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SA\t Ngs BANK 
A aANCOHIO CORPORATION AFFILIATE 
A Full Service Bank MemberF.D.l.C. 
BUILDING, LOAN and 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
115 WEST HIGH STREET 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050 
PHONE 397·1045 
at the sign of the time and temperature 
JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE AT 
iX>wl'i OWN 




Providing Security Tomorrow 
Thru Planned Financial Services Today 
Auto Fire Life 
TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
14 W. Vine St. 
Mount Vernon 
Tel. 392-3851 1 




iTHE RUDIN CU. 
2 11 SOUTH MAIN 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
YOUR CHAMBER IS -
• CREATING More Jobs 
• BUILDING a Better Community 
• INCREASING Community Pride 
• IMPROVING the Economy of Mount 
Vernon and Knox County 
• DEMONSTRATING the Value 
of Citizen Action 
• STRENGTHENING the Private Enter-
prise System 
MOUNT VERNON AREA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 






Ralph M. Brooks 
Owner 
1. . 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Weekly Collections 
Garbage - Ashes - Trash Payable Monthly 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
Container Service Available 
FOR DEPENDABLE & PROMPT SERVICE 
CALL 397-0140 
~ 
409 Harcourt Rd. 43050 
Polk's 
MOUNT VERNON 




• Buyers· Guide and 
a complete classified 
business directory 
• Alphabetical directory 
of business concerns and 
private citizens, telephone 
numbers are included 
• Complete street and 
avenue guide. including 
a list of 
householders. and 
occupants of off ice 
buildings and other 
business places. 
Te le phone numbers. 
new householder 
symbols and zip 
codes are included. 
• Numerical telephone 
directory 
• Knox County 
rural routes directory 
PLUS 
Useful and interesting 
information about the 
city 
PRICE $50.00 
R·L·FOLK & C O . 
.J'>UB LX,S J IB H .. S 
6400 Monroe 8oulevord, Box 500 
Toylor, Moch. "8180 
Tel (313) 292·3200 
'" ' 
PUBLISHERS NOTE 
The inlormation in tht Directory is 
~athered by an actual canvass and is com-
piled in a way to insure maximum accuracv 
The publishers cannot and do not 
~arantee the correctne55 of all information 
furnished them nor the romplete absence of 
errors or omissions. hence no responsibilitv 
for same can be or is assumed 
The publisher5 earnestly request the 
brin~m~ to their attt'ntion of any inac-
curacy so that it mav he corrected in the 
next edit ion of the directorv 
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R. L. POLK & CO., publishers of more than 1,400 city, county, 
state and national Directories, present to subscribers and the general 
public, this, the latest edition of the Mount Vernon City Directory, which 
also includes Knox County rural route residents. 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, population 
and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic and social activities, will 
be maintained as sections of this Directory are consulted, for the Di-
rectory is a mirror truly reflecting Mount Vernon to the world, 
The enviable position occupied by R. L. POLK & CO.'S Directories 
in the estimation of the public throughout the country, has been estab-
lished by rendering the best in Directory service. With an unrivaled or-
ganization, and having had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the 
business and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that the 
result of their labors will meet with the approval of every user, and that 
the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill its mission as a source of au-
thentic information pertaining to the city. 
Five Major Depar tments 
The five major departments are arranged in the following order: -
I. THE BUYERS' GUIDE constitutes the first major department of 
the Directory, printed on yellow paper. In the first section of this de-
partment, grouped under appropriate headings, are included the adver-
tisements and business cards of firms and individuals desiring to make 
a complete presentation of their products or services. Following this is 
the Classified Business section, which embraces a list of the names and 
addresses of all business and professional concerns of the community, 
arranged in alphabetical order under appropriate headings-a catalog of 
all the activities of the community. The Buyers' Guide represents refer-
ence advertising at its best, and merits the attention of all buyers and 
sellers seeking sources of supply or markets for goods. In a busy and 
diversified community like Mount Vernon, the necessity of having this 
kind of information up-to-date and always immediately available, is ob-
vious. The Directory is the common intermediary between buyer and 
seller, and plays an important role in the daily activities of the commer-
cial, industrial and professional world. 
II. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents and busi-
ness and professional concerns is the second major department, printed 
on white paper. This is the only record in existence that aims to show 
the name, marital status, occupation and address of each adult resident 
of Mount Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and address of 
each firm and corporation in the city, A special feature of this s ection is 
the listing of t elephone numbers. 
Ill. THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING STREET 
A ND A VENUE GUIDE is the third major department, printed on green 
paper. In this secti~Hl.JQe uq~~rl!IJ ,!ltreets are arranged in numerical 
order, followed bfUljl.Aamed streets in alphabetical ord~r; the numbers 
of the residences and busine,ss concerns are !lrranged in numerical 
order under the name of e:te« .stt-eet, and ttie \tames of the householders 
and concerns are place21\roP.Qsite, th~ p,umbe~. Th~ names of the inter-
U.l ~C\i,. • ' . ,1 I .., t" 
M ''.11 Vunr.: . . !.I · ~ .. J 
IV INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INDEX 
secting streets appear at their cespective cross.1ng points on each .street. 
Special features of this section ace the des1gnabon of owner occupied 
homes, the listing of telephone numbers, new householder s.rmbols and 
Zip Code numbers. 
rv. THE NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY is the fourth 
maJOr department, printed on blue paper. 
V. THE KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTES DIRECTORY is the filth 
major department, printed on white paper. 
Municipal Publicity 
The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions of the city, 
depicting in Wlbiased terms what it has to offer as a place of residence, 
as a business location, as a manufacturing site and as an educational 
center. To broadcast this information, the publishers have placed copies 
of this issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are 
readily available for free public reference, and serve as perpetual and 
reliable advertisements of MoW1t Vernon. There are more than 800 of 
these Directory Libraries installed and maintained in cities and towns 
throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico through the cour-
tesy of your Publisher. 
The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recognition by those 
progressive business and professional men who have demonstrated their 
confidence in the City Directory as an advertising medium with assur-
ance that it will bring a commensurate return. ' 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publishers. 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
PAGE NUMBERS BELOW REFER TO THE BUYERS' 
GUIDE SECT ION 
Page 
Ackerman's General Store •••••••• • • right bottom lines and 19 
Baker Insurance Agency. • . • • • • • • • • • • .right side lines and 29 
Banbury Lumber Co • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• left top lines and 30 
Black Bill Ford Inc . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • left t op lines and 3 
Bond Cement Works ••• • ••••••••• • right bottom lines and 11 
Bowers Agency Inc The • • • • • • .top edge, right side lines, Z and 25 
Brooks Refuse Removal • , , • •• •• • ••••• left side lines and C 
Brunswick Charg er Lanes • • • • • , • •••• • • left side lines and 10 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
• • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • left bottom lines, tabbed insert and 17 
Cit izens Building, Loan & Savings Associat ion The • • •• •• •• . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .front cover, left side lines and 39 
City Cab •••• • •••• • •• • • • • ••• •• .right side lines and 41 
Coca - Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon, Ohio Inc •••••• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • front cover, right top lines and 9 
Color Shop The •• • •••••••• • • • ••• • right side lines and 34 
Commins Electric •••• ••• • • • •• • , • left bottom lines and 15 
Credit Bureau of Knox County Inc • •• ••• • • ••• backbone and 13 
Dick' s Pawn Shop •• • •••••••• •• •• , . rl.ght side lines and 34 
Dowds-Wiggins Funeral Home Inc • •• • • • •• ••••• •• • • . • 
• • • • • back cover, lelt top lines, insert tabbed Abbreviations and 18 
Dumbaugh Insurance Agency Inc • • • • • • • • right top lines, A and 26 
Elephant Lumber Store. • , • • ••• • •••••• J eft top lines and 31 
Ellis Brothers Inc •••• • • •• •• • •• • • •• left side lines and 11 
Federal Land Bank Association of Mount Vernon • • •••••••• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • back cover, right top lines and 16 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • back cover, left bottom lines and 40 
First- Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon The • •••• •• ••• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • front edge, left top lines, 6 and 7 
Flower Basket • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• right bottom lines and 17 
Galleher Carl H Insurance Agency •••• • • .right bottom lines and 29 
Goat's Richman Bros Clothing • •• •• ••• • • Jeft side lines and 10 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc • •••••• • • ••••• left side lines and 4 
Hall F C Construction Co • •• , • , • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • 11 
Hardman E Income Tax & Accounting Service • • •• • ••. . •• • 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • Jeft side lines and 24 
Harris Health Foods • • •••••••• • • • • .right side lines and 24 
Hatfield Fred •• • ••••••• • •• • ••• • . right side lines and 2 
Heckler Drug Inc . • • ••••• • •• . • • ••• right side lines and 15 
Hollinger Agency Inc ••• • ••••••••• •• right side lines and 27 
Jewell Realty & Auction Co •• • •• • ••••• right side lines and 37 
Kahrl &. Company •• • .•• • • • •• • • • •• • •••• back.cov.er, 
right top lines, insert beginning Street Guide Section, 28 and 35 
Kahrl & Stauffer •••• • • •• •• • •••••••• • • • • •• back 
cover, left top lines, insert beginning Street Guide Section, 28 and 35 
Knox County AAA Club. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . left top lines 
Knox County Disposal Service . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •••• • •• , •• • .• •• .right bottom lines, tabbed insert and 21 
Knox County Savings Bank The • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • , , ••• • ••• • • • •• front cover, right bottom lines and 8 
\'I - 1'.'JDF-'< TO ,\D\'EHTISFHS 
Page rtz Rl'alty & Auction:; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • right top lint's and 
t3-rg1,r Chevrolet Inc . • • • • • • • • • • • • right sid<' lints and 
M~rcer R F & Associates ••••••••• • • • right sid1> lines and 
~/unt Vernon Area Chamln·r of Commerce •• • '. •• •••. • • • • 0
unt Vc·rnon City Cab Inc •• ••• • •••• • .right side luws and 
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M'>Unt Vernon T G A Foodlint•r Inc • • ••••••• ••. •••• • • 
N ~nt Vernon N<'ws •• • ••• • •• •• ••••• left side lines and 
N~honwide Insurance Co • • • • • • • • •• • •• right top lin••s and 
ptggl<'s 'Pontiac-Buick Inc •••• • Jront cover, right sid•• lin•'S and 
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"A PROUD HERITAGE-PLEDGED TO THE FUTURE" 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce, 
51 Public Square) 
Mount Vernon Public Square 
Statistical Review 
Form Of Governmcnt-1\Tunicipal. Incorporated as a village in 1830; 
as a city in 1880. 
Population-- Hl i O U.S. Census, l:J ,.17:$. Knox County 41, ;!JS. Ameri-
ca11-horn, 98. 2%. 
Area-5.6 square mil es, 3,565 acr(·S. 
Altitude-987 feet above sea level. 
Chmate- Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F .; average annual 
rainfall, 34. 36 inches . 
Parks-4. 
Assessed Valuatton-$58, 056, 930 with $40. 90 per $1 , 000 total tax 
ra te . 
Bonded Debt -$ 834, 517 . 
VIII INTRODUCTION 
Financial Data-2 banks, with total as:wts of $84, 152.412 (June 30, 
1973), 3 building and loan associations, w\th total assets of $59,687,816 
ai> of June :iO, Hl7 3. 
Postal Receipts-$529, 609 (June 30, 1973) . 
'rt>lc>phones In Serv icl·-Knox County 24, 149. 
City Statistics- Electric meters in sc-rvic1 16, 483; gas mdt•rs in 
i;1·1-vic< 'l,677; water m<:tcrs in service 5, 009. 
Churchcs-25, reprC'Senung 22 denominations . 
Heal Estate-5,068 housing units, with about 65% (estimate) owned 
by occ-upants. 
Industry-Chief industry of city and surrounding territory is manu -
facturlnq. 22 manufacturing cstablishements, (•mploying 5, 300 men and 
women. Principal manufactured products: Gas and Diesel enginC's, com-
pr·cssors, fluid pumps, window glass. mtll<. and soft drink boltll-s, Mason 
,1ar·s, soft drink bottlers, processed and pnnted cellophane, pliofilm, 
foils and paper, soybean food products, corrugated paper conta1n~·r·s, 
glazed windows, concrete blocks, custom shetet metal and lwavy plate 
shapes, mobile homes, metal ;.iskets and gloves. 
:\lount Vernon Industrial Park--Owned and managed by the Mount 
Vernon Area Development Foundation. A community developmc·nt of 
approximately 160 acres located at the south edge of the city imml'dt-
ately adJacerll to Ohio Rt. 13 and the B&O/C&CRH (Chessie Lines) . Lt is 
within the city and served by all utilities . Several firn1s operate within 
this modern industnal complex. 
Trade Area-Retail an·a has radius of 30 miles and population of 
42,000. l!l72 retail sales (Knox County) $93, 091,000; 1972 effective buying 
i ncomi: (I< nox County) $136, 459, 000. 
Newspapers--! daily, exceptSunda/, 12.000 c1i·culation. 
Hadio Station-WM VO, AM and FM, radius of 45 mi ks . 12 channel 
cablto TV . 
llotels-1. with 75 rooms , 
Motels-5, with 15\J rooms . 
Hailroads-2. B&O/C&O and Penn-Central. 
Bus Lines- 2, Grt·.thound and Loudonvlllc- anil Mansfil'ld Stages . 
ll1ghways-U , S. 36 and 62; Ohto 3, I J, 22H, 586 and t;61. Tht.> new 
rntcrswtc highway l-71 (Cleveland-Cincinnati) pt'O\' ides the followin 
1ntei·-cha11ges: Route 13 (nt>ar bellvillc) 23 mil~s from '1 \' g 
I, t·95( Ch · • . · '" >•ount ·Prnon· ,ou ..: near ester·vilh·). l 1 miles; l(outl· 229 and 61 ( . JI.I . . , • 
20 miles; Houte 36 (neac· Sunbur•y), 2\J miles (Source· 1, mac! arengo), Automobile Club). • · -.nox uunty 
Aarports-Wvnkoop ,\irport pdvatel 0 engine cx(·cullve p·lanes. Port coiumbus 
4
J ".";1,cdd accommodates twin 
Vernon-Knox County Ait·port is complct. mji lS istant. ,\ new .\lount 
4 000 rt. paved runway, c, anr IE F/\A approved with a 
Motor Vehicle ( l\JiU)-rlcg1strattons 2!> 53- ( 
• • · ' cny and county) 
Amlls<'ml·nts-Laq~«st auditorium I . . 
trt'). 1 _ moving-pictur1• tlh'atn, with scat~ c1ty s"a.ts I, LOO P• •rsons (thea-
drlv1 •-1n lhl'atrc, 6 golf coursl·s a d 3 b ngl' capacity of 1,000 pt•r1:1on». l 
· n ow ing alleys . 
llospitals-2, with total of 234 beds . 
E<.lucation-12 ·11iblic schools . . . 
an<J 3 JUniu1· highs, i parochial ra~: c_tty district, including I S•·nior hi h 
HO pupils, I SDA (aca<11•my) hJh h ::ochool, I S~JA elE·m .. ntary school g 
I~ Mo1111t V• rnon Di.itrict public s~~o~lol 2~6 pupils. ~umbt·r of pupils • 
Knox C1~unty public schot>ls With ?QO t s 5, .i l l \~Ith 235 h·ach1·rH ; 4 122 i 
21 ·I pupils with I 0 leach,. rs. ~ cachf· l'A , l'lll' Catholic School' has n 
INTRODUCTION IX 
Mount Vernon Public Library 
Public Libraries-1, with circulation approximately 170,000 volumes. 
City Statistics-Total street mileage, 62. Miles of gas mains, 96; 
sewer, 60, Capacity of water works (municipal), 6,500,000 gallons; daily 
average pwnpage, 2,500,000 gallons; a modern sewage disposal plant 
serves the city, miles of mains, 60. Fire department has 20 men, with 2 
stations and 7 pieces of motorized equipment, Police department has 29 
men, with 1 station and 7 pieces of radio equipped motorized equipment, 
General Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present site of Mount 
Vernon was John Stilley, who, when a captive among the Indians, tra-
versed Owl Creek (present Kokosing River) from its mouth upward, in 
June, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox County limits 
was Andrew Craig, who came from the mountainous region of Virginia, 
and built his cabin close to the little Indian Field, located where Center 
Run enters the Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the city. 
Here he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph Walker, 
Thomas B. Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
. .One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac River and 
th1nkmg of the consecrated spot on its shores, suggested that the town 
should bear the name of Mount Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey ~nd 
Pennsylvania, and many of the direct descendants of those hardy pio-
neers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days was the fam-
ous character in Ohio history, known as Johnny Appleseed (John Ch~p­
man). Ile is given credit for planting some of the old apple orchards 111 
the county, and at one time owned two lots in the original plot· of the 
village. These lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the 
river . 
. Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the count;: seat, is _o?e of 
the richest agricultural counties in the state and leads m the .r~is111g of 
p<>ultry, hogs and pure-bred sheep. It is the largest sheep-rais111g county 
in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 90 miles 
from Cleveland and 45 miles from Columbus. Il also is located on the 
Wheeling-Chicago division of the B&O/C&O Railroad, givin~ dire~t 
connections to the great market centers. 15 motor-freight 11.nes ~ve 
intra and interstate service. Daily pick-up and delivery of air freight and 
express. 
x INTRODUCTION 
Mount Vernon has two hanks and 3 building and loan as.::iociations. 
These institutions are well managed and have facilities to take care of 
demands far in excess of the present requirements . 
The educational facilities of Mount Vernon are excellent, The pub-
lic high school is modern 111 every way. A new Senior High School and one 
new grade school and additions to three other grade schools have been 
constructed recently. A new Junior High building is now in use. The Knox 
County Joint Vocational School with courses covering High School sub-
jects, business, tradt· and industrial skills (day-eve. classes). has 551 
in-school enrollment and 2,200 adults in ev(,ning class<'s. The Catholic 
and SDA grade schools are of a very IHgh standard. The Mount Vernon 
Academy operated by the Seventh-Day Adventist Church at nearby Aca -
demia with 360 students enrolled. is well and favorably known, and draws 
students from all parts of the world. The Mount Vernon Bible College a t 
Ban~s with an enrollment of 240, has a theological education progra m . 
Five miles east at Gambier, is Kenyon College where 1,450 student s 
arc enrolled. It is Co-Educational as of 1969. Many of the most famous 
men in American lift were graduated from Kenyon College. including 
President R. B, Hayes and Edwin M. Stanton. 
Mount Vernon Senlor Hlgh School 
KNOX COUNTY JOINT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
INTRODUCTION XI 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College opened in October of 1968 with an 
enrollment of 300. In 1973 enrollment increased to 490. 
Mount Vernon is honored io the history of America's national mu-
sic, being the birthplace of Daniel Decatur Emmett, immortal as the 
author and composer of "Dixie,'' that song so beloved of the Southland, 
and now one of the national songs of a re-united people, His last resting 
place in beautiful Mound View Cemetery is a shrine for all who honor 
and revere his memory, 
Mount Vernon is known as "Ohio's Colonial City," Millions of dol-
lars in Colonial architecture provides Mount Vernon with a tourist attrac-
tion that is becoming increasingly important. Over 10,000 trees have been 
planted, During the second week of May there are Dogwood Trail Tours 
through the city and nearby rolling hills. A beautiful sight to see. Tour 
maps are available at the Chamber of Commerce. In 1965, Mount Vernon 
was named an All-America City by Look Magazine and the National Muni-
cipal League. This honor has brought wide fame to the city. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound nnd steady 
growth in Mount Vernon. Labor- management relations have a record of 
friendly cooperation. The principal industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Company, manufacturers of gas engines, 
gas-diesel engines, diesel engines, marine engines and compressors, 
jet gas turbines. 
The Continental Can Company, printers and converters of lami-
nators, cellophane, pliofilm, foils, paper and coatings. 
The (PPG) Industries, automobile and window glass. 
Chattanooga Glass Co., manufacturers of milk bottles, Mason jars, 
Coca-Cola bottles. 
The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food products. 
The Weyerhaeuser Company-Shipping Container Division corru-
gated cardboard coPtainers. 
Edmoot Inc., glove manufacturers. 
Mount Vernon Block Co. Concrete Products. 
A M G Industries, metal rings, seals and gaskets. 
Kit Mfg. Co., mobile home manufacturers. 
Wenco, Inc., manufacturers of glazed windows and doors. 
Buckeye Culvert, Inc .. corrugated pipe and gauges. 
United Precast. Inc., precast concrete items. 
Jervis B. Webb Co fabricators of custom sheet metal and heavy 
plate shapes. ·• 
Ariel Corporation 
E. I. du Pont Nemours Co. 
J • B. Foote Foundry Co. 
Gregg Mfg. Co. 
Mount Vernon Packaging, Inc. 
Edwards Sheet Metal Works Inc. 
NI ROpLIC"'l !ON 
~ox COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Fingerhut Distribution Co. 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co., which has ~aede 
facilities for provi_d ing power for any size induet ry. Tclep~one s~r~c by 
is furnished by United Telephone Co. o! Ohio. Natural gas is prov et r 
the Columbia Gas _System, and the Ohio Cumberland Gas Co .. C:ity waft-
comes from artesian Wells and is softened in a motlern municip_a~ so 
1 ening plant. This plant has been increased in si7.e and an addition~ 
new reservoir. located on a high point east of the city, has been con 
structed, providing a rnple facilities for the future growth of Mount Ver-
non. 
Health conditions here are unexcelled in the state. Two modern 
hospitals serVe a lar~e section of central Ohio, Mercy Hospital and the 
B. W. Martin Mcmor~al Hospital. The Mount Vernon State Institute, a 
multi-million dollar 108titution, is locatc-d near Mount Vc-rnon. 
An active American Red Cross Chapter, the Knox County Chapter 
is located in the Memox-1a1 Building. An excellent Blood Program is a 
chapter accomplish~ent whereby the blood needs of every resident in 
the county are supplied by virtue of residence. Ten bloodmobile coHect-
tions per year. Over BOO volunteers give service to the community 
thro~h the different Programs. 
INTRODUCTION XIII 
Knox County Memorial Theatre Building 
Mount Vernon has: 
A beautiful Memorial Building with a large public auditorium, seat-
ing 1,000; furnishing facilities for civic meetings and concerts. 
A state armory building providing another large area for public 
affairs. 
A shopping center district. 








Seventh Day Adventist Church (one of 22 denominations in Mount Vernon) 
XIV INTRODUCTiON 
A modern public library. 
A new Y. M. c. A. has been built with a million dollars donated by 
Knox County citizens. 
A country club with a fine golf course and swimming.pool beauti-
fully located in the hills overlookmg the ctty and sur-roundmg country. 
5 public golf courses. 
25 churches, representing practically all denominations. 
4 city parks for recreation. 
A community swimming pool and recreation area.. 
A retail section occupying sixteen city blocks, with stores and 
shops equal to any city in Ohio. Four parking lots provide free parking 
facilities for customers in the downtown area. 
The Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce employs a full-
time staff and maintains office facilities and services of high quality. 
An up-to-date City Directory Library is available for use in the 
Chamber offices. 
. The citizens of Mount Vernon are determined that proper planning 
will be done now to make r~ady for the future growth of the city. 
EVERY STORE 
should appear in the Directory and the Direc-
tory should be in Every Store. 
Besides its use to the storekeeper, it is 
a convenience the customer expects. 
The store that offers an old Dira1ory, 
or no Directory at all, fails to show its pa-
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R· L· POLK & CO. 
PUBLXSHE:R.S 
6400 Monroe Boulevord, Box SOO 
Toylor, Mich. 48180 
Tel. (313) 292-3200 
2. .A~UMINUM PRODUCTS. , 
FRED HATFIEliD 
The Aluminum Specialists 
MOUIT VEIWOl'S OILY 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEAUI FOi 
-· 
Alcon Aluminum Products - Groff Window Awni},gs 
Sealco Storm Windows and Doors 
Patio Covers and Carports - Frantz Fibergl~ss 
Aluminum Garage Doors 
Alea n- Alcoa- Alside 
EVERYTHING II ALUMINUM 
FROM HOUSEHOLD FOIL TO 40-FT. LADDER.Sr 
Free Estjmates 
OFFICEland SHOWROOM 3 Marion Street 
• Rll~ne 392-4836 or 694•6l66 
; 
T•o important •Y?nbola are u d 
•Ytnbol "r" b f ae in Your City Directory. The • e ore an address at d f .. 
person reaidea at that add b an a or ReaidenL" That 
or faznily head. The ayrnb:;~~h" ut ia not the head of the family 
Person in whose narn th h stands for "Householder" -the 










BILL GREIG AH=•i'''•u INC •.. ~ 
" S FIRST" "PUTTING YOU FIRST, KEEPS U 
CHEVROLET MOTOR cp~RR;;ND L~~us~~~ 
SALES - SERVICE -
TEL. 397-4232 
MT. VE_RNOll, OHIO 
105 W. V_IHE ST. 
·LYBARGER ... 
'NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS SALES - ~ERVlCE · - ~~RTS 
4 95 S. Main S!. 




... ·S.~. iL . , .. ,,,. - ~ 
Buick . UOlH 
AUTOMOBI·LES 
SALES-SERV ICE-P~\RTS 
Home Of The Fo1r Deal Since 1956 
Mount Vernon's Oldes?)?.eoler, 
Ten.a of thousands ol people who 
were formerly strangers to the 
City Directory are consulting it 
on questions of citizenship, em-
. .. 
1ployment. sources of supply, com• 
munication, etc. In' addition, 
Directory usage is 11p among 
regular subscribers. 
MORE PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS 
BANK DIRECTORIES 




L<>aders of finance everywhere prefer Polk's Bank Directory. 
Th<>y know they can rely on th<> purple-bo1,md voium~ for the 
accurate, up-to-date information they need in their business. 
Publishecl even· ~larch and even· September, Polk's Bank 
Directon· carries. cletailed informat1~n on all !'\orth American 
banks a~cl their branches. It also 11tclucles data on banks t hrough-
out the world, government financial agenc'ies a~d banking ancl 
financial tracle associations. 
If you need financial facts. \"OU ne~·cl Polk's. Ancl once you us~ 
it, YOU too will call it thr lirsf of rrfl'rt'n<'rs. 
Send today for an order form. 
f>. "- 1..-~ 
R. L. POllKl&~Cq~·;, 
publishers ... ~·· 
2001 Elm Hill Pike 
P.O. Box 3731-Airport Station 





OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
''The All Purpose Bank" 
~ 
• Offering The Latest In Banking Services, Including: 
BankAmer.icard ••• Golden Passbook 
Trust ~epartment •.. Trot~el Depart~ent 
• 1. , 
~.5 CONVENIENT OFFICES- ~ .. .. 
, • ONE S. MAIN ST.~ TEL. 397-6J44 
' • 810 COSHOCTON A VE. TEL. 397-5551 
' • CENTERBURG- TEL. 625-6136 
• DANVILLE-TEL. 599-6686 . .... • 
• FREDERICKTOWN-TEL. 694-2015 ~ .... ~ .. 
' T. ... ~ 






WILLIAM A. STROUD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . President 
FRED BARRY, JR ............... ~ . :,: ~ ..........••......••.... Vice President 
BANKING DEPARTMENTS 
OPERATIONS 
ROBERT 8. LANTZ ............. : . . ..... : _- .... Sr. Vice President and Cashier 
ROBERT l. JONES .............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Vice President 
WILLIAM D. HORN . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Vic~ President and EDP Manager 
BRUCE HITE ...................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Cashier 
ROBERT W. PAGE ........... . • . . . Assistant Cashier-Personnel Director 
FRED T. BALDESCHWILER ....... .... ~-. Main Office Manager, Assistant Cashier 
WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS ........... ~ · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Manager E.D .P. 
LILLIAN C. HICKMAN ....... ' .... . N ..... . , . • • • • • • • • • • • Deposit Officer 
RICHARD H. FORD . . . . . . . . . : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deposit Officer 
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W. McCOY .............. ~ . . . Sr. Vice President one! Sr. loan Officer 
NEIL NEER ......... ...... Manager lnstdllment Loons-Assistant Cashier 
TRUST 
HERBERT l. BELDEN .... ..................•.... Vice President & Trust Officer 
J. CURTIS PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MARKETING Manager 
CREE ...............................•. ················ 
DWIGHT E. HUNT .... .... ~~~K.A~~R~c.A~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . Manager 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
ROBERT G. PARKINSON . . . . . . . . . . . ..............••.....•..... . ~anage: 
JOYCE E. BALSLEY .... ..................... .. , .............. Assiston! M<!nager 
DOROTHY M. WORTMAN ......... " ... _..,: . Worthin.~t~~ ?ffij! Manager . 
7 
BRANCH OFFICE DIVISIONS , 
RONALD E. CAMPBELL ... . _c~~T~R.B~~G. ~F~I~~ . . . . . . . • . . • Manager f 
JOSEPH F. MICKLEY .......... ~~.~ ~~L.L~ .~~~~~ :~ ..... Vice Presiden}-Manag.ef" 
JOSEPH L. HAUGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Cos:bter 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
DAVID H. CARTER .................................. Vice Pr~sic!,e.,nt<MS!flqger ~ 
WILLIAM L. BEHELER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . : ...... Assistant Cashier f \ i 
BERNARD R. FRYE ......... c~~H~.~T.~N.~~E: ~F·F·I~~ ... · .; · ; · ··i···· ·,;t Mqnagl!r , ).) 
~ ·.-~ . ,,,.. i ., 
. '""' .. ~- .... 
-·~ 
THE TOT Al BILL PA YER~yJlliJi.iti 




) ~ i 
~.The ·Knpx County Savin~~ Bank . . ' 
» 
'' A FULt SERVICE BANK" 
MOUNT VERNON 
A BancOhio Corporation Affiliate 





Spitte 1,a .. LtJ$ FiRf.S.O\ 
• 'I. • 
CLUB SODA-SPRITE-GINGERALE 
""'~ . " 
':! ,... ,,,. " .... ~ .. 
COMPLETE VENDING SERVJICE· 
COFFEE-HOT CHOC0LAT•E 
PASTRY-CANDY-CIGARETT-ES"' 










~ BOWLING LANES -::.. 
·'~ -- ~:BRUN.SWICK CHARGER 1~~!~ 
'r ""' ~ BOWLING AT ITS BEST ~s  
l 
,~ ~ .. SnackBar --~ 
Cocktail Lounge . IXJR ll!ALTH 
I ,Tel. 392-3841 902 Coshoct_on Av. , 
- CLO~HING STORES· 
., 
Goses· Richman Bros. Clothing ... 
. . . ~ fll, 
10 Clayton St. 
"ACCESSORIES 
FOR THE. 
MAN IN YOUR LIFE 
RENTALS 
' 
More Goods Are BouglJt and Sold 
Throiigh the Classified Business 
Lists of City Directories, Than 
Through Any Other Medium! 
CONCRETE 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC. 
SERVING THIS COMMUNITY SINCE 1933 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 
Reinforcing Steel 
RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS 








SAT 7 AM - 1001 
393-2801 
MT. VERNON PlANT ReundhOuse laM 
FREDERICKTOWN PlANT (NEW MODERN PUSHIUTTON PlAHT) 
CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
CEMENT WORK OF All KINDS 
AIR COMPRESSOR SERVICE 
11 
105 E. Lamartine Ext. Tel. 392-9131 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Phone (614) 397-3680 












PRODUCERS .OF1 . • t"' 
CRUSHED AND WASHED ~GGREGAfES . -. 
13 
t 
MILTON SHOULTZ .................. '. . . . President-Vice President' 




Credit Reporting Collection Department 











MOUNT VERNON'S CL.PEST 
QUAllTY STORE CONTINUES TO . "'l 
SERVE 1HE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL OHIO 
AS IT HAS !;OR ·MORE TJ-tAN 104 YEARS 
~ 
•· 11 ~ · Better 
· I First Floor-Accessories, Cosmetics, Primrose Shop Fashions, Men's 
and Budget Lii)gerie, Corsets a11q Foundatjo11s, SJ>ortswear, fi.urnishing,s. 
2 Second Floor-,..Better and Budget Dresses~ Coa,ts, Suits, Formals, 
Bridal Departmeaj, Furs, ~obes, Millinery, Junior Miss Shop 
3 
· G. I 7 ta Third Floor- Complete Chilaren's Floor, Infants, Toddler, tr 5 
14, Bo)ls 7 to 14, Boy Scout anq Girl Scout Dep artments. 
4 
Fourth Floor-Curtains, Draperies, Fancy Pillows, Blinds, Slip Cav· 
ers, lamps, Floor Cov&[ings, Occasion.,al Furniture. 
S Fabric Mezzanine-Yard Goods, Notions, Patterns, Blankets, 
Sheets, Spreads, Closet Accessories, Better Line~s. Fancy Linens. 6 Do~nstairs Store-Daytime Cotton Dre ses, House Dresses, Aprons, 
Uniforms, Maternity Dresses, SuitS) Sportswear, Budgeti linens. 7 
~mrose Shop Bucfget Store- Pop.ular Price Dresses, Dress Coats, 
r Coats. Main Street Entrance. 






Complete Wiring Service 
Electrical Contractor 
LAMPS & SHADES 
Bus. Tel. 392-0851 
Home Tel. 397-1600 
"HECKLER'S 
HAS IT ALL" 
,,, 
One N. Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WHY A BUY.IRS' GUIDE? 
----IT IS CUSTOMARY TO IMO.UDE A BUYERS~ 
GUIDE IN THE CITY DIRECTORY BECAUSEa 
If givet busineu finns fhe opporfunity fo elaborate upon a description 
of their proc/ucts and 1e1Vices impossible in the limited lpOC8 of regular 
Alphabetical and Claaified listings. 
* The luyen' Gulde I• a necHaary supplement to th• regular * 




federal Land Bank_.:.Earm Loons 
BY FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
. OF MT·. VERNON 
.. ,.  RepayJ!lent Privileges .without Penalty 
~.eREon ·LIFE INSURANG~ ~VAILABLE 
'*' . T. 0. McCOY 
MGR. PAUi:. R. HUNTER . • ~ FIELD ASST. 
t_ 
~ ,. 
SERVING FOUR COUNTIES 
COSHOCTON, KNOX, LICKING AND 
MORROW COUNTIES 
BRANCH OFFl~ES! . 
23JE. HIGH ST., MT. Gii.EAD, OHIO 
PHONE 946-3846 
231 HUDSON AVE., NEWARK, OHIO 
PHONE 345-1916 
RIVER PLAZA, COSCHOCTON, OHIO 
PHONE 622-1452 
lei. 393-2936 
300 W. Vine h. 
c=:=:::::::::::~~~--~~ l\1t.Vernon,O _•0~ 
Ewing St. 
1 01 Coshocton Av. 
EITY DIRErTORY ADUERTISIDli 
IS~ ADUERllSIDli! 
• • • • • 'Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed 
to f ree-reference City Directory Libraries located at the 
Chambers of Commerce of hundreds of other cities. 




FUNERAL HOME llC. 
PAULK. DOWDS 
PRES. 
200-201 NEWARK RD. 
TEL. 
393-1076 
FURNITURE - USED 
Ackerman ~ (Jenera/ Store 
CHARLES AND PA TRICIA ACKERMAN 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Dishes 
57 Columbus Road 
• 
The .. 1~ 
City Dir.ector)l4'··~i 
represents the City and its ~ 
institutions in every cor-
ner of these United States 
• Are You Properly 
Represented In It? 
The Classified portion 
catalogues the professions 
and goods handl~ here 
.AltE YOU LISTED UNDElt YOUll PlOPEll HEADING 
SO THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER CAN FIND YOU7 
















·ALL TRUCKS RADIO DISPATCH~D 
. fOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE 
The Tharp Bros. -Joe & Bill,,, 
43050 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE 21 
KNOX COUNTY 
DISPOSAL SERVICE 
HAROLD LOGSDON - Owner 
Residential • Commercial 
County-Wide Service 
DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTHLY 
"WE ALSO DO GENERAL HAULING" 
111 Oak St. 
No Mileage Charge 
397-4737 
Mt. Vernon 43050 
WEEKLY 
GARBAGE and TRASH 
COLLECTIONS 
Tel. 392-4096 
· 202 E. PLEASANT ST. 
~ 22 GROCERIES - RETAIL 
1'000 9TOlll.. • 
PRODUCE MEA:TiS 
AND GROCERJ.ES 
: l AT THREE LOCA TIGNS - ~ ~ 
q • ~ 
MARKET · 
~ : io~ ~~ Mulberry st. 
;f " ), Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
~ . ~ -~ 
TEL. 392-2106 ~ 1 
HOURS 8:30- 9:00 MON. - SAT. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
~ µ 
\ ;t ·. '.:"" Mf~.E'S ·CARDlf'AL 
1. , . • · . ~MARKETS' 
•' ,. ·. N. Clay~o·n St. . s. Main St. 
Centerburg, Ohio ,Utica, Ohio 
TEt. 625-6283 
HOURS: 9 - 9 Mon,. Tnru Sot. 
10 - 6 Sun. l 0 - 6 Sun. 
HOURS: 9 - 9 Mon. Thru Sot. 
"Knox County's Finest Food Stores" 
FREE PARKING 
... 
· t :HARDW~RE· 
~ ~ PAINTS . ; 
~ .. "" HOUSEWARES " \ 
PLUMBING " 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLi'ES 
~ GIFTS · 
23 
• 
HEAL TH FOODS - ·RE:t'AIL 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
NATURAL AND ORGANIC FC!)ODS 
VITAMINS AND FOOD SUPPLEMENTS 
H ours, 9-5:30 Fri. 9-9:00 
Closed Thurs. & Sunday 
P.HONE: (614) 39·2-s1s1 
·1i0 N. Center St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
., E. HARDMAN 
/!re0tt1t~i19 INCOME TAX 1NcoMEJa 
& TAX i 
... -- - ACCOUNTING SERVICE SERVICE 
1007 E;
41
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' -. , ' 
• 
·~ 
I ., "' 
-
'! 
~. , ~roviding Security To~orrow 
Jl~rµ P.lanned Financial Ser.vices Today 
' 
Auto.. . Fire .. Uife 
j . 
"" 







EVERY. IHID ••• 
FIRE-CASUALTY-ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE-BONDS-HOMEOWNERS 
Thia Agency Hai Been ln1uring Knox County Folks Since 1882 ' 
This ls Our Colonial Sign.of Hlstorieal Slgnlfleaaee 
This Is Our Pride of Servlee to You :;r; 
Our A.neestor.s and Our Relatives; 
Now and the Future ••• 
SERVICE 
HOWARD P. HOLLINGER, Pres. 
9EASTVINE 







F.IRE - CASUAL TY - AUTOMOBILE 
" • RESIDENCE - FARMS 





kAHRl and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENT A LS- LEASES 
Tels. 3t2-4766 and 392-6851 
INSURANCE 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY 
RUSTY BAKER, AGENT 
AUTO- LIFE- FIRE- MUTUAL FUNDS 
Tels. 392-2067 and 694-5321 
107 W. OHIO AVE. 
CARL H. GALLEHER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
... ~'!;·.~ "!1~1.~ E 
' .. ..... · AGENT 
20 E. High St. 
19 N. Main 
Auto - Fire - Mutual Funds - liability 
Home Owners - Hospitalization - Life 
Inland Marine 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Tel. 392-4126 
'J\..,ecessary to the complete and 
efficient equipment of every office. 
THE CITY DIRECTORY 
29 
30 LUMBER 
BANBURY LUMBER CO. 
' BUILDING and GENERAL CONTRAOORS r• • . 
BUILDERS OF FINE HOMES 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
.. BUILDING MATERIALS 
t 
LUMBER 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
LUMBER-HARDWARE-PAINT-TOOLS 
DON FAWCETT, Mgr. 
Tel. 397-4424 .. 
601 PITTSBURGH AVE. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Do your employers 
rurnish you with tile 




You n~ed it at your elbow at all times, to 
protect your company from forgers and 
bad-check artists. A few questions, 
checked against City Directory informa-
tion, Will trip them at once. Intelligent 
use of the City Directory for this purpose 
has saved thousands of dollars and 








PERSHING A. RAMELLA, Owner 
·• MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
. .. • BRONZE MAR.KERS 
• CEMETERY lE~TTERING . '· 
1 
'YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROUD OF" 
' ' 
ALL COLORED GRANITES 
it 
Ii , \ J, ·..: Home Owned ond Operated-Lo~ O,.rhead 
~ f. "'~L. OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
~ :1J..IGHTS FOR EVENING DISPLAYS 
li .. ~ 
... 
"MARK"EVERY GR/i~E" ,., -
• ~ • f 
...~ Phone 599-6521 

34 
BOB and EDITH BLANKENSHIP 
BED and AMBULATORY PATIENTS 
MEN and WOMEN 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 sa1&m· Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019' 
1 1 ~COSHOCTON AV. 
PAINTS 
392·4866:-
M9UNT VERNON SHOPPING PUIA 
PAWN SHOPS 
"R c+v" Bak · u •. , er, Proprietor 
Diamonds and Jewelry ....J 
Guns-Ammunition ~ 
Sporting Goods-G~fts 
MONEY WHE~ vqu WANT IT! 
Mi •. Vernon, O~. 
~· 1: ~ 
'iJaJ. ~ ai 11~ ~-lip/ 
tt "Tena of tholl.8<lnda 
-.e fo of people who ployment. eource1 of supPly, "°"" 
City Diz nlledy etranqers to the munication, etc. /n addWoa, 
< - ectory ~ COnaultin it T\..t_ 
- questlona of citilenahi 9 uuectory u1a9e 11 •• QJllOD9 
p, 9111· r99ular 1ub1cribera. 






KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALE~PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS-LEASES 
KAHRL & COMPANY 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUALTY - AUTOMOllLE 
IESIDEICE - FARMS 
UFE - ACCIDEIT - sumY IOIDS 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
35 
36 L . REAL ESTATE " 
! !I :QUINIF REALTY 
f, "·\ . 
l 
! ~ 
'fi' .:( r~: ELLEN M. QUINIF, Broker 






"OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 
Specializing In .. ·. 
Utica - Mt. Vernon 




Utica, Ohio 430~~ 
. TEL. 397-7226 5 
Miles South Of Mt. Vernon. P~io On U.S. Route 13 
REAL ESTATE 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO. 
l. HOWARD JEWELL, Realtor and Auctioneer: 





BIL[. EDMISTER. Associate 
LARRY LOTZ. Owner 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
FARMS & ACREAGE 
122 E. Vine St. 
37 
REALTOR 
LIST WITH US! 
Builde~·& Developer 
Custo~ ·s~ilt Homes From 
Your Plans Or Ours 
FHA-VA LOANS AVAILABLE 
Commercial - Residential 
, SPECIALIZIMG IN FARMS 
~ "Ask Ai>out Our Assured Sale & T radc-ln Plan" >. 
402 E. High St. , Mt. Vernon 392-8736 If llSJ calU!l-111 
~ RESTAURANTS l ~ ~ 
1
' :«~NDEZVOUS BAR 
0 t ~iJ;- ~ 
1' "1·\--~ . COCKTAILS . a:. 1 
~ STEAKS - FINE FOOD ; 
230 S. Main St. ~ Tel. 392-9916 
) ~ It .. ~ ~ . ..- . 
1 ' ~ore Good's Are Bought and Sold 
. tf'hrough the Classified Business 
Lists of .<fity Directories, Than 
Through Any Other Medium! 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 39 
~~ BUILDING, EOAN and 
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
at the sign of the time and temperature 
.. 
"Let Our Home Loan and Mobile Home Service 




115 West High Street Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
•• 
( . FIRST FEDERAL 




Home and Farm Loans 
* 
Tel. 39~-6331 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 41 
PEOPLES FE:OE:FlA.L 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
SAVINGS 
DALE C. TIER, Vice President and Office Manager 
TEL. 397-7444 
E. High St. at Gay St., P.O. Box 149 
• 
CITYr CAB 
24 HOUR CAB SERVICE 
ANYTIME - ANYWHERE 
SMALL PACKAGE DELIVERY 
3 W. Vine St. 
WHY A 
----1T IS CUSTOMARY TO INCLUDE A BUYERS' 
GUIDE IN THE CITY DIRECTORY BECAUSE: 
II gives business finm the opportunity to elaborate upon a c/e$cripfion 
of their procluds and services impossible in the limited space of regular 
Alphabetical and Classified listings. 
* The Buyers' Gulde Is a necessary supplement to the regular * 
llstfngs; It Is good City Directory Information • • • EXTENDED 
42 TELEVISION AND STEREO SETS 
tJut video shop 
ncn Color Televisions Stereos & Sound Syste ms SALl::S & S F.RVICE 
TEL. 393-1806 





GENERAL - DAYTON - McCREARY 
8 llOUR RECAPPING SERVI<:E 
Passen~er-Truck-Bus 
DELCO BATTERIES and 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Tel. 392-Sl 16 
1h1n~sgO 
he~th Col\~~ II ... I 
Sprite - Tab · Fonto • FreKo 
5D6W. ViH St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397·4811 
BUYERS' GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
i\ames appearing under headings marked thus (*) are 
inserted only when specially con tracted for. 
ACCOUNTANTS-CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
Dennis Kenneth 1 Public Sq 
ACCOUNTANTS-PUBLIC 
Andl'tWI Robt E 9 W High St 
H l R Block Co 10~ N Main St 
Kinnard Anna M Mn 3 E High St 
lewia Lawrence C 
11 W High St (43050) 
Telephone 397-2921 
Schisler Larry A 202 N Division St 
Turner Robt G 1 Public Sq 
Wolf Gomer A 1 Public Sq 
•ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
•ADVERTISING-DmECT MMD 
I The Knox County Savings Bank 
ll Complete Bonkin9 Service 
lllC( 1111 S.• Ml1c $411111 AUTO BANK 203 S. Mallllrry St. 
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l&I .... . . 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS 
H & R Equipment Co 425 Columbus Rd (Rt 6) 
Harcourt Implement.a 107 Harcourt Rd 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 306 W Gambier St 
Weetenbarger &: Son W Parrott St 
AIR COMPRESSORS t 
Ariel Corp 122 W High St 
•AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
CURFMAN . HEATING &. AIR CONDITIONING, 7 N Main St 
(43050), Tel 393-2861 
AIRPORTS 
Wrnkoop Airport GranVi.lle Rd 
•ALUMINUM SIDING, STORM DOORS AND 
WINDOWS 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES-COIN OPERATED 
ANTIQUES-!-DEAURg AND RESTORERS 
ACKERMAN•s GENERAL STORE 57 Columbua Rd <43050> Tel 
_392«111 <See Index To Adve.u.eni) 
Anttquea &: Junk. 401 N Sanduak.y St 
Berger's Antiquee 600 E Gambier St 
. - ........... ·.·.. -.c- - ,.,. 
KAHRL & COMPANY' INSURANCE 
11 s Ml*ITJ St. Tels. 392-47&& an• 392-6151 
ANTIQUES-DEALERS AND RESTORERB-=-CONTD 
Depot Antiquee Newark Rd Rt 3 
Down Home 9 N Main St 
Femi Virginia Mrs 217 Coehocton Av 
KEN'S ANTIQUE9 307 S Main St ("3060) Tel 393-2821 
Wintennute Antlquee 404 N Main St 
APARTMENT BUILDINGS 
Beckett Apta 6 W Chestnut St 
<Ampbell Apta 105 S Gay St 
Ceduwood Apta l115 N Mulberry St 
Duttb Colonial Apta 318 Vernedale lli 
Hichland Apartments Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
Hichland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vemed81e lli 
Wintermute Apta 4 W Chestnut St 
'APPLIANCE REPAIR 
APPUANCE REPAIR CENTER 55~ Colu.mbua Rd ("3060) Tel --
'APPLIANCES 
llEATON APPLIANCES lNC Route 86, PO Box 278 (Howard, 
Ohio), Tel 1199-6666, 203 s Mulberry St; Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
Tel 397-1015 
UJcAs APPLIANCE A TV CENTER OF MT VERNON 121 S 
llain St <43050) Tel 393-8062 Or 893-3962 
APPRAisERS 
C. itD John P 204 E High St 
ARCHITECTS 
Whitt Dale A Rear 105 W Chestnut St 
ARMORIES 











































FLOWER BASKET 101 Coehocton Av1 (430Ci0) Tel 392-8606 (See 
Index To AdvertiMrs) 
ARTS AND CRAFl'S WORKERS 
Tully 304 Martinsburg Rd 
ASPHALT MFRS AND IMPORTERS 
Mount Vernon Aaphalt Co Roundhouse La 
*ATl'ORNEYS-AT-LAW 
Levering Robert W 
406 N Main St (43050) 
Telephone 393-2841 -
Turner & Badger 
202 S Gay St (43050) 
Telephone 397-5321 
Zelkowitz Barry A: Cullen 




LOTZ REALTY a AUCTIONS 122 E Vine St (430Ci0) Tel 392-9322 
(See Index To Advertiaen) 
Mc Dermott Geo A 202 Mariafield Av <Rt 2) 
*AUCTIONS 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Ofhce. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392·3851 fredencktown Ofl1ce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
47 
•AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
"11 BOWARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN (48281) 
TELEPHONE (813) 961-9470 
•AUTOMOBILE AND TR UCK TIRES 
PO~l> TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gamb ier St (480C50), Tel 392-6116 <See 
lndu To AdvertUen) 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REP AIRERS 
Allen l Flory Co 406 W Gambier St 
Art's Body Shop 615 N Sandusky St 
~ &lw C 77 Sychar Rd 
l!Wbaugh Body & Frame Service 48 W Parroti* St 
~'• Body Shop 514 S Main St 
~Body Shop <Bud Brook.a) 616 S Main St -·l• Body Shop Rear 302 S Gay St 
•AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING AND 
PAINTING 
BUiBAtGH BODY a FRAME SERVICE On Parrott St At S 
Main St (430CIO), Tel 397-2615 
•AUTOMOBILE CLUBS-A A I( 
l'iOI COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square <43060), T el 397· 
21111• Faqency Road Service Tel 397.2095 (See Inde x To 
Advertilera) 
AtrroMOBILE DEALERS 
~~-BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ob.lo Av, Tel 397-7611 <See 
- To Advertitera) 
Gl!:JG BILL CHEVROLET INC. 105 W Vine St, (43050> T el S9'7· 
4232 IS.. Index To Advertbers) 
J /ckemum ~ (Jenera/ Stor<' 
CHAltlES AND PATll(IA ACKERMAN 
U~ Furniture• Antiques • Dishes 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS ona TRUCKS 
Tel. 397-1&11 106 West Ohio Ave . 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS--CONTD Ill 
HOUBLER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC 501..()6 W Hi1h St, Tel 
397-8212 • I 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 96 S Maio St (Fredericktown, 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-$)15 <See Iiid ex To Advertillel"I) 
MOUNT VERNON VOLKSWAGEN INC 
1000 COSHOCI'ON RD (48050) 
TELEPHONE 397-6683 
t 
NIGGLES PONTIACBUICK INC <Pontiac. Le Mana. Bllick Aud 
Opel), "61 W Vine St (43060), T e l 397-9122 <See lodes To 
Advenuen) ...... 
OSTRANDER LINCOLN-MERCURY INC 
CLINCOLN-MERCl!RY..COUGAi:cAPRl 
AMERICAN MOTORS, JEEP> 
510 HARCOURT RD 
TELEPHONE 397-'725 
.. 
• ~UTOMOBILE ' DEAEEftS!:.!NEW CARS 
• 
B~CK BILL FORD INC, 100 W Ohio Av, Tel 89'7-7811 (See 
Index To Advertieere) 
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
B It L Auto Supply 1 Howa rd S t 
~ C~:.~~~~~.t~.:.:RI~ ~ Limps & Sh1du =-----
0• N 11111 St . Ill Ymo1. 0~10 lus. Tel 392-1151. H09e Tel 397-liOI 
for111 loon1 ty federal land lank Ass.oahan al Ml brnan 
Cred11 Lif1 Insurance A¥01lobl1 
300 W. VINE ~ TEL. 393-2936 
49 
•AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE; S N Main St (48050), .Tel S97-'6sl 
<See Inda To Advertiten) 
BOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 (See Ir,idell: 
To Advertilen) 
•AUTOMOBILE LEASING 
GREIG 8JLL CHEVROLET INC, 105 W Vine 1St, <~> Tel 897-
ml (See IDdn To Advertiten) • 
GREIG BILL CHEVROLET INC 
106 W VINE ST (43060) 
TELEPHONE 397""282 
<See Inda To Advertt.en) 
NIGGLIS PONTIAC-BUICK INC, 401 W Vine St (48060), Tel 
a? .. m <See lDdell: To Advertiaers) 
AUTOMOBILE PARKING 
Mount Vernon Parking Co 51 Public Sq 
AUTOMOBILE REP AIRING 
Auto Electric Machine Service 905 E Gambier St 
Bee Une Service 7 N Norton St 
lliildette Bob St.lea & Service 9 Stutz Rd 
Dierbart Ganp 10 Beech St 
llowanl St Garqe Body & Radiator Shop 660 Howard 
St 
Jtnninp Ganp & Radiator Shop Rear 54 '.Marion1St. 
Jobmoo Eddie Garage 211 W Ohio Av "'"""' 
K.ri'a <lvlp 103 S Center St '• 
1-re·, Fonip-A.merican Car Repair 911 N Millberry 
St , ~ 
::-- Unlimited 102 Delaware Av 
il1iam. Glrlp 607 Broadway 
'AU'l'OMOBILE SERVICE 
RI.,_ . \ "' • ~ 
~BILL JORD INC, 106 W Olilo :Av;. Tel~ S97..1761! (See 
.... To Mv.tben) 
·~!·.~~?'!.·.~· ·~· 
Tel. 392-9111 
c11~1 II. q11llelte,. 
Insurance Agency 












































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
200·201 Newark Rel. 
Funeral Directors 
T 11. ltl-107' 
•AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
397-8100 
AUTOMOBILE TRAILERS-DLRS .. 
Central Ohio Campers & Equipment 304 S Gay St 
Dannie's Mobile Homes 508 Harcourt Rd 
Knox Mobile Homa. Inc 920 Harcourt Rd 
Orchard Trailer Salee 717 N Sandusky St 
Payne's Mobile Home Salee & Courts 700 Harcourt Rd 
AUTOMOBILE TRAILERS-MF.RS 
Kit Manufacturing Co Commerce Dr 
AUTOMOBILE WASHING AND POLISHING 
~ Care Center 410 W High St 
Monorail Car Wash 4 Sanatorium Rd <Rt 1) 
Spray Wu Car Wash 4 Columbus Rd 
•AWNINGS, STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS-
ALUMINUM 
BAKED GOODS-RETAIL 
Faith Inc 224 S Main St 
Larry's Donut Hole 227 S Main St 
Thompeon'a Pastry Shop 701 W High St 
~t_uction LOTZ REAL TY ~·:•-Y't'°.-: 
~~-~ lB _ ,;~·~  
. & AUCTIONS -; ·· 
122 E. Yiu St. T 11. 392-9322 
51 
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
Dll ELM HILL PIKE 
NASBVJLLE, TENN (37217) 
TELEPHONE (815) 889-3360 ....... ..... .......... ............... 
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE 
On. 8 Main St (430CIO) Tel 397~. 810 Coehocton Av, Tel 
WI.WI (See Index To Advertlaen) 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE. Weet Side Public Sq~ 
(~), Tel 397-6811 (See Index To Advertlaera} 
Peopli. Federal Savings & Loan Aun S N Gay S~ 
BARBER SHOPS 
belier Derald 180 Columbus Rd 
&d'a Barber Shop 6 E Chestnut St 
CltJ Hall Barber Shop 10 N Main St 
Family Barber Shop 219~ W High St 
~ Barber Shop 34 Public Sq 
Palace Barber Shop 404 W High St 
~ Barber Shop Mt Vernon Shopping Plaia 
-1 • Barber Shop 302 S Main St 
a.-. Barber Shop 70 Sychar Rd 
~Na.e Barber Shop 30 Public Sq 
Sil,. Cove 1 S Gay St 
;:• Barber Shop 690 N Sandusky St 
Vi Barber Shop 1004 W Vine St 
Ille SU. Barber Shop 10 W Vine St 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
! Beauty Shop 301 W Burgees St 
Bee.Lovely Beauty Shop 107 Riley St 
uty Center 200 Eastwood Dr 
Beau~ Corner 606'ii E Chestnut St 
::: Beauty Shop 306 E High St 
0i.rm Beauty Shop 209~ S Main St 
Oanc.· Beauty Shop 302 S Rogers St 
r.i..._ 1 Beauty Shop 226 Adamlon St 
_, Houte Of Beauty 200 S Gay St 
Lybarger 
INC. 














601 Pitt.sburg_h Av~ 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
Whetsel Carry Out 206 W Chestnut St 
•BEVERAGES-cOCA-COLA 
COCA-COLA BOTrUNG CO OF MOUNT VERNON OHIO INC 
Goe W Vine St, Tel 39'7-4881 <See Index To AdvertiMnl) 
BlLLIARDS AND POOL 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 s Mafu St 
Vernon Billiards 206 s Main St 
,· . 
Wilfred E. Everett . 
AGENT .. - '; ._,;.' '/·' 
... 
-~~·.~~?'!,lc~E ,_,,. Auto, Fire, Liabiiity; Life, . '.Ji Hospitalization l.!1 ' .: ~.· ,,.14.\1 
19 N. Main . ~ • ·• hi: j92:4i'f6 l
. '
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
Ctntral Ohio Bookkeeping Service 118 E High S t 
Canvtnience Businea Serva 5 W Vine St 
Dunham Harold F 23 E Vine St 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX A ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 E 
Hlfh St (43050), Tel 393-:WS6 (See Index To Advertieen) 
Schialer Larry 105 W Chestnut St 'I 
Stepben, Canoll A 251 Amee St 
•BOOKKEEPING SERVICE AND TAXES 
FRARY ROBERT E MANAGEMENT 
SERVI CF.$ 
118 E IDGB ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397·2681 
BOOKS-RETAIL .. 
Ohio Book.\ Bible Houae cor W006ter Rd & FairgTOund 
Tlllaal Ouiatian Boobtore 31 Public sq 
BOTl'LERS--CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
COCA.COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON OHIO INC 
IOI W Vine St, Tel 397-f881 (See Index To Adverti.ers) 
PePli C4la Diatributing Co W Parrott St . 
Se-itu-Up Distributing W Parrott St 
BOWLING LANES 
Bil'NSWICK CHARGER LANES 902 Coshocton Av (43060> Tel 
- ~1 <See Indeir: To AdvertlHn) 
I.nee 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
1'ide:i W. 300 Tilden Av (Rt 2 ) 
BOX MFRS 
~t Vernon Packaging Inc 50 W Parrott St 
~~($hip Container Div) Granvill~Rd 
... . 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
1 









Home of lh1 
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Since 1956 
Mounl v.,non I 
Old11I O.ol•r 
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N. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
• • " • b A Tel 397"'424 ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE. 801 PitubW'1f v, 
(See hides To AdvertiMn) 
•BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
CITIZENS BUD..DING LOAN a SAVINGS ASS()CIATION THE. \ 
11~ W lfiah St <430C50>. Tel 397-1045 (See Index To 
Advertben) 
BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
Mount Vernon Block Inc 51 W Parrott St 
Riley Builders Supply Inc 409 W Gambier St 
•BUILDING SUPPLIES 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO 
INC 
3()9..11 W GAMBIER ST (43060) 
TELEPHONE 397·7721 
•BUILDING,LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSNS 
PEOPLES FEDERAL SA VIN GS 4 LOAN ASSN E lfiab St At 
Gay St, PO Bos 149 (430GO) Tel 397-74oU (See In.des To 
AdvertlMn) 
BUILDINGS-OFFICE AND PUBLIC 
Banning Buildini 15 S Main St 
City Hall 40 Public Sq 
County Ct Hae 111 E Hiah St 
Gallogly Buildin& 118 E High St 
Gelaanliter Bid& 3'n E Vine St 
Knox County Memorial Bid& 112 E High St 
Kresge Bid& 206 S Main St 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 
LeM.Wi.lliama Bid& 125 S Main St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2Ualtli Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
BUILDINGS--OFFICE AND PUBLIC-CONTD 
~ Arta Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
llowit Vernon Profe.ional Bldg 118 E Gambier St 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
T11¢er Building 3 E High St 
Tl'lnlont Building 110 E Gambier St 
BUS STATIONS 
Greyhound B111 Depot 104 W High St 
Tel. 694·4026 
•BUSINESS ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICE 
BUSINESS MACHINES-SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Hilea Office Machine Repair 10 N Mulberry St 
CABINET MAKERS 
Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co 509 Braddock St 
lirliJJatone Cabinet Shop Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Orange Enterprise 688 N Sanduaky St 
CAMPS-RECREATIONAL AND HEALTH 
<Ainp Sychar 155 Sychar Rd 
CAN MFRS 
Flexible Packaging Div Conti Can Co Inc Madison St 
CANDLE MFRS 
The Candle Shop 319 Teryl Dr 
*CANDY-RETAIL 
FLOWER BASKET 101 Coehocton Av (43060) Tel 392-8606 (See 
Index To Advert!Mn) 
FLOWER BASKET 
f re$h Cut Flowe". Wedding & funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Ma ple Candy - Crofts - Gift Items 
Art1l1c1ol flowers. Porty Supplies - Boskeh 







































_., . ..;: 
•• ...., .... The Firs'EKnox National Bank 
~-~· One S. Main St. 
o·F MOUNT VERNON 




COCA-COLA BO'ITLING CO OF MOVNT VERNON OWO INC 
606 W Vine St. Tel 397-4881 c&;- Ip.de:ii: To Adverti8en) 
CARPENTERS-JOB -Mendenhall Murray M 1021 Newark' Rd (~t 4) 
CARPET AND RUG CLEANERS 
Deep Steam Extraction 114'h N Center St 
General Carpet Cleaners 306 Green'!ood Av 
*CARPET-RETAIL 
COLOR SHOP, THE, Coehocton Av,• Mount Vernon Shoppinl 
Plaza (43050) '.Tel 392-4866 (See . Inde:ii: 'to Advertt.en) 
CARPETS, RUGS AND F1LOOR COVERINGS 
RETAIL 
House Of Carpets 316 S Main, St> 
Quality Carpet Mart 70 Columbus- Rd 
Sparks E A Home Supply 310 Newark ft4 Rt 4 
CATERERS 
Peter&bn James B 2 Ridgewood Av"t 
*CEMENT CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105"' E La.martrne St Elrt, (43050) Tel 
892-9131 (See lnde:ii: To Adveriiaen) 
CEMETERIES .-.... 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfreld Av 
MOUNT VERNON MEMORU,L G'AanENS INC, Rt 8. Coebocton 
Rd. Tel 392-6766 ,,. "' 
*CEMETERY LETTERING 
~N ART MEMORiAL WORKS, PO Bo:ii: 248 (Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 5~21 <See lndez To Advertt.en) 
CHIROPRACTORS 
Beery Ralph H Jr 307 W Vine St 
B~ack Wm E 118 W High St 
R1ffie Denver E 12 E High St 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
211 L l19'trry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
1 ClaJft• St •• C111terllurc1 Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
' ··KNOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOD STO~ES" 
67 
A;rllair <lirillian Church 12W W Chestnut St 
&1ilt Blpliit Qiurch 400 Braddock St 
Can! Cliurdi Of Chriat 845 Harcourt Rd 
!lzlciu l llillioauy Alliance Church 110 Coshocton 
At 
~Of 'lbe Nararene 800 Coehocton Av 
~ Cwn:b Of Quilt 214 Martinsburg Rd 
._ lllptilt Church 998 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Yli:h Luthnn Church 180 Mansfield Av 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ill 8 IDGIWOOD RD (43060) 
TILIPBONI an.8838 
PAlllONAGE 
•B VINE ST 
'llUP&oNI •1&&1 
l'IBlr C8IJ8TIAN C8URCH, 110 E Vine St (43060), Tela Office 
lrlflll Aad llN708, Buement Tel 397-8664 
Yq OMudi or God 10 Pine St 
Y1111 ~ Church 200 N Main St 
l'lllt ~ Church Of Mt Vernon 102 N Gay St 
t11 WllieJan Metbodiat Church 103 Madison St 
fllflr Sqaen <lilll'Ch 1509 N Main St 
Gt1 Slr'9t UDitec! Metbodiat Church 18 N Gay St 
~·, Yr--. Kingdom Hall 6 Taylor Rd 
~ Cil'UJ B.ptilt Church 13 S Mulberry St 
M~ ~ United Methodist Church 207 N 
lllo~ Of Seventh Day Adventist cor Wooster _14' Flizsround 
:: Pial'1 ~ Church 101 E High St 
~.._. De Paul Church 201 E High St 
s....__ Ana, The 206 E Ohio Av 
:-'41117 Tbe 18 Man.field Av 
~ llaJ A.htntat Church 537 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Pid v._ United Metbodiat Church 142 Columbus 
~....., Of God 00. W Burgess St t! ~ Of God Church 801 W High St 
t1.· Atrlc.n M.thodiat Epillcopal Church 102 W -"· 
G. R. Smith & Co • 
' 
...... _ flilh - llo111twarts - Plumbing and Eleclmal Supp hes - G.fls 
Ctr.v... .... I. .... ITJ St. Tel. 397.5747 
The 
Rurdy 
Sanil & .- ... . 




























J: I. ~ 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GOIERAl-DAYTON-M<CIUARY TIRES-IRAn RICAPPlllG 
103 W. h•bm on co u mR11s 111. m.111 
•CIGARETT~VENDING MACHINES 
COCA.COLA BOTTLING co OF MOUNT VERNON omo INC 
506 W Vine St, Tel 397-4881 <See Index To Adverti8enl 
•CITY DffiECTORY ·LIBRARIF.S 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
CITY DffiECTORY LIBRARY 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF OOMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
........................... . + •••• + ••• 
•CITY DffiECTORY PUBLISHERS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICmGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE GUS) 292-3200 .......................... .............. 
CLEANERS AND DYERs 
~...:ii·~ DRY ~GTCoT iN€ Tc>m::;; ;,·~·s~0T"a.0iti.' 
90G6. Plant 940 W Hieb St, Tel 392-9067 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • + ............... ... 
Exquisite One Hour Cleaners 305 S Gay St 
Jet Quality Cleaners Inc 104 W Gambier St 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners Mt Vernon Shopping P laza 
CLERGYMEN 
Anderson Ray L Rev 307 S Elin St 
~her Jack R Rev 306 Teryl Dr . 
Bailey John J Rev 16 Pine St 
Bailey Richd L Rev 904 W Burgess St 
Dartt.er Edw G Rev 6 Old Orchard, Dr 
Bz;andenb~rg W,alter Rev 200~ 'E Hamtramck St 
~ark ~bm K Rev 906 S Diviaion St Apt 14 
Illlnina James E Rev 104 Vernedale Dr 
DunnewoJd La~nce J Rev 815 E High St 
Galloway Harvey S Rev 322 Teryl Dr 
~ Paul E Rev 103 Marita Dr 
Gleun Glenn F Rev 26 .-.... 1 S Godfi ue ano t 
G iffir: ::: E Rev 182 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
G:y 'willard ter E Jr Rev 900 E Che!!tnut St 
Haluaka Ch t Rev 1234 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Ha Ge ar es A Rev 8 N Mc Kenzie St 
yes rald C Rev 102 Riley St 
~ C l\J "* with otaAOf~ ® 
Sprite · Tob • Fonto • Fresco 
lllUlllSt. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
59 
a.llGYJllN--OONTD 
S. .lolm K t.. 8 Craig Dr 
~Mi P Rev 213~ Adam.son St 
K.1tpilrick &hr A Rev 1004 New Gambier Rd 
Klllz R Lee 224 Sychar Rd 
W, P.al a.. IKl6 W Gambier St 
lliDer Wm M a.. 29 Man.afield Av 
lb1ii 1-rd J Rev 10 Hilltop Dr 
!bi. 8-11 L Rev 108 S Rogers St 
~ llrrid 112 Cinton Rd (Rt 2) 
&liiia Wm R Rev 406 E Vine St 
(llr Delllld R Rev 211 J aJJlM St 
Sanb Jamee D Rev 308 N Main St 
!Wertr I.it. G Rev 1103 W Chestnut St 
!1111 Fltd S Rev 114 E Lamartine St 
~ht W Rev 59 Mansfield Av 
T.., Robt A Rev 213 Delano St 
\'aa a. .Jciha W Rev l2Xl Casail St 
V1111QQ Wm L Rev 107 E Lamartine St 
'illnl Muna7 H Rev 407 E Burgess St 
y~ SJdDeJ M Rev 8 Old Orchard Dr 
r..c..i. Medical Cent.er Inc 116 E Gambier St 
1
ASIDoN PAGE THE, Plaza Shoppinlf Cent.er, Tel 392-7966 
CL<YrinNG-RETAIL 
~ 0.... Shop The 112 W High St 
!liine Meo·, Shop 101 S Main St 
F Shop 229 S Main St 
r~ ""9 1\e Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
• ...,,
11 lllatllAN BROS CLOTHING, 204 S Main St, Tel 392-
~lll CS.. IDda To Advertiten) 
lod' l DoUa Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
I 133 8 Main St 
~ 8rancb 18 S Main St 
t 11.r, D Sbop 20'l Stevena St 
Ciiiey, hie ~ S Main St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
.. Complete Banking Service 
Ill( Ill Mt.... AUTO BANK: 203 S. Mullllrry St. 
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Club 847 <Meeting Halll 2 Madi.llon St 
Elb Club 32 Public Sq 
Hiawatha Golf Cou.-.e end Hilltop Dr 
lriah Hilla Golf Club Newark Rd Rt 3 
Kiwani.e Club 116 S Main St ,. 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square <4SOC50), Tel S97· 
2091, Emeqency Road Service Tel 397-2095 (See Index To 
Advert.laen) 
Mount Vernon Country Club end Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
Mount Vernon Country Club GOlf <A>urse end 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Old Homestead Club 12 S Main St 
•COCA-COLA BOTTLERS 
COCA.COLA BO'ITUNG CO OF MOUNT VERNON OHIO INC 
506 W Vine St. ,Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertl.Nn) 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
*COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE, Martin.aburt Rd, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio (43060) Tel 397-1244 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl I i... O R 84l. 0111\ IR\ 
I i'11 Afl l\ 41 111 
Ew1nc S1 . TEL. 625-6880 





Ctntral C B Salee Rear 205 W Gambier St 
t(J()MPRESSOR BUILDERS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
CONCRETE-READY MIXED 
Tels. 392-4766 and 39?-6851 
ELLIS BIWI'BERS INC, Roundhouae La, PO Bos. 810 (43050), 
Tel a.2&01 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CONFECTIONERY-RETAIL·~ 
Pritcliarc!•1 Sweet Shoppe 7 W Vine St 
C0NFECTIONERY-WHOL 
Buckeye <Andy & Tobacco Co 400 S Main St 
CONSULTANTS 
Malone Wm T 'IJYI N Clinton St 
-CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS 
~SER CO (Shipping Container Div) Granville Rd, 
PO lloz 111, Tel 397-5215 
-CONTRACTORS 
BOND ClilENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St E:ir.t, (43050> Tel 
ata.&ia1 <See lnde:ir. To Advertisers) 
-CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIF.S 
PIJBDy BAND A GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Mijµi St On p~tt 
8t, Po Boz 88'1, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 (See Ind~:ir. To Advertisers) 
Knox County Disposal Service 
1
'" 1d•·nt1;,I, Commerc ial , County-\\'ide Service 




























































BANBURY ~lett~*=•t~~iJ COMPANY I I 
IUllDERS Of 
REMODELING • lll{I!. FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
82 
CONTRACTORS-BUILDING--OENERAL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO (Danvtlle, Ohio 43014), Tel 1599-7479 (See 
Inda To Adverti.Mn) 
Baxter Eug S 205 F.dgewood Rd 
Berp R .A Inc 730 S Main St 
Butler Fred J A: Broe General Contra~ 8 Harri.Ion 
Av (Rt 4) 
Flucco Construction Inc 516 S Main St 
Hall F C Conatruction Co 490 Harcourt Rd 
Haraany Jamee G 114 Avalon Rd 
Newton Earl D 403 E Gambier St 
Richert Fran.klin M 205 Delano St 
Si.mmona Kenneth 649 N Sanduaky St 
Wagner John E 900 S Division St Apt 1 
. 
CONTRACTORS-CARPENTER 
Bryan Markley E 1 Ridgewood Av 
Orange Steph C 117 N Mc Kenzie s: 
•CONTRACTORS--CEMENT 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 10C5 E Lam&rtuie St Ext, (430C50) Tel 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 




111111 Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Frdericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. lei. 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
63 
OONTRACl'ORS-FLOORING 
Ttdd'1 QlllGm Floor C.Overing 3 Hickory St 
OONTRACl'ORS-HEATING AND 
VENTILATING 
C«nfort Heat.ina &: Cooling 705 E Vine St 
Cai6un lfeatinc I: Air C.Onditioning 7 N Main St_ 
Pii1le lJo,d M Heating C.Ontractor 105 Pattison St (Rt 
4) 
OONTRACI'ORS-HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Br7ID llome Maintenance 800 S Main St 
'-a .lohn W Home Improvements 1211 New Gambier 
ltd alt 3) 
-CONTRACOORS-INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
BAU. f C OONSTRUCI'ION CO 490 Harcourt Rd PO Bos 461, 
Tel (114) ..,.., (See Indes To Advertt.en) 
OONTllACl'ORS-P AINTING AND 
DECORATING 
Bi!icber Jahn A Painting & Maintenance 605 N Main 
St 
l'ilier Stepb L 4% S Clinton St 
~ Darien L 2'JS E Burgess St 
Bo, 240 Amel St 
:: J111111 L 304 E Pleasant St 
s~amiA ~in N Gay St 
~~ Pilntiag 301 Harcourt Rd 
""'11 llcibt A 28 U-~'-·b Rd 
viii w ....acwne urg 
alter J 122 Brown St 
CONTRACTORS-PLASTERING 
"lllatt Geo A 406 N Sandusky St 
..Ackerman~ {jeneraf Store 
CHARLES ANO PATRICIA ACKERf.\AN 
Uaed Furniture • Antiques • Dishes 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
CONTRACTORS-PLUMBING 
Bla.ir Arth W Jr 507 N Catherine St 
Heighton Hany R 207 Rose Av 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine St 
Thompeon'a Plumbing 619 E Buriie- St 
Tucker Earl W Plumbing &: H-ti!la 508 Braddock St 
Williama Gene Plumbing &: Heating Inc 195 Mansfield 
Av <Rt 2> 
Flex:.COte Co 8460 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Hedrick Joe 401 E Vine St 
Talbott A' G Roofing 119 N Center ~~t • 
CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Craft.aman Control 26 Marion St 
Tel. 3S7·16ll 
CREDIT BURE.AU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambler St 
(43060), Tel 397-4242 <See Index To Advertiaen) 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS ._ / 
Complete Wirl11c Service Electrical Contractor / ~ 





SI .. llUtr•. O~t Im Tel. m GISI • ._ Tel. 3!J.1MI 
\ 
\ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ftrm loons ly federol lond Bonk A11ouohon of Mt . Vernon 
Credrt lift lnsuronce Avoolabte 
JOO W. VINE - TEL. 393-2936 
CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES 
Cndit Bureau Of Knox County Inc 102 E Gambier St 
P&il C~t Co 1111n S Main St 
CREDIT UNIONS 
COOPER-BmBEMER EMPLOYEES CREDIT 
UNION 
400 W CllESTNUT ST (43060) 
'11La>&ONE 8111-1131 
tCRUSRED STONE 
PURDy SAND A GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main St On Parrott 
81, PO Bos 88'7, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 ~See Index ,To Adverti.eera) 
CULVERT MFRS 
Bucte,e Qi1"1't & Supply Inc 204 Columbus Rd (Rt' 5) 
DAIRYPRODUCl'S-RETAIL 
~ 
~·11cr Newar1t Rd 
~'lllOQ'a • N Sandusky St 
~lllOll'a 508 Coehocton Av 
~Hill Farm Dairy 300 Wooster Rd • • \'!.-a . 
·~•uaY CARDINAL MARKET 206 S Muli:e"rry 1St (43060>. Tel 
lll-au11 <See Index To Advertlaera) 
DAY NtJasmuEs 
Pixie TOllJI 14 AYalon Rd 
~ AllllJ Day Care Center 206 E Ohio ·Av 
'DF£c>RATOR SERVICE 
CO!.oa- .. " . ~ -op THE, Coehocton Av, Mount Vernon Shoppjrig: 































































George's Drive-In Delicateeeen 808 Harco~rt Rd 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
• ' ertiMrwl CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397-1234 (Bee Index To Adv 
DELIVERY SERVICE INC PO Box 528, , Tel 392-4111 
' DENTAL LABORATORIES' 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 105 E Hamtramck St 
DENTISTS 
Deeley Geo E 104 E High St 
Dove Paul 122 E Vine St Apt 2 
Emmert Wm E 205 S Main St Rm 105 
Ewalt John W 812 Coshocton Av 
Fowler John R 104 E H,igh St 
Leventry James R 812 Coehocton Av 
!-fack Philip A 16 N Main. St 
Mayer Joeeph R Jr 100* S Main St 
Minnich J fred 100 N Main St 
Ronk Robt W 812 Coehocton Av 
Tarr Roger A 205 S Main St Rm l07 
Trinkner Perry. M 118* E Cllestnut St 
Yoet Barth D 812 Coshocton Av 
DEPARTMENT STORF.s 
Big N Department Store 1010 Coehocton Av (Rt 1) 
Buckeye Mart <Div Of CWlllina & Fearn) necor Coehocton 
Av & Sanitarium 
Montgomery Ward & Co 8Q6 Coehocton Av 
Penney J C Co Inc 104 S Mait;I St .... 
, . . . .. 
RINGWALT JS CO~ ;_;1 •S• ~· ;t •(.:a;;,):;e; ~~ 
<See Index To Advert.i.ere) ot: 
..... + •••••• + . .. . . ........ ... 
RUDIN CO THE 209-13 S Main St, Tel 397~1·'1 
SEA.Rs ROEBUCK & CO 14-20 E Gambler St, Mount Vernon 
(43050) Tel 397~ 
Woolaon Co Inc .113 S Main St 
DEPARTMENT STORES-FIVE CENTS TO 
ONE DOLLAR 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main St 
Woolworth F W Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
• • ~;""Y. 
,~•ct•on LOTZ REAL TY~}&;':~ 
~~ -~ (JJ & AUCTIONS . :.:~ ... ,,_; " 
122 E. V1H St. Tel. 392·9322 
67 
D&'l'FLTIVE AGENCIES 
iiqi Ronald E 808 E Chestnut St 
•DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), 'JJel 392-2066 <See 
Ilda To A.t:mrtiMn) 
•DINING CAR BUILDERS 
"-11t Diltribution Co end Mt Vernon Av 
•DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING 
,..,.. ....................... ......... . 
POLK R L &: CO 
POLI BUILDING 
Ul BOW.ARD STREET 
Drnto1T, MICHIGAN (48231) 
~~~ONE (313! ~!·!'?o. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•DIRECroay PUBLISHERS 
.,..,...;: ' 0 ••••••• + •• y y ••• y y • y •• y • ~ · ••••• 
POLK R L &: co . 
l40o llONRoE BOULEVARD 
BOX 100 
TAYJ.o1, MICHIGAN (48180) 
11U:l'aoNE (313) 292-3200 • • • • • • • • • • ~ ~ ............ . 
•DISHEs-usED 
A~ GENER.AL STORE 57 Columbus Rd (43050) Tel 
111.eou <See lndell To Advertt.era) 
l>OG GROOMING SERVICE 
~ ~ 402 Wooster Rd 
-· 
The Knox County Savings ~ Bank 
.._ Complete Banking Service S llllllilfll St 
~- .. let'* Sean AUTO IAlll 213 · ~ ~ 
llll·ll .i lnt·lt W1'"11s- Rear 11111 Olhc:e 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Sheedy Lucy M 529 Coshocton Av 
DRUGGISTS-RE'!' AIL 
Foster's Prescription Pharmacy 1 E High St al And 
HECKLER DRUG INC 122-24 S Main St, Tela Gener 
Prescriptions 397.Ml5, Photo Dept 397-6696 (See Indes To 
Advertisers) 
Medical Arts Pharmacy 812 Coshoct9n Av 
Revco Discount Ori.lg Center Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Super X Drugs 671 N Sandusky St 
*ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES 
............................. ... .......... 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES-SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Appliance Repair Centel," 5511.z Columbus Rd 
KNECHT-FUNEY ELECTRIC CO 116 W High St (43050) Tel 392-
1991 
Rainbow Rexair Sales and Service 122 Brown St 
*ELECTRICAL CON'11RACTORS 
<X>MMINS ELEcTRIC 1 N Main St (4305-0) Tel 392-0861 Res Tel 
397-1600 (See Index To Advertieen) 
*ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES-RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO, Cor W Vine St ~cl S Mulberry St (43060), 
Tel 397-6747 <See Index To Adve~ers) 
*ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER BUG.AS ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
*EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE-• A A 
KNOX COUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square (43030), Tel 397· 




Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto . Fir~. Liability, Lif~. 
....,.· Hospitalization 
19 N. Main 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
~t Vernon Pen10nnel Service 33 Public Sq 
•ENGINE BUILDERS 
COOPER·B~SEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
~·8-mer Co (Div Of Cooper Industries) co; N , 
Sandillly St l Sugar 
•FARM BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
Tel. 392-4126 
BA.\lllJRy LUMBER CO (Danville Ohio 43014); Tel 599-7479 (See 
Lide1 To Adverti.een) • ' • • 
FARM BUREAUS 
~ Coluity Farm Buruu 20 E High St 
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H. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Ullta, Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE I I 
Tol.pbone 397-2091 
1...:£m:•:r~:acy:.::Ro.::.d:~:":1oe:t:•~l :J<:17. .:02095::::.__ ........ -:...::--.............................. -
70 
*FARM LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 89$-2936 (See lndes To Adverd.een) 
*FARMS 
JEWELL REALTY A AUCI'ION 00, 9 E B.i1b St, Tel 39Wll8l . . 
<See lndu: To AdvertiMn) . 
FEED DEALERS-RE"!' A.a 
Wayne Cash Feed Store 512 W High St . 
FERTILIZER DEALERS 
CENTERBURG FERTILIZER SERVICE~ St, Centerburt. 
Ohio (48011) Tel 82M880 (See lndH To AdvertiMN) 
FINANCE COMPANIES 
GA C Finance Corp 11 W Ohio Av 
Modern Finance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
"' FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
FLOWER BASKET 101 CO.bocton Av (48050) Tel 392-8806 <See 
Index To Advertben) 
Miller's Greenhouae 1104 W Gambi': St 
PAUL'S FLOWERS, 49 Public Square (43050), Tel 397-7117 
WALKERs GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambier 
Rd, Tel 397-4616 
WILLIAMs FLOWER SHOP A GREENHOUSES, 114 S Main St 
(43050), Tela 392-2076 And 392-2086 
I 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing 'Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
71 
•roon PRODUCTS 
LOMA UNDA FOODS Wooeter nd, PO Box 388, Tel 397.7077 
•FORMAL WEAR-RENTAL 
~ RICHMAN BROS CLOTIDNG, ~ S Main St, Tel 392-
8116 (See Index To Advertiaen) " * 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS ~ 
·41.e 
lldiir locker & Meat Service 460 Fairmont Av 
•FROZEN FOODS-RETAIL 
\1croay CARDINAL MARKET 206 B Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
*'2108 <See lndex To Advert1aen) 
FRUIT DEALERS-RETA!!. 
~ Fntit Market 508 W High St 
~ Gtno V 153 Columbua Rd 
llQ·, Muir.et 309 S Main St 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
llO~WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, ~201 Newark Rd 
1
4.._), Tel 393-1078 (Bee Index To Advertiaen) 
~"tra Funeral Home 619 E High St 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME 
l08 N MAIN ST <48050> 
• 1'ELEPeoNE stM968 
~ ~ Home 212 N Main St 
iYDER FUNERAL HOME INC 33 E Colleee St, ~ericktown, 
Ohio (43019), Tel 8tM-4008 
•FUNERAL HOMES 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME 
LOIN MAIN ST <43050> 
TP.l.EpffONE 39M968 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut Flowe". Wedding & Funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Candy • Crofts · Gift Items 
IOI Art1f1ciol Flowers. Porty Supplies· Baskets 
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CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 7 N Main St 
(43050), Tel 39$-2851 
*FURNITURE 
FURNITURE DEALERS;-:-RET AII; 
~· II(·. 
" Connell's Home Furnishing Inc 301 W Ga.mbier St - ·~ F & F Furniture 616 N San~ueky St .J 
Gatehell's Fur:niture l20 W High St 
Rockwell Furniture Mart lnc ade Harcourt, Rd 
. ~ . 
, ACKERMAN'S GENERAL STORE 57 Columbu.e Rd (43060) Tel 
39~11 <See inde.x To Advertiae.n) .f,; 
..-------. , Goodwill IndUJ!tries 14 E Ohio Av 
\ 
· ·Dori V. 
[ •' Tufto . 
Patricia 










*GARAGE EQUIPMENT~ 't 
• •l • ".. ~ .,.Jb ~~ ~ 
B & ,L AUTO SUPPLY, 1 Howaid ist~COr Gay St (480l50). Tel 
897-7911 •• ... . ·, ,. • ~· . 
..... ~. ·~ 
·' ~:GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE 
.BROOKs ·wusE REMOVAL 409 Harcourt Rd (480l50) Tel 397. 
" 0140 (See Index To Advertuen) 
' KNOX COUNTY DISPOSA,L SERVICE 111 Oak St (48050) Tel 
397-4737 <See Index To Advertiaera) 
MOUNT VERNON GARBAGE CO 11 W Gpbier St, Tel 397-2900 
(See Index To Advertbera) 
• S~MONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleuant St. 
Tel 392-4096 (See lnde:x To Advertieera) 
GAS COMPANIES 
• • y • • • • • y • • • • • • • y y • • y y + • 
COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC 
207 W WGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 897-6251 ............... 
+ • • • + • • • • • + • • 
GAS-BOTTLED 
Mount Vernon Bottled Gas Co lnc 8040 Newark Rd Rt 
3 
VIS/TOUR 3 LOCATIOliS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET . 
206 S. •hlhrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Cl1yto• St •• C1nterburc, Ohio S. Main St •• Utica, Ohio 
KNOX COUNTY'S ,IHE ST ,000 STOUS 
73 
I ll G lndllltriea Inc Commerce Dr 
GASOLINE STATIONS 
lrllld Arco Serv Sta 103 Newark Rd 
1-imb'1 Gulf Service 600 W High St 
1-ao'1 Sohio Service 5 Martinsburg Rd 
~ 00 Co 100 N Sanduaky St 
i.1:'.Qd C. l Oil 509 W H.iah St 
~ A\'tllue Sohio Serv Sta 11 Coehocton Av 
r..i·, C&rk Super 100 820 Coehocton Av 
~·,Pim Shell Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
~•Arco Service 4 Wootter Av 
llii. oa oo Newark Rd 
l'l.i, Oil CA 814 Cooabocton Av 
'-!'.ad ~ied Oil Service 100 Coshocton Av 
~·,Bruce Texaco Station awcor Coshocton Av 
GRAy & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE 
lllN£WARK RD 
WOm,'T VERNON (43060) 
l'FUl>HONE sn-0846 
GRAy CHtT SUNOCO SERVICE 
Q COSHOCToN AV (43050) 
1'ELF.PHONE 392.3146 
~1'• Arco Service Station 321 S Main St 
llQ: Euon Service 9 N Sandusky St 
~.h t'.cd Ctrtilied Service 631 N Sandusky St 
,,;.~ t'.cd M~thon 700 N Main St 
t.a·ileed Servtce Station 1 Columbwi Rd 
~Plaza Phillipe Sixty Six 816 Coshocton Av 
~"d M.retb<>n Service 10 Newark Rd 
~ Oil Co 657 N Sanduaky St 
~ Oil Co 10 N Sandusky St 
Tti..:o St Oil Service Station 324 S Main St 
w l'Vlce Ctnter 514 Harcourt Rd 
"' End lttaratbon 608 W High St 
G£NtaAL MERCHANDIS~RET AIL 
' Ctnert1 Store 57 Columbus Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
• 
C., "''••• - '-1111- Ho111tw11es - Plumlion1 and llt<lncot Supph11 - Gtfls 
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. POND TIRE SHOP 
G£N£RAL-DAYTON-McCR£ARY TIR£S-llRAFT RECAPPING 
103-W. G11bier DELCO IA TTERllS lei. 3'2·Ull 
GIFr SHOPS 
Accent HoWJe The 405 N Main St 
WOOLSON CO INC 
HS.115 8 MAIN ST C4806o> 
~ELEPHONE 392-0986 
74 
GLASS DEALERs-WINDOW AND PLATE 
Strang Glass Shop Ine Rear 205 W Vi.ne St 
GLASS MFRS 
Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt Vernon Plant) 160 Columbus 
Rd 
P P G Industries 10 Pittsburgh 'Av 
•GLASS-AUTOMOBILE 
STRANG GLASS SHOP INC Rear 205 W Vine St, Tel 897-6626 
GLOVE AND MITTEN MFR& 
Edmont•Wilson CD1v Of Becton Dickinsqn & Co) 3ws 
Newark' Rd (Rt 4) 
•GLOVE MANUFACTURERS-SPORTS AND 
GARDEN 
EDMONT-WILSON (Div Of, Becton. Dickinson And Co) Industrial 
Park, Mo~t Vernon (480!50) Tel 397-7122 
•GREENHOUSES 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambier 
Jld, Tel 397-4616 
GROCERIES AND MEATS-RETAIL 
a & P Super Mkt 524 S Main St 
Big Bear Store Mt Vernon $hoppi1Jg Plaza 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE THRU, 405 Coshocton Av 
(480!5()), Tel 392-3956 
K~n's ,West High Market 713 W' fligh St 
Kilroy s Market 520 E Gambiel'... St 
Kroger Co 673 N Sandusky St 
Leon~·s Market 908 a Main St 
Meta Market 26 Sychar Rd 
MOUNT 'VERNOI'll I G A FOODLINER INC 810 Coshocton Av 
<~805o), Tel 392-8811 (See Index To Adv~rtiaen) 
Quality Health Foods 446 Waoeter Rd 
Sull!'s Market 533 E Gambier St 
Thrift T Mart necor. Coshocton Av 
-1h1ni~go 
bett~th Co~~. 
Sprite - Tab - Fonto - Fresco 
515 fl, Vitt St. Coca·Cala Battling Ca. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. 
75 
GROCERm! AND MEATS-RETAIL-CONTD 
VICl«J Food Market Inc 206 S Mulberry St 
•GROCERS-RETAII; . ~ 
Ttl. 397-4881 
lltTORY CARDINAL MARKET 206 S MUiberry St (43060), T e l 
•tioe (See Incle][ To AdvertiaerS'> 
•GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (48050),' Tel 392-2066 (See 
iDda To Advermen) 
M.lonic Temple 21>1 Public Sq 
HARDWARE DEALERS-RETAIL 
SXlTH G R A CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mui~ St (48060). 
Tel 3&7-6747 (See Inde][ To Advert!Mn) 
•ffAUUNG-RUBBISH AND TRASH 
llO~'T VERNON GARBAGE 00 11 ,W. Gambier St. Tel 397.2900 
ISee lnciq To Advertilen) 
'HAULING-TRASH AND RUBBISH 
BllOOKS llEFUSE REMOVAL 409 Harcourt Rd (43060), Tel 397-
8140 <See lndu To Advertieen) • 
HEALTH FOOD~DEALERS ~ 
llAaius HEALTH FOODS 110 N Center St (43060) Tel S92-616l 
IS.. lndQ To AdvertlMn) 
BOBBY SHOPS AND SUPPLIES 
8-b·, Aqll&riwn Hobby Center 102 S Main St 
'llOME FURNISHINGS AND RUGS 
Rl';a 
WALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St ("8060), Tel 397'"'"33 
CS.. llldez To AdvertlMn) .....;. • 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
._.., Comploto Banking S.rvico 
• rQ 1111 WI "Mic*" AUlO Wll: 283 S. lllltlllny St. 
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KAHRL & STAUFFER 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
REAL ESTATE m 
Tels 392-4766 ••• 392-6151 REAJO~· 
•HOMEOWNERS AND ' FIRE INSURANCE 
.,.~ 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 {E :viDe St, Tel 392-2891 (See Indet 
To Adverti8en) "'• 
... ,.. .-.......... 
HOMES AND SANITARIUMS 
• 
Brqwning Hannah Home 7 E ~upr St~ 
Knox County Home 29 Avalon Rd .,., 
*HOSPITAL ~l:JNDRYi~D LINEN SERVICE 
CITY LAUNDRY 8c cLEANER.s: ·f?05 Wooster Rd, Tel sti4841 
*HOSPITALS 
-- ... . .. ""' ~TiN ;~-r·;,- ~i>iiiii· iiosP;;Ai·T;m ·~·N MulberrY 
St,'"' Tel ' 397-6311 • • * _, 
........ + . ... . .... ........ 't_ •• 
J ,._ ltw • 
. ~·HOSPITA£$..;....STATE 
~ -
~ MOUNT VERNON ST ATE ,~;TITUTE; Sanatoriu.av Rd, Rt 1, PO 
Box- 762, Tel 397-10~0 ... J . 
HOTELS ' 
. ~. 
CURTIS MOTEfi, 12 Public Square, SE Cor (43050) Tel 397-4334 
Packard Ho~l Co 6 E'\iblic Sq . 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES-DEALERS 
Heaton Applianc:ea Inc 205 S Mulberry St 
Hoaglan~ Electric Service 1014 Newark Rd (R.t 4) 
Huffman s Sales & Service 1102 S Main St 
Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 116 W High S 
L'.°1cas Appliance & TV 121 S Main St t 
Sunmon'a Appliance Center Coehocton Av Rt 1 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Ill I KOR BM, llfll\ f IH 
Ll\1f .\( ll\ Alf fl 
Ewonc St. TEL. 625-6880 
Centerburg. Ohio 43011 
77 
•INCOME TAX SERVICE 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX&: ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 E 
lllch St (43050), Tel 393-3486 (See Index To Advertisers) 
•INSURANCE 
SATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everet:t Aaent. 19 N 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 (See Index To Advertieera) 
'INSURANCE AGENTS 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, 107 W Ohio Av (4305@) Tela 392-
2087 And 694-6321 (See Index To Advertiaera) 
illldWU1 Charles L Agency 1 Public Sq 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESl'ATE-INSURANCE, 1Mt Vern6n 
Prof•lonal Bid& 118 E Gambier St, Tel 892-9136 
BOlVERS AGENCY INC THE, S N Main St (43060), Tel 397-4631 
18" Index To Advertiaera) 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 892-3851 
• N Clil'8rNUT ST 
!FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-6011 . 
18" Index To Advertiaera) 
fl\nklin Life lnaurance Co 103 W Chestnut St 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, (Nationwide 
loalll'lllce Aaent) 20 E High St. Tel 392-9111, Ree Tel 397-
11.11~~2 !See Index To Advertiaera) . 
""""""1' Aaency Inc 9 E Vine St . 
~I COMPANY, 11 S Mulberry St (.43060), Telil 392-4766 
s 392.6841 <See Index To Advertieera) ~ ·~~ "'.._..; 
. .\TIOSWU>E INSURANCE co Wilfred E ~Everett Agent. 19 N 
RaiidoJllain St, Tel 392-4128 (See bide:s: To A~ertlaera) ~ - ' 
r-.i.e pb H G lnaurance Agency Inc 1~3 W Gambier St 
w~llDllt W & Son Agency Inc 100 S Gay St 
Ralph Insurance 118 E Gambier St 
'INSURANCE COMPANIES 
~ploaurance Co 14 E Gambier St 
- lrr'_iah & Ateociates Inc 118 E High St 


































































FRANKLIN LIFE INStJiiANCE CO 
103 W CHESTNUT ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-$)07 
RES TELEPHONE 897-3619 




NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wil&ed, E Everett A.cent. 19 N 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 <See Index To AdvertiMn) 
PATRONS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
78-84 MAIN ST 
BELLVILLE. omo <44813> 
TELEPHONE (419) 886-3511 
State Farm Insurance 105 Coshocton Av 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
*INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE 
BAKER INSURANCE AGENCY, 107 W Ohio Av (4SOl50) Tell 392-
2087 And 894-6321 (See Index To AdvertiMrs) 
GAILElfER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, (Nationwide 
Insurance Aeent) 20 E Bish St, Tel 392-9111, RM Tel 397· 
7562 (See Index To Advertlaers) 
*INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE, FIRE AND 
THEFT 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE BT 
TELEPHONE 392-3861 
86 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 894-6011 
<Bee Index To Advertiaera) 
~ *INSURANCE-AUTOMOBIBE-FIRE 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO 
19 N MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 892-4126 
<Bee Index To Advertiaen) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
•INSURANCE-BONDS 
•INSURANCE-FIRE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, s N Mam St (43050), Tel 397""'631 
(See llldu To AdvertlMn) 
•INSURANCE-GENERAL 
BALDWIN CHARLES L AGENCY 
I PUBUC SQ (4SOCIO) 
TEU:PHONE 392-8841 
liOWNGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St; l'el 392-2891 (See Index 
To Advertilere) 
~LPH H G INSURANCE AGENCY INC 118 W GaJDbier St 
(._) Tel 392-7876 
.. 
•INSURANCE-HOME OWNERS 
G"1Uin:a CARL B INSURANCE AGENCY, (Nationwide 
1-raiice Aaeot) 20 E W1h St. l'el SSZ.9111, Ree Tel 397-
7~2 (See Index To Advertl8ere) ' 
fll'o., 
•INSURANCE-HOME OWNERS ..-_AND 
BUS~ PACKAGES 
DIJMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
IU VINE ST • 
Tf.l.EpHONE 392-381il 
II N C8ESTNuT ST 
1PllEDER.ICKTOWN) 
Tf.l.EpBONE 1184-6oU 
18- ladex To Advertilen) 
•INSlJRANCE-UFE 
~INSURANCE AGENCY, 107 W Ohio Av (43060) Tew 392-
Alld 8N.6321 (See Index To AdvertlMn) 
Ackerman~ (fe11eraf Store 
CHAllU AHO rATRICIA ACICfltMAM 
UMc! Furniture• Antique.• Diahea 
TEL. 392-6011 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
*INSURANCE-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 892-3861 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE ~11 
(See Index To Advert!Mn) 
GALLEHER CARL 'ff INSURANCE· AGENCY, (Nationwide 
Insurance Aiien~) 20 E High' 1 ~l; '.fel 392-9111, RN Tel 397· 
7552 (See Index To Ad~erttsers) 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Wyant 8i Wyant Decorators 515 •E 1Hamtramck St 
INVESTMENT. BANl{ERS ..,. 
t 
~Capital Securities lOaA E Vine St . . 
INVEsTMENT COMPANms 
.. , 
First Columbus Corp 36 Public Sq • 
rJA y RICHARD JEWELER, 15 s Mam St (43060), Tel 397-7261 
.JEWELERS::-.RET AIL 
Day Richd Jeweler 15 S Main St 
Watch Shop The 9 W Vine St 
Wise Jewelers Inc 110 S Main St 
JUNK DEALERS 
LABORATORIES 
~ Medical Laboratory Inc 116 E Gambier St -' 
KDO~ Foot Arch Support Laboratory 316 Vernedale Dr 
LAMP SHADES AND FRAMES-DEALERS 
fo ,. 
COln!JNs ELECTruc 1 N Main St (43050) Tel 392-0861 Res Tel 
397·1800 <See Index To Advertiael'I) ,.. ~ 
Uty Laundry l Cleaners 505 Wooeter Rd 
LAUNDRIES-SELF SERVE 
llaodi Corn 
~ er Quick Waah Laundry 69 Mansfield Av 
N der Maytag Center 620 S Main St 
S:: :undry & Cleaning Village 818 Coehocton Av 
~ nd Laundromat 317 Cheater St 
~ l.undrainat 104 Ringold St 
0 














































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
f une ral ··Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. "~ 
.82 .. 
LAWN MOWER REPAIRERS 
Jones Floyd C 22 Hickory St 
Mount Vernon Mower Service 2 Mt Vernon Av 
Ohio Mower Repair 127 Ringold St 
LAWYERS 
Breithaupt Geo L 118 E Gambier St 
Howell Wm L 9 W High St 
Ketcbel Richd J 10 E Vine St 
Levering Robt W 406 N Main St 
""'· 
Mc Devitt & Dotson 1 Public Sq 
Mosholder Wm W 118 E Gambier St 
Ressing Glirrett T 118, E Gambier St 
Ritter Richd F 118 E Gambier St 
Turner &: Badger 202 S Gay St 
Zelk.owitz Barry & Cullers 111 S Mulber:ry St 
Zeller Jack T 118 E Gambier St 
LEATHER GOODS-~ 




'"' UGHT, HEAT AND POWER COMPANIES 
Ohio Power Co 221 W High St 
UQUOR AND WINES-RE'I'AIL 
LIVE STOCK DEALERs AND COMMISSION 
Mount Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 447 Columbwi 
Rd CRt 5) 
i!J:,ction LOTZ REAL TY ilw;:, 
~ & AUCTIONS -; ·· --.e ~ 
122 t YiH St. T ti. 392·9322 
..... 8S 
•LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANIES 
Ptx>PLES FEDERAL SA VINOS & LOAN ASSN E Hitih St At 
0.1 St, PO Box 149 (430l50) Tel 89'7-7444 (See Index To 
Adnrti1en) 
'LOANS 
~ ........ .. ...................... . 
G A C FINANCE CORP 
11 w omo AV <43050> 
TELEPHONE 39'7-7023 
LOANS-MORTGAGE 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W Rich St (43050), Tel 897-1046 (See Index To 
MYert11era) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
IOO W Vine St, Tel 393-2986 (See Index To Advert!Nn) 
PIBST PF.l>ERAI. SAVINGS A LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
Gaabier St, Tel 397-«131 (See Index To Advertieen) 
PIRSr·KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT .VERNON ~ 
One S Maio St (430llO) Tel 897~, 810 ~liocton Av, Tel 
»'1-6651 <See Index To AdvertiMrw) 
iCSOI COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, Weet Side Public Square 
14306o>, Tel 39'7-6811 (See Index To Advertlilerw) , 
PEOPLES FEDER.AL SA VIN GS A LOAN ASSN E Hitib St At 
0.1 St, PO Box 148 (430l5(}) Tel 397.7444 (See Ind~ To 
Ad•ertieerw) 
Pioduct.ion Credit Aaaociation 999 Harcourt Rd 
LUGGAGE 
Quaiii, l.uaare & Leather Goods 216 S Main St 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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BANBURY LUMBER co (Danville, OhJo 43014), Tel 599-7479 (See 
Index To AdvertiMra) 
Clever Cash Lumber & Supply 302 TQde!) Av (Rt 2) 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, tJQ~ Pittabursh Av, Tel 397-4424 
(See Index To Adverti&e1'8) 
WAI.KER HUBER-T M & SONS L!JMBER CO INC, 809-11 W 
Glllllbier St, (43060) Tel 397-772! 
""' 
LUMBER-WHOL 
Bre_nneman Hardwood Lumber 825 S Main St 
*MACHINE SHOP-WELDING SUPPLIES 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE .& TOoL 00, 105 Newark Rd, Tel 
892-4026 • ' 
*MACHINE SHOPS• 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, S09 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
897-$100 
~· ·MA~HINING' SERVICES 
~ .. 
l'f" ... 
COOPER;BESSEMER CO ~ 
, N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 897-0121 
Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark Rd 
Yorde Machine Tool (Compresaor Div) 105 W Chestnut 
St 
\ 
WEEKLEY ALETA 106 Kirk St (43050) Tel 397~ 
*MAIL ORDER AND AUTOMOTIVE 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO 
808 COSHOCTON AV 









POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
.SI HOWARD STREET it 
Dfl'ROIT, MICHIGAN (<C8231) 
TELEPHONE (313) 961-9470 
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
l4ie Charles L 406 E High St 
~ John W 1001 Newark Rd Rt 4 
•MARKERs-BRONZE 
RAlS'roN ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 (Howard • 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6621 (See Indes To Adverti.een) 
•MAsoNRY CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
105 E LAMARTINE ST EXIT (43060) 
TEL£pHONE 892-9131 
ISee Index To Advertisen) 
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
ll'lllO .i.n. B Co Mt Vernon Av 
MEATS-RETAIL 
RICHARD F BOND 
10 Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
SL l.atn1rtlnt Ext. Tel. 392-9131 
SHI 
uom 
Home ol th• 
Fo" Deol 
Smee 1956 
Mount Vernon '1 
Oldest Dealer 
•01 































N Wasll1 RflOA St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 





Lapp .Anne Mi;!linery 14 S Main St 
•MOBILE HOME LOANS 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SA VINOS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 ·w High St ("8060), Tel 397•1045 <See Index To 
Adv~n> • 
MONUMENTAL WORK 
Mount Vernon Monument Co 519 Braddock St 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO BOx 248 (Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6621 (See Index To Advertben) 
...... 
•MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 
• FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertbera) 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
GllDlbier St, Tel 897~1 <See Index To Advertbera) 
•MORTUARY CHAPELS 
DOWDS.WIGGINS FUNERAL ROME INC, 200-201 Newark Rd 
(430GO), Tel 893-1078 <Bee Index To Advertl8era) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
.. ' 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blanke;;ship 
!UMIAY. 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE • 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 T et. 694-4026 
MOTELS 
hbide Motel Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
CURTIS MOTEL " 
• JI 
IJ PUBUC SQUARE SE COR <43060) 
TEIDHONE 397-4334 .-~ 
llouat Vernon Motel 603 W High St 
!lid Ohio Suzuki 494 Harcourt Rd 
lbmt Vernon Custom Cyle & Chopper Shop 305 S 
llaUi St 
•MOVING AND STORAGE 
ClOWLEY MOVING It STORAGE INC' 307 ~piewood Av <r .... 
I._,), Tel 392-1116 
MOVING VANS 
Cro.1ey Moving Be Storage Inc S07 Maplewood Av 
.lbiut Vernon Moving & Storage S.52 Blackjack Rd Rt 
4 
.,....., . 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
DEALERs 
a>LONIAL MUSIC INC, 20 w Ohio Av <~»· Tel 392-7956 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
~ Marie H 611S E High St 
~ Marcella B 204 E Gambier St 
•MUTUAL FUNDS 
• 
~ INSURANCE AGENCY 107 W Ohio cAv (48060> Tels s92-= _, . . 
.\ad ~l (See Index To Advertt.en) • 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut Flowen • Wedding & Funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Mo pie Candy • Crofts • Gift Items 
Ill C Art1f1ciol Flowers • Porty Supplies Baskets 
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•• TheJirst-Knox National Bank or MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 18'7" --... Mai= ... ,• Tel. 397.&34' 
*NATURAL FOODS 
HARRIS HEALTH FOODS 110, N center St (43060) Tel 39Z4m 
(S- lnde:11: To Adverli.ie!"") ~ • 
NEWS DEALERS 
Apgel Robt L 101 W Ohio Av 
Brining News 12 W Vine St 
~EWSPAPERS 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS_ i DajJy), 18-20 E Vine St, T~ 
Office 897-5333, Advertlalnlf 39:7-6~. Editorial 3W1 
lnde:11: To Adverti8ers) 
NOTARIE.S PUBLIC 
Hopkins Lucille G Mn 8 Mansfield A.v 
NURSERYMEN 
Gaines Qrchida 4 G~r St ~ 
Mc Gibney's Western & Turf SuppU~ ii2 Me' Gibne~ 
Rd .. 
NURsING HOMES 
Cou11try Court Convalescent Home Coshocton Av Rt 1 . . 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles North Of City Linlita. 
W009ter Rd, Rt 1, Tele 392-4006 And 397-1076 
Northaide Manor.. Inc 13 Avalon Rd 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME 'llHE, Gambier Rd, Rou te 229 
Eaat, PO Bo:11: 631, Tel 897-.J. 706 
Roee Garden Nursing i?ome 303 N Main S 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 (See Inde:11: To Advertiae,ra) 
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 1$ S Main St 
OIL WELL DRILLERS 
Moore Robt E 771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
OILS AND LUBRICANTS-DEALERS 
Gulf Oil Distributor Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Marathon Oil Co 13 Mt Vernon Av 
Mickley Oil Co Rear 413 Wooster Rd 
Standard Oil Co <Bulk Plant) Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCA TIO/II., 
VICTORY CARDINAU MARKET 
205 S. M1llltrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAi:. MARKETS 
II. Cl1ylon St.· Ctnltrburc, Ohio S. M1ln St. • Utie1, Ohio 
ICNOX COUNTY$ FINEST 1000 STO•ES" 
OPTOMETRISTS 
~"ICU't Howard E 110 E Gambier St 
~ C-ty Villon Care Center Inc 5 W High' St ' 
ll&1tt Robt H 46 Public Sq .,,.· • 
illtham J Maurice 602 N Maio St 
•ORGANIC FOODS 
'ORGANIZATIONS 
~GRICULTURAL STABILIZATION & CONSERVATION 
SFJlVJCE 421 Columbua Rd, PO Box 626 (43050) Tel S9Z-0891 
AXF.iUCAN CANCER SOCIETY 301 N Main St; PO BOx 12 
I~) Tel 392-1686 
AnRICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY 
CHAPTER 




FRATERNAL - · 
• ~ ~ 700 <FOE> 14 W Vine St 
~tQa °'8pttr No 26 (R A Ml 2'n Public Sq 
EA~ Commanderling No 5 (KT) 2'n Public Sq 
,__ CLUB, 14 W Vine St, Tel 392-1821 
_..t Dan Grange No 2607 402 Mansfield Av <Rt121' 
~ Council No 76 (R & S M) 2'n Public Sq 
i~ 11 Of Pythw Lodge 417 W High St 
, ~pter No 236 <OES) 2'n Public Sq 
~ No l~ <B P 0 El 1220 W Gambier St 
IJllce No 318 (I 0 0 F> 112'n S Main St ~ 
llAsoSJc TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM>. On 
ll '!be !!ciuare, Tel 392-0666 
1 
~ ~ Order Of No 824 417 W High St 
~t V ertion Lodge No 140 (BPOE> 32 Public Sq 
~~121trnon Order De Molay 2~ Public Sq ~ on Lodee No 9 (F & A M) 2~ Public sq 


























Top SOol ond 
F1lt Dirt 
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P.O. Box 667 
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·- POND TIRE SHOP 
GDURAl-DA YTON-McCltLUT TIRES- HAFT RKAl'rlllG 
103 w. h•bter DllCO IATilRllS I~ l!lllll 
90 .. 
ORGANIZATIONS-BUSINESS, CIVIC AND 
PRO.FESSIONAL 
Downt.own Commercial Division 51 Public Sq 
Junior Achievement Of Mount Vernon & Knox County 
29 Public Sq 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 51 Public 
Square (43050), Tel 393-111.1 Or 393-3806 (See Index To 
Advertieers) 
MOUNT VERNON AREA DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION INC. 
Chamber Of Commerce Otftce, 61 PUblic Square (43060) Tel 
393-3806 Or 393-1111 
' Mount Vernon Jaycees I Public Sq 
'jjj. 
*ORGANlZATIONS-FRATERNAI.: 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824 
417 W HIGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-2661 
*ORGANIZATIONS-FUND RAISING 
UNITED COMMUNITY FUND OF KNOX 
COUNTY THE 
2 E HIGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-15721 ~ 
RES TELEPHONE 397-6404.~ 
OR 392-8161 
ORGANIZATIONS-LABOR 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers Local 271 106 
Madison St 
ORGANIZATIONS-MISCELLANEOUS 
Exchange Club 103 N Main St 
YOUNG MEN•s CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
103 N MAIN ST 




Stone Dan C Jr Poet No 136 (Am Legion) 106 E 
Gambier St 
dunisgo -
I better C ~ ~ with OIRAOE~ ® 
Sprite - Tob - Fonto - Fresco 
11111.YiffSt. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397·4881 
ORGANIZATION~WELF ARE AND REI .IEF 
1.1i!rUA Caocer Society 301 N Main St 
.\.:ierm Red Cl'Oll Knox County Chapter 112 E High 
~ 
RMI County Bel Of Mental Retardation Coshocton Av 
lh 6 
Klas County Mental Health Assn 305 E High St 
Klas New Hope Center-Knox Cnty Bd MnU 
iiwdalloo CcJahocton Av Rt 6 
Sew Hope Ind lnc Coshocton Av Rt 6 
•PACKAGING-FLEXIBLE 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIV CONTINENTAL 
CAN COMPANY INC 
tmr END OF MADISON ST «'3050> 
t'tl.D>BONE 397-0222 
PAINT-RETAIL 
~Shop The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
FU'.PHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pitt.burgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
:Set lndea To Advertben) 
~Williams Co The CBr) 301 S Main St 
'PAINT-RETAIL-WHOLFSALE 
Sl!ERWJN.WILUAMs CO THE 301 S Main St (43050) T e l 392-
1@8 
·PAINTS-RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL . ,. 
~SHOP THE, Coshocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping ... 
14*<1) Tel 392-4866 (See Inde:s. To Adverililen) 
PARK$ AND PLAYGROUNDS 
~ Alhlet.ic Field 375 Kentucky Av 
~ Meuioriat Park Mt Vernon Av 
~Pan Cornproiniae St 
t~ Pan l Athletic Field 210 Liberty St 
Part W High St & Fountain 
lhe Knox County Savings Bank 
1111 - Complete lonking Service 
""' 'ii !Mt '*c s.n AUIOIAlll 2835 llull111TY St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
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*PATIO COVERS~ CARPORTS 
HATFIELD FRED 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 Or 69+6786 (See 
f 't • r .. 
Index To Advert.l..aen) 
PATTERN MAKERS 
Weber H G 903 E Vine St -~ 
*PA VINO CONTRACTORS 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Plant, Roundhou.ee La, pO 
Box 663 (43050), Tel 392-3981 
*PAWN SHOPS 
DlCK'$ PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (48050), Tel 392-2086 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
PAWNBROKERS 
Dick's Pawn Shop 107 W Ohio Av 
PET SHOPS AND SUPPLIES 
J & S Aquarium Service 103 Kirk Av 
Pet Center The 103 S Jack.son St 
~ PHONOGR~HS AND RECORDS-DEALERS 
Knoxtronics 212 S Main St 
Music Mart Coshocton Av Rt 1 
PHOT<>GRAPHERS 
BEV'S HOUSE OF PORTRAITS 
13 W IUGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-5896 
Garverick Donis A 120 E High St 
Llp(lll Guy E Photographers 102 W Gambier St 
Photography By Black 516'At E Burgess St 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
RI I~ OH RA<. Ill I I\ f fl) 
11\1! 4( II\ 4lfl> 
Ewing S•. TEL . 625-6880 
Centerburc. Ohio 4301 1 
*PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND 
SUPPLIF.S 
llECKLER DRUG INC, 122-24 S Main St, Telal Ge.feral And 
Prtecriptlon.t 39'7-MUS, Photo Dept 397-6696 (_See Index To 
Advlrillert) · 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING AND' 
PRINTING 
fO!Gm&l Corp Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-~.D. 
Abt! James R 306 E High St 
Billbe John L 116 E Gambier St 
Pqudua Thee L 812 Coshocton Av 
~Jamee M 812 Coshocton Av 
~1 Charle. E 1106 E Vine St 
8aecbr Robt H 5 E High St 
~Geo 8 8 S Gay St 
l4aed1 Jamee V 812 Coshocton Av 
~ Grnecologieal Specialist Inc 116 E Gambier St 
._ &irgic:aJ Specialists Inc 
X11 Vernedale Dr 
Telephone 392-9141 
Li.rd Emereoo L 407 N Main St 
Ltpp Henry T 812 Coshocton Av 
~'.,~James R 812 Coshocton Av 
~JlllleeC 
!04 E Gambier St 
Ttleiiboae 393-3921 , 
lb;;i Beiide~ Telephone 392-6756 
~ ;ernon Aneathia A8IOC8 Inc 104 E Gambier St ~ 
;e 111 S 103 N Gay St 
~ Gordon H 100 N Main St 
-./.'- H 307 Vernedale Dr 
~ Je5U1 S 104 E Gambier St 
~t Delbert C 205 E Chestnut St 
liciJUiel F4uardo Z 122 E High St 
~ Richd L 307 Vernedale Dr 
T~l~n E 1124 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
II~ J lee B 110 E Gambier St 
t~ J 307 Vernedale Dr 
Y~ b.tJda Robt L 307 Vernedale Dr 



























































BANBURY!f!l ~t;;:::-..'*:~~ i CO~!~N.Y 
RlMODlllNG ~:: FINE HOllS 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 
OSTEOPATIDC 
Koch Justin L 3~ E Vine St 
TEL SH-74n 
WALKERS· GREENHOUSFrNURSERY-FLORJST, 18080 Gambler 
Rd, Tel 397-4616 
DEIGHTON HARRY R ! 




Buckeye Steel And Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky St 
*PLUMBING SUPeLIES-RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St <"3060), 
Tel 397-6747 (See Index To Advertieers) 
PODIATRISTS 
Harris John A 9 W Gambier St 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine St 
Weinstoc).i: Bernard S 316 Vernedale Dr 
OHIO POWER COMPANY, 221 W Diab St, Tel 397-6122 
*POWER COMPANIES-ELECTRIC LIGHT 
LICKING RURAL El.ECTRIFICATION INC, State Route 13 
Sou th (Utica, Ohio), Tel 392-1866 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU~u!v~~~~ •• ~~~~,~~~CE fre~ericttown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Te l. 694-5011* AUTO FIRE LIFE 
·P~IPTIONS 
mu:R DRUG INC, 122-24 S Main St. Tela General And 
Pnecrlptiom 397-66115, Photo Dept 397-6696 (See Index To 
AdTertilen) • 
.... 
PRINTERS-BOOK AND COMMERCIAL 
i.ammeraaJ Printill( 12 E Gambier St 
~ Printera C.o 18 N Main St 
Pn::q Ml PY. Inc 8028 Newark Rd Rt 3 
c._ Produce Co 311 S Mechanic St 
·PUBIJSHERs-nmECTORY 
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING· 
COMPANIEs AND STATIONS 
~v._ Broadcaating Co end Coehocton Av Rt 1 
r_.__o MOUnt Vernon Broadcasting Co end 
~nAv Rt 1 
~v---~1 v· · - -....- e won Inc end Coehocton Av Rt 1 
Ackerma11 ~ (Jenera/ Store 
CHAAlU AND '" TWICIA ACKfltMAN 
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' Coshocton Av. 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . Tel. 397-JSll 
RADIO AND TELEVISION REP AIRING 
Mount Vernon Television & RAdi<l"Service 693 N 
SandW1lcy St • •. 
RADIO AND' 'l'ELEVISION SETS-SALES 
AND SERVICE 7 
Brownie's Television Service 1010 S Main St 
~e Radio & TV 607 E Pleasant St 
Fawcett Radio & Television 405 Newark 'Rd Rt 4 
Pumphrey Radio 702 Broadway • 
:Vide<? Shop The 606 N Main St· 
~RADIO BROADCASTING COMPANIES 
' W M :V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADcASTING CO, Coehocton 
~v ~43050); Tel 393-2111 
RAILROAD FREIGHT STATIONS 
Baltimore & Ohio-Chesapeake '& Oruo R R Co <Frthse> 
507-W High St , 
Penn-<;:entral Transportation Co (Frt Ofc) 400 S Gay St 
• 
\ •READY MIXED CONCRETE 
'I(.. 
,.: R~-ESTATE 
Bigga John D Re8J E8tate-Ine~ance 118 E Gambier St 
Bland Coffey Realty 103 W Chestnut St 
Central Realty Co 808 Harcourt Rd 
Gallogly Realty 118 E High St 
Greater Ohio Realty 21 N Main St 
Grubb Gordon C 119 E- Sugar St 
JEWEI..L REALTY A AUCTION CO, 9 E Hieb St, Tel 392-3281 
<See Index To Advel"tj.een) 
KAllRL & STAUFFER, 11 S Mulberry St (430GO), Tela 392-4786 
And 3~1 <See Index To Advertt.en) · 
L0Tz REALTY & AUCTIONS 122 E Vine St (43060) Tel 392-9322 
<See Index T o Adverti8en) 
f:'l C~~~fil~~~~.::RI~ ~ Limps & Sh1des 





























DOWDS - 'WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors .- . - Tel. ltl-1176 200-201 Newark Rd. 
REALTORS-CONTD • 
LOTZ REALTY A AUCTIONS 122 E Vine St (43050) Tel -.em 
(See Index To AdvertUen) 
QUINIF REALTY, 6150 N Wuhinston St, Utica (43080) Tel 891-
23615 (See Index To Advert!Mre) 
TUFI'O DON V A ASSOCIATES 402 E Bish St (43060) Tel M-
8736, Ree Tel 397~ (Bee Index To AdvertlMn) 
REGULATOR MF~TEMPERATURE AND 
PRESSURE . • 
Craftaman Controls Co Inc 15 W Chestnut St 
REPAIR SHOPS 
H J Fixit Shoppe 5 Marion ~t 
*REPORTS-CREDIT 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambler St 
(43060), Tel 397-4242 (See Index To Advertieere) 
REST HOMF.S 
Mount Vernon Rest Home~414 Wooster Rd 
Ohio Ea.tern Star Home The Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av (Jnoedericktown. Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 <See Index To Advertt.en) 
RESTAURANTS 
A & W Root Beer Drive Inn 396 Wooeter Rd 
Alcove The 116 S Main St 
Anton'• Lounge 222 S Main St 
Beck'• Point Drive Inn 9 Martinsburg Rd 
Bland'• Family Restaurant 668 N Sandu.ky St 
Borden Burger 998 Coshocton Av <Rt 1) 
BRUNSWICK CHARGER LANES 902 Coehocton Av (430C50) Tel 
392-S841 <See Index To Advertt.ere) 
Bud & Sue's 61 Columbu1 Rd 
Burger Chef 856 Coshocton Av 
Comer Grill 6 E Ohio Av 
Country Kitchen Newark Rd Rt 3 
cozy RESTAURANT A GRILL, Operatore I And M Realty Inc. 
100 W Kiah St, Tel 397-9876, Oftl.ce 13 Park Av W 
<Manafteld, Ohio), Tel 1524-0413 
Dino's Tavern 24 W Vine St 
Dutch 'a Place Rear 70 Columbus Rd 
Ear.1y , Ame~can Cocktail Lounge 101 Harcourt Rd 
Elouie • Drive In 1 Fountain St 
Hammond's Drive Inn 206 Wooeter Av 
~h Re.taurant 1 W ~h St 
Hill. Top Bar It Grill 739 N Sanduaky St 
Holiday Reetaurant 109 S Main St 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 100 Newark Rd 







~lep~111tt tum6e1- 5 tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burg h A ve. Te I. 397 -H!~ 
11 · 
*RUBBISH REMOVAL 
KNOX CX>UNTY DISPOSAL SERVICE 111 Oak St (43060) Tel 
897-4787 (See Ind.es To AdvertiMn) 
MOUNT VERNON GARBAGE 00 11 W Gambier St, Tel 397·2900 
(See Indes To Adverrti.een) 
*SAND AND GRAVEL 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL 00 THE, Off S Main St On Parrott 
Sf, PO Bos 667, Rt 2, Tel 892-9991 (See Inde:11: To Advertilenl 
SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS 
Goodwin Sand &. Gravel Ihc 125 Nott.on St 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The W Parrott St 
Vannatta F A Lime & Gravel 59 Columbus Rd 
SAVINGS AND LOAN As-SNS 
Capital Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main St 
CITIZENS BUll.DlNG LOAN A SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
116 W Bi1h St (48060), Tel 897-1045 (See Index 11'0 
Adverti8en) 
City Loan & Savings Co S Public Sq 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St And 
Gambier St, Tel 897-6831 (See Indes Jl'o AdvertUen) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN 
OF CENTERBURG 
6EMA1NST ~ 
PO BOX 278 
CENTERBURG, OHIO (43011) 
TELEPHONE 826-6892 
PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS & LO~ ASSN E Bilh St At 
Gay St, PO Bos 149 (48060) Tel 397.7444 (See lodes To 
Advertt.en) 
SAW FILERs, SETTERS AND REPAIRERS 
Cline's Saw & Glau Shop 128 Quarry St (Rt S) 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
KENYON <X>LLEGE Gambier, Ohio (43022) Tel (814) 427-2244 
Knox County Head Start Sch cor Nortn Gate Dr 
Knox County Joint Vocational School 806 Martinsburg 
Rd 


































, Ii ,, 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Te lephone 397-2091 
EmerQency Ro.d S.rnce Tel 397.2095 
SHOE REPAIRERS 
Barncord Shoe Repair 37 Public Sq 
Quality Shoe Repair 216 S Main St 
102 
Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton Av 
SIGN PAINTERS AND MFRS 
Round The Clock 210 Newark Rd 
SPORTING GOODS-,.RETAIL 
Mavia Sportinjf Goods 117 S Main St 
STATIONERS-,.RET AIL 
Obon'e Inc 107 S Main St 
*STEREOS 
VIDEO SHOP THE GOO N Main St (43050) Tel 393-1808 CS. 
Index To Advertt.ere) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397-6331 




























N. Wasl11n1toa St. 
Utica. 0~10 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE: 
T• l• pt.c- 397·2001 
t.e~ Ro.cl S.1T1C9 Tel 397-20'Y.i 
102 
• 
SHOE REPAIRERS . 
SIGN PAINTERS AND MFRS 
Round The Clock 210 Newark Rd 
SOCIAL AGENCIES 
Moundbuildeni Guidance Center 319 Teryl Dr 
•SOUND SYSTEMS 
VIDEO SHOP THE 608 N Main St ("3050) Tel 893-1806 <See 
Index To Advertiaen) 
•SPORTING GOODS 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 (See 
Index Tn Adverttaen) 
SPORTING GOODS-RETAIL 
Mavis Sport.i.Jllf Gooda 117 S Main St 
STATIONERS-RETAIL 
Olaon's Inc 107 S Main St 
•STEREOS 
VIDEO SHOP THE 608 N Main St (48050) Tel 393-1806 <See 
Index To Advertl.Mn) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 hlt111 Aw. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
103 
•STOCKS AND BONDS 
FlR8I' COLUMBUS CORP, 36 Public Square. Tel 893-3036 
STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS 
Hatfield Fred M S Marion St 
•STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS-ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 Or 694-6766 <See 
Index To Adverti&en) 
•SURETY BONDS 
BOWERs AGENCY INC THE, S N Main St (43050), Tel 397-4631 
<See Index To Adverti.een) 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
Sunset Pool 7084 Newark Rd Rt S 
TAILORS 
i4kei'a Tailoring 110 W Gambier St 
TAILORS-MERCHANTS 
Suchy'e Tailoring Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, S W Vine St, Tel 397-1234 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE 
Colonial Belle Answering Service 110 W Gambier St 
TELEPHONE COMP ANIF.S 
































11 w. fresh Cul flowen • Wedding & funeral Arron1;1emenls 
Vermont Mople Condy · Crofts· Gift Items 
Arhltciol floweo • Porty Supplies Bosltets 



















The first-Knox National Bant 
Gf llOUWTmm 
• SINCE 1847' 
•TELEVISION CABLE SERVICE 
MOUNT :vEh.NON CABLEVISION INC, Bos UH, Mount Vernon. 
OhJo (48050) Tel 39'7·2288 
•TELEVISION SETS-SALES AND SERVICE 
VIDEO SHOP THE l506 N Main St (48050) Tel 39S-l808 (See 
1.Ddes To Adve..U-re) 
•TELEVISIONS-COLOR 
VIDEO SHOP THE 1506 N Main St (43050) Tel 39S-1806 (See 
Inda To AdvertiMn) 
THEAT~ 
Knox Auto Theatre 3ws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Vernon Theatre 20 Public Sq 
TIRE DEALERS AND REPAIRING 
City Tire Shop 103 W Ohio Av 
Cleavee B W Tire Co 200 W High St 
Fireetone Stores Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Goodrich B F Store 314 S Main St 
Goodyear Service Store 502 S Main St 
Knerr Tire Co 401 S Main St 
Pond Tire Shop 103 W Gambier St 
*TIRE DEALERS AND REPAIRIN~ 
WHOLESALE-RETAIL 
KNERR TIRE CO, .COl S Main St (48060), Tel 392-J8U 
•TIRE DEALERs-REPAIRING-RECAPPING 
AND RETREADING 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambler St <480Go>. Tel 892-GJJe (See 
Indez To Advert1Mr8) 
TIRE MFRS-AUTOMOBILE AND BICYCLE 
Cerliale Tire & Rubber Co 102 N Division St 
VIS/TOUR LOCAT/01\S 
fa~~ VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 205 S. lblhrry St. Mt. Vtraoa, Olllo 
....._ - WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Claytoa St.· Cent111tu111 Ohio $,Main St.· Utica, Ohio lloo•l•"""'-11 
"«NOX COUNTY S fJNfST fOOO STOtfS 
105 
~NEW-RETAIL 
DA\l'ON l GENERAL TIRES Pond Tire Shop Dealen, 103 W 
Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-6116 (See Index To AdvertiMrs) 
-TOP SOIL AND FILL DmT 
PURDY SAND i: GRAVEL CO THE, Oft S Main St On Parrott 
St. PO Box 667, Rt 2, Tel ~l (See Index To Advertbers) 
TOURISTS' HOMES 
Coilim Guest Home 307 N Main St 
C4oper-Bee.einer Guest House 401 N Main St 
l'Uer'i G11e11 Home 601 N Main St 
TRAILER COURTS AND PARKS 
Macil1 Trailer Park 7 Stump St 
Payue'a Mobile Home Sla &. Court& Columbua Rd (Rt 5) 
Wi!motte Trailer Court 608 Johnaon Av 
TRANSFER COMPANIES 
Pl R Transfer Inc 307 Maplewood Av 
-TRASH AND RUBBISH-REMOVAL SERVICE 
MOUNT VERNON GARBAGE CO 11 W Gambler St. Tel 89'7·2900 
<See Index To Advertl.Mn) 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleaaant St. 
Tel ~ (See Index To Advertiaen) 
•TRAVEL AGENCIES A A A 
KNox OOUNTY A A A CLUB, 1 Public Square (43060), Tel 897-
2091, Emqency Road Service Tel 89'7-2095 <See Index To 
AdvertiMn) 
TREE SURGERY 
Empire Tree Service 100 S Main St 



























Top Soil ond 
Foti Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St . 































103 W. C1nier 
GOl(Hl- DA YTOll- McCRlARY TI RlS- llRAfT RECAl'PING 
DUCO IA TTlRUS 
•TRUCK TmES 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St ("3060), Tel 392-6118 (See 
Inde::ii: To Advertbera) 
TRUCKING 
C T S Inc Roundhouse La • 
Dexter's Trucking & Diaposal Service 25 Grange Av (Rt 
' " 2) 
Jeeco Motor Express Inc 162 Columbus Rd 
Rardin Henry C 206 N Clinton St 
TRUCKS-MOTOR 
Bemiller's Upholstery 60 Columbua Rd 
Reise Vearl G 301 Coshocton Av 
*VENDING MACHINES--COKE-SPRIT&:-
TAB-FANTA-FRF.SCA-MR PIBB 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING co OF MOUNT VERNON omo INC 
506 W Vine St. Tel 897-4881 <See Index To AdvertiNrl) 
*VITAMINS AND FOOD SUPPLEMENTS 
HARRIS HEALTH F'OODS 110 N Center St <43060> Tel 392-61IU 
<See Index To Advertt.en) 
thin~go 
betterth Coke 
WI TRADE MAR~ © 
Sprite· Tob • Fonto • FreKo 
506 W. Vint St, Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4811 
107 
*WALL PAPER AND PAINT-RETAD... 
WOOLSON CO INC, 113-115 S Main St (4S050), Tel 392-0936 
WALL PAPER-RETAD... 
COLOR SHOP THE, Coehocton Av, Mount Venion Shopplns 
Plaza (43050) Tel ll9M866 (See Index To Advertben) 
WATER SOFTENER SERVICE 
CENTURY SOFT WATER 7806 Columbw. Rd (4S050) Tel 392-8148 
CUWGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE W Sandu.aky St, 
Fredericktown. Ohio (43019), Tel 694-6081 
WELDERS AND BRAZERS 
Certmed Welding &: Repair Shop W Parrott St 
Doc Fixit'1 Repair Shop 521 S Main St 
*WELDERS' SUPPLIES 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY 
2 Pl'ITSBURGH AV 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-39Gl 
WELDING AND CUTl'ING APPARATUS 
Servais Welder's Supply 2 Pittaburgh Av 
WELL DRILLERS AND BORERS 
Kerr Corp 191 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Wolfe Well Drilling 307 Harcourt Rd 
•WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL 
RINGWALT J S co THE, 7-11 S Main St (43060), Tel 397'"'"33 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
IW• tfflCl . Int St• Mlit s.iatt AUlt IAlll: 213 S llllllllJ St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. REALTOR® 
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WOOD PRODUCTS MFRS 
Wenco Inc Of Ohio lws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
*YARD GOODS 
RINGW ALT J S 00 THE (Floor Of Fuhion Fabrica), 7·11 S 
Main St (43060), Tel 897-4488 (See Inde:s To Advertieen) 
YARNS-RETA.IL 
Fabric World Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza ~ . 
·~' ;.;;. ' 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 




PAUL K. DOWDS, Pres. 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS 
acct • • · • •.• caceountant 
adJ • • adJutter 
&dmn . • 1d.mlnl1trat.or 
or admintatratlon 
• d• • • • · · • • • • • dH·rt11tn1 
a.tc7 • · • • a1tnc1 
&crt • · •. . acrtcult.urt 
:i' ...... :::·· ... ·:~=; 
Am • • • • • • . • Americ•n 
•Por · · • ·. .. apprem .. ict 
l'P\a · · · · · . . • apartmtnt.4 
arc.ht • • • · · · •.• • architect 
:!:1'. ::::::::. ---=~~f! 
•u.t · · •• · · ·· . ualatant 
t\ndt • • · · •. • . attendant 
:~~ .... ~: : ~: :::~':!~~~ 
• • · · · . • . • . avenue 
bt:tlhn • · • •• ba101tman 
bltbndr • •••• • bootblnuer 
b'lpr • • · · • • . boot kte1>er :::r · · • " ·.... buUdtr 
bllta~ith ' ·:::: ' bia~ka~C:C~ 
:lrmltr • • · • bolltrmaker 
l•d • · • •.• . • boulevard 
bmo • • buainua mach\ne 
br , • • • • o~~*n':~ :r:br · .... bricklt.Jer 
b~r rnn • · • . ~"::;';:~ 
CSP • ••• Chriatlan 
Scl,nce Pract.ltlontr 
cabt.intr · •• cabtnet.maktr 




. . • cashier 
• . cha'Utfeur 
chemUt. or 
chemical 
chC • • . . •. . , chief 
chkr , , ...... .. checker 
clr • • . • . . . . • • • . circit 
c•w ••••.••.. . .. .• •. clvll 
elk cltrlt 
cJn •• • clunlnc or cleaner 
Clo .. . . .. .... clOt.hln1 
coUr •.. , coHtct.or 
comt • • . . .. , commercl•1 
comn • . commtaslon 
comnr • • commtutoner 
comp comp0s1r..or 
condr . . conduct.or 
con fr confectioner 
connn construction 
contr . . • . . . . con1.ractor 
cor corner 
corrf'a corruoortdent. 
ct ...• , . • • • . . • court. 
ctr cutter 
cu11otdn • • • • , cu.,.todla.n 
dtl • . . . . • • • • • deliver>' 
dep . . . . . . . . • dePUtY 
dleln • . • d ltUt.lan 
dlr • • director 
dl,apr . . • • • • dlapatcher 





do . . . dtt10 or u.me 
dr • . • • . . . . . . . . drive 
drtt-smn . . . • drafuman 
drsmkr . . • • . dru&maktr 
e or E • . • . • . . • • Eut 
educ , . . . . . . . • • educaUon 





. . dcctrotJi>er 
elevator 
tmPIOYef 
t nl' , . . • • . . . . t-nafnter 
en1n • • • ena-ravcr 
equip . , • • • . equtpment 
ts . , , . . . . nat 11old<' 
exam . . . • exam iner 
txch cxchann 
exp • . • exorHI 
fcty . • , • • . • • factory 
fdr>' . . foundry 
Ped . . Feder•l 
fl .. , ... , • •. floor 
rnshr • •.• flnllhu 
tormn . . . for·eman 
forwn forewoman 
frt . . fretaht 
tc. •• , • • • • . foot. 









h . • • hou1eholder 
halrdrar h11trdru•er 
hdw . • . . . . • hardwa.re 
hlpr • • • helper 
hndlr . . handler 
hoaP . • boao1ta1 
hQ headauartera 
IUtkor hou~keeoer 




lnsP • • • Inspector or 
tnapecllon 
tn~tr Instructor 
mt d tc 1nterloJ' dtcorator 
tnt. rtv 1ntt"rnal revenuf' 
hw 1nvutment. 
Abbreviations Continued on Other Side 
Jan .•• • )an le.or 




























Met MetroPOlh ..an 
m eter rdr m•ter ruder 
mfl . . manufftcturln• 
mfr man11rac:turer 
mirr •• •• . . . . mana&C'r 
mkT . . • ••• •• •• maker 
mkt . •••••••.• market 
mldr • . . • • moldM 
mlnr . . • .••• m111tntr 
mu man 
m ono • • • monOlfl>f 




mtr mowrman or motor 
mU!\ ,, 
mut 







































GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS (Continued) 
p tt publie 
lho1bl publisher or 
publ1<1hJfll 
p r h ourch:uln1 
r tttldu or room• 
P. or l<m • . . room 
1lC Roman Cathoht 























rtP•lrftlan or repair 
rtstaurant 
rttall 
• , •• Re\·tr~nd 
•••••••• room 
... South 







• a.hut mtt•l 
1ales 
.ma\n •• wematrtu 
10C 0 ., , • , •• t0t1tt, 
.olr • • • • aohcJt.or 
•Pl ••• , , , , • , • , , ~pttlal 
tQ , ••• , • • • • • • • aQUart-
'''' , , • , • • •• . aorttr 
'~ •, ,,, , M)Uth 'Id, 
................... ltftfl 
ata ••••• . , •••• •tauon 
.ra tns . . . . at.iionar7 
tn11nttr 
ata\ atatbi1c1an or 
.. taUsuul 
1ttn •• attno1nphf'r 
altrto Uf'rf'OO'IH'f "1•• .,., •• , 
stml&r ••• sLtamhlt•r 
•tr • • • • • • • • • Mtttr 
1\Udl 1tUdtnl 
ll•dr • • , • attvtdOrf' 
IUD IUPPI, 
JUPl • • IUPttlnteondtnt. 
aup"r auptrvlsor 
IW 50UthWf'lt 
a•tthmn • • • • awucbman 
111 • • • • • .. • • • • • • ~r•ttm 
le.ht • • • • • ltlthtt 
ttch • • • • • • • ttthnlctan 








• • • ......ltt\WI' 




• • cot>auo 
tra11.1oon•u .. 




t•tr • ttattt 
l .. O lOWl\dl1p 
OP l1'llll 
USA U I At•f 
US.AP' US An rttr1 
:;sco u a eoa.tt Oaat• 
ue~c u s war...., C«.,, 
uas u • 1-i••• 
'11'd•rtr -..odtf1m1t1f 
uni" • . • Uni•tu.tr 
uphol •• iiohoWrn 
.,, • • • Yfltrlft&ff 
vult • • • • •• ntlu r"''' 
worW ••••.•• Wt•l 
•hol -.rholtUk' 
-.ht.f'mn wartboul>f"intn 
111l'ld •• • .. • idO"• 
•llr •• • orur 
:~;, ·:: ...... :.:: 
•• • ..... W"t'S\ Pdt 
wtchmn ..... w·atdsm:u 
,dmn , • ,..rdDUft 
rdm.atr nrdaaJUr 
ABBREVIATIONS OF GIVEN NAMES 
Abr Abraham Chai11 , , C"harlu JU .. Jamu Rl<hd •••• Rtchard ... 
RobtH At> Alt'Xltldrr Dani Danltl Joa •. JOttDh Rob• 0 0 0 ~ Sa•Utl All AUrtd Ed- l!dward KHh Kalhtrln~ Semi .. 
&olOmOO Sol Ar&h Arthur Ellt &lltabt'lh Maret .... Mar1artt 
81tPh &1t·PMI ••• A\IS1U·t Eu• E'ultnt M1thl M1thatl Th<O ,,,_. lknJ knJ•m1n P'trdk Prtdtrtcll Nathl ... .. N•thanM'I T- no-• Ca th Calhtrll~• o ... •• Ototlt Patk ... ........ Patr1tk w .. :.: •••• wtDaa• 
DOWDS-WIGGINS 




PAUL K. DOWDS, Pres. 






1 RA.OE MA.II( • 
Sprite - Tob - Fonto - Fresco 





TELEPHONE. NUMBERS APPEAR IN THIS SECTION 
For List ol General Abbre\ iations see opposite preceding page 
8&0 .. . 
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS 
Baltimore & Ohio Roilrood Co 





PGH PLATE GLASS 
sv . 
Continental Can Co Inc 
Chottanoago Gian Co 
. {Mount Vernon Plant) 
...... Mansfield 
. . . Mount Vernon 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
. . • . South Vernon 
EXPLA"IATIO'\ 
'W"u'namu arr l1urd with husbands Thr 
~""of tht • 1fr 11 1hown 1n parrnthn11 lollo•ing 
tlorhushancfaufollo"• Gitto•) Richd M (Mar) 
). 
In cur of a ,.,do" by death. whtr<'« 
pou1blr thr name of thr Jecrurd hu1b1nd i1 
"1own in p.,enlhrm u loltowl' Crtl!O" Mary I 
(.,,d R1<hd Ml. . 
Thr occupallon and plae< ol • mploym<nt " 
hurd u lollo• .. Crrto" Ri<hd M (Mary L ) 1l1mn 
S11,, Clo1h1nc Co 
1'amn 1n HEAVY TYPE d<not< 1d,t1ti1<n 
'• th,.C1ty Oor<etory , 
Ownersh1p or CO-O¥rtntnh1p or a ftrm It 1n• 
d1catrd by 1how1n11 th< 1ndi' idual"t nam< 1n 
parrnthU1a lollow1ng thr lorm name. a• lollo• .. 
Car>0n l..10<tr) Co (C.0 B and Paul N Canon) 
A firm name tnclowd b) p.aren1ht111 1nd1ca1t1 
ownerth1p or co·ownu1h1p by the 1ndl\ 1dual -...h(;\.f' 
namt prt<tdu. u lollowl' Canon Coo B ({ "''"" 
Cr()(cry(o). 
Tht htad of th< hou1< 11 1nd1catrd b• h 
prttt'd1n1t 1ht 1lrttl addrt-n; olhtr mtm\H-rt of tht 
f1m1h and roomtrs art- mdKattd b' r pru«ltntl 
thutrttl addrn• 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAIN OFfltE: Wut SI* Pu-he S®m AUTO IANl: 203 S lbllllrfJ SI. 
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2 
A M G Industries Inc James A Mc Elroy Pres gaskets Commerce Dr 
397-400 
A & P Super Mkt Jerry L Beckwith Mgr 624 S Main St 397.ggn 
A & W Root Beer Drive Inn <Dale And Patricia Butler) 396 W~ter 
Rd 392.Slll 
Abel James R phys 306 E High rState Rt 308 
Abell Agnes F Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home n; N Mc Arthur St 
Abell Woodley F Jr <Agnes F) drft.smn Flexible Co (Loudonville) h6 N 
Mc Arthur St 397-6125 
Abell Woodley F Ill USN r6 N Mc Arthur St 
Ables Wm H CHelen H) echeduler Contl Can h108 Highland Dr 392-()7Sl 
Accent House The CEileen H Engel) gift shop 405 N Main St 
392-3976 
Achberger Wm C tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r305 E High St 
82 Achey Fred retd hl8 Ames St 397·11 
Ackerman Alexina I (Wid Lester B> retd h401 N Jeffereon St 397.9588 
Ackerman Charles (Patricia) emp Flexible (Loudonville Oh) h57 
Columbus Rd 392-6011 
Ackerman DanJ (Laura) hnemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Ackerman Loretta Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Sehl rFredericktoWD 
Ob 
Ackerman Marjorie <Wid John) retd b102 E Hamtramck St 397-5521 
Ackerman Sue E Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State lnatitute b36 Columbus 
Rd 
ACKERMAN•s GENERAL STORE (Charlee E And Patricia 
Ackerman) Ueed Furniture, Antiques, Diahee, 57 Colu.mbm 
Rd (43050) Tel 39~11 (See Index To Advertt.er1) 
Adair John C (Grace L) (Rose Garden Nursing Home) rRt 3 
Fredricktown 0 
Adam Clem supvr of safety P P G Inds . 
Adams Arnold W (Beverly) lieut Elmwood Fire Dept r6729 Granville 
Rd 
Adams Bertha C (Wid Lindsey L) retd h29 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
397-6200 
Adams Clement J eng P P G Inds h204 Shirley Av Apt C 397-0733 
Adams Edgar T Jr (Anna M) (Hiawatha Golf Course) h9 Marita Dr 
393-3616 
Adams Freda R Mrs v pres J S Ringwalt Co r220 E Sugar 
Adams lda M (Wid Walter E> retd h26 Marion St 
Adams Joe S (Jo Ann) glass wkr P P G Inds h804 W Gambier St 
397-8510 
Adams John L retd r306 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Adams Juanita Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r108 Wooster Av 
Adams ~uiae J <Wid F C> retd h15 E Vine St Apt 4 397-0236 
Adams Mildred R (Wid Damon T) elk Kresge's hl07 N Center St 
397-0879 
Adams Pauline G (Wid Oecar S) retd h2wa Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
397.9116 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
81 I i.; OP 8A<. Ill I I\ 111 \ 
l.l\1t AC1I\~I10 
Ewing St. TEL. 625-6880 
C•nlerbur • Ohio 430 11 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
8 
Adams Robt L (Wanita U) retd hl08 Wooster Av 893-3491 
Adams Robt L Jr acheduler Contl Can h27 Eastmoor Dr 397-3014 
Adams Ronald D (Bernice) emp Nestle Co (Sunbury Oh) h303 N 
Division St 397-1714 
Adams Sherre Mn ofc sec Richd F Ritter 
Adams Warren M (Freda R) emp H P M (Mt Gilead Oh> h220 E 
Sugar St 392-6791 
Addair Carolyn payroll elk Edmont Wilson Div rDanville Oh 
Addams Paula cash Super X Drugs rllO E Hamtramck 
Addams Randall J (Paula J) glass wk.r P P G Inda hllO E 
Hamtramck St 397-4579 
Addilon Mitchell D (Shirley I) formn Weyehaeuser Co bl6 Emmett 
Dr 397-4328 
Addlesperger Arvene G (Martine E> retd hlOO Quarry St (Rt 3) 
397-4511 
Addleaperger Juanita ofc sec Kenyon College rlOO Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Addy Gertrude M (Wid Raymond) aide Mt Vernon State Institute 
h709 Howard St 397-4149 
Adelaherger Mary A Mrs ofc sec Danville Local Schs rBox 443 
Danville 0 
Adltlns Frank fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Fredericktown Oh 
Adltlns Patricia emp A M G Industries rBx 27 Sparta Ob 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) C O Thornberry Sec 14 W Vine St 892-1821 
Agnew Herbert E (Ruth J) prntr Kenyon College h247 Newark Rd 
392-8566 
Aanew Margt (Wid John) retd hl05 E Sugar St 892-6601 
Airato John T (Catb) prof Kenyon College h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 5 
397-7863 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION&: CONSERVATION 
SERVICE Joeepb R Matthew• CE Director, Loans On Grain.a, 
Loan Of Dryer Equipment, 421 Columbu.a Rd, PO Box 626 
(4305()) Tel 392-0891 
Ahearn John M (Leona M) retd hll9 W Pleasant St 397-7636 
Akermann Robt D USAF r303 Chester St 
Akermann Robt M (Jane E) macb Columbia Gas h303 Chester St 
Albaugh Lillian r7 E Sugar St 
Albert Allen F (Cathy) hl Madi.eon St 397-1371 
Albert Marilyn M Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r'l'wp Rd 365 Rt 2 
Albert Neil L (Jean V) supvr Conti Can h.209 Maplewood Av 397-0494 
Alberta Mark A tchr Danville Local Scbs rDanville 0 
Alberta Wm W (F.etber M) lab Breyfogle (Columbus 0 ) h205 Walnut 
St 397-6713 
Alberta Wilma J waitress Corner Grill Restr rl04 W Ohio Av 
Albright Albert A (Margene E) sls eng Cooper Bessemer h901 E 
Chestnut St 397-5827 
Alcove The Fred.It A Surlas Pre.Treas Fredk A Surlas Jr V Pre. 
Sec re6tr 116 S Main St 392-3076 
Alexander Charles B (Lolita R> fcty wkr Chat GIAls h704 Charles St 
397-8756 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Residrnlial, ComnH"r<'ial, Cocnl)-Wide Srnice 
I t t Oak St. 
TEL. 397-4737 































































Alexander James R <E Louise) tank dept fonnn P P G Inds h73 
Columbus Rd 392-4341 
Alexander Naomi V <Wid Wm G) pharm Bert W Martin Mem Hoep 
h902 E Gambier St 392-6526 
Alexander Thoe A studt r73 Columbus Rd 
Algire Dean E <Marjorie Al pmtr First Knox Natl Bank h764 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-9395 
Algire Ruth Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Alicie Bob <Connie) opr Chat Glass h8 Monroe St 
Alicie Rachel A elk Postal Service rRt 2 
Allen Carroll E (0 Jean) (Allen & Flory) h810 W High St 393-2606 
Allen Clyde V (Helen M) retd hRear 310 Coshocton Av 397.()916 
Allen Conrad K (Katherina K) driver County Hwy Dept h302 Chest.er 
St 397-14'78 
Allen David C (Nancy Nl serv rep J I Case Co hl06 N Center St 
3924486 
Allen Diana ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 5 
Allen Dwight S retd h9111h W High St 397.0946 
Allen Eunice I Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rWahonding Oh 
Allen & Flory Co (Carroll E Allen And Harvey E Flory) auto body 
repr 406 W Gambier St 392-0691 
Allen Fordyce R (Marcella V) retd h308 Maplewood Av 397-ll55 
Allen Frank W fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r508 E Gambier St 
Allen Helen Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home r<:oehoct.on Rd 
Allen Lee fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 5 
Allen Leota M (Wid Oliver Ml retd h900 W High St 392-6356 
Allen Mary C Mrs h908 W High St 
Allen Ralph C studt r302 Chester St 
Allen Ray G retd h705 W Gambier St 397-8833 
Allen Robt E retcl h604 N Gay St 397.2056 
Allen Ronald L (Diana) slsmn Sears b905 W Chestnut St 392-1338 
Allen Steve J <Meril Rl emp Kit Manufacturing b9 Hilltop Dr 
393-1092 
Allen Terry L <Nora J> prs opr Genl Mtrs <MFLDl hll6 N Catherine 
St 397.9384 
Allen Thoe J (Janet) mgr Kresge's hl4 Marma Dr 
Allen Willard M emp Allen & Flory r908 W High St 
Allerding Gary L <Dee Ann) dairy mgr Big Bear h3 Meltzer Ct 
397-2211 
Allerdtng Helen E Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp h7 3d Av 393-32"6 
ALLERDlNG JOHN C (Helen), Executive Vice-Preeident And 
Secretary Firet Federal Savings & Loan Assn, Cor S Main St 
And Gambier St, Tel 397-6381 hl07 Marita Dr Tel 392-2211 
Allerding Maurine tchr East Knox (Howard Oh) h4 N 'Division St 
Aller<l~ng Michl P U S A F r705 Martin.eburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Allerding Paul E (Lois A) carrier P O h705 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
397..8572 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME lOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU1",!v~.~~.~. 11 ~~~1~1~~ CE Fredericktown Olhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Alley Richd W (Yung Ja) metermn hlpr Ohio Power rFredericktown 
0 
Alley Sandy B (Callie M) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudenville 0 ) hl4 
Mt Vernon Av 397-4220 
Alliaon M Verna (Wid Herbert A) b300'h Coshocton Av 397-0710 
Alliaon Willa M bkpr Cooper Bessemer h504 N Main St 392-9236 
Allman Mary D studt r616 E High St 
Allman Verna H (Wid Joseph W) retd h616 E High St 392-2706 
Allspaugh laabelle M (Wid Edw E) h504'h E High St 392-2026 
Allspaugh Mabel M (Wid Geo S) retd h609 N Gay St 392-0916 
Allstate lnaurance Co La.rry E Wilaon Agt 14 E Gambier St 392-7106 
Alspach Willard tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY Naomi R Bell Esecutive 
Director, Knox County Unit, 301 N Main St, PO Box 12 
(43060) Tel 392-1886 
AMERICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER, Mrs Ethel 
W Ralat.on Executive Director, 112 E W1h St (43050) Tel 392-
2631 
Amicon Chas V environmentalist City Health Dept r201 Walnut St 
Amicon Joeepb A wldr Cooper-Bessemer hll Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
397-1987 
Amot Pearl Rev pastor Wayman African Meth Epiacopal Ch 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C (Eloi9e M) incentive chkr P P G Inds h3 
Hilltop Dr 397-5630 
Andel'IOn Amy E Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rl2162 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Anderson Barbara J cash Martin Mem Hosp r401 Ridgewood Av 
Anden10n Carl A (Kath L) slsmn D & R Auto Sls h401 Ridgewood Av 
Andenon Charles G (In~) oil driller h311 Sychar Rd 
Andenon Donna Mrs nuree Mercy Hoep rGambier 0 
Andel'IOn Geo (Velma) driver Elllil Bros rRt 1 
397-2044 
Andel'IOn Gerold L (Betty J ) quality control Conti Can h6 N Keeter 
Dr 397-4466 
Andel'90n Grace H (Wid Ru88ell P) elk Rudin Co h520 E Hamtramck 
St 397-0952 
Anderson Grace M (Wid Clarence) retd b300'h E Gambier St 397-4856 
Andenon Harold J (Opal M) bartndr Moose Lodge r400 N Sanduaky 
Sl 397-9795 
Andenon lnez aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r311 Sychar Rd 
Anderson John P (Patricia L ) lab Kit Mfg b502'h E Ohio Av 
Anderson Joeephine A Mrs field ofc sec Production Credit Assn 
rNorth Liberty Rd 
Andel'80n Mabel Mrs Jibrn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 
0 
Andel'80n Mable L Mrs nune Mercy Hosp rBox 133 Homer 0 
Andenon Pat sl8wn Lawson's 
Andenon Ray L Rev (Moine E> pastor The Sanctuary b307 S Elm 
St. 397-5154 
.../'Jckermw1 ~ (je11e1·af Sto1't.1 
CHARLES AND PATRICIA ACKEllM .. N 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Dithea 
TEL. 392-6011 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391·1611 
6 
Anderson Warren E (Mary F) serv dir City Safety Serv Dept h719 
Coshocton Av 392-8476 
Andorfer Gregory P studt r204 Stevens St 
Andorfer Irene ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy r14 Decatur Dr 
Andorfer Robt L <Sophie) mgr First Columbus Corp h204 Stevens St 
392-1341 
Andorfer Wm J (Irene B) ctr P P G Inds hl4 Decatur Dr 392-4621 
Andrews Cathy L ofc sec 1st Knox Natl Bank h8'h S Gay St 
397-3108 
Andrews Lynn E (Dorothy L) elk Cooper Bessemer hl50 Mansfield Av 
397.sgre 
Andrews Robt E acct 9 W High rColumbus 0 
Andrzjewski Lawrence M (Mary L) tchr St Vincents De Paul Sch -0256 
h712 E Chestnut St 397 
7375 Angel Robt L (Ramona) newspaper distr h512'h W Sugar St 397-
Angelas Anthony v-pres Cozy Restr & Grill rMansfield 0 
Angelas Anthony K (Kiki A) mgr Cozy Grill hll8 N Concord St n """" 
39.....,..., 
Angelas Geo A studt rll8 N Concord St 
Angelas Nick K <Mary N) pres Cozy Restr & Grill h406 Newark ~21 &4 ~
Angelas Tina A waitress Cozy Restr & Grill rl18 N Concord St 
Ankrum Wm (Neola) (Hiawatha Golf Course) rNewark 0 
Annable James E (Doris J ) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl401 N 
5 Mulberry St 397.587 
Annett Dale E (Viola J) pntr Chat Glass hlOl Arch Av 397-3588 
Annett Edgar R (Jo Ann) mech Wards rRt 4 
Annett Geo h924'h W High St 
Annett Melvin E (Neva P) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Greer St S 
397.101 
Annett Paul H (Melonie L) mach Chat Glass h207 Wooster Av •• 
397-07.,. 
Ansel Frances E (Wid James G) retd h304 Sunset St 
Ansel Lonnie grillwkr Burger Chef r203 N Park St 
Ansel Raymond T (Anne) meter rdr Columbia Gas rFredericktown 0 
Ansel Russell E (Janet C) constn wkr Jack Feid (Granville 0) h203 N 
Park St 
Antell James (Lisa) hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 107 392-7522 
Ant~ Evelyn Mrs h202'h Ridgewood Av 
Antil Rebecca Mrs monitor Pleasant Middle High Sch r224 E 
Pleasant 
Antill Chester F (Inez) hsekpr Mercy Hosp rBox 425 
Ant~l Forest (Sarah) h909 W High St 
Antill Foster R CC June) (Dorothy's Lunch) (Gambier 0) h4 Lewis St 
(Gambier OJ 397-6136 
Ant~l Gloria A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl45 Mansfield Av 
Antill Gordon V (Gloria A) supvr p p G Ind hl45 Mansfield Av 
392-8691 
Antill Inez D Mrs pharm elk Mercy Hosp rBox 425 
f'I C~~~~~~~~~1::~.=~RI~ ~ o Lamps & Shades .. 
lie N. Main St .. Mt. Yernoa. Ohio Bus. Tel. 392-0851. Hoit Tel. 39J.l5~ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f11m loons ly federol lond Ion~ A11011011on of Ill. Vernon 
Cred11 lift fnsuron11 Avo1loble 
300W. VINE 
7 
Antill Karen elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r204 E Sugar 
Antill Phillip L emp Chat Glass r224 E Pleasant St 
TEL. 393-2936 
Antill Raymond V ret.d. b31 Mc Kinley Av 397-1411 
Antill Rebecca L (Wid Alf E) ret.d. b224 E Pleasant St 397-6132 
Antill Ronald W <Karen S) masonry wltr Bob Bebout h204 E Sugar 
St 397-2277 
Antiques 8t Junk (Joseph Mazza Jr) 401 N Sandusky St 
Anton Mary A (Wid Tony E) (Anton's Lounge) h220 S Main St 
397-4079 
Anton Michl r506 E Ohio Av 
Anton Steve E (Frances Ml (Steve's Bar & Grill) h506 E Ohio Av 
392-6237 
Anton'• Lounge (Mrs Mary A Anton) restr 222 S Main St 397-9827 
Antonick Anne A (Wid Nicholas) nurse hl05 Cherry St 393-2271 
Antonick Michl B consulting eng 105 Cherry St hl05 Cherry St 
Apostolic Christian Church Rev Fred S Teets Pastor 1200 W Chestnut 
St 393-1676 
Appleton John C (Gertrude C) ret.d. hl04 S Catherine St 397-2736 
Appleton Robt C (Eleanor S> ret.d. h203 Teryl Dr 392-8631 
Appliance Repair Center (James Richard) 65~ Columbus Rd 392-3803 
Archer Jack R Rev (Alice R) pastor Ch Of The Nazarene h306 Teryl 
Dr 393-3506 
Archer Jacki K studt r306 Teryl Dr 
Archer Wm h304 E High St 
Arck Dorothy A Mrs ofc sec James M Carhart rl8743 Sycamore Rd 
Arck Robt G (Dorothy A) glass ctr P P G Inds h750 S Main St 
397-0202 
Arck Robt G Jr studt r750 S Mam St 
Mgentiero Carole A Mrs 1ec to pres The First-Knox National Bank 
Of Mount Vernon r919 E High St 
Argentiero Donald A emp Mt Vernon Nazarene College h919 E High 
St 397-0211 
Ariel Corp James P Buchwald Pres James K Doane V-Pres air 
compressors mfrs 122 W High St 392-4936 
Armentrout David N servmn Heaton Appliances rll863 Bridge St 
Millwood 0 
Ar1DStrong Carl C (Margie E> mach Cont.I Can h512 N Sandusky St 
397-8671 
Armstrong Clifford V (Mable Gl ret.d. h709 E Pleasant St. 397-4408 
Armstrong R Guy (Nellie E) ret.d. bCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 4 
397-3814 
Arnette Harold L (Janet Ll prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h926 E 
High St 392-8026 
Arnholt Gary R atudt r205 Teryl Dr 
Arnholt Judith E etudt r205 Teryl Dr 
Arnholt Robt H (Jane L) chf pilot Cooper-Besaemer h205 Teryl Dr 
397-1238 
Arnold A.rth J (Mary G) meat ctr Hayes Gro <Gambier 0) h109 E 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1076 700-201 Newark Rd. 
8 
Arnold Bernard L (Joan) hatcherymn Buckeye Hatchery (Danville Ol 
hll Hilltop Dr 393-1261 
Arnold Clarence E trans dept wkr Bd Of F.ciuc rlll81 Depolo Rd 
Arnold Jean opr Steppe's Beauty Salon rDanville Oh 
Arnold Joan Mrs (Guys'n Dolls) rll Hilltop Dr 
Arnold J oseph <Alice W> glass wkr P P G Inds r97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Judy tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Arnold Karen Mrs tcbr St Vincent De Paul Sch rCenterburg Ob 
Arnold Merlin B (Twyla BJ retd h531 Coshocton Av 397.2335 
Arnold Patricia M nurses aide Country Court rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Robt A studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Walter retd h97 Columbus Rd 397-8519 
Arnott James L (Mary J) supvr Contl Can h203 N Division St 
393-2761 
Arp James USA r715 Howard St 
Arp Marion M (Georgia Bl plant eng Chat Glass h715 Howard St 
397-2617 
Arquilla Albert E <Sadie BJ glass wkr P P G Ind h303 Arch Av 
397.0190 
Arquilla Bradley D hsekpr Mercy Hosp r32 Belmont Av 
Arquilla Joseph A <Dorothy J ) servmn P P G Inds h32 Belmont Av 
397.9264 
Arquilla Nancy J nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r32 Belmont 
Av 
Arrington Cathy h37 Marion St 
ART'S BODY SHOP (Arthur R Miller), Dupont Duco And Dulus 
Enamel Refinishing, 615 N Sandusky St (43050), Te l 398-1936 
Arthur Wm wldr burner Unibilt Overhead r702 Smith St 
Arweller M&Jtine F nurses aide Mem Hoep h509 Coshocton Av 
Ash Mason T <Nancy J ) mech B F Goodrich Store h217 Delano St 
397-7174 
Ash Nancy J Mrs sr cash Capital Sav & Loan r217 Delano 
Ashbrook Bernie h717 N Sandusky St 
Ashbrook Joan E nurae Mercy Hoep rRt 3 Box 60 Johnstown Oh 
Ashcraft Esther I dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home h603 N 
Mulberry St 397.2420 
Ashcraft James A <Geraldine Fl formn P p G Inds h54 Columbus Rd 
397-1303 
\shcraft Jerry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r600 Wooster Rd 
Ashcraft K Paul carrier Postal Service rRt 2 
Ashcraft Larry D <Shirley Ml serv mgr Howard Street Garage Body l 
Radiator Shop h205 Oak St 397.1993 
Ashcraft Linda L aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r54 Columbus Rd 
Ashcraft Theresa M Mrs slswn Wise Jwlrs r209 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 
Ashcraft Vaughn K (Teresa Ml <Monorail Car Wash) h209 Pearl Av 
<Rt 21 393-2966 
Ashcraft Vaughn K <Theresa Ml <Monorail Car Wash) r209 Pearl Av 
<Rt 2> 
Ashcraft Virginia J Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
rFra:wysburg Ohio 
~~i:o~ma Pl'e:IHec Ohio Conference 7th Day Advent.iat rRt 1 
~~in ~bt emp Loma Linda Food.a rRt 1 Utica Oh 
Ash~n rn ernp Lorna Linda Food.a rRt 1 Utica Ob 
n Grace A tchr Mt Vernon Academy h230 Sychar Rd 397-5~1 
'-.thauction LOTZ REAL TY ~-r... L&;;~ 
~·~ ~ IB '·~  .~ ,,,, · & AUCTIONS :./Jf~ ,...4! - -
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
9 
Ashton John M (Virginia M) rtemn City Lndry &r. Clns h402 Wooeter 
Rd 397-4862 
Ashton Margt emp A M G Industries r102 Morris St 
Ashton Marsha waitress A & W Root Beer Drive In r402 Wooster Rd 
Ashton Maude retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Ashton Virginia M Mrs (Poodle Grooming) r402 Wooeter Rd 
Atkin.son Raymond F (Ruth E) bodymn Cochran Ford (Fredericktown) 
h80 Sychar Rd 
Atkinson Raymond F Jr (Marcella J) slitter opr Contl Can bl5 
Taylor Rd 397-5743 
Atltinlon Rodney (Sharon) emp Gent Elec hlll5 N Mulberry St Apt 
l 
Atltinlon Shirley G sec Salvation Army rN Liberty Rd 
Atltinlon Wm W (Lena M) retd h505 E Ohio Av 397-8640 
Au Francis tchr Joint Vocational Sch h203 Shirley Av Apt 5 
Auker Fred mtcemn Bd Of Educ rl7430 Glen Rd 
Auker Mary Mrs aide Ohio Ea.stern Star Home rRt 3 
Auker W Roger (Ruth El kilnsmn Mtld San (Perrysville) hlOO 
M.plewood Av 397-0648 
Auker Walter custdn Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 3 
Ault FT8.ncis B (Edythe Bl retd b618 E High St 397-1730 
Ault Geo B bellmn Curtis Mtr Hotel r618 E High St 
Ausltinp Edw C (M Marie) auto body repr 77 Sychar Rd rColumbus 
Rd Rt 5 
Auskinp Faye C retd hl03 Howard St 397-0017 
A118kinga Jack M (Nancy A) assembly splst Cooper Bessemer h309 
Oalt St 393-3051 
Aualtinp Kenneth in chge Conti Can (Guard Hse) r908 Sycamore Rd 
Auslt.inp Lawrence B (Rose L) retd h500 N Sandusky St 397-5471 
Aualtings Marie opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rColumbus Rd 
Aualtinp Milton B (Ann Cl formn P P G Inds hll7 Miller Av 
397-4155 
Auak.inp Phillip B mach opr P P G Inds r117 Miller Av 
Austin Ronald G sis mgr B F Goodrich rDanville Oh 
Auten Christine traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Auten M.ry C (Wid Albert Dl domestic wkr hl51 Columbus Rd 
397-8635 
Auto Electric Machine Service (Kenneth Hurlow) auto repair 905 E 
Gambier St 397-8656 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, R C Barrett President, Kenneth 
S Cooluey Vice-PrealdentrManager, Darrel Hartzell Secretary· 
Treuurer , A Complete Parts And Machine Shop Service, 309 
S Mulberry St (43060), Tel 397-8100 
Averill Geo C (Hester W> ala eng Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Stevens St 
397~29 
Axline Darla tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rUtica 0 
Ayens Andy studt r603 Martinsburg Rd 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAIN llllt( West SI* ,.~he ~ AUTO am: 203 s lllu"•ITY St 
Wllt·I• ... Dml II W1HOWS bar lh1• Olhce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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~leplt11ttt /.upr6t,. ~ten 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsburgh Ave . Tel. 39i-4W 
10 
Ayers Charles W Hon <Alice L) judge County Common Pleas Ct =I 
Martinsburg Rd 
Ayers Edwin T <Frances El slsmn Bi.asman Co h122 Mansfield Av 
392-1136 
Ayers Eliz E waitress Ohio Restr rl0829 Kenyon Rd 
Ayers Frances E Mrs <Fran's Beauty Shop) r122 Mansfield Av 
Ayers Garnet L Mrs slswn Wards r6022 Granville Rd 
Ayers Ronald emp A M G Industries rl1640 Kenyon Rd """"""" 
B Beauty Shop <Mrs Frances 5 Beckholt) 301 W Burgess St -''3V<7N" 
B &: L AUTO SUPPLY Sherman Sorah Manacer, General Auto 
Suppliea, Garage .&.wpment, Quaker State OU. 1 Boward St 
Corner Gay St (-~3060), Tel 397-7911 
B-Lovely Beaut3 Shop (Mrs Barbara J Stimmel) 107 Riley St 
392-2936 
Babcock David K <Susan) tchr Howard High Sch h.203 Shirley Av Ar/-
6 m~ 
Bache Delbert trackmn Penn Central rRt 229 
Back Raymond installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeysburg 0 
Bader Lester W <Joan) asst tank supt P P G Inds h5 Marita Dr 
6 397-651 
Badger Charles T retd h506 E Vine St m-&t?l 
Badger Thos D <Barbara LI <Turner & Badger) hl219 N Mulberry St
26 392-00 
Baer John F W1St mgr Bordon Burger rHoward Oh 
Baer Richd A chairmn Regional Planning Cornn rGambier Oh 
Bagent Carl repr Appliance Repr Center rNewark Ob 
Baggs Thomas layout mn Unibilt Overhead rCenterburg Ob 
Bailey Betty Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Bailey Carl W (Cleona F ) opr Mt Vernon Asphalt h814 W Gambier 
& m~ 
Bailey Donna Mrs slswn Wise Jwlrs rll Delano 
Bailey Herbert driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 0 
Bailey John J Rev <Dorothy M) pastor First Ch Of God hl6 Pine St 
392-7456 
Bailey Larry C <Nancy) linemn United Tel h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 
5 
Bailey Richd L Rev <Mary LI pastor Trinity Assembly Of God Ch 
h904 W Burgees St 392-3361 
Bailey Ronald L (Donna J) formo Unibilt Overhead hll Delano St 
397.()()72 
Bair Basil H <Marvt Al pres Bair'a Dry Cln h810 E High St 392-0716 
~r Cletus P <E Mae) retd hll9 Miller Av 397-1374 
Bair Olive F <Wid Harold 5) retd h500 Braddock St 397-0850 
Bair <;>1tve M <Wid Chas El counter girl Hair's Dry Cln hlOO 
Ridgewood Av 397.750'l 
BAJR•s DRY CLEANING co INC BuU H Bair Preeiclent. Wrn E 
Haye:- Vice-Preeident. Mt Vernon's Leadinc Cleanen, otftce S 
. w Hieb St. Tel 392-9056, Plant IMO w lfieh St. Tel 392-9(167 
Baird Hazel 0 <W1d Wellington C> retd r8 Ridgewood Av 
=::er Audrey H Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can hl07 Brown St 397-1915 
Bak er g118rlea R <Patricia) mgr Columbia GSB rSouth Ridge Dr 
er leo J <Edith L> retd h901 W Sugar St 397-6898 
~er Clyde F <Helen M> hll6 Miller Av 397-1876 
er CurttS L <Helen L> retd h702 W Burgees St 397-880'7 
Baker Everett R <Grace Fl slsmn Dick Beal Realtor hlOOO E Vine St 
392-3731 
-~!·,~~~l,~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
.,,/ 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospita lization 
19 N. Main hi. 392-4126 
11 
&ktt Gladys C retd h4 S Mc Arthur St 397-7065 
War Harry C lNelhe I) atndt Gray's Serv Center hl05 W Burgess St 
Blier Htleo M Mrs hsekpr Mercy Hosp rll6 Miller Av 
lWlt INSURANCE AGENCY, Ruaty Baker ~ent. Automobile, 
Wt. F1re, Mutual Funda, 107 W Ohio Av (43050) Tela 392-
118'7 And 6N-6321 <See Index To Advertiaera) 
8al!r fq )f Wid Delbert J) retd hSOS Walnut St 397-5625 
Blier Jamee H (Patricia L) alittennn Conti Can h608 Johnson Av 
Biler Jean L aec Cooper Bessemer r901 W Sugar St 
BUer ~ C Vonnie L) supt Purdy Sand &. Gravel rGranville Rd Rt 4 
8Uer ~ aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r908 W High St 
BUer MalJl E !Wid Howard) retd h28 Marion St 397-6110 
BUtr Mane N <Wid Hibbert) retd h6 Monroe St 392-8261 
l!Uer li&iy A cafetena wkr East Knox Local Schs rBx 56 Howard 0 
Bt.ktt li&iy L <Wid Ralph) h66 Mansfield Av 397-9712 
8Uer Pbyllia W Mrs al.awn Dick's Pawn Shop rFredencktown 0 
l!Uer Ra!pb 0 Jr USA r66 Mansfield Av 
BUtr Roy A 'Clara L) inap Chat Glass h908 W Sugar St 397-1697 
BU. -U R CPhyllia WJ CDiclt'a Pawn Shop) rFredericktown 0 8-ker Rast, act &ker Ins Agcy 
Biker R~lh A Mra ward aec Bert Martin Mem Hosp h205 Shirley Av 
Apt 8 392-2981 
11.br Rutb Al !Wid Carl> lab Contl Can h603 E Vine St 397-2187 
Bc1er Tha. L (Patti R) slamn Rudin Co h927 E High St 392-6466 
Baker VCll.!tie L Mrs wei&ht mstr Purdy Sand & Gravel rGranville Rd 
a.i.. Art tmp P PG Indio hJO Crestview Dr 397-1053 
B.bm ~ L IWid Wm) retd h606 N Sandusky St 397-6900 ~ Ltroy IFloy) stoclt mgr Mt Vernon Farmera Exchange rRt 3 
- Loie J Mra h35 Marion St 
llelcle.chwiltr Fredk T (Susan P) ofc mgr &. asst caah Firat-Knox Natl '""~ h767 Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-7954 
~ ~ J Mrs h1004 W Sugar St 
8-ld"UI Beverly Mra ooUr Buainesa &: Professional A~ Bur rl004 W Sci;ar St 
~1.D ...... ~lea L !Charles L Baldwin Agency) rll850 Tucker Rd 
".., CliARu:S L AGENCY <Charle. L Baldwin>. Real ~te And ln.urance, County Wide Service And Coverace. 
-.iplete Coverqe, PU1c>na1 And Commercial lnaurance 11.u__~on, 1 Public Sq, (4305()) Tel 392-9841 
-• Dua.oe emp Loma Linda Foods rSan.itorium Rd Rt 1 
8-Jd"tn Du.oe R <Roeemary) IMr Pizza> bl2 S Concord St 392-2626 ~ Joeeph •ldr burner Unibilt Overhead r11839 New Delaware 
~ ~o tcbr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
~-·-ry IMinrue) emp Standard Sanitary (Perrysville Ohl h606 N 
voiy St 397-4027 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All kinds - Air Compressor Service 




Home ol lhe 
Fo11 O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon s 
0/d.,t Deoler 

































N. Wnl11n1ton SI. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephon• 397-2001 
Em•f9•ner Ro.d S.r?ic• Tel 397-2095 
12 
Bales James (Jill> hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 1 39741:9 
Ball Claud.ta W ofc wkr Ohio State Univ Hosp (Columbus Ohl 
r1007~ Oak St Extension 
Ball Homer L <Claudia W) mtcemn Oh.io State Univ Hosp (Colum~r 
Oh) hl007~ Oak St ExtensioJ 39'1 
Ball Karen S ofc mgr C A T V Mt Vernon Cablevision h304 Cooper 
St 
Ball Rita H Mrs guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rGambiet 
Oh 
Ballard Joretta emp A M G Industries r13945 Old Masnfield Rd 
Ballengee Dennis E <Thelma) atndt Stat.e Hosp h60 Clint.on Rd;:~ 
Ballengee Karen Mrs nurse Mercy Hoep rl4233 Becky La 391~12 Ballinger Ethel M (Wid Thoe AJ retd h229 Martinsburg Rd S92-917l 
Balo Charles A (Grace G) retd hlOOl W Chestnut St . 
Balsley Henry Jr (Joyce E) adv solr Mt Vernon News h403 E ~M--
St .,,,, .. ,,,~ 
Balsley Joyce E Mrs asst travel dept mgr let Knox Natl Bank ri03 
E High St 
Baltimore & Ohio-Chesapeake & Ohio R R Co (Frthael G E 39Zfiil6 
Benjamin Agt 507 W High St 
Banbury Claudia J babysitter r8 Buena Vista . 
Banbury Donald D (Bertha) area servmn Ohio Power rBellville 0 .()54.l 
Banbury Dwight T <Lulu B> retd h301 E Vine St 397 
7596 Banbury Isabell I (Wid Claude) h8 Buena Vista 397· 
Banbury Lottie L Mrs fcty wkr Conti Can h209 N Park St Ap~.2412 
BANBURY LUMBER CO <A M Banbury), Everytbinl In Fin• 
Lumber, Complete Lin e Of Building M&teria .. , Buildert Of 
Fine Homes, Pre-Finbbed Made Kitchena And Fann 
Buildings (Danville, Ohio, 43014), Tel 599-7479 (See Indu To 
Advertiaen) 
Banbury Michl P <Kathy A) electn Banbury Elec hl Chester St 
397~ 
Banbury Ona B (Wid Odene F l retd hl09 E Burgess St 397.g7st 




Banbury Steph bodymn Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
r209 N Park St 
~dy Joyce emp A M G Industries rRt 3 Fredericktown Oh 
8 aney Roy F <Mary El retd h304 W Gambier St 397-
anksS Charles E <Deborah $) fcty wkr Chat Glass h706 E Chestnut,.. 
t 397·2-
~ Paul H <Sll88n) retd h24 E Parrott St 397•7217 
n~er Fleta J <Wid John L) retd hl06 Brown St 397-9880 
U<UllJer Wm se · t k Rd Ban · Bee mi rue driver Unibilt Overhead rl5620 Stone 
Ding ky 1 opr Colony House Of Beauty hlO W Sugar St Apt S 
. ~
Banning Building 15 S Main St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frttltricktown, Ohio 43019 26S.lt1 Af, Tel. 694·4026 
13 





hlfAAS E High St 397~9 
~ C11et retd 1'414 Wooster Rd THE 
Bwuq Mary dietetic dept wkr Memorial Hosp hlO W Sugar St Apt I 
~ ~ rll4 E Bu.rge. St PLE ~ Robt K (lloee111ary DJ drftamn Cooper Bessemer h l14 E PEO 
Bure- St 392-8236 
&rliet Alan D USA r519 E Hamtramck St 
INSURANCE 
Buber O.vid B fcty wkr Foote Fdry r519 E Hamtramck St Ji 
But.tr J111e C (Wid S Caaiua) cafeteria wkr Pleasant Middle High 
StJi b519 E Hanitraaic1t St 397-0972 I ... 
But.tr Nora A tWid J01eph 8) retd h30 Melick St 397-8310 1 .. '!!r. /t:it;' 
But.tr Terry S <Patricia) off bearer P P G Industries h28 Lawn Av 
0
"··•".;iiJ.:." 
&rber Wayne F <Nancy E) sht mtl wkr Owens Corning Fiberglas 
l.'itwlfk Oi h5 Meltier Ct 
.... Wm S '°""' "'P c..,. • ._,.., b5o1 N Gay St 392-1431 3 N. MAIN &mis Ray D fRuby 0 retd hll Dix.ie Dr (Rt 4) 392-6641 
&rt Jact 
1
Virginia1 PllJ'Chaaing agt Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
rCltnford Ohio Tel. 
&re ftidid t.'fary) •limn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup rGlenford Ohio 397-4631 Bark.er Taylor W <Deborah Al emp Super X Drugs h5 Highland Dr 
397-8857 &man! Arco Serv Sta <Jaclt 8 Barnard) gas sta 103 Newark Rd 
397-9974 8&rnard Jact B (AJID& Ml <Barnard Arco Serv Sta) h l 04 Miller Av 
392-9456 ~ Gertrude E elk Cooper Betsemer h406'h E Hamtramck St 
397-8735 Bltacon! JOleph 0 (Ruth Ml standards coordinator Cooper Bessemer 
hlOJ Hillcre.t Dr 392.7526 
ll&fDCon! Laura B Mn retd h3 s Sandusky St 397-0578 
BAll."iCORD SHOE REPAIR <Jamee T Ridenour), Firat Clue 
8bot Rep.Jr By Moet Modern Methocla On Men'e, Women'• 
And Chilclr.•, Sboee, New Red Wine Men's Work Shoee, Poliabee, Lice., 37 Public Square 
~ Sboe Repajr (J ames T Ridenour) 37 Public Sq 
"' 0.nJ G (M Polly) life support team Martin Memorial Hosp 
h23 C...iview Dr 397-8530 ~ Eather !Wid Dowi COmpanjon (Fredricktown Oh) hl02 
l1en•ay Dr IRt 4) 397-1228 
ll&rne. FJo,d W 1Ruth J> aast eng County Eng h l 4 Eastmoor Dr 
392-1546 ~ .J~ aiallUl Central Realty r24 Dixie Dr 
~.John M !Janice Ml buainesa mgr Mount Vernon Medical Group 
'"" Dixie Dr IRt 41 392-1596 ~Cara M IWid Chester G) retd h215 Coshocton Av 397-3668 
-11ett J11nea l\r wldr Unibi!t Overhead rRt 1 Walbonding Oh 
FLOWER BASKET 
frni, Co.rt flowers. Wedding & Funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Candy. Crofts • Gift Items 
11 Artif1Coal flowers· Porty Supplies - Baskets 











































The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT VERNON 
........... ~ • "SINCE 1847" Tel. 397·634' One s. Main St. 
14 
Barnett Lonnie fabrication asmblr Unibilt Overhead rRt 6 New 
Gambier Rd land Tt r 
Barnhart Robt L <Laura B> pre selector Cha t Glass h5 Up sgM:l5I 
Barnum Robt retd h4 Stump St 397.0IS9 
Barr Ruth N IWid Weldon) retd h22 Hilltop Dr N 
Barre Charles F asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn h107 
39
2-827
6 JefTel"llOn ~t 
Barrett Norma A Mrs r205 Marita Dr . 
Barrett R C IAnnJ pres Automotive Supplies rColumbua Ohio 
Barrick Dale E <Sandra Kl t ruck driver h ll Eastmoor Dr 392-5421 
Barry Douglas A studt r207 Coshocton Av 
Barry Fred Jr (Virginia R) (Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers) h207 39Z-87•I 
Coshocton Av 397..SOSI 
Barry Helen R (Wid Edw) retd hl5 Martinsburg Rd 
Bartels H Jack <Patricia) (Bartels-Parr ish Assoc) rRt 5 Pleasant 
Valley Rd . 
Bartels-Parrish & Associates Inc (H Jack Bartels Noel C Parrlll~~737 Peter E O'Neill) aircraft ins s.ls 118 E High St 
Bartimoccia Diane tchr Center burg Local Scbs rCenterburg 0 
Bartlett Elinor bd member FTedericktown Local Scbs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Henry D <Reba LJ retd h l4 Belmont Av 
Bartlett Thoe E policemn City Police Dept rBx 83 
Barton Betty ofc tee First P resby Cb rl5670 N Liberty Rd 





Barton Mattie M IWid Geo E) retd b l S J ackson St 
Barton Nellie S <Wid Carl El retd b4 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
Barton Robt mtcemn Unibilt Overhead rRt 1 
Barton Tha. R emp Camp Wilderness rOld Gambier Rd <Rt 3) sgz.22Sl 
Barton Timothy R emp Bond Cement Works rOld Gambier Rd :.:al 
Bartter Edw C Rev (Kaye S) pastor Seventh Day Adventist Church ,_,
4 
h6 Old Orchard Dr 397-4vw 
Bascomb Oat1.1 C <Sarah M> <Bascomb's Gulf Serv) h103 S Mechanic ""' 
St 392-31.,., 
Bailcomb Thurman G <Party House) r602 West High 
Baacomb'a Gulf Service <Oatis C Bascomb) 600 W High St 
Baah Diane Mra teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 4 
Baaham Vivian L Mra cook Carriage Rm b500 N Harrison St 
392-()086 
397.1837 
Basa Bruce K <Helen Ll retd hll P rospect St 397.1943 
Basa Jewel elk Lawson's r Nazarene Bible College 
Bast in Dani E <M Ruth) retd b202 Whltebeirs St 397-4865 
BASTIN RICHIE E (Joan E ), Aiient State Farm Inaurance, 
Famo\UI Careful Driver Inaurance, Known For Valu e, World'• 
l.arlfeet Full Tbne Claim Service Network, lnaurinl More 
Can Than Any Other Company, Aleo Good Valuee In Boine 
And Life lnaurance, 105 Coshocton Av (43050) Tel 392-391Jl, 
h S02 Marita Dr, Tel 393-3192 
Bateman Carrol F aupt Mound View Cemetery Garage r305 N Mc 
Kenue St 
Bateman Linda Mra chairaide asst James Levent ry r Becky La 
Bateman Mary L IWid John JJ h6 Rose Av 397-7935 
Bateman Ruth L Mra retd h308 N Division St 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCA TIO /\. S 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 $. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Cl1yton St.· Ct nttrllurc, Ohio S. M1ln St.· Utlc1, Ohio 
"KNOX COIJNTY S #INfSf fOOO STO RES 
15 
Bates Clarence F (Ruth P) retd hl05 Mad.Uon St 397-0417 
Bates Henry R trainee New Hope Industries Tl05 Mad.Uon St 
Batten Kenneth M lab Mfld Asphalt b27~ Mansfield Av 
Batten Robt K emp A M G Industries rRt 1 Danville Oh 
Baube John L (Mittie F) phys 116 E Gambier St rGambier 0 
Baube Mittie F Mrs v-pres East8ide Medical Center Inc rGambier 0 
Bauer Franz (Hermine) retd h7 Stutz Rd 397-1713 
Baugher Glenn W (Dora El glass ctr P P G Ind hll8 E Hamtramck 
St 397-6131 
Baugher Herbert J (Mary El (Palace Barber Shop) rMillwood 0 
Baugher Jo A tchrs aide Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 
Oh 
Baughman Beth A rS05 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Baughman DanJ J USMC rl05 Oak St 
Baughman Edw h7 Stump St Lot 17 
Baughman Geo E slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick r3 Sychar Rd 
Baughman Irene (Wid John) retd h800 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-7680 
Baughman Jenny Mrs hS05 Arch Av 397-5683 
Baughman Mabel A retd h73 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4 ) 397-2281 
Baughman Marths A pkr Chat Glass hl05 Oak St 397-6156 
Baughman Melvin R (Betty J ) sgt County Sheriff h305 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Baxter Deborah L studt r205 Edgewood Rd 
Baxter Eug S (Lula J ) bldg contr 205 Edgewood Rd h205 Edgewood 
Rd 397-5661 
Baxter J ean cook Rose Garden Nursing Home rFredericktown Oh 
Baxter Mildred A (Wid Thos Rl retd h202 N Edgewood Rd 392-1666 
Baxter Thoe R J r r202 N Edgewood Rd 
Bayer Ralph Mrs sec Knox Counby Bd Of Mental Retardation rlOll 
New Gambier Rd 
Bayless Ricbd D (Sharon Kl emp Smith Concrete (MFLD) h530~ E 
Gambier St 
Bayley Joan E Mrs v pre. Republican Publ r'I'exas 
Bayliss Sheila r7 Emmett Dr 
Bayliss Wm D (Frances N) atndt Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta h7 
Emmett Dr 
Baynard Ethyl priv eec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Beach Cathy Mrs nurae Mercy Hosp rBx 123 Howard 0 
Beach Chriateen C Mrs acct elk Contl Can h7 Ames St 397-6558 
Beach D Eloiae Mrs (Bea((b's Aquarium H obby Center) r903 W Sugar 
St 
Beach Daniel slsmn h310 E Ohio Av 
Beach Donald fcty wkr P P G Ind r62 Columbus Rd 
Beach Donald F emp p p G Inds h4 Decatur Dr 392-0231 
Beach Earl (Anna Ol retd h5 Dennison Av 397-6551 
Beach Geo E <Naomi C> insp Chat Glass h118 Crystal Av 
Beach Glenn (Ada M) retd hl04 N Rogers St 397-7200 
Beach Irene F retd r l04 N Rogers St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llordwo11 - '•••h - Housewares - l'lumll~9 •~d l1111rol SupphH - Gtfh 
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16 
Beach James R <Jacquellyn J) glass wkr Chat Glass h208 Maplewood 
Av 397-06.58 





Beach Lawrence (Eliz SJ retd h308 Ridgewood Av 
Beach Mary A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl Eastgate Dr . 
Beach Robt E (Mary A) work shop dir New Hope Industries h1
397
_
7137 Eaatgate Dr Vall 
Beach Suzanne Mrs speech therapist Bd Of Educ r9698 Green ey 
Rd 
Beach T J (Martha P) quality control dir Chat Glass hl02 Rose~~ 
Beach Thos tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r9698 Green Valley Rd 
Beach Thos L (Roberta J) mold cln Chat Glass hl05 5 Catherin;7~~16 
Beach Wayne E (D Eloise) (Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center) h903~ 
Sugar St 397 
Mrs D El ise Beach) Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center (Wayne E And 0 392-98Sl 
102 S Main St 
Beal Patsy A opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
rFredericktown Oh 
Beale Annabelle Mrs reporter Credit Bur rFredericktown 0 
Beall Howard S dist supvr Farmer's Home Admn rCashocton Rd 
621 Beam Belinda S hllOl E Chestnut St 393-1 
Beam James A (Margt R) (Millstone Cabt Shop) bl20 E Chestnut St 
56 392-57 
Bean Eleanor Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rWesterville 0 
Beatty Jo Anne Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp rRt I 
Beatty Wm pres bd East Knox Local Schs rEndsley Trailer Pk 
Beauty Cent.er ada Bragone) 200 Eastwood Dr 392-492! 
Beauty Corner (Betty L Stopher) 606'At E Chestnut St 392-4016 
Beaver Dani D fcty wkr Footes Fdry (Fredricktown 0) rl5 Hickory St 
Beaver Harold (Helen V) retd hl4 Beech St 397-1080 
Beaver John L (Linda S) emp Cont! Can h9 Miller St 
Beaver Karen L nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Centerburg Oh 
Beaver Wm R (Mildred V) hl5 Hickory St 397-5488 
Bebout Clarence hlll E Parrott St 
Bebout Gary custdn Pleasant Middle High Sch rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Bebout James R roofer Blakely Roofing r005 S Main St 
Bebout Kenneth D (Marguerite L) retd h722 Coshocton Av 39Z-059l 
Bebout Mabel Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 
Bebout Melvina M (Wid Alva) retd h7'h N Main St 397-0094 
Bebout Ralph E eng State Hosp h5121f.i E Chestnut St 
Bebout Thoe W tailor Worley's Inc rWalhonding 0 
Becht.el Hilla C (Wid John J) retd h206 Edgewood Rd 
Becht.el Robt H <Joanne F) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Gambier 
Beck Arth emp P P G Ind r48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Arth G retd hl05 N Mulberry St 
Beck Betty M Mrs counterwn Swanson's I Hour Clos h22 Beech St 
Beck Charles C custdn Danville Local Schs rRt I Danville 0 
Beck Edman R fcty wk.r P P G Inds r48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Edw plant wk.r Wenco Inc r48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Effie N Mrs retd h48 Columbus Rd 397.7163 
Beck Hubert W (Eileen Ml mach Conti Can hl7 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
397-5408 
Beck John E (Eliz) retd h809 Howard St 397.()564 
b~~th Co~f..® !I 
Sprite Tob - Fonto . Fresco 
506 W. ViH St, Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-48111 
17 
Beck Paul B Jr (Lois E) (Beck's Point Dr Inn) h401 Martinsburg Rd 
393-8056 
Beck Paul G (Blanche) retd hll Martinsburg Rd 397-2250 
Beck Robt E (Marilyn J) linemn Ohio Power h2 Northview Dr 
397-4711 
Beck Robt F {Patricia A) aupvr P P G Industries hl4 North Gate Dr 
397-4588 
Beck Robt N (Gene Ml atndt Thompson's Sohio hlO Ames St 397-5285 
Beck Sybil A Mn retd rl4 North Gate Dr 
Beck'• Point Drive Inn (Paul B Beck Jr) restr 9 Martinsburg Rd 
392-2811 
Becker Frances M (Wid Edw A> retd h4 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-8129 
Beckert Bruce E (Karin M) emp R R F (Columbus) h408 Martinsburg 
Rd 397-7052 
Beckett Apt.a 6 W Chestnut St 
Beckett Luther E (Laverna B) h405 S Jackson St 397-0927 
Becltholt Eug (Marilyn J ) whsemn P P G Inds h5 Hilltop Dr 397-4344 
Becltholt Frances S Mrs (B Beauty Shop) r301 W Burgess 
Becltholt Mabel L rl21 Caaail St 
Becltholt Marilyn claims exam OBES r5 Hilltop Dr 
Becltholt Mary retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 210 397-8245 
Becltholt Ralph L (Frances S) pramn Contl Can h301 W Burgess St 
392-8656 
Beckley Betty J Mrs dep County Treas rBeckley Rd Rt l 
Beckley Clinton D (Doria N) (Tilden Lanes) r300 Tilden Av Rear 
Beckley Doris N Mrs (Tilden Lones) rRear 300 Tilden Av 
Beckley Luoy E retd r109 N Catherine St 
Beckley Robt C (Dorothy) diatr Standard Oil rRt 2 
Beckwith Jerry L mgr A & P rRt 3 Frazeysburg 0 
Beckwith Rexford P (Hazel L) (Mfld Raceway) h313 Teryl Dr 392-2401 
Bee Line Service <Ronald F Carpenter James E Grubaugh) auto repr 
7 N Norton St 397-7915 
Bee* L Ralph assoc mgr Ohio Book & Bible H8e h81 Sychar Rd 
397-0853 
Bee* Randy L studt r81 Sychar Rd 
Beech Ralph H (Thelma A) retd h304 Cedar St 397-1811 
Beech Robt staff member New Hope Center 
Beegle John B (Emily S) h919 W High St 397-7803 
Beeman Carmen R (Wid Edw) retd r201 Norton St 
Beeman Charles E (Lucy G) retd h647 N Sandusky St 397-9003 
Beeman Charles E Jr (Helen L) expediter Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
hlO W Chestnut St 397-7719 
Beeman Daisy retd rlOO Madi.eon St 
Beeman Edw H (Bonnie J) jan City Water Treatment Plant h301 N 
Norton St 
Beeman Helen waitreas Curt.la Mtr Hotel rl2 W Chestnut 
Beeman Irene S (Wid Thurlowe) (Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty 
Salon) hl02 N Mulberry St 393-2856 
Beeman Marie S (Wid Ivan) retd hlll4 N Mulberry St 393-3656 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onkin9 Service 
llll- Dllltl Wtst Si* Pa"ic $411r1 AUTO IAlll: 283 S. lltlMrlJ St 
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REAL ESTATE 
Tels. 392-'766 an• 392-6151 
m 
RE~t10;it 11 s. Mulberry St. 
18 
Beeman Phil E <Kathy RJ fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h209 N Parlr. St 
Apt 1 
Beeman Robt W pra opr ConU Can hlOO Madison St 397-6633 
Beeman RUllliell I <G Eileen) whaemn Cooper Bessemer h755 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 392-9326 
Beeman Virgil B (Dorothy L) carp P P G Inds h412 Johnson Av 
393-1681 
397-0253 Beeman Willard S (Edyth C) retd hlO Fearn Av 
Beeman Wm D USA rlO W Chestnut St 
Beery Joan R studt r306 E Vine St 
Beery Ralph H Jr (Roselyn B) chiropractor 307 W Vine h306 E Vine 
St 392-5681 
Seever Geo fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r10743 Old Delaware Rd 
Seever Minnie E 1Wid Lester E> retd h206 Spruce St 397-4059 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther M) retd h817 E Burgess St 
Beheler Claude B retd h403 N Division St 
Beheler Herbert tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Beheler Margt Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy r122 W 
Pleasant 
Beheler Wendell D <Margt E> pra rm wkr Mt Vernon News hl22 W 
Pleasant St 397-6764 
Beheler Wm L asst cash 1st Knox Natl Bk rFredericktown 0 
Behner Ethyl ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 
Behner Orland R (Behner'& Auto Parts & Used Cars) hl9 Taylor Rd 
392.()871 
Behner's Auto Parts & Used Cars (Orland R Behner) 20 Taylor Rd 
392.()871 
Beightol Kenneth V <Charlien A) research eng Cooper Bessemer h6 
Mc Gibney Rd 397.7880 
Belcher Bessie Mrs h106 Fairmont Av 397-8981 
Belcher Donald A <Mary) emp Mc Farland Trucking hll Emmett Dr 
392-8172 
Belcher Frank K <Mary B) emp O B E S (Cols 0 ) h700'h E High St 
397-5970 
Belcher Herman A (Jean E> driver Chat Glass Garage hlOl Mc 
Gibney Rd 392-4581 
Belcher Irene E Mrs retd b5 Centennial Av 397-6008 
Belcher Leona M <Wid Ray D) h204 Spruce St 397-6194 
Belcher Nnomi Mrs ofc sec Conti Can h528'1.t E Gambier St 397-0006 
Belcher Vernie S Jr (Dorothy J) macb opr Conti Can bl9 Delano St 
397-1131 
Belden Anna M ofc sec Bill Black Ford r20 Eaatgate Dr 
Belden Herbert L <Ann ) V·pres-truat ofcr First Knox Natl Bank 
hllOl New Gambier Rd 
Bell Arland K <Opa R) retd h901 W Cheatnut St 
Bell Charles B retd h707 E Gambier St 
Bell Don~d J <Daisy M) retd h1013 E Vine St 
Bell Edwm H r205 W Gambier St 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 






Centerburc. Ohio UOl I 
INSURANCE 
llS .. rrySI. Tels. 392-4166 aa• 392-6851 
19 
Bell Harry lViolal retd bRear 371n Columbus Rd 
Bell Hany L !Ethel Ml retd hCoebocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 101 
397-7597 
Bell J Kt1th fNaomi Rl retd h3 Elliott St 397-1336 
Bell Jack J tClarice J) driver Chat Glaa Garage h212 Oak St 
397.2207 
Bell James W retd b2 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 397-6307 
Bell John A (Marilyn J) t.chr Highland Sch h306 N Main St 397-9073 
Bell Lu Anne M emp F.dmont Inc r212 Oak St 
Bell Marcie E Mrs noon hr monitor Mt Vernon High Sch r14170 Old 
Man.l'ield Rd 
Bell Miry J ilia elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r2 Cleveland Av (Rt 
41 
Bell Neomi R exec dir Am Cancer Society r3 Elliott St 
Bell Saml A !Ruth G> (Central C B Sia) b.205 W Gambier St 392-8421 
Belt Alice Mn retd hl04 E Hamtramck St 
Belt Jeffry T grillmn Bordenburger r705 W High St 
Belt Philip C (Joan M) slsrnn Smith Home & Ofc Interiors h705 W 
Hiah St 392-2421 
Belt '!'boa G 1upvr Farmer's Home Admn rCroton Oh 
Beltoo Wm E <Mary) mech Kerr Corp rRt 1 
Belul John W IEva H) (Corner Grill) hGlen Rd (Rt 4) 397-1160 
Bemiller Carroll E ofc mgr Jeeco Mtr Exp rRt 3 Newark Rd 
Bemilln Richel L !Betty Ml (Bemiller'a Uphol) rRt 3 18239 Hopewell 
Rd 
Bemiller'• Upholstery (Richd L Bemiller) 60 Columbus Rd 397-0826 
Bernia John H !Ruth T) retd hl116 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-9757 
&nder BB V·prea Cooper-Beellemer r7 Vaughn Ct. 
~ Cecil emp Loma Linda Foods rCrooked St Rt l 
-r Geo emp Loma Linda Foods rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 
~ Murill J !Carol) alamn Am Central Realty hll Decatur Dr 
Bender R111Rl1 I !Leah) ret.d hNewark Rd Rt 3 
lleajamm Bill lab Mid Ohio Suzuki rClub Dr 
397-8373 
397-6720 
~QJam1n G E !Oma OJ ftt agt B&o..c&ORR rClub Or 
Bennet Richd H aaaembly supt Ariel Corp rl09 Riley St 
nnet Terry hCosbocton Av Rt 1 Apt 4 392-3267 
Bennett Betty Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 
rF telkricktown 0 
~t Edmund (Linda) USA h701 N Mulberry St 397-8885 
-.we'll Leiter c:omnr County Comma rState Rt 36 
Bennett Lillian J <Wid Wm El ofc eec Jesco Mtr Exp h907 W 
Gambier St 397-3878 
Bennett M Alverta payroll elk Cooper-Bessemer h2 N Edgewood Rd 
397-4165 
~ett Mary L (Wid Charlee) maid hllS'h Morris Av 
nneu Mary M CWid Frank HI hl09 Riley St 397-4786 
~~ Ricbd H drftamo Anel Corp rl09 Riley St 
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DANVILU, OHIO TEL 599.7479 
20 
Bennett Wm M <Norma J) millmn Foote Elev (Fredericktown 0) ~ 
W Vine St 397-4332 
Bennett Wm R <Eileen H> registrar Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h601 Newark Rd Rt 4 392-4326 
Bennett Wm R Jr (Bonnie Sl chf respiratory therapy Martin Mem 
Hoep h203 E Hamtramck St 392-3751 
Benson Clarence L Jr (Mary) (Benson's Sohio Serv) rl4349 Beckley 
Rd 
Benson Dennis cook Bland's Family Re!ltr rBellville Oh 
Benson Irvine custdn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Benson James h30 Florence St Rt 5 
Benson Roger fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h601 W Vine St 
Benson's Sohio Service (Clarence L BeDSOn Jr) 5 Martinsburg Rd 
397-9675 
Benton Elsie P ret.d h500 E Ohio Av 397-0761 
Benton Raymond L (Mary C) retd h203 Martinsburg Rd 392-2761 
Beougher Geo E <Kathy A) emp Cardinal Vending hl97 Mansfield Av 
CRt 2) 397-31~ 
Berger Carroll E tchr Joint Vocational Sch r711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Chris A nuraes aide Mercy Hosp rBox 841 
Berger Connie rl2 Elizabeth St 
Berger Daisy M Mrs hl2 Elizabeth St 
Berger Doris J Mrs waitress Ohio Re!!tr r8 N Rogers St 
Berger Florence L Mrs (Berger's Antiques) n>OO E Gambier St 
Berger Francis ctr Pgh Plate Glass hllOl ~ N Mulberry St 397.d 
Berger Francis X (Florence L) <Berger's Antiques) h600 E Gambier St 
397-6369 
Berger Gary L <Linda L) meter rdr City Water Dept h606 Broadway 
397·95' 
Berger Geo W COhve M> (Buckeye Culver & Sup) h802 E Gambier St 
392-llO'l 
Berger Joseph J (Creta Al carp formn Mt Vernon State Institute hll 
S Concord St 
Berger Mary M (Wid Edwin Cl retd h711 Coehocton Av 392-623l 
Berger Olive M Mrs slswn Fashion Page r802 E Gambier St 
Berger Ora M ret.d hl07 Walnut St 397..()217 
Berger Phillip R !Donna L) paymstr p p G Industries hl115 Oak St 
393-22'i 
Berger's Antiques <Francis & Mrs Florence L Berger) 600 E Gambier 
St 397-63Ci9 
Bergman Dennis E h6 S Gay St Apt 6 ~ 
Bergman Helen E Mrs bkpr Appliance Repr Center hCoehocton Av 
Rt 1 Bl<lg E Apt 5 397.2366 
Bergs Jeanne sec-treas R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd 
Bergs R A Inc Rupert A Bergs Pres-V-Pree Jeanne Bergs Sec· 
Treaa bl<lg contr 730 S Main St 392-1211 ::rgs Rupert A (Jeanne) pres-v-pres R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd 
Bernard A Jules <M Betty) mgr Lawson's h27 Hilltop Dr 397-46216 
rnard Betty Mrs slswn Lawson's r27 Hilltop 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN a nd GAMBIER 
I
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Otlice, 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
21 
Bernard Myrtle A <Wid Armand) h907 Howard St 397-7963 
Bernhol\ Carla tchr Danville Local Schs rMillersburg Oh 
Btrnicken Andrew L (Laura A) retd hl21 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
397-5668 
Btmicken Joeeph A (Lois J) opr City Sewage Treatment Plant hlOO 
Proepect St 397-8703 
Bmicken Joeeph A Jr USN rlOO Prospect St 
Bemicken Lois atndt Y M C A rlOO Prospect 
Bematein Jerry {Clothatree Dress Shop) rMansfield 0 
Beroth Iona V Mrs bkpr Y M C A r107 N Catherine St 
Beroth Walter C (Iona V) slsmn Heckler Drug hl07 N Catherine St 
Beny Burdell (Wid R Hough) domestic wkr hl Ohio St 
Beny Cari E Jr {Lillian M) ldr Columbia Gas h4 Marion St 
Beny Daisy M aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 2 




Beny Douglas E custdn Dan Emmett Sch r4 Marion St 
Beny &lilh C <Wid Fred H) retd hl Melt7.er Ct 392-8056 
Beny Joyce Mra tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r5 Vaugn Ct 
Beny Lillian Mn monitor Mulberry St Middle Sch rl4 Marion 
Btny Lulu E <Wid Andrew Fl retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 2 
Beny Marian educ supvr Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Beny Richd tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
397-7690 
Beny Richd pntr b7 Stump St Lot 19 
BERRY ROBERT A (Joyce), District Manager Ohio Power 
Co111pany, 221 W High St, Tel 397-6122, h5 Vaughn Ct. Tel 
39'7-3912 
Bertiaux Lawrence (Mary A) mtcemn Columbia Gas System h318 
Spn«:e St 397-0428 
Btrtiaut Ra)'lllond <F.dna H) retd hl Delano St 397-0979 
Betcher Donna J Mrs tcbr Fredericktown Local Schs r27 Mansfield Av 
Betcher Geo E (Donna J) wire ed.itor Mt Vernon News h27 Mansfield 
A~ 397-4163 
Bettuiier Francia E (Genevie El retd h907 W High St 397-7239 
~i• Beauty Shop CMrs Betty Doup) 305 E High St 392-1886 
EV'S HOUSE OF PORTRAITS (Beverly McK.instry PPOFA) 
~0rtrtit And Conunercial Photography, SpecialWng In 
Be., atural Color, 13 W High St, (43050) Tel 392-6896 
~~e Pamela Mrs tchr Amity Sch rColumbus Oh 
-·~'i!On David h5'h W Hamtramck St 
Be-.inaton F.clw L h9l2 W Chestnut St 397-4275 
~n Jean P Mrs ofc sec Thos L Bogardus r8459 Martinsburg 
~n Joan L Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk r217 Ames St 111 
Charles E \Carolyn A) pipe wldr h24 Mansfield Av 397-3546 
lliaa Joeepbine A (Wid James M> retd b619 W Gambier St 397-9491 
..-·lckennw1 ~ (J<'tl<'ra/ S!o1'<' 
Cl<ARll~ AND PATRICIA "CKEllMAI' 
Uaed Furniture• Antiques• Dishea 
TEL. 392-6011 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
i 
Tel. 397-liPi\ 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
~~~~~~~~~~22~~~~~~~~' 
Bibby Donald G <Phyllis El mach opr Chev-Clev (Cleveland> h216 
Sychar Rd 397·2369 
Bibby Donald M USA r216 Sychar Rd 
Bibby Janet M nurses aide Mercy Hosp r216 Sychar Rd 
Bible Baptist Church Rev Jacob W Sprunger Pastor 400 Braddock St 
Bickel Edith W Mrs cafeteria wk.r Mt Vernon High Sch rl08 N '· 
Rogers St I 
Bickel John S <Edith Wl inap Chat Glass hl08 N Rogera St 397-710! 
Bickel Maude F <Wid James R> h406 E Pleasant St 397-76'1 
Bickel Paul R (Ada Ll mail carrier Cooper Bessemer b603 W Sugar 
St 397-4lf. 
Bickel Pearl hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 106 397~ 
Biefnes Donald J <Billie K> tank tech P P G Inds h616 E Vine St 
Biefnes Elma I (Wid Jules J) retd h208 N Gay St 




Biero Pam h717 N Sandusky St 
Biffarth Kaye Mrs recpt Hillaide Vet Clinic r<::oehocton Av Rt l Bldg· 
E- Apt 6 
Biffath Nora E customer servwn Sears rRt 5 
Big Bear Store Ronald Booth Mgr gro Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
56 ~11 
Big N Department Store John Kroll Mgr 1010 Coshocton Av (Rt 1~<1'11 
397·/;NJ 
Biggs Bradley studt rl225 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Biggs Clark (Lucy) emp Producers Livestock h905 Harcourt Rd 397~1 
Biggs Dale E (B Joanne) mfg serv eng Conti Can h2 Hilltop Dr 
829 397-1 
Biggs G Eug <Jo Ann) cablemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h9 Woodsid! • ., 
Dr (Rt 1) 397..,.,... 
Biggs Gerald E <Georgia Ml regional mgr Golden United Life 
Insurance Co h219 Delano St 397-4795 
Biggs Gordon <Patricia) fcty wkr Conti Can h23 Mansfield Av 
397
-3383 
Biggs Jo Ann Mrs (Jo's Chateau Of Beauty) r9 Woodside Dr 
Biggs John D <Martha G) (John D Biggs Real F.at-Jns) hl225 New 
1 Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 393-365 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE (John D Blil•l. 
Gi!neral huiurance, Realtors, Homes, Farm.a, Bueineu Salee. 
Appraiaala, Mana1ement, Mt Vernon Profeuional Bldi 118 E 
Gambier St, Tel 392-9136 
Biggs Martha G Mrs mgr John D Biggs Real Est-Ina rl226 New 
Gambier Rd 
Biggs Patricia A Mrs plant elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r23 Mam.field 
Av 
B~gs Paul L <Grace Ll ret.d h235 Ames St 397-4984 
Biggs Ru.ssell G <Ruth A> wlcir Columbia Gas Transmission b702 
Coshocton Av 397.U&l 
~ C~~"~}~~~~.t~=~RI~ ~ o Lamps & Shades 
• N. llJ1a SI .. Ill Vernon. Ohio Bus. Tel. 392·0851. HON Tel 391-il(ll _ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loon\ ly federol lond lank Anouohon of Ml Ver non 
Cred11 life IMuron<e Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
23 
Biller Rusaell (Mary) custdn City Sewage Treatment Plant r25 Lawn 
Av 
Billman Arth Jr mach opr A M G Industries hll Northview Dr 
Billman Charles I (Nellie F) driver Ellis Bros h778 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Billman Dale mech Bell Black Ford rNewark 0 
Billman Lorena E Mrs retd h300 W Cur tis St 
Billman Mildred A r300 W Curti.a St 
392-3366 
397-2723 
Billman Nellie emp A M G Industries r778 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Billman Ted A r300 W Curtis St 
Billow Gina M eng elk United Tel Co Of Ohio h.209 Shirley Av Apt 
B 392-1918 
Bingamen Robt (Alane) emp Sears h68 Columbus Rd 
Bingham Richd N aergt City Polioe Dept rRt 1 Gambier Oh 
Birchard Marie Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h246 Adamson 
St 397-8734 
Bird See Alao Byrd 
Bird Betty S Mrs r609 W Gambier St 
Bird John retd bl05 Fairmont Av 
Bird Odessa M (Wid Hubert M) cook Ohio Restr hll3 E Chestnut St 
397--0260 
Bird Robt G (Barbara B> formn Republic Communications (Hilliard 0) 
hlOl Delaware Av 397-9338 
Bird Shirley A driver Centerburg Local Schs rMt Liberty Oh 
Bird Verner H (Donna L) slittermn Conti Can h805 E Burgess St 
Bishop Beauty Shop <Mn Alice B Reiter) 209'h S Main St 
Bishop Betty J driver Centerburg Local Scha rCenterburg Oh 
397-6554 
392-3871 
Bishop Harold A (Suzanne El glaas wkr P P G Inds h5 Decatur Dr 
Bishop Neva B Mrs retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 207 
397-5346 
Bishop Ruaell D (Emma L> tmkpr State Hwy Dept h518 S Mc 
Kenzie St 397-9109 
Bishop Shirley A Mrs dep County Aud rMt Liberty Oh 
Biz.ios Athanasia Mrs waitress Ohio Restr r209 S Park 
Bizios Gua (Anastasia) (Ohio Restrl hlOl E Gambier St 
Biz.ios Jamee W atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta r209 S Park 
392-7416 
Biz.ios Wm (Harriet L) emp Ohio RestT h208'h S Main St 397-7400 
Biz.ios Wm J (Athanasia) asst mgr Ohio Restr h209 S Park St 
BLACK BILL FORD INC 
PAUL W "BILL" BLACK 
PRESIDENT 
FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS 
A·l USED CARS 
100 w omo AV 

























































M AIN ST . 
TEL. 
392-9916 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Fu ne ral Directo rs 
Tel. 3Ull11 
BLACK BILL FORD INC-CONTD 
TELEPHONE ALL DEP'l'S 39'7-7611 
<See Index To Advertiaera) 
Black Clifford D (Edna FJ asst mgr Elephant Lbr Store h516 E 
Burgess St m..186 
Black Clyde (Margt) custdn Fin1t Congregational Ch r8040 Thayer Rd 
Black David K (Carole) linemn hlpr Ohio Power rRt 6 
Black Doris Mrs t.chr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Black Edna Mrs counter girl Bair's Dry Cln r516 E Burgess 
Black Everett L (Mildred) custdn First Congregational Ch rRt 2 
Black Gloria Mrs ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h211 Adamson St 397"64M 
Black Judy S tchr Columbia Elem Sch hl003 E Gambier St 
Black Karen mgr catalog dept Penneys rGreen Valley Rd 
Black Lee E (Brenda) policemn City Police Dept rRt 6 
Black M Maxine Mn1 r708 W Burgess St 
Black Nancy Mrs t.chr Central Sch rMt Liberty 
Black Nancy A (Photography By Black) h516~ E Burgess St 392-787! 
Black Owen (Mary) emp 3 C Inn h8 Northview Dr 
Black Paul W <Donna L) pres Bill Black Ford Inc h304 Teryl ~ 
Black Robt <Lenore P) retd hl8 Eastgate Dr 397$3 
Black Ruby L (Wid Ensil FJ retd hl28 N Center St 397-8900 
Black Wm E (Lottie A) chiropractor 118 W High hll8 W High St 
392-4861 
Blackburn Nelson B mach Ariel Corp rRt 3 
Blacksten Barry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 44 Utica Oh 
Blackwell Margt E h407 N Main St 997.708 
Blaine Thos R formn Weyerhaeuser Co r921 E High St 
Blair Anna M Mrs h201 Chester St 
Blair Arth W Jr <Marjorie L> plmb 507 N Catherine h507 N 
Catherine St 392-00'1 
Bl~r Barbara A msngr Mercy Hosp r8639 Kinney Rd 
Blair Barton W (Connie) youth dir YMCA rMansfield Rd 
Blair Barton W Jr (Shirley P) judge Municipal Ct h208 N Main St 
392-2411 
Blair Bruce R USN r208 N Main St 
Blair Chancy E <Dorothy M> emp Conti Can h304 Walnut St 
Bl~r Chancy E Jr <Nena) emp Conti Can h648 N Sandusky St 
Bl&Jr Charles D emp Hope Industries rlll Howard St 
Blair Clara L Mrs pharm elk Mercy Hosp r8639 Kinney Rd 
Bl~r Clifford <Thelma F ) retd h4 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 397-4832 
Blair Dale T (Blanche E) burner wldr Unibilt Overhead h204 
Ridgewood Av 397-8917 
Blair David L (Janie) mtcemn City Water Dept h806 W Burgess St 
Blair Gary L studt r20I Chester St 
Blair Graoe E <Wid Barton WJ retd h209 N Gay St 392-0246 
B~r Lillian D Mrs smstrs :1111 Howard St 397-0115 
Bl~ Marjorie Mrs hd cook West Sch r5-07 N Catherine 
Bl~r Martha A retd hl2 Riley St 
Bl~r Mory C (Wid Arth W> retd h419 E Pleasant St 
Bl&Jr No.rma J Mrs pier Chat Gl888 h105 Mansfield Av 




Blakeley Walter retd h5 Eaat St A t 4 
Blakely Cecil L <Mary I> <Blakely l.it Mtl Woru) h61 Marion St 
392-6136 
~fuction LOTZ REALTY ~ . ;;~:. 1 -~. '1 
Q~·~ ra '-ii~~ & AUCTIONS -· -~ 04 = 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
Blakely Roger (Phyllis) sht mtl wkr Blakely Sht Mtl Work h63 
Marion St 
Blakely Sheet Metal Work (Cecil L Blakely) 63 Marion St 392-6136 
Blakely Virgil L (Sharon M) tankmn P P G Industries h36 Marion St 
397-0523 
Blamer C H (Eileen) rewinder Conti Can h402 E Burgess St 397-5158 
Blanchard J oseph E driver East Knox Local Schs rBx 41 Howard 0 
Blanchard Shirley Mrs staff member New Hope Center 
Blanchard Wm A tcbr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 6 
Bland Coffey Realty Frank Wilson Mgr 103 W Chestnut St 392-4516 
Bland Norman W (Alice V) (Bland's Family Restr) rMartinsburg Rd 
Rd 3 
Bland's Family Restaurant (Norman W Bland) 668 N Sandusky St 
397-7821 
Blank Jsmee H (Marion E) mdse wkr Rudin Co b7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
393-2051 
Blank Jaml!ll R personel dept wk.r (Mansfield Oh) r7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Blank John F USA r7 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
81.ANKENSlllP ROBERT E "BOB" (Edith L; Salem Nursing 
Home), h26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), Tel 694-
4026 
Blanpain Albert (Mildred) retd b3 Pearl St 392-0612 
Blanton Donald E (Donna J) emp City St Dept h612 Broadway 
Blanton Felix C {Laura B) mtcemn Cresco (Ashland Oh) b8 Marion St 
397-5499 
Blanton Gary loader Mt Vernon Garbage rE Chestnut 
Blanton Kathryn A r8 Marion St 
Blazer David P (Ruth A) electn P P G Industries hll6 Avalon Rd 
Bledsoe Matilda G (Wid Tyler) retd hl05 Arch Av 
397-2893 
397-2442 
Blight Allen servmn Simmons Appliance Center rGambier Oh 
Blix Glen plant mgr Loma Linda Foods rWooeter Rd 
Bloom Martin D <Karen M) opr analyst United Tel Co Of Ohio hl7 
Pl&.ul Or 397-4033 
Bloore Darrell L announcer Mt Vernon Broadcasting hl03 W Burgess 
St 397-9292 
Blubaugh Anastasius J \N lda) mtce mn Conti Can h205 E 
Hamtramck St 392-9536 
BLUBAUGH BODY & FRAM.E SERVICE (Jim Blubaugh), 24 
Y ean Experience. Bocly And Fender Repairing, Frame 
Alipment, Windshield Replacement, Sand Blaating, Auto 
Painting, Wreck.a Rebuilt, Shock.a And Ball Joints. Wrecker 
Service, Quality Workmanship, On Parrott St At S Main St 
(43060), Tel 397·2615 
Blubaugh Charles W eng tech City Eng Dept rBx 212 
Blubaugh Charles W elk Unibilt Overhead rBox 342 Danville Oh 
Blubaugh Dianne M safe deposit elk. Knox County Sav Bank r24 
Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Donald J (Martha E) retd h916 E High St 397-3601 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAI" llllCE· Wut Si• Mhc ~ AUTO IAMl: 213 S lllllJtllJ St 
Wllk·l• 11• 1t1n 11 W1Adm lur 11111 Ofllce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Blubaugh Edna retd h201 'I.a Wooster Av 397~ 
Blubaugh Ellen retd h1010 S Main St 397-4072 
Blubaugh James F (Kath Ml (Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv> h404 E 
Burgess St 392-0G 
Blubaugh James L pkr Chat Glass r24 Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Jeffrey P food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r~ Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Joan F interviewer Ohio Bur Employmnt hl Upland Ter 
Blubaugh Joseph C <Beverly A) repr Chat Glass h202 Maplewood Av 
Blubaugh Joseph P (Harriet Ml carp Conti Can h5 Davis St 397-1401 
Blubaugh Kath M (Wid Saml F> retd b414 E Pleasant St 397-4279 
Blubaugh Kenneth A serv mgr Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac 
rColumbus Oh 
Blubaugh Kenneth P (Ethel M) retd h715 E Vine St 392--
Blubaugh Lawrence 0 (Linda Sl plmb Dick Howiton (Zanesville Ohl 
62 h918 W High St 397-'ll 
Blubaugh Leonard J (Mary AJ asst laminator Conti Can h24 Hilltop 
Dr 392-0441 
Blubaugh Lewis (Rebecca) wheel alignment Blubaugh Body & Frame 
Serv r913 Howard St 
Blubaugh Linda S Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r918 W High St 
Blubaugh Louis P <Rebecca Al bodymn Blubaugh Body And Frame 
h913 Howard St 397-6885 
Blubaugh Marguerite F (Wid James Jl cash Cooper Besaemer bll01 E 
Vine St 397-6123 
Blubaugh Marilyn Mra nurses aide Ohio Eaatern Star Home r425 E 
Pleasant 
Blubaugh Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r24 Hilltop 
Dr 
Blubaugh Mary E (Wid Augustine) elk Mercy Hosp h610 E Ohio Av 
397-6279 
Blubaugh Paul J (Ann LI emp Conti Can h36 Sychar Rd 393-3()2I 
Blubaugh Richd J <Marilyn Kl ach bwi driver h425 E Pleasant St 
397-48()6 
Blubaugh R1chd J <Nerina Ml utilitymn Chat Olaaa h.209 Greenwood 
~ m• 
Blubaugh Robt S (Phyllis Ml c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h202 N Gay St 393-2491 
Blubaugh Ruth janitress Pub Library rRt 2 
Blubaugh Ruth Mrs ofc eec Danville Local Seba rBoll 355 Danville O 
Blubaugh Ruth M Mrs elk Men:y Hosp rRt 2 Bll 173 Danville 0 
Blubauah Steve wkr Mad Kap Bar r204~ W Chestnut St 
Blubaugh Wm tchr Fredericktown Local Schs 
Blue Clitr~rd R (Margt) retd hll2 N Mc Kenzie St 393-3711 
Blue Curtl8 J <Cuba El millwright P p G Inds h405 Walnut St 
397-6674 
Blue Donald L (Sarajeanl mach Cooper Bessemer h5 W Pleasant St 
397-4683 
::kover Eliz Mrs nurse's aide Men:, Hosp rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Bod:Y ~e:in P Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r400 N Gay St 
Y A <Jean P) buyer Cooper Bessemer h400 N Gay St 
397.9'93 
Boddy Wm atudt r400 N Gay St 
Boden Ray emp Kaise Al . Bodn r uminum (Newark 0) r7 Ames St 
Body a~a R~cke~fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Fredericktown Oh 
F ed
n ra 111 cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs 
r r encktown o 
27 
Boebinger Arth (&Ina Ml photo engr Contl Can hS12 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 393-1221 
Boerger Larry S (Donna Rl (Boerger's Handmade Purses) h301 
Newark Rd Rt 4 397-1541 
Boerger's Handmade Purses (Larry S Boerger) 2 E Gambier St 
393-2166 
Boshart Anita M admn eec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 0 
Boe.hart Anthony alignment splst Pond Tire Shop rDanville Oh 
Boe.hart Charles F !Maryann) wldr Unibilt Overhead h629 N 
Sandusky St 392-1011 
Boe.hart F.dw L Jr (Mary Ll serv mgr Bill Black Ford rBox 298 
Danville Oluo 
Boesbart Jll!les M linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville Oh 
Boeshart Kenneth R tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Boeshart Margt M med sec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 0 
&eardus Kristina etudt rNew Gambier Rd 
8ocardus Mary D (Wid Thos L) retd h401 E Gambier St 397-9980 
Bogardus Nancy L atudt rNew Gambier Rd 
8ocard111 Thoe L (F.dith L) phys 812 Coshocton Av hNew Gambier Rd 
392-7796 
llaeard111 Wm 0 studt rNew Gambier Rd 
Bohman Joeepb A <Angela A) retd h234 Adamson St 397-2127 
8ofuic Joyce Mrs bkpr Kenneth Dennia rl2 Marma Dr 
Boline Robt M (Joyce) lab H P M (Mt Gilead Ol hl2 Marma Dr 
397-7937 
Bollinger Charles M (Winifred El formn P P G Inda h208 
Martinsburg Rd 397-5146 
Bollinger Cheryl A atudt r208 Martinsburg Rd 
Bollinger Laureene K Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl4270 Becky La 
Bond Alma R rlOl E Lamartine St Extn 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond), Contractors For 
Cement Work Of All Kinds, Air CompreMOr Service, 106 E 
Lamartine St EKt, (43060) Tel 392-9 131 (See Index To 
AdvertlJera) 
Bond Dtnn11 E .. t mgr Bordon Burger r905 Howard St 
Bond Floyd C <Eva E> retd hlOl E Lamartine St Extn 397-0073 
llood Floyd C Jr <Mildred NJ mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h905 Howard 
St 393-1301 
Bond Harvld C (Louise Cl retd hll5 Ringold St 397-1608 
Bond Harold C Jr (Marcia Ll laby tech Contl Can hlO Melick St 
397-7211 
Bond Jamet F (Judith M) pntr h700 E Chestnut St 397-6436 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda Ml (Bond Cement Wical hl05 E Lamartine St 
E•tn 392-9131 
~nd Vicki L aaal m&r Borden Burger rl)()5 Howard St 
nded Oil Co Ralph J Mc Callister Mgr 100 N Sandusky St 
397-9132 
Bont G Ruth caah Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Booe J Gordon ofc 10 E High St hl09 N Catherine St 392-1606 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency Road Service Tel 397-2095 
28 
Bone Ralph L <Lettie LJ retd h513 E Burgess St 397.0m 
Bone Russell M (Virginia W> credit mgr Cooper-Bessemer hll18 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-4696 
Bone Ruth B Mrs interviewer 0 B E S rGambier 0 
Bone Virginia W Mrs sec-treas Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rlll8 
Gambier Rd 
Boner Lowell R (Eleanor J ) tool design Cooper Bessemer h605 W 
Sugar St 392-6371 
Bon ham Patricia Mrs hl Oak Dr 
Bonham Robt E jan Kenyon College (Gambier) rl08 E Lamartine St 
Bonner Jacqueline J nurses aide Mercy Hosp r213 E Burgess St 
Bonner Sandra F Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r213 E 
Burgess 
Bonner Wm R (Sandra F) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h213 E Burgess 
St 397-5099 
Bonnette Charles retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs elk Sears h244 Newark Rd 397-8815 
Bonnist Margt R (Wid EugJ h212 E Hamtramck St 397-0520 
Booker Geo R (Geraldine S) carrier P O b307 Cooper St 397-1944 
Booker Joseph G (Roseanne F) wl<lr Hydraulic Press Mfg h26 Clinton 
Rd~m m~ 
Boone Marie C Mrs retd h205 Howard St 397-6479 
Boone Phyllis Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rMt Gilead Oh 
Booth Cheryl tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r314 Vernedale Dr 
Booth Harold D (Zelphe M) fcty wkr Ket Mfg h l 3 Plaza Dr 397-0471 
Booth Jerry fcty wkr Kit Mfg h65 Mansfield Av 
Booth John F (Sharon L) glass wkr p P G Ind h505 N Sandusky St 
397-1554 
Booth Richd L (Jean) reconditioner Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac h103 
Arch Av 397-2358 
Booth Roger (Frances R) glass wkr P P G Ind h319 N Norton St 
397-1554 
Booth Ronald B (Jackaline) mgr Big Bear Store h24 Eastrooor Dr 
39Z.()07l 
Booth Terry A <Cheryl L) adj Nationwide Ins h314 Vernedale Dr Apt 
c 392-9526 
Booze Genny Mrs cook Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Borcher Lowell J (Princess Beauty Salon) r8 Avalon Rd 
Borchers Joe (Deloria EJ mgr Mt Vernon Airport h l 3 Old Orchard Dr 
397-1312 
Borchers Lowell J (Princess Beauty Salon) h8 Avalon Rd 397-5487 
Borden Burger Carl Fiant Mgr 998 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 397-2295 
Borland Richd D dep County Jail h33~ Mansfield Av 
Borre.r Brige.tte waitress Bland's Family Restr rRt 2 Howard 0 
Borst.Ing Erling (Edith L) retd h105 Highland Dr 397-1652 
Boso Vernon (Marie) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 Ames St 
Boss David C (Susan Ml tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch h633 N 
Sandusky St 397.0269 
Bostic Dave (Toni) emp Chat Glass h206 Shirley Av Apt D 393-3912 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
29 
Biiiie LaW?!OC:e 1Lois G) glass wltr P P G Ind.a h35 Taylor Rd 
397-6609 
hlic Rcbt W b815 W Gambier St 397-1756 
&.tick Jeanne lodry wkr City Lndry & Clna r406 Sychar Rd 
&.tick too. R (Jean A) pntr Chat Glaae h406 Sychar Rd 392-0156 
Baston Alice tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 
Ba.ton Y-10la M dmnstr Merle Norman Cosmetic &: Beauty Se.lon rRt 2 Utica Ob 
Bomnck Gwen hostess Bland'a Family Restr rll5 Cryata1 Av 
llc::..q J1111e11 J <Gwen \f) fcty wltr Conti Can hl 15 Cryatal Av 
397-9489 Botkia c..rt G <Eliz Rl retd h906 W Burgees St 
llottomtey A Darlene <Central Ohio Camper &: Equip) r508 N c.tbtnne St 
llotloinJe, James E <Darlene) (Central Ohio Campers &: F.quip) h508 
N Catherine St 397-3100 
&ttom!y &hr L <Geneva P) retd b211 Norton St 397-9591 
Boocber Annand R <Mary Ml ctr p p G Inds h703 N Mulberry St 
393-2571 Boucher David rOOli N Gay St 
8oadier DaYicl L <Pauline CJ ctr P p G Ind h605 N Gay St 397--5491 
Boucher Derald barber abop 180 Columbua Rd rNewark 0 
8-iitr Florence L <Wid Armond LJ retd h700 N Gay St 392-0421 
Boucher Jeffrey L (Norma LJ steel wltr Worthington 0 b6 W Burgess 
St 392-9271 lloucher Jobo Plltr John A Boucher Painting &: Mtce r605 N Main St 
8-btr Jobo A <Nina JJ (John A Boucher Painting & Mtce) h605 N 
Main St 397-7771 
llaucber Jobo A Painting & Maintenance (John A Boucher) 605 N 
Main St 397-7771 
8-her Marcel Jr <Mary E) fonnn P P G Ind.a hlO Eaatmoor Dr 
393-1036 
397-3855 
lloudier Marcel R <Minnie M> retd h9 Plaza Dr 
Bouclier Nina J (5 Point Carryout) rtl05 N Main St 
lloudier Ra11110nd (Pauline BJ ctr P P G Inds h640 N Sanduaky St 
392-5301 ~~Robt L (Jucijth) mgr Burger Chef h309 Coshocton Av 
-...aer Vickie S ltudt r640 N Sandusky St 
BoutrlOIU Francis J <Caroline E) glass ctr P P G Ind h5 Pearl St 
Bouton Eva E retd r306 Calhoun St 392-1031 
~ Barty E ttoclt elk Big Bear r22 F.astpte Dr 
:::: Edw J <Mary CJ rec cllt Conti Can h810 Howard St 393-3739 
Ceo H rt!td r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden John A retd h200 Ridgewood Av 397..5973 ~5Wayoe F <Lucille) iroundmn Ohio Power rNE Delaware Rd 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut flo.,.e" · W&dding & Fu,,.rol Anongements 
Vermont Mople Condy . Crofts ·Gift Items 
10l Artificial flaweu ·Party Supplies . 8oskets 





















































•• ..._, .... The First-Knox National Bank Of MOUNT YERNON 
"SINCE 1847" ... :;::i-., • 
One S. Main St. Tel. 397·6344 
30 
Bowden Wm !Martha Ll glass wkr P P G Inds hllll W Chestnut St 
397~126 
Bowen Eva retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Bower !See Also) Bowers 
Bower Betty retd r414 W006ter Rd 
Bower Deborah t.chr West Sch rl6641 Murray Rd 
Bower Donald L (Myrtle 1) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch b404 E 
Chestnut St 397~ 
Bower LaWTence E (Mary J) (Larry's Donut Hole) h500 E Chestnut 
39z.a>61 
Bower Orville USCG r404 E Chestnut St 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, Ronald E Bowen Preeldent, C 
Lloyd Bowen Auoclate, General Insurance Protection With 
Unexcelled Service, Fire, Caaualty, Automobile, Bondi, Lile. 
Accident And Health. 8 N Main St (48060), Tel 897-4831 (See 
Index To Adverti.llers) 
Bowers Beverly J Mrs ofc sec W M V O Radio Sta h200 Teryl~~l 
Bowers C Lloyd (Geneva C) assoc Bowers Agcy hOld Gambier Rd <R! ... 
~ ~~ 
Bowers Fl0681e M (Wid A Carl) retd h611 Smith St 




Bowers Geneva C Mrs v pres Bowers Agcy rOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Bowers Lewia dep County Sheri.ff rCoshocton Rd 
Bowera M Rand community relations wkr City Police Dept 
rFredericktown 0 
Bowers Ronald E orderly Mercy H06p r200 Teryl Dr 
Bowers Wayne multi media aide Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 6 
Bowles Reba L <Wid Chas W> retd h206 Delano St 397.0IS2 
Bowlua Eleanor Mrs guidance counaelor Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown O 
Bowsher Charles 0 Urma E> retd hl21 Mansfield Av 397-5874 
Bowsher Charles R <Eleanor L) millWTight p p G Ind hl21 E Supt 
St 397-0226 
Bowsher Eleanor L Mrs (The Office) rl21 Sugar St 
Boyd Bruce r325 N Norton St 
Boyd Charles E !Marilyn M> mech City Bd Of Educ h325 N Nort4D 
St 397-4877 
Boyd Charles W (Nevada G) retd hl04 W Sugar St 397--0'766 
Boyd Clarance M <Ona Ml retd r l llO E Vine St 
Boyd Denise dil!hwaaher Ohio Restr r825 N Norton St 
Boyd Dennia R (Paddy J) driver Chat Glass Garage h601 Kent ucky 
Av 397.9440 
Boyd Edna Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Sch& rFredericktown 0 
Boyd Ethel Mra retd hRear 237 Newark Rd 397.7368 
Boyd Irvin <Grace) retd hl013 New Gambier Rd 897-2822 
Boyd James E (Naomi M> drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h240 Newark Rd 
392-6696 
Boyd Loree V (Wid H Wilbur) retd h507 E Burgess St 897-6506 
Boyd Naomi M Mn1 <Factor Beauty Shop) r240 Newark Rd 
Boyd Ne~lie Mrs cuatdn Centerburg Local Sclui rCenterburr 0 
Boyd Olhe B <Wid Joe> ret.d r401 E Hamtramck St 
Boyd RUS8ell !Shirley A> fcty wkr p p G Ind h608 W Vine St 
897 $)61 
Boyd Virginia driver Bd Of Educ rBx 301 
V /SIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
M. Clayton St.· Centerburc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
"KNOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOD STORES" 
31 
Boyd Wm recruiter U S M C Recruiting Sta rMansfield 0 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E) retd h124 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Boyer Ralph L (Doria D) retd hlOll New Gambier Rd 
Boyle James C retd h600 N Catherine St 




Boyle Marjorie A (Wid Wm E) nur11e Ohio Eastern Star Home hl05 
W Curtis St 397-4061 
Boylea Everett L prod mgr Weyerhaeuser Co r6890 Beckholt Rd 
Boynton F.dith S retd rll9 Ringold St 
Bracey Wm H (Melba N) retd hlO North Gate Dr 397-8157 
Brackett Sterling tcbr Mulberry St Middle Sch r3 Upland Ter 
Braddock Darwin (Cecelia C) barber Shackle-Neese Barber Shop 
rFredericktown 0 
Braddock Doyle C (Jo Anne 0) linemn Ohio Power h713 E Cheetnut 
St 397-5001 
Braden Margt P (Wid John) retd h409 Wooster Rd 397-5858 
Bradford Janet L Mn1 tchr Danville Local Schs r210'h E Chestnut 
Bradford Virgil (Bertha) retd hlOl Oak.way Dr 
Bradford Wm E (Janet L) lab Kit Mfg b210'h E Chestnut St 392-9811 
Bradford Wm P (J oyce M> med tech Univ Hosp <Coll 0) h514 
Woc.ter Rd 397-2474 
Bradatool Jerry h900 W Chestnut St 
Brady David D glass wkr P P G Inds rl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Brady Hazel O {Wid Danl C> retd hl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
397-5546 
Brady Jer.Id L (Suellen H) with Financial Serv Corp h109 Wooeter 
Av 392-8446 
Brady Nanci L elk Buckeye Mart rl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Brady Randall E (Mary E) mech Houbler Olds-Cadillac h923 W High 
St 397-0583 
Brady Suellen (Flower Basket) 
BrlgOne Ida <Beauty Center) h200 Eastwood Dr 
Brandenburg Breeze mgr Pepsi Cola Distributing rMansfield 0 
Brandenburg Walter Rev (Judy) youth dir Foursquare Churches 
h200~ E Hamtramck St 397-1575 
Brannon Madeline K emp Hotel Curtis hlll S Catherine St 393-3977 
Brannon Robt F (Helen I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h.204 N Edgewood 
Rd 397-1047 
Brannum Clarence D <Ella F) prod mgr Kit Mfg h515 E Chestnut St 
397.2537 
Brannum Ella F Mn pbx opr Mercy Hosp r515 E Chestnut St 
Branatool Clarence C (Allie) retd h304'h W Curtis St 397-0109 
BranstooJ Lavawn L (Wid Marx L) h51l'h N Catherine St 397-6025 
Bran.toot Nancy guidance counaelor Bd Of Educ h207 Shirley Av Apt 
A 397-3010 
Bransioo1 Terry L stock boy Revco Drug Center r511 ~ N Catherine 
St 
Brant Robt aset mgT Buckeye Mart rFredericktown 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
l'erdwlft - P11nts - ltffwwttts - Pl~rn-•1 and Otctn<al SuPJlits - Gtlts 
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Branyan Cathryn M <Wid Arth> hCoshoctan Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt~ 
397-0696 
Brasseur Connie L Mrs pbx opr Mt Vernon High Sch r9 Decatur Dr 
Br1L1&eur R Brent (Becky LI custdn Mt Vernon State Institute hlOll 
W Hamtramck St 
Brasseur Terry K (Connie Ll emp Foote Fdry (Fredricktown.l h9 
Decatur Dr 397.9801 
Braulette Dennis busboy Bland's Family Restr r2 Miller Av 
Breckler Charles J (Betty Ml retd h917 W High St 392-9901 
Breckler John C studt r917 W High St 
Breece Doris M (Wid John L> retd h651 Howard St 392-4221 
Breece Wm J (Ruth R> retd h312 Spruce St 
Breeze Linda driver Fredericktown Local Seti. rFredericlttown Ob 
Brehm Lois organist First Presby Ch rBox 269 Gambier 0 
Breithaupt Geo L (Martha> lwyr 118 E Gambier St rPleasant Rd Rt 5 
Brenda Kath retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Breneman Delmer D (M Kathleen) acct Cooper-Beasemer b407 E 
High St 397..9612 
Breneman Harry S <Hazel Ml retd hl9 Spruce St 397.9009 
Breneman James A USA r407 E High St 
Breneman Kathleen Mrs nurse Mercy Hoep r407 E High 
Brennan H Gordon (Sarah J) <Town & Village Ins) h212 N Gay St 
393$761 
Brennan Michl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl04 W Ohio 
Brenneman Charlotte M (Wid Charles> retd h8 H ickory St 393-1411 
Brenneman Douglas 0 (Patricia S) buyer Brenneman Lbr (J efferson Ol 
h6 Park Rd 397..()673 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber (Perry C Brenneman) 825 S Main St 
392-8961 
Brenneman Perry C <Norita M) (Brenneman Hardwood Lbr ) 
rManafield Rd Rt 1 
Brenneman Robert S <Jean Pl project coordinator Cooper-Bessemer 
h7 Marita Dr 39z.gs6l 
Bresnan Donna <Donna Ml tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h528 E 
Gambier St 
Brewer Lloyd mtcemn YMCA 
Brewer Ruth E Mrs studt h507 N Main St 397~118 
397 ... 071 Br~cker Anna M <Wid Charles Al retd h403 Ridgewood Av 
Bncker Carroll P (Mildred I) <Bricker Dental Laby) hl05 E 
Hamtramck St 39z.1461 
Bricker Dental Laboratory (Carroll P Bricker) 105 E Hamtramck St 
Br~cker Edith F (Wid Lawrence) retd h808 E Chestnut St 397-0649 
Br~cker Frances Mrs retd h7 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397.()300 
Br~cker Oladys (Wid Ronald) retd hl07~ E Gambier St 392-3()88 
Bricker Glenn M <Thelma J> psychiatric aide Mt Vemon State 
lnatitute h700 Coshocton Av 392-6771 
Bricker Kenneth H (Helen R> peychiatric aide Mt Vemon State 
lnat1tute h531 E Gambier St 39z.g.476 
Brick..,r Lottie (Wid Charlee E) retd h308 Vernedale Dr Apt A 
392.a7Zl 
Br~cker Max. tank wkr P P G lndustriea r 400 E P leaaant St 
Bncker Nelhe F Mrs foster grandparent Mt Vernon State Institute 
h211 N Division St 397.()861 
Bricker Robt E <Gladys B) aupvr Flexible h8 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
397~ 
h~~th Co~~® II 
Sprite ·Tab· Fania · Fresco 
506W. Vint St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 391-4881 
33 
Briclter Roger W (Barbara) emp P P G Inds hl8 Northview Dr 
397-7782 
Bricker Ruby Mrs smstrs Mercy Hoep rBox 348 Danville 0 
Briclter Ruth C retd h304 N Gay St 397-5190 
Bricker Simone P <Wid Clarence L) retd h2U Crystal Av 397-5932 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona M) retd b114 N Catherine St 397-4118 
Briggs I Vera Mrs ofc wk.r Conti Can h3 Chester St 397..0208 
Briggs Robt E (Doris I) prsmn Contl Can h30 Marion St 392-9726 
Bright Glen D (Jackie L) emp Loma Linda Foods b400 Ridgewood Av 
392-7162 
Brightbill Sue A nurse Mercy Hosp rLoudonville 0 
Brining Doria L (Wid J ames R) retd h122 Ringold St 397-4041 
Brining Edwin C (Brining News) hll7 E Lamartine St 392-5636 
Brining Michl studt r117 E Lamartine St 
Brining Newt (Edwin C Brining) 12 W Vine St 392-4776 
Brinoing Betty L Mr11 driver Bd Of Educ rl03 N Rogers 
Brinoing John studt r3 S Jackson St 
Brinning Robt J (Betty L) capt City Police Dept hl03 N Rogers St 
397.7354 
Brioning Robt J Jr USN r3 S Jackson St 
Briooing Winona M Mrs dir volunteer serv Mt Vernon State Institute 
b3 S Jackson St 392-2181 
Briacoe Bonnie L (Wid Charles) retd h205 S Park St 397-7878 
Briscoe David L (Debbie S) firefighter City Fire Dept h5 Mc Gibney 
Rd 397-4030 
Briacoe James H millmn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r812 S Main St 
Briscoe James L (Matilda A) retd h812 S Main St 
Briacoe Je.e R fcty wkr P PG Inds h203 Arch Av 
Briscoe Mitchell atndt Thompeon'e Sohio r203 Arch Av 
Britton Frar.ces E (Wid Lewie H) retd h6 3d Av 
Britton Nellie hlOO E Gambier St Apt 2 393-3236 
Brokaw Carl C <Frances N> h306 E Pleasant St 
Brokaw Carl E lab Flexible Co (Loudonville 0 ) r306 W Curtis St 
Brokaw Larry L (Colleen A) emp Foote Fdry h3 N Harrison St 
Brokaw Larry N (Rebecca L) fcty wkr Conti Can (Worthington Oh) 
h501 N Main St 397-3115 
Brokaw Madeline L (Wid Charles> h602 E Vine St 397-4516 
Brokaw Max M (Kay) driver Gulf Oil Distr rRt 3 
Brokaw Perry with lat Knox Natl Bk r002 E Vine St 
Brokaw Rex 8 (Karen S) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h805 W 
High St 397-3851 
Brooks Adell H Mr11 janitress Ohio Power r201 Calhoun St 
Brooka Bud (City Body Shop) r723 E Vine St 
Brooka Clara M Mrs with Brooka' Refuee Removal r409 Harcourt Rd 
Broou Hubert Jr <Dorothy) emp Chat G18Sll bl004 New Gambier Rd 
397-5066 
Brooka John Jr tchr East Knox Local Sche rWanaw Oh 
Broou John P r9 Adamson St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Co mplete 6onking Service 
1t1111Fic1: 1u1 S.* Mhc s.m mo uu: ms 111111"' St . 
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Brooks Kath Mrs bkpr Williams Flower Shop & GreenhoUleS r86?.8 
Martinaburg Rd 
Brooks Leo L !Teresa A> repr City Body Shop b723 E Vine St 
397-6644 
Brooks Leonard 1Faye) jan First Presby Ch h713 N Main St 397·2644 
Brooka Leonard F retd r723 E Vine St 
BROOKS RALPH M <Clara M; Broob RefuM Removal), 409 
Harcourt Rd (43060), Tel 397-0140, h 409 Harcourt Rd (43050) 
Tel 397-0140 
Brooks Ramsey formn Mt Vernon Farmers Excb rRt 229 
BROOKS REFUSE REMOVAL (Ralph M Broob), Weekly 
Garba1e And Truh Collection.a, Hau.line, Removal Service. 
"We Serve To Satisfy," 409 Harcourt Rd (43050), Tel 897.0140 
(See Index To AdvertiJlen) 
Brooks Saundra L studt r409 Harcourt Rd 
Brooks Thoe L (Adell H> retd h201 Calhoun St 392-9436 
Brooks W James M7 Public Sq Apt 3 
Brooks Woodrow parts elk Niggles Pontiac Buick r8628 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Brookside Motel (Arth J Packard) Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 397.7'14 
Broes Curtis R fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h507 N Sandusky St 
397.9356 
Broas Darwin L !Maxine) serv mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick h7 S 
Concord St 397.19"6 
Brau James driver Danville Local Scbs rRt 6 
Broee John v-prea bd Danville Local Schs rRt l Glerunont 0 
Brau Lulu I <Wid Ora A) retd hll8 Ames St 397-4436 
Broas Maxine emp A M G Industries r7 S Concord Dr 
Brothel"ll Chauncey wldr burner Unibilt Overhead rGrandview Trailer 
Pk Rt 5 
Brouillette B Robt (Betty Ml controller Contl Can h2 Miller Av 
392-6496 
Brown Alberta Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r2 N Adam& St 
Brown Arth F CEva I) retd h809 w Sugar St 397-4148 
Brown Arth W !Ruth) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rCenterbwt 
0 
Brown Carolyn ofc wkr Credit Bur 
Brown Charles R <Blanche A) retd hll2 Crystal Av 
Brown Cvnn mech Charlie's Body Shop r20112 Chester St 
Brown Dorothy (Dottie's Beauty Shop) rRt 3 Murray Rd 
Brown E rllO Ames St 
Brown Edna (Wid H C) retd h104 S Mc Kenzie St 
Brown Eliz retcl h305 E Gambier St Apt 4 
Brown Elin opr Beauty Center rBox 151 Marengo O 




Brown Evan K (Nancy Ml bodymn Charlie's Body Shop h20l 'ifi 
Cheater St 397-3227 
Brown Gary W 1tudt rl06 Stevens St 
Brown Georgia N (Wid Albert) retd r311 W Vine St 
INSURANCE 
11 S. M1lllerrr St. leis. 392-4766 and 392·6851 
Brown Guy W (Roberta M) slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac hl06 
Stevens St 392-0576 
Brown Harry Mrs retd h219 W High St 
Brown Helen l tmkpr State Dept Of Hwy rlO Kenyon St 
Brown Hope (Wid Cecil) retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 103 
397-4835 
Brown Hugh (V Marquerite) garage supt County Hwy Dept rRt 2 
Howard 
Brown Jack E (Freda Ml glass wkr P P G Ind h604 S Mc Kenzie St 
397-9470 
Brown James A (Bernice L) retd h302 N Mam St 397-7533 
Brown John (Knox Fruit Mkt) 
Brown John A supt Danville Local Seba rBox 272 Danville 0 
Brown Joeepb A (Barbara J) sht mtl wkr Owen&-Corning Fiberglas 
(Newark 0) b605 E Pleasant St 397-9746 
Brown Joeepb P county agt Cooperative Extension Serv rRt 1 
Fredericktown 
Brown Julia B (Wid Harry L) hll05 W Chestnut St 397-1114 
Brown Kath Mn tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Brown Larry D (Diana D> roller opr Mt Vernon Asphalt hll2 N 
Center St 392-7892 
Brown Lawrence E (Carolyn) ftr Columbia Gas h204'h Chester St 
397-5733 
Brown Leslie E (Beverly J ) carrier p O hl04 Oakway Dr 392-7021 
Brown Lucile Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r6763 Graham Rd 
Brown Paul C (Sylvia A) retd hllO Ames St 397-3465 
Brown Paul F (Janet M) asst chf eng Gorman Rupp (MFLD) hl06 
Oaltway Dr 397-6388 
Brown R Edw atndt Johnny's Arco Serv Sta r8088 Martinsburg Rd 
Brown Ray W tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r2 N Adams St 
Brown Rebecca al.awn Olive Branch rRt 3 
Brown Rhonda inhalation therapist Marl1n Mem Hosp r6 Miller Av 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy) (Brownie's Television Serv> rRt 3 Murray 
Rd 
Brown Richd L (Deborah) drftamn United Tel Co Of Ohio h301 
Lincoln St 392-5657 
Brown Robt W (Helen I) opr City Water Treatment Plant hlO 
Kenyon St 392-9751 
Brown Ronald E (Harriet A) whae mgr Marathon Oil h6 Miller Av 
397-5137 
Brown Roeemary (Wid Harry F Jr) acct payable elk Chat Glass hl5'h 
Mansfield Av 392-9446 






































































BROWN THOMAS E (Elayne), ANistant Cashier The Knos 
County Savings Bank, Weat Side Public Square (43050), Tel 
397-6811, b15 Manafteld Av, Tel 397-6237 
Brown Walter L tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBx 497 Centerburg 0 
Brown Welford emp A M G Industries r8 Elizabeth St 
Brown Wilbur L (Lillian F) retd bl 17 Martinsburg Rd 397·1~ 
Brown Wilfroid E <Charlotte A) mach AMG h8 Elizabeth St 397.9696 
Brown Wm M (Gwen M) mtcemn Mt Vernon News h704 E Chestnut 
St 393-1431 
Browne Robt E claims exam OBES hl26 Mansfield Av 397-0162 
Brownfield Beverly L ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r304 N Center St 
Brownfield Estyl L <Wid ~) cook High Restr h304 N Center ~.6826 
Brownfield Geo (Linda) h811.a Stutz Rd 397.2381! 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Richard C Brown>. Zeoith 
Color Televalon, Sale11 And Service, Schooled, Experienced 
Technician To Serve You, Prompt Radio Dispatched Service. 
1010 S Main St <•3050>. Tel 392-3951 
Browning Hannah Home Mrs Margt E Jinks Matron rest home 7 E 
Sugar St 392-7111 
Brubaker Harold D linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Bruce's Brew & Bottle (Bruce E Keisling) 515 S Main St 397.9038 
Bruch Bernest (Martha M) lab Otis Elev (London 0) b25 Clinton Rd 
<Rt 2> 397-H81 
Bruch Delbert serv mgr Mid Oh Suzuki r25 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Bruff Molly elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rl Maplewood Av 
Bruhn Jerry L (Alice) power rep Ohio Power rFredericktown 0 
Brunner Mark A studt r307 E Ohio Av 
BRUNSWICK CHARGER LANES Frank DeJullwi Manager, 
Bowling Lanes, "Mt Vernon'~ Fine11t" Bowling la America'• 
Favorite Participant Sport, Snack Bar And Lounge, 902 
Coebocton Av ('43060) Tel 392-3841 (See Index To AdvertiJlen) 
Bryan A J <Lucille F ) retd h204 Cottage St 397.9748 
Bryan Charles <Marjorie M> (Triangle Elec) h209 N Edgewood Rd 
393-2926 
Bryan Gary L r502 Ridgewood Av 
Bryan Grace aide Mt Vernon Reet Home rRt 1 Walhonding Rd 
Bryan Home Main tenance (M Michl Bryan) contra 800 S Main St 
392-361!1 
Bryan James E fcty wkr Chat Glass r502 Ridgewood Av 
Bryan Jamee E <Kathy D) lab Chat Glass h417 Wooster Rd 397-2&40 
Bryan Kathy Mrs atndt Duke Oil r417 Wooster Rd 
Bryan Kenneth A (Judith D> mech Kenyon College (Gambier) b6 
Uruon St 397-4957 
Bryan Lucy E <Wid Raymond L) emp Mt Vernon State Institute b502 
Ridgewood Av 397-6515 
Bryan M Michl (Janet M) <Bryan Home Mtce) h800 S Main St 
Bryan Markley E <Margt R) carp contr l Ridgewood Av bl 
Ridgewood Av 392-3681 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Verna. Office. 14 W. Vme St • Tel. 392-3851 
fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
37 
Bryans Jennie A (Wid John DI retd h200 W Vine St 397-6970 
Bryant David (Gayel cage bldr UPI h803 W Chestnut St 397-3137 
Bryant Gola retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 213 
Bryant Lloyd E (Debbie L) fcty wkr Contl Can h802 E Burgess St 
397-4150 
Bryant Paul (Jo Anne) lab Carl Wolfe Water & Oil Drilling h403 W 
High St 
Br,ant Ralph (Sherrie) h303 S Roger11 St 
Bryant Virginia A Mrs ofc wkr D C S C (Cole 0) r1007 W Chestnut 
St 
Buchwald James P (Maureen) pres Ariel Corp h405 E Gambier St 
392-2506 
Buchwald Karen A studt r405 E Gambier St 
BUCKEYE CANDY A TOBACCO CO (Joeeph 0 Trace), WholePle 
Ciaan. Ci&arettee, Tobacco, Sund.riee, Vendin1 Machi.nee, 
Schraftt.'a Chocolate, Brach '• Confection, 400 S Main St, Tel 
38$.1876 
Buckeye Culvert&: Supply Inc (Carl Moore Geo W Berger James L 
Metcalf Reno J Mohn) mfrs 204 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 392-8531 
Buckeye Mart <Div Of Cussins & Fearn) Paul Fan Del Mgr dept store 
necor Coshocton Av & Sanitorium 397-4481 
BU(keye Steel And Plumbing Supply Richd I Landers Pres 636 N 
Sandusky St 397-0441 
Buckham T Glenn (Barbara El ret.d h216 E Burgess St 397-6651 
Bu~ham Stella G (Wid Guy Ll h713 E Vine St 397-0059 
Buckingham Wm L (Sally) undwrtr Nationwide Ins (Columbus Oh) h4 
Meltur Ct 392-1927 
Bud & Sue's (Roger And Mrs Sue Massa) restr 61 Columbus Rd 
393-3826 
Blld'a Barber Shop CBoyd C Mc Calla) 5 E Chestnut St 392-8851 
B14dd Bernard r708 Leroy St 
Bugbee Kath Mrs t.chr Columbia Elem Sch rGrandview Tri Pk 
Bugbee Robt custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rGrandville Trailer Ct 
BUILDING SERVICE A ASSOCIATES (Harry L Dailey) 
Profeaalonal Buildin1 Consultants, 105 Co•hocton Av (43050) 
Tel 397-3660 
Bwak John slsmn Coca Cola Bottling 
BWngamer Doris emp A M G Industries rMarion Oh 
Bumpus Ava slswn Lawson's rWalnut St 
Bumpus Carl R (Hattie Ml ret.d h228 Ames St 397 1702 
Bumpus Charles F (Mary J) stock wkr Kit Mfg h103 Maplewood Av 
397-3066 
Bumpus Charles W (Kath l) ret.d h210 Spruce St 397-6338 
:lllllpus ~ aide Mem Hosp h532 E Gambier St 
lllllpus Dwight L (Miriam) (Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv) h203 
Delano St 392-7536 
Bumpus Dwight T r203 Delano St 
J JcL.ermw1 ~ (je11 l'raf Store 
CHA•IES AND ,AUICIA AC~E•MAN 
Used Furniture • Antiques • Dishes 
_ Sl Columbui Road 
TEL. 392-6011 




























































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391·1111 
38 
BUMPUS G W JR (Julia), Treaaw-er First Federal Savinp A 
Loan A.an, Cor S Main St And Gambier St, Tel 397-&31, 
h406 N Gay St, Tel 897-6766 
Bumpus Juanita R (Wid Geo H ) hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg G Ap~ 102 
397-«41 
Bumpus Ronald bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rRt 5 
Bumpus Salathiel CM Kathryn) retd b.209 Pine St 397.m 
Bumpus Thos E asst mgr Borden Burger n>ll E Vine St 
Bumpus Vicki nurses aide Mercy Hosp r406 N Gay St 
Bumpus Wm 0 (Ava E) retd hl04 Walnut St 
Bumpus Wm S lGolclie) retd h8 Fearn Av 
Bunn Alice A (Wid Joseph M) babysitter h701 E Gambier St 




Bunn James game warden Knox County rFredericktown 0 
Bunn Richd L (Mary E) meter rdr City Water Dept h262 Newark Rd 
S97-4l!l! 
Bunnell Helen Mrs ofC sec Fredericktown Local Sch.ti rFredericktown 
0 
Bunting John E CMargt) driver W L Mead h4 Hilltop Dr 397-7355 
Bunton Donald C (Maria E) t.chr Mulberry St Middle Sch hlOS 
Brown St 397-423> 
Burch Clarence driver Fredericktown Local Sch.ti rFredericktown 0 
Burch Fred L <Melba L) retd h401 Hillcrest Dr 397-9068 
Burch Gary L <Nancy) linemn Ohio Power rUpper Fredericktown Rd 
Rt 2 
Burch Harold J driver Bd Of Educ rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Burch Joan Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Local Sch.ti rFredericktown 
0 
Burch Kenneth cuatdn East Knox Local Seba rGambier Oh 
Burch Nancy Mrs h211 N Mulberry St 
Burch Robt (Linda) fcty wkr Chat Glass h415 7th St 
Burch Ross H lab City Water Dept rRt 2 
Burch T Dale custdn East Knox Local Seba rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Burden Mae E Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rOld Delaware Rd Rt 2 
Burdette Alan M <Ann) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Claypool Dr 
393-3511 
Burdette Bille J o Mrs CRrngold Laundromat) r654 Howard 
Burdette Bob Sales & Service (Robt S Burdette) 9 Stutz Rd 397-1844 
Burdette James W Jr <Billie J ) emp U S Postal Serv h654 Howard St 
393-3601 
Burdette Myrtle ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r9 Stutz 
Rd 
Burdette Robt S <Myrtle F) (Bob Burdette Sis & Serv) h9 Stutz Rd 
393-2456 
Burge Nena D (Wid Wm) retd hS Madison Av 397-7491 
Burger Bill W (Barbara J ) tchr Clear Fork High Sch (Belleville Ob) 
h819 N Gay St 397-6799 
Burger Carol t.chr Amity Sch r200 Westwood Dr 
Burger Chef (Wm J Kline) 856 Coshocton Av 397.$31 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - ~ 
Complete Wlrlnr Service Electrlul Contr1etor 
Limps & Shades oe 
011e N llai~ St .. llt Yerl!On. O~io Bus. Tel. 392·0151. MOM Tel. 391-1& 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
hr111 loen1 ly Fed11al lond lonk A1saoot1on of Mr Vernon 
Cred1l l1fe lnsuron11 Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
39 
Burger Weeley W (Estella M) retd h511 E Burgess St 397-3984 
8urgea Barbara D ofc sec Ohio East.em Star Home rRt l 
Burgeea Christine A laby aide Mercy Hosp rRt 4 
8ul'fl'8I Donald M (Karen E) treas Kokoeing Constn hll30 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-1749 
Burgess Eva R (Wid Charles OJ retd hl306 W Vine St 392-2726 
Burgese James T recapper Pond Tire Shop rl5021 Crooked Rd 
Burgs Joanne T Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 4 
Burgess W Earl CBesaie E) retd hl06 E Pleasant St 392-7711 
Burgett IA!ora B Mrs retd hl21 Casail St 397-1646 
Bwte Helen M <Wid Jack) retd hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 104 
392-1466 
Burke Linc.a J retd r704 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Burkee Lacey (Sue) h24 Marion St 
Burkholder Viola Mrs retd hl04 E Hamtramck St 397-3215 
Burns Dan1 R orderly Mercy Hosp rMartinsburg Rd 
Bumi David C (Joyce A) <Burns Audio Radio) h302 N Gay St 
397-0410 
Burna Doris (Wid Robt) emp Loma Linda Foods h400 N Main St 
393-2091 
Bums Edna aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r6 Marma Dr 
Burns John D <Mona L) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h7121h E High St 
Burns Margt A (Wid John W) nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
h2ll6 N Mc Kenzie St 392-9376 
Burns Sandra L 1tudt r400 N Main St 
Burns Wm A (Edna P) retd h6 Marma Dr 393-1531 
Burnside Millard J <Karen J) fo1"'11D Weyerhae\lller Co hl08 Riley St 
397-1830 
Burris Clinton L (Beulah A) tatr Chat Glass h909 W Vine St 397-1725 
BUnis Jeanne tchr Mt Vernon State Institute h5141h E Chestnut St 
Burris John C retd h201 E Gambier St 392-1186 
B~ Leiter H (Faye F) retd hlOOO W Sugar St 397-5469 
Burns Philip E (Candice L) adv elemn Mt Vernon News hl5 Marma 
Dr 397-3353 
Burris Robt C (Virginia Pl (Turner Burria & WolO h301 E Gambier 
St 392..6726 
Burria Rosa M (Wid Otto N) retd h7021n W Gambier St 397-7833 
B~ Virgil retd h906 S Division St Apt 15 
Burria Wm N (Sylvia L> lab p P G Inda h511 S Mc Kenzie St 
397-6747 
Bllrlon Alice retd hCosbocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 101 397-3766 
Bul'IOn Carl J (C Ann) electn P p G Inda h5 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
Bunon Carl M eervmn Heaton Appliances rl9270 Scott Rd 
Bunon Charlee R mech Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rRt 1 
Bul'IOn David B r6 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
Bllrlon Debbie Mn opr Beauty Center r209 N Divison 
Bllrlon Dennis D USA r904 W High St 




























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 39l-1DJI 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Burson Dennis D (Vickie} floater Tappan Co (MFL0) hl29 E Sugar St 
397.02.16 
Burson Donald E (Debra A> fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co h.209 N 
Division St 397-6.593 
Burson Douglas A (Mary.Jo) emp Mansfield Sand (Perryville Oh) 
h709 W Burgess St 397~1 
Burson Florin D retd rl08 E Pleasant St 
Burson Florin O Jr (Virginia M) serv mgr Stevens Mtr Sis 
(Fredericktown) h904 W High St 392-7316 
Burson Howard M (Alice EJ retd h5 S Catherine St ~7-0638 
Burson Joseph R (Darlene) emp Westinghouse (Mfld O> hlO'h Miller 
St 
Burson Keith servmn Pond Tire Shop rl9270 Scott 
Burson Ronald J (Sharon BJ linemn Ohio Power h407 E Pleasant ~~ •• 
S97-ww 
Burson Virginia fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r904 W High St 
Burson Wm (Sharon) emp Mansflo Sanitary (Mansfield Oh) h200 
99 Wooster Av 397-04 
Burt David L (R Evelyn) h510 E Vine St 392-1652 
Burt Dorothy M (Wid Robt A> insp ContJ Can h62 Columbus Rd 
62 397-11 




Burt R Evelyn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r518 N Braddock St 
Burton Paul L (Hallie R) (Wonder Barl rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Burton Virgil hndJr Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rFredricktown Oh 
Burwell Wanda Mrs bd member Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Busenberg Mabel hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r807 W Chestnut 
Busenburg Andrew A (Mabel C) custdn Pierce Hall (Gambier Ohl 
h807 W Chestnut St 
Busenburg Grace E (Wid Walter) retd h25 Hilltop Dr 
Busenburg Julia A Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rPaynes Mobile Est 
RD 5 Lot 13 
Busenburg Otto supvr Mt Vernon City Cab rColumbu.s Rd 
Busenburg Ronald J (Lucille DJ mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 Eastpt.e 
31 Dr 397-17 
Bu.sh Clyde E (Dorothy) equip mtce United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Bush Leonard C (Winfred J ) mach Cooper Bessemer h.259 Ames St 
392-6031 
Bush Terry L fcty wkr P P G Ind r259 Ames St 
T ..,.- T ? T T ..,. .._. y ...,.- ,...- ..,,.- T .....- y •••• y f • y ••• • • y f • f y ;=;;-
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU 
(Division Of Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc) (Milton A 
And Helen M Shoultz), Eileen A Casper Collection Manager, 
Collectiona, 102 E Gambler St (430C50). Tel 397-6711 
.... • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• ••• + •• + . ...... 
Buskirk Wm B (Margie Al cln Bair's Dry Cln h904 W Gambier St 
997.1933 
Buskirk Wm B (Thelma B) retd hl303 W Vine St 397·1784 
Butash David J (Beverly) emp Du Pont (Danville Oh) hll04 N 
Mulberry St 397-4403 
Butcher Clyde retd h257 Newark Rd 397-5518 
Butcher H Owen (Marilyn J) eng Conti Can hl02 S Park St 397~67 
Butcher Harold 0 (Ila 1) retd h207 s Center St 397.()600 
Butcher John F \Lillian M> retd hlOS Pittsburgh Av 397-6306 
,.Q. auction LOTZ REALTY \• "t.... r 
~·~\.- ~ ~~~ & AUCTIONS :.:'F,a. --~ 
122 E. Vint St. T ti. 392-9322 
41 
Bu!(her Robt N (Cecile P) retd hl05 Martinsburg Rd 397-6751 
Butclitr Robt N Jr (Hazel Pl elk P P G Ind.a h511 Braddock St 
Butcher Ruth L CWid Roy Cl retd h218 Adamson St 
Butler Alf P custdn Kenyon College h512 E Gambier St 




Butler Betty M CWid Kenneth J) lpn Mt Vernon State Institute hl26 
Ringold St 397-6360 
Butler Calvin retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Butler Clarence (Olive J) retd h725 N Main St 397-4994 
Butler D Wayne (Ethel M) retd b13 Miller St 397-6530 
Butler Dale 0 (Patricia A) CA&W Root Beer Drive ln) h623 W 
Gambier St 393-1391 
Butler Dani J (Bernice I) retd h307 W Curtis St 397-7194 
Butler David P (Karen> (Plaza Barber Shop) rGrandview Trailer Ct 
Butler Fred J (Fred J Butler & Bros Genl Contracting) b8 Harrison 
Av (Rt 4) 393-2156 
Butler Fred J & Broe General Contracting (Fred J Butler) bldg contr 
8 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 393-2156 
Butler Judy E Mn er cash Capital Sav & Loan rMt Liberty Oh 
Butler Leo aec Am Legion rRt 1 
Butler M Sue Mn billing elk Foote Foundry <Fredericktown Oh) hl07 
E Curtis St 397-5134 
Butler Msrgt. M (Wid Manford) retd b9 Cottage St 397-4109 
Butler Marie E nune Bert W Martin Mem H06p r512 E Gambier St 
Butler Marjorie (Wid Walter) retd bl20 Cliff St 397-1610 
Buller Patricia A Mrs (A&W Root Beer Drive In) r623 W Gambier St 
Butler Paul 0 <Dena $) driver Terminal Transport (Cols Ol h403 7th 
a ~M~3 
Butler Reese C <Nancy M) retd h615 E Gambier St 397.5663 
Butler Walter C Jr (Vera Ml asmblr Cooper-Bessemer b3 Davis St 
Butt Leland (F.dna M) crater P P G Ind.a h5 Ames St. 
Butt.a Kathy cJlt Fotomat. rCent.erburg Oh 
392-6316 
397-6607 
397-5940 Butt.a Louis P <Dolores L> mach Contl Can hl20 Melick St. 
Butt.a Susan hCothocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 6 
Butt.a Thos D (Susan L) fcty wkr Cont.I Can bl005 Newark Rd Rt 4 
392-1402 
But.i Barry E (Connie L) eng Cooper-Be88emer h405 N Mulberry St 
397-7540 
Buxton Fttd J <Evelyn J ) retd h613 E High St 397-5821 
Buiton Marvin G <Ferne El guard Mfld Reformatory h7 N Kester Dr 
Buu..eu F.ci L retd h314 Spruce St ~7-0989 
Byall Arlin R <Eudora LJ retd h29 Melick St 392-8451 
Byall Bud G (Sherrie) hl9 Melick St 
Byall Leroy G <Regina Ml conatn wkr Jue Hunter h20 Ames St 
392-2506 
Byerly Kenneth C (Beverly A> treas A M G Ind blO Craig Dr 
392-2856 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonlcing Service 
NII• Ollltl· Wtsl $4'9 Pv-lit _. AUTO 8Alll. 203 S llullilrry St 
Wall I• 10ll lk1vt·ll W1!1Mws ltlf 11111 OlhCI 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Byel"ll Herb N (Phyllis M> pres Kerr Corp h7 Highland Dr 392-3471 
Byler Robt O ofcr in charge State Hwy Patrol rFrederickt.own 0 
Byrd See Also Bird 
Byrd Cynthia J nurses aide Mercy Hosp rll Cottage St 
Byrd Jeffrey L fcty wkr Westinghae <MFLD> rllO. S Main St I 
Byrd Richd N <Barbara J) shop wkr Columbia Gu (Bangs Oh> hll~.,. 
S Main St sgz.7..., 
Byrd Roger D <Brenda J) emp P P G Ind h2 N Catherine St 392-7916 
Byrd Virginia Mrs M>l2 W Gambier St 
Byron Creta H <Wid Edw) retd h307 E High St 397-6029 
Bywatel"ll Eric L fcty wkr New Hope Industries r402 N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Louise M Mrs t.chr asst Knox County Head Star Sch h!°:,~1 N Jefferson S• 39.....,.., 
Bywatel"ll Thurman H <Dolly) area formn Ohlo Power ?646 N I 
Sandusky """! 
C T S Inc Chas L Satterfield Pres true~ Roundhouse La 39s,._, 
Cagnon Charlotte A Mrs dep County Recorder rFredericktown 0 
Cagnon Michl M>l9 W Gambier St 
Cagnon Robt T (Mary J) custdn Pleaaant Middle High Sch hl02 _
7472 Monroe St 397 
Cagnon Thea studt r3 Maplewood Av 
Cagnon Wm L (Dorothy El photo engr ConU Can h3 Maplewood Av 
0 397-701 
Cain C E hlOO E Gambier St Apt 4 
Cain Sarah E retd hlll W Burgess St 392-9311 
Caldwell Donald 0 (Helen A) parts mgr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rRt 3 
Caldwell L Dow <Beatrice L) (Doc Fixit'a Repr Shop) h258 Newark Rd 
397-6327 
Calluns Carl E (Dorothy J ) designer Cooper-Bessmer hll6 Meli~~ 
Calkins Dorothy J Mrs barmaid Snows Tavern h303 S Park St _, 
397.7,,,,, 
Calk~ns Ernest D msngr Mercy Hosp r303 S Park St 
Calkins Marcia L ofc sec Knox Trader rll6 Melick St 
Calkins Mary A Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r4 Delano St 
Calkins Merwin L (Mary A) policemn City Police Dept h4 DelllIIO St 
Callahan Coleen atudt rll9 E Curtis St 
Callahan Walter D (Joanne) design eng Cooper-Bessemer bl19 E 
Curtis St 397.7091 
Callahen Joanne Mrs ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Sch rll9 E Curti.e 
Callihan Helen W Mrs asst Howard E Kiracofe rl501 N Mulberry 
Callihan Wheeler R <Helen W) mtcemn Marathon Oil hl501 N 
Mulberry St 393-2406 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield Av 
Camela Larry J (Sally A) formn Du Pont (Danville Oh) h902 S 
DivlSion St Apt 5 397-3444 
Cam~~n Aud~y E nursing staff coordinator Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Camillico David (Patricia) driver Ellis Bros h5 Orchard Dr 397·7516 
Cam~llo David lab P P G Ind h98 Columbus Rd 397-8919 
Canu~o Donald S (Emma I> formn Fleltible Co (Loudonville) hl008 E 
Vme St 397.2293 
Camillo Roeina M h98'h Columbus Rd 397-8919 
Cammous Lou~ W (Mary A) elemn Wards r<:ounty Rd 14 
Camp Floyd driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 g::p Kathryn Mrs elk Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 
P Paul D mgr Lucas Appliance & TV rWeaterville Oh 
•~'!l,~~~·.~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir<', Liability, Life, 
\·~,..,· H ospit ali:rntion 
19 N. Main hi. 392-4126 
Camp Sherida S waitTeas High Reatr r4 W Chestnut Apt 5 
Camp Sychar Noah S Tice Grounds Supt 155 Sychar Rd 397-4564 
Campbell Apts Floyd W Hearn Mgr 105 S Gay St 
Campbell Carl CR Maxine) carp Wayne Hammond hl7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
397-0843 
Campbell Charles H {Gloria H) mgr Perkins Pancake Howie h805 E 
High St 393-1006 
Campbell Earl V v-pres bd East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Campbell Edith C {Wid Charles M) retd h305 E Gambier St Apt l 
393-1716 
Campbell Gloria host.ess Perkins Pancake House r805 E High St 
Campbell Harley J {Persia) retd r400 E Pleasant St 
Campbell James 0 dir of products Cooper-Bessemer rClub Dr 
Campbell John F {Patsy E) pharm Foster's Pbarm bllO N Concord St 
392-7701 
Campbell Kenneth L fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) rl 7 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 
Campbell Linda J food serv wkr Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Howard 0 
Campbell Mark hl204 Granville Rd 397-3185 
Campbell Mary cook Bland's Family Restr 
Campbell Mary E rl8 Mansfield Av 
Campbell Mary J Mrs nurse Mercy Hoep rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Campbell Mickey H {Patty M) emp Westinghse <Mfld Oh) h3 Emmett 
Dr 393-3981 
Campbell Molly A Mrs elk Fotomat rRt 3 Newark Rd 
Campbell Neil E (Mt Vernon Custom Cycle & Chopper Shop) 
rNewark Rd 
Campbell Neil E 111.smn Dumbaugh Ins Agcy r307'h Pittsburg Av 
Campbell Patsy Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rllO N Concord 
Campbell Perry guidance counselor Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFrederickt.own O 
Campbell Raymond H (Kathy A) mech Mc Farland Broe h200'Ai 
Walnut St 397-2589 
Campbell Richd bartndr Silver Dollar rFredericktown 0 
Campbell Robt driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown Oh 
Campbell Ronald D (Ron's Pizza) rNewark 0 
Campbell Ronald E asst cash-mgr centerburg branch The First-Knox 
National Bank Of Mount Vernon r704 W Gambier St 
Campbell Wilma L (Wid Wm W) pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem H06P 
h212 W Gambier St 392-0526 
Campo Cindy dancer Anton's r514 W Sugar St 
Campolo John S {Judith L ) credit dept wkr Mercy Hoep h711 E 
Pleasant St 397-1909 
Campolo J oy L mangr Mercy Hoep r711 E Pleasant St 
Campolo Judith L Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r711 E Pleasant 
Sl 
Cannon Sara M retd hl26 E Vine St 392-0SSl 
Cant.er Don F (Betty L) pntr hl012 Newark Rd {Rt 4) 397-7244 
Cant.er Mary A opr Frans Beauty Shop rFrederickstown Oh 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 







Home ol the 
fo,, O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount v.,non ·s 
Oldest Dealer 
401 





































H Wash1n1ton St 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
T•l•phon• 397-2091 
Em•rq•ncy Road S.rv1ce T•I 397-2095 
Canter Owen C <Anna) retd h404 N Elm St 397-1266 
Canterbury Billy R (Betty Jl elamn Sean h21 Oak Dr 397~ 
Cantrell Sharon driver Centerburg Local Seba r<:enterburg Oh 
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
CAPITAL FINANCIAL SERVICX:::S J MJchael Quinn Man.acer, 
Loan. .26.00 To '200().00 On Sipature Or Furniture. 10 S 
Main St (43050) Tel 397-8844 
• • • • • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • • • + •••••• + + ....... 
Capital Securities Robt W Wagner Div Mgr 10~ E Vine St 397~150 
Car Care Center Howard R Niggles Pres-Treas Mn Isabel P Nigslet 
V- Pres Robt C Lybarger Sec 410 W High St 3928 
Cardwell Ronald L <Norma J> H P M (Mt Gilead Ob) hl07 N 
Division St 397-3m 
Carey Robt L <Eve) pilot Cooper-Bessemer h21 Eastmoor Dr 397-6269 
Cargould Ernie (Connie) clauns a<lj Nationwide Ins rRt 5 
Carhart James M (Sally) phys 812 Coshocton Av rl Brookwood Rd 
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co Fred N Griffith Mgr 102 N Division St 
397.~22 
Carmichael Harry J retd h4 S Clinton St 
Carnes Carl emp Loma Linda Foods rRt 1 Fredericktown Oh 
Carney Larry tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rGranville Oh 
Carpenter Beatrice J eerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rCeoterbUll 0 
Carpenter Dorothy L (Wid Robt R> hd cook Columbia Elem Sch bl~•• 
Columbus Rd 397....,.., 
Carpenter E Pearl retd hlOl N Gay St Apt A 397-62IS 
Carpenter Edw M (Juanita Ml glass mkr P p G lnd h107 W Burgell 
St 397.7494 
Carpenter Gary J <Pat J) lab Conti Can hl07 W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Gilbert driver Bd Of Educ rHoward 0 
Carpenter Ivan B retd h208 W Gambier St 
Carpenter Jack L <Nola Fl computer opr Cooper Bessemer h108 
Quarry St <Rt 3> 392-8816 
Carpenter Kenneth mech Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Carpenter Linda A Mrs mgT Bev's House Of Portraits r760 S Main 
St 
Carpenter Linda L nureea aide Mercy Hosp hl7 Belmont Av 
Carpenter Lisa M elk Lawaons r406 E Burgess St _ 
Carpenter Lloyd A <Mary VJ elittermn Conti Can h515 S Mc KenJJe 
St 393-2231 
Carpenter Lucille Mrs <Wid Charles) retd rll6 E Burgess St 397.o687 
Carpenter Marion (Bessie) fcty wkr Kit Mfg h208'h S Main St 
Carpenter Mary L Mrs matron County Ct Hee r705 W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Mary M (Wid ThoeJ fcty wkr Edmonte hl Oberlin St 
397-4426 
Carpenter Neil S <Barbara J ) supvr Chat Glau hl6 Crestview Dr 
397-5196 
Carpenter Patricia E Mrs retd r406 E Burgees St 
Carpenter Pauline A toll opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl Oberlin St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . M AIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26hlem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694°4026 
Carpenter Richd D (Berdina lJ mach opr Rockwell Standard (Newark 
OJ hl2 Emmett Dr 392-0171 
Carpenter Richd D Jr lab Peabody-Galion rl2 Emmett Dr 
(Mpenter Robt A wkr Baugher'• Nursery r515 S Mc Kenzie St 
Carpenter Robt E (Mary L) elk ConU Can h15 Nuce Rd 397~274 
Carpenter Ronald F (J une E) (Bee Line Serv) rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter Sandra Mrs hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 1 392-9041 
Carpenter Sandy J opr Beauty Corner rHighland Apt& 
Carpenter Steph wldr Peabody-Oalion (Galion 0) rl2 Emmett Dr 
Carpenter Steve fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r508 N Main St 
Carpenter Virgil E (Geneva L) aupvr Contl Can h603 E Ohio Av 
397-2346 
Carper Donald driver Chat Glaas Garage r315 Spruce St 
Carper Donald h744 Upper Fredericktown Rd 392-0196 
Carper Emory retd h202d E Gambier St 
Carper Frank E (Addie Ll retd h315 Spruce St 397--8259 
Carper Freda fcty wkr Chat Glass hll2 E Parrott St 
Carper James L studt r1319 N Mulberry St 
Carper Jennie Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rBx 247 
Howard Oh 
Carper Netella M hsekpr r406 E Chestnut St 
Carper Robt M (Nina Gl emp State Hosp hl319 N Mulberry St 
Carr John (Betty J) mech eng Conti Can h203 Miller Av 392-7246 
Carr Judith A studt r203 Miller Av 
Carriage Roc.n The Mary Solomon Mgr cocktail lounge 308 W High 
St 397-9479 
Carrier Marshall E (Ruth) reselect.or Chat Glass h418 E Pleasant St 
Carrier Richd J (Jo A) inap Chat Glass h912 Howard St 
Carril\ltOn Elbe! CWid Robt) h28 Florence St Rt 5 397-2325 
Carroll Harry A retd h50 Public Sq Apt 6 397-0753 
Carroll Keith emp Loma Linda Foods r Rt 1 Howard Oh 
Ca1T01l Louiae emp Loma Linda Foods rRt 1 Howard Oh 
Canon Charles 0 (Ruth Al retd h l Ol M.iller Av 397-4253 
Canon Delvin E (Anna) pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt l 
Canon Leanne fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl40 New Delaware Rd 
Canon Lena hll7~ E Pleasant St 397-0262 
Carswell Earnest. A (Cynthadelle A) retd h517 E Chestnut St 397-6863 
Carter Arth L fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass hlOl Walnut St 392-6411 
Carter Cath L r205 Boynton St 
Carter Charles C (Lois J) UNA h205 Boynton St 397-0824 
Cart.er Charles J llllllt mgr Production Credit Assn rCenterburg Oh 
Carter David H (Marilyn J) v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Cart.er Ena retd hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 205 397-7256 
Carter Helen prsr City Lndry rMillwood 0 
Carter James A (Ethel Bl retd h404 Ridgewood Av 397-6466 
Carter Jean Mrs cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown O 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut Flowers Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy • Crofts · Gift Items 
Artilic1ol Flowers. Porty Supplies · Boskets 























































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
............. • 
One S. Main St. 
"SINCE 1847' 
T ti. 397·63« I ' 
46 
Carter John E cEdith C) driver T B Corp b202 Sanatorium Rd ~}1.'14 
Carter Kathryn M tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch blll6 N .MulbetTJ 
St Apt 3 
Carter Lolli J Mrs <Quality Shoe Repr) r205 Boynton St 
Carter Marie rl007 E Chestnut St 
Carter Pearl L Mrs retd rlOl Walnut St 
Carter Phillir E studt r202 Sanatorium Rd (Rt U y· 
Carter R1chd A (Edna L) courier First Knox Natl Bk hll05 W ~9401 St 
Carter RU88ell (Lucy) florist h4 W Chestnut St Apt 1 
Carver Evelyn acct Ohio Book & Bible Hae r3 Sanitorium Rd 
Caaey David E studt r218 E Sugar St St 
Casey Leota A (Wid James) salad mkr Alcove Reetr h218 E 8~~1641 
Caairagha Louis (Virginia F) retd h406 E Ohlo Av . ;9;;1584 
Casper Bernnrd R <Eileen A> selector Chat Glass h600 Hillcre1 
397
d 
Casper Bernard R Jr tchr Hillsdale Sch r500 Hillcrest Dr 
Casper Eileen A mgr Business & Professional Adj Bureau r500 
Hillcrest Dr 397~ 
Casa Florence CWid Edw) retd h209 Newark Rd N 
Caas Ja.mes F (Julia A> chf security ofcr Kenyon College h503 
39
3-
1566 Mam St . St 
Cassaday Charles E (Barba.rs B> phys 1106 E Vine hll06 E V~46 
~ll C ~rth tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r13099 Caaaell Rd 
397
-4345 
Caasd Louuie retd h403 E Vine St 
Castle C W hl06 N Park St 
Casto Ellen N Mrs prsr Swanaon l H Clns nY:Y1 E Chestnut St 
Caato Ray 0 mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co r9 Elizabeth St 
Caato Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Cato Pearl Mrs retd hRear 915 W High St 
Caui:;;;ld Leslie J <Maxine T) babbitt Cooper Bessemer h308 W~l 
Cavinee Kenneth S (Charlotte D) lathe opr Rockwell InU MOS """' 
Braddock St 397·&>"' 
Cedarwood Apt.a 1115 N Mulberry St 
CENTERBURG FERTILIZER SERVICE (Harold LoJ.clon) Bulk I 
Baa Delivery And Sales, Activated Lime Al.lo Available, 
Ewina, St Centerburg, Ohio (43011) Tel 625-6880 (See Ind91 
To Advertt.en) 
Central C B Salea (Saml A Bell) communicating sys Rear 205 W" cu21 
Gambier St 39....,... 
Central Church Of Christ Rev Danl Gault Pastor 845 Harcourt Rd a•n 
391·10"" 
Central Medical Laboratory lnc John L Baube Pres Mra Mittie F 
Baube v. Pres Dale A Lucas Sec-Treas 116 E Gambier St 392-398l 
Central Ohio Bookkeeping Service (Wm C Miller) 118 E Hiih s;gs.291!! 
Central Ohio Campen & Equipment (James E Bottomley And Mn A 
Ce Darlene Bottomley) trailer & camper sls 304 S Gay St 392-71~ 
Central Realty Co Eileen Moore Br Mgr 808 Harcourt Rd 892-7!Y7 
ntral School Harry E Chandler Prin 105 E Chestnut St 397-7422 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M1llterry St. Mt. Yerno11, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St.· Centerburc, Ohio s. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
'~NOX COUNffS llNEST 1000 sro•~s· 
47 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CENTURY SOFT WATER (Philip Roboon) Water Softener Salee 
A Service, Salt For Softenen, Well Pumps. Plumb~, 
HeaUni, Central Vacuum CleaniJie Sylltem. 7605 Columbu. 
Rd (43060) Tel 392-8146 .................................... 
Certified Gas & Oil 509 W High St 397-9381 
Certified Welding & Repair Shop (Rolland W Westenbarger) W 
Parrott St 392-5106 
Chabot Ralph L (Eliz M) retd hl04 Stevens St 392-8061 
Chadil James emp Mt Vernon Cable TV h7 Stump St Lot 13 
Chadman Paul slsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup 
Chadwick D Enail <Monica A) genl supt County Eng bll9 Rose Av 
397-6401 
Chadwick Danl (Ellen) tcbr Mt Vernon Joint Vocational Sch h777 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-6126 
Chadwick Ellen Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r777 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Chadwick John W (Holly) pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rMartinsburg O 
Chadwick Robt E <Ann Fl driver Transport Sis (Columbus) h6 
Martinsburg Rd 397-2321 
Chadwick Steven P emp Intl Harvester h908 S 01vision St Apt 5 
Chalfant John L musician r94 Columbus Rd 
Chalfant Wm E (Jean E) color matcher Conti Can h94 Columbus Rd 
397-0642 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MOUNT VERNON AREA. Paul E 
Slauihter Executive Vice-Preeident, en Public Square (43050), 
Tel 393-1111 Or 393-3806 (See Index To Advertilten) 
Chambers Cath A (Wid Fred 8) retd h814 S Main St 
Chambers Grace V (Wid Floyd E) retd b902 W Gambier St 
Chambers James E (Helen L) retd h302 N Jefferson St 
Chambers Viola M retd r902 W Gambier St 
Champion Carl M (Marie V) retd h724 E High St 
Champion Charles E retd h705 N Mc Kenzie St 
Champion Ethel C (Wid Bert) retd b501 N Jefferson St 
Champion Msrie V bkpr The Rudin Co r724 E High St 
Champion Robt G (Round The Clock) r705 N Mc Kenzie St 







Chancellor Charles V (Hazel E> (City Tire Shop) rRD 5 
Chandler Harry E prin Central Sch h4 N Edgewood Rd 392-2526 
Chandler James L (Helen) pre aelector Chattanooga Glass h43'h 
Manafield Av 
Chandler Ruaaell G <Thereaa C> pres Craftsman Controls h216'>ii E 
Burgeee St 397-4822 
Chandler Theresa ofc sec Craftsman Controla r2161~ E Burgess 
Chandler Walter (Mary I) jan Cooper-Bessemler b805 W Vine St 
397-7482 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hlrdw1n - h1AIS - Hoysewores - PIYmbrng and lleclrr<tl Sapp~es - 6'hs 
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Chandler Walter L (Georgie) purch dept Mercy Hosp h308 W Vine St 
397-0261 
Chapman Donald tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 3 Mt Gilead 0 
Chapman Harry (Barbara) atndt North End Certified Serv h31 
Columbus Rd 
Chapman Oran custdn Danville Local Schs rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Paul E (Donna L) slsmn Clever Lbr hlSOl W Vine St 
397-7990 
Chapman Robt agt Western & Southern Life Ins rN Norton St 
Chapman Sam! (Norma) caretalcer Highland Apts bCoshocton Av Rt l 
Bldg B Apt 3 397-0436 
Charles Patricia Mrs cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Charlie's Body Shop {Charles Eis) auto body repr 514 S Main St 
397-7310 
Charlton Ralph E (Fern SJ opr Chat Glass h902 E High St 397-3494 
Charlton Russell T retd h415 E Pleasant St 397-0894 
Charm Beauty Shop <Mrs Myrtle D Humes) 302 S Rogers St 393-3676 
Chase Joseph C (Nell VJ insp Chat Glass hl03 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
397-0641 
Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt Vernon Plant) W W Liston Mgr 160 
Columbus Rd 397-5161 
Cheek Barbara Mrs pntr h208 E Chestnut St 
Cheney Warren (Colonial Belle Answering Serv) hllO W Gambier St 
397.28()0 
Cherney James V (Susan RJ drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h807 N 
Mulberry St 397.1.283 
Cherry Jean E h302 Edgewood Rd 397-367' 
Cherryholmes Dalton 0 {Lena K ) retd h308 Calhoun St 397-6459 
Chester James E CMargt T) carrier PO M5 Belmont Av 397~18 
Chester Margt T Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r45 Belmont Av 
Cheuvront James F {Thelma J ) glass wk:r p p G Ind hlO Prospect St 
397-4617 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS & TRUCKS, Bill Greig Chevrolet 
Inc, Autboriz.ed Dealers, 105 W Vine St. (43050) Tel 397-4232 
<See Index To AdvertUers) 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS & TRUCKS, Lybareer Chevrolet 
Inc, Authoriz.ed Dealers, 95 S Main St (Fredericktown. Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-0015 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Child Clayton ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rRt 1 
Childers Homer {Glena) constn wkr h238lh Newark Rd 
Childress Jack M (Ellen J) mach Westinghse h33 Columbus Rd 
397-3156 
Chisholm Kenneth D CE Winifred) supvr Cooper Bessemer bl08 Teryl 
Dr 397.9707 
Cbopek J~ph emp Westinghse CMFLD> r316 Sychar Rd 
Chopek Michl (Elvera R) die str A M G Industries h316 Sychar Rd 
397-4671 
Chopek Michelle A r316 Sychar Rd 
Chrisman Charles D CLoduska V) mecb Knox County Mtrs h600 W 
Gambier St 397-6419 
Chrisman James W (Juanita) retd h700 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-1287 
Chr~man Kimberly J nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Utica Oh 
Chruitensen Hulda retd rl 13 E Parrott St 
ChrtSte~n James A <Betty L) mech Niggles Pontiac Garage h106 W 
Curtui St 
~~th Co~~® !I 
Sprite· Tab· Fonto ·Fresco 
SliW. Yi1t St. Coco-Calo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
49 
~n Ole W part.smn Cooper-Bessemer h113 E Parrott St 
397-4127 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Churcll Rev Paul E Gear Pastor 110 
Coshocton Av 397-1607 
Ouistian Ru.slue A driver Centerburg Local Scha r15754 Centerburg 
Rd 
Ouistine Clyde W (Frieda) painter Flexible (Loudonville Oh) h91 
Columbus Rd 
Christopher Gary (Dorothy) driver h7 Walnut St 
Ouistopher John (Eliz) glaaa wkr P P G Ind b24 Florence St Rt 5 
Ouis1opber Joeeph R (Cheryl K> oflbearer P P G Inds h50 Columbus 
Rd 397-4463 
Christopher Merle F (Eileen E) retd h806 E Vine St 397-1267 
Ciristopher Paul C h601 ~ N Mulberry St 
Christy Wanda Mrs barmaid Bud & Sue's 
Cbulas Sylvia D (Wid Paul G> retd h17 Delano St 397-7439 
Cbwcli Barbara Mrs Isby tech Mercy Hosp rGambier 0 
Church Of The Nazarene Rev Jack R Archer Pastor 800 Coshocton 
Av 392-8466 
Cincer Linda M U:hr East Kno:ir. Local Schs b205 Shirley Av Apt A 
392-4281 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN &: SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
Cll!lll Haya Preal.dent.Secretary, Gordon H Pumphrey MD 
Vice-Preeident, Mia Beverly J Tucker Treuurer, Joyce E 
Swin11le Aai.atant Secretary, 115 W High St (43050), Tel 397· 
1045 <See Index To Advertieers) 
City Body Shop <Bud Brooks> 616 S Main St 
CITY CAB, Mount Vernon City Cab Inc. 24 Hour Cab Service, 
Small Packace Delivery, Anytim&Anywbere, 3 W Vine St, 
Tel 397-1234 (See Index To Advertieen) ....................................... 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT-OF-TOWN 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
61 PUBUC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 :!::::"••······························· ~ty Hall Barber Shop (James A Legros) 10 N Main St 393-1941 
City Laundry & Cleaners Joseph Rapp Mgr 505 Wooster Rd 392-4841 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY HAU., 40 Public Sq 
AUDITOR, Virginia LewiJJ, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-1046 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Perry Trin.kner Prellident., Timothy 
W Kabrl Vi~Preeident., 401 W Cbeatnut St, Tel 39'7·7422 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIUlllC( llt$I "* PMht s.m mum: 283 s lll!lllrry St . 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
CITY OFFICES-CONTD 
REAL ESTATE m 
Tels. 392-47&& ... 392-6151 PEAl!Oi! 
CLERK Mn Martha Lema.ten 4-0 Public Sq Tel 392-8018 
COUNCIL, Charlee K Dice Preeident, John F Booth, John P 
Dotaon, Jamee McLarma.n, Howard P Holllnrer. John C 
Leonard, Donald M Vernon, Em.enon H Payne Memben. 
40 PubUc Sq, Tel 392-8016 
ENGINEER, J Vernon Hall. 40 Public Sq, Tel 398-3941 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carrol White Chief, 1H1 W Ohio St. 
Tel 392-8891 
ELMWOOD STATION, 215 Ame1 St, Tel 897"""' 
INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT, Kenneth R Gordon 
Adminiatrator, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397.-31 
MAYOR., Hon Harold C John.on, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-8018 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, Carrol F Bateman 
Superintendent, 26 Man.afield Av, Tel 392-8881 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Hon Barton W Blair Juqe, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-7936 
PARKS DEPARTMENT, David GWeepie Foreman. 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-4806 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Harry E Hamilton Chief, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-2222 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, F.dwina Fitzarerald Librarian, 201 N 
Mulberey St, Tel 392-8671 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT, John Fair, Kent Miller Din. 
40 Public Sq, Tel 392-8018 
SAFETY SERVICE DEPARTMENT, Warren E Andenon 
Director, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-4806 
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, Harold M Jacobe Chief 
Operator, End Mt Vernon Av, Tel 392-3131 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Harold M Jacobe Chief Operator, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-3131 
SOLICITOR., Jamee J Cullers, 111 S Mulberry St, Tel SW7· 
5282 
STREET DEPARTMENT, Clarence F Hiuong Supt, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-4806 
GARAGE, 7-9 Rlqewood Av, Tel 393-3201 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, David E 01.een, 401 W 
Cbeetnut St, Tel 397-7422 
WATER DEPARTMENT, Cb- R Hachat Aclmin.l.9trator, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-1951 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT, Stanton R Clippinger Chief 
Operator, End W Hish St At City Llmita, Tel 392-1831 
City Tire Shop CChas V Chancellor) 103 W Ohio Av 392-3886 
Claprood John A 11erv rep City Loan & Sav rUtica Oh 
Clnrice'11 Beauty Shop CMr11 Clarice Kost) 226 Adamson St 393-2901 
Clark See Allio Clarke 
Clark Brenda M hllekpr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown Oh 
Clark Dani C <Mary J) 81111t v-pree & loan dept ht Fed Sav & Loan 
rll Orchard Dr 
INSURANCE 
11 s. ••lklTJ st. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
51 
Ouk F.arl alamn Westenbarger & Son rChesterville Oh 
Clari Eliz E <Wid Clarence R> retd h500 E Vine St 397-6569 
Clark Forest H (Ethel F) retd h815 E Chestnut St 397-1358 
Clari Fred G <Mary L) retd h612 E Vine St 
Clark Gloria Mn tchr Weet Sch r23001 Hopewell Rd 
Clark Harold J (Jeanette E> mtoe mach Contl Can hll 7 W Pleasant 
St 397-5324 
Clark John E <Annabell) mtoemn Cooper Bessemer h406 Ridgewood 
Av 392-8501 
Clark John E (Pauline Ml cuatomer aerv Conti Can h7 Hilltop Dr 
397-5434 
Clari Kathryn E (Wid Clifford G) retd hllll E Vine St 397-7447 
Clari Le Roy R (Ingeborg C) eng Cooper Bessemer h7 Belmont Av 
397-aao9 
Clark Mary K surgery supVT Mercy Hosp rllll E Vine St 
Clari Mary K Mrs ofc mgr Snows Tavern h303 S Rogers St 
Clari Michl T studt r7 Hilltop Dr 
Clark Paul L IDorotha E) retd h700 W Sugar St 397-0762 
Clark Robt W (Jean J) (Bob's Body Shop) h902 W Chestnut St 
397-2167 
Clari Robin K Rev (Jody) youth group dir Gay Street United Meth Ch 
h906 S Division St Apt 14 
Clari Sam! A <Ruth El ofc mgr Crowley Moving & Stge h310 
Ridgewood Av 392-3611 
Clark Terry M (Cynthia) llnemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Naahport Oh 
Clarie See A1ao Clark 
Clarie Mary Ann budget elk Contl Can r716 Coshocton Av 
Clarke Michl P <Deanna) emp Highland Work Industries hl003'h E 
Gambier St 392-7476 
Clary Bill studt r304 Martinaburg Rd 
Clary Nancy ltudt r304 Martinsburg Rd 
0.WIOn Benj C !Ada V) aamblr Unibilt Overhead b55 Mansfield Av 
397-6839 
CltWIQn Ernest M {Lillian M) retd hlS Delano St 397-9001 
ClaW10n Gift.a cook Knox County Home rFredericktown 0 
O.weon Harold E <Harriett E) city editor Mt Vernon News h715 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 397-8621 
ClsWIQn John A bodymn Howard Street Garage Body &. Radiator Shop 
r55 Manafield Av 
ClsW10Q Trieaa J Mrs purch elk Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Cltyborne Paul (Naomi J) lab Genl Mtrs <Mfld 0) h47 Marion St 
Clayborne Warren r47 Marion St 
Clayborne Wm J <Diane R> emp Foote Fdry (Fredericktown) hS09 
Arch Av 
Cla)'bourn Steven mgr Dannie's Mobile Homee rLancaster Oh 
Cleaves Annabelle L (Wid Bernard W) (B W Cleaves Tire) h251 


































































~~.~.~~RY •11 co~~~~Y 
DANVILLE, OHIO TU. 599-747' 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO <Annabelle L Cleav•), Bill S Cleav• 
Manaeer, Complete Tire Service, Cooper Tiree. Batteriee. 
Mumera, Hi.Speed Balancine, Allpment And Brake Service. 
Union 76 Producta. 200 W High St (480GO), Tel 392-47" 
Cleavee Rebecca I ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry &: Cullen 
Cleaves Wm S lG Caroline) mgr B W Cleaves Tire h255 Newark Rd 
397-6607 
Cleland Glen retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Cleland John C <Marilyn F> tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h219 E 
Parrott St 39~11 
Clemennoa Eddy <Katheryn> consto wkr bRear 68\.i Columb1.111 Rd 
397.$1 
Clement& Carroll C (Mildred L) driver Mc Farland Bros Livestock 
Trucking h615 S Main St 397-1~ 
Clements Donald fcty wkr Chat Glass h304~ E High St 
Clements Janis Mrs cafeteria wkr Amity Sch r13591 Sycamore Rd 
Clements Rebecca S dep elk County Clk Of eta rSycamore Rd 
Clevenger Bernard carp h611 E Vine St 
Clevenger Eether Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs 
Clevenger James E fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) r611 E Vine St 
Clevenger Ruble tchr East Knox Local Schs 
Clevt'r Cash Lumber & Supply (Sutco Corp) 302 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
397-8651 
Clifton Michl W (Deborah L) alsmn Ostrander Lincoln Mercury hlO 
Marcia Dr 397-3549 
Cline Sec Also Klein & Kline 
Cl~ne Bonnie J pbx opr Mercy Hosp r1409 N Mulberry St 
Chne Brenda S elk Ohio Power rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Cline Ceha F Mrs chge of rentals City Lndry & Cina h937 E High St 
397.3615 
Cline Connie Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r5 Delano St 
Cline David L <Patricia L) h209 Ridgewood Av 392-7461 
Cline Doria h302 E Gambier St 
Cline Dwight T (Jean) mech Howar-:l Street Garage Body & Radiator 
Shop rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Cl~e E Pauline Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp rRt 6 Coshocton 0 
Clint' Earl E <Belva F> carrier P O h803 W Sugar St 
Chne Edna M <Wid Robt R) study hall aides Mt Vernon High Sch 
hl409 N Mulberry St 397-6218 
Cline Edwin A !Katie K ) constn wkr h512 W Sugar St 
Cline Floyd M <Thelma M ) (Cline's Saw & Glau Shop) hl23 Quarry 
St <Rt 3> 397.9525 
Cline Gt'O C (Brenda S) fcty wkr p P G Ind h703 W Burgess St 
397.7372 
Cline Gordon E <Deborah Fl fcty wkr Westinghse (Mfld 0) h90 
Columbus Rd 397-4385 
Cline Harold sec-treas United Paper Mkrs & Paper Wlus Local 271 
r212 James St 
Cline Harry H !Eva ) retd h616 Broadway 397.1252 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. a W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Cline lra retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Cline Jacob R retd h205 Greenwood Av 397-5147 
Cline James R <Clara L) custdn Mulberry St United Meth Ch h602 E 
Chestnut St 397-8158 
Cline James R Jr (Tresia Ml prs opr Fisher Body (MFLDJ h707 W 
Chestnut St 397-6174 
Cline Judy emp State Hoep h44'h Sychar Rd 397-3391 
Cline Lucie M (Wid Ivan Fl slswn Ken's West High Mkt h406 
Greenwood Av 397-8326 
Cline Maurice R (Janet M) atndt Jesco Mtr Exp h215 Johnson Av 
397-6620 
Cline Nancy h5 Delano St 
Cline Nancy E traffic ofcr City Police Dept r309 N Norton St 
Cline Pamela waitress Bland's Family Restr r602 E Chestnut St 
Cline Ralph E (Ernestine El fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudenville) hl21 
Brown St 397-1572 
Cline Richd G <Charlotte El mach opr Conti Can h212 James St 
397-7247 
Cline Robt E USA rooz E Chestnut St 
Cline Robt L !Shirley M) glass wkr P P G Ind hlOOO W Vine St 
Cline Robt R (Franoes I) h406 Johnson Av 397-7623 
Cline Wesley C USA nl02 E Chestnut St 
Cline'a Saw & Glass Shop <Floyd M Cline) 123 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
397-9525 
~edintt Brenda K clk-typ Mercy Hosp rooo East St 
Clinedlll8t Hazel L (Wid Earl) atndt Mt Vernon State Hoep h608 
Johnson Av 
Clinedinat Hugh G (Bessie J) equip opr Kokoring Constn 
CFredericktown 0 ) h600 East St 397-6502 
Clinker Bernard K (Mildred NJ tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h235 E Parrott St 397-9337 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (R A Ml Wm S Walden Sec 2'h Public Sq 
392-0666 
Clinton Commanderling No 5 (KT) Wm S Walden Recorder 21.h 
Public Sq 392-0666 
CLINTON-TOWNSHIP OF (See Tow09hip OfficeeJ 
Clippinger Cathy rl5 Elizabeth St 
Clippinaer David rl5 Elizabeth St 
Clippinger Donna tchr West Sch rRt 4 
Clippinger Eug J (Irene WJ mach opr Cooper Bessemer h23 Ames St 
397-7392 
Clippinger M Elu Mrs (Magers Shoe Store) rll3 Cliff 
Clippinger Stanton R (M Eliz) chf opr City Water Treatment Plant 
hll3 Cliff St 393-151 l 
Clippinaer Walter G (Janet R) driver Columbia Gas Of Ohio hl5 
Elizabeth St 397-7042 
Clippinger Yvonne studt rll3 Cliff St 
~Pill Joan Mrs mgr Clothstree Dress Shop rPark Rd 
Clill"' Joseph retd h532 Wooster Rd <Rt 1) 397-4138 
_,.J, lenn cm ~ (;•ne1·af Sf 01'<' 
CHARlf$ ANO PATRIClll ACKfllMllN 
Used Furniture• Antiquet •Dishes 
~ 51 Celumhs Road 





























































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 3!l·l'll 1 I 
l 
Clipse Kenneth E (Carol~ SJ carp h905 W Gambier St S9'1-3'1ll 
Clipse Phillip A h25 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
112 
W High 
Clothstree Dress Shop The (Jerry Bernstein) womens clo S9'1-50lO 
St 392-8611 
Club 847 (Meeting Hall) 2 Madison St S 
Cluck James W (Peggy) fcty wkr P P G Inds h401 7th t 
397
.$llO 
Clutter Billy S h58 Sychar Rd 397.7&.SC 
Clutter Cari R (Jean 8) carp Fred Hall h812 Howard St 
Clutter Donald W (Alyce G) mgr Pond Tire Shop bl Stutz Rd 
397
$ll 
Clutter Donna S emp City Lndry rl Stutz Rd 
397
.9531 
Clutter Guy L (Marie C) retd bl08 E Vine St 
Clutter Lloyd mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 4 Greenvalley 
Clutter Linda reporter Credit Bur Rd \ 
Clutter Richd atndt Union 76 Serv Sta rFredricktown Oh 
Clutter Shirley elk Lawsons rRt 13 N Main 
Clyde John W (L Maxine) (Johnny's Arco Serv Sta) b7141h 39'1-66.19 
St 997.7'53 
Coad Harry M retd h9 Maplewood Av 392-7900 
Coakley Ronald probation ofcr State h509 Oak St Dr Apt c 
Coates Terry (Carolynn ) emp United Tel hSlO Vern~) bS N 
Cobb Roger A (Cheryl L) storehse wkr Westinghouse S97-J728 
cotA~O~ BOTI'L.ING co OF MOUNT VERNON omo JNC 
John B Minor President. James Magill Sales Manager,
506 
w 
Bottlers Of Coca-COla. Sprite, Tab, Fanta And FreBca, 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertilen) 
Cochis Wm lab Coca Cola Bottling v rnon 
Cochran Arlene A Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club rRt 2 Mt e 
0 
Cochran Bert M (Lucy P) geol h216 Adamson St . wn 
Cochran Carroll C (Amelia) distr Gulf Oil Distr rRt 2 FredencktO 
0 
Cochran Christine Mrs elk East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Cochran Deborah C studt rl Woodside Dr (Rt lJ OJ bl 
Cochran Donald C (Lenor R ) pres Cochran Ford (Frederickt.own z.9386 
Woodside Dr <Rt 1) 39 
Cochran Dorothy Mrs bkpr H G Randolph Ins Agcy rRD 4 edal 
Coe~:° Dwight Jr <Helen) control supvr P P G Ind h203 Ver~7~ 
Cochran Dwig~t T (Eunice P ) retd h932 W High St ~7~782 
Cochran Electrical Construction Co Inc Wilbur A Cochran Pres z.6101 
Mechanic St 39 
406 Cochran Evelyn L (Wid Lake) retd h200 Stevens St ~2-4Rd 
Cochran Everett E (Donna L) <Cochran Mtrs) hl235 New Gambier •J6f 
~m ~ 
Cochran Florence E retd r702 N Gay St 39~9,556 
Cochran H Edw (Patricia Al recapper City Tire Shop h204 W Ohio Av 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . _. ,& 
Complete Wirinr Strvict Eltctric•I Contr•ctor ~
0 N Lamps & Sh11du lill 
ne • !111n SI., Ill. VtrllOD. Obio Bus. Tel. 392·0851. No• 111. 3'1· 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly ltdtrol land lank Assouohon of Mt Vernon 
Credit life lnsuron<e A•o1lobl1 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
<Axhran Helen retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
<Axhran Helen personnel coordinator United Tel Co Of Ohio r203 
Vernedale Dr 
C«hran John R (Linda L) (Empire Tree Serv) hl007 S Main St 
397-1897 
C«hran Kath A (Wid Fred) retd r87 Mansfield Av 
C«hran Lenore R Mra dir of nursing Country Ct Convalescent Home 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
<Axhran Linda J studt r203 Vemedale Dr 
<Axhran Louis L (Mary J) ship dept wkr Conti Can h511 Cottage St 
<Axbran Martha V pbx opr Mercy Hosp h521 E Chestnut St 392-7641 
C«hran Motors (Everett Cochran) used cars 500 S Main St 397-2802 
C«hran Richd A (Suzanne K) (Holiday Restr) rMansfield Rd 
Cochran W Arth <Dorothy) reporter U S D A Stabilization & 
Contervation Serv rRt 4 
<Axhrao Wayne E (Margt El aervmn B W Cleaves Tire h210 Walnut 
St 897-6868 
<Axhran Wilbur A prea Cochran Elec Con.atn rRt 2 Cochran Rd 
<Axhran Wm R (Linda) meter rdr Ohio Power r417'1i Wooeter Rd 
COCHRAN'S FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE <A Ray And 
Ruby A Cochn.n), Flowers, Plant., Funeral And Wed.dine 
Arran,ements, Member FTD, We Send Flowers By Wire, S 
Main St. Fredericktown, Ohio (48019), Tel 694-6066 
<Axhren Suzi studt asst County Bd Of Educ 
C-ockerham Steven C (Sharon) linemn hlpr Ohio Power 
rFredericktown Oh 
Qxkrell Betty M Mrs maid Mercy Hoep rFredericktown 0 
Cocmll James R (Patricia Al pmtr Mt Vernon News h521 E 
Gambier St 397-2074 
Coe Alden B (Carol J) mgr Mt Vernon Asphalt h306 Kimberly Av 
397-8613 
Coe Beverly tchr P S (Norwalk 0) rll2 E Burgess St 
Coe Clyde E credit mgr Firestone Store r82 Wilma Dr 
Coe Donald G emp ConU Can rl04 S Sanduaky St 
Coe Eluabeth r7 E Sugar St 
Coe Gerald C (Gertrude E) mach Cooper Bessemer hl7 Fearn Av 
892-0836 
Coe Robt M (Elaine B> ofc mgr Conti Can h6 Florence St 398-2446 
Coe Ronald V <Barbara J) firefighter City Fire Dept h3 Sychar Rd 
397-7788 
Coe Vaughn B (Verla Ml (Coe's Radio & Tvl b311 Kimberly Av 
897~ 
Coe Wm A (K Eileen) mill wkr King'• (Onkemytown Oh) hll2 E 
Burgess St 397-8041 
COE'S RADIO & T v (Vaughn "Shorty" Coe), Televiaion Salee 
And Service, Zenith Color And Blac.k And White, 607 E 
Pleaaant St (48060) Tel 892-6166 
Coffield David L <Donna L) lab Newark A F B (Newark Ohio) h704 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. , 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel.Jn-1011 
Coffing Mark K (Pamela SJ emp Co:l Can h815 N Gay St 397-2012 I 
Coffman Anna M cafe wkr Mt Vernon State Institute r212 E Parrott 
St 
Coffman Edw S retd r212 E Parrott St 
Cohen Vicki Mrs h413 Johnson Av 
Colaner Charles E CNorenestar) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h67 _
2169 Mansfield Av 397 
Colby Mary A h922 W High St . St I 
Cole Charles M (Shirley A.) comnr County C'.omnrs h711 E Hig~Z.940I 
Cole lea S <Wid Raul F) retd h7 S Park St 397-7318 





Coler John V (Linda J) glass wkr p P G Ind h413 7th St 39 
Colgin Mary C opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h301 S Mc Arthur ~-0774 
397-88.IO I Colley Etta J (Wid Harry M> retd h20 Marion St 
Collier Charles T studt r516 E Hamtramck St 
Collier Florence M Mrs ofc sec Niggles Pontiac Buick r22 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 
Collier Kathryn R Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs r516 E 
Hamtramck 
Collier Leo F (Kathryn R) dockmn Schlairet's Co h516 E Hamtram!,. 
& m~ 




Collins Dorothy A h2 Melt7.er Ct 397$34 
Collins Guest Home (Jerome And Mrs Madeline Collins) tourist ho:! 
307 N Main St S9Z. 
Collins Gus M (L Alberta) emp White Mtr h8 Willow St 
Collins Hector J glass ctr Ppg Inc h40 Columbus Rd 
Collins Helen M CWid Harry C) retd h307 N Mc Kenzie St 397-8504 
Collins Jerome J (Madeline) (Collins Guest Home) h307 N Main St SOI 
392-9 
Collins John D supmn Columbus D C S C (Columbus 0) r2 Meltzer 
Ct 
Collins Leona Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktoWD O 
Collins Madeline Mrs (Collins Guest Home) r307 N Main 
Co~s Marie H mus tchr 615 E High St h615 E High St 
Colhns Mary T ofc sec First Knox Natl Bk r2 Meltzer Ct 
397-6066 
Collins Paul G CFrances F) serv rep Cooper Bessemer h115 E Vine St 
39z.q706 
397-4224 Collins Philomena (Wid John B) retd h300 N Main St 
Coll~ns Rosemarie opr Betty's Beauty Shop r2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Sylvia L (Wid Alf M) retd h305 Cooper St 397.()()34 
Collins Twyla hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 103 397-660l 
Collin_s Wm J wldr Peabody (Galion Oh) r2 Meltzer Ct . 
Colonial Belle Answering Service (Warren Cheney) 110 W Gambier St 
397.2800 
Coloni~ Men's Shop CRichd Laslo & Robt Forgrave) mens clo 101 S 
Mam St 397-7880 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, Tom H Oat..ander President, Marie L 
KouaouJas Vice-Pl'eeident, Elaine M Ostrander Secretary-
Tre~urer, Pianos, Organs, Band ln8trumenta, Records, Sheet 
Mua1c, Tape Recorders, Repairs, Music Lessons, 20 W Ohio 
Av C430S-0) Tel 892-791§6 
Colony HoUSe Of Beauty (Esther Menke) 200 S Gay St 397..S7lO 
J-ccfion LOTZ REAL TY~: 
~ & AUCTIONS ::: .~ -~ 
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392-9322 
57 
Colopy Linda Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Colopy Paul E (Nancy C) insp Ohio Fuel Gas h300 Kimberly Av 
397-5946 
Colopy Sylvia Mrs nul"llC8 aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rDanville Oh 
COLOR SHOP THE (Bruce A Leulg) Manager, Wallpaper, Fine 
Carpet, A.rtiata' Supplies, Sundriee, Complete Decorating 
Service, Independently Owned And Operated, It Makee A 
Dilrerence, Cochocton Av, Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 
(43060) Tel 392-4886 (See Index To Advertillen) 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette A) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio r52 
ColumbU11 Rd 
Columbia Elementary School Robt Wells Prin 150 Columbus Rd 
392-1726 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC, Charles R Baker Mao.ager, 
Natural Gu Service. 207 W Hi1h St {43050), Tel 397~251 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Colville Opal F {Wid Joeeph V) retd hl07 Mansfield Av 397-7558 
Coinbt Allen fcty wkr P P G Ind h307 Spruce St 
Comba Beasie h404a,i N Sandusky St 397-5314 
Comba Dixie L driver Centerburg Local Sch.a rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Comba Mary E group chf opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Combe Sheila A hsekpr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown Oh 
COMFORT BEATING & COOLING (John F Harri.a) Furnace 
lnatallation And Repaira, Air Conditioning, Wllllam.son 
F.quipment, Electronic Air Cleaners, Bumidlflen, April Air, 
706 E Vine St (48050) Tel S9Z-7981 
Commercial Printing (Carl A Vogt) 12 E Gambier St 397-4240 
Commins Corinne Mra ofc eec Commins Elec rMillatone La Rt 3 
Commina Edw D (Corinne) (Commirui Elec) rMillstone La Rt 3 
COMMINS ELECTRIC (Ed Com.mina) Complete Wiring Service, 
Electrical Contractor, Reeidentlal & lndu.9trial Lamp11 & 
Sbadea, 1 N Main St (43050) Tel 392-0851, Ree Tel 397-1600 
IS.. Index To Adverti9en) 
Commins James E Rev (Judy A) minister Nazarine Ch hl04 
Vernedale Dr 397-7604 
Community Swimminr Pool Sychar Rd 
Complain Matthew h307 Pittsburgh Av 
Compton Camille Mra (Pizza Villa) rlOS Pearl Av 
Compton Mike L (Camille) ofc wlu Cooper Bessemer hlOS Pearl Av 
IRt 21 397-1577 
Compton Richd C (Janice M) mach Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead) 
hl02 Northridge Dr 397-4037 
Conant Candillll A Mni nurse Mercy Hosp rl07 Arch Av 
Conant Charles mach Mid Oh Suzuki rRt 229 
Conant Charles S policemn City Police Dept rRt 5 
Conant Wm D (Candiua A> material hndlr Fruehauf Trailer 
<Westerville) hl07 Arch Av 397.2636 
Conard Colleen K dental asst Wm E Emmert rRt 6 Vincent Rd 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onlting Service 
•• ,. lfllCE· llS1 s. .. Mht SQlm mo IA!ll 283 s II•'""' St 
W11k-la aaf ~Yl ·I• Widows aur lliin Othe1 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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~leplt111tt Jutn6t1- 5 tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt sburg h A ve. Te I. 397 -4424 
. ; 
Conaway Kenneth tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rMansfield Ob 
Condon Alice D (Wid John R) retd b501 E Ohio Av 397-0841 
Condon Wm M retd hl106 Oak St 397-9315 
Condon Wm M Jr mailmn PO rl106 Oak St 
Conkle Cari D (Evelyn L> gla1111 wkr P P G Inds h200 Maplewood Av 
392.$031 
Conkle Charles B bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 2 Old Deleware 
Rd 
Conkle Edith E (Wid Irvin) retd h205 Maplewood Av 
Conkle Harold W (Myrna R ) brk mason h207 Fountain St 393-3431 
Conkle Helen Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Conkle Jesse (Billie) emp ConU Can b805 N Mulberry St 392-8856 
Conkle John W (Isabelle M) millwright ConU Can hl241 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-2491 
Conkle Linda S rl241 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Conkle Ralph L (Alice) inataller Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
rHoward Oh 
Conkle Ronald L (Linda L) glasa blower Chat Glass h207 S JeffenlOD 
St 397..(fiJ(fl 
Conkling David L (Patricia M) emp State Income Dept (Cola 0) bllO 
}{jghland Dr 392-7001 
Conkling Joseph L (Brenda) b603 E Ohio Av 397-6735 
Conkling Mary V Mrs caab Leonarda Mkt hl9 Sychar Rd 397-0476 
Conley Eliz S (Wid Clyde G) retd h507 E High St 394-3626 
Conley Ruth E retd r507 E High St 
Conn J ohn W (Eliz A) electn Cooper Bessemer h2 Stump St 397-1108 
Connei Ronald C (Vicki L) USA hl2 Yoakum Dr 393-3151 
Connell Don E retd bl06 Casail St 397~0 
Connell Donald elk Connell'& Home Furnishing r608 W Gambler St 
Connell Edw studt r608 W Gambier St 
Connell Helen D with Connell's Home Furng r608 W Gambier St 
Connell Marvin L (Janet E> driver Crowley Moving & Stge h231 
Crystal Av 392-()536 
Connell W Don <Helen D> with Connell's Home Furng h608 W 
Gambier St 393-1571 
Connell W Harvey <E Rose) retd h214 S Adams St 397-8647 
Connell's Home Furnishing Inc 301 W Gambier St 392-9116 
Conner Calvin M (Ledra I) truck opr Conti Can h601 Johmon Av 
397-8779 
Conner Charle. r300 Cottage St Apt B 
Conner Dennia R butcher Leonard's Mkt rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Conner ~an~ia (Ethel) mtcemn Kenyon College hl07 Wilson Av 
Conner Vicki L nurse Bernard S Weinstock rl2 Yocum Dr 
Conners Geneva haekpr St Vincent De Paul Rectory r8 N Mc Kenzie 
St 
Connovich John J (Doria R> aast mgr Ohio Book & Bible Kie bS 
Grandview Dr 397-6782 
Conatantlkes Dorothea studt r407 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Conatantlkes Theodora studt r407 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Constantikes Theo J (Frances L) h407 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-6416 
Constantikes Tim atudt r407 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Convenience Buaine1111 Serva (David J Wiley) bkpg aerv 5 W Vine St 
397-3301 
Conway Aloysisua J (Luce A> mgr Turner Constn (Columbus Ohl h4 
Edgewood Rd 397-1285 
.... ,. 
·~!l,'!,~~·c~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
\ ....... • 
Auto. Fir.,. L iabi lity. Lif.,, 
Hospitaliu•tion 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4 126 
69 
Conway Conard J (Rita A) expediter Cooper Bessemer h718 E High 
Si 393-2306 
llmway Glenn L (Nell L) retd b805 W Chestnut St 397-5682 
llmway Jamee E (Eleanor M) aupvr Cooper Bessemer h5 Emmett Dr 
397-6225 
Conway Michl P atudt r5 Emmett Dr 
Cook See Al&o Cooke 
Cook Charles R fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown Oh 
Cook Donald J emp Contl Can r601 N Sandusky St 
Cook Holland J (Sylvia L) oiler Chat Glass h704 W Sugar St 393-3811 
Coolt Jeet K <Mary E) retd h601 N Sandusky St 397-9250 
Cook Mary E Mrs mgr Lord's r601 N Sandusky 
Cook Pam cash Super X Drugs rl02'h Prospect St 
Cook Ralph H retd r8 Walnut St 
Cook Wm aaet funeral dir Dowds Wiggins Funeral Home r200 
Newark Rd 
Cooke Charles V (Ruth L) emp Cooper-Bessemer h205 N Division St 
392-4531 
Cooke Helen H retd h310 Verneda.le Dr Apt A 392-9061 
Cookman Harold V mtcemn P P G Inds h316 7th St 397-3310 
Cookman Linda S plate burner Richland Prntg (MFLD> r400 7th St 
Cookman Ray L (Ruth E) mtcemn p p G Inds h400 7th St 397-4898 
Cookman Sharon K tchr East Elem Sch r400 7th St 
<Aoluey Kenneth $ (Mazie V) v-pres-mgr Automotive Supplies h23 
Dixie Dr CRt 4) 393-2321 
Cooluey Marcella B mus tchr 204 E Gambier St. h204 E Gambier St 
392-1736 
<Aole Janet Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rBx 373 Bellville Oh 
<Aoley Ray E (Lina A> hllO Suruiet St 
<Aon Brenda J Mrs eng sec United Tel Co Of Ohio r115'h E Vine St 
<Aon Eritt A (Brenda J ) master charge dept Knox County Sav Bank 
hllliY. E Vine St 397-1139 
<Aon Grant C USN rl Marcia Dr 
<Aon Herbert B <Lois E) glass wkr Chat Glass h36 Taylor Rd 
392-7471 
<Aon Howard C (Lucille Ml driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gaa hll8 
Melick St 397-7631 
<Aon Lance C atudt rl Marcia Dr 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys 0 ) retd h3 Kenyon St 397-1616 
Coon Leonard A Jr (Odelva A) carrier P 0 hlOl Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Coon Wm C (Elenora M) retd h34 Taylor Rd 
Coon Wm P <Betty Kl lit Automotive Sups hl Marcia Dr 
Coona Jack V (Norma J) tech Tel Co hl22 E Hamtramck St 
Coona Louise (Wid Charles) retd r l22 E Hamtramck St 





BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Se rvice 














































N. Wasl11ngton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Tel•phon• 397-2091 
Emerqoocy Rood S.rv1c• Tel 397-2095 
60 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
<A DIVISION OF COOPER INDUSTRIES INC) 
DE STEELE, PRESIDENT 
CR JONES, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 
BB BENDER, VICE-PRESIDENT-MANUFACTURING 
K H HAI.STENBERG DIRECTOR 
OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
J R ELLIOT!' 
MANAGER PUBLIC RELATIONS 
E C PHELPS, WORKS MANAGER 




N SANDUSKY ST 
COR SUGAR ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
COOPER-BESSEMER EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION, Eleanor 
Porterfield Acting Manager, Not For Profit-But F or Service. 
"Toeether We Grow," 400 W Chestnut St (48060), Tel S9Z.11Sl 
Cooper-Bessemer Guest House James E Surrell Supvr 401 N Main 
St 392-4731 
Cooperrider Raymond H (Mary Sl t.chr Mulberry St Middle Sch h3 
North Gate Dr 397-4539 
Cooperrider Wm T studt r3 North Gate Dr 
Copeland Chester D <Mary E) sis mgr Kit Mfg h7l2 Coshocton Av 
383-3633 
Copita Louis W (Sophia Pl retd h204 E Hamtramck St 397-6241 
Corba James E res eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown Oh 
Corbin Cheater F sweeper Cooper Bessemer h403 N Jefferaon St 
397-6427 
Corbin Mary M Mrs waitress Louie's Lounge rl03 Ames St 
Corbin Robt E <Mary M) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Fredericktown Ol h103 
Ames St 
Corcoran Ethel Mrs r6 Lewis St 
Corcoran John M oflbearer p p G Ind h6 Lewis St 397-1491 
Corcoran Kenneth P <Laura I) retd h406 Oak St 397~77 
Corcoran Robt H <Dolly) tankmn P p G Inds h691 N Sandusky St 
397.7396 
Corcoran Robt R <Mary) mgr A & p h803 N Gay St 397-6146 
Corcoran St.even studt r6 Lewis St 
Corcoran Winifred C retd hl09 N Division St 397·9154 
Cordrny Edw L <Frances E) tank opr Chat Glass hColumbus Rd (Rt 
5) 397.1062 
Cordray Leslie L fcty wkr A M G Industries rColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Cordrey Myron L (Doris El tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch bll 13 N 
Mulberry St 397..0728 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LO ANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Sob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Sal111 AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
61 
<Arnell Arth V <Sylvia> glass wkr P P G Inds h607 East St 392-1276 
<:omen Herman A (Mildred I) retd h205 Kirk Av 397-0764 
<:ornell Laverna Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r801 Howard St 
<:ornell Norma J supvr of trans Cooper Bessemer h206 N Main St 
Apt l 392-4246 
c.ornen Victor (Laverna E> retd h801 Howard St 397-9005 
Corner Grill (John Belul) 300 S Main St 397-9473 
Corner Grill Mrs Helen B Weaver Mgr 6 E Ohio Av 397-9473 
Cornet Lorena M Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch 
rlltlvedere Dr Rt 2 
Cornille Gladys M (Wid Camille) retd hl05 Maplewood Av 
Coruiab Janet L t.chr Elmwood Sch h2 S Jackson St 
Cornish Jo Ann studt r2 S Jack.eon St 
397-9260 
Cornporbst Ray t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch rUpper Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 
Cornprobat Ronetta Mrs tchr Amity Sch rUpper Gilchrest Rd Rt 6 
Cornwell Daryl emp Ross Broe Salvage rRt 3 
Cornwell David USAF rl09 Miller Av 
C>rnwell Delmar A (Gwen F) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl09 Miller 
Av 397-6376 
C>rnwell Gary USN rl09 Miller Av 
Cornwell Gwen Mrs sec to elk Supt Of Schs rl09 Miller Av 
Corn•ell Larry A USN rl09 Miller Av 
CornY<ell Richd L USAF rl09 Miller Av 
Corrijian Charles C (Dorothy M> driver B&L Mtr Frt (Newark 0 ) 
h407 N Parle St 393-3456 
Co~ell Richd E tchr Highland Local Sch hlllO S Main St 397-1027 
Corwm Ruth A cafeteria wkr Centerburg Local Sch.a rCenterburg Oh 
Corwyn Tuaeey mech Howard St Garage Body & Radiator $hop rE 
Gambier St 
Co.cia David J <Karin J) recruiter U S A Recruiting Sta h5 Old 
Orchard Dr 397-0190 
Coehoct.on Avenue Sohio Serv Sta Francis N Durbin Mgr 11 
Coehocton Av 397-9276 
Coener Betty B (Wid F.dw C) ward charge Mt Vernon State Institute 
h207 E Hamtramck St 397-8360 
Coener Carroll E (Sarah A) driver Terminal Transport h201 Shirley 
Av 397-2061 
Coener Douelaa C farmer r405 E Ohio Av 
Cosner F.dith Mrs food server Mt Vernon State Inat.itute h405 E Ohio 
Av 397-2069 
Cosner Sarah bltpr Bower's Agcy r201 Shirley Av 
Qiaa Ira D (Marie Cl linemn P p G Ind hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
397-0768 
Coete110 Madeleine S Mn (Wid Thoe) tcbr Pleasant Middle High Sch 
hU20 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-1181 
Co.tick Neil B x-ray tech Mercy Hoep h300 Cottage St Apt D 
392-2861 
Cothren Ricbd L (Lois L) (Peoplem Shoe Store) b803 E Gambier St 
397-3499 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowen - Wedding & funerol Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Candy - Crofts - Gift Items 
Artilocool Flowers Porty Supplies Bo•kets 
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Cotsamire Marsha Mn tchr East Knox Local Scb.t rUtica 0 
Cotton Margt V CWid R G) retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 3 . 397.all9 
Cott rill James E asst aupvr Farme r's Home Admn b601 W Vine St 
Coulson Clyde E mgr Duke Gu Sta r9 Ames St 
Coulson Dixie emp A M G Industries rUtica Oh 
397·~ 
Coulson Margt fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica Oh . 
Country Court Conval-=ent Home (Kenneth R Dvorak Paul S Klem~ 
Coshocton A v Rt l 397:!su 
Country Kitche n (Minnie Fra.z.M) N ewark Rd Rt 3 397 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 111 E m.h St 
COURT HOUSE ANNEX. 111 E mp St 
AUDITOR. Paul W Davie, lll E m.h St, Tel 392-%868 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Robt A McNutt .A.et Supt, 1~ 
Public Sq, Tel 392-8861 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, Jamee A Metcalf ChainJWl, 2l7 W 
Hi&h St. Tel 392--0918 
CLERK OF COURTS, Warren C Ward. 111 E W,h St. Tel 
392-1921 
COMMISSIONERS, Charlee M Cole, 1-ter Bennett And 
Barry Dailey Colllllr9, 111 E Rich St, Tel ~l Mn 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Bon Cb.arlee W Ayen, Bon 
1 Elaine M Mayhew Ju4ee, 111 E Hilb St, Tel m:!t. 19 COUNTY HOME, Mn Eleanor D Mc:Man.ia Superintell 
Avalon Rd, Tel 392-6921 
DOG SHELTER. Rocer T Flek:her Warden. Columbua Rd. 
Tel 392-0986 
ENGINEER, Floyd C Ellle, 749 ColumbWI Rd. Tel 39S.l8Sl l 
ENGINEERS MAP DEPT, M Margt Van Rhoden Deput)', 1l 
E Hieb St. Tel 393-1846 
FAIRGROUNDS Wooeter Rd 
GAME WARDEN, Jamee Bunn, 116 Cbeetnut St, Tel 397~6 HEA.Lm DEPARTMENT, Warren I Youns eommi.1oner, 
E ffieh St. T e l 392-2881 
IUGHWAY DEPARTMENT GARAGE Roy v Hauaer 
Superintendent, 749 Columbua Rd, Tel 392-1931 St. 
HUMANE OFFICER. Mrs Doroth- N Youn(, 116 E W,b 
Tel 392-2881 
JAIL, G Eue Rice Deputy, 118 E Cbeetnut St, Tel 897.SSSS 
JlTVENn.E COURT, Mn Helen V EJ:aalehart Deputy Clerk. 
111 E Hieb St. Tel 393-3111 
PROBATE COURT, Hon Geo D Dove Judee, 111 E Jllib St, 
Tel 392-2828 
~ORDER. Barry W Rine, 111 E Bith St, Tel 392-2848 
EGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION, Richd Bear 
Chairman, 110 E BJeh St, Tel 39Z-M51 
SHERIFF, Ralph D Peaira, 118 E Cheetnut St. Tel 897.SSSS 
~~John E Mickley, 111 E Hiarh St, Tel 3112--281~ 
•&>£~S SERVICE & SOLDIERS RELIEF coMMJBSIO•' • 
13 E Web St, Tel 393-3116 
C-Ou~ARE DEPARTMENT, Coehocton Rd, Tel Wl-7177 
o, ces retd r906 New Gambier Rd 
o,~becca tchr PS (Kilbourne Oh) h906 New Gambier Rd 392-2471 
Brad L <Janet R ) fcty wkr Chat Glass h311 Pitt.aburgh Av 
397-8(117 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M1llmry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
M. Clayton St.· Centubur,, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
"ICNOX COVNTY"S FINEST FOOD STORES' 
Couraen Paul W (Phyllia A) expeditor Flexible Co (Loudonville) b212 
Whiteheinl St 397-1761 
Counon Bradford (Janet) emp Chat Glass h202 Shirley Av Apt C 
397..soo7 
Coureon Marlyn E (Phyllia A'J working formn Ohio Power bNewark 
Rd (Rt 4) 392-5656 
Courtney Dennis (Norma) lab Wenco Inc hl04 Walnut St 392-3372 
Courtright Adelia Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 181 
Centerburg 0 
Courtright G Wm (Patricia) mgr Mt. Vernon Producers Live Stock 
Alen rRD 5 
Courtrliht Geo W orderly Mercy Hoep rRt 5 
COX H ROSS (Irene), Induatrial Development Co-ordinator, 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Inc, 51 Public 
Square (43050), Tel 3$3-3806, hlll5 E Vine St. Tel 397-2413 
Co1 K J rackmn Rex Billard& Parlor rl05 N Mulberry St 
Co1 Lincoln M (Elsie I) retd h9 Chilaon La 393-2766 
Coy! Dorcas cook Mt Vernon Rest Home rQrandview Hts 0 
Coyi Geo emp Loma Linda Foods r7 Grandview Dr 
Coyl Marion CDorcaa Fl trucker h7 Grandview Dr 397-1767 
Cory Reataurant & Grill Nick K Angelaa Pres Anthony Angelaa V 
Pree 100 W High St. 397-9876 
Crabbe Jay B (Lucille D) retd h8 Park Rd 397-1194 
Crabtree Brice wldr P P G Inds rl9 E Parrott St 
Cl'aftalllall Control Dennia Miller Supt 26 Marion St 397-7950 
~Controls Co Inc Russell G Chandler Pres James H Perk.ins 
V-Pres 16 W Cheet.nut St 397-3599 
Crago Donald E CFem L) formn AMG hl006 W Vine St 397-6064 
Crago Fred L (Lillian) retd hl4 College St Rt 2 397·1980 
Crago Lorella M nuree r506 Wooster Rd 
Crago Noah R (Lucy M) retd h506 Wooster Rd 397-4293 
Craig Annette studt r433 Wooster Rd 
Craig Ethel Mn elk Quality Health Foods rW00&ter Rd 
~Herman F retd h906 N Mulberry St 397-8072 
~Jerry W pnmn Westinghse (Mansfield 0) r433 W00&ter Rd 
C1'81g Robt 0 (Mildred M) tech wrtr Cooper-Bessemer hl209 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-0361 
Crair Robt R (Ethel Ml boiler opr Loma Linda Foods h433 Wooster 
Rd 397~5 
Craig Ronald J (Sheila D) glass wlu P P G Industries h2 Spruce St 
397-6357 
Craig Sheila D opr Debbie-Do Beauty Shop r2 Spruce St 
Craig Wrn E slsmn Worley'& Inc rFrederickstown 0 
Craigo E Allen (Jacqueline L) (Med Arte Pharm) h7 Park Rd 392.6551 
Cramer Budd E (Madge D) lab Pruitt Enterprise hlO Ridgewood Av 
397-1181 
Cramer Deema nursM aide Mercy Hoep rRt 5 
Cramer Dwight W (Mary E> retd h404 Oak St 
Cramer Forest <Marit> elk G R Smiths h4 Kenyon St 
G. R. Smith 6. Co. 
lllnlw•t - Pt111ts- Httstwtres - Pltimllint ond Eltdncol S4i,,•n - Glib 
393-2196 
397-4849 


























Top Soil ond 
Foll Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 

















~·. POND TIRE SHOP 
GDUUl-OATTON-McCllAllY T11£S-UAn I KA,,ING 
103 I CIM!fr onco uno1u ri 11e1 
Cramer Margt M elk Thompeon's Pastry Shop rKenyon . St 
Cramer Norma J Mrs waitress Alcove Restr h612 W Gambier S97-49ill 
Cramer Robt F <Nellie) member County Bd Of Elections 
rFredricktown 0 
Cramer Steven F (Carolyn S) servmn P P G Ind.a h406 7th St S97-3ll2 
Cranmer Cath L <Wid Robt P ) tech Mercy Hosp h212 Adamlon~·l3Si 
Crauch Nancy L tchr Mt Vernon City Sch h523 E Gambier St m.tle 
Craw Caroline Mrs bkpr Wise Jwlrs rl3 Orchard Dr bard Dr 
Craw Charles R (Caroline) ofc emp Weyerhaeuser Co hl3 Ore m8Xli 
Craw Julie R opr Beauty Center rl3 Orchard Dr Rd 
Crawford Albert C (Florence P) mgr Knoxtronics h411 Woe11t1er 392-Zl96 
Crawford Ellsworth H pntr r321 N Norton St St 
Crawford Geo H <Marilyn J ) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parta hS04 ~-897! 
Crawford John T (Lydia) custdn City Bd Of Educ h400 Green~~ 
Crawford Joyce opr Betty's Beauty Shop r304 Locust 
Crawford Kathy <The Hair Fashion) rRt 1 39'7.8315 
Crawford Paul G <Mabel H) retd hl09 Greenway Dr (Rt 4) Rd 
Crawford Ralph W <D Ruth) tank opr Chat Glass h78 Sychar 39'7-563'i 
Crawley Wm H pre11 Jeeco Mtr Exp rColumbus 0 ......, 
/;r;Ei,;T· ~uit~ti ;,; ic;.oi ~iN;,; ~c~ ~i:,~ ~ 's~;~u 
President-Vice-Preaident. Helen M Shoultz Secretary· 
Treasurer, Eileen A Caaper Collection Manaaer , Credit 
1 
Sf/· 
Reporting And Collectioll.9, 102 E Gambier St (43050), Te 
4242 <See Index To Advertiaera) • • ~ 
~ .J ·~ (~l:u·di:)·,:,; ::i: ;
8
; ~:x• ~.:1 ·~ ·r~ti:: O=--
Cree Mary tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rUtica Oh 41 
Creech Roger G tGlad)'9) coruitn wkr Cols O h74 Mc Kinley Av;:,~21'/J 
~ighton Jane Mrs prawn Mfg Prntrs hRear 94 Pattiaon St (Rt 41 
Cnder Lee A Mrs ofc sec United Tel r5859 Granville Rd 
Crim Dana V studt r206 S Harrison St 
c· Ea · ~ run rl W (Twyla J) mach opr Chat Glass h206 S Harrl.IOll 3974~ 
Crim John C (Kath C) guard State Hosp h504 N Mulberry St ft!'"" 
397-1»'• 
Crim Rose <Wid Wm C) retd r504 N Mulberry St 
C~ppen Dudley L personnel dir Contl Can rWestwood Dr 
Cr!ppen Margie M Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Banlt rWestwood Dr 
g::~ Dorothy E <Wid Harold Bl retd h804'rit W Vine St 
~ell R A retd h219 W ~h St 
Critchfield Rose W <Wid Irving W> retd rl7 Eastgate Dr ~a1 
Cromley Anna E <Wid L Tate) retd h602 E High St 892-l• 
grook Linda K cash Modern Finance r15'h W College Fredericktown 
roo~ Norman J <Gail D> div mgr Northern Propane Gas h4 Crali..,.,,c 
..,.. 397·P"' 
8 
b·~~th Col}~,® II 
Sprite - Tab • Fonto • Fresco 
50& W. Viat St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc Tel. 397-4881 
Croob Wm R (Pauline J ) retd h604 E High St 397-2852 
Croes Loui!e H (Wid James) retd hllS Crystal Av 397-9538 
Crouch Carol S ofc mgT Colonial Belle Answering Serv r21 Madison 
Av 
Crouch Ellen ofc sec Centerburg Local Seba 
Crouch Harold W (Jackie A) (Hiawatha Golf Course) rRD 3 Murray 
Rd 
Crouch Jackie A Mrs mgr of snack bar Hiawatha Golf Course 
rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Crouch John hl20ol S Main St 
Crouch Mike asst pro Hiawatha Golf Course rSanitarium Rd 
Crouch Nancy tchr Dan Emmett Sch r523 E Gambier St 
Crouch Timothy greenakpr Hiawatha Golf Course rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Croll8e John R (Ann C) meter opr Ohio Fuel Gas h25 Sychar Rd 
397-3755 
Crouthere Jewel retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Crouthere Martha C (Wid Floyd) retd hl07 Columbus Rd 397-7032 
Crowe Carl M (Janice) traffic asst United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rFredericlrt.own Ob 
Crowley James J (Margaret M) pres Crowley Moving & Stge h519~ 
N Catherine St 392-1117 
Crowley Mary E slswn Rudin Co r519'h N Catherine St 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE INC 
J~ "JIM" CROWLEY PRESIDENT 
UNITED VAN UNES 
AGENTS 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
307 MAPLEWOOD AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-1116 
Crowley Patk J r519'i'. N Catherine St 
Crowthers Carroll B wldr Cooper Bessemer h37 Columbus Rd 397-7050 
Crowthers Elaine Mrs cook Mt Vernon Country Club h37~ Columbus 
Rd 397-7032 
Crowthers Terry L t'620 N Sandusky St 
Crowthers Wm E (Frances M) whee delmn Tel Co h620 N Sandusky 
St 397-1612 
Cnubh.ank David E 8880C Turner & Badger h314 Vernedale Dr Apt 
B 397-2593 
Crum John G (Linda L) tchr PS (Centerburg Oh) h200 Jamea St 
397-0738 
Crumbaker Martin K (Janet L) wldr Flexible Co (Loudenville) h307 
Ridgewood Av 
Crumbaker Philip 0 (Kaye M) aamblr Kit Mobile Homes h602 W 
Gambier St 392-7256 
Crumley Helen K retd hll2 E Gambier St 397-9931 
Crumm Robt E (Ruth B) electn Belleville Elec h9 Spruce St 393-2566 
Crumm Robt E Jr electn Belleville Elec r9 Spruce St 
Crumm Ruth B Mrs elk-treas Supt Of Seba r9 Spruce St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
lll~ lfflCE fist SI* Mitt S4Mr1 AUTO Wl: 20l S lllll•ny SI. 
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~ REALESTATE m 
11 s. Mulberry St. Tels. 392-4766 ad 392-6851 REALTORt 
66 
Crunkilton David (Janet) distr Standard Oil rFredericktown 0 
Crusius Kath E (Wid Geo) retd h21 Highland Dr 397-7495 
Crutchfield Blanche C (Wid Walter) retd h800 N Gay St 
Cruz John (Kathy) emp Sears (Newark Oh) h.204 Harnwell St 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR General Man.ager Mount Vemon 
News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 397-6333, h18 Club Dr, Tel 897· 
5404 
Culbertson Jan USAF n> Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
CULBERTSON LEONA M (Wid Geo T), Publisher Mount Vemon 
News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 397-6333, h709 Martinsburg Rd. 
Tel 392-2686 
Culbertson Ruth D CWid Charles R> ofc sec Kenyon College h6 
Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 397~1 
Culbertson Twila J Mre (Guys & Dolls) rClub Dr 
Culler Paul A (Martha A) bailiff County Common Pleas Ct h25 
Eastmoor Dr 397~ 
Cullers James J (Alice W) (1.elkowitz Barry & Cullers) h201 Teryl Dr 
392-0391 
y • y y y • y y •••••••• y •• y y y y •• y ••••••• f"""P' 
CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE Robert E Collina Manaeer, 
Conditioned Water In Every Home On A Service Or Home 
Owned Basia, W Sand1U1ky St, Fredericktown. Ohio (48019), 
Tel 694-6061 ................... .................... 
Cullins Betty J meat wrapper Helser Locker & Meat Serv rNewark 
Oh 
Cullison Theo A (Zella C) delmn Jewell Mtr Parts hl204 W Vine St 
397~22 
Culp Delphia V <Wid Fred) retd hl008 W Vine St 39~ 
Culver Ella V r404 N Jefferson St 
Cummings M Eliz acct dept wkr P P G Inds r801 E High St 
Cummings Mary C CWid Paul) retd h801 E High St 397-1166 
Cumpston Fran.k E (Gayle L) tech Cooper Bessemer h215 E Burgess 
St 397-6649 
Cumpston Gayle slswn Wise Jwlrs r215 E Burgess 
Cunningham Charles C fcty w.kr Weyerhaeuaer Co r800 W Burgess St 
Cunningham Cora E domestic work r25 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Cunningham Florence L (Wid Willard) retd h800 W Burgess St 
397-6576 
Cunningham J Gordon <Lena U) mech County Hwy Dept hS05 Marita 
Dr 393-2621 
Cunningham Jeffrey K (Penny) mech Bd Of Educ (Mt Vernon Ohl 
hl09 S Norton St 397-9769 
Cunningham Lena B <Wid John) eerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rS05 Marita Dr 
Cunningham Marianne opr Debi's Beauty Boutique hCoshocton Av Rt 
1 Bldg G Apt SOS 
Cunningham Mary A opr Rose Marie'a Beauty Salon rHighland Apt.a 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Ill U; 01< BA<. llf I I\ f 11) 
Ll~lf A< 11\Alfl> 
Ewing St. TEL. 625-6880 
Centerburg. Ohio 4301 I 
INSURANCE 
11 S. MllMrry St. Tels. 392-4766 ad 392-6851 
Cunninaham Mary S slswn Tanaoe Christian Bookstore h6 W 
Cbest.n11t St Apt 4 397-1321 
Cunninaham Paw D retd h50 Public Sq Apt 8 397-6622 
Cunninaham 1.ell maid 1 Stevena St rl Stevena St 
Cum.on &ml D retd h81l N Gay St 397-0«1 
Curfman Beth M ofc eec Kahrl & Co n;()9 Martinsburg Rd 
Curfman Harriaon V (Beth M) (Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning) 
b609 M.artinabu.rg Rd 393-2666 
CURnlAN HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING (llanUon V 
Cvfman), Contractors, Lennox Furnacee, Air Conditionlne, 
Reatlna, 7 N Main St ('30GC>), Tel 393-2861 
Curl~ Bea11ty Shop CMn Coreta C Deringer) 606 E Pleasant St 
397-6575 
Curran Bill (Donna M) (Bill's T V Clinic) h2es Newark Rd (Rt 4> 
392-2861 
Curran Donald G retd h608 S Main St 397-7692 
Curran Donna M payroll elk F.d.mont Wilaon Div rNewark Rd 
Curran James T (Marilyn V) aerv mgr Knerr Tire hll5 Columbus Rd 
397-0836 
Curran Jeffrey B rl506 N Mulberry St 
Curran Kathryn L 1tudt r2es Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Curran Vance J USA rll5 Columbus Rd 
Curran Wm W (Ruth E) prntr Mt Vernon News hl506 N Mulberry 
,St 
Curry Andy CM Mae) retd h305 W Burgeae St 397-0721 
Curry Geo W (Debra R) policemn City Police Dept b203Y.a W 
Gambier St 397-0333 
Curry Greg A (Renee) h309'1.a Pittsburgh Av 
Cu.rry James A (Marjorie M) utility mn Chat Glass h408 E Pleasant 
St 397-7592 
Curry Jeff H atudt rll8 E Parrott St 
Curry Joe rilOl 'n N Mulberry St 
Curry Kevin T atndt Benaon's Sohio Sta rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry L D (Margt M) hoiat lift opr Chat Glaaa hl6 Martinsburg Rd 
397-0856 
Curry Marjorie M Mrs aerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r408 E 
Pleuant 
Curry Swsan M ofc wk.r County Welfare Dept rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
CURRY WINSLOW (PbyW. W), Vi~Pr.ldent.Cubier The Knox 
County Savina• Bank, Weet Side Public Square C430SO>. Tel 
39'7-6811, h26 Hieb.land Dr, Tel 393-2008 
Curtia Alice H Mrs (Round Hill Farm Dairy) r708 N Mc Kenzie St 
Curt.is Charles E (Helen E) ship elk A M G Industries h205 E Ohio 
Av 
Curtis Henry L (Alice H) (Round Hill Farm Dairy) h708 N Mc 
Kenzie St 393-2681 
Curt.ii John C (Arla J ) fcty wkr P P G Ind h9 Adamson St 
Knox County Disposal Service 
H1·-.1dt·nl 1.1 I ( ••fl 1 nit· rt 1.t I, ( nunt \ _ \\ 1dt· ~t·r\ H" 





































































CURTIS MOTEL. A J Packard Jr Manager, Air Conditioned 
Gueet Roome, Complete Travel lo!onnation, Color TV In 
Every Room, 24 Hour Pel"llOnnel And Phone Service, 
Downtown Location, 12 Public Square. SE Cor (43050) Tel 
397-'334 
Curtill Walter C <Marion J) slamgr Conti Can bRound Hill Cottege 
392-9696 
Curtill Wm W (Helen R> retd h26 Eastgate Dr 392-31166 
Curti.ae Leon B <Martha Z> tchr Mt Vernon Academy h5 Grandview 
Dr 39Z.7781 
Curts Robt M (Nancy> dist mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio rMt Gilead 0 
Cutler Irene M <Wid Herbert) dietary aide Mercy Hosp h207 
Martinsburg Rd 397-7764 
Cutler Roger L assemblymn Ariel Corp rBellville Oh 
Cutlip R Wade (Frances I) retd hlOl Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 392-5561 
D & D Chemical Co (Stanton J Dick) fire extinguishers 703 E High 
St 392..8381 
D & R Auto Sales (Gene Ross) used car 107 Newark Rd 397-6769 
Dailey See Also Daily 
Dailey Amy L (Wid Danford H> retd hl06 Cliff St 397-6128 
Dailey Arth A Jr (Janet M) whsemn Wenco Inc h6 Melick St 
397.1049 
Dailey Douglas wkr B & O Rr h238 Ames St 
Dailey Harold W (Edna M> constn supt (Cols Oh) h246 Newark Rd 
397.()327 
Dailey Harry L (Jo Anne) <Bldg Servs & Assocs) rFairgrounds Rd 
Dailey Helen W !Wid Arth A) retd h614 Smith St 39Z.727l 
Dailey Homer R !Josephine) retd h639 Howard St 397-6117 
Dailey James M (Sally L) studt rll Dennison Av 
Dailey Janet M Mrs proof dept wkr Knox County Sav Bank r6 
Melick St 
D~ey Joan elk County Comnrs rFairground Rd 
Dailey Mary E (Wid Geo Cl maid Mercy Hosp hll Dennieon Av 
391-889'l 
Dailey Paul E <Lois) coe traffic eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Dailey Steven r614 Smith St 
Dailey Wm !Pauline) h6 Kenyon St 
Daily Fred L <Margt F) h32 Sychar Rd 39Z.SS16 
Daily Margaret bkpr Gomer Wolf r32 Sychar Rd 
Daily Mike W cook L & K Restr rl04 N Rogers St 
Daily Miller E (Eleanor L) formn Conti Can h710 Coshocton Av 
397-7216 
Daily Pauline E Mrs acct Gomer A Wolf rlOOO Newark Rd 
Da~ly Pauline E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r6 Kenyon St 
Daily Ralph E (Pauline E) supvr US Postal Serv hlOOO Newark Rd 
Rt 4 393-2706 
Da~ly Vicki A bkpr Gomer A Wolf r32 Sychar Rd 
D~ly Wm E acct elk Mercy Hosp r6 Kenyon St 
Damo Judy M Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop rRt l Becky La 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU~u!~~~e~4W~V~~.~1~9~~CE Fredericktown Office, 66 N Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
69 
Daker Philip (Joyce) emp Mt Vernon State Institution h505 Oak St 
Dalbec Gene A (Georgianna L) fcty wk.r Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
h613 E Chestnut St 397-3609 
Dales Gary D (Janice F) studt hll5 S Catherine St 397-0482 
Dales Wm driver Mt Vernon City Cab rAcademia 0 
Dales Wm H custdn Gay Street Meth Ch rWooster Rd 
Daley Geo R (Janet B) real est sl.smn b601 E Pleasant St 392-6542 
Dalmasso Geo E (Gabrielle E) retd h26 Belmont Av 397-9238 
Dalrymple Donald N (Marie) (Dalrymple Elec Serv) rRt 2 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE (Donald N Dalrymple And 
Ellen L Shultz), Electrical Contractin1, Commercial And 
lnduatrial, Columbua Rd. Tel 392-4831 
Dalrymple L A driver Fredericktown Local Sch.a rFredericktown 0 
Dalrymple Mary K tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rl Buena Vista 
Dalton Guy formn Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Dalton Okey formn Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Daly Charles F (Juanita J) bailiff Municipal Ct h209 Hillcrest Dr 
392-3481 
Damron F Bill mgr City Loan & Sav Co rMansfield Oh 
Dana Vida L !Wid Frank $) retd h520 N Catherine St 397-6456 
Daniel Hubert (Helen M) retd hlO Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-7815 
Daniels Edwin R tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r5879 Newark Rd 
Daniels Jane L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r301 Teryl Dr 
D.niels John E (Jane L) financial control mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h301 
Teryl Dr 397-4093 
Daniels Kathryn Mrs tchr Amity Sch rRt 2 Fredricktown Oh 
Daniels Lucille Mrs ofc eec Mulberry St Middle Sch r5879 Newark 
Rd 
Dannie's Mobile Homes Steven Claybourn Mgr 508 Harcourt Rd 
392-7911 
Darling Harold custdn Elmwood Sch rFredericktown Ohio 
Darling Libby alswn Coca Cola Bottling rWooster Rd 
Darling Loraine Mrs lab Coca Cola Bottling 
Darling Lynn Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs 
Darling Ron E (Lynn) emp Adult Parole Athority (Columbus Ohl 
h908 S Division St Apt 7 392-6862 
Darling Wanna L (Wid Loren M) retd h238 Adamson St 
Darling Wm h311 W008ter Rd 397-4939 
Darnell Wm J retd h207 Spruce St 392-7016 
Darnly Geo retd r219 Delano St 
Darnold Victor A fcty wkr Conti Can h706 E Pleasant St 397-0835 
Darnold W Carroll (Shirley J) box sawer P P G lnds h704 E Pleasant 
St 397-0481 
Dsubenmeier Gladys B pastry wkr Bland's Family Re8tr bl28'h E 
Hamtramck St 397-5752 
Daubenmier Floyd Jr (Paula) electn Kil Mfg b717 N Sandusky St 
397-8086 
Daubenspeck Carol S Mrs slswn Clothstree Dress Shop r405 E 
Pleasant 
..//eke,.,,, w1 ~ <;JP11l'l'a/ S1o,., 
CH,.Rtts ""'o '"TR'"" ... cKttM""' 
Used Furniture • Antiques• Dishes 
51 Col1111bus Road 
TEL. 392-6011 















































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
70 
Daubenspeck Larry E (Carol S) glass ctr P P G Inds h405 E Pleasant 
St 397-3518 
Daugherty See Also Dougherty 
Daugherty Charles E (Geraldine) chkr Chat Gl888 h1207 W Gambier 
St 397-1583 
Daugherty Earl (Peggy) retd h304 N Main St 392-8388 
Daugherty Jerry slsmn elk Jewell Mtr Parts rW Gambier St 
Daugherty Steven (Jacqueline) emp P P G Ind h710Y.t Pennsylvania 
Av 397-2684 
Daughriety Betty S Mrs (The Place) rlOO Pittsburg Av 
Daughriety Kenneth (Betty S) (The Place) h l OO Pittsburgh Av 
Dauphin Edgar W (Lillian L) mach opr Conti Can h701 N Gay St 
397-8727 
Dauphin Genevieve M (Wid Chas H) h242 Adamson St 393-3391 
Dauphin John H (Louise R) plant eng Conti Can h210 E Burgess St 
392-7351 
Dauphin M Kay studt r210 E Burgess St 
Dave's Clark Super 100 Greg Hamman Dir 820 Coshocton Av 
397.9272 
Davidson Barbara A ofc wkr P P G Inds h302 Pine St 397-8758 
Davidson Edwin L (K Suzy) fcty wkr p P G Inds h6 Plaza Dr 
Davidson Frank J (Judy) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Marcia Dr 
Davidson Grace L h23 Florence St Rt 5 
Davidson Jeanette (Wid Charles) retd r302 Pine St 




Davidson Linda L Mrs cook Snows Tavern h707 Harcourt Rd 392-3336 
Davidson Loa (Wid Otto R) retd h2.24 Ames St 397-1653 
Davidson Ron (Cheryl) servmn Columbia Gas rGambier 0 
Davidson Wm (Elda) retd b37 Ponytail St 
Davies Larry R (Kathryn) mach opr Pruitt Enterprises h503 N 
Jefferson St 397-3768 
Davies Patricia M ofc sec Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead 0) rlOO 
Pittsburgh Av 
Davies Ruth aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h219 W High St 
Davis Bonnie D serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Davis Charles F insp Chat Glass r5 Ash St 
Dav~ Cheryl A nurses aide Mercy Hosp rUtica Oh 
Da~ Dale W (Delores A) driver Jesco Mtr Exp hl09 Columbus Rd 
DaVUI Dean E (Mabel) mach opr Chat Glass h303 S Mc Kenzie St 
397.7751 
Davis Donald J (Elsie) pkr Chat Glass hll02 W Vine St 
Davis Dorothy M <Wid Guy) babysitter 608 Johnson Av r608 JobnBOn 
Av 
Davis Douglas rl07 Cassi! St 
Davis Edgar P <Teresa A) USN h200 W Ohio Av 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - / 
Complete Wlrinc Service El1ctrie1I Contractor ~ 
o limps & Shidts 
.. N. lllln SI.. Ill. Ymoo. Ohio ks. Tel. 392-0151. MOM Tel. 391·''°'-
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loons ly ftdtrol lond tonk Anouohon ol Mt '""°" 
Credit life lnsu1on<t Avo1lobfe 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
71 
Davis Ellia F (Muiam L) fcty wlcr Cooper Bessemer bl Cleveland Av 
(Rt 4) 397-6356 
Davis Francis M retd r5 Ash St 
Davis G Wilson <Mary E> driver B&L Mtr Frt (Newark) h619 N 
Sandusky St 397-3060 
Davis Garry h601 N Mulberry St 
Davia Gary W <Vickie L) ctr Ppg Ind h504'h N Mulberry St 397-0340 
Davis Gene h660 N Sandusky St 397-7926 
Davis Glenn H jan Kenyon College h57 Marion St 
Davis Gregory L msngr Mercy Hosp rUtica Oh 
Davis Harold (Esther P) aupvr North Elec (Galion) h800 E Chestnut 
St 397-0163 
Davis Homer retd h308 Spruce St 393-1141 
Davis James A CKaren S) alittermn Cont! Can h627'h N Sanduaky St 
397~ 
Davia James H h202 East St Apt 9 397-2407 
Da~ John J (Ruth A> hlll E Sugar St 397-2666 
DaVll Judy M Mn program dir Brunswick Charger Le.nee rl4195 
Becltly Rd 
Davia Kathryn installer United Tel Co Of Ohio hll3 E Pleasant St 
Apt B 
Davia Mary L Mra supvr Bland'a Family Restr h700 N Sandusky St 
Davia Olive "360 N Sandusky St 
Davia Paul W (Ethel) aud Knox County rl3022 Mansfield Rd 
Davia Robt emp Mt Vernon St.ate Ins h219 W High St 
Da~ Robt C (Sally J) h623 N Sandusky St 397-1547 
DaVll Robt D <Mary J ) wlclr Owena-Corning Fibergl888 (Newark Oh) 
b200 N F.dgewood Rd 397--0914 
Davia Robt E retd h5 Aah St 397-9964 
Davia Robt L tire chanser City Tire hl07 Cassi! St 
Davia Robt M (Ingeborg) mach Cooper Beeaemer h217 E Hamtramck 
St 397-5460 
Davia Roscoe (Dortha M) lab Kit Mfg hl8 Marion St 397-7138 
Davia Ruth emp A M G Industries rlll E Sugar St 
Davia Ruth lwekpr Ohio East.em Star Home rOambier Oh 
Davia Sam supvr B&Q..C&Q rMartinsburg 0 
Davia St4!ven atudt rlll E Sugar St 
Davia Steven M mblemn Mercy Hosp n;so N Sandusky St 
Davll Warren F (L Lucile) retd hl49 Mansfield Av 397-0606 
Davia Willard J (Ethel M) ala mgr Philipa Roxane Laby (COLS) h202 
Vernedale Dr 393-1771 
Davy Dale C <Dorothy Q) distr Marathon Oil rFairgrounda Rd Rd 2 
Davy Dorothy G Mrs nurae Mercy Hoep rFairgrounda Rd Rt 2 
DaW90n Bernice ofc wlcr Cooper Bessmer Empe Credit Union rRt 2 
Danville O 
DaWIOn Eug driver Eaat Knox Local Seba rDanville Oh 
DaW90n Robt L (Betty J ) asmblr Flexible (Loudonville) hll North 
Gate Dr 392-1306 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 




Day Garry L (Diane K> emp North Elec (Galion Oh) h221 E Burgess 
St 397-7854 
Day Kyle <Beulah M> retd h707 Harcourt Rd 397-8119 
Day Michl R lab Cooper-Bessemer r75S Upper Fredericktown Rd 
DAY RICHARD JEWELER (Richard L And Ruth 0 Day), 
Diamonds, Watches, Mt Vernon's Most Complete Line Of 
Trophies, 15 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-7261 
Day Richd L <Ruth 0) (Richd Day Jwlr) hl03 W Sugar St 
Day Richd L Jr engr Ricbd Day Jwlr rl03 W Sugar St 
Day Robt wldr burner Unibilt Overhead r514 N Sandusky St 




Day Ruth 0 Mrs (Richd Day Jwlr) rlOS W Sugar 
Dayton Ida M (Wid Jesse C) retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 6 
Deakins Kathi emp Loma Linda Fooda rl 7 Sycamore St 
Deakins Wetzel C (Carrie M> retd h306 Locust St 
Deal Dorsa M retd h122 Ames St 
397-5048 
Dean Donald K <E Kay) fcty wkr Chat Glass h603 Ridgewood Av 
Dean James h39 Columbus Rd 
Dean James H Jr (Jessie D) oflbearer P P G Ind h1003 W Chestn~~73 St 397...., 
Dean Margt r7 E Sugar St 
Dearth Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Scbs rBelleville Oh 
Deason S L dir of imance Cooper-Bessemer rMillstone La 
De Barr Wm P (Mary M) glass wkr Phoenix Glass (PENN) hl04 
Roundhouse La 
Debbie-Do Beauty Shop (Debbie Kline) 7 E High St 39Z-03ll 
Debi's Beauty Boutique (Debby Riggleman) 606'n W Gambier St 
39i&4l 
Deboard Barbara Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r12551 Upper Fredricktown 
Rd 
De Board Fitzhugh <Kathy P> fcty wkr p p G Inds h22 Plaza Dr 
59 397-17 
De Board Glenn <Loene A) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h4 Grange A:,,,. 
~m 39u~ 
Deboard lmgard Mrs h3'h E Chestnut St 
De Board Joan emp A M G Industries rRt 3 Murray Rd 
De Board Kathryn emp A M G Industries rlll in S Main St 
De Board Marvin H <Bertha B) bartndr Eagles Club h700 W High St 
397-0433 
Debolt Judy K cook Country Court Convelescent Home hCoshocton 
Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 7 397-2148 
De Bolt Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Scbs rFredericktoWD 0 
g:bout James asst hd custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rUtica 0 
Cooman Dewey driver & custdn East Knox Local Scbs 
rFrazesburg Oh 
Deedrick Wm F <M Eleanor) retd h500 N Main St 392-4676 
Deeds Hattie CWid Alva SJ retd hl04 S Center St 397..()87S 
Deeley George E DDS (Marian Tl, Dentist, 104 E High St, Tel 393-
lS4l, hSl7 E High St (43050), Tel 392-5706 
Deeley Wm S etudt r817 E High St 
Deem Charles E <Norma J) glass wkr p p G Inda hl41 Columbus Rd 
Dee 397-6861 
nee: ~lydBe C {~ary J ) glass wkr P P G Inds h902 Howard St 
a CMell.88a C) pkr p p G Inds h23 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
3974691 
rJr.ction LOTZ REAL TY~,.--~:: 
[B & AUCTIONS ~:~ ~~ 
122 E. Vint St. Ttl. 392·9322 
73 
Deellll Sarah E (Wid Roscoe) retd h29 Adamson St 397-7001 
Deep Steam Extraction (Robt Ree!le) carpet cln 114~ N Center St 
599-6128 
Degler Mary L Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs r(;ambier Oh 
Degler Wm K tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 414 Gambier Oh 
Deihl See Alao Diehl 
Deihl Helen T CWid Ernest H> retd hll7 E Curtis St 392-1491 
Deitrich Idia K hllO Rose Av 397-7861 
Deitrick Janet L tchr Hiawatha Sch rl5 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Deitrick Walter J (Evelyn L) mold mkr Chat Glass hl5 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 392-8271 
De Jean Julia M (Wid Arth LI retd h905 W High St 397~157 
De Julius FTank A mgr Brunswick Charger Lanes 
Delaney Claude F (C Eliz) coremkr Superior Brass {Mansfield 0) h803 
E Burgess St 392-5651 
Delaney Eliz Mrs cafeteria wkr Pleasant Middle High Sch r803 E 
Burgess St 
Delano E Leon Jr (Carol Ll mk~ eng Cooper Bessemer hl247 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-8251 
De Lauder A Dale (Leota P) mach Cooper-Bessemer b3 Plaza Dr 
392-9971 
De Lauder W hl06 Ridgewood Av 
De Laurenti& C Charles (Sara L) acct Cooper-Bessemer h400 E High 
St 397-5963 
De Laurenti& John studt r400 E High St 
De Laurenti& Peter studt r400 E High St 
Delaurentis Sally Mrs aide St Vincent De Paul Sch 
Delbauve Wm E <Erma L) ctr p p G Inds hlll Highland Dr 397-5925 
Delaoulfre Geo E (Madeliene K> programming H P M (Mt Gilead 0> 
h811 E Burgess St 397-0480 
Delaouffre Geo L <Helen C) field eerv tech Cooper Bessemer h12 Roee 
Av 393-3316 
DELIVERY SERVICE INC A Delivery Service For Retail Stores. 
Dellveriee To Or From Your Store, PO Box 628, Tel 392-4111 
De Long Grace shirt pnr City Lndry & Clna r6 Chilson La 
Delph John H slsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet rWalhonding Oh 
Delporte Albert D (Virginia Ll serv mgr Coca Cola Bottling bllO E 
Curtis St 392-5241 
Delporte Michelle D teller Knox County Sav Bank rllO E Curtis St 
Dement Bonita G asmblr Therm-0-Diac rlOOl N Mulberry St 
Dement Charlene hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home rlOOl N Mulberry 
Dement Chester I (Naola C) retd hlOOl N Mulberry St 397-2424 
Dement Oliver S (Pauline) lab Galena Brick Yard (Galena Oh) h212 
w~~& m~28 
Dement Pauline Mn cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp r212 W Curtis St 
Demprey Richd F (Sandra K> 818t mgr Buckeye Mart hl4 Yoakum 
Dr 392-1221 
Dempster Wm P (Floretta W) retd h4 Teryl Dr 397-1404 
De Munos Gerald project eng Craftsman Control 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice 
MAI" OfllCL West Si• l'lblic s.ian AUTO BANK: 283 S. llallllrfl SI 
Walt·ll ae• ~lft II W1aoows RUI 11111 Olhct 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Denham Walter E (Margery Ll emp Cooper-Bessemer b202 E 
Burgess St 397-6297 
Denbardt Donnabelle CWid Juatua W) r&d elk Wards h108 E Pleasant 
St 392-3331 
Denison Karl M phann Heckler Drug rRt 2 
Denman Lucille K (Wid Robt P) supvr Mt Vernon State Institute 
h906 W High St 397-1823 
Dennis Dave pharm Foeter's Prescription Pharm ril626 Granville Rd 
Dennis Joyce G Mrs ofc sec Jack T Zeller h807 W Burgess St 
Dennis Kenneth acct 1 Public Sq rl239 New Gambier Rd 
DENNIS MEMORIAL LIBRARY (Branch Mt Vernon Public 
Library), Mrs Marjorie Fink Aaiatant Librarian. E &ndud:J 
St (Freden~ktown, Ohio), Tel 694-2046 
Dennis Wm C <Pauline F) retd h805 Pennsylvania Av 397.()788 
Dennison Virginia F Mrs guidance counselor Pleasant Middle High 
Sch r<7reen Valley Rd 
Densmore J0&eph hlOSlh E Pleaaant St 
Denton Richd D (Dorothy El mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet h402 E 
Chestnut St 397-3690 
Denuit Shirley Mrs hsekpr Knox County Home rRt 5 
Denzer Robt Mrs choir master First Presby Ch r506 E Burg-
Denzer Robt A <M Sue) exec dir Y M C A h606 E Burgesa St 
392-5266 
Denzien Edw L (Frances J) purch asst Bert W Martin Mem Hoep 
h307 N J efferson St 397-5267 
Denzien Esther (Wid Edw) r307 N Jefferson St 
Denzien Frances J Mrs serv asst supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r307 
N Jefferson St 
Depew John G <Marilyn) eng Ralph M Parsons hllO Miller Av 
397-6426 
De Polo C Joseph (Lynda K) emp Flexible Co h41 Mansfield Av 
397-3572 
De Polo Donna J teller First Knox Natl Bank hCosbocton Av Rt 1 
Bldg G Apt 306 392.8766 
De Polo Lynda K opr Mariello Beauty Salon r41 Mansfield Av 
De Polo Lynn M Mrs nul'8e8 a.ide Mercy Hosp r219 E Burgess St 
De Polo Phillip A (Lynn M) slsmn Monumental Life Ins b907 N 
Mulberry St 392-3(196 
Depot Antiques <Mrs Helen Lanning) Newark Rd Rt 3 392-570! 
Depue James A !Patricia J) a.sat treas First Federal Savinp & Loan 
A!l&n h200 N hrk St 392-9286 
Deringer Coreta C (Wid Willia H) (Curlett.8 Beauty Shop) h606 E 
Pleasant St 397-6575 
Derr Grace <Wid Clarence) retd hl23 N Center St 397·1124 
Desmarais Cecile I Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hoep rRt 1 Box 268 Utica 
Oh 
De Sylva Maria retd hl5 Oak Dr 392-4161 
De Sylva Oacar J (Miriam El chem eng Conti Can hll2 E Lamartine 
St 392-2666 
Detmers Wm tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown Oh 
Detter Dean <Sharon) elk Big Bear hllll W Chestnut St 397-3149 
De Turk W Eliz r601 N Sandl18ky St 
Devalon Ida S (Wid Justin E) hl08 W Lamartine St 392-0696 
De Villers Eli R Jr CMary El ala rep Genl Foocla hl4 Emmett Dr 
392-8401 
De Villers Mary M"' ofc aec Anna M Kinnard rl4 Emmett Dr 
·~!'.~~?'!,I ,~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
·.,.; Hospitalization 
19 N. Main T Pl. 392-4126 
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De Villers Rebecca E studt rl4 Emmett Dr 
Devlin Robt atndt Monorail Car Wash rRt 4 Club Dr 
De Voe J Smythe exec sec Clinton Twp Zoning Office r406 Edgewood 
Rd 
De Voe J0&eph S (Marilyn F) 111amn Bill Black Ford h807 E High St 
397-3887 
De Vore Byron <Patty S) (South End Marathon) rRt 1 Wooster Rd 
De Vore Carolyn J Mn cash Super X Drugs h2a Marma Dr 397-7703 
Devore Darrell G mach Ariel Corp rFredericktown Oh 
Devore Delmer D (Maryann) lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown) hl6 
Buena Vista 393-2361 
De Vore Glenn R (Jacquelyn M> whse mgr Crowley Moving & Stge 
hS W Lamartine St 397-6119 
De Vore Jaclrie Mrs night opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r911 E High 
St 
De Vore James H <E Louise) mldr Chat Glass h203 S Mechanic St 
397-7962 
Devore Jerry R (Karen A) fcty wkr P P G Ind h35 Sarah St Rt 5 
397-3868 
De Vore John S (F Elaine) retd h406 Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 392-1601 
Devore Rolly D <Theressa A) tan1unn Chat Glaaa hl3 Aah St 397-1273 
De Vore Sandra emp A M G Induatriea rUtica Oh 
Devore W Royce <Donna) orderly Mercy Hoep rRt 1 Brinkhaven 0 
De.aid Danl W (Judith K) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl3 Marcia Dr 
397-3750 
De Winter Edwin S (Mildred E) mach opr Chat Glass h2 Oak Dr 
397-7203 
De Winter Michl E insp Fingerhut r209 S Harriaon St 
De Winter Robt J (Dorotha) carrier P O h209 S Harriaon St 392-6311 
De Winter Thoe R carrier Poetal Service rRt 6 
De W~tt Bernice L retd hl8 Cottage St 397-5667 
De Witt Edw A perts cllt NigglM Pontiac Buick hCoehocton Av Rt 1 
Bldg D Apt 2 
De Witt Helen M <Wid Harley W) retd h4 N Division St 397-2278 
De Witt J L h9 Monroe St 
De Witt Kenneth C (Diana L) quality control mn Contl Can h209 E 
Burgees St 397-5197 
Dewitt Lauria D mgr Union 76 Serv Sta rBx 36 Martinaburg Oh 
Dewitt Leslie (Anna) security guard Pinkert.one h4 Warden St 
De Witt Lyle installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl Utica 0 
Dewitt Marie Mrs cash Western & Southern Life Ina rUtica 0 
Dewitt Marion Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Volkswagen rBx 36 
Martinsburg Oh 
Dexter Anna Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r216 Crystal Av 
Dexter Flon B lndry Ohio East.em Star Home r404 Crystal Av 
Dexter Harley L (Elaine 0) <Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Serv) h25 
Orange Av (Rt 2) 397-6806 
Dexter Harry (Flora Bl retd h404 Crystal Av 397-7391 
Dexter Rily E opr P P G Inda h 7 Pine St 397-0300 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 













W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
197-9122 


































N. Washington SI. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency RO<ld Service Tel 397-2095 
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Dexter Steve (Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service} 
Dexter Wm H (Anna} formn Contl Can h216 Crystal Av 397-~ 
Dexter's Trucking & Disposal Service (Steve Dexter) 25 Grange Av 
(Rt 2J 397-0800 
Dial Charles W (Hannah M> plant mgr Ellis Bros h5 Oak Dr 392-3241 
Dial D Lynn opr Steppe's Beauty Salon rBx 332 Gambier 
Dial Gerald I (Dorothy M) retd h204 Fairmont Av 397.9687 
Dial Glenn E (Osee) retd h506 Ridgewood Av 397-1188 
Dial Hannah M Mrs hd cook Pleasant Middle High Sch r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Harold L (Opal) driver Ellis Bros hll5 Ames St 
Dial James L (Brenda J) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h511 N 
Sandusky St 
Dial Lois K studt r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Louise V (Wid Paul K> pastry mkr Mercy H06p h302Y.t 
Coshocton Av 
Dial Mellie G (Wid Lawrence) retd h622 N Sanduaky St 
Dial Neva M Mrs retd hl06'h Maplewood Av 
Dial Philip A carrier Postal Service rRt 6 
Dial Raymond S (Ray's Barber Shop) r7 S Gay St 
397-5724 
392.-0331 
Dial Rebecca S nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBx 332 Gambier 0 
Dial Robt N (Carol R) fcty wkr p p G Ind hl05 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
Diamond Dave G bldg supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rLexington Oh 
Dias Doris I ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rCenterbury 
0 
Dias Jack R driver City Lndry & Clns rCenterburg 0 
Dice Charles K (Doris M) formn P p G Inds h210 Maplewood Av 
392-8046 
Dice James emp Conti Can h713'h N Sandusky St 397-4857 
Dice Richd L (Janet I) mtcemn St James Hardwood (St James 0) 
h l 08 Martinsburg Rd 397-6629 
Dice Thos shop formn Automotive Sups rRD 5 
Dick Jacquelyn Mrs tchr Central Sch r<Xambier 0 
Dick Stanton J (Mae AJ <D & D Chem) b703 E High St 392-8381 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP (RU88ell R "Rusty'' Baker) "Money When 
You Want It," Guns And Ammunition, Sportin.r Goods. 
Diamonds And Jewelry, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Dicken Saul L (Marion M) mgr Mfld Who! (Mansfield 0 ) hl206 E 
Chestnut St 392-0751 
Dickenson Dani (Veronica) hll4'f.t N Mc Kenzie St 
Dickerson Gilbert 0 <Bernice Ml asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h5 Chester 
& m~ 
D~ckerson Herman 0 (Dorothy) RETD h906 E Gambier St 392-7484 
D~ck.man Jane tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
Dickson See Also Dixon 
D~ckson Cindy laby tech Central Med Laby rHomer Oh 
Dickson Dale W (N June) tcbr Mt Vernon High Sch h928 W High St 
397-3796 
397-0435 Dickson Geo P (Ellen GJ (Rendezvous Bar) h302 W High St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26hlem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Dicklon Norma J recpt Mercy Hosp r928 W H igh St 
Didonato Dennis V (Cathy M) eng P P G Ind h2 Craig Dr 397-0742 
Diehl See AlBo Deihl 
Diehl Carolyn J aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r225 Martinsburg Rd 
Diehl Herbert M (Josephine M) retd hl09 Ames St 397-4223 
Diehl Judith E r5 Emmett Dr 
Diehl Lany emp Cooper-Bessemer r5 Emmett Dr 
Diehl Marilyn J msngr Mercy Hoep rRt 2 
Dill Lee pres County Bd Of Educ rCenterburg 0 
Dill Sylvia G (Wid B W) retd r5 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 
Dilley John T (Mary L) slsmn Reeco Chem (Millford 0 ) hl009 E High 
St 392-6321 
Dillow 0 Paul (Bobbie F> retd h419 Wooster Rd 397-1822 
DiU. Howard E (Sandra L) 1dsmn h718 E Pleasant. St 397-4342 
Dinco Gary A (Carol) plant mgr Fingerhut Mfg h6 Meltzer Ct 
392-7897 
Dininger Edw tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rl2794 Mfld 
Rd 
Dino's Tavern (Nadine Totalaku) 24 W Vine St 397-9771 




OUT-OF-TOWN C ITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
••••• • •••••••••• + ••••••••••••••••• • 
Divelbia Ellen Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Scha rFredericktown Oh 
Divelblia Terry project eng Craftsman Control rRt 2 Ft-edericktown 
Dixon See AlBo Dickson 
Dixon Forest fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h6'h W Burgess St 
Dixon Robt J (Ruth E) editor Mt Vernon News h308 Vernedale Dr 
Apt D 392-9876 
Doane Jamee K (Margery) v-prea Ariel Corp rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Doc Fixit'a Repair Shop (L Dow Caldwell) wldn 521 S Main St 
393-2086 
Dodgion Emma retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Dodaion Emma B (Wid Jamee H) retd h801 N Gay St 397-6856 
Dohmen Paul J (Opal V) retd h300 S Harrison St 397-5904 
Dohn John fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 Fredericktown Oh 
Dolman David D (Jenny) emp P p G Inds h211 Miller Av 392-9951 
DON'S P LAZA SHELL (Don Priest) Air Conditioning, Brakes, U-
J olnta, Tune-Upe And Minor Repain, 865 Coehocton Av 
(4306()) Tel 397-9002 
Donaldaon Dwight H (Evelyn M) firefighter City Fire Dept h758 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 393-3356 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut flowen • Wedding & funeral Arrangeme11ts 
Vermont Mople Candy - Crofts Gilt Items 
Artif icial flowers Porty Supplies Baskets 
















T harp Bri•s. 



































The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" .......... 11. 
One S. Main St. Ttl. 397·6344 
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Donaldson Earl F opr City Water Treatment Dept h704 Pennsylvania 
Av 397-8437 
Donaldson Gerald L (Sue E> loan collns Knox County Sav Bank hS03 
Pine St 897-49ro 
Donaldson Nancy W Mrs ofc wkr Y ACA h2 N Park St 397-2418 
Donnelly Danl F retd hl5 Ames St 392-9261 
Donnelly Kathryn F (Wid Paul J ) elk Columbia Gas h221 E Sugar St 
Dooley Eliz F CWid Wm F> retd h.209 E Sugar St 
Dooley Mary E fcty wkr ConU Can r209 E Sugar St 
Dorbin Paul T glass wkr Chat Glass h302 Cottage St 
Dorbin Robt D (Gay} emp Kroger's h207 Oak St 
Dority Miriam hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 306 
Dorsey Barbara D Mrs retd h927 W High St 
Dorsey Ethel L (Wid Louis} retd h21 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Dorsey Sara waitress Bland'a Family Restr 
Dorsey Warfield W (Emma R) retd h600 N Gay St 








Dorton Glen A Jr (Melva M) dir quality aasurance Cooper Beesemer •• 
h8 North Gate Dr 397-81.,., 
Dorton Jeffrey H studt r8 North Gate Dr 
Dotson C Edwin drft.smn Vocational Sch rl3 Greer St 





Dotson Manilla G CWid Clinton E> retd hl3 Greer St 
Dottie's Beauty Shop (Dorothy Brown) ) 1010 S Main St 
Doty John C CD Mae) retd h804 E Gambier St 
Doty Le Roy retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Dougherty See Also Daugherty 
Dougherty Carolyn R (Wid Jesse A) h24 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 397-6769 
Dougherty Ralph E arene} industrial eng P P G Inds h231 E Parrott
93 St 397-44 
Doughty Robt W (Eliz A ) mgr El Toro {Columbus Oh) h5031h W 
26 Gambier St 397-67 
Doughty Wm R (Ruth V) supvr P P G Ind h245 Adamson St 392-8286 
Doup Betty Mrs (Betty's Beauty Shop) rlOOO E High St 
Doup Carolyn emp First Knox Natl Bank rlll Rose Av 
Doup Charles R (Barbara A) pkr Chatt Glass h608 E Ohio Av 
397-2106 
Doup Darwin G CVirginia A) box mkr P P G Inds h621 W Gambier 
St 392-7551 
Doup David W (Linda A) emp Contl Can h27 Eastgate Dr 397-1988 
Doup Donald J (Lucile J ) insp State Hwy Dept hlll Rose Av 
397.S028 
Doup Dorothy Mrs cook Knox County Home rFredericktown 0 
Doup Earl E (Pauline} retd hl09 E Ohio Av 397-4608 
Doup Elz.ina E (Wid Ray AJ retd h407 E Vine St 397-4492 
Doup Eva M (Wid Roy El retd h311 Chester St 397-6992 
Doup Florence E (Wid Harley H> retd h208 E Burgess St 397-103'7 
Doup Homer L Urene Ml driver Term Transport h816 W Gambier St 
392--03-46 
Doup Ida M <Wid Emmett E) retd hl03 S Catherine St 397-45()4 
Doup Irene H retd hll5 E Sugar St 392-3321 
Doup Jack N (Thelma M} mach opr P P G Inds hllO S Catherine St 
397-9209 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
20& S. M1lurry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Cl1yto11 St.· C1nterllurc1 Ohio S. M1in St.· Utica, Ohio ""'°" COUNTr'S flNES1 1000 srous 
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Doup James E (Cheryl A) mach opr Chat Glua hl9 Creetview Dr 
397-6202 
Doup John W (Mary A) (Doup'a Arco Serv) h5 Wooster Av 397-0486 
Doup Lewie Cbabelle E> retd h103 S Norton St. 397-0125 
Doup Michl N (Sally) (Quality Carpet. Mart) hll Woodside Dr (Rt ll 
392-7121 
Doup Owen W (Norma E) lllamn Carroll'• Potato Chipa & Snacks 
bl22 N Cent.er St 392-4311 
Doup Paul E <Dorothy C) elk P O h1 North Gate Dr 397-7753 
Doup Ricbd G (Bonnie J) drftamn Cooper-Bessemer h306 Braddock St 
397-4359 
Doup Ronald E <Dorothy E> supvr P P G Inds h505 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-6180 
Doup Shirley emp A M G Indu.atriee rGambier Oh 
Doup Virgil W (Mabel 1) retd hllOl N Mulberry St 397-5635 
Doup Virginia A Mn1 (Virginia's Beauty Shop) r621 W Gambier St 
Doup Wendell W (Betty A) driver Chat Glass Garage hlOOO E High 
St 
Doup Wm H (Virginia) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudenville) h605 
Riclaewood Av 397-0445 
Doup'1 Arco Service (John W Doup) 4 Wooster Av 392-3136 
Dove Geo D Hon judge County Probate Ct rRt 5 
Dove Paul D dentist 122 E Vine St rRt 5 Tucker Rd 
Dovenpike John F (Elaie E) lab p P G lndu.atries h7 Ash St 397-3281 
Dowdell Isabel Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r603 Newark Rd 
Dowdell Pat J (M Isabel) retd h603 Newark Rd Rt 4 393-3386 
Dowden Rebecca E opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rCenterburg Oh 
Dowda C John (Hazel H) electn Contl Can h514 E Hamtramck St 
392-0566 
Dowda Clarence F retd hll7 Ringold St 
Dowda Edith V (Wid Cecil) retd h804 E Burgesa St 397-8705 
Dowda Geo H retd h301 Martinsburg Rd 397-0463 
Dowda Hazel H Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Middle Sch r514 E 
Hamtramck St 
Dowdl Marjorie E retd h200 E Vine St 392-6761 
Dowda Milo (Kathleen) retd h4 Rose Av 397-7319 
DOWDS PAULK (Hazel E), Pre8ident Dowd.e-WI&pna Funeral 
Home Inc, ~201 Newark Rd (43050), Tel 393-1076, h.201 
Ne'll'ark Rd, Tel 393-1786 
DOWDS.WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC 





200-201 NEWARK RD (43060> 
TELEPHONE 
383-1076 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lll14w11e - Pt•h - Hovww11ts - Pl•mlling el!4 llnt11<ol wppkts - Gifts 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNERAl-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRlS-lUFT RKAPrlNG 
DUCOUTTERIES 
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DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC-CONTD 
(See Index To Adverfulen) 
Down Home (Dwain A Wagoner Jr Joe Green) antiquea 9 N Main St 
393-1186 
Downer Barbara A Mrs alswn Fashion Page r2<17 James Av 
Downer Don G (Barbara A) glass wkr P P G Inds h207 Jamee St 
397.6336 
Downes Billy J <Bobbi JI quotation analyst Cooper Besaemer h508 N 
Main St 397-3418 
Downes Bobbi Jo Mrs dental asst Barth D Yost r508 N Main St 
Downes Leo mech Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop rRt 1 
Walhonding Oh 
Downing Clyde retd h502 E Ohio Av 
Downtown Commercial Division Richd L Cothren Pres 51 Public Sq 
393-1111 
Doyle Irene N aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r203 W Ohio Av 
Doyle Merle field supvr R A Bergs Inc rFredricktown Oh 
Doyle Rhonda L nuraee aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r(;ambier Ob 
Doyle Ronald J (Marcia) stockmn Big Bear h107 E Hamtramck St 
397.9475 
Drabick Dani <Geraldine E> gen! formn p P G Inds hl63 Mansfleld 
Av 397-6955 
Drabick Geraldine E Mrs ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch rl63 
Mansfield Av 
Drabick Joe (Maudy I) utilitymn p p G Inds hlO Florence St 397..0073 
Drake Donna Mrs h614 Broadway 
Drake Geraldine tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 256 Danville 0 
Drake John C <Helen W) retd h2 Edgewood Rd 392-4601 
Drake John T Jr (Christine) ala mgr J B Foote (Fredericktown 0) 
h601 E Vine St 392-5686 
Draper Saml W rl06 W Vine St 397-5777 
Dremann Beverly Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktoWD 
0 
Dressler Florence B (Wid Harvey J) retd h218 Delano St 392-3476 
Drew Dani Rev <Anne M> pastor South Vernon United Meth Cb h217 
Ames St 393-2517 
Drew Harold W (Ruth W) retd h3 Orchard Dr 397-9709 
Drope Wanda hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 310 
Drown Wm L patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rNelson Dr 
Dryden Daphne dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r32 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 
Dryden Fredk T (Phyllis) supvr Cooper Bessemer h32 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
392-0606 
Dryden Peter studt r32 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Duckworth Charles W (Velva Rl carp Hubert M Walker & Sona Lbr 
h804 E Chestnut St 393-3866 
Dudgeon Charles A <Dorothy M) glass wkr Chat Gl888 h4 S Rogers St 
397-4317 
Dudgeon David E (Nancy R> emp Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead O> 
h601 S Main St 397-8338 
Dudgeon Dorothy M ofc sec Mt Vernon Area Chamber Of Commerce 
r4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon Dorothy M (Wid Walter L) retd hl002 W Chemtnut St 
397-4758 
Dudgeon Ethel hlpr Hannah Browning Home 
Dudgeon Geo T (Burdetta F) retd hl2 Greer St 397.1008 
b~\ith Col}~.® II 
Sprite lob - Fonto - Fresco 
506 W. Viu St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
81 
Dudgeon Michl B glass wk.r P P G Inds r4 S Rogers St 
Duc!aeon Virginia nl1J"lle8 aide Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar St 
Duffield Scott J (Charlotte $) (Clever Lbr) hl5 W Keeter Dr 397-9015 
Duf!'y Richd M juvenile ofcr City Police Dept h502~ E Vine St 
397-6692 
Dugo Bernard emp Loma Linda Foods r446 Wooster Rd 
Duke Oil Richd Fields Supvr service station 120 Newark Rd 397-2661 
Duke Oil Co Clyde E Coulaon Mgr gas sta 814 Coshocton Av 
397-0909 
Dulaney F D <Marie) plant eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Ownbaugb Clarence C (Grace R) v-p"'8-treas Dumbaugh Ins Agcy 
r22 W College ~ericktown 0 > 
Dumti.ugb David A (Patricia W) pres Dumbaugh In.a Agcy 
rFredericktown 0 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
DAVID A DUMBAUGH, PRESIDENT 
CLARENCE C DUMBAUGH. VICE-PRESIDENT· 
TREASURER 
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
86 N CHESTNlJT ST 
(FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-6011 
<See Index To Advertlaen) 
Dumbaugh Patricia W Mrs eec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rFredricktown 0 
Duncan Arth R <Linda E) platr h707 Pennsylvania Av 397-9045 
Dunham Dan atudt r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Harold F (Kathryn V> tax serv 23 E Vine St h23 E Vine St 
392-2696 
Dunham James atudt r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Jon studt r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Kathryn N Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Luanne tchr Centerburg Local Sch& r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Wayne E <Dorothy L) retd hl09 Oakway Dr 397-6869 
Dunlap Dana a1amn Coca Cola BotUing rRt 1 Utica 0 
Dunlap Joe D <Evelyn L) retd hl227 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-2441 
Dunlap Mamie H Mrs retd h404 Wooster Rd 397-0200 
Dunn Geo H <Bertha M) retd h220 Delano St 392-2661 
Dunn H Edw (Mildred L) lab P P G Inds h108 Adamson St 397-0056 
Dunn Jerry E lab P P G Ind r108 Adamson St 
Dunn Nancy Mrs nunies aide Mercy Hoep rl14 S Catherine St 
Dunn Ronald L (Nancy L) driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr h114 S 
C.atberine St 397-8619 
Dunn Walter <F.cina) caretaker Steph Upham Jr hRear 701 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 397-5826 
Dunnewold Jane E studt r815 E High St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
11~1• llFICl· Int Si• Mlic s.ui. AUIO Wl· 203 S llui.tf'IJ St. 
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Dunnewold Lawrence J Rev (Elinor) pastor First Congregational Ch 
h815 E High St 392-7691 
Dupee Paul (Georgia L) jan Kenyon College b803 N Mulberry St 
393-3261 
Dupont Helen C Mrs retd h203 E Chestnut St 
Durbin Aloysius (Monica) retd b507 E Pleasant St 
Durbin Arth driver Danville Local Schs rBox 142 Danville 0 
Durbin Barbara studt r230 Newark Rd 
397.sllo 
392-6816 
Durbin Cathryn L (Wid Ambrose) retd h21 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
397-
Durbin Celestine B fcty wkr Fi.sher Body (MFLD) b21 Fearn Av .... 
397 . .-
Durbin Chris F (Johanna M) driver Banbury Lbr (Danville 0) h206 -6833 
Coshocton Av 397 
Durbin Clara J Mrs asst elk County Bd Of Elections r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin Clifton slsmn Pond Tire Shop rRD 3 
Durbin Cora Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rRt 6 
Durbin David L (Diane J) fork lift opr Chat Glass Garage hl08 N ..,., 
Center St 397-6~11 
Durbin Dean retd r105 N Mulberry St 
Durbin Dennis fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rGrandview Rd 
Durbin Donald W <Emma) mtcemn Mercy Hoep rCenterburg 0 "'''" 
Durbin Eleanora retd hl05 N Mc Kenzie St 397_..., 
Durbin Frances N (Cora) mgr Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta rMonroe 
Mills Rd 
Durbin Grace P (Wid Clem) retd h305 E Vine St 
Durbin J Lyman (Clara J) elk P O b230 Newark Rd 
397-4S8'1 
393-2356 
Durbin James E (Jenny L) wldr Peabody Galion (Galion 0) h105 
Crystal Av 397-7022 
Durbin John studt r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin John C (Marjorie A) ptrn carrier Cooper Bessemer h216 E 
Sugar St 393-3721 
Durbin John M studt r216 E Sugar St 
Durbin John R <Linda L) insp Chat Glass h403 E Burgess St 392-7196 
Durbin Kathleen M drivel" East Knox Local Scbs rBx 43 Danville 0 
Durbin Kenneth H <Martha) retd hSnowden D l" Rt 2 397--0<>0' 
Durbin Louis E (Martha E) constn wkr h138 Avalon Rd 397-596l 
Durbin Mary Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBx 394 Danville 0 
Durbin Mary E tchr aide Danville Local Scbs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Durbin Michl studt r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin Patricia fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co l"Rt 1 Fredericktown Oh 
Durbin Patricia A Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon 
r310 N Norton St 
Durbin Paul A (Margt L) mach Newark O hl06 S Rogers St 397..0l05 
Durbin Paul C in chge Standard Oil rDanville O 
397-7493 Durbin Rita M sr acctg elk Ohio Power h4 S Division St 
Durbin Robt bd member Danville Local Scbs rDanville 0 
Durbin Robt E (Eleanore M) mtcemn Chat Glass h8 Mc Kinley Av 
397-1630 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl 1 i.; 011 BAl. llfl l\fR\' 11\lf A< Tl\ AHi> 
Ewing S1. 
TEL. 625-6880 
Centerburg. Ohio 430 11 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
Durbin Rollie CWid W Harold) retd hlll2 N Mulberry St 397-8421 
Durbin Roy (Vennice C) retd h306 Martinsburg Rd 397-9982 
Durbin Saundra tchr Dan Emmett Sch r'JJXJ77 Sycamore Rd Rt 3 
Durbin Thelma cafeteria wkr Danville Local Seba rBox 007 Danville 
0 
Durbin Theresa E tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch h501 ~ E Vine St 
Durbin Thoe E asmblr Remco Inc (Delaware) rll03 Old Gambier Rd 
Durbin Virginia M cuatdn Allan Fairchild r21 Fearn Av 
Durham David F (Reta) res e~ United Tel Co Of Ohio h5 Rose Av 
397-3987 
Durham Reta coml ofc aupvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r5 Rose Av 
Durieux Le Roy K (Julianne G) promotions exec Bob Evans Farms 
bSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 392-5451 
DurieWt Steph L atudt rSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
Dunt Lewia (Marsha) emp Conti Can hlOS Washington St 397-6013 
Dunt Wm (Hu.el L) mach opr P P Q Ind hS06 Maplewood Av 
397-S86S 
Dusthimer David driver Danville Local Seba rDanville 0 
nu.thimer Robt driver Danville Local Seba rBx 7 Danville 0 
Duaio See Alao Duston 
Duaio Addie G (Wid Osgood M) retd b807 W Gambier St 397-8881 
Dustin Gerald B a1awn Quality Shoe Repr rRt 2 Fredericktown 
Dustin Lucille (Wid Harold V) retd h401 N Mulberry St 397-0942 
Dustin Ruth M Mrs eec-treaa Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury h927~ W 
High St 
Du.too See Alao Dustin 
Du.too Clarence R lab J G Casting Co (Deleware Oh) rSOS Howard 
St 
Du.too Harold P a Virginia) mach P P G Inds h766 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397~273 
Du.too Jane Mrs cook Mercy Hoep rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Du.too Marion R (Pauline El inap Chat Glass h303 Howard St 
392-1376 
Dutch Colonial Apta 318 Vemedale Dr 
DlJTCH'S PLACE (Dan And Rachael Heffernan) Beer, Wine, 
Uquor, Good Food. Complete Carry Out Service. Ample 
Pa.rklnc Faciliti-, Cold Beer To Go, "Servinl Mount Vernon 
Over 23 Yean," Rear 70 Columbus Rd. Tel 392-4981 
Dvorak F Thoe <Mary) comptroller First Knox Natl Bank h607 
Martinaburg Rd 393-3581 
Dvorak Kenneth R (Dorothy) (Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator 
Shop) rDanville O 
Dvorak Kenneth R (Country Ct Convalescent Home) rRt 2 Danville 0 
Dye Billy <Elsie Ml mach Hyco (Aahland Oh) h21 Spruce St 392-3856 
Dye Doria M Mrs credit mgr Sears Roebuck It Co r202 N Division St 
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DANVILLE, OHIO TEL SH·ln 
EAGLES CLUB, C 0 Thornberry Secretary, Mn Clara E 
McLarnan Au.xillary Secretary, 14 W Vine St, Tel m.1821 
Eagon Wm A t.chr Centerburg Local Sch.s rCenterburg 0 
Earl James L <Helen E> (Earl'a Beauty Shop) b1200 E Chestnut St 
393-3531 
Earl's Beauty Shop <James L Ear}) 48 Public Sq ~ 
Earley Carolyn J Mr9 ofc wkr U S D A Stabilization A ConservabOD 
Serv rUtica 0 
Early American Cocktail Lounge (W Dean And Mn Pauline J Woodal 
101 Harcourt Rd 392-26:6 
Earlywine Bertha retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
EARLYWINE JOHN C (Barbara A), Circulation Manaier Mount 
Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 897-5333, bl5 Mamfteld 
Av, Tel 897-&41 
Earnest See Also Ernest 
Earnest Dani fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown 0 
Earnest Donald L (Ina Gl farmer h6 Beech St 397-4049 
Earnest Helene H retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 1 392-4171 
Earnest Linda Mrs r12 Plaza Dr 
Earnest Linda L Mrs dep County Aud rRt 3 Gambier 
Earnest Ruaaell Z (Martha L) formn Chat Glass h304 N Park St 
0 397.o'I I 
Earr Larry (Janis) tba mgr Wards rFredericktown Oh 
East Elementary School Edwin F Hauk Prin 714 E Vine St 397.742'l 
East End Certified Oil Service Denny Moeher Mgr 100 Cosboct.o~~ 
Easterday Dorothy L Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery rValley View 
Dr 
Eastman Deborah tchr Centerburg Local Schs rColumbus Oh 
Eastman Kath N (Wid Robt L) retd hll5 E Gambier St Apt C 
39
2-366! 
Eaatside Medical Center Inc John L Baube Pres Mrs Mittie F Baube 
V-Pres Dale A LuC&& Sec-Treas 116 E Gambier St 392-69'1I 
Ea.ton Emma r7 E Sugar St 
Eaton Evelyn hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 8 
Eaton Wm E CMargt El retd h900 E High St 
Eben Mark C <Mary E> h6 S Gay St Apt 2 
Eberhardt Dave <Bonnie) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville Ohl h502 
E Ohio Av 
Eberhart Bessie M <Wid Edwin M) retd hlO Beech St 392-6736 
Eberhart Donald E (Eberhart Garage) rlO Beech St 
Eberhart Garage <Donald E And Richd L Eberhart) auto repr 10 
Beech St 392-5736 
Eberhart Loretta Mrs sec to prin Mt Vernon High Sch rl4724 Mc 
Kenzie Rd 
Eberhart Richd L (Loretta A) (Eberhart Garage) rRD 2 14724 Mc 
Kenzie Rd 
Eberle Vivian K Mrs retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 4 397-6296 
Ebert Edw coo mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME lOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER -
'
DUMB A UGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694·501 l 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Eberwine Mary Mn staff member New Hope Center rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Eberwine Paul D prin Eaat Knox Local Scbs rRt 1 
EckelJ Ray L div oap eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 Box 185 
Perrysville Oh 
Eckenroed Paul J (SUBanne) (Eckenroads Sleep Shop) hl03'h N Gay 
St Apt C 397-1825 
lienroad Sleep Shop (Paul Eckenroad) 4 N Mulberry St 392-7086 
Ecktnroad Susanne M Mrs nurse Mercy Hoep r1031h Gay St 
lien. Lowell E (Nancy) emp Tel Co hl2 Decatur Dr 397-7262 
F.cbtein Michl parts mn Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
rOambier Oh 
F.cbtein Stepb B (Sonja D> mgr trainee Big N Dept Store h311 Oak 
St 392-8497 
F.ddy Arth G <Debbie) firefighter City Fire Dept rRt 6 
Eddy Dale fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 Howard Oh 
F.denton James C (Esther I) (Jim &!.enton Auto Inc) h502 E 
Hamtramck St 393-1761 
Edenton Jim Auto Co Inc (James C &!.enton) used ca.r11 236 S Main 
St 397-5511 
Edgar Betty Mn tchr Danville Local Scbs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Edgar Denzii D (Martha L) retd h402 Coshocton Av 392-8651 
Edgar John F r6 Belmont Av 
Edgar Mark P lab Westinghouse (Mansfield Oh) r6 Belmont Av 
Edgar Saml J <Evelyn L) photo engr ConU Can h6 Belmont Av 
397-1990 
EDGAR T T Auittant Vice-Preeident The Knox County Savini• 
Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397-6811, h9ll E 
Hiah St, Tel 392-1361 
F.ciiclt Geoffrey A atudt r200 Vernedale Dr 
F.diclr. Geo W (Nancy Bl customers serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h200 
Vernedale Dr 393-2466 
&Iman Kathleen (Wid Riedl ofc sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp hll7 
Roee Av 392-3781 
&!mini.at.er Bill (Lotz Realty & Auction) rRt 3 
&!mister Iva C Mrs retd b25 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-7556 
F.dmiater Leslie P (Ethel M) formn P P G Inds h28 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
392-4431 
EDMONT-WILSON (Div Of Becton, Dickinaon And Co> Richard 
B Murray Plant Mana1er, Sports And Garden Gloves, 
Manufacturers, Industrial Park, Mount Vernon (43050) Tel 
397-7122 
F.dward'a Bruce Texaco Station Bruce E Keisling Mgr awcor 
Coehocton Av 397-9253 
&!wards C Fred (Carolyn M) mgr Walker's Shoe Store hl13 E Curtie 
St 397-0609 
&!wards Edw E (Mary }{) retd hl2 Belmont Av 397-7051 
&!wards Joan D Mn nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 51 Gambier Oh 
&!wards Marjorie (Wid Robt W) h8 Ames St 397-6463 
Ackermcm ~ (}e11l'1·af Sto1-c• 
CHARUS ANO ,ATllCIA AC•UMAN 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Dishes 
57 Columbus Road 
TEL. 392-6011 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·1611 
86 
Edwards Norman G (Roberta E) dispr h605 W Burgess St 
Edwards Philip T (Rose K ) h21 Belmont Av 397·9411 
Edwards Virgil P (Mona AJ driver Chat Glass Garage h20 Plaza Dr 
397.()801 
Eggleston Curtis L (Donna) retd h205'h W Vine St 397·2215 
Eidemiller Tom (Barbara) tchr Nazarene College hl02 Miller Av 
393-1931 
Eis Charles (Charlie's Body Shop) r538 Wooster Rd 
Eis Lucille L (Wid Benj F ) retd h503 W Burgess St 397.2896 
Eisler Olive B (Wid Walter J ) h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 6 397.2445 
Eitel James R (Patricia R) makeup mn Mt Vernon News h901 W 
9889 Gambier St 397· 
Eitel Philip D studt r901 W Gambier St 
Ekens Keith (Dorothy) wkr Cooper Bessemer h304 Fairmont Av 
Ekey Josiah D (Pauline E) retd hll8 Morris Av 392469! 
Ekin Doris Mrs recept James Leventry rFairmont Av 
Ekleberry Albert C (Beatrice E) retd h998 New Gambier Rd 392m56 
Elaine Shop (Isabel M Fowls Mrs Kathleen E Upham) womens clo 
229 S Main St 392-5796 
Elbe! Gerald R (Karen A) sls mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio h811 E 
29 Chestnut St 397-85 
Elder James H t.chr East Knox Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Elder Lutheria Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, Donald W Fawcett Man.ager, 
Lumber, Hardware, Paint, Toola, Roofina lnatallation, 
Maeonite, Wallboard, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 897-4424 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Elkins Kenneth L (Kim) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville) hlOl S Elm 
St 397-6779 
Elks Club T Davis Lemasters Sec 32 Public Sq 39z.892l 
Elliot Jake mgr commu rel Cooper-Bessemer Co r933 E High St 
Elliott Evan 0 (Neva F) retd h702 W Chestnut St 397-1257 
Elliott Jack R (Betty J) adv mgr Cooper Bessemer h933 E High St 
397-4067 
Elliott Jeannette L Mrs nurse Mercy H08p rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Elliott Wm L (Lou Pl ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h202 Ridgewood Av 
397.9295 
ELUS BROTHERS INC, Charles L Satterfield Preaident, Franeel 
M Wi.laon Secretary-~asurer, Concrete Ready-Mix, 
Roundhouae La, PO Box 870 (48060), Tel 898.2801 (See Indes 
To Advertiaen) 
Ellis Floyd C eng County Eng rGranville Rd Rt 4 
Ellis John D (Linda V) mgr United Precast hSOO E Gambier St 
392-8721 
Ellis Linda Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rSOO E Gambier 
Ellis Margt M Mrs (Floyd) elk Municipal Ct r7510 Granville Rd Rt 4 
Ellis Richd installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl3467 Sycamore Rd 
Ellis Thelma 1 Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rl3626 Sycamore Rd 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - ,,._/ 
Complete Wirinc Service Eltctrical Contr1ctor ~
LI mps & Shldts &GI 
One N. lliia St .. Ill. Vernon. Ob10 Bus. Ttl. 392·0151. Noet ltl. 391·1.c.:.-
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for11 loan\ ly ftderot lend lonll Anoootion of Mt Vtrnon 
Crtd1t lift lnsuron1e bo1toble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
87 
Elmwood Beauty Shop (Mn Aurell M Lauderbaugh) 122 Martin.aburg 
Rd 392-1976 
Elmwood Church Of Christ Rev Glenn Gleim Pastor 214 Martinsburg 
Rd 397-0838 
Elmwood School K Lee Rhoades Prin SOO Newark Rd Rt 4 397-7422 
Elmwood Veterinary Clinic (Larry J Helser) 110 Birch St 392-8836 
Eloise'• Drive In <RU8!ll And Mrs M Eloise Kanuckle) restr 1 
Fountain St 393-1871 
Ebon Gerald A (Virginia K) retd h500 E Hamtramck St 392-5181 
Ebon 8- r500 E Hamtramck St 
Elwood Helen <Wid H R> h4 W Cheetnut St Apt 3 
Ealler Helen tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch h222 Sycbar Rd 
Emley Fred J (Phyllia G) retd hlOl E Parrott St 397-7498 
F.mlicb Fred retd h306 Spruce St 397-8088 
f4ma•a Beautique <Emma L Hill) beauty abop 302 Fairmont Av 
392-6336 
F.auuanuel Baptist Church Rev Robt A Trefry Pastor 998 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 397-6203 
Elninert Don L (Rosalie) mach repr Jeffrey Mfg (001.S) h400 Johnson 
Av 397-1001 
F.aunert Jamee (Margaret) admn Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen 
Rd !Rt 3) Apt 2 
Enunert Sandra Mn educ aide Ea.st Elem Sch r8 Claypool Dr 
Elninert Wm E <Sandra S) dentist 206 S Main St Rm 105 h8 
Cla}'pOO) Dr 397-4335 
£aunett Dan Granre No 2607 402 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
£aunett Dan School Howard E Wacker Prln 108 Mansfield Av 
392-4451 
Enipire Tree Service (John R Cochran) 100 S Main St 397-1397 
Endsley Don C <Virginia T) exam State hl006 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-5478 
Endsley Frances aec Masonic Temple rRt 2 
Enget Eileen H {Wid Geo P) (The Accent House) hllOO N Mulberry 
St 397-8170 
Enget Wm H (Ethel R) retd h2 Upland Ter 393-1781 
Engle Mary A Mn waitreaa High Restr rFredericktown Oh 
Englebrecht Emma L CWid Theo) retd h706 E Burgess St 397-8999 
Enelebart Helen V Mrs probation ofcr County Juvenile Ct r210 
?dartin.b Rd 
English Metta~td r414 Wooster Rd 
Enos Henry bRear 305 Locust St 
Epler Miriam C Mn caah Walker's Shoe Store rRD 4 
Epstein Sam! {Anne W) retd h508 E Chestnut St 392-1621 
&iUitable Life Aaurance Society Of U S A Ralph Work.man Rep 118 
E Gambier St 397-6291 
Erick F.dw prin Fredericktown Local Sch.a rGrand Dr Fredericktown 
Oh 
Erin Robt L <Sharon A) meat ctr Big Bear b309 E Vine St 




























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Ttl lUJll 200-201 Newark Rd. 
88 
Erlanger Minna CWid Lothar) retd bl21 E Vine St 
Ernest See Also Earnest 
Ernsberger Ronald L fcty wkr Weyerbau.ser rl03 Ames St • 
Erskine Shuler H (Joanne) constn wkr h314 Sychar Rd agi.,. 
F.etep Harry B (Ruth El driver Columbus Cartage (Columbus OJ b3I 
Columbus Rd 
F.eterbrook Fred B (Hattie) retd hl06 Shirley Av 
Etier Fred L <Shirley D> pkr Chat Glass h705 E Gambier ~t 
Etier Shirley D Mrs nureea aide Mercy Hoep r705 E Gambier::. .... 
Eubank Dorothy M dietary supvr Ohio Eastern Star Home rN,,.. ... 
0 
Evangelista Mary Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe &: Son Agcy b50~-3.> 
Maplewood Av St 
Evans Beverly Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r305 Walnut 39?-866 
Evans Gene P (Beverly A) carrier P O h305 Walnut St 
Evans Howard E retd h307 Calhoun St 
Evaia Orval 0 (Mildred F) retd h54 Sychar Rd 
Evans Ray A <Beverly) slsmn Sears bl22 E Sugar St 39'1.323! 
Evans Stewart M (Genevieve C) retd h302 E High St 
Evener Ruth Mrs staff member New Hope Center r l.2067 Upper 
Gilcrest Rd Rd 
Everett Minnie tax preparation Nationwide Ins r8200 Newark. St 
Everett Oscar E (Harriett E) electn Gustav-Hinch Elec hll Pin~S.l686 
Everett Roger E (Carol) agt Nationwide Ins rLynn Road 
Everett Wilfred E assoc Gallogly Realty r8200 Newark Rd ~1296 
Everhart Charles L <Mazie M) retd hlS Spruce St 
Everhart Geo G retd h509 E Vine St ?113 
Evy's Beauty Salon (Mrs Evelyn B Kolz) 201 S Mulberry St ~:mi 
Ewalt Ada CWid R Rusaell) retd h519 E Gambier St . wn Oh 
Ewalt Jo Ann Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rFreden ckto 
Ewalt John fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r 408 Walnut St sgs.!661 
Ewalt John C (Ethel L) retd h200 Cosh octon Av 
Ewalt John W (Ann T) dentist 812 Coshocton Av h307 Teryl ~-
Ewalt Wm R slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury r Rt 1 Fredricktown 
0 $~ 
Ewart Isabelle CWid Fred> retd hl04 Kirk Av 397 
Ewart John hsekpr Bert W Ma.rtin Mem Hosp r302 N Main St 
Ewart Robt L (Stella R) supt County H wy Dept hl08 Park Rd 
397
-3671 
Ewart Roberta T studt rl08 Park Rd 
Ewera Eddie L (Linda) elk T&A Saveway h ws Newark Rd Rt 3 """8 
397-u• 
Ewera Ernest L USA r206 Sun.eet St 
Ewera Karl K hl04 Columbus Rd 
Ewers Olive G (Wid Lindle!' E> retd h206 Sunset St 
Ewers Patk J USN r2 Plaza Dr 
Ewera V Ruth Mrs r2 Plaza Dr 
~~ng Ltnda tchr rl04 E Lamartine St 




~~g Sa~ (Gale L) insp Chat Glass b717 N Sandusky St 
lllg Shirley h491,i, Columbus Rd 
Exc~e Club Charles Ferrie Pres 103 N Main St 
~au~n LOTZ REAL TY ~J.g;1 
~r.~ Ul 'l~ l ~ . . ... , & AUCTIONS ;;; .~ -~ ~ 
122 E. Vine St. Ttl. 392-9322 
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EXQUISITE ONE HOUR CLEANERS, R F S888er Manager, One 
Hour Dry Cleaning, Laundry Service, Shirts, Work Expertly 
Done, Cor Gay St And Howard St, Tel 392-1861 
Eyster Charlene M Mrs library aide Mulberry St Middle Sch rSOO E 
Pleasant St 
Eyster Dean E (Charlene M) distr Round Hill Farm Dairy hSOO E 
Pleasant St 393-1691 
Eyster Joseph D (Ruth G) planner Cooper Bessemer hlOlO N 
Mulberry St 397-0704 
Eyster Te.rry asst mgr L & K Royal Buffet rAsh St 
Eyster Viola Mrs retd h.207 E Burgess St 393-1471 
F & F Furniture (James Fawcett) 515 N Sandusky St 393-1071 
Fabric World Mrs Mary R Goodall Mgr yarns Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 397-2606 
Facemyer Hattie B (Wid Ernest J) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h305 
Sychar Rd 392-1711 
Facemyer Janice emp Loma Linda Foods rl7400 Paige Rd Rt 6 
Facemyer Kenneth emp Loma Linda Foods rl7400 Paige Rd Rt 6 
Facemyer Nancy K waitress Cozy Restr & Grill rGrandview Mobile 
Homes 
Flll:emyer Raymond L (Virginia) glass wkr Chat Glass h620 W 
Gambier St 397-2270 
Factor Beauty Shop (Mrs Naomi M Boyd) 240 Newark Rd 392-9836 
Fa~ John L (La Veta) supvr Chat Glass hl3 W Kester Dr 397-1416 
F8.U' John L (Linda L) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch hl3 Marma Dr 
397-3002 
Fair Lee C <Virginia R> acct Cooper Bessemer hl215 N Mulberry St 
392-1526 
Fair Maude E (Wid Charley E) retd h302 E Ohio Av 392-8196 
Fair Michl L studt rl215 N Mulberry St 
Fair Sheila L ina elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl215 N Mulberry 
St 
Fairall Ted R (Rose Ml retd hll7 Melick St 397~590 
Fairchild Alan K (Phyllis El phys 116 E Gambier h2 N Kester Dr 
397-2364 
Fairchild Alice emp Loma Linda Foods rl 7344 Paige Rd Rt 6 
Fairchild Larry E fcty wkr Craftsman Controls r429 Wooster Rd 
Fairchild Mabel L emp The Candle Shop r4 Vaughan Ct 
Fairchild Naomi dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home rFredericktown 
Oh 
Fairchild Patricia J ward sec Mercy Hosp r429 Wooster Rd Mt V Oh 
Fairchild Phyllis E ll\gr Tbe Candle Shop r2 Kester Dr 
Fairchild R Eug (Edith) insp Cooper Bessemer h429 Wooster Rd 
397-8380 
Fairchild Wm emp Loma Linda Foods rl 7344 Paige Rd Rt 6 
Faith lnc 224 S Main St 397 -9920 
Faith Lutheran Church Rev Roy E Godfrey Pastor 180 Mansfield Av 
393-3666 
Falkenstine Nancy A nurses aide Mercy Hosp rGambier Oh 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAI• 8ff1Cl: West SiM hblit Square AUTO BAMl: 203 S. Mul'9rry St. 
Walk-In and ~we-In Windows Rear Main Olhce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Fallis Harold E (Olga I) eng ConU Can h608 E Jliih St 397-7823 
Falter Celeste ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co ro Madiaoo Av 
Falter Cynthia L opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon r6 
Madison Av 
Falter Lawrence W (Nellie Rl slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury h910 
W High St 397~ 
Falter Phillip C CCeleeta A) carp State Hwy Dept h6 Madilon Av 
397-6261 
Family Barber Shop <Lloyd A Seymour And J Kenneth Reed) 219~ 
W High St 392-2991 
Fan Del Paul mgr Buckeye Mart 
Fannin Ronald D wkr Cooper Bessemer h507 E Chemiut St 397~16 
Fant Barbara J asst Book Mobile Pub Library r269 Amee St 
Fant Jane E page Mt Vernon Pub Library r269 Amee St 
Fant Paul B (Barbara J) prod control mn ConU Can h269 Ames St 
397.&65 
Fargrave Robt (Colonial Men's Shop) 
Farie Charles J retd h300 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 397-7093 
Farley Aletha M maid Mercy Hosp rll7 Columbus Rd 
Farley Danl L (Shirley Al prntr Mt Vernon NeW11 h6 Buena Vilta 
397-4621 
Farley J Lee <Patricia A> electn Pep Elec (Cols 0) hll8 N Mc Kenzie 
St 397~ 
Farley John E <Aletha Ml driver City Street Dept hll7 CoJUJllhua Rd 
397-4095 
397-3947 Farley Nellie h310 Calhoun St 
Farly D Sue Mrs emp Chat Gl888 h608 John.son Av 
Farmer Alison B (Wid Robt G) retd h21 Mansfield Av 392-6796 
Farmer Ernest P <Peggy A) capt City Fire Dept hlllS Northridge Dr 
392-6236 
Farmer Ethyel C (Wid Chaa R) hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt SlO 
397-8309 
Farmer Freda miasionary Weeleyan Meth Ch r204 E Parrott St 
Farmer Grace <Wid 0 Clarence) retd b204 E Parrott St 397-626l 
Farmer Juanita J <Wid R~ll) dietary wkr Ohio East.em Star Hollle 
hl55 Mansfield Av 397.2471 
Farmer Mattie E (Wid RuuellJ retd h534 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 397~12 
Farmer Peggy A Mrs elk City Income Tax Dept rll6 Northridge 
Farmer Sandra L laby tech Mercy Hosp r2 Oak Dr . 
Farmer Vernon L (Francia) mech Westenbarger & Son rl2 Brunswick 
Av 
Farnsworth Amanda N retd h9 Ames St 397-7471 
Farquhar Thelma G retd h58 Columbus Rd 397-6996 
Farr Larry D automotive mgr Montgomery Ward & Co 
rFredericktown Oh 
Farrell Oella E retd hl6 Miami St 397-6719 
Farren Gladys H <Wid Merle 0) hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 302 
397-6081 
Farria Bernard E (Edith El retd h709 E Chestnut St 397-6298 
Farria Irene R <Wid Lyle 8 ) caah Alcove Restr h703 E Vine St 
39z.5627 
Farrow Robt (Janice) alamn hl06 Greenway Dr (Rt •> 895-1256 
Farson Barb S eng elk Unit.eel Tel Co Of Ohio rCoahocton Rd Apt 1)4 
Farson Barbara S Mra snack bar wkr Bert W Martin Mem HOllP 
hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 4 39z.68Sl 
91 
FlllOll Charles fabrication asmblr Unibilt Overhead r11149 Liberty 
Chapel Rd 
Farukh Muhammad Z emp Cooper Be&aemer bl012 E Vine St 
Fllh-N·Aire Beauty Shop <Mn Eileen M Hatton) 78 Columbus Rd 
392-3881 
PABBION PAGE THE, Florence L Le"llria Preeident And 
Manlier, Name Brand Clothlna For Women F-turing 
Boutique Shopplna And Men'• Boutique Corner Aleo, Plaza 
Sboppbii Center, Tel 392-7966 
Fate Roser emp Loma Linda Food.a rBible College 
Fal!Cell Helena emp S & D Carry Out h515~ N Sandusky St 
Faulk Donald tchr Fredericktown Local Seba 
Faulkner Jerome P Jr (Goldie J) ctr P P G Inds h7 Rose Av 397-6810 
Faulkner John B (Laura H) retd h931 E Chestnut Blvd 397-4659 
Faulkner Louella D atudt r'1 Roee Av 
Faulkner Wayne J (Beatrice El glass wk.r p p G Inda hl06'h E Ohio 
Av 392-7251 
PallSIU&ht Doris tchr East Elem Sch rDanville Ob 
Fawcett C Dale <Marion L) retd h206 E Parrott St 397-8009 
Fawcett C Wm r83 Columbua Rd 
FaWQett Charles L <Donna L) d1r of matl management Mercy Hoep 
hl9 F.astmoor Dr 397-9499 
Fawcett Donald W <Velma P) mgr Elephant Lbr Store hl317 N 
Mulberry St 392-4417 
Faweett Dwight H (Shirley J ) conat.n wkr Gassaway (MFLD> h514 W 
Sugar St 397-0062 
Fawcett Earl S (Ruth E) aupvr Conti Can h225 Adamson St 397-4080 
Fawcett Harold retd r500 W Vine St 
Fa'lfl:ttt Harold C (Norma J ) mtcemn Chat Glass h912 E High St 
Fawcett James C (Ila Cl glaas wkr p p G Ind hlOOl W Gambier St 
397-9822 
Fawcett James H (Dortha E) (Fawcett Radio & Telev) h23 Spruce St 
Fawcett James S J r <Betty) b13 Marion St 
392-5976 
Fawcett James W (Betty L) (F & F Furn) b15 Marion St 
Fawcett Kevin atudt r116 Ringold St 
Fawcett Lloyd N <C Eileen) electn P P G Inda h83 Columbus Rd 
397-9642 
Fa111tett Louisa Mn x-ray aide Mercy Hoep rRt 1 
Fawcett Marion L Mrs ofc wkr City Lndry & Cina r206 Parrott St 
Fawcett Mary L chkr Big N h905 N Mulberry St 397•7408 
Fawcett Radio &: Televiaion (Jamee H Fawcett) 405 Newark Rd Rt 4 
392-5976 
Fawcett Richd N (Marcia Bl fcty wlu Mfld San (Perrysville) h206 
Walnut St 397-5769 
Fawcett Richd 0 (Janice M) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio hll7 
Amt11 St 397-2053 
Fawcett Thoa A (Neva M) retd h402 Sycbar Rd 392-5286 
Fayle Harriet A (Wid Stanley T) retd h223 E Burgess St 397-5l48 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 






Home of Ille 
Fair O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mounl \lernon 'i 
Oldul O.oler 
401 

































N. Wash1n1ton St 
Uhca. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9•ney Ro.cl S.nrw:• Tel 391 • .2095 
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Fearer Carma L Mrs noon moniter Mt Vernon High Sch rllO 
Oakway Dr 
Fearer Ronald L <Carma L) computer tech Mt Vernon News hllO 
Oakway Dr 397-71'.i 
Fearn Barrie Mrs dental hygienist Barth D Yost rMaosfield Rd Rt I 
Fearn Christine tchr Centerburg Local Schs rColumbus Oh 
Feasel John tchr Fredericktown Local Scha r91 College 
Feathers Jerry (Mary) emp Chat Glass b56~ Columbus Rd 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNOS. 
T 0 McCoy Manqer, Paul R Bunter Field AslifWll, D11t 
Spray Office Auiatant, Long Term Farm Loald. May Ile 
Paid In Full At Any Time, Credit Life Wu.ranee Avallablt. 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertilml 
Fenneman Helen B (Wid Harry) retd blOO E Gambier St Apt ~-
Ferenbaugh Christian G (Frances E) fabricator Cooper-Bessemer b229 
Newark Rd 
Ferenbaugh Joseph I (Marguerite M) retd h306 N Park St 397.aito 




Ferguson Bertha J (Wid David) hllO N Park St i)J• 
Ferguson C Lewis (Joyce L> supvr Conti Can h20 EmJilett Dr 397Mt 
Ferguson Charles D (Blanch E> serv eng Cooper Bessemer b206 E ''"" 
Sugar St 39'/-<N" 
Ferguson Charles R (Sharon J) emp Mfld Sanitary (Perrysville Oh)•""J 
h508'h E Hamtramck St 397.-
Ferguson E C (Elta) retd hl02 Walnut St 397·9+48 
Ferguson Joyce nunies aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r20 Emmett Dr 
Fergwion Loretto M (Wid Joeeph C) retd hlll E Hamtramck S~-624' 
Ferguson Robt H (Kath) retd h6 W Lamartine St 39Z-875l 
Ferrel See Also Ferrell 
Ferrel Cecil (Virginia L) retd h217 Coshocton Av 397...0!4 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 217 Coshocton Av h217 Coshoct.on~~l4 
Ferrell Farst jan Mercy Hoep rl7 Marion St 
Ferrell Robt _<Eliz M> lab Kit Mfg bl 7 Marion St 'P/·'#fl. 
~err~ll Ronnie R fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r113 E Vine St 
F:rr~e ~ndrew T rl8 Hilltop Dr ..,,,, .,41 
F rr~e harles A (Olga A> eng Conti Can hl8 Hilltop Dr .,.,,,,.,. 
err~e Charles F USA rl8 Hilltop Dr 
~:;;18 Lew~. J <Hazel H> fhshr Conti Can h813 Howard St 'P/"8956 
l>tairicia J Mrs <Marinello Beauty Salon ) rBx 284 Brinkhsven 
Fesler Michl F (Carolyn K> emp Danville Elec hl07 E Gambier St A•oA 
'Pl·"""' 
Fesler PauJ R <Co . kJ 
hSlS W ~rue J) mach opr North Am RocJ<well (Newar ,..,.,3 F h Gambier St 39'1·~" 
et era Mary barmaid Dutch's Place r55% Columbua Rd 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
26Salem b. 
24 HOUR NURSING URE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Fetttr Clarence E CMary El retd blOO Miller Av 397-8112 
Fetttrs F Wm (Bette J ) test aupvr Cooper Bessemer hlll Miller Av 
397-4302 
Fettia Carl W retd h800 E Gambier St 397-5«2 
Fetttow Preston S (Fran A) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h37 Eaatmoor 
~ 397~~ 
Fiant Carl mgr Borden Burger h706 W High St 397-2247 
Fickle Carole A al.awn Fuller Brush rll7 E Hamtramck St 
Fickle Dani atudt rll7 E Hamtramck St 
Fickle Gary studt rll7 E Hamtramck St 
Fickle Loyal B (F Lucille) retd bll7 E Hamtramck St 397-1953 
Fick.le Lucille Mn staff member New Hope Center rll7 E 
Hamtranclt St 
Fielda Arth emp Rosa Bros Salv8ie rRt l Marengo Oh 
Fielda Gene F (Beatrice P) (Genl Carpet Clns) h306 Greenwood Av 
397-4861 
Fielda Michl G off bearer p P O Ind r306 Greenwood Av 
Fielda Richd supvr Duke Oil rNewark Oh 
Finan Florence Mra tchr Danville Local Seba rRt 1 Danville 0 
~rhut Diatribution Co end Mt Vernon Av 
FINK'S DRUG STORE <C Norman Fink), Complete Dru& 
Servi<*, Toiletriee, Co.metic., Tobaccoe, Fountain. 
Newapapen, Boob, Ma1ulnee, 115-117 N Main St 
. (Fredericktown, 43019), Tel 694-6946 
Finley Eliz hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 5 392.6562 
Finnell Juanita Z (Wid Robt) b603 E Chestnut St 
Finnell Saundra rli03 E Chestnut St 
F'tre1tone Stores Bill Mc Coy Mgr tires Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
397-5601 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev William R O'Hara Putor, 
Church School 9:00 AM. Wonhip 10:06 AM, Sunday Eveninl 
7:30 PM, Wedneeday 7:15 PM. Church 303 S F.dsewood Rd 
(43050) Tel 392-8636, PanoD.a8e 405 E Vine St, Tel 393-2641 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Rev Willard A Guy Putor, Mn 
Jean Waddell Adm.ini.atratlve Secretary, Mn June SUDU11ert1 
M.l.niater Of Cb.Ntlan F.cluc, Church School 9:30 AM. 
Morninc Wonhip 10:45 AM. Sunday Eve CYF And Chi Rho 
8:30 PM, Cuba, Scouta, Youth Cboin, 110 E Vine St (43060), 
Tele <>mce 397-9103 And 392-S706, Basement Tel 397-8564 
Finl Chlll'Cb Of God Rev John J Bailey Pastor 10 Pine St 392-626l 
FIRST COLUMBUS CORP, Robert L Andorfer Manager, Stocka, 
Bond.a And Mutual Funda, Memben New York, American 
~ Mldweat Stock Exchanaee, 36 Public Square, Tel 393-
FlRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Rev Lawrence J 
Dunnewold Putor, Church School 11:00 AM, Morning 
Worahip 10:00 AM. 200 N Main St, Tel 393-1736, Panona1e 
815 E W1h St, Tel 392-7681 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowen . Wedding & funerol Arrongemenh 
Vermont Mopl• Condy - Crofts · Gitt ltemi 
Art1f1c1ol Flowen . Porty Supplies 6oskets 




















































The First-Knox National Bank 
.... '"*"'*i. Ont$. Main St. 
Of MOUNT YERNON 
"SINCE 1847' 
Tel. 397·63« 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VlNGS A LOAN ASSN W Kay Walker 
Pr.ident. J C Allerdinc Ellecutive Vice-Preeident AJid 
Secretary, Jamee A Beam Vic.Prelident. G W Bump111 
Treu~ntroller, Donald Vernon And Daniel C Clark 
AMI.taut Vic.Pree!dente- Mortcac• Loan Dept. Jamee Depoe. 
Ruth H ~- And C F Barre AMJ.etant Treuuren. Cor 8 
Main St And Gambier St, Tel 397~1 (See I.odes To 
Advertt.en) 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VlNGS A LOAN ASSN OF CENTERBURG, 
Lloyd W White Preetdent. Ralph M Oliver Vice-Preeident. B 
Leroy Bumpu.a Secretary-Treuurer And~ Oftlcer, 
John C Compton Aaai.tant Secretary, 5 E Main St. PO Bos 
278, Centerburc Ohio (43011), Tel 625-6392 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT 
VERNON THE 
WILUAM A STROUD 
PRESIDENT 




ROBERT B LANTZ 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT-
CASHIER 
ROBERT L JONES 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM D HORN 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT-EDP MANAGER 
BRUCE HITE 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
ROBERT W PAGE 
ASSISTANT CASHIER-
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
WILLIAM A WILLIAMS 
ASSISTANT MA.NAGER EDP 
FREDERICK T BALDESCllWILER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER-
MAIN OFFICE MA.NAGER 
llLLIAN C WCKM.A.N 
DEPOSIT OFFICER 
RICHARD H FORD 
DEPOSIT OFFICER 
PATRICIA A COCKRELL 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER 
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W McCOY 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT-
SENIOR LOAN OFFICER 
NEIL NEER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER. 
MANAGER INSTALLMENT LOANS 
CHARI.Es L KEU.Y 
LOAN OFFICER 
W DOUGLAS LEONARD 
LOAN OFFICER 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M•ll1trry St. Mt. Vernon, Ollio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. ClaJ'OR St.· Ctnterll1rc, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
«HOX COUNfY'S ,,NE Sr ,000 sro•u· 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE 
CONTD 
TRUST 
HERBERT L BELDEN 
VICE PRESIDENT· 
TRUST OFFICER 
PUBUC RELATIONS & MARKETING 
J CURTIS CREE 
MANAGER 
BANKAM:EIUCARD 
DWIGHT E HUNT 
MANAGER 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
ROBERT G PARKINSON 
MANAGER 
JOYCE E BALSLEY 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
DOROTHY M WORTMAN 
WORTHINGTON OFFICE MANAGER 
1 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 897-6344 
BRANCH OFFICE DIVISIONS 
CENTERBURG OFFICE 
RONALD E CAMPBELL 
MANAGER 
DANVILLE OFFICE 
JOSEPH F MICKLEY 
VICE PRESIDENT-MANAGER 
JOSEPH L HAUGER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
DAVID H CARTER 
VICE PRESIDENT-MANAGER 
WILLIAM L BEHEi ER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
COSHOCTON A VENUE OFFICE 
BERNARD R FRYE 
MANAGER 
. <See Inda To Advert:iMnJ) 
Pint Pre.byteri.an Church Of Mt Vernon Rev James D Sanko Pastor 
. 102 N Gay St 393-1326 
Ftnt Welleya.n Methodist Church Rev John W Van Ciae P811tor 103 
Madi.Ion St 392-0786 
~her Ella h4 E Cheetnut St Apt C 
Flab Alma retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
F~ F.dwin (Either E) emp Video Shop hll4 Roae Av 
Fiah Harry C retd hlO Emmett Dr 
Fiah Leroy R <Lena R) haekpr State ln9titute h200 ROiie Av 
Fiaher Clarence L <Mary B> retd h518 E Hamtramck. St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GBfEltAl-OAYTON-McClEARY JllES- KUfT IKAPPING 
103 I C11bier DElCO UTifllES 111111 
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Fiaher Doris E nurse Mercy H08p r4Y.a S Clinton St 
Fisher Marsha K nune Mercy H08p rFredericktown 0 
Fisher Robt V <Marjorie E> asmblr Natl Seating h232 Delano ~ 
Fisher Steph L (Doris E) pntr 4Y.a S Clinton St h4~ S Clint.on ~_,111 
Fitch Melodie J countrwn Swanaon's 1-Hour Clns rMt Vernon Bible 
. College . ~ 
Fithian Bruce D studt rl207 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Fithian Charles F driver Mc Farland Broe r7 North Gate Dr 
Fithian Edwin J (Minxie $) firuulcial mgr Cooper-Beaemer hWl7 ~ 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) Dr 
Fithian Eldora L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Northgale Dr 
Fithian Geo S (Eldora L) drftamn Cooper Bessemer h7 North 0:.
7916 
Fitz.gerald Edwina L librn Mt Vernon Pub Library h404~ N o;,~3S 
Main St Five Point Carry Out (Nina J And John A Boucher) 701 N 
391
•7711 
Flack Charline L ofc eec: Charles L Baldwin Agcy r706 CoshoctAID ~;SI 
Flack Marguerite emp Conti Can b706 Coshocton Av 391 
Flack Phillip A (Donna) emp County Dept hU6 E Burgess St 
391
.Sl6i 
Flack Sara J emp Edmont-Wilson r706 Coshocton Av 
Fladen Robt S (Norma M) phys Mt Vernon State Institute hS N !328 
Kester Dr 391· 
Flecknoe Mabel (Wid Geo C> retd b76 Sychar Rd M liCi 
Flecknoe Ronald J (Jane) cuatomer aerv Cooper-Bessemer h15 ~.JSS'l 
St 393.3591 
Fleeger Lloyd B formn P P G Inds b219 Ames St 9216 
Fleiger Lloyd B (Florence R) ctr Ppg Inds h308 KUnberly Av S9Z-
Flemmg Arth J (Pierina J) retd h720 Coshocton Av .()168 
Fleming Beesie M ~Wid Charles) retd b603 S Mc Kenzie St S97 ~ 
Flem~ Charles R (Macy J) fcty wkr Fi.sher Body (Mansfield 0) h -4600 
N Catherine St S97 7639 
Fleming Laura C (Wid Casto) retd h209 E CbMtnut St 397· 
Fleming Mary E retd r8 3d Av ?.9514 
Flelllln&' Mildred I emp Conti Can b208 Spruce St 39 
Flemina Terrence L <Janet A) buyer Conti Can h903 W High ~.8791 
Fle~rer Carias {Regina D) storerm wkr Cooper-Bessemer h16 p~2ll 
Fletcher Date D retd h116 Wooster Av 397$1 
Fletcher Dorothy M <Wid Stanley M) nune Ohlo Eutern Star Home! 
h609 E Chestnut St 397.16 
~etcher Garland emp Loma Linda Foods r802 N Nulberry .(J11l 
etcher H Encil <Mary E> retd h809 N Gay St S9'1 
Fletcher Kathryn A 
Fl tch r609 E Chestnut St -0382 
Fl:tch er ~~va B <Wid Curtia) retd h813 E Buraea St ~M37 
Fletch er t D (Grace E> retd h2 Elliott St 3 
B er Rotrer T (Shirley A) warden County Dog Shelter rRt 1 utler O 
Fletcher Roy J retd h707 W B 397-4442 
Flex-COta Co urgeaa St ..,,.,;:Jll 
<Harold C Reynolds) 8460 Blaclrjack Rd Rt 4 ~.,., 
things go -
be~th Co~~. !Iii 
Sprite - lob· Fania - frflCa 
SOiW. YiH St. Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
97 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIV CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 
INC, Q G Schneider Plant Man.aser, Dudley Crippen 
Penonnel Supervi8or, J M Oberl'leld Purchuing Agent, Weet 
End Of Maclieon St (480!50), Tel 397-0222 
fliag Richd h202 Norton St 
Flinn Nevin K (Joanne) formn United Tel Co Of Ohio rll950 Kenyon 
Rd 
F\orea Garry B <Nancy J) pharm Revco Diacount Drugs h318 
Vernedale Dr Apt 1 392-5766 
Flory Harvey E (Jean) (Allen & Flory) rRD 1 
FLOWER BASKET <Elizabeth A Harri.a) Flori.at., We Deliver, 
Vermont Maple Candy, Buketa, Gift Item.a, Artiftcial 
Flower., Party Suppll-, Crafts, 101 Coehocton Av (430GO) Tel 
892-88()8 {See Index To Advertben) 
Flowers Frank W (Anita A) (Flowers Funeral Home) h619 E High St 
393-2376 
Flowe1'9 Funeral Home (Frank W Flowers) 619 E High St 392-6956 
FIUCXlO Construction Inc Fred L Umbaugh Pres Sec-Treas Roger 
Yarmen V-~ 516 S Main St 393-2351 
F1uhart Phyllis A Mrs proof dept wkr Knox County Sav Bank r8076 
Frye Rd Rt 3 
Flynn Charles E <Barbara A) carp DaW80n Conatn (Danville) h306 N 
Divition St 397-4459 
Flynn Charlotte M retd h519 N Catherine St 397-1768 
Flynn Larry S (Christine Pl 888t mgr Sean h229 Delano St 397-7733 
Flynn Viola I nune's aide Mercy Hoep hl07 Oak St 397-0652 
Fogarty F.ether Mrs emp Mt Vernon Nazarene College hlOS Highland 
Dr 
Fogle Aden V (Ethel K) retd b802 W Gambier St 392-5781 
Fogle DoloMS E (Wid Donald B) ofc aec Cooper-Bessemer h5 
Eaatmoor Dr 393-3176 
Fogle Ralph 0 CM.arilyn L) cook. Kenyon College h9 Park Rd 
Follett Phillip <Bernardine L) pres Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventiata rCor Fairgrounds Rd 
Foote Florenoe F (Wid Darwin L} retd h.204 Vernedale Dr 397-0400 
Fortie. Frank S atudt r506 N Gay St 
Ford Barbara Mn dental hygienist John W Ewalt rPleaeant Valley 
Rd 
Ford Howard A (Ruth L) photo en.gr Contl Can hl03 Miller Av 
397-9458 
Ford Richd H depoeit ofcr First Knox Natl Bank r13000 Pleasant 
Valley Rd 
Foreman Emerson fcty wk.r Weyerhaeu.1er Co r116 Fairlfl'Ound Rd 
Fork.a Louiae hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 311 397-2036 
Forman Emerson fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co h15 Mt Vernon Av 
392-4631 
Fonnan Robt J (Jody L) formn Fingerhut Inc h922 W High St 
392-3346 
Forman Virginia Mn waitl'M8 Rendezvou.a Bar rl5 Mt Vernon Av 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llll• lfllC! West Sr• Mht *1 AU10 IANI: 203 S. lllll•lll St. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
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Forrest Leroy E retd hl04 S Sandusky St 397.9258 
Forsman Carrie (Wid Charles C) retd h200 N Gay St 
Fosnaught A Kathryn Mrs sec G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
Fosnaught Harold E (A Kathryn) pres G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
FOSNAUGHT THOMAS R (Anne W), Vice-Preeident-Treaaurer 
And Manager G R Smith & Co, Cor W Vine St And S 
Mulberry St (48060), Tel 397..0747, r Mlllat.one Lane, Tel 892-
4021 
Foss Rose hl006 Howard St 
Fossett.a Lawerence W (Brenda L) mldr Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 0) 
h621 N Sandusky St 
Foster Charles hl02 Cottage St 
Foster Dale E (Edith C) pres Foster's Prescription Pharmacy rl4 
Fairway La 
Foster Dennis E (Anne M) policemn City Police Dept b407 Braddock 
St 
Foster Edith C Mrs sec-treas Foster's Prescription Phann rl4 
Fairway La 
Foster Harry M (Lovella R) slsmn Rudin Co hlll4 E Vine St 
397--0403 
Foster Jean Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rManafield Rd Rt 2 
Foster John atndt Bonded Oil h204 W Curtis St 
Foster Leona M (Wid Charles T) retd h306'h W Curtis St 
Foster Sue med sec Mercy Hosp rl 7899 Coshocton Rd Rt 6 
Foster Thoe R tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown Oh 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, Dale E Foster 
Preeldent, F.dith C Foeter Secretary-Treaaurer, "Your 
Preecription Drualiat." 1 E Public Square (43050) Tela 392-
0911, Pre.crlption Dept 397-8831 
397-7913 
Fotomat Corp Nancy Julian Asst Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
397.2645 
Fouch David J (Nancy El appr Chat Glass h64'h Columbus Rd 
392-8496 
Fouch Donna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Four Square Church Rev Daland R Ohler Pastor 509 N Main St 
Fowler Carolyn Mrs retd h207 E Sugar St 
Fowler E M h510 Williama St 
Fowler Irene ofc sec Bowers Agcy rl Union St 
Fowler James driver Bd Of Educ r16467 Wooster Rd 
392-3701 
397-3287 
Fowler John C studt r203 Duke St 
Fowler John R (Eliz C) dentist 104 E High h203 Duke St 397-0305 
Fowler Joseph H (Irene G) custdn Joint Vocation Sch hl Union St 
397-7910 
Fowler Keith M tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 3 Colville Rd 
Fowler Oren (Thelma) ftr Columbia Gas rUtica O 
Fowler Robt E (Doris J ) insp Oenl Mtrs (Mansfield 0) h115 E 
Lamartine St 
.~.-111r- - ., ~ - ... - _, ... ' 
_ - ·· ce:nterb4! g·;·Fertilizer Service 
• BllKORBA<,Dfll\fl<' 11~11A< 1 1' A HI > 
E - • ~ TE~. G2S-68SO wing SI. , · 430 II 
INSURANCE 
11 $. W.lkrry SI. Tels 392-4766 aa• 392-6151 
99 
Fowler Sharyn L Mn elk Knox C.Ounty Auto Club rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Fowler Shirley babysitter h609~ S Main St 
Powis illbel M Mn (Elaine Shop) h713~ W High St 397-8270 
Fowls Kenneth (Ken'• West High Mkt) rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Fowls Shirley Mra nuraes aide Mercy Hoep rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
F01 Bryant Y (Sarah Al retd h910 Howard St 
Fox Cbarlea V (Linda L) laby tech C.Ontl Can h407 E Hamtramck St 
397-7458 
F01 Jame. H <Debra K) b6 S Gay St Apt 5 
F01 Mona fcty wkr Kit Mfa blOOO~ W Chestnut St 
F01 Richd <Sonia) etockmn Big Bear bll 7 Cassi! St 397-5710 
F01 Richd M (Paula J) ind eng Flexible (Loudonville Oh) h923 W 
High St 397-5710 
Fox Robt W <Loretta J) teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon 
hll2 N Catherine St 397-537 4 
F01 Virainia fcty wkr Chat Gla!lll h403b N Gay St 397-0395 
t'n.n'a Beauty Shop (Mrs Frances E Ayers) 401 N Mulberry St 
392-1136 
Franoea lrvin tchr West Sch r211 N Gay 
Francia 0$0 R (Virginia M) photo engr h31 W Kester Dr 397-0961 
Francia Ralph E (Mary E) ink matcher C.Ontl Can hl010 W Chestnut 
St 393-2266 
t'n.ncia VirJinia M Mrs nursing serv sec Mercy Hosp r31 Kester Dr 
Prank Alice L (Wid W Geo) retd r311 W Vine St 
t'n.nlt Elix Z Mra ofc aec Ohio C.Onference 7th Day Adventist rMorris 
St 
Frank Mary b:hr Amity Sch rDanville 0 
Frank Robt W mgr Beck's Point Dr Inn rHopewell Rd 
Frank Thoe <Brenda) instr Knox C.Ounty Joint Vocational Sch h205'h 
E Sugar St 
Frankel Frieda E (Wid Leo J) retd h604 W Vine St 392-7326 
fRANKuN UFE INSURANCE CO, Alan E McQuillf Di.strict 
Ma.nacer, Lite, Diaability And Tax Sheltered Savine• 
Procrama. 103 W Chestnut St (4305-0) Tel 39'7~. Ree Tel 
397-3619 
Frankovich Jamee customer serv mgr Wyerhaeuaer C.O h7 Stump St 
Lot 4 397-3524 
FTanltovich James J sls serv mgr Weyerhaeuser C.O rMagill Tra.iler 
Court 
Franka Joyce eet up wn Dannie'• Mobile Homes rFredrickt.own Oh 
FTan1ta Larry R mgr B F Goodrich St.ore rll950 Mc Manis Rd 
Ft'alU Alice Mn elawn Lawson's rRt 6 
Franz Clarence W retd h504 C.Ottage St 
Frani Jerry D (Deloris K) utility opr Unibilt Overhead h505 C.Ottage 
St 397-7564 
Franz Mary P <Wid Dwiaht C) retd hl07 Franklin St 397-4216 
Franz Ray N (Ruby L) retd hlllO N Mulberry St 397-6724 
Knox County Disposal Se_rvice 
R.,. id~ntial , CommNcial. County-Wide s ·enice 
It t O•k St. 
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DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
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Franz Raymond W (Mary E) electn 310 Chester St h310 Chester St 
397-1417 
Franz Terry L atudt r310 Che11ter St 
Frary Mary Mrs ofc eec United Methodi.at Ch rFrary Ct 
Frary Robt E (Mary E) (Frary Management Serv) rl902 New 
Gambier Rd 
FRARY ROBERT E MANAGEMENT SERVICE:i (Robert E Frary) 
Bualn- CoD.Sultant., Bookk-ping And Tuee, 118 E Hilb 
St (43050) Tel 397-2881 
Frary Sue A Mrs dietn Mercy Hosp r215 Pine St 
Frary Thoe E (Candy S) ala eng Essex Intl hl008 W Chestnut St 
897-2761 
Frary W Keith (Mary M) retd h2es Frary Ct 392-71i61 
Frary Wm K (Sue A ) exam Fed Home Loan Banlc Bel h215 Pine St 
392-2631 
Fra.eer See Also Fraz.er And Frazier 
Fra.eer Margaret Mrs monitor West Sch r901 W High 
Fraser T Ron emp Seven-Up r901 W High St 
Fraser T Ronald (Margt) CDeaigner Products) (Sunbury) h901 W High 
St 392-'351 
Frasher Elmer P (Laura L > formn State Hwy Dept h516 N Catherine 
St 392....SS 
Frashner Audrey M ofc wkr Cooper Beesemer h325 Wooeter Rd 
397-4270 
Fraunfelter Eva (Wid Ora D) retd hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 5 397-4471 
Fraunfelter Eva (Wid Ord D> retd h207~ W Gambier St 
Fravel James W <Eleanor A) retd h304 Ver nedale Dr Apt A 392-2776 
Frazee Bruce rl04 Madison St 
Frazee Cheryl h66 Columbus Rd 
Fraz.ee David (Esther) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co bl04 Madison St 
397-1877 
Frazee Ernest W (Virginia A ) bldg oontr 14 Cliff St hl4 Cliff St 
Fraz.ee Esther A Mrs nuniea aide Ohio Ea.stern Star Home rl04 
Madison St 
Frazee Francis W <Frances 8) jan Ohio Fuel Gu hlS Crestview Dr 
397-1857 
Frazee Margt E Mrs mgr Fabric World h30 Eastmoor Dr 397-7220 
Frazee Minnie (Country Kitchen) rRt S 
Frazee Nancy cook Ohio State Hoep h610'Aa E Gambier St 397-6484 
Frazee Stella aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r Rt 1 Gambier 0 
Frazer See Also Frazier And Fraser 
Frazier Alice cook Fredericktown Local Seba rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Fr~er Dale mtcemn Chat Glass Garage rDanville 0 
Frazier Dorothy food serv wkr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Frazier Merle meat mgr T & A Thrif-T-Mart h4 S Catherine St 
397-0666 
Fredenburg Joyce Mrs slawn Clothstree Dress Shop rlO Decatur Dr 
Fredenburg Kenneth A (Joyce) 8Cbeduler P P G lnd b lO Decatur Dr 
397-1099 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Olfice. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel 392-3851 Fredericktown Othce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Frederick Wm K (Debra E) hlO Miami St 397--t879 
FREDERICKTOWN SAND a. GRAVEL CO THE D L Tugend 
Manaier, Waterford Rd, PO Box 112, Fredericktown (43019), 
Tel &N-2098 
Freeman Alonzo D (Louiae G) lab P P G Inds h6 Newark Rd 397-0715 
Ftench Robt K Jr (Patricia S) emp Chat Glass h4S5 Y.a Wooeter Rd 
Frere Kathleen J Mrs tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r8 Marma Dr 
Frere Raymond E (Kath J ) ctr P P G Inds h8 Marma Dr 397-5296 
Frey See Abo Fry And Frye 
Frey Dale H CM Marie) retd h911 Howard St 397-9814 
Frey Delores A Mrs food eerv wkr Mercy Hosp rRt 3 Cardington Oh 
Frey Uoyd M (Margt L) driller Gary Hall Drilling h122 Morris Av 
397-5816 
Frey Or!ey (Marian) dep County Sheriff rDanville 0 
Fribley Jack M (Jean Ll alamn Natl Biscuit h402 N Main St 392-3811 
Fribley Jean Mn exec dir Knox County Mental Health Assn r402 N 
Main St 
Fribley Palk T <Marcia) electn Commins Elec h406 E Hamtramck St 
397-2322 
Fridline Clarence retd r702 N Mulberry St 
Fridline David R (Nancy J) USN r702 N Mulberry St 
Fridline Helen r702 N Mulberry St 
~edi. Francia L trustee Clinton Twp rll Crestview Dr 
Friedli Craig A ltudt rll Crestview Dr 
Friedli Francia L dir electronic controls Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Crestview Dr 
Friedly Suzanne S (Wid Paul 0 ) retd b607 N Gay St 
~edman Louise (Wid Nathan) b717 N Sandu.aky St 





~~ Loia dietary sec Mercy Hoep r802 W Burgess St 
Frit.i Wallace G (Loia E) mgr Hopkin.a Mu.a h802 W Burgess St 
393-3621 
Ftonce Cbalmer (Grace Al pramn Conti Can hll5 E Curtis St 
392-4376 
Fronce Harry J <Marguerite M> security guard Kilgore h321 N 
Norton St 392-3431 
FTI.t Allie M Mn dep elk County Treas rBladensbu.rg 0 
Fl'Olt Betty J rl05 S Gay St Apt 4 
397-7110 
Fto1t Donna J elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rNelson Dr 
Fro.t Elmer glass wkr P P G Ind h605 N Mulberry St 
Fro.t Francia A (Ethel) jan State Ina b401 Crystal Av 
FTI.l G Grace (Wid W Clifford) retd bll E Parrott St 397-0331 
Fro.t Geo F (Dorothy E) fcty wkr Chat Glass h701 Broadway 
Froat Gordon L (Patricia A) millwright P P G lnds h7 Nuce Rd 
397--t364 
Fl'Olt Jame. mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 6 
Frc.t Jane nunea aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Fl'Oet Kenneth E (Bernice Ml glaaa wkr Chat Olasa h527 E Gambier 
St Apt 3 397-0604 
J lckcm11 cm ~ (je11ercJ Sfo1v.• 
(Ht.•lfS t.NO '"TRICIA ACKfllMAI" 
Uaed furniture • Antiquea • Diahea 
L 57 Columbus ROid 
TEL. 3 9 2·601 l 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391-1611 
102 
Froet Larry installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl4224 Beckley Rd 
Froet Maxine Mrs multi-media aides Pleasant Middle High &:h rll8 
Miller Av 
Froet Milan h205 S Jeffe1"80n St 
Froet Nelson L (Wilma M) (Knox County Roofing) h411 Johnson Av 
392-6297 
Frost Nicholas R <Margt I) pkr Chat Glass h700 E Gambier St 
397-9256 
Froet Norland P (Maxine R) glass wkr P P G Inds h118 Miller Av 
397·1619 
Froet Rebecca L n>o5 N Mulberry St 
Froet Robt Jr <Nancy K) glue wkr P P G Ind h701 W Burgees St 
392-1891 
Frost Ronald F (Helen I) lab P P G Ind hDelaware Av 397-9640 
Froet Wm F r701 Broadway 
Fry See Also Frye And Frey 
Fry Bernice retd h200 W Gambier St 
Fry Carrie emp A M G Industries h717 N Sandusky St 
Fry Charles R (Zelma) retd h204 Calhoun St 
Fry Clara M asst elk City Water Dept rFredricktown 0 




Fry Earl E tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl201 W Cheetnut St 
Fry Francia H (Zella M) retd h(()() N Sandusky St 397-7481 
Fry Milton L (Patsy) appliance servmn-a Ohio Power rBox 23 
Martinsburg 0 
Fry Robt E (Verna L) mail elk Contl Can h506 E Burgess St 392-9181 
Fry Rusaell W (Verna E) retd h2Q3 Walnut St 397-0413 
Fry Wayne H <Wanda I) driver Crowley Moving & Stge h725 E Vine 
St 
Frye See Also Fry And Frey 
Frye Adele A Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery h303 Kimberly Av 
397-98« 
Frye Alice Mrs h22 Florence St Rt 5 397-8786 
Frye Bernard R (Bettye J ) br mgr First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt 
Vernon hll Mc Gibney Rd 393-1881 
Frye Bettye J Mrs elk Mt Vernon High Sch rll Mc Gibney Rd 
Frye Carol K opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h617 E Gambier St 397-3971 
Frye Carrol R (Nina E) carp Steward Constn (Marion 0) h807'n W 
Vine St 397-1300 
Frye Donald H (Mary M) mgr Delivery Serv Inc h8452 Blackjack Rd 
Rt 4 393-3351 
Frye Everett C <Vera W> retd h3 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-6376 
Frye Floyd H (Miriam L) hl03 Chester St 
Frye Gene R (Gracie) mgr Red Head Serv Sta hl2 N Main St 
392-1936 
Frye Iva D <Wid Alva L) retd h663 N Sandusky St 397-5578 
Frye Janet r311 Chester St 
Frye Janet E Mrs h309 Sunaet St 
Frye Jeeee R retd r405 E Ohio Av 
397-9301 
C~~~~i~~~.t~::RI~ 
l•mps & Sh•dts 
Die N. 11111 St.. Ill. VtrlOI. Olli• ks . Ttl 392-0151. I• Tel. m 1511 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly hderol lond lonk Assouohon of Ml Vernon 
Crtd11 lift l11Su11n11 Avo1l1ble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
103 
Frye Jill Mn Ult cash City Loan & Sav rll6 S Catherine St 
l'l)'t Kenneth E <Marie H) retd M2 Sychar Rd 392-6376 
Frye Kenneth R (Luella A) retd h90 Quarry St (Rt 3) 397-4609 
f?Jt Lula C CWid R M) retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Apt 212 397-3241 
f?Jt Martha T ofc wlu Mt Vernon Cablevision h209 N Mulberry St 
397-6308 
f?Jt Peter A <Karen L) aerv tech C A T V Mt Vernon Cablevision 
h2 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-8822 
Frye Randall D driver Delivery Serv r8452 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
F?Jt Roger fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r9020 Kinney Rd 
Frye Rupert S (Joan L) custdn West Sch h120 Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 
397-8423 
Fryoe Steven C (Cecile R) insp Foote Fdry <Fredericktown) h8031n W 
Vine St 397 -9042 
Flldia Ethelyn C (Wid Saml J) pree.eec>treas Worley'a Inc hlOS 
Vemedale Dr 393-1826 
Fucha John D alamn Worley'• Inc rColumbus 0 
Fuller Arth R (Rita C) tcbr Mt Vernon Academy h8 Willow 
E1tension 393-3301 
Fuller Beverly Mrs educ aide West Sch r912 S Division St 
Fuller Marvin ofc wkr P P G Ind h912 S Division St Apt D 
Fullerton Niel J (Betty L) aupvr Cooper-Bessemer h7 Mc Gibney Rd 
Nintr Eug K (Mona R) alitt.ermn Conti Can hl07 E Ohio Av 
397-0620 
Fllliner Karl-Anna R elk Rudin'a r107 E Ohio Av 
Fulton Corilda hC.OShocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 314 397-6310 
Fulton Geo F (Karen A) tchr Bi@' Walnut High Sch (Sunbury 0) h757 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-9769 
Fulton Jean L <Wid Robt L) tchr Highland ~h Sch h1204 W 
Cbeetnut St 397-5104 
Fluik JIJDel C <Pansy M) plmb Newark A F B (Newark) h16 Beech 
St 397-1129 
Fuqua Linda C x-ray tech Mercy Hosp rSOO Cottage Av Apt B 
Punu. Wm W radio elk County Sheriff rPaynes Esta 
fyjfee Corporation 210 N Main St 
))qua Linda h300 Cottage St Apt B 
G A C FINANCE CORP 
D L HUNTINGTON 
MANAGER 
LOANS FROM S25 TO •10,000.00 
U W OHIO AV (430GO) 
TELEPHONE 397.7023 
Gabbert Gale L Rev stewardship sec Ohio Conference 7th Day 
Adventist r8 Old Orchard Dr 
Old.d Mary W elk Ohio Power rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Gadd S Irene Mrs ofc sec R H Hoecker rll07 W Vine St . 
Gadd Wesley M (S Irene) quality controlmn Flexible (Londonville) 
986 hll07 W Vine St 397-7 
-~!'.~'!~·.~· 
Tel. 392·9111 
e11,.1 11. q11lleltt,. 
Insurance Agency 

























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 




Gaddie Allan R (Nancy J) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h301 Mansfield 
Av <Rt 2) 397-5312 
Gaddie John G elk Brining News rll7 E Lamartine St 
Gaddie Sherman A r702 E Chestnut St 
Gagen Dolores N Mrs ofc wkr U S D A Stabilization & CoD.Rrvation 
Serv r204 E High St 
Gagen John P (Dolores N) real est appraiser 204 E High St h204 E 
High St 392-3771 
Gagen Mary M studt r204 E High St 
Gaines Beulah M (Wid Charles C) retd hll3Y.. E Hamtramck St 
397~ 
Gaines Kenneth elk Bruce's Brew & Bottle rOa.k St 
Gaines Kenneth W (A Lucille) (Gaines Orchids) h4 Greer St 
Gaines Mary Mrs retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 1 
Gaines Orchids (Kenneth W Gaines) 4 Greer St 
Gaines Produce Co (Ronald T Gaines) 311 S Mechanic St 
Gaines Ronald T (Gaines Produce) h311 Y.. S Mechanic St 






Galante Lewis E <Maria E> bua affairs dir Supt Of Seba h34 W 
Kester Dr 392-9021 
Galbraith Debra A tchr East Knox Local Seba nu Columbus Rd 
Galbraith Ruth I Mrs cook Mercy H08p h64 Columbwi Rd 392-2783 
Gallagher Charles N (Mary A) opr City Sewer Dept h302'h Walnut 
St 397-4074 
Gallagher Charles N (Nancy) mill opr Foote Elev (Fredricktown Oh) 
h515 W Sugar St 
Gallagher Dean R (Opal B) tchr h304 N Norton St 
397-3225 
Gallagher Joan customer eervwn Sears rFredericktown Rd 
Gallagher Leona H (Wid Ralph R) hl04 Pittsburgh Av 
Gallagher Lucindi L r204 Shirley Av Apt D 
Gallagher Ralph R (Cherrie L) tank opr Chat Gl .. h708 Charles St 
397-0788 
Gallagher Thos (Cindi) alamn Lucas Appliance & TV h204 Shirley Av 
Apt D 
Galleher Carl H (Elva P) (Carl H Galleher Ina Agcy) hl6 Hilltop Dr 
397.7552 
GAU.EHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY (Carl H Galleher), 
Arent For Nationwide Inaurance Co, Auto, Life, Fire, 
Accldent And Health, Home Ownen And Mutual Fund.I, 20 
E Hirh St, Tel 892-9111, Re. Tel 89'7·7662 (See Index To 
Advertlaerw) 
Galleher Wayne A (Ethel El retd hl2 Sychar Rd 
Gallogly Building 118 E High St 
392-1036 
Gallogly Jerry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r209 E Pleasant 
Gallogly Marvin M <Vivian R> (Gallogly Realty) h106 W Lamartine St 
397-3576 
GALLOGLY MARVIN M REALTOR <Marvin M Gall<>ely), 
"lnterrity In Real E.tate," ReGdential, Farma, Commercial, 
118 E Bish St C430!50) Tel 392-2986, Re. Tel 897-3576 
Gallogly Peggy A Mrs h600 N Catherine St Apt D 397-2016 
Gallogly Sharon S nunee aide Mercy Hosp rl05 W Lamartine St 
Gallogly Vivian admitting elk Mercy Hosp rl05 W Lamartine 
Galloway Harvey S Rev (Clara) retd h322 Teryl Dr 397-6003 
Gallwitz Wayne E <Karen L) ctr P p G Inds h805 W Sugar St 
Galyon Raymond (Hazel) retd h507 N Jefferson St 
397-6774 
397-0718 
l(ction LOTZ REAL TY~~ 
IB & AUCTIONS ~: . ~~ . 
122 E. Vi111 St. T ti. 392-9322 
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Gamber Marjorie E CWid Gerald) retd h7 Stump St Lot 6 
Gt.mble Cbarlea emp ConU Can r204 Greenwood Av 
397-6392 
Gamble Cbarlea D (Kathy E) emp Nestles (Sundbury 0) bl212 S 
Main St 397-7470 
Gtmble Dorb CWid Arth) h229 Crystal Av 397-7127 
Gt.mble Gary L serv mgr B F Goodrich Store rl5071 Murray Rd 
Gamble Gloria Mrs ofc sec Bartela-Parriah ASS« rMurray Rd 
Gamble Marty organist First Congregational Ch r204 Greenwood Av 
Gtmbie Paul D macb Cooper-Beaeemer h606 W Sugar St 
Gemble Robt H <Martha J) supvr Peabody Galion (Galion 0 ) h204 
Greenwood Av 393-3256 
Gamble Ruth L CWid Harry W) retd hl05 N Jefferson St 392-1266 
Gl!ltt Jerry h208 Cryatal Av 397-5853 
Gaatt Ji.in <Margery) mecb Mt Vernon Volkswagen rGambier 0 Box 
389 
Gantt Lloyd W <Emma L) electn Contl Can bl02 Madi.son St 
Gaatt MaJit Mrs llliT Steppe's Beauty Salon r14358 Beckley Rd 
Garber Francs E Mrs nurae Ohio Eaatern Star Home r400 E 
Cbeetnut St 
Garber Micbl M <Frances E) retd MOO E Chestnut St 
Gan:ia Emelia 0 Mrs retd rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
397-1202 
~er I.urie cllt Round Hill Farm Dairy rFredericktown Oh 
Cardine Francia M <Laura 8) aaat plant acct Contl Can h214 E 
Pleaaant St 397-8770 
Ganiini Kathryn emp Guardian Angel Home (Columbus Oh) r214 E 
Pl-.ant St 
Gardner Arnold L <Lenore) retd h3 Upland Ter 397-6664 
Gildner Arth F retd b308 Locust St 397-8923 
Gildner Cheryl L nu~ aide Mercy Hoep rRt 2 Johnstown Oh Box 
112 
Gildner Dale R (Maxine H) emp Anheuser Busch (Columbus 0 ) hlOl 
Marii. Dr 397-5615 
Gardner Dewey <Annie M) retd h609 W Gambier St 397..0019 
Gardner Eug L emp Dairy Bar H Chesterville h206 N Park St 
glldner Freida M (Wad John F) h127 Martinsburg Rd 
397-3171 
392-7681 
ll'dner Gary atndt Bonded Oil r701 W Sugar St 
Gardner Glenna bkpr Appliance Repr Center rRt 2 Johnstown Oh 
Gardner Harley retd r713 Coshocton Av 
Gardner laabel V CWid Austin A) retd h212 E Sugar St 397-7534 
Gardner John F Jr dilpr Pioneer Moving & Stge (MFLD> rl27 
Martin.burg Rd 
Gardner J01epb M (Mary C) linemn Ohio Power rBox 361 Danville O 
Gardner Larry D (Gardner's Sewing Center) h713 Coehocton Av 
397-5037 
C&rdner T Randall mtce Ohio Eastern Star Home rl2980 Vincent Rd 
Gardner Terry M emp Contl Can rlOl Marita Dr 
Gardner Thoe (North End Certified Serv) rRt 2 Bellville Ob 
Gardner Timothy 0 atudt rl27 Martinsburg Rd 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
Ml.I• OfllCl Wtit Sia PMhc s.i. AUTO IANl: 283 s. llul•rry $1. 
Wilk-I• aM •111-11 Wuitows lu1 lla11 Dfhce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Gardner's Sewing Center (Larry D Gardner) 225 S Main St 39'Uli 
Garlinger Robt retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Garoutte Virginia A retd h404 N Gay St 
Garrad Dale C (Mae Fl lab Kit Mfg h502 N Mulberry St 
Garretson Bob emp A M G lndustriee rGambier Oh 
Garrison &lna (Wid Wm) emp Sean h306 N Mc Ke!We St 
Gareee Bernice Mn tchr Hiawatha Sch rSouthridge Dr Coll 
Garsee Jarrell (Bernice) dir etudt services Mt Vernon Nazarene Ii' 
rSouthridge Dr 
Garver Phillip G (Betty Sl tchr Mt Vernon Academy hlO Old 392-42ll 
Orchard Dr 
Garverich Denise B studt r712 N Main St . 
Garverick Donis <Frances P) pbotog 120 E High St b712 N MaiD .... ,. 
St 397~ 
Garverick Donis A Jr laby tech Donia A Garverick r712 N ~St 
Garverick Frances P Mn recpt Donis A Garverick r712 N MlliD in 
Garvie Donald L <Patricia Al dir of instruction Supt Of Schs bro5 
E Vine St 
Garvick Patricia A emp Ohio Power h940 E High St S 
Garzieri E Gregory dietary wkr Mercy Hoep r708 E Chestnut ~..QBSI 
Garzieri Joseph M h407 N Mulberry St . l 
Garzieri Kath M <Wid Ernest H> ofc eec Kenyon College (Gan>b~ll0'2 
h708 E Chestnut St . ester 
Gaetm James E <Norma J ) prin Mt Vernon High Sch hll W K _,-3962 
Dr ~· 
Gastin Norma J Mn elk Med Arts Pharm rll Kester Dr 
Gatchell Florence R Mrs (Gatchell's Furn) r308 Kimberly Av 
Gatchell Harry F (Jessie El slsmn Ralph Gatchell'& Furn & Appl 7396 
hl06 N &igewood Rd 397· 
GATCHELL'S FURNITURE (Florence Gatchell), Complete Une 
Of Furniture, 120 W Hieb St <•8060>. Tel 392-58156 397_.752 
Gates Irene retd h801 '12 N Mulberry St 
Gatten Jim emp Loma Linda Foods rC-11 Sanatorium Rd 
Gatten Lucia M cafeteria wk.r Mercy Hosp rS09 W Pleasant St 
Gault Dani Rev pastor Central Cb Of Christ rRt 5 
Gault Florence G Mrs dep County Recorder rMansfield Rd Rt 1 9243 
Gaumer Aurice P <Wid Paul S) retd MOS N Mulberry St 397· 
Gaumer Jeff studt r210 Miller Av 
Gaumer L~oyd E (Otie Ll fcty wkr Conti Can h26 Hilltop Dr . 397~ 
Gaumer Richd L (Connie L) driver Knox Country Buckeye Chip Oil_, 
h717 E Vina !::>t 397-7w• 
Gaumer Stepb R (Janet P) electn H p M (Mt Gilead) b902 W 
Burgees St 397-9423 
Gaumer Willard R (Jeanne Ml mtoemn Cooper Bessemer b210 Miller 
Av 392-7051 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. Rev Wm M 
Miller Pastor, Rev Robin K Clark Aaaoclate Paator, Mn 
Paul Mumper Secretary, Wonhip 8:80 AM And 10'46 A)I, 
Church School 9:80 AM. 18 N Gay St (~) Tel 39~ 
Panona1e Tel ~ Aaoc Paetor Tel 393-1801, ChUJ'Cb 
Baaement Tel 897-3469 
Gaylord Cleo A (Wid Paul Al retd h704 E Gambier St 59z.743'7 
Gear Jerry P landscaper Mt Vernon Nunery rl03 Marita Dr 
Gear Paul E Rev <Wanda El pastor Christian & Misllfonary Alliance 
Ch hlOS Marita Dr 397-64'8 
Gehre11 Bina J t.chr Bd Of Educ <Dayton Ol r607 E High St 
.......... 
•~~·.~f!l~lc~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
....... ,, ... Hos pitalization 
19 N. Main hi. 392-4126 
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Gehrea Freeman A (Mary W) dept sls mgr Cooper Bessemer h607 E 
ffi&h St 392-3216 
Gehnia Hewitt C lab Coca Cola Bottling n;o., E High St 
Gehrea Mary Mn tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rii07 E High St 
Geiger Charles J (Eva M) watchmn P P G Inds b216 Pittsburgh Av 
397-8082 
Geiger Charles L fcty wkr Kit Mfg r216 Pittsburgh Av 
Geiger Gladys I (Wid John D) retd h404 E Vine St 397-9882 
Geihl Bruce (Dawn) emp Radio Shack (MFLD) b219~ E Parrott St 
397-3252 
Geller Russell E (Olive S> photo engr Contl Can hlOS Greenway Dr 
(Rt 4) 393-3546 
Gelaanliter Bldg 3~ E Vine St 
Gelaanliter Geo S (Ruth E) chairmn bd Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 
h517 E Gambier St 392-6661 
General Carpet Cleaners (Gene F Fields) 306 Greenwood Av 397-4861 
Genre Derwin W (Marjorie I) firefighter City Fire Dept h201 E 
Burgees St 392-4031 
Genre Eliz M (Wid T T) retd hll4 E Hamtramck St 393-3751 
Genre Marjorie I elk Pub Library r201 E Burgess 
Gentry Virginia F (Wid Thurston G) smstrs h406 N Park St 397-0817 
George Albert C (Esther V) mach Cooper Bessemer h300 S Rogers St 
397-4025 
George Blanche E elk-treas Clinton Twp h519 Braddock St 392-2966 
George Charles F (Betty L) in.sp Chat Glass rlO 3d Av 397-5031 
George Dorothea M ofc sec First Columbwi Corp rllO Roee Av 
George Eleanor M Mrs v-pree The J S Ringwalt Co r404 N 
Catherine 
George Eva A (Wid Alva W) retd b31 Mansfield Av 392-0636 
George Gregg L <Evelyn) ctr P P G Ind h524 Braddock St 392-4071 
George Helen L (Wid Harold E) retd hl09 Ringold St 397-1359 
George Kenneth mech Goodyear Serv St.ore h7 Stump St Lot 22 
George Larry M (Nancy L) (Larry's Body Shop) rDanville Oh 
George Lee A 11111t recpt Hillside Vet Clinic rl Pine St 
George Leona nun. aide Roee Garden Nursing Home rHoward Oh 
George Lester C (Jean) electn Genl Mtrs (Mansfield O> hl Pine St 
397-6178 
George Winfield S (Eleanor M) constn wkr Lybargers Constn h404 N 
Catherine St 392-2307 
George's Driv~ln Delicateaaen (Geo W Grubaugh) 808 Harcourt Rd 
Gerald Gary studt rll2 Newark Rd 
Gerard See Al&o Gerrard 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia M) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hll2 Newark 
Rd 397.9953 
Gerard Leon R (Alice L) retd h303 Ridgewood Av 397-1534 
Gerberick Jeffrey tchr Danville Local Seba rBelleville Ob 
Gerhart Merle P (Edna E) carp M06Ser Coo.atn bll Grange Av (Rt 2) 
397-6708 
Gerrard See Also Gerard 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 






Home of the 
Fo1r Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon ·s 
Oldest Dealer 
401 




































N. Washin&ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUA RE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency R<Nld S.rvrce Tel 397-2095 
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Gerrard Richd retd hl05 E Lamartine St 397-1276 
Gesaling Jeasie M (Wid Charlea B) retd h306 N Harriaon St 397-6227 
Giaugue Joyce Mrs tchr Eaat Elem Sch rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Giauque Charles elk County Bd Of Educ 
Giauque Charles A supt County &! Of Educ rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Gibbs Dean D (Helen M> genl mgr Weyerhaueser Co h8 S Concord St 
Gibson Bobby C (Bonnie J) ctr P P G Inds h7 Delano St 
Gibson Diane E Mrs ofc sec Jamea R Mc Cann rUtica Oh 
39z.o621 
392-5646 
Gibeon James tcbr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rl5918 W~r 
Rd 
Gibeon James K <Linda W) child study center dir Bd Of FAuc bllS E 
Hamtramck St 397~ 
Gibeon Olive (Wid Clifford) retd r23 Fearn Av 397-9648 
Gibeon Randy A stockmn I G A h613 E Gambier St 
Gibson Wm C (Joanne I) mgr City Loan & Sav Co h613 E Gambier 
St 397-726' 
Giehl Carl E (Naomi I) h302 Vernon View Dr 397~268 
Giftln Jamea A <Regina M) drft.amn Cooper Beseemer h405 E High St 
397.()569 
Giftln James C <Florence E> retd hllOO W Chestnut St 397-4843 
Giffin John L (Carole L) receiving elk Sears h 19 Elizabeth St 397-0171 
Giffln Robt T c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rlOS Monroe St 
Rear 
Gifford Fred emp Loma Linda Foods rRt 1 Marengo Oh 
Gifford Fred <Betty R> retd MOS Sychar Rd 
Gilchrist Thoe V retd h210~ W Gambier St 
397-0945 
Gilchrist Wesley W drftamn Cooper Besaemer h210 W Gambier St 
397.5f!h7 
Gill Aileen B (Wid Chas H> retd h106 E Curtia St 393-3366 
Gill Steph K (Aileen B) atudt rl06 E Curtis St 
Gillengham W L dep County Jail r310 Verndale 
Gillespie Arnold E Jr (Vicky) fcty wkr Chat Glaas hl02~ Prospect St 
Gillespie David H (Eileen M) formn City Parka Dept h818 W 
Gambier St 392-5671 
Gillespie David S (Barbara A) prs opr West.inghse (MFLD) h400 S 
Jefferson St 397.2857 
Gilleepie Virginia M (Wid Arnold E) h82 Columbus Rd 
Gilley Ruth E libm Mt Vernon Nazarene Coll~ h2 Dixie Dr (Rt •> 
397-6706 
G~l~land Shirley S Mrs dietary elk Mercy Hosp r1204 E Chestnut St 
Gilliland Thos E Jr (Shirley S) eng P p G Inds h1204 E Chestnut St 
392-9521 
Gillingham Jeoe Mrs med eec Mercy Hosp r310 Vernedale Dr Apt C 
Gillingham Weldon L (Jene W) mach Chat Gla8e h310 Vemedale Dr 
Apt 0 397-3706 
Gillooley James R elk C8t0-B&O R R h20 Dillie Dr (Rt 4) 397-9659 
Gillooley Richd F ctr P P G Inds r20 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tt l. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN a nd GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26$1lt111 b. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
109 
Gilmore Joeeph coremkr Foote Fdry (Fredericktown OJ r201 Walnut 
St 
Gilmore Pamela hCosbocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 2 397-1604 
Gilt Lawrence C glass wk.r Chat Glallll h305 N Norton St 397-0956 
Gilt Paul R alamn Grit Magazine r305 N Norton St 
Githent Paul E mach Chat Glaaa hll2 Cassil St 397-3778 
Githena Thomas wlcir burner Unibilt Overhead r404 N Mulberry St 
Given See Alao Givens 
Given Evelyn M Mrs ofc eec County Bd Of &iuc rlO W Burgess St 
Given Jack M (Evelyn M) alamn Seara hlO W Burgees St 397-5068 
Given K M atudt rlO W Burg- St 
Gi'ltll Michl R USAF r10 W Burgeee St 
Givena Charlet A ada R) ala rep Contl Can h709 E High St 397-0128 
Givena Paul R (Opal L) retd hl3 North Gate Dr 397-8231 
Glackin Margt F (Wid John T) retd h304 Hillcrest Dr 392-0656 
Gladwell Jerry W (Joyce 8) fcty wkr Foote Fdry (Fredricktown Oh) 
h008 Delano St 
Glancy Jack atudt r501 N Mulberry St 
Glancy Larry <Barbara A) b501 N Mulberry St 397-2002 
Glancy Ron E h7 Stump St Lot 3 
Glancy Roxanna M emp Tbem-0-Dice (MFLD) r705 W Chestnut St 
Glancy Wilma M <Wid Hany A) retd h407 N Division St 
Glaze Joeeph E <Delores) therapist Mercy Hoep h905 W High St 
397-8596 
Gleuon AIJ:e lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns rAmity 0 
Oleuon Travis D (Thelma A) retd h303 N Norton St 392-6341 
Gleeeon Carroll E <Donna Cl journeymn Cooper-~mer h602 E 
Ohio Av 397-5230 
Gleeeon Virgil B retd h605 E Vine St 397-1576 
Gleim Glenn F Rev <Donna Ml pa.at.or Elmwood Church Of Christ b26 
Delano St 397-0838 
Gllbert Elaine Mrs elk Med Art Phann roo6 E Gambier St 
Giibert Gerard V <Marie J) retd h659 Howard St 397-1851 
Glibert Maurice P (Elaine) fonnn p p G Inds h606 E Gambier St 
392-8001 
Glockner Wm T (Margt A) contr h504 E Vine St 397-9220 
Ol'*tr Carl A (Sue L) mach opr Chat Glass hlOO Columbus Rd 
Gl'*tr Wayne G (Geraldine Rl emp Wayne Gloeaer Trucking 
(Ashtabula Ob) hll50 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 393-2036 
Glover Artb D (Barbara Al fcty wkr Westinghae (Columbus 0) h604 
E Pleasant St 392-5481 
Gnau Helen 8 (Wid Howarth) retd h304 Vernedale Dr Apt C 397-0335 
Goare Bryan wldr Peabody (Galian Ob) r208 E Vine St 
Goare Charlee (Judy) driver Snyder Frt r208 E Vine St 
Goare Marna Mrs <Marna'• Beauty Shop) h208 E Vine St 
Godftey Edwin D (Eliz M) retd b.202 Miller Av 393-2786 
Godftey Loretta V Mrs tcbr East Knox Local Seba rll East.gate Dr 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut flowen . Wedding & Funerol Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Condy · Crofts - Gift Items 
Artil1c1ol Flowen - Porty Supplies 8oskets 



















































The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT VERNON 
.... , .... ,. ''SINCE 1847' 
Ont S. Main St. Tel. 39T·63« 
110 
GODFREY RONALD G (Loretta), M.anaeer wurance Kahrl l 
Co, 11 S Mulberry St ("3050), Tel 392-4766, hll FMtfale Dr, 
Tel 892-1561 
Godfrey Roy E Rev (Ruthann Ll pastor Faith Luth Cb hl82 i5I 
Mansfield Av <Rt 2) m.s 
Goellner Barbara tchr Central Sch r5201At E Gambier St . 
Goeppinger Arth K (Jean Cl color matcher Conti Can h612~ E vi:Sl 
& m~ 
Goering Homer D (Penelope A) parts mgr Cooper-Be..emer h93;:~l 
High St 
Goetyman Charles F <Adeline G) mech Mt Vemon Volbwagen :.7~1 W Kester Dr 
Goet:unan Charles v·pree Mt Vernon Volbwagen rColumbus 0 I 
Goetzman Jerry pree-mgr Mt Vernon Volbwagen r320 Teryl Dr 
Goetzman Martha sec-treas Mt Vernon Volbw~n h320 Teryl;-5400 
Goff Steph D (Susan) installer Unit.eel. Tel Co Of Ohio rl22 Ringold 
St 
Goines Ronald C (Martha) driver Chat Gla.98 Gar9P h805 W Burse-
St 
Goins Donna Mrs bl 1 Miller St 
GOLDEN UNITED LIFE INSURANCE CO, Gerald E Bifll 
Resional Manaeer, Complete Line Of Life lnllurance. 9911 
Harcourt Rd. Mt Vernon (48050) Tel (614) 397-4795 Or a. 
Tel 397-2333 2801 
Gomer Mary A CWid Richd M) retd h714 E High St 39z. St 
Good Olin W Jr CDonna M> formn Weyerhaeuser Co h304 S P8;,-8583 
Good Webster L <Edith M) fcty wkr Weyerhaeu.eer Co h502 N 7~ Sandusky St 39'1-
Goodall James L wheemn Rockwell Furn Mart r30 Cliff St 
Goodall James P (Mary R) retd h30 Cliff St 392-lO'll 
Goodall Mary R Mrs mgr Fabric World r30 Cliff St 
Goodin Donald L (Marcia B) chf inap Retail Credit hlO Rose A~Z.2436 
Gooding Melvin E (Molly El mach opr Conti Can hlOO Shirley Av nMI. 
397~ 
Gooding Molly E Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rlOO Shirley Af 
Goodman Nancy tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 WaJhonding 0 ..... ~ 
Goodrich B F Store 314 S Main St 397_.,., 
Good.on A Dann (Mary L) analyst Cooper-~mer b506~ E ,...,,. 
Gambier St 397.0;wu 
Goociao.n Mary L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r506~ E Gambier St 
Goodwill Industries James Tablett Mgr used furn 14 E Ohio Av 
397-9()4! 
GOODWIN SAND A GRAVEL INC Don MW Preeident, Ric:hAl'd 
K Mill Vie&-Pree.ideot, Thomae J Mill Plant SuperintencleDC. 
Ma.Ion Sand, W-bed Gravel, Top Soll, Fill Dirt, 126 NoriOD 
St (43060> Tel 392-7971 
Goodyear Service Store (John R Parnell) 502 S Main St 397-1325 
Goouene f'?.edk E (Martha M) mach opr Rockwell Intl (Newark) b700 
W Buriieas St 393-3616 
Oooseens Fredk E Jr atndt Rex's Plaza PhilJina 66 r700 W Burplll St ,... 
Goouene J ohn R plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 4 
VIS/TOUR 3LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mallmry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
\St• lodt• It Acr..rl•wn) II. Clayton St.· Centtrburc, Ohio $.Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
""(NOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOD STORES' 
111 
0-nt Joeeph R (Virginia H) wldr Kit Mfg h66~ Columbus Rd 
397-8058 
o-nt Joeeph R CFranoeeJ driver Ellis Bros rMansfield Rd 
o-n. Nellie M (Wid Emeet) retd h302 Cooper St 397.7099 
Gordon Clarence K (Betty) carrier p O h202 Greenwood Av 397-8015 
Gordon Deborah reporter Mt Vernon News hl04 Maplewood Av 
Gordon Emily P teller Citi7.ena Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r5 Orchard Dr 
Gordon Jack 0 <Emily P) production control P P G Inda h5 W 
Orchard Dr 393-3371 
Gonion Kenneth Rad.am City Income Tax Dept h4 Marita Dr 
393-1541 
Gordon Randall E h905 E High St 397-8317 
Gore Judy M opr Earls Beauty Shop r208 E Vine St 
Gorham Robt G (Shirley M) acct Cooper Bessemer h303 S Adams St 
392-3221 
Goronzy Dorie emp Loma Linda Food.a r8413 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Gollhe Rita Mrs tcbr Mulberry St Middle Sch rNewark Oh 
Gonuch Earl J <Roberta J ) millwright P P G Inds hl24 Ringold St 
397-6041 
Goniuch Helen elk Humbert's Gro rl22 Crystal Av 
Gonuch Paul W (Kathryn El emp E W Bliss <Salem Oh> bl407 N 
Mulberry St 
Gonucb Ray R (Helen Ml admn asst Stat.e Natl Guard Armory hl22 
Cryat11 Av 
Gorauch Robt (Meriam) aervrnn Columbia Gas rGambier 0 
Gorsuch Roberta J Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch rl24 
Ringold St 
eo.eu Avarilla (Wid Alt) retd hl03 Durbin St 397-2860 
G<.ett Guy A (Glena M) retd hl3 Elizabeth St 397-7423 
Goaie Charles L <Carol JJ mfrs agt 406 High St E h406 E High St 
392-3041 
Golt Aen• (Wid Peter) retd h400 W High St 397-2600 
Golt John G (Toula J) (Goat'• Richman Broe Clo) r400 W High St 
Golt Touls J Mrs (Gost'e Richman Bros Clothing) r400 W High St. 
G08T'S RICHMAN BROS CLOTHING (John G And Toula Goet> 
Clotblnc Retail. 204 8 Main St. Tel 892-8116 (See Index To 
Advertt.en) 
Couch Sue hCoehoctoo Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 4 
Goudy Ralph fcty wlu Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Howard Ob 
Gould Beth aide Bert Martin Mem Hosp r225 Martinsburg Rd 
Goulclina Doria A (Wid Paul El kltchen hlpr Mercy Hosp h701 W 
Cheetnut St 393·1536 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION A CONSERVATION 
OOMMITrEE, Joeeph R Mathewa omce Mana&er, 421 
Colwnbu.e Rd, Tel 392-0891 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llliiwore - PatnlS - Housewares - "umblng ond lleelutal Suppkts - Gifts 


























lop Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNlRAl- DAYTON- McCRlARY TIRlS-KRAn RKAPPING 
103 W Ga1b1er DlLCO IA TllRIES 111. 3!2·1111 
112 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES-CONTD 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-CONTD 
C()..()PERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE, JONph P Brown 
County Agent, 999 Harcourt Rd Tel 393-1891 
FARM HOME ADMINISTRATION, Thoe G Belt 
Supervillor, 999 Harcourt Rd. Tel 892-0801 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION, Keith L Murphy In 
Charge, 15 N Main St, Tel 392-2886 
MARINE CORPS RECRUITING STATION, 101 W Bifb 
St, Tel 892-2661 
NAVY RECRUITING STATION, Boyd W Fritzman In 
Charee, 29~ Public Sq 
POSTAL SERVICE, Robt C Steele Poetmaater, 101 W High 
St, Tel 892-8006 
Gower Esta G (Wid Ivan) baker Curtis Mtr Hotel h212 E Chestnut St 
397-0047 
Grabach Bessie (Wid Wm) retd r906 W High St 
Graber James M (Patricia L) agt Bartels-Parrish Assoc rSouthridge 
Dr 
Graf Arth P <Mildred J ) retd h8 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 397-7537 
Graf Eug J studt r810 W High St 
Graham Barbara Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs r18679 Baker Rd 
Graham Clifford A Jr (Jeanne) supvr p P G Inds h204 Miller Av 
397-9166 
Graham Clifford J (Effie J) retd h615 W Gambier St 392-734! 
Graham Gerald D CMargt A) asst formn Mt Vernon News h221 
Coahocton Av 397-4063 
Graham James W (Robby N) laby tech Chat Glass h808 E Vine St 
397-2443 
Graham Jeffi-ey M r 221 Coshocton Av 
Graham Jerry G (Marilyn F> (Sunset Nite Club) h410 Edgewood Rd 
(Rt 3) 397.2386 
Graham Jo Ann tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r12615 Pleasant 
Valley Rd 
Graham John J rewinder Conti Can r221 Coshocton Av 
Graham Laverna M medical records B M M Hospital r308 E Burgess 
St 
Graham Margt A Mrs hd cook Amity Sch r221 Coshocton Av 
Graham Mary L Mrs waitress Hiawatha Golf Course rMurray Rd Rt 
3 
Graham Peggy Mrs waitress High Restr 
Graham Ray (Peggy) hlOOO E Gambier St 397-8802 
Graham Richd E (Sue) formn Chat Glass h9 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 
397-8506 
Graham Richd S <Wanda E) supvr P P G Inds hll9 E Vine St 
397-8515 
Graham Robt L (Laverna M) mach opr p p G Inds h308 E Burgess 
St 397-8319 
Graham Ruth C retd hl20~ E High St 397.6407 
Graham Willard W (Gladys S) retd h120 E Hamtramck St 397-0709 
Graham Wm M ofc elk C-B Corp hlOO Rose Av 397-7~ 
Granberry Phillipe R (Zola M) treas Cooper-Bessemer h205 
Vernedale Dr 397.2401 
Grandstaff Ben emp Ress Bros Salvage rRt 1 Marengo Oh 




Sprite· Tob • Fonto · FreKo 
50i W. Yint St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. 
113 
Grant Denise R ofc sec Hiltie Co Columbus 0 rll2 Cliff St 
G!lllt Elia F abmn Kahrl & Stauffer rFredericktown 0 
G!lllt John L emp A M G Industries rNewark Oh 
Ttl. 397-4181 
G!lllt Wilton R (Eileen K> driver Waite lncorp (Akron Oh) h243 E 
Parrott St 392-5516 
Gruberger F N dir of planning Cooper-Bessemer Co r206 E High St 
Gl'lllbaugh Clarence (Helen) dir of plant serv Mercy Hoep rRt 1 
Grava Bill R <Dixie L) wldr J B Foote Fdry (Fredricktown 0) hl2 
Clift' St 397-2212 
Grava David L (Gloria E) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h16 Clay St 
Grava David L (Dixie D) fcty wkr Westinghae (Mfld 0) h207 Delano 
St 
Gravea Dixie zngr Lawaon's rl2 Cliff St 
GraYee Ike G (Mabel G) lab Chat Glaaa h706 Charles St 397-8609 
Gravee Jarvis L (Tania) elk P P G Inds h201 Johnson Av 397-5250 
Gra'fa John K USAF r700 Leroy St 
Graves John M (Ocie F) retd h700 Leroy St 397-9047 
Gravee Patricia L Mn traffic sec United Tel Co Of Ohio rll6 E 
&pr 
Gravee Rex F (Velma M) ctr p P G Ind h9 Buena Vista 392-0226 
Gravee Rodney A (Patricia L) fcty wkr Contl Can hll6 E Sugar St 
397-2107 
GRAY I: BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vernon W Gray And 
I>tricht L Bumpua), Sunoc:o Product.a, ~ Batteri-, 
Acceuor1-, Lubrlcatin1, Wuhine, Tune-Up, Brake Work. 115 
Newark Rd, Tel 392-0846 
Gray Carol Mre tchr Coenterburg Local Seba rDelaware Oh 
Gray Cheater T <Wilma J) (Chet Gray Sunoco Serv) hllO Park Rd 
397-0745 
GRAY CHET SUNOOO SERVICE (Cheater P Gray), Sunoco 
Producta, Kelly Tiree, Wuhin1, Wa.Jdne, Road Service, Minor 
Rtpe.ln, 408 Coshocton Av ('80GO), Tel 392-3146 
Gray David L tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r8250 Columbua Rd 
Gray Eaima Mre monitor Pleasant Middle High Sch r405 N Division 
St 
Gray Jo Wioe J) pkr Chat Glass hRear 3 Lewis St 397-5?4'4 
Gray James F (Irene L) tchr Joint Vocational Sch h236 E Parrott St 
397-4101 
Gray James J (Joyce C> coll.Btn wkr h611 ~ W Gambier St 392-S«l 
Gray Mary A nunea aide Ohio East.em Star Home h306 E Chestnut 
St 397-SM4 
Gray Vernon W (Emma M) (Gray &: Bumpus Sunoco Serv) h405 N 
Dtviaion St 397-0523 
Gray W {Mugt) h7 Lakeview Dr (Rt 4) 397..s740 
Greater Ohio Realty W Robt Hatfield Mgr 21 N Main St 393-3521 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
11.llM lllltl: Wtst SI• Pnhc s.urt AUTO IAlll. 203 S. 1&11111"1 SI. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
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GREATER OHIO REALTY COMPANY Keith Oliver Branch 
Manaser, Wm Adame And Dale Miller Aseociatee, Farm.e. 
Residential And Commercial, 28~ E Main St, Centerburg 
(48011> Tels 625-5320, 626-5702, 397-3573 And 397-9314 
Green See Also Greene 
Green Bill (Linda) h303 W Curtis St 
Green Danl cable splicer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Green E Jean emp A M G Industries rRt 2 
Green Harold L (Luella M> retd h211 E Burgess St 397-8819 
Green Iva L r400 N Main St 
Green Joe (Down Home) rAthens Oh 
Green John L <Kathryn S) oflbearer P P G Ind h532 E Gambier St 
397.&54 
Green Kathryn S Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r532 E Gambier St 
Green Luella recpt John L Baube r211 E Burgess 
Green Michl D (Linda) fcty wkr A M G Industries h708 Broadway 
392-5456 
Green Richd C (Marcia J) insp Cooper-Bessemer hlO Greer St 
397-1355 
Green Robt L (Winifred R) electn Kaiser Aluminum (Newark) h905 
W Vine St 397-6618 
Green Sharon K Mrs r35 Columbus Rd 
Green Stella B Mrs retd hl02 N Mc Kenzie St 397-3508 
Green Wm E (Linda L) constn wkr h302 Terrace Av 397-~3 
Greer Bessie M (Wid James A) retd h516 E Gambier St 397-1298 
Gregg Rachel Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Gregg Susan tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rFredericktown Oh 
Gregory Claude fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rHopewell Rd Rt 3 
Gregory Georgia E (Wid Harry) retd hl101 W Chestnut St 397.0S7l 
Gregory Mary L Mrs ofc sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rl015 W Vine 
Gregory Thos L (0 Jeanette) pkr Chat Glass h25 Melick St 397-7646 
Gregory Wm T CMary L) time elk P p G Inds hl015 W Vine St 
397.()944 
Greig Bill Jr (Elaine) pres Bill Greig Chevrolet rMillstone Ls 
GREIG BILL CHEVROLET INC, Bill Greig Jr ~ident, Paul 
Maatel'llOn Buaineae Manaeer, Complete l.Jne Of Chevrolet 
Motor Cars And Trucks, Sales, Service, Pa.rte And LealinC1 
106 W Vine St, (4~) Tel 397-4232 (See Index To 
Advertieers) 
GrenneU Barbara L Mrs h605 W Vine St 397-6069 
397.1423 Grennell Bernice (Wid Frank M> retd h6 Elliott St 
Grennell John baker Kenyon College hClinton Pk 
Grennell Joseph I (Geraldine) hl08 E Burgess St 397-2513 
Grennell M Cath (Wid Hugh) flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp h4 W 
Chestnut St Apt 2 392-4726 
Greyhound Bus Depot Mrs Evelyn E Hutchison I.gt 104 W High St 
393-2876 
Griesmyer John W <Kath E) glass wkr p p G Inds h3 Delano St 
397.1082 
,Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
RI I 1-. OR 8A(, Of I.I\ f R' 11:\lf 4 Cll\ Altll 
Ewing St. TEL. 625-6880 
Centerburg, Ohio 430! I 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Molhny St. Tels. 392-4766 an• 392-6851 
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Gneunyer Robt E r3 Delano St 
Grilf'm &lw L (Jacqueline M) emp Conti Can h202'ii W Ohio Av 
Griffin Glenn G (Grue MJ ret.d hl313 N Mulberry St 397-6171 
Grilf'm Helen M <Wid Lowell F) ret.d hl55 Columbus Rd 397-1350 
Grilf'mg Donald N (Ruth Bl dir Knox County Joint Vocational Sch 
b710 E Gambier St 392-4976 
Griffith F.arl electn Commins Elc.c rSunbury 0 
Griffith Edna Mn aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt l Gambier 0 
Griffith Floyd electn Commins Elec rSunbury 0 
Griffith Fted N (Jeneva L) mgr Carliale Tire & Rubber rRt 1 
Marengo 0 
Griffith Garland H (Pauline) ret.d hll6 Adam8on St 397-7663 
Griffith Jamee fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 522 Centerburg 0 
Griffith John advisor Mt Vernon Order Of De Molay rRt 2 Gambier 
Oh 
Griffith lat.er E Jr Rev (Janice Tl pastor Mulberry St United Meth 
Ch h900 E Cheetnut St 392-9546 
Griffith Loretta ofc emp Weyerhaeuser Co rFredericktown 0 
Griffith Roberta Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute hl4 Cottage St 
Griffith Wm fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co r208~ S Main St 
Griffitba Alf E (Edith M) alsmn Marathon Oil hll07 Oak St 397-9021 
Griap Dollie h317 N Norton St 397-0249 
Grigp Dollie M <Wid Clair C) emp Alcove Restr hl6 Taylor Rd 
397-6135 
G~ Robt C h603 N Sandusky St 397-9834 
Gnaun Arth !Marcia Al emp Foota Fdry (Fredericktown Oh> hl21 
Brown St 
Grimm Geraldine M Mra ofc sec Kerr Corp r223 Ames 
Grimm Noble S (Gecaldine M) aupvr Cooper Bessemer h223 Ames St 
397-1606 
Grimm Paul N (Cath CJ electn Hilacher & Clark (Canton 0) hl002 N 
Mulberry St 397-8219 
Grindatatr Bert W (Thelma J) formn Chat 01885 hl5 Cliff St 397-9944 
Grindatafr Terry ~nslr:pr Hiawatha Golf Course rl5 Cliff St 
Grindatatr Thelma J Mrs tn.vel counselor Knox County Auto Club 
rl6 Clift' St 
Groh Richd G phann Mercy Hoep h32 Eastmoor Dr 397-3468 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME (William M Grobe), Funeral D~oni. 
108 N Main St (43060) Tel 892-4956 
Grohe Wm B (Janet M) (Gr:,he Funeral Home) hl08 N Main St 
Grobe Wm M <Barbara BJ asst funeral dir hll2 N Main St 392-7331 
Gl'Olecloae James F (Shirley J) cost eatimator Miller Co (Utica 0) 
h607 S Main St 397-6263 
Gl'Olleclcae John A aWn.n Mt Vernon Volkswagen rBx 330 Danville 
Oh 
Groe;ean Barbara 0 t.chr East Knox Local Scb.s rl9889 Coshocton Rd 
G11111 Helen L <Wid Oanl) ret.d b9 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-0634 
G"-up Bill di.str 7 Up Distr rGambier 0 
Gl'Ollnickle Gladya E h500 N Catherine St Apt B 397•2621 
Knox County Disposal Service 
f.!es idt"ntial. Commercial, County-Wide Srnicl" 


























































~~.~.~~RY ~~ CO~!,~~! 
• ' FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
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Grove Acsah E (Wid James H) retd h220 Coehocton Av 397-6115 
Grove Rebecca J ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton Av 
Grove Ruth I retd r220 Coshocton Av 
Grubaugh !>avid fcty wkr Chat Glass rll8 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Dennis L USAF rll8 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Edw E (Audrey A) retd hlll E Vine St 397-8466 
Grubaugh Everett G (Thelma) driver Riley Bldr's Sup h104 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Grubaugh Geo W <Frances E) (George's Drive-In Delicatessen) b810 
Haroourt Rd 392-7391 
Grubaugh Hugh L (Ellen) refnshr Car Care Center hl06 W Gambier 
St 
Grubaugh James E (Mary Fl (Bee Line Serv) h118 E Burgess St 
397-9613 
Grubaugh Kenneth P (Thelma J) driver City Street Dept 
Grubaugh Robt E . (Betty A) mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv h810 
W Gambier St 397_.714 
Grubaugh Ruby aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r4 Martinsburg Rd 
Grubaugh Sarah E hl009 W Chestnut St 
Grubaugh Stanley atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv r104 E 
Hamtramck 
Grubb Gordon C <Miriam F) real est broker 119 E Sugar h119 E 
Sugar St 392-7451 
Grubb Teryl G USN rl 19 E Sugar St 
Grubb Walter A (Edith B) retd h518 E Burgess St 397-6423 
Gueulette Wesley M (Marjorie Ml elk Knox County Joint Vocational 
Sch h3 Park Rd 397-6083 
Guiao Eug R slsmn Merit Shoe Store rlOOO W Chestnut 
Guinther Donald M (Mary Kl supvr Cooper Bessemer h813 N Gsy St 
397~172 
Guinther Joan nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home h918 N Mulberry 
St 392-1311 
Gulf Oil Distributor C C Cochran Distr Colu.mbus Rd (Rt 6) 393-3046 
Gullett Elmer E (Bernice El tank formn P P G Industries bl20 
Martinsburg Rd 392-8461 
Gullett Violet M Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch h227 Ames St 397.7795 
Gump James mecb Doc Fixit's Repr Shop r602% W Gambier St 
Gump John L (Shirley A) mach opr ConU Can b203~ E Hamtramck 
St 
Gump Robt {Judy) emp Scycar Rd Body Shop h105 Wilson Av 
Gump Wm B (Sima A> retd h602% W Gambier St 397-3291 
Gunnoe Robt fleet mn Goodyear Serv Store r418 Columbus Rd 
Gunst Anna retd r253 Newark Rd 
Outman Morris M CL Anne) tchr Mt Vernon Academy h512 Wooeter 
Rd 397-1420 
Gutridge Donna L sec-treas Hse Of Car~ts 
Gutridge Joeeph D <House Of Carpets) rRt 2 Howard Ob 
Guy Willard A Rev (Helen W) pastor First Christian Ch h1234 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-9152 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Olhce. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-385\ FredencUown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Gu)'l l Dollt <Mrs Twila J Culbert.eon Mrs Joan Arnold) childrens 
clo Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 392-8161 
Gnu Belllah E (Wid John) retd hl5 Sycamore St 397-8542 
BJ rwt Shoppe (Harry J Staunton) 5 Marion St 397-1193 
H l R Block Co lO'i'.t N Main St 
H l R F.quipment Co (Frank L Hedinger And Ford L Raudebaugh) 
agrl implta 425 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 397-1135 
Hau Jamee D (Jennifer J ) alamn Bill Black Ford h308 Oak St 
397-5457 
Hacbat Albert M <Mary J ) mtce formn P P G Inda h316 Spruce St 
397-0183 
Hacbat Bradley R mgmt trainee Univ Pharmacy (Columbus Oh) rl 
Pult Rd 
Hacbat Cbarlee R (Th.elma J ) admn City Water Dept bl Park Rd 
397-1179 
Hacbat Marcia L elk United Tel rl Park Rd 
Hack D L brltmn Penn Central rRt 3 Cardington 0 
Haederle Wm tchr Fredericktown Local Schs 
Hap.n Oliver C (Ruth A) retd h212 E Burgess St 397-3803 
Hap.n Wm H (Eloise $) carp bl07 Highland Dr 392-8646 
lilp.DI Alice aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rWalhonding 0 
llipna Buddy J <Elmi.re M) aupvr Contl Can h312 Vemedale Dr Apt 
D 
Haiana J Mark studt r5 Park Rd 
Haaana Jam.ea R (Doris R) b5 Park Rd · 392-2971 
~~ Suaanne D Mn jr elk Ohio Power rRt 3 Warsaw Oh 
·~ Willard mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool rHoward 0 
llacelbarger John L (Alice E) eervmn Sears h32 Lawn Av 397-6978 
llacer JICJt mech Mt Vernon Cab Garage rllO Fairground Rd 
llacer Jaclt A mech Mt Vernon City Cab Co r405~ Howard St 
llacer L John driver Mt Vernon City Cab r3 Columbus Rd 
Racer Lowell W (Virginia) pres Mt Vernon City Cab Inc hS 
Columbus Rd 
Hacer Rebecca A dispr Mt Vernon City Cab Co r405in Howard St 
llacer Virgi.rua E Mre v-prea-treaa Mt Vernon City Cab 
IUaner Howard W <Marilyn R) mach opr Chat Olaas hll8 Roee Av 
397-7507 
~Harry E genl mgr Kit Mfg r2S W Kester Dr 
"""'" Marvt A retd r518 Braddock St 
~ee Mary E retd h518 Braddock St 392-6506 
Hair Fuhion The (Kathy Crawford Phyllis Stull Wanda Hughes) 
. beauty •hop 125 Brown St 397-6960 
Haire Carla J nursee aide Mercy Hoep r707 N Mc Kenzie St 
Haire Dwight M (Jean R) alitt.ermn Contl Can h707 N Mc Kenzie St 
392-0381 
Haire Ethel Mra retd h4001n E Ohio Av 
Haire Pa.met. S nurae Mercy Hoep r707 N Mc Kenzie St. 
Haldeman Alf L (Virginia M) retd hl05 E Vine St 
Ac/•ermw1 ~ <;Jenera/ Store 
CHARLES Ai'<O ,AT~ICIA ACKU.MAI'< 
Used Furniture• Antiques • Diahea 
392-66()6 
























































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391-1611 106 West Ohio Ave. 
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Haldeman Clarence E (Nedria E) pres Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r8068 
Newark Rd 
Haldeman Clarence E Jr (Regina A) emp Loma Linda Foods h8 
Grandview Dr 397-2«8 
Haldeman H Dennis (Lynette M) ofc asst Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
h7659 Newark Rd Rt 3 397-?!m 
Haldeman Nedria E Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r8068 
Newark Rd 
Hale Robt L retd hlOO Chester St 397.7~ 
Haley John F (Eliz L) mtcemn Nazarene College h600 Newark Rd Rt 
4 397-2701 
Hall Alpha (Mary J ) retd h301 Braddock St 39~ 
Hall Alva H (Mary E) dep elk Municipal Ct rTwp Rd 2~ Rd 6 
0 Hall Barbara Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredencktown 
Hall Barbara Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs r3 Ames St 
Hall Berneice V (Wid Thoe B> retd h315 Kimberly Av 
Hall Cheryl opr Beauty Center 
Hall Clyde E r206 Chester St 
392-2746 
Hall Crowlin (Janet) fcty wkr P P G Ind hll W Orchard Dr 
Hall Dean E mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 N Harrison St 397-l585 
Hall Dorothy emp A M G Industries rll Taylor Rd 
Hall Edna M retd hlll E Chestnut St 397-5273 
Hall F..atber Mrs h504 N Jefferson St 
HALL F C CONSTRUCTION CO F C Hall President, Mn Sallie 
I Hall Secretary-Treasurer, General Contracting, Induatrial. 
Commercial, 490 Harcourt Rd PO Box 451, Tel (614) 397-3680 
(See Index To Advertiaera) 
Hall F Steven (Sheryl A) carp F C Hall Constn hl13 Park Rd S97-8292 
Hall Findlay J (Betty L) emp Flexible Co (Loudenville) h20 Hickory 
St 
Hall Flora r7 E Sugar St 
Hall Gary bd member Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Hall Geo L pit opr Purdy Sand & Gravel h206 Chester St 
73 Hall Gerald B <Dorothy E) div mgr Sears hll Taylor Rd 397-11 
Hall Gwene asst bkpr Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
rl Nuce Rd 
Hall Harry L <Helen L) (H L Hall Masonry Contr) h126 Brown St 
392-6161 
Hall Helen Mrs ofc sec Ohio Book & Bible Hse rlOO Morris St 
Hall Herman L member U S D A Stabilization & Conservation Serv 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Hall Hoy R CE Ruth) retd hl Pittsburgh Av 397-l~ 
Hall Iva A CWid Alfred) hll2 Melick St 397-337 
Hall J Vernon (Mary J) eng City Of Mt Vernon hl05 N Concord St 
397.2947 
Hall James E ofcr First Fed Savings & Loan r105 N Concord St 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS , - ~ 
Complete Wirlnc Service Electrical Contractor 
Lamps & Shadts iOll 
One N. Maia St.. Mt. Ver110n. Ohio Bas. Tel. 392-0851. HDlll Tel. 391·1 -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
For• ltHS ly Fodertl ltnd lonk Anouotton of Ml Vernon 
Crtdil lift l11mtn<1 Awa1lable 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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l!all La Donna Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r213 Pine 
St 
I l!all I.any !Gwendolyn) orderly Mercy Hoep rl Nuce Rd 
l!all Martha dep County Aud rl3448 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
l!all Mary D ofc sec Garrett T Ressing rl2794 Mansfield Rd 
l!all Orlando G CDalpha L) glaaa wkr Chat Glass hl016 Newark Rd 
1Rt 4) 397-5039 
Hall Ralph B (Helen M) (Hall's Sla) hlOO Morrie Av 397-2831 
Hall Raymond D (Luz.elle C) retd h704 N Sandusky St 397-4760 
Hall Ricbd fcty wk:r Weyerhaeueer Co rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Hall Roya) C (La Donna B) drilling oontr Fredericktown 0 h213 Pine 
St 393-2421 
Hall Ruth M Mra aaat dir of purch Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Hall Terance L <Barbara) hRear 1010 S Main St 392-M81 
Hall Terry V ltUdt rll Taylor Rd 
Hall Vernon D atudt rl05 N Concord St 
Hail Walter retd h5 East St Apt 3 
Hall Winifred Mrs elk Mercy Hoep rBox 295 Gambier 0 
Hallman Bollllie L mach A M G Industries r708 W Sugar St 
Hallman H Lyle <Kathryn L) fcty wkr Contl Can h708 W Sugar St 
Hallman Jane Mrs tchr East Knox Local Scbs 
Hallman Rebecca h202Y.t Norton St 
HaiWnan Inna Mrs retd hCoehoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 308 
397-6039 
397.9717 
llALTER.MoN JOHN L (Treva I>. Advertiainl Manaler Mount 
Veruon New1, 18-20 E Vloe St. Tel 397-5838. b1106 New 
Ouibler Rel, Tel ~1266 
Haluska Charles A Rev pastor St Vincent De Paul Ch h8 N Mc 
Kenzie St 392-4 711 
llal•el'IOll David (Beth) mus tchr Mt Vernon Nazerene College hl6 
F.aatmoor Dr 393-3696 
Hanillton Arnold E <Beverly E) USA h606 N Main St 397-2120 
Haawton Clyde E <Dorothy B) retd h303 W Pleasant St 393-1706 
Haawton David M fcty wkr Chat Gia.ea h310 Spruce St 397-2984 
~ton Frank (Ada A) retd h20Y.t Sychar Rd 392-3606 
llainilton Harriet. Mra driver Bd Of Educ r2 Sanitorium Rd 
~ton Harry E chf City Police Dept hl004 New Gambier ~ 
llauiilton Hattie Mra aide Mt Vernon Reet Home r500 Catherine St 
llauiilton Ivan B (K Marvenel millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
hNew Gambier ":'.d (Rt S) 397-0798 
llauiilton John E <Phoebe V) mach Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sycbar Rd 
392-3606 
~ton John R <Harriet) aergt City Police Dept rSanitorium Rd 
llauiilton K Marvene Mn nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rNew 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
397
-0905 
H&milton Maggie A waitress The Alcove hl08 Kirk Av 
H&milton Marvin L (Hatty M) emp Loma Linda Foods h610 




























































DOWDS - WIGGINS I 
FUNE~~~ ~e~!'1E Inc. I 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl 3'~1111 
,, 
Hamm Donald emp Chat Glass r711 Coehocton Av 392"871 
Hamm Kathleen L aide Mt Vernon State Institute h806 How&ld St 
Hamman Greg dlr Dave's Clark Super 100 "3139 Newark Rd 
Hammersly V H aupvr Peno Central rRt 1 
Hammond Bertha retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Hammond Bertha R CWid Lon G> h8 Miami St 
397-3961 
Hammond Beulah Mrs nuree Mercy Hosp rJohnatown Oh 
Hammond Dale M driver Danville Local Scha rDanville 0 
Hammond Ellen Mrs nuree Centerburg Local Scb.t rKinney Rd Rt 5 
Hammond Ellen A nunie County Health Dept rRt 6 Kinney Rd 
Hammond James (Dorothy) staff member New Hope Center h3 Nuce
10 Rd 397-341 
Hammond Ralph E (Julie:mne) (Hammond's Drive Inn) rClu~ Dr 
Hammond's Drive Inn (Ralph E Hammond) dairy bar sandwich ab0P
148 206 Wooster Av 39Z.7 
Hammonds Raymond A (Sandra) oil well drilling h84 Columbus S:.ssro 
Hampton Ann Mrs emp Bert Martin Mem Hosp h208 Shirley Av A;. 
c 
Handi Corner Quick Wash Laundry (Mrs Edith E Mc Donald) eel! .g()l1 
serv 69 Mansfield Av 397 
Handwerk Alice A (Wid Carey R> h211 Spruce St 397~l5i 
Handwerk Pam ofc wkr Western & Southern Life loll rRt 3 
Fredericktown Oh 
Handwerk Sarah M Mrs dep elk County Clk Of eta rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Hanger Fidelia retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Hankins Carter T (Mae) retd hlOl N Center St 397.6!85 
Hankins John R CDarlyene M> collection dept wkr Knox County Sav 
Bank rRt 1 Centerburg Oh 
Han~ M.ar~ fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Centerburg Ob nNJ Q~71 Hankins V1rgmia retd h119 Ringold St ""v-
Hanna Brooks emp A M G Industries rRt 2 Frazeyburg Ob 
Hannan David atudt r604 N Sandusky St . 
Hannan Glenn (Mary L) mach Peabody Galion Corp h202 W Oaml>iet
9 St 397-371 
Hannan Richd G <Betty J ) mid mkr Chat Glass h604 N Sand~~ 
Hannegan Michl H (Margt M) retd h201 '>i E Chestnut St 397-4026 
Hannegan Patricio K studt r201 ~ E Chestnut St 
Hannegan Sue Mrs h700~ E Vine St 
Hanson Burton S (Lois K> guidance counaler Mt Vernon High Sch 
7 h504 E Gambier St 397-243 
Hanson John A <Debra E> activity therapist Mt Vernon State Inst.it~~ 
h307 E Ohio Av 397.1.,.,, 
Hanuckel Marvin tchr Ea.at Knox Local Scha rDanville Oh 
Harbert Kathy Mrs ofc mec BarteJ..e..Parrish Aaoc rMulberry St 
Harbour Viola retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Harcourt Implement.a <Edw Phillipe) 107 Harcourt Rd 392-0181 
Harden Charles E alamn Knox Mobile Homes rl2807 New Delewate 
Rd 
::;:en Dorothy L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hoep rll Marion St 
en _Ethel E <Wid Herbert) foster grandpa.rent Mt Vernon State 
Institute h306 E Ohio Av 
rJr.ction LOTZ REAL TY '11,gz ~ 
Ql & AUCTIONS ~- -~ --~ 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392·9322 
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Harden Glenn R <Dorothy L) fork life opr Weyerhaeu.eer Co hll 
Marion St 397-3784 
Harden Paul T (Margt K) retd h407 Oak St 
Harden Suaan E nune Mercy Hosp rBox 294 Howard Oh 
Barden Virginia L ofc aec Eaat Knox Local Schs rBx 294 Howard 0 
Hardetty Grace M (Wid Roy) hsek.pr rll2 E Gambier St 
Hardetty Oecar L (Edna M) custdn P 0 h25 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
397-6895 
Ranifllty RuaeU A (Marcia P) mgr L & K Royal Buffet hl9 Oak Dr 
392-2917 
Harding Avery R CF Lucille) custdn Kenyon College b4 Pine St 
392-9826 
Harding Betty I (Wid Robt L) hl06 E Lamartine St 397-5569 
Harding G Wm (Margt A) bodymn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h2 
Melick St 397-4380 
Harding Jack (Sharrie) dir County Welfare Dept h199 Mansfield Av 
(Rt 2) 397-8879 
Harding Jamea W (Betty L) journeymn opr Chat Glass h238 E 
Parrott St 397-6750 
Harding John J {Helen V) mach opr Chat Glasa b27 Delano St 
397-7235 
Harding L F.dna retd h225 Newark Rd 397-8627 
Harding Leora 8 Mn atndt Highlander Maytag Center b605 S Main 
St 397-7231 
llARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
CEH.nor C Hardman), 1007 E Blah St (43060), Tel 393-3438 
(See Index To Advertiaere) 
Hardman Eleanor C CE Hardman Income Tax & Accounting Service) 
rl007 E High St 
Hardman Lealie 0 (Eleanor C) retd h1007 E High St 393-3436 
Hardwick Richd (Pamela) glass wk.r Chat Glau h803'Ai N Mulberry 
St 
Hardy Howard M (Nancy B) eng Cooper Beeeemer b729 N Main St 
397-4749 
Hare Bonnie h801 'h W Chestnut St 
Ha:srave Robt M (Carol L) eng p P G Induatriee b21 Dogwood Ter 
397-7668 
Hanek Karl (Edith M) retd b8 W Orchard Dr 397-9385 
Harker Harry L retd hl05 Kirk. Av 397-0965 
Hulett Helen 0 retd r301 E High St 
Hulett lnei Mrs tcbr Danville Local Sehl rDanville 0 
Hulett Margt A Mrs med records tech Mercy Hoep r301 E High St 
Harlett Veronica C ofc aec St Vincent De Paul Cb h301 E High St 
397-4569 
Hannan Carolyn tchr Hiawatha Sch r211 'Ai Adamson St 
Harmer Charles dep County Sheriff rFredericktown 0 
Hannon Carolyn Mrs tchr Hiawatha Elem Sch r21 l in Adamson St 
Harmon Clara Mn reporter Credit Bur rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
Harmon Donald F capt City Fire Dept r«>4 W009ter Rd 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
•11• IHICE lltst Si• ,,,_he S.Uart AUTO IAJll: 2tl3 S. llU"UIJ St. 
~ Wllk·l11nd l~nt·I• W1111tows Rur 11111 OlhCI 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Harmon Dorothy J Mrs mail elk Cooper 8-emer hlOO E Parrott St 
397-02'78 
Harmon Frank J (Mary C) formn ConU Can h219 Coshocton Av 
392-1641 
Harmon Jerry G studt rl Marion St 
Harmon Merrill E (Helen E) mldr Myers Pump (Ashland 0 ) bl 
Marion St 397~19 
Harmon Mike <Carolyn) studt h211 ~ Adamson St 
Harmon Robt M food eerv wkr Mercy Hoep r219 Coehoct.on Av 
Harmon Thoe L roofer Kit Mfg r219 Coehocton Av 
Harmon Verna A (Wid Chauncey G) retd h646 Howard St 397-4?9'7 
Harms Arth E (Ruth) sec-treas Ohio Conference Of 7th Day Adventist 
h5 Willow Exteruiion 397-6290 
Harms Linda C studt r5 Willow Extension 
Harmst.ead Ruth J (Wid Gordon K) retd h211 N Main St 
Harney Harold L (M June) retd b106 Martinsburg Rd 
Harney M June Mrs slswn Guya 'n Dolls rl06 Martinsburg Rd 
Harney Sue M (Wid Elmer S) fcty wkr Chat Glass h506 N Sandusky..., 
St 397.gi<N 
Harnsberger Robt T (Nancy S) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer hllOO E Vine 
& ~~ 
Harper Dana D USN r742 S Main St 
Harper Glenn retd rl13 Crystal Av 
Harper Jerry S (Diane E ) analyst Cooper Beseemer h12 Spruce St 
397-6613 
Harper Warren J mtcemn City Water Treatment Plant h742 S Main 
St 397-1760 
Harrington Clyde R (Devilla V) retd h400 E Pleasant St 397-6495 
Harrington Roy N (Marceline M ) insp Cooper Besaemer h405 7th St 
397.()946 
Harrington Russell retd hl19~ Crystal Av 
Harris Benj E (Eliz J ) comp Mt Vernon News h402 Ridgewood Av 
9 397-661 
Harris Beverly Mrs plant wkr Chat Glaas h206 W Curtis St 
Harris Charles (Patricia) emp P P G Inda h5 Marcia Dr 
Harris Clarence with Chat Glau hl02 Columbus Rd 
397-2797 
397..6876 
Harris Cynthia elk Flower Baaket 
Harris Danny M (Sue) wldr Hydraulic Preu Mfg <Mt Gilead) h930 W 
High St 397.$463 
Harris Donald L (Teresa L) industrial e~ asst p P 0 IndustrieJI b240 
E Parrott St 392-8()91 
Harris Donna Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Seba rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Harris Donna M Mni (Harris Health Fooda) rllO N Cent.er 
Harris Dwight Jr (Doria R) packaging eng p p G Inda h5 W Burgellll 
St 397-6233 
Harr~ E ~ hCoebocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 205 397-45'9 
Harris Elaine Mrs tchr Danville Local Seba rFrederick.town 0 
Harris Eli F (Mary Y) retd hllO Marita Dr 392-?5Sl 
Harris Eliz (Flower Basket) r202 N Catherine St 
Harris Esther chkr City Lndry & Cina r40S Sychar Rd 
Harris Gail pntr r203 Crystal Av 
Harris Gary L atudt rllO N Center St 
Harris Gary L (Almeda G) glaas wkr Chat Glass h108 Columbu.s Rd 
397.2147 
H~ Gene (Kathy) lab Chat Glass h300 Coebocton Av 397-3646 
Harns Geo E <Willa D) meter rdr Ohio Power rJohn1town Rd Rt 6 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir<', Liability, Lif<', 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392·4 I 26 
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RAIUU8 HEALTH FOODS (1-ter E & Donna M Barria) 
Complete Line Of Natural & Orsanic Foods. Vita.min.a & 
Food Supplement.., 110 N Center St (43050) Tel 392-6151 (See 
lndu To Adverti.Mirs) 
Rama Irene L bmo Contl Can h36 Belmont Av 392-5646 
Rama Jerald tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Hama Jill etudt r705 E Vine St 
Rama John A podiatrist 9 W Gambier St 
Hama John D (June) emp PPG h713~ N Main St 392-8512 
Harrie John F (1.ora D) (Comfort Htg & Cooling) h705 E Vine St 
392-7981 
Harrie Joyce Mre med tech Mercy Hoep rGlen Rd Rt 3 
Harrie Keith 1upvr County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Barria Keith A <Nancy L> tech North Elec Co (Galion Oh) hl005 Oak 
St Extension 397-0292 
Harrie Leeter E (Donna M> aamblr Cooper-Bessemer hllO N Center 
St 392-5151 
Harris Mabel E <Wid Merrill E) retd h405 N Gay St 392-3626 
Barria Marie M <Wid Ray H) retd h.203 Crystal Av 397-4662 
Harrie Marvelle J Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 
Harris Myrtle <Wid S E) retd h103~ N Gay St Apt A 397-1102 
Harri. Rachael M CWid Dwight E> retd hll6 Cliff St 397-1069 
llama Ralph W (Ela A) sports editor Mt Vernon News h202 N 
Catherine St 392-8606 
Harrie Roy R (Serita J) costanalyst P P G Ind bl 104 W Vine St 
397-0235 
~ Tho. C USA r202 N Catherine St 
•uuria Wm retd rl03 N Mechanic St 
llama Wm G atudt r202 N Catherine St 
Harri.on Jackie L food &el'V wkr Mercy Hosp r8993 Columbus Rd 
Harn.on Siecfried W (Janice C) tool mkr Ohio Brass <MFLD) h227 E 
P1JTOtt St 397-5494 
Harrod Cynthia T (Wid Thoe M) domestic wkr b707 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-6816 
Harrod Robt J (Paulette L> asst mgr Sherwin-Williams rRD 4 
Harry Edwin P (Marie 0) signalmn Penn Central h216 Delano St 
393-1756 
Harry Viztinia C (Wid Walter C) retd h400 N Catherine St 392-2651 
fftraany Carol A rll4 Avalon Rd 
ffanaoy JlllJlt!ll G (Ann) bldg contr 114 Avalon St hll4 Avalon Rd 
392-2371 
Har.tine Harold L (Alice N) (Harstine Implt) (Fredericktown 0) h202 
Marita Dr 392-6671 
Hart Alice A <Wid Robt R) hlOOY.a N Main St 397·7l03 
~Donna Mra recpt Mercy Hoep rlOl Mansfield Av 
•ui.n Dorothy retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
ffart•Mre~N~& ~~ 
Hart J~ette S hselrpr J Gordon Bone r802 N Mulberry ~t 
Hart Marilyn Mra driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown O 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 




















































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emergency R0<0d Serv1ce Tel 397-2095 
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Hart Robt mech Ft-edericktown LocaJ Schs rFredericktown 0 
Ha rt Wm E (Donna M) glass wkr P P G Inds hlOl Mansfield Av 
397..5716 
Harter Barbara J Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Harter Robt R (Janie) yd formn Mc Farland Bros hl07 Rooeevell Av 
Rt 4 392-1961 
Hartman Geo E (Eileen A> asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl09 Brown St 
397..5815 
Hartman Kenneth C (D Jean) ofc wkr Conti Can h24S Newark Rd 
392$11 
Hartshorn Muri B rll Cliff St 
Hartsook Barbara F opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r539 Wooster Rd. 
Hartsook Dwight E (Mary L) asst prsmn Conti Can hl13"2 Mc Kinley 
Av (Rt 4) 397-6641 




Hartsook Ruby Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r539 Wooster Rd 
Hartwell James (Kathy) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
rFredricktown O 
Hartwick Michl studt r604 N Main St 
Hartwick Patk W USA r604 N Main St 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred F) eng Cooper Bessemer h604 N Main S~..,., 
397..,.,.,, 
Hartzell Darrel sec-treas Automotive Supplies rColumbus Ohio 
Harver Mild.red (Wid Ben) retd r301 E High St . . . 
Harvey Richd W (Betty M) eng Cooper-Bessemer h900 S D1vl8lon .s!.,GJ: 
~4 ~-
Harwell Dorothy cash Revco Drug Center rRt 1 
Hashman Arth B (Evelyn J) emp General Motors h28 Eastmoo~~216 
Hatala Jean lndry wkr City Lndry rAmity 0 
Hatfield C Philip (Melody L) mach opr p p G Inds hUnion St M« 
397._.., 
Hatfield Clyde (Valura) retd hl06 E Hamtramck St 397·7841 
HATFIELD FRED <Marilyn J) Aluminum Siding Contractor, 
Windows, Doors, Awnings And Siding, Carports. Patios And 
Garage Doors, 3 Marion St, Tel 3924836 Or ~68 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Hatfield Kenna (Wid Chas) retd h9 E Parrott St 397-l643 
Hatfield W Robt (Joyce L) mgr Greater Ohio Realty h21 Hilltop O:.l2ll 
397-ou-
Hathaway Lena S CWid Ario C) retd hll8 Cliff St ~'.~ 
Hathaway Olis CM Eliz) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h207'h N Divl810D 
St 39z.230l 
Hatton Arth R retd h46 Columbus Rd 397-3!!1 
Hatton Betty tchrs aide Fredericktown LocaJ Schs rFredericktown Ob 
Hatton Betty G priv sec Curtis Mtr Hotel r516 E Burgess St 
Hatton Charlotte nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home rE Hamtramck 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Aw. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Hatton Chester L (Eileen M) ecreen mkr Chat Glau h78 Columbus 
Rd 392-3881 
Hatton Connie L Mrs med eec Mercy Hosp r201 Roee Av 
Hatton Dan R (Connie) h201 Roee Av 
Hatton Don J Jr (Betty G) electn P P G Inda h515 E Burgess St 
397-4198 
Hatton Eileen M Mrs (Faah-N-Aire Beauty Shop) r78 Columbus Rd 
Hatton Larry J (Sandra L) firefighter City Fire Dept b9 Grange Av 
(Rt 2) 397-6627 
Hatton Paul A (Charlotte M) carrier P 0 hlO. E Hamtramck St 
397-5472 
Hattria Charles 8 (Hazel D) retd hl304 W Vine St 397-9420 
Hauger Don night mgr Cozy Reetr 8t Grill h408 W Chestnut St 
Hauger El1ia M (Dorothea M) retd b20 Melick St 392-9596 
Hauger Ellia M Jr (Ina C) ofc wkr P P G Inda h465 Fairmont Av 
392-0556 
Hauger Frances F Mra b202c E Gambier St 397-5463 
Hauger Joeeph L asst caah Firat-Knox Natl Bank Of Mount Vernon 
rDanville Ohio 
Hauger Roy V (A Lucille) supt County Hwy Dept hl07 Melick St 
397-9981 
Hauk Edwin F prin East Elem Sch r6 Vaughn Ct 
Ha1111er Geo tcbr Mt Vernon High Sch r18301 Hopewell Rd 
Ha1111er Manha Mrs U:hr Danville Local Sch.8 
Hawk Helen S (Wid Chas F) hl02 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-6131 
Hawk John retd h717 N Sanduaky St 
Hawk Rita Sister tcbr Danville Local Sch.8 rDanville 0 
Hawkins Hattie K (Wid Lee L) fcty wkr A M G lnduatries b202 
Oierry St 397-8340 
Hawlr.ina Howard K traffic 1upvr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rFtedericktown Oh 
Hawlr.ina James M (Naomi Fl 1b.ip elk Cooper-8-mer hl4 Sychar 
Rd 393-3171 
Hawkins Jennie M (Wid Frank El retd hl31 Columbus Rd 397-7933 
Hawkins Jim (Jo) policemn City Police Dept h903 W Gambier St 
Hawlr.ina Mary J Mrs dir instruction Supt Of Sch.a r903 W Gambier 
St 
Hawlr.ina Opal B retd b719 E Vine St 397-0108 
Hawlr.ina Phillip E (Saundra Ml emp Chat Glall8 hB05 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Hawlr.ina Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 233 Howard 0 
~ton John B (Patricia) bmo 1st Knox Natl Bank hll16 N 
Mulberry St 393-1241 
Hay Conrad B CM Susie) ptiy. Mt Vernon State Hosp h301 Sycbar 
Rd 
Hay Robt cement wkr Bond Cement Wkl rSycbar Rd 
Hayes See Aleo Hays 
Hayes Cathy A ward eec Mercy Hosp r303 Braddock St 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers . Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy - Crofts · Gih Items 
Arltf1cool Flowers - Porty Supplies - Boskeh 






















































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
OF lllDUNT YUNON 
"SINCE IS.CT' .... ~.11· One $, Main St. Tel.39l~ p 
Hayes James retd h201 ~ W Gambier St 
Hayes Maurice A (Ruth J) retd h303 Braddock St 
Hayes Michl A lab Frye Moving & Stge r303 Braddock St 




Hayes Reva T Mrs al.awn The Watch Shop rl02 Riley St • 
Hayes Robt E CPauline S) retd h605 E Chestnut St 397.,039 
Hayes Rose retd r41' Wooster Rd 
Hayes Ruth J Mni dietary aide Mercy Hosp r303 N Braddock St 
Hayes Wendy caah Super X Drugs r201 ~ W Gambier . 
Hayes Wm E <Isabel M) V·prea Bair's Dry Cln hIU• Old Gambitr n 
Rd <Rt 3) 392-96 
Hays See Alao Hayes I 
Hays Blanche h.sekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rBox 80 Mart.inlbut1! . 
0 
Hays C Paul ofc wkr Weyerhaeuaer Co r302 Cooper St . ~1 Hays Clemens pres-eec Citizens Bldg Loan &: Sav AB90C b2 El Nido • .,,., 
~ m~· 
Hays Edgar M (Ona M) retd hll5 Martinsburg Rd 397-8!'3 
Hays Marie L Ml"8 nunie aide Knox County Home r302 Cooper St 
Hue!ton Nancy Mrs nuree Mercy Hosp r8927 ColumbUI Rd 
Hazlett Clarence E (Moeaie G> fcty wlr:r A M G Industriel b301_! '"°I 
Ohio Av ;,:>.,...,., 
Headington Wm G (Marian E ) utilitymn Kit Mfg hl002'it W G~,!1 St .,,,.,..,.,., 
Headington Wm R (Shirley J) eng Cooper Beseemer hl221 New :J92.832l 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 2 
Heagren Alma G CWid Harry C) retd hl07 W Lamartine St 397·745 
Heagren Delores Mrs elk Fabric W"rld rMurray Rd 
Heagren Harold E (Olivia R) elk P O h8 Yoakum Dr 
Hearn Floyd W mgr Campbell Apts h105 S Gay St Apt 6 397~ 
Heater Wm R (Janet K) research eng Cooper Beeaemer hl08 Mo~oi; 
~ 397-
HEA TON APPLIANCES INC William D Heaton Pr9.ldent. B Jo 
Ann Heaton Vice-Preeident. Sondra Martin TrealW't!I'· 
"Where Service And PriCM Are BJeht." ~ 
Re!riaeraton, Air Conclitionen, Diahwuhen, Garbale 
DiaI>0Nl9. Waaben And Dryen, RCA And Sylvania 
Televiaione And Ste~ Tappan. Glbeon And Kitchen.Id 
Appliances And Hoover Sw-per11, Miracle Water fteftnert, 
Route 36. PO Box 278 (Howard, Ohio). Tel 59IMl600 AJSd 206 
S Mulberry St. Mount Vernon. Ohio, Tel 897·1015 _.
10 Heaton Barbara Ann Mrs hll4 N Mc Kenzie St 397.,,.. 
Heaton James C <Avanell) emp p p G Ind h8 Melick St 392-35467~ Heaton Marie Mrs retd h406 N Main St 397·1 
Heaton Wm D <Barbara J) pres Heaton Appliances Inc rHoward 0 
Hecker Mary L Mrs nunie Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
llECK.LEa DRUG INC, John P Montenery Preaident. Geort9 
Saaeer Vice-Preeldent, G Phillip S.-r Secretary·~· 
"Heckl.er'e Baa It All", 122-124 S Main St, Teb General AJid 
Preecnptione 39'7-GlS15, Photo Department 897~ (See Indes 
To Advertt.en) 
Heckler H Grant pres Heckler Drug Inc h502 E Che8tnut St 39z,Z62l 
Hedderle Wm P tchr Fredericktown High Sch h200 Shirley Av Apt D 
397.21-45 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mut•erry St. Mt. Vtrnon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Cl1yto11 St. - C111ltrhrc1 Ohio S. M1i11 St.· Utie1, Ohio 
... /'IOX COUNTY'S FINEST fOOO srous· 
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Beddington Shirley Mrs pree Knox County Mental Health Assn rNew 
Gambier Rd 
Heclcee Bernice Mrs noon hr monitors Mt Vernon High Sch r58 
Belvedere Dr 
Heclcee Cathy L Mrs tech Mercy Hoep r8 W Chestnut 
Heclcee Geo E <Marlene E) mach Design Production h203 James St 
397-7149 
Hedgee Ralph G (Florence) retd h209 Miller Av 397-6561 
Hedge. Tom h8 W Chestnut St 397-4056 
Hedinger Arlene B Mrs dir of nursing Ohio Eastern Star Home 
rSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
Hedinger Frank L (Arlene B) (H & R F.quip) hSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
392-2316 
Hedrick Joe <.Barbara) roofer 401 E Vine St h401 E Vine St 
Hedrick Wm H (Doris E) retd h401 E Vine St 397-2376 
Heff'elfuiger Donald G (Linda L) utilitymn Chat Gl888 h800 
Pennsylvania Av 397-5462 
Hell'elfin&er F Richd (Francee 0) supvr Cooper Beeaemer h811 W 
Gambier St 397-1946 
Hefl'elfinger Paul E fcty wlu Weyerhaeuser rll4 E Pleasant St 
Hefl'ennan Rochelle Mrs (Dutch'• Place) r'lff7 Miller Av 
Hefl'ernan Daniel A (Rachael Y) (Dutch's Place) h'1ff1 Miller Av 
Heflin Janet E studt r102 N Concord St 
Heflin Max L (Mereda M) mgr Penneys hl02 N Concord St 393-1061 
HElGllTON HARRY R "DICK" (Margaret), Licen.aed Plumber, 
207 Roae Av, Tel 892-0641, b.207 Roee Av (43050) Tel 392--0641 
Heiahton John J (Vera H) retd h l005 E Gambier St 397-5133 
Heinbauah E Vernonne (Joan) aast mgr City Lndry & Clns b9 Old 
<mhard Dr 397-3867 
Htlnbauah Joan emp Loma Linda Foods r9 Old Orchard Dr 
H~uah Randy driver City Lndry r9 Old Orchard Dr 
Heindel Richd C equip mtoemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h306 E 
Bureeea St 397-7659 
He!ndl Anna (Wid Joe) retd hl2 Prospect St 
He111dl Marjorie ofc sec County Comnrs rManafield Rd 
Heindl Martin J r12 Prospect St 
Heindl Thoe G rl2 Proapect St 
Heineman Mary Belle (Mary Belle's Beauty Shop) r2 Grandview Dr 
Heineman Terry W (Mary 8) .elector Chat Glass h2 Grandview Dr 
397-44815 
Hetn!eln John W (Ruth B> quality control aupvr Conti Can h801 E 
Gambier St 392-2666 
Heinlein Ruth B Mrs elk Ohio Power r801 E Gambier St 
Heinlein Stephen J teller Citiz.ens Bldg Loan &: Sav Assn rNew 
Delewate Rd 
Heinti Barbara E Mn tchr Columbia Elem Sch rBox 43 Gambier 0 
Hellwif Dwight (Bonnie) emp Ohio Metalsmith hCoehocton Av Rt 1 
Blda C Apt 6 
Hellq Helen L cook Hannah Browning Home h7 E Sugar St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lter4wW1 - Poitth - HoYse• erH - P11mblng ond UtllrKol Supphn - Gofls 


























Top Soil ond 
Fill Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUUl-DAYTON-McCRURT TIRIS-aUn RKAl'PlllG 
DD.CO IA TTBIES Tit !2-5111 
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Helmick James wldr burner Unibilt Overhead rRt 3 Warsaw Oh 
Helmick Mildred M Ml'll aJswn Fashion Page rRt 4 Club Dr 
Helms Charlene 888t instr Pixie Town rl4 Avalon Rd 
Helms Winona Ml'll teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 6 
Helsel Ted B (Dortha B) retd h7 Highland Ct 393-3406 
Helser Allan E (Robin L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h1232 New 
Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 397-4596 
Helser Cathy emp Hel.eer Locker & Meat Serv rNewarlt Oh 
Hel.eer Dorothy J Ml'll bkpr Heber Locker & Meat Serv r502~ N 
Main St 
Helser Gerald A (Dorothy J ) (Heber Locker & Meat Serv) h502~ N 
Main St ssz..4266 
Helser Jerry E emp Heber Locker & Meat Serv r602~ N Main St 
Helser Larry J (Linda) (Elmwood Veterinary Clinic) h902 S Division 
St Apt 7 
Helser Leonard P <Margt F) mech eng Cooper Beeaemer h208 E 
Sugar St 397-5574 
Helser Linda emp Helser Locker & Meat Serv r502~ N Main St 
Helser Locker & Meat Service (Gerald A Helser) 460 Fairmont Av 
392-0951 
Helser Robin L Mn nurse Mercy Hosp rl232 New Gambier Rd 
Helton James L (Mildred M) chkr United Sht Mtl (Westerville) h808 
W High St 397-90C3 
Helton Nora (Wid I C) retd b608 W Chestnut St 397.()734 
Helton Nora h306 E Chestnut St 
Hempfield Lloyd 0 (Wanda E> elk Mt Vernon State Hoep h523 
Coshocton Av 397..()673 
Hempfield Ronald D (Betty) t&d planner Ohio Power b625 Coshocton 
Av 397-3537 
Hempfield Virgil L (Susan E) policemn City Police Dept h506 N 
Catherine St 
Hendel'llhott Gladys retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Hendershot t James (Becky) h8 Orchard Dr 397.$687 
Hendel'llOn L M tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College r709 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Henderaon Patricia Mn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 92 Gambier 
0 
Hendrickson Correl D opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r306'h E ffiih St 
397-1487 
Hendrickson Gayford (Lena) retd rl08 Oak St 
Hendrickson Janice tchr PS (Chesterville Oh) h306~ E High St 
897-1487 
Hendrickson Robt L (Mary A> tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h412 
Edgewood Rd (Rt 3) 397-3995 
Hendrickson Robt L a.at organist Gay Street Meth Ch r902 S 
Diviaion St Apt 6 
Hendrickson Steven J orderly Mercy Hoep rRt 1 C.e.nterburv Oh 
Hendrickson Wm M (Laura J ) meat ctr Granville I G A hl08 Oak St 
HenJley Manuel (Barbara) atndt Red Head Oil hl2 N Main St Apt 1 
Hennell Eber L <Em111& M> retd h706 N Gay St 397..00l& 
Hennell Emily Mn tchr Elmwood Sch rlOll Newark Rd 
Hennell Robt retd r300~ E Gambier St 
Hennell Robt W Jr (Emily G) project coordinator Cooper s-emer 
hlOll Newark Rd (Rt 4) 392-4356 





Sprite· Tob · fonto ·Fresco 
~YI. Yiat St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4811 
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Hennllia Carl R (Genevieve M) moldmkr Chat Glass h29 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 392-0466 
Hwiebon Veon (Evelyn R) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h617 E 
Gambier St 397-2308 
Henry Anne Mra ofc mgr H G Randolph Ins Agcy r806 S Main 
Henry Arth E (Kay J) h9 Upland Ter 397-0201 
Henry Charles G (Mary Fl retd h403 W High St 397-5446 
Henry Fanny B <Wid John) retd h200 Pittaburgh Av 397-84.25 
Henry Floyd W (Anne) whaemn Bd Of Educ b806 S Main St 397-6417 
Henry Glenn r512~ W Sugar St 
Henry Glenn A r717 N Sanduak:y St 
Henry James L (Cynthia) er eng City Eng h900 S Division St Apt 3 
397-2166 
Henry Lawrence R (Helen L) slamn G R Smith & Co h904 Howard 
St 392-9711 
Henry Leonard L (Edna M) retd h511 E Pleasant St 397-6324 
Henry Mark retd hlO Monroe St 
Henry Theresa A atudt r904 Howard St 
llenaler lcel E (Wid Albert) retd h12 Avalon Rd 397-5863 
Henthorn C Lloyd barber h402 S Harrison St 397-0560 
Henthorn Camden 0 (Yvonne) mach Gorman Rupp (MFLDl h109 
Arch Av 397-3016 
Henthorn Cerleen M Mra elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rMansfield 
Rd 
Henthorn Cb.arlea L (Diane Dl barber Vine Street Barber Shop r402 
S Hanuon St 
Henthorn Gladyt Mra DliT Holiday Reetr hl07 S Norton St 397-0861 
Henthorn Jane E ofc wkr Rockwell Furn Mart rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Henthorn Marie barmaid Curtia Mtr Hotel hl25 W Burgees St 
397-3437 
Henthorn Richd M (Pauline Ll retd h511 Coahocton Av 397-9438 
Henthorn Warren emp A M G lndustrie11 rBx 151 Howard Oh 
Henthorn Wm E rl07 S Norton St 
Henwood Betty L Mra nurae Mercy Hoep r22 Northview Dr 
lien"'OOd Diane L n11J11e9 aide Mercy Hoep rl5247 Mansfield R 
Frederickatown Oh 
Henwood Dolly R (Wid Robt 8) elswn Rudin Co bl16 Melick St 
397-0639 
Henwood John C Jr (Betty) emp Contl Can h22 Northview Dr 
392-2361 
HenWOOd Rodney R (Joyce Al alamn Buckeye Steel & Plmb P rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Henw00c1 Wm B (Joyce M) ooml arti.at Contl Can h606~ W Gambier 
St 392-3921 
Herald Christopher E rl07 W0011ter Av 
Herald Jennifer M rl07 Wooater Av 
Herald Robt L (Margie E) (The Video Shop) hl07 Wooeter Av 
393-1807 
Hermann Harold tchr PS b512~ E Cheetnut St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 6anking Service 
II 1111(( lnl s. .. M11c *" AITO IAU. 70S s. 111.i•rry SI 
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11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392-4766 an' 392-6851 QEALt0•
1 
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Herndon Richd E <Gloria J) jan County Ct Hae h72 Mc Kinley Av 
<Rt 41 
Herr Irma W Mrs elk Big Bear h920 W High St 397-3446 
HerriJliton David L (Nancy A) retd h37 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 397~ 
Herrington Glenn W retd hl21 W Burgess St 397-65~ 
Herron J Abbott (Mary 8) chairmn of bd Knox County Sav Bk h300 
E High St 398-lSM 
Hershberger Ray driver Danville Local Seba rBox 54 Danville 0 
Hershner Lee W (Lola DJ utility ofcmn Chat Glaas h46 Sycbar Rd 
Heu Anne (Wid Floyd) cash Krogers h601 W V1.0e St 
Hess Cath E studt r214 W Curtis St 
397-8893 
39U281 
H- Cathy L Mrs med sec Knop Gynecological Specialist Inc rllS 
Northridge Dr 
Heu Claude retd hl12 N Mam St 
Hess Cleo B (Mabel E) ofc wkr State Dept Of Hwys hl301 N 
Mulberry St 393-1701 
Hess Clint W <Una M) h300 Boynton St 
Heu Cloyce L (Otta E) retd h31 Belmont Av 
Heaa Dale A <Sarah A) diapr Columbia Gu rRt 2 Becky La 
Heu Debra opr Earla Beauty Shop rBox 592 Utica Oh 
Heaa Etra J <Wid Walt L) retd h800 N Gay St 
397-8320 
391.{)701 
Hess Eileen R sec Conti Can rl26 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Hese Emma V (Wid Earl $) retd h504 N Main St 992-1686 
Hess Geo N (Shirley El aamblr Cooper 8-mer h21' W Curti.8 St 
398-3361 
Heu Glenn W appraiser Citizens Bldg & Loan rl04 E Burgess St 
Heu Irvin J retd r501 N Jeffenon St 
Ha. Jack W <Patricia A) adv dept Mt Vernon News h403 E 
Cheetnut St 397-1668 
Heaa Joan Mrs h6 S Gay St Apt 3 
Heaa John K Rev (Ruth) d1-t supt United Methodist Church h8 Crail 
Dr 392-9026 
Hese John W <Cathy Ll lab Grubb & Pipes Excavating hll3 
Northridge Dr 397-6909 
Hea L Marilyn Mrs els rep Sean r412 Pitt.sburah Av 




H- Richd T <Dorothea) retd h202 Hillcreet Dr 
Heu Wm B (Pansy> retd h800 Howard St 
Hesson Bernice J CWid Mart) retd h403 N Weat St 
Hewett Bud P (Dorace S) lab Layman & Mc Quigg hClinton Rd (Rt 
m m~ 
Hewett Elma domestic wkr hRear 226 Newark Rd 397..tlOOS 
Hewitt D Gary (Susan K) drftamn Gorman Rupp Pump (Mfld O> h216 
E Suaar St 397-68151 
Hewitt Gary <Kathryn M> alamn Heckler ~ h400 E Gambier St 
392-3661 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
. . 
RI It.. OR 8A<. IHI l\IRY I I'll Al 11\ Allll 
Ewinc St. 
TEL. 625-6880 
Center bu•=· Ohoo 43011 
INSURANCE 
11 S. MlllM nJ St . leis. 392·•7&6 and 392-6151 
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Hiawatha Elementary School Harry L Chandler Prin 73 Sychar Rd 
393-1606 
Hiawatha Golf Courae <Edgar T Adams Jr Harold W Crouch Wm 
Ankrum) end Hilltop Dr 393-2886 
Hickenon Arnold L (Betty J) supvr Tel Co hll6 N Concord St 
397-2121 
Hlckenon Debra A atudt rll6 N Concord St 
Hicl:enon June N ofc eec Contl Can h307 Martinsburg Rd 397-1928 
Hicbnan Lillian C depo&it ofcr lat Knox Natl Bank h4 Swingle St. 
397-534-4 
Hici.a Anna Mn t.chr Elmwood Sch r7820 Granville Rd 
Hieb E\l1a ret.d h232 Crystal Av 397-7687 
liiaim Chari.ea retd h305 N Jeffen10n St 392-7241 
ffiaim lrene Mn eerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 1 Butler 0 
ffiaim Judy Mn driver 8d Of Educ rRt 4 
High Reeteurant (Nick K Rezos> 1 W High St 393-2991 
Highland Apart.inenta Coehocton Av (Rt 1) 
Hichland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vemedale Dr 
Highland Sylvia Mn ofc eec Farmer's Home Admn rl29 W Sandusky 
Hliblander Maytag Center (Floyd T Swan.aon) laundromat 620 S 
Main St 397-9133 
Hichman Charles E (Carolyn S) inst&ller United Tel Co Of Ohio h402 
E Ohio Av 397-6598 
Hichman Charles L carp Conti Can bl Davis St 397-7788 
Ri.lhm&n Donald E <Ruth L) prsmn Contl Can hl5 Cleveland Av <Rt. 
4) 397-0405 
Highman Harold L <Marian E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch bl07 Teryl 
Dr 392-0336 
~bman Marian E Mn t.chr West Sch rl07 Teryl Dr 
Hichnatn Charlee F (Ruth J) electn Carter Elec (Galion) h5 Belmont. 
Av 397-6606 
~hnatn Paul F glase wkr p P G Ind r5 Belmont. Av 
Hirhnain Ruth J Mn ofc secretary Hiawatha Sch r5 Belmont Av 
~~ Steph L studt. r5 Belmont. Av 
• ....,ey Marion retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Hild Jerald R <Maryalice) part8 mgr Flexible (Loudonville 0) h5 
Eutaate Dr 392-7«1 
Hildreth Myrtle V retd h9221h W High St 397-5780 
Hil91 Dan! W (Lynn M) driver Roadway Exp b773 Upper 
~ericktown Rd 397-8285 
Hilea Harold A <Virginia I) (Hilee Ofc Mach Repr) h222 Delano St 
392-1827 
HU• Lynn M force elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r773 Upper 
~erlclr.t.own Rd 
HU91 Mary E eerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rPayne Trailor Ct Lot 
37 
Hil91 Mary E <Wid John H> retd h809 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-9589 




























Rolph M. Brooks 
Owner 





























~!.~,~~RY &1 CO~rt:~~! 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEl. 599-7479 
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Hill Adeline N Mrs !Vogue Beauty Shop) rlOl Maplewood Av 
Hill Ambroee H (Emma L) serv mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet hlOO 
Melick St 393-3041 
Hill Charles D (Margt E> tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h217 E Sugar St 
397-4045 
Hill Charles D (Mary L) mach Cooper Beseemer h905 W Burgess St 
397·1656 
393-3276 Hill Charles 0 (Jessie B) retd hl002 W Sugar St 
Hill Cindy atudt rll20 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Hill Conard J <Pauline E> partli mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchaoie 
hl09 Mansfield Av 392-3166 
Hill Douglas A USN r905 W Burgess St 
Hill Emma L (Emma's Beautique} rlOO Melick St 
Hill Fredk C retd hl48 Mansfield Av 
392-0SS6 
397-4188 
392-1631 Hill Grace (Wid Ambrose H) retd bl Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Hill H Hearschel (Adeline N) driver County Hwy Dept hlOl 
Maplewood Av 392-4116 
Hill Harold hl09 Franklin St 
Hill Hazel M CWid Edw N) hlO'Ji Sychar Rd 
Hill Jamee E (Viola H) retd h707 W Sugar St 
Hill Joann r310 W Pleasant St 
397~ 
392-5196 
Hill Mary L Mrs nw'&e8 aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r905 W 
Burgess 
Hill Pauline M Mrs h310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Rodger R (Barbara) meter rdr Ohio Power rBrandon Rt 4 
Hill Top Bar & Grill (Lester And Mrs Helen Swetel) restr 739 N 
Sandusky St 397-2890 
Hill Viola M emp Finger Hut r310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Virgil fcty wkr IGt Mfg rl09 Franklin St 
Hillard Marjorie A recpt Gallogly Realty rEverview Dr 
Hillier Anne C r601 E Chestnut St 
Hillier Donald slsmn Coca Cola Bottling 
Hillier Elaine Mrs ofc sec Jewel Realty & Auction rRt 2 
Freder icktown 
Hillier Lee R (Sue D) watch mkr Wise J wln1 h llll Oak St 397-4394 
Hillier Linda opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r708~ N Main 
Hillier Mary A Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r301 E High St 
Hillier Pearl D (Wid Ray) retd hl03 Kirk Av 397-5338 
Hillier Shirley A ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch rPark Rd Rt 3 
Hillier Wayne L (Nanna P> alsmn Smith Home & Office Interiors 
h601 E Chestnut St 392-4&f6 
Hills John D (Patricia) physical fitness consultan t YMCA h302 
Martinsburg Rd 392-7366 
H~lls. Patricia _<Tully) r302 Martinsburg Rd 
Hillside Vetermary Clinic (Clyde L Purdy) 403 Wooeter Rd 392-689l 
Hiltner Aaa W (Helen I) retd h201 S Mechanic St 397-78'5 
Hilverding Lona h20 Harriaon Av (Rt 4) 392-0913 
Hiner Frances Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Garbage r12061 Pleasant Valley 
Rd 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LO ANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU~u!v~~~e~4 w~ ~~.~1~9~~ CE Fredericktown Olhce. 66 N Chestnut. lei 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
lSS 
lliaer Bobt E h308 W Pleasant St 397-7201 
Hines Amelia N Mra hRear 702 W Gambier St 397-2470 
Hines Doloree bkpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r2 Stutz Av 
Hines Haiel M <Wid R Wayne) retd h8 Stutz Rd :l92-5191 
Kina Pearl Mn driver Bd Of F.ciuc rl3972 N Liberty Rd 
Hines Robt <Wilma D) inap Cooper-Beuemer h2 Stutz Rd 397-1615 
~r Carroll f\r wldr Unibilt Overhead rRt 2 Danville Oh 
~r Jeff fabrication aamblr Unibilt Overhead rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Hincu Wm custdn Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 
Hintoo Noah S Jr <Bonnie) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h8 Grange Av 
(Rt 21 397-3816 
Huuman Lloyd P (Jo A) formn Weyerhaeuser Co h2 Vannatta St (Rt 
21 397-0504 
"->ng Alf W (Lorraine N) instr Mfld San (Mfld 0) h306 Ridgewood 
Av 397-5924 
"->ng Clarence F (Sarah L) supt City St Dept h404 S Jack.son St 
Hu.ong Connie M nunie aide Rose Garden Nursing Home h405 N 
Mulberry St 397-1389 
H~ng Curtis L (Oda Bl retd h812 N Gay St 392-2516 
H1110ng David C <Margie L) alittermn Conti Can h720 E High St 
397-1855 
~ David C Jr emp Baughers Nursery r720 E High St 
Hileong Jamee (Janice I) inap Chat Glass h206 S Adams St 397-5519 
Hileong Martha hd cook: Fredericktown Local Schs rFrederick:town 0 
ILtcbc:oclt John R <Melody) eng North Elec (Galion 0) h7 Marcia Dr 
397-3638 
ILtchcock Robt J <Kathy A) partsmn Bill Black Ford h514 E 
Chestnut St 397-2318 
!Lte Bruce B (Marilyn J) asst cash lat Knox Natl Bk: h703 E 
Gambier St 397-0213 
Hite Dale Custdn Amity Sch h34 Florence St Rt 5 397-0326 
Hi te Donald fcty wlu Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Hite Howard E CF Louile) eng Cooper-Besaemer h315 Teryl Dr 
397-6461 
~le K Jean Mra ofc sec R A Berga Inc rl0881 Tucker Rd 
Hite Mary A hl20 Morr is Av 397-1667 
Hite R Ellis operating eng R A Bergs Inc r 10881 Tucker Rd 
Hite Roger L <Sandra L) cement wlr.r h203 S Rogers St 397•7618 
Huon Frank E (Helen A) (Hixon Constn) h99 Clearview Dr 397-0399 
Hoadley Robt E (Patricia n lab Flexible (Loudonville) h205 S 
Mechanic St 397-2249 
H°'iland Beth tchr Mt Vernon Vocational Sch r6 Buena Vista 
H°'iland Beulah CWid Bud) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 1 397·1711 
Hoagland Edw D (Hilda E) (Hoagland Elec Servi rl7767 Proper Rd 
Rt l 
_,l/,l.en11w1 .J (jet1l'I'«/ Sfon• 
Ct<MllfS ANO PAlWIC,.d•CKlRMAN , 
Used Furniture • Antiques • D111hu 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 39l·li11 
184 
HOAGLAND ELECI'RIC SERVICE CF.cl Hoailand), Air 
Conditionin1, Retrieeraton, Di.9bwaahen And Dilpoull, 
Ranees, Hotpoint, Kitchenaid, Electric Water Heaten, Sal• 
And Service, 1014 Newark Rd (48060), Tel S93-3951 
Hoagland Grace E Mn recpt Zoelkowitz Barry & Cullers rli BueDI 
Viata Av 
Hoagland Juanita J emp Cooper Bessemer h6 Elizabeth St 
Hoagland Mary E <Wid Clyde D) retd hl014 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
397~ 
Hoagland Melvin C (Grace M l designer Cooper Beseemer h6 Buena 
vista 392-"41 I 
Hoar James K (Nova J ) k.ilnmn Ppg Industries h916 W High St 
397-3758 
Hoar John F (Martha M) mach repr Chat Glass h412 7th St 397-5486 I 
Hoar Kenneth fcty wkr P P G Ind r916 W High St 
Hoar Lewie R CH Lorraine) pres Glass Wkrs Local Union No 20 h35 I 
Columbus Rd 392-9411 
Hoar Lewis R mgr Spray Wu Car Wash r36 Columbus Rd 
Hoar Melvin L (Sue M l fcty wkr Conti Can bl2 Northview Dr I 
397-4622 
Hobbe Charles D CC Sue) fcty wltr Chat Glaa h913 W High St 
397.zw 
Hobbs Donnajean ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt r16 Elizabeth 
Hobbs Hugh E CDonnajean) mgr Standard Oil Serv Sta hl6 Elizabeth 
St 
Hochstetler Luella driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Bo.x 130 
Danville 0 
Hodge Jake J (Christine) engr Conti Can h507 E Chestnut St 397·7~ 
Hodge Robt D (Nina J ) lieut Elmwood Fire Dept hl04 Northridge °!.,. 
392-1-
Hoecke r Robt H <Virginia T) phys 5 E High St h607 E Vine St 
392-5862 
Hoeflich Glen custdn Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 
Hoeflich Jerry (Karen SJ carp Shuemaker Constn h207 Sunset St .v1 
397-69.., 
Hoey Arnold E (Edna L) pntr Cooper Beaemer h417~ Wooster Rd 
397$9 
Hoey Fredric C (Esther F ) atndt Bonded Oil hl7~ Marion St 
397.9368 
Hoffman See Also Hofmann And Huffman 
Hoffman Claude S (Glendene V > servm.n Knerr Tire Co h701 
Pennsylvania Av 397.$114 
Hoffman Fred C CAvanell A> retd hl06 Ames St 397.9?JO 
Hoffman Gladys L <Wid Beaj R> nurses aide Mt Vernon State 
Institute h607 E Gambier St 397-1925 
Hoffman Terry E ofc in chge USMC Recruiting Sta rMansfield 0 
Hofinann Edwin L <Roberta) formn Chat Gla.8s h247 E Parrott St 
397-4396 
Hofmann Kenneth L <HelenJ retd h506 Braddock St 397-6642 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS - ~ 
Complete Wirlnc Service Electrlc1I Contractor ~
limps & Sh1dts 11111 
0• M lla11 St. Ill ¥111111. o .. o 8's Tel . 392 WI. a. 1113' · ·:..-
rhr"/1/ 
LA'NDBA"NK 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
(//J;cailltillt 
form loons ly Ftdtrot land Ion\ AssoCtahon of lit Vernon 
Credit lift fMuronte Ava1loble 
JOOW. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
186 
Ilol'IDlllll Lloyd F {Marjorie) retd bl8 W Kester Dr 397-7974 
Hofmann Pearl M <Wid Albert C) b301 Marita Dr 392-9581 
Hogan Betty M Mrs serv repr United Tel Co Of Ohio r21 Prospect St 
Hogan Charles R <Ruth A> retd hl3 Cottage St 397-4850 
Hogan James R (Betty Ml emp P P G Inds h2l Prospect St 
Hogan John B r13 Cott.qe St 
Hogan Keith rlS Cottage St 
Hogan Mary bCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 1 392-4898 
Hogan Melanie J hl16 E Pleasant St 
Hogan Steph fcty wkr Chat 011188 rl3 Cottage St 
HO&' Wendell M !Elsie M) retd h202 East St Apt 4 397-2373 
Hoq Wm S (Janet C) v-pree of sls A M G Industries Inc hl04 Teryl 
Dr 392-3181 
Hocle Ralph (Marie) retd h20 Florence St Rt 5 397-91564 
Hogue John W (Margt Ll ofc mgr Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac h es 
Newark Rd <Rt 4) 397-4686 
Holbrook. Charlea E <Betty J) fcty wlu Weyhaueser Co h212 Wooster 
Av 397-4018 
Holcomb James (Barbara) h698 N Sanduaky St 393-3846 
Holcomb Winford W (Nancy J) mgr Bruce Edward's Texaco Sta 
hCo&hocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 301 392-7206 
Holdbrook. Betty opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r212 Wooster Av 
Holden Dorothy tchr Centerburg Local Seba rRt 5 
Holear ~n ofc wlu Cooper Beaaemer Co h906 S Diviaion St Apt 13 
Holiday Restaurant (Richd A Cochran) 109 S Main St 397-9573 
Holland Helen A CWid Ben E) h405 E Hamtramck St 392-3011 
Hollifield Bill rl22 Martinsburg Rd 
Hollifield Nancy Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rRt 3 
~erici.town O 
Hollinger Agency Inc Howard P Hollinger Prea ina 9 E Vine St 
392-2891 
~ollinger Carolyn A atudt r207 Vernedale Dr 
ollinger Ellen L etudt r207 Vernedale Dr 
HOIJ.JNGER HOW ARD p (Grace P), PrMldent Hollln&er ~ency 
Inc, 9 E Vlne St, Tel 392-2891 b207 Vernedale Dr, Tel 398-
1341 , 
Hollingaworth Cheater M h306'i!a Cooper St 392-8246 
HoW. Clari. W (Helen) distr Standard Oil rRt 5 
Hollaingtr Layton retd h907'ii W Chestnut St 
Hotmee Beverly Mrs mangr Mercy Hoep r202 East St Apt 10 
Hotmea Douglas T <Beverly A) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol hl5 Plaza 
Dr 397-0670 
Hotinee Duane (Sue) h6 Upland Ter 
Holmes James R Jr tchr Danville Local Seba rBox 3-4 Danville 0 
Holmee John W {Bettie Q) en& Cooper-Bessemer h4 Claypool Dr 
392-8731 
Holmes John W Jr etudt r4 Claypool Dr 
Holmes Stanley 0 r4 Claypool Dr 392-8731 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1076 200-201 Newark Rd. 
136 
Holstenberg Kenneth H dir of industrial relation Cooper-Bessemer 
h205 Shirley Av Apt D 
Holt Charles V (Carrie L) custdn Ohio Power h205 W Curtis St 
392-2331 
Holt Harold custdn Danville Local Schs rBx 222 Danville 0 
Holt Jean Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBx 222 Danville 0 
Holt Wesley mech Westenbarger & Son rRt 1 Danville 0 
Holtrey Keith A (Nancy) mtcemn c Ohio Power rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Holtz Starlie L (Carolyn El prsmn Ma.nufacturing Printers h29 
Hilltop Dr 397-3439 
Hook Gloria M (Wid Earnest) retd h105 S Gay St Apt 4 397-2725 
Hookway Alice M (Wid Geo H) retd h406 E Burgess St 397-8362 
Hookway Ernest W (Lorine E) retd h9 S Concord St 392-8206 
Hookway Flora F (Wid Norman Cl retd h517 S Mc Kenzie St 
397-6796 
Hookway Hugh E (Althea J) admn emp benefits P P G Inds h604 E 
Gambier St 397-8768 
Hookway Jack (Mildred) inventory controlmn Cooper Bessemer hl08 
Miller Av 397-6327 
Hookway Judith waitress Eloise's Drive ln r506 E Gambier 
Hoover M C h627 N Sandusky St 397-9142 
Hoover Nancy cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rHoward Oh 
Hoover Virginia Mrs cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rDanville Oh 
Hopkirui Ernest S (Lucille G) retd h8 Mansfield Av 397-0751 
Hopkirui James R r8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkirui Lucille G Mrs notary pub 8 Mansfield Av h8 Mansfield Av 
397-0751 
Hopkins Music Co Wallace G Fritz Mgr coin machs 81 Columbus Rd 
392-3831 
Hoppe Kay Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBx 85 Gambier Oh 
Hopwood Vincent R slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 5 
Horlacher David (Sheila) h701 Smith St 
Horlacher Gail R (Norma J) (Texaco Serv Center) h711 Smith St 
Horlacher Lefa (Wid Carl) retd h709 Smith St 
Horn Barbara S Mrs laby aide Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Horn Charlotte emp A M G Industries rl07 Fairmont 
Horn Donald (Connie) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 
Horn Dorothy emp A M G Industries rBox 103 Bladensburg Oh 
Horn Fern Mrs ofc wkr U S D A Stabilization & Conservation Serv 
rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Horn Fred 0 (Mildred M) customer acct supvr Ohio Power b305 
Teryl Dr 397·1212 
Horn Gary L (Charlotte A) custdn Columbia Elem Sch hl07 Fairmont 
'\v 
Horn Gregory 0 fcty wkr Kit Mfg r305 Teryl Dr 
Horn Hattie L CWid Cletus) retd h8 Ann St 397-1151 
Horn Herbert L (Eliz $) fcty wkr Conti Can hll Belmont Av 392-1386 
Horn Ruth L nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredericktown Oh 
Horn W Douglas emp Big Bear r61S Coshocton Av 
Horn Wilfred H (Betty) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Horn Wm D (Betty J) asst cash-e d p mgr lat Knox Natl Bk h61S 
Coshocton Av 393-2521 
Horne Betty Mrs custdn Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Sch 
(-f'ction LOTZ REAL TY ~.;'. 
~ [B & AUCTIONS !: · -~ -
122 E. Vint St. T ti. 392-9322 
137 
lloroe John M (Shirley A> eng Cooper-Bessemer hl217 New Gambier 
Rd (Rt S) 392·5031 
Htll'll!r Connie M Mrs nurae Mercy H08p rllO Martinsburg Rd 
Horner Pearl J <Connie M> ctr P P G Inds hllO Martinsburg Rd 
397-6118 
Horner Wm pk.r Mt Vernon Packaging rllO Martinsburg Rd 
Horton Blanche retd hlO.~ W Ohio Av 397-0518 
&rtoo Grace nurses aide Mt Vernon State Institute h7 Stump St 
Lot 2 397-0141 
Hortoo Jamee M <Betty L) driver Galion Steel Vault (Galion Oh> 
b510 W Gambier St 
Horton James W 111ach hlpr Contl Can r510 W Gambier St 
Horton Joeepb E (Manha E> expediter Flexible Co (Loudeville O> 
h209 E Hamtramck St 392-3581 
Horwatt Gary L elk Big Bear Super Mkt h305 Braddock St 397-3539 
H018ck Cyr111 B <Sara B) retd h308 Vemedale Dr Apt C 56fM>096 
HO&kinaon Florence E (Wid Virgil) retd h120'h Brown St 397-8064 
Hoaiinson Ida M (Wid Roecoe) re•..d h225 Delano St 
HOie Tonie (Wid Jonas) retd rlll3 N Mulberry St 
Hoetetter Blanche cook Mt Vernon Rest Home r231 Sychar Rd 
ffoetetler Dennis (Mary M) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
I®'/ E Vine St 397-0154 
Hoetet!er Mary M Mn nuraes aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r807 E 
Vine 
Hoetetter Oris (Blanche H) retd h231 Sychar Rd 392-2251 
HOS'I'ETI.ER REX C (Lela A), Preeident The Knox County 
SavinJa Bank. Weet Side Public Square (48050), Tel 397-6811, 
b9 Miller Av, Tel 392-8821 
Hotchk.ina John R wkr Whetsel Carry Out h204'h W Chestnut Si 
liot.cbkisa Carroll R Mrs retd h721 E Vine Si 397-1969 
Hotchkiss Dorothy K Mrs nurse Mercy Hoep h9 E Chestnut St 
397-8989 
HOTEL CURTIS, A J Packard Jr Mana1er, Air Conditioned 
Gueet RooDU1, Complete Travel Information, Color TV ln 
Every Room, 24 Hour Pereonnel And Phone Service, 
Downtown Location, 12 Public Square (48050), Tel 397-4834 
Hotbem Paul R (Delores) agt Cooperative Extension Serv h204 
Whitebeira St 397-5778 
Hotbem Paul R (Delore11 J ) agt Cooperative Extension Serv r204 
Whitehe1ra St 
Hottinger John A (Mabel El retd hlOl Ridgewood Av 397"°'28 
Houbler Edna L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer Co h303 E Ohio Av 
3974660 
Houbltr Grace S CWid Lloyd E> h5 Fearn Av . 392-75ll 
Houbler Kathryn K Mrs sec treas Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac rRD 1 
Centerburg O -8398 
Houbler Loretta (Wid Claude) retd h34',; Public Sq 397 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Compl•I• Banking Service 
1.11• 8ffl({ Wut S.llt "'"" *" AUIO 1m· 2t3 s Mullltlll SI 
Walk-In and [)11t -ln W1ndows=JR~u!!_r~lh!!!1n~O~t1~1ca~-------~ 
Lybarger 
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r~iepl.111tt tum6e,. ~ten 
" ' - . . • • ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . Tel.397-44?1 
138 . .. ~ 
ii<iJBi_ii oi:r:s~i>~~~i.ii~ iric• ;~~ .C Boubler 
Pre11ident. Kathryn K Houbler Secretary·Trea.turer, Cadllllc. 
Oldamoblle Dealen, Complete Service, Pa.rta. Repairs. Body 
Shop. 501-05 W Wtrh St. Tel 397-8212 ... ..... ........ 
• • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc Philip C Houbler Pres used car els-82l2 
506 W High St 397 
Houbler Philip C (Kathryn K> pres Houbler Oldsmobil&Cadillac rRD 
1 Centerburg 0 
Houbler Zenith (Wid Harriaon) retd r303 E Ohio Av 
Houck Dalton plant wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 Newark Ob 
Houck Larry fct)' wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica 0 
Hough Cecil (Barbara W) plmb Julian Speers Co (Columbus Oh~1~61 Cliff St .,,,,,.,, 
House Of Carpet8 (Joeepb D Gutridgel 316 S Main St 397.2233 
Houaebolder Clarence retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 3l3 0 , 26 397 .... 
Householder Glenn E (Beverly D> driver Spector Frt (COLS) hll2 S...., 
Ca h · S 397·lo•v t enne t .6314 
Householder Helen B Mrs retd h512 E Burgas St 397 
Houston Agnes E Mrs nu.rae Mercy Hosp rGambier Oh 
Houston Marie S Mrs data processor Cooper Beaemer bllO"' 
Wooster Av 
Houston W Nicholeon tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Gambie~ O St 
Howard Bernice E (W1d Truman) emp County Ct h527 E Gambier 
Apt 4 
Howard Richd emp Loma Linda Foods rWooeter Rd 
Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop (Kenneth R Dvorak> 6(j() 3-3986 
Howard St 39 
Howell Fannie R (Wid Wm L) h505 Braddock St 392-~: 
Howell Leona Mr11 retd h202 Cheater St 3
97
· 
Howell Wm L atty 9 W Hiih St r505 Bradock St ll5 
Howes Helen L (Wid Worth F> hd teller Knox County Sav Bank h CflO 
Quarry St <Rt 3) 397·1 
Hoyt John S <Mary E> retd h215 Adamson St 397-1~ 
Hubbard Earl custdn Houbler Olds-Cadillac rJohnaon Av ft~•"' 
Hubbard Effie retd h28 Adamson St 39"""""' 
Hubbard Richd H tchr East Knox Local Sch (Bladensburg Oh) h604 
E Vine St 
Hubbard Robt L <Betty E) eng Cooper Beeaemer h31S Kimberly~~ 
Hubbell Dan C (Janice A) asmblr Kit Mfg h5'h S Harrison St 
Hubbell Janette S atudt rl37 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Hubbell Merlin L (Jean E) mach opr Contl Can h137 Mc Kinley A:.,,,6 
~~ --· Hubbell Merlin R <Wilma J) conatn inlp United Tel Co Of Ohio hB 
Ridgewood Av 39z.2701 
~~~=~~ ~bl <Sandra J) emp United Tel Co h42 Taylor Rd -.0325 
Hubbl p ul d~a J Mn tel collr Mercy Hosp r42 Taylor St ,, 1282 H e 8 cty wkr P P G Ind rRear 909 W Chestnut St 39v 
udepohl John E (June L) mold mkr Chat Gl888 h208 Pittsburgh Av 
397-8474 
Huff Linda Huff M . t.chr Fredericktown Local Sch.s rFredericktown 0 
•rie D nunie Mt Vernon State Institute r304~ N Main St 
397.9319 
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Huffman (See Alao) Roffman And Hofmann 
Huffman Elmer F (Grace L) retd hl08 E Lamartine St 392-9171 
Huffman Eeeie A (Wid Maurice H.) h7 E Parrott St 397-2921 
Huffman Evelyn Mn alawn Gardner's Sewing Center rl6564 Apple 
Valley Rd 
Huffman Grace L Mra kitchen hlpr Mercy Hoep rl08 E Lamartine St 
Huffman Helen retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Huffman Kenneth (June) aervmn Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Huffman Lawrence H <Maribeth L) (Knecht-Feeney Elec) hll02 S 
Main St 392-6141 
Huffman Maribeth L waitress Silver Dome Restr rll02 S Main 
Huffman Mary J Mra nuraes aide Mercy Hoep rBx 154 Howard 0 
Huffman Phil 11.amn Carlisle Tire & Rubber ?Centerburg 0 
Huftin&n Wm F (Teresa A) emp P P G Ind h614 Coshocton Av 
397-2373 
Hull'!wi Willis J atndt Monorail Car Waah rHoward Oh 
Huftin&n•a Salee & Service (Lawrence H Huffman) h.eehold appliances 
1102 S Main St 392-6141 
Hl!Qina Florence aide Mt Vernon Rellt Home rll4 Fairgrounds Rd 
Hllgiina Howard E (Olive M) (Huggins Poultry Farms) hl216 S Main 
St 392-0481 
Hl!Qina Olive buyer The Rudin Co r1216 S Main St 
Huggina Ralph C (Gearldine R) (North End Marathon Serv) h1117 N 
Mulberry St 392-7421 
Hllghea Catb G Mrs tech Mercy Hoep h503 E Burgess St 393-1551 
Hughes Jamee P (Elaine H) dept mgr Cooper 8-mer h205 E 
Gambier St 392-9341 
Hugbea Jamea T <Bonnie M> ahip elk Conti Can h208 Whitehein St 
393-1861 
Hughee Jane W food eerv Mt Vernon State Inst h7 Stump St Lot 8 
397-3107 
Hughee Mary D R studt r205 E Gambier St 
Hughea Sam! R (Norma J) en1 Penn Central h604 E Ohio Av 
393-2691 
Hughes Steven atudt r604 E Ohio Av 
Hugbea Wanda <The Hair Fashion) n>OO~ N Main St 
Hugbee Wm 0 retd h604 E Ohio Av 397-5525 
Huhn Dana emp A M G Induatries rl4285 Vance Rd Rt 4 
Hull Charles N <Bonnie L) emp Conti Can h605 Pennsylvania Av 
397-2224 
Hull F.clna Mra retd h304'h N Main St 397-9319 
Hull Glad.ya r7 E Sugar St. 
Hull Jerry fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuaer Co rRt. 1 Utica Ob 
Hull Norma Mn t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch r10815 Blue Rd 
Hull Patricia Mn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r904 S Diviaion Apt 9 
Hull Robt E (Nancy J) aaat opr Contl Can hl4 Marion St 397-5027 
Hull Robt L (Beverly A) serv mn Hopkin& Mua h81 Columbus Rd 
Hull Ronald E (Sueann A) press opr Fisher Body (Mild 0) hl08 
Walnut St 397-5892 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N. Wash1n21on St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephon• 397-2091 
£m•r9ency Ro.d S.ro1c. T•I 397-2095 
Hull &nald K (Patricia J) aupvr Du Pont <Danville) h904 S Di~ 
&~9 ~ 
Hulse Foster F <Golda El retd h707 E Pleasant St 397~ 
Hulse Golda E ofc sec Firat Bapt Ch r707 E Pleasant 
Hul&e Lawrence custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rMiami Av 
Hulse RU88ell H electn P P G Inds h420 6th St 397-8316 
Hults Charles R (Erma M> production control wkr P P G Inds hll5 
Rose Av 397.9893 
Hults P Kay Mrs hd bkpr Knox C<iunty Sav Bank rlO Park. Rd 
Hults Steph W (P Kay) pramn Weyhaeu.ser hlO Park Rd 397{8)i 
Humbert David S (Patricia A> slsmn Nigglee Pontiac Buick hl02 •
6 Clearview Dr ~l· 
Humbert Edw custdn C<ilumbia Elem Sch rBx 616 Gambier Oh 




Humbert Howard F (Leona D) (Humbert's Gro & Drive Thru) h224 ..., 
Coshocton Av 39z.7..., 
Humbert Joseph (Rebecca S) tanJunn p p G Inds h.200 S Rogen St..,,, 
397.b .. 
Humbert Leslie C retd r102 Martinsburg Rd 
Humbert &bt W <Evelyn R) retd h702 E Chestnut St 397·1215 
Humbert Wesley E (Lorranie K> USAF h606 $ Mc Kenzie SL Apt 8 ,,. 
S97..Slw 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE THRU 
<HOW ARD F HUMBERT) 
GROCERIES, MEATS, FROZEN FOODS 
PRODUCE, CARRY OUT BEER AND WINE 
CHEEsES AND PARTY SNACKS 
406 COSHOCTON AV (48050) 
TELEPHONE 392-3956 
Humes Myrtle D <Wid Paul A> (Charm Beauty Shop) h302 S ~.,.,6 St 39.,..,.,, 
Hunt Dwight E Ungrid E> bank am card mgr First Knox Natl Bank 
h510 N Catherine St 
Hunt Ivan emp Loma Linda Foods 
Hunter Anna (Wid Charle.> retd hRear 806 N Mulberry St 391·7851 
Hunter Geo D trustee Clinton Twp rPleasant Valley Rd 
Hunter Gladys opr United Tel C<i Of Ohio r601 N Gay St 
Hunter James M (Sharon K> electn H p M (Mt Gilead Ohl b32 
Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 391.2961 
Hunter Lloyd W (Norma J) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Aahland 
Serv Sta h909~ w High St 397.9540 
Hunter Loia E Mrs hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg E Apt 7 397-8345 
Hunter Louise A (Powder Puff Salon) rPleaaant Valley Rd 
Hunter Paul R field asst Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mount Vernon rSW 
Rte Utica O 
Hunter Richd (Kathy) hlf Ames St 
Hunter Richd bd member East Knox Local Seba rHoward 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER ~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 hlem Av. 
Bob and Edith Bla nkenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
141 
Huntington Dale L mgr G A C Finance Corp rFredericktown Oh 
Huntaberger Hazel L (Wid Eug Wl retd h226 Newark Rd 397-8570 
Huntaberger Mary E (Wid H John) retd r2 Claypool Dr 
Huntaberry Lucille H (Wid Walter) retd hl8 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
397-7957 
Hupp David <Beatrice C) emp Weyer haewier Co hl03 E Pleasant St 
397-0901 
Hupp Robt W (Clara Ml sign pntr County Hwy Dept h4071Al E 
Chestnut St 392-7221 
Hurd Ebba B (Wid Erneet) retd h3 E Chestnut St 397-6311 
Hurlow Anetia A (Wid Raymond) tlatwork ironer Mercy Hosp h522 
Braddock St 397--0574 
Hurlow Jeffery B delmn Williams Flower Shop r905 E Gambier St 
Hurlow Kenneth R (R Alice) (Auto Elec Mach Serv) h905 E Gambier 
St 397-8656 
Hurlow Ronald C (Nicole Nl fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loundonville Ohl 
h912 S Diviaion St Apt C 397..eQ73 
Hurlow Thoe R (Adealia Nl retd hl51 Mansfield Av 397-8135 
Hurpe F.clitb H CWid Charles W) retd hll2 Adamson St 397-1769 
Hutp1 Harold L CG Mabel) cbf insp Contl Can h724 Collhocton Av 
397-9199 
Hurpe RUllel W (Agne. M) fD3r Sunaet Nite Club h613 N Sandusky 
St 392-7031 
Hurt Clitrord G <Laddie L) aupvr Cooper Bessemer h307 Kimberly Av 
397-7056 
Hutchiaon Ada Mra nurae Mercy HOllp rMansfield Av Rt 1 
HutA:hiaon Evelyn E Mra agt Greyhound Bus Depot rl Marita Dr 
Hutchiaon Harriett B dietary aide Mercy Hosp h216~ E Hamtramck 
St 
HutA:hiaon Harriett C Mrs food aerv wkr Mercy Hosp r216 E 
Hamtramck St 
Hutchison Homer L (E Evelyn) emp Victory Mkt hl Marita Dr 
397-0860 
Hui.flies Wm L (Virginia) cbf med tech Mercy Hosp h3 Roee Av 
397-3642 
Hyatt Charles W retd h217 E Chestnut St 397-7541 
Hyatt Mabel E CWid Orley T l retd h305 S Park St 393-1281 
Hyatt Ralpb C CMargt A) mach Cooper Bessemer h6 Chester St 
397-5655 
Hyatt Roland T (Louiae M) retd h903 N Mulberry St 397-0875 
Hyatt Ruby cash Krogera r801 W Vine St 
Hyatt Wm H <Ruby G> retd h801 W Vine St 39U20l 
Hyaell Myrtie S retd h611 W Vine St 397-2450 
HYIOng Darlene L r l Harris St (Rt 4) 
HYIOng Edw C (Winifred G) utilitymn P P G Inds hl Harris St (Rt 
4) 392-3426 
lctte. Nonna J tee Mt Vernon Nazarine College h126 Cleveland Av 
CRt 4J 397-3876 
lcltee Ricbd J (Brenda $ ) atudt hl051Al E Curtis St 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cul flowen Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy - Crofts • Giff Items 
Arltf iciol Flow.rs . Porty Supplie s Sosltets 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT YUNON ..... , .. ~· "SINCE 18A7' One S. Main St. Tel. 397°6344 
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Iddina Robt S (Patric~ A) cilst ezec Boy Scouta Of Am hl004 N 
Mulberry St 39'2-1151 
Ianatze Martha (Wid Otto R> retd h30f E ffii"h St 39'2-2966 
Ike Randy h208 Shirley Av Apt A 397.2467 
Imel Charles C (Margt T) aquatic dir Y M C A hS04 Martinabura Rd
8 397.271 
Imel Clyde F (Kathleen J ) baker h719 E ffii"h St 
Imel Jamee N (Marylou) prin Mulberry St Middle Sch h300 Pine St 
397~ 
Imel Kim L stwit r300 Pine St 
Imel Margt T Mrs (Tully) r30f Martinsbuq Rd 
Imel Sallie 888t aquatic dir Y M C A rGambier Oh 
Imhoff Geo B (M Lucile) phya 8 S Gay St h944 E High St 392-lW 
Imhoff Geo B phys 8 S Gay St 392-lSl• 
lngerham James tchr Wiggins Street Sch rGambier 0 
Ink.a Frances (Wid Frank) retd h307 Crywtal Av 
Inman Cecil M (Theresa E) prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College b234
1
8
92 Parrott St 397.7 
lnakeep Charles retd rl06 N Mulberry St 
Irish Hilla Golf Club (Patrick L Mc Gee> Newark Rd Rt 3 
Irvin Frances M tchr Weet Sch r211 N Gay St 
Irvine Ada A CWid R D> retd h25 Florence St Rt 15 
Irvine Robt P (Verna C) retd h610 E Chestnut St 
392-1701 
397.8968 
Irvine Robt W (Maxine M) emp P P G Inda h9 North Gate Dr 
968 397.7 
Irwin Robt B (Evelyn L) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hll6 E Pleaaant ..., 
S t 393-11"" 
Israel Bunie N (Wid Archie) dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
9 hlOl N Gay St Apt C 397-7!M 
Italiano Mary retd h306 Kimberly Av 397-1454 
Italiano Frank (Pauline L) glass wkr p p G Inda h8 Madison Av 
Italiano Richd L porter Mercy Hoep r8 Madison Av 
Italiano Robt J parts mgr Houbler Oldamobile-Cadillac rRt 2 
Italiano Steve CMargt A) bldg contr (Italiano Blcir) h309 Teryl Dr 
1 393-318 
ltliano Virginia retd hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 311 
lzenberg Myrtle G (Wid Milee L) emp ContJ Can h74 Sychar Rd . 
J &: S Aquarium Service (John A &: Mrs Sherry K Phillips) 103 Kirk 
Av 
Jackey David lab Nestles <Sunbury 0 ) hl210 S Main St 397-2976 
Jacbon Anita atndt Duke Oil rOberlin St 
Jacbon Charles G retd hll09 E Chestnut St 39,Z.()62l 
Jacbon Everett P (Beesie V) retd h715 N Main St 396-86'8 
Jacbon Frank E (Clara L) lab P p G Inds h401 E Hamtramck St 
397$)9 
Jacbon Hazel B CWid Ralph) r8 N Rogers St 
Jacbon Jeff C bodymn Nigglee Pontiac Buick rRt 6 
Jacbon l{jm W studt r401 E Hamtramck St 
Jacbon S M h219~ E Burpu St 
Jacbon Suaan Mrs nurae Mercy Hoep r219 E Burgess St 
J acobs Christina B ofc sec State Farm Ina hl23 Martinsburg Rd 
397.12'0 
Jacobe Clyde (Jean A) ftr Columbia Gaa rFredericktown Oh 
Jacobs Elinor E teller First Knox Natl Bank h217 Amee St 397-1810 
Jacobs Frita (Doria El photo enarr Cont! Can hlOJ Roee Av 397.94()9 
I 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulhrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Cl1yton St.· Ctnterbur&, Ohio S. M1in St.· Utie1, Ohio 
INOX COIJHTY $ l1,.ES11000 S101ES 
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J.cobe Geo F (Janet C) drft.smn Cooper Bessemer h4 W Orchard Dr 
392-9501 
Jecobt Harold M (Sara N) chf opr City Sewage Treatment Plant h607 
W Hi&h St 397-7055 
J.c:ot. Jack (Teri) <Tim'• Carry Out) h669~ N Sandusky St 
Jecobt Jean Mrs emp Fredericktown Local Sch.s rFredericktown 0 
Jm,. Jenifer elk State Farm Ins rlOl Roee Av 
Jm.. Robt J dir Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rAahland 0 
Jm.. Ruth B Mrs dep elk County Probat.e Ct r105 E Sugar St 
Jm.. Sue waitl'ell Curtis Mtr Hotel rColumbua Rd 
Jm.. Tereea A Mn opr Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio r8'h Riley St 
Jm.. Thoe ($uaan) emp Kit Mfg hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Jm.. Virgil B (Ruth V) payroll elk County Eng h103 E Sugar St 
397-5203 
Jacquet Fredlt J (Carolyn) prod mn Kroger's h201 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 
397-1675 
Jacquet Helen C (Wid F J) retd hSOO Greenwood Av 397-8228 
Jacquet Jean Mrs staff member New Hope Center r4 Martinsburg Rd 
JICljuet John F (Norma J) glass wlu P P G Ind b312 Cheater St 
397-5823 
Jacquet Norma opr Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio r312 Che8ter 
Jacquet 0tcar (Jean E) pkr P P G lnds h4 Martinsburg Rd 397-8208 
Jacquet Suaan L etudt r4 Martinsburg Rd 
Jacquet Tracey r312 Cheeter St 
Jacquet Wm E r4 Martinsburg Rd 
Jadua Mary E Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r200 Shirley Av 
JlldWUi John H (April) mech Mt Vernon Vollt.ewagen rBladensburg 0 
Jadwin Marion Mn h903 E Gambier St 
Jadwui Wm H fcty wkr Weyhaeuser Co r903 E Gambier St 
Jaaer Judy K customer eervwn Sears rRt 5 
Jambotlti Eug P (Nina El h713 E High St 397-9064 
Jamboaki Nina E Mrs dep County Recorder r713 E High 
Jamboek.i Ruth A bkpr Sean (Columbus 0) r713 E High St 
J11111bolki Tbos J (Nancy L) drft.smn Peabody (Galion) hl207 N 
Mulberry St 397-3223 
JllDel Artb A ret.d h253 Newark Rd 397-5229 
J11111• Betty Mn bd oook Mulberry St Middle Sch r310 Kimberly Av 
Jllllee Clayton E (Betty) h310 Kimberly Av 397-6733 
Jllll• Cloren J (Florence B) elect.n Conti Can b97 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 
4) 
Jllllea David tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
J11n41 E1ii B Mrs CO&t elk Contl Can hl Rolle Av 397-5088 
Jllllee Judy Mn ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h202 Spruce St 397-3362 
Jllllee Nancy J Mn plant MIC United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh . 
Jamee Ricbd E (Mary F) (Appliance Repair Center) b206 E Gambier 
St 397-3023 
Jamee Robt A ($ue B) plant ,,....,. p p G Inda hll09 Old Gambier Rd 
....... 397-3250 
G. R. 5111ith & Co. 
ltlrdw111 - Points - llous.weres - "u111llin1 •~d 01<1ro<el wpp~t'I - Gtlh 
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James Thos L studt rll09 Old Gambier Rd 
James Wm S studt rll09 Old Gambier Rd 
Jamison Ethel V retd hl07 E Sugar St 392-0496 
Jamison Margt L retd rl07 E Sugar St 392-0496 
Jane Horn emp First Knox Natl Bank h721 ~ N Main St 397-8888 
Jaycox Harold B (Ruth M) retd h229 Adamson St 397-~ 
Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall Wm Whited Presiding Overseer 6 
Taylor Rd 
Jenkins Bobby (Beverly) coml rep Ohio Power rl3739 Mansfield Rd 
Jenkins Charles M <Carolyn L) studt hlOO Walnut St 397-2542 
Jenkins Hoy H (Luella) retd h20 Delano St 397-9354 
Jenkins James R (Edna 0 pntr P p G Inda h603 W Vine St 397.7339 
Jenkins Jenny r603 Ridgewood Av 
Jenkins Joanne S opr Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio rl1739 But.cher Rd 
Jenkins Judith A emp Them-0-Disc r603 Ridgewood Av 
Jenkins Paul C lKay H) driver Jesco Mtr Exp r203 Greenwood Av 
Jenkins Ruby Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Middle Sch r7849 Keys 
Rd Rt 5 
Jenkins Wm U:hr Mt Vernon High Sch rCenterburg 0 
JENNINGS GARAGE & RADIATOR SHOP (RU.Nell W JennlnP~ 
Radiators Removed And hultalled, Cleaned, Garate And • 
Auto Service, "Let U11 Work On Your Car While You Work. 
Complete Auto Air Conditionina Service, Marion St And 
Washington St «'3060>. Tela 392-8136 And 392-8391 
Jennings Helen B Mrs retd hl028 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 392-268! 
Jennings Raymond R emp Fingerhut h719 N Main St 
Jennings Russell W <Helen F) rJenninp Garage & Radiawr Shopl 
hl06 Franklin St 39U'l91 
Jennings Wave M (Wid Harry B) retd h22 Martinsburg Rd 397.0054 
Jennings Wm L (Nora E) emp O'Brien Roofing h648 Howard St n•~ 
397.J_, 
Jensen Donald K <Theresa AJ clamper WENOO h607 Pennsylvania Av 
397-4081 
Jensen Theresa A dental asst Paul D Dove r607 Pennsylvania Av 
0 Jeo Robt h303 N Gay St 397-967 
Jeaco Motor Express Inc Wm H Crawley Pres 162 Columbus Rd 
392-1141 
Jet Quality Cleaners Inc Dani D Sapp Pree 104 W Gambier St 
392-6971 
Jewell Brent J (Sandra S> lab WENCO h523~ E Che.tout St 392-4306 
Jewell Cathy J studt rlOO Oak St 
Jewell Harold <Hannelore) acctg supvr Cooper Bessemer hl5 Hillwp 
Dr 392-9717 
Jewell Henry M (Berruce EJ condr Penn Central h210 James St 
393-2561 
Jewell Kenneth C (Linna W) tech Kenyon College h206 Oak St 
397.()565 
Jewell L Howard (Jewell Realty & Auction) rRt 1 Mt Gilead 0 
Jewell Motor Parte Hadley V Jewell Pre8 Russell Jewell V-Pre9 D 
H Jewell Treas 203 S Sanduaky St 392-4811 
Jewell Norma G (Wid Ralph M) retd hll03 E Vine St 392-4611 
JEWELL REALTY A AUCTION CO (L Howard Jewell), Realtor 
And Auctioneer, Farm., Homee And Buaineuee, All Typee Of 





Sprit,. Tab • Fania • Fresco 
506 W. Vint St. Coca-Cola 8altling Co of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc Tel. 397·4881 
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Jewell Robt J (Judy L) electn Richland Elec CMan.sfield 0 ) h209 Oak 
St 392-3676 
Jewell R1111ell M (Jean L) v pres mgr Jewell Motor Parts hlOO Oak 
St 392-8231 
Jewell Veronica (Wid Char C> retd h808 W BurgNB St 397-6775 
Jina Edgar 0 (Margt A) elec control mn Cooper-Besaemer h304 
Coehocton Av 397-0964 
Jinlu Margt E CWid Oscar) retd r304 Coshocton Av 
Jo'1 Chateau Of Beauty (Mrs Jo Ann Biggs) Rear 110 W Gambier St 
392-9941 
Jobe Mary E (Wid Luther Ml hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 207 
397-2862 
Joba Sandra emp A M G lndustriee rMartin.sburg Oh 
Jockilch Artb R (Ruth Al aupt of mails P 0 h4 Dennison Av 
Jodwin Wm b.206 Shirley Av Apt C 
John Anthony W emp Flexible (Loudonville Ohl r408 Oak St 
John Kim studt rll02 Oak St 
John Marilyn L studt r408 Oak St 
392-0316 
John Pet.er A (Elladean F) emp Kit Mobile Home h408 Oak St 
397-0355 
Johnny'• Arco Service Station (John W Clyde) 321 S Main St 
392-0096 
Johna Daisy (Wid Fred) retd h205 S Jefferson St 397-6532 
Johna Debbie emp Chat Gla.88 hRear 806 W Gambier St 
Johnaon Alex F (Rosemary E) h504 E Burgees St 397-6464 
Johnaoo Alf G (Barbara L) 8&llOC sec Ohio Conference 7th Day 
Adventist b311 Teryl Dr 397-6145 
Jobnaon Bonnie J h517 E B11rg- St 397-2206 
Jobnaon Brenda tchr Pleaaant Middle High Sch r8 N Mc Arthur St 
JohlllOn Brice P (Wilma H> coremkr General Co <Delaware 0 ) h105 
Oakway Dr 397-0408 
JohlllOn Christine S hll5 Wooeter Av 392-7766 
Jobnaon Delbert E (Lois E) aervmn P P 0 lnda hl Centennial Av 
397-1261 
JohlUIOn Derald F (Kristine Ll asst plant mgr Fingerhut h505 E Vine 
St 392-5076 
Johnaon Dilpba F (Wid Ralph El retd hl20 Ringold St 397-0828 
Johnton Douglas C (Velma El supvr Cooper S-mer hl311 N 
Mulberry St 397-4355 
JohlllOn Eddie Garage (Guy E Johnson) repr 211 W Ohio Av 
John.on Eddy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rGamb1er 0 
JohlUIOn Edith (Wid J L) retd h610 Wooeter Rd 




397-5097 Johnton Ellora M (Wid Wilson F) retd h227 Delano St 
JohlllOo Crace elk County Sheriff' rBladensburg 0 
JohlllOn Guy E (Marie) (&!die Johnson Garage) h204 S Sandmky St 
393-3801 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Wll• emu llt$I SI• Mitt.. AUIO 1m: 203 s •11tr1J St 
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John.son Harold C (Roberta C) mayor City hl015 E ffiih St ~I 
John.son Henry wldr burner Unibilt Overhead rBx 182 Howard Oh 
John.son Jamee D (Christine M) assoc development dir Kenyon CoUep 
(Gambier Ohl hl2 Park Rd 392.9151 
John.son James R pkr Chat Glua h205 S Sandusky St Apt 6 397·2219 
John.son James W (Christina Ml musician h405 Oak St 397.Slfi 
John.son Joe R (Susan J ) tech Martin Mem Hoep hl115 N Mulbel'l'1 
St Apt 4 
Johnson John D (Susan) prs opr Westingh.se (MFLD) hl09 S 
Catherine St 
John.son Kathy A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r205 S Sanduaky St 
John.son Laural Mrs staff member New Hope Center rBox 3 Gambier 
0 
John.son Linda Mrs elk Lord's r23 Eaatmoor Dr 
John.son Louise tchr K.noJC County Head Start Sch r<:ambier 0 
John.son Louise L (Wid F Sterling) retd hllO E Sugar St S97.8l62 
John.son Margt L (Wid Conard K) retd h507 E Hamtramck St 
6 397-621 
John.son Marie tchr Elmwood Sch rSnowden Av 
John.son Opal M (Wid Floyster B) retd hl24 Brown St 397.13lO 
John.son Paul C (Linda Ml policemn City Police Dept h23 EaslmOOI' 
Dr 
John.son Ralph C (Sally) glasawkr p P G Inda hl02 Ridgewood Av 
John.son Robt H tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rFredericktown Oh •
6 John.son Robt L <Teresa R> formn hl5 Eastmoor Dr 39?-441 
Johnson Roger 0 <Nancy) chf JC·ray tech Mercy Hoep r114 E Parrott 
St 
John.son RO!lelle (Wid Slyvester) retd b603 N Mulberry St 397·7~ 
John.son RO!lemary Mn dep elk County Probate Ct r504 E Burgeu 
Johnson Susan emp Sully's Mkt rl09 S Catherine 
Johnson Terri aec Richd J Ketchel rl5 Eaatmoor Dr 
John.son Vera <Wid Frank) r207 W Vine St 
John.son Walter R Jr mgr Sean 
John.son Wm G (Hattie M) aamblr Chat Glaa hS06 W Pleasant St 
Johnson Wm M a1amn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury r20 Buena Vim 
Johnston Jon P Rev (Cherry Al dir studt affain Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h213'>i Adamson St 397-3649 
Joi~ Robt L mach opr State Hwy Dept r202 Boynton St 
Jolliff Rollin E <Mary Ll alamn Fawn Engineering (De8 Moines) ~ •• 
Boynton St 393-1.,.., 
Jones Adam F <C Hazel) retd hl09 Howard St 397.J!ICYI 
Jones Barbara J fcty wkr Chat Glaas 
Jones C Robt (Winfred J ) exec v-pres Cooper-Beeeemer h102 St.evelll 
St ~ 
Jones Carol nuree aide r507 N Main 
Jones Carol Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rl3 N View Dr 
Jones Charles M (Eliz. F) retd h204 N Division St 392-8486 
Jones Cheryl L studt r513 N Catherine St 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
HI I " Clll HA l. l>tl I\ I 111 I 1\1. 4t Tl\.\ It P 
TEL. 625-6880 
Cenlfrburg. Oh'o j jQI 
INSURANCE 
11 S. MulblrTJ St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Joos Cbe.ter R <Dorothy B) whlemn Chat GlaSI hll4 Columbus Rd 
397-8443 
Jooe1 Dtvid F <E Jean) a.-t aupt. City St. Dept b203 Ridgewood Av 
397-4347 
Jooee Dea H (Mary E> retd hll07 Old Gambier Rd 397-9266 
Jonee Donald hl2l E Gambier St 
Jons Dorothy Mre nu~ aide Mercy Hoep rFredericktown 0 
Jone. Evelyn T r22 Hickory St. 
Jone. Floyd C <Donna M) lawn mower repr 22 Hickory St h22 
Hicltory St 892-9351 
Jonea Francee M Mre t.chr Columbia Elem Sch rl2846 Pleasant 
Valley Rd 
Jonea Frank fcty wkr Weyerhaeuaer Co rFredericktown Oh 
Jonea Glenn E (Doris M) retd h513 N Catherine St 397-1670 
Jone. Harry E (Verga E) gl888 wkr P P G Inds h204 Roee Av 
397-4319 
Jonea Henchel R (Beverly J) emp Foote Fdry h613 Broadway 
397--0665 
Jon• lftne atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv rBx 55 Mt Vernon 0 
Jon• Inna W Mn emp State Hoep h105 Roee Av 397-9360 
Jonee J Paul (Vivian) driver Mt. Vernon State Institute h608 Johnaon 
Av 397-0999 
Jones Jaclt D (Carol) fcty wkr Contl Can hl3 Northview Dr 397-5179 
Jonea Karl V ofc mgr Bill Black Ford rGratiot 0 
Jones L Virgil (L Vivian) premn Contl Can h200 Hillcrest Dr 397-1229 
Jones Malcolm J (Nancy E> phya Mercy Hospital hl09 Marita Dr 
392-1476 
Jones Marie E (Wid Robt.) retd bl2 W Chestnut. St. 397-8144 
Jones Marilyn J Mre waitreea Mooee Lodge bCoehoct.on Av Rt. 1 Bldg 
C Apt 3 397-2105 
Jon• Nancy B (Wid Robt. C> retd h302 S Gay St. 397-0066 
Jon• Oacar A <Wilda L) (Louie'• Lounge} h702 Smith St. 397-3382 
Jon• Robt retd h201 lh W High St 
Jonea Robt L (Erma J) asat v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank hlll E 
Curt.ii St. 392-6701 
Jon• Ronald E (Betty} emp Cont.I Can hl05 Miller Av 397-7983 
Jonea Suaie B (Wid Joeeph H) retd h641 Howard St 397-5872 
Jonea Troy retd h312 Sychar Rd 397-7780 
Jon• Vivia B (Wid Lewia W> custdn Mt. Vernon High Sch hl05 S 
Norton St 397-0459 
Jones Wilda <Louie's Lowige) r702 Smith St. 
Joplin Dee A nuraee aide Mercy Hosp r7516 Jobnatown Rd . 
Jordan Bruce driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rRt. 95 Chesterville 0 
Jori.a Claudia A (Wid Rene) elk Cooper-Bessemer h309 Walnut. St. 
397~31 
Jori.a Helen M (Wid Camille) retd b205 Spruce St 397-9938 
J111epb Denz.il (Nancy L) mach bl2'h W Cbeatnut St. 
JOIJin Howard G (Margt K> ctr p p G Inda b405 Man.afield Av (Rt. 2) 
397-6163 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Residen t ial , Coo1merc ial , County- Wide Scnic" ,_. 
111 0•~ SI . 
TEL. 397.4737 • 
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Joslin Judy A elk Goodwill Ind r405 Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 
Joslin Margt Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r405 
Mansfield Rd 
Juergens Carl K (Helen E) retd h300 Crystal Av 397-5382 
Julian Mary (Wid Alf E) registered nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 210 397-1~ 
Julian Nancy asst mgr Fotomat rColumbus 0 . 
Julien Mary E Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rlOIO E Vm~ S~ 
Junior Achievement Of Mount Vernon & Knox County John Heinlelll 
Pres 29 Public Sq 397-97'4 
Justice Billy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r8750 Columbus Rd 
Kagenski Joanne emp Loma Linda Foods r540 Wooeter Rd 
Kahrl Ann B studt r50f' E High St 
Kahrl Clyde C studt r505 E High St 
Kahrl & Co <K Allin Kahrl Ron G Godfrey) lns agt 11 S Mulberry~. 
392-4700 
KAHRL KALLIN <Evelyn C; Kahrl & Com pany), 11 S MulberrY 
St (480lSO), Tel 392-4766, h.505 E Hieb St, Tel 392-3736 392-4
706 Kahrl Margt A (Wid Fred> retd hS07 E High St 
11 Kahrl Muriel B (Wid F Wm) retd h602 Martinsburg Rd 393-27 
KAHRL & STAUFFER (K Allin Kahrl. Joeeph A Stau1fer), 
Realtora. 11 S Mulberry St (48050), Tela 892-4786 And 892-
6861 <See Index To Advertiaen) 
Kahrl Timothy W (Susan D) v-pres Bd Of Educ h601 E High S~-9383 
Kaila Talbott clerical supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r52 E Gambier 
Kaiser Christopher J studt rll02 Oak St 8 
Kaiser John J (Anna M) eng P P G Inds hll02 Oak St 397-59! 
Kaiser Kimberly studt r1102 Oak St 
Kakalecik Marguerite r224 Crystal Av 
397
.1198 
Kaltenbach Edna 0 (Wid Orville E) retd h217 E Parrott St ~IS 
Kaltwasser Lulu M (Wid Julius) retd h804 W Burgess St 397 
Kanuckle lnza B (Wid Burl R) ofc wkr Conti Can h803 Howard St 
6 397.744 
Kanuck.le M Eloise Mrs (Eloise's Drive In> r414 Edgewood Rd (Rt SJ 
Kanuck.le Russell N <M Eloise) retd h414 Edgewood Rd CRt 3) 
393-1651 
Kaparos Areti D (Wid Nick) retd h206 W Gambier St 397.()36l 
Karl's Garage <Karl Stichert) auto repr 103 S Center St 392-3821 
Karna Wm G (Anna) purch agt Kit Mfg h29 Belmont Av 397·7849 
Kaser Charles E (0 May) retd hS Lewis St 397-1254 
Kaser Edwin S <Lena R) retd h304 Pine St 397-5101 
Kaser Mary V CWid Wm) retd h303 Crystal Av 39?-20'1! 
Kasaon Virginia Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl82 W Main St 
KASTEN ELECTRONICS (Edward Kuten) Wiring & Rewirlni• 
Repair Service Our Specialty, Emeraency Service, 
Reeidential, Commercial, Public AddreN Sywtema, Rentall 
And lnetallationa, Mill St, County Rd 14 Fredericktown 
(~19) Tel 694-4892 ' 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSU RED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Ofllce . 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Kathary Denver L (Lutie E) retd hl4 Kenyon St 392-3766 
Kathary Ernest <E Fern) supt East Knox Local Schs h15 Oberlin St 
Katris Angelica 0 (Wid Wm) retd hl04 Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 397-8413 
Kattyan Michl <Diane) surveyor h4 Oberlin St 
Kaucher Dianne Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs r604 S Mc Kenzie 
St 
Kauffman Gerald L (Janet A) mgr Mt Vernon I G A Foodliner h209 
Woo.ter Av 397-2119 
Kaufmann Charles E lab h801 W Sugar St 
Kaufmann Nancy Mrs h801 W Sugar St 
Kaylor Dalton L driver Danville Local Schs rBox 223 Danville 0 
Kaylor Harry driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Kaylor Marguerite cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Ke.dy Jean Mrs bd member Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg Oh 
Keagy Norma L retd h702 N Gay St 392-9556 
Kearns Marguerite F Mrs emp Cooper-Bessemer hlO Buena Vista 
397.9990 
Kearna Mary P (Wid Jack T) retd h304 N Mulberry St 397-5967 
Kearna Ray hCoshocUin Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 202 397-5074 
Kearna Terry W (Nancy J ) eng Cooper-Bessemer h219 Adamson St 
397-2497 
Keck Donald lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rMan.afield Rd Rt 1 
Keck Marian A waitress Alcove h304 S Center St 397-2620 
Keck Mildred CWid Julius) cook Holiday Restr h3 Oak Dr 397-0481 
Keck Richd baker hlpr Thompeon's Pastry Shop 
Kecltley Harvey A (Eleanor J ) wldr Columbia Gas hl07 Northridge 
Dr 397-5390 
Keefer Ray L <Dorie M ) ctr P P G Industries h23 Delano St 392-9486 
Keek Ida M ofc eec H J Fixit Shoppe rMansfield Rd 
Keeler Barbara emp Loma Linda Foods rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Keeler Paul E (Evelyn V) lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns h516 
Wooater Rd 397-2760 
Keen Arth L (Juanita> aupvr Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead O> hl05 
Northridge Dr 397~19 
Keen Judith Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Keene Mary E Mrs asst elk Farmer's Home Admn 
Keener Lloyd E (Sandra K> driver Jesco Mtr Exp h302Y.a W Curtis St 
392-2586 
Keener Nancy Mrs h204 E Burgess St 
Keep Nancy Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown Oh 
Keever Henry C <Mary J ) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h202 S Mc 
Arthur St 397-0422 
Kehrein Kath retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Keigley Glenn B slsmn Knapp Shoee h7 W Lamartine St 
Keisling Alice E retd rlll Park Rd 393-1796 
Keisling Bruce E (Roee M) slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick hlll Park 
Rd 393-1796 
Keller C Michl (Janice K ) tool mkr Grief Bros <Marion Oh) hBOO'A W 
Vine St 
J }cle,.,ntm ~ (Je11eraf Stort.1 
CH.UlfS .. NO ,,.UICI"' "'CKf ....... t< 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Dishes 
TEL. 392-6011 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. mm1 
150 
Kelley See Also Kelly 
Kelley Carol A Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r91 Columbus Rd 
Kelley Ethel M CWid Charles) retd h210 Delano St 397-4592 
Kelley Evelyn Mrs educ aide East Elem Sch r930 E High St 
Kelley Geo M (Helen V) servmn Cooper Bessemer h21 Delano St 
397.()984 
Kelley James W <Eleanor G) retd hl57 Mansfield Av 397-3282 




Kelly See Also Kelley 
Kelly Charles loan ofcr 1st Knox Natl Bank rSouthridge Dr 
Kelly Jimmy R orderly Mercy Hosp r9105 Columbus Rd 
Kelly Linda ofc nurse Knox Gynecological Specialist r6323 Green 
Valley Rd High 
Kelly Luther J (Evelyn L) slsmn Carlisle Tire & Rubber h930 E ""'"' 
& 39~ 
Kelly Mabel A Mrs retd hRear 905 W High St 397-6069 
Kelly Mary L Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rGlen Rd 
Kelly Naomi L Mrs ofc sec Mulberry St United Meth Ch 
rFredericktown 0 
Kelly Robt J (Goldie E) retd h205 E Parrott St 
Kelsey Carol E Mrs waitress High Restr rl09 W Pleasant St 
Kelsey Sam emp A M G Industries rl09 W Pleasant St 
397.6337 
Kemmar Joan E h404 N Sandusky St 
Kemmer Gay Z nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h708Y.a Howard St 
Kemmer Larry S (Mary K ) mech Niggles Pontiac Mll 7th St .,,,
79 397-~· 
Kemmer Roger <Edithe) mech Ellis Bros rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
1 Kemp Elsie L (Wid Thurman C) retd h307 Coshocton Av 39z,-08l 
Kempf Cheryl D Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r205 Hillcrest Dr C.O 
Kempf Steven C (Cheryl D ) automotive mgr Mon~omery Ward & -3509 
h205 Hillcrest Dr 397 
Kempton Charles J <Ethel M) driver Cooper Bessemer hll4 W 
87 Pleasant St 397-51 
Kempton Elmer S (Dorothy M) mach p P G Inds hlO Elizabeth St .,.., 
392-1""" 
Kempton Margie dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home rlO Elizabeth 
Kempton Mary J elk Kilroy's Mkt r526 E Gambier St 
36 Kempton Stanley P retd h211 E Chestnut St 397·74 
Kempton Stanley P Jr (Frances E) insp Conti Can hll8 E Curtis St.,,., 
397-7~· 
KEN'S ANTIQUES (Kenneth Vasbinder) Antiques Bouirht And 
Sold, 307 S Main St (43050) Tel 393-2821 
Ken's West High Market <Kenneth Fowles) 713 W High St 392-2876 
Kennedy C?ristine A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r306 E Gambier _St 
Kennedy Giles (Michelle A) fork lift opr Wenco Inc h613 S MlllD St 
393-2061 
Kennedy J ames V (Frances S) phys 812 Coshocton Av h306 E 
Gambier St 393-3321 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . '-"-::::: 
Compltlt Wirinc Strvict Eltctrlc1I Contractor ~
Lamps & Shades ... 
OM N . 1111~ St.. Ill. YlllOD, Ohio Bus. Tel. 392-0851. HOii Tel 391·1- -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fer"I loons ly ftderol lond lank Anooolton of Mt Vernon 
Credit lift lnsurontt Awo1loble 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
un 
Kennedy James V Jr studt r306 E Gambier St 
Kennedy Kathleen studt r306 E Gambier St 
Kennedy Othar P Jr (Sharon K> prod eng Natl Seating <MFLD> 
bl206 W Vine St 397-4176 
Kennedy Sharon emp A M G Industries r1206 W Vine St 
Kenney Carol Mrs h530 E Gambier St 
Kenney Francis W (Jeanne E> supvr Wenco Inc hlO Orchard Dr 
397-5786 
Kenney James C (Ruth E> buyer Cooper-Bessemer h22 Eastmoor Dr 
397-8447 
Kent Calvin W retd h23 Mc Kinley Av 
Kent Jack (Jack Kent Exxon Serv) rRt 4 
397-6250 
Kent Jack Exxon Service (Jack Kent) 9 N SandWlky St 392-6211 
Kent Joeeph F (Barbara A) prs opr Fisher Body <MFLDl h808 W 
Sugar St 397-1090 
Kent Mabel Mrs retd r700 W ffigh St 
Kenthorn Richd M (Mary P) retd hl007 E Chestnut St 




KENYON COLLEGE Wm G Caples Preeident, Bruce Haywood 
Provoet, Samuel S Lord Vice-President For Finance, Lewi.a F 
Treleaven Vice-Preeldent For Development, John R 0 
McKean Vice-PNJeident Of The Colleae, Thomu J Edward8 
Dean Of Studenta, Su.aan T Givena Dean Of The Residential 
Coll91e, Jamee G William.eon Dean Of Recorcb, Gambier , 
Ohlo (43022) Tel (614) 427·2244 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kepple Dennis greenskpr Hiawatha Golf Cour&e rSanatorium 
Kepple Mike mecb Firestone Store h401 Braddock St 
Kerch James A {Chole W) emp Jadgar (Cols O> h403 Edgewood Rd 
<Rt 3) 392-2541 
Kerin John R (Patricia M> (Kerin Decorating & Painting) h300 W 
High St 392·5306 
Kerin Kath R (Wid John) retd h200 Greenwood Av 397-4834 
Kerin Lawrence C (Henrietta) retd h903 W Vine St 
Kerin Patricia M Mrs deeigner Williams Flower Shop r300 W High 
Kern Mary rl2 Avalon Rd 
Kerr Beulah 1 Mrs dental 8.811t Geo E Deeley hl02Y. E Hamtramck 
St 
Kerr Corp Herbert Byer& Pres well drilling 191 Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 
393-2146 
Kerr Moreab B (Wid Clarence Al retd hl03 N Mulberry St 39~366 
Kerrigan Raymond mgr Yorde Mach Tool rl4080 Old Mansfield Rd 
Kerahner Tbelda I Mre nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 




























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 39J.10JI 200-201 Newark Rd. 
162 
KESSLER ELECl'RIC SHOP (Jamee M Keseler), Philco And RCA 
Appliances, Sales, Service And Parts, Guns For Sale And 
Tr-ade, Rt 2, 8~ Miles West Of Mt Vernon On Route 229, 
Tel 397-4742 
Kessler Mary J Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rFredericktown 0 
Ketchel Richard J (Marilyn), Attorney-At-Law, 10 E Vine St (43050) 
Tel 392-5136, hl06 Rose Av, Tel 392-5137 
Ketner Bernice typ Mt Vernon Pub Library rl15 Marita Dr . 
Ketner David L (Joann H) parts mgr Stevens Pontiac (Fredencktown) 
h210 Whiteheirs St S97.u7~ 
Ketner Leroy B (Bernice M) retd hll5 Marita Dr 397.SSl 
Ketter Frank M (Marguerite) produce mgr Victory Mkt hSOS S -804! 
Mechanic St 392 
Ketter Harry W (Kathryn 0> emp John Minor h609 Smith St 39~ 
Ketters Paul (Linda) fcty wkr Chat Glass hl03 Columbus Rd 392-5936 
Ketzell Harry fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Ketzell Jean nurse Robt L Westerheide rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Kevircik Ahlf (Barbara L) phys Cols Oh h21 Sycamore St 
Keyes Bernice h912 S Diviaion St Apt A 
Keyes Tommy G policemn City Police Dept rFredericktown 0 
Keys Lora M ofc sec Central Realty r7741 Tucker Rd 
Keys Nellie J (Wid Paul) retd hl203 W Chestnut St 
397~100 
Kidd Richd L mech Bill Black Ford rStar Route Martinsburg 0 
Kidd Shirley I Mrs nurse James R Mc Cann rl7863 Coshocton Rd 
Kidd Wm M (Vine Street Barber Shop) rRD 6 
Kidwell Helen L tchr 7th Day Adventist Sch rl6462 Mc Donald Rd 
Kidwell Timothy W tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg Oh 
Kiebler Betty R (Wid Geo) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r520 E 
Hamtramck St 
Kierce Charles mgr Skateland Roller Rink rRt 6 
Kierce Cheryl D opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown Oh 
Kies Paul traffic facilities supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rSoutbridge 
Dr 
Kifer Edwin R <Karen) glass ctr P P G Ind h26 Mc Dowell St Rt ~ .. ~ 
397...,....., 
Kiger Clarence I (Cath) retd h705 Leroy St 392-4301 
Kiger Clyde D (Glenna V) retd h205 Harnwell St 392-2!4,! 
Kiger Richd C (Gladys M) slsmn Sears h205 Chester St 393-2.--
Kiggins Barbara tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Kilkenny Wm E CMary A) carrier P O h305 N Division St 392-4766 
Killingbeck Clella M CWid Thos) retd h l ll Oak St 3974737 
~e~ Irene S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 568 Gambier 0 . 
Kilroy s Market <Richd E And Mrs Loia M Whetsel) 520 E Gambier 
St 392-6981 
Kimball Victor hl24 E Sugar St 
~mbel Victor emp Loma Linda Foods 
Kimble Fredk A <Barbara J) mech Flexible Co (Loudonville 0 ) h35 
Eastmoor Dr 397-7007 
l<!-mbl.e Gary tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r5 E Burgess 
~C81d Carol fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica Oh 
~da Joyce B Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rlOl Columbus Rd 
~e Be!v? F Mrs recpt Eduardo Z Schmidt r803 W Sugar 
~ Bessie Mrs retd h717 N Sandusky St 
~g Clement E (Ruth 8) chem Conti Can h408 Wooster Rd 392.3206 
King Donald driver Ellis Bros r201 Walnut St 
(fuction LOTZ REAL TY ~"f'-.,_ 1£:'. 
~ (B & AUCTIONS !~ ,_~ -
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
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King Francis G (Eunice Al insp Cooper Bessemer b655 Howard St 
397-8817 
King Francis G Jr (Donna J) fcty wk.r Contl Can h508 E Hamtramck 
St 397-6909 
King ~ E <Sherri Kl linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio blOl Mc 
Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397-3492 
King Martha MI'!I teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 6 
King Mary A smstrs h207 S Park St 
King Olive H Mrs retd hl5 E Vine St Apt 6 397-0802 
King Randy appr Ariel Corp rRt 3 Newark Rd 
King Robt L (Martha) admn Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
King Terry W (Deborah A) fcty wk.r H P M (Mt Gilead) h804 W 
Sugar St 397-3517 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs acct 3 E High St r600'Ai E Chestnut St 
Kinnard Dale <Anna Ml b600'Ai E Chestnut St 397-5808 
Kinnard Glenn C (Phyllis M> tank mn P P G Inds h306 Terrace Av 
397-6794 
Kinnard Janet M studt r306 Terrace Av 
Kinnear Albert J (Methyl) retd h208 James St 392-1631 
Kinnear Deborah A nunes aidts Mercy Hoep r5983 Johnstown Rd 
Kinney Blanche A (Wid Lloyd SJ retd b508 Crystal Av 397-7342 
Kinney Hallie B (Wid Alex T> retd h303 Boynton St 392-8211 
Kinney M Curtis (Irene Tl cbairmn of bd-treas J S Ringwalt Co 
h700 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 393-1611 
Kinney Mamie <Wid John) rSOS Teryl Dr 
Kinney Mark C (Linda C) pres-mgr J S Ringwalt Co rMexico City 
Kinley Dean h520 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Kinley Dean L <Dickie) b645 N Sandusky St 
Kinley Martha ofc aec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventiat rWooeter 
Rd 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R & S Ml John B Haxton Recorder 2'Ai 
Public Sq 392-0666 
Kiracofe Howard E (Jean S) optom 110 E Gambier St rRD 1 
Kiracofe Majel MI'll admn ofc wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
rFredericktown Oh 
Kirch Mervin L (Ethel) retd h26 Plaza Dr 397-9856 
Kirkhope Mary E Mrs nune County Ct Convalescent Home h600 E 
Vine St 397-4973 
Kirkpatrick Edw A Rev (Sue) pastor East Side Cb Of Christ hlOCM 
New Gambier Rd 397-3804 
Kiter Raymond W Jr (Marilyn S) linemn hlpr Ohio Power b603 
Johnaon Av 397-3175 
Kit Manufacturing Co Herry E Hahn Genl Mgr auto trailere mfg 
Commerce Dr 397-4015 
Kittelberger Fred <Helen Ml retd h514 E Gambier St 397-9603 
Kiwanis Club Allen Martin Prea 116 S Main St 
KWer Adam (Gloria V) brklyr hlll Quarry St (Rt 3) 392-7231 
KWer Michl K emp P P G lndu.stries rlll Quarry St (Rt 3) 
KlaVUl.I Juris tchr Danville Local Scbs rBox 6 Danville 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
111M OfflCl Wut s. .. Pu•ht S4oan AUIO IA!ll' 20l S lilltlllrry St 
Wlltl11"• D'1ft·ll Widows ltM 11111 Olhtt 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Klein See Also Cline And Kline 
Klem Ann ofc sec Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac hll9 S Catherine St 
397-5365 
Klein Paul S (Country Ct Convalescent Home) rRt 1 Coshocton Rd 
Klein Ramona Mns (Norge Lndry c!t Cln Village) rCoshocton Rd 
Kleiner Mildred O (Wid Wm B) emp Martin Memorial Hosp h70 
Columbus Rd 397-0421 
Kleinman Jerry fcty wkr Chat Glass rl006 W Chestnut St 
Kleinman Louis C retd hl006 W Chestnut St 397.1156 
Kleinman Mary studt rl006 W Chestnut St 
Kline See Also Cline And Klein 
Kline Debbie <Debbie-Do Beauty Shop) r90 Col Rd 
Kime F H <Marj Fl retd h25'h W Vine St Apt 1 
Kline Wm J (Eleanor) (Burger CheO rManafield 0 
392-6216 
Klotz Herbert H (Leota Z> alsmn Urbana Milla (Urbana OJ b206 
Whiteheirs St 392-7506 
Knauff Thom N (Barbara El off eet prsmn Mt Vernon News b608 S 
Mc Keiu.ie St Apt 4 397-8181 
. ~ 
iu;i£ii;.;~; ~ii~ ~ ~ ii~.U:J ~"Everythinl 
Electrical," Authoriz.ed Dealer For Magnavox Rad.lo, 
Televbion And Stereo, 116 W Hilfb St (43060), Tel 392-1991 
•···················· ·· · ··• !:::::!! Knecht Julia N (Wid Geo F> elk City Sewer Dept h202~ S Gay St 
397~116 
397.1627 
Knerr Charles G (Valjean A) (Knerr Tire) hl05 Park Rd 
KNERR TIRE CO (Chu G Knerr), Dealen And Repairers. 
Dunlop, Mohawk, McCreary, Armltronlf And Jet.eon. Tractor, 
Truck And Puaenirer Tiree, Guaranteed Vulcanizlni, 
Recappinlf, Batteriee, Shock Abeorbera, Wheel Balancinl• 
WbolN&le, Retail, 401 S Main St (4SOl50J, Tel 392-1811 
Knerr Valjean A Mra librn Mulberry St Middle Sch r105 Park Rd 
Knight Chriatine A Mn! ct reporter County Common Pleaa Ct bl8 
Plaza Or 397.358() 
Knight John A <Justine) pres Mt Vernon Nazarene Collese bGlenA ~~ 
~m 39-
Kniiht Ralph Jr <Shirley) sgt State Hwy Patrol h9 Belmont Av • .-
397-ou-
Knight Wynn emp Loma Linda Foods r9 Belmont Av 
Kniahts Of PYthiaa Lodge 417 W High St 
Knoff Neil M (Caroll driver Ellia Broe r406 Maplewood Av 
Knohl Dorothy K (Wid Karl) hl13 Martinsburg Rd 
Knohl Linda J atudt r113 Martinaburg Rd 
392-8616 
397.7980 
Knokler Jennie Mn aide St Vincent De Paul Sch 
Knotts Wm E <Blanche E) retd hl02 Maplewood Av 397-5
785 
Knouff Barbara Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r608 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Knouff Donald P <Marjorie El prod control wkr Conti Ca.n b208 
Walnut St 392·1371 
Knox Auto Theatre Ronald W Sturgess Mgr 3wa Newark Rd (Rt •> 
392-8866 







Centerburg, Ohio 43011 
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i.iox·oo~ ~·A·~ Ci..Is: ir:n: ~o~ ~~·~:r~; · 
Public Squue (48050), Tel 397-2091, Emereency Road Service 
Tel 397.2095 {See Index To Advertisen) 
••• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INOX COUNTY DISPOSAL SERVICE <Harold Loeedon) 
8-ldentlal, Commercial, County-Wide Service, 111 Oak St 
(430!50) Tel 397-4737 (See Index To Advertieen) 
Kno1 County Farm Bureau Carl H Galleher Treas 20 E High St 
392-9111 
Knox County Head Start Sch Dorothy S Longmaker Dir cor North 
Gate Dr 397-1344 
Knox County Home Mni Eleanor D Mc Manis Supt 29 Avalon Rd 
392-5921 
Knox County Joint Vocational School James Spadafore Supt 306 
Martinsburg Rd 397-5820 
Knox County Memorial Bldg 112 E High St 392-4076 
Knox County Mental Health Assn 305 E High St 397-3088 
INOX-COUNTY OF (See County Offices) 
Knox County Republican Party Headquarters 91h E High St .... ................................. 
INOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, Res C Hoetetler 
Prealdent, Charles F Miller Vice-Preeident, Winlllow Curry 
Vi~Pre.ident.Ca.ehier, T T F.dgar Auiatant Vice-President, 
Lawrence Strouse And Thomas E Brown ANl.atant Cuhiera, 
Mary Walten Operationa Otn.cer, Weat Side Public Square 
(43050), Tel 397-5811, Auto Bank 203 S Mulberry St, Tel 397· 
5811 (See Indes To Advertiaera) 
..... ............................. + •• 
Koo1 County Vision Care Center Inc 5 W High St 392-4951 
koo1 Donna waitress Ohio Restr 
Knox Erle G (Lorna D) retd hll4 E Sugar St 393-3496 
Kno1 Foot Arch Support Laboratory (Bernard S Wemst.ock) 316 
Vernedale Dr 393-2906 
Kno1 Fruit Market (John Brown) 508 W High St 392-9506 
Kno1 Gynecological SpecialiJ!t Inc Alan K Fairchild Pres 116 E 
Gambier St 397-2155 
Kno1 Lorna Mrs t.chr East Elem Sch rll4 E Sugar St 
Knox Mobile Homes Inc Harker Workman Pree Jamee Workman V-
Pre1 Marjorie Workman Sec-Treas 920 Harcourl Rd 397-3900 
Knox New Hope Center-Knox Cnty 8d Mntl Retardation Robt Hine. 
Cbairrnn Coehocton Av Rt 6 397-9304 
Knox Ruaaell J (Janie) retd hl02 Chester St 392-4231 
Knox St.eph glass wkr Chat Glaas r114 E Sugar St 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc Richard L Smythe MD. Robert L 
Weeterheide MD, J amee H Risko MD And James J Wanken MD 
Physicians And Surgeona, 307 Vernedale Dr. Tel 392-9141 . 
Knox Thoe E (Janice A) firefighter City Fire Dept h207 S Harrison 
St 392-0616 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kind5 • Air Compressor Service 
JOSE. Lamartine Est. Tel. 392·9131 
81i1 
UDETI 
Home ol lhe 
folf O.ol 
Smee 1956 
Mo uni Vernon·, 
Oldest Dealer 
401 
W. Vint St • 
w 




































H. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emergency R°"d Service Tel. 397.2095 
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Knoxtronics Albert C Crawford Mgr stereo & record sls 212 S Main 
St 392-7176 
Koch Justin L (Mary G) ost.eo 31h E Vine hl210 E Chestnut St 
393-3741 
Koch Wilbert C (Dorothy M> slsmn G R Smith Co hl 7 Eastgate Dr 
392-5536 
Kocher Brenda tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg Oh 
Kochheiser Gary L mech Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac rBellville Ob 
Kochis Jake lab Mt Vernon Garbage rE Chestnut 
Kochis John (Beatrice M) ofc mgr Jesco Mtr Exp h300 Terrace Av 
397-0696 
Kochis Marilyn L ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rSOO Terrace Av 
Koebel Leon fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Marengo Oh 
Koelbl Barbara M Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl007 Newark 
Rd 
Koelbl Harold M (Barbara M> supvr P P G Ind hl007 Newark Rd Rt 
4 39~26 
Koelbl Jack W slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tob hS'h W Curtis St 
397-3955 
Koelle Irvin L (Bonnie A) eng P P G Ind h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 
7 392-9281 
Kofod Henry L (Margt J) field serv rep Cooper Bessemer b525 E 
Gambier St 397-3265 
Kofod John W (Emily) eng Cooper Bessemer h506Y.t E Gambier St 
392-4551 
Kohl Ila W Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rNew Gambier Rd 
Rt 3 
Kohl Wm H (Ila) slitter opr Contl Can hll03 New Gambier Rd 
397.7398 
Kohl Wm M retd h28 Cliff St 397.Q849 
Kolehmainen Michl controller P P G Industries h218Y.t W High St 
Apt 4a 397.2743 
Kolns Richd G (Kathy Ml hlllOlf.z S Main St 397-6265 
Kolz Evelyn B Mrs (Evy's Beauty Salon) h213 E Chestnut St 397-7113 
Koman Christine tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Koons Fannie (Wid Harry) retd h112 E Gambier St 397-8237 
Koons Laura E retd h502 E H4fh St 397-6130 
Koppert Marvin D (Wanda) agt Western & Southern Life Ins rRt 2 
Loudenville 0 
Kordes Thoe A (Rose E> mgr cost control Cooper-Bessemer h303 
Teryl Dr 397-7647 
Korns Clifford W <Rose S) electn Cooper Bessemer hl07 Rose Av 
397-6761 
Korns Janet R rl07 Rose Av 
Korns John M (Eileen M) carrier P 0 h21 Eastgate Dr 
Koser Herbert E (Dorothy F) retd h303 Cooper St 
Kost Clarice Mni (Clarice's &auty Shop) r226 Adamson 
397-5449 
397-2732 
Kost Gary W (Eliz) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h928 E High St 
. 397-8552 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
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KOlt Geo C mailm.n Kenyon College rll4 W Pleasant St 
KOlt John F (Eldora D) mach Cooper Bessemer hll2 Sunset St 
397-4255 
Koet Wm K (Clarice) eng Cooper Bessemer h226 Adamson St 393-2901 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude E) chief acct Bert W Martin Mem Hoep 
h8 Harriaon Av (Rt 4) 397-6867 
Kouliu Myrtle S (Wid Mike J) retd hl300 W Vine St 392-57'6 
KoWIOulaa Marie L Mn v-pres Colonial Music r4571h Fairmont Av 
KoW10ulaa Paul J (Marie L) retd M57"h Fairmont Av 392-7771 
Kovba Gene firefighter City Fire Dept rHoward Oh 
Kovelan Denise M clk-typ United Tel Co Of Ohio rSouthridge Dr 
Kraft Kath h204"h N Park St 
Kral Gary A (Lora L) driver 8 & L Motr Frt h4S5 Wooster Rd 
393-1957 
Krall Jill E Mrs coml eec United Tel Co Of Ohio rl9 Plaza Dr 
Krall Wm J Jr (Jill E) acct Pgh Plate Glaaa hl9 Plaza Dr 393-3001 
Kramer David P psychologist County Bd Of Educ rGambier 0 
Kramer Lowell M (Eli.r. A) pkr Chat Glaas h8 Spruce St 397-8805 
Kramer Ruth I (Wid Martin) retd h201 Walnut St 397-6040 
Kratz Charles J (Toni) ofc wkr P P G Inds h316 Teryl Dr 393-3551 
Kratz Toni Mrs ofc eec H G Randolph Ins Agcy r316 Teryl 
Kreetzia Roee retd rSS Mansfield Av 
Krelovick S A h209 N Park St Apt 4 
Krempel Edw rSS Mansfield Av 
Krempel Leo R (Lieselotte) (Leo's Body Shop} h33 Mansfield Av 
392-2276 
Krempel Wm C (Patricia) glass wkr P P G Inda h503'h N Gay St 
397-0926 
Krepa Gladys ofc eec County Eng r652 Howard 
Krepe Joeephine W (Wid Paul L) retd h640 Howard St 
Krepe Lawrence C (Gladys 8) retd h652 Howard St 
Krepe Lyle G USM "'52 Howard St 
Kresge Bldg 205 S Main St 
Kresge S S Co Thoe J Allen Mgr 201 S Main St 
Kretz Bert nurse Northaide Manor r224 Sychar Rd 
Kretz R Lee (Bertha L) lay activity & sabbath ach sec Ohio 
Conference 7th Day Adventist h224 Sychar Rd 
Kribe Pauline 8 (Wid Antoin) retd hl02 Avalon Rd 
KriJli Blanche retd h205 E Vine St 
Krina Sarah F (Wid Lloyd C) retd h20 Highland Dr 









Kroeker Joel F tchr Fredericktown Local Scha rFredericktown 0 
Kroger Co Kenneth Lowrey Mgr 673 N Sandusky St 392-6946 
Kroll John M (Irene R> 111gr Big N Dept Store h202 East St Apt 8 
393-1957 
Kromotr Donald E (Haz.el L) emp Foote Fdry h510 W Sugar St 
Kromotr John (Charlotte) emp Flexible (Loudonville 0 ) bl 7 Taylor Rd 
397-1662 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cul Flowers . Wedding & funerol Arrongemenls 
Vermont Mo pie Condy - Crofts · Gift Items 
Art1fietol Flowers . Porty Supplies Boskels 





















































•• "°'"" .... The First-Knox National Bank Of MOUNT VERNON "SINCE 1847" ..... =:r.it• 
One$. Main St. Tel. 397-6344 
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Kruckenberg Lyden emp Western Elec (COLS> h606 E Ohio Av 
Krutch Alton <Pat) hl002 E Chestnut St 392-5605 
Kucherayy Charles R (Dixie D) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h24 
Delano St 397-3288 
Kucherayy Dixie traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r24 Delano 
Kuehn Hans A retd hl4 Prospect St 397-1557 
Kuhlman Beth M studt r312 Wooster Rd 
Kuhlman Harry Jr glass wkr P P G Inds h312 Wooster Rd 392-6066 
Kuhlman Robt A (Debra A) emp Westinghouse h607~ Pennsylvania 
Av 393-1592 
Kuhlmeier Edwin F (Alta B) div training dir Weyerhaeuser Co h4 
Miller Av 392-9361 
Kuninger David L fcty wkr P P G Ind rl04 E Parrott St 
Kuninger Geo R (Sharon A) glass wkr P P G Ind h2 Marma Dr 
397-3738 
Kuninger Helen V (Wid Geo N) real est slawn Charles R Johnson 
(Dublin Oh) hl04 E Parrott St 397-6230 
Kunkel Cynthia A Mrs key punch opr Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Gambier 
Oh 
Kurella John (Linda) purch agt Kenyon College hlO Plaz.a Dr 
397-1853 
Kyle Clyde D mech Wards rRt 2 Utica Oh 
Kyle Larry V (Linda K) emp Conti Can h4b Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
397-5364 
Kymer John M (Madeline V) retd h707 W High St 
Kymer Richd F CMargt J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h1214 E Chestnut St 
392-8791 
Kymer Wm L rl214 E Chestnut St 
La Benne Louise Mrs nurse Ohio Ea.et.em Star Home r1101 Oak St 
La Benne Raymond E (Louise E) ctr P P G Inds hllOl Oak St 
Lackey Wanda S waitress Ohio Restr h8 N Rogers St 
La Feaver Edith N (Wid Calvin R) h246 E Parrott St 




La Fever Patricia L Mrs sec Mfg Printers r6 Highland Dr 
La Fever Richd N (Patricia L) pres Mfg Printers h6 Highland Dr 
392-6296 
Lafevre John E (Doris E) (Lafevre's Foreign Am Car Repr) h911 N 
Mulberry St 397-1431 
La Fevre Timothy (Denise) h911 lh N Mulberry St 
Lafevre's Foreign-American Car Repair (John E Lafevre) 911 N 
Mulberry St 397-1431 
Lahmon Andrew N (Grace A) driver County Hwy Dept h3 Crystal Av 
397-4655 
Lahmon Gordon carp formn R A Bergs Inc 
Lahmon Harry K (Mary AJ mill mn Farmers Exch h210 Norton St 
Lahmon Hazel retd hl27 Cliff St 
Lahmon Kathy nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Lahmon Leonard hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg F Apt 3 
397-5123 
397-6052 
Lahmon Myrtle retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 312 
Laird Emerson L (Edith) phys 407 N Main St hl014 E High St 
397.3679 
Lallathin Marjorie elk Down Home rBx 72 Martinsburg 0 
Laloa.t: Martin G (Ellen G) tchr Mt Vernon 7tb Day Adventist Sch 
hl3 Mc Gibney Rd 392-3756 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mullltrry St. Mt. Ytr11011, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St.· Ctnterllurc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
"~NOX COVNTY"S FINEST 1000 STORES" 
169 
Lamb Elnora cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 
0 
Lamb Ernest G (Belinda J) studt h.206~ N Park St 392-1061 
Lamb Hugh M (Mabel) retd h207 Shirley Av Apt D 392-3301 
Lamb Rex M Jr (Barbara) dir Knox County Sav Bk hOld Gambier 
Rd (Rt 3) 393-3661 
Lambert Barbara Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 273 
Centerburg 0 
Lambert C Kenneth (Margt El 888t mgr Pharm Martin Memorial Hosp 
hl08 Hillcrest Dr 397-4610 
Lambert Carol L Mn ofc aec: James W Tighe &: Son Agcy r204 
Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert David L (Carol L) glass wkr P P G lnds b204 Hillcrest Dr 
397-1331 
Lambert John F (Thelma A) gen! mgr Camron Serv COOLS) h"°9 
Walnut St 393-2286 
Lambert Thelma A Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Block Inc r409 Walnut 
Lambillotte Betty E Mn ofc aaet Charles B Tramont r407 
Martinsburg Rd 
Lambillotte Bruce D studt r407 Martinsburg Rd 
Lambillotte Duane R (Betty E> ctr P P G Inds h407 Martinsburg Rd 
Lambillotte Germaine J (Pearl E) retd h711 Howard St 
La.mt. Athletic Field 376 Kentucky Av 
397-8664 
397-6630 
Landers Arline J ofc mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E High St 
Landers Ricbd I pres Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup h939 E High St 
392-6666 
Landis Marie Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktwon 0 
Lane Alan ofc wkr Weyerhae111er Co rRt 1 
Lane Bonnie emp A M G IJlduatries rBox 703 Rt 1 
Lane Frank H (June) wldr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rl9345 Balter Rd 
Gambier 0 
Lane Judy K coe traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rl2536 Old 
Delaware Rd 
Lane Terry D (Linda) aide State Hosp hll6~ E Burgess St 392-4641 
Lang Charles fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r707 W Vine St 
Lang Charlotte D cash Bia Bear hl07 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397-M21 
Lang Donald R fcty wkr P P G Ind r3 Ridgewood Av 
Lang Glen R USA r707 W Vine St 
Lang John H (Wanda J ) pntr h3 Ridgewood Av 
Lang Judith Mrs ofc wkr Mt Vernon Volkawacen 
Lang Kenneth emp Conti Can b.W9 Shirley Av Apt D 392-1722 
Lang Marilyn M Mrs h707 W Vine St 397-M40 
Lang Refinald (Beverly) ell( United Tel b512'Ai E Chestnut St 
397-4721 
Lang Richd N rS Ridgewood Av 
Lani Sharon Mrs multi-media aides Mt Vernon Kiah Sch r18484 
New Gambier Rd 
l..aJ1ilet Velma A CWid Leon) retd h55 Columbua Rd 393-2226 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll11dwwe - telllls - Housewores - rlumllmg ond lle<ltt<ol Supphes - Gifts 


























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
113 I . C1lll11tr 
GlNlUl-DAYTON-McCRlARY TIRlS-KUn IKA,,ING 
DUCO UTTlRllS 
160 
Lanning Bernard D (Lannings Meata) rNewark Rd 
Lanning Helen Mn (Depot Antiques) rRt 3 
Lanning Helen I (Lannings Meat) hNewark Rd Rt 3 
Lanning Kathryn A elk Ohio Power rGreenvaJley Rd Rt 2 
Lanning Meats (Bernard D & Helen I Lanning) Newark Rd Rt 3 
397-2751 
Lanning Randall D (Kathy A) meat ctr Lanni.ngs Meat rGreen Valley 
Rd 
I.annoy Billie L <Wid Ferdinand G> h914 W High St 397-9550 
I.annoy Ethel M Mrs monitors Pleasant Middle High Sch rll N 
Rogers St 
I.annoy I Dorma foster grandparent State Hosp hl07i.i W Chestnut 
St 
I.annoy Jennie N (Wid Leon) retd rll N Rogen St 
I.annoy Marcel A Clonal retd h208 S Adams St 
I.annoy Raymond J (Ethel M) aupvr Ohio Fuel Gas hll N Rogers St 
Lantz Alice A (Wid Curtis) retd h300 N Catherine St 
Lantz Helen M (Wid David B) h701 N Sandusky St 





Lapp Anne B CWid Elmer M> alswn Anne Lapp Millinery h402 N 
Main St 
Lapp Anne Millinery <Eldon P And Mrs Arlene Roe) 14 S Main St 
392-5086 
Lapp Henry T (Maxine M) phys 812 Coshocton Av h927 E Chestnut 
Blvd 392-2781 
Lapp Thoe M hlpr Hanaon Ht.g r927 E Chestnut Blvd 
Larason Leland organist Mulberry St United Meth Ch rRt 3 Newark 
Rd 
Large Paul Rev (Ann) pa.et.or Green Valley Bapt Ch h806 W Gambier 
St 397-3375 
Larimore BurveJ W (Grace 0) plmb h310 Slln8et St 397.9693 
Larimore Jeue M retd r2 Beech St 
Larimore Ruth L <Wid Glen) retd h803 W Vine St 392-7776 
Larry Elsie P h209 Roee Av 397-9942 
Larry's Body Shop (Larry M George) Rear 302 S Gay St 397-3342 
Larry's Donut Hole (Lawrence E Bower) 227 S Main St 392-6066 
Larson Jane A Mn tchr Centerburg Local Sehl rFredricktown Oh 
La Rue Jamea R (Lillian) retd h402 N Sandusky St 397-7542 
Laruaaa Michl (Laurie) hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 201 397-1279 
Laser Eric J (Janice El tech P P G Ind hl05 N Catherine St 397-6432 
Laahmit Ellis mtce hlpr Unibilt Overhead r8927 Columbua Rd 
Laahmit Kath Mn cu1tdn Mulberry St Middle Sch r8927 Columbus 
Rd 
Laslo Richd W (Nancy A> <Colonial Men's Wear) hll7 N Concord St 
3924361 
Latham Ruby hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 204 397-0824 
Latta Wm L CMildrt'dJ retd hll5 Caasil St 397-8721 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mra (Elmwood Beauty Shop) h122 
Martinsburg Rd 
Lauderbaugh Everett L (Dorothy F> retd h8 3d Av 
Lauderbaugh Leslie E retd hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lauderbaugh Mina M CWid Burl A) retd h5 S Harrison St 
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Lauer Robt W <Deanna L) whse supvr P P G Ind hies Frary Ct 
393-1336 
Laughlin Ruth Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rWalhonding 0 
Laughrey Alice Mrs elk Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Laurent Irene R Mn alswn Ringwalt'• hll7'!.t E Vine St 397-6730 
Lauvray Lester R (Mary M> wldr Peabody Galion (Galion 0) h119 E 
Hamtramck St 392-7931 
Lawhead Alvin prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen Rd (Rt 3) 
Apt 1 
Lawler Harriet B (Wid Fred J) retd hlll E Burgess St 397-9740 
Lawrence Ada Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch r781 Upper FTedericktown 
Rd 
Lawrence Eug (Helen L) retd h514 Cottage St 397-3836 
Lawrence Fletcher H (Ruth E) exam State Bur Of Workmen's 
Compensation (Mfld 0) hlO Belmont Av 392-1351 
Lawrence Gene (Ada) h781 Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-9305 
Lawrence Jerry custdn Knox County Mem Bldg 
Lawrence Manley S (Janet M) h686 N Sandusky St 397-0589 
Lawrence Mary fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co ?6621 Granville Rd 
Lawson Danny <Marilyn E) linemn hlpr Ohio Power hl Grange Av 
(Rt 2) 397-1666 
LaW10n Fred L (Sandra L) prs opr Genl Mtrs (MFLD) h501 S Mc 
Kenzie St 397-5117 
LaW10n Geo F (Oneida M) elk PO (001..S) h12 Miami St 392-0411 
Law10n Margt M (Wid Cecil) h503 S Mc Kenzie St 397-0232 
LaW110n Rachael E (Wid Roy L) nu~ aide Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h206 S Center St 397-4186 
LaWIOn Wm M (Patricia A) supvr Dupont (Danville Oh) h35 W 
Kester Dr 397-1260 
Lawson'• A Jnles Bernard Mgr 506 Coshocton Av 397-6061 
Lawson's Dixie Graves Mgr 108 Newark Rd 397-1450 
Lawson'• Robt W May Mgr 659 N Sandusky St 392-5071 
Laymon Fredk L (Shirley) linemn-a Ohio Power rUtica Oh 
Laymon Gerald D (Cheryl L) ofc wkr Kit Mfg h4 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
397-9481 
Laymon James A emp North Am Rockwell (Newark Oh) hl22'!.t 
Brown St 
Laymon Keith L (Shelia J ) mach A M G Industries h701~ E High 
St 397-4970 
Laymon Ronald R (Candie L) dispr Snyder Trucking (Columbus) h908 
S Division St Apt 6 397-3861 
Laymon Sterl D (Leah E) exam State Drivers Lioenae Exam Ofc rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Layton Carolyn J Mra babystr r211 N Mulberry St 
Le&che James D (Lily M> retd h204 George St 393-2341 
Learn Mary Jane ofc wkr First Knox Natl Bank h213 N Diviaion St 
Leue Carrie M (Wid Lewis M> retd h605 W High St 397-4869 
Leaae Lewis L (Mary E) mach opr Conti Can hll Fearn Av 392-4256 
Lease Michl L atudt rll Fearn Av 
1 The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onkin9 Service 
llAIN Offltl. ltst St• Mht S4am AUTI uu· 203 s "'""TJ St 
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Lebold Selma M (Wid Clifford) retd h25 Spruce St 39'7·1~ 
Lechiara Patricia mgr Mc Connell Nurs1.ng Home hl4 Old Orchard 
Dr 397.1016 
Lechner Philip J (Ruth E) dep registrar State License Bur rGranville 
0 
Ledbetter J<>ee'ph E <Virginia Ml elk U S P 0 (C0l.SJ hl6378 Glen 
Rd (Rt 4) 397.()866 
Lee Arth R (Stella Ml mtcemn J S Ringwalt Co h16 Oberlin St 
397·1~ 
Lee Dee H (Margery Bl retd h106 W Hamtramck St 
Lee Dennis studt rl02 Park Rd 
397-6614 
Lee Geo N tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rFredericktown 0 
Lee Harold J (Mary LJ retd h303 SUD.let St 397-9695 
Lee Hoyt A (Emily J) retd hlOOO W Gambier St 397-7784 
Lee Jane A rl02 Park Rd 
Lee Josephine retd r7 Elliott St 
Lee Mary retd hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 314 
Lee Mary lndry wkr City Lndry & Clna r435 Wooeter Rd 
Lee Minnie (Wid Harley) retd h7 Elliott St 397.&53 
Leedy Carol tchr East Knox Local Seba hRear 107 Martinaburg Rd 
Leedy D Dale Jr <Mt Vernon Custom Cycle & Chopper Shop) rRt l 
Leedy Galen F (Ruth I) asst purch agt Cooper-Bessemer b3 Marita 
Dr 39~~ 
Leedy Roes G optom Knox County Vision Care Cntr Inc rGlellll Rd 
Leedy Ruth tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Le Fevre See Also La Fever And La Fevre 
Le Fevre Hurold C (Julia El retd h120 N Mc Kenzie St 397-6002 
Leffel Renatf> tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch b202 East St Apt 11 
397-2193 
Legroe Alf Jr (Mabel Ml retd h809 W Gambier St 397-4133 
Legros Henry B (Gladys J ) ctr P P G Inda h518 N Catherine St 
397-1817 
Legroe Irene J Mrs ofc eec Mc Devitt & Dotson r210 Ridgewood Av 
Legros James A (Patricia Al (City Hall Barber Shop) h300 Walnut St 
Legroe Jane P (Wid Henry Jr) retd hl5 Spruce St 397-6453 
Legroe John tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 1 Gambier 
Legroe J<>&eph D (Irene J> retd h210 Ridgewood Av 
Legros Karen alawn Clothstree Dress Shop 
Legros Linda Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rRt 1 Gambier 
397~ 
Leighty Cora N (Wid Walter) retd hl04 E Gambier St 397-4667 
Leiter Marshall E retd h517 E Hamtramck St 397~ 
Lejeune Donald E (Nancy J) gloaa wkr P P G Inda h33 Eaatmoor Dr 
397-6951 
LemMters Agnee E <W1d Harley Al retd hlllO Oak St 397-6869 
Lemasters Martha J Mna elk Mayor Ofc r318 Teryl Dr 
Lemasters T Davia (Martha J) retd h318 Teryl Dr 
Lemley W Lorentz (Ethel M) retd h96 Columbua Rd 
Lemon Clifford L <Leatha C) mach Conti Can b202 Delano St 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 





hone St, Ctnltrbur c . Oh io 430 11 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392·4766 and 392-6851 
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Le Munyon Richd R (Maryjane) formn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
h207 Wal.out St 397-6716 
Lenkei Bela (Rme) hdw mn Lenkei Broe Cabt h404~ N Mulberry St 
393-2932 
Lenkei Bela Jr (Lenkei Broe Cabt) rMansfield Av 
Lenkei Brothen Cabinet Co (Laazlo & Bela Lenkei Jr) 609 Braddock 
St 392--0351 
Lenkei Laszlo (Lankei Bro11 Cabt) rGarden La 
Lenkei Roee Mn (Len.kei'a Tailoring) rl9367 Met-0-Wood La 
(Gambier 0) 
Lenkei'a Tailoring (Mrs Roee Lenkei) 110 W Gambier St 393-1746 
Lenz Hans D (Sandy J) eng Cooper Besaemer hl233 New Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 397-8066 
LEO'S BODY SHOP {Leo Krempel) Auto Paintlnl And Body 
Repair, Auto Glue lnatalled, lnaurance Claima, All Makes 
Forelcn And Domestic, Free F.atlmates, State Route 229 w-t, 
Rt 2 (480C50) Tel 392-6161 
Leonard Douglaa (Teri L) loan ofcr First Knox Natl Bk hl04 
Ridgewood Av 392-1396 
Leonard Harley E (Marie B) retd h27 Martinsburg Rd 392-7616 
Leonard John C (Virginia R) eupvr Cooper Bessemer hl03 
Martinsburg Rd 397-0462 
Leonard Mark P atudt rl03 Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard Ora C h9ekpr 30 Melick St r30 Melick St 
Leonard Teri Mn sec to supt Supt Of Sche rl04 Ridgwood Av 
Leonard Virginia R Mrs dep elk County Clk Of Cts rl03 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Leonard's Market (Leonard E Pigman) 908 S Main St 392-4141 
Lepley Anna M Mrs opr Fran's Beauty Shop rMc Kenzie Rd Rt 1 
Lepley Christine J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier Oh 
Lepley Constance J Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r400 Coehocton Av 
Lepley Dolores V (Wid Edw L) aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h707 N 
Main St 397-8468 
Lepley Dorothy Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r304 Boynton 
Lepley Helen Mn opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
Lepley I lrene ofc aec Barnea & Andrews h230 Delano St 397-0372 
Lepley Jack (Natalie J) buyer Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Aaen 
hl303 N Mulberry St 397-3991 
Lepley Mable M (Wid Howard) retd h706 E Vine St 397-4594 
Lepley Maggie rii08 W Sugar St 
Lepley Marjorie M (Wid Paul M) maid Alumni Hse In Gambier'• h56 
Columbus Rd 392--0506 
Lepley Natalie J Mrs plant elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rl303 N 
Mulberry 
Lepley Paul (Constance) h304 Boynton St 397-0404 
Lepley Stanley L lab City Street Dept rMc Kenzie Rd 
Le.caueet Herman D (Priscilla M) retd h303 Pittsburgh Av 397-7360 
Le.calleet Jim mgr Thrift T Mart rGalion 0 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Re. id.,n11 .. I, Cor11merciill, Count y-Wide Servic" 
111 0.ik St. 
TEL. 397-4737 
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BANBURY .. COMPANY 
• BUILDERS Of 
REMODELING • • • FINE HOMES 
DA NVILLE, OHIO TEL 599-747' 
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Lessig Bruce (Yolanda) mgr The Color Shop h404 Braddock St 
393-1401 
Lester Cassie (Wid Emory) retd h411 Kentucky Av 
Lester Harold F <Ellen L ) entrontics tech Cooper Beaaemer hll08 N 
Mulberry St 397-1377 
Lester James (Nancy) agt Western & Southern Life lns rFredricktown 
0 
Letts Jacqueline E Mrs tray girl Mercy Hoep rFredericktown 0 
Letz Alexandra retd hll3 Marita Dr 393-2676 
Levengood Gary bodymn Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
rCenterburg Oh 
Levengood Gary A <Cath R) agt State Farm Ins h604 N Mulberry St 
392-7499 
Levenson Albert A (Stacia E) retd h613 E Vine St 392-3666 
Lev~nson Bernice C Mrs elk Rudin's hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 
301 397-8668 
Leventry James R (Susan M) dentist 812 Coshocton Av h214 E 
Chestnut St 392-3776 
Levering Eileen Mrs bd member County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Levering Helen M (Wid Dean E) retd h208 Hillcrest Dr 392-0681 
Levering Joe retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 105 392-SSJl 
Levering Lyndon M <Eliz L) retd h72 Columbus Rd 392-8576 
Levering Robert W (Eileen B), Attorney-At-Law, 406 N Main St, 
(43050) Tel 393-2841, r Waterford Rd, Rt 2 (Fredericktown, Ohio). 
Tel 694-4446 
Levering Thoe J <Tanya J ) mech Mt Vernon Farmera Exchange 
h8403 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 397-4019 
Lewand Charles J (Carolyn J) tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch b l 8 
Man.sfield Av 397-2065 
Lewis A Lisle (Velma Ml retd h709 N Main St 397-8566 
Lewis Adeline E rl04 Chester St 
Lewis Andrew E mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel b301 Greenwood Av 
392-6781 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 
Lewis Carol Mrs ofc eec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Lewis Clifton mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRt 1 
Lewis Delbert asat mgr Burger Chef rRt 36 
Lewis Delmer M <Margurite R) driver East Knox Local Schs h407 
Sycbar Rd 397-8737 
Lewis Florence L Mrs pres-mgr Fashion Page rNewark Rd 
Lewis Floyd L (Sally G) eng h201 Fairmont Av 
Lewis Gabriella studt r301 Greenwood Av 
Lewis Hazel E Mra beauty opr 888t Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Lewis Helen retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Lewis Kath J ofc sec Juatin L Koch rHoward O 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
I 
DU~u!v~o~~e~4 w~ v~~~l~9~8~ CE 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Lewis Lawrence C (Margaret M), Public Accountant, 11 W High St 
(43050), Tel 397-2921, r Green Valley Rd, Rt 2 (43050) Tel 397-
0215 
Lewis Leo L (Imo A) retd h.201 S Rogers St 397-3857 
Lewis Martha L h204 Boynton St 397-8950 
Lewis Raymond (Sarah G) fcty wkr Westinghse (Mfld 0 ) h23 Cliff St 
Lewis Violet M (Wid Hoy) retd h710 Smith St 
Lewis Virginia aud City r204 Boynton St 
Lewis Will H (Ota I) ctr P P G Inds hl004 E Gambier St 




Leyda Albert H (Paulyne A) area mech Columbia Gas Transmi.eaion 
h7 Eastmoor Dr 397-8963 
LICKING RURAL ELECTRIFICATION INC, Charlee Mannina 
General Manager, Power For The Farm, State Route 13 
South (Utica. Ohio), Tel 392-1866 
Lifer Bertha M (Wid Arth) retd hl9 Hickory St 
Lifer Diane h717 N Sandusky St 
397-8503 
Lifer Leslie A (Lucy T) retd h7 Spruce St 397-6662 
Lifer Ruth Mrs tchr Fred.ericlttown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) mt.ce supt State Dept Of Hwy h706 W 
Sugar St 397 -5326 
Liggett Jamee (lnalee S) h309 Chester St 397-4102 
Liggett Josephine (Wid James H) retd r309 Chester St 
Light J Annette acctg cl1t Mt Vernon Nazarene College h902"4t W 
Sugar St 397-3415 
Light RU58ell G (Grace I) retd h3 Mc Gibney Rd 397-6089 
Lilly Robt eng Cooper Bessemer h211 N Main St 
Limi.np Debra D rl03 Oalt St 
Limuigs Herbert (Luella M) emp Knox County Hwy Dept hlOS Oalt 
St 397-3994 
Lincoln Robt A eng Cooper Bessemer h213Y.a N Division St 397-4740 
Lindeman John H (Janice I) dr&mn Cooper Bessemer h206 Rose Av 
Lindeman Lynn ofc wk.r P P G Ind hl09 Martinsburg Rd 
397-4368 
392-9481 
Lindsay Alex pnn Danville Local Schs rBox 109 Danville 0 
Lindsey Emily G Mrs nurae James M Carhart rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lindsey MO&eS M (Emily G) lab Flexible Co hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
392-1481 
Lindsley Marilyn Mrs member-dlt Centerburg Local Schs rColumbus 
Oh 
Ling El.ma R IWid Raymond A> retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
~ 
Lininger Evelyn retd rl08 Teryl Dr 
Linkous Betty Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg Oh 
Linkous Betty L Mrs ofc aec Cochran Mtrs rSparta Oh 
Linkous Ralph H (Betty L) 11erv & wax Cochran Mtrs rSparta Oh 
Linaon John W (Dorothy Ml (John W Linson Home Improvements) 
hl211 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-4461 
__r/cf:e,.mcm ~ (Je11eraf .Stmv.· 
Ct<ARlfS ANO "•UICI.A ACkfltMAN 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Dishes 
S 7 Columbu5 Road 
TEL. 392-6011 













































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 39J.ii 
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Linson John W Home Improvements (John W Linson) 1211 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt. 3) m.4461 
Linson Ronald slsmo Clever Cash Lbr & S up rRt 2 
Lipps Guy E <Nina MJ retd hl213 E Chestnut St ~ 
Lipps Guy E Photographers (Dale W Simmons) 102 W Gambier St 
397~ 
Liath Linda opr Powder Puff Salon rl2880 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Liston Richd M retd h209'f.t W Vine St 
Liston W W mgr Chat Glass rGambier 0 
Litt Elva J <Catb CJ macb H P M <Mt Gilead OJ h509 E Chestnut SI 
397-6175 
Litt James L linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio r204 Maplewood Av 
Litt Murie ofc wkr Ohio Brass (MFLD) r509 E Chestnut St 
Litt Pauline Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store rBranden 0 . 
Litt Pearl L (Wid Larry LJ h204 Maplewood Av 397.95,5, 
Littig Estel R (Dorothy El meat ctr T & A Thrift Mart h413 E 
Pleasant St 397-4619 
Little John emp A M G Industries rRt 1 
Little Parrish J (Betty L) brklyr hll08 W Chestnut St 397·91$1 
Little Robt S (Effie L) retd hl04 Chester St 397.of07 
Litzenberg Arth N <M Clementine) retd hl002 W Vine St 397.2538 
Litzenberg Charles D (Phyllis M) driver W L Mead (Norwalk 0) h203 
Greenwood Av 397-5245 
Litzenberg James D fork lift opr Columbia Gas (Bangs 0 ) r20S 
Greenwood Av 
Litzenberg Richd A dep County Aud rCenterburg Rd 
Lively Vuia V maid Curtis Mtr Hotel r301 ~ E Ohio Av 
Livingston Wm retd rl03 N Mechanic St 
L K Royal Buffet Russell A Hardesty Mgr 846 Coshocton Av 
397-4412 
Llewellyn Archie E (Betty J ) emp Weis Carmichael Mkt (Centerburg) 
h650 Howard St 397-6222 
Llewellyn Edw E slsmn Coca Cola Bottling 
Llewellyn Floyd E (Lela VJ prsmn Remco Inc (Delaware) hll03 Old 
Gambier Rd 397-6966 
Llewellyn Shirley emp Kilroy Mkt 
Llewellyn Winifred M CWid Edw) retd r501 Oak St 397.7233 
Lloyd Herman S slamn Goodwin Sand & Gravel rSparta 0 
Lloyd Nat.ella Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 
Lober Everett K mach Conti Can b400 Williams St 397.}0liO 
Lober Ruth (Wid Adolph> retd hl04 N Catherine St 397.1824 
Lockard Willia D fcty wkr Chat Glass h615 E Chestnut St 397-4722 
Lock.hart. Grover W (Orbie M> supvr Conti Can h44 Columbus Rd 
397-8278 
Lockhart May lndry wltr City Lndry & Cina r44 Columbus St 
Lockhart Rou E <Bonnie A) formn P P G Ind h42 Columbus Rd 
397.2734 
Lodge No 1085 (8 P 0 El Sam Kelsey Exalted Ruler 1220 W 
Gambier St 397.7674 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ty ledttol lond lonk Auouohon of Mt Vernon 
Credol l.Jle h11uron1t Avooloble 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Lodge No 316 a 0 0 F) meeting rm 112'h S Main St 
Lofgren B Jean (Wid Frank El h.205 W Vine St 
Lopdon Harold (Knox County Dispo&al Serv) hlll Oak St 
Logue Cheater emp Loma Linda Foods rRt 1 Bellville Ob 
397-6556 
397-3720 
LOMA LINDA FOODS Glen Bl.ix Plant Manaeer, Soyalac <Soy 
Milk) Plant Protein Food8, Wooster Rd. PO Box 388, Tel 397· 
7077 
Lones Ada P mgr Brookside Motel rBox 15 
Lonee Robt S (Ada Pl mgr Brook.side Motel rBox 15 
Loney Christopher I fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 
Loney Cora I retd h300 E Chestnut St 
Loney Donald V <Mamie) conatn wkr hl8 Harrison Av (Rt 4) 
Loney Harry D (Burdetta Gl retd hl07 Park Rd 
Loney Paul Q (Olive M) retd hll8 Marita Dr 





Long Arilla Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Scha rFredericktown Oh 
Long Eben P (Gladys I) field eng United Tel Co Of Ohio h800 W 
Sugar St 392-1456 
Long James M (Lois W) eection hd Tel Co (Mansfleldl h201 Wooster 
h ~~l 
Long Jim M rec supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 Fredericktown 
Oh 
Long Larry (Karen) r800 W Sugar St 
Long Wm A (Rebecca W) pub relmn Kenyon College h25 W Kester 
~ $~071 
Longaker Dorothy S dir Knox County Head Start Sch rGambier 0 
Longbaugh Gifford (Helen L) retd hl06 Wilson Av 393-1686 
Longfellow John R (Goldie H> mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco h23-5 
Newark Rd 393-2426 
Longfellow Robt E (Karen S> cost acct Cooper-Beasemer h406 Sprina 
St 397-8274 
Longnecker Mary ofc wkr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h804 E 
Gambier St 
Lonsinger Ernest E truck driver Alden Coe h306 Compromise St 
397-4902 
Lonsinger Mary G maid Arth Packard Jr r306 Compromise St 
Lonsinger Mary G maid Curtis Mtr Hotel r206 S Jefferson St 
Lonz.o Elaie M Mrs retd h702 W Sugar St 397-6375 
Lonz.o Jack L (Annabelle Cl carrier p O b800 W Kiah St 397-4373 
Lonzo Leo C retd r209 W Vine St 
Lonz.o Neil R (Mildred E) formn P p G Ind hl4 Marcia Dr 397-6953 
Looker Carol emp Loma Linda Foods r900 E Vine St 
Looker Charles Jr (Carol A) emp Flexible (Loudonville Oh) h900 E 
Vine St 397-6370 
Looker Mary Mn maid Mercy Hoep r12799 Howard-Danville Rd 
Looney Cheater tchr East Knox Local Schs rDanville 0 
Looney Lena nurses aide Mercy Hoep r213 E Hamtramck 
Looney M Ray (Lena) pkr Chat Glass h213 E Hamtramck St 397-1954 
C11,./ II. q11ll1J.1,. 
Insu r ance Agency 

























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. lH·llll 200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Lopp Nettie E (Wid Arth) instr Mt Vernon Bible College h900 N 
Mulberry St 397-59Si 
Lord Francis M retd hll5 E Hamtramck St 397~ 
Lord Howard F (Betty E> dist mgr De Kalb Research (De Kalb DI) 
hl025 Newark Rd (Rt 4) S9~ 
Lord Raymond S (Mary P) phys Mercy Hosp hl245 New Gambier Rd 
wm 397• 
Lord's Mrs Mary E Cook Mgr women's clo 133 S Main St 392-78.l 
Lore Ethyl F (Wid Herbert) retd r902 E Chestnut St . 
Lore Margt L Mrs ofc sec Unibilt Overhead rGrandview Trailer Pk 
Lorent Joseph retd r700 W High St 
Lorentz Larry tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
56 Lorey Fredk N (Genevieve W) retd h212 E Pleasant St 392-17 
Lorey Robt S (Ruth M) elk P O h5 N Division St 393-2756 
Loriaux Emile L fcty wkr Conti Can hl07 Maplewood Av 392-2486 
Loriaux Hank (Darlene 0) glass wkr P P G Ind h408 7th St 
Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs elk Buckeye Mart h606 W Gambier s~.9752 
Losey Joan Mrs opr Marinello Beauty Salon rMartinsburg Rd 
Losey Ritner 0 (Joan H) truck driver Gen! Mtrs (Mansfield 0) hl02
727 Martinsburg Rd 397-5 
Losh Flora A (Wid Wm A) retd hll3 N Center St 397.J(Y!o 
Losh Paul W (Patricia A) Jaby tech Conti Can h4011h E Vine ~~ 
Losie Fern ofc wkr Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventi8t r8 
Fairgrounds 
Lott Glenna fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r238'h Newark Rd 
Lotz Carolyn Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Scbs rFredericktown Oh 
Lotz Larry <Lotz Realty & Auction) rFredricktown Ob 
Lotz Loretta waitress Eloise's Drive In 
LOTZ REALTY & AUCTIONS (Larry Lotz) Bill Edmilter 
Aaaociate, Realtor, Residential, Commercial, FarDlll & 
Acreage, Real F.etate Auction.a, 122 E Vine St (43060l Tel S9'J. 
9322 (See lndell To Advertisers) 
Lou's Steak House (John Umbaugh) restr 215 Harcourt Rd 397-
Loudermelt J ohn M (Virgie) tchr North Fork Local Schs h9 Eastln?°,!
1 Dr 392-~· 
Loudermelt Virgie Mrs tchr East Knox Local Scbs r9 Eastmoor Dr 
26 Loughman Guy W <Carolyn A) carrier p O h103 Ringold St 39~
Louie's Lounge <Oscar A & Wilda Jones) 210 S Main St 397 
Love John A Jr (Mary T) mech Cleaves Tire Shop h221 Newark Rd 
397-3497 
Love Phyllis Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Scbs rCenterburg 0 
Loveridge Gladys retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Lovett Joe driver Mt Vernon City Cab rBrunswick St 
Lovett Raymond E (Mary L) h704 N Gay St 397-4800 
Lowe John fcty "'kr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Lowe John A <Mary) mech B W Cleaves Tire r221 Newark Rd ,,,. 
Lower Beulah h907 W Chestnut St 397.(Yl,,, 
Lower Charles H retd h210 E Vine St 397.1453 
Lower Dense! R <Lillian L) drill prs opr Cooper Bessemer blOOO 
Howard St 397-0763 
Lower Mary I retd r210 E Vine St 
Lower M~ S CWid. Roy) retd h801 Pennsylvania Av 397.965Z 
Lower Phillip R (Shirley K) mach Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead) 
h7U Pennsylvania Av 397-0134 
rJ(ction LOTZ REAL TY '""' ~~ ~ & AUCTIONS ~:~ ~ 
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392-9322 
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Lowery Kenneth E (Chloe) mgr Kroger's h8 Marcia Dr 397-3935 
Loy Larry D (Wilma J) emp Flexible Co (Loudonville Ohl h807 E 
Burgess St 
Loyd Paul (Nellie A) retd h521 N Catherine St 397·1621 
Loyd Robt M studt r301 Walnut St 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LUCAS APPLIANCE A TV CENTER OF MT VERNON Paul 
Camp President, Salee And Service, 121 S Main St (430C50) 
Tel 398-3062 Or 39s.3962 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
Lucaa D Marian (Wid Dorus C) retd h200 Miller Av 393-2056 
Lucaa Dale A ofc nurae John L Baube rRD 1 Manafield Rd 
Lucas Dale A &ee·treaa Eastiade Med Center rManafield Rd Rt 2 
Lucas Donna rll3 E Pleasant St Apt C 
Lucci Terzo J (Sally J) reg mgr Schaeffer Mfg (St Louis Mo) h317 
Teryl Dr 393-2396 
Lucht RU88ell G bd chairmn Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Sch 
rState Rt 308 
Luker Adella J (Wid Geo W) retd h24 Cliff St 397-4883 
Luker Geo E h22 Cliff St 
Luli Mark A (Linda L) fork lift opr J B Foote Foundry (Fred 0) 
h600'h E Ohio Av 397-3833 
Lull Willard A (Roberta L) eng Cooper Bessemer hll37 Old Gambier 
Rd CRt 3) 392-6176 
Lumbatis Ed h405~ Newark Rd Rt 4 
Luna Dennis S <Joanna) tchr PS <Coll O> h706 E High St 397-1394 
Lunn Ray J (Juanita M) mach opr P P G Inds hl204 N Mulberry St 
397-0231 
Lunsford Berniece M fnshr Conti Can rl22 Melick St 
Lunsford Leota M CWid Okey D> retd hl22 Melick St 397-8429 
Lupica Benj tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r204Y. E High St 
Luther Christine A atudt rl2 North Gate Dr 
Luther Donald L (Clarice Al publications mgr Cooper Bessemer hl2 
North Gate Dr 397.ao52 
Luzador Carrie retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Lybarger B Beryl asst mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gae rRt 4 Club Dr 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, Emmett Lybar1er President, New 
And Used Can And Trucka, Part. And Service, "Be Smart, 
Be Sure, Buy Chevrolet," 915 S Main St (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel ~15 (See Index To Advertleen) 
Lybarger Dorothy haekpr b33 Adam.eon St 
Lybarger Geo J (Martha P) retd h317 Spruce St 397..0138 
Lybarger Jack R (Beverly) fcty wkr Chat Glass h206 S Jefferson St 
397-6617 
Lybaraer Janice bkpr Philip A Mack rRt 4 Club Drive 
Lybarger Jolene P Mrs (Pizza Villa) r21 Grange Av Rt. 2 
Lybarger Robt C (Jolene P) sec Niggles Pontiac-Buick Co Inc h21 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 397-1468 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
kAll OlflC( IHI SIM Pu~hc S4Afi AUTO IANI Hl S Mtl•rry St 
Ylalk·ln a•• btvt·I• Windows Rear Main Olhci 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Magill Carl H (Cora E> (Magill Trailer Park.} h7 Stump St 397-5081 
Magill Claude D retd h248 Newark Rd 397-0348 
Magill Elsie M (Wid Geo> psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h507 E Chestnut St 397-7790 
Magill Glendon C (Sylvia R) retd h210 Greenwood Av 397-5309 
Magill Jack L (Carolyn L} supvr P P G lnds hll Claypool Dr 
392-8371 
Magill Jamee D (Joan) sis mgr Coca Cola Bottling h602 W Vine St 
Magill Madge M (Wid Morgan) retd h503 E Hamtramck St 
Magill Sylvia Mrs dietary wk.r Ohio Eastern Star Home r210 
Greenwood Av 
Magill Trailer Park. (Carl H Magill) 7 Stump St 
Magill Viney R (Ruth) retd h106 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
397-0606 
397-8223 
Mahaffey James M (Luella 8) retd h717 N Sandusky St 397-7497 
Mahaffey John C (Grace R) mach Cooper 8e88emer hl22 Cassi! St 
392-7276 
Mahaffey Lucy B (Wid Harry) retd h301 Calhoun St 397-4649 
Mahaffey Paul D (Norma D) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h614 E High 
St 397.2923 
Mahan Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Mahud Mildered K (Wid Kenneth A) dep treas Knox County h702 E 
High St 397-1681 
Mahon Fredlt D (Ruth I} ret.d hl7 Spruce St 39~ 
Mahon Lucille A (Wid Thoe) ret.d h24 Sychar Rd 397-0722 
Mahon Thoe C (Beulah H) retd h504 W Vine St 392-1201 
Main Roger P (Sarah L) distr Pepsi Cola Distributing h1105 Oak St 
397-3587 
Majors Thoe (Rhonda S) mech Doc Fix.its Repr Shop rl04 Prospect St 
Majors Winfield constn wkr Apple Valley Constn hlO Mansfield Av 
Malone Robin S studt r207 N Clinton St 
Malone Wm T (Evelyn M) consultant 207 N Clinton St h207 N 
Clinton St 392-2466 
Malone Wm T Jr atudt r207 N Clinton St 
Maltas Kenneth L atudt rl9 Eastgate Dr 
Malta Ralph K <Phyllis J ) ofc wkr WENCO bl9 Eastgate Dr 
397-3934 
Maniskaa Perry (Cecilia J) fcty kwr p P G Inds hll 7 S Catherine St 
397-0274 
Mann Cecila E (Wid Johnson) ret.d h227 Crystal Av 397-8998 
Mann Fem Mrs driver Fl'edericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 
Mann Flora E (Wid Frank 8) food serv wkr Mt Vernon State Institute 
hl24 E Hamtramck St 397-6028 
Mann Marguerite I retd b211 E Sugar St 
Mann Martha F sec Cooper-Bessemer h6 Taylor Rd 397-7499 
MannOzz.i John M (Madeline) retd h610 E Gambier St 397-8968 
Mantel Carl H (Roee M) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch b402 W 
High St 392-0816 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 




Hom" ol lh• 
Fo1t Deal 
Sine• 1956 








W. Vine St. 
TEL. 
197-9122 




























N Waslungton St. 
Ut1c1. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9eaq Rood S."ice Tel 397-2095 
172 
Manufacturing Printers Co Richd N La Fever Pres Mrs Patricia La 
Fever Sec 18 N Main St 397.0232 
Mapes Barber Shop <Robt Mapes) 34 Public Sq 397-8261 
Mapes Floyd L retd h304 W Curtis St 397.7145 
Mapes Geo J (Marie M) retd h9 Ot-erlin St 397.077' 
Mapes Myrtle retd h527 E Gambier St Apt 1 397-2411 
Mapes Richd D r9 Oberlin St 
Mapes Robt L <Mapes Barber Shop) rCenterburg Oh 
Marathon Oil Co Ronald Brown Whae Mgr 13 Mt Vernon Av 
393-2836 
Marble J Em (Wid Lawrence D> retd hl05 N Division St 397-5276 
Marble Thera M (Wid Duane) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h320 
Vernon View Dr 397-0044 
Marchal See AJao Marshall 
Marchal Eug (Delma E> retd hl207 W Vine St 397-1833 
Marchal Eug Jr (Dorothy H) emp Col Gas Of Ohio h507 Coshocton 
Av 392-4347 
Marchal Timothy E (Rebecca) linemn hlpr Ohio Power r202 
Ridgewood Av 
Marchand Fred.It C (Joyce A> ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h3 Eastmoor 
Dr 397-0973 
Marcum Ruby G tchr East Knox Local Schs r526 Coehocton Av 
Marget Kate retd r414 Woo.ter Rd 
Marinello Beauty Salon (Mrs Patricia J Ferry) 10 E Gambier St 
397-8451 
Marker Aletha slawn Ringwalt'a h6 W Chestnut St Apt 2 397~3 
Marna's Beauty Shop CMarna Goare) Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 
392-5111 
Marquez Edw J (Rebecca R) physic aide i Mt Vernon State Institute 
hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 3 397-1636 
Marra Frank R (Virginia P) driver P P G Inds h706 W Vine St 
392-5412 
Marra John R emp Perk.ins Pancake Hse r706 W Vine St 
Marra Vickie L dep County Recorder Ofc r706 W Vine St 
Marsell Charles W <Barbara J> (Marsell's Mobile Home Serv) h402 S 
Elm St 397-5627 
Marsell James L Jr (Judy M> <Marsell Able Mobile Home Serv) b603 
E Gambier St 397-1191 
Marsh Richd L <Bette L) fcty wkr Cont! Can hl89 Mansfield Av (Rt 
2) 397-5857 
Marshall See Also Marchal 
Marshall Charles (Karen) atudt h310 E Ohio Av 397-1385 
Marshall Darien L (Shirley E> pntr 203 E Burgess St h203 E Burgess 
St 397-0304 
Marshall Larry D USN r203 E Burgess St 
Marshall M Leona (Wid Wm) retd hl26 N Center St 397-0575 
Marshall Neal F (Suaan I> alamn Coca Cola Bottling h501 E Chestnut 
St 397.1551 
Marshall Paul C (Mildred Cl emp Chat Glass hl8 Eaatmoor Dr 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Manhall Ray R <Hattie M) retd h924 E High St 397-5878 
Manhall Shirley Mrs ofc aec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers r203 E 
Burgeu 
Muti Louis J (Eloise H) tank wkr P P G Inds h600 E Ohio Av 
397-3304 
Martin Allen F pres Kiwanis Club rl2 Claypool Dr 
MARTIN BERT W MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
THE 
JOSEPH D McKELVEY 
ADMINISTRATOR 
200 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 397~11 
Martin Carolyn Mrs tchr East Elem Sch rUtica 0 
Martin Clara M retd h20'n. E Ohio Av Apt 2 397-8225 
Martin Donald C (Mary S) hl30 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-5837 
Martin Donald T (Clara T) tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College hl20 N 
Concord St 397-2807 
Martin Douilas E emp P P G Industries h614 E Gambier St 397-8305 
Martin Eleanore V Mn dep City Aud rll2 Martinsburg Rd 
Martin Eliz Mra supvr New Hope Ind Inc r12 Claypool Dr 
Martin Emery M (Eleanore V) opr City Water Treatment Plant hll2 
Martinsburg Rd 397-2194 
Martin Ernest L (Audrie E) press opr Chat Glass h103 Mt Vernon 
Av 
Martin Eug ~.1 (Ruth A) retd h713 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 392-3746 
Martin Forrest M (Evelyn F ) ctr P P G Inds hlO Spruce St 392-8701 
Martin Gladya retd h104 E Lamartine St 397-4785 
Martin Herbert E (Doris M) formn P P G Inds h215 Delano St 
392-7736 
Martin Howard M <Marthella R) lmiry wkr State Hoep h233 Ames St 
397-0516 
Martin J Kenneth <Mildred G> retd h203 N Edgewood Rd 397-1172 
Martin J Margt (Wid Carl W) hll4 Sunset St 397-3990 
Martin Jetrry A studt r215 Delano St 
Martin Junior A (Lydia A) whsemn p P G Inds hlO Marma Dr 
397-7457 
Martin Kenneth E (Shirley J ) glass wkr Chat Glass b6 Adamson St 
397-2792 
Martin Leonard D (Shirley) atndt Rex's Plaza Phi.llpe 66 h6 Sycamore 
St 397-4884 
Martin Leeter D (Betty J ) retd h5 Brown St 397-2022 
Martin Lillian M (Wid Donald C) cook Bert W Martin Mem H0&p 
h6U N Sandusky St 397-6440 
Martin Linda M Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r25 Plaza Dr 
M~ Marthella R Mn payroll elk Mercy Hoep r233 Ames St 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
Mutin Nancy admn instr Pixie Town hl4 Avalon Rd 
Mutin R Jeanine studt r120 N Concord St 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fre•h Cut Flowen . Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenh 
Vermont Mople Condy - Croft• • Gift Items 
Artifociol Flowers - Porty Supplies Boskets 



















































•• ~.-.. The First-Knox National Ban~ OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" -.=r.it• 
One S. Main St. Tel. 397·6341 
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Martin Richd E (Linda M> emp Cooper Bess h25 Plaza Dr 
Martin Robt R (Dorothy) hl103 N Mulberry St 
Martin Saml studt rl20 N Concord St 
Martin Sondra J Mrs sec Heat.on Appliances rHoward 0 
Martin Susie M (Wid Albert J) retd rl03 Mt Vernon Av . 
Martin Wayne A pub relationsmn Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventilt 
rRt 3 
Martin's Rubber Stamp Shop (Martin R Statler) 203 Mansfield Av (Rt 
2) 392-8916 
Marvin Clyde A fcty wkr Chat Glass h200 Sanatorium Rd (Rt ll 
397-3001 
Marvin Mike J (Debbie A) lab Unit.ed Precast b305 Howard St 
392-8548 
Marvin Roy <Patricia) pntr contr 240 Ames St h240 Ames St 
Mary Belle's Beauty Shop (Mary Belle Heineman) 409 Sychar ~-6'7a2 
Mash Thom J asst mgr Kresges rPublic Square 
Maslowski Estella H (Wid Joseph) bl03 N Adams St 
Maslowski Joseph J rl03 N Adams St 
9691 Mason Besse I <Wid Robt C) retd h211 Coshocton Av 397· 
Mason Ronald W (Betty J) mgr Mt Vernon Personnel Service rNew 
Delaware Rd 
MASONIC TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&\AMl, Lloyd 
B Fleeger Secretary, On The Square. Tel 89z.()666 
Massa Esther Mrs emp County Home hl13Y.i E Burgess St 
39
3-3826 
Massa Roger (Sue) <Bud & Sue's) h61 Columbus Rd 
Massa Sue Mrs <Bud & Sue's) r61 Columbus Rd 
15 Massart Carrie E <Wid Victor P> retd h201 Maplewood Av 397-64 
Mast Jancie Mrs ofc sec 1.elkowitz Barry & Cullers rFredericktown 0 
Mast Ura N servmn Heaton Appliances rGambier 0 
Mastel James M (Marcia K) hl6 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 39Z.2356 
Masters Jack L <Kathy L) elk State Liquor Store b804'h W High St 
Masterson Paul J (Bessie Ol business mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet h222 
1 Adamson St 393-354 
Matheny Ellen retd r414 Wooster Rd . 
Matheny Robt R (Estella) emp P P G Industries hll3 N Mc KeIWe
613 St 397.7 
Mathers Olive F retd h2 Harris St (Rt 4) 39Z.1627 
Mathews See Also Matthews 
Mathews J06eph R (Celeste) ofc mgr U S D A Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Matthes Edna retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Matthews See Also Mathews 
397.7469 Matthews A Irene Mrs retd h201 W Gambier St 
Matthews Elvroy r201 W Gambier St 
Matthews James P (Carol H) eng Cooper Bessemer hOld Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 397-4759 
Mattox Jeff fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rFrederickt.own Oh 
Mauger Karl G (Ruth E) retd h307 Walnut St 
Mauger Karla E studt r307 Walnut St 
Mauler lcle L <Wid Glenn W) retd h500 N Mulberry St 392-461!6 
Mauler Jennie hl02 Prospect St 
Mauler John trucker Aaaociat.ed Transport (Cleveland 0) r500 N 
Mulberry St 
Mauler Phyllis M opr Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio r500 N Mulberry St 
Maurer Fred C (Bertha M) retd h23a Newark Rd 397-9218 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCA T/ONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mullttrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St.· Centerburc, Ohio s. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
KNOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOD STORES" 
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Mavis Dona J cash T & A Saveway r210 E Hamtramck St 
Mavis Donald P <Martina H) aupvr Contl Can h210 E Hamtramck St 
397-8121 
Mavia Genevieve Mrs mgr Mavis Sporting Goods rDanville 0 
Mavis Grace M (Wid David B) retd h704 E Vine St 397-4545 
Mavia Harold T (Genevieve) (Mavis Sporting Goods) rDanville 0 
Mavil M.argt. Mrs libm Supt Of Schs rll2 Marita Dr 
Mavis Richd K (Margt) mgr Mavis Sporting Goods hll2 Marita Dr 
Mavis Sport.mg Good.a <Harold T Mavis> 117 S Main St 
Mavromata Pepena M (Wid Peter A) retd hlO Teryl Dr 




Mawer Frank V (Dorothy C) retd hl3 Cliff St 397-0807 
Mawer Horace G repr Trio Lanes (Fredriclttown 0 ) r605 N Sandualty 
St 
Mawer Jerry L r308 N Norton St 
Mawer Richd A Uda M) retd h605 N Sandusky St 
Mawer Ricbd E r308 N Norton St 
397-4175 
Mawer Ronald R (Mary E) guard Chat Glass h308 N Norton St 
397-4716 
Mawery Jack (Barbara) mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco h609 S Main 
St 397-2142 
Maxwell Grace H (Wid Guy El retd rll Mansfield Av 
Maxwell Rudolph N (Barbara V) alsmn W M V 0 Broadcasting Sta 
hl07 Oakway Dr 393-3786 
May Bradley E mgr Maya Gulf "310 W Gambier St 
May Eleanor maid h403 E Ohio Av 
May John (Bonnie) fcty wk.r A M G Ind hl07 Cedar St 
May John E <Mattie) h28 Belmont Av 
May Robt W (Imogene) mgr LaW&Ona h610 W Gambier St 





392-3691 Mayer Herbert J (Victoria M) retd h623 Coshocton Av 
Mayer Htrman E retd h53 Columbus Rd 
Mayer Jamee C car parts mgr Teatch Hatfield Inc rl009 N Mulberry 
St 
Mayer J01eph R Jr (Loretta P) dentist lOO'h S Main h4 Orchard Dr 
392-5786 
Mayer Marcel <Myrtle) kiln man PPG hl009 N Mulberry St 392-0721 
Mayer Robt H (Adelaide R) optom 46 Public Sq hl002 New Gambier 
Rd 397-7741 
Mayhew Elaine M IWid Fred E) judge County Probate Ct h6 Marita 
Dr 392-0266 
Mayhew Fredk E (Carol G) 8880C Mc Devitt & Dotson hl03 Roee Av 
397-2517 
::Yhorn Amoe R ret.d h20S S Sanduaky St Apt 10 
7D8rd Ellia trackmn B & O.C & O R R rGamaon Ky 
Mazza Anthony T v pres Maua's Restr & Gourmet Room hl02 S 
Sandusky St 
Mana Arlene Mn (Pizza Hut) hl09~ W Ohio Av 
G. R. Smith&. Co. 
M.1••111 - Paints - Hou11wo1e1 - ,,umbing ond Eltct11<0l Supplies - Gtfl\ 
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I POND TIRE SHOP 
103 W Ca.bier 
GENERAL-DA YTON-MtCRlARY TI RES- UAn RfCAPPlllG 
DUCO u m RIES 
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Mazza Frank R (Maxine C> sec Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room b618 
E Vine St 397-4563 
Mazza G MaJtine (Wid John) ofc sec County Vet Serv &: Soldiera Rtliti 
Comn h508 Newark Rd Rt 4 393-1016 
Mazza Joeeph C (Paulina) pree Mazza'• Restr & Gourmet Room hlll 
Hillcrest Dr 392-0451 
M82.Ul Joseph C Jr (Geraldine S) (Antiques & Junk) hl07 E Vine St 
Mazza Lois J Mrs eecrow supvr Candlewood Lake (Mt Gilead OJ bl8 
Fearn Av 397-7tili 
Mazza Michl J r307 Hillcrest Dr 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT o1: GOURMET ROOM INC, Joe Mazza 
Pr-Nident, Tony Mazza Vice-President, Frank Mazza 
Seci:"etary, Joe Mazza Jr Treuurer , Michael Mazza AModtte. 
Famoua For Italian And American Dt.hea, VWt Our FamoUI 
Gourmet Room, Banquet Facilitiee, 214 W High St, Tel m 
2076 
Mc Adams Dorothy waitress Beck's Point Drive Inn h24 Martinsl>Urf 
Rd 
Mc Alexander John driver Chat Glass Garage 
Mc Alexander Susan A sec Kit Mfg h3 S Clinton St 
Mc Allister Donald 0 mgr Production Credit Aun rRt 2 
397.1413 
Mc Bride John N (Ruth Ml purch agt A M G Industries b5e8 
Newark Rd (Rt 4) 392-4381 
Mc Bride Michl (Samantha) carp r712 E High St 
Mc Bride Ruth elk Edmont Wilson Div 
Mc Bride Wm W <Mary L> buyer Cooper BeMemer h6 Teryl Dr 
397.7(11J 
Mc Burnie Ardeth E med Mercy H06p h9 E Chestnut St 392-()2lS 
Mc Cabe Robt J (Eileen) ust eng City Eng Dept rLoudonville 0 
Mc CaJl Nota resident counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene College b702 
Martinsburg Rd CRt 4) 1301 W Vine 
Mc Calla Boyd C (Janet R) 1 <Bud's Barber Shop) r Rt 1 
Mc Calla C Gilbert (Dorothy E> retd h817 W Gambier St 397-6054 
Mc CaJli11ter Donald R (Geraldine R) aecurity ofcr Kenyon College 
h612 N Sandusky St 397.9609 
Mc Callister Edw M (Norma Ml retd h302 Boynton St 39~7.o3 
Mc Callister John R (Menilyn J) fcty supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
hlll N Catherine St 397-4300 
Mc Callister Ralph J (Dorothy) mgr Bonded Oil 
Mc Callum James D <J oann S) tech Martin Mem Hoep h906 S 
Division St Apt 16 397-1587 
Mc Cament Eug H (Nancy J) yd wkr P p G Inds h614 W GaJDbier 
St 
Mc Cament Thos slsmn Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rUtica Oh 
Mc Cammon Louella M atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta rRt l 
Mc Cammon Wilbur S (Louella Ml mgr Standan:t Oil Serv Sta rRt l 
Mc CandJesa Clarence W (Diane Kl green hae mgr M V A h4 Avalon 
Rd 39~2081 
Mc Candlesa Dorothy Mrs sewer City Lndry & Cina rRt 2 
Mc Cann Arth G <Mary R> retd h608 Coshocton Av 397.()lSI 
Mc Cann Eloise CWid Dean P) retd h9:<:2 E High St 392.7296 
Mc Cann H Ray bd member County Bd Of Elections rllO Wooeter 
Av 
Mc Cann Hattie J (Wid Hobert> retd rlll Ringold St 
Mc Cann James R (Mary) phys 812 Coshocton Av r Rt 4 Club Dr 
b·~ th CoJ.s.~® II 
Sprite · Tob · Fonto · FreKo 
506 W. Vine St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397·4811 
177 
Mc Cann John J (Mary J) mach Conti Can h239 E Parrott St 
393-2536 
Mc Cann Lloyd fcty wlcr Chat Glua rlll Ringold St 
Mc Cann Lynn tchr Danville Local Scbs rBox 404 Danville 0 
Mc Cann Mary J rArs classroom aide Mt Vernon High Sch r239 
Parrot 
Mc Cann Sandra tchr Danville Local Schs rBx 404 Danville 0 
Mc Canon James R (Linda K) prod control coordinator Conti Can 
hl2 Highland Dr 397-7716 
Mc Canon Linda K Mrs hygienist John R Fowler r12 Highland Dr 
Mc Cartney Michl W studt r923 E High St 
Mc Ctrtney Robt W (Orpha Q) acct Cooper Beeaemer h923 E High St 
397~168 
Mc Cauley Mary (Wid John M) baker Mt Vernon Academy Bakery 
hlil6 Wooster Rd 397-5126 
Mc Clain Joseph A (Lilah M) mach Cooper Bessemer h706 W Burgese 
St 397-1098 
Mc Clain Mike C (Dixie J ) fcty wltr Westinghse (MFLD) h9 Delano St 
3!:-7-8352 
Mc Clain Palk P (Rita J ) fcty wltr P P G Ind h402 Walnut St 
397-4322 
Mc Clain Virgie P (Wid Dewey) emp Mt Vernon St.ate Institute hlll 
Rill.gold St 397-5910 
Mc Clanahan Doris A h513~ N Sandusky St 
Mc Clead Oral E CWid Harley E) retd hll8 Cassi! St 397-7586 
Mc Cleary Ruth G Mrs retd h318 Ve medale Dr Apt 3 397-7024 
Mc Clellan Gloria J alswn Warda rRt 2 
Mc Clelland Roy lab Koltoeing Constn hBsmt 500~ E Ohio Av 
Mc Clure Raymond E <Karen S> traffic facilitiea coordinator United 
Tel Co Of Ohio h205 N Park St 392-8776 
Mc Clusltey Elwin A (Margt T) ctr p P G Inda hl206 N Mulberry St 
397-5830 
Mc Cluakey Victoria L h9 3d Av 
Mc Collum W Preston (Iris J) lathe opr Flexible Co (Loudonville) 
h315 W006ter Rd 397-1958 
Mc Conagba Suaan tchr Elmwood Sch rColumbUll Oh 
Mc Conaba Walter C CTreeaie A> retd h406 Braddock St 397-1651 
Mc Connell Kathy R tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hll3 E Pleasant St 
Apt D 397-0594 
McOONNEJ..L NURSING H OME <Peter And Patricia Lecbiara) 
State U C4!111ed For T h e Care Of The Ased And Infirm, :U 
Hour Nllrling Care, 2 Miles North Of City Limit.a. Wooeter 
Rd. Rt 1, Tela 392-4006 And 397-1076 
Mc Cord Orville G (Betty J) electronic tech Cooper-Bessemer h20 
East.moor Dr 397-4612 
Mc Corltle Wm P (Louise D> alsmn Fabral (Lancaster Pal h26 W 
Kester Dr 397-3139 
Mc Conniclr. Bernice J Mn retd rlll W Pleasant. St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
ILll .. fllC( 1111 ti• Mlle *1 AUTO IAlll 203 S i&ui.em St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
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Mc Cormick Beulah Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl58 
Mansfield Av 
Mc Cormick Earl <Beulah) aupvr Natl Farmers Organization hl58 
Mansfield Av ~ 
Mc Cormick Edw M prs opr Mt Vernon Packaging r89 C.Olwnbul P.4 
Mc Cormick Horace E (Shirley M) glass wkr P P G Ind h89 
Columbus Rd m.l04l 
Mc Cormick Marat B library aast Pub Library h206 N Main St Apt 
2 39Z-75il 
Mc Court James P (Marilyn) sgt Stat.e Hwy Patrol rSouth Ridp Dr 
Mc Coy Bill (Carolyn) mgr Firestone Store rHall Rd Rt 6 
Mc Coy Doris food server Continental Can Canteen h15 E Vine St 
Apt 5 
Mc Coy E Eug (Sylvia Al mktg mgr Cooper-Beseemer hl06 Manta 
Dr 393-1661 
Mc Coy Patricia A Mrs tchr asst Knox County Head Start Sch b600 
N Sandusky St 397-42~ 
Mc Coy Ronald L (Evelyn NJ asst mgr Burger Chef h406 W Cbfstnuln 
St 397-84 
Mc Coy T 0 (Ruth Al mgr Fed Land Bank Assn Of Mt Vernon rRD 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Wendell W (Edith L) ar v-pre.loan ofcr 1st Knox NaU Bank 
h7 Woodside Dr <Rt 1J 397.7255 
Mc Cracken Donald v-pres Centerburg Local Sc.bs rCenterburg 0 
Mc Crackin Joanne L studt rl02 Teryl Dr 
Mc Crackin Mary B <Wid James SJ retd h7\.i S Oay St 397.SfH, 
Mc Craclun Wm R (Martha L) matls eng Cooper-&.emer h102 
1 Teryl Dr 392-781 
Mc Crillia Willard B retd hl02 W High St 
Mc Cullen David <Vannessa) emp Chat Glaae h803 W Chestnut St 
Mc CuUough Cecil fcty wkr Weyerhaell8er Co rBut.ler Oh .('/$1> 
Mc CuUough Cooper (Mabel JJ retd h16 Clitf St 397 
Mc Cullough Douglas A (Pauline J) tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch,,_ 
h8 Upland Ter 392·:.""' 
Mc Cullough Iona <Wid James I) retd bll7 E Vine St 397.fl/8 
Mc Cullough John I price analyst Cooper Bessemer h503 Newark Rd_
2 Rt 4 397.551 
Mc Cullough Mildred I Mrs (Mildred's Beauty Salon) r503 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Mc Curdy John fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBox 22 MareniO 0 
Mc Cutchen Donald R (Cath C) pkr P P G Ind h103 Mc Kinley Av 
(Rt 4) 397.7200 
Mc Cutchen Donald R <Cath ) fcty wk.r p p G Ind h613 W G&111bier 
St 397-7200 
Mc Cutchen Marla Mrs sec Knox County Sav Bank rll819 Pleasant 
Valley Rd 
Mc David John prea bd Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Centerburg Oh 
Mc Dermot Ron emp Loma Linda Fooda rCO Loma Linda Foodt 
Ew1nc St. 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl U, OR BA( ; Of I.I\ l _R \ U\lf Alll\4lfll 
TEL: 625-6880 4301 1 Cfnterburc. Ohio 
INSURANCE 
II $ M11Mny SI. Ttls. 392-4766 ad 392-6851 
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McDERMOTI' GEORGE A (Doria L), General Auctioneerins And 
Real Eatat. Broker, 202 Mamfield Rd (43060) Tel 392-6121 
h202 Mansfteld Rd (48050) Tel 392-6121 
Mc Devitt & Dot.eon <Robt J Mc Devitt John P Dotson) lwyrs 1 
Public Sq 397-7420 
Mc Devitt Eileen W Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon High Sch h400 E Vine 
St 392-2521 
Mc Devitt Robt <Mc Devitt & Dot.on) h904 S Diviaion St Apt 12 
Mc Devitt Ruth L <Wid Jay S) retd h508 E Burgess St 392-Mal 
Mc Donald Alice R (Wid Evert) cook C.Olumbia Elem Sch hlO Dixie 
Dr (Rt 4) 397-0864 
Mc Donald E Marie elk Columbia Gas r10 Dixie Dr 
Mc Donald F.dith E Mrs (Randi Corner Quick Wash Lndry) rNewark 
Rd Rd 3 
Mc Donald Glenn 0 (Kathryn A) fcty wkr Kit Mfg h21 Melick St 
Mc Donald Gordon L studt r318 Teryl Dr 
Mc Donald Jack L (Mary C) body man Mc Farland Broe hl09 Morrie 
Av 
Mc Donald Jeanette emp Loma Linda Fooda r9 Old On:hard Dr 
Mc Donald Laurel C (Shirley A) mach opr Rockwell Stand (Newark 0> 
hl08 Clift" St 397-0291 
Mc Donald Martha J Mrs choir dir Gay Street Meth Ch r903 W 
Gambier St 
Mc Donald Maxine ofc wkr Columbia Gas rlO Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Mc Donald Raymond A (Martha J) retd h506 E Gambier St 397-5194 
McDonough Agnee L (Wid Paul V) retd h503 E Vine St 393-1711 
Mc Donough Doris V elk Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors h404 E High 
St 397-8335 
Mc Donough Fran ofc &ec Mt Vernon Personnel Serv rC-olville Rd 
Mc Donougb Joeepb P <Trudy C) asst sec let Fed Sav & Loan hl25 
N Center St 397-3068 
Mc Donougb Ma.rat A ofc sec James W Tighe & Son r404 E High St 
McDonough Wm J (Rosemary M) elk Cooper Bessemer h511 E 
Chestnut St 397-7240 
Mc Dougan Clayton L <Lorraine E) mgr Cooper-Bessemer hlOl 
VernedaJe Dr 392-5716 
Mc Dougan Liiiiie A elk Med Arts Phann rlOl Verndale 
Mc Dowell Fled D <Blanche GJ retd hlOl Madison St 397-0847 
Mc Dowell Gladys P (Wid Ralph Dl bCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
~l 392-9381 
Mc Dowell Marcene A expediter C.OnU Can h500'n E High St 
Mc ~~ 
Elroy Jaznee A emp A M G lndustriee rFredericktown Ob 
~ Elroy Leonard J (Helen Ml retd h221 Delano St 397-4298 
Mc Fadden Clarence R retd hlOO'n W High St 
M ~edden Clattnce R retd r2 Oberlin St 
c ldden babel r7 E Sugar St 
Mc Farland Bethel Mrs food eerv wkr Mercy H06p hl04 N Division 
Sl Apt 3 397-8176 
Knox County Disposal Service'.-· 
Re1id~nt ial. Com rllNcia I, Count} -W icl., s.,,' ic<' -. 
TEL. 397-4737 111 Dik St. 
































































Mc Farland E Hazel retd h6 Crestview Dr 397-6254 
Mc Farland Hiran A driver Chat Glass Gar&ie rRt 5 
Mc Farland Mary Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rButler 0 
Mc Farland Roger dockmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rBladeoaburg 0 
Mc Farlane Thoe B retd h7 Marion St 392--0251 
Mcfarlane Thoe B Jr asmblr &: t&tr Cooper Bessemer r7 Marion St 
392-0251 
Mc Farlane Thoe B Jr h617 E Chestnut St 
Mc Feely Paul H (Kathryn I) retd hlOl Oak St 397-4786 
Mc Garry Jamie (Becky) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h1104 Oalt St 
392-3646 
Mc Gaughey Karen ofc wkr Apple Valley SI.a Ofc h207 Shirley A• 
Apt C 
Mc Gee Garnet elk Round Hill Farm Dairy rRt 3 
Mc Gee Leslie H (Edna M> retd hl Prospect St 397-4028 
Mc Gee Patk L <Irish Hilla Golf Club) rNewark Rd 
Mc Gibeny Mary E CWid John W) retd hlO 3d Av 397-603! 
Mc Gibney Wm R (Lois A> (Mc Gibney'• Western & Turf Supplies) 
hl12 Mc Gibney Rd 392-4286 
Mc Gibney's Western & Turf Supplies (Wm R Mc Gibney) 112 Mc 
Gibney Rd 392-4286 
Mc Ginley Eliul A (Wid Robt E) retd hlOl N Gay St Apt B 397.()67l 
Mc Ginnis Janet L cash City Loan & Sav r4 W Pleasant St 
Mc Ginnis Larry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rDeal Rd 
Mc Ginnis Natlaie A Mrs alawn Wards r20721 Deal Rd 
Mc Ginnis Robt E (Janet L) driver Western Auto (Delaware Oh) b4 
W Pleasant St 
Mc Ginnis Warren H (Susanna M> eng Cooper Bessemer h619 E Vine 
St 392-3891 
Mc Ginnis Wm M (Oria) retd hl019 E Vine St 397·9912 
Mc Ginnis Wm M Jr sergt City Police Dept rRt 2 Danville 0 
Mc Gough Charles E (Olive M) retd hlO Hickory St 397.72.Sl 
Mc Gough Lawrence I <Lois M> tool rm wkr Ohio Brass (MFLDl 
hl200 N Mulberry St 397-5036 
Mc Gough Michl L studt rl200 N Mulberry St 
Mc Gowan Stuart R (Mary H) retd h304 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
397-4806 
Mc Grew J ames C <Virgie L) electronics Cooper Bessemer r16 
Prospect St 397.1606 
Mc Gugin Margt <Wid Robt) organist First Christian Church hllO 
Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 397-8364 
Mc Guire Roger D (Marcia K > driver Ellis Broe h204 S Rogert St 
397-5160 
Mc Hale Mabel L (Wid John) ret.d rllOl E Vine St 
Mc Hugh Ida T tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rGambier 0 
Mc Ilvoy J ohn J (Judith A) els eng Cooper-8-emer h201 Duke St 
391-6348 
Mc Ilvoy Neil E <Debra S) utility opr Unibilt Overhead h611 ~ E 
Vine St 39~1 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMB~IE~R~---
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. lei. 392-3851 Fre-encktown Olhce. 66 N. Chestnut. lei. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Mc Ilvoy Neil E utility opr Unibilt Overhead r611 'h E Vine St 
Mc Il107 Warren J <Mary C) mach Contl Can h210 N Division St 
397-4057 
Mc lntire Marie retd r655 Howard St 
Mc Kay Dao W (Mildred M) retd hlOl N Mulberry St 397-6179 
Mc Kay Florence M (Wid Richd) elk Cooper Bessemer h5 Miller Av 
397-6474 
Mc Kay James J (Marlene) emp Anheuser-Busch h217 E Burgess St 
397-1683 
Mc Kay Nora R retd hll02 Old Gambier Rd 397-4506 
Mc Kee Carl L retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 8 
Mc Kee Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Utica Oh 
Mc Kee G Arden (Jocelyn B) aolr H G Randolph 1ne Agcy r5120 
Granville Rd 
Mc Kee Helen L haekpr 803 W High St r803 W High St 
Mc Kee Jocelyn B Mrs fire ill8 undwrtr H G Randolph Ins Agcy 
r51~ Granville Rd 
Mc Kee Lena I <Wid Geo) retd hl03 S Jefferson St 397-9442 
Mc Kee Lester fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co r24080 Deal Rd 
Mc Kee Lewis H a Ruth) plant wkr Fisher Body (Mfld 0) h804 W 
CbeetnutSt 392-6476 
Mc Kee Loney D laby tech Mercy Hosp r27 Mansfield Av 
Mc Kee Lulu B <Wid Burr L> h204 S Center St 397-6231 
Mc Kee Paula 0 with Contl Can h4 Washington St 394-9224 
Mc Kee Ricbd C lab Flexible Co (Loudonville) r805 E Vine St 
Mc Kee Robt E <Margie M> aamblr Flexible Co (Loudonville) h805 E 
Vine St 393-2481 
Mc Kee Ronald W tree trimmer Karl Kuemmerling r304 Sychar Rd 
Mc Kee Shirley Mra emp Bert Martin Mem Hosp h300'h Calhoun St 
397-2116 
Mc Kee There1a (Stanly Dl retd h608'h E Gambier St 392-3338 
Mc Kee Wayne G <Margi Al elsmn Mansfield Sanitary (Mansfield Oh> 
h304 Sychar Rd 397-4472 
Mc Keever Charles W (Janet E) quality controlmn Contl Can r804 E 
Burgeea St 
Mc Kelvey J<>1epb D admn Bert W Martin Memorial Hosp r318 
Varnedale Dr 
Mc Kelvey Wilbur K (Lena L) retd hl7 Sycamore St 397-8975 
~ Keniz.e Ricbd L (Debbie F) fcty wlu- Fingerhut h304 E Ohio Av 
Kenaey Wayne atndt Bonded Oil rCardingU>n Oh 
Mc Kenzie Charles L (Minnie) forrnn Chat Glass h612 E Gambier St 
397-3799 
Mc Kenzie Margt (Wid Leet.er) retd h307 E High St 397-6805 
~ Ke~e Phyllis opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 . 
Kenue Susan K transcriptionist Mercy Hosp r612 E Gambier St 
Mc Key Dan (Joanita) chairrnn U S D A Stabilization & Conservation 
Serv rGambier O 
Mc Kibben Gtrald E Jr (M Linda) employment supvr P P G Inds 
h312 Verneda)e Dr Apt B 397-2888 
.J/cf:p1·mw1 ~ (Jc111er<,J Sfore 
CHARltS ANO 'AlRICIA ACKERMAN 
Uaed Furniture • Antiques• Dishes 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
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Mc Kibben Linda Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch r312 Vemedale Dr 
Mc Kinley Carol A Mrs elk P 0 r20 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Mc Kinley Clarabelle r204 Boynton St 
Mc Kinley Ida Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt l Howard 0 
Mc Kinley John A (Marcia R) slsmn Ward's h9 Highland Dr 397-4937 
Mc Kinley John C (Ruth l) retd h207 Edgewood Rd 397-9217 
Mc Kinley Marcia R Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r9 Highland 
Dr 
Mc Kinley Michl C (Beverly A> serv mgr Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury 
h23 Martinsburg Rd 397-9095 
Mc Kinley Ruth I Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop r207 S 
Edgewood 
Mc Kinstry Beverly E (Bev's House Of Portraits} r28 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Herbert D (Edna L) retd hl6 Melick St 397-5435 
Mc Kinstry Herbert V (Beverly E) fcty wkr Chat Glass h28 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Larry L studt r28 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Ralph D (Margt B> carp h300 S Center St 397.$607 
Mc Kinzie Alton (Celcia) radiator mn Howard Street Garage Body & 
Radiator Shop rVincent Rd Rt 6 
Mc Kown Electric (Robt W Mc Kown) elec contra 109 Cliff St 
392-9161 
Mc Kown Geo retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Mc Kown Robt C (Myrtle N) credit mgr Mercy Hosp h800 W 
Gambier St 393-1271 
Mc Kown Robt W (Joyce I) (Mc Kown Elec) hl09 Cliff St 392-9161 
Mc Larnan Clara E Mrs auxiliary sec Eagles Club rRt 6 
Mc Larnan Clarence E Ova L} agt Grange Ins h206 Vernedale Dr 
397-3888 
Mc Larnan Cora C CWid John} retd hl22 E Vine St Apt 3 397-0338 
Mc Laman James C (Clarabelle) adv slsnm Mt Vernon News hl43 
Mansfield Av 392-6226 
McLarnan James C MD Physician, 104 E Gambier St, Tel 393-3921, 
h312 Teryl Dr, Tel 392-6756 
Mc Larnan Jean E rl22 E Vine St Apt 3 
Mc Laman Lawrence A (Mary M) mgr United Tel hlll9 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Mc Larnan Patk J studt r312 Teryl Dr 
Mc Larnan Sue E Mrs hsekpr 306 N Park St r306 N Park St 
Mc Laughlin Karen A Mrs ofc sec Lawrence C Lewis r506'h N Main 
Mc Laughlin Robt L fcty wkr P P G Ind h506Y.i N Main St 397-2649 
Mc Laughlin Thos L tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Mc Mahon Cheryl J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
Mc Mahon Chris F (Isabelle $} retd h203 Chester St 397-4167 
Mc Mahon Edw 0 (Bernice} h302 Oak St 392-5621 
Mc Mahon Geo B USN r302 Oak St 
Mc Mahon Irene (Wid Harvey A) retd b300 E Ohio Av 3974294 
Mc Mabon Jack R (Joan H) serv tech Sears hl7 Eastmoor Dr 
392-1321 
Mc Mahon Joyce E r300 E Ohio Av 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS - / 
Complttt Wirlnc Service Electrical Contractor ~ 
lamps & Shades 
Ollt N. 11111 SL. Ill. Vmo1. Ob10 Bus. Tll. 392-0SSl. HOit iii 351-llDO 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm looM ly hderol lal\CI lonk Auouollon ol lllt Vernon 
Cred11 Lil1 IMuran<1 Avo1loblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Mc Mahon Kathy rApt B 
Mc Mahon Lloyd F (Carolyn) driver Chat Glass Garage hS09 
Greenwood Av 397-0780 
Mc Mahon Mildred haekpr Belinda S Beam rGambier 0 
Mc Mahon Raymond C (Jean G) dist disp & test supvr United Tel Co 
Of Ohio h742 Upper Fredericktown Rd 393-3606 
Mc Mabon Steve (Kathryn) prs opr Tappan (MFLD) bl7 Northview 
Dr 397-1097 
Mc Mahon Thoe R mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 2 Darbydale Dr 
Mc Mania Donald R carrier Postal Service rBox 471 
Mc Mania Eleanor D Mrs supt Knox County Home rAvalon Rd 
Mc Mania Jennie F (Wid Clyde L) retd h903 Newark Rd Rt 4 
392-4906 
Mc Mania Ruuell E <Evelyn N) glass ctr p P G Ind hlO Claypool Dr 
392-8801 
Mc Mann Ruth Mrs waitresa Louies Lounge r300 Col Rd (Lot 17) 
Mc Millan See Aleo Mc Millen 
Mc Millan Carol R Mrs chf of collns Mercy Hosp rl03 Whiteheirs 
Mc Millan Glenn B <Carol R) emp J B Foote Fdry hl03 Whitebeirs 
St 392-8471 
Mc Millan Harvey (Opal L) electn P P G Industries bl027 Newark 
~ffitQ 39~00~ 
Mc Millan Jeffrey atudt r502 E Burgess St 
Mc Millan John S (l Sue) elamn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h116 
Marita Dr 397-8076 
Mc Millan Leona l (Wid Lewis) retd h204 Delano St 392-8281 
Mc Millan Lewis C (Opal M) retd h304 S Mc Kenzie St 392-8021 
Mc Millan Mark A studt rl2 Woodside Dr (Rt 1) 
MMe Millan Paul aupvr County Bd Of Educ rS Ridge Dr 
c Millan Rodney D (Carol W) h2 &se Av 393-1227 
Mc Millan Roy J (E Ruth) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
h502 E Burgeu St 397-0713 
Mc Millan Vivian Mrs tchr aide Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc M.iUan Warren C (Reva M) mach opr Conti Can hl2 Woodside Dr 
<Rt 1) 397-7206 
~ Millen Can-oil J (Jeanne E) athletic di- Y M C A hl305 N 
Mulberry St 397-2925 
Mc Millen Edith E (Wid Theo) retd h26 Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 S92-058l 
Mc Millen John R (Ruth J) whsemn Contl Can h22 Rooeevelt Av Rt 
4 397-5817 
Mc Millen Nellie M force aupvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r26 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Mc Millen Ronald E (Cath V) computer opr Cooper Bessemer hll08 
Old Gambier Rd 397-8578 
Mc Murtry Frank A Jr (Roberta M) lab Wenco Inc h5 W Lamartine 
St 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUN ERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1071 200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Mc Namara Robt P (Betty R) constn wkr Kokosing Constn h301 W 
Curtis St 397-7441 
Mc Neal Joseph W (Ellen M) retd h304 Vernedale Dr Apt D 397-4065 
Mc Neil Charles R (Roberta M) servmn Columbia Gas h806 
Pennsylvania Av 397-414.5 
Mc Neil Charles R Jr constn wkr R A Bergs Inc r806 Pennsylvania 
Av 
Mc Neil Floyd C (Sally A) pkr Chat Glass h700 Pennsylvania Av 
Mc Neil John (Tina) hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg C Apt 2 397-9502 
Mc Neil John II lab Coca Cola Bottling rPennsylvania Av 
Mc Neil John R (Genevieve M) retd hl002 W Gambier St 397-7735 
Mc Neil John R Jr (Barbara A) meat ctr Vict.ory Food Mkt h408 
Walnut St 3924491 
Mc Neil Stella retd h708 Howard St 397.2400 
Mc Nelly Raymond A (lieartha M) retd h6 Willow St 397-3380 
Mc Nett Kathryn (Wid Emory) retd r529 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Mc Nutt Lenore E Mrs elk Ringwalts rGambier Oh 
Mc Nutt Nora Mrs hCoshoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 21 397-1502 
Mc Nutt Robert A asst supt County Bd Of Educ rBox 15 Danville 0 
Mc Nutt Wayne D (Vera P) driver Salena Brick h706 Pennsylvania 
Av 397-7519 
Mc Peek Jack P r804 S Main St 
Mc Peek James M r804 S Main St 
Mc Peek James R (0 Joyce) formn P P G Inds h804 S Main St 
Mc Peek Marie H retd h237'h Newark Rd 397-7560 
Mc Peek Ralph C (Dorothy R) emp Snows Tavern h650 N Sandusky 
St 397.9283 
Mc Peek Richd C (Shirley D> tankmn P P Q Inds h611 S Main St 
397-4542 
Mc Peek Shirley D Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r611 S 
Main 
Mc Pherson Eva A (Wid James A) retd h513 S Mc Kenzie St 
397.0281 
Mc Pherson Lawrence D (Helen Q) tape drill opr Cooper Bessemer 
hl49 Columbus Rd 397.0763 
Mc Pherson Mary retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Mc Queen Edith M (Wid Wm F) hll2 Pittsburgh Av 397-3852 
Mc Queen James M (Linda L) truck driver h301 S Rogers St 
Mc Queen Saml E (Saundra A) mold mkr Chat Glass h407 6th St 
397-4996 
Mc Queen Wm E rll2 Pittsburgh Av 
Mc Quigg Alan E (Andrea LJ dist mgr Franklin Life Ins h3 Greer St 
397-3619 
Mc Quigg Chris dispr County Jail rFrederickt.own 0 
Mc Quigg Ralph custdn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Shelly D opr Emma's Beautique 
Mc Rill Kevin S USA r510 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mc Rill Michl P cut off mn P P G Ind r510 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mc Rill Paul E (Margt A) slsmn Lawrence Mass h510 Newark Rd Rt 
4 3924576 
Mc Shane Marcia H Mrs ofc sec Common Pleas Ct rWestwood Dr 
Mc Vay Anna M plant sec United Tel Co Of Ohio h910 S Division St 
Apt 2 397-600' 
Mc Vay Neldon S (Linda) driver Ellis Bros h79 Columbus Rd 397·2112 
Mc Vay Norma G Mrs laby aide Mercy Hosp r8927 Columbus Rd 
Mc Vey Pauline E ship elk Wards r194 Valley Dale Dr 
~'i{"'ction LOTZ REAL TY ~J.~o:'. (q~ m J.· .; .. 
U3 & AUCTIONS :..:·.~ ... ~~ -
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392°9322 
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Mealey Ronnie fcty wlu Weyerhaeuser Co -n>621 Granville Rd 
Mearns Ann C elk Big N rlOO Northridge Dr 
Mearns Debra S bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rlOO Northridge Dr 
Mearns Ron E (Cheryl A) oflbearer Pgh Plate Glass h300 Locust St 
397-9040 
Meama Sam G (Ann) tank dept wlu- P P G Inds hlOO Nortbridge Dr 
997-6470 
Mechling Gary F emp Contl Can h.204'f.> N Mc Kenzie St 397-2945 
Meckatroth Virginia ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Medical Arta Bldg 812 Coehocton Av 
Medical Arta Pharmacy (E Allen Craigo) 812 Coehocton Av 393-2126 
Meehan James E (Mary AJ lab Kokosing Constn <Fredericktown) h207 
W Vine St 397-5777 
Meek Ruth M (Wid Dorra H> retd b223 Delano St 397-4543 
Meek.ins Debbie studt r305 Pittaburgh Av 
Meekins Dennis L (Bonnie M) ofc wkr Mt Vernon News h4 Ash St 
397-1902 
Meek.ins Helen L Mrs nunies aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h305 
Pittaburgb Av 397-0949 
Meekins Olene F Mrs retd h36'ra Public Sq 397-0027 
Meek.ins Wayne L (Ada M) opr City Sewage Treatment Plant h709 W 
Sugar St 397-1484 
Meeu Harold h304 Cheater St 
Mepw Kevin mech Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rRt 2 Utica Oh 
Meharry Evelyn G (Wid Thos E) retd h601 East St 397-4465 
Meharry Ronald 1 s t atndt Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r601 Ea.st St 
Meharry Saundra J serv asst United Tel Co Of Ohio r601 East St 
Meier &e Also Mayer Meyer And Myers 
Meier Beverly A ofc sec Buckeye Candy h302 N Catherine St 
397-2399 
Meier Helen M (Wid Willard A) v-pres-sec Victory Food Mkt h306 
Vernedale Dr Apt D 997-0883 
Meier John M (Vicky L) emp Cardinal Vending Sys (Newark 0) h511 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Meier Loretta Mrs dir of nursing Mercy Hosp r8493 Columbus Rd 
Meier Mary hCoebocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 304 392-8096 
Meier Robt H (Elisabeth) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer b902 S Division 
St Apt 8 392-7091 
Meier Roy M (Margt R) pntr Mt Vernon State:: Hoep bl04 Morris Av 
393-1051 
Meier Willard A Jr pree Victory Food Mkt rRD 3 
Melcher Charles H (Greta A) design eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Marcia 
Dr 397-9650 
Melcher Thelma B CWid Harry G) retd h716 N Main St. 397-5392 
Melick Eva CWid Raymond) retd r808 W Sugar St 
Melick Mable ofc wlu Weyerhaeuser Co rGambier Oh 
Meliotes James H (Joyce C) mach Cooper Bessemer h12 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 393-2501 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Com plete Banking Service 
-.1- Ollltl· lftst SI* h~ht ~ AUIO 8Alll 203 S. llullltrry St . 
llJlk·ll Id D-111-11 W1•ws h11 ll111 Olhct 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Meliotes Joyce C Mrs recpt Knox County Vision Care Center r l2 
Rooeevelt St 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs retd h3 E High St 397~ 
Melton Fred E (Ola B> retd hSOO Calhoun St 397-9817 
Melton James W (Sylvia 0 ) whse trucker P P G Ind h4 Park Rd 
397-8976 
Meltzer Louise C (Wid Curt H) retd h8 Meltzer Ct 397-0953 
Mendenhall Jack E (Helen L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h402 E 
Gambier St 397-1533 
Mendenhall Murray M (Eunice S) carp 1021 Newark Rd bl021 
Newark Rd (Rt 4) 392-2711 
Mendenhall Sadie N (Wid Howard N) retd h207 N Gay St 397.0156 
Menke F.ether (Colony Hae Of Beauty) r704 E High 
Menke Harold E (Esther) h704 E High St 393-1196 
Mentzer Clyde G (I Evelyn) pkr Chat Glass hl08 Sunset St 397-4353 
Mercer David emp Loma Linda Foods rMt Vernon Academy 
MERCER R F & ASSOCIATES R Frederick Mercer Prellident, 
Collection.s, 10 Clayton St, Cen terbW'1f, Ohio (43011) Tel 626-
6350 <See Index To Advertiaen) 
Mercer R Fredk (Margt A ) pres State Adjustment Service Inc h6 
Orchard Dr 397-3894 
Mercer Robt formn WeyerhaeU&er Co rFredericktown 0 
···· ····· ·························' MERCY HOSPITAL, Edw Schroeder Director Ot Finance, John 
S Campolo Buaineae Manaeer, Carol McMillan Collection 
Mana1er , 117 E H11h St (43050), Tel 397""625 
•••••• • + • ••••••• + • •• ••••••••••• • ••• 
Meredith Lawrence R (Jean) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol r211 
Adam.son St 
Mergler Jerry A field eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Merillat Joyce A Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Merillat Patricia Mrs recpt Knox County Sav Bank rl6 Spruce St 
Merillat Terry (Patricia) farmer hl6 Spruce St 
Merit Shoe Store Herman E Sirbaugh Mgr 127 S Main St 392-0281 
y • y y y • y y • y y y y • y ••• y •• y •• y y • y y + + ••• ~ 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY SALON (Irene S 
Beeman), Hair StyUn1, Permanent Wavin1, Wi1e, Leuon.1 In 
Proper Application Ot Mak&-Up And Coemetie9. Sal-. 13 S 
Main St (43050), Tel 393-2856 
• + • •••••••••••••• + .............. . . .... 
Merrell Edith M Mrs aaat to golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club r8 
Teryl Dr 
Merrell Hana W (Edith M) golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club Golf 
Course h8 Teryl Dr 397-4823 
Merriman Ed countermn Tilden Lanes r208 S Harrison St 
Merriman Edwin D (Bette El emp Flexible (Loudenville 0) h208 S 
HarrillOn St 
Merriman Ruth P Mrs retd hl04 E Vine St 393-1491 
Merrin Con.stance retd r47 Mansfield Av 397-71'6 
Merrin D Keith (Sue A) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl08 N Mc 
Kenzie St 397-9326 
Merrin David E librn Centerburg Local Sch.a rRt 1 
Merrin John r779 Upper Freder icktown Rd 
Merrin Kenneth R (Pearl M) atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta h779 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 397-9297 
Merrin Sue A al.awn Peoples Shoe Store rl08 N Mc Kenzie 
-~!'.~~~·.~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
·.,,,.r 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Lif.,, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Milin Tel. 392·4126 
187 
Me.er Deborah J studt rll Marma Dr 
M-r Robt J (J une M) drftamn Cooper Bessemer hll Marma Dr 
392-3531 
Meeamore Robt mt.cemn Newark Air Force Base (Heath) hl42 
Mansfield Av 397-3926 
Metcalf See Also Metcalfe 
Metcalf Doris W (Wid Herbert C) retd. h17 Pine St 397-4933 
Metcalf Ira h6981h N Sandusky St 
Metcalf James A (Buckeye Culvert & Sup) rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Metcalf Kathy J cook Mt Vernon State Hosp b500 N Catherine St 
Apt C 
Metcalf Norma Mrs monitor Mulberry St Middle Sch r421 E Pleasant 
St 
Metcalf Robt A (Maude M> alamn Rudin Co b203 Boynton St 397-6021 
Metcalf Ruth E (Wid Geo E) retd. hl2 W Chestnut St 393-2331 
Metcalf Todd N (J anet L) emp H P M (Mt Gilead Ob) h5 S Park St 
397-1445 
Metcalfe Arth E (M Ellen) carrier P O bll9 N Mc Kenzie St 
392-3521 
Metcalfe Charles F (Norma J ) alsmn Connell'• Home Furng b421 E 
Pleasant St 392-0201 
Metcalfe L Bernard (Deon E) box shop wkr P P G Inda h125 
Manafield Av 397-0211 
Metcalfe Ted W (Vickie DJ presamn Conti Can h3051h E Vine St 
392-5211 
Metz Lester W (Mabel K) mill opr Dean & Barry Paint (COLS> h26 
Sychar Rd 
Metz Mabel K Mrs (Metz Mitt) r26 Sychar Rd 
Metz Market (Mrs Mabel K Metz) 26 Sycbar Rd 392-8841 
Metz Michl emp Loma Linda Foods r7516 Johnstown Rd 
Meyer See Alao Mayer Meier And Myers 
Meyer Charles G (Mary L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h715 E High St 
397-5758 
Meyer Frank dep County Aud h700 E High St 397-2162 
Meyer Joeeph H (Charlotte Ml asst purch agt Cooper Bessemer h605 
Newark Rd Rt 4 392-4181 
Meyer Robt J USA r715 E High St 
Meyer Ronald C emp Peabocly (Galion) r715 E High St 397-5758 
Meyer Wm J (Connie R) (The Parta Hse) h24 Fearn Av 393-3091 
Meunar Lawrence slsmn Weyerhaeuser Co rAliqu1ppa Pa 
Mical Patricia Mrs tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rGambier Oh 
Michael James R (Frances Al millwright P p G Ind h708 W Vine St 
Michaux Edgar J retd hSOG W Chestnut St 397-0702 
Michaux Geo A (Deni.lie H) retd h209 N Main St. 392-3716 
Michaux Roee A mgr O B E S r209 N Main St 
Michel J Paul (Mildred S) emp u S Air Force Sta (Heath Oh) h31 
East.moor Dr 397-5713 
Mick Cath Mra nurse's aide Martin Memorial Hosp h6 S Gay St Apt 
l 397-2524 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Ceme nt Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
105 £. Lamartine Ext. Tel. 392-9131 
NIGGLES 
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N Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
£mer9ency R°"d SerVlc. Tel 397-2095 
188 
Mickey Linda L elk County Ct Hse r28 Delano St 
Mickle Helen I Mrs emp Cooper-Bessemer h608 E Gambier St 
397~ 
Mickle Paul W (Margt E ) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hll8 E Panott 
St 39:>2391 
Mickley Christine A nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Mickley Dennis M lab Mt Vernon Asphalt r413 Wooster Rd 
Mickley Douglas fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 5 
Mickley Harriet A studt r402 E High St 
Mickley John E (Julia J ) treas Knox County h217 Pine St 397.7917 
Mickley Joseph F v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank rOanville 0 
Mickley Kenneth R (Ruby L) (Mickley Oil Co> h413 Wooster Rd 
393-13bi 
Mickley Leo emp A M G Industries rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Mickley Linda L dep County Aud r28 Delano St 
Mickley Margie L studt r217 Pine St 
Mickley Martha Mrs nurse Danville Local Schs rBox 42 Danville 0 
Mickley Oil Co (Kenneth R Mickley) Rear 413 Wooster Rd 393-3156 
Mickley Patricia M <Don V Tufto & Assoc) h402 E High St 397--0840 
Mickley Rebecca S studt r217 Pine St 
Mickley Robt E (Mary A) mtce supvr Contl Can h28 Delano St 
397-8854 
Mid Ohio Suzuki (L Russell Kevin R Juanita H Mishey) 494 
2 Harcourt Rd 397-527 
Middleton Phillip C (Mary) r103 N Mulberry St 397-7619 
Middleton Rose E (Wid Phillip) hsekpg maid Mercy Hosp h308 S Gay 
St 392-9101 
Midoe Mary fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r8750 Columbus Rd 
Miesse Jerry L (Joyce) emp Conti Cao h203 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 397-4765 
Mild Lenna S (Wid Wm El retd hlll Potwin St 392-06(ll 
Mildred's Beauty Salon <Mrs Mildred I Mc Cullough) 503 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 397-5572 
Miletic Edw D elk Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 5 
Mill Christa elk Hammonc.18 Drive In rButler 0 
Mill Denise ofc sec Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Butler Oh 
Mill Don pres Goodwin Sand & Gravel rNewark 0 
Mill Dorothy E (Wid Edgar L) hll Sychar Rd 392-4561 
Mill Helen K (Wid Cedric B> bkpr Rudin Co h902 E Chestnut St 
ag:>U91 
Mill Martine L (Wid Lawrence A) elk Rudin Co h8 Rose Av 397·79114 
Mill Mary B Mrs dep elk County Treas rRt 6 
Mill Richd K v-pres Goodwich Sand & Gravel Inc rPhilo Ohlo 
~ll Shelia N genJ bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r8 Rose Av 
M~l Thos supt Goodwin Sand & Gravel rMc Kenzie Rd no 
Miller Anna M (Wid Wm R> retd h ~ Elliott St 397-54.., 
Miller Arth R (J Evelyn) (Art's Body Shop) h615 N Sandusky St 
393-1936 
Miller Barbara Mrs driver 8d Of Educ r307'n E Hamtramck St 
Miller Barbara N Mrs recpt Eduardo z Schmidt r510 E Burgess 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOA NS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER -
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Saltt11 Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
189 
Miller Bonnie C (Lina C) retd hl012 N Mulberry St 397-0924 
Miller Charles G (Sherry J) div plant mgr United Tel h319b Teryl Dr 
MIILER CHAS F {Pbyllia), Vice-Preaident The Knox County 
8avin11 Bank, Weet Side Public Square (43060), Tel 397-6811, 
bl206 N Mulberry St, Tel 392-3016 
Miller Chester slsmn Bill Black Ford rDanville 0 
Miller Claude W (Loia A) t.est supvr Cooper Bessemer h37 Dixie Dr 
a-0 ~~~ 
Miller Creta F CWid Edwin T) h704 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) ~7-5209 
Miller Dennis D (Jamie L) supt Craftsman Controls hlO Greer St 
397-8591 
Miller Dennil L (Nancy L) formn Natl Mach CMfld Oh) h808 N Gay 
St 397-5043 
Miller Diane G tray girl Mercy Hosp r608 W Chestnut St 
Miller Dorothy tchr Dan Emmett Sch r902 W Sugar St 
Miller Dorothy E Mrs retd h503 W Gambier St 397-5288 
Miller Dwight &tudt rllO N Mc Kenzie St 
Miller Edw emp P P G Ind rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Miller Edw H (Mabel E) (Miller's Greenhae) hl 104 W Gambier St 
~2-2961 
Miller Edw N (Catherine A) electn Cooper-Besaemer b210 S Harrison 
St 397-9211 
Miller Elda Mn ofc aec Elmwood Sch r8717 Martinsburg Rd Rt S 
Miller Ellen L dispr State Hwy Patrol rFredericktown 0 
Miller Ethyl B Mrs hl22~ W High St 397-4277 
Miller Fred J 11eeurity ofcr Kenyon College hl6 Dennison Av ~7-4641 
Miller Gertrude E Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star HoD'e hllO N 
Mc Kenne St 
Miller Glenn E (Gertrude M) inventory control tech Cooper Bessemer 
hl Miller Av 392-6046 
Miller Greta F CWid Edwin T) retd h802 E Vine St 397-5209 
Miller H Kenneth retd h718 N Main St 397-5294 
Miller Harold W mach Chat Glass hl06 Columbus Rd 397-7982 
Miller Harriet S Mrs elk County Health Dept r202 E Gambier 
Miller Harry A (Judith E) emp Quality Carpet Mart hl02 Ringold St 
397-3150 
Miller Helen F driver Danville Local Seba rBox 206 Danville Oh 
Miller Hillia L (Betty M) plmb Conti Can hl08 Cottage St ~7-9797 
Miller Hobert hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 307 
Miller James L refnahr Car Care Center 
Miller James L pntr 304 E Pleasant St h304 E Pleasant St 397-0567 
Miller Jamie pntr 4071,\ N Gay St h407'Aa N Gay St 
Miller Jamie Mra educ aide East Elem Sch rlO'h Grier St 
Miller Jo Ann nurse Mercy Hosp h902 W Sugar St 392-6146 
Miller John E (Edna M) retd hll6 Ringold St ~7-0584 
Miller John J (Eileen) mtce blpr Mercy Hosp rBox 349 Danville Oh 
Miller John P alsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet rllO N Catherine 
Miller Joeeph Flab Chat Glass h704 W Cheetnut St 397-2173 
Miller Joeeph M ofc mgr Unibilt Overhead rRt 2 Utica Ob 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers - Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy · Crofts • Gift Items 
Art1foc1ol Flowers • Porty Supplies Boskets 




















































The First-Knox National Bank 
Of MOUNT YUNON 
"SINCE 1 B-4r' 
One $, Main St. T 11. 397.5344 
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Miller Juanita Mrs domestic wkr h2ws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Miller Kenneth I (Jean J) h509 N Sandusky St 
Miller Larry h930'1i W High St 
Miller Lawrence V (Glad)'ll G) retd b106 Riley St 
Miller Leslie W (Melina C) retd h406 N Catherine St 





Miller Lois M Mrs mgr Anne Lapp Millinery b3 E Burgeas St 
Miller M Eliz Mrs fcty wk.r Conti Can MOO Maplewood Av 397-0703 
Miller Madge M (Wid F\-ank N) retd h204 W Gambier St 397.0012 
Miller Marie Mrs retd bl06 S Sandusky St Apt 3 
Miller Marjorie Mrs guidance counaelor Mt Vemon High Sch rl07 N 
Edgewood Rd 
Miller Martha S studt rllOO W Vine St 
Miller Mary E Mrs tchr Danville Local Seba rDa.nville 0 
Miller Mary M ofc eec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers rRD 1 
Miller Maude emp A M G Industries rRt 1 Fredericktown Ob 
Miller Ralph I <Eliz C) retd bl8 Martinsburw Rd 397-0611 
Miller Ralph V (Gertrude) pramn Conti Can hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
397-1963 
Miller Randall W dep County Sheriff h804 W High St 
Miller Rebecca tchrs aide Danville Local Seba rBox 349 l>allville 0 
Miller Rebecca A laby tech Mercy Heep h206 Shirley Av Apt B 
Miller Ricbd A (Sue E) insp Chat Glass b6 Ridgewood Av 39Z.255l 
Miller Richd C (Barbara N) tcbr Mt Vernon City Schla h510 E 
Burgess St 39Z.1731 
Miller Richd H lab Flexible Co (Loudenville) rl07 N Edgewood Rd 
Miller Robt D (Bonnie L) div controller Cooper BellSemer h302 Teryl 
Dr 39Z.Sl67 
Miller Robt K (Harriette J) elk P O h202b E Gambier St 397.9586 
Miller Robt K studt rl08 Cott.age St 
Miller Robt W (Sandra A) fcty wkr Conti Can hlO Cottage St 
39z.8637 
Miller Roger h304 E High St 
Miller Ronald C <Doria M) supt Columbia Oas hllOO W Vine St 
397.9686 
Miller Sandy A prsr Swanson l Hr Cina rlO Cottage 
Miller Stanley T (Eliz 0) retd hl3 Emmett Dr 397.2938 
Miller Sue ofc nurse Knox Gynecological Specialist Inc rl3193 
Howard Danville Rd 
Miller Teresa A proof dept wkr Knox County Sav Bank rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Miller W Kent (Susan E) tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch hll7 E 
Pleasant St 397.2698 
Miller WilJard E section formn B&o.<:&ORR rMart.insburg Oh 
Miller Wm publ sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
Miller Wm A i·r formn United Tel Co rDanville 0 
Miller Wm C (Marjorie H> (Central Ohio Book.keeping Serv) hl07 N 
Edgewood Rd 392-6681 
Miller Wm C Jr CEmily A> acct Central Ohio Bookkeeping Service h6 
Greer St 397-3()83 
Miller Wm M Rev (Shirley) pastor Gay Street United Meth Cb b29 
Man.afield Av 
Miller's Greenhouse <Edw H Miller) 1104 W Gambier St 392-2961 
Milljpn Harold E <Dorie T) chipper Otis Elev (London 0) h.206 
Jamee St 
VIS/TOUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M1ll11rry St. Mt. Vemon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St. • Centert11rc, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
l(N())C COUNTY s llNfST 1000 srous 
191 
Milligan Harold E Urene B) mach opr Conti Can h507 Oak St 
397-8580 
Milligan John E (Brenda A) electn Nestles (Sunbury) h21 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 397-6229 
Milligan Ronald J (Leigh Al masker Flexible Co (Loudonville) h301 
FoW1tlin St 397-5841 
Milliaor Leah E (Wid F.dw C) retd h104 S Rogers St 397-8902 
Milla Alan C emp Fisher Body CMFLDl r706 W High St 
Milla Alice waitress Eloiee's Drive In r706 W High St 
Milla B~ey bodymn Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
r712~ N Main St 
Milla Felicia CWid C M) diabwshr Mazza Restr b300 W High St 
397-0529 
Mills Gregory D atudt r938 E High St 
Mills Harold C (Alice V) supvr Fisher Body (Mfld 0) b706 W High St 
Mills Harry R (Ina H) retd h900 Howard St 
~ Howard D (Loia J) firefighter City Fire Dept rRt 4 
Milla Leland elamn Central Realty rGambier Oh 
392-2186 
397-0921 
Milla Letter L (Evelyn) train.a race honies h307 Greenwood Av 
Milla Marvin M (Betty R> lab Chat Glass h712'A N Main St 393-1526 
Milla Narciaeua bltpr Elephant Lbr Store r938 E High St 
Mills Oran D (Narci.aua W} (Kelly Mfg) h938 E High St 
Mllla Peul (Betty) insp Columbia Gas rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Milla Phyllia Mn elk Anna M Kinnard rl1450 Sycamore 
392-7041 
Milla Ralph fety wltr Weyerbaeuaer Co rRt 2 
~ R1111ell C <Martha F> retd h2 Eastgate Dr 397-0637 
~ Thelma I emp A M G Industries rMartinsburg Oh 
Millatone Cabinet Shop (James A Beam) Newark Rd (Rt 4) 392-9066 
Mineca Manuel E (Gladys F) constn wkr Markley Bryan h701 W 
Gambier St 397-9281 
Minard Lucina S (Wid Earl L) retd hll8 E Sugar St 397-6160 
Mindel Wm G (Karen AJ emp Natl Seating (MFLD) b403lh N Gay St 
Minder Paul D <Diana K) timber ctr h216 Jamee St 
Mineeinger J E emp Loma Linda Fooda rl4200 Becky La 
Miilale Wm H (Alice M) retd b621 Coebocton Av 392-6431 
Minideo Carl (Stella J) golf pro Am Central Club h706 Martinsburg 
Rd (Rt 4) 397-8670 
Minnich J Fred (Mary R) dentiat 100 N Main hl128 Old Gambier Rd 
<Rt 3) 392-0676 
Minor Jane L 1tudt rl Stevena St 
Minor John B (Genevieve R) pres Coca-Cola Bottling hl Stevens St 
393-2796 
Mintier Mary E (Wid John L> bkpr Worley'e Inc hll Buena Vista 
393-3636 
Mintier Robt L (Norma 0) formn p p G lnd.e h403 Walnut St 
392-7431 
Mintier Scott A (Lenelda B) eng Flexible (Loudonville Oh> hl231 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-7165 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll11dw11t - h1n11 - Housewares - r.omblnt and Oecl1K1t S4ippbH - Gifts 


























Top Soil and 
f1tl Dorl 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
































~- -POND TIRE SHOP 
GOIERAl-DA YTON-M«REARY TIRES-UAn ltECAP'PlllG 
DllCOUTTlRIES 1~111111 
192 
Mintier Thos (Lindia) res rep Ohio Power r12918 Old Mansfield Rd 
Mire Lauren L (Ellen 0) opr Contl Can h316 Chester St 397-1831 
Miaer W Herbert (Wirufred) retd hlO S Concord St 397-3251 
Mishey Juanita A <Mid Oh Suzuki) rFredricktown Oh 
Mishey Kevin R (Mid Oh Suzuki) rRt 2 Fredricktown Oh 
Mishey L Russell (Mid Ohio Suzuki) rRt 2 Fredrick.town Oh 
Mishey Lois bkpr Mid Ohio Suzuki rMansfield Oh 
Misicka Charles J (Ida L) retd hl09 Potwin St 397-1919 
Mister Pizza <Duane R Baldwin) 110 Newark Rd 392-4501 
Mitchell Beverly A tchr Central Sch h203~ E Hamtramck St 
392-9421 
Mitchell Clara L <Wid James M) retd b205 N Edgewood Rd 397-1221 
Mitchell Gertrude Mrs h606~ E High St 397~15 
Mitchell Margie tchr Fredericktown Local Sch.a rFredericktown Ob 
Mitchell Melvin E (Delphia G) retd h5 Spruce St 393-3596 
Mizer Dor18 I <Wid Gilbert J) p b x opr Columbia Gas TrB.llllmission 
h5 3d Av 397-5819 
Mizer Everett E (Linda S) fcty wk.r Roper (Newark) h22 Melick St 
397.6911 
Mizer Roger emp A M G Industries rUtica Oh 
Mizer Roy (Karen) bog alamn Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock AJlll 
rRt 3 
Mizer Stanley H (Rhonda H) fcty wk.r Contl Can h408 Crystal Av 
397-39()4 
Mobley John A (Verna L) cuatdn p O h804 N Mulberry St 397-8l39 ................................. ,,..,,. 
MODERN FINANCE CO David D Wolfe ManaJer, Mt Ver11on 
Sboppln• Center 866 Coehocton Av, Tel 397~1 
••••• + •••••• + ••••••••••• •••• •• • t t •• 
Modesitt James brkmn Penn Central rFalleeburc Oh 
Moffitt Vivian T (Wid Richd L) fcty wk.r Miller Co (Utica Ohl bl03 E 
Parrott St 392-6036 
Mohn Reno J <Florence G) (Buckeye Culvert & Sup) h306 Vernedale 
Dr Apt A 392-7696 
Mohr Mildred I (Wid Jamee E> cook Mt Vernon State Institute hl6 
Northview Dr 397"364b 
Mohrhoff Marguerite S CWid Oliver W) h908 S Division St Apt 8 
397-3410 
Mondron Jeffrey L fcty wkr Kit Mfg r5 Crestview Dr 
Mondron Larry N ctr P P 0 Inda r103 Clearview Dr 
Mondron Ralph R (Lucille L) ctr P P G Ind hl03 Clearview Dr 
39z.{)6Sl 
Mondron Rene M glatis wkr P P G Inda b5 Creetview Dr 397·9616 
Mondron Romaine E (Christine M) glaaa ctr P p G Inde b65S Howe.rd 
St 397.9606 
Mondron Steve R ctr P P G Inds r103 Cl~rview Dr 
Mondron Zella F CWid Leon J) h50S N Mulberry St Apt C 397.()487 
Monk Merril G <Bettye L) carp p p G Inds h704 E Burges& St 
393-Z4ll 
Monorail Car Wash (Vaughn K Ashcraft) 4 Sanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 
397.7361 
Monroe Walter R <Mildred B) retd hS04 W High St 39z.-082l 
Montan Eliz tchr Danville Local Scbs rDanviJle Oh 
Montenery John pres Heckler Drug Inc rColumbua 0 






Sprite· Tob • Fonlo · Fresco 




l ti. 397-4881 
Montgomery Jewett A (Mary E) businea agt Northwestern Natl Life 
1111 hl005 New Gambier Rd 392-1391 
Montgomery Luther A (Imogene M) retd h901 Newark Rd Rt 4 
393-3796 
Montgomery Mary Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rl005 New Gambier Rd 
Montgomery R Diann elk Lord's rRt 5 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Montgomery Virgil R (Norma J) fcty wk.r P P G Inda h31 Adamson 
St 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO 
LEE TAYLOR MANAGER 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
MAJOR APPLIANCES AND STEREOS 
806 COSHOCOON AV (43060) 
TELEPHONE 397-7522 
MollWlo David Rev asst deffered giving sec Ohio Conference 7th Day 
Adventiat 
Moody Donald W driver Centerburg Local Schs r<:enterburg 0 
Moody F.clna M ofc sec Turner Badger & Blake r306 W Vine St 
Moody Mabel F CWid Calvin J) elk Woolson Co h306 W Vine St 
397-6223 
Moody Velma B Mrs bkpr Gulf Oil DiBtr rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Moody Wm buyer Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock All8n 
rFredriclttown 0 
Moore Carl (Wanda) (Buckeye Culvert & Sup) rBox 114 Fredericktown 
0 
Moore Carl bd member Fredericktown Local Seba rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore C.th J Mrs nuree Mercy Hosp rl0640 Sycamore St 
Moore Chari• H (Mary A) retd blSl Mansfield Av 397-6860 
Moore Debee bkpr Paul'• Flowera r4 E Chestnut Apt D 
Moore Don C elamn Central Realty r'171 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Earl driver Mt Vernon City Cab rGambier Oh 
Moore Edwin emp Buckeye Culvert & Sup rBox 46 Fredericktown 0 
Moore Edwin L (Marjorie H) publicatorus wkr Cooper-Beeaemer h707 
E Vine St 397-4036 
Moore Eileen br mgr Central Realty r771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Ela V retd r216 Sychar Rd 
Moore Flo retd h5 E Chestnut St Apt 3 
Moore Gene L (Lucille E) emp Braur Shoe Co (St Louis 0) h106 
Vernedale Dr 
Moore Harold drftemn Craft.aman Controls rDanville Oh 
Moore John G ala eng Cooper Bessemer h218'1t W High St Apt 6a 
397-2812 
Moore John S (Helen) elk B & L Auto Sup rStar Route Martinaburg 
Oh 
Moora Kevan L (Bonnie) irustlr Curfman Htg And Air Condtna h86 
Colu.mbua Rd 397-4692 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Ill• lffltl: Int S.• PQ!ic 5'al1 AUIO IAlll' 283 S llllllllTl SL 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
UM 
Moore Larry E (Connie) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeysburg 
Oh 
Moore Marjorie H Mrs ofc sec James C Mc Larnan rRt 1 
Fredricktown Oh 
Moore Mike constn wkr r771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Richd h304 S Mc Arthur St 
Moore Richd 0 (Roberta M) utilitymn Kenyon College b7 Sycbar Rd 
392-1581 
Moore Robt (Geraldine) fcty wkr P P G Ind h227 Johnson Av 
Moore Robt E (Eileen B) oil & gas drilling 771 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd h771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 391.9400 
Moore Roberta M Mrs nurse Richd L Smythe r7 Sychar Rd 
Moorehead Myron E (Marie T) retd h.28 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 391"'562 
Moorehead Pat emp Loma Linda Foods rCenterburg Oh 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, Sidney L Parker SecreWY• 
Club Hours 10:00 AM To 1:00 AM. Meetings Wed 8:00 PM. 
417 W High St (43060) Tel 397-2661 
Morain Willard A (Norma M) retd h505 N Gay St 392-8661 
Moran Elaine studt r305 Kimberly Av 
Moran Harold (Ada) h606 W Chestnut St 
Moran J Edw r606 W Chestnut St 
Moran Lewis E carpet cln r606 W Chestnut St 
Moran Otis E (Mary L) (West End Marathon) h705 W Chestnut St 
397-9161 
Morehouse Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r204 E Burgess 
Moreland Buddy R (Kathy J) elk Conti Can h609 E Ohio Av 391~968 
Moreland Ellis R (Margt L) fcty wkr Westinghse (Mfld 0) b3 Hams 
St (Rt 4) 
Moreland Glenn R (Clara I) custdn Kenyon College h608 
Pennsylvania Av 397.()991 
Moreland Isabelle slswn Fabric World r608 Pennsylvania Av 
Moreland June Mrs ofc sec Moundbuilders Guidance Center rMt 
Liberty 0 
Moreland 0 Reid (Naomi J) security guard Kenyon College b682 N 
Sandusky St S9Z.S266 
Moreland Rex v chairmn U S D A Stabilization & Conservation Serv 
rRD 2 Centerburg 
Morey Art retd r105 N Mulberry St 
Morey Beulah F Mrs maid Mercy Hoep rGrandview Trailer Ct 8750 
Columbus Rd 
Morey Carl R delmn Servais Wldr's Sup 
Morey James h915 W High St 
Morey Marlin servmn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 6 
Morey Neil A (Sharon) emp P P G Inds hlOl Northridge Dr 397-l~ 
Morgan Alan mason formn R A Bergs Inc 
Morgan Dennis R mech Bob Burdett's Sis & Serv rRt l Howard 0 
Morgan Ed C <Sara J) tchr Seventh Day Adventist Sch hS08 Sycbar 
7 Rd 392-Z47 
·_~enterb~rg Fertilizer Service 
Rl I KOR BAC llf I I\ FRY ll~H A(TI\ ATfll 
E w1ni St. 
TEL. 625-6880 
Centerburg. Ohio 43011 
INSURANCE 
11 s. ••Ill St. Tels. 392-47&& an• 392-6151 
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Kori~ Clarence J aervmn Mt Vernon Refgr h5 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
392-8706 
Morningstar Anula (Wid Jacob) nurae h802 Howard St 397-0547 
Moniinptar David K program dir Salvation Army Day Care Center 
b512 E Clieetnut St 397-2913 
lifornmpw F.ather ltudt Ult County Bd Of Educ 
Mominptar Mary L (Wid Lewis) companion h703 W Gambier St 
397-3611 
lilominptar Richd C (Viola R) quality control tech Contl Can h218 E 
Pleuant St 397-4989 
Mornin¢ar Viola R Mra monitor Mulberry St Middle Sch r218 E 
Pleasant St 
Morr Rodger D atockm.n Krogers r211 Iberia St 
Monia 8etBy E (Wid Charle.) retd h608 W Sugar St 397-4161 
Morria Cathryn E (Wid Virgil L) heo.hocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
203 397-3752 
Morris C«il (Novice) head of security Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
bGlen Rd (Rt 3) Apt 4 
Morria Harold F guidance dir Danville Local Seba rAshland 0 
Morris Jamee prin Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Morris Jay E (Barbara J) (Jay Morrie Excavating) h603 Crystal Av 
397-0531 
Moma Leonard J Rev (Loraine) capt Salvation Army hlO Hilltop Dr 
392-4901 
Morris Marsha L nurses aide Mercy Hosp rEast Galion Oh 
Morris R1188ell L Rev (Jean F) pastor Bible Bapt Ch hl08 S Rogen 
St 392-5400 
Morrison Arydth instr Pixie Town 
Morriaon Barbara N tel opr Wards rll973 Woodview La 
Morrison Carol A Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rFredericktown 
0 
Morrison Caaie B (Wid John) retd rRear 905 W High St 
Morriaon David E (Sandra J) stock aelector Flexible Bua Co hlO Mt 
Vernon Av 397-6491 
Morriaon Donald E (Joyce E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hll7 
Manafield Av 392-2366 
MorrilOn Gi!rtrude emp Loma Linda Foods rll3 Morri• St 
Mom.on Homer (May) cuatdn Bert W Martin Mem Hoep b411 E 
Pleasant St 397--0640 
Morriaon Hugh (Gertrude Ml mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool hll3 
Morris Av 393-1741 
Morriaon Joyce Mrs tchr West Sch rll7 Mansfield Av 
Morriaon Larry E countennn Automotive Supe r209 Adamaon St 
Morriaon Lil Mrs nurae aide Mt Vernon State Hosp rll6 Oakway Dr 
Morrilon Margt atndt Mt Vernon State Hoep rll6 Oakway Dr 
Morriaon Mark A studt rll7 MarWleld Av 
MonilOn May lndry wkr City Lndry & Cina r411 E Pleuant 
Morrilon Paul R (Margaret) guard M.fld Reformatory <MFLDl h207"' 




































































Morrison Percy W (Betty J ) grounds & bldg supt Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h209 Adamson St 397-0543 
Morrison Randall R pramn Prntg Arts Prs r411 E Pleaaa.nt St 
Morrison Richd J (Louise W> emp Contl Can h8 Proepec:t St 3974012 
Morrison Sandra J waitress Rendezvous r lO Mt Vernon Av 
Morrison Sarah Mra retd rl16 Oakway Dr 
Morrow Bad J installer Tel Co rllO Oak St 
Morrow Betty J Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club rllO Oak St 
Morrow Carolyn E Mrs bkpr Lucas's Appliance & TV rl06 
Northridge Drive 
Morrow Kenneth B (Betty J ) antiques Brandon 0 hllO Oak St 
397-4075 
Morrow Thos L (Carolyn El elk Kroger's hl06 Northridge Dr 397.2656 
Morse Marilyn I Mrs librn Danville Local Schs rBx 637 Gambier 0 
Mortimer Barbara Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Butler 0 
Mortimer Bernard R driver Chat Glass Garage rRt 2 
Morton Betty nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rl7 Cottage St 
Morton Clarence E section formn B&O-C&ORR rFredericktown 0 
Morton David T (Betty L) lab Conti Can hll Cottage St 
Morton Earl A (Joyce R) genl formn Davey Tree Expert hll Hickory 
St 
Morton Ethel Mrs hlO Ash St 
Morton Lloyd M <Marilyn L) lab Contl Can h210 W Curtis St 
Mosher Cath Mrs n urses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r407 
Ridgewood 
Mosher Danny C <Sharon K ) formn Flexible Co (Loudonville) h407 
Ridgewood Av S97-6061 
Mosher Denny mgr East End Certified Oil Serv rMt Vernon Oh 
Mosher James L retd h700 W Vine St 397-6.560 
Mosher Michl E (Dixie L) pkr P p G Industr ies M03a N Gay St 
397-5577 
Mosholder Kenneth B retd h929 W High St 392-0361 
Mosholder Paul F (Aubry F) pkr Chat Glass h216 E Chestnut St 
397-36~ 
Mosholder Wm W (Patricia S> lwyr 118 E Gambier St hl202 W 
Chestnut St 393-1907 
Mosley Karen teller Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Mosley Leonard M (Virginia Ml wldr N A F S (Newark) h9 Taylor 
Rd 397.()474 
Mossholder Alice Mrs nurses aide Northside Manor hCoehocton Av Rt 
1 Bldg G Apt 106 397.1487 
Moesholder Floyd R (Ethel Ml mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hll06 W 
Vine St 397-1258 
Mossholder Fred W hl Pheasant St 397-6083 
Mossholder lvan E (Virginia M) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h l 03 Cliff 
St 397.0180 
Mossholder Janet E elk Cooper-Bessemer h20 Hilltop Dr 
Mossholder John E <Phyllis A) tankmn p p G Inds bla Emmett Dr 
397-1729 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Olfice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Mo.bolder Mary retd r20 Hilltop Dr 
Mo.bolder Stella retd h503 N Gay St 
1 Mo.bolder Walter (Helen R) apt mgr 310 E Ohio Av hRear 310 E 
Ohio Av 397-0442 
Motberall Towll8end G (Grace 0) retd hl12 E Sugar St 392-8686 
Mound View Cemetery Office Jack Parnell Supt 307 Wooster Rd 
Moundbuilders Guidance Cent.er Walter A Packer Hd Social Wkr 319 
Teryl Dr 392-2431 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church Rev James Frazier Pastor 13 S 
Mulberry St 
Mount Vernon Academy Roger L Dudley Prin 515 Wooster Rd 
397-5411 
Mount Vernon Anest.hia AS80C8 Inc Jesus Romero Imelda L Yu And 
J~ C Mc Laman Pbya 104 E Gambier St 393-8921 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Paul E 
Slau1hter Eitecutive Vice-President, 51 Public Square (43060>. 
Tel 393-1111 Or 393-3808 (See Index To Advertben) 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Wm A Stroud Pres 51 
Public Sq 393-3806 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Alden B Coe Manaser, Carl W 
Bailey Plant Superintendent, Producen Of Aaphaltic 
Co11crete, Aaphalt Pavins Of All Kind.I, Plant, Roundhouae 
LI, PO Box 663 (43050), Tel 392-3981 
Mount Vernon Auto Sales (Carl S Pruitt) 203 Columbus Rd (Rt 5 ) 
392-4131 
Mount Vernon Auto Wrecking (Carl S Pruitt) 200 Columbus Rd (Rt 
5) 392-4131 
MOUNT VERNON BmLE COu.EGE, Dr William R Mouer 
Aclminittratlve Dean, Dr Harold E Helms Dean Of Student.e, 
Mn Opal Mouer Regiatrar, Miu Florence Gamble Director 
Of Cbriatian Service, Route 3 And 36 At Bans• Ohio, 7516 
Joh11.1town Rd, Mount Vernon, Ohio, Tel 397·9606 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK INC, John F Weekley President And 
Mana.,er, Thelma Lambert Otlice Manaser, Building 
Materiala, Concrete Blocb. Septic Tank&, 61 W Parrott St, 
PO Box 786, Tel 397-3303 
MOUNT VERNON BOTTLED GAS COMPANY INC, Clarence E 
Haldeman President, Dealera, Tappan Appliance&, Bottled 
Oaa, Salea And Service, Sigler And Warm Morning Beaten, 
8040 Newark Rd, South On Route 13, PO Box 806, Tel 392-
81186 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co Steph W Zelkowitz Pres end 
Coshocton Av Rt. l 392-0946 
.,,..., ................................ . 
MOUNT VERNON CABLEVJBION INC Mn Cbarlee Zelkowitz 
Chairman Of The Board, Stephen Zelkowitz ~ident. 
General M&nqer, David C Suma Syatem.a Enlfineer, Bos 191• 
Mount Vernon, Ohio (43060) Tel 397-2288 
_, /, lu,.,11 a11 ~ (i<·11t raf Stort• 
CHA•lU ANO 'AUICIA AC-OMAN 
Uaed Furniture• Antiques• Diahea 
~57 Colum~us Road 
TEL. 392-601 l 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 3!1-li 
198 
MOUNT VERNON CITY CAB INC, Leland C Wirumd Preelden~ 
Betty K Winand Vice-Preaident-Treaaurer, 24 Hour Cab 
Service, Small Package Delivery, Anytime, Anywhere, S W 
Vine St, Tel 397-1234 (See Index To Advertiaers) 
•• y y y. y •• y. '+. y ••••• y •••• y •••• '. ''" 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DffiECTORY 
R L POLK & CO 
PUBLISHERS 
6400 MONROE BOULEY ARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR. MICJUGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 
:• ••••••••• + •••••••••••••••••••• + ..... 
MOUNT VERNON-CITY OF <See City Oft'lces) 
Mount Vernon Country Club Mrs Joyce Moxley Mgr end Martins!~101 ~®-0 ~ 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Hans W Merrell Golf ~16 end Martinsburg ~ (Rt 4) 
Mount Vernon Custom Cyle & Chopper Shop (Neil E Csmpbell D 
2186 Dale Leedy Jr) 305 S Main St 393-
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co Clifton Lewis Mgr farm mach 4'I 
dept 306 W Gambier St 397·7 ' 
MOUNT VERNON GARBAGE CO (William "Bill" And Joe R 
Tharp) Garbage And Trash Pick Up Service, Industrial i 
Commercial Rubbiah Removal. 11 W Gambier St, Tel 397.2900 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
Mount Vernon High School Jas S Gastm Prin MsrtiDSburg Rd .. 
397.74,. 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLINER INC, Gerald L Kaulfnilll 
Manager, Harold T Porter Aaaistant Manaeer, Groceriee. 
1 Quality Meat., Fresh Produce, 810 Coshocton Av <•SOSO), Te 
392-8811 <See Index To Advertiaers) 
Mount Vernon Jaycees Thoe Sommer Pres 1 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) T Davis Lemssters Sec 32 
2771 Public Sq 39Z.. 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO (Harold L MoUJbey 
And Earl F Stenger}, Designers And Manufacturel'll Of FanJ, 
Blowera, Toola And Special Machinery, Machine Works And 
Welding, Complete Welding Supplies, 105 Newark Rd. Tel 
892-4026 
MOUNT VERNON MONUMENT CO, Blanche E George Manaler, 
Knox County's Only Rock Of Ages Dealer, Display Houn 9 
AM To 7 PM, Sundays l PM To 7 PM, 519-23 N Braddock 
St (43050), Tel 892-2966 
Mount Vernon Motel <Ralph D And Mrs Mary L Peairs) 603 W High 
St 39z,.9881 
Mount Vernon Moving & Storage (Donald H Frye) 8452 Blackjaclc Rd..., 
Rt 4 393..31,,., 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS - ~ 
Complete Wirinc Service El1ctrle1l Contractor ~
Lamps & Sh1d1s m lilt 
0111 N. lla11 St. Mt. YtrlOn. O~ID lus. Tel. 392-0151. "*lei . 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for"' loons ly ftderol l1nd lonk Assouotion of Mt Ver110n 
Credo! loft lmurantt ho1loblt 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Mount Vernon Mower Service (Dwight H Donald&on) 2 Mt Vernon 
Av 397-9241 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE, Dr John A Kniebt 
Prwldent. Dr W Uoyd Taylor Dean, C G Scblouer Director 
Of Finance, Colletie Of Uberal Arla, Martin.lburir Rd. Mount 
Vernon. Ohio (43060) Tel 397-1244 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS 
ROBERT J DIXON EDITOR 







(See Index To Adverti.era) 
Mount Vernon Order De Molay Joeeph Ferenbaugh Chairmn Of 
Advilory Bd 2~ Public Sq 392-0666 
Mount Vernon Pac~ lnc CE W Schoenrock) box making 50 W 
Parrott St 397-3221 
Mount Vernon Parking Co K Allin Kahrl Pree 51 Public Sq 393-1111 
Mount Vernon Penonnel Service R W M880n Mgr employmt>nt agcy 
33 Public Sq 392-2111 
Mount Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn G Wm Courtright Mgr 447 
Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 397-5016 
Mount Vernon Profeaaional Bldg ll8 E Gambier St. 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIJJRARY, Edwina Fitqerald 
Ubrarian, 201 N Mulberry St, Tel 392-8671 
Mount Vernon Rest Home Mra Geraldine S Secri.et. Dir 414 Wooeter 
Rd 392-4971 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School 221 Sychar Rd 392-0466 
Mount. Vernon Shopping Plaza 866 Coehocton Av 
MOUNT VERNON STATE INSTITUTE, William Spradley 
Superintendent, Elden E Zell W.titution Aclmin.latrator, 
Sanatorium Rd, Rt 1, PO Box '762, Tel 39'7-1010 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service (Roy L Warner) 693 N 
Sandusky St 392-2976 
MOUNT VERNON VOLKSWAGEN INC, Jerry Goeaman 
Pre.ident. New And UMCI Car Sale., Parta And Service, 1000 
Coshocton Rd (430GO) Tel 397~ 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F & A M> Lloyd B Fleeger Sec 2'-h Public 
Sq 392-0666 
Moushey Harold L <Mt Vernon Mach & Tool) bl 10 E Lamartine St. 
392-6496 
Mowery See Also Mowrey 
Mowery Amanda S (Wid Glenn I) domestic wkr hllO Columbus Rd 
397-1859 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS I 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Ttl lUltl1 200-201 Newark Rd. 
200 
Mowery Charles M mach P P G Industries h231 Newark Rd 
Mowery Eldon J (Ro6e.mary) rep Cooper Bessemer h504 Woctrter Rd 
397-88)4 
Mowery Faye r6 Yoakum Dr 
Mowery Florence Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBrink.haven 0 
Mowery Garry L tchr Danville Local Schs rBrinkhaven 0 
Mowery Guy G CMarvina R) jan P P G Ind hl5 W Parrott St 
897-07Z1 
Mowery Jack mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv roo9 S MalJl St 
Mowery Jack E constn wk.r Kokoeing Constn h6 Yoakum Dr 397.2243 
Mowery Karen emp A M G Industries r401 N Braddock St 
Mowery Marvine N Mrs cook Snows Tavern rl5 W Parrott St 
Mowery Nancy L rllO Columbus Rd 
Mowery Ulla (Wid Eldon) retd h4 E Chestnut St Apt B 397•7610 I 
Mowrey David E (lone J) parts mgr Bill Black Ford h8 Greer St 
397-li864 
Mowrey Karen emp A M G Co h401 Braddock St 397.~19 
Mowry Leonard atndt North End Laundromat rFredericktown 0 
Moxley Donald R firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept h506 N Harrilon 5' 
397.7574 
Moxley Eliz Mrs waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel r712 Howard 
Moxley Ernest J policemn City Police Dept rRt 1 
Moxley H Don (Neoma Pl brklyr Newark 0 hll6 Martinsburg~ 
Moxley Joyce Mrs mgr Mount Vernon Country Club rRt 1 
Moxley Thoe (Eliz) driver Crowley Moving & Stge h712 Howard St 
397.9419 
Moyer Glenn carrier United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 CenterbUll 0 
Moyer Thoe A (Francis) sa.oatarian County Health Dept rMilwood Ob 
Moungo Emery R (Stella) retd hl04 E Ohio Av 397-8217 
Mozingo Geo W <Betty J) lab Purdys Sand & Gravel hl6 Amel St ..,..QQ 
397...,.,.,.. 
Muchlenhard Barb tchr Amity Sch rColumbua Oh 
Mulberry Street Middle School James N Imel Prin 301 N Mulberry 
St 397.u22 
Mulberry Street United Methodist Church Rev Lester E Griffith Jr 
Pastor 207 N Mulberry St 393-2676 
Mullendore Steph D (Jeanne C) food eerv dir Kenyon College h1237 
New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-2376 
Mullet Ada P (Wid Geo 0 ) retd h305 Boynton St 393-34.Cl 
Mullet Evelyn L Mn radio elk City Police Dept rHighland Apr. 
Mullet Geo 0 Jr (Marjorie L) aJamn Addr essograph Multigraph hll6 
E Hamtramck St 397-5979 
Mullet Kathy Mra waitreaa Ohio Restr rRt S Fredericktown Oh 
Mullet Lou.iae A traffic ofcr City Police Dept r213 AdaJIW St 
Mullet Me~ E <Louiee) radio elk City Police Dept r213 AdamS St 
Mullm Marilyn ofc aec Kahrl & Co rFredericktown 0 
Mullin Myrtle E ret.d hl06 W Sugar St 397-4774 
Mullins Dan bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rRt l St 
Louisville O 
Mullina Jamee R <Jane) unit mgr Mt Vernon State Institute hll5 E 
Burae- St 397.1734 
Mullina Oma W driver Eaet Knox Local Seba rRt l Louiaville 0 
Mumaw Cheater J (Edith E) ret.d h805 N Gay St 392-040l 
Mumaw Eva bkpr Knox Mobile Homee h920 Harcourt Rd 
l\.auction LOTZ REALTY ;~· ;~ Cf~ [B j1;. • ...~ ~ 
& AUCTIONS ~. ·· ~ ~ 
122 E. Vint St. Ttl. 392°9322 
201 
Mumaw Harry E (Ruth M> slsmn Famous Sup (Newark 0 ) hl08 
Ringold St 393-3426 
Mumaw Ronald N (Sandra K) quality control inap Chat Glass h9 
Pine St 397-2338 
Mumaw Sandra slswn Bland Coffey Realty r9 Pine St 
Mummert Lloyd bartndr The Ofc h20'n E Ohio Av Apt 4 
Mumper Madonna M ofc sec Gay St United Meth Ch rDanville 0 
Murphy Glenn R driver Chat Glass Garage r301 S Center St 
Murphy Harold driver Fleming Dairy (Utica) hRea.r 208 N Gay St 
Murphy James D (Barbara 0) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h716 
E Pleasant St 397-4126 
Murphy Keith L (Norma R) recruit.er USA hl8 Buena Vista 392-4919 
Murphy W Carl (Thelma F) elk Elk's Club h809 E High St 397-1117 
Murray Us& 0 (Wid Wm S) retd h403 N Catherine St 397-7002 
Murray Richd (Trudy) archt Dupont Co hSOl S Mc Arthur St 
Murray Richd B <Susan B) plant mgr Edmont-Wilson Div h503 E 
High St 397-1190 
Murry Gladys (Wid Loren C> retd h503 N Mulberry St Apt A 
Murvine Elsie M (Wid Denver C) head chkr Kroger's h2 Washington 
St 397-3938 
Muagrave Kathryn A Mrs supvr City Lndry & Clns hl05 E Burgess 
St 397.0070 
Muagrave Ronald V msngr Mercy Hosp rl05 E Burgess St 
Mu.ic Mart (Mark Topolosky) records Coshocton Av Rt 1 397-3254 
Ml188er Fred P (Ruth N) retd h38 Eastmoor Dr 392-9931 
Mu.ton Beverly Mrs personnel supvr Big N Dept Store rMarcia Dr 
Mu.ton James E (Beverly) emp Flemings Dairy bl5 Marcia Dr 
Myers See A1ao Mayer Meier And Meyer 
Myel'8 Anna M (Wid Addillon) retd h707 E Burgess St 397-1357 
Myel'8 Ceetha R waitress Cozy Restr & Grill r312 Oak St 
Myeni Donald N (Emma E) retd h652 N Sandusky St 392-0731 
Myers Edith retd r414 W006ter Rd 
Myel'8 Emma R Mrs ret.d h208 W Curtis St 397-4370 
Myers Frances Mrs hd cook Mt Vernon High Sch r200 W Curtis 
Myers Helen B (Wid Hilbert 0) emp Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav h302 
E Pleasant St 392-8241 
Myers Hilbert 0 Jr studt r302 E Pleasant. St 
Myers John R (Mary J) agt PTUdential Ins hl04 E Pleasant St 
393-1236 
Myers Judith waitress A & W Root Beer Drive In r700 E Chestnut 
St 
Myera Lewis A (Wilma F) asst mtce supt St.ate Dept Of Hwy h200 W 
Curtia St 392-5661 
Myera Lewis A II studt r200 W Curtis St 
Myers Mary F (Wid Charles) retd r710 Coshocton Av 
Myera Patricia L Mn h2 Kenyon St 
Myel'8 Paul aupvr Ky Fried Chicken rNewark 0 
Myers Torria M retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 208 397-8107 
Myers Virginia tchr Eaat Knox Local Schs rGambier Oh 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice 
"" OFlltl IHI Si• ... bt S4url mo IAlll: ?83 s •"•Ill St 
lfilk·l• anf lklwt ·ln W1HOWS lnr 1111• Ufhct 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Myron Douglas A (Doris R> eng Cooper Bellllemer hl09 Roee Av 39i.alll 
M)"ller Th08 tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Naber Mary M tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High 
Nagy Julius A (Joeephine) chf drftamn Cooper Be91emer hl21S ti 
~be~& -
Nash Betty L <Wid Geo D> hll9 Mansfield Av ~ 
Nash Margt E elk Cooper Bessemer h642 N Sandu.sky St 
Nason Jack A (Joyce Hl planner Ohio Power h6 Delano St 
Nason Joyce dental asst Philip A Mack r6 Delano 
Nason Keith R etudt r6 Delano St 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Evel"8tt A11111t. AGUI. 
Fire, Mutual Funcb, Uablllty, Home Owners. Hc>1pi~~ 
Ufe, Inland Marine, 19 N Main St, Tel 392-41.28 <See 1n ..... 
To AdvertiNn) 
Nationwide Insurance Co Carl H Galleher Rep 20 E High St 392-
9111 
Nauman Richd tchr Fredericktown Local Sche rFredericktoWD Ob 
Naycor Gilbert A (Blanche L) carp h603 N Gay St 
Naylor Helen E emp Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol h301 Spruce ~224? 
Naylor Kenova Mrs cook Mt Vernon City Scbs hl402 N Mulberry St 
Naylor Randy B USAF r301 Spruce St 
Naylor Rex A r301 Spruce St 
Naylor Thoe E <Nila J) quality controlmn Conti Can h9 EmJDe~l56 
Neal Bernice emp State Ins r201 ~ W High St Z.!211 
Neal Bruce h7 Stump St Lot 11 
39 
Neal David <Roylene T> youth minister Church Of Christ (Mt Gilead' 
hll2 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
Neal Pauline Mrs fcty wkr A M G Industries h20 Northview Dr 
Needles Jeffrey L fcty wkr Westinghouse <MFLDl rlOll W Vine S~S 
Needles Leland L (Wilma G) retd hlOll W Vine St 
397 
Needles Wilma A rlOll W Vine St ~ 








Neer Neil H <Phyllis) installment loans mgr 1st Knox Natl Bk r50Zli 
N Mam St 
Neeae Ca_rl H <Florence R) (Shackle-Neese Barber Shop) h608 S ~!c., 161 
Kenue St Apt 1 39vv 
Neeee Douglas (Martha) emp Komito's <MFLD> bl5 Highland Dr . 
Neeee Florence R Mrs cafeteria wkr Mercy Hoep rtJ08 S Mc Ke!llle 
St Apt 1 
Neese Marty Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r15 Highland Dr 
Neff Gary D <Carolyn S) ahearwkr Flexible (Loundonville 0) h2lO\Ai 
N Clinton St 
Neff Homer A <Irene M) retd h3 Belmont Av 397.a
7
ll 
~e~ Susan waitress Bland'• Family Re.tr rN Clinton St 
N e~barger See Also Neighbarger 
ei~~:r ~l E <Carolyn J) plant formn Mt Vernon Paclt.agi~~~l6 
N "b et arger John E (Anna C) fcty wkr Chat Glaaa h45 CoJumbUI ~-9652 
Neider Paul B (Jonalea H> eng Cooper Bessemer hll05 E Vine St 397$7 
Neid~rhouaer James C policemn City Police Dept rRt 1 Frederickto""1 
·~~·.~~~·.~· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
....... Ho~pitalization 
19 N. Moiin hi. 392-4126 
,,. 
Neiderhou.aer Merry nune Knox County Head Start Sch rDanville Oh 
Neiderhou.aer Robt J (Wilma 0) h23 Clint.on Rd {Rt 2) 397-7216 
Neiderhou.aer Wilma D Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r23 Clint.on Rd 
Neidhart Carol L studt r201 E Vine St 
Neidhart Clair E (Merry E) buyer Cooper-Bessemer h201 E Vine St 
393-2541 
Neighbarger See Aleo Neibarger 
.'itighbarger Charlee H USN rll9 Cliff St 
Neighbarger David (Lucille) rl07 N Gay St 
Neijhbarger Diana h219 W High St 
Neighbarger Eliz J elk Pub Library rll9 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Joan Mn study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch r708 
Penn Av 
Neighbarger John E (Pam A) meter rdr Ohio Power h301 N Gay St 
397-9652 
Neijhbarger Kenneth E mech Haratine Implta (Utica Oh) rll9 Cliff 
St 
Nei&hbarger Ralph $ (Norma J) regulator repr Columbia Gas 
Tranamission hll9 Cliff St 397-1512 
Neighbarger Richd E <M Joan) supvr Cooper Beuemer h708 
Pennsylvania Av 397.ao65 
Neighbarger Roy H (Kath B> retd h92 Quarry St <Rt 3> 397-0337 
Neijhbarger Wm D USN r119 Cliff St 
Neipling E Jack (Eva L) ctr P P Q Inda hll9 W Burgess St 397-7147 
Neipling Edna F (Wid Sprague Ml retd rll9 W Burgess St 397-7147 
Neipling Michl fcty wlu' Weyerhaeuaer Co rRt 5 
Ne.piing Rick fcty wlu' Weyerhaeuser Co rll9 W Burgess St 
Neiplmg Terry USA rl19 W Burgeee St 
Nelton Carie <Wid Elmer) retd hCoehoct.on Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 214 
393-1818 
Nelton David news dir W M V 0 rl03 W Burgeas St 
Nelton Lawrence E (Lucille L) retd h402 N Gay St 397-7638 
Nelton Tboa S (Helen L) asst matr mecb P P G lnda hlO Yoakum Dr 
392-0256 
N11bit John E (Maratha J) alsmn Nationwide Ina hll2 N Concord St 
397-5917 
Nethen Bettie L Mrs slswn Fashion Page r307 N Gay 
Netbers Myrtle (Wid Carl) retd h7051h W Vine St 
Netben Paul D (Bettie L) assoc sis mgr Western & Southern Life Ina 
h307 N Gay St 392-8696 
Nethen Robt C (Cheryl K) slittermn Conti Can h705 W Vine St 
397.3073 
Netbers S Ward (Leila E) retd hl8 Delano St 397-0892 
Netolick James W r800 E Gambier St 
Netolick Jane L Mra tchr Central Sch r800 E Gambier St 
New Gourmet Party Room J C Mazza Pres 218 W High St 
New Hope Ind Inc Eliz Martin Supvr Coehoct.on Av Rt 6 397.9304 
New Robt H Rev (Marian M) past.or St Paul Epl.8 Ch rll02 New 
Gambier Rd 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. SOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9eocy R04d S.rv1ce Tel 397-2095 
Newell Robt mt.cemn Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Newhouse Leonard C del serv supvr Mercy Hosp r12 Hilltop Dr 
Newhouse Louise retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Newhouse Lucille F (Wid John W) retd h12 Hilltop Dr 391.; J 
Newman Myron T (Nevada L) rete h401 Harcourt Rd 39l·!<i 
Newman Nevada L Mrs binder Mfg Printers r401 Harcourt Rd . 
Newson Gilbert B hl5 Proepect St ::: 
Newton Albert (Dorothy I) retd h817 N Gay St p . 
Newton Donald L (Mary E) carp Natl Seedling (MFLDl h107 : 
St (Rt 4) . 400 E 
Newton Earl D (Pauline C) genl constn 403 E Gambier St h 
Gambier St 397.o3!4 
Newton Elmer retd hl06 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) . . to P.d 
Newton Elmer (Patricia G) formn Karl Kwnmerling hlO Olin ~2-9'/.I 
(Rt 2) 397• 
Newton Jesse (Pauline L) retd h315 Chester St 
Newton Judy emp A M G Industries rBox 63 Wooster Rd 397.~ 
Newton Loretta Mrs hl6 Hickory St b4071; 





E Vine St 
Newton Nancy rl06 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Newton S Gene truck driver r6 S Gay St Apt 6 • hirl y AT 
Nezzer Donald (Elaine L) eng Flexible (Loundonvillel h102 S ~?.$il 
N~chelson See Also Nicholson . A t 1 
Nichelson Ocea (Wid Grover) smstrs Penney's hl5 E Vme St ~-4SIS 
. . Lan blll9 N Nicholls Alonzo (Pat) asst mech Brunswick Charger es 397~ Mulberry St 




Nicholls Doris J Mrs elk Big-N Dept Store h304 Terrace Av ky 
Nichols Monica R Mrs cook Bland's Family Restr r678 N Ss.ndu.s 
St 
Nichols Otis atndt Monorail Car Wash rWooeter Rd ?.()'/S'J 
Nichols Ruth F CW id Saml 0) retd hlll ~ Columbus Rd 39 Rd 
Nicholson Cari L (Marian L) (Nicholson Painting) hSOl Harcourt 
Nicholson Painting (Carl L Nicholson) 301 Harcourt Rd 
Nicholson Ruth opr Earls Beauty Shop rl5 E Vine St Apt 1 
Nicholson Valeska Mrs librn Mt Vernon High Sch rMansfield O 
Niebel Richd H serv mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas MOSE Vine~61 
Niedermeir Martha r2 Yoakum Dr 
Niggles Howard R (Isabel P) pres-treas Niggles Pontiac-Buick. h:
26
11 
. E Chestnut St & 
Niggles International Truck Sales Inc Howard R Niggles Pret new 91~ used 401 W Vine St 397· 
Niggles Isabel P Mrs v-pres Car Care Center rlOll E Chestnut St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
205 
NIGGLES PONTIAC-BUICK INC, Howard R NiHle9 Preeiden~ 
Trea.turer, Mn babel P Nie1lee Vice-Pre9ident, Robert C 
Lybarser Secretary, Pontiac, Le Mans, Buick And Opel 
Automobiles, lnte1'11ational Harveeter Trucka, Sales, Service 
And Part., 401 W Vine St (43050), Tel 897-9122 (See lnde:s. To 
AdvertiMn) 
Nihleer Kenneth E (Sandra L) pharm Fosters Prescription Pbarm h7 
Elizabeth St 892-2386 
Niaky Emry A Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses 
r302 E Chestnut 
Niaky Steph R (Emry A) mach C C C h302 E Cheetnut St 897-7887 
Nitzel Robt G (Marge) reporter Mt Vernon Newa h607 E Vine St 
392-9466 
Nixon John quality control irulp Conti Can r6 North Gate Dr 
Nixon Norma J Mrs bkpr Delbert C Schmidt ro Northgate Dr 
Nixon Robt J (Norma J) mach ConU Can h6 North Gate Dr 397-5966 
Noble Jean Mrs staff member New Hope Center rTownship Rd 867 
Fredericktown 
Noell Robt D (Penelope G) pbarm Mercy Hoep h3 Marcia Dr 897-9747 
Noll Ronald L (Jo T) aaet mgr Capital Sava & Loan rNewark Oh 
Noone Barbara Mrs nu.ne Mercy Hosp r207 S Edgewood R 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village (Mrs Ramona Klein) self serv 818 
Coshocton Av 397-9632 
Norman Richd (Irene) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home rBx 66 
Howard Oh 
Norrick Ray L CA Helen) retd h605 N Mc Kenzie St 
Norri.a Jeffrey A studt r3 Highland Ct 
Norri.a LotUe N retd r300 E Chestnut St 
Norris Mary D (Wid Richd) h8 Highland Ct 




North End Certified Service (Thoe Gardner) 631 N Sandusky St 
897-9978 
North End Laundromat (Richd Wiggins) 817 Chester St 
North End Marathon (Ralph C Huggins) 700 N Main St 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME 
<JOE R NORTH) 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DIGNIFIED SERVICES 
212 N MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 898-2866 
North Joe R (Ruth I) (North Funeral Home) h212 N Main St 
North Leatrice E ofc wkr Ellia Bros Inc h811 ~ Howard St 






Fresh Cut Flowers • Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenh 
Vermont Mople Condy • Crotts • Gitt Items 
Artoficool Flo wers Porty Supploei Bosket> 















Tharp Bro~ . 




































•• ..,,.., .... The First-Knox National Bank OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" ~It· One S. Main St. Tel. 397·634' 
206 
NORTHSIDE MANOR INC 
GARY L VAN NOSTRAND ADMINISTRATOR 
AND PRESIDENT 
MAXINE M SINGER ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
NURSING HOME 
13 AV ALON RD (43060) 
TELEPHONE 392-6986 
Nottingham r.Iary E Mrs aide Mt Vernon Rest Home h401 E Ohio 
Av 
Nuce Donald roach opr Buckeye Culvert & Sup r224 Adamson St 
Nuce Donald D (Annis B) roach Contl Can hl44 Mansfield Av 
397.&ll 
Nuce Karlena Mrs nurses aide Mt Vernon State Institute h6SO N 
Sandusky St 397-~ 
Nuce Raymond A (Eliz Pl shop formn Buckeye Culvert & Sup h224 
Adamson St 397-7150 
Nugent Duane B (Juanita F) quality controlmn Conti Can hl7 Mc 
Kinley Av 397-1621 
Nugent John R (Kathryn L) genl formn Contl Can h703 W Sugar St 
397-6849 
Nugent Juanita Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch rl7 Mc 
Kinley Av 
Nugent Kenneth E studt rl7 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugent Lynn M beautician Colony Hse Of Beauty rl7 Mc Kinley Av 
Nugent Marjorie M (Wid Clifford) retd hl6 Mc Kinley Av 397~29 
Nugent Martha (Wid Gene) waitress Tilden Lanes hl09 W Chestnut 
St 397-0934 
Nugent Maude A (Wid Wm) rep Avon Cosmetics r800 W Gambier ~t 
Nussbaum Joseph (Crissy) obstetrics & gynecologist Knox Gynecological 
Specialist Inc rWhiney Dr 
Nutt Danny fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r618 W Vine St 
Nutt Donald h606 W Vine St 
Nutter C Glen (Julia Ml tree trmr h301 E Burgess St 3924266 
Nutter Judy A dishwasher Bland's Family Restr r301 Burgess St 
Nyhart Henry D (Phyllis A) carrier p O hll4 E Curtis St 397-3438 
Nyhart Viola Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Oakes Alf C <Violet Ll retd h95 Columbus Rd 397-'7°' 
Oakes Bernadette G (Wid Wayne W) ofc sec Mc Devitt & Dotson b6 
E Chestnut St Apt 2 397-4812 
Oakes Edna M (Wid Travis El retd h43 Columbus Rd 393-840! 
Oberfield Joseph M purch agt Flexible Packaging rWestwood Dr 
Oberlander Gertrude M (Wid Frank) retd hl203 N Mulberry St 
397-4987 
O'Brien Frank 0 (Frances G) glass wkr p p G Inds hl013 W Vine St 
392-8621 
O'Brien James L (Charlene D) white paper dept p P G Inds h608 
Broadway 392-2831 
O'Brien Lewis E (Evelyn L) mtcemn Memorial Bldg h604 Broadway 
397.ao72 
O'Brien Mabel M (Wid Martin) retd h710 Leroy St 397-6374 
O'Brien Nancy L 1'617 Broadway 
O'Brien Richd E r608 Broadway 
O'Brien Robt L rl013 W Vine St 
O'Brien Wm M (Betty J) h617 Broadway 
O'Bryan Fae D (Wid Earl DJ retd h505 E Hamtramck St 




V !SIT OUR 3 LOC A TION S 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Cl1yton St.· Centerllurc, Ohio S. M1in St. • Utic1, Ohio 
~NOX COUNTY'S FINEST fOOO STOtfS • 
207 
O'Byme Charles R (Emily A) appr mach Chat Glass hl004~ Oak St 
&tenaion 397-7337 
O'Byme Larry J drftamn United Tel Co Of Ohio rHumphreys Trailor 
Ct 
Ochltnbein Agnes C (Wid Aug) retd r713 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Ocker Larry E (Mary J) eng Cooper Bessemer hlO Miller Av 392-7201 
O'Connor J81X1es lab Brick Factory (Galena Ohl r105 Howard St 
O'Connor Thoe J retd h210 E Cbeetnut St 897-6756 
O'Dell Jeffrey fcty wkr Flexible Co rl003 N Mulberry St 
O'Dell Judith opr S.Lovely Beauty Shop r1003 N Mulberry St 
Odell June Mn elk Fabric World rl003 Mulberry St 
O'Dell Marjorie J (Wid Robt Pl haekpg maid Mercy Hosp h1003 N 
Mulberry St 397-4794 
Odell Robt A (Dorothy K> retd h90S E High St 397-8829 
0 Dell Roger D (Diane) lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr hl04 E 
Hamtr81X1ck St 397-0812 
O'Dell Sbelley C opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl003 N Mulberry St 
O'Dell Wm F (Barbara E) carp hl Decatur Dr 
O'Donnell Julia Mrs h211 Ridgewood Av 397-5639 
Office The <Mn Eleanor L Bowsher) restr 18 E Ohio Av 393-3926 
O'Flaherty John cable splicer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Frue,bW'g 0 
Osborn Grace E (Wid Clarence) nunes aide Salyer Nursing Home 
(Centerburg 0) h103 Crystal Av 397-6079 
Ou Mable L (Wid Howard S) retd h233 E Parrott St 397.7994 
Ogle Georgene Mrs ofc eec Fredericktown Local SchB rFredericktown 
0 
Ogle Mae retd hGranville Rd 
O'Hara Beatrice tchr St Vinoent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
O'Hara Wm R Rev (LoiB M> pastor First Bapt Ch h405 E Vine St 
393-2641 
Ohde Charlene doa traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r909 Howard St 
Ohde J81X1ee E (Geraldine M> fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h4 
Ridgewood Av 392-0026 
Ohde Robt L <Charline K> maeh Conti Can h909 Howard St 397-3397 
Ohio Book & Bible Hou.ee Wayne W Welborn Mgr cor Wooeter Rd & 
Fairground 397-4675 
Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day AdventiBt. Phillip FoJlet.t Pres Arth 
E Harms Treas cor Wooster Rd & Fairground 397-4665 
01110 EA.STERN STAR HOME THE, Robert L Kine 
Aclmini.trator, Fnternal Home For Ea.etern Star Memben. 
86 Bed Capacity, A Home For GraclO\d Llvinlf, Gambier Rd. 
Route 229 East, PO Bolt 6Sl, Tel 397-1706 
01110 MOWER REPAIR <Carrol L White), Toro-Whirlwind Power 
Mowen, B~ep a: Stratton And Briee• Motora, Salea. Service 
And Pana, Lawnmower Repairine And Sharpeninlf, 127 
Rin(old St (43060), Tel 392-5931 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr4w•• - P11ft11 - llffsewem - Plumllftg aftd llec1n<ol S..pp~~ - 61111 
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oiiii> 9P~~ ~ti~~ .. ~~"n·~ &.,;·;il~c:~~." 
Electric Service For Every Pw-J><-, 221 W Bish St, Tel I'• 
5122 
••••••••••• + ••• + ••••••••••••••• ;;; 
Ohio Restaurant (Gus Bizios) 200 S Main St 
OHIO-STATE OF (See State OfTlc.) St 
Ohler Deland R Rev (Johanne) pastor Four Square Ch h211 J8:r.oi 
Ohnewehr Larry A (Marjorie A) mach Marion Power Shovel <~.,. 
39'.'·I'"" 0) hlO Emmett Dr y. 
Old Homestead Club Howard p Hollinger Pres Robt L Andorfe~27~ Pres 12 S Main St ~.U: 
Oldaker James T retd h628 N Sandusky St . 
51 Olive Branch (Juston K & Dixie J Waite) women's clo 16 S M~16 
O~ver Felix (Mary) fcty wkr Chat Glass h4 Monroe St 397~ Oliver James K (Pauline) retd h304 Chester St A 
Olivel' Jimmie R (Sandra J) drivel' P P G Ind h404 Maplewood S97~7tl 
Oliver Keith (Phyllis P) rep Greater Ohio Realty h210 Vemedsl;,~ 
Oliver Norman (Easter) retd h315 N Nol'ton St 
Ohver Ronald J meter rdr Ohio Power rRt 5 sg7.668! 
Olmstead Richd D (Mary) hll Marcia Dr 
Olmsted Charlea R eRoee J ) emp Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking h120 
Johnaon Av 72581 
Olmsted Roberta B (Wid Charlee) h908 Howard St 39. 
Olaen David E supt Bd Of Educ r8 Vaughn Ct 
Olson Betty J (Princess Beauty Salon) r3 Old Orchard Rd 
Olson Dorothy E Mrs v·pres-iie<: Olson's Inc r942 E Jiiih 
Olson Neal W <Dorothy E) presotreas Olson's Inc b942 E High :ueu 
Olso~ Ronald A <Betty) fcty wkr A M G Industries h3 Old ~Si6 
Olson's Jnc Neal W Olson Pres-Treas Mrs Dorothy E Olson V-Pret- S86 
Sec stationers 107 S Main St 393-l 
Ollon'e Lamp & Shade Center (Neal W Olson) 105 W Gambier St ... 
393-looY 
Olvey Charles H (Mildred M ) mach splst Cooper Bessemer h208 N -4638 
Diviaion St 397 
Omlor Fred L <Patricia) policemn City Police Dept b302 Walnut St 
Omlor Oeo L (Helen L> photo engr Conti Can h200 E Burgess S~ ""' 
397.7,_ 
OmJor J ames A (Linda M> appr photo eng hll06 W Chestnut St 
Omlor Patricia E Mrs ofc eec Bartels-Parrish Assoc rWaJnut St 
57 Omlor Ralph J <Dorothy V) retd h209 Edgewood Rd 392-87 
O'Neill Peter E (Lynn 8 ) <Bartels & Parrish Assoc) hll22 Old ~,. 1 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397..--u 
Opp L H (Doris J ) tchr & asst prin Mt Vernon Academy h527 """! 
Wooster Rd (Rt I> 397 . ...,.. 
Orange Anna M CWid Charles) retd hl03 Potwin St 397·1968 
Orange Enterprille (Steph Orange) cabt mkr 688 N Sandusky St 
Orange Richd C studt rll 7 N Mc Kenzie St 
Orange Steph C <Helen L> carp hll7 N Mc Kenzie St 397~ 
~hard Trailer Sales <Wm A Parrott) 717 N Sandusky St 392.8 
1h1n1tsgo 
be~thCoke -
IRAOE MA~K ® 
Sprite· lob· Fonta - Fresco -7 
506 W. Vine St. Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4981 
209 
O'Reilly Mae Mrs maid James V Kennedy rRD 1 Utica 0 
Oren Charline retd hlll ~ E Lamartine St 
Oree Richd L (Karen S) life support team supvr Bert W Martin Mem 
H011p h301 ~ N Main St 
OrfanOll Louia (Nadine) retd h504 E Ohio Av 397-0458 
Organ Chloe J Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hoep r711 E Chestnut St 
Organ W Ray (Chloe J) fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co h711 E Chestnut 
St 397-7144 
Oraborn See Also Osborn Osborne And Osburn 
Orabom Claudia G Mrs mangr Mercy Hoep rRt 2 Fredericktown Oh 
Orsborn Dale W (Edna J) fcty wk.r Contl Can h76'ii Columbus Rd 
392--8516 
Oabom Suellen B opr Evy's Beauty Salon rRt 6 
Oabome Vivian M (Wid Tan J) elk Kresges hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 
2 397..S.078 
Osburn Clifford N (M Helen) tech Cooper-Bessemer h5 Nuce Rd 
397-9858 
Osburn Gladys I ofc sec Cooper Bessemer h500'h E Vine St 397-6618 
Osburn Hu.el retd r50C>'At E Vine St 
Otterman Eurydice t.chr Mt Vernon Academy h9 College St Rt 2 
397-3009 
Ostrander Brenda K ofc wlu Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rGambier 0 
Ostrander Elaine M Mn aec treas Colonial Music r308 E Vine St 
Ostrander Jack I pres Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rGambier 0 
OSTRANDER UNCOLN·MERCURY INC, Jack 1 0.trander 
Preeldent, Marjorie A O.trander Vice-Preeident. Ruth M 
DU9tin Secretary, Uncoln·Mercury Couaar, Capri, American 
Motors, Jeep. Salee And Service, IHO Harcourt Rd, Tel 397· 
4725 
Ostrander Marjorie A v-pree Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rGambier 
0 
OSTRANDER TOM H (Elaine M), Preeident Colonial Mu.sic Inc, 
20 W Ohio Av (430C50) Tel 892-7966, b308 E Vine St, Tel 892-
3631 
Oswalt David L (Amanda E) lab Mfld Sanitation (Perrysville 0) h606 
N Mulberry St 397-4110 
Oswalt Geo A studt r606 N Mulberry St 
0.walt Raymond K <Retrin• Rl artist Conti Can h712 E Pleasant St 
397-9254 
Ott Nellie A (Wid Clyde W) retd hlOOl W Vine St 397-0617 
Ott Wm C (Betty) emp Cooper-Beeeemer h909 W Burgess St 397-6243 
e>u.ley Jerry dietary wk.r Ohio Eastern Star Home r7516 Johnstown 
Rd 
Ouwiller Estella Mn staff member New Hope Center rRt 1 
Fredriclttown 0 
Overmeyer Robt F (Ethelreda M) eng Conti Can h610 E High St 
397-5870 
Overturf John A (Carolyn S) storekpr P P G Ind b204 Norton St 
Oweda Stacey waitreaa Country Kitchen rJohnatown Oh 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
llAI• tllltl. tut Sia ... ~ht $4Nr1 AUID IAlll : 703 S llll•rry St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
210 
Owen Bernard N (Kathleen G) electn Conti Can hl29 Mansfield Av 
393-2586 
Owen Gregg T (Ruth W) retd h610 Perui.sylvania Av 3920136 
Owen Harry L (Ila Fl retd h604 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-7445 
Owen Le.moil L ret.d h5 E Burgess St 397·743S 
Owene Bobbie (Julie) emp Salvation Army Day Care Cent.er h514 E 
Chestnut St 397-3458 
Owens Carol S co ordinat.or 1pl eerv Mt Vernon High Sch rS Pearl 
Av 
Owene Doris L lab tech Mercy Hosp h118 E Cheetnut St 
Owena Eleanor C retd h703 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Owene Geo mach opr Unibilt Overhead rBx 64 Homer Oh 
Owene Jerry (Claudia I) glaas ctr P p G Ind h800 W Vine St 
Owene John G (Carol S) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h3 Pearl Av (Rt 
2) 397..(XX)9 
Owery Anna Mrs mgr Duke Oil r306 N Main St 
P P G INDUSTRIES WORKS NO 11 
RA JAMES 
PLANT MANAGER 
K D CRONENBERGER 
DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION 
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 
R N ROTBERMUND 
DIRECTOR EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
G E McKIBBEN JR 
EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR 
MANUFAcrURER OF WINDOW GLASS 
SOUTH VERNON 
TELEPHONE 897""325 
P & R Transfer Inc Jamee Crowley Pres 307 Maplewood Av 393-2896 
Paaz.ig Bernard W (Laretta J) lab P p G Ind h214 E Hamtramck St 
391.()668 
Paazi.g Lavinia E (Wid Walter M) retd h256 Newark Rd 
Paazi.g Sheryl atndt Duke Oil rHamtramck St 
397-8123 
Pabijan Joyce tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt l Walhonding Ob 
PACKARD ARTHUR J (Jean C), Preeident Packard Hotel Co, 6 
Public Sq, Tel 392-9086, b Martinabure, Oblo, Tel 392-1716 
Packard Arth J Jr <Barbara F) (Brook.aide Motel) hOld Gambier Rd 
(Rt 3) 392-8541 
Packard Arth J ill studt rOld Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard Pres Arth J Packard Jr V Prel & 
Gen! Mgr 6 Public Sq 392-9086 
Packard Marcia L studt rOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Packer Walt.er A hd aocial wkr Moundbuildera Guidance Cent.er rRt 6 
Paddock Martha CWid Ray) retd h8~ W Chest.nut St 397.0Sl9 
Padobnikr Donald L (Cath Ml tchr North Fork Sch (Utica 0) h4 
Upland Ter 392-1516 
Page See Alao Paige 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Rl J. t.. OR RA<. llt 11\ f R' 11.\11A(11\Allll 
Ewinc St. 
TEL. 625-6880 
Cfntrrburc. Ohio 430 11 
INSURANCE 
11 S. M1IMrry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Page Charles D (Linda) h208 Shirley Av Apt B 397-7298 
Page Charles E (Betty J) formn Bair'• Dry Cln h602 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-7298 
Page E Wm Jr (Diane J) drftamn Flexible (Loudonville O> h7 Riley 
St 397-4833 
Page Emil W <M Kath) mold mkr Chat Gla:is h9 Riley St 397-1100 
Page James r219 E Hamtramck St 
Page Kenneth L constn wkr h219 E Hamtramck St 397-2419 
Pap Marvin fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Page Raymond fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 
P8fe Robt W 888t cash-personnel dir The First-Knox Natl Bank Of 
Mount Vernon rButler 0 
P1181Jrut Joeie tchr Centerburg Local Seba rCenterburg Oh 
Pahl Charles retd r717Y. Coshocton Av 
Pahl James R (Nancy C) asmblr Flexible Co (Loudonville> hl3 
Decatur Dr 
Pahl Margt h7171Ai Coshocton Av 397-9101 
Pahl Robt C (Louise A) forman Contl Can h717 Coshocton Av 
397-9248 
Paige See Aleo Page 
Paige Edna Mrs ofc aec Cooperative Extension Serv r509 N Catherine 
St 
Paige Glenn L (Edna L) cutoffmn P P G Inds h509 N Catherine St 
397-5976 
Painter David fcty wkr WeyerhaeUMlr Co rRt 2 Johnstown 0 
Palace Barber Shop (Herbert J Baugher John D Staser) 404 W High 
St 392-5871 
Palm Darlene L Mrs di..lpr State Hwy Patrol rColumbua Rd <Rt 6) 
Palm Gary <Darlene) elamn Equit Life Ins hColumbus Rd (Rt 6l 
393-2661 
Palmer Dorothy Mrs h512 N Catherine St 
Palmer Frank R antique dlr h607 N Main St 392-0061 
Palmer Joseph A policemn City Police Dept h117 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Pal.mer Keith utility opr Unibilt Overhead r8100 Mart.in.Iburg Rd 
Pal.mer Linda S Mrs etatistical elk Mercy Hosp r8100 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Paquee Anna C (Wid Jules) retd h201 W Ohio Av 397-0263 
Paques Francine P (Wid Octave C) retd b806 W Vine St 
Paquee Georgena D alawmn Guye 'n Dolls h207 Ridgewood Av 
397-'122 
Paquee John J retd h402 N Mulberry St 397-5184 
Paquea John W (Naola L) aervmn Cooper Bessemer h27 E Parrott St 
397-0193 
Paquee Naola L Mrs ofc sec Curfman Htg &. Air Conditioning r27 E 
Parrott St 
Paquea Octave 0 (A\J8\1Sta I) retd b500 N Jefferson St 397-4310 
Pardee Agnes L (Wid Edw) babysitter hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A 
Apt 303 
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Pargeon Fred E <Goldie M> retd hll05 Old Gambier Rd 397-1?1 
Pargeon John retd hll2~ N Main St 
Pargeon Terry A USN r404 N Jeffen10n St 
Parish Hu.el L Mra elk George's Drive Inn Delicatessen h206 NoM 
St 397·~ 
Park Jane C <Wid Joseph H) retd h5 Teryl Dr 39'l·lll 
Park Wesley emp Loma Linda Foods rFairground Rd Rt 2 
Parker Arth O (Jo Ann) custdn Pleasant Middle High Sch b501 E 
Burgess St 392-~ 
Parker Byrdie (Wid Virgil) retd h200 N Gay St 393-~ 
Parker Charles V (Wilma) driver Simmons Garbage Disposal Serv 
rMt Liberty 0 
Parker Chuck (Sandra) mecb Baecomb's Garage hlOl\; Columbus pJ 
Parker Danny L USN r303 E Vine St 
Parker Darrell C Jr (Jane) vending machmn Buckeye Candy l T~1~ h7 W Burgess St 397 
Parker Donald tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch h7 Granp Av !Rt 21 
Parker Edwin L (Lucille E> prsmn Conti Can hl05 Riley St 397~ 
Parker Emma H (Wid Harry) retd h901 W Vme St 397 .()4! 
Parker Holland 0 (Iva I) retd h808 S Main St 397 . 
Parker Jack C CM Jane) capt City Fire Dept h31 Hilltop ~ 397~ 
Parker James D (Pamela J) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h202...., 
Walnut St 397._. 
Parker Joyce M studt r107 W Pleasant St 
Parker Kimberly A eng elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r31 Hilltop~ 
Parker Lela S <Wid Lawrence E) retd h303 E Vine St 
Parker Mary A CWid Robt W) h125 Columbus Rd $!J 
Parker Mary E <Wid Clarence 0) retd h22 Marion St 3!11 O 
Parker Pauletta Mrs pharm elk Mercy Hoep rBox 117 Mt Liberty 
Parker Ralph (Mona) retd r703 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4l 
Parker Raymond L carrier Postal Service rN Liberty Rd Rt 1 
7 
?1'2 
Parker Richd L (Karen) opr Conti Can h307 Arch Av 39 ~ 
Parker Ro.coe <Martha E) retd hll02 W Chestnut St 3!11 St 
Parker Rubber Stamp Service (Vernon B Parker) 107 W PleaUD~.3613 
Parker RU88ell (Frances) lab Mt Vernon Mem Gardens hl08 Caslil 51 
Parker Ruth V (Wid John) r703 E Vine St 
Parker Sidney L <Billie M) eec Lodge No 824 h27 Creetview Dr 
397
.a549 
Parker Vaughn K <Patricia) fcty wkr Fisher Body CMFLDJ b23 2361 
Northview Dr 992· 
Park.er Vernon B (Thelma F) security ofcr Kenyon College h10'7 W ""IS 
Pleasant St 'W'T...., 
Parker Wilma Mrs maid Merc:y Hosp rBx 117 Mt Llbert.y 0 
Parkinson Robt G travel serv mgr 1st Knox Natl Bk r209 N Gay 
Parko Whit tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r407 7th Av 
Parks Jane A Mrs classroom aide Mt Vernon High Sch r407 7th AV 
Parnell Bonnita G Mrs dispr State Hwy Patrol r803 W G&lllbier 51 .0 
Parnell Jack N aupt Mound View Cemetery b75 Sychar Rd 392-!2 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER ~ 
I DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 Fredencklown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Parnell John R (Charlene L) (Goodyear Serv Store) h401 E Burgess 
St 392-2572 
Parnell Robt K <Bonita G> hd custdn Mt Vernon High Sch b803 W 
Gambier St 392-0671 
Parnell Terri F studt r803 W Gambier St 
Parnell Wm (Josephine M) retd h127 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 397-0670 
Parnell Wm C <Eliz W) emp P P G Ind h106 Teryl Dr 397-1850 
Parr Leet.er A installer United Tel Co Of Ohio r808 W High St 
Parrett Mary ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist r12 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Parrish Bert A formn Penn Central rRt 1 Fredrick.sburg Oh 
Parrish Charles J (Scarlett B> pkr Chat Glass h601 Ridgewood Av 
Parrish Dwight (Judy C) pntr Carl Nicholson h216 E Pleasant St 
Parrish Elva (Wid Steven) hl05 Howard St 
Parrish Hazel G Mrs retd hl9 Prospect St 397-8781 
Parrish Noel C (Suzanne J) (Bartels-Parrish & Assoc) h6 Edgewood 
Rd 397-2182 
Parrott Junior (Mary) hl2 Old Orchard Dr 
Parrott Karen drftsmn Ariel Corp h203 Shirley Av Apt 7 39~1 
Parrott Wm atudt r715 N Sandusky St 
Parrott Wm A <Dorothy Pl (Orchard Trailer Sls) h715 N Sandusky St 
392-8797 
Parry Roy D USN r611 Martinaburg Rd 
Parry Wm J USA r611 Martinaburg Rd 
Paraont James E (Lee A) admn Mercy Hoep rSummit Dr 
Parthemer Richd mgr RQ68 Broe Salvage 
Parta Houae The (Richd L Teter Wm Meyer) auto acceesories 410 W 
High St 397-7992 
Party Houae <Thurman G Baacomb) beer 604 W High St 
Paah09 Louia M <Helen L) retd hl6 Highland Dr 392-0586 
Paeh09 Michl L studt rl6 Highland Dr 
PATRONS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Harlen Ball 
Preeident, M E Garber Secretary·Tre-urer, G A McK-, C E 
McLarnan And K R Morsan Directors, Multiple Line 
Wlll'anc:e, Speclalizini In Farm Coveraae, "For P-ce Of 
Mind Protection." 78-84 Main St (Bellville, Ohio, 44813), Tel 
(419) 886-3511 
Patt Linda A Mrs nurse Cutle Nursing Home (Millersburg 0) r115 
Marita Dr 
Patten Clifford M (Doris) sht mtl wk.r 501 Crystal h501 Crystal Av 
392-7046 
Patten Doria Mrs cafeteria supvr Mercy Hosp r501 Crystal Av 
Patteraon Armor W retd h65 Columbus Rd 397~ 
Patteraon Jesse D (Nora G) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl4 Miller St 
397-5379 
Pattel"llOn Lee W (Bessie Ml retd bll9 Melick St 397-9932 
Pattenion Lucretia A (Wid Walter R) retd h701 W Vine St 397-7713 
Pattenion Patricia (Wid Edgar E) barmaid Wonder Bar h5 Lewi.& St 
J /cl.e,.,nw1 ~ (Je11e1·cJ Ston· 
CH4alfS AMO PATRICIA ACKtaMAM 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Diahes 
TEL. 392-6011 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. ~ I 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397.151; 
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Patterson Robt R (Charlotte M) prsmn Conti Can hl7 Buena Vista 
397.5076 
Patterson Walter (Bertha F l slemn Sissman Co (MFLO) h208 E 
Parrott St 392-6901 
Pattison J ohn W (Clara 8 ) utility opr Unibilt Overhead h225 • 
Martinsburg Rd 397.775, 
Patton Francia N (Maralee) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rRt 6 
Patton Helen nurse Martin Memorial Hosp hl04 W Hamtramck St 
397-2$81 
Patton Lewis C roofer A G Talbott Roofing & Spouting rll9 N 
Center St 
Pat ton Michl seminarian St Vincent De Paul Ch r8 N Mc Kell%ie St 
PAUL'S FLOWERS (N Paul Williams), Flowera, Center Piec:ee. 
Weddin1ra, Funeral Deeiena, Plantera, Floriat Trau-World 
Delivery, Carda And Gm., 49 Public Square (43060), Tel 3t'7· 
7117 
Pauley Arnold (Mona K> mach Chat Glass h714 Howard St 397..0SSS 
Paulton Leona h99~ Columbus Rd 
Payne Anna F (Wid Sam! L) retd h20'n Hickory St 397-9144 
Payne Bessie R (Wid Kenneth W) retd h1302 W Vine St 397-6152 
Payne Byron K fcty wkr Flwble Co (Loudonville OJ r2 Decatur Dr 
Payne Carol Mra tchr Dan Emmett Sch r1209 N Mulberry St 
Payne Charles W (Imogene) (Payne's Mobile Home Sis & Courts) 
rl7188 Old Gambier Rd 
Payne Emerson H <Carol BJ programmer Univ Hosp (Cols 0) b1209 N 
Mulberry St 397-6984 
Payne Gene C nurse Kenyon College r1013 W Chestnut St 
Payne Geo fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 3 Fredericktown Oh 
Payne Imogene Mrs slswn Payne's Mobile Home Sis rl7188 Old 
Gambier Rd 
Payne Isabell retd h306 N Gay St 
Payne James I (Molly H > ctr P P G Inds hl Marma Dr 
Payne Janine nurses aide r2 Decateur Rd 
Payne John E Jr (Dora) fcty wkr Kit Mfg h2 Decatur Dr 
397-6719 
397$23 
Payne John R trackmn Penn Central r2 Decatur Dr 
Payne Johnny M (Wanda L) servmn Lloyd M Payne Htg Contr hl2 
Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 397-0329 
Payne Lloyd M Heating Contractor (Lloyd M Payne) 105 Pattison St 
(Rt 4 ) 393-3121 
Payne Lucy <Wid Harry) retd r5 Ames St 
Payne Patricia A Mrs clietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 
15626 N Liberty Rd 
Payne Richd L (Paula $ ) mech Ohio Natl Guard h8 Lawn Av 
397-6345 
Payne Richd L <Donna J ) fcty wkr Weyerhaeueer Co hl22 Ro<Jeevelt 
Av Rt <& 397-6886 
Payne Scott K (Carrie Dl mfrs agt 17 Dennison Av h17 Dennison Av 
Payne Tecltla ofc sec Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg Oh 
Payne Vera W (Wid Sam! P l retd hl013 W Chestnut St 397-6364 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . _. /_ 
Complete Wlrlnc Service Electric1I Co11tr1etor ~
lamps & Shades 
0111 M 11111 SL Ill. YtrlOI. o~. ks. hi 3!2·0151. ·- Ttl m 1511 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
lorin looos ly Ftduol ltnd lonk A11ooohon of Mt Verno• 
Credit life lmuron!l ho1lobl1 
300 W. VINE TEL 393-2936 
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Payne Wealey T (Carolyn S> glass wkr P P G Ind hl203 W Vine St 
Payne Wm G (Ruth E) ctr P P G Inds h205 Roee Av 397-7007 
Payne Wm L (Nancy L> b223 Adamaon St 397~2 
Payne Wilma alsmn Walker's Shoe Store rRt 5 
Payne's Mobile Home Sales & Court.a (Charles W Payne) 700 
Han:ourt Rd 393-1916 
Payne'• Mobile Home Sia & Court.a (Charles W And Mrs Imogene 
Payne) Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 393-1916 
Peaira Deborah A ofc sec Mt Vernon Motel 
Peairs Mary L Mrs (Mt Vernon Motel) r601 W High 
Peairs Ralph D <Mary L> sheriff Knox County h601 W High St 
392-9881 
Pealer Dani R (Glenna J> dept mgr Cooper Beeeemer h936 E High St 
397-7289 
Pealer Dean studt r201 Miller Av 
Pealer Dean N (Sharon Kl emp Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead) h208 
Oak St 397-8603 
Pealer Donald D <Leta W) prsmn Conti Can h201 Miller Av 397-1668 
Pealer Hazel C CWid Laurence) retd hll3 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
397-6270 
Pealer Jamea L (Shirley I) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville 0) h901 E 
Gambier St 397-2691 
Pealer Leta recpt 1st Fed Sav & Loan 
Pealer Richd E USMC rll3 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4l 
Pearl Charles T Jr truck driver h7 Stump St Lot 10 397-2904 
Pearl Gladys Mrs retd hl04 E Gambier St 397-1982 
Pearaon See Also Pierson 
Pearaon John (Virginia) prcHhop mgr Hiawatha Golf Course hl06 S 
Sanduslty St Apt 4 
Peanon Virginia J Mra aa&t mgr B F Goodrich Store r209 W 
Gambier 
Peck Baacom {his) emp P P G Ind h3 Pittaburgh Av 397-3767 
Peck Charles custdn Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
rHoward Ob 
Peck Dani E r8 Miller St 
Peck Donald M (Burnedine OJ driver Owena lll h7 Ann St 
Peck Jerry C r8 Miller St 
Peclt Larry P porter Mercy Hoep rll5 E Hamtramck St 
Peck Leona B Mn retd h2'h N Catherine St 397-0466 
Peck Lottie A (Wid Otia Sl cook Ohio Eastern Star Home hl02 S 
JelTerson St 397-6609 
Peck Martin L (Diane Kl glaaa opr p p G Ind hl23 Roosevelt Av Rt 
• 397-5677 
Peck Pied E lGladiola Z) cutoffmn P P G Inda h8 Miller St 397..()686 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah W) retd hlOlO Newark Rd (Rt 4) 397-5831 
Pelton David b717 N Sandusky St 
Pelton Wilbur h210~ S Main St 
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200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Pembrook E Louise (Wid Albert J) baker The Alcove hl08 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 397-8412 
Penn-Central Transportation Co CFrt Ofc) Howard L Smith Agt 400 
S Gay St 392-8991 
Penn Imogene r308 S Gay St \ 
PENNEY J C CO INC, Max L Bellin Mana1er, Department 
StoNl, 104-108 S Main St (43060), Tel 392-2006, Cata101 Dept 
Tel 397-4010 
Pentecost Thos H (Marjorie G> slsmn Seara h806 N Mulberry St I 
39US62 
PEOPLES FEDERAL SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSN Dale G Tier 
Vice President. Branch Manager, Savinp. Loam, Mortiac• 
E High St At Gay St. PO Box 149 (43060) Tel 397-74'4 (S-
lndex To Advent.en) 
Peoples Federal Savings & Loan Assn Dale G Tier Br Mgr 3 N Gay 
St 397·74« 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE <Richard Cothren), A1r Step, Dr Scholb. 
Floraheim, Buah PuppiM. Herman And McCoy Work Sboel. 
Ked.e, Canv&8 And Rubber Gooda, 100 S Main St, Mt Vernon 
(43060), Tel 392-8946 
Peppe"' Charles M (Alice A) retd r707 E Burg- St 
Peppel"ll Guy H custdn Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
r20 Adamson St 
Pepe1 Cola Distributing Co Breeze Brandenburg Mgr W Parrott St 
392-8156 
Perdue Ethel M (Wid John) retd hl09 E Vine St 392-2296 
Perkey Russell J (Carol A) parts mgr Mt Vernon Volkawagen hl08 
W Pleasant St 397-3443 
Perklll. David L (Sharon L) h707 E High St 892-7263 
Perkins Eliz D (Wid Harry E> retd h612 Coshocton Av 39z,6686 
Perkins Jacqueline treas Craftsman Controls rFredericktown 0 
Perkins James H v·pres Craftsman Controla rFredericktown 0 
Perkins Pancake House Charles H Campbell 620 S Main St 397-0508 
Perkins Patricia Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home 
Perkins Peter P (Frances M> retd h615 E Vine St 397·7627 
Perkins Sidney D (Barbara H) oil and gas producer h616 Coshocton 
Av sgz.6776 
Perkins Susan A (Wid Kelly A> retd r307 E High St 
Perluna Susan E nl1J'8e8 aide Mercy Hosp rol6 Coshocton 
Perle Mary A Mrs nurse Wm S Perle rlll E Grunbier 
Perle Paul studt rlll E Gambier St 
Perle Wm S (Mary A) phys 103 N Gay hlll E Gambier St 392-2146 
Perone James lab Mt Vernon Block Inc rNew DeJeware Rd 
Perotti Geno V (Ruth L) fruit & veg 153 Columbus Rd hl53 
Columbus Rd 392-3326 
Perri Joseph (Flo) atndt Ba.ecomb's h702 W High St 
Perrin Carloe E emp Mt Vernon Pub Library rRt 5 
Perrine Alice I emp Mt Vernon State Institute hl9 Mansfield Av 
392-4681 
Perr1ne Jewell E <Dorothy V) mach Cooper Bessemer h513 W Sugar 
& ~~ 
Perrine Joan A ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio r513 W Sugar St 
Perrine Sadie r7 E Sugar St 
Perry Frank E elk Tim'• Carry Out b702 W Grunbier St 397M51 
Perry Paul E fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hlOlO E Vine St 397.9()44 
Perry Willie E CLula M) retd hl21 Quarry St (Rt 3> 397.95()3 
~f ction LOTZ REAL TY ;~1,J/;C 
• v (B & AUCTIONS ~:4' ~~ -
122 E. YiH St. Ttl. 392-9322 
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Pester David camp caretaker Ohio Conference Of 7th Day Adventist 
rDanville Oh 
Pet Center The (Richd A Stimmel) 103 S Jackson St 392-0886 
Peterman Carl A {Virginia M) retd hl4 Buena Vista 
Peterman Hershel D (Gladys E) (Marathon Serv Sta) (Homer) r47'h 
Columbus Rd 
Peterman James F studt rl4 Buena Vista 
Peterman Nancy J Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r203 E Sugar St 
Peterman Richd fcty wkr Buckeye Culvert & Sup rRt 5 
Peterman Virginia Mrs ward eec Mercy Hosp rl4 Buena Vista 
Petel'8 Barbara h719 N Sandusky St 
Pet.el'8 Frances Mra hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 204 397-6566 
Petel'IOn Charles W mtcemn Dusty Rhoads Chev hl03 Fairmont Av 
397-4537 
Petel'IOn F.ciw (Deborah P) lab Cont! Can h404 W Chestnut St 
397-3000 
Petel'IOn F.ciw A (Deborah P) lab Contl Can h200 Sunset St 397-3000 
Petel'IOn James B (Mary M) caterer 2 Ridgewood Av h2 Ridgewood 
Av 392-7601 
Petel'IOn James P studt r2 Ridgewood Av 
Petenon Jane Mrs ofc mgr Knox County Vision Care Center r3 
Arden La 
Peteraon Martin B <Betty S) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl06 N 
Concord St 397-2895 
Peteraon Maurice L (Elaie M) delmn P P G Ind h402'Ai W Chestnut 
St 397-3441 
Pet.enon Michl L (Sharon L) linemn hlpr Ohio Power h606 E 
Chestnut St 397.0558 
Petel'IOn Wm S (Marilyn L) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h106 E Burgess 
St 397.9599 
Petit Martha h304 N Jeifen10n St 397-0423 
Petrozino Richd J (Eunice V) die str A M G Industries h70S 
Broadway 392-5326 
Petry Harry W retd h229 Ames St 397.0782 
Petry Iva L (Wid B M) retd h wa Newark Rd Rt 3 397-9147 
Petry LenabeUe retd hl2 Sycamore St 397.0783 
Petry Opal (Wid Glen} retd h416 Wooeter Rd 397-3978 
Petry Verna Mn retd hlll 'Ai E Vine St 397-4976 
Petterson Nellie I (Wid Nelae) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 7 
397-6685 
Peugh Aritis E mtcemn Ohio East.em Star Home h807 W Chestnut 
St Apt 1 397~714 
Peuah James L (Carolyn L) roach repr Chat Glass h19 Highland Dr 
Peugh Martha G alawn Heckler Drug Store rStump St 
Peyton Helena C (Wid Wm F) alawn Ringwalta h503'Ai N Main St 
397-4926 
PfeUfu Diane hRear 104 E Hamtramck St 
Pfeiffer Paul D (Mary A) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h12 Kenyon St 
397-3207 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIN OFFICE. Wnt S.111 Public s.tart AUTO IANl: 20S S llullllrlJ St 
Wllt-11 uf lkll't·I• Widows liar llaJ• Office 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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~leplt111tt Jupr6e1- ~tct e 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . T e I. 397 .4421 
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Pfouts Francia M (Leisle V) millwright P P G Ind h21 Elizabeth St 
397-6741 
Pfouts Geo D (Patricia Fl drft.smn Cooper Bealemer h« Taylor Rd 
397-6235 
Pfouts Nellie L (Wid Marion G> ofc sec Ohio Eastern Star Home b68 
Mansfield Av 397.9515 
Pfuehler Dennie (Barbara> fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville OJ blll 
Columbus Rd 
Phelps Edw C wks mgr Cooper-Bessemer Co rMartinsburg Rd 
Philipps Robt L (Barbara) brkmn Chessie Sys h602 N Gay St 397$1 
Phillip Sandra Mrs emp L & K Restr h606 E Vine St 
Phillippi Betty J Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rS Highland Dr 
Phillippi Walter R (Betty J) slsmn Sears h3 Highland Dr 397_.986 
Phillips Angelene C Mrs program asst Cooperative Extension Serv 
rRt 2 
Phillips D R (Zella Hl retd h405 E Chestnut St 397.115.1 
Phillips Dale R (Jean Nl ink matcher Conti Can h205 Liberty St 
397.o812 
Phillips Dennl8 P (Susan D) fcty wkr Conti Can hl16 E Curtis St 
397.()238 
Phillips Donald J slsmn Bill Black Ford rCenterburg 0 
Phillips Dyer F (Wanda D) mech Mc Farland Trucking hl17 E Sugar 
St 397-6223 
Phillips Edw T (Linda E) (Harcourt Implement) hl05 Harcourt Rd 
392.()181 
Phillips G Wm (Kathryn B) h.206 Stevens St 392-40'1 
Phillips Harry barber Ray'• Barber Shop nano 
Phillips Hazel F retd h23 Fearn Av 397._,.. 
Phillips Herbert H (Linda D) emp Westinghouse (Mfld Oh) h601 N 
Catherine St 397-3021 
Phillips Ida J (Wid Geo) retd hll Melick St 397.65
22 
Phillipe Jo Ann sec First Coniregational Ch rl1910 Kenyon Rd 
Phillips John A <Sherry K) <J & S Aquarium Serv) hlOS Kirk Av 
Phillips John W (K Joann) ctr P P G Inda h204 Jamee St 
Phillips John W <Helen L) formn p P G Ind hl09 N Concord St 
397·1~ 
Phillips K Joo.nn Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r204 James St 
Phillips Karen studt r205 Liberty St 
Phillips Larry L (Joann) (Plaza Barber Shop) rl1910 Kenyon Rd 
Phillips Margt Mrs driver Bd Of Educ rRt 1 Utica Oh ••<'> 
Phillips Marie Mrs nurse h7 Stump St Lot 16 397_... 
Phillips Mark W <Marsha L) partsmn Graham Chevrolet (Mansfield Ol 
hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 4 39z.8676 
Phillips Mason mach Unibilt Overhead rHoward Oh 
Phillipe Naomi R retd hCoahocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 211 397.9259 
Phillips Oliver L (Monna A) retd hl2 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-6l80 
Phillipe Park Compromise St 
Phillips Park & Athletic Field 210 Liberty St 
Phillips R Ronald gl85$ wkr P P G Inds h410 7th St 397.7066 
P~ll~pe Richd E (Eliz) lndry aupvr Mercy Hosp h931 W High St 
Phillips Robt driver Fredericktown Local Sch.a rFredericktown 0 
Phillips Robt R Jr USN r410 7th St 
Phillips Roger L driver Mt Vernon Bottled Ga.a rl17 E Sugar St 
Phillipe RUU('ll dockmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r403 W High St 
Phillips Sherry K Mrs (J & S Aquarium Service) rlOS Kirk St 
Phillips Stacy L atudt r206 Stevens St 
...... 
-~~·.~~~·c~E 
' .. .. ,,.· 
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Phillipe Susan serv IL!llll United Tel Co Of Ohio rl16 E Curtis 
Phillipe Wm H (Iona D> retd h205 Fountain St 397-7960 
Photoj!raphy By Black (Nancy A Black) 516'h E Burgess St 392-7871 
Photon Patlt L (Sandra Kl studt b72~ Sycbar Rd 
Piar Olcar A (Alta M) farmer bSanatorium Rd (Rt 1) 397-6872 
Piatt Barbara fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rJohnstown Oh 
Piazie Tbos E Udene S) retd hNew Gambier Rd 392-2671 
Pickena Betty ofc aec Cochran Elec Coru1tn r4712 Granville Rd 
Pie~ James W fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Utica Oh 
Pierce Welden (Virginia) plant supt Mt Vernon Block Inc rNewark 0 
Piel'IOo See Also Peanon 
Piel'IOo C Michl (Cherylee) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl02 Oakway 
Dr 397-8277 
Piel'IOo Thornton E (Florence V) formn Ohio Power h209 Walnut St 
Pietrangelo Albert P (Doris A) eng P P G lnds hl3 Highland Dr 
397-5082 
Pietrangelo Doris A Mrs ofc sec Richd L Smythe rl3 Highland Dr 
Pifer Rodney M (Sarah Ll slsmn Weyerhaeuser Co h601 N Main St 
392-4786 
Pifer Sarah L Mrs (Pifer's Guest Home) r601 N Main 
Pirer'a Guest Home (Rodney M And Mrs Sarah L Pifer) tourist home 
601 N Main St 392-4786 
Pigman Floyd A driver P P G Inds h9 W Orchard Dr 397-6524 
Pigman Helen Mrs cash Leonard's Mkt rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Pigman Leonard E (Helen) (Leonard's Market) rMansfield Rd Rt 1 
Pillow Alice Mrs nune Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Pillow Charles E (Jo El nailer p P G Ind hl08 E Curtis St 397-7831 
Pillow Marion custd.n Meadow La Sch rRt 1 
Pillow Robt E <Ruth) fcty wkr P P G Ind h929 E Chestnut Blvd 
397-4086 
Pillow Wm M <Beverly S) emp Ideal Electric (Mansfield Oh) h6 Ann a ~~11 
Pilotti Joeeph E (Bonnie) serv mgr Knox Mobile Home h303 
Greenwood Av 397·5151 
Pinkerton Dorothy Mrs tcbr Fredericktown Local Scha rFredericktown 
Oh 
Pinltley Verna S (Wid Clyde L) retd hl07 E Burgess St 392-4656 
Pinnick S J emp Loma Linda Foods rDivelbiss Rd Rt 1 
Pinvidic Leon J (Roee) retd b123 W Burgess St 397-3585 
Pipes E Bryan (Glenna Ml shovel opr County Eng h302 Kimberly Av 
392-9646 
Pipea Howard M retd h47 'n Columbus Rd 
Pipes Howard V (Janice G) serv mn p p G Inds h206 N Division St 
397-6385 
Pipes Larry L mech Tilden Lanes rl7 Crestview Dr 
Pipee Lawrence retd r200 W Gambier St 
Pipea Lloyd E (Dorothy Ml trans dir Bd Of Educ hl7 Crestview Dr 
397.S528 
Pipee Nell CWid Earl) retd r713 N Sandusky St 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 





Home ol lhe 
Fo" O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mounl Vernon J 
O/desl Oeof.,, 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
T•l•phooe 397-2091 
Emer9eoq Ro.d s.,,...,. Tel J97.'lfH5 
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Pitts John h402~ N Sandusky St 
Pitts Marlene Mrs tchr Amity Sch rRt l 
Pixie Town CM G Shryock) nursery sch 14 Avalon Rd 397~1 
Pizza Hut <Arlene Mazza) 109 W Ohio Av 
Pizza Villa <Camille Compton And Mrs Jolene P Lybarger) restr 22 E 
Ohio Av 392S 
Place The {Kenneth And Mn Betty J Daughriety) niltr 100 
Pittsburgh Av 397-911 
Platt Brenda L nurses aide Mercy li08p rl7574 Paige 
Platt Dorothy I Mrs med tech Mercy H08p r17574 Paige Rd Rt 6. 
Platt Wm tchr Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Sch rl7574 PAI&' 
Rd 
Plaza Barber Shop (Larry L Phillips David P Butler) Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 392-3151 
Pleasant Street Junior High School John C Warrick Prin 306 E 
Pleasant St 397.7(Z2 
Plugh Ma.rtha J elk Hicklers Drug Store h7 Stump St Lot 14 
397-310l 
Poe H Marie r5 Columbus Rd 
Poe Thelma Mrs h5 Columbus Rd 
Poff Charles D <Joyce E) mech Cockran Ford <FredricktoWD 01 b806_ 
W Sugar St 397,s,JI 
Poff James W (Helen El mgr State Liquor Store No 12 b807 E ..,.....-
Gambier St ~w-
Poland Darrel E (Betty J ) formn Flexible (Loudonville 0 ) bll9 
Martinsburg Rd 
Poland Laurel D (Shirley M) visemn Cooper-Bessemer h5 Kenyon St 
Poland Leo L (Edna R) n ight wtchmn Buckeye Mart h609 Howard 51 
397-5712 
Poland Margi Mrs multi-media aides Mt Vernon High Sch r6 Spruce 
St 
Poland Nellie emp Loma Linda Foods r401 Sychar Rd 
Poland Pamela A aide Eastern Star Home ro Spruce St 
Poland Paul J <Joyce N> bartndr Elk's Club h603 S Main St 
Poland Rollo E <Mildred H) mgr Worley's lnc r208 E Parrott St 
Poland Ronald W (Margt M) quality controlmn Conti Can b6 Spruce 
St 392-0271 
Poland Thos <Judy) elk Elephant Lbr Store rMc Kenzie Rd Rt 1 
Poland Warren J (Nellie P) wldr Gen! Mtrs CMFLD> h401 Sychar ~ .. 
397-5,,.,.. 
Polcyn Kath Mrs h926 W High St 
POLICE DEPARTMENT <See City Otricee) 
Poling Richd T rl8 Eastgate Dr 
Poljak Anton J (Kathy M ) retd h417 7th St 397.SSSS 
Poljak Joseph A <Helen Bl prntr Mt Vernon News r417 7th St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
---------~C~OR_.:S~. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Bla nkenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
221 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • • • •• •• • •• 
POLK R L & CO 
CITY DIRECTORY 
PUB USHERS 
6400 MONROE BOULEVARD 
BOX 500 
TAYLOR, MICIDGAN (48180) 
TELEPHONE (313) 292-3200 










431 HOWARD ST 
DETROIT, MICIDGAN (48231) 
TELEPHONE (SIS) 961-tM70 .. ................................. 
Polz Andrew asat mgr Big N Dept Store h937 E High St 
Pond heel. A (Mary D) pres Pond Tire Shop h202 Stevens St 
Pond Mary D Mrs (Mary D Pon d Shop) r202 Stevens 





POND TIRE SHOP, Fred A P o n d President, Wm E Pond 
Secret.ary·Treaaurer, Donald W Clu tter Mana1er, General 
And Dayton Tiree, Recapp ina And Repalrin1 , Delco Batteriee 
And Shock Abeorbers, Wheel Balancinl And Allpment 
Brake Service, 103 W Gambier St (43060), T e l 392.-6116 <See 
Index To Advert!Mra) 
................ + ••••• + • ••••••• • ••••••• 
Pond Wm E (Helen F) aec-trea.e Pond Tire Shop h l OO Vernedale Dr 
393-3576 
Poodle Grooming (Mrs Virginia M A!lhton) 402 Wooeter Rd 397-4862 
Poor Pitiful Patty's Place 202 N Mc Kenzie St 
Poorbaugh Gladys M (Wid Clarence 0 ) retd h212 E Parrott St 
392-7656 
Pope David O (lnelda A) eng Tel Co h6 Emmett Dr 392-0931 
Pope Patricia A driver Mt Vernon City Cab r405 Howard St 
Pope Wilbert C (Patty) t ruck driver B & L Frt h405 Howard St 
Popp Carmel retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Porter Albert W <Ethel M) retd hl07 Proepect St 397-4404 
Porter Ario H (Zella M) cuatdn Central Sch h200 E Pleasant St 
Porter Cecil L <Dorie L) retd h713 Howard St 397-5579 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenls 
Vermont Maple Candy · Crotts • Gift Items 
Artific1ol Flowers . Porty Suppl ies 8oskets 





















































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 18.47' .......... , ... ~• 
One S. Main St. T ti. 397-6341 
222 
Porter Clarence L (Mamie B) custdn East Elem Sch b6 Pine St 
397-0251 
Porter Dan projectionist Knox Auto Theatre r206 Greenwood A• 
Porter Dwight E (Alice E) formn Columbia Gas Tranemi•ioo b515 
Braddock St 393-!Jll 
Porter Elma E retd hl071At E Hamtramck St 
Porter Ernest E (Levona B) retd b710 Pennsylvania Av 
Porter Florence C (Wid Charles G) retd bl008 N Mulberry St 
397.(111 
Porter Golda L (Wid Donald D) elk Med Arts Phann bl9 E P&rrOU 
St 397.1931 
Port.er Harold T (Virginia M) 888t mgr Mt Vernon I GA Food LtDel 
h206 Greenwood Av ~1 
Porter Helen Mrs elk Columbia Gas rRt 1 Sparta Oh 
Porter Kenneth retd r500 N Harrison St 
Porter Louis L lab P P G Ind hl57 Columbua Rd 
Porter Luanna J sec to exec v-pres 1st Fed Ssv & Loan 
Porter Lynn E rl07 Prospect St 
Porter Mamie elk Foeter's Prescription Pharm r6 Pine 
Porter Mildred B Mrs elk Kresge's hlO W Sugar St Apt 2 897-77• 
Porter Patricia (Wid Wm) &ee Vernon Hse h611 E Gambier St 
897
..uil 
Porter Ray hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hoep hl04 N Division St 
Apt 1 
Porter Ricbd (Louanna) slsmn Bill Blaclt Ford hl4 Efuabetb St 
897
.6Bl 
Porter Rowland E (Patricia H) plmb blOOS W Vine St 
sg:i.23Jl 
Porter Vickie cash Super X Drugs rAmity 0 ~ 
Porter Walt.er E (Betty D retd h4 Sychar Rd 
Porterfield M Eleanor (Wid Thoe H) acting mgr Cooper BelleDl~2191 
Empe Credit. Union h210 Oak St 
Porterfield Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Sch.9 rBox 26 
Bladensburg 0 
Porterfield Neva (Gail) nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home 
rGambier Oh 
Poeey Charles M USA r507 Ridgewood Av 
Poeey Ruth A Mrs kitchen hJpr Perkins Pancake Hee h507 
Ridgewood Av 
Poepiail Joeeph E quality control eng p P G Industries h218~  
High St Apt Sa .q§1 
Poetal Geo (Laura) retd h803 W Chestnut St 39'1 
POSTAL SERVICE CS- Government OMce11) ¥!1J 
Potes Charle& F (Charline) retd b707 Harcourt Rd 391 
Potes David R (Madeline V) lab Hydraulic Prs Mfg (Mt Gilead) ~16 
Howard St 397..-
Potee ~rdon N (Nancy J) h208 S Elm St 391 1111 
Potes Linda J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h742~ S Main St 39'2-
Potter Austin B <Roee A) cuatdn Mt Vernon High Sch h506 Oak St 
Pott.er Janet R dep County Aud rRt 2 Centerburg 
Pott.er Roland H <Ethel H ) embalmer Flowers Funeral Home ~ utl 
Coeh<><:t.on Av ~.,.,.. 
Pot~ Robt L <Jean M> admn Knox County Bd Of Mental RetardabOG 
h300 E Hamtramck St ;1 
Poulaon Cari R retd hll13 E Vine St ~ 
Poulton Charlea R USA r806 Howard St 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
29' s. M1lurry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. ClaytOR St •• Ctnlerburc, Ohio S. Main St. ·Utica, Ohio 
ICHOX COUNTY'S ,,NEST FOOD STOUS" 
Pw!too F.dwin F (Alice E) mtcemn Cooper-Beeaemer h806 Howard St 
392-2646 
Poulton Iva M (Wid Ernest I) retd h300 Maplewood Av 3974023 
Pwltoo J David r806 Howard St 
Pwltoo l.«>na cook High Re.tr b711 in W High St 
Powder Puff Salon (Louise A Hunter) 102 W Gambier St 393-1991 
PowtU Frank D carp Bert W Martin Mem Hoep h212 Pittsburgh Av 
392-8366 
PCMn Robt L mgr Vernon Theatre 
Powl• Ralph tchr Centerburg Local Seba rWeste.rville Ob 
l'rllley Gerald (Joyce L) mach Therm~Diac (MFLD> hll6 E Pleasant 
~ 3~~9'8 
Ptibonic Mary elk Fotomat rPark St 
Pribonic Mary <Wid Matthew) retd r609 W Vine St 
Price Carrie W fcty wlu Genl Industries (Bellville 0) h307 N Norton 
St 
Price <AnoU D Jr USA n>05 N Sandusky St 
Price Cba.riee N <Ethel L) retd b407 N Jetfen10n St 397-5378 
Price Ida C hll Kenyon St 397-1763 
Price Joy E Mrs nul'lee aide Mercy Hoep rl05 Mt Vernon Av 
Pnce Mary J r307 N Norton St 
Price Mary L Mrs n>05 N Sandusky St 
Price Pat.It E (Jay E) inap Flexible Corp (Loundonville) hl05 Mt 
Vtrnon Av 397-4527 
Price Rhonda S hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 2 
Price Robt F (Brenda L) mtcemn J & R Casting (Delaware Oh> 
hllS~ Howard St 397-3300 
Pnce Relit W retd h6 Monroe St ~-73'8 
Price WU.On B <Norma J) mach Cooper Beeeemer hl8 Emmett Dr 
397-2110 
Pnst Donald D <Helena B) (Don's Plaza Shell) b30S Spruce St 
393-1276 
~-Donald L body and fender wkr Larry'a Body Shop rRt S 
'·- Beauty Salon (Lowell J Borchers & Betty J Olson) 3 Old 
Ortbard Dr 392-2166 
Printing Arte Presa Inc Robt D Vogt Pres 8028 Newark Rd Rt S 
397-6106 
Prior francee I Mn opr United Tel Co Of Ohio b242 E Parrott St 
397-9568 
Pnor Roaalie M Mrw nuraea aide Knox County Home rRt 4. 
Prilchard Alice CWid Blalte W) hCoabocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 102 
393-2741 
Pritchard Arth R mech Bill Black Ford rOranville 0 
Prilchard Calvin C (Audra E) elec Mc Kown Elec hl 11 W Pleasant 
St 392-8296 
Prittbarc! Joeeph A wldr Plant City Steel (Marion Ohl rlll W 
Pri Pleuant St 
tchald Margt B Mrl (Pritchard'a Sweet Shoppe) rll09 Oak St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lilt4ww1 - '"•It - Hoinaw1111 - Plumllmg 1n4 ll1<1ntal wpphn - Gtftt 
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,. POND TIRE SHOP 
Gl'llEIAl-DUTON-MtCREART TIRES-ltHn RKA"1M6 
103 W C11•1er DRCO UTTERIES Id I!: 
Pritchard Olin R (Ma.rgt B> (Pritcha.rd'e Sweet Shoppe) hll09 OU SI 
393-211 
Pritchard's Sweet Shoppe <Olin R And Margt B Pritchard> candy i J 
Vine St 392-10. 
Pritchett Vesta (Wid Wm) retd h39'>S Colwnbu. Rd 397.s 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION Donald 0 McAllilter 
Manaeer, Charlee J Carter Aaaistant Manaaer, Farm 
Operating Loan., 999 Harcourt Rd, Tel 897-7282 
Proffit Betty J Mrs hd cook Meadow La Sch r701 E Chestnut St 
Proffit James H !Betty J) 11ta eng State Hoep b701 E Chestnut~ 
Proper Andrew E <Ellen H) h1006 E Chestnut St 397-411' 
Proper Aretta S Mrs inap Conti Can h20 Sycamore St 397~ 
Proper Audrey (Wid Howard) hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt :.?S'J 
Proper Claude (Maxine M) ydmn Conti Can hl4 Sycemore St 
Proper M Maxine pharm elk Mercy Hosp r14 Sycamore 
Proper Marilyn C rl006 E Chestnut St 
Proaer Christina elk Goodwill Industries rLower Gambier Rd 
Proeeer Dorothy J Mrs wait,,._ Silver Dollar r603 N Mulberry St 
~B B 
Proaser Geo H (Dorothy J) (Silver Dollar) b603 N Mulberry St ~;i 
Prosser Jean M Mrs h9 ffjghland Ct 
Pruett Benny C (Janice L) opr Chat Glass hlll Cliff St S97: 
Pruett Jasper C (V Maxine) 11upvr State Hosp h106 Arch Av S97 
Pruett Keith custdn Centerburg Local Sch.I rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Mary A custdn Centerburg Local Seba rCenterburg Oh 
Pruett Virginia C ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio rCenterburg 0 
Prui~ Carl S (Joan L) (Mt Vernon Auto Wreck.inf> h6 N Eclge;.ll 
Pruitt Enterprise Inc Carl S Pruitt Pres ecrap mtll 1235 W Gt.mbltl' ... 
St sgz..7.,.... 
Pruitt Wm slsmn Waite Auto Resales r518 Coshocton Rd 
Pruitt Wm M (Maureen E) fitter wldr Jel'VW B Webb Co b223 
JohnlOn Av 
Prushinir Gary L studt r204 Martinsburg Rd 
Pru.ehina Leroy C (Mary A) cattle raiaer h204 Martinsburg Rd sg3.2.fl6 
Pryor Martha A <Wid Dean V> retd h304 N Catherine St 397.75i& 
Puckett Carl B mgr Car Care Center rl06'>S W Gambier St 
Puckett Verdie R Mra hl06'>S W Gambier St 397·~ 
Putrenbariier Clara F <Wid Jeue F) retd h1003 Howard St 397QJ7 
Putrenbarirer James W (Edith F) acct p P G Inds hl02 Park Rd "''' 
397·1-
Puffenbarger Jane A opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl02 Park Rd 
Puffenbarger Raymond F (Sarah L) tool mkr Colwnbia Gas h6 
772 Compromise St 397.6 
Pugh Nancy aide Roee Garden Nursing Home r304'>S N Jefferl!OD 
Pugh Thoe L (Nancy) nurM Mt Vernon State Institute h304~ N 
71 Jetrer11<>n St 392-64 
Pullins Geo R enginemn Penn Central 
Pum Leora J <Wid Sarni) retd hl88 Manafield Av (Rt 2) 397·9497 
Pumphery John C reconditioner Bill Black Ford rUtica Oh 





TRAOf MARl ® 
Sprite· Tob - Fonte - FreKo 
"'W. Yiu St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co ol Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc Ttl. 397-4181 
Pumphrey Harold W (Kath) (Pumphrey Radio) h702 Broadway 
397~23 
Pumphrey Radio <Harold W Pumphrey) als & serv 702 Broadway 
397~23 
Punch Connie elk Lawson's rUpper Gilchrist Rd 
Punches Anna (Wid Robt) retd rl 19 Crystal Av 
Punches Charles A hlpr Simmons Garbage Disposal Serv hll9 Crystal 
Av 392-2118 
Purdy Clyde L (Dora L) (Hillside Vet Clinic) h405 Wooeter Rd 
392-5391 
Purdy Harold 0 (Leora K) retd h32 Ponytail St 397-1265 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth E) production control wkr Contl Can h5 North 
Gate Dr 392-4226 
Purdy Howard B (Kathleen) probation ofcr Municipal Ct rHoward Oh 
Purdy J R <Lorene) pres The Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Purdy Jean S Mrs ofc sec Pleasant Middle High Sch r609 E Vine St 
Purdy Mabel M (Wid Byron R) bl8 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 392-9432 
Purdy Marc D atudt r405 Wooeter Rd 
PURDY SAND A GRAVEL CO THE, J R Purdy President, 
Producen Of Cruahed And Waahed ~atee, High Grade 
Muon Sand, Wuhed Gravel, Top Soil And Fill Dirt, 
Driveway And Parking Lot Paving And Sealing, Oft S Main 
St On Parrott St, PO Box 667, Rt 2, Tel 392-9991 <See Index 
To AdvertiMn) 
Purdy Theresa (Wid Calvin M) retd h508 E Vine St 397-5287 
Purdy W B hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg D Apt 5 
Purdy Wm B (Jean S) (Simmon'• Appliance Center) h609 E Vine St 
397-6968 
Pur1el Dani N aervmn Pond Tire Shop rRt 1 
Pur1e1 Lavolllle 1upt Gainee Prod rRt 1 
Pun.el Patricia Mre ca.sh Super X Drup hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F 
Apt 6 397-3915 
Pyle Richd L (Jean L) prod mgr A M G Industries hll07 New 
Gambier Rd 393-2141 
QUAUTY CARPET MART (Mike N Doup) Carpet Salee, 
Wtallation And Cleaninc, Floor Tile, F..- Eatimatee And 
Delivery, 70 Cohambua Rd (43060) Tel 397-2700 
Qu.lity Carpet Mart (Michl N Doup) plmb 70 Columbus Rd 397-2700 
Quality Health Foods (Seventh Day Adv) 446 Wooeter Rd 392-0111 
QUAUTY LUGGAGE A: LEATHER GOODS (Walter Sapp) 
l.uuage, Bandbage, Riding Equipment, Dog Furn.lehinge. 
lAather Goode, TrunJu. Foot Lockers, Leather Billfolde And 
Bandbap, Expert Shoe And Zipper Repairing. 216 S Main St 
(430C50), Tel 397-3285 
Quality Shoe Repair (Walter L Sapp) 216 S Main St 397-3285 
Qualia Donald E (Linda S) lab Cooper Beaeemer hU9 Caaeil St 
397-3488 
Queen Ernest V retd bl06 Man.afield Av 
Quick Betty E Mrs h911 W High St 
397-0113 
397-2089 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIM OIFICC: Wist St• ""'~ Sqart . AUTO IAMl: 283 S. 1&1i.1rry $1. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
226 
Quinif Fred glass wkr P G H Industries h219 W High St 
QUINIF REALTY (Ellen M Quinif) Broker, Jack L Quinil 
Auociate, Speciall.zine In Utica And Mt Vernon, ~ 
Farm And Commercial, 650 N Waahinpn St, Utica (430&!1 
Tel 892-2365 (See Indu To AdvertiNrl) 
Quinn Deborah J tchr Highland High Sch (Sparta) h5 E Chestnut SI 
Apt 4 391.rn 
Quinn J M (Mary) mgr Capital Sav & Loan rFredericktown 0 
Quinn Wm F (Ghislaine M) drft.smn Cooper Bessemer hll7 E Bwpi 
St 397~·1 
Radabaugh John M <Emma L> retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 8 
397~ 
Rader Evelyn hlOl N Gay St Apt D 397·16S 
Rader Joel W <Margt A> artist Contl Can h506 E High St ~ 
Radford Pamela waitress Bland's Family Re.tr h302 Cottage St "''"' 
397......., 
Rafferty Dorothy A hsekpr Rose Garden Nuraing Home r508 N 
Sandusky 
Rafferty Harold R <Dorothy A) asmblr Ohio Fuel h508 N Sandu.sky ~ 
St 393-l•.o 
Railsback David E (Sue S) lwyr 111 S Mulberry h203 Marita Dr 
Railsback David E (Sue S) usoc: 7-elkowitz Barry & Cullers r210 E 
Sugar St 
Rainbow Girls (Eastern Star) Mrs Ruth Day Advisor 2~ Public39~ 
Rainbow Rexair Sales And Service Mrs Dorothy L Vail Sis Agt elec
7
•
0 appliance 122 Brown St 397-6 ' 
Ralston Allen C pkr Chat Gl888 h4 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397~ 
~~N· i.iT• ~o~· ;<ia"K8 ~; ~ ·a:;,:u~." ~: .~ 
Stock Of Monumenta And All Colored GranltM, pO Bos '49 
<Howard. Ohio 43028) Tel 599-6521 (See lndes To Advertlllft .............. ~ .................. ~ 
Ralston Beth A nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl04 N 
Center St 
Ralston Dani G USMC rl04 N Center St 
Ralaton Ethel W <Wid John) exec dir Am Red Croea bl031ii N Gay 
&~B ~I 
Ralston Geo H (Eleanor Ml retd h906 W Cheetnut St 397~ 
Ralston Harold E retd h20~ E Ohio Av Apt 3 
Rahiton Mary E <Wid Jamee) retd h307 E High St 397-97!& 
Ralaton Ralph B (Grace M) wldr hll4 Marita Dr 
Ralston Richd P (P Jeanne) aupt of bldgs Kenyon College bl04 N ... 
Center St 39z.7.,.. 
Ramella Maxine Mrs nurse Eaat Knox Local Sch.a rBox 296 Howard 
0 
Vi Ramey ~rt.rude Mrs driver Centerburg Local Sch.a rCenterbW"I 0 
.S: :::.:; Mar.ione Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Sehl rFrederic:ktOWJl O 





11 S. llalMrry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Ramtey Gillia W (Betty J) retd h9 Walnut St 397-1864 
Ramtey Mable CWwid Louis) retd hl8 E Parrott St 397-2339 
Ramtey Mary nurses aide Roee Garden Nu.raing Home r306 W 
Pleasant St 
Ramtey Randall hd cuatdn Centerburg Local Seba rMt Liberty Oh 
Ram.ey Robt 0 (Altia M) retd h713 Leroy St 397-2675 
Ramtey Robt P hl5362 Glen Rd (Rt 3) 392-9706 
Ramtey Robt W (Patricia A) lino opr Mfg Print.era hl016 E Vine St 
397-2433 
Randall David C <Barbara J) pntr Cooper Bessemer h209 James St 
Randall Jeff emp Loma Linda Foods r209 James St 
Randall Rodney bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv 
rFredericktown 0 
Randall St.eph D plant designer Weyerhael18er Co rRt 6 
Randall Warren E (Dorothy L) mach Cooper-Beseemer h723 
eo.bocton Av 397-4249 ................................ ... . 
RANDOLPH H G INSURANCE AGENCY INC Harrell G 
Randolph Pr.ident. All Unee Of ln.aurance "A Matter Of 
Pride Since 1936" 113 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-7878 
••••••••••••••••••••• + ••••• •••••• + • 
Randolph Harrell G (Eliz) pree H G Randolph Ina Agcy rClub Dr 
Ranhn Charles J (Eliz H) hl2 Eastmoor Dr 392-4888 
Rantom Beeaie L (Wid Robt 0) retd hll4 E Gambier St 393-3451 
RAnaom Charles E (Ingeborg 0) er time study mn P P G Inds h8 
Decatur Dr 397-5975 
Ransom Ethel A <Wid Benj) waitress Alcove Restr h205 N Jefferson 
St 397-4172 
Rantom Fredk H (Ila M) guard p P G Ind h915 Howard St 397-5723 
Ran.om Irene E (Stone Gables) h716 Coshocton Av 393-2746 
Rantom Jeaie L (Wid Frank) retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 4 
397-1565 
Ran.om Joan E teller Citiz.ena Bldg Loan & Sav Aan rRD 5 
Ransom Leon E steel wk.r Buckeye Steel r205 N Jetlerson St 
Ransom Milford C (Thelma J) plmb Conti Can h311 Spruce St 
397-8186 
397~165 Rantom Pauline M (Wid Clarence E> retd h306 Calhoun St 
Ran.om Philip A retd h307 Sychar Rd 
Ran.om Philip A Jr bsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r307 Sychar 
Rd 
Ran.om Robt G (Gertrude D> retd h.201 N Edgewood Rd 
Ran.om T J ean bkpr G R Smith & Co r311 Spruce St 
397~726 
Rapp Joseph (Peggy) mgr City Lndry & Clns rRt l Mt Vernon 
Rapp Mabel F (Wid Ora W) retd h5 Woodaide Or (Rt l> 392-2952 
Rapp Peggy J Mn ofc wkr City Lndry & Clne rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
Rardin Henry C truck driver 206 N Clinton h206 N Clinton St 
392-4446 
Rardin Robt L (Jeannine P > photo engr Conti Can hll5 Mansfield Av 
392-1761 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Rt .... 1rlent1t-tl, (·on1nH·r<·ial. Count y ... \\ irlt• Sc•n.ice 
TEL. 397-4737 
M1. V'rnon. 43050 
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Rardin Roger N (M Chrystal) photo engr Conti Can h322 Vernon 
View Dr 397-6.1"» 
Rasor James L (Linda J) engineer Licking Rural Elec h418 Edgewood 
Rd <Rt 3) 397-3ll6 
Rasor Linda J Mrs ofc elk Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mt Vernon r418 S 
Edgewood Rd 
Ratliff Gladys M Mrs librn East Knox Local Schs rBox 327 
Ratliff Raymond delmn Automotive Supe rRD 1 
Raudebaugh Ford L (Pauline) (H & R Equip) rRt 5 
Rauzi Robt L (Penelope J) assoc Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers h213 
Coshocton Av 397-7616 
Ravin G H (Leota) retd b24 Grange Av (Rt 2) 397-72ll8 
Ray Ed C CMaymie F) retd h205 S J ackson St 392-16:16 
Ray Harless W (Essie T) prs opr Genl Mtrs (Mansfield 0) hllS E 
Vine St 39~ 
Ray Kenneth (Mary L) ctr P P G Ind h3 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397-8674 
Ray's Barber Shop (Raymond S Dial) 302 S Main St 39S:390l 
Rayburn Ben (Connie) emp Cooper Bessemer h1007 Oak St Extension 
397-3297 
Raymond Arth L (Cath M) retd h611 E Chestnut St 397-1363 
Raymond Irene L (Wid Edw G) retd h601 W Sugar St 392-1421 
Raymond James A (Joan L) emp J B Foote Fdry r611 E Chestnut St 
Razee Earl E (Mildred VJ retd h309 Wooster Rd 397-67.0 
Rea Wm G (Louis J) emp Cooper Bessemer h304 N Division St 
Reagh Donald C (Mary El chf d.rftsmn Cooper Bessemer h116 Miller..., 
Av 397-?v"' 
Reams Ethel (Wid Sumner G) retd h405'h Sychar Rd 397.767S 
Reams Lillian B (Wid Clarence) retd h703 W Vine St 397-9355 
Reasoner Betty L Mrs dir County Bd Of Elections r202 E 
Hamtramck 
Reasoner Mark studt r ll6 E Lamartine St 
Reasoner Robt R (Yvonne J) production mgr A M G Industries Inc 
606 hll6 E Lamartine St 392-4 
Reasoner Ruth F (Wid Lawrence M) retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A 
A pt 308 392-3()36 
Reasoner Sharyn K cash Big Bear r 143 Columbus Rd 
Reasoner Thos E (Betty L) electn Conti Can h202 E HamtrlllllCk Si 
81 392-81 
Reaugh Judi Mrs tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r l 3000 Pleasant 
Valley Dr 
Reber Edith Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r l 7035 Glen Rd 
Rector Dale emp P P G Inds h508 Cottage St 
Rector Ft"ank r508 Cottage St 
Red Head Service Station Gene Fry Mgr 1 Columbus Rd 397-95?.8 
Reddick Gordon D (Shirley A) sub mgr A&P W E 0 (Newark Oh) 
h401 E High St 397-36()2 
Redman Genrose tchr East Knox Local Schs rFrazeysburg 0 
Redman Robt bodymn Leo's Body Shop h20 Adamson St 397-3236 
Reed Arthea S Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs i:{;ambier 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOAN S e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
' 
DU~u!v~o~~e~4 w~ v~~~l~9~~ CE 
Fredericktown Olfice, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Reed Creta Mn slswn Knecht-Feeney Elec rFredericktown 0 
Reed Donald M (Verlee M> retd hll Spruce St 392-2591 
Reed F.clw J studt r610 E Vine St 
Reed Galen L (Marceline R) emp Tel Co h202 Rose Av 397-9676 
Reed Geo W (Marguerite M> acheduler Contl Can h204 Chester St 
392-6446 
Reed Hoy A (P Irene) driver Terminal Transfer (Cola 0) h616~ W 
Gambier St 393-1426 
Reed J Kenneth (Beulah) (Family Barber Shop) rRD 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Reed Lewis retd r4 W Chestnut St Apt 3 
Reed Nelaon G (Marjorie E) eng Cooper Bessemer Corp h610 E Vine 
St 397-6468 
Reed Robt bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Reed Robt J (Florence B> retd h9 W008ter Av 397-6657 
Reed Susan elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rl9418 Met 0 Wood 
Reeder Faith W Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rUtica 0 
Reeder R Milton retd h205 N Clinton St 397-4008 
Reeder Richd G div coe supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r2 Woodland 
Cir 
Reef John P (Connie J) elk Krogers h237 Newark Rd 
Reese See Alao Reiss 
Reeee Margt L Mrs ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 
Reeee Robt (Deep Steam Extraction) hll4 N Center St 392-3936 
Re.e Shirley Mrs elk Super X Drugs h711 W High St 
Reete Wm R (Geraldine A) supvr Weyerhaeuser Co hl9 Harrison Av 
(Rt 4) 397-2625 
Refeld Karen Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Seba 
Refeld Victor C Jr (Karen) policemn City Police Dept rRt 2 
Reffitt Betty Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Rd 
Reffitt Geo D food serv wkr Mercy Hoep rl4448 Old Mansfield Rd 
Reffitt Linda elk Thompeon'e Pastry Shop rW Gambier 
Reffitt Lois E nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Regensburg Mirei,;_le E Mrs ofc sec Supt Of Seba h506 N Mulberry St 
Regensburg Mireille E Mrs ofc sec Bd Of Educ r506 N Mulbeny St 
Rehling Ernest J (Janet L) photo engr Conti Can hlll Coshocton Av 
397-5017 
Rehling Evelyn L Mrs retd h603 N Main St 392-6616 
Reichenbach Walter L retd r704 Charles St 
Reilly Melinda Mrs tc.hr Centerbu.rg Local Schs rJohnetown Oh 
ReilChman Robt E (Loretta J ) data proc aupvr Kenyon College h702 
E Gambier St 397-3663 
Rei.ea See Alao Reese 
Reita Gary K drftsmn Foote Enterprises (Fredericktown Oh) r301 
Coshocton Av 
Re.ill John L (Cecelia M) retd b4 Marcia Dr 
Re111 Paul D (Mary E) emp Darrendhart Sand & Gravel hRear 517 E 
Burgeaa St 397-5360 
_Ac/:,.,.,,, m1 ~ <Jl'11eraf .S/m"' 
CHARlES ANO '"'lRICIA ACKlltM...,. 
Used Fur niture • Antiques • Diahea 
TEL. 392-60 11 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
REISS VEARL G (Edna M} Upholaterer, Quality Upholsterilll !: 
Rea.onable Pricee, 301 Coehocton Av (43060), Tel~ 
Reiter Alice B (Wid Vernon F) {Bishop Beauty Shop) hlO'I Greeani 
Dr <Rt 4 ) ~ 
Reiko Wm L (Doria) mach repr Chat Glasa hlO Mc Kinley Av Rt~ • 
Remlinger Mamie B (Wid John A) retd h205 E Sugar St agi,r,, 
RENDEZVOUS BAR <Geo P Dicbon), Reltaurant, Fine Food!. 
Steak, Filet Mienon. Greek Salad, Spa1hettl. CockWh,: , 
Cordial Atmoephere. "Brin1 Your Wife Here To Dine, 13). 
Main St. Tel 392-9916 (See Index To Advertllenl 
Renehart Michl D (Beverley) installer repr United Tel b6 Clsy ~ff 
Renicker Bertha E Mrs pbllt opr Mercy Hosp rl68 W Sand~y 51 
0 Renicker Jack pres of bd Fredericktown Local Schs rFredenckto'R oMIJ 
Renner Frank N retd h310 E Ohio Av m"" 
Renner Geo R bartndr Moose Club r403 W High St 
Rentz Agnes A Mrs nurse County Health Dept r9 Orchard Dr 
Rentz John P (Sarah Al eng Cooper-Bessemer b9 Orchard Dr ~~ 
Rentz Steph P (Diana P) dental tech Columbus 0 h611 Martinabw!..,. 
~ ~~ 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING co THE, Georce T CulberUOD ; . 
PubU.ber Of Mount Vernon Newa, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 
5333 
Hessing Garrett T (Su.san E) lwyr 118 E Gambier St rNew Gambitr 
~ 
Ressler Marjorie A Mrs nurses aide State Hosp h709 W Gaaib~~lll 
Retail Credit Co (Don Goodin) llllh S Main St 
Rett1g Imogene assoc tchr Knollt County Head Start Sch r.BoJ 4\l8 
Danville 0 
Rettig Richd installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 ~I 
Revak Ronald E (Judith) h108 Oakway Dr 39?-4 
Revco Discount Drug Center Clay Van Winkle Mgr Mt Vernon M()J 
Shopping Plaza 397 3 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie Ml retd h113 E Sugar St 397~ 
Relit Billiard Parlor (Geo P Dickson) 228 S Main St 397-9 
Rex Dorothy J Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Extension Serv r22 H.ighlaDd 
Dr 
Relit Gladys C (Wid Paul Bl retd h4 Grandview Dr ~!~~ 
Relit Paul B Jr (Rex's Plaza Phillips 66) h22 Highland Dr """""" 
Rex Steve P r22 Highland Dr 
REX'S PLAZA PHILLIPS SIXTY SIX (Paul B Res Jr). Tun• ~ 
u.,_, Minor Repair, Brake Service. Mutrlen wtalled. Whee 
Balancin1, Lubrication, ''Talk Of The Town Car Wuh" Pick 
Up And Delivery Service 816 Co.bocton Av (43050), Tel -1· 
8161 • 
Reynard Alice A <Wid La Mar SJ retd hl05 W Pleasant SL sgi.JSS6 
Reynolda Evelyn R nunie Merey Hosp r8450 Blacltjack Rd Rt 4 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS _. ~ 
Complete Wlrlnr Stnlct Eltctrlc1I Contractor ~
limps Ir Slides ii 
D• M 1Ut1 SI . 11t Ytr•. G.i1 llS Ttl m DUI. .. T1ll!l1 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm Loom ly federal Land Son~ Anooet.on of lit Vernon 
Credit lift lnsuron11 Avo1lable 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Reynolda Gertrude Mrs haekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Reynolda Harold C (Ellen El <Flex-Cote Co) h8450 Blacltjack Rd Rt 4 
392-9431 
Reynolda Joaeph R (Patricia A) reliefmn Chat Glass h409 6th St 
397-5093 
Reynolda Kenneth R {Delia I) safety & security United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h402 E Vine St 397-4000 
Reynolda Mason atndt East End Certified Oil rFredericktown Oh 
Reynolda Wayne lab Coca Cola Bottling 
Rewe Nick K (Panorea) (High Restr) hl2 3d Av 392-2266 
Rhea Claude S (Charlene G) test eng Cooper-Bee&emer hlOOO E 
Cbe1t.nut St 397-0250 
Rhei.mcheld Jack F (Peg) in8taller United Tel Co Of Ohio bl202 S 
Main St 397-2777 
Rhei.mcheld Timothy L atudt r629 N Sandusky St 
Rhine Esther I ofc wkr Contl Can hl22 E Vine St Apt 4 393-2412 
Rhinebolt Junior A (Mary Cl emp Flexible Co {Loudonville 0 ) h404 N 
Mulberry St 
Rhoadet Barbara J Mrs ofc sec James M Carhart r8 Highland Dr 
Rhoadet K Lee (Mary M) prin Elmwood Sch hl08 Roae Av 397-3673 
Rhoades Kenneth A (Barbara J) marketing analyst Cooper Bessemer 
h8 Highland Dr 392-2391 
Rhoada See Also Rhodes 
Rhoada David mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Rhodebeck Norma J Mra hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 2 397-3280 
Rhodes Cheryl opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Rhodes Florene I (Wid Glenn WI b202 Fairmont Av 397-2766 
Rhodet Marvin L (Pamela K) for-nn P P G Industries h400 Edgewood 
Rd CRt 3) 397-2469 
Rhodee Rebecca cash Leonard.a Mitt r20 Parrott St 
Rhodes Wm K (M Rebecca) fcty wltr Conti Can h20 E Parrott St 
397~181 
Rice Betty L (Wid Clair J) ret.d hl05~ E Gambier St 392-91541 
Rice Bonnie J Mrs sec Frary Management Serv rHoward Oh 
Rice Donald L (Dorothy L) ofc wkr Ariel Corp hl 109 W Vine St 
397-7505 
Rice Dorothy ofc sec Knox County Head Start Sch rBox 235 Danville 
0 
Rioe Ellen ret.d hl2 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 397-2712 
Rioe Ethel L Mrs alswn The Color Shop rl 7 Hilltop Dr 
Rice G Eug (Carmen E) agt County Jail hl16 E Chestnut St 
Rioe Jane Mra ofc sec East Elem Sch r22 Spruce 
Rice Judaon H (Susan El mtcemn Kenyon College h8 Mc Dowell St 
Rt 6 397-7793 
Rice Karen J ward sec Mercy H011p rBox 95 Gombier Oh 
Rice Marcia E tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch rDanville Oh . 
Rioe Ralph L (Grace E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hll5 N Mc Kenzte 
St 397-0660 
Rioe 'l'yTUs R (Jane El ret.d h22 Spruce St 392--4276 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1076 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Rice Vaughn C (Ethel L) supvr H P M (Mt Gilead 0) hl7 Hilltop Dr 
392-6081 
Richard James (Appliance Repair Center) rGambier Oh 
Richards Edw T (Helen) h405 N Jefferson St 397-0(!n 
Richards Elsie prsr City Lndry & Clos r104 Avalon Rd 
Richards Ernest G (Elsie E) linemn Licking Rural Elec h104 Avalon 
Rd 393-2776 
Richards Helen J Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r400 N Braddock St 
Richards John K elk Wards r19540 Coshocton Rd 
Richards Robt D USAF r403 Braddock St 
Richards Thos N (Jennifer D> agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
hllO~ S Catherine St 397-7888 
Richards Vicki L med asst Knox Gynecological Specialist rRt 1 
Sanatorium Rd 
Richards Wm A (Helen J) fcty wkr Conti Can MOS Braddock St 
397-4943 
Richardson Edgar R (Josephine M) agt Met Ins hlll Northridge Dr 
397-9321 
Richardson Mary emp Loma Linda Foods r14170 Wooster Rd 
Richardson Rebecca rlll Northridge Dr 
Richardson Robt C (Kathryn M) retd h204 Wooster Av 397-8113 
Richardson Robt S emp Loma Linda Foods r204 Wooster Av 
Richert Franklin M (Florence P) bldg contr 205 Delano St h205 
Delano St 393-2281 
Richert Jerald D (Irene 0) asst pramn Conti Can h405 E BurgetiS St 
397-7649 
Richert Ronald A (Dorothy E) slsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet hl3 
Eastgate Dr 397-4470 
Richert Ronald E parts mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet rPark Rd 
Ridenbaugh Charles C (Edna M) retd hlll Riley St 397-1473 
Ridenbaugh James (Linda) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hSO Sarah St 
Rt 5 397-2742 
Ridenbaugh John mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Ridenbaugh Judy emp A M G Industries r8 Riley St 
Ridenbaugh Margt hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home 205 N Mc Kenzie St 
Ridenbaugh Norma Mrs ofc sec Meadow La Sch rGambier Oh 
Ridenbaugh Richd M (Judy) farmer J Hughes h8 Riley St 397-3054 
Ridenbaugh Wm J crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h802 E Chestnut St 
397-8308 
397-4988 l\.idenour Donald (Effie S) retd h214 Coshocton Av 
Ridenour Donald Jr pkr Chat Glass r214 Coshocton Av 
Ridenour Frank H (Erma M) retd h302 Spruce St 
Ridenour Helen cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
397.()649 
Ridenour James T (Reta R) (Barncord Shoe Repr) h24 Spruce St 
397-4764 
Ridenour R David probation ofcr Juvenile Ct rFredericktown Oh 
Ridgeway Clifford H Jr (Mary J) (Wheel.a Unlimited) h901 W Burgess 
St 397-6731 
Ridgway Joseph F (Pauline) distr Pepsi Cola Distributing rDanville 
Ohio 
Rieger Eliz Mrs laby tech Mercy Hoep hl05 E Gambier St 392-4941 
Riel Elmer E (Carolyn) h211 Crystal Av 
Riel Lois F retd rl07 Prospect St 
Riel Pauline S Mrs prin West Sch rRt 3 Marengo 0 
Riel Roy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r16603 Wooeter Rd 
@:(ction LOTZ REAL TY *7.,, J-·JJ':' 
. ~ & AUCTIONS ~,il ~,.-
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392°9322 
Riester Raymond C (Edna M) nurse Blake Nursing Home (Centerburg) 
~ E Pleasant St 397-0216 
Riffle Denver E (Vivian P) chiropractor 12 E High St h227 Adamson 
St 397-9113 
RiibY James A (Nancy Bl ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h24 Plaza Dr 
392-7946 
Rialeman Debbie (Debi's Boutique) r22 Mansfield Av 
Rialeman James (Debbie) h22a Mansfield Av 397-2805 
Riggs Charles M (Hallie Ml fcty wkr Contl Can h208 Miller Av 
392-7331 
Rias Curt M 11tudt r208 Miller Av 
Rias Ronald E (Madeline Rl priv detective 608 E Chestnut St h608 
E Chestnut St 392-3656 
Rias Ruaeell 0 drft.amn Autocall Co hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 
303 397-5396 
Riley Builders Supply Inc Mrs Eliz Woodall Pres Mr11 Marguerite B 
Magera Sec Treaa 409 W Gambier St 392-2931 
Riley David M (Donna M) driver Jeaco Mtr Exp hl05 Liberty St 
397-2484 
Riley Emmett H (Winifred L) mach H P M (Mt Gilead Oh) h207 E 
Chestnut St 397-8962 
Riley Forest It (Margt B) farmer h509 Newark Rd Rt 4 397..0789 
Riley Francis atndt Duke Oil rGambier Oh 
Riley Grace Mrs (Silver Dome Restr) rNewark Rd 
Riley Jerry F (Patsy K> bodymn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv hl004 
W Chestnut St 
Riley Larry R (Mary L> glasa wkr p P G lndUlltries b910 S Divi.a1on 
St Apt l 397-0633 
Riley Margt B Mra radio elk City Police Dept r509 Newark Rd 
Riley Paul R (Sue) mgr of data processing Mercy Hosp h762 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-8164 
Riley Ruth Mra waitress Cozy Reatr & Grill h.205 S Sandusky St Apt 
11 
Riley Sondra S Mra nurse Mercy Hosp r762 Upper Fred Rd 
Riley Wm K (L Jean) driver B & L Mtr Frt (Newark 0 ) hl02 E 
Lamartine St. 392-0171 
Rinard Lee (Frances E> inep Chat Glass hl8 Beech St 397-0933 
Rine Alan C USAF rl04 W Pleasant St. 
Rine Albert P (Cath E) whaemn Cooper Bessemer hl52 Mansfield Av 
397-8184 
Rine Allen cust.dn Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Rine Alpha R (Shirley Ll driver Terminal Transport bl Emmett Dr 
397-4413 
Rlne Amber R (Wid St.eph) ret.d h304 E Ohio Av 397-0614 
Rine Beulah J Mre ofc sec State License Exam Ofc rll5 N Center 
Rine Carolyn Mra bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rBx 67 Bladensburg 
0 
Rine Charles E (Joann) glass wkr p P G Inds hl04 W Pleasant St 
392-9406 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
llAI~ 8IFIC£: West S.111 Mtic s.urt AUTO WI· 103 S. llal11erry St 
Vlalk·I• anf ~"' In Windows lnr lla11 Ofht1 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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ANYTHIN G IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsburgh Ave . Tel. 397.4~:1 
Rine Cliff G (Ethel M) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h503~ E Ohio Av 
397.()$J) 
Rine David R <Patricia) div cable supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Rine Dennis E mech Charlie's Body Shop rRt 3 Mt Vernon Ob 
Rine Donald mech Westenbarger & Son rRt 5 
Rine Dorothy Mra sec Frary Management Serv rMartinsburg Oh 
Rine Edgar edgermn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rMartinsburg Rd 
Rine Etta Mae Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Seba rRt l 
Howard 0 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L) retd h808 Howard St 
Rine Frank L retd h805 E Gambier St 
Rine Fredk J 1Mary A) retd h82 Sychar Rd 





Rine Gordon installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 Howard 0 
Rine Harry W (Beulah J ) recorder Knox County hll6 N Center St 
Rine James A (Linda J ) linemn Ohio Power b205 Miller Av 39S.287l 
Rine James L USA rl04 W Pleasant St 
Rine Lena M cook Brunswick Charger Lanee h907 W Sugar St 
397-1169 
Rine Lester head sawyer Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rStar Rte 
Martinsburg 0 
Rine Lon J <Sharon L) policemn City Police Dept h309 N Gay St 
397-1~1 
Rine Patricia ofc sec Ohio Med Indemnity (Worthington OJ r9 Mc 
Kinley Av 
Rine Paul E (Lucille E) supvr Cooper Bessemer h9 Mc Kinley Av 
397-8378 
Rine Ronald installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Rine &as L (Neva M> retd h240 Ames St 397-4935 
Rine Sophia E Mra nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Rine Stanley (Linda) tractor opr Brenneman Hardwood Lbr h500 Oak 
St 397.1886 
Rine Thos right of way eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rBoll 394 
Gambier 0 
Rine Venice dispr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 Howard 0 
Rine Walter L <Mary E> mtcemn City Water Dept hl8 AdaroSOn St 
397.()825 
Rine Wesley installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rMart:nsburg 0 
Rinehart Betty Mrs elk Lawsona r206 Kirk Av 
Rinehart Carroll E (Mary F) fcty wkr Conti Can h526 S Mc KellZle 
& ~~ 
Rinehart Carroll 0 !Betty J) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio b206 
Kirk Av 393-1751 
Rinehart Charles W <Onda N J mach opr p p G Inds hl9 Fearn Av 
393-1616 
Rinehart Dwight R (Lela M) retd hlllO W Chestnut St 397-4798 
R~ehart Florence M retd rl9 Fearn Av 
R~nehart Harry !Vivian) fcty wkr P P G Ind h521 S Mc Kenrie St 
~ehart Lawrence r500 W Vine St 
Rinehart Marcws boiler opr Mercy Hoep rBox 64 Mt Liberty 0 
R~ehart Opal L <Wld Eboni retd h33'h Public Sq 397-7336 
Ringold Laundramat (Mrs Billie Jo Burdette) self serv 104 RingOld St 
393-3501 
Wilt red E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, fir~. liability, lif~. 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Miin hi. 392-4126 
~~;~;·J•; 00 ~~ ~· ~;;;;.:n;y• Ch~.:.~~r: 
Muk C Kinney Preeldeni-Manacer, Ethel H Zolman Vice-
Ptelident-Onlce Manacer, Freda Adam.a Vice-President, 
Eleanor Oeorce Vice-Presiden t, Fred Barry Jr Secretary, 
Wo111en'a Apparel, Foundatlona, Lincerie And Acceeeories, 
Department Store, 7-11 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-4433 (See 
lndu To Advertiaen) ..................................... 
Rulpa)t Mu L (Sue CJ emp Knox County U U S h906 Howard St 
397-6495 
Rinntrt Robt E (Marilyn J) drftamn Cooper Bessemer h l 06 Miller Av 
397-8732 
Rialto Jllllee H (J Kathleen) phys S07 Vernedale Dr h312 Vernon 
View Dr 392-9037 
Ritthie Carl E bartndr Dutch's Pl r ll Kenyon St 
Ritter Richd F (Lucinda J) atty 118 E Gambier St h205 Coshocton Av 
392-0141 
Rit!A!r Thoe L (Mary CJ eng Cooper-Bessemer hl06 Marita Dr 
392-3316 
Rive Mary E atalf member Knox New Hope Center 
Rivero Robt I (Ethel) plmb Kit Mfg h7 Monroe St 397-0568 
Rivtnide Puk W High St & Fountain 
P.o.ch David N retd rll04 W Gambier St 
RGICb E Ray property leuer Pipe Line Co (Clucago lll) h306 Boynton 
St 392-3381 
Ro.ch ~r P (Sylvia A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Shirley Av 
397-4755 
Ro.ch Sylvia A Mn tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r l08 Shirley Av 
Robbllll Cheryl L r21 Ash St 
Robbina Clarence E (Annabel) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h26 Amee St 
392-8207 
Robbilll Curtia A <Roealinda P) field rep Cooper Bessemer h26 E 
Parrott St 392-8226 
Robbitw Darlene E ala elk Wards r l 04 N Park St. 
Robb1111 Jamee E <Darlene) inventory aud Cooper·Beeeemer hl04 N 
Park St 397-8331 
Robbins Kenneth W <Patricia Ml mt.cemn City Water Sewer Dept 
hll7 Cliff St 397-8444 
RobbllllOn Pai.y emp Hotel Curtis rlll S Catherme St 393-3977 
Rohen. Ano waitrea The Office r l 23 E Sugar St 
Rober11 Betty E Mn dent.al asst J ohn R Fowler r608 E Vine 
Roberte Carol nul'le Rose Garden Nursing Home r918 N Mulberry St 
Rober11 Forreet !Shirley) pntr Unibilt Overhead h ll04 W Vine St 
392-8516 
Roberta J Philip <Othelia M) custdn Vocational Sch h812 W Gambier 
St 392-0341 
Robert. Jai:nee P <Betty El carp Berga Constn h608 E Vine St 
397-1809 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Se rvice 







Home ol Ille 
Fotr Oeol 
Since 1956 
Moun I Vernon 's 
Oldest Oeoler 
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H. Wasllin2ton St. 
Utica. Ob10 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUA RE 
Telepboo• 397-2091 
Emeroeocy Ro.cl S."ice Tel 397.2095 
Roberts Martha M Mrs fcty wkr ContJ Can h54 Marion St S97~ 
Roberts Mary A ofc sec J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock St 
Roberts M)'Ta J teller Peoples Bank r812 W Gambier St 
Roberta Othelia Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hoep r812 W Gambier St 
Roberts Patk A with Peace Corpe r608 E Vine St 
Roberts Ruasell J (Cath L> h402 Spring St 
Roberts S Jim retd h62 Mansfield Av 
897-0011 
Roberta Thoe P (L Ann) mgr The Office h123 E Sugar St 
Robertaon Donald E (Dixie D> photo engr Cont! Can hl9 Hilltop Dr 
397.9&) 
Robertson Donna E opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r7 Manna Dr 
Robertaon Randolph B (Ruth J ) tchr East Knox Local Schs h8 -97f6 
Eaatmoor Dr S97 
Robertaon Roger R (Laura S) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h931 E ff! .. 
& m-
Robe rtao n Sharon Mrs aide Mt Vernon High Sch rOld Delwa.re Rd 
Robertson Shelda J undwrtr State Farm Ins (Newark Ol h16 Marm!,. 
Dr -~ 
Robertaon Sylvia L Mrs aide Martin Mem Hoep h7 Manna Dr 
397
.s391 
Robey Martha Mrs ofc nurse Henry T Lapp rRt 4 
Robinette Ruby nurae h15 E Vine St Apt 3 
Robinette Shirley Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Robinson Ann Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio hl04 E Hamtramclt.~ 
397....,11 
Robinson Betty ca£eteria wltr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 
Robinson Earl J (Esther E) retd h105 Warden St 397·1841 
Robinson Edna retd r414 Wooster Rd 
1 Robinson Fredk R <Patricia L) pkr P p G lnds hl Vannatta St:~ 
Robinson Gillies C Mrs mgr Jet Quality ctn. rNew Deta ... are Rd Rl 
5 
Robinson Karen tchr Danville Local Schs rMnrtinaburg Oh 
Robin.son Larry E <Eliz E) emp Chat Glaa.s h612 E Chestnut St ,,,.,, 
397.1-
Robin.son Patricia A Mrs ofc sec Regional Planning Comn r188 
Mohawk Av Fredericktown 
Robinson Paul h306 E Chestnut St 
Robinson Paula M tchr Eaat Knox Sch (Bladensburg Ohl b.225 ,,,., 
Martinsburg Rd 391.,,...,. 
Robinson Rita J CW.id Robt) opd elk Mercy Hosp h214 E Sugar St 
392-4271 
Rob1JU10n Ruasell W <May E) mach Cooper Bellaemer h210 Sunset St 06 
397-11 
Robinson Wilbur E (Minnie) retd h703 E Chestnut St 397..f11~ 




First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME lOANS e INSU RED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. M AIN and GAMBIER ~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blan kenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
237 
&i.on Barber Shop (Arth E Robeon) 70 Sychar Rd 392-0136 
&i.on Charles E (Hazel M) retd b512 Braddock St 392-5431 
&i.on Roy W (La Veta Y) ctr P P G Inds b626 N Sandusky St 
397-5381 
Rock Harriett retd h223 Newark Rd 397-8927 
Rock Herbert W fcty wkr Contl Can hl071h Columbus Rd 397-1957 
Rock Mary Mrs food serv supvr Supt Of Schs rRt 2 FTedericktown 0 
Rockwell Carolyn S Mrs slawn Rockwell Furn Mart rRt 3 
Rockwell Charles (Sharon) fcty wkr Flexible Co (Loudonville) b802'Aa 
W Chestnut St 397-0390 
Rockwell F.ather F Mrs v-pree Rockwell Furn Mart r102 Kirk St 
Rockwell Florence M Mrs cash Leonarda Mkt r1 Riley 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC, R L Rockwell President, 
Either F Rockwell Vlce-Preeident, Ru.uell L Rockwell 
~tary-Treaaurer, Furniture, Appllancu, Carpet., 
Cbllciren'a Furniture, 806 Harcourt Rd, Tel 392-7831 
Rockwell Oladye L cln Rockwell Furn Mart r25 Adamson St 
Rockwell Lawrence (F'Tancee A) ydmn Chat Glass h806 W Chestnut 
St 397-0239 
RocbeU Lewis M (Florence M) engr Contl Can bl Riley St 392-4316 
Rockwell Robt R Jr (Gla.dya L) fabrication asmblr Unibilt Overhead 
b.25 Adamaon St 392-3061 
Rockwell Roger R (Janet L) emp Westinghouse (MFLD> hlO Ash St 
Rockwell Roy L <Eether F) pres Rockwell Furn Mart Inc hl02 Kirk 
Av 
Rockwell RUMell L (Carolyn) eec-treas Rockwell Furn Mart h18 
Dixie Or (Rt 4) 397-4732 
Rodeniler Edith Mrs tech Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Utica 0 
Roe Arlene Mrs <Anne Lapp Millinery) rCleveland 0 
Roe Eldon P (Arlene) (Anne Lapp Millinery) rCleveland 0 
Roeder Evelyn K Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOl N Gay St 
Roeder W instr Columbia Gas b301 Pittsburgh Av 
Roe.ler Joaeph K (Ruth L) aud Cooper Bessemer b4 Manna Dr 
392-3561 
fto&e2' Buck L serv eng Cooper-Bessemer b9 Ann St 397-8948 
Rogen Dorothy F (Wid Ralph R) emp Alumni Hee h23 Lawn Av 
397-3270 
Roctra Homer fcty wlu Weyerhaeueer Co rBx 26 Mt Liberty 0 
Roctra J Leell (Jeeaie F) nunte Mt Vernon State Inatitute b217 
Aclamaon St 392-0596 
Roeera J•ie F cash Revco Drug Center r217 Adamson St 
fto&e2' Ronald emp Loma Linda Foods rWooster Rd 
Rosera Timothy fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co h910 W Chestnut St 
Rohbr Alberta M maid Mt Vernon Motel hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G 
Apt 206 397-4709 
Rohler Jack C <Karen L) insp Chat Glass h622 W Gambier St 
397-0928 
Rohler Wm W (Mary Al driver Bd Of Educ b910'Aa W High St 
397-9648 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fre'h Cvf Flowen - Wedding & Fvnerol Arrongement• 
Vermont Mople Condy - Crofo · Gift Item• 
Arhloc1ol Flowe" . Porty Suppl1H Bo•k•" 
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Ont s. Main St. 
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Romero Jesus S (Lucilta L> phys 104 E Garobier St h904 S Divm 
&~W ma 
Romig Harold trackmn Penn Central rUrick.sville Oh 
Romine Ferrill hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 313 
Ron's Pizza (Ronald D Campbell) 406 Coshocton Av 392-00-'ll 
Ronk Robt W (Patricia N) dentist 812 Coshoct.on Av h4~ F.dgewOOd 
Rd CRt 3) m.2919 
Ronshausen Walter R (Barbara J) emp Chat Gl818 h608 E G1111b1er 
St m·~ 
Ropp Norman (Jo Ann) h700 E Vine St 391·174
1 
Roee Betty Mrs opr Bi.shop Beauty Shop rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME 
<JOHN C AND GRACE ADAIR> 
24 HOUR REGISTERED NURSING SERVICE 
AMBULATORY PATIENTS 
BED PATIENTS 
303 N MAlN ST 
MOUNT VERNON (48060) 
TELEPHONE 393-2046 
Roee Lonnie Jr constn formn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktOWU 
Oh 
Roee Marie's Beauty Salon (Roee M Stone) 7 S Gay St 
Roseler Aug R (Lucille C) retd hl04 Shirley Av 
Roeo Gene CD & R Auto Sis) rCenterburg Oh 
Ross Barry D r228 Sychar Rd 9334 
Ross Broe Salvage (Ray Grandstaff) junk Tilden Av (Rt 2) 397· 
Ross David G radio elk City Police Dept r22599 Sycamore Rd 
Ross Donald H (Neva L) emp Cooper Bessemer b228 Sycb.ar Rd 392-1l92 
Ross Eleanor M acct Lawrence C Lewis rArmentrout Rd 2462 
Roes Harry L (Helen Ml grinder Cont.I Can b25 Belmont Av 392-
Ross J Fred rl06 E Ohio Av -5928 
Ross Marian J Mrs retd h711 N Main St 
397 
2An 
Ross Pauline C (Wid Benj DJ retd hl06 E Ohio Av 397.s W• 
Roth Pete J (Vivian I) mat.I control mn Fi.sher Body (Mild 01 ~,.701 
Sugar St ""vv 
Rothermund Grace E Mrs multi-media aidee Pleasant Middle Hia'b 
Sch rl04 Park Rd 
Rotbennund Robt N (Grace E) dir of emp relations P P G Inda bl~9 
Park Rd 397-<N" 




Round Hill Farm Dairy (Henry L & Mrs Alice H Curtis) 300 W()111!W80l 
Rd 392-7 
ROUND THE CLOCK <Robert G Champion), Complete 
Advertialne Sip Service, Neon Signa, Rental Roadllde SIPl-
lndian Relic.. Bottlee And Sherwtn-William9 PainW. 210 
Newark Rd, Tel 397-8828 
Rou.eau Clair E r902 E Vino St 
RoWlleau Dennia A (Mary E> glass ctr P P G Ind hl3 Eastm00r Dr 397-3924 
Roumeau Earnest R (Hazel Ml retd h902 E Vine St 397.867S 
RoU88eau Ernest driver Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup rRt l 9 
Rou.seeau Harry N <Rose HJ retd h604~ E Gambier St 397.S?l 
Rousaeau Harry W CDolores A) laby supvr p p G lnds h9 Fearn Av,,,n 
397-7v-
VIS/TOUR 3LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 $. M1l~trry St. Mt. Ytrno111 Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Cl1yton St. • Centerburc, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
"~NOJI COUNfV'S FINEST FOOD STORES" 
Rowe David M (Bonnie J) body ahop mgr Kenny's Chev CJohnstwon 0) 
h22 Sycamore St 397-1175 
Rowe Helen Mn matron County Jail rRt 4 
Rowe John F (Ruth E) elk Columbia Gas b704 W Vine St 397-.3017 
Rowe Paul K (Helen) chf dep County Sheriff rRt 4 
Rowe Sharon A dep County Aud r4560 Granville Rd 
Rowe Sharon J msngr Mercy Hoep r704 W Vine St 
Rowelanda Mike e.mp Loma Linda Foods r314 Wooster Rd 
Rowland& Patk W roofer Reynolds Roofing r314 Wooster Rd 
Rowland& Richd A (Betty J) installation formn United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h314 Wooeter Rd 397-2637 
Rowley Alice G retd b605 E Ohio Av 397-6729 
Rowley Charle& F (Linda L) alittermn Conti Can hll09 W Chestnut 
St 393-2486 
Royer Wm C (Carolyn J) mech Lybarger Chevrolet (Frederickstown) 
hl20 W Pleasant St 397-5761 
Rozewicz Charles A USN r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Della G prsr Swan80n One Hour Clna r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Goldie I Mrs aide Ohio Ea.stern Star Home h215 Crystal Av 
397-5981 
Rozewicz Linda C fcty wkr Chat Glass r215 Crystal Av 
Rozewicz Rebecca emp Ed Mont Inc bl09~ N Center St 
Rozewicz Roecoe L USN r215 Crystal Av 
Ruble Clarence L (Vera K) retd h908 W Chestnut. St 397-0769 
Ruble Vera fcty wk:r Weyerhaeuaer Co r908 W Chestnut St 
Ruby Eileen Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rGambier 0 
Ruck.a Helen (Wid Edw P) hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 305 
397-0501 
Rudae Wm (Karen) fcty wkr Wenoo Inc b608 Johl\.IOn Av 
i~~ 00 ;_~ ~;~ ·w• i:~ • ~i:i;n~~U::r.* ;~~r • ~ + 
Rudin Vice-President, John W Rudin Jr Secretary, 
Department Store. Complete Home Furniahinl•· Men's, 
Women'• And Children'• Wear, Knox County'• Greateet Store, 
209-13 S Main St, Tel 397-6141 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rudin John W pre&-trea.a The Rudin Co blll6 E Vine St 393-2726 
Rudin John W Jr (Evelyn M> eec The Rudin Co hlll7 E Vine St 
392-5641 
Rudin Walter M (Jane) v-pree The Rudin Co rClub Dr 
Rudolph Clayton M (Mary G) aupvr Cooper Bessemer hl6 Grange Av 
(Rt 2) 393-2151 
Rudolph Walter A (Edna) cllt Cooper-Bessemer h606 E High St 
392-3396 
Rudriclc Richd E (Barbara A) mech Graham Chevrolet <MFLD) h216 
S Adama St 397-7306 
Ruglea Lee E (Alice M) mtcemn Mercy Hoap hl 15 E Gambier St 
Apt A 397-9439 
Rugola Joaeph F (Roae M> insp Chat Glass h609 W Vine St 397-1209 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllrdwort - roinll - Homworts - Plumblng ond UtelrKol Supplies - Gd~ 





























































~~ POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-KRAFT RKAPPING 
103 W. C11~ier DllCO UTTERIES !ti l!lH 
Rugola Mary C studt r609 W Vine St 
Ruhl Arth C fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Fredericktown Ob 
Ruhl Eleanor Mrs staff member New Hope Center rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Kathryn E adv wkr Mt Vernon News h402 E Burgess St 
S97®i 
Ruhl Vaughn driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Rumbaugh Ralph M analyst Cooper Bessemer h316 Wooster Rd 
397.7252 
Rummel Denton emp P P G Industries h902 E Gambier St 
Rummel Edna S (Wid Jay H> retd h210 Kirk Av 397.9993 
Rummel Esther P plant elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r17 Hilltop Dr 
Rummel Geo G retd h722 E High St 
Rummel H Sue Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r8 Miller St 
Rummel Harold M (Helen M) glass wkr P P G Ind h607 N Mulberry 
St 392-2161 
Rummel N Frances Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rRt 1 . 
Rummel Phillip (Cynthia L) fcty wkr P P G Industries hl14 Cliff St 
397-3826 
Rummel Willis E (Betty E) mach Genl Mtrs (Mild 0) b36 Eastmoor 
Dr 397-1884 
Rundell Diane Mrs (Silver Cove) r210 E Sugar St 
Rundell Fred L <Dianne P) (Silver Cove) h210 E Sugar St 397-9678 
Rush Carl E (Diane) lab Flexible (Loudonville Oh) hll5~ Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Rush Cecil E (Garnett M) h3 Sycamore St 392-6506 
Rush Harold F (Louise F) electn Contl Can h407 Harcourt Rd 
Rush Wayne E (Karen J) emp Flexible (Loudonville 0) h115 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
397..3135 
Rushton Dora G (Wid Elvin A) retd hl7 Prospect St 397.88S8 
Rushton Vernon E (Margt A) fcty wkr Conti Can hl301~ W Vine St 
397-1814 
Russell Charles E Jaby tech Hartman Elec CMfld 0) r109 Coshocton 
Av 
Russell Donald J emp Chat Glass rl09 Coshocton Av 
Russell Leona retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Russell Lloyd L (Marie J) driver Columbia Gas Transmission hl09 
Coshocton Av 392-()476 
Ruth Erwin W (Mildred M) retd h418 Sychar Rd 397·1788 
Rutherford Berton W (Karen S) glass wkr Ppg Ind hll5 E Parrott St 
397-2496 
Rutherford E W (Lucille) pntr Mercy Hosp rHomer 0 
Rutherford Leland R Hon (Gladys M) judge 5th Ct Of Appeals h801 
W Gambier St 39~ 
Rutherford Monte R (Marjorie A) carp F c Hall Constn b315 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 397-6661 
Rutherford Ronda A thcr P S (Chicago Il) r801 W Gambier St 
Rutherford Wm C CWyona A) supvr Chat Glass h23 Cleveland Av (Rt 
4) 397-6258 
Rutherford Wyona A Mrs recording sec United Paper Mlus & Paper 
Wkrs Local 271 r23 Cleveland Av 
Rutkovski Joan M <Wid John) h24 Eastgate Dr 397.7892 
Rutkowski Alex T (Martha) retd h220 Ct;>8tal Av 392-5835 




Sprite • T ob • Fania • FreKo 
50i W. VIH St. Coco-Colo Bottli"g Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, l"c. 
241 
Tel. 397-4881 
Rutkowak.i Peter A (Agnee M) fabricator Cooper Besaemer h218 
Crystal Av 397-6982 
Rutter Wm J (Susan Rl ctr P P G Ind h1202 N Mulberry St 392-1576 
Ry111 Alva D (Elsie Ll retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 103 
397-2329 
Ryan Blanche elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r9680 Green Valley Rd 
Ryan Carl E driver Mt Vernon Garbage rFredericktown Oh 
Ry111 Cheryl A Mrs nu111e11 aide Mercy Hosp r23 Cleveland Av 
Ryan Deborah J Mra mangr MeTcy Hoep rGambier Oh 
Ryan Donald E driver Chat Glass Garage r1S650 Gilchriat Rd Rt 6 
Ryan DwiJht driver Mt Vernon Garbage rRt 3 
Ryan F.dw retd h7 Maplewood Av 392-8311 
Ryan r..ther E CWid Ora DJ retd hll03 W Vine St 397-7465 
Ryan Robt M (Cheryle) aide Mt Vernon State Institute h23 Cleveland 
Av (Rt f) 
Ryan Ruth A (Wid Roy L) hsekpr Curtis Mtr Hotel h212 E Chestnut 
St 397-6027 
Ryan Ruth S <Wid E<lgill retd h627 N Sandusky St 393-1466 
Ryu1e Mark E (Diane Bl tech Heath A F Base (Newark) hl06 
Clinton Rd (Rt 2) ~7-2838 
Sldd.ler Kenneth P (Carol) credit mgr Goodyear Serv Store rWhitehall 
Oh 
Saint Jean Pet.er (Carol) alamn Curtis Ind h214 James St 393-2961 
Saint John F.clw retd h515~ S Main St 
Saint John Helen L elk Ringwalt'a r311 Chester St 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church Rev Robt H New Pastor 101 E High 
St 392-8601 
Saint Vincent De Paul Church Rev Charles A Haluska Pastor 201 E 
High St 392-4711 
Saint Vincent De Paul School 206 E Chestnut St 393-3611 
Sak.ala Dant P (Doris El retd h24 Melick St 393-3231 
Sabia Helen <Wid Jacob) retd h211 Johnaon Av 397-6422 
Sabia Kenneth P (Ruth Rl pkr p P G Industries h500 E High St 
397-7100 
SALEM NURSING HOME (Robert E "Bob" And F.dith L 
Blankenahip), Bed And Ambulatory Pariente, Men And 
Women, 2' Hour Nursing Care, 28 Salem Av (Fredericktown, 
Oblo '3019), Tel 694-4026 (See Index To Advertben) 
Saliabury Margt C CWid Robt J> retd h8 W Sugar S~ 392-3486 
Sally Mary C (Wid Fred) b.aekpr John Rudin h6 N Rogers St 392-2511 
SaJvation Army Day Care Center Leonard J Morris Admn 206 E 
Ohio Av 392-0651 
Salvation Army The Leonard J Morria Capt 206 E Ohio Av 392-8716 
Samplee Patricia ofc sec Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Sampaon &!gar N (Mary Kl elec eng Cooper Bessemer h207 E 
Gambier St 392-9611 
Sama Walter H fcty wk Weyerhaeuser Co bll4 Amee St 397-3408 
Samua G Charles Jr (Linda L) elec eng P P G lnda h27 Upland Ter 
392-6386 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice 
MAIN •mcc· Wts1 S.• Mhc *" AUIOIAlll: 213 s Mitlllrry SI. 
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~ REALESTA!t rn 
t 1 s. Mulbury St. Tlls. 392-47&6 ul 3!Hti1 '!' 
Sanctuary The Rev Ray Anderson Pastor 56 Mllnsfield Av F. 
Sanders R<*t atndt Eut End Certified Oil 
Sandrene John L Jr tchr Centerburg Local Schs ~t.erbwg 0 
Sanda Gregory A <Linda M) collection dept wkr Kno:r County Sat 
Bank r<:enterburg Oh 
Sanko James D Rev (Patricia Fl pastor First Preiby Ch h~ N ~ 
& ~ 
Sanner David S <Ruth El retd h222 Coshocton Av sg';~~ 
Sant Earl K (Anna Bl watchmkr Ricbd Day Jwlr h521 E aw-;.~ 
Sant Kenneth driver Apple Valley h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Sapp Beatrioe A opr Beauty Corner rRt 2 Danville 0 39".!J 
Sapp Charles T <Sandra Jl lab Chat Glass h309~ N Gay St ·• 
Sapp Dani D (Janice A) pres genl mgr Jet Quality Clns rl6900 G 
Rd 
Sapp Donald lab Community Garbage Co hl05 S Gay St Apt 7 St 
Sapp Herbert R (Priacilla) mach opr Chat Glaaa h204 S Adami 
Sapp John L (Mary Lou) slamn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup h006 ~ 
St 
Sapp Robt R driver Chat Glass Garage r234•9 Bear Run Rd [)ut'.;.t 
0 
Sapp Stanton servmn Pond Tire Shop rDanville 0 
Sapp Walter L (Quality Shoe Repr) rl9MO Coshocton Rd 
Sapp Wayne slsmn Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury rSyC8lllore Rd 
Sarchet Walter C <Wilda) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 2 
Frazeysburg O 
Sargent James C <Linda VJ masonry contr h300 N Gay St Rd 
Sargent Robt P (Ila P) (Sargent's Hae Of Security) h317 WOOlll~a-::4 
Saaaer Geo prin Danville Local Scbs 
Sauer Geo P <Cassandra) pharm-seo-treas Heckler Drugs h17 ..,._1~. Decatur Dr "'".' 
Sasser R F (Eliz Ml mgr Exquisite One Hour Clns h706 W G~., St .,,.,,,. 
Saasie Willard (Irene) h604 W Sugar St 
Satterfield Charles L (Mary J ) pres Ellia Broe Inc h738 Upper _,Jj!J 
Fredericktown Rd .JJ' 
Satterfield J H <Dorothy Ml retd h740 Upper Fredericktown Rd 397~ 
Satterfield Robt <Carol) driver C T S rRt 4 -~ 
Sattler Marian E retd hl05 E Parrott St .,, 
Saunders Anna M Mrs waitress Corner Grill h6 W Curtis St S97-Tfil 
Saunders Garnet r22 Florence St Rt 5 -6641 
tunders Ge~d E lab P P G Industries h7 Stump St Lot 9 S9'1 
Sa under:- Melissa A (Wid Clarenoe) retd r22 Florence St Rt 5 
va Michl S (Diane J ) div mgr United Tel Co h1' W Kester ~~ 
Savage Floyd E <Virginia M> banker First Knox Natl Bk b4 Sprll(il .....,1 
St Sf/<W'-' 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 an• 392-6851 
Sa~e Kathy Mrs computer opr Purdy Sand & Gravel rS Swingle 
Av 
Savage Larry W (M. Kathryn) drftsmn P P G Ind h3 Swingle St 
392-8201 
Savage R Alan ctr P P G Inca h304 Spruce St 39~1246 
Savage Raymond G (Evelyn E) glaaa wkr P P G Inca h.224 Delano St 
397-4999 
Savage Roger P tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville Oh 
Sawaja F.clw dir of purch Cooper-Beeaemer rSouthridge Dr 
SaylN Alton E (Rose E) retd h7'>it Sychar Rd 397..6792 
Scammell Margt L Mn nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Scarborough David Lemp City Lndry roo6 N Sandusky St 
Scarbrough Chester A (Margt) {Wayne Cash Feed Store) rRD 2 
Frederick.town 0 
Scarbrough Margt Mn tchr Fredericktown Local Scha rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Margt E Mn med affairs Mercy Hosp r34 Dixie Dr 
Scarbrough Nelda r306 N Gay St 
Scarbrough W Leland (Margt E) slamn Niggles Pontiac Buick h34 
DWe Dr (Rt 4) 392-0461 
Scarvelia Michl S (Rena T> kiln opr P P G Inca h802 Newark Rd Rt 
4 397-0006 
Schaaf Betty Mrs waitreea Tilden Lanes b34 Ponytail St 397-2158 
Schaaf Julia K rl9 Sychar Rd 
Schaber Paul A (Mary E) retd h221 Adamson St 
Schaeffer Evelyn S retd h202 East St Apt 6 
Schaeffer Stanley L retd hlOO E Ohio Av 
Schank Reece emp Loma Linda Foods rl6714 Wooster Rd 
Schaub John hlpr Mt Vernon Garbage rMt Vernon 0 





397-4050 Schetzel Robt (Mary L) aupvr P P G Inda h14 Plaza Dr 
Schiavi Dana opr Rose Marie'• Beauty Salon rCenterburg Oh 
Sch.iffeJ Charles S (Lenore J) asmblr Cooper Bessemer b307 W 
Gambier St 392-2731 
Schild Janet tchr Centerburg Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Schiller Larry A (Janet L) acct 202 N Division St h202 N Diviaion St 
392-5712 
Schimler Larry bkpg aerv 105 W Chestnut St 
Scblairet Cath E (Wid Paul) h3 Claypool Dr 397-8858 
Schlairet David ttudt r3 Claypool Dr 
Scblairet F.clw A (Frances L) mech Bill Black Ford hl223 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-4804 
Schlairet Francee L elk F06ter Preecription Pharm rl223 New 
Gambier Rd CRt 3) 
Scblairet Geo B emp Bill Gregg Chev rS Claypool Dr 
Schlairet Jack dock wkr Westingbae CMFLD) r3 Claypool Dr 
Schlairet Jeanne teller Knox County Sav Bank rBox 242 
Scbloaer Carolyn Mn ofc sec Cooper Beeaemer h910 S Division St 
Apt 4 
Knox County Dispos~I Service 
R.,1idt'ntial, Comn1t>rcial, Count)·" idr SenicP 
TEL. 397-4737 

























































BANBURY - COMPAN1 
IUllDllSI 
REMODUING • · • flNI llO!ll 
DANVILLE, OHIO HL ~ 
Schlosser Claude G (L Eunice) dir of finance Mt Vernon Nll1!0 
~,i 
College h3 S Concord St i!t 
Schlosser E J tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College b709 Nentk rJS 
4 
· SchW Schlouer Houston F (Maxine T) tchr Mt Vernon High r;f.l 
Hillcreet Dr Dr ,{.ei 
Schlosser Houaton F Jr fomin Chat Glass h4 North Gate ' 
Schlosser Joyce opr Beauty Center rt Northgate 
Schlosser Mary J social wltr hl003 E Gambier St 
Schmidt See Also Smith & Smythe !IJ&b9 
Schmidt Delbert C (Coletta G> phys 205 E Chestnut h929 E 39$11 
Schmidt Douglas C fcty wkr Foote Fdry (Fredericktown Ohl r9'l9 E 
High St !{Ck s 
Schmidt Eduardo Z (Blanche) phys 122 E High St hl~'n s! ~Oil 
Schmidt Harold tchr Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventilt 
Dr Middle Sch rll 
Schmidt Harriet M Mn 1tudy hall aidee Mulberry St 
Sychar Rd '91~ 
Schmidt James F (Harriet M) h21 Sychar Rd 
Schmidt Jody A 1tudt r929 E High St in N Gil' 
Schmunk Frank V (Maryon C) photo engr Conti CIJI b502 111S 
St -Schnebly Berta H (Wid John S) retd h403 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Schnebly Mary A C81h Kroger r7 Wolfe St lf7·itl 
Schnebly Robt V (Delee M> retd h420 Wooster Rd E ffanltJtll'l 
Schneck Barry J (Bonnie J) offbearer P P G Inda h512 'l{JJll. 
St 
Schneider See Also Snyder b (Jr Rt 
Schneider Quentin G (Virginia. E) plant mgr Conti CIJI r<:tu 
4 
Schnoeben Jamee W (Rhonda L) emp City Lndry b200 Spruce ~I~ 
6 M ma A• Schnoeeblen Wm A (Anna L) cuetdn City Laundry hll 0 -
Scbnormeier Ted H <Ann) pnl mgr Wenco Inc Of Ohio rGalJll>itt O 
Schodorf Eliz lndrs Mt Vernon Rest Home r520 E BurgesB 
Schodorf Jean elk Thompson's Bakery rE BuraJe&I S'1i 
Schodorf John W <Eliz Ml h520 E Burgees St 
Schodorf Robt J emp Flexible (Loudenville) h306 N Cathel"llle St Old 
Schoenrock Eug W (Arlene W) (Mt Vernon Packaging) hlll6\o\ 397.21i 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Schoenrock Margo studt rlll5'h Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Schonauer Max v-pres of bd Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown O 
Schooler Kathleen J x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r Utica Oh k1!ood 
Schooley I Eunice Mrs cook Ohio Eastern Star Home r2 Broo 
Rd Rt 3 
Schooley Merle atndt Lindsey's Plaza Shell rl4187 Eldon Rd 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397-6331 
COD c u •••· 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 fredencktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
245 
Schoonoover Willard L deputy County Sheriff r918~ W High 
Scboor Walt.er emp P P G Ind h504 N Sandusky St 
Schorr Margt E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hoep h205 Norton St 
397-2590 
Schorr Terry L (Gloria L) pntr J ohn Kevin bl07 S Catherine St 
Schorr Walt.er J retd hSOO Chester St 
Schorr Walter W studt r205 Norton St 
397-2352 
397-1429 
Schouten Bruce D (Marilyn A) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer hl4 Greer 
St 392-5506 
Schouten Marilyn ofc eec Convenience Business Serva rl4 Greer St 
Schrock Beverly A x-ray tech Martin Mem Hosp h209'h E 
Hamtramck St 397-9870 
Schroeder Edw (Edna M) dir of finance Mercy Hoep h308 Teryl Dr 
397-7419 
Schroeder James E (Regina S> elec H M P (Mt Gilead 0) h501 E 
Chestnut St 397-1593 
Schuller Fred CN Bernadine) formn Ohio Power h26 Spruce St 
Schulu C E h es Newark Rd Rt 3 
Schulu Ellen L Mrs (Dalrymple Elec Serv) rRt 2 
397-4912 
397-9392 
Schumacher Thoe L (Beverly J ) lab P P G Ind hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
397-3739 
Schuater Richd L (Clara $) librn Mt Vernon Nazarene College h600 E 
High St 393-1421 
Schwartz Harold H CH Anabel) electn P P G Inds h600 Ridgewood 
Av 397-6660 
Schwartz Joan Mrs driver Fredericktown Local Scha rFredericktown 
0 
Schwartz Le Roy J (Addie L) 111.s mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio h811 
Coshocton Av 397~255 
Schweitzer Norbert J CH Dorothy) retd hl3 Buena Vista 397-6626 
Schweitzer Richd A studt rl3 Buena Vista 
Schwenke Michl H (Karen A) constn wkr b802 W High St 
Scolea Frank L fcty wkr Chat Glass hl05 Sunset St 397-1289 
Scolea Mary K (Wid Clayton L) retd hl25 Melick St 397-9883 
Scott C Bruce (Joanne) emp Cooper-Bessemer rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
397-3679 
Scott C Marie (Wid Geo) retd h60 Sychar Rd 397-5734 
Scott Carita (Servais Welder's Sup) rClub Dr 
Scott Cheryl L tcllr Danville Local Scbs rWalhonding 0 
Scott Clyde L (Clio El retd h503 N Harrison St 
Scott Darwin D (Mary E> retd h611 W Vine St 
397-1977 
397-7437 
Scott Diana L Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Scott Ed H (Louise N) retd hl205 W Chestnut SL 392-5346 
Scott Edna janitreas United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Scott Elinor R CWid Carleton A) retd h811 E High St 
Scott Ethel maid h527 E Gambier St Apt 2 
Scott Gary L rl« Avalon Rd 
J / cke,.m cm ~ (Je"'!1·uf Stor<• 
CHARlES AND ,,_UICI" ACKUMAN 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Diahea 
397-5206 
397~949 
TEL. 392-601 l 
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BILL BLACK FORD, I& 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 11·51 
246 
Scott Gordon D (Karen) emp Edwards Sht Mtl hl2 Marion St ma 
Scott Jack E <Ella Ml t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch h2l'.>6 E Hieb~ 
Scott James E grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl27 N Center St '11~ 
Scott James G (Betsy) opr City Sewage Treatment Plant rNewarl Ill 
Scott Janet nurses Mercy Hosp r310 Oak St 
Scott John mach opr Unibilt Overhead rRt 5 Dr 
Scott John E (Theda Ml drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl05 Teryl 393-f.li 
Scott Kenneth D (J Elaine) tool grinder Mt Gilead Hydraulic ':.n• 
hlOOO S Main St . . 
Scott L Wesley <Hazel Ml leases ground Columbia Gas ~!ell 
hl03 Greenway Dr (Rt 4) ..... 4131 
Scott Le Roy R (Janet L) (Scott Bros Con.stn) h310 Oak St JO• 
Scott Louise M Mrs claims taker OBES r27 Taylor Rd ~.-.· 
Scott Mae L (Wid Ross C) retd h212 Walnut St 
Scott Mary hsekpr Roee Garden Nursing Home r104 E Hamtramck 
St 
Scott Minard M t.chr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Scott Nathan (Beulah I) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl44 Avalon Rd ~ 
Scott Sharon dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 1 Ga1Dbier Ob 
Scott Theda Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r105 Teryl Dr 
Scott Thelma Mrs t.chr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
1 
Rd 
Scott Walter A (Marilyn L) cranemn Cooper Bessemer b.27 Tay;.(fi)i 
Scott Wm R elk State Liquor Store rl44 Avalon Rd 
Scottie Alice E ofc mgr Coca Cola Bottling r308 Walnut St :197.6~ 
Scottie Charles H retd h308 Walnut St ' ' 
Seamana Arthur F t.chr Mt V Nazarene College b249 Newark Rd 
Searla Harland R meat. ctr Alcove Restr h702 Pennsylvania Av~ 
Sears David A (Pearl A) emp Loma Linda Foods bl Harcourt ~-l6il 
Sears Leslie wldr burner Unibilt Overhead rCenterburg Oh ~ 
;~ it~isii~ ~•CO• ;~~r" i ;o~n• ;r • ~.::,:r: Lll'1 
S Flynn Aaaiatant Manaeer, Mra Dom M Dye Credit 
Manager, Plumbine, H-tinr, Electrical Appliance9, _.... 
Hardware, Farm And Automotive Suppllee, 14-20 E G 
St, Tel 397-624-4 
;:~~·ra=·~~:==ic:!!::·t.o=·~rin::!•=e ·~r:=td~·=~~l::!~=8:!!::• =~~~=in:!!::• ~e·~S~·t=·~·~·=·~·==·~·~· ::!·~~=39:;:~ 
Seaton Carol educ aide Central Sch rRt 5 Airport Rd 
Seavolt David G r608 Smith St 
Seavolt David K <Patricia A) o r tech Bert W Martin Mem ffoep 
hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg F Apt 8 
Seavolt Derle S <Wilma L) lab R A Bergs h600 N Mulberry St 
COMMINS ELECTRIC / 
ED COMMINS ·V 
Complete Wirl11r Strwlce Electrical Co11tr1~tor e,_ 
Limps & Sh1dts "Jiii 
O• 11.11111 St , Ill YtrlGI. oa.. ks Ttl m .11s1. .. ltl. .. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loons By Federol lond Bonk Asso11011on of Ml. Vernon 
Cred1t l1fe Insurance Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
247 
Seavolt Dorothy V (Wid Zenno) retd h800 E Vine St 397-0257 
Seavolt John R (Janice) firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept h113 Brown St 
397-0541 
Seavolt Lillie (Wid Donald) retd h608 Smith St 
Seavolt Ralph D (Marion I) retd hll9 Brown St 
Seavolt Wilma L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r600 N Mulberry St 
Secrest Elmer L (Alberta E) wtchmkr Wise Jwlrs h112 E Hamtramck 
St 397-2018 
Secrest Jane E studt rll2 E Hamtramck St 
Secrest Sarah S rll2 E Hamtramck St 
Secrist Geraldine S Mrs admn Mt Vernon Rest Home rFredericktown 
Oh 
Seely Kristy Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rUtica Oh 
Seesser Dan K (Linda) (Sesser Ins) hl5 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 397-3359 
Segner Dennis L (Sally J ) linemn Am Central Constn h32 Cliff St 
397-2508 
Seibald June <Wid Gene) h7 Stump St Lot 18 
Seibold Mae (Wid Fred D) retd hlOO E Gambier St Apt 3 392-4661 
Seif Mary V Mrs elk typ Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Seitz Kenneth E (Linda K) c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h209 Norton St 397-3491 
Selby C Richd (Donna M) photo engr Conti Can hl09 Northridge Dr 
897-5292 
Selby Joyce S ofc sec Vercoe lnvestment (Columbus 0) rl07 Prospect 
St 
Selden Geo L h202 East St Apt 1 392-0662 
Seller James elk Krogers rl04 Crystal Av 
Sellers Arlene nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Sellers Dorothy B Mrs ofc sec W K Walker Realty r13 Mansfield Av 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen M) box shop formn P P G Inda h104 Crystal 
Av 397-4508 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty J} glass wkr P P G Inds h403 Crystal Av 
397-8462 
Sellers Isabel P (Wid Ruasell R ) retd h714 Coshocton Av 397-7180 
Sellers Joseph W (Louise Bl retd hll04 E Chestnut St 397-1425 
Sellers Joseph W Jr (Nancy L) electn Dalrymple Elec hl86 Mansfield 
Av (Rt 2) 897-0683 
Sellers Karen Y admitting elk Mercy Hosp hl3lh Mansfield Av 
397-4736 
Sellers Meryl J (Dorothy B) fcty wkr Conti Can hl3 Mansfield Av 
397-4736 
Sellers Nancy L sander Lenkei Bros Csbt rl86 Mansfield Rd 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred C) fcty wkr P P G Inda h106 Crystal Av 
392-9856 
Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen R> retd hl21 Melick St 897-6382 
Senseman Edw C (Lida I) retd h711 'h E Chestnut St 397-6921 
Sentel Ada Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rColumbus Rd 
Sent.el Edwin E (Wilma J) pkr Chat Glass hll09 N Mulberry St 




























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fu n e ral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. 
Serie Kenneth E <Marguerite A) elk Firestone Tire !Akron 01 b5.Jl 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 39l~lll 
Sertell James E (Margt E) emp State Hwy Dept h6 Grange Av IRt! 
393-IE 
Sertell Margt E Mrs chief elk City Income Tax Dept r5 Grange A• 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY (Carita Scott), Medical And 
Commercial Oxyeen. Acetylen e Welden ' Supplle1 And 
Equipment, 2 Pittabureh Av (43050) Tel 392-8951 
Sesser Danny K (Linda L) ins agt Danville 0 hH Dixie Dr <Rt 4 _ 
39j...., 
Sesser Emily Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rl4 FairgroWld& Rd ~ 
Sesser Esther L Mrs h310 Wooster Rd 
Sesser Linda Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r4 Eastmoor Dr 
Setters Iva M insp Chat Glass h8 Delano St 
Seven-Up Distributing Bill Groescup Distr W Parrott St 
Seventh Day Adventist Church Rev Edw G Bartter Pastor 637 sgiT6Jl 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Sever Helen retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Severns Charles L <Ellen C) mach Contl Can hlOl N Rogel'I St
397
.om 
sg7.17X Severns John E (Dorothy L) retd hl5 E Parrott St 
Severns Wm ret.d rlOOO W Vine St -84SI 
Sevitts Helen C (Wid Wm H) ret.d hl07 N Gay St 397 
Seward Martin J (Cath W) with Ohio Youth Como h900 £ Gam-
St 
Seward Walter <Karen) stock boy Revco Drug Center h912~ W High 
& 0 
Seymour Lloyd A (Nova) (Family Barber Shp) rRD 1 Fredericktown 
Seymour Nova cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Schs 
rFredericktown 0 w 
Shackel Donald B (Jean L) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h~~ 
Sugar St It 




Shackle Margo J Ml11 nurses aide Mercy Hoep r3'h N Main St 
Shackle-Neese Barber Shop <Howard R Shackle Carl H Neeetl ~ ~ 
Public Sq 392-75'3 
Shackle Ruth E elk Lawaon'a hlOOO W Chestnut St 397· 
Shafer See Also Shaffer JW 
Shafer Blake <Alice) ret.d hl09 E Gambier St Apt 2 397 
Shafer Clarence E (Charlotte E) expeditor Cooper-Beuemer h35 :J93-34S6 
Mansfield Av 2-0011 
Shafer Harry L photo engr Conti Can hl04 Marita Dr ~2-~ 
Shafer Larry h407 W Chestnut St 
Shafer Theo J (Nancy L) mtcemn Mercy Hosp h8 Emmett Dr 
397
-4327 
Shaffer Beverly beautician Debi'a Beauty Boutique rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Shaffer Charlee B mech Fixit'a Repr Shop rBx 306 Gambier 0 
Shaffer Donna M bkpr Wayne Cash Feed Store rFredericktown O 
Shaffer Eldon <Carolyn) fork lit\ opr Foote Fdry (Frodricktowo Obi 
hU9~ E Hamtramck St .94SO 
Shaffer Florence A (Widow Herbert) retd h.205 E Vine St 397 
Shaffer Gerald R (Donna Ll diapr Ellis Broa h210 N Clinton St •• ,. 
391-· 
Shaffer Julie A rl02 Amea St 
J1'_auction LOTZ REALTY ~''r"':"';. 
~r~ IB '~~ -. ····. & AUCTIONS .;,'Ji!lll'._. ,.~~ 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
249 
Shaffer Mabel r235 Newark Rd 
Shaffer Marjorie ofc sec Mickley Oil Co rFredericktown 0 
Shaffer Martha B tchr Fredericktown Local Schs bl Buena Vista 
393-2001 
Shaffer Mary emp A M G Industries rRt 1 Butler Oh 
Shaffer Paul E slsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup rRt 3 Bellville Oh 
Shaffer Robt (Mary J) driver Ellis Bros 
Shaffner Byron E (Annie N) teleg opr C & O B & 0 R R hl24 Ames 
St 397-6656 
Shaffner Ralph S (Hazel B) retd h210 E Parrott St 397-1827 
Shane Lois Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Shaneyfelt See Also Sbanyfelt 
Shaneyfelt Thos (Anna) glass wkr P P G Inds h409 7th St 397-2063 
Shank Caryl A (Nora A) retd h304 Kimberly Av 392-7491 
Shannon Charles B (B Irene) fcty wkr Conti Can h62 Sychar Rd 
397-5832 
Shannon Charles B Jr stock boy I G A r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon David r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Denise key punch opr Mercy Hosp r6 Decatur Dr 
Shannon Hubert D (Jean A) ofc wkr P P G Inds h6 Decatur Dr 
397-6024 
Shannon John F (Phyllis S) drft8mn Cooper Bessemer hlllla Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-9350 
Shannon Nellie L (Wid Robt L) hl21 Caasil St 392-0906 
Shannon Robt L <Pearlie A) emp Fredericktown Sand & Gravel h714 
Pennsylvania Av 397-8543 
Shanyfelt See Also Shaneyfelt 
Shanyfelt Harry {Carolyn) emp Flexible (Loudonville Oh) h6 S West 
St 392-8871 
Shanyfelt Harry A (Eva Fl opr P P G Ind bl9 Decatur Dr 397-8637 
Shanyfelt Martha M Mrs custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Cottage St 
Sharp Edw retd hl5'n Ash St 397-3053 
Sharp J 0 (Dorothy J ) (Eastern Oil) (Columbus 0) Ml Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 
Sharp Lillian E (Wid Earl T) bl007 W Chestnut St 392-7751 
Sharrai Fred D (Pearlie S) emp Westinghse (Mansfield 0) bll3 W 
Pleasant St 397-3736 
Sharrock Tamara L tchr East Elem Sch hll41h E Gambier St 
397-7867 
Shaub John W (Wilma) emp Mt Vernon Garbage hRear 240 Ames St 
397-2699 
Shaw Duane E (Shiela) emp Martin Memorial Hosp hl08 Brown St 
Shaw Guy M (Rebecca A) atndt Jack Kent Exxon Serv h600 
Pittsburgh Av 392-7061 
Shaw James M (Karen S) countermn Automotive Sup bll9 E Burgess 
St 397-3205 
Shaw Jerry lab Coca Cola Bottling 
Shaw John buyer Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn rSunbury 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAIM OFFICl: Wtst Sille Public SQuan AUTO BANK: 203 S. llullllrry St. 
Walk·la and ~ht·ln Windows Rear M11n Olllce 
Lybarger 
INC 
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Shaw Robt G <Ann L) announcer W M V 0 Radio b203 Shirle, At 
Apt 8 $7-3.i.ll 
Shaw Tom E <Carol) materials dept wkr G E (Worthington Oht hlO,, 
N Jefferson St 397.Sl:b 
Shaw Watson A (Vera P) mach Conti Can h261 Ames St ~ 
Shearer Anna D (Wid Wm) retd hl003Y.a W Chestnut St 393-1~ 
Shearer Geo W retd rl003'1i W Chestnut St 
Shearer Irene G Mrs custdn Pleasant Middle High Sch rllOO W 
Chestnut 
Shearer Walter G Rev (Irene G) pastor Wesleyan Ch hll03 W 
3977
(/l! 
Chestnut St · s 
Sheasby John C (Sally A) lab Weyerhaeuser h910 S Divuion St Apt 
Sheasby Wm F (Eva M) h201 Cherry St 397-3%7 
Sheasley Lloyd bd member County Bd Of Educ rDanville Oh 




Sheen Gladys M <Wid J Terrence) retd h47 Mansfield Av ::szz1 
Sheets Virgil E (Cecile Fl retd hl 7 Cottage St 
Sheets Virgil F Jr fcty wkr Chat Glass h702 E Pleasant St 
Sheffer Anna C (Wid Donald) foster grandparent Mt Vernon State$ 
Institute h207'1i E Chestnut St 39
7 
Sheffer Gerald M (Nancy L) designer J B Foote Fdry 11244 AdaJD!OD7,,,,, 
& -~ 
Sheffield Ricky S studt rl2 Miami St . A 
Sheldon Marie 8 (Wid Delbert E) elk Heckler Drua b7 Mc Kinley..:., 397._. 
Shelenbarger Evelyn Mrs cook Knox County Home 
Shellenbarger Margt Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rJnhnstOWD 0 
Shellenbarger Robt H mtcemn Knox County Home . . Rd 
Shellenberger Frances A driver Chat Gius Garage r9261 Fairview 
Sheneman Gary A (Valerie L) mech Niggles Pontiac Buick hl39 ~ 
Columbus Rd 392-2'1 
Shepard Floyd E (Helen M) h400 N Jefferson St 397-6601 
Shepard Lois Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rGambier 0 
Shepard Mildred retd h305 Compromise St 
Sherman Carol studt rlOS Ringold St 
Sherman Deloris M Mrs nW11e Mercy Hosp rFrederickt.own 0 
Sherman Kathy waitress A&W Root Beer Drive ln rlOS Ringold 
Sherman Ruth H (Wid Leo Ml retd h502 E Vine St 397-iOI 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, Howard M Strobert Manaaer, 
Robt J Harrod AM1-tant Mana&er, Paint., Wallpaper. c.rpll. 
Linoleum., Tile, Home Decoratinr, Wholesale And Retail 
. Supplle1t, 301 S Main St ("30GO) Tel 392-3986 
S~clr. Alvin W <Jean W> retd h308 N Gay St 397·2739 
Shields Mary M Mrs driver Bd Of Educ r5770 John.st.own Rd 
s~ Janice c nur1e Mercy Hoep r410 Sychar Rd 
S~ John emp Loma Linda Foods r 440'h Wooster Rd 
S~plcy Charlotte 8 elk Mercy Hoep rFredericlr.town 0 
S~pley Geo W (Thelma E) retd hl05 N Center St 393-2526 
S~pman David R (Jane El tech USN hl19 Ames St 397·2936 
Shira Beverly I ofc MC A M G Industries hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg 
D Apt 6 39~2211 
Shir Caro Shir 8 ,... __ I Mrs fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl5 Decatur Dr 
. 8 """ (Linda) h714 N Main St 
Shira Ken E <Carol A> wtuiemn Coo D---- hl5 "-•tur Dr per-...__mer ......,.... 397.1723 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Firf', Liability, L ife, 
Hospita l ization 
19 N. M•in Tri. 392-4126 
261 
Shira Melvin L (Margt G) emp Kno-Ho-Co hlO Delano St 
Shira Ruth G (Wid Melvin SJ retd h407 N West St 
Shire Craig (Sandy) emp P P G Inds h207 Shirley Av Apt 8 
392-6271 
397-8525 
Shireman Kay ofc sec 7.elk.owitz Barry & Cullers h15 E Vine St Apt 
2 397-4863 
Shirkey F.arl R (Ruth N) pl.mb hl8 ffiahland Dr 397-2619 
Shivers James V (Sandra K) pTOCellll eng P P G Industries h6 
Eaatmoor Dr 397-8611 
Shiven Louiae E (Wid Archie E> retd h312 7th St 397-4947 
Shock Harold E (Ruth $) ctr P P G Inds h12 Delano St 392-2«6 
Shock Lisa A studt rl2 Delano St 
Shock Robt L bodyshop formn Bill Greig Chevrolet rButler Oh 
Shock Ruth Mrs ofc sec West Sch rl2 Delano 
Shoemaker See A1IO Shumaker 
Shoemaker Cecil D (Florentine) retd hl06 Wooster Av 392-7206 
Shoemaker Dale F (J udith A> die mkr Fisher Body (Mfld Oh) h4 
Emmett Dr 397-1112 
Shoemaker Florence E (Wid Fred) retd h7 Kenyon St 392-4911 
Sbollitall John J (Ann) driver UniUd Precast h506 E Hamtramck. St 
397-8172 
Shoman Joanne M Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Fn!dericktown Oh 
Shoman Ru.ell T (Lucille 8) lab Conti Can hlll N Center St 
Shonk F.ciw W (Eliz) 888t mgr Woolworth's rOld Deleware Rd 
Shope Mabel D retd h3'A S Sandusky St 
397-0483 
397-7092 
Short Bonnie ofc aec Bowen Agcy rOld Delaware Rd (Rt 2) 
Short Gary R (Stella LI pn opr asst Conti Can bl04~ W 
Hamtramck St 397-3331 
Shortridge Kermit (Dolly Ml h306 Sunset St 397-7076 
Shorta Vera Mn tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 197 Danville 0 
Shotll Irene mgr Knox County A A A Club rll2 Oakway Dr 
Shoti. John W (G Irene) formn Conti Can hll2 Oakway Dr 
Shotte Kenneth V (Emily 8) atndt State HOllp h265 Ames St 




Shoulll See A1IO Shoultz 
Sbouli. Irene !Wid Orval) retd h717 N Sandwsk.y St 397-8723 ....................................... 
SHOULT'l HELEN M MRS Secretary·Treuurer Credit Bureau Of 
Knox County Inc, 102 E Gamble r St (43050), Tel 897-4242, 
rl02 Gambler St, Tel 897-4489 
..+. .. . ................................. ..... 
Shoul~ Milton A (Helen M) pre&-v·prea Credit Bur Of Knox County 
hl02 E Gambier St 397-4489 
Show Theo D (Kathy S) wldr Kit Mfg b408 E Ohio Av 
Shrunplin Christabel Mra multi-media aides Mulberry St Middle Sch 
rl008 N Mulberry 
Shrimplin Deborah J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r115 Manafield Av 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compreuor Se rvice 






Home ol Ille 
Foir Deol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Deoler 
401 



































N. Wash1n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397·2091 
Emerqency Ro.id S.n"ee Tel 'R].'Jt195 
252 
Shrimplin Grover (Mona J) slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Ex~ rD 
l Gambier 0 
Shrimplin Homer H (Christabel F> sis mgr Niggles Pontiac Bud 
hl208 N Mulberry St $~ 
Shrimplin James M (Mary) set up mn Chat Glass b505 W Gamlis 
~ ~ 
Shrirpplin Mary J ofc sec Bill Black Ford r505 W Gambier St 
Shrimplin Ronald E prs opr Contl Can bl3061n W Vine St $ 
Shriver Kathryn cafeteria wk.r East Knox Local Schs rWalk~ 0 
Shront.z Eileen Mrs dietary aide Mt Vernon State Institute bl21 
Martinsburg Rd 397·. 
Shryock M G (Connie) (Pixie Town) rCrestline 0 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline B) retd h710 Howard St 8nl14i 
Shuff Doris E Mrs dep County Treas rRt 4 
Shuff Edw R (Jaclyn l} emp Conl Can h801 E Burgees St 397.&G 
Shuff Gary L (Deborah) lab Flexible (Loudenville Ob) bl05 N ~ 
Harrison St S9 
Shuff Linda waitress Bland's Family Restr .0in 
Shuff Nellie waitress Sunset Bowling Lanes h6 Cottage St . 397 
1 
Shuff Richd C (Betty M) photog Contl Can hll02 W Gambier ~ .. ill 
Shull Audrey Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rCll Sanitoriwn Rd 
Shull Jack educ sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rRt l 
Sanatorium Rd 
Shults Doris aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r242 Newark Rd 
Shults Patricia Mrs aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r109 AdJim!OD 0 
Shults Robt L <Patricia) roof topper Schult& Mobile Home 1Gahoo 
hl09 Adamson St 
Shultz Carlton L (Mabel F) guard Cooper Bessemer b206 woos:,~ 
Shultz Dennis L mach opr Chat Glass r12 Miller St 
Shultz Ellen Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r7478 Old Dele~ Rd .61i1 
Shultz French H (Mary J) retd h300 Spruce St 
397 
Shultz Geo R emp Peabody (Galion Oh) rl2 Miller St 
Shult.z Harold H <Lulu M) wldr Cooper Bessemer bl307 N Mulbt~ 
St m--
Shultz Pamela t.chr Utica High Sch r2 S Jack.son St 
Shultz Phyllis M emp Rudin'e r25'>i W Vine St Apt 2 
Shultz Viola D (Wid Geo) retd r207'h E Chestnut St 
Shultz Wilbur L (Marjorie M) jan St Vincent Sch bl2 Miller St 39'2-~I 
Shumaker See Also Shoemaker O 
Shumaker Robt N (Mace) V) ala mgr Harstine lmplt cfrederickt.OW!,... 
hl22 Ames St 39hw 
~humaker Viola J (Wid Harley) retd h4S Mansfield Av 39'1-421 
S~uman Arth R (Doris) emp Martin Mem Hosp h210 Rose Av 3977.a 
uman Robt C retd hSl Sarah St Rt 5 · !\'i 
~~uster Marion D (IWeie E) retd hS02 S Center St 397~ 
utt Barbara waitress Ohio Restr r8801 Col Rd 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA't'INl 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 4301 9 Tel. 694-4026 
Shutt Jeff L alsmn Merit Shoe Store rll Cottage St 
Shutt Lynn 0 (Clarice J) plmb h513 E Hamtramck St 397-8272 
Sickler Robt A (Carma L) tech Cooper-Bessemer h807 W Sugar St 
397-0624 
Siekkinen Duane L <Norma H) chem Cooper Bessemer h201 E Parrott 
St 397-4386 
Siekkinen Eric D etudt r 201 E Parrott St 
Siekkinen Onnie (Genevieve M} retd hll6 Rose Av 397-5212 
Si&ler Ruth L Mrs elk Victory Mkt hll3 E Lamartine St 397-8163 
Si(Jer Steven G fcty wkr Chat Glass rll3 E Lamartine St 
Sigman Danny J fcty wkr Wenco Inc h309 Ridgewood Av 397-5476 
Sigman Ray N (Linda) linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 5 
Sigman Wayne fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 4 Gambier Oh 
Sikoutria Irene P (Wid Pereilee} rll8 N Concord St 
Silliman Blanche L Mrs bkpr Kresge& r210 Adamson 
Silliman David C (Connie} servmn Niggles Pontiac Buick hl403 N 
Mulberry St 397-2274 
Silliman Donald B (Blanche L) emp Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h210 Adamson St 393-1126 
Silliman Mary Mrs retd h201 Crystal Av 397-6012 
Sillunan Re.ymond fcty wk.r Weyerhaeuser Co rCenterburg 0 
Sillnan Wanda S dmnstr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon 
rll Houck St 
Silver Cove (Fred And Mrs Diane Rundell) 1 S Gay St 397-9678 
Silver Dollar (Geo Proeaer) taver n 15 W High St 
Silver Dome Restaurant (Mn Grace Riley) 514 Harcourt Rd 397-9233 
Silverwood Cheater A (Reynetta J) storekeeper Mt Vernon Rtate Inst 
~ Wooeter Av 397-4453 
Silverwood David G (Kay L) exec hseltpr Mercy Hoep h502 Oak St 
397-9846 
Silverwood Philip J (Pierrette) comp programmer NA.F'S hl249 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-5802 
Silverwood Pierrette Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop & 
Greenholl8e8 rl249 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Simco Walter E (Ruth E} retd h207 Chester St 397-4200 
Simmerman Richd C elk Kroger's rPort Washington Oh 
Simmon'• Appliance Center (Wm B Purdy) Coshocwn Av Rt 1 
397-3114 
Simmons Ann A (Wid Lewis A) retd hl02 N Sanduak.y St 392-3337 
Sunmons Beaaie (Wid Edw) retd hl6 Avalon Rd 397-5438 
Simmons Dele W (Rita R) (Guy E Lippe Pbotographens) h.25 Dixie Dr 
<Rt 4! 392-6416 
Simmons David J tv tech Richard James bllOO'h W Chestnut St 
392-1726 
Simmons Donald R (Roberta M) fcty wkr National Seating h507 E 
Ohio Av 392-4206 
Simmot11 Eliz H (Wid Charlee B) cash Alcove Restr h305 Ridgewood 
Av 397-1436 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers - Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy - Crofts • Gift Items 
Artilic1ol Flowers Porty Supplies • 6oskeh 





















































•• --.-.. The First-Knox National Bank OF MOUNT VERNON 
~-ll· "SINCE 1847" One S. Main St. Tel. 397·6344 
Simmons Eveline cook Knox County Head Start Sch rStar Rte 
Martinsburg 0 
Simmons Everett L <Minna L) retd h439 Wooster Rd 397-6006 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE <Lawrence C 
Simmon.a), Weekly Garbaae Collectiona, 202 E Pleasant St, 
Tel 892-4096 (See Index To Advertiaere) 
Simmons Geo D retd r 227 Crystal Av 
Simmons H Kenneth (Edna P) retd h804 Coshocton Av 397-6728 
397-0868 Simmons Hoy H (Velda V) retd h307 W Burgess St 
Simmons John emp A M G Industries rBox 345 Danville Oh 
Simmons Kenneth (Genevieve F) bldg contr 649 N Sandusky h649 N 
Sandusky St 397-2248 
SIMMONS LA WREN CE C CD laabelle; Simmona Garbqe 
DiapoMI Service), 202 E P leasant St, Tel~ h202 E 
Pleuant St, Tel 392-4096 
Simmons Mittie L (Wid Wallace) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch 
hSnowden Dr Rt 2 397-1866 
Simmons Opaline tchr aide Danville Local Schs rBx 21 Danville 0 
Simmons Rita R Mrs emp Guy E Lippe Ph otogs r26 Dixie Dr 
Simon Gordon H (Mary L) data systems dir Cooper Bessemer h23 W 
Kester Dr 397-9531 
Simon Scott G studt r23 W Kester Dr 
Simpkins Bonita S maid Curtis Mtr Hotel r909"2 W High St 
Simpkins Kenneth retd h6'1!t Monroe St 397-4818 
Simpkins Violet M (Wid John) slswn Elaine's Dress Shop hlOl 
Adamson St 397-1806 
Simpson Ann Mrs staff member Knox New Hope Center 
Simpson C Norris supt Centerburg Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Simpson Carl retd hl13 E Ohio Av 
Simpson Doris 0 retd h716 E High St 397-0871 
Simpson James E (Eliz E) retd h727 N Main St 397-9933 
Simpson James R (Polly A) pntr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp b228 
Newark Rd 393-3226 
Simpson James W (Jean) condr Penn Central rRt 2 
Simpson Jo Anna studt rlll E Sugar St 
Simpson Max J (Esther K> trucking 405 N Sandusky St M05 N 
Sandusky St 
Simpeon Pollie Mrs d.esigner Williams Flower Shop r228 Newark Rd 
Simpeon Richd emp A M G Industries rRt 5 
Simpson &bt E (Juanita J ) pres Mineral Fiber Mfg (Cochocton 0) 
hlll 7 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-5831 
Simpson Wesley studt rlll7 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Sims Burman E <Carolyn S) quality control mn P P G Inds h305 
Sunset St 393-1181 
Sinclair Homer G (Gwendolyn A) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hU 
Eaetgate Dr 397-4393 
Singer Maxine M (Wid Forest) asst admn Northeide Manor Inc h526 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1 ) 392-9651 
Singer Richd E field eng Unit.eel Tel Co Of Ohio r72 Mc Kinely St Rt 
4 
Sirbaugh Herman E (Geraldine E> mgr Merit Shoe Store hlOS 
Mansfield Av 3924496 
Siak &iw P (Helen Ml retd h303 Calhoun St 397-62H 
Sisk K<-:nneth E r303 Calhoun St 
Sisters Of Charity Of Nazareth convent 303 E High St 392-4721 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St.· Ctnterllurc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
llNOX COUNJY'S flNfSJ FOOD SJOJfS 
Slvita Charlie (Frances) physical therapist Mercy Hoep rRt 1 Gambier 
Oh 
Sbal Pamela emp Bland's Family Restr rCenterburg Oh 
Skaaa Linda R Mra nurses aide Mercy Hoep rRt 5 Dunham Rd 
Skateland Roller Rink Charles Kierce Mgr 9 Pittsburgh Av 392"5201 
Skeen Gary L custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r68'h S Main 
Fredricktown Oh 
Sketo James 110lder Mid Oh S111uki rGrandview Trailer Ct 
Skeen Kevin lab Mid Oh Su.zuki rBelville Oh 
Skeen W Andrew (Carol L) computer opr Ohio Wesleyan Univ h612 
E High St 397-4003 
Sk~n Wendell W (Edith B) driver Velvet Ice Cream (Utica 0 ) h30 
Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 397-0084 
Skidmore Timothy D tchr Joint Vocational Sch b202 Shirley Av Apt 
A 397-2534 
Skiveni Clifford E (Thelma P) retd h802 W Sugar St 397-6198 
Slaughter Lelia M (Wid Wm C> nur&e Mercy Hoep hll503 N Mulberry 
St 392-3361 
Slauahter Lisa A studt rl503 N Mulberry St 
Slauahter Nettie (Wid Leonard M> retd b608 N Sanduaky St 397-MOS 
SLAUGHTER PAUL E (Sb.lrley K), Executive Vi~Preeident 
Mount Vernon Area Chamber Of Commerce, 61 Public 
Square (43050), Tel 893-1111, h404 E Gambier St, Tel 398-2496 
Sleeman Alf J (Ruth Z) tank dept wkr P P G Inds h305 E Ohio Av 
397.9695 
Sleeman Donald C atudt r305 E Ohio Av 
Sleeman Richd H 1tudt r305 E Ohio Av 
Sleeman Robt E atudt r805 E Ohio Av 
Sleeper John R <Shirley M) driver Chat Gl&Bll Garage h323 N Norton 
St 
Slone Jerry D (Judith G) atudt b526 Coeboct.on Av 397~237 
Slone Judith tchr Eut Knox Local Seba 
Smale Saml J (Pearl B) retd hl005 W Vine St 
Small Dwight C (Dorothy) lab Chat GI.am h717 N Sandusky St 
Small Thoa C (Franceo) lab Riley Bldra Sup h52 Marion St 
Snialley Clyde D Jr (Esther J) formn Unibilt Overhead bill Brown 
St 392-8176 
Sniallwood Clyde A (Ellen Q ) retd hl4 E Parrott St 397-7798 
Smarr Robt (Sheryl) roofer b310 Calhoun St 
Smart Geo R clean upm.n Bill Black Ford rBox 3 Brownsville Ohio 
Smith See Alao Schmidt & Smythe 
Smith Alan lab Mt Vernon Block rCenterbu~ Oh 
Smith Alf L pl"I opr Genl Mtra !MFLD) h404 E Pleaaant S t 
Smith Alger T (Pearl L) 1ls mar Weyerhaewier Co h280 E Parrott S t 
392-1666 
Smith Anita K studt r404 7th St 
Smith Anna M Mra nunie Mercy Hoep r505 E Ch•tnut St 
Smith Barbera A ofc wkr Cooper S-mer Empa Credit Union rRt 3 
Smith Barbara E ward eec Mercy Hoep r6 Potwin St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllrdw11t - h1111s - Hov1tw11es - """lint ind DttlrKal SolPJl•H - litfti 
























Wo>hed Grove l 
Top Soil and 
Fill Out 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUUl-DA YTON-MtCRlARY TIRll-IUFT IKArPIMG 
oaco um••n :ax. 
Smith Barbara W Mrs ofc aec James V Kennedy r6 Potwin Sc 
Smith Benj C (Celine A) emp Kit Mfg h617 E Vine St 397.1r. 
Smith Bernard E (Barbara W) field serv eng Cooper .Beeeemer h6 
Potwin St 39'2-li 
Smith Bertha A (Wid Lester) maid Mc Connels Rest Home h402 7~ 
& ~ 
Smith Bessie (Wid Ralph D) retd h212 Miller Av . ~ 
Smith Betty Mrs driver Fredericktown Local &:hi rFredencktoWD 0 
Smith Bill lab Mt Vernon Block lnc rCenterburg 0 
Smith Bill h22c Mansfield Av . 
51 Smith Blair S (Laura J) scheduler Cooper Be&Bemer hl203 S Main .1 39".A. .. 
Smith Charles C (Ann I> truck opr G M (MFLD) b20 Lawn A•:igi.'lf!il 
Smith Charles E foshr Lenkei Bros Cabt r4181h Sychar Rd St 
Smith Clair J (Ida M) supvr Cooper Beseemer b240'it AdamlOll sg3.l4$ 
Smith Claudette elk Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Smith Cliff L co-mgr Kroger's rFredericktown Ob 
Smith Cora B <Wid Jasper B) foster grandmother Mt Vemoo s;;.~ 
lnatitute h607 Johnaon Av l 
Smith Cosmas B (Shelba J) body mn Howard Street Garage Body 
Radiator Shop rDanville 0 Rl I 
Smith D Paul <Alice) hdw mgr Mt Vernon Farmeni Exclwlge r 
Gambier 0 
Smith Dani E studt rl004~ W Sugar St d b8~ 
Smith. Darrell L (Barbara A) computer programmer P P G ln 397.2~ Riley St 
Smith Donald L (Joyce) firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept b102 W :iC' 
& . ~ 
S~th Donald L mtcemn Bd Of Educ rl6129 Lower Fred·Amlt~ 
SDUth Donna C (Wid Bernard H) emp Victory Food Mkt b207 ~ 
~rs& ~ 
Smith Doria Mrs monitor Mulberry St Middle &:h r18121 Baker 
S~th Dorothy retd h929~ W High St 
SDUth E Pauline rl09 N Center St S 
S~th Earl C (Mary El retd h507 N Mulberry St ag3-j3l 
SDUth Edna R (Wid Cloyd LJ h159 Columbus Rd 
Smith Edw E r21 Mc Kinley Av 
Smith Ellen G Mr1 tlatwk i.roner Mercy Hoep rf'redericktown O 
S~th Elsie T Mra tchr Centerburg Local &:ha rCenterburg 0 .25(0 
S~th Everett F (Norma E) pkr Chat Gla.18 hlOl Kirk Av sg7 
Smith Franklin C r21 Mc Ki.nley Av 8 
SMITH G R A: CO, Harold E Fa.naucht Preeldent, ThoDI .. 
F<>11naueht Vice-1"1-ldentr'l'reuunr-Mui-.er, A KathrYD 
F<>11naueht Secretary, Hardware, Paint., Home•.,_, And 
Plumblne And Electrical Suppllee, Gi.fta, Cor W Vin• St 
S Mulberry St <48050>, Tel 397-6747 (See lndes To 
AdvertiMn) 
S~th Gary E rDi.xie Dr (Rt 4) 397$/i5 
Snuth Gary M <Nancy L) commander State Natl Guard Arrn°1"1 ~ 
. N Edgewood Rd 39 1 ~mJth Geo W CV Byrd.etta) retd hl09 N Center St 397·7'/J 
mith Harold H <Dolores E) asst mer Mt Vernon Farmen Ex~ 
rGranville Rd 
Smith Harold R (Jane E) cllt P 0 hl Maplewood Av 397·7561 
4 
~~go !I 
beWfth CoK~® , , 
Sprite • Tob · Fonto • FreKo 
HiW, Vint St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
257 
Smith Harry A (Hazel E) retd h6l6 Clint.on Pk 397-2991 
Sllllth Harry L retd h20l W Ohio Av 397-5012 
Smith Harry T (Ada) aud State Tax Dept hDixie Dr (Rt 4) 397-0214 
Smith Harvey M <Ora EJ retd h6 Eastgate Dr 392-7731 
Smith Helen J 80Cia1 wlu Moundbldn Guidance Center hll2 E 
Gambier St 397-6836 
Smith Helen N (Wid Sherman) nunie Ohio Eastern Star Home h903 
Howard St 397-7030 
Smith Herbert F (Cath L) mtce mech Kaiser Aluminum h2 Fearn Av 
392-0241 
Saiith Home & Ofc Interiors W Chas Smith Pres C F Wise V-Prea 
ofc equip 135 S Main St 397-6086 
Smith Howard L (Alta R) frt agt Penn Central rRt 1 Gambier Ohio 
Smith Irene M retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 3 397-6511 
Smith Jack E (Theresa E) lab Pgh Plate Glll!IS h607 N Sandusky St 
Smith Jane cake dee Thompeona Pastry Shop rl Maplewood Av 
Smith Jo Ann Mra ofc elk Mercy Hoep rCenterburg Oh 
Smith Joel v-pres CATV Mt Vernon Cablevision rBx 191 
Smith John L (Vivian M) formn P P G Inds h726 E Vine St 
Smith John S fcty wlu Kit Mfg r240~ Adamson St 
Smith Joeeph rllO N Mc Kenz.ie St 
Smith Joeeph cln·prsr City Lndry & Clna r<:roton 0 
Smith Joeeph A mach Ariel Corp r515 Cottage St 
Smith Joeepb C (Kathleen L) driver Mickley Oil Co hl004in W Sugar 
St 392-5881 
Smith Joyce tchr East Elem Sch rChesterville Oh 
Smith Joyce Mra monitor Mt Vernon High Sch rl02 W Sugar 
S1111th Judy Mn dep elk Municipal Ct rll Elizabeth St 
Smith Kathleen Mts •lawn Magers Shoe Store rl004i.i W Sugar St 
Smith Ken J <Patricia) eng Cooper-Beseemer h9 N Kester Dr 
397-3865 
Slllith Larry D !Roaetta M) mldr p p G Inds h302 W Pleasant St 
~th Lee G (Hilda V) brk.lyr h515 Cottage St 393-2311 
Sauth W!iy E Uaabelle E) h21 Mc Kinley Av 
S1111th Lillian G (Wid Maurice) bkpg elk Flex Pak Credit Union h404 
7th St 397-0750 
Sm~th Lo~aine M shirt prsr City Lndry & Clns rlOl Avalon Rd 
Scn!th Louia D <Eliz Ml lab County Hwy Dept h607 Smith St 397-7293 
Snuth Louia R <Mildred LI plmb Kenyon College (Gambier) hll2 W 
Pl1111ant St 397-5089 
Smith Marion E <Clara J) retd hl122 N Mulberry St 397.0998 
Sl!lith Martha C CWid Dan L) retd hl9 Avalon Rd 397-5912 5
111ith Mary Mrs aide Ohio Eutem Star Home rRt 1 
Sm~th Mary C CWid Dale) r008 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 2 
Sauth Merlin W (Virginia Tl formn Loma Linda Fooda h535 Wooster 
Rd CRt 11 397-2231 
Slllith Mike !Penny) emp Chat Glaaa b307i.i Pittsburgh Av 397-2311 
Smith Nancy L Mrs nurse Mercy Hoep r206 N Edgewood Rd 
Smith Nancy S t.chr Perry Sch (Licking County) r404 7th St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvk• 
IAIUflltl 1tU Sitl '*ic $4un AUTO 8ANl: 203$ Mullllrry St. 
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11 S. Mulherry St. Tels. 392-4756 IH 392·6151 :•. 
Smith Nelson L fcty wkr Chat Glass h608 S Mc Ken.tie St Apt 2 
3i11S 
Smith Nina Mrs hRear 95 Columbus Rd 
Smith Paul E <Sarah L> eerv mgT Sean hl04 E Curt.is St liJl® 
Smith Paul E (Kathy A) glazier Wenco Inc hl2 MaQi8on Av !r.·!D 
Smith Pearl L Mrs recpt Charles B Tramont r230 Parrott 
Smith Pebble hRear 105 Monroe St 
Smith Philip L r21 Mc Kinley Av 
Smith Ralph E (Alice) mtce hlpr Ohio Power rFredericltt~>'lfll Ob 
Smith Randall W <Debra A) tchr Mt Vernon Joint Vocational Sch 
h205 Shirley Av Apt C 39i& 
Smith Richd <Delores) custdn West Sch h704 Coshocton Av ' 
Smith Rick D hl06~ N Mc Kenzie St 
Smith Ricky T roofer Balcom Roofing r230 E Parrott St 
Smith Robt dep County Jail rCenterburg Oh 
Smith Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeueer Co rFredericktown 0. 
7 Smith Robt L (June Y) butcher Greenvalley Meat J>roceesmg b~-
Avalon Rd 
Smith Ronald L (Marjorie) mtcemn Mercy Hoep rUtica 0 
Smith Rosetta Mrs noon moniter Mt Vernon High Sch r302 W 
Pleasant St 
1 
Smith Russell B (Phyllis J) lab J B Foote Fdry (FredricktoWD '.:,$tt 
h406 N Jefferson St 
Smith Ruth A Mrs opr B Lovely Beauty Shop r97 Mc Kinley St SI 
Smith Steph J (Judy A) reporter Mt Vernon Newa hll E!Ua~.19li 
Smith Steven D r402 7th St 
Smith TereeE. L cafeteria wkr Mercy Hoep r302 W Pleasant 
Smith Thoe foty wkr Weyerhaeueer Co rFredericktown Oh 89'1~ 
Smith Thoe W (Sylvia M) retd h645 Howard St 
Smith Time E dishwasher Mercy Hoep rFredericktown Oh 
S~th Vivian M Mn nu..- aide Mercy HOllp r726 E Vine ~t 724 Smith W Charles (Patricia V) pres Smith Home & Ofc Interiors b ~ 
N Main St 392-
Smith W Stephen (Anna D> alamn Smith Home & Ofc Interior& ~ 
E Chestnut St 393-




Smith Wm H <Caroline R> retd h3 Brown St 
S~th W~ H <Harriet E) retd h203 Spruce St 
S~th WU.On driver State Hwy Dept h7 Adamson St 
19
1! 
S~th ~na CWid Wm H) retd h934 W High St 39?· tSI 
S~tbh~ialer Helen M <Wid Vincent A) retd b801 E High St 397.l 
Smithhialer Bonnie L Mrs nuniee aide Mercy Hoep rFredericktoWll 
Oh 
Smi~ler David M <Carol M> inap Nafs (Newark 0) hl202~ W "'' 
Vme St 397..,_ 
Sm.ithhialer Michl tchr Danville Local Seba rRt 1 Box 290 Danville O 
INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulllerry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Smorr Robt L (Eliz) h61h E Gambier St 
Smurr Ralph 0 (Marjorie) b763 Upper Fredericktown Rd 392-0082 
Smythe See Also Schmidt & Smith 
Smythe Barbara Ann nurses aide Mercy Hosp rll15 E Chestnut St 
Smythe Cath studt rlll5 E Chestnut St 
Smythe Richd L (Regina V) phys 307 Vemedale hll15 E Chestnut St 
392-2576 
Snap Donald E h21 Florence St Rt 5 
Snavely Ada L (Wid Harry) retd h4 E Burgess St 397-7243 
Snavely Richd mach opr Unibilt Overhead rBx 93a Utica Oh 
Sneed Clifford·W (Dorcas A) driver Academy Bky h525 Wooeter Rd 
(Rt 1) 397-1908 
Snoke Freda Mrs retd r403 W High St 
Snoke Nelson E retd r403 W High St 
Snow Arth D (Doris Il millwright P P G Inds h504 E Hamtramck St 
397-7796 
Snow Ben plmb Snow Plmb h201 N Division St 
Snow Carl L Uda) retd h114 Ringold St 
397-8783 
Snow Clarence H (Thelma) (Snow's Barber Shop) h689 N Sandusky St 
Snow Clarence L (Leona P) retd hllOl W Vine St 
Snow Donald A (Ruth E) (Snow Plmb) h302 E Gambier St 
Snow Dorothy M retd h722 E Vine St 
Snow Douglas S fcty wkr Contl Can rlO Clay St 
SJ!ow Harold <Barbara) h109 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 






Snow Jack W (Jean) emp County Hwy Dept hll 7 N Center St 
392-8781 
Snow Lucia E studt r302 E Gambier St 
Snow Mary Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch r201 S Division 
Snow Merle D (Janet L) glass ctr P P G Ind h605 W Gambier St 
397-9194 
Snow Michl B USN r504 E Hamtramck St 
397-0431 
392-8306 
Snow Plumbing Co (Donald A Snow) contra 17 E Vine St 
Snow Saml L (Pauline R) distr Marathon Oil hlO Clay St 
Snow Thelma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r689 N Sandusky St 
Snow'a Barber Shop (Clarence H Snow) 690 N Sandusky St 397-4685 
Snow'a Tavern (Leo P Van Rhoden) restr 201 W High St 392-1671 
Snyder See Also Schneider 
Snyder Allison tchr Mt Vernon Sch Sys r1120 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Snyder Allison tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r1120 Gambier Rd 
Snyder Bonnie A (Wid Edw H) retd h936 W High St 397-5978 
Snyder Carl H (Mary F) supvr Cooper Bessemer hl 19 E Lamartine St 
393-3211 
Snyder Clyde M <Esther Nl tool crib atndt Cooper-Bessemer h607 W 
Sugar St 397-4123 
Snyder Florence retd r414 Wooeter Rd 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Re,idential, Commercial, Count)'-Wid" Service 
111 Oa> St. 
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SNYDER FUNERAL HOME INC Richard A Snyder Prtmdent, 
Funeral Directors, 33 E College St, Fredericktown, Ohio 
('3019), Tel 694-4006 
Snyder Janet emp A M G Industries rFredericktown Oh 
Snyder Jean L Mrs nUJ"lle8 aide Mercy Hoep rl06 Chester St 
Snyder Maribeth studt hll9 E Lamartine St 
Snyder Mary B (Wid Arth J) retd h903 W Vine St 397-1334 
Snyder Myrtle retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 309 
Snyder Nellie waitress Alcove Restr rll5 E Hamtramck St 
Snyder Richd lab Pgh Plate Glass h900 N Mulberry St 
Snyder Robt L mech Niggles Pontiac Buick bl06 Chester St 
Snyder Ronald D (Shirley D) aset opr Conti Can h609 Crystal Av 
397-8993 
Snyder Wm R (Renatte) fcty wk.r A M G Industries h301Y.z E Ohio 
Av 
Sackman Edmond E (Judith A) formn PPG Ind h711 E Vine St 
392-1226 
Sofranko Arlene K Mrs serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r608 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Sofranko Michl S (Arlene) traffic asst United Tel Co Of Ohio h608 S 
Mc Kenzie St Apt 3 
Soles Elbert C (Mary E> weigh mstr Goodwin Sand & Gravel bl03 
Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 392-0381 
Soles Thoe S USA r103 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Solmes Ron H (Marcia) emp Pond Tire Shop h2 Prospect St 
Solomon Mary mgr The Carriage Rm rColumbus Ob 
Solomon Wm J (Maria P) slsmn Edwards Sht Mtl (Fredericktown OJ 
h319a Teryl Dr 397-4428 
Sommer Thos C pres Jaycees r314 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Sorah Sherman T (SU8an R) mgr B & L Auto Sup b302 Ridgewood 
Av 397-0132 
Sorenson Ronald repr Appliance Repr Center rFredricktown 0 
Sorge Carroll E emp A M G Industries r8927 Columbus Rd 
Souers Geo P CMarjorie V) v pres Woolson Co h301 Walnut St 
392-4481 
Souply Mary V (Wid Jules J ) prsr Bair's Dry Cln h502 N Catherine 
St 397-6927 
South End Marathon Service (Byron Devore) 10 Newark Rd 397.$351 
South Lonna (Wid J Mark) h701 'I.a E Vine St 397-4602 
South Vernon United Methodist Church Rev Danl Drew Pastor 142 
Columbus Rd 392-2336 
Southward David prin Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown Oh 
Sowler G Clayton (Ardis A) retd blll Mansfield Av 392-5521 
Spadafore James supt Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rClub Dr 
Spahr Audrey Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Seba 
Spalding Anita retd rll '1.a Old Orchard Dr 397-3913 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DU~u!v~o~~e~• w~ ~~~1~9~~ CE 
Fredericktown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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SPARKS EA HOME SUPPLY (E A Spark.a), Sara Pifer 
Manager, Floor Coverinp, Home Improvementa, Schei.rich 
Kitchen Piannina And Remodeling, Floor Covering• Of All 
Deacriptiona And Tappan Range.. 310 Newark Rd, Tel 393-
3841 
Sparb Ernest A (Lucille D) CE A Sparks Home Sup) h400 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 393-3841 
Sparb Lucille D Mrs asst J Fred Minnich r400 Newark Rd 
$parb Mary lndry wlu City Lndry & Clns r204 Wooster Av 
Speak.a Deloris retd hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 304 
Speab Fred G (Wanda C) emp Conti Can hl2'h E Gambier St 
397-3402 
SPW' S~ven {Shelly) constn wkr b717'h N Main St 393-3701 
Spearman Arth L (Muria E) utilitymn Cooper Bessemer h202 
Aclamaon St 397-1465 
Spearman Barbara L Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Extension Serv rRt 4 
Spearman Betty L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r8436 Martinsburg Rd 
Spearman Clarence L (Helen M) driver State Hwy Dept h704 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 397-7295 
Sptannan Douglas alsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 3 
Spearman Fred A (Anna H> retd h16 Delano St 397-0636 
Spearman Harry (Lena P) retd h203 Pine St 397-9-iOO 
Spearman Jack R (Barbara M) rte mgr Pepsi Cola Distributing 
IMFLD> h8510 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 392-8156 
Spearman James macb Mt Vernon Mach & Tool rPleasant Valley Dr 
Spearman James L (Nancy R) wb.semn Hydraulic Prs Mfg <Mt Gilead) 
h24 Lawn Av 397-1503 
Spearman Mary L (Wid Charles E) nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h307 Boynton St 392-3721 
SPW"man Orio (Grace V) retd h504 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-1622 
Sptarman Ricbd C elk Krogera rDanville Oh 
$pearman Robt L (Bernice S) pricing analyat Conti Can h303 Marita 
~ 39M~4 
Spearman Rodney K studt r303 Marita Dr 
Spearman Virgil C (Winifred Rl retd h3 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) 397-1103 
Speck Lester C (Virginia R) retd b802'h W Vine St 397-9393 
Speer Gerald L carrier P O r8 Belmont Av 
Speer Lois G Mrs doa traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r726 N 
Main 
Speer Marcia E driver Danville Local $cha rBx 296 Danville 0 
Speer Thos M (Loia G) carrier p O h726 N Main St 397-6655 
Speer Thos W 11smn The Parts Hae b8 Belmont Av 392-4411 
Spellman Beryle E (Grace L) cement wkr Bond Cement Wks hl9 Ash 
St 397-1322 
Spellman Helen Mrs h321 Wooster Rd 
Spellman Larry E (Shirley Al mill opr Flexible Co <Loudonville Ol 
h780 Upper FTedericktown Rd 397-3713 
Spencer Clarence L (Antoinette Ml supvr P P G Inds hll Plaza Dr 
397-9994 
J /c/;£·rmw1 ~ (/C'11t•raf Ston· 
CHAR\($ .. NO ,AIRICIA ACKllMAN 
Uud Furniture• Antiques• Dishes 
_Jl Colum~us Road 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391-n' 106 West Ohio Ave. 
262 
Spergin Beverly B hRear 89 Columbua Rd 
Spergin Edith Mrs dishwasher Ohio Re.tr rl05 Monroe 
Sperling Jeffery L <Pamela M) lab WENCO hl09 Oak St 397.2,St6 
Sperry Dorothy B <Wid Lawrence E) retd h506 N Cay St 
Spetka Brian M psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Hosp r710 
Martinsburg Rd {Rt 4) 
Spetka Richd L {Hazel M) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer h710 
Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 393-1446 
Spike Shirley barmaid Dutch's Place rJefferson St 
Spillman Helen retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Spinasae Dorothy M Mrs retd h4~ Newark Rd 
Spitzer C Ruth Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r94 Pattison St (Rt 'l 
Spitzer Cath R Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rBox 423 
Spitzer John E CC Ruth) mgr Ky Fried Chicken h94 Pattison St (Rt I 
~ ~ 
Spray Elsie L asst mgr Fed Land Bk Aasn Of Mt Vernon rRt 3 
3 Spray Nelson h218'na W High St Apt 5a 397~ 
Spray Wax. Car Wash Harlan Zolman Mgr 4 Columbus Rd 397 
21 Spreng Rebecca S nurse Mercy Hosp b7~ E Cheetnut St 392-45 
Springer Jacob W Rev pastor Bible Bapt Ch 
Springer Kay wkr Boeger's Handmade Purses r905 W Chestnut St 
Springer Pauline Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r!6321 Sycamore Rd 
73 Spurgeon Helen M (Wid Leroy) retd h47 Public Sq Apt 2 397-65 
Spurling Dani G fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r608 Johnson Av -007? 
Spurling Hazel M Mrs retd h608 Johnson Av 397 
Spurlock Barbara Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Spurlock Harold tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt l 
Squires Betty cook Curtis Mtr Hotel rW Chestnut St 
Squires Charles M <Betty Ml supvr Mt Vernon City Cab hl02 Ames 
St 
Squires James W box mkr P P G Inds h604 W Gambier St 397-5()56 
Squires Mabel E Mrs food eerv wkr Mercy Hoep h608 Johnaon Av.(M(rl 
Staab Karl H <Lela S> retd h917 E Hjgh St 397 
Staats Cathy roll E Gambier St 
Staats Clara Mrs hCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 102 397.2566 
Staats Ronald D (Jeri A) program dir w M v O h301 'h MartiDBburg 
Rd 
Stacy Belv1e prsr Bair's Dry Clo rCenterburg 0 
Stafford Carolyn Mrs tchr Weet Sch rl4404 Becky Lil 
Stagg Robt A (Rosa E) pntr 28 Martinsburg Rd h28 Martinsburg ~na~ 
397__.., 
Staggs Douglas R prin Centerburg Local Schs rRt 5 Centerburg Oh tiO 
Stahlman Ferdinand W (Lora El retd hl25 Cliff St 397-5l 
S~r Dan E (Velda L) retd h221 Crystal Av 397-6030 
Stair Roes E (Ruth E> lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Institute hl62 
Mansfield Av 397-7004 
Stake Larry A <Connie J) steel wkr Empire Reeves Steel Mill (Mfld 
Oh) h7 A.sh St 397.()741 
Staler Dale t.chr Howard High Sch h406~ N Mulberry St 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . ._ ~ 
Complete Wirina Ser•ice Eleotrical Contractor ~
Limps & Sha41ts ... o. H 11111 St.. Ill YtllOI. a... ks. Ttl m 0151 ... Ttl m-1-
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
F.11" loon~ ly Fedtral lond lonk Auouotton of Ml Vernon 
Credit lilt lnsuron11 A•o•lobte 
JOOW. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Stallard Joan learning disabilities consultant Bd Of Educ rBx 507 
Gambier 0 
Stallard Joan Mrs learning disabilities coordinator Bd Of Educ rBx 
507 Gambier O 
Stambedakia Geo mgr Anton's Lounge r220 S Mam St 
Stamey Glenn retd hCoebocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 1 397-3360 
Stamper M Leland (Mary) business mgr Waite Auto Resales rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Slandard Oil Co Paul Durbin In Chge gas st.a 657 N Sandusky St 
397-9672 
Standard Oil Co Henry E Burt Mgr gas eta 10 N Sandusky St 
397-9332 
Standard Oil Co (Bulk Plant) Robt C Beckley Di.str Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
392-0806 
Standard Oil Service Station Wilbur S Mc Cammon Mgr 324 S Main 
St 397-9673 
Stanfield F.etella C (Wid Claude S> retd b2 Monroe St 397-3824 
Stanley Charles L <H Mildred) educational planner h507 N Gay St 
392-6471 
Sta.nley Chuck studt r507 N Gay St 
Stanley Cindy atudt r507 N Gay St 
Stanley Gladys waitress Eloise's Drive In rDanville 0 
Stanley John C (Nora M> delmn Gelsanliten1 h802 W Chestnut St 
397-0083 
Stanley Kath B <Wid James W) bS07 Chester St 393-2476 
Stanaeu John W (Mary D> manufactures agt 1001 Newark Rd hlOOl 
Newark Rd Rt 4 393-2656 
Stansell Mary D Mrt member Bd Of Educ rlOOl Newark Rd Rt 4 
St.nton Robt D (Marion P) aupvr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Maplewood 
Av 397-2389 
Stult Cepter <D Hazel> retd hllHi N Mulberry St Apt 2 397-3122 
Starling Eliz J Mrs case wkr County Welfare Dept hlOl S Mc Kenzie 
St 392-8431 
Starmer David W (Judy A) lab Chat Glass hll8 W Pleaaant St 
397-8676 
Starmer Fannie <Wld Earnest R) retd b8 Beech St 397-4196 
Starmer John R (Bonnie J) ink mat.cher Contl Can h502 N Gay St 
397-6079 
Starmer Marit h204 N Park St 392-9151 
Starmer Mary r502 N Gay St 
Starner Wayne D (Lillian R> ofcr Ohio State Reformatory hl9 W 
Kester Dr 397-5021 
Starnee Jean M elk typ Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Starnes Lucy M fcty wkr Weyerhaeiaer Co rCenterburg Oh 
Stan: Halton D lMardella M) t.chr Mt Vernon Bible College hNewark 
Rd Rt 3 397-7902 
Stuer John D (Joan) (Palace Barber Shop) rWarsaw 0 
Stasik Walter W (Joan L) prog eng Cooper-Bessemer b20 W Kester 
lli 392-3400 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 39l-1111 
State A~ustment Service Inc The R Frederick Mercer Pres 6 
Orchard Dr 397-3891 
State Farm Insurance CRichie E Bastin) ins 105 Cosboct.on Av 
392-3991 
STATE OFFICE) 
BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, Roee A Michmux 
Mgr, 2 Public Sq, Tel 397-7717 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Doyal H Ligeett Mtce Supt. 
26 Columbua Rd, Tel 392-8066 
HIGHWAY PATROL, Robt 0 Byler Ofer In Charife, 26 
Columbus Rd, Tel 397-6115 
DRIVERS LICENSE EXAMINATION OFFICE, Ster! D 
Laymon Esam.. 1 Mansfield Av, Tel 892-1846 
DRIVERS LICENSE Philip J Lechner Dep .Begiatrar 1 
Public Sq Tel 397-2091 
LIQUOR STORE NO 12, Jamee W Poff Mgr, 208 W High St, 
Tel 392-3006 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, Gary Smith Commander, 1 
Mansfield Av, Tel 398-1641 
StaUer Dale E tchr East Knox Local Schs r406~ N Mulberry 
Statler M Robt Jr carrier Postal Service rRt 4 
Statler Martin R <Martin's Rubber Stamp Shop) h203 Mansfield Av 
(Rt 2) 392-8916 
Stauch Bess B Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch rl20 Mansfield Av 
Stauch Jack E (Bess B) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h120 Mansfield Av 
392-6006 
STAUFFER JOSEPH A (Elinor L; Kahrl & Stauffer), Realtor, 11 
S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 392-6861, h904 E Chestnut St, Tel 
392-9196 
Staunt.on Harry J (Carrie E) (H J Fixit Shoppe) h5 Marion St 
3 397.119 
Staunton Walter F (Zella I) formn Conti Can bS07 Braddock St 
392-7226 
Stebbins Mae retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Steckler Lawrence V <Martha W) retd h5 Highland Ct 397-1270 
Steele Darrell sgt County Sheriff rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Steele Donald E pres Cooper-Bessemer 
Steele Florence A (Wid Jas W) companion 13 Parrott St h3 Riley St 
397-8696 
St .1ele Kay L cash Kroger's b667 N Sandusky St 
Steele Marguerite R tchr East Knox Local Schs b306 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 397.9269 
Steele Oneita B Mrs ofc sec Knox County Sav Bank r205 Marita Dr 
Steele Robt C (Oneita B) postmstr U S Postal Serv h205 Marita Dr 
397-1951 
Steele Sam! retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Steele V Elm.er servmn Lucas Appliance & TV r l19 W Main 
Centerburg 
Steffan Alice B Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl008 Newark Rd 
Steffan W E (Pauline D) optom Knox County Vision Care Center 
hlll8 Oak St 397-0354 
Steffan Wm E Jr (Alice B) optom Knox County Vision Care Center 
hl008 Newark Rd Rt 4 392-5666 
Steigerwald Magdalene silk fnshr Jet Quality Clos hl009 W Chestnut 
St 397-3267 
Stein Jack A driver Chat Glass Garage r5665 Martinsburg Rd 
ff:ction LOTZ REAL TY ~Jg.2 
(;B & AUCTIONS ?.~ '"'A-
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392·9322 
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Steinbrink Jennifer emp A M G Industries rl7691 Murray Rd 
Steinbrink Robt H (Florence C) retd h260 E Parrott St 392-6486 
Steinmetz See Alao Stinemeu 
Steinmetz Dorothy Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl010 E Chestnut 
St 
Steinmetz John R (Ruth C) dir of personnel Mercy H06p h611 E High 
St 392-4011 
Steinmetz Larry R (Betty M) forklift opr Chat Glass hl07 E Pleasant 
St 397-9703 
Steinmetz Mae E retd hl E Pleasant St 392-0571 
Steinmetz Mildred 0 CWid Dwight) hll Cliff St 397-0674 
Steinmetz Robt E (Dorothy L) hlOlO E Chestnut St 397-0857 
Steinmetz Roy E r611 E High St 
Steinmetz Ruth C Mrs laby tech Mercy H06p r611 E High St 
Stelk Mary hCosbocton Av Rt 1 Bldg E Apt 3 397-3262 
Stelk Mary L Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers r105 Howard St 
Stelta Fredrich <Nellie) retd h606 Broadway 
Stemler G b808~ W High St 
Stenger Earl F (Phyllis M> (Mt V.irnon Mach & Tool) h504 N Gay St 
392-9241 
Stenger Ernest J insp P P G Ind h381At Public Sq 
Stenger Gerald E (Kathryn 8) programming analyst P P G Inda h116 
N Mc Kenzie St 397-6512 
Stenger Kathleen M nurses aide Mercy H06p r504 N Gay St 
~r Kathryn B nurse Mercy Hosp rl16 N Mc Kenzie 
Stepanalte Bruce W (Jeanette E) treas Mt Vernon Academy h5 
Claypool Dr 397-3656 
Stephens See Also Stevell8 
Stephens Carroll A bkpg serv 251 Ames St h251 Ames St 397-5033 
~hens Mae (Wid Jesse E> retd h6 Washington St 397-3538 
Steppe's Beauty Salon Mrs Marge Gantt Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 392-0941 
StellOn Phillip J tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Steurer Coreta M Mrs counselor Norge Lndry & Cln Village 
rColumbua Rd 
Steurer Jamea 0 (Julie A) USA h6 W Chestnut St Apt 5 
Steurer Jamee 0 (Carrie A) stmftr h502 N Harrison St 
397-2164 
392-4526 
397-6378 Steve'a Bar I\'. Grill (Steve E Anton) 201 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
StevelUI See A1ao Stepheru1 
St.evens Barry A drftlJmn United Tel Co Of Ohio r2Y.i Yoakum 
Stevena Goldie Mn cook Ohio Eastern Star Home rUtica 0 
Stevena Helen M retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 3 397-7837 
Stevena Mary V (Wid Denver F) aide State H06p h510 Johnson Av 
397-2996 
S'l'EVENS MOTOR SALES INC, Herman L Steven.a Preeident, 
Gordon Stevena Treaaurer, Pontiac Sales And Service, Dealer 
Since UMO, Sound, Solid, Reputable Dealer, Cu.etomer 
Relationabip, 122 S Main St (Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), Tel 
894-4o46 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Mii" Ollltl West SIM Mhc $4Uare AU10 am· 203 S. lialMrrt St 
Walt 11 ad i.lvt·I• W1•dows lur llllA Oll1ce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Stevens Richd B (Gay L) framer Lenkei Broe Cabt hS02 c.edar St 
392-5196 
Stevens Vickie A nurses aide Mercy Hosp h1014~ Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Stevens Virgil H (H Beatrice) eerv mgr Cochran Ford h29 Eaatmoor I 
Stev~ Wm fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 
Stevens Wm 0 (Ruth H> retd h402 N Harriaon St 39Z-8740 
Stevenson Blanche S <Wid Hugh K) retd h.202 Teryl Dr 39U611 
Stevenson Kenneth dir of eng Cooper Bessemer rFredericktown 0 
Steward Roger hRea.r 923 W High St 
Stewart Beth A floral deaigner Paul's Flowen r12 Manlfield Av 
Stewart Frances S Mra domestic wkr h512 Johnllon Av 392-3596 
Stewart Gerry Mra slswn Fashion Page rl2 Mansfield Av 
Stewart Jerry L <Peggy J) off bearer Ppg Ind h1015 New Gambier Rd 
397.182.8 
Stewart John H (Mary I) mech Borg Warner CMFLS> hl5 Pine St 
397-4480 
Stewart John W (Freda G) drft.amn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Mansfield 
Av 392-6731 
Stewart Linda Mrs aast mgr Paul's Flowers r212 E Burgess St 
Stewart Richd tchr Eaat Knox Local Schs rZanesville Oh 
Stewart Rudy <Lenora) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville) h45 Mansfield 
Av 397·~ 
Stichert Karl <Jackie) (Karl's Garage) rRt 2 
Stickle Beatrice teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon r52' 
Coshocton Av 
Stickle Edw L (Beatrice E) mach opr P P G Inda h524 Coshocton Av 
397-4251 
Stickle Steve fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h500~ E Ohio Av 
Stiles Mildred D retd hl06 W Vine St 
Still Patricia L Mrs rl236 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
Stillings Phillip H (Kathryn Tl emp Mapco (MFLD) h905~ E High St 
392-9871 
Stillwagon Wm L <Eliz L> lab State Hwy Dept h644 N Sandusky St 
397-3234 
Stillwagon Woodrow A (Anna J) indl relations Conti Can h305 E 
Hamtramck St 392-6666 
Stillwell Charles J <Mabel Bl retd hll6 Ames St 397-5274 
Stillwell Nancy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rCoebocton Rd 
Stillwell Nora rOiehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 1~ 
Stiltner Hersel lndry wkr Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Stiltner Jimmy R driver Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
rBx 444 (Mt Vernon Oh) 
Stiltner Patricia Mrs recpt-ofc sec Robt W Ronk rRt 1 
Stimmel Barbara J Mrs CB-Lovely Beauty Shop) r107 Riley 
Stimmel Richd A <Barbara J) (The Pet Center) bl07 Riley St 397.2756 
Stimmel Richd A ofc mgr Mt Vernon Farmen Exchange rMansfield 
Rd 
S~ehelfer Grace Mn nursery aide Mercy Hoep rBox 11 Sparta 0 
Strnemetz See Abo Steinmetz 
Stinemetz J Hoy (Coena H) retd hl5510 Glen Rd <Rt 4) 397-4468 
Stockberger Bev Mn tchr Amity Sch rJohnstowo Oh 
Stockberger Loia emp Loma Linda Foods rll7 Morris St 
Stockberger Nellie M <Wid Ray) retd h604 Eaat St 397-9066 
Stockberger Wayne R (Loia Ml mtcemn City Lndry & Cina hll7 
Morris Av 397.1068 
·~!'.~'!'~1.~E 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Li11bility , Life, 
•J Hospitalization 
19 N. Main hi. 392-4126 
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S14Cltum Earnest J emp L M Berry Inc h402 E High St 
Stokes Alvin D retd h25 Martinsburg Rd 392-7096 
Stokes PS !Agnes BJ podiatrist 111 E Lamartine hlll E Lamartine 
St 392-2946 
Slolltr Carl J <Bernice) fcty wkr Fate Root Health <Plymouth Oh) 
h924 W High St 397-7884 
Stone Dan C Jr Poet No 136 (Am Legion) 106 E Gambier St 392-4961 
Slone Lotta M Mra tchr Danville Local Schs rMansfield Oh 
Stone Rose M (Rose Marie's Beauty Salon) rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Stone Royce dishwasher Bland's Family Reatr rl21 E Gambier St 
Slonebumer Clarence R (Pearl E> mach opr Chat Glass hlO Madison 
Av 397-6414 
Stoneburner Jack L (Laura J ) emp Mt Vernon State Ins h407 
Wooeter Rd 393-2437 
Stoope Beulah C (Wid Marcus E) prin Gambier Sch hl004 E Chestnut 
St 397-1474 
Slopber Betty L (Beauty Comer) b707'h W Vine St 
Stopher Eliz A tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r707Yi W Vine 
Stopher M laabelle Mrs maid Mercy Hoep rGrandview Trlr Pk Rt 5 
Slopher Mary L Mra nursing education Mercy Hosp r<::enterburg 0 
Stopher Phillip D (Ellen LJ glaaa wkr p P G lnde hll2 Riley St 
397-1375 
Stouffer Ralph (Beulah) trucker Conti Can h509 Cottage St 397-7760 
Stout Barbara haekpr Hannah Browning Home r405 N Catherine St 
Stout Fra.nlt A <Barbara E) inap Cooper-Bessemer h405 N Catherine 
St 397-6069 
Stout Keith J lab City St Dept r72 Sychar Rd 
Stout Lsvina M Mrs monitor Pleasant Middle High Sch h72 Sychar 
Rd 397-8313 
Stout Marilyn Mra tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Stout Virgil D (Deanna G) stock.mn Big Bear b622'h S Main St 
393-1081 
Stoutenburg Jacqualyn E Mrs opr Uruted Tel Co Of Ohio r21 Delano 
St 
Stoutenburg Richd L (Jacqualyne E> fcty wkr P P G Ind r21 Delano 
St 
Stover F Dougla4 (Sharon El eng Cooper-Beaeemer h314 Vernon 
View Dr 392-9001 
Stover Norman J (Dixie A) emp Flexible Co (Loudenville) h517 E 
Burgees St 392-0586 
Stover Ray L (Kathryn A) n c programmer H P M <Mt Gilead) h2 
Plaza Dr 392-4466 
Stoyle Carol M ofc wkr Howard St Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
!Centerburg O 
Stoyle Laurel R (Wid Clarence P) retd hll2 W008ter Av 392-9416 
Straight Wm H road supt Clinton Twp b47 Columbus Rd 397-8167 
Strait Mabel retd h8 Morria Av 397-2125 
Strait Ralph L (Carolyn) pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 4 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BONO 
Ce me nt Work of All Kinds - Air CompreHor Service 




Home of the 
Fair Deol 
Srnce l 956 
Mount V•rnon 'i 
Oldest Dealer 
401 





































H. Wasl11Aglon SI. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
£mer9ency Road S.rvice Tel 397.2095 
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............. .... .................... 
STRANG GLASS SHOP INC William S Ulery P?9ideat-
Treaaurer, Clyde L Ulery Vice-~dent, Carol A Ulery•-• 
Secretary, LOF, PPG And Car Ute Gla.M, Auto~ ,... 
Window Gi..., Furniture To~ Tbermopane And llinOn. 
• • ~ ~ !°" • v.m_e • s: 6T:1. 3!'1:6'!2! • + • + • • •••• , , • .. , 
Strang Irene B CWid Faye L) ret.d. h201 W Vine St . 39Hlil 
Strause Jerry R (Karen A) glass wkr Chat Glass h36'ii Public;.,,,.. 
Strauser Charles S CF.sta LJ meter rdr City Water Dept b810 E 
Chestnut St 
Strauser Linda J atudt r810 E Chestnut St 





Streby Jane Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Local Sch.s rFrederick~ O 
Street May fcty wkr Weyerhaeuaer Co rBoll 468 CenterbUl'I 0 
Stricker Betty Mrs nurses aide Mt Vernon State Hoep bll6 o;,~ 
Dr 
Stricker Cath L domestic wk.r Mrs Nora Barber h728 N Main :-i.~ 
Stricker Charles E (Lena M) opr Flexible (Loudonville Oh) hl03 S97-3l8! 
Melick St 
Stricker Clarence L (Shirley) emp Flexible Mfg h218 Jamee St 397.~ 
Str~cker Dan M (Nancy) emp Conti Can h608 N Gay St . S:-7281 
Stricker Dana L res eng United Tel Co Of Ohio r l 270 Vi.ncent 2-nE' 
Stricker Harlan D CWilhelmina) violinist h208 Delano St • -~'"" 
Stricker Helen Mrs ofc sec East Knoll Local Scha rRt 1 Wal__.. 
0 
Stricker Janet Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Local Seba 
rFredericktown 0 
Stricker Mable (Wid Cecil W) retd h202 N Park St 
Stricker Olive Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch rRt 6 
Stricker Priscilla r202 N Park St 
Stricker Wilhelmina Mrs tchr Danville Local Seba r208 Delano St 
Strickland Fred emp Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r7000 P0811UDI St 
Stricklin Robt M (Ruth A) emp Westingh8e (MFLD) h749 Uppe~ 
Fredericktown Rd 7499 
Stringfellow Bruce R (Florence F) ret.d. h29 Florence St Rt 5 'Yfl· 
Stringfellow Mabel F cafeteria wkr Danville Local Seba rBox 229 
Danville O 
Stringfellow Mable M (W1d Grover) retd h914 Howard St 
Stringfellow Maude (Wid Charles) ret.d. h14 Madison Av 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M> opr Chat Glass h2 Madison Av 
Strobert Howard M (Donna) mgr Sherwin-Williama rRt 2 
Fredr.icktown 0 '7 
Strohm Daisy L <Wid Charles Al retd h2 Beech St 397-4I 
Strong Dorie M cabt mkr Lenkei Broe Cabt r509 Braddock St 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN a nd G AMBIER 
l 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Strong Gale D <Doria M) asmblr Lenk.e1 Bros Cabt h301 Boynton St 
397-0339 
Stroud Wm A (Peggy) pres 1st Knox Natl Bank h8 Highland Ct 
397-ll87 
STROUSE LAWRENCE M (Jayne), A.salatant Caehier The Knox 
County Savin&I Bank, Weet Side Public Square (43060), Tel 
39'7-6811, h934 E Hieb St, Tel 397-0708 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
Struble L Bert CE Madge) retd h7 Melick St 392-1511 
Stryker David fcty wkr WeyerhaeW1er Co rBox 194 Sparta Oh 
Stryker Douglas fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rBx 194 Sparta 0 
Stull Betty tchr Fredericktown Local Schs 
Stull Carl bodymn Art's Body Shop rRt 2 Danville 0 
Stull Charles W <Leota M) retd h708 W Burgt!8S St 397-5971 
Stull Darrell L (Janie) installer Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio hl8 Avalon 
Rd 397-8589 
Stull Elaine Mn tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl Kester Dr 
StuU Freda L CWid Isaac C) food dir Gay St Unit.ed Meth Ch h211 N 
Gay St 397-0254 
St.ull Harold D (Martha R) farm lab Mt Vernon State Inatitute h427 
E Pleasant St 397-7234 
Stull Howard J (Mary A) yd dept wkr p p G lnd.s h302 W Curtis St 
StuU Jerry L (Elaine S> tchr Central Sch bl N Kester Dr 
Stull Mart.ha Mn tchr East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 




Stull Phyllis <The Hair Fashion) r9 Dillie Dr <Rt 4) 
Stull Robt D <Thelma 8) (Am Natl lta) hl006 S Main St 397-0865 
Stull Robt N (Elaie M> traffic mgr Terminal Trana <MFLD> h48 
ldarion St 397-7188 
Stull Robt W studt r48 Marion St 
Stull Roger L (Phyllis) millwright p p G Industries h9 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 397-4022 
Stull Sharon Mn h203'At E Hamtramck St 392-9157 
Stuller Leroy F (Lucille 0) farmer h ea Newark Rd Rt 3 397-8124 
Stulu Benj L studt r5 Pine St 
Stulu Carol nurses aide Rose Garden Nur11ing Home rl5 Cottage St 
Stulu Gretchen CWid Floyd) slswn Amway Products h5 Pine St 
397-7748 
Stultz John R (Carol A) hl5 Cottage St 
Stumbaugh Rusael C (Alice L) emp Cooper Bessemer hl2 Taylor Rd 
397-0679 
Stumbauah Ru.see! C Jr fcty wkr Snyders Mfg <MFLDI rl2 Taylor Rd 
Stumbo Joyce O nunie's aide Mercy Hosp rWaraaw 0 
Stump Judith fcty wkr Fireworks (Marengo Oh> h909~ W Chestnut 
St 
Sturboia Ernest J (Pearl L) formn p p G Inda h9 Roee Av 392-7532 
St11rgesa Ronald W (Mary V) mgr Knox Auto Theatre h504 E High 
St 392-2601 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers - Wedding & Funeral Arrongements 
Vermont Maple Candy - Crofts - Gift Items 
Artificial Flowers. Porty Supplies· Bosket• 




















































•• ~.-.. The First-Knox National Bank Of MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
' 
·~-it· One S. Main St. T ti. 397·6344 
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Sturgis Kathy tchr asst Knox County Head Start Sch rlO Aah St 
Sturtevant Orville F (Zelma I> ala rep Mansfield Prntg (MFLD) hlS15 
N Mulberry St 393-3726 
Sturtevant Warren P (Bonnie) res eng United Tel Co or Ohio h200 
George St 393-1926 
Sturtevant Winnifred P Ml'8 tchr Centerburg Local Sehl h913 E High 
St 39U566 
Stutzman Harry W (Mary M) retd h324 Vernon View Dr 397-1910 
Stutzman Paw R (Ethel V) crane opr Otis Casting Plant h514 
Braddock St 397-0936 
Styers Barber Shop (Roy Styel'8) 1004 W Vine St 397-0765 
Styers Eleanor M (Paul R> retd b216 E Hamtramck St 397-0192 
Styers Jerry D (Marjorie) coe mtcemo United Tel Co or Ohio 
rFrederick:town Ob 
Styers Mary elk Foeter's Prescription Phann rRD 1 
Styers Mary C opd elk Mercy Hosp rRt 3 7122 Breece Rd 
Styel'8 Robt G (Carrie I) fcty wkr Contl Can hl4 Clay St 
Styers Roy (Bertha G) (Styers Barber Shop) hl004 W Vine St 
397-0765 
Suain Audrey Mrs cafeteria wkr Centerburg Local Schs r8S59 Tucker 
Rd 
Suain John J (Merita J) glass wkr P P G Inds hllO Clinton Rd (Rt 
2) 397-«6' 
Suain Merita J ale elk Wards r20721 Deal Rd 
Suchy Albert <Katharina) (Suchy'a Tailoring) h40 Eaatmoor Dr 
392-0811 
Suchy Katherina Mn with Suchy'• Tailoring r40 Eaatmoor Dr 
Suchy'a Tailoring (Albert Suchy) Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 392-5811 
Sullivan Carol S studt r900 W Gambier St 
Sullivan Eleanor H slswn Heaton Appliancet rll3 Catherine St 
Sullivan Eleanor H Mrs (Sully'• Mkt) rll3 S Catherine 
Sullivan Michl J (Eliz F) opr City Water Treatment Plant h900 W 
Gambier St 397-1485 
Sullivan Rodger M (Eleanor H> (Sully's Market) bl13 S Catherine St 
392-07'6 
Sully's Market (Rodger M & Mrs Eleanor H Sullivan) 533 E Glllllbier 
& ~~ 
Summerfield Vicky L Mrs data processor Mercy Hosp rBox 297 
Danville Oh 
Summerhayes Donald W <Edith Hl ar buyer Cooper Beeeemer b406 
Wooster Rd 392-5541 
Summers Bobbie E (Billie J ) aerv rep Denni80n Mfg h901 E Vine St 
397-5280 
Summers Delbert E (Sandra Ll carp blpr Recktor Conatn (Manassa 
Va) h6 E Parrott St 397-3142 
Sutrunel"ll Helen S Mrs alswn Fashion Page b710 N Main St 
Summers Janice cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Seba 
rFredericktown Oh 
Summers June Mrs minister of chriatian educ First Christian Ch 
r713 N Sandusky 
397-5249 
392-5281 
Summers Russell C (June LJ h713 N Sandusky St 
Summel"ll Thoe F (Esther) retd h427 Wooeter Rd 
Sunkle Linda waitress Ohio Reetr rUtica Oh 
Sunkle Robt L <D Ruth> fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h308 W Curtis St 
397-1619 
Sunset Lanes (Jerry G Graham) 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 397-9873 
VIS/TOUR 3LOCAT/0/liS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St. • Centerburc, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
KNOii COUNrYS FINEST FOOD srous . 
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Suntet Nite Ch.ib (Jerry G Graham> restr 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
397-9175 
Su111et Pool (Jerry G Graham) swimming pool 7084 Newark Rd Rt 3 
393-3853 
Super X Dnip Barker Taylor Mgr 671 N Sandusky St 397-5505 
Surl11 Fred.It A (Margt M) pres-treas The Alcove hll9 E Gambier St 
398-1616 
Surlu Fred.It A Jr (Carol J) v-pres-eec The Alcove hl08 N 
Edgewood Rd 392-6711 
Surlu Jeffrey R studt rl08 N Edgewood Rd 
Surlaa Timothy K r108 N Edgewood Rd 
Sumll James E (Jeanne M> supvr Cooper-Bessemer Guest House 
h401 N Main St 
Sutherland Jim N (B Gayle) tech p p G Industries h307 E Vine St 
397-3299 
Sutherland Ralph (Ethel) studt r211 Rose Av 
Sutton C Mae (Wid Jamee W> retd r75 Sychar Rd 
Sutton Charles N (Kathryn M) mach Contl Can hlOO Riley St 
397-8834 
Sutton Erlina atndt Duke Oil niOl East St 
Sutton Louite K Mrs in.a elk Mercy Hosp rl4 Delano St 
Sutton Virgil L (Louise K) formn p p G Inda hl4 Delano St 392-6276 
Swain David L (Carol L) emp Greater Ohio Realty h717 E High St 
397-.3602 
S•ain Paul Clrene) asst plant mgr Conti Can r7 Monroe St 
Swank David 0 <Marcella) retd h201 James St 397-3238 
Swank Graoe F (Wid Ralph W) retd hllO E Burgess St 392-4796 
Swank Irene M Mrs tech elk Cooper Bessemer h200 W Gambier St 
397-8051 
397-6671 Swank Marjorie E (Wid Carl E) retd h205 N Gay St 
Swank Richd fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rMarengo 0 
Sw&nlOn Ellen M elk Pub Library hll2 E Curtis St 397:-6997 
Swanson f1oyd T (Laviera Ll (Swanaon One Hour Cln11l h943 E High 
St 397-9511 
Swanson Laviera L atndt Highlander Maytag Center r94S E High St 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners (Floyd T Swal\llOn) Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 393-2831 
Swan.son Rowan constn wkr r943 E High St 
Swanson Self Serve Laundry (Floyd T Swan&<>n) Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plua 393·2831 
Swat.ik Anna Mrs retd hllll Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-6737 
Sweet Evelyn A Mrs group chf opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r9 
Sycamore 
Sweet Jamea A (Evelyn A) fcty wkr Weyerhaeueer Co h9 Sycamore 
St 397-7202 
Sweet Karen J Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop 
Sweet Phylba H (Wid Kenneth H> retd b6 East St Apt 1 
Sweet 1.ona M (Wid Charles E) retd bl 7 Highland Dr 
Swendall Garrett E tchr Danville Local Seba rDanviJle 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Her•wora - Pt,.IS - Kousaworas - 1'1uml1119 and Electncal Supphs - Gtfa 
397-1467 


























Top Sool and 
Foll Dort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUUl-OAYTON-M«REARY TIRlS- KRAn RKAl'PlllG 
103 W h1b11r DllCO IA TTIRHS 111. 3!211~ 
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Swendall Kenneth bd member Danville Local Scha rDanville Oh 
County Rd 14 
Swetel Helen Mrs (Hill Top Bar & Grill} rRt 2 
Swetel Lester (Helen) (Hilltop Bar & Grill) rRt 2 
Swetlick Ruth Mrs slawn Sean hl06 Maplewood Av 397-3394 
Swibold Wesley D (Delores J) asst mgr North Elec (Galion 0) h6 
Craig Dr 397.&28 
Swick Beverly A Mrs st.en Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 4 
Swift Kenneth S (Annona C) retd hl46 Manafield Av 397-5787 
Swinehart Carolyn S studt r4 S Concord St 
Swinehart Ferrell {Patricia S> tchr Highland High Sch h18 Grange 
Av CRt 2) 397·2d 
Swinehart Noel C {Dorothy CJ sis mgr Bill Black Ford h4 S Concord 
St 397-9584 
Swinger J Arlen bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick r103 Mc Kinley 
Swingle Christopher (Joyce E> plmb Contl Can hl2 W Kester Dr 
392-0261 
Swingle Joyce E Mrs asst aec Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r710 E 
Gambier St 
Swingley Charles h909 E Gambier St 
Swingley Charles D (Evelyn) alsmn B W Cleaves Tire r255 Newark 
Rd 
Swingley Helen H (Wid Everett J) bCoshocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 
~ ~~ 
Swingley Lewayne (Glenna JJ mach opr Chat Gl888 h305 S Center St 
392-3436 
Switzer Sidney C (Maxine E> retd h6 Highland Ct 397-1816 
Swoger Marie A (Wid Charle11 $) retd h.204 E Pleasant St 397-M56 
Sykes Edgar P retd rl06 Cliff St 
Sz.enas Alex A (Anna M) dee~ eng Cooper-Beseemer hl106 E 
Chestnut St 39Z.7671 
Tablett James mgr Goodwill Industries r47 Public Sq Apt 1 
Tablett Jane L lead wkr Goodwill Industries r47 Public Square Apt 1 
Tabor Norma (Wid Rollin H> (Mt Vernon Rest Home) hlO Stutz Rd 
39z,.s406 
Taggart Michl C (Marie G) acct Cooper Bessemer h23 Hilltop Dr 
397-2267 
Takos Mike meat mgr Krogere h7 Stump St Lot 5 
Takos Vincents elk Krogere rBo.ll 542 
Talbot Donald chf eng W M V O Radio Sta rRt 6 
Talbott A G Roofing CMre Dorothy I Talbott) 119 N Center St 
393-3821 
Talbott Cheryl waitress Bland'• Family Restr r3 Northwest St 
Talbott Dean E (Sharma L) with Shoemaker Conatn (Mfld 0 ) hlOl 
Pattison St (Rt 4) 397-3988 
Talbott Dolores Mrs dispr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Talbott Dora (Wid Mason) hl36 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Talbott Dorothy I CWid Aaron G> (A G Talbott Roofing) hll9 N 
Center St 393-3821 
Talbott Dwight P <Loretta V) emp P p G Ind h308 Coshocton Av 
397-4901 
Talbott Gladys Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r708 Leroy St 
Talbott Gregory (Kiola $) fcty wkr Ppg Ind h523 E Gambier St 
393-3411 
Talbott Kiola S Mrs doa clerical supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r523 E 
Gambier 
~WfthCO!\g® 11! 
Sprite • Tob • Fonto • Fresco 
SOiW, Yi1t St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohoo, Inc. Ttl. 391-4811 
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Talbott Uo;d C !Norma Rl aamblr hl3 Oberlin St 
Talbott Menno elk Thompsons Pastry Shop rRt 6 
Talbott Menno C (Betty) plmb Snow Plmb rRt 1 
Talbott Michl con.stn wkr Howard's Home Bldrs r308 Coshocton Av 
Talbott Michl M (Dixie 0) quality control supvr Fingerhut h226 
Martinsburg Rd 397-2515 
Talbott Rex W !Deborah Ml emp Derwacter Sand & Gravel h517 E 
Burgees St 
Talbott Roger lab Chat Glass r308 Coshocton Av 
Talbott Wm L !Gladys Ll retd h708 Leroy St 392-5341 
Talley Diane C studt r406 E Vine St 
Talley Victor W <Mellie Sl production planning mgr Contl Can h406 
E Vine St 392-2456 
Talmage James L (Joan L) dir of sis Cooper-Bessemer hNew 
Gambier Rd 
l'ANAOS CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE 
MRS c:IAllLEs DUDGEON MANAGER 
BmLES, BOOKS, RECORDS 
GlFrS, CARDS AND 
397-5399 
CHURCH SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
31 PUBUC SQUARE (43050) 
TELEPHONE 897-MM 
Tanner Theo !Margaretta) retd h710~ N Main St 392-6716 
Tarpey James E (Eliz) retd hl9 Clinton Rd !Rt 2> 397-1432 
Tarr Roger A (Alfreda Ml dentist 205 S Main Rm 107 h304 E 
Cheatnut St 397-8823 
Tarrb Monty S (Gayle M) linemn Ohio Power bl20 Brown St 
Tatman Florence L (Wid Elmer Cl retd hl Kenyon St 
Tatro Clarence 0 retd r414 Wooster Rd iatro Virginia (Wid Clarence) blOS~ N Mechanic St 
397-5432 
393-3691 
•ugher Building (Gus Bizioe) 3 E High St 
Taugher Helen T (Wid Walter J) retd b803 W High St 397-0028 
Taylor Andrew J (Weltha Ml retd MOO N Harrison St 397-0366 
Taylor Anne A (Wid Charles Bl retd hl009 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
392-0446 
Taylor Barbara J ofc sec Earl H Galleher ln.e Agcy rRt 1 
Fredricktown O 
Taylor Barker lllgr Super X Drugs r5 Highland Dr 
Taylor Beulah Mrs cook Curtia Mtr Hotel 
Taylor Brack 0 jan United Tel Co Of Ohio b4 N Rogers St 397 ... 467 
Taylor Connie hll8~ E Hamtramck. St 
Taylor Dennis D (Janice L) emp Conti Can h2a Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
397-3424 
Taylor F.dith I (Wid Floyd A> retd b302 Sunset St. 
Taylor F.cina J (Wid Wm) retd b700 W Gambier St 
Taylor &iw J food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r308 Cooper St 




The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
~I• OlflCl: Int S.• Pwbloc s.uri AUTI WI: 183 S IJt11i.11TJ SI . 
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Taylor F.ciw W (Marie H) driver Chat Glass Garage b236 AdmlOD 1 
Taylor Eleanor F CWid Wilbert 8) retd h619 Coehocton Av 
Taylor Eliz Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rl9 Amee 
Taylor Francee B Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hoep h7 E Cbeetn11t St Yfl• 





Taylor Glenn (Ella S) retd h18 Sycamore St 3'7"'41 
Taylor Gracie retd h306 Cooper St 3Ss.Illl 
Taylor Howard B (Helen I) retd h802 W Vine St .(11/. 
Taylor Jock (Betty J) (Jack Taylor Conatn) h408 E High St e: 
51 
' 
Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & Finiahing (Jack Taylor) 408 E 3'1.6(1i 
Taylor Jamee G (Stephanie) fcty wkr P P G Industriee h500 N 
397
.-i 
Catherine St Apt A 397.IOI 
Taylor John W (Eliz C) retd h19 Amee St 
Taylor Kenneth (Nancy) slsmn Lybarger Chev hll Nuc:e Rd 
Taylor Kenneth E supt Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Taylor Laurence F (Eva SJ retd hl47 Mansfield Av 
Taylor Lee (Helen) mgr Wards rColumbua Oh 
Taylor Lloyd H retd r301 Howard St 
Taylor Mae S (Wid Zenno EJ retd h406 E Gambier St 
Taylor Mamie CWid Allen) r509 N Sanduaky St 
Taylor Nancy ofc wkr Weyerhaeuaer Co rll Nuce Rd 
39'2$16 
Taylor Paul h47 Public Sq Apt 4 
Taylor Paul M wkr Mt Vernon State Institute h1004 Howard ~I 
Taylor Russell L (Buelah Al elk Cooper Bessemer h308 c;ooper St ..... 
397-o.-
Taylor Russell L Jr USA r308 Cooper St 
Taylor Sandra Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r9799 New !)et.ware 
Rd 
Taylor Stanley 0 (Daisy Ml studt h301 $ Mc Arthur St . ~ 
Taylor Stephanie S Mrs coe traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r 
Catherine St 
Taylor Suaan CWid Odas) retd rll Oenniaon Av 
Taylor Terry M r408 E High St .:M-25 
Taylor W Dwight (Olive Ml pramn ContJ Can h314 Teryl Dr 39? 
Taylor W Lloyd (Eliz) dean Mt Vernon Nazarene College hGlen Rd .,.,.. 
(Rt 3) 397.7..,. 
Taylor Wade F <Susan J ) high lift opr Flexible (Loudonville Ohl hl06 
S Gay St Apt 1 
Taylor Walter L retd h301 Howard St 397.7332 
Teal Donald atndt Standard Oil rRt 6 
Teal Geo cuatdn Knox County Sav Bank rRt 1 
Tedrow Betty J bkpr Doc FU.its Repr Shop rRt 1 Danville Oh 
Teeter James 0 (Mary J) insp Chat Glau h302 Coshocton Av ••• 
397.1,,.... 
Teeter Mary J Mre s1swn Lawson'• rCoahocton Av 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl 1 t.; 011BA<.11111\ffl' I l\lt -'t 11\ "-I fl 1 
TEL. 625-6880 ,,. 
Crnltrburi. Oh•o Joe' 
INSURANCE 
11 S. MulM rry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Teeta Fl'ed S Rev (Jenny L) 88St pastor Apostolic Christian Cb hll4 
E Lamartine St 397-3911 
Tefa Sandra S ofc sec Robt W Levering rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Teibl St.eph W (Evelyn E) mach Penn Central hll5 Cliff St 397-6702 
Teixeira Ag06tinho <Beverly C ) insp Empire Detroit Steel (Mansfield 0 ) 
bl Grandview Dr 392-1161 
Teixeira Beverly ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist rl 
Grandview 
Temple Laura H (Wid Arth) retd h303 S Center St 397-1316 
Temple Roy D (Olive L) retd h214 Delano St 397..0127 
Tenney Betty Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Temchert Larry A (Kathy S) pra opr Fisher Body (MFLDl hl05 E 
Curtia St 397-2815 
Teeaey Corwyn (Donna) mech Howard St Garage h510'h E Gambier 
St 397-2037 
Teter Richd L (Roee Ml (The Parts House) h26 Fearn Av 397-3536 
Texaco Service Center (Gail R Horlacber) 514 Harcourt Rd 397-6280 
Teyaa J o Ann r211 Ridiewood Av 
Thallman Dani tchr Eaat Knox Local Seba 
Tharp See Alao Thorp 
Tharp Fred emp Buckeye Culvert rRt 5 
Tharp J Ted (Eliz El (Mt Vernon Garbage) bl06'h Harcourt Rd 
397-9688 
Tharp James D <Virginia) carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr h907 
W Vine St 397-8117 
Tharp Jeff stoclunn Automotive Supe rUtica 0 
Tharp R Joe (Janice) (Mt Vernon Garbage Co> rPleasant Valley Rd 
Rt 5 
Tharp Roberta S Mrs aundry dist elk United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rFredericktown Ob 
Tharp Wilbur R (Roee M) wkg formn Ohio Power h504 Oak St 
Tharp Wm (Mt Vernon Garbage) rPlain City Oh 
Thatcher Leona A retd hll2 Oak St 397""100 
Thatcher Ricbd M (Janet) counaelor Heath High Sch (Heath} bll4 
Oakway Dr 397-2980 
Thayer Helen A (Wid Pierce Al retd h500 W Vine St 397-0657 
The Candle Shop (Alan Fairchild} 319 Teryl Dr 
Theierl Henry G Jr (Judith M) glaae ctr P P G Induatries h22b 
~eld Av 397-3879 
Theierl Judith M Mra tchr Columbia Elem Sch r22-B Mansfield Av 
Theophilus Brent W Rev (Darlene R> pastor Martinsburg Cb Of Christ 
h59 Mansfield Av 397-3341 
Thibaut Raymond E (Eileen Gl fcty wkr P P G Ind b6 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 397-1947 
Thiel ROie E (Wid Bruno C} retd hllOO Oak St 397-5068 
Thomaa Bernice Mra retd h8 Pine St 397-8707 
Thomaa C Herahal bl8 Dennison Av 
Thomaa David C macb opr Conti Can rll Mc Kinley Av 
Thomae Duane E rl2~ E Gambier St 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Rr,1rlrnl1al. Commrrnal, County-\\ idr Srnicr 
11 I OJ~ St. 
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Thomas Ed.w J (Lorraine) retd b426 Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 397·1929 
Thomas F.sther M (Wid J Campbell) retd hll Mc Kinley Av 392-5261 
Thomas Floyd J (Mary J) supvr P P G Inds h249 E Parrott St 
392-2226 
Thomas Floyd V (Martha E) retd h4 Sycamore St 392-2018 
Thomas J Floyd (N Marguerite) retd hl09 W Burgem St 397-7543 
Thomas J Melton <Letitia) evangelist b804'h W Sugar St 397.3918 
Thomas James F (Mable J) formn P P G Inds h1 12 Cliff St 392-5246 
Thomas Jerry (Sharon L) plmb Gene Williama h708 N Main St 
Thomas L Irene retd h.204 E Sugar St 397-7590 
Thomas Mark S (Vicky L) emp B & L Auto Parts h801 ~ 
Pennsylvania Av 392-5917 
Thomaa Mary M rl8 Denni.eon Av 
Thomas Merle W (Eloise 0) mach Ariel Corp h616 E Chestnut St 
Thomas Myron E (Norma S) phyw 1224 Old Gambier Rd h200 
Edgewood Rd 397.a241 
Thomaa Noah J (Drema L) hl5'h Ash St 
Thomas Paul (Cath) guard Mild Reformatory b49 Marion St 397.-
Thomaa Paula K USN r616 E Cheetnut St 
Thomas Richd L CLauryce) electn l{jt Mfg h206 N Mc Kenzie St 
397-2156 
Thomas Roy (Marilyn) emp Rockwell (Newark 0) h309 W Pleasant St 
Thomas Wm H USN rll Mc Kinley Av 
Thomas Wyleta B Mrs hsekpr Collins Tourist Home bl05 N Park St 
Thompeon Arth C (Mary S) retd h905 W Sugar St 397-5916 
Thompson Beatrice P (Wid Charlee B) ofc sec Mt Vernon Med Group 
h20 Spruce St 39Z.1536 
Thompson C Earl a.amblr Westinghse (MFLD> rll4 E Pleaaant St 
Thompson C Eliz <Wid Chester) retd bl 14 E Pleasant St 397.-0roB 
Thompeon Charlea hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hoep h221 A.mes St 
Thompson Darwin L studt r507 S Mc Kenzie St 
Thompson Dee (Thompson's Pastry Shop) r819 Wooeter Rd 
Thompson Do'lald D (Cherie El mech Bill Black Ford h96 QuarrY St 
<Rt 8) 397-4658 
Thompson Donald F <Leila L) retd h507 S Mc Kenzie St 397-4124 
Thompeon Eunice Mrs ofc sec State Farm Ins rlOS Northridge Dr 
Thompeon Fanny C (Wid Wm C) retd hl25 Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 
397-8621 
Thompson Floy B retd h7 Stump St Lot 21 392-4741 
Thompson Garnet E (Virginia E) prsmn Conti Can b407 Coshocton 
Av 
Thompson Gary (Betty) emp Hanna Paint (Columbua Ohl h207 E 
Parrott St 397.s585 
Thompson Gaynell emp Loma Linda Foods rl7381 Paige Rd Rt 6 
Thompson Geo J (Irene M> slittermn Contl Can h9 Mc Gibney Rd 
397.1164 
Thompson Harry L (Beatrice I) (Thompson's P lmb) h519 E Burgess St 
392-4946 
Thompson James G driver Danville Local Sch.s rDanville 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DUMB A UGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Othce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Thompson Joyce A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r5 Marma Dr 
Thompeon Linda Mrs hl202 W Vine St 
Thompson Margt I Mrs bkpr Vasbinders Antique Shop hl04 Riley St 
'lllompeon Mary C (Wid Geo L) retd hllO Melick St 
Thompeon Maude hCoehocton Av Rt l Bldg G Apt 312 
Thompeon Orval F retd h703 W High St 
Thompeon Paul L (Ruth A) retd h704 W High St 
Thompeon Richd J studt rl03 Northridge Dr 
Thompeon Richd L (Eu.nice E) analyst Cooper Bessemer hl03 
Northridge DT 
Thompeon Robt (Priscilla) retd h304 'h E Gambier St 








Wooater Rd 397-4162 
'lllompeon Rodney E (Nancy C) acct rep W M V 0 Radio hll9 E 
Ple888llt St 397-2930 
Thompeon Sherri L tchr Fredericktown Local Schs h6 W Chestnut St 
Apt 6 397-3981 
Thompeon Stanley hlpr Thompeon'a Pastry Shop r319 Wooster Rd 
Thompeon Susan tchr Mulberry St Middle Sch r506 E Gambier St 
Tbo.mpeon Wsuneeta Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home 
rFredericktown Oh 
Thompeon Wendell tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Thompeon Wm W (Margt M) cuatdn Mt Vernon High Sch h611 W 
Gambier St 397-2595 
THOMPSoN>S PASTRY SHOP (Robert And Dee Thompeon) 
Weddinc And Birthday Cake., Pi-, Donui.. Rolla And 
Bread, Open 6 AM To 6 PM, 701 W High St (43060), Tel 393-
1961 
Thompeon's Plumbing (Harry L Thompson) 519 E Burgess St 392-4946 
Thomson Robt guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
ThollllOn Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Thornberry Chelcie O (Irene E l jan Chat Glass h903 W Chestnut St 
Thornton Louise M retd r925 E High St 392-6116 
Thornton Marie 0 (Wid R W) retd h925 E High St 392.0116 
Thorp See Also Tharp 
Thorp Martin E (Helen) whsemn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
rDanville 0 
Thrift T Mart Jim Le8calleet Mgr gro necor Coshocton Av 397-5120 
Throclunorton Jane Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Morengo 0 
Throckmorton Lula {Wid Fredk) retd r1007 E High St 
Thuma C Lynn emp Conti Can hl12 E Gambier St 397-9492 
Thurston James E (Shirley A) mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co b608 
Johnson Av 397-8014 
Thurston Jerry A (Linda S> policemn City Police Dept hll9 Mc 
Klnley Av (Rt •O 397~23 
Tice David h906 W Gambier St 
J ic f:erm w1 ~ (J<'11eraf _'{fo,.,  
CHAltlfS ANO rAltlCIA ACllfa..AN 
Uaed Furniture• Antique• • Oiahea 
TEL . 392-60 11 
51 Columbus Road 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391-1511 
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Tice Noah S (Betty J) grounds supt Camp Sychar rBellville 0 
Tickle Clarence E <Zena> mech hllO Cottage St 397-6900 
Tickle Zena Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rllO Cottage St 
Tier Charles W <Marjorie Ml formn Conti Can h9 Marma Dr 
Tier Dale G <Barbara Pl pre&«e Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav A1IMl h4 
Highland Ct 392-6581 
Tier David L <Rebecca) fcty wkr Chat Glass h913 N Mulberry St 
Tier Debra J Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r202 Shlrley Av Apt 2 
Tier Earl K (Kathleen A) lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Hoep h706 N 
Main St 397-6961 
Tier Geo E <Sarah L) retd h25 Delano St 397-7341 
Tier Harold R (Nancy J) feeder P P G Inds h63 Mansfield Av 
5 397-871 
Tier Hazel L (Wid Charlee Fl retd hll8 Ringold St 
Tier Kathy Mrs bkpr Kenneth Dennis r706 N Main 
Tier Margt Mrs retd h1005 W Chestnut St 
392-1501 
397~ 
Tier Mary E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r125 E Sugar St 
Tier Robt K (Deborah J) emp P P G Inds h202 Shlrley Av Apt B ,. 
397.()7..., 
Tier Robt N supvr P P G lnd rl005 W Chestnut St 
Tier Ruth G <Wid Harry RI r306 N Norton St 
Tier Wm K <Mary E l lab P P G lnds hl25 E Sugar St 397-4998 
Tier Wm R (Virginia M) slamn Buckeye Candy h306 N Norton~~ 
Tier Wm R ll elk Big N r306 N Norton St 
Tietz Lynn A parts mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick rColumbus Oh 
Tighe James K <Helen K) v·pres-sec James W Tighe & Son AiCY 392-3446 
h918 E High St 
Tighe James W (Margt Kl pree-treas James W Tighe & Son ~ ,l:d, 
hl25 E Vine St .,,,,,,....,.,., 
Tighe Jamee . W & Son Agency Inc James W Tighe Pres-Treas J~l 
Kelley Tighe V-Pres Sec ins 100 S Gay St 39vv-
Tighe John T r918 E High St 
Tilden Lanes (Clinton D And Mrs Doris N Beckley) bowling 300 
65 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 397.fl~l 
Tim's Carry Out (Jack Jacobe) beer 669 N Sandusky St 392-l 
Timmons John fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rUtica Oh 




Tincher John 0 (Linda) rngT Woolworths h807 E Chestnut St 
Tindell Vicki E Mrs elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Tinkham Charles D (Eliz K) slsmn Smith's Home & Ofc Interiors 
hl202 E Chestnut St 393-3536 
Tipton Curt N (Sharon Al alsmn E H Mower h200 Boynton St ~·"" 
397·w-
Titua Amanda Z <Wid Albert S > retd h311 W Vine St 397-6337 
Tjader Jeff emp Loma Linda Foods r7516 Johnstown Rd 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - ~ 
Complete Wirln& Servlct Eltctrical Contractor ~
Lamps & Shadu .. J 111 
•• ,. 11111 SI. Ill. Vereo1. Ohio ks Ttl. 392·1151 .. Ttl .... 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm looni ly federal land Bank Anoc1ahon ol Mt ~or non 
Credit bfe losuronce hoilobl• 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Tobin June Mn bkpr Mfld Plating <MFLDJ hl9 Mc Dowell St Rt 5 
Tobin Michl h7l 7 N Sandusky St 
Tobin Mike E atndt Care Care Center r625 N Sandusky St 
Tobin Sally A ofc aec Chat Glass Garage i<:olumbus Rd 
Tobin Spencer A (Kath) retd b625 N Sandusky St 




Todd Janice elk Ohio Book & Bible Hse rSychar Rd 
Todd Je1eph R (Norma J) mldr Chat Glass h57 Mansfield Av 397-7083 
Todd Wm A (Janice LJ <Todd'• Cuatom Fl Covering) b3 Hickory St 
392-5256 
Todd'1 CUit.om Floor Covering (Wm A Todd) contr 3 Hickory St 
Tolliaon Edna 0 fcty wkr Conti Can h309 Cooper St 392-1301 
Tolliaon John C (Barbara J) meat ctr Kroger's h654 N Sandusky St 
397-6666 
Tomes F.dgar (Daphne) wldr P P G Inda hlOl Crystal Av 397-4606 
Tomes Florence aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt l Walhonding 0 
TOll!a Harold (Roberta Al asst mgr Automotive Supplies hSnowden 
Dr Rt 2 397-0731 
Tomes Sherman M (Shirley A) body shop formn Lybarger Chev hl20 
Cryatai Av 397-2855 
Tomee Truman H (Kay SJ slsmn Automotive Sups h705 W Burgess St 
392-0540 
Tony'a Sandwich Shop (Mrs Mary A Anton) 218 S Main St 397-9576 
Toothman Vernon E (Caroline) supvr of plant mtce Ppg Ind hlOl 
Teryl Dr 393-1306 
Topolewalu Robt tchr Centerburg Local Scbs rCenterburg Oh 
Topolewski Thoe J (Mary CJ tchr East Knox Local Schs h406 N 
Mulberry St 392-5947 
Topoloaky Mark (Janice) (Music Mart) i<:olumbus 0 
Topoloaky St.even elk Music Mart rColumbus 0 
Topp Keith E (Wanda L> carrier p O h203 W Gambier St 
Tapp Vearne E CWid Arch A) retd hl21 E Gambier St 
Tappin Chris t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch rGambier 0 
392-5491 
397-4938 
Toppin Pam Mrs t.chr Pleasant Middle High Sch rGambier Oh 
Tornichio Frank M <Sue L) laby tech Mercy Hosp h7 Plaza Dr 
397~288 
Totalalr.u Nadine (Dino's Tavern) 
Toth Danl J (Rebecca S) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h202 E Sugar St 
397-2955 
Totman Bethel cake dee Thompson's Pastry Shop rRt 2 
Totman Della M maid Curtis Mtr Hotel r2061h Kirk Av 
Totinan Dorothy A (Wid Fred SJ emp State Hosp hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
397-0731 
Totman Earl E (Dorothy MJ slittermn Conti Can h108 E Parrott St 
397~34 
Totman Kenneth C <Virginia LJ cut offmn P P G lnds h201 Norton 
St 392-4038 
Totman Ladybird M (Wid Joseph S) retd h27 Madi.&On Av 392-1551 
i~'!·.~~~·c~E . . 
-.... 
Tel. 392-9111 
C4 ,-/ I/. q11l/elte1-
1ns urance Agency 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 




Totman Renell nurses aide r201 S Norton St 
Totman Robt C !Virginia Ll electn P P G Ind h400 Walnut St 
397-1131 
Totman Ron E ofc mgr Automotive Supe rRD 2 
Totman Stanley C <Bernadine H) m•n...- Mercy H06p hl6 Madieoo Ar 
-· 39~ 
Totten Georgiana Mrs nursery nurses aide Mercy Hoep rBox 72 
Centerburg 0 
Totten Harold bd member East. Knox Local Scha rRt 1 Walhondinl 0 
Townsend Elva E (Wid Harry) retd b807 W Chestnut St Apt 2 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES-CLINTON 
CLERK TREASURER, Blanche E Georare. 1529 s Main St, Ttl 
39'7-7429 
GARAGE, Wm H Straight Road Superintendent, 1527 S Main 
St, Tel 392-1469 
TRUSTEF.S, Donald Yauger, Francia L Friecli And Geo G 
Hunter, 1529 S Main St, Tel 397-7429 
TOWNSHIP ZONING OFFICE, J Smythe DeVoe Zoninl Elec 
Sec, 1529 S Main St Tel 397.7429 
Trace Dani L (Betty A) atndt Standard Oil b234 Martinsburg Rd 
9 397-187 
Trace Dani L (Connie E) driver Westinghse (MFLD) hl7 Elizabeth St
62 397-34 
Trace Joseph 0 (Ruth) (Buckeye Candy & Tob) rMartinsburg Rd Rd 3 
Trace Thoe J (Charlotte A) asst mgr Buckeye Candy & Tob b806 E 
Gambier St 397-3544 
Tracy James H (Hazel V> prsmn Contl Can h1304 N Mulberry St 
7 397-913 
Tracy Thoe M drf\.smn Engineers Map Dept. r17445 N Gambier Rd 
Trammell Herman L (Sharon) fcty wkr h3 Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Trammell Lonnie J <Rose H) fcty wkr Ppg Inds h405 Sychar Rd ..,.. 
397-3'/rN 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier St 
Tramont Charles B (Evelyn H) phys 110 E Gambrier St hlOOO New 
06 Gambier Rd 392-77 
Treen Ruth Mrs opr Steppe's Beauty Salon rRt 1 Gleru:nont 0 
Trefrey Robt A Rev <Sylvia) past.or Emmanuel Bapt Cb h213 Delano 
St 392-8941 
Trethewey Virginia Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rBox 539 
Gambier 0 
Trinity Assembly Of God Rev Riohd L Bailey Past.or 904 W Burgetll 
St 392-3661 
Trinity Assembly Of God Church Rev Richd L Bailey Past.or 801 W 
High St 
Trinkner Perry M (Louise C) dentist 118Y.i Chestnut St hl121 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 39z,6887 
Tripplett Mary emp Foote Fdry h211 Pine St 392-3.f{)l 
Troaucht R Thoe (Diane J ) driver Coca-Cola h200~ E Gambier St 
Trott. C Thoe (Nan F) stereo typer Conti Can (Newark 0 ) h404 E 
Hamtramck St. 397.9936 
Trott Harold A retd hll3 w Burgess St 397-15236 
Trott Ralph S (Reva E) mach Cooper Bessemer h438 Wooeter Rd 
393-1666 
Trowbridge Angeline aide Mt Vernon State Institute h49 Columbu.e 
Rd 392.1026 
Trowbridge Edwin fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Freder1ckt.own Ob 
rlr.,ction LOTZ REAL TY ~'-- ~:'.­
[B & AUCTIONS .::~ --~ 
122 E. Vint St. Ttl. 392·9322 
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Ttowbridge James E (Mary E> metermn Ohio Power h114 
Martinsburg Rd 392-5741 
Trowbridge Mabel L (Wid Ralph L) retd h921 W High St 397-4847 
Trowbridge Mary E Mn pbx opr Knox County Sav Bank rl14 
Martinsburg Rd 
Troxel A Dick (Linda L) eervmn IBM h25 Eastgate Dr 397-4660 
Tniacht Tboa slsmn Coca Cola Bottling 
Truex Charles C r518 E Gambier St 
Truex Clift.on C (Janice E) mach P P G Inda h518 E Gambier St 
397-4948 
Truex Deborah ofc sec Buckeye Resources (Fredricktown Oh> r404 
Greenwood Av 
Truex Lowell D (Nellie J) electn Contl Can h404 Greenwood Av 
Truex Nellie Mrs ofc eec City Police Dept r404 Greenwood Av 
'lluaell Donald E (Georgianna M) emp Mfld Sanitation Inc hlOO 
Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 397-1277 
Tucker Beverly J treaa Citzens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rBox 38 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Tucker Ciara r5 Monroe St 
Tucker D Guy CS Eliz) dir Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rMt 
Liberty 0 
Tuclm Earl W (Anna) (Earl W Tucker Plmb & Htg) h508 Braddock 
St 392-9936 
Tucker Earl W Plumbing & Heating (Earl W Tucker) 508 Braddock 
St 392-9936 
Tucker John W carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Paul M (Jane L) rec elk Cooper Bessemer h511 E Hamtramck 
St 397-5041 
TUrto DON V & ASSOCIATES (Don V Tufto) Patricia Mickley 
Offtce Mana1rer-Sale.w oman, "Look To The Best- We'll Do The 
1\eet" Complete Real FAtate Service, 402 E Hiib St (43050) 
Tel 392-8736, Rea Tel 397-0840 (See Index To Advertbers) 
Tull°" Ann retd r300 W High St 
Tul!Oll Charles R <Florence P) retd b2 Highland Ct 397-4247 
Tull°" Raymond R (Ruth N> retd h202 East St Apt 7 397-7327 
Tully IMargt T lnnel & Patricia Hills) arta & crafts 304 Martinsburg 
Rd 397-2718 
Tuomala Roger W (Barbara J) emp P P G Co h327 Wooster Rd 
392-3618 
Turner & Badger <Harry E Turner And Thomas D Badger), Attorney.-
At-Law, 202 S Gay St, (43050) Tel 397-5321 
Turner Bertha E atock wkr Eastern Star Hme h708 E Pleasant St 
397-3733 
Turner David D (Suaan M) mach J B Foote Fdry (Fredrickt.own> h704 
W Gambier St 
Turner Harry E (Shirley E) (Turner & Badger) rRt 6 Vincent Rd 
Turner Harry E Jr linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Turner Pam Jr r20 Cottage St 7-0923 Turner Robt (Shirley A) emp State Hoep h20 Cottage St 39 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonlung Service 
Ml~ "ltl· Wtil SI*""'' 5-ul1 AUIO IAlll: 213 Uh1lllr1"1 St 
Wilk·ln an• i.1"ft·I• W111fows •ear lh1n Olhct 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Turner Robt G (Pauline) acct 1 Public Sq rRt 1 FTedericktown 0 
Turner Shirley opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r20 Cottage 
Turner SUS11n M Mrs teller Citiun.s Building Loan And Savings Assn 
r704 W Gambier 
Turner Vonda L Mrs dep dir County Bd Of Elections r74 Mill 
(Fredericktown 0) 
Tussey Keith mecb Howard Street Garage Body & Radiator Shop 
rUtica Oh 
Tweedie Arlia r7 E Sugar St 
Twigg Cath A waitreaa Snows Tavern rRt 5 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS (Ivan S Rockwell). Fruit Farm And 
Orcbarda, Flavor Filled Fruit., Applee And Peacbee From 
Nutrient Fed Soll, Wboleeale And Retail, Pure Apple Cider, 
8732 Ma.rtin8bura Rd (43060), State Route 586. Tel 392-2039 
Tyson Marjorie J Mrs waitress Curtis Mtr Hotel r308 N Catherine St 
Ueltschy John N retd h214 Adam.son St 397-1514 
Uffner Frances nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hoep r800 N Gay St 
Ulery Carol A sec Strang Glass Shop rRD 2 Howard 0 
Ulery Clyde L v-pres Strang Glass Shop hl08 W Gambier St 
Ulery Helen (Wid Walter R) retd h301 Arch Av 
Ulery Wilber F <M Jeannette) retd h22 Sychar Rd 397-0869 
Ulery Wm S pres-treas Strang Glass Shop rRD 2 Howard 0 
Ullman Mae F (Wid Raymond) cash Revco Drug Center h907 E 
Gambier St 397-1104 
Ulrey Grace (Wid Victor) retd hl3 E Parrott St 397-8480 
Ulrey Lewis H (Anna L) projectionist Knox Auto Theatre h306 N 
Main St 
Ulrey Marilyn J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Umbaugh Dani L <Mary M> drftsmn H P N (Mt Gilead O> h213 
Adamson St 397-4263 
Umbaugh Donna ward sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h20'>t E Ohio 
Av Apt 1 
Umbaugh Fred L pres-sec-treas Flucco Colllltn r9(X) W Burgess 
Umbaugh John <Lou 's Steak House) b225 Harcourt Rd 
Umbaugh Mary physical therapist Mercy Hoep h210 Coshocton Av 
Umphreys May retd r800 E Vine St 
Umphryes Julia F nurse Mercy Hoep rFredericktown Oh 
Underhill Maxine Mrs wait~ Carriage Rm h405 Maplewood Av 
Underhill Pearl M <Wid Willia I) h213 E Sugar St 397-«98 
Underwood Charles J carrier Postal Service rRt 2 
Underwood Clyde 0 retd h204 N Mc Kenzie St 392-4196 
Underwood Martha A (Wid Clarence C) retd h802 N Mulberry St 
397-8090 
Underwood Pauline B Mre asst elk Supt Of $cha rRt 2 
Underwood Thomaa A (Sheryl L) macb Flexible Co (Lowderville) 
h203~ E Hamtramck St 392-6277 
Underwood Thos B (Patricia M> (Underwood & Underwood) h201 E 
Hamtramck St 392-6277 
Underwood & Underwood <Thoe B Underwood) 202 N Mc Kenzie St 
UNITED COMMUNITY FUND OF KNOX 
COUNTY THE 
MRS TWILA CULBERTSON 
DIRECTOR 
2 E IDGH ST <4~) 
TELEPHONE 392-6721 
ij ~'!·.~~~· .~· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Firt', Liability, Lift', 
'·~-' Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392·4126 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF OHIO 
ROBERT M CURTS DISTRICT MANAGER 
15 E GAMBIER ST 
MOUNT VERNON (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-4141 
......... + ••••••••••••••••••• + ••••••••• 
Upham Bradley T (Mary 0) dir Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn h207 
E Vine St 392-1441 
Upham James A (Mabel G> retd b.200 E High St 397-9352 
Upham Kathleen E Mn (Elaine Shop) rl23 E Gambier 
Upham Steph P (Kathleen E> hl23 E Gambier St 
Upham Steph P Jr (Jacqueline T) (Upham'&) h701 Martinsburg Rd 
<Rt 4) 392-9656 
Ut.e Clifford C (May K> retd h109 E Pleasant St 
Vacheresse Wm C <Franc:ee) parking lot atndt Mercy Hosp rl28 
Fairgrounds Rd 
Vail David whlemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rGrandview Trlr Pk 
Vail Dorothy L Mrs sis agt Rainbow Rexair Sis & Serv rl22 Brown 
Vail Lawrence E (Nancy R) planner Cooper-Bessemer h6 Hilltop Dr 
397-1780 
Vail Leah tchr Columbia Elem Sch r7377 Bryant Rd 
Vail Stanley R 1ervmn City Tire Shop r107 E Pleasant St 
Vail Treva P Mrs ofc eec Victory Food Mkt rlOO Oakway Dr 
Vail Walter J (Dorothy L) pntr 122 Brown hl22 Brown St 397-5770 
Vail Wilmer J (Treva P) slemn Cottingham Paper (Cols 0) hlOO 
Oakway Dr 393-2031 
Valentine Janet R Mni gen] mgr Barth D Yoet r300 Ridgewood Av 
Valentine Lloyd E (Janet) mgr Automotive Sups <Fredericktown 01 
h300 Ridgewood Av 397-4199 
Valentine M Ruth retd h409 Wooster Rd 397-5760 
Valentine Ray E (Ruth C) retd h409 Wooster Rd 397-4623 
Van Aman G Charlea (Mildred El ctr P P G Inds h2S4 Newark Rd 
Van Aman Jeanne E (Wid Charles El retd h51 Columbus Rd 
Vanaeco Dorothy M h802 Coshocton Av 
Van Breeman Julie S mangr Mercy Hosp r9486 Sycamore Rd 
Vance Ardia W ofc wkr Coca Cola Bottling r2 S Jefferson St 




BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 

















































H. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Uner9eocy Ao.d Ser•- Tel 397-2095 
Vance Doyle fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Vance Emory wldr burner Unibilt Overhead rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Vance Gary USN r510 Cottage St 
Vance Ireland Jr (Sharon A) wldr Fisher Body CMFLDl h5 Maplewood 
Av 397-
Vance Ireland L (Ora) high lift opr Fisher Body CMFLDl h510 Cotla&t_ 
St 392-Uli 
Vance Keith H (Ardis) slsmn Washington Natl Ins h2 S Jefferaon St 
393-2811 
Vanoe Lindsay R (Rita) fcty wkr Flexible (Loudonville) h608~ W 
Vme St 397-7327 
Vance Rita Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon High Sch r608~ W Vine St 
Vance SamJ W (Mary L) surveyor Sunbury 0 h7 Cottage St 397-0296 
Vance Sonny R rtemn City Lndry & Clos r410 Sychar Rd 
Vance Wm countermn Automotive Sups rRD 2 
Van Cise John W Rev (Martha) pastor First Wesleyan Meth Ch ~~ 
Cassil St 392-0700 
Vandeberg Michl D Jr tchr Centerburg Local Schs r l40 Mansfield 
VANDEBERG SHIRLEY, Soci ety Editor Mount Vernon News. 18' 
20 E Vine St, Tel 397-5883, r402 R idge wood Av, Tel 397-3156 
Vander Horst Paul J (Violet J) offset prntr Mt Vernon News h12 
3 East.gate Dr 397-617 
Vanderpool Delores h l 018 Newark Rd {Rt 4) 397-1496 
Van Develde Margt A Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct r313 Spruce St 
Van Develde Paul C (Margt A) h313 Spruce St 397-1796 
Van Dine Kenneth A (Saundra M) mgr Chat Glass Garage h137 A•"" 
Columbus Rd 392-:ru<' 
Van Dine Vickie L sten State rl37 Columbus Rd 
Van Dover Ethel emp A M G Industr ies b712 E High St 392-1817 
Van Dover Joeeph (Cora R) emp Cooper Bessemer h5 Plaza Dr ~I 
Van Fossen Bethalee nurses aide Mercy Hosp r207 Pine St 
Van Fossen Leon D {Marietta CJ ship elk Seara h.207 Pine St 397-US3 
Van Fossen Roger L studt r207 Pine St 
Van Horn Linda S waitress Country Kitchen r8460 Blackjack Rd Rt 
4 
Van Houten Gerald R <Ohve H> pkr Crowley Moving & S~ hS S6 
Fountain St 397-74 
Van Houten Harold C {Myr le Ml mtce supt Cooper Bessemer hl006 
W Gambier St m-0686 
Van Houten Margt V Mrs ofc sec Dalrymple E lec Serv rGrandview 
Mobil Homes Columbus Rd 
Van Houten Neil L USAF r1006 W Gambier St 
Van Houten Patk B retd h307 Locuat St 397.2978 
Van Houten Ronald W {Barbara S) mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h5 Fountain St 397-2359 
~an Houten Sherry opr Earls Beauty Shop r Fredricktown Oh 
an Kampen Barbara sewer Edmont Wilson r94 Quarry St {Rt S) 
Van Kampen Thos r94 Quarry St <Rt 31 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LO ANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER ~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Ed ith Bla nkenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 hlem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
Van Kampen Timothy <Kath) glazier Wenco Inc h94 Quarry St (Rt 3) 
397-6910 
Van Kuiken Thos R (Ursula D) emp Sea.rs h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 2 
397-2891 
Vannacchi Eliz prin St Vincent De Paul Sch r303 E High St 
Vannatta Dan (Mildred R) well tndr Columbia Gas h801 E Vine St 
397-4219 
VANNATl'A F A LIME & GRAVEL (Helen L Vannatta), Lime, 
Llin111tone, Gravel, Sand And Haulina, 59 Columbus Rd, Tel 
392-7101 
Vannatta F Wayne CV Blanche) 111.amn B & L Auto Sup h220 Ames 
St 397-6467 
Vannatta Helen L (Wid Frank. A) (F A Vannatta Lime & Gravel) h59 
Columbus Rd 392-7101 
Van Nauadle F.eta H (Wid Hannon J) retd hl05 Ridgewood Av 
397-5293 
Van Noat:rand E June Mn nune Mercy Hoep rWoost.er Rd Rt 1 
Van Nostrand Gary L (Georgia) ad.mo Northside Manor Inc h528 
W001Jter Rd (Rt 1) 392-6511 
Van Nostrand Guy L Jr tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r602 Wooet.er Rd 
Rt l 
Van Orman Fem retd h7 Stump St Lot 1 397-4520 
Van Rhoden Frances D (Wid Leon B) retd h2 S Catherine St 392-9701 
Van Rhoden Leo P (Margt E) (Snow's Tavern) hl033 Newark Rd (Rt 
4) 392-5526 
Van Rhoden M Margt (Wid Harold W) dep Engs Map Dept h1206 S 
Main St 392-1706 
Van Rhoden Mary A <Wid Lowell J) retd h609 E Gambier St 
397-0015 
Van Riper Travis H (Irene B) custdn Mulberry St Middle Sch hlOO 
Monroe St 397-8216 
Van Slae John W (Charline M) retd h516 E Chestnut St 397-2214 
Van Valey Mabel E <Wid Darrel H) retd h800 E Burgess St 397-8229 
Van Voorhia Ethel 8 h310 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Van Voorhis James T (R Ellen) asst poetmaater P 0 h8 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 397-7265 
Van Yoorhia Lester C retd h708 W Chestnut St 397-9452 
Van Voorhia Patricia A file elk Nationwide Ins (Cols 0) r8 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 
Van Yoorhia Thos J (Lana J) emp Equitable Life Ins h506 E 
Chestnut St 397-2959 
Van Winkle Anita J ofc eec John L Baube r2b Clinton Rd 
Van Winkle Carl (Phyllis) emp Cooper-Bessemer h1012 E Chestnut 
St 
Van Winkle Charles E (Anita) studt h2b Clinton Rd (Rt 21 393-1786 
Van Winkle Clay (Verda I) mgr Revco Discount Drug Center hl04 
Raee Av 397-0452 
Van Winkle James C (Bonnie K) formn Unibilt Overhead h9 Claypool 
Dr 393-1416 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut Flowers . Wedding & Funerol Arrangements 
Vermont Mople Condy • Crofts Gift Items 
Artofociol Flowers Porty Supplies Baskets 















































• • ~-~· 
The First-Knox National Bank 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
" SINCE 18 .. T ' .... _,_ol . 
One S. Main St. T ti. 397·6™ 
286 
Van Winkle Pat Mrs spl tchr West Sch r8750 Columbus Rd 
Van Winkle Thomas W elk Unibilt Overhead r8750 Columbus Rd 
Varlos Tony (Shirley Cl gl888 wkr P P G Ind h7 Oak Dr 
Varner Boyd pres United Paper Mkrs & Paper Wk& Local 271 rUtica 
0 
Varner Lloyd K (Bonita) mtcemn Ohio Power rGreen Valley Rd Rt 2 
Varner Susie A nurse Mt Vernon State Inst h501 Cott.age St 397-4910 
Vasbinder Craig C (Alice K) retd h2 Hickory St 397-883'7 
Vasbinder David 
Vasbinder Donald C (Carol Ml mach Cooper-Beseemer r2 Hickory SI 
Vasbinder Dorothy L Mrs sec Knox Surgical Specialist& Inc h304 
Braddock St 392-7991 
Vasbinder John K (Marilyn A) h4 South St 397-4351 
Vasbinder Kenneth J (Nellie R> (Ken's Antiques) hll9 Howard St 
Vasbinder Marilyn Mrs tchr Dan Emm ett Sch r4 South St 
Vasbinder Steven M studt r2 Hickory St 
Vasbinder Thos R rll9 Howard St 
397.9921 
Vaughn Herschel F (Rosemarie) petroleum eng Buckeye Resources 
(Fredericktown 0 ) h601 Coshocton Av 392-7606 
Vaughn Rosemarie elk Knox County Auto Club r601 Coehoctoo Av 
Veach Emily 888t Dowds Wiggins Funeral Home rRt 3 . 
Veatch Doris R (Wid Fred C) ofc sec Joint Vocational Sch b l Ol Riley 
St 397.9669 
Veatch Dwight W Jr (Marie) h2 Emmett Dr 397-1332 
Veatch Helen Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rBox 4 Martinsburg 0 
Veatch Lena B (Wid RUB&elJ) baker Alcove Restr h4 E Chestnut St 
Apt A 397.966-3 
Veatch Louann M emp 1st Knox Natl Bk r2 Emmett Dr 
Veatch Mary L nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBox 4 W Liberty 
Martinsburg 0 
Veatch Robt C <Saundra L) color matcher Conti Can h76 Columbus 
Rd 397-0519 
Veatch Saundra L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r76 Columbus Rd 
Veith Edwin C (Lois M ) engr Cont.I Can h l4 Spruce St 397-9l9? 
Venis Lee emp Lorna Linda Foods rl4641 Divelbiss Rd Rt l 
Vermillion Jerry asst mgr Thrift T Mart rCenterburg 0 
Vermillion Larry emp A M G Industries rNewark Oh 
Vermillion Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r44 Maple St 
Vernon Alan D (Karen S > opr Chat Glass h708 W Gambier St 
Vernon Arth CEudyn) retd h701 E High St 392-1081 
Vernon Barbara J rl2 Plaza Dr 
Vernon Billiards (Dan & Mary White) 206 S Main St 
Vernon Carol A Mrs tray girl Mercy Hosp r106 N Mc Kenzie 
Vernon David L (Carol A) prs opr Westinghse (MFLD) hl05 E 
Pleasant St 397.2436 
Vernon Donald M <Elinor H ) asst v-pres loan dept First Fed Sav & 
Loan Assn hll 11 E Chestnut St 392-()296 
Vernon Elinor H Mrs alawn Kahrl & Stauffer rl lll E Chestnut St 
Vernon Elmer cuatdn Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 5 7190 Patton Rd 
Vernon John B <Martha V) carp F c Hull Constn h707 W Gambier 
St 397-3648 
Vernon John D (Alberta M l retd hl2 Mc Kinley Av 
Vernon John D Jr rl2 Mc Kinley Av 
Vernoc Lawrence L (Cecil M ) retd h200 Norton St 397-6188 
Vernon Lucille Mrs ofc sec 8d Of Educ r l 3108 Sycamore Rd 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCA TIO/\$ 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mullttrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St.· Ctnttrburc. Ohio S. Main St. ·Utica, Ohio 
(H())t COUNTY S flNfST FOOO srou s 
287 
Vernon Nancy V (Wid Carl C) retd h8 Oberlin St 393-1496 
Vmion Paul M (Hazel S) retd h521 E Hamtramck St 397-6941 
Vernon Royal K (Lillian G) retd hlOO Martinsburg Rd 397-1755 
Vernon Theatre Robt L Powers Mgr 20 Public Sq 392-1851 
Vernon Thelma A (Wid Herbert L) retd bl2 Plaza Dr 392-2681 
Vernon Wm E (Sheryl) estimator A M G Industries b807 W Vine St 
Vernon Wm L Rev <Mabel) retd hl07 E Lamartine St 
Veea Clyde E retd h404 E Ohio Av 
V• Elsie retd bCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg A Apt 309 
V• Leonard E (Judy L) driver h304 W Pleasant St 
V• Lillian R Mn s1swn Fashion Page r205 James Av 
V• Virgil W (Lillian R) carp h205 James St 
Vian Hugh C (Florence A) retd hll8 Martinsburg Rd 
Vian S Kenneth (Marguerite) retd b716 Broadway 
Vian Stanley J lab Kit Mfr r715 Broadway 
Y!clt Vickie hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg B Apt 6 
V~lt Vickie L Mrs lab aide Merey Hosp r803 E Gambier St 










397-7129 Vickers Raymond C WU.On M) pipeftr b207 S Jackson St 
Vickroy Wanda J emp A M G Industries rFredericktown Oh 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET Willard A Meier Preeident, 
Helen M Meier Vice-Preeident-Secretary, Homer Hutchhon Jr 
Manarer, "Knox County'a Fineet Food Store," 206 S 
Mulberry St (43060), Tel 892-2106 (See Index To Advertiaera) 
Victory Raymond W (Myrtle M) electn H P M Hydraulica (Mt Giliad) 
h212 S Adame St 397-7108 
VIDEO SHOP THE (Robert L Herald), Zenith And RCA Color 
Televiaion Salea And Service, All Work Guaran~ l506 N 
Main St (430CIO), Tel 393-1806 (See Index To Advertiaen) 
V~er Donald E policemn City Police Dept rRt l Howard Oh 
VUfer Donald E (Patricia) aand blast opr Blubaugh Body & Frame 
Serv 
Vilfer Joeephine L (Wid Leo> retd h209 W Vine S t 397-1302 
Vilfer Kevin r26 Lawn Av 
V~fer Mary Opel Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r25 Lawn A v 
Vilfer Ricbd fcty wk.r We~rhaeuaer Co rRt 2 Fredericktown Oh 
Vilfer RuSlell W (Mary) custdn City Sewage Plant b25 Lawn A v 
397-0806 
Vilfer Tereea K Mrs haek.pg maid Mercy Hoep r8927 Columbus Rd 
Vincent Mary S <Wid Fred H) retd h609 E Hamtramck. S t 397-7978 
V~k Felix J retd r724 E High St 
V111e Street Barber Shop (Wm M Kidd) 10 W Vine S t 392-8886 
Vud~n Larry emp Loma Linda Fooda rBox 388 Wooster Rd . 
Virginia's Beauty Shop (Mrs Virginia A Doup) 621 W Gambier St 
392-7551 
Vasan Victor 0 <C Ruth) retd hl03 Oakway Dr 397.o840 
Vast Carl A <E lrene) <Coml Prnte> rRt 2 Camp Rd 
Vast Geo J (Ellen M) emp Kit Manufacturini h413 Sychar Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lto1dwo11 - Pttt111 - llovsewaru - Plvmlling ond !le<111<ol S<lppht' Gtfl1 


























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 

































POND TIRE SHOP 
GOUIAl-DAYTON-McCREARY TllUS- KRAn RKA,PlllG 
113 • . , .. ,,If onco unH1£S hlll!l1 
288 
Vogt Irene Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Sch rRl 2 
Camp Rd 
Vogt Kelly elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rSychar Rd 
Vogt Robt D (Verna L> pres Prnt.g Arts Prs hl07 Morris Av 397-0488 
Vogt Sandra L studt rl07 Morria Av 
Vogue Beauty Shop (Mrs Adeline N Hill) SOS S Jelfenon St 392-4116 
Vohuout Joanne tchr (Sparta) h609 N Gay St 
Von Stein Glenna P (Wid Geo) retd r307 E ffjgh St 
W M V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTING CO, Stephen W 
Zelkowitz ~ident.-Oeneral Man.a1er, 1300 AM 93.7 FM Ou 
Your Dial, Coehocton Av (43060), Manqement Tel 893-lllll, 
Adverti.tine Tel 392-0944J, Newa Tel 398-8991 
Wacker Howard E (Esther E) prin Dan Emmett Sch h9 Eastga~ Dr 
397-1662 
Wacker Kath S studt r9 East.gate Dr 
Waddell Charles H (Margo E) sergt City Police Dept h21 E Parrott 
6 & 39~ 
Waddell Dolores hl24 Mansfield Av 3!11$'!1 
Waddell Jamee B (Eunice E> brklyr h305 Crystal Av 397-6412 
Waddell John C ofc wkr Ohio Brus (MFLO) r21 E Parrott St S 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M> retd h407 Maplewood Av 397.0Sl 
Waddell Margo E Mrs admitting elk Mercy Hosp r21 Parrott 
Waddell N Jean Mn eec First Christian Ch rRD 2 
Waddell Thoe line wkr P P G Ind r305 Crystal Av 
Waddell Wanda nuraes aide Martin Memorial Hosp rlll~ E 
Lamartine St 
Waddell Wm B (Velma E) retd ht)()() Crystal Av 
Waddell Wm R elk Poetal Service rRt 2 
Wade Kathryn Mrs driver Centerburg Local Schs ~terburg 0 
Wade Rodney F <Roee L) emp United Tel h23 Plaza Dr 397.265! 
Waggaman Allan C atudt r603 N Mulberry St 
Waggaman Mary Mra bkpr Purdy Sand & Gravel roo3 N Mulberr)' ..aJ 
St 397.1_. 
Wagner Catherene D (Wid Jamee D> retd h701 Newark Rd Rt 4 ,.0~~ 397_.,., 
Wagner David A (Glenna J) planner-b Ohio Power rlll8 N 
Mulberry St 
Waaner Geo D (Laurel F) h504 E Chestnut St 397·9216 
Wagner Geo W <Martha E) field aerv mn Cooper-Be88emer h2ll N """' 
Clinton St 397·:r.-
Waaner Hoy W (Persia B> retd bl302 N Mulberry St 39U69l 
Wagner Jean A nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h6 Lawn Av 
392-4761 
W&iDer John tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl4640 Old Mansfield Rd 
Wagner John E <Nancy E) bldg contr 900 S Division St Apt 1 h900 S 
Division St Apt I 397-3569 
Wagner Martha E nuree P P G Inda h5 Pearl Av (Rt 2) 393-l096 
Wagner Otto <Kathe) hll07 N Mulberry St 397.6764 
Wagner Robt W (Evelyn R) div mgr Capital Securities hlO Eastpte 
Dr 392-7741 
Waaner Ro.iemary A ofc aec Edmont Wileon Div r14600 Mansfield Rd 
Wagner Wal~r R <Helen L) capt City Fire Dept hl3 Belmont Av 
397-8662 
Wagner Wm P (Grace E> emp Chat Glaas h227 Sychar Rd 397-86lB 




TRADE MARC @ 
Sprite· Tob • Fonto · FreKo 
506 W. Vilt SI. C0<0-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc . Tel. 397-4881 
289 
Wagoner Marjorie l (Wid Dwaine A) elk Down Home rll N Main St 
Waptaff Betty L ofc wkr Cooper Be&aemer r912 W High St 
Waptal:T Donald E (Sandra A) elk Cooper Bessemer hll Oak Dr 
397-7154 
WlgStaff Glenna (Wid E L) retd h912 W High St 397-9501 
Waite Auto Resale (Just.on Waite Jr) used care 5 Newark Rd 
397-3854 
Waite Di.x.ie J Mrs (Olive Branch) rDanville Oh 
Waite Just.on K Jr (Dixie J) (Olive Branch) rDanville Oh 
Waldeck Edna (Wld Joeeph G) retd h5 E Parrott St 397-7792 
Walden Wm S recorder Clinton Commanderling No 5 (KT) r10821 
Old Delaware Rd 
Walker David W yd formn Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rBellville 
Ct Apt 30 
Walker Flora (Wid Ray J) retd h8 Walnut St 397-0152 
Walker Floyd D h202 W Ohio Av 397-3422 
Walker Gerald M (Lou A) v prea Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
rPark Rd 
Walker Harriett. M Mre slswn Kahrl & Stauffer rlll6~ Gambier Rd 
WALKER HUBERT M A SONS LUMBER CO INC, Mrs Iva M 
Walker Pni.ident. Gerald M Walker Vice-President, ViJ1P.nla 
W Bone Secretary, Lumber, Millwork, Buildini Materiale 
And Suppliee, 309-11 W Gambier St, (43060) Tel 897-7721 
Walker Iva M (Wid Hubert) pres Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr h205 
E Vine St 392-2641 
Walker Pearl E Mrs elev opr Rudin's hl5 E Chestnut St 397-7397 
Walker W K Realty Inc W Kay Walker Pres Fred A Pond V-Pres 8 
W Vine St 392-6926 
Walker W Kay (Martha F) pres W K Walker Realty hl06 Vernedale 
Dr 392-2441 
Walker Wm C (Grace El dept mgr Contl Can h4 Elliott St 392-5446 
Walker Wilma J Mre nuraes aide Mercy Hosp rBellville 0 
Walker's Shoe St.ore C Fred Edwards Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
392-4166 
WALKERs GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST (Paul Wendell 
And Ruth A Walker), Cut Flowers For Funerale, Hospital, 
Weddin11, Potted Pla.nte, Flowerin1 And Veeetable Planw, 
18060 Gambier Rd, Tel 8974616 
Wall Donald R (Mary L) mach Ohio Fuel Gaa h602 East St 397-9017 
Wal) Earl L (Jo Ann) mach Columbia Gas h33 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
393-3336 
Wall Mary Mn staff member New Hope Center rn<>2 East St 
Wallace Dixie L cash Leonard.a Mkt rWilhelms Trailor Ct. 
Wallace Geri L opr United Tel r916 N Mulberry St 
Wallace Philip M (Edna P> ret.d hlllO Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 
397-9758 
Wallace Richd W (Patricia A) coordinator United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h916 N Mulberry St 892-5726 
Wallace Robt L tchr East Knox Local Sch.s rUtica 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
llAll llflCE ttit Si* Pl~Uc $4Ult AUlO IAlll 203 S llalllll'IJ Sl 
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11 S. Mulberry St. Ttls. 392-06511• 392-6851 
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Wallington Willard G (lvia M) emp LNDRY hl03 Teryl Dr 397·243> 
Wallot Cath A Mrs retd r204 VernedaJe Dr 
Wallott Geo A (Madeline E) plstr contr 406 N Sandusky St h406 N 
Sandusky St 392-7921 
Walls Robt (Mary Jo) studt hGlen Rd (Rt 3) Apt S 
Walpole Ernest R Jr (Esther E) mach Cooper Bessemer Co hl04 
Wilson Av 397·1282 
Walter Laura J childrens librn Mt Vernon Pub Library rUtica 0 
Walter Stella retd h216 Coshocton Av 
Walters Dorothy I elk Millwood Store (Millwood 0 ) rll Sycamore St 
Walters Levi H <Lena 0) equip opr State Hwy Dept hll Sycamore St 
897-7153 
WALTERS MARY M, Operations Otftcer The Kno~ County 
Savine• Bank. Weet.ide Public Square (43050) Tel 397-6811, 
bl004 Newark Rd, Tel 397-6429 
Walters Robt C (Mary M) carp hl004 Newark Rd Rt 4 897..5429 
Walton Bradford S (Barbara L) instr Knox County Vocational Sch 
hlO Upland Ter 392-5316 
Walton Danl E (Marie E) deputy County Sheriff h1221 N Mulberry 
St 897-8818 
Walton Gertrude hsekpr 28 Cliff St r28 Cliff St 
Walton Harry spotter Chat Glass Garage rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Walton Max emp Goodyear Tire h7 Stump St Lot 16 
Walton Sue hd cash Trift T Mart rMt Vernon 
Walton Virginia L Mrs ofc sec Henry T Lapp hl07 Coshocton Av 
897-8531 
Walz Donald V (Winifred E) pathologist Mercy Hoep h933 E Chestnut 
Blvd 392-2721 
Walz Susan M laby aade Mercy Hosp r933 E Chestnut Blvd 
Wanken James J (Susan M) orthopedic phys Medical Arts h12 
Claypool Dr 3974583 
Wanken Jas J phys rl2 Claypool Dr 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen R) formn Ohio Fuel Gas h5 Northview 
Dr 397-9616 
Wantland Edna Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Institute h701~ W 
Gambier St 
Wantland Everett mech Bill Black Ford rRD 3 
Wantland Jack E (Marie) servmn Columbia Gas rRt 2 
Wantland James R hllO~ W Gambier St S9S.2791 
Wantland Leona B (Wid Lawrence) retd b4 E Burgess St 391-5()63 
Wantland Wayne W (Beverly El mgr Vogue Shop h4 East.gate Dr 
397.0124 
Ward Charles bd member Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg Oh 
Ward Frances M (Wid Ralph El retd b407 E Chestnut St 397-lli09 
Ward Kathryn (Wid Charles H) retd h200 Fairmont Av 397-3348 
Ward Margt tchr Dan Emmett Sch h701 N Mulberry St 397.941S 
Ward Margene L Mrs nurse County Health Dept rRt 4 
Ward Mary P CWid Harry L) retd hlllO E Vine St 39.2-065! 
INSURANCE 
11 S.MllTJSI. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6151 
291 
Ward Velma M Mrs nlll'9N aide Mercy Hosp b201 E Chestnut St 
Ward Warren C (Margene) elk of ct. Knox County rRD 4 




Warden Ruth L Mrs nune Mercy Hoep rl06 W Pleasant St 
Wan!rep Danl prin Ea.st Knox Local Scbs rNaahport Oh 
Ware John D (Judy M) formn City Water Wk.a hla Marma Dr 
397-2067 
Ware Lawrence J (Bertha C) mtcemn City Water Treatment Plant 
b008 E Ohio Av 397-0651 
Ware Robt lab Brooks RefuM Removal r308 E Ohio Av 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca N) opt.om 602 N Main h600 N Main St 
392-6676 
Warehime Robt W emp Chat Glaaa r512 E Gambier St 
Warman Arthur L (Helen L) retd hOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 392-2281 
Wann.an Ruth E (Wid Charles E) retd h305 N Gay St 397-5102 
Warnecke Fritz H (Maria A> photog Cooper Beseemer hl105 N 
Mulberry St 397-0973 
Warner Carl E emp Shult.z Mobile Home (Galion) r801 Newark Rd Rt 
• 
Warner David A (Sandra K) driver Buckeye Candy & Tob h408~ E 
High St 397-3948 
Warner Della M (Wid Carl W) retd h238 Newark Rd 397-9011 
Wlr11er Dollllll M Mrs typ Mercy Hoep r801 Newark Rd 
Warner Edw (Dorothy D retd h2 North Gate Dr 397-7125 
Warner Harley R (Donna M) emp Shultz Mobile Home (Galion 0) 
h801 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-5282 
Warner Howard L (Roaeann) fcty wkr p p G Inds hl05 Adamson St 
392-7591 
Warner Oran G retd rl008 W Vine St 
Warner Pearl A (Wid Charles H) h17 Mt Vernon Av 397-0649 
Warner R Claire <Betty R) retd b202 E Parrott St 397-1876 
Warner Roeeann Mrs n\11"8e Mercy Hosp r105 Adamson St 
Warner Roy L <Viola M> (Mt Vernon Telev &: Radio Serv> hll Mc 
~ey~~~ 39~H 
Warner Roy L Jr (Ruby A) prs opr Contl Can hl5 Mc Kinley Av <Rt ., 
Warner Stanley G (Marilyn J) fcty wkr p p G Ind b505 S Mc Kenzie 
St 397-1488 
Warner Wilson h212'h E Hamtramck St 
Warnoc1t Leslie Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r217 Ames St 
Wlllloc1t Robt E Jr development agt Cooperative Extenaion Serv r217 
Ames S 
Wlllloc:lt Robt E Jr development agt Cooperative Extenaion Serv h2l7 
Amee St 392-4877 
Warrick Dorms M Mn t.chr Mt Vernon High Sch rl217 N Mulberry 
St 
Warrick John C (Dorma M) prin Pleaeant Jr High Sch hl217 N 
Mulberry St 392-0701 
Knox County Disposal Service 
lh·- 1n .. ntial. Cnmninr1,.I. County-~ ide s .. nic<' 
: ' I 0•~ S!. 
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DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
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Warthen C Thos (Cynthia) tchr Centerburg Schools h720 N Main St 
397-0414 
WasiJuk Joseph W studt r20 Gra.Qge Av (Rt 2) 
Wasiluk Wm A Jr (Constance A) formn P P G Inds h20 Grange Av 
(Rt 2) 397-66.14 
Watch Shop The (Gerald C Hayes) sis repr jewelers 9 W Vine St 
397-4734 
Waters Arla D (Wid John W) retd r500 Hillcrest Dr 
Waters Bruce H (Pamela) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h8 Plaza Dr 
Waters Diane P Mrs United Tel Co hll3 E Lamartine St 397-3782 
Waton Percival C (Florence M) retd b649 Howard St 397-~l 
Watson Alma (Wid Ray) retd hl03'h N Gay St Apt D 397.«177 
Watson Don E (Janet) assoc Gallogly Realty r8104 Newark Rd 
Wataon Hugh (Evelyn Z> retd h724 E Vine St 397·1504 
Watson Marie emp Conti Can h7 Stump St Lot 7 
Watson Ronald G (Elaine) eng IBM h210 Wooster Av 397-9885 
Watson Sybil (Wid Opha) retd b224 Ames St 397-6969 
Watters Diane P opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r113 E Lamartine St 
Watters Gordon C life support team member Martin Mem Hosp 
r301 Y.a N Main St 
Way Anna E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r422 S Edgewood 
Way Roger L (Anna E> slsmn S K Wellman Corp (Bedford Oh) h422 
F.d.gewood Rd (Rt 3) 392-0221 
Wayman African Methodist Episcopal Church Rev Pearl Amos Pastor 
102 W Ohio Av 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE 
<CHESTER A SCARBROUGH) 
COAL, FEED, SEED 
GRAIN AND FERTILIZER 
GRINDING 
512 W HIGH ST 
TELEPHONE 392-4931 
Wean James E (Nancy L) glaae wkr p p G Inda h618 W Gambier St 
397.1()46 
Wears Robt hlO Marion St 393-2247 
Wears Wm T (Mary M) lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown 0) h9 Marion 
St 397-8427 
Weaver Ann N Mrs nune's aide Mercy Hosp r301 Cooper St 
Weaver Geo F (Ann N) retd h301 Cooper St 
Weaver Gladys E (Wid Leon) retd hl02 Oak St 39Z.S79l 
Weaver Glenn B (Helen B) mach Webster Mfg (Tiffin 0) hl02 E Ohio 
Av 
Weaver Helen B Mrs mgr Corner Grill Restr r102 E Ohio Av 
Weaver Jack slsmn Weyerhael18er Co rGranville Oh 
Webb Geo F (Eliz M) retd h414 Sychar Rd 397.9783 
Webb Jervis B Co Robt E Wheeler Plant Mgr material handling 
equip Mt Vernon Av 397-1871 
Webb Sandra ala rep Sean1 rRt 4 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DU~u!v~~~e~4W~~~~l~9~~CE 
Fredericktown Ollice. 66 N Chestnut. Tel 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Weber Bud (Loretta) h7 Stump St Lot 20 
Weber Carl J (Sarah J) retd h50 Public Sq Apt 5 397-1648 
Weber Geo J CPhyllia J) s1smn Sea.rs hlll E Pleasant St 397-8206 
Weber Geo J <Mary E> elk T&A Saveway b213 S Adams St 397-4235 
Weber H G ptrn mkr 903 E Vine St h903 E Vine St 392-4321 
Weber Harry J (Martha J) dept mgr Conti Can b2 Lawn Av 392-7721 
Weber Jenny CWid Ted) h.217 Ames St 397-1054 
Weber IAwrence W (Barbara K) parts mgr Kenny Chev hlO Sychar 
Rd 397-8762 
Weber Regina A (Wid Geo H) retd r903 E Vine St 
Weber Richd J (Helen J) lift. driver Rockwell Intl hl02 Wooster Av 
Weber Sarah J Ml'I nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r50 Public Sq 
Apt 6 
Weber Thoe E credit mgr Firestone Store r903 E Vine St 
Webster Harry slamn Weyerhaeuser Co rBerea Oh 
Webeter Howard H (M Leora) retd h304 E Gambier St 397-0450 
Webeter Paul driver Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Weck.bacher Maynard L (La Donna) fdry wkr J B Foote Fdry roll 
Smith St 
.,,., ••••••••• y y •• y y ••••• y ••• + y ••••••• 
WEEKLEY ALETA Field Repreeentatlve For Curtia Circulation 
Field Sal-, Maaazine Salee a: Service, 106 Kirk St (430~) 
Tel 397-4836 ......................................... 
Weekley Beatrice Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon Block r501 Han:ourt 
Weekley Belinda atudt r501 Harcourt Rd 
Weekley Clifford C (Aleta H ) lab p p G Ind h106 Kirk Av 397-4836 
Weekley John F (Beatrice M) pres Mt Vernon Block Inc h501 
Harcourt Rd 397-3456 
Weekly Clair L retd h401 Coshocton Av 397-1602 
Weekly Gene C mtcemn Curtis Mtr Hotel r401 Coshocton Av 
Weekly Pamela Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rUtica Ob 
Weeee G Wm (Ruth N) hl8 Spruce St 397.9050 
Weeee Ruth t.chr Kno:it County Head Start Sch r18 Spruce St 
Welunger Wilbur J (Evia B) retd hl6 Mt Vernon Av 397-3864 
Weader Louise E (Wid Wm AJ retd bl06 N Mc Kenzie St 397-0882 
Weidman John H (Ethel Hl retd hl09 E Sugar St 397-4845 
Weidner Harold L <Marguerite Kl retd h708 Coshocton Av 392-9636 
Weinatock Bernard S (Marjorie A) podiatrist 316 Vernedale Dr h16 
F.aatgate Dr 393-2011 
Well' Herbert T (Hope Bl retd h528 E Gambier St 392-344 l 
Weir Lucy M CWid Noble Rl h406 N West St 397-3076 
Weir Thelma L Mrs retd b312 Vernedale Dr Apt A 397-5417 
Weirick Bernard J (Helen) formn Peabody Galion (Galion) h402 
Maplewood Av 3971661 
Weil Diane H Ml'I nurae Mercy Hoep rll2 Northridge Dr 
Weia Jerry D <Diane Hl sya analyst Cooper Bessemer hll2 
Nortbridge Dr 392-3046 
Weilenberger Robt (Rita) aast mgr Big Bear Store hl Ploz.a Dr 
Sl Col1111~11 Road 
J/ck"rm w1 ~ (J"ne1·uf Sf o,.,. 
CHAalU ANO rATalCI" ACKUMAN • 
Uaed Furniture• Antiques• D1ahea 
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Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
I 
Tel.3!7-Nll 
Weiss Cecil V CWid RWl8ell) ret.d bl09 W Chestnut St 
Weissman Jo Ann Mrs elk Fabric World rGambier Oh 
Welborn Wayne W (Hazel E) mgr Ohio Book & Bible Hae~ 
Vernedale Dr ~ 
Welker Albert W ret.d bl08 N Catherine St 397.001! 
Welker Carroll A <Erina M) ofc wk:r Cooper Bessemer h201 
Martinsburg Rd 392.roll 
Welker Charles D studt r304 Marita Dr 
Welker Donald F (Henrietta Ml drftsmn Cooper Beeeemer h304 
Marita Dr 393-1481 
Welker Edw fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl05 N Roger 
Welker Erina asst mgr Ky Fried Chicken rMartinsburg Rd 
Welker Evelyn G (Wid James H) h115 W Pleasant St 
Welker Fred R ret.d h401 E Chestnut St 
Welker Gertrude M (Wid Bernard) ret.d h306 N Center St 
Welker Harry H (Ethel L) ret.d h4 Willow Extension 






Welker John H studt rll5 W Pleasant St 2'286 
Welker Lawrence A <Lucille L) retd h310 Teryl Dr 392- S 
Welker Lawrence E <Rene Ll dock wk:r Chat Glass hl05 N Rogert .,!,., 
397..,.,.., 
Welker Ralph E (Sandra L) fork lift. opr Chat Gl8S8 hl010 E 
Gambier St 
Welker Ruby h318 N Center St 
Welker Sadie E CWid Wilbur) ret.d h714 E Chestnut St 
Welker Theresa M studt r304 Marita Dr 
Well Richd G t.chr Centerburg Local Schs rll8~ E Lemartine St 
Weller Esther Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rFredericktoWD 0 
Wells Carl H (Cath C) opr a<ljuster Conti Can h305 Calhoun St 
16 397.01 
Wells David N CB Jane) emp Wenco Inc h404 Walnut St 397·7~ 
Wells Dorothy Mrs retd h800~ E Vine St 397•1 
Wells Gerald mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rMt Vernon Oh 
Wells Levi A (Ann F) fcty wkr Weyerhaeu&er Co h406 Walnut St 
Wells Paul (Violet) mus dir Ch Of The Nazarene r7164 Kenney Rd 
Wells Richci dir of matls mgmt Cooper Bellemer rMansfield Rd 
Wells Robt msngr Mercy Hosp r13599 O'Brian Rd 
Wells Robt J prin Columbia Elem Sch rDarby Dale Dr 
68 Wells Ruth A CWid Robt J) retd h307 E Burgees St 397.qt 
Wella Terey C <Dixie L> tech Cooper-Bessemer h30 Belmont Av 
397.()951 
Wells Willie E trackmn B&O-C&O rRt 3 
Wenco Inc Of Ohio Richd L Wendt Pree & Treas Larry V Wetter V· 
Pres & Sec wood product mfrs lws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 397·1144 
Wendt Richd L (Nancy) pres-treas Wenco Inc rKlamath Falls ~n 
Wenger C P retd hl22 N Mc Kenzie St 392-0346 
Wenger Donald D (Ferne L) inseminator N O B A hl08~ N Park St 
392-1266 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS - ~ 
Comp~tlt Wlrinc StrYlct Elactrical Contractor ~
lamps & Shadts ... 
011 N. 11111 St .. lit. YllllOI. Ob10 Sus. Tll. m 0151 .... 111 m ,_ -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly Federol lond Bonk Assouohon ol lih Vernon 
Cted1t life lnwron<e Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
296 
Werden Jane ofc wkr Mt Vernon St.ate Institute h2 Yoakum Dr 
397-0078 
Werman Ronald tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Wery Robt (Sharon) ambulance driver Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
b2ws Newark Rd (Rt 4) 397-6777 
W-1y FL a1am.n Lom.a Linda Foods rBrookwood Rd Rt 3 
Wesaely Muriel nl11'8e Mt Vernon Rest Home rBrookwood Rd Rt 3 
West Ann Mn testboardmn United Tel Co Of Ohio rMurray Rd Rt 3 
West F.dith P (Wid Kenneth) sub t.chr Mt Vernon City Sch h920 E 
High St 393-1696 
wmI' END MARATHON (Otia E Moran) Complete Brake 
Service, Wheel Balancin1, Motor Tun•Ups And Minor 
Repair Work. Delco Battery Dealer, Goodrich Tires, Free 
Pick-Up And Delivery Service, 608 W Wah St, Tel 393-3146 
Weat Erma (Wid Richd 1) hSOO N Main St 
West Sc:bool Mn Pauline S Riel Prin 900 W Vine St 397-7422 
Westcott Jolly $ Mrs apl t.chr Weat Sch r305 E Burgess St 
Weatcott Thoe (Jolly S) fcty wkr WENCO h305 E Burgess St 392-2051 
Weatenbarger Edna M Mrs ofc aec Certified Welding & Repr Shop r2 
Delano St 
Westenbarger Leatha bkpr Westenbarger & Son rPleasant Valley Rd 
Westenbarger Michl T (Westenbarger & Son) rPleasant Valley Rd 
We1tenbarger Rolland W (Edna Ml (Certified Welding & Repr Shop) 
b2 Delano St 397-1033 
Westenbarger &: Son (Rolland W And Michl T Westenbarger) agrl 
implta W Parrott St 397-0598 
Weeterheide Robt L pbya rHarvey St 
Weetern & Southern Life Insurance Co Paul D Nethera ~ Sia 
Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 392-9851 
WeetA!rvelt Luella emp Columbus Service lntl roes W Sugar St 
West.on Lynda Mrs tohr St Vincent De Paul Sch rl05 N Gay St 
West.on Robt B (Lynda L) a.saoc Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers hl05 N 
Gay St 397.0796 
Wetherill J~e F (Wid Donald P) b224 Johnson Av 397-3870 
Wetter Larry V v-pree-eec Wenco Inc Of Ohio rK.Jamath Fal!B 
Oregon 
WEYERHAEUSER CO 







J J FRANKOVICH 
SALES SERVICE MANAGER 
J E DANIELS 
FINANCIAL CONTROL MANAGER 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. JU-1876 200-201 Newark Rd. 
296 
WEYERHAEUSER CO-CONTD 
GRANVILLE RD, PO BOX 151 
TELEPHONE 897-6215 
Wharton Floyd E (Letha K) elk P 0 h709 Pennsylvania Av 397-8066 
Wharton Hazel S (Wid Saml J) retd h306 W High St 397.7625 
Wharton Loyd B (0 Irene) retd h501 Newark Rd Rt 4 397-0976 
Wheeler Dessel D (Ethel M) electn P P G Ind h5 Fairmont Av 
Wheeler Geo (Edith) porter Mercy Hosp r17790 Apple Valley Rd 
Wheeler Geo M <Shirley M) retd hSOO~ W Curtis St 
Wheeler John H r404 Crystal Av 
Wheeler Karl driver Eaat Knox Local Schs rUtica Ob 
Wheeler Max A (Sally Ml traffic coordinator Contl Can b766 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 392-0791 
Wheeler Patk J studt rlll Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt E (Nancy Kl plant mgr Unibilt Overhead blll Avalon 
Rd 392-0741 
Wheeler Robt E (Nancy) plant mgr Jervis B Webb Co rAvalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt E Jr fcty wkr Jervis B Webb Co rlll Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt F (Eliz J) mgr Loudon-Perry Lanea (Loudonville Ob) 
h519 E Chestnut St 397.6785 
Wheeler Synthia A millroom elk Mfld Sanita.ry (Perrysville Oh) r519 
E Chestnut St 
Wheeler Thos A (Alice R> retd h17 Mansfield Av 397-5934 
Wheels Unlimited <Clifford H Ridgewood Jr) auto repr 102 Delaware 
Av 397.6731 
Whetael Carey Out 206 W Chestnut St 397-7686 
Whetael Jeffery 1tudt r526 E Gambier St 
Whetael Linda J studt r526 E Gambier St 
Whetael Lois M Mn (Kilroy's Mkt) r526 Gambier Av 
Whetsel Richd E (Lois M) (Kilroy's Mkt) b526 E Gambier St 397.9554 
Whetsel Sandra M studt r526 E Gambier St 
Whipple Dale slamn Sherwin-Williams rFredricktown 0 
Whisman Mary M (Wid Oscar Dl retd h809 E Burgess St 397-4178 
White Alice F CWid Erskine) elk Foster's Preecription Phann h206 S 
Center St 397-8284 
White Anna L CWid Harry E) waitress Kresge's h206 Martinsburg Rd 
397-6244 
White Becky K r206 S Center St 
White Carole nurse Mercy Hoep rBox 82 Gambier 0 
White Carrie driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterbul'lf 0 
White Carrol L <Anna A) chf City Fire Dept h208 E Pleuant St 
397-1732 
White Clarence E slsmn Am Central h209 Shirley Av Apt A 393-1202 
White Dale A archt 105 W Chestnut St r14812 Mc Kenzie Rd 
White Dan ofc wkr Cooper Beesemer h912 S Division St 
White Dani S (Mary V) (Vernon Billiards) h200 W Chestnut St 
White Debi elk Round Hill Farm Dairy 
White Deuell custdn Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
White Donald F (Pamela Kl emp Smiths Home Interiors h9 Elizabeth 
St 397-5087 
White Donna driver Eaat Knox Local Schs rWalbondi.ng Oh 
White Doris cook aupVT Danville Local Sehl rDanville 0 
White Dorothy H Mn staff member New Hope Center r507 
Coehocton Av 
White F.dw F (Betty) retd hll Mansfield Av 397-8188 
lr_ction LOTZ REAL TY t~l"2<C 
[B & AUCTIONS .:. -- -~- -
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392-9322 
297 
White Florence P <Wid Jaa M) ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h769 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 392-3256 
White Florine hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp hl4 Miami St 
397-2623 
White Frank D retd h402 N Elm St 392-0421 
White Geo A (Pearl A) retd h23 Rooeevelt Av Rt 4 397-4787 
White Geo E (Minnelee 8) acct Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventista h2 Willow Extension 397-9413 
White Gwen studt r205 E Burgess St 
White Harrel F retd h502 W Vine St 
White Irma Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp r510 E Chestnut 
White Jack K eng aupvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 
White James H (Kim Pl stock kpr Flexible Co (Loudonville) hl04~ S 
Rogers St 392-1176 
White James L ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rSparta Oh 
White Joeeph A <Dori.a M) sys mgr Cooper Bessemer h2« E Parrott 
St 392-9231 
White Kenneth F (Irma Ll tech Cooper Bessemer h510 E Chestnut St 
397-9204 
White Kimberly J etudt r529 E Gambier St 
White Lillisn D <Wid Wm L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h203 E Vine 
St 392-3686 
White Linda opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rllOl Gambier Rd 
White Loren tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rRD 1 
White Margueritte A (Wid Chas L) retd h202 Edgewood Rd 393-1626 
White Mary M ofc sec Gordon H Pumphrey r4553 Newark Rd 
White Mary V Mrs (Vernon Billiards) r200 W Chestnut St 
White Melvin <Ella R> retd b225 Ames St 8974886 
White Paul 0 fcty wkr Westinghae (Mfld 0) r244 E Parrott St 
White Paula A Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r210 S Adams St 
White R Frank driver East Knox Local Sche rRt 2 Howard 0 
White Ralph W (Hinda Ll fcty wkr Nestle's (Sunbury Ohl hl112 W 
Chestnut St 397-9824 
White Randall atndt Standard Oil rMc Kin~r Rd 
White Ray V driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
White Rhonda J acct Lawrence C Lewis h707 Newark Rd Rt 4 
397-3001 
White Ricbd x-ray tech Mercy Hosp b8 W Curtis St 
White Rlcbd C (Linda) prod supt Coca Cola Bottling hllOl Old 
Gambier Rd 397-4308 
White Richd M (Dorothy L) mech eng Cooper Bessemer h529 E 
Gambier St 392-6896 
White Rinda L Mrs mangr Mercy Hoep rlll2 W Chestnut St 
White Robt D (Dorothy E) lab Foote Fdry (Fredericktown) h305 
Fountain St 392-3816 
White Rodger K <Margt El emp Cols Dispatch hl4 Hilltop Dr 
392-9846 
White Ronald D (Janet) c o e installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h503 
Ridgewood Av 397-5055 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
IUIHlllC( "" s.• Pvbhc S.rt AUIO am· 203 s llullll!l'J SI. 
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~leplr111tt /.u1116t,. 5tctt 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsburgh Ave. Te I. 397 -4421 
298 
White Ronald E studt r2 Willow Extension 
White Ronald R studt r203 E Vine St 
White Stanley J (Mary J ) emp C C C hll Oberlin St 397·2262 
White Thos E (Dorothy E) eng Ccoper Bessemer h205 E Burgess St 
392-9671 
White Tom emp Flexible Co (Loundernville Oh) b305 Braddock St 
397-771$ I 
White Ward aud Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
White Wava baker Mt Vernon Academy b510 Wooster Rd 397::: 
Whited Florine E Mrs b8 Monroe St 397 
Whited Wm presiding overseer Jehovah's Witnesses KingdolII Hall 
Whitehead Loyd coe mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrau)'ll>Ul'I 0 9 
Whiting James R (Mary J ) emp Chat Glass h2 Miami St 397·9'l
1 
Whitmore Clara C (Wid Charles) retd b202 S Rogers St 397$(2 
Whitney Charles P guidance counselor East Knox Local Seba 
rHoward 0 
Whitney Rita Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rBx 281 Howard 0 
Whitsell Ivan H (Randi S ) eng P P G Inds h207 N Edgewood ~91 
Whitt Walter F (Laveta) aupvr of training & labor P P G Inds 
rNelson Dr 
Whitting Bruce (Donna) alsmn Mt Vernon Volkswagen 
Whitworth John G (Mildred A) retd bl8 Belmont Av 393-
2471 
Widoff Mark tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 . 
Widrig Henry E (Janice E) dentist (Danville Oh> hOld Gambier Rd .... 
®~ m-
Wiester Frank M (Myra I) sls rep Leshore Calgist (Scranton Pal h~46 
Teryl Dr 392-
W~~r M~a Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOO Teryl Dr .,,..,2 
Wiggins Elsie hll5 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 4) sg7...,.,.. 
Wiggins John custdn Fredericktown Local Seba rFredericktown 0 ~"'" 
Wiggins Paul D (Barbara) lab P P G Ind h907 W Burgess St 397·~ 
WIGGINS PAUL H JR (Kay E), Funeral l)irector Dowc»-Wilf)D' 
Funeral Home Inc, ~201 Newark Rd (43050>. Tel 393-1076. 
h207 Newark Rd, Tel 392-2496 
Wiggins Richd (Alberta) <North End Laundromat) rFredericktoWD 0 
Wiggs Barbara J ofc aec Am Red Cross r614 E Gambier 
Wilcott Madge Mrs tchr S D A Elementary hl004 Oak St Extension 
Wild Jack (Janice 0 ) mech Gregg Chev h313 Oak St 
Wilden Elaine Mrs emp Bd Of Educ r24560 Hopewell Rd 
Wilder Charles h240 Amee St 
Wilder Michl W slsmn Bill Grieg Chev rRt 5 
Wiley David J (Convenience Business Serva) r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Donald studt r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Robt atudt r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Ruth L Mrs tchr Eaat Elem Sch r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Wm K <Ruth L> acct Flexible Co (Loudonville) h402 Hillcrest 
Dr 397-9117 
Wilguess Wm G <Gloria Ml safety dir p p G Inds h602 Smith St 
397-4143 
Wilhelm Alva D (Sandra J ) <Wilhelm's Bottle Gas) r1301 'h W Vine 
St 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer h206 S 
Rogers St 392-7286 
Wilkin Cynthia tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Wilkin David tchr Eaat Knox Local Schs 
Willtinaon James (Paulette) driver Mt Vernon Block Inc rRt a 
Fredericktown 0 
Willard Helen E retd r407 E Burgess St 
Willard Murray H Rev {Gertrude W) retd h407 E Burgess St 393-3421 
Willets Wilferd L (Dorothy L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer hl07 Miller 
Av 397-6859 
Willey Robt mech Doc Fi.xits Repr Shop rRt 6 Newark Oh 
William Michl (Roseanne M) emp Williams Plmb hl012 E Gambier St 
Williams A Earl (Thelma S) (Williama Flower Shop & Greenhouses) 
h232 Newark Rd 392-2076 
Williams ~es retd r414 Wooster Rd 
Williama Arlene Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch rBx 823 
Williams Beverly Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r806 W High St 
Williams Carl linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 1 Danville 0 
Williams Carl E (Jean Al asst adjutant genl b761 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 397-0785 
Williama Carl F (Letha M) b8 Taylor Rd 392-3911 
Williama Carl R (Martha L> elec tech U S A F Sta <Newark Oh) 
h109 Park Rd 397-2635 
Williama Charles S prof U S 0 r232 Newark Rd 
Williama Daniel W stockmn Krogers rUtica Oh 
Williams Deborah K Mrs personnel elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Williama Donald M speech therapist Bd Of F..duc rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Williams Dorothy C Mn ofc sec Bartels-Parrish AB80C r113 E 
Pleasant St 
Williams &lw J (Nancy J) driver Ellis Broe hl22 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Williams Ethel aide Ohio Eastern Star Home bRear 707 W Vine St 
392-8131 
WlWAMS FLOWER SHOP A GREENHOUSES {A Earl And 
Thelma S Williama), 114 S Main St (43050), Tela 392-2076 And 
392-2088 
Williama Floyd E (Mary K) (Williams Garage) h607 Broadway 
397-6729 
Williams Floyd W (Rita M) wkg formn Ohio Power r804 
Pennsylvania Av 
Williama Fred E (Janice E) fcty wk.r Chat Glass h400 Crystal Av 
397-6670 
Williams Fred L retd h643 N Sandusky St 
Williama Garage (Floyd E Williams) 607 Broadway 397-5729 
Willi&mt Garey R USMC r113 E Pleasant St Apt A 
Williama Gene (Irene) pres Gene Williams Plmb & Htg h195 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) 392-8826 
Williams Gene Plumbing & Heating Inc Gene Williams Pres 195 
Manafield Av (Rt 2) 392-8826 
Williama Geo A (Mary I) tank dept wkr P P G Ind.a h407 N 
Sanduaky St 392-6186 
Williams Geo A (Evelyn A> pkr Chat Glaae h904 W Sugar St 397-6633 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Ceme nt Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica . Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club \ 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emerqeocy Road Servic. Tel 397.2095 
Williams Harold D (Carolyn $) utili:opr Unibilt Overhead h.20l I 
Sunset St 3974013 
Williams Herman E (Martha C) prntr h1305 W Vine St 
Williams Hoyt utility opr Unibilt Overhead r7131 Newark Rd 
Williams J Lester (Louise G) retd h27 W Kester Dr 392-~ 
Williams Jack B (Beverly A) cement wkr Mfld C-ement Flooring bB06 
W High St 393-2696 
Williams James E (Georgia D) multiple torch burner Unibilt Overhead 
hl03 Riley St 
Williams Jean maid Brook.side Motel r761 Upper Fredricktown Rd 
Williams Kimberly A elk Lawsons r804 Pennsylvania Av 
Williams Max H (Eunice E) (Max Williams Plmb & Htg) b228 Delano 
St 392-7126 
Williams N Paul (Grace B) (Paul's Flowers) h7 Teryl Dr 393-1546 
Williams Neilan L (Phyllis J) electn State Hosp bl309 N Mulberry.~ 
S97"'1i>W 
Williams Nelson D h53 Marion St . Oh 
Williams Norman telev repr Appliance Repr Center rFredr1cktown 
Williams Paul D carrier Postal Service rBox 823 
Williams Ralph G (Barbara A) sis eng Hydraulic Press Mfg (Mt Gil: 
0) h8 Eastgate Dr 397.8 
Williams Raymond L (Barbara S) servmn Knerr Tire i:O>lumbus Rd 
0
,. 
Williams Reba M maid h203 Howard St 3974_, 
Williams Richd J (Linda KJ emp Westinghouse (Mfld Ohl h514 E 
Burgess St 
Williams Ronald D (Janette S) mach Automotive Supe h300 Cottage noo 
St Apt A 397-6...,., 
Williams S Erwin (Dorothy CJ rep Golden United Ins (UA) hll3 E 
095 Pleasant St Apt A 397.7 
Williams Teresa emp State Hosp h209 Shirley Av Apt C 
2034 Williams Thelma B (Wid Grady) h204'h E High St 397· 
Williams Thelma S Mrs <Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouses) r23Z 
Newark Rd 
Williams Theo studt rl22 Cleveland Av (Rt 4) 
Williams Thos (Connie) emp Wayne Cash Feed Store rRt 2 
Williams W Floyd (Rita M) formn Ohio Power h804 Pennsylvanill Av 
397-9601 
Williams Wm A (Kathy) asst data mgr 1st Knox Natl Bk 
rFredericktown 0 
Williamson Bertha Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs r34 Eastmoor Dr 
Williamson John (Christine A) prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h17 
W Kester Dr 397-3735 
Williamson Lynn E (Bertha L) glass wkr Chat Glass h34 Eastmoor 
Dr 397-1210 
Williamson Nancy Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rGambier 0 
Willis Chuck D (Carla L) mech Gulf Serv Sta h6 S Gay St Apt 4 
Willis Delbert E (Ellen L) hl Hilltop Dr 392-8501 
Willis Harvey F retd h27 Mc Kinley Av 397-1313 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARl 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
301 
Willis Raymond T (Helen M> macb opr Contl Can hll04 Old Gambier 
Rd 397-1800 
Willis Thoe F <Lillian I) plmb Cont.l Can h303 Proepect St 397-4304 
Willis Wm A <Evelyn M) retd h8 Sycamore St 392-7501 
Willison Ulyaees C (Myrtle E) driver Mt Vernon Newa h302 Calhoun 
St 397-9699 
Willita David L (Betty S) gl888 wkr P P G Ind hllO N Rogers St 
397-9519 
W'tlmotte Mary (Wid Paul E) (Wilmotte Trailer Ct) h617 W Gambjer 
St 397-9344 
Wilmott.e Simon T (Helen C) retd h l60 Mansfield Av 397-7053 
Wilmette Trailer Court (Mrs Mary Wilmotte) 608 Johnson Av 
WiJaon Betty I <Wid Lawrence C) retd h304 S Rogers St 
Wi!aon Beverly E Mrs nurse Mt Vernon State Institute h37 
Mansfield Av 397-0655 
WiJaon Billy J (Maxine) glaas ctr P P G Inds hl28 Cleveland Av (Rt 
,, 397-8327 
WiJaon Clyde A CRoaalie) emp P P G Inds h3 Decatur Dr 
WiJaon Clyde E <Lorraine E) tankmn p p G Inds h305 Mansfield Av 
(Rt 2) 392-4241 
WiJaon Dennie H (Sue E) lab P p G Inds h514 S Mc Kenzie St 
392-9561 
WiJaon Delbert G (Lillian L> glasa wkr p p G Inds h925 W High St 
397-7740 
WiJaon Delores Mra aide State Institute h203 S Center St 
W~n Dennis studt r925 W High St 
WiJaon Don emp Memorial Hoep h305'h Compromise St 
WU.On Donald E fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl8457 Coshocton Rd 
WU.On Donald H (Joan M) aupvr Conti Can h706 N Sandusky St 
392-9761 
WiJaon Dorothy Mrs nuraee aide Mercy Hosp rBox 62 Bladensburg 
Ob 
Willon Frances M Mrs sec Ellis Broe Inc rRt 1 Howard 0 
WU.On Frank mgr Bland Coffey Realty rHoward Oh 
W~n Frank cuatdn Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 Howard Oh 
Willon Gary (Caryl) lab Wenco Inc h604'h E Vine St 392-1452 
Wilaon Gordon A driver Chat Glass Garage rCenterburg 0 
W~n Gregory H atudt r208 N F.dgewood Rd 
W~n Harley D driver City St Dept rMartinaburg Rd 
Wilaon Harold C (Marguerite E> retd hl009 W Vine St 397-3716 
Willon Helen 0 Mn1 hl205 W Vine St 397-1386 
Wilson Henry H (Jean) emp H p M (Mt Gilead) hl04 Warden St 
397-5843 
Willon Herbert R <Helen) h501 W Gambier St 
Willon James C t.chr Mulberry St Middle Sch rRt 1 Utica 0 
Wilson Jan R studt r901 E High St 
W~n Jane Mn elk Bair'a Dry Cln h909 W Chestnut St 397-8987 
Wilson Jean nuraes aide Roee Garden Nursing Home r104 Warden St 
Wilson Jean nurse Northside Manor Inc r901 E High 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers - Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenh 
Vermont Mople Condy - Crofts Goft Items 
Artoliciol Flowe" Porty Supplies 6oskets 





















































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE lS..7' Ab...,,. •• ,,. 
One$. Main St. Tel.397·6W 
Wilson Jean L Mrs nurses aide Me: Hosp rl8457 Coshocton Rd Rt I 
Wi~n Jerrald fcty wkr Conti Can h.205 S Sandusky St Apt 9 
Wilson Joan Mrs ofc sec Contl Can h810 N Gay St 
Wilson John D line formn United Tel Co Of Ohio rl4288 WO<llMT Rd 
Wilson John 0 (Jean E) photo engr Conti Can b901 E High St I 
397~ 
Wilson Juanita J opr Betty's Beauty Sbop rRt 2 Fredericktown Ob 
Wilson June R maid r315 Chester St 
Wilson Karen J r901 E High St 
WILSON LARRY E, Reeistered Repreeentative Allatate 
Enterp~ Fund Salee Inc. Automobile, Homeowner And 
Life Insurance, 14 E Gambier St <•3050) Tel 392-7106 
Wilson Lorraine Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Middle Sch r305 
Mansfield Av 
Wilson Mark formn Bellville Ob r909 W Chestnut St 
Wilson Mary hCoshocton Av Rt l Bldg A Apt 212 
Wilson Michl J fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r925 W High St 
Wilson Minnie J Mrs cbkr Bair'e Dry Cln r909~ W Chestnut 
Wilson Orville A asst mgr Hotel Curtis h407 N Gay St . 
Wilaon Ross E (Gladys A) psychiatr ic aide Mt Vernon State lnstitute
16 h6 Hickory St 397-39 
61 Wilson Ross V (Marjorie B> ret.d h508 E Ohio Av 397..Sl 
Wilson Roy E custdn YMCA rl24 E Sugar St . 
Wilaon Sue Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r5U S Mc Ke11Z1e OO'l 
Wilson Thos A <Theresa El ret.d h219 E Sugar St 397·1 
Wilson Thos A Jr (Ann E) slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h208 
296 N Edgewood Rd 392-3 
Wilson Thoe D studt r208 N Edgewood Rd 
Wilson Thoe M (Susan C) ret.d h50 Marion St 
Wilt Evelyn R nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Wilt John utility opr Unibilt Overhead rRt l Walhonding Ob 
397.7139 
Wimer Mary E CWid Clyde) ret.d b717 N Main St 
'Vinand Betty K Mrs acct Robt G Turner r500 E Gambier Av 
WINAND LELAND C (Betty K), Pl'Mident Mount Vernon City I 
Cab Inc, 3 W Vine St. Tel 897-123-C, h500 E Gambler St, Te 
~781 
W~nce De Witt ret.d rl05 N Mulberry St 
Wmchester H Steph pres Knox County Beverage Distr Inc hS18 
Vernedale Dr Apt 4 
W~negardner Marion E prntr Conti Can h211 Rose Av 397-54: 
Wineland Lisle G ret.d hl09 E High St 392-97 
Winemiller Luther G ret.d h617 Coshocton Av 393-l456 
Wing Wm E (Audrey F) farmer hl301 Granville Rd 39~ 
Winger Harold L <Mary F) ret.d h908 E Chestnut St 39 .s593 
Wingo Arvil F (Wedth) inep Chat Glass h602 W Sugar St . 397 
Wi.ngo Joan A pbx advisor United Tel Co Of Ohio rWindy Hill Fartll 
Pk Rd 
Wininger J ames J Jr <Mary L) sJ.emn Ellis Broe bl007 Howard St 
397.1620 
W~nke Albert bd member East Knox Local Schs rBladensburg 0 
Winkle Marshall E (Marjorie F) indl relationsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h710 E High St 397-3641 
Winland Darwin E prs mn Sunray Stove (Delaware Oh) r61 
Mansfield Av 
Winland Maude M <Wid Harland J ) ret.d h61 Mansfield Av 397-8764 
VIS/TOUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mallltrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
M. Clayton St.· Ctnttrburc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
(NOX COUNTY'S FINEST 100() sro•ES 
Winllow Wm B retd h805 E Chestnut St 397-4952 
Winltoo Timothy N (Debra A) linemn United Tel hl22 Cliff St 
397-3534 
Winter Charles F <Evelyn) emp Columbia Gas h658 N Sandusky St 
397-8811 
Winter1nger Jeeae (Lela) retd hl9 Roosevelt Av Rt • 
Wintermute Antiques (Isabelle F Wintermute) 404 N Main St 
397-9836 
Wintermute Apta 4 W Chestnut St 
Wintermute Dan A (Harriet W) retd hl05 Potwin St 397-0058 
Wintermute Isabelle F (Wid H Ogden) (Wintermute Antiques) h404 N 
Main St 397-9836 
Wirick Howard E (Rhea R) retd h702 E Vine St 397-4496 
Wirt Arth F <Muine J) formn Mt Vernon News hlOl Pearl Av (Rt 
2) 397-1773 
Wiae Audrey L in.sp Chat Glau h26 Martinsburg Rd 397-6507 
Wiae Beesie F Mrs treas Wise Jwlrs r1212 E Chestnut 
Wiae Carlotta rllOO Oak St 
Wiae Charlee F (Neva F) v pres Smith Home & Ofc Interiors hl3 
Hilltop Dr 397-4295 
Wise Donald E <Linda A) v-pre.eec Wi.ee Jwlrs rWestwood Dr Rt 2 
W'11e Donald E (Marie B) jwlr Wise Jwlrs hl04 Oak St 392-0021 
W~ Eliz recpt Knox County Vision Care Center rUt.ica 0 
W11e Garnet aerv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 
Wiae Harvey A (Sandra L) mold mkr Chat Glass h214 N Division St 
397-8078 
WISE JEWELERs INC, Ru.HU E Wise President, Donald E Wi.Ml 
Vlce-Preeident-Secretary, Beeeie F Wise Treaaurer, Omeea. 
Wyler, Bulova Watch-, Orance Blouom And KeePIJ&ke 
I>Waonda, Ster ling Silverware, All Fine China And Giftware 
Line., Jewelry And Watch Repairing, 110 S Main St, Tel 
397-303() 
Wi.te Larry E (Brenda C) fcty wkr P P G Ind h604 E Chet1tnut. St 
397-3188 
Wise Martha J Mrs maid h604Ya E Gambier St 397-8623 
Wi.te Miriam R Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch b709 N Mc Kenzie St 
397-5580 
Wise Paul V <Helen L) retd hl7 Oberlin St 397-3162 
Wiae Rllllell E (Bessie F) pres Wiae Jwlrs hl212 E Chest.nut St 
397.0351 
Wileman Esther retd hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 302 
Wileman Roy E (Loretta G) glaumkr p p G Inds h800 N MulberTY 
St 397-6026 
W~throw Douglas custdn Wiggins Street Sch r901 N Mulberry St 
Wittcamp Theo J (Jane) retd hl219 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3) 397-3198 
Witt.enmeyer Gene C (Jean W ) mach P PG Inds h26 Lawn Av 
392-9186 
Woemner Linna L (Wid Lloyd 1) retd b206 E Burgees St 397-469' 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lll1dwo11 - Points - House worts - Plumbing ond (11<111101 S4ippl111 - Golfs 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GDl£Ul- OAYTON-MtCREHY TIRIS-UAn RtOPNG 
103 W. C11b1tr DRCO UTilRIES !Ill I 
Wolcott Cecil R (Ruth Ll slamn Berrien & Bindery (Berrien Sprillp 
Mich) h533 Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 397-1 
Wolcott Gary L studt r533 Woot1ter Rd (Rt U 
Wolcott Madge Mrs tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch rMc 
Gibney Rd 
Wolcott Wesley A <Norma A) tchr Mt Vernon Academy hll Old ,_ 
Orchard Dr 3r17.,., 
Wolf See Also Wolfe 
Wolf Albert L (Hazel M> retd h204 Sunset St 
Wolf Chest.er 0 (Catb L ) lab Bergo Constn hS N JetfenJOo St 
Wolf Clara Mrs ofc sec Amity Sch rill Marita Dr 
Wolf Craig W USA rill Marita Dr 
Wolf Gertrude E (Wid Lest.er W) retd h52 Columbua Rd 397.911 
Wolf Gomer A (Clara W) acct I Public Sq hlll Marita Dr 393-23ll6 
Wolf James ftr wldr Unibilt Overhead rRt 1 Walhonding Ob 
Wolf R W mgr Knox Fruit Mitt rl53 Columbus Rd 
Wolfe Carl D <Wolfe Well Drilling) h307 Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Clara A (Wid L Bort) retd r6 Chmon La -
Wolfe David A <Roberta) emp Contl Can h6 Marcia Dr 397 SI 
Wolfe David D (Judy Kl mgr Modem Finance h218 E HamtrtJJlck 
Wolfe Dick distr Pepsi Cola Distributing rl8419 Hopewell Rd 
Wolfe Dorothy J elk typ Mercy Hosp r301 Kimberly Av . 
Wolfe Eliz Mrs tchr Pleasant Middle High Sch r318 VemonV1ew Dr 
Wolfe Glen A (Dorothy L) emp Conti Can hl87 ManM!eld Av <:7~ 
Wolfe Goldie E <Wid John L) retd hl04 E Burgess St 392·7611 
Wolfe James W (L Joy) mach opr Conti Can h301 Kimberly A~.gggl 
Wolfe Jane Mrs bulletin serv wkr Credit Bureau Of Knox Co r203 
Adamson St 
Wolfe Lawrence E (Jane El ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h203 A~397 .,78 & _, 
Wolfe Mary L nurses aide Mercy Hosp r301 Terrace Av 





Wolfe Peggy M studt r318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe Phillip R studt r318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe R (Jerry) prod dJr rl59'1i Columbu.e Rd 
Wolfe Robt W eng tech City Eng r318 Vernon View Dr 
Wolfe Ruth A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r203 AdamllOn St 
Wolfe Sally Mrs hl01 '1i Columbua Rd 
Wolfe Theo R <Mary L ) h301 Terrace Av 397-5482 
Wolfe Virginia (Wid G T> nurses aide Mercy Hosp r20 Delano St 
Wolfe Virginia I <Wid Vodra T> nurses aide Mercy HOlllP r204 DtlaJIO 
St 
Wolfe Well Drilling <Carl D Wolfe) 307 Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Wendell C (Eliz L) dispr Cooper·Bessemer b318 Vernon Vie.." •• ..: 
Dr 39Vll""" 
Wolfe Willis V <Helen L) H P M (Mt Gilead 0) hl8 Miami St sgz.,4566 
Wolff David block lyr r515'1i W Sugar St 
Wolff I.any emp Thompson Peatry h515'1i W Sugar St 
Wolf~ Richd (Anne) emp Leo's Body Shop b603in N Main St ca 
397.61.J<> 
:olford Anna W Mn nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r503 Oak St 
olford Bruce I tchr Centerburg Local Sehl rColumbua 0 
b~Wf th Col}~® !I 
Sprite · Tab· Fonto • Fresco 
506 W. Vine St. Ce><o·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
Wolford Clark E (Anna W) h503 Oak St 392-6246 
Wolford Dollie Mrs ward sec Mercy Hoep rRt 1 14991 O'Brien Rd 
Wolford Glen D (Nancy J) glass wk.r P P G Inds h126 E Hamtramck 
St 397-0922 
Wolford Jerry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRt 1 Utica Oh 
Wolford John (Emily) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r506'h E Gambier 
St 
Wolford John A (Velma D) emp Chat Glass h104 W Ohio Av 
Wolford Mary Mrs fcty wkr Chat Glass r403b N Gay St 
Wolford Paul H (Juanita M) pk.r Chat Glaas h206 W Ohio Av 
397-2841 
Wolford Richd mtcemn Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Robt W (Amy A) investigator Dun & Bradstreet h103 N 
Mechanic St 393-2171 
Wolford Sally Mrs waitress The Ofc rOhio Av 
Wolfred Joseph E <Barbara J) pkr Chat Glass h508 Pittsburgh Av 
397-6820 
Wonder Bar (Paul &: Hallie Burton) restr 202 S Main St 397-9777 
Wonders Leontine (Wid James) retd hll06 N Mulberry St 397-5275 
Wood David W (Sandra F) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h29 W Kester Dr 
397-4924 
Wood Diana K eerv repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 St Louisville 
Oh 
Wood Robt R (Betty E) photo engr Conti Can h501 E High St 
397-5637 
Wood Thos framemn Blubaugh Body & Frame Serv rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Wood W R (Marguerite) mtce serv Ea Newark Rd h es Newark Rd Rt 
3 392-1446 
Woodall Em Mrs pres Riley Builders Sup rBarberton 0 
Woodford Charles R (Cynthia El comtn wk.r h706 W Chestnut St 
397-3893 
Woodford Cynthia E Mrs nurse Knox County Home r706 W Chestnut 
St 
Wood.ford Frank E retd h5 Eaat St Apt 2 397-2035 
Woodland James L <Wilma I) photo engr Conti Can b812 E Chestnut 
St 397~217 
Woodring Kenneth W (Pauline M) hColumbue Rd (Rt 5) 
Woode Bessie retd h21 Ash St 897-4568 
Woode Darwin E (Diana) mtcemn Ohio Power rBx 94 Howard 0 
Woode Eug pres bd Danville Local Sche rRt 2 Danville 0 
Woode Mildred M (Wid Glenn W) retd h1018 E Vine St 392-4201 
Woods Pauline J Mrs (Early Am Cocktail Lounge) rlO S Main 
Fredericktown 0 
Woods Sophia G <Wid Phiny J) nurse State Hosp h1104 W Chestnut 
& m~~ 
Woode W h59 Marion St 
Woode W Dean (Pauline J) (Early Am Cocktail Lounge) rlO S Main 
Fredericktown O 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIN Dfflt(: West Sia Public Square AUTO II.Ill: 203 s. ll•llllny St. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
306 
Woodward Charles N (Elois) fcty wkr Conti Can hl18 E Lamar1int S: 
397~ 
Woodward Dorothy A (Wid Herbert) h7 Greer St 397.s.li: 
Woodward Elois Mrs typ Prod Credit A98n rll8 E Lamertine 
Woodward Louis N (Anne Cl elk Conti Can h705 E Chestnut St 
S92"100i 
Woodward Thos R (Agnes NJ plmb Snow Plmb hl24 Martinsburg Rd 
397$1 
Wooley Lula E (Wid Wm E) retd h507 Cottage St 
Woolison See Also Woolson 
397~ 
Woolison Anna (Wid St.eve) retd h202 Ea.st St Apt 5 
Woolison Carolyn slswn Olive Branch rGambier Oh 
Wooliaon Charles (Kathryn) ftr Columbia Gas rGambier 0 
Wooliaon James F (Eleanor I) conatn wkr Midwest Constn h617~~ ~ 
Gambier St .,_..,~ 
Woolison Ray S (Norma J) ftr in charge Columbia Ga.s h715 
Pennsylvania Av 393.3196 
Wooliaon Thos L studt r617'1it W Gambier St 
397.nst Woolley Anna E (Wid Wm E) retd h2 Oberlin St 
Woolsey Deborah fcty wkr Chat Glass r500 Ridgewood Av 
Woolsey Thoe V (Emily G) mach opr P PG Ind h500 Ridgew~~l 
Woolson See Also Wooliaon 
WOOLSON CO INC, Wm D Woobon Preeident, Geo P Souen 
Vice-Preeident, Dudley B Woobon Secretary·Treasurer, 
Housewares, Wallpaper, Painte, Garden Seed.a. ChinAWa!'9 
And Gitt., Window Shadee, Venetian Blinda, 118-15 S Main 
St (48060), Tel 392-0936 
Woolson Dudley B (Rachel C) eec·treas Woolson Co h6 Grandview ~,2 397...,., 
Woolson Rachel C Mra admitting supvr Mercy Hosp r6 Grand View 
Dr 
Woolson Sharon S tchr East Elem Sch h.204 Shirley Av Apt B .. 
39z,6lw 
Woolson Wm D (EdJth Ml pree Woolson Co h205 Stevens St 392-606! 
Woolworth F W Co John 0 Tincher Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping~~ 
Wooton James (Cath A) lab Kit Mfg hS'>ii Columbus Rd 
667 Workman Anna E <Wid Chester) retd h116 Brown St 397·1 
Workman Blaine R (Shirley M) carp hl243 New Gambier Rd <~1 
Workman Carol Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r3 Dixie Dr 
Workman Clarence D (Helen L) mtcemn A M G Industries hll Greetl 
St 397-682 
Workman Connie J opr Merle Norman Coametics & Beauty Salon 
rHumphreys Trailer Ct 
Workman Cyril F retd h204 Adameon St 
Workman Dorothy I Mra hlO Walnut St 
· Centerburg Fertilizer Service 





Ctnttrburc. Oh•O 4JO' 
INSURANCE 
11 S. M1llltrry St. Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
Workman Dwight L (Mildred EJ rd supvr Monroe Twp hS3 Dixie Dr 
(Rt 4) 397-7322 
Workman Frances R lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r508 Wooster Rd 
Workman Fred.It L loader Chat Glaa rll Greer St 
Workman Gerald R Othna J) (Mickley Worman Oil & Gaa Corp) 
<Danville OJ hl017 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 393-2366 
Workman Gwen kitchen wkr Alcove Restr h600 E Chestnut St 
397-7317 
Workman Harker pres Knox Mobile Homes rRt 2 Danville 0 
Workman Howard (Carol) tchr Joint Vocational Sch h3 Dixie Dr (Rt 
4) 397-2716 
Workman Hulah P (Wid Irvin Sl retd hRear 104 E Gambier St 
392-2791 
Workman J Arth (Norma F) chf mech Ohio Conference Seventh Day 
Adventist Garage h508 Wooeter Rd 397-1737 
Workman Jack A (Lucile K) repr P P G Inds hl3 Madison Av 
397-0365 
Workman James v-pres Knox Mobile Homes rRt 2 Danville 0 
Workman James staff member New Hope Center rBox W Danville 0 
Workman Joyce Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r20090 Fred-Amity Rd 
Workman Marjorie Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Workman Marvin L (Sandra K ) litho Cooper Bessemer hl6 Mansfield 
Av 397-5947 
Workman Michl D (Rebecca) fcty wk.r A M G Industries hll Y.i Greer 
St 397-1636 
Workman Norma nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r508 Wooster Rd 
Workman Ralph (Gertrude) (Ralph Work.man Ins) rFredericktown 0 
Workman Ralph Insurance (Ralph Workman) 118 E Gambier St 
397-6291 
Workman Shirley A Mrs nurae Mercy Hosp rDanville 0 
Workman Thoe radio elk County Sheriff rPumpreys Trailer Ct 
Workman Twyla hl05 S Gay St Apt 2 
Workman Walter I (Aletha Ml emp Contl Can h647 Howard St 
397-0743 
Workman Wayne E (Eva G) retd h623 E Chestnut St 397-0061 
Worley Wilda R (Wid G Edwin) retd hll9 E Chestnut St 392-376l 
Worley'• Inc Mrs Ethelyn C Fuchs Pres-Sec-Treas clo 120 S Main 
St 392-0116 
Wright Audrey K retd h5 E Chestnut St Apt 1 397-593l 
Wright Catb K (Wid Harry S> retd h27 Sychar Rd 392-867l 
Wnght Dan atndt Jack Kent Ex.xon Serv rUtica Ob 
Wright Donald L driver Chat Gla.. Garage r200 Wooeter Rd 
Wright E Dean (Laura El sis mgr Bill Grieg h203 Coshocton Av 
26 392-51 
WRIGHT ELEANOR A, Secretary To PubU..ber Mount Vernon 
Newa, 16-20 E Vine St, Tel 397-6333, b601 E Gambier St. Tel 
397-0323 
Wrighl Ethel Mrs barmaid Deno'• Tavern hlll in S Main St 397-0«9 
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BANBURY {@fi£l CO~r,!l : ~l 
REMO DUI NG • ii: FINI 110111 ~ 
DANVILLE, OHIO TR. Slf.1r 
Wright Eva L Mn cafeteria wkr Centerburg Local Sehl rRt 1 Ii , 
Centerbl!rg 0 
Wright Gary (Kath) truck driver h202 George St 
Wright Geo (Ethel Y) opr C&O.B&O h206 Boynton St 
Wright John constn wkr rl04 Chester St 
Wright Larry A alamn Walker's Shoe Store r6893 Patt.on Rd 
Wright Laura Mrs alawn Fashion Page r203 Coshocton Av ./ii 
Wright Mary E CWid Geo E) retd h701 E Pleaaant St '11 
Wright Michl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rFrederickt.own Ob 
51 Wright Patricia D CWid Edw L> pkr Chat Glala b314 N CenttrYllfJ 
Wright Richd constn wkr rl04 Chester St sg:# 
Wunsch Alphonse M (Lena) retd h402 N Catheri~e St Hfil · 




Wurtz Marsha A atudt rRound Hill Cottage E 
Wyant Burr A (Winona V) (Wyant & Wyant Decoratol'I) h5l5 397~\J Hamtramck St Rd RI 
Wyant David L (Patricia A) (Wyant Decorators) b615 Newark 39'1.(l9lt 
4 D 
Wyant Patricia A cir dept Mt Vernon News b202 Shirley Av ~l 
t' tdee5il Wyant & Wyant Decoraton (Burr A And David L Wyant ID S97~· 
E Hamtramck St 
Wy ker Eunice r224 Ames St ~ 
Wynkoop Airport <Richd E Wynkoop) Granville Rd 
Wynkoop Brian farmer rGranville Rd 
Wynkoop Nellie retd rGranville Rd . sgU351 
Wynkoop Richd E (Helen I ) (Wynkoop Airport) hGranville Rd 
Wynkoop Sarah retd rGranville Rd SI 
Wythe Frank (Darlene) librn J oint Vocational Sch h.203 E Sug~ll 
397~1: 
Wythe Jack C CCladya M) retd h705 N Main St el1!f Si 
Wythe John C Jr (Bonnie M) mach Cooper Bessemer b3H Cb S97-';0j 
397-Wythe Lenora C {Wid Geo D> retd hll N Main St b210 
Wythe Robt L <Marguerite L ) ala interpreter Cooper-&leelDer Yfl'1/li 
N Cay St 
41 Y anchek Michl (Garnette) eng Conti Can hMartinSl>urs Rd (Rt 39'1-15&1 
Yarman Cath Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Scha r l 8376 Allen Rd 
Yar':'1 Dorothy E (Wid Lowell) pbx opr Mercy HOIP b313 W~241 
Yarman Earlene M Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rBox 55 Howard O 
Yarman Gen e emp Bd Of Educ rl6356 Wooet.er Rd 
Yarman Helen Mrs nurae Mercy Hosp rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Yarman John ftr wldr Unibilt Overhead rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Yarman Larry tchr Eaat Knox Local Scha 
Yarman Ray <Eeter) •lamn Jewel Realty & Auction rRt 1 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVIPIGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU~u!v~~~e~4W~~~.~1~9~~CE Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
309 
Yarman Robt D (Roberta M) aupvr P P G Inda h708 Martinsburg Rd 
!Rt 4) 397-7988 
Yarmen Lovey Mn counaelor Norge Lndry & Cln Village rRt 6 
Yarmen Marguerite sec Mound View Cemetery r18376 Allen Rd 
Yarmen Roger v-prea Flucco Constn rFredricktown Oh 
Yalel Donald R (Lila G) ala rep Anchorlok (Compton Cal h426 
Wooeter Rd 397-2216 
Yates Lila G atndt Highland Maytag Cent.er r726 Wooster Rd 
Yauger Donald trustee Clinton Twp rBanning Rd 
Yauger Ralph (Adah) lndrymn Mt Vernon State Institute h609 N 
Sandusky St 397-8236 
Yauger Ruth J retd h607 E Gambier St 397-0948 
Yauger Tracy Jr (Shirley) gla.sa wkr P P G Inds h709 Broadway 
397-9285 
Yeqtr James H (Martha E) mach Conti Can h312 Kimberly Av 
397-5420 
Yeager Martha nuraes aide Mercy Hosp r312 Kimberly Dr 
Yeatman Marie hl5 Ash St 
Yerian Helen M (Wid David W) retd h7 Wooster Av 397-8776 
Yerian Henry E retd h813 E High St 397-0082 
Yoabm See Alao Yoakum And Yocum 
Yoakam Donald L (Joanne L) groundmn-a Ohio Power hl 79 
Mansfield Av 397-5759 
Yoabm Dwight (Elsie) plmb Kenyon College h226 Amee St 392-2481 
Yoabm Patricia M nurse Mercy Hosp rBox « Homer 0 
Yoakum Della I (Wid Leslie D) h527 S Mc Kenzie St 397-6698 
Yoakum Ralph retd h600 Coshocton Av 397-4266 
Yoakum Wendell tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Yocum See Also Yoakam And Yoakum 
Yocum Claude H (Jane B) pntr Clinton Datsun <MFLDl hl005 
Howard St 397-7517 
Yocum Mearl W (Shirley Sl pntr Flexible (Loudonville Ol h305 W 
Curtis St 397-7567 
Yocum Phillip J (Sandra) emp Gorman Rupp hl84 Mansfield Av (Rt 
21 397-3607 
Yocum Robt W (Nira J) emp Services For The Blind (Cola 0) h307 S 
Park St 397~73 
Yorde Machine Tool (Compreuor Div) Raymond Kerrigan Mgr 105 W 
Chestnut St 
York Richd W (Teresa Ml tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h900 S Division 
St Apt 2 392-4456 
Yorlr. Teresa Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r900 S Division Ext 
Yoat Barth D (Barbara) dentl8t 812 Coshocton Av rl7086 Glen Rd 
Yoat Steph J (Stephanie M) prin Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch 
h7 Old Orchard Dr 392-2691 
Yoat Thoe N mach Ariel Corp rNewark Oh 
Yougb Kenneth W mach Ariel Corp rCenterburg Oh ... 
Young Blaine E uat prio Mt Vernon High Sch h902 S Oiv1S1on St 
Apt 6 392-7621 
_,.Jcke,.mcm ~ (;""''""{ S1o,., 
CHA•lfS ANO PAUICIA ACKf~"N 
Used Furniture• Antiquea • Diahea 
TEL. 392-6011 















































































Young Charles retd h200 Cottage St 
Young Dorothea N Mn humane ofcr Knoi County r8 N Mc Althar I 
Young Ethel nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt S Box 230 ~
~ I 
Young Gerry D asst mgr Modem Finance rRt 2 
Young Gladys V Mrs ofc wkr E Z Schmidt bll3 E Burgea St m4ll 
Young James G (Viola M) retd h529 Wooster Rd (Rt ll 397·lll! 
Young James R <Vicki A> driver Jim Young Trucking bl03 N ~ I 
St ~-· 
Young Janet L Mrs cash G A C Finance h416 E Pleaaant St s;• 
Young Jimmie L (Rhonda K> lab Chat Glasa h27 HarriloD Av=-~-
young Kenneth W (Ramona J ) ma.ch Flexible Co h202 Cottace ~­
Young Louise R (Wid James W> retd h306 Oak St 39'1·!-' 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, Robert A DenJer 
Eucutive Director, IOS N M.in St (48060) Tel 397~ 
0 Young Nancy Mrs admitting elk Mercy Hoep rRt I Frederickt.OWll 
Young Neva.de! Mrs tchr Fredericktown Local Schs rl.00 N MulbfJ!1 
St 
Young Philip H <Dorothea N) retd h8 N Mc Arthur St 39'14'11 
Young Richd A (Nevadel M) serv formn Columbia Gu h1400 N -
M~rry& • 
Young Richd H (Betty M) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h506 N 7929 Jefferson St 397· 
184 
Young Rita J emp United Tel h910'1ii W Chestnut St 39?-3
7
1h 
Young Sydney M Rev (Evelyn M) stewardship eec Ohio Conferell_,!~1 
Day Adventist h8 Old Orchard Dr ~-·· 
Young Warren I acting health comnr County Health Dept r~ 
Oh 
Youngman Wm H (Vicky J) tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College~"" 
Newark Rd 397 . ._, 
Youst Merrill F (Jennie L) retd h302 N Division St 397MlO 
Yow June Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch rGa.mbier 0 I 
Yu Edw R (Imelda L> phys h904 S Division St Apt 11 397·2'6 
Yu Imelda L Mrs phys 104 E Gambier St r904 S Division St Apt 11 
Zack James M coach Kenyon College h314 Vernedale Dr Apt B ....,. 397 • ._ 
Zamboldi Kathleen Mrs epl tchr West Sch r2 El Nido Ct 966 
Zarlenao Beaj <Mary) retd h5 Elliott St 397•7 
Zedaker Jack D (Joyce A) mach opr Conti Can h709 E Vine St 2 397-631 
Zedaker Walton grinder Rockwell Standard (Newark 0) bS02 
Greenwood Av 
Ze~ler David R <Viva A) carp Kit Mfg h811 Howard St 
Ze~ler Jane Mrs stitcher Chat Glaes h301 Chester St 
Zeusloft Beaj C (Helen S) retd h605 E Gambier St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for11 loot~ ly hder1l lond Ion\ Anouohon of 1111 Vernon 
Crtdrt I.tie IMor1nce A•o1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
(Fred Barry Jr 
Jamee J Cullers) 
David E Railsback 
Robert L Rauzi 
Robert B Weston 
AllllOCiates 
Lawyen 
111 S Mulberry St 
Telephone 397-5262 
311 
Zelkowitz Helen E (Wid Charles M) announcer W M V 0 Radio Sta 
h5 W Hamtramck St 392-7686 
Zelkowitz Steph W pres-genl mgr W M V O Radio Sta rBx 348 
Zell Charlotte Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rBx 762 Gambier Oh 
Zellar Seda J (Wid Theo) h220 Adamson St 393-2846 
Zeller Jack T (Ruth E) lwyr 118 E Gambier St h239 Ames St 
Zelleni Geo (Lucy Rl retd h107 N Clinton St 397-0859 
Zent Dianna J hCoehocton Av Rt 1 Bldg G Apt 104 397-3048 
Zieg Ferne R (W1d Nevin E) retd h4 E Lamartine St 392-8256 
Zimmerman Andrew P (Uldine M) prsmn Contl Can h53 Mansfield 
Av 397-7655 
Zimmerman Andrew S studt r53 Mansfield Av 
Zimmerman C Dale CL Mae) retd h207 Greenwood Av 392-7&41 
Zimmerman Cheater tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r19560 Coshocton Rd 
Zimmerman Dee D aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r53 Mansfield Av 
Zimmerman Forrest L (Wid Homer D> retd h505 N Mulberry St 
397-5301 
Zimmerman Grace (Wid Harry 0) hlOS Wa1nut'St 397-0364 
Zimmerman Ricbd L (Betty E> mgr Harmer H tg h770 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 392-2451 
Zimmerman Rick R studt r770 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Zimmerman Roy D (Anneilly El fcty wkr Contl Can hlOS Walnut St 
397-2492 
Zimmerman Terrence L ($cherry L) hd stock.am Big Bear h902 W 
High St 397-7907 
Zink Charles F (Abbie Ml (Zink's Mkt) rRD 3 
Zink M M ret.d MOS E P leaaant. St 397-1962 
Zink Mary F Mrs (Zink's Mkt) h412 S Mc Kenzie St 397-7819 
Zink Robt W (Doris Ml (Zink's Mitt) b501 E Hamtramck St 397-9115 
Zink'a Market (Chas F Robt W And Mrs Mary F Zink) fruit 309 S 
Main St 392-7116 
Zinn Bilhe L (Shirley A) roach Cooper Bessemer h620~ W Gambier 
St 397-5538 
Zinn Debra L slswn Olive Branch r620'h W Gambier St 
Zinameister Lois Mrs nurse Fredericktown Local Schs rFTedericktown 
0 
7.olman Dennis M (Sharon Sl (Beatty Drilling) (Utica Ol hlll 
Martinsburg Rd 397-7588 
Tel. 392-9111 
c4,./ 11. q41/elteJ-



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
312 
Zolman Dortha cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Local Seba 
rFredericktown 0 
Zolman Ethel H Mrs v-pres-ofc mgr J S Ringwalt Co 
rFredericktown 0 
ltl. 
Zolman Harlan mgr Spray Wai Car Wash rNew Del1ware Rd 
Zolman Jeff L (Judi R) fcty wkr P P G Ind hl07 MartinlbWI :. 
Zolman Nancy J Mrs slswn Peoples Shoe Store r401 Walnut St_,,,. 
Zuccaro John (Frances R) retd h707 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4> ..,.... 
Zuccaro Sarah (Flower Basket) 
Zullo Donna K tchr Columbia Elem Sch rl003 E Gambier Sc 
Zweering John L (Marie A) research tech Conti Can h3 W ()rcild _ 
lli 397-
Zwilling Ollie M (Wid Howard) retd h302 Braddock St 397.lll 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUAL TY - AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDENCE - FARMS 




KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
Tels. 392-47 66 and 392-6851 




KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
KAHRL & COMPANY 
INSURANCE 
FIRE - CASUALTY - AUTOMOBILE 
RESIDEICE - FARMS 
LIFE - ACCIDEIT - SURETY IOIDS 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 




Sprile • Tob - Fonto - FreKO 




Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone 
Numbers, Home Owner Symbols 
and Zip Codes 
1974 
Star* Preceding Name Indicates NEW HOUSEHOLDER This Edition. 
In the lollo" in11 list the numbered •trt'cts are arranged 1n nunwrical order follo,~ed h~ tlic 
named streets in alphabetical order. the intersecting street• being sho''"· The number of 
nchbu1ld1ng on the street is g"en in numtrical order. and opposite the number ,. plact'd 
l~t name of the occupants or houseo" ner or tenant. In the busmcu blocks conta11111111 uffict• 
~toecupants are sho" n b, room number." here practicable. in apartment homes the numbt·r 
notes. the nun.~r of the apartment . In all strttts both .. des of the street are 111cludrd 
•n ont hu. The profession or busine~s of indi' 1duals or firms is giHn onl' at their rrs-
l>tCllH place of business: to find occupation of others rd« to alphabetical list of name.. 
Thn,mbol ® follo"ing a householders name indicates that "f' ha-. rece1Hd 1nforn1at1on 
dunn~ the cam ass that the house is o" ned b' some member of tli<· famil~. but as the pubh· 
sher c~nnot and does nol guarantee the co~rectness of the information furnished. nor the 
com~lcte absence of mistakes no responsibilitv for errors can bt· or is assumed. nor can tlw 
publ11her furnish further information than that sho-. n. 
Stu appearing bet-.een street number and name of occupant denotes ne'~ hou•rlmldrr 
th11ed1t1on. 
T tlephone numbers. as •upplied to us on our can' ass are sho-. n opposite name•. 
Zip Code numbers are sho-.n immediate!' follo,.ing each 1trret de•cription . II a 1trrrt 
rull$ through more than one-zone the ne-. zip. code number i• sho-. n immediate!~ preceding 
I~ lo"UI !!reel number in the ne" lone. 
The numerals that appear at right edge of columns. ahead of stred description• and 
some .strett intersections. are merelv for the guidance of the publishers. and ha' e no othrr 
11gn1f1cancc. · 
Thi.s •ect1on includes &0me listings reading "no return." In each case the publi•hcrs 
tned d1l1Jenth. bv 'arious means to obtain the information for the occupants but -.ere unsuc· 
cmful. First.'t-.o personal calls ~ere made b, an enumerator: ne~l. a double po$tal card 
•u mailed and the telephone uKd "hen possible. 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
1141M OIFICl: Wtst S.'9 Pu"ic Squa11 AUTO IANK: 203 S. llullill!J St. 
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6 
SD AV -FROM 117 E SUGAR 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 No Return 
5 Mizer Doris I Mrs ® 397-5819 
6 Britton Frances E Mrs @ 
7 Allerding Helen E Mrs @ 
393-3246 
8 Lauderbaugh Everett L @ 
397-9446 
9 Mc Cluakey Victoria L @) 
10 Mc Gibeny Mary E Mrs 
397-5031 
12 Rezos Nick K ® 392-2266 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSEC'I'S 
3 
6TB ST -FROM PITI'SBURGB 
AV NORTH 3 EAST OF US 
36 
ZIP CODE 43050 
407 Mc Queen SamI E @) 
397-4996 
409 Reynolds Joseph R @) 
397-5093 
420 Hulse Russell H ® 397-8376 
708 Ohio Power (Sub Sta) 
3 
ITH ST -FROM PITl'SBURGH 
AV NORTH 2 EAST OF US 
36 
ZIP OODE 43050 
312 Shivers Louiae E Mn @) 
397-4947 
316 Cookman Harold V ® 
397-3310 
400 Cookman Ray L ® 397-4898 
401 *Cluck James w ® 
402 Smith Bertha A Mra ® 
403 Bu~er ~au! 0 @) 397-4653 




Tels. 392-4766 11M 392-&851 REAllO<' 
405 Harrington Roy N ® 
397-0946 
406 * Cramer Steven F 397-3172 
407 Vacant 
408 Loriaux Hank 
409 * Shaneyfelt Thoe ® 397.0063 
410 Phillipe R Ronald ® 397-7~ 
411 * Kemmer Larry S ® 397·'l179 
412 Hoar John F @> 397-5486 
413 Coler John V @> 397-3213 
415 *Burch Robt 
417 Poljak Anton J ® 397-6388 
1 
ADAMS ST N -FROM PHI W 
moH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 Vacant 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Maslowski F.stella H Mn ® 
397-5481 
110 Cooper Bessemer (Wble) 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECl'5 
WALNUT ST BEGINS 
5 
ADAMS ST S -FROM 608 W 
WGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
W VINE ST INTERSECTS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERS~ 
204 Sapp Herbert R @> 
No Return 
206 Hu.ong Jamee @> 397-0519 
RIDGEWOOD AV BEGINS 
208 Lannoy Marcel A @> 
210 No Retu.m 
212 Victory Raymond W ® 
397-7108 
213 Weber Geo J 397-4236 
214 Connell W Harvey @ 
397-8647 
216 Rudrick Richd E ® 397-7906 
MAPLEWOOD AV BEGINS 
303 Gorham Robt G ® 392-3221 
ARCH AV BEGINS 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Rl Ii._ <>II RA<. l•fl 1\1 II\ 11.\11 Al JI\ H ti• 
Ewing St. TEL. 625-6880 
Centerburg. Ohio 4JOl I 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
16 
ADAMSON ST -FROM 1000 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Martin Kenneth E 397-2792 
7 Smith Wilson ® 
9 Curtis John C ® 
11 Vacant 
18 Rine Walter L ® 397-0825 
ro Redman Robt 397-3235 
25 Rockwell Robt R Jr © 
392-3051 
28 Hubbard Effie ® 392-M56 
Rear Vacant 
29 Deems Sarah E Mrs © 
397-7001 
30 Vacant 
31 Montgomery Virgil R © 
33 Lybarger Dorothy © 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
101 Simpkins Violet M Mra ® 
397-1805 
102 Lynds Steve G © 397-2133 
105 Warner Howard L © 
392.7591 
108 Dunn H Edw © 397-0055 
109 Shult.a Robt L 
112 Hurps Edith H Mrs © 
397-1769 
116 Griffith Garland H © 
397-7663 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
202 Spearman Arth L © 397-1465 
ro3 Wolfe Lawrence E © 397-8478 
204 Workrnan Cyril F © 397-1952 
ro9 Morrison Percy W © 397-0543 
210 Silliman Donald B © 
393-1126 
211 t Black Gloria Mrs 397-6455 
211 % * Harmon Mike 
212 Cranmer Cath L Mrs ® 
397-1367 
213 Umbaugh Danl L 397-4263 
213% Johnston Jon P Rev 
397-3649 
214 Uelt.echy John N © 397-1514 
215 Hoyt John S © 397-1034 
216 Cochran Bert M 
s 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 aad 392-6851 
217 Rogers J Lesli © 392-6596 
218 Butcher Ruth L Mrs © 
397-2039 
219 Kearns Terry W © 397-2497 
220 Zellar Beda J Mrs © 
393-2846 
221 *Schaber Paul A © 397-6293 
222 Masterson Paul J © 393-3541 
223 *Payne Wm L 397-8862 
224 Nuce Raymond A © 397-7150 
225 Fawcett Earl S © 397-4080 
226 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
393-2901 
Kost Wm K © 393-2901 
227 Riffle Denver E © 397-9113 
229 Jaycox Harold B © 397-2363 
234 * Bohman Joseph A © 
397-2127 
236 Taylor Edw W © 
238 Darling Wanna L Mrs © 
240 Vacant 
240'1.i Smith Clair J © 393-1436 
242 Dauphin Genevieve M Mrs ® 
393-3391 
244 Sheffer Gerald M © 397-7003 
245 *Doughty Wm R © 392-8286 
246 Birchard Marie Mrs 397-8734 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
AMES ST -FROM 1010 S 
MAJN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Neely lcie E Mrs © 397-7387 
5 Butt Lela.nd ® 397-6607 
7 Beach Christeen C Mrs © 
397-6558 
8 Edwards Marjorie Mrs ® 
16 
397-6463 
9 Farnsworth Amanda N 397-7471 
10 Beck Robt N ® 397-5285 
14 * Hunter Richd 
15 Donnelly Dani F © 392-9251 
16 Mozingo Geo W 397-3036 
18 * Achey Fred 397-1182 
19 Taylor John W © 397-5620 
20 Byall Leroy G ® 392-2506 
Knox County Disposal Service 
R .. ,idential, Cnmnwrc·ial, County-Wi<lr s .. nic<' 
111 0dL SI 





























































~!.~,~~RY Rt co~~~i~~Y 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. S"·747t 
AMES ST-Contd 
23 Clippinger Eug J ® 397-7392 
26 Robbins Clarence E ® 
392-8207 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
102 Squires Charles M 
103 Corbin &bt E ® 
106 Hoffman Fred C ® 397-9710 
107 Boso Vernon ® 
109 Diehl Herbert M ® 397-4223 
110 Brown Paul C ® 397-3465 
114 Sam.a Walter H 397-3408 
115 Dial Harold L ® 
116 Stillwell Charles J ® 
397-5274 
117 t Fawcett Richd 0 ® 397-2053 
118 Broea Lulu I Mra ® 397-4436 
119 Sh.apman David R 397-2936 
122 Deal Dorsa M 
Shumaker Robt N ® 397-9708 
124 Shaffner Byron E ® 397-6656 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECI'S 
215 Elmwood Fire Dept 397-4444 
217 Jacobe Elinor E 397-1810 
t Drew Danl Rev 393-2517 
t Warnock Robt E Jr 392-4877 
Weber Jenny Mn 397-1054 
219 Fleeger Lloyd B ® 393-3591 
220 Vannatta F Wayne @> 
397~ 
221 Thompeon Ch.arlee 
223 Grimm Noble S ® 397-1506 
224 Davidaon Loa Mn ® 397-1653 
Wat.eon Sybil Mra 397-6989 
225 White Melvin ® 397-4886 
226 Yoa.kam Dwight ® 392-2481 
227 Gullett Violet M Mn1 ® 
397.7795 
228 Bumpus Carl R ® 397-1702 
229 Petry Harry W ® 397-0782 
233 Martin Howard M ® 
397-6516 
235 Biggs Paul L ® 397-4984 
237 Vacant 
238 t Dailey Douglaa ® 
238~ Vacant 
Vacant 
239 Zeller Jack T ® 
240 Rine Ross L ® 397-4935 
t Marvin Roy pntr cootr 
t Wilder Charles 
Rear Shaub John W 397-2699 
251 Stephens Carroll A bkpg aerv 
® 397-5033 
259 Bush Leonard C ® 39U031 
261 Shaw Watson A ® 392-9576 
265 Sbotta Kenneth V ® 397-6726 
269 Fant Paul B ® 397.6565 
MARTINSBURG RO 
INTERSECTS 
ANN ST - FROM 118 
WOOSTER AV EA.ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Pillow Wm M 397-0077 
7 *Peck Donald M ® 
12 
8 Horn Hattie L Mrs ® 397-1161 
9 Rogera Buck L ® 397-8948 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
5 
ARCH AV -FR OM END OF S 
ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
S JEFFERSON ST ENDS 
101 Annett Dale E ® 397-3588 
103 Booth Richd L 397-2358 
105 Pruett J asper C ® 397-0036 
t Bledsoe Matilda G M111 
397-2442 
107 Conant Wm D ® 397-2636 
109 Henth orn Camden 0 397-3016 
S HARRISON ST ENDS 
203 Briscoe Jesse R ® 
209 No Return 
S JACKSON ST ENDS 
301 Ulery Helen Mn ® 
303 Arquilla Albert E @ 397-6190 
305 t Baughman Jenny M111 
397-6683 
307 Parker Richd L ® 397-7142 
309 Clayborne Wm J ® 
S ELM ST ENDS 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LO ANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU~u!v~~~e~4}~~~,~~~CE Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
14 
ASH ST -FROM 58 SYCHAR 
RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Meekins Dennis L @ 397-1902 
5 Davis Robt E @ 397-9964 
7*Stake Larry A 397-0741 
Doverspike John F @ 397-3281 
10 Morton Ethel Mrs 
Rockwell Roger R 
LINDEN ST BEGINS 
11 Vacant 
12 No Return 
13 Devore Rolly D @ 397-1273 
15tYeatman Marie 
15'>' Sharp Edw 397-3053 
*Thomas Noah J 
MIAMI ST ENDS 
19 Spellman Beryle E @ 397-1322 
20 Vacant 
21 Woods Bessie @ 397-4568 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
AVALON RD -FROM 10 
MORRIS AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Mc Candless Clarence W @ 
393-2081 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day 
Adventist School (whse) 




12 Hensler Ice! E Mrs @ 397-5863 
13 Northside Manor Inc nursing 
home 392-5986 
14 Pixie Town nursery sch 
397-4031 
*Martin Nancy 
15 Northside Manor Annex 
16 Simmons Bessie Mrs ® 
397-5438 
17 Smith Robt L @ 397-9662 
18 Stull Darrell L @ 397-8589 
19 Smith Martha C Mrs ® 
397-5912 
29 Knox County Home 392-5921 
101 No Return 
104 Richards Ernest G ® 
393-2776 
102 Kribs Pauline B Mrs @ 
392-5046 
111 Wheeler Robt E @ 392-0741 
114 Harsany James G bldg contr 
® 392-2371 
116 Blazer David P ® 397-2893 
128 Knox County Home (Laundry) 
138 Durbin Louis E @ 397-5961 
144 Scott Nathan 397-5669 
BEECH ST -FROM 82 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Strohm Daisy L Mrs ® 
397-4147 
6 Earnest Donald L ® 397-4049 
14 
8 Starmer Fannie Mrs ® 397-4196 
LINDEN ST ENDS 
10 Eberhart Bessie M Mrs @ 
392-5736 
Eberhart Garage auto repr 
392-5736 
14 Beaver Harold @ 397-1080 
l6 Funk James C @ 397-1129 
18 Rinard Lee @ 397-0933 
22 Beck Betty M Mrs 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
BELMONT AV -FROM 69 
MANSFIELD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
115 
1 Lynds Wm M @ 392-8481 
3 Neff Homer A @ 397-8711 
5 Highnam Charles F ® 397-6606 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
6 Edgar Saml J 397-1990 
7 Clark Le Roy R @ 397-8809 
8 Speer Thos W @ 392-4411 
9 *Knight Ralph Jr 397-5023 
J /,lerm cm ~ (Jem,,.a/ Sf ore 
CHdlES ANO PATRICIA ACKERMAN • 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Duhes 
51 Columbus Ro1d 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
BELMONT AV-Contd 
10 Lawrence Fletcher H @> 
392-1351 
11 Horn Herbert L @> 392-1386 
12 Edwards Edw E @> 397-7051 
13 Wagner Walter R @> 397-8662 
14 Bartlett Henry D @> 397-8760 
16 Vacant 
17 * Carpenter Linda L 
18 Whitworth John G @> 393-2471 
21 Edwards Philip T @> 397-9411 
24 Vacant 
25 * Ross Harry L © 392-2462 
26 Dalmasso Geo E © 397-9238 
27 Vacant 
28 *May John E @> 397-7365 
29 *Karns Wm G @> 397-7849 
30 Wells Terry C @> 397-0951 
31 Hess Cloyce L @> 397-8320 
32 Arqullla Joseph A @> 397-9264 
33 Vacant 
CASSIL ST ENDS 
36 Harris Irene L 392-5646 
45 Chester James E @) 397-6018 
BIRCH ST -FROM 200 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
110 Elmwood Veterinary Clinic 
392-8836 
112 Under Constn 
114 Under Constn 
4 
900 
BLACKBERRY AL -FROM 46 
PUBLIC SQ NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
16 
BLACKJACK RD RT 4 -FROM 
NEWARK RD SOUTHWEST 
(NUMBERS IRREGULAR> 
ZIP OODE 43050 
8530 Neeley Ricbd K @> 397-4745 
8510 Spearman Jack R 392-8156 
Tel. 391·1~11 
6 
8452 Deli very Service Inc 392-4lll 
Frye Donald H ® 393-33Sl 
Mount Vernon Moving & 
Storage 393-3136 
8450 Flex-Cote Co 392-6111 
Reynolds Harold C ® 
392-9431 
8405 Under Constn 
8403 Levering Thos J ® 3974019 
BOND ST -FROM 211 
COSHOCI'ON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 ,,,...., 
HAMTRAMCK ST INTERSr.v•• 
BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
PLEASANT ST INTERS~ _ 
BOYLE ST -FROM 600 N 
CATHERINE EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Ohio Power Co (Serv Bldg) 
397-5122 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECI'S 




ZIP CODE 43050 
200 Tipton Curt N @ 397.2556 
202 Jolliff Rollin E @ 393-l346 
203 Metcalf Robt A @ 397.602l 
204 Lewis Martha L @ 397-8950 
205 Carter Charles C @ s97.0SZ4 
206 Wright Geo @ 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 
300 Hess Clint W 
301 *Strong Gale D 397-0339 
7400 
302 * Mc Callister Edw M 399~211 303 Kinney Hallie B Mrs 3 
304 Lepley Paul 397-0404 
305 Mullet Ada P Mrs @ 
393-3441 
306 Roach E Ray @ 392-3381 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - ~ 
Complete Wirinr Service Eltt:trical Contr1ctor ~
Limps & Sh1dts 1•'" 
O• N. 11111 SI. Ill. YtrllOn. 0-10 Bus. Tll. 392.om. M• Tel. Ul· ... -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for111 loan1 ly federal land lonk A11ouat1on ot Mr Vernon 
Credit life fnsijron11 Avo1loble 
300W. VINE 
BOYNTON ST--O>ntd 
007 Spearman Mary L Mrs ® 
392-3721 
BRADDOCK ST -FROM 401 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E HAMTRAMCK ENDS 
:.!I Hall Alpha ® 392-3636 
l1'l Zwilling Ollie M Mrs ® 
397-1694 
14 
~Hayes Maurice A ® 397-6912 
:.>4tVasbinder Dorothy L Mrs ® 
392-7991 
005 Horwatt Gary L 397-3539 
t White Tom 397-7275 
005 Doup Richd G ® 397-4359 
007 Staunton Walter F ® 
392-7226 
B BURGE$.5 INTERSECTS 
400 Bible Baptist Church 
401 t Kepple Mike ® 
tMowrey Karen 397-2019 
402 No Return 
40'l\la Vacant 
403 Ricbaroi Wm A 397-4943 
404 leeeig Bruce 393-1401 
406 Cavinee Kenneth S 397-2924 
406 Mc Conaba Walter C ® 
397-1651 
4'11 Foster Denoia E ® 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
00() Bair Olive F Mrs ® 397-6850 
506 Howell Fannie R Mrs ® 
392-7626 
506 Hoflnann Kenneth L ® 
397-5642 
506 Tucker Earl W Plumbing & 
Heating 392-9936 
Tuclter Earl W ® 392-9936 
509 Lenkei Brothers Cabinet Co 
392-0351 
511 But(her Robt N Jr ® 
392-6226 
!~2 Rob.on Charles E ® 392-5431 
51
! Stuaman Paul R ® 397-5936 
Porter Dwight E ® 393-1251 
7 
TEL. 393-2936 
518 * Haines Mary E ® 392-6506 
519 Mount Vernon Monument Co 
392-2966 
George Blanche E ® 392-2966 
522 Hurlow Anetia A Mrs ® 
397-0574 
524 George Gregg L ® 392-4071 
BOYLE ST INTERSECTS 
14 
BRADWACK ST -FROM 13 
HILLTOP DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
EASTGATE DR INTERSECTS 
BROADWAY -FROM 413 
JOHNSON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
604 O'Brien Lewis E ® 397-6072 
605 Berger Gary L ® 397-9539 
606 * Stelts Fredrich ® 
607 Williams Garage 397-5729 
s 
Williams Floyd E ® 397-5729 
608 O'Brien James L ® 392-2831 
612 Blanton Donald E ® 
613 Jones Herschel R 397-0665 
614 Drake Donna Mrs 
615 Cline Harry H ® 397-1252 
617 O'Brien Wm M ® 397-5974 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
701 Frost Geo F ® 
702 Pumphrey Radio sls & serv 
397-6023 
Pumphrey Harold W ® 
397-6023 
703 Petro:tlno Richd J ® 392-5326 
708 * Green Michl D ® 392-5456 
709 Yauger Tracy Jr @ 397-9285 
710 Vacant 
715 Vian S Kenneth ® 397-1203 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 3UI011 200-201 Newark Rd. 
BROWN ST -FROM 801 E 
ffiGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Smith Wm H ® 397-2457 
5 Martin Lester D @ 397-2022 
8 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
103 * Bunton Donald C @ 
397-4230 
106 Banner Fleta J Mrs ® 
397-9880 
107 Baker Audrey H Mrs ® 
397-1915 
108 * Shaw Duane E ® 
109 Hartman Geo E ® 397-5815 
111 Smalley Clyde D Jr @ 
392-8176 
113 Seavolt John R @ 397-0541 
116 Workman Ann.a E Mrs ® 
397-1657 
119 Seavolt Ralph D @ 
120 Tarrh Monty S @ 397...5432 
120'>i Hoskinson Florence E Mrs 
@ 397-8064 
121 *Grimm Arth 
Cline Ralph E 397-1572 
122 Rainbow Rexair Sales And 
Service elec appliance 
397-5770 
Vail Walter J pntr @ 
397-5770 
122~ *Laymon James A 
124 Johnson Opal M Mrs ® 
397-1310 
125 Hair Fashion The beauty shop 
397-6960 
126 Hall Harry L ® 392-6151 
COSHOCI'ON AV INTERSECTS 
7 
BRUNSWICK AV -FROM 505 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
12 Vacant 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
BUENA VISTA -FROM 
CRESTVIEW DR EAST 4 
NORTH OF BELMONT 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Shaffer Martha B @ 393-2001 
15 
8 
5 Farley Dani L @ 3974621 
6 Hoagland Melvin C ® 392-#11 
8 Banbury Isabell I Mrs@ 
397-7596 
9 Graves Rex F @ 392-0226 
10 Kearns Marguerite F Mn 8 
397-9990 
11 Mintier Mary E Mrs ® 
393-3636 
13 Schweitzer Norbert J ® 
397-5626 
14 Peterman Carl A @ 
16 Devore Delmer D @ 393-2361 
17 Patteraon Robt R @ 397-5676 
18 Murphy Keith L 3924919 
20 Johnson Edith B ® 397-7547 
CRESTVIEW AV INTERSrx;l'S 
6 
BURGESS ST E -FROM 308 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 * Miller Lois M Mrs 
4 Wantland Leona B Mrs ® 
397-5053 
Snavely Ada L Mrs 897-7243 
5 Owen Lamoil L ® 897-7435 
E GAY ST INTERSECTS 
104 Wolfe Goldie E Mrs ® 
392-7611 • 
105 Musgrave Kathryn A Mn 
397..0070 
106 Peterson Wm S ® 397·9599 
107 Pinkley Verna S Mrs @ 
392-4656 
108 * Grennell Joseph I 397-2613 
109 Banbury Ona B Mrs ® 
397-9789 
110 Swank Grace F Mrs ® 
392-4796 
111 Lawler Harriet B Mrs ® 
397-9740 
112 Coe Wm A 397-8041 
113 Young Gladys V Mrs ® 
3924366 
113'>i Massa Esther Mrs ® 
114 Banning Robt K ® 392-8236 
115 *Mullins James R 397.1734 
*Flack Phillip A 397-3166 
115'>i * Lane Terry D 3924541 
116 Bennett Viola B Mrs ® 
397-5199 
117 Quinn Wm F ® 397-6578 
118 Grubaugh James E ® 
397-9613 
r!r,ction LOTZ REAL TY~~ :]&~'. 
Ill & AUCTIONS j~ ;e = 
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392·9322 
E BURGESS ST-Contd 
119 *Shaw J ames M 397-3205 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Omlor Geo L @ 397-7894 
201 Genre Derwin W @ 392-4031 
202 Denham Walter E @ 397-5297 
203 Marshall Darien L pntr @ 
397-0304 
204 * Keener Nancy Mrs 
205 White Thos E ® 392-9671 
206 Woessner Linna L Mrs @ 
397-4694 
207 Eyster Viola Mrs 393-1471 
208 Doup Florence E Mrs @ 
397-1037 
209 De Witt Kenneth C ® 
397-5197 
210 Dauphin J ohn H ® 392-7351 
211 Green Harold L ® 397-8819 
212 Hagan Oliver C @ 397-3803 
213 Bonner Wm R 397-5099 
214 Vacant 
214'h Vacant 
215 Cumpston Frank E @ 
397-5649 
216 Buckham T Glenn @ 
397-6651 
216'h Chandler Russell G 
397-4822 
217 Mc Kay James J @ 397-1683 
218 No Return 
219 No Return 
Vacant 
219'h * J ackson S M 
221 t Day Garry L 397-7854 
Rear No Return 
223 Fayle Harriet A Mrs @ 
397-5148 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
301 Nutter C Glen ® 392-4266 
303 t Magers Wm W ® 397-2160 
304 Vacant 
305 * Westcott Thos 392-2051 
306 * Heindel Richd C ® 397-7659 
307 Wells Ruth A Mrs ® 
397-0768 
308 Graham Robt L 397-8319 
N DIVISION INTERSECTS 
9 
401 t Parnell John R @ 392-2572 
402 Blamer CH @ 397-5158 
Ruhl Kathryn E 397-0906 
403 Durbin John R @ 392-7186 
404 Blubaugh James F ® 
392-0426 
405 Richert Jerald D @ 397-7549 
406 Hookway Alice M Mrs @ 
397-8362 
407 Willard Murray H Rev ® 
393-3421 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Vacant 
500'h Vacant 
501 Parker Arth 0 ® 392-2896 
502 Mc Millan Roy J @ 397-0713 
503 Hughes Cath G Mrs ® 
393-1551 
504 Johnson Alex F @ 397-6464 
505 Fry Robt E ® 392-9181 
506 Denzer Robt A 392-5266 
507 Boyd Lorea V Mrs @ 
397-6506 
508 Mc Devitt Ruth L Mrs ® 
392-6631 
509 Lyle Wm R ® 392-4191 
BOND ST INTERSECTS 
510 t Miller R1chd C 392-1731 
511 t Burger Wesley W ® 
397-3984 
14 
512 Householder Helen B Mrs ® 
397-6314 
513 Bone Ralph L ® 397-0209 
514 t Williams Richd J 
515 Hatton Don J Jr @ 397-4198 
516 Black Clifford D @ 392-4186 
516'h Photography By Black 
392-7871 
Black Nancy A 392-7871 
517 t Talbott Relt W 
* Stover Norman J 392-5586 
*Johnson Bonnie J 397-2206 
Rear Reiss Paul D 397-5360 
518 Grubb Walter A ® 397-6423 
519 Thompson's Plumbing 
392-4946 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIM 8FFICl. West Sule Pu'llc $4iuart AUTO BANK: 203 S. Mvllltrry St . 
Walk In and l)iw-ln Windows Rear Main Olhce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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~~S ~.' ,.·-_ ~ '. '. ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave. Tel. 397-014 
E BURGESS ST-Contd 
Thompeon Harry L ® 
392-4946 
519~ Vacant 
520 Schodorf John W ® 397-9963 
521 t Sant Earl K ® 397-3266 
N CATHERINE 5r 
INTERSECTS 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECl'S 
704 Monk Merril G @ 393-2411 
706 Englebrecht Emma L Mrs @ 
397-8999 
707 Myers Ann- M Mrs ® 
397-1357 
DURBIN ST INTERSECl'S 
800 Van Valey Mabel E Mrs @ 
397-8229 
801 t Shuff Edw R 397-5801 
802 Bryant Lloyd E 397-4150 
803 Delaney Claude F @ 392-5651 
804 Dowds Edith V Mrs @ 
397-8705 
805 Bird Verner H @ 397-6554 
807 t Loy Larry D 
809 Whisman Mary M Mrs @ 
397-4178 
811 Delgouffre Geo E @ 397-0480 
813 Fletcher Melva B Mrs @ 
397-0382 
817 Beeves Elmer J @ 
9 
BURGESS ST W -FROM 307 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
5 Harris Dwight Jr @ 397-5233 
6 Boucher JetTrey L 392-9271 
6~ Dixon Forest 
7 Parker Darrell t: Jr @ 397-0160 
10 Given Jack M @ 397-5068 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Bloore Darrell L @ 397-9292 
105 Baker Harry C ® 
107 Carpenter Edw M @ 397-7494 
l09 Thomas J Floyd ® 397-7543 
l 11 Cain Sarah E @ 392-9311 
113 Trott Harold A ® 397-5236 
117 Ewing Mary L ® 397.7049 
119 Neipling E Jack ® 397.7147 
121 Herrington Glenn w @ 
397-6520 
123 Pinvidic Leon J ® 397_3585 
125 Henthorn Marie 397-3437 
10 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
N WEST ST JNTERSE:Cni 
301 B Beauty Shop 392-S656 
Beckholt Ralph L @ ~ 
305 Curry Andy ® 397-0721 
307 Simmons Hoy H ® 397-
N NORTON ST 1NTERSro'S 
603 Eis Lucille L Mrs @ 'Jfll·'lif1' 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERS EXITS 
603 No Return 
605 Edwards Norman G 
N HARRISON ST INTERStX:iS 
700 Gooesens Fredlt E @ 393-3516 
701 Frost Robt Jr ® 392-189! 
702 Baker Curti.8 L ® 397.aBCfl 
703 Cline Geo C 397-7372 
704 Coffield David L @ 39~~ 
705 Tomee Truman H ® :s:IVW'" 
706 t Mc Clain Joeeph A 397-109& 
707 Fletcher Roy J ® 397-«42 
708 Stull Charles W @ 397$1! 
709 * Buraon Douglas A ® 
397-6271 
N JACKSON ST JNTERSD:fS 
800 Cunningham Florence L Mrs 
@ 397-6576 
802 Fritz Wallace G 393-3621 
803 Vacant 
804 * Kaltwaaser Lulu M Mn O 
397-6013 
805 t Goines Ronald C @ 
806 Blair David L @ 
807 Dennis Joyce G Mrs @ 
808 Jewell Veronica Mrs ® 
397-5775 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 
900 Norris Robt ® 
901 Ridgeway Clifford H Jr ® 
397-6731 9423 
902 Gaumer Steph R @ 397· 
903 Vacant 
904 Trinity A.saembly Of God 
392.3661 
Bailey Richd L Rev @ 
392-3361 
905 Hill CharlM D ® 397.l666 
906 Botkin Carl G ® 
907 t Wigginl Paul D 397.2408 
Rear Vacant 
909 t Ott Wm C 397-6243 
CITY LIMITS 
·~'!·.~~ !:"!.' .~· · ......  
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire. Liability, Life, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
CALHOUN ST -FROM 17 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
:'No Return 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
201 Brooks Thos L ® 392-9436 
204 Fry Charles R ® 397-3067 
COTl'AGE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Melton Fred E ® 397-9817 
300'i!a Mc Kee Shirley Mrs 
397-2116 
301 Mahaffey Lucy B Mrs ® 
397-4649 
302 Willison Ulysaea C ® 
397-9699 
303 Sisk F.dw P ® 397~214 
304 Vacant 
305 Wells Carl H ® 397~116 
306 Ransom Pauline M Mrs ® 
397~165 
307 Evans Howard E ® 
308 Cherryholmes Dalton 0 ® 
397-6459 
310 * Smarr Robt 
*Farley Nellie 397-3947 
N SANDUSKY ST 
lNTERSECTS 
CASSIL ST -FR OM 306 
SUNSET NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
106 Connell Don E ® 397--8370 
107 *Davis Robt L 
108 Parker Russell ® 
112 *Githens Paul E 397-3778 
116 Latta Wm L 397-8721 
117 Fox Richd 397-5710 
118 Mc Clead Oral E Mrs ® 
397-7586 
119 Qualls Donald E 397-3488 





121 Shannon Nellie L Mrs ® 
392-0906 
Burgett Leora B Mrs 397-1646 
122 Mahaffey John C ® 392-7276 
BELMONT AV INTERSECTS 
8 
CATHERINE ST N -FROM 619 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 *Byrd Roger D 392-7916 
2 1..ia Peck Leona B Mrs 397-0466 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
104 Lober Ruth Mni ® 397-1824 
105 Laser Eric J ® 397~2 
107 Beroth Walter C ® 397--8311 
108 Welker Albert W ® 397-0012 
109 Bone J Gordon ® 392-1606 
110 Vacant 
111 *Mc Callister John R ® 
397-4303 
112 *Fox Robt W ® 397-5374 
114 Bricker Stewart L ® 397-4118 
116 Allen Terry L ® 397-9384 
14 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
202 Harris Ralph W ® 392-8606 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Lantz Alice A Mrs ® 
397-0562 
302 Meier Beverly A 397-2399 
304 Pryor Martha A Mrs ® 
397-7578 
306 Schodorf Robt J ® 
308 Fleming Charles R ® 
397-4600 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Harry Virginia C Mrs ® 
392-2651 
402 Wunsch Alphonse M ® 
397-4992 
403 Murray F.esa 0 Mrs ® 
397-7002 
404 George Winfield S ® 392-2307 
405 Stout Frank A ® 397-6069 
406 Miller Leslie W ® 397-0611 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Se rvice 













W. Vine St. 



































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emerqeney R.,.d Service Tel 397.2095 
N CATHERINE ST-Contd 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Apartments 
A Taylor James G 397-6887 
B Grossnickle Gladys E 
397-2621 
C Metcalf Kathy J 
D * Gallogly Peggy A Mrs 
397-2016 
502 Souply Mary V Mrs ® 
397-5927 
506 Hempfield Virgil L ® 
507 Blair Arth W Jr plmb ® 
392-6041 
508 Bottomley James E 397-3100 
509 Paige Glenn L ® 397-5976 
510 Hunt Dwight E ® 
511 Vacant 
511 'h Branstool Lavawn L Mrs 
397-6025 
512 Palmer Dorothy Mrs ® 
513 Jones Glenn E ® 397-1670 
516 Frasher Elmer P ® 392-4436 
518 Legros Henry B ® 397-1817 
519 Flynn Charlotte M ® 
397-1768 
519'h Crowley James J 392-1117 
520 Dana Vida L Mrs 397~56 
521 Loyd Paul ® 397-1621 
BOYLE ST BEGINS 
600 Boyle James C ® 397-6603 
601 * Phillips Herbert H ® 
397-3021 
10 
CATHERINE ST S -FROM 618 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Van Rhoden Frances D Mrs ® 
392-9701 
4 Frazier Merle 397-0666 
5 Burson Howard M ® 397-5638 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Doup Ida M Mrs ® 397-4504 
104 Appleton John C ® 397-2736 
105 Beach Thos L ® 397-2816 
107 *Schorr Terry L 897-2352 
108 No Return 
12 
109 *Johnson John D 
OAK INTERSECTS 
110 Doup Jack N ® 397-9209 
llO'h Richards Thos N @ 
397-7888 
111 *Brannon Madeline K 
393-3977 
112 Householder Glenn E @ 
397-1870 
113 Sullivan Rodger M @ 
392-0746 
114 Dunn &nald L ® 397-8619 
115 Dales Gary D ® 397-0482 
116 No Return 
117 Maniskas Perry ® 397.0274 
119 Klein Ann 397-5365 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
CEDAR ST -FROM 300 S 
ROGERS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 No Return 
S ROGER INTERSECTS 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 
107 May John ® 397-677tJ 
BOYNTON INTERSECTS 
302 * Stevens Richd B 392-5196 
304 Beech Ralph H 397-1811 
10 
s 
CENTENNIAL AV -FROM 93 
COLUMBUS RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Johnson Delbert E @ 397-1261 
2 Vacant 
5 Belcher Irene E Mrs ® 
397-6008 
8 
CENTER ST N -FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECl'S 
101 Hankin.a Carter T ® 397-6185 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
N CENTER ST-Contd 
103 Young James R ® 392-9891 
104 Ralston Richd P ® 392-7546 
105 Shipley Geo W ® 393-2526 
106 Allen David C ® 392-4486 
107 Adams Mildred R Mrs ® 
397-0879 
108 Durbin David L 397-5277 
RUGGLES ST ENDS 
109 Smith Geo W ® 397-7291 
109'h Rozewicz Rebecca 
FLORENCE BEGINS 
110 Harris Health Foods 392-5151 
Harris Lester E ® 392-5151 
lll Shoman RU88ell T ® 397-0483 
112 *Brown Larry D 392-7892 
113 Losh Flora A Mrs ® 397-1075 
114 Reese Robt @ 392-3936 
ll4'h Deep Steam Extraction 
carpet cln 599-6128 
115 Rine Harry W ® 
117 Snow Jack W 392-8781 
119 Talbott A G Roofing 393-3821 
Talbott Dorothy I Mrs ® 
393-3821 
120 Vacant 
122 Doup Owen W ® 392-4311 
123 Derr Grace Mrs ® 397-1124 
125 Mc Donough Joseph P ® 
397-3058 
126 Marshall M Leona Mrs ® 
397-0575 
127 Scott James E @ 397-0526 
126 Black Ruby L Mrs ® 
397-8960 
14 
COSHOCToN AV INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT ST ENDS 
304 Brownfield Estyl L Mrs ® 
397-&J26 
306 Welker Gertrude M Mrs ® 
397-4713 
LAMARTINE ST ENDS 
314 Wright Patricia D Mrs ® 
397-9156 
318 Welker Ruby 397-2880 
DENNISON AV ENDS 
13 
10 
CENTER ST S -FROM 810 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV INTERSECTS 
2 No Return 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Karl's Garage auto repr 
392-3821 





203 Wilson Delores Mrs 
204 Mc Kee Lulu B Mrs ® 
397-5231 
205 Lawson Rachael E Mrs ® 
397-4186 
206 White Alice F Mrs 397-8284 
207 Butcher Harold 0 ® 397-0600 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 
300 Mc Kinstry Ralph D 397-8607 
301 Vacant 
302 Shuster Marion D ® 397-8658 
304 Keck Marian A ® 397-2620 
303 Temple Laura H Mrs 
397-1316 
305 Swingley Lewayne ® 392-3436 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
CHARLES ST -FROM 616 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
COTI'AGE ST INTERSECTS 
CHARLES ST <SOUTH 
VERNON)-FROM CRYSTAL 
AV NORTH 1 WEST OF 
LEROY 
ZIP CODE 43050 





Fresh Cut Flowers . Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Candy · Craf1s • Gif1 Items 
Artificiol Flowers . Party Supplies Baskets 



















































The First-Knox National Bank 
One S. Main St. 
~ST-Contd 
705 Vacant 
706 Graves Ike G ® 397-8609 
707 Vacant 
708 Gallagher Ralph R ® 
397-0788 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECl'S 
CHERRY ST -FROM 934 W 
WGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
105 Antonick Anne A Mrs @ 
393-2271 
Antonick Michl B consulting 
eng 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
201 Sheasby Wm F 397-3270 
202 Hawkins Hattie K Mrs 
397-8340 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECl'S 
302 No Return 
MAPLEWOOD AV ENDS 
CHESTER ST -FROM 9 
MONROE NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Banbury Michl p ® 397-5258 
11 
3 Briggs I Vera Mra ® 397-6208 
5 Dickerson Gilbert 0 ® 397-4719 
6 Hyatt Ralph C ® 397-5655 
MADISON ST INTERSECTS 
100 Hale Robt L @ 397-7580 
102 Knox RUBSell J 392-4231 
103 Frye Floyd H @) 
104 Little Robt S @) 397-0407 




201 Blair Anna M Mrs 397-4265 
201 'h * Brown Evan K 397-3227 
202 *Howell Leona Mrs 397-7008 
203 Mc Mahon Chria F ® 
397-4167 
204 Reed Geo w 392-6«6 
204% Brown Lawrence E 397-5733 
205 Kjger Ricbd C ® 393-2296 
206 Hall Geo L ® 
207 Simco Walter E ® 397-4200 
FRANKLIN AV INTERSECTS 
300 Schorr Walter J ® 397-1429 
301 Zeigler Jane Mrs 392-2011 
14 
OF MOUNT YUNON 
"SINCE 1847' 
Ttl. 397·6344 
302 Allen Conrad K @ 397-1478 
303 Akermann Robt M ® 
304 *Oliver James K @ 397-3726 
Meeks Harold 
306 No Return 
307 Stanley Kath B Mn ® 
393-2476 
309 Liggett James @ 397-4102 
310 Franz Raymond W electo @ 
397-1417 
311 Doup Eva M Mn @ 397..flm 
312 Jacquet John F @ 397-5823 
314 Wythe John C Jr @ 397-4788 
315 Newton Jeeee @ 397-4690 
316 Mire Lauren L @ 397-4837 
317 North End Laundromat 
397-6736 
TILDEN AV INTERSF.CI'S 
8 
CHESTNUT BLVD E -FROM 
103 WGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
927 Lapp Henry T ® 392-278l 
929 Pillow Robt E ® 397-4086 
931 Faulkner John B @ 397-4659 
933 Walz Donald V ® 392-2721 
FRARY CT INTERSECTS 
6 
CHESTNUT ST E -FROM 20 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Hurd Ebba B Mn 397-6311 
31h Deboard Imgard Mn 
4 Apartments 
A* Veatch Lena B Mn 397.9663 
B * Mowery Ulla Mn 397-76lO 
C * Fillcher Elsa 
D Vacant 
5 Bud's Barber Shop 392-8851 
Apartments 
1 Wright Audrey K 397-5931 
2 Oakes Bernadette G Mrs 
397-4812 
3*Moore Flo 
4 Quinn Deborah J 397-7706 
7 Taylor Franc:ee B Mn 397-4687 
7% Spreng Rebecca S 3924521 
8 Apartments 
9 * Mc Burnie Ardeth E 39z,-0218 
Hotchkiss Dorothy K Mn 
397-8989 
15 Walker Pearl E Mn 397-7397 
VISIT OUR 3 LOC.A TIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE•s CARDINAL MARKETS 
(Stt lndt.x To Ad'Hf'ti~to) 
N. Clayton St.· Ctnterburc, Ohio S. Main St •• Utica, Ohio 
"l(NOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOD SfOPES" 
E CHESrNUT ST-Contd 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
105 Central School 397-7422 
lll Hall Edna M ® 397-5273 
113 Bird Odessa M Mrs @ 
397-0260 
115 Mercy Hosp (Parking Lot) 
116 County Jail 397-3333 
Rice G Eug 
County Sheriff 397-3333 
County Game Warden 
118 * Owens Doris L 397-3330 
118'h Trinkner Perry M dentist 
39~ 
119 Worley Wilda R Mrs ® 
392-3761 
120 Beam James A @ 392-5756 
123 Mercy Hospital Employee 
Parking Lot 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
201 Ward Velma M Mrs 397-8178 
201 'h Hannegan Michl H @ 
397-4026 
203 Dupont Helen C Mrs 397-6015 
205 Schmidt Delbert c phys 
392-7826 
15 
200 Saint Vincent De Paul School 
393-3611 
'Jf:fl Riley Emmett H @ 397-8962 
Vacant 
'Jf:fl 'h Sheffer Anna C Mrs 
397-4567 
N MC ARTHUR ENDS 
208 *Cheek Barbara Mrs 
208'h Vacant 
209 Fleming Laura C Mrs @ 
397-7639 
210 O'Connor Thos J 397-6756 
210'h Bradford Wm E 392-9811 
211 Kempton Stanley P @ 
397-7436 
212 Gower Esta G Mrs @ 
397-0947 
Ryan Ruth A Mrs 397-6027 
213 Ko12 Evelyn B Mrs 397-7113 
214 Leventry James R @ 392-3776 
215 Mosholder Paul F @ 397-3624 
217 Hyatt Charles W @ 397-7541 
217'h Vacant 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
300 Loney Cora I @ 392-5591 
COSHOCTON AV BEGINS 
302 Nisky Steph R @ 397-7887 
304 Tarr Roger A ® 397-8823 
304'h No Return 
306 * Helton Nora 
* Robinson Paul 
Gray Mary A 397-8544 
N DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
400 Garber Michl M @ 397-1202 
401 Welker Fred R @ 397-1460 
402 Denton Richd D @ 397-3690 
403 Hess Jack W @ 397-1558 
404 Bower Donald L @ 397-0938 
405 Phillips D R ® 397-1153 
407 Ward Frances M Mrs @ 
397-1509 
407'h Hupp Robt W 392-7221 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Bower Lawrence E ® 
392-5051 
501 Marshall Neal F @ 397-1551 
Schroeder James E 397-1593 
502 Heckler H Grant @ 392-2621 
504 Wagner Geo D @ 397-9216 
505 Smith W Stephen @ 393-2346 
506 *Van Voorhis Thoe J @ 
397-2959 
507 Hodge Jake J 397-7462 
Magill Elsie M Mrs 397-7790 
Fannin Ronald D 397-6616 
508 Epstein Saml @ 392-1621 
509 Litt Elva J ® 397-6175 
510 White Kenneth F ® 397-6204 
511 Mc Donough Wm J @ 
397-7240 
512 * Morningstar David K 
397-2913 
512'Aa Bebout Ralph E 
Hermann Harold 
*Lang Reginald 397-4721 
514 Hitchcock Robt J 397-2318 
* Owens Bobbie 397-3458 
514'Aa *Burris Jeanne 
515 Brannum Clarence D 397-2537 
516 Van Sise John W @ 397-2214 
516'h Vacant 
517 Carswell Earnest A 397-0863 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardware - '••nil - Housewares - Plumllng and Utctrt<ol Supplies - Gifts 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAl-DA YTON-McCREARY TIRES-II RAFT RECArrlNG 
103 W Gambm DELCO UTTERIES Jtl.3'1-5111 
E CHESTNUT ST-Contd 
518 No Return 
519 Wheeler Robt F 397-6785 
521 Cochran Martha V ® 
392-7641 
523 Work.man Wayne E @ 
397-0061 
52311.a *Jewell Brent J 392-4306 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
600 Work.man Gwen @ 397-7317 
6001h Kinnard Dale 397-5808 
8 
601 Hillier Wayne L @ 392-4646 
602 Cline James R @ 397-8158 
603 Finnell Juanita Z Mrs 
604 Wise Larry E 397-3188 
605 Hayes Robt E ® 397-7039 
606 Peterson Michl L 397-0558 
6061h Beauty Corner 392-4016 
607 Vacant 
GREER ST INTERSECl'S 
608 Riggs Ronald E priv detective 
@) 392-3656 
609 Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs @ 
397-1510 
610 Irvine Robt P ® 397-8966 
611 Raymond Arth L ® 397-1363 
612 Robinson Larry E ® 397-1995 
613 Dalbec Gene A 397-3609 
614 No Return 
616 t Lockard Willis D @> 397-4722 
616 Thomas Merle W @> 
617 *Mc Farlane Thoe B Jr 
BROWN ST INTERSECTS 
700 *Bond James F 397-6436 
701 Proffit James H @> 392-2406 
702 Humbert Robt W @> 397-1215 
703 Robinson Wilbur E @ 
397-0792 
704 Brown Wm M @ 393-1431 
705 Woodward Louis N @ 
392-1007 
RINGOLD ST INTERSECTS 
706 Banks Charles E 397-2648 
708 * Garzieri Kath M Mrs @ 
392-1102 
709 * Farris Bernard E @ 397-5298 
710 No Return 
711 Organ W Ray © 397-7144 
711 lh Senseman Edw C @> 
397-6921 
712 * Anclrzjewski Lawrence M @ 
397-0256 
713 Braddock Doyle C @ 397-5001 
16 
714 Welker Sadie E Mrs ® 
397-6678 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
800 Davis Harold @ 397-0163 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J ® 
397-8308 
804 Duckworth Charles W ® 
393-3866 
805 Winslow Wm B ® 397-4952 
806 Vacant 
8061h Vacant 
807 * Tincher John 0 ® 
808 Bricker Edi.th F Mrs ® 
397-0549 
810 Strauser Charles S ® 
811 *Eibel Gerald R 397-8529 
812 Woodland James L ® 
397-6217 
816 Clark Forest H ® 397-1358 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
900 *Griffith Lester E Jr Rev 
392-9546 
901 Albright Albert A @ 397-5827 
HIGHLAND DR ENDS 
902 Mill Helen K Mrs ® 393-1191 
904 Stauffer Joseph A ® 392-9196 
908 Winger Harold L @ 392-5676 
RINGWALT DR INTERSECI'S 
1000 Rhea Claude S ® 397-0250 
1002 * Krutch Alton ® 392-5605 
1004 Stoops Beulah C Mrs® 
397-1474 
1006 Proper Andrew E ® 
397-4116 
FRARY CT BEGINS 
1007 Kenthorn Richd M @ 
397-9438 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E @ 
397-0867 
1011 Niggles Howard R ® 
393-2611 
1012 Van Winkle Carl ® 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
1101 Beam Belinda S ® 393-1621 
1104 Sellers Joseph W ® 397-1425 
1105 No Return 
1106 Sumas Alex A ® 392-767l 
1109 Jack.son Charles G ® 
392-0621 
1111 Vernon Donald M @ 
392-0296 
1116 Smythe Richd L ® 392-2576 
1200 Earl J ames L ® 393-3531 
STEVENS ST INTERSECTS 





Sprite • Tab · Fonte • Fresco 
506 W. Vine St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Onlo, Inc Tel. 397°4881 
E CllF8rNUT ST-Contd 
1204 Gilliland Thos E Jr ® 
392-9521 
VERNEDALE DR BEGINS 
1206 Dicken Saul L ® 392-0751 
1210 Koch Justin L ® 393--3741 
1212 Wiae Russell E ® 397-0351 
1213 Lippe Guy E ® 392-3526 
1214 Kymer Richd F ® 392-8791 
TERYL DR INTERSECI'S 
9 
CHESTNUT ST W -FROM 21 
N MAIN WEST 
ZlP CODE 43050 
4 Wintermute Apt.s 
l Carter Russell 
2 Grennell M Cath Mrs 392-4726 
3 *Elwood Helen Mrs 
4 Vacant 
5 Vacant 
6 Beckett Apts 
l t Gaines Mary Mrs 392-1697 
2 Marker Aletha 397-6693 
3 * Cotton Margt V Mrs 397-0929 
4 Cunningham Mary S 397-1321 
5 *Steurer James 0 397-2164 
6tTbompson SherTi L 397-3981 
St Hedges Tom 397-4056 
81-i Paddock Martha Mrs 397-6319 
10 Beeman Charles E Jr 397-7719 
12 Jones Marie E Mrs 397-8144 
Metcalf Ruth E Mrs 393-2331 
121n t Joseph Denzil 
15 Craftsman Controls Co Inc 
397-3599 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Bland Coffey Realty 392-4516 




107'h I.annoy I Dorma 
109 No Return 
Nugent Martha Mrs 397-0934 
Weiss Cecil V Mrs 397-5306 
112 Vacant 
N MECHANIC ST INERSECTS 
200 * White Danl S 
200'At Vacant 
204 Mad Kap Bar 397-7686 
206 Whetsel Carry Out 397-7686 
204'At * Hotchkins John R 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
306 Michaux Edgar J @ 397-0702 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
400 Cooper-Beeaemer Employees 
Credit Union 392-1131 
401 City Bd Of Educ 397-7422 
City Supt Of Scha 397-7422 
402 Vacant 
402'At Peterson Maurice L 
397-3441 
404 Peterson Edw 397-3000 
406 *Mc Coy Ronald L 397-8471 
407 Shafer Larry 392-2346 
408 Hauger Don 
409 Cooper-Bellsemer (Parking 
Lot) 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
BRUNSWICK AV ENDS 
C&O B&O RR CROSSES 
N LEWIS ST ENDS 
606 Moran Harold 
608 Helton Nora Mrs 397-0734 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 O'Byrne Boniface L ® 
397-5489 
701 Goulding Doria A Mrs ® 
393-1536 
702 Elliott Evan 0 @ 397-1257 
703 Vacant 
704 Miller Joeeph F 397-2173 
7 
105 Schissler Larry bkpg serv 
392-6856 
Y orde Machine Tool 
(Compressor Div) 
Rear White Dale A archt 392-9816 
107 Carpenter Gary J 
705 Moran Otis E ® 397-9161 
706 Woodford Charles R 397-3893 
707 Cline James R Jr @ 397-6174 
708 Van Voorhis Lester C 
397-9452 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAI• omn· llSt SI• "'"" Squll AUIO WI: m S. llullllrry St 

















































































28 Kohl Wm M ® 397-0849 
30 Goodall James P © 392-1021 
32 *Segner Dennis L 397-2508 
PEARL ST INTERSECTS 
103 Mossholder Ivan E ® 
397-0180 
106 Dailey Amy L Mrs ® 
397-5128 
108 Mc Donald Laurel C © 
397-0291 
109 Mc Kown Electric elec contrs 
392-9161 
Mc Kown Robt W © 392-9161 
lll Pruett Benny C © 397-3022 
lll'h Vacant 
112 Thomas James F © 392-5246 
113 Clippinger Stanton R © 
393-1511 
ll4 Rummel Phillip © 397-3826 
115 Teibl Steph W © 397-6702 
116 Harris Rachael M Mrs 
397-1069 
117 * Robbins Kenneth W © 
397-8444 
118 Hathaway Lena S Mrs © 
397-4885 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S © 
397-1512 
120 Butler Marjorie Mrs © 
397-1610 
121 Hough Cecil © 392-8761 
122 *Winston Timothy N 397-3534 
125 Stahlman Ferdinand W ® 
397-5150 
127 Lahmon Hazel © 397-5052 
BIRCH ST ENDS 
12 
CLINTON PK -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 1 EAST 
OF MC KENZIE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Grennell John © 







CLINTON RD (RT 2) -FROM 
200 MANSFIELD AV WW I 
NORTH OF NORTHRIDGE 
DR 
(NUMBER IRREGULAR) 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2a *Taylor Dennis D 397-3424 
2b Van Winkle Charles E 
393-1786 
3 Ray Kenneth ® 397-8674 
4a Vacant 
4b Kyle Larry V 397-5364 
5 Vacant 
10 t Newton Elmer 392-9921 
11 * Biefnes Robt 397-9833 
15 * Seesser Dan K ® 397-3359 
19 Tarpey James E ® 397-1432 
23 Neiderhouser Robt J ® 
397-7216 
25 Bruch Bernest ® 397-1481 
PEARL AV BEGINS 
26 *Booker J01Jeph G ® 397-0801 
28 Moorehead Myron E ® 
397-4562 
SNOWDEN DR ENDS 
106 Ryuse Mark E ® 397-2838 
101 Coon Leonard A Jr ® 
397-1710 
110 Suain John J ® 397-4464 
ll2 Neal David ® 
Hewett Bud P 397-1594 
60 Ballengee Dennis E ® 
397-3945 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
INTERSECI'S 
6 
CLINTON ST N -FROM 5'Y1 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST JNTERSECI'S 
107 Zellers Geo ® 397-0859 
COSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
205 Reeder R Milton ® 397-4008 
206 Rardin Henry C truck driver 
392-4446 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397°6331 
COR S. M AIN and GAMBIER 
I DUMB A UGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. H W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
N CLINTON ST-Contd 




210 Shaffer Gerald R @ 397-5257 
210'h t Neff Gary D 
211 Wagner Gilo W ® 397-9985 
Rear Frye Transfer Co whse 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
10 
CUNTON ST S -FROM 506 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Mc Alexander Susan A 397·1413 
4 t Carmichael Harry J ® 
4\H Fisher Steph L pntr 397-3117 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
COUEGE ST RT 2 -FROM 
514 WOOSTER RD SOUTH 
ZlP CODE 43050 
9tOsterman Eurydice 397.3009 
14 Crago Fred L ® 397-1980 
14 
3 
COLUMBUS RD -FROM 500 S 
MAIN SOUTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Red Head Service Station 
397-9528 
3 * Hager Lowell W 
3'h Wooton James 
4 Spray Wu. Car Wash 397-6667 
5 Poe Thelma Mrs 
25 State Dept Of Hwy 392·3066 
State Hwy Patrol 397-5115 
B & O..C & ORR CROSSES 
DAVIS BEGINS 
31 t Chapman Harry 
33 Childress Jack M ® 397-3156 
34 &tep Harry B 
35 Hoar Lewis R @ 392-9411 
36 Ackerman Sue E Mrs 
37 Crowthers Carroll B ® 
397-7050 
37'h Crowthers Elaine Mrs 
397-7032 
Rear Bell Harry 
39 Dean James 
39'h Pritchett Vesta Mrs 397-2866 
40 Collins Hector J ® 397-3702 
41 No Return 
42 Lockhart &:>ss E 397-2734 
43 Oakes Edna M Mrs ® 
393-3401 
44 Lockhart Grover W ® 
397-8278 
45 Neibarger John E ® 397-9652 
46 Hatton Arth R ® 397-3111 
47 Straight Wm H ® 397-8167 
47'h Pipes Howard M ® 
Rear Vacant 
LEWIS ST BEGINS 
48 Beck Effie N Mrs ® 397-7163 
49 Trowbridge Angeline ® 
392-1026 
49'h t Ewing Shirley 
50 Christopher Joseph R ® 
997-4463 
51 Van Aman Jeanne E Mni ® 
397-9946 
52 Wolf Gertrude E Mrs ® 
397-9897 
53 Mayer Herman E ® 
54 Ashcraft James A ® 397-1303 
55 Langlet Velma A Mrs ® 
393-2226 
55'h Appliance Repair Center 
392-3803 
t Feathers Jerry 
Rear Vacant 
56 Lepley Marjorie M Mrs ® 
392-0506 
57 Ackerman General Store 
392-6011 * Ackerman Charles 392-6011 
58 Farquhar Thelma G ® 
397~996 
J}Llen11w1 ~ (}ene1·uf Sf o,.e 
CHARLES AND PATRICIA ACKERMAN • 
Used Furniture• Antiques • Dishes 
S 7 Columbus Ro1d 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
59 Vannatta F A Lime & Gravel 
lime & gravel hauling 
392-7101 
Vannatta Helen L Mrs ® 
392-7101 
60 Bemiller's Upholstery 397-0826 
MADISON AV BEGINS 
61 Bud & Sue's rest.r 393-3826 
Massa Roger 393-3826 
62 Burt Dorothy M Mrs @ 
397-1152 
64 Galbraith Ruth I Mrs 392-2783 
64Y.i Fouch David J 392-8496 
65 Patterson Armor W 397-6800 
66 * Frazee Cheryl 
66Y.i Goossens Joseph R 397-8058 
68 * Bingamen Robt 
Rear* Clemennos Eddy 397-3507 
70 Quality Carpet Mart plmb 
397-2700 
Kleiner Mildred 0 Mrs 
397-0421 
Rear Dutch's Place restr 392-4981 
72 Levering Lyndon M @ 
392-8576 
73 Alexander James R @ 
392-4341 
75 Vacant 
76 Veatch Robt C ® 397-0519 
76Y.i Orsborn Dale W ® 392-8516 
78 Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop 
392-3881 
Hatt.on Chester L ® 392-3881 
79 Mc Vay Neldon S 397-2112 
81 Hopkins Music Co coin machs 
392-3831 
Hull Robt L 
DELAWARE AV BEGINS 
82 Gillespie Virginia M Mrs ® 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N ® 397-9642 
84 * Hammonds Raymond A 
397-5850 
85 *Moore Kevan L 397-4692 
88 Vacant 
89 Mc Cormick Horace E ® 
392-5041 
Rear * Spergin Beverly B 
90 Cline Gordon E 397-4385 
Te l. 397-7611 
22 
91 *Christine Clyde W @ 
CENTENNIAL AV BEGINS 
93 Vacant 
94 Chalfant Wm E ® 397-0642 
95 Oakes Alf C ® 397-4704 
Rear Smith Nina Mrs 
96 Lemley W Lorentz ® 397-9593 
97 Arnold Walter ® 397-8519 
98 *Camillo David 397-8919 
981h Camillo Rosina M 397-8919 
99 No Return 
991h Paulton Leona 
NORTON ST ENDS 
MILLER ST BEGINS 
100 *Glosser Carl A ® 
101 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
1011h Wolfe Sally Mrs 
Parker Chuck 
102 *Harris Clarence 
103 Ketters Paul ® 392-5936 
104 Ewers Karl K 393-2251 
106 Miller Harold W ® 397-7982 
107 Crouthers Martha C Mrs ® 
397-7032 
107Y.i Rock Herbert W ® 
397-1957 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
108 Harris Gary L ® 397-2147 
109 Davis Dale W 
110 Mowery Amanda S Mrs @ 
397-1859 
111 Pfuehler Dennis 
111 Y.i Nichols Ruth F Mrs ® 
397-0732 
114 Jones Chester R ® 397-84-49 
115 Curran James T 397-0836 
117 Farley John E ® 397-4095 
125 Parker Mary A Mrs 
PITTSBURGH AV BEGINS 
131 Hawkins Jennie M Mrs ® 
397-7933 
137 Van Dine Kenneth A ® 
392-9426 
139 * Sheneman Gary A 392-2786 
141 Deem Charles E 397-6861 
142 South Vernon United 




ED COMMINS . - / 
Complete Wirlnc St rvict Eltctrlcal Contractor ~ 
Lamps & Shades 
One N. 11111 St .• Ill. Vtr1111. Ob10 ks. Tai. 3!2·0151. HOii Tai 351-l&llG 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons By federol lond Bonk Assoootoon of Mt Vernon 
Credit life lnsuron<e Avooloble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs ® 
397-4435 
147 Vacant 
149 Mc Pherson Lawrence D ® 
397-6763 
150 Columbia Elementary School 
392-1726 
151 Auten Mary C Mrs ® 
397-8635 
LAMB AV BEGINS 
153 Perotti Geno V fruit & veg ® 
392-3326 
155 Griffm Helen M Mrs 397-1350 
157 Porter Louis L ® 397-3519 
159 Smith Edna R Mrs ® 
160 Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt 
Vernon Plant) 397-5161 
162 Jesco Motor Express Inc 
392-1141 
180 Boucher Derald barber shop 
JOHNSON AV BEGINS 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
200 Mount Vernon Auto Wrecking 
392-4131 
201 Steve's Bar & Grill 397-6378 
203 Mount Vernon Auto Sales 
392-4131 
204 Buckeye Culvert & Supply Inc 
mfrs 392-8531 
Payne's Mobile Home Sis & 
Courta 393-1916 
Palm Gary 393-2551 
Schumacher Thos L 397-3739 
Gulf Oil Distributor 393-3046 
421 US Dept Agrl Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv 392-0891 
Dalrymple Electric Service 
392-4831 
425 H & R Equipment Co agrl 
implts 397-1135 
426 Thomas Edw J 397-1929 
447 Mount Vernon Producers Live 
Stock Assn 397-5015 
Woodring Kenneth W ® 
Coss Ira D ® 397-0758 
Jacobs Thos 
County Dog Shelter 392-0986 
•~'!·.~~~·c~E 
' · .... · 
Tel. 392-9111 
749 County Hwy Dept (Garage) 
392-1931 
County Eng 393-1831 
Brookside Motel 397-7414 
Cordray Edw L ® 397-1052 
COMMERCE DR -FROM 
LAKEWOOD DR AT 
NEWARK RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Kit Manufacturing Co auto 
trailers mfg 397-4015 




COMPROMISE ST -FROM 906 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Puffenbarger Raymond F ® 
397-5772 
HOW ARD INTERSECTS 
PENNSYLVANIA INTERSECTS 
305 Shepard Mildred 397-2009 
3051h * Wilson Don 
306 Lonsinger Erneat E 397-4902 
Phillips Park 
4 
CONCORD CT N -FROM 110 
N CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Vacant 
4 
CONCORD ST N -FROM 7 S 
CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Heflin Max L ® 393-1061 
105 Hall J Vernon ® 397-2947 
106 Peterson Martin B ® 
397-2895 
109 Phillips John W ® 397-1083 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
funeral Directors 
Tel. 3'~1171 
N CONCORD ST-Contd 
N CONCORD CT BEGINS 
112 Nesbit John E @ 397-5917 
116 Hickerson Arnold L @ - • 
397-2121 ~ 
117 * Laslo Richd W © 392-4361 
118 * Angelas Anthony K @ 
392-8036 • 
120 Martin Donald T © 397-2807 
CONOORD ST S -FROM 230 
MARTINSBURG RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Schlosser Claude G @ 397-5502 
4 Swinehart Noel C @ 397-9584 
7 Bross Darwin L © 397-1946 
N CONCORD ST BEGINS 
8 Gibbs Dean D © 392-0521 
9 Hookway Ernest W @ 392-8206 
10 *Miser W Herbert @ 397-8251 
11 * Berger Joseph J 
12 * Baldwin Duane R @) 392-2626 
4 
11 
COOPER ST -FROM 300 
COTTAGE WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
301 Weaver Geo F @) 
302 Goossens Nellie M Mrs @ 
397.7099 
303 Koser Herbert E 397-2732 
304 Ball Karen S @ 
305 Collins Sylvia L Mrs @ 
397-0034 
306 *Taylor Gracie 397-9644 
306¥.. Hollingsworth Chester M @ 
392-8246 
307 Booker Geo R @ 397-1944 
308 Taylor Russell L @ 397-5332 
S09 Tollison Edna 0 392-1301 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
8 
COSHOCTON AV -FROM 300 
E CHESTNUT NORTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Coshocton A venue Sohio Serv 
Sta 397-9275 
N DIVISION INTERSECTS 
cor Vacant 
100 East End Certified Oil Service 
397-9845 
101 Flower Basket 392-8606 
105 State Farm Insurance ins 
392-3991 
Building Services & Associates 
397-3660 
107 Walton Virginia L Mrs 
397-8531 
109 Russell Lloyd L @ 39~76 
110 Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Church 397-1607 
111 Rehling Ernest J @ 397-5017 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
200 Ewalt John C © 393-1661 
202 Potter Roland H 392'°441 
203 Wright E Dean 392-5126 
205 t Ritter Richd F @ 392-0141 
206 Durbin Chris F 397~3 
207 Barry Fred Jr ® 392-8741 
210 Umbaugh Mary 
BOND ST BEGINS 
211 Mason Besse I Mrs @ 
397-9691 
213 Rauzi Robt L ® 397-7616 
214 Ridenour Donald @ 397-4988 
215 Barnett Clara M Mrs @ 
397-3668 
216 Walter Stella ® 
217 Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 
® 397-4014 
Ferrel Cecil ® 397-4014 
219 Harmon Frank J @ 392-1541 
220 Grove Acsah E Mrs @ 
397~115 
221 Graham Gerald D 397-4063 
222 Sanner David S ® 397-4112 
224 Humbert Hows.rd F @ 
392-7266 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Harris Gene 397-3646 
300'f.i Alli.eon M Verna Mrs 
397-0710 
301 Rei88 Vear! G uphol @ 
392-0066 
302 Teeter James D 397-1343 
302'f.i Dial Louise V Mrs 
304 Jinks Edgar 0 ® 397-0964 
305 Vacant 
307 Kemp Elsie L Mrs ® 
392-0811 
308 Talbott Dwight P ® 397-4901 
309 * Boucher Robt L 
GREER ST ENDS 
310 Vacant 
l('llr LOTZ REAL TY ~~bsZ: 
·· & AUCTIONS ~·~..:>\ -~ .. , 
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392-9322 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 
Rear Allen Clyde V ® 397-0915 
BRADOOCK ST BEGINS 
400 No Return 
401 Weekly Clair L ® 397-1602 
40l'ii Vacant 
14 
402 Edgar Denzil D ® 392-8651 
403 Hartsook Cklnevieve I Mrs ® 
397-3973 
405 Humbert's Grocery & Drive 
Thru 392-3956 
405'h Humbert's Gro (Stge) 
406 Ron's Pizza 392-2031 
407 Thompson Garnet E 
408 Gray Chet Sunoco Service 
392-3146 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 
501 Vacant 
BROWN ST ENDS 
502 Vacant 
506 Lawson's 397-5051 
507 *Marchal Eug Jr ® 392-4347 
509 t Arweller Maxine F @ 
511 * Henthorn Richd M ® 
397-9438 
RlNGOLD ST ENDS 
518 No Return 
520 Vacant 
523 Hempfield Lloyd O ® 
397-0673 
524 Stick.le Edw L @ 397-4251 
525 Hempfield Ronald D 397-3537 
526 Slone Jerry D @ 397-6237 
529 Sheedy Lucy M Mrs drsmkr 
@) 397-4398 
531 Arnold Merlin B ® 397-2335 
25 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
600 Yoakum Ralph ® 397-4266 
601 Vaughn Herschel F 392-7606 
608 Mc Cann Arth G @ 397-0131 
610 * Hamilton Marvin L 392-4655 
612 Perkins Eliz D Mrs ® 
392-6686 
613 Horn Wm D ® 393-2521 
614* Huffinan Wm F 397-2373 
616 Perkins Sidney D ® 392-5776 
617 Winemiller Luther G ® 
393-1456 
619 Tarlor Eleanor F Mrs ® 
621 Mingle Wm H ® 392-6431 
623 Mayer Herbert J @ 392-3691 
700 Bricker Glenn M ® 392-5771 
702 Biggs Russell G ® 397-1154 
704 Smith Richd 
HILLTOP D.tl BEGINS 
706 Flack Marguerit.e @ 397.7133 
708 Weidner Harold L @ 392-9636 
710 Daily Miller E ® 397-7215 
711 Berger Mary M Mrs @ 
392-6231 
HIGHLAND DR BEGINS 
712 * Copeland Chest.er D @ 
383-3633 
EASTGATE DR BEGINS 
713 Gardner Larry D ® 397-5037 
714 Sellers Isabel P Mrs ® 
397-7130 
716 Ransom Irene E ® 393-2746 
717 Pahl Robt C ® 397-9248 
7171h Pahl Margt ® 397-9101 
719 Anderson Warren E ® 
392-8476 
720 Fleming Arth J ® 
722 Bebout Kenneth D ® 
392-0591 
723 Randall Warren E ® 
397-4249 
724 Hurps Harold L ® 397-9199 
800 Church Of The Nazarene 
392-8466 
802 * Vanasco Dorothy M ® 
397-8846 
804 Simmons H Kenneth ® 
397-6728 
806 Montgomery Ward & Co 
397-7522 
810 First-Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon The (Br) 
397-5551 
Mount Vernon I G A 
Foodliner Inc 392-8811 
811 Schwartz Le Roy J ® 
397-6255 
812 Medical Arts Bldg 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
MAIN OFFICE: West Sjlle Public Sqvare AUTO SANK: 203 S. llullltny SI. 
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~ltplt111tt l.utn6t1- 5tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitts burgh Ave. 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 
Medical Arts Pharmacy 
393-2126 
Bogardus Thos L phys 
393-3836 
Ewalt John W dentist 
393-2161 
Kennedy James V phys 
392·2151 
Lapp Henry T phys 392-9006 
Mc Cann James R phys 
392-1171 
Leventry James R dentist 
392-6156 
Ronk Robt W dentist 397·2111 
Yost Barth D dentist 392-9166 
Carhart James M phys 
397-8500 
STREET CONTINUED 
814 Duke Oil Co gas sta 397-0909 
816 Rex's Plaza Phillipe Sixty Six 
397-8161 
818 Norge Laundry & Cleaning 
Village self serv 397-9632 
820 Dave's Clark Super 100 
397-9272 
846 L K Royal Buffet 397-4412 
855 Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
FOR CXX:UPANTS SEE 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA 
necor Thrift T Mart gro 397-5120 
Sanitorium Buckeye Mart 
(Div Of Cussins 
& Fearn) dept 
store 397-4481 
856 Burger Chef 397-8931 
swcor Edward's Bruce Texaco 
Station 397-9253 
SANITORIUM RD INTERSECTS 
cor Vacant 
902 Brunswick Charger Lanes 
bowling 392-3841 
998 Borden Burger 397-2295 
1000 Mount Vernon Volk8wagen 
Inc 397-6633 




101 Bell Harry L 397-7597 
102 Pritchard Alice Mrs 
393-2741 
103 Brown Hope Mrs 
397-4835 
T el. 397-4421 
104 Burke Helen M Mrs 
392-1466 
105 Levering Joe 392-6611 
106 Swiogley Helen H Mn 
397-4890 
Highland Apartments Ofc 
397-0436 
201 Mc Dowell Gladys P Mn 
392-9381 
202 Kearns Ray 397-5074 
203 Morris Cathryn E Mn 
397-3752 
204 Peters Frances Mrs 
397-6566 
205 Harris E M 397-4549 
206 Vacant 
207 Bishop Neva B Mrs 
397--5346 
208 Ling Elma R Mrs 
209 Proper Audrey Mrs 
397-7523 
210 Julian Mary Mrs 
397-1834 
21 Mc Nutt Nora Mrs 
397-1502 
212 Wilson Mary 397-3225 
213 * Bryant Gola 
214 *Nelson Carie Mrs 
393-1818 
301 Levenson Bernice C Mn 
397-8668 
302 Farren Gladys H Mrs 
397-6081 
303 Pardee Agnes L Mrs 
304 * Spew Deloris 
305 t Rucka Helen Mrs 
397..0501 
306 Dority Miriam 397-6583 
307 Branyan Cathryn M Mrs 
397-0696 
308 Reasoner Ruth F Mrs 
392-3036 
309 t Vess Elsie 397-4217 
310 Farmer Ethyel C Mrs 
397-8309 
311 * ltliano Virginia 
312 * Lahmon Myrtle 
313 t Householder Clarence 
397-2426 
314 t Lee Mary 392-3588 
BUILDING B 
1 t Stamey Glenn 397-3360 
2 Vacant 
3 Chapman Sam1 397-0436 
4 Armstrong R Guy 397-3814 
5 t Vick Vickie 397.7835 
COSHOCTON AV RT 1-Contd 
6 Dayton Ida M Mrs 
BUILDING C 
1 Vacant 
2tMc Neil John 397-9502 
3 Jones Marilyn J Mrs 
397-2105 
4 * Bennet Terry 392-3267 
5 Vacant 
6 t Hellwig Dwight 
BUILDING D 
l t Bales James 397-6579 
2 De Witt Edw A 
3* Marquez Edw J 397-1636 
4 Farson Barbara S Mrs 
392-6331 
5 Purdy W B 
6 Shira Beverly I 393-2211 
BUILDING E 
l t Hogan Mary 392-4898 
2tGilmore Pamela 397-1604 
3 Stelk Mary 397 -3262 
4tGoucb Sue 
5 Bergman Helen E Mrs 
397-2366 
6 *Butts Susan 
7 Hunter Lois E Mrs 
397-8345 
8 * Eaton Evelyn 397-5893 
BUILDING F 
1 Carpenter Sandra Mrs 
392-9041 
2 Rhodeback Norma J Mrs 
397..S280 
2 Price Rhonda S 
3 * Lahmon Leonard 
4 Phillipe Mark W 892-8676 
5 t Finley Eliz 892-6562 
6 Pursel Patricia Mrs 
397..:1915 
7 Debolt Judy K 397-2148 
8 Seavolt David K 
BUILDING G 
101 * Buraon Alice 397-3766 
102 Staab! Clara Mrs 
397-2566 
103 *Collins Twyla 397-6601 
104 t Zent Dianna J 397-3048 
27 
105 Mossholder Alice Mrs 
397-1437 
106 *Bickel Pearl 397-0508 
107 t Antell James 392-7522 
201 * Larussa Michl 397-1279 
102 Bumpus Juanita R Mrs 
397-4441 
108 Ryan Alva D 397-2329 
204 t Latham Ruby 397-0824 
205 t Carter Ena 397-7256 
206 Rohbr Alberta M 
397-4709 
207 Jobe Mary E Mrs 
397-2862 
208 Myers Torris M 397-8107 
209 Vacant 
210 t Beckholt Mary 397-8245 
211 Phillips Naomi R 
397-9259 
212 Frye Lula C Mrs 
397-3241 
213 Vacant 
301 Holcomb Winford W 
392-7206 
302 t Wiseman Esther 
303 Riggs Russell 0 397-5396 
304 t Meier Mary 392-8096 
305 Cunningham Marianne 
306 De Polo Donna J 
392-8766 
307 Miller Hobert 
308 t Hallsman lrma Mrs 
397-9717 
309 t Snyder Myrtle 
310 Drope Wanda 
311 t Forks Louise 397-2036 
312 t Thompeon Maude 
397-5844 
313 t Romine Ferrill 
314 t Fulton Corilda 397-6310 
Music Mart records 397-3254 
Simmon'a Appliance Center 
397-3114 
Country Court Convalescent 
Home 397-4125 
Vacant 
end Mount Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 392-0946 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 






Home of the 
Fair Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon s 
Oldest Deoler 
401 































N. Washington St 
Utica. Dhro 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency Ro.d 5erY1ce Tel 397-2095 
COSHOCTON AV RT 1--<:ontd 
W M V 0 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 392-0946 
Mount Vernoncable Vision 
Inc av (rt 1) 397-2288 
Knox County Bd Of Mental 
Retardation 397-9304 
Knox New Hope Center-
Knox Cnty Bd Mntl 
Retardation 397-9304 
New Hope Ind Inc 397-9304 
9 
COTTAGE ST-FROM 116 W 
PLEASANT NOR T H 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Shuff Nellie 397-6767 
7 Vance Sam1 W ® 397-6296 
9 Butler Marat M Mrs ® 
397-4109 
10 Miller Robt W @ 392-8537 
11 Morton David T 
13 Hogan Charles R @ 397-4850 
14 * Griffith Roberta Mrs 
15 *Stultz John R 
17 Sheeta Virgil E ® 392-8221 
18 De Witt Bernice L @) 397-5667 
20 Turner Robt @ 397-0923 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
102 * Foeter Charles 
106 Vacant 
11 
108 Miller Hillis L ® 397-9797 
110 Tickle Clarence E ® 397-6903 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
200 * Young Charles @) 
202 * Young Kenneth W 393-2981 
204 Bryan A J ® 397-9748 
206 Vacant 
300 Apartmenta 
A * Williams Ronald D 
397-5239 
B * Fyqua Linda 
C Vacant 
D Coetick Neil B 392-2861 
302 t Dorbin Paul T 397-3366 
* Radford Pamela 397-3090 
28 
LOCUST ST BEGINS 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
501 Varner Susie A 397-4910 
504 Franz Clarence W ® 
505 Franz Jerry D ® 397-7564 
507 Wooley Lula E Mn@ 
397-4598 
508 Rector Dale 
509 Stouffer Ralph 397-77&J 
510 Vance Ireland L ® 392-1096 
511 Cochran Louis L 
514 Lawrence Eug ® 397-3836 
515 Smith Lee G ® 393-2311 
1' 
CRAIG DR - FROM 8 PARK 
RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Didonato Dennia V 397-0742 
4 * Crook Norman J ® 397-2665 
6 Swibold Wesley D ® 397~28 
8 Hess J ohn K Rev 392-9026 
10 Byerly Kenneth C ® 392-2856 
15 
CRESTVIEW DR -FROM 719 
N SANDUSKY EAST 1 
NORTH OF JAMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Mondron Rene M ® 397·9615 
6 Mc Farland E Hazel ® 
397-5254 
10 Balazs Art ® 397-1053 
11 F riedli Francis L ® 393-3626 
13 Frazee Francis W ® 397·1857 
16 Carpenter Neil S ® 397-6l96 
17 Pipes Lloyd E ® 397-6528 
19 Doup James E ® 397-6202 
23 Barnes Danl G ® 397-8530 
27 Parker Sidney L ® 397-8549 
BUENA VISTA ST 
INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECI'S 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME lOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
CRYSTAL AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 
3 
PENNSLYV ANIA AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF JOHNSON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Lahmon Andrew N ® 397-4655 
101 Tomes Edgar ® 397-4606 
103 Ogborn Grace E Mrs @> 
397-6079 
104 Sellers Earl J ® 897-4508 
105 Durbin James E @ 397-7022 
106 Sellers Paul R ® 392-9356 
112 Brown Charles R @ 397-4522 
113 Cross Louise H Mrs ® 
397-9588 
115 Bostwick James J ® 397-9489 
118 Beach Geo E ® 
119 Punches Charles A @) 
392-2118 
119~ t Harrington Russell @ 
120 Tomes Sherman M ® 
397-2855 
122 Gorsuch Ray R ® 
201 Silliman Mary Mrs ® 
397-0012 
203 Harris Marie M Mrs 397-4662 
207 Vacant 
208 Gantt Jerry ® 897-5853 
2U Riel Elmer E @ 
215 Roiewicz Goldie I Mrs @ 
397-5981 
216 Dexter Wm H 397-2024 
218 Rutkowski Peter A @) 
397-5982 
220 Rutkowski Alex T @) 392-5835 
221 Staiger Dan E @ 397-6030 
224 Bricker Simone P Mrs @ 
397-5932 
225 Vacant 
227 Mann Cecila E Mrs @) 
397-8998 
229 Gamble Dori.a Mrs ® 397-7127 
231 Connell Marvin L @) 392-0536 
232 Hicks Eula 397-7687 
LEROY ST INTERSECTS 
300 Juergens Carl K @ 397-5382 
29 
303 Kaser Mary V Mrs ® 
897-2071 
305 Waddell James B ® 397-6472 
307 * Inks Frances Mrs 
CHARLES ST INTERSECTS 
400 Williams Fred E ® 897-6670 
401 Frost Francis A @> 
403 Sellers Elvin L @ 397-8462 
404 Dexter Harry @) 397-7391 
408 Mizer Stanley H 397-3904 
BROADWA Y INTERSECTS 
500 Waddell Wm B @ 
501 Patten Clifford M sht mtl 
wkr ® 892-7046 
508 Kinney Blanche A Mrs ® 
897-7342 
SMITH ST INTERSECTS 
603 Morris Jay E ® 397-6581 
609 Snyder Ronald D 397-8993 
12 
CURTIS ST E -FROM 616 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
104 Smith Paul E ® 397-0065 
105 Tenschert Larry :. ® 
397-2815 
105'h *Ickes Richd J 
106 Gill Aileen B Mrs ® 393-3366 
107 Butler M Sue Mrs @> 
397-5134 
108 Pillow Charles E ® 397-7831 
109 Vacant 
110 Delporte Albert D ® 392-5241 
111 Jones Robt L ® 392-6701 
112 Swanson Ellen M ® 397-6997 
113 Edwards C Fred ® 397-0609 
114 t Nyhart Henry D @> 397-3438 
115 Fronce Cbalmer 392-4376 
116 Phillips Denni.a P 397-0238 
117 Deihl Helen T Mrs ® 
392-1491 
118 Kempton Stanley P Jr 
397-7367 
119 Callahan Walter D ® 
397-7091 
N MCKENZIE INTERSECTS 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers. Wedding & Funeral Arrongements 
Vermont Maple Condy • Crofts Giff Items 
Artificiol Flowers · Porty Supplies Bos~eh 



















































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
One S. Main St. 
9 
CURTIS ST W -FROM 607 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Saunders Anna M Mrs 397-7059 
7 No Return 
8 White Richd 
8'1.t Koelbl Jack W 397-3955 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 No Return 
105 Boyle Marjorie A Mrs ® 
397-4061 
106 *Christensen James A 
PROSPECT ST BEGINS 
200 Myers Lewis A 392-5661 
202 Vacant 
204 Foster John 
205 Holt Charles V ® 392-2331 
206 Harris Beverly Mrs 397-2797 
208 Myers Emma R Mrs ® 
397-4370 
210 Morton Lloyd M 
212 Dement Oliver S @ 397-0328 
214 Hess Geo N ® 393-3361 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Billman Lorena E Mrs 
397-2723 
300'1.t Wheeler Geo M 
301 Mc Namara Robt P ® 
397-7441 
302 Stull Howard J ® 392-6221 
302'1.t Keener Lloyd E 392-2586 
303 * Green Bill 
304 Mapes Floyd L ® 397-7145 
304'1.t Branst.ool Clarence C 
397-0109 
305 Yocum Mearl W 397-7567 
306 Vacant 
306'1.t Foster Leona M Mrs ® 
397-7913 
307 Butler Dani J ® 397-7194 
308 Sunkle Robt L 397-1519 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECI'S 
8 
DA VIS ST <SOUTH VERNON> 
FROM 81 COLUMBUS RD 
WESr 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Highman Charles L ® 397-7788 
3 Butler Walter C Jr ® 392-6316 
5 Blubaugh Joseph P ® 397-1401 




DECATUR DR -FROM 15 
NUCE RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 O'Dell Wm F ® 
2 Payne John E Jr ® 397-6323 
3 t Wilson Clyde A ® 
4 Beach Donald F ® 392-0231 
5 Bishop Harold A ® 
6 Shannon Hubert D ® 397$l4 
7 No Return 
8 Ransom Charles E ® 397-69'15 
9 Brasseur Terry K 897-9801 
10 Fredenburg Kenneth A ® 
397-1099 
11 t Bender Murill J ® 397-8373 
12 *Eckert Lowell E ® 397-7262 
13 Pahl James R ® 
14 Andorfer Wm J ® 392-4621 
15 Shira Ken E ® 397-1728 
17 t Sasser Geo P ® 392-1791 
19 Shanyfelt Harry A ® 397-8637 
MARCIA DR BEGINS 
DELANO ST -FROM 825 S 
MAIN EAST 1 SOUTH OF 
SPRUCE 
11 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Bertiaux Raymond ® 397.()979 
2 Westenbarger Rolland W ® 
397-1033 
S Griesmyer John W ® 397-1~ 
4 t Cal.k.in8 Merwin L ® 
5 *Cline Nancy 
6 Nason Jack A ® 397-7390 
7 Gibson Bobby C ® 392-5546 
8 t Setters Iva M ® 392-6913 
9 t Mc Clain Mike C ® 397-8362 
10 Shira Melvin L ® 392-6271 
11 Bailey Ronald L ® 397-0072 
12 Shock Harold E ® 392·2446 
13 Clawson Ernest M ® 397.900! 
14 Sutton Virgil L ® 392-5276 
16 Spearman Fred A ® 397.()636 
17 Chulas Sylvia D Mrs ® 
397-7439 
18 Nether& S Ward ® 397..()892 
19 Belcher Vernie S Jr ® 
397-1131 
20 Jenkins Hoy H ® 897-9354 
21 Kelley Geo M ® 397-0984 
23 Keefer Ray L 392-9486 
VIS/TOUR 3LOCATI ONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mullltrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
11. Clayton St. • Ctnttrllur1, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
··KNOX COUNTY'S llNEST 1000 STO~ES " 
DELANO ST~ntd 
24 Kucberavy Charles R @> 
397-3283 
25 Tier Geo E @ 397-7341 
26 *Gleim Glenn F Rev 397-0838 
'!I Harding John J ® 397-7235 
28 Mickley &bt E ® 397-8854 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
PHEASANT ST BEGINS 
202 Lemon Clifford L ® 397-1020 
ro3 Bumpus Dwight L ® 392-7536 
~ Mc Millan Leona I Mrs ® 
392-8281 
205 Richert Franklin M bldg 
contr ® 393-2281 
206 Bowles Reba L Mrs @> 
397-6132 
'JJY1 Graves David L ® 
208 Stricker Harlan D ® 392-7766 
*Gladwell Jerry W 
209 Magera Dalton L @> 397-5048 
210 Kelley Ethel M Mrs @> 
397-4692 
213 * Trefrey R-Obt A Rev 392-8941 
214 Temple &y D ® 397-0127 
215 Martin Herbert E ® 392-7736 
216 Harry Edwin P ® 393-1756 
217 Ash Mason T ® 397-7174 
218 Dressler Florence B Mrs ® 
392-3476 
219 * Bias Gerald E ® 397-4 795 
220 Dunn Geo H ® 392-2561 
221 Mc Elroy Leonard J ® 
397-4298 
222 Hiles Harold A ® 392-1827 
223 Meek Ruth M Mrs ® 
397-4543 
224 Savage Raymond G @> 
397-4999 
226 Hoskimon Ida M Mrs ® 
227 John.on Ellora M Mrs ® 
397-6097 
228 Williams Max H ® 392-7126 
229 * Flynn Larry S 397-7733 
230 Lepley I Irene ® 397-0372 




DELAWARE AV (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 82 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
101 Bird R-Obt G 397-9338 
Frost &nald F ® 397-9640 




PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
DENNISON AV -FROM 22 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 Jockiach Arth R ® 392-0316 
5 Beach Earl @) 397-6551 
N ROGERS ST ENDS 
11 Dailey Mary E Mrs ® 
397-8892 
16 Miller Fred J 397-4641 
17 Payne Scott K mfrs agt 
18 *Thomas C Hershal 
MIAMI ENDS 




DIVISION ST N -FROM 407 E 
mGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 *De Witt Helen M Mrs 397-2278 
t Allerding Maurine 
5 Lorey R-Obt S ® 393-2756 
7 Vacant 
E CHESTNUT INTERSECTS 
OOSHOCTON AV INTERSECTS 
102 Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co 
397-2422 
104 Flower Basket 392-8606 
Apartment.a 
1 * Porter Ray 
2 Vacant 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ltordwore - Points - Housewares - Plumbing ond Electrlcot Supplies - Gifts 


























Top Soil and 
Foll Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 






























POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DA YTON-M«RURY TIRES-KRAFT RECAl',.llG 
103 w. S11Dier DELCO llTTfRIES Ill nm 
N DIVISION ST-Contd 
3 Mc Farland Bethel Mrs 
397-8176 
4 Vacant 
105 Marble J Eliz Mrs ® 
397-5276 
107 Cardwell Ronald L 397-3925 
109 Corcoran Winifred. C ® 
397-9154 
201 *Snow Ben 397-8783 
202 * Schisler Larry A acct ® 
392-5712 
203 Arnott James L ® 393-2761 
204 Jones Charles M ® 392-8486 
205 Cooke Charles V ® 392-4531 
206 Pipes Hows.rd V ® 397-6385 
207 Vacant 
207'h Hathaway Olis 392-2301 
208 Olvey Charles H ® 397-4638 
209 Burson Donald E ® 397-6593 
210 Mc Ilvoy Warren J ® 
397-4057 
211 Bricker Nellie F Mrs ® 
397-0861 
213 Learn Mary Jane 
213'h Lincoln Robt A 397-4740 
214 Wise Harvey A ® 397-8078 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
302 Youst Merrill F ® 397-4410 
302"2 No Return 
303 *Adams Ronald D 397-1714 
304•Rea Wm G 
305 Kilkenny Wm E @ 392-4756 
306 Flynn Charles E @ 397-4459 
308 Bateman Ruth L Mrs ® 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
403 Beheler Claude B @ 397-8368 
405 Gray Vernon W ® 397-0523 
407 Glancy Wilma M Mrs 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
2 
DIVISION ST S -FROM 408 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Durbin Rita M ® 397-7493 
6 Vacant 
8 No Return 
E VINE ST INTERSECl'S 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECI'S 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
305 No Return 
306 No Return 
HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
32 
I 
MT VERNON AV INTERStm 
900-06 Apartments 
1 Wagner John E bldg contr 
® 397-3569 
2 York Richd W 392-4456 
3 Henry James L 397-2166 
4 Harvey Richd W 39~ 
5 *Camels Larry J 397-3«4 
6 Young Blaine E 392-7621 
7 * Helser Larry J 
8 Meier Robt H 392-7091 
9 Hull Ronald K 397-3834 
10 *Romero Jesus S 397-3124 
11 *Yu Edw R 397-2091 
12 * Mc Devitt Robt 
13 * Holear Karen 
14 Clark Robin K Rev 
15 *Burris Virgil 
16 *Mc Callum James D 
397-1587 
908 Apartments 
5 *Chadwick Steven P 
6 Laymon Ronald R 397-3861 
7 * Darling Ron E 39~2 
8 * Mohrhotf Marguerite S Mn 
397-3410 
910 Apartments 
1 Riley Larry R 397-0033 
2 *Mc Vay Anna M 397$)4 
3 * Sheasby John C 
4 Schlosser Carolyn Mrs 
912 Apartments 
A* Keyes Bernice 397.0103 
*White Dan 
3 C * Hurlow Ronald C 397-€07 
D * Fuller Marvin 
914 Under Constn 
DIXIE DR (RT 4) -FROM 
NEWARK RD EAST S 
SOUTH OF AMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Smith Harry T 397-0214 
16 
2 Gilley Ruth E ® 397-6705 
3 *Workman Howard @ 397·2716 
4 Laymon Gerald D @ 397-9481 
5 Vacant 1 6 Thibaut Raymond E @ 397·1~ 
7 Blank James H ® 393-2051 
8 Van Voorhis James T @ 
397-7265 





TR .. 0£ M .. R~@ 
Sprite - Tab - Fania - Fresco 
506 W. Vint St. Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397·4881 .. 
DIXIE DR CRT 4>-Contd 
10 Mc Donald Alice R Mrs © 
397-0864 
11 Barcus Ray D © 39~1 
12 Phillips Oliver L © 397-6180 
14 Sesser Danny K © 397-3359 
15 Deitrick Walter J © 39~271 
16 Mastel James M © 392-2356 
17 Campbell Carl © 397-6843 
18 *Rockwell Russell L 397-4732 
ro Gillooley James R © 397-9659 
21 Milligan John E © 397-6229 
22 Collier Richd S © 397-6082 
23 Cooksey Kenneth S © 393-2321 
24 Barnes John M © 392-1596 
25 Simmons Dale W © 392-6416 
28 Edmister Leslie P © 392-4431 
29 Henning Carl R © 392-0466 
S2 Dryden Fred.k T © 392-0606 
S3 Workman Dwight L © 
397-7322 
34 Scarbrough W Leland © 
392-0461 
37 Miller Claude W © 397-0290 
41 Sharp JO© 
14 
DOGWOOD TER -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 1 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
17 Vacant 
19 Vacant 
21 Hargrave Robt M © 397-7668 
22 Vacant 
DUKE ST -FROM END OF 
LAWN AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
10 
201 Mc Ilvoy John J © 397-6348 
203 Fowler John R © 397-0305 
CITY UMITS 
DURBIN ST -FROM 601 
COSHocroN AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 48050 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
14 
103 Gossett Avarilla Mrs 397-2860 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
OAK ST INTERSECTS 
EAST ST -FROM 111 
HOWARD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Apartments 
1 Sweet Phyllis H Mrs 
2 Woodford Frank E 397-2035 
3 Hall Walter 
4 * Blakeley Walter 
OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
202 Apartments 
1 * Selden Geo L 392-0662 
2 No Return 
3 No Return 
2 
4 Hoge Wendell M 397-2373 
5 Woolison Anna Mrs 397-5308 
6 Schaeffer Evelyn S 397-3419 
7 * Tulloss Raymond R 
397-7327 
8 t Kroll John M 393-1957 
9 *Davis James H 397-2407 
10 Vacant 
11 Leffel Renate 397-2193 
GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
4 
MT VERNON AV INTERSECI'S 
600 Clinedinst Hugh G © 
397-6502 
601 Meharry Evelyn G Mrs © 
397-4465 
602 Wall Donald R © 397-9017 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs © 
397-9066 
607 Cornell Arth V © 392-1276 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIN OFFICE llHI s.• ""ic s.t AUTO IAMK: 203 S. lllllllny St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
EAST ST-Contd 
KIRK AV INTERSECI'S 
EASTERN STAR RD -FROM 
GAMBIER RD NORTH TO 
NEW GAMBIER RD EAST 
OF EASTERN STAR 
GROUNDS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
14 
EASTGATE DR -FROM 712 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Beach Robt E @ 397-7137 
2 Mills Russell C @ 397-0637 
3 Busenburg Ronald J @ 397-1731 
4 Wantland Wayne W @ 397-6124 
5 Hild Jerald R @ 392-7441 
6 Smith Harvey M @ 392-7731 
7 Magers Ross J @ 397-3798 
8 Williams Ralph G @ 397-8110 
9 Wacker Howard E @ 397-1682 
10 Wagner Robt W @ 392-7741 
BRADW ACK ST ENDS 
11 Godfrey Ronald G @ 392-1561 
12 Vander Horst Paul J @ 
397-6178 
13 Richert Ronald A @ 397-4470 
14 Sinclair Homer G @ 897-4393 
16 Weinstock Bernard S @ 
393-2011 
17 Koch Wilbert C @ 392-5586 
18 Black Robt @ 397-8643 
19 Maltas Ralph K @ 397-3934 
20 No Return 
21 Koma John M @ 397-5449 
22 No Return 
23 Stull Mary H Mrs @ 397-5204 
24 Rutkovaki Joan M Mn @ 
397-7892 
25 Troxel A Dick @ 397-4660 
26 Curtis Wm W @ 392-3866 
27 * Doup David W @ 397-1988 
PARKVIEW DR ENDS 
34 
EASTMOOR DR - FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST I 
NORTH OF PLAZA DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
II 
3 Marchand Fredk C @ 397.siS 
4 Vacant 
5 Fogle Dolores E Mrs @ 
393-3176 
6 Shivers James V 397-8611 
7 Leyda Albert H ® 397-896-1 
8 Robertson Randolph B @ 
397-9705 
9 Loudermelt John M @ 392-1261 
10 Boucher Marcel Jr @ 393-1006 
11 Barrick Dale E @) 392-5421 
12 Rankin Charles J @ S9Z4888 
13 Rousseau Dennis A @ 397-392l 
14 Barnes Floyd W @) 392-1546 
15 Johnson Robt L @ 3974476 
16 Halverson David @ 393-3696 
17 Mc Mahon Jack R @ 392-1321 
18 * Marshall Paul C ® 
19 Fawcett Charles L ® 397.9499 
20 Mc Cord Orville G @ 397-46!2 
21 Carey Robt L ® 397-6269 
22 Kenney James C @ 397-8447 
23 Johnson Paul C @ 
24 Booth Ronald B @ 392-()071 
25 Culler Paul A ® 397-6006 
26 No Return 
27 Adams Robt L J r @ 397-3014 
28 * Hashman Arth B ® 392-8216 
29 Stevens Virgil H @ 
30 Frazee Margt E Mrs @ 
397-7220 
31 t Michel J Paul ® 397-6713 
32 Groh Richd G ® 397.34611 
SS Lejeu.ne Donald E ® 397-695;
10 34 Williamson Lynn E @ 397-l 
35 Kimble Fredk A ® 397.7097 
36 Rummel Willis E ® 397.1!384 
37 Fettrow Preston S @ 397-6708 
38 Musser Fred P ® 39Z.993l 
40 t Suchy Albert 392-6811 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl I I\ ()fl R4<. Ill I I\ I fl' I 1\11 A( i I\ • 11 P 
Ewing St. TEL. 625-6880 
Cenlerburc. Ohio JJQl I 
... INSURANCE 
11 S. llulllerry st. 
EASTWOOD DR -FROM 
OOSHOCTON AV 
SOUTHEAST TO VERNON 
VIEW DR 
ZIP OODE 43050 




EDGEWOOD RD -FROM 944 E 
WGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 Drake John C ® 392-4601 
4 t Conway Aloysiaus J ® 
397-1285 
6 Parrish Noel C ® 397-2182 
NEW GAMBIER RD BEGINS 
E VINE ENDS 
200 Thomas MyTOn E ® 397-6241 
~ White Margueritte A Mrs ® 
393-1626 
OAK ENDS 
204 Erlanger Leo ® 393-2671 
206 Baxter Eug S bldg contr @ 
397-5661 
206 Bechtel Rilla C Mrs @ 
'lJJ7 Mc Kinley John C @) 
397-9217 
209 Omlor Ralph J @) 392-8757 
210 Vacant 
GAMBIER RD INTERSECTS 
PARK RD BEGINS 
302tCherry Jean E@) 397-3574 
400t Rhodes Marvin L 397-2469 
402 Stream Thomely M @ 
397.1430 
403 Kerch James A @ 392-2541 
406 *De Vore John S @ 392-1601 
408 Vacant 
410 Graham Jerry G @ 397-2385 
412 Hendrickson Robt L @) 
397-3995 
414 Kanuck.le Rusaell N @ 
393-1651 
416 Vacant 
418tRasor James L@ 397-3056 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
420 Ronk Robt W @ 397-2919 
422 Way Roger L @ 392-0221 
EDGEWOOD RD N -FROM 
944 E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Bennett M Alverta @) 397-4165 
4 Chandler Harry E 392-2526 
8 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
106 Gatchell Harry F ® 397-7395 
107 Miller Wm C @ 392-6681 
108 Surlas Fredk A Jr @ 
392-6711 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
200 *Davia Robt D @) 397-5914 
201 Ransom Robt G @ 397-6726 
202 Baxter Mildred A Mrs @ 
392-1666 
203 Martin J Kenneth @ 397-1172 
HIGHLAND CT BEGINS 
204 Brannon Robt F @ 397-1047 
205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs @ 
397-1221 
206 Smith Gary M ® 397-8256 
207 Whitsell Ivan H ® 393-3791 
208 Wilson Thos A Jr @ 392-3296 
209 * Bryan Charles ® 393-2926 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
6 Pruitt Carl S @ 392-8411 
EL NIDO CT -FROM 9 MC 
GmNEY RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Hays Clemens @ 397-5567 
14 
12 
ELIZABETH ST -FROM 706 N 
GAY EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Hoagland Juanita J @ 
6 Beach John D ® 397-0658 
7 Nihiser Kenneth E @ 392-2386 
8 *Brown Wilfroid E @ 397-9596 





























































10 Kempt.on Elmer S @ 392-1506 
11 Smith Steph J ® 397-7956 
12 Berger Daisy M Mrs ® 
13 Gossett Guy A ® 397-7423 
14 Porter Richd 397-S299 
15 Clippinger Walter G ® 
397-7042 
16 Hobbs Hugh E ® 
17 Trace Dani L ® 397-3462 
19 Giffin John L ® 397-0171 
21 Pfouts Francis M @ 397-S741 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
ELLIOTT ST -FROM 109 E 
SUGAR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
'h Miller Anna M Mrs ® 
397-5423 
l Vacant 
2 Fletcher Robt D ® 397-4437 
3 Bell J Keith @ 397-1336 
4 Walker Wm C ® 392-5446 
5 * Za.rlengo Benj ® 397-7366 
6 Grennell Bernice Mrs ® 
397-1423 
7 Lee Minnie Mrs ® 397-S553 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
ELM ST N -FROM 1100 W 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST rNTERSECI'S 
W BURGF..SS ST INTERSECTS 
402 White Frank D ® 392-0421 









101 *Elkins Kenneth L 397-6779 
W GAMBIER ST INTEl!Sro'S 
208 Potes Gordon N 397-4809 
RIOOEWOOD AV INTERS~ 




402 Marsell Charles W 397-5627 
ARCH AV ENDS 
II 
EMMETT DR - FROM 7 NUCE 
DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Rine Alpha R ® 397-4413 
la Mossholder John E ® 397-1729 
2 Veatch Dwight W Jr@ 
397-1332 
3 Campbell Mickey H @ 393-3981 
4 Shoemaker Dale F @ 397-1112 
5 Conway James E @ 397-6225 
6 *Pope David 0 ® 392-0931 
7 Bayliss Wm D ® 
8 Shafer Theo J ® 397-4327 
9 Naylor Thos E ® 392-4166 
10 Fish Harry C ® 397-1063 
Ohnewehr Larry A 397-1063 
11 * Belcher Donald A @ 39Z.S172 
12 Carpenter Richd D ® 392-0171 
13 Miller Stanley T ® 397-2938 
14 De Villers Eli R Jr @ 
392-8401 
16 *Addison Mitchell D @ 
397-4328 
18 Price Wilson B ® 397-2110 
20 Ferguson C Lewis @ 397-4462 
NORTHGATE ST INTERSECTS 
16 
FAffiMONT AV -FROM 100 
PARROTT SOUTH 
ELM ST S -FROM 918 W 
ffiGH SOUTH 
15 ZIP CODE 43050 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Wheeler Dessel D ® 
ADAMSON INTERSECTS 
103 Peterson Charles W 397-4637 
105 Bird John 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS o INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN a nd GAMBIER 
'
DU~u!v~o~~e~4W~~~~l~9~~CE 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
FAIRMONT AV-Contd 
106 * Belcher Bessie Mrs ® 
397..S981 
107 Horn Gary L 
AME'S ST INTERSECTS 
200 Ward Kathryn Mrs 397-3348 
201 Lewis Floyd L 
202 Rhodes Florene I Mrs 
397-2766 
204 Dial Gerald I ® 397-9687 
MELICK ST INTERSECTS 
302 Emma's Beautique beauty 
shop 392-6336 
302~ Vacant 
304 t Elteo.s Keith ® 
457 Vacant 
457~ Kousoulas Paul J ® 
392-7771 
460 Helser Locker & Meat Service 
392-5951 





FEARN AV -FROM 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF CLINTON RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Smith Herbert F ® 392-0241 
5 Houbler Grace S Mrs ® 
392-7511 
8 Bumpus Wm S ® 397-4213 
9 Rousseau Harry W ® 397-7640 
10 Beeman Willard S ® 397-0253 
11 Lease Lewis L ® 392-4256 
17 Coe Gerald C ® 392-0836 
18 Mazza Lois J Mrs ® 397-7689 
19 Rinehart Charles W ® 
393-1516 
21 Durbin Celestine B ® 397-1256 
23 Phillips Hazel F ® 397-9303 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
24 Meyer Wm J 393-3091 
26 Teter Richd L 397-3536 
CITY LIMITS 
8 
FLORENCE ST -FROM 109 N 
CENTER EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
6 Coe Robt M ® 393-2446 
10 Drabick Joe ® 397-5073 
WHITEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
20 Hogle Ralph ® 397-9564 
21 Snap Donald E 
22 Frye Alice Mrs ® 397-8786 
23 Davidson Grace L ® 
24 Christopher John ® 
25 Irvine Ada A Mrs ® 392-1701 
27 Vacant 
3 
28 Carrington Ethel Mrs 397-2325 
29 Stringfellow Bruce R ® 
397-7499 
30 Benson James 
34 Hite Dale ® 397-6326 
36 Lybarger Steven L 397-6443 
6 
FOUNTAIN ST -FROM 940 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Mount Vernon High Sch 
(Athletic Field) 
1 Eloise's Drive In restr 393-1871 
3 Van Houten Gerald R ® 
397-7486 
5 Van Houten Ronald W ® 
397-2359 
W VINE ST ENDS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Phillips Wm H ® 397-7960 
207 Conkle Harold W ® 393-3431 
RIDGEWOOD AV ENDS 
301 *Milligan Ronald J 397-5841 
305 White Robt D ® 392-3816 
11 
FRANKLIN ST -FROM 649 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
J/,lermw1 ~ (Jene1·uf Store 
CHARLES ANO PATRICIA ACKERMAN • 
Used Fur niture • Antiques• Dishes 
TEL. 39 2-6 011 
57 Columbus Ru d 














































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. i 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391.m1I 106 West Ohio Ave. 
FRANKLIN ST-Contd 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
106 Jennings Russell W @ 
392-8391 
107 Franz Mary P Mrs @ 
397-4216 
MARION ST ENDS 
109 Hill Harold @ 
C&O-B&ORR CROSSES 
FRARY CT -FROM 1007 E 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
les Lauer Robt W @ 393-1336 
2es Frary W Keith @ 392-7561 
8 
15 
FREDERICKTOWN RD CSTATE 
RTE 13)-FROM 27 
CRESTVIEW DR 
NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 
GAMBIER ST E -FROM 200 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Boerger's Handmade Purses 
393-2166 
6 Vacant 
6'h Smorr Robt L 
10 Marinello Beauty Salon 
397-8451 
12 Commercial Printing 397-4240 
12~ *Speaks Fred G 397-3402 
14 Sears Roebuck & Co 397-6244 
Allstate Insurance Co 392-7106 
15-17 United Telephone Company 
Of Ohio 397-4141 
20 Vacant 
22 Vacant 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
1 Fenneman Helen B Mrs 
397-0803 
2 Britton Nellie 393-3236 
38 
3 Seibold Mae Mrs 3924661 
4CainCE 
101 Bizios Gus ® 392-7416 
102 Credit Bureau Of Knox 
County Inc 397-4242 
Business & Professional 
Adjustment Bureau collns 
397-5711 
Shoultz Milton A @ 397-4489 
104 Mount Vernon Anesthia 
Assocs Inc 393-3921 
Mc Larnan James C phys 
393-3921 
Romera Jesus S phys 
393-3921 
Yu Imelda L Mrs phys 
393-3921 
Pearl Gladys Mrs 397-1982 
Leighty Cora N Mrs 397-4657 
Rear Workman Hulah P Mrs @ 
392-2791 
105 Rieger Eliz Mrs 392-4941 
105~ *Rice Betty L Mrs 392-9541 
106 Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 
(Am Legion) 392-4961 
107 * Fesler Michl F 397-2336 
107'h * Bricker Gladys Mrs 
392-3086 
109 Apartments 
I* Earnest Helene H 392-4171 
2 *Shafer Blake 397-5730 
3 * Smith Irene M 397-0511 
4 Eberle Vivian K Mrs 
397-5295 
EAST ST BEGINS 
110 Tramont Building 
Vacant 
Kiracofe Howard E optorn 
392-7866 
Tramont Charles B phys 
392-6961 
111 Perle Wm S ® 392-2146 
112 Koons Fannie Mrs 397-8237 
Crumley Helen K 397-9931 
Smith Helen J 397-6836 
Thu.ma C Lynn 397-9492 
114 Ransom Bessie L Mrs @ 
393-3451 
C~~~~;~~~t~::RI~ 
lamps & Shadu 
One N. lla1n St. lilt. Vernoa. Ob10 Bm. Tel. m-0151. Noet Tel. 3!7·15~ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons By federal lond 8onk Assoc101ton of Ml . Vernon 
Cred11 life lr>suronce Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
114~ Sharrock Tamara L 
397-7867 
115 Apartments 
At Ruggles Lee E 397-9439 
B Brown Sarah H Mrs @ 
392-9736 
C Eastman Kath N Mrs 
392-3651 
D Vacant 
116 Central Medical Laboratory 
Inc 392-8981 
Baube John L phys 392-6971 
Knox Gynecological Specialist 
Inc 397-2155 
Eastside Medical Center Inc 
392-6971 
118 Mount Vernon Professional 
Bldg 
Biggs John D Real F.state-
Inaurance 392-9136 
Breithaupt Geo L lwyr 
392-3926 
Mosholder Wm W lwyr 
393-1906 
Workman Ralph Insurance 
397-6291 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Society Of U S A 397-6291 
Zeller Jack T lwyr 392-4066 
Ressing Garrett T lwyr 
397-0711 
Ritter Richd F lwyr 397-4040 
119 Surlas Fredk A @) 393-1616 
121 Topp Vearne E Mn @ 
397-4938 
Jones Donald 
123 Upham Steph P @ 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
2001h * Troaucht R Thos 
201 Burris John C @) 392-1186 
202a Vacant 
202b Miller Robt K @) 397-9586 
202c * Hauger Frances F Mrs 
397-5463 




204 Cooksey Marcella B mus tchr 
@) 392-1736 
205 Hughes James P @ 392-9341 
206 *James Richd E 397-3023 
206'h Vacant 
207 Sampson Edgar N @ 392-9611 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Ellis John D @ 392-8721 
300'h Anderson Grace M Mrs 
397-4856 
301 Burris Robt C @ 392-6726 
302 Snow Donald A @ 392-0436 
Cline Doris 
304 Webster Howard H @ 
397-0450 
304'h Thompson Robt 393-2862 
305 Apartments 
1 Campbell Edith C Mrs @ 
393-1716 
2 Berry Lulu E Mrs 397-7690 
3 Stevens Helen M 397-7837 
4 Brown Eliz 392-3566 
306 Kennedy James V @ 393-3321 
S PARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 Hewitt Gary @ 392-3551 
401 Bogardus Mary D Mn @ 
397-9980 
402 Mendenhall Jack E @ 
397-1533 
403 Newton Earl D genl constn 
404 Slaughter Paul E @ 393-2496 
405 Buchwald James P @ 
392-2506 
406 Taylor Mae S Mrs @ 
392-2616 
407 Vacant 
S DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
E OHIO AV ENDS 
10 
500 Winand Leland C @ 392-4781 
502 No Return 
504 * Hanson Burton S @ 
397-2437 
S DMSION INTERSECTS 
506 Mc Donald Raymond A @ 
397-5194 

























































3 9 2-9916 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Funeral Directors I 
Tel 3Ult11 
E GAMBIER ST-COntd 
Good.son A Dann @ 
397-6266 
E omo AV ENDS 
508 Ronshauaen Walter R 
397-2785 
510 Vacant 
5101h Tessey Corwyn 397-2037 
512 Butler Alf P 392-6016 
514 Kittelberger Fred @ 397-9603 
516 Greer Bessie M Mrs @ 
397-1298 
517 Gelsanliter Geo s @ 392-666l 
518 Truex Clifton C @ 3974945 
519 Ewalt Ada Mn @ 397.7774 
520 Kilroy's Market 392-5981 
POTWIN ENDS 
521 Cockrell James R @ 397-2074 
523 * Crauch Nancy L 392-4146 
Talbott Gregory 393-3411 
525 * Kofocl Henry L @ 397-3265 
526 Whetael Richd E @ 397-9554 
527 Apartments 
1 Mapes Myrtle 397-2411 
2 *Scott Ethel 397-6949 
3 Frost Kenneth E 397-0604 
4 * Howard Bernice E Mrs 
528 Weir Herbert T @ 392-3441 
Bresnan Donna 
528'h Belcher Naomi Mrs @ 
397-0306 
529 White Richd M @ 392-6896 
530 * Kenney Carol Mrs 
530'h * Bayless Richd D 
531 Bricker Kenneth H @ 
392-9476 
Vacant 
532 Green John L 397-8364 
Bumpua Dana 
533 Sully's Market 397-7184 
HARNWELL BEGINS 
S CATHERINE ENDS 
600 Berger Francia X @ 397-6369 
Berger's Antiques 397-6369 
601 Wright Eleanor A @ 397-0323 
603 Marsell James L Jr @ 
397-1191 
604 Hookway Hugh E @ 397-8768 
604'h Wise Martha J Mrs 
397-8523 
RoUlllleau Harry N @ 
397-8719 
605 Zeialoft Benj C ® 397-0176 
ROU_NDHOUSE LA BEGINS 
606 Ohbert Maurice p @ 392-8001 
40 
607 Hoffman Gladys L Mn 
397-1925 
Yauger Ruth J @ 397-0MO 
608 Mickle Helen I Mn 397~ 
608'it *Mc Kee Theresa 39~ 
609 Van Rhoden Mary A Mn 8 
397-0015 
610 Mannozzi John M ® 397.&96! 
610'h Frazee Nancy 397-6484 
611 Porter Patricia Mrs 397~ 
612 Mc Kenzie Charles L @ 
397-3799 
GEORGE ST ENDS 
613 Gibson Wm C ® 397·7~ 
Gibeon Randy A 
614 *Martin Douglas E 397~ 
614'h Vacant 
615 Butler Reese C ® 397~ 
617 Frye Carol K 397-3971 
Henrickson Veon 397-~ 
WILSON AV BEGINS 
700 Frost Nicholas R 397-9255 
701 Bunn Alice A Mrs ® 
392-9601 
702 Reiachman Robt E ® 
397-3663 
703 Hite Bruce B ® 397-0'll3 
704 Gaylord Cleo A Mn ® 
392-7437 
705 Etier Fred L 397-9848 
706 No Return 
707 Bell Charles B @ 397-7881 
ROGERS ST ENDS 
708 Vacant 
710 Gritring Donald N ® 39~W16 
LIBERTY ST ENDS 
800 Fettig Carl W ® 397-5442 
801 Heinlein John W ® 392-2666 
802 *Berger Geo W @ 392-1102 
803 *Cothren Richd L 397-3499 
804 Doty John C @ 397.0226 
* Longnecker Mary 
805 Rine Fran1t L @ 397-1218 
806 Trace Thoe J 397-3544 
807 PotT Jamee W ® 392.()236 
S CENTER ST ENDS 
900 Seward Martin J 392-3496 
901 Pealer Jamee L 397.2691 
902 Alexander Naomi V Mn 0 
392-6526 
*Rummel Denton 
903 Jadwin Marion M.n 
905 Auto Electric Machine Service 
auto repair 397-8656 
Hurlow Kenneth R ® 
397-8656 
r/r,ction LOTZ REAL TY G1J.g£~ . f:a & AUCTIONS :./., '"'4! : 
122 E. Vint St. Ttl. 392-9322 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
906 Dickerson Herman 0 ® 
392-7484 
907 Ullman Mae F Mrs 397-1104 
909 t Swingley Charles ® 
COMPROMISE BEGINS 
BOYNTON ENDS 
1000 Graham Ray 397-8802 
1003 Schloeaer Mary J 
t Black Judy S ® 
10031\ t Clarke Michl P 392-7476 
1004 Lewis Will H ® 397-0957 
1006 Height.on John J ® 397-5183 
1010 Welker Ralph E ® 397-1130 
1012 t William Michl 
QUARRY BEGINS 
(FOR HIGHER NUMBERS SEE 
OLD GAMBIER RD) 
CITY LIMITS 
901 
GAMBIER ST W -FROM 201 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
9 Harris John A pOdiatrist 
397-8730 
10 Kresge Bldg (Side Entrance) 
11 Mount Vernon Garbage Co 
397.2900 
12 Victory Parking Lot 
S MULBERRY INTERSECI'S 
102 Lippa Guy E Photographers 
397~ 
Powder Puff Salon 393-1991 
103 Pond Tire Shop 392-5116 
104 Jet Quality Cleaners Inc 
392-5971 
106 Olaon'a Lamp & Shade Center 
393-1886 
106 Grubaugh Hugh L 
1061\ t Puckett Verdie R Mrs 
397-2540 
108 Ulery Clyde L ® 
1081\ No Return 
110 Lenkei'a Tailoring 393-1746 
Colonial Belle Answering 
Service 397-2800 
Cheney Warren 397-2800 
41 
Rear Jo's Chateau Of Beauty 
392-9941 
llO"Aa Wantland James R 393-2791 
111 Olson's (Wb.se) 
113 Randolph H G Insurance 
Agency Inc ins 392-7876 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Swank Irene M Mrs 397-8061 
t Fry Bernice 397-0507 
2001Aa No Return 
201 Matthews A Irene Mrs 
397-7469 
201Y.a Vacant 
t Hayes James 397-0426 
202 Hannan Glenn 397-8719 
202'h No Return 
203 Topp Keith E ® 392-5491 
203'h Curry Geo W 397-0833 
204 Miller Madge M Mrs ® 
397-0312 
Rear Central C B Sales 
communicating sys 392-8421 
205 Bell Saml A ® 392-8421 
206 Kaparos Areti D Mrs ® 
397-0361 
207 Connell'& Home Furnishings 
(Annex) 
207Y.a *Fraunfelter Eva Mn 
208 Carpenter Ivan B ® 
210 Gilchrist Wesley W ® 
397-5807 
210'h Gilchrist Thos V 
212 Campbell Wilma L Mn 
392-0526 
SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
301 Connell'a Home Furnishlna 
Inc 392-9116 
304 Baney Roy F ® 397-5660 
306 Mount Vemon Farmers 
Exchange Co farm mach 
dept 397-7474 
307 Schiffel Charles S 392-2731 
311 Walker Hubert M & Sona 
Lumber Co lnc 397-7721 
S WEST ENDS 
400 Mount Vemon Farmers 
Exchange Co {Whee) 
B&O c&O CROSSES 
-The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonlcing Service 
MAIN OfllCt Wtsl st• Pubht Square 
Walk-In and !)'we-In Windows Rur Main Olhct 
AUTO BAii(: 203 S MallllUTJ St 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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~leplt111tt /.utn6e,. 5tcn 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt sburgh Ave. Tel. 397-~:. 
. 
42 -a> .... 
W GAMBIER ST-Contd 619 Bias Josephine A Mn@ 
397-9491 406 Allen & Flory Co auto body 
620 Facemyer Raymond L @ repr 392-6591 
397-2270 . 409 Riley Builders Supply Inc 
620Y.i Zinn Billie L ® 397~ 392-2931 
621 Virginia's Beauty Shop S NORTON INTERSECTS 
392-7551 1 500 Vacant 
Doup Darwin G @ 392-75.I 501 t Wilson Herbert R 
622 Rohler Jack C ® 397$'lS 503 Miller Dorothy E Mrs 
623 Butler Dale 0 ® 393-~ 397-5288 
s HARRISON ST INT 503ina Doughty Robt W ® 
700 Taylor &ins J Mrs ® 397-6725 
397-1211 7-9'281 505 Shrimplin James M ® 
701 * Minaca Manuel E S9 397-9634 
701 Y.i Wantland Edna Mrs 508 Vacant 
702 Perry Frank E 397-«Sl 
5 Rear Hines Amelia N Mrs 
397-2470 @ ZIP CODE 43050 
702'h Burris Rosa M Mrs 510 Horton James M 
397-7833 Mrs@ S LEWIS ST ENDS 
703 Morningstar Mary L 600 Chrisman Charles D ® 
397-3611 397-6419 
704 * Turner David D ® .aa,33 602 Crumbaker Philip 0 @> 
705 Allen Ray G ® 39~ 392-7256 
706 Sasser R F ® 397- -3648 602~ Gump Wm B 397-3291 
707 Vernon John B ® 397 
604 Squires James W @> 397-5056 
708 t Vernon Al~ _D Mrs 8 605 Snow Merle D @> 397-9194 
709 Ressler Marjorie A 606 Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs @> 
397-9024 ~ 397-9752 
S JACKSON ST ~393-lf 606~ Debi's Beauty Boutique 
800 Mc Kown Robt R Hon 8 392-6841 
801 Rutherford Leland . Henwood Wm B @> 392-3921 
392-0086 2$181 0 607 No Return 
802 Fogle Aden V ® 3939~1 . S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
803 Parnell Robt ~ ~97.asio 
A. - 608 Connell W Don @> 393-1571 804 Adams Joe S . 
609 Gardner Dewey @> 397-6019 
805 Vacant 
397
-3375 -U) 610 May Robt W ® 397-4706 806 * Large Paul Rev ~ 611 tThompson Wm W 397-2595 Rear* Johns Debbie ® I'll 
611 'h Gray James J ® 392-8441 807 Dustin Addie G Mn (.:I - 612 Cramer Norma J Mrs @> 397-8881 7-4133 I'll 397-4951 
809 Legros Alf Jr @ 3~ 397-4ill . 613 * Mc Cutchen Donald R 810 Grubaugh Robt ~ @ -U) 397-7290 811 Heffelfinger F R1chd .c: 614 Mc Cament Eug H ® 
397-1945 EC'fS .~ 615 Graham Clifford J @> 
S ELM ST INTERS ~I :z: 392-7341 
812 Roberts J Philip ®.0
1
10 . S JEFFERSON ST 
814 Bailey Carl W : 7 397.1756 LI.I INTERSECrS 




616 t Feeler Paul R 397-2773 816 Doup Homer ~ ® ® 
616\.fi Reed Hoy A ® 393-1426 817 Mc Calla C Gilbert . ~ 617 Wilmotte Mary Mrs @> 
397-5054 . ® 992$11 ~ A 397-9344 818 Gillespie David H ECJ'S ... I 617'1'. Woolison James F ® LINCOLN ST INTE1!'5 397.1485 'tot ••• 393-3706 900 Sullivan Michl J ®97 9889 ~ ........ 618 Wears James E ® 397-1046 901 Eitel James R ® s · 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospitalilation 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
W GAMBIER ST-Contd 
902 Chambers Grace V Mrs ® 
397-8017 
903 t Hawkins Jim 
904 Buskirk Wm B ® 397-1933 
906 Clipae Kenneth E ® 
906 t Tice David 
<qr Bennett Lillian J Mrs 
397-3878 
Vacant 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
l(XX) Lee Hoyt A ® 397-7784 
1001 Fawcett James C ® 397-9822 
UXl2 Mc Neil John R ® 397-7735 
1002'h t Headington Wm G 
392-6531 
1006 Van Houten Harold C ® 
392-0686 
FOUNTAIN ST INTERSECTS 
1102 Shuff Richd C 397-4769 
1104 Miller's Greenhouse 392-2961 
Miller &lw H ® 392-2961 
~1 Mount Vernon Sch (Trans 
Dept) 392-6326 
1206 Vacant 
1207 Daugherty Charles E ® 
397-1583 
1220 Lodge No 1085 CB P 0 El 
397-7674 
122.5 Am Tel & Teleg (Stge} 




GAY ST N - FROM 13 E HIGH 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Peoplee Federal Savings & Loan 
A!an 397-7444 




A Carpenter E Pearl 397-6213 
B Mc Ginley Eliza A Mrs 
397-0671 
C Israel Bunie N Mrs 397.7949 
D *Rader Evelyn 397-1659 
102 First Presbyterian Church Of 
Mt Vernon 393-1326 
103 Perle Wm S phys 392-2146 
103'h Apartments 
A * Harris Myrtle Mrs 
397-1102 
B Ralston Ethel W Mrs 
392-2631 
C * Eckenroad Paul J 
397-1825 
D Watson Alma Mrs 
397-6077 
105 Weston Robt B ® 397-0796 
106 First Presbyterian Church Of 
Mt Vernon (sunday sch & 
ofc) 393-1326 
107 Sevitts Helen C Mrs ® 
397-8464 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
200 Forsman Carrie Mrs 
Parker Byrdie Mrs ® 
393-2826 
202 Blubaugh Robt S 393-2491 
204 Wagoner Dwain A Jr ® 
392-3026 
205 Swank Marjorie E Mrs ® 
397-5671 
207 Mendenhall Sadie N Mrs ® 
397-0156 
208 Biefnes Elma I Mrs 397-3902 
Rear Murphy Harold 
209 Blair Grace E Mrs ® 
392-0246 
210 Wythe Robt L ® 397-6504 
211 Stull Freda L Mrs ® 
397-0254 
212 * Brennan H Gordon ® 
393-3751 
E HAMTRAMCK INTERSECTS 
300 *Sargent James C 
301 * Neighbarger John E 397-9652 
302 *Burns David C 397-0410 
303 * Jeo Robt 397-9670 
303¥.z Vacant 
304 Bricker Ruth C ® 397-5190 
305 Warman Ruth E Mrs® 
397-5102 
306 *Payne Isabell 397-6719 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
.!_OS E. l.am•rtlne ExL Tel. 392-9131 
NIGGLES 
~ .,..,,.. ..... ~ 
~ 
Homlf ol th1 
Fon O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mounl Vernon 's 
Old1til Deolet 
•01 

































H. Wash1n2ton St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emerqency Road Service Toi 397.2095 
N GAY ST-Contd 
307 Nethers Paul D ® 392-8696 
308 Shick Alvin W ® 397-2739 
309 Rine Lon J 397-1971 
309~ Sapp Charles T 397-5794 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Boddy Ned A @ 397-9493 
401 No Return 
402 Nelson Lawrence E ® 
397-7638 
403a t Mosher Michl E 397-5577 
403b t Fox Virginia 397-0395 
403~ t Mindel Wm G 
404 Garoutte Virginia A @ 
393-3556 
404~ Fitzgerald Edwina L 
397-9738 
405 Harris Mabel E Mrs ® 
392-3626 
406 Bumpus Geo W Jr ® 
397-5765 
407 t Wilson Orville A ® 
407'>' *Miller Jamie pntr 
12 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECTS 
500 Vacant 
501 Barber Wm S @ 392-1431 
502 Starmer John R @ 397-6079 
502'>' Schmunk Frank v @) 
397-9558 
503 Moesholder Stella 
503'>' Krempel Wm C 397-5926 
504 Stenger Earl F ® 392-9241 
505 Morain Willard A ® 392-8661 
506 Sperry Dorothy B Mrs 
507 Stanley Charles L ® 392-6471 
E LAMARTINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
600 Dorsey Warfield W @ 
397-0818 
601 Hart Eliz Mrs @ 397-0230 
602 Philipps Robt L 397-3647 
603 Naycor Gilbert A 
604 Allen Robt E @ 397-2056 
605 Boucher David L @) 397-5491 
606 t Bales Harry 397-4027 
607 Friedly Suzanne s Mrs ® 
397-5183 
~ 
608 t Stricker Dan M 9'1181 
609 Allspaugh Mabel M lln 
392-{)916 
t Vohnout JOUDI 
E CURTIS ST IN'1'E8'IS 
700 Boucher Flonlll:e L Mn I 
39~21 
701 Dauphin F.dpr W I 91.cf 
702 Keagy Norma L 0 39S8 
704 Lovett Raymoad E I 
397-4800 
706 Hennell Eber L 0 89'1.tQll 
ELIZABETH ST BEGINS 
800 Hess Effa J Mn 0 arr.oiat 
Crutchfield Biancbe C Mn 
WOOSTER AV~ 
801 Dodgion Emma B Jin 1 
397-Ml>6 
803 Corcoran Robt R 0 arJ.QI 
805 Mumaw Che11ter J 0 39S4ll 
806 Dotaon John. P 0 ~ 
808 Miller De1111111 L 0 arr 
809 Fletcher H Encil _, ... 
810 Wilson Joan Mn -$! 
811 Cureton Saml D 0 ~Cl& 
812 Hissong Curtis L 0 -
813 Guinther Donald M 8 
815 t ~=2 Mark K O 39'1$11 
817 Newton Albert 0 Yltdl 
819 Burger Bill ~_!!'::: 
WARDEN ST u•n__..._:..... 
I 
GAY ST S -FROM 11 I BJGll 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
1 Silver Cove 397.9678 
6 Apartments 
1 t Mick Cath Mn 397.252' 
2 t Eben Mark C 
3 Hess Joan Mrs 
4 Willis Chuck D 
5 t Fox Jamee H asi.o& 
6 t Bergman Denoia E 
7 Rose Morie's Beauty Salon 
397-3204 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVftCiS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER ~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Aw. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
S GAY ST-<:ontd 
7'h Mc Crackin Mary B Mrs 
897-5690 
8 Imhoff Geo B phys 392-1814 
8'h Andrew. Cathy L 397-3108 
E VINE ST INTERSECl'S 
100 Tighe Jamee W & Son 
Agency Inc ins 392-0881 
105 Campbell Apte 
1 tTaylor Wade F 
2 Workman Twyla 
3 Vacant 
4 Hook Gloria M Mrs 397-2725 
6 Hearn Floyd W 397-6654 
6 Vacant 
7 * Sapp Donald 
8 Mc Kee Carl L 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
~ Colony House Of Beauty 
897-3710 
2tl2 Turner & Badger lwyTS 
397-6321 
2tl2'h Knecht Julia N Mrs ® 
397-0116 
~City Parlring Lot 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
302 Jones Nancy B Mrs 397-0066 
Rear Larry's Body Shop 397-3342 
304 Central Ohio Campers & 
F.quipment trailer & camper 
ale 392-7166 
305 Exquiaite One Hour Cleaners 
clo 392-1861 
008 Middlewn Roee E Mrs ® 
392-9101 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
400 Penn-central Transportation 
Co (Frt Ofc) 392-8991 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
GEORGE ST - FROM 706 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
OAK ST INTERSECTS 
2tl2 t Wright Gary 
10 
203 *Sturtevant Warren P 
893-1926 
204 Leache Jamee D ® 393-2841 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
GLEN RD CRT 3) -FROM 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
Knight John A 392-5866 
Taylor W Lloyd 397-7409 
15362 Ramsey Robt P ® 392-9706 
Apartments 
1 t Lawhead Alvin 
2 t Emmert James 
3 * walls Robt 
4 * Morris Cecil 
ZIP OODE 43050 
15378 Ledbetter Joseph E ® 
397-0866 
Belul John W ® 397-1160 




GRANDVIEW DR -FROM 483 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Teixeira Agoetinho ® 892-1161 
2 Heineman TerrY W ® 397-4485 
3 Connovich John J ® 397.0782 
4 Rex Gladys C Mrs ® 397-8754 
5 Curtiss Leon B ® 392-7781 
6 Woolson Dudley B ® 397-8852 
7 Coyl Marion ® 397-1767 
8 Haldeman Clarence E Jr ® 
397-2448 
16 
GRANGE AV (RT 2) -FROM 
806 MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF FEARN AV 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Lawson Danny ® 397-1566 
FLOWER BASKET 
Frest. Cut Flowers - Wedding & Funerol Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Candy · Crafts - Golt Items 
Artificial Flowers - Party Supplies Baskets 




















































The First-Knox National Bank 
.w..,... •• it. 
One S. Main St. 
GRANGE AV (RT 2)-Contd 
3 *Trammell Herman L 
4 De Board Glenn © 397-9399 
5 Sert.ell James E © 393-1361 
7 * Parker Donald 
8 *Hinton Noah S Jr © 397-38l6 
9 Hatton Larry J 397-6627 
11 Gerhart Merle p © 397-6708 
16 Rudolph Clayton M 393-2151 
18 Swinehart Ferrell © 397-2809 
20 WBBiluk Wm A Jr © 397-6534 
21 Lybarger Robt C © 397-1468 
24 * Ravin G H © 397-7288 
25 Dexter's Trucking & Disposal 
Service 397-6806 
Dexter Harley L © 397-6806 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMlTS 
18 
GRANVILLE RD -FROM 1204 
MAIN ST SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1204 *Campbell Mark 397-3185 
Weyerhaeuser Co (Ship 
Container Div) 397-5215 
1301 Wing Wm E © 397-5862 
Wynkoop Airport 392-8351 
Wynkoop Richd E © 
392-8351 
Ogle Mae© 
GREENWAY DR <RT 4) 18 
-FROM END OF UNION ST 
EAST TO NEWARK RD 1 
SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS 
ZIP OODE 43050 
100 Trussell Donald E © 397-1277 
101 Cutlip R Wade © 392-5561 
102 Barnes Esther Mrs @ 
397-1228 
103 Seo~ L Wesley @ 397-1424 
104 Katr15 Angelica 0 Mrs © 
397-8413 
106 Farrow Robt @ 393-1256 
107 Reiter Alice B Mrs @ 
392-3871 
108 Geller RU88ell E ® 393-3546 
109 Crawford Paul G ® 397-8315 
llO Mc Gugin Margt M © 
397-8364 I'll 
46 




W PLEASANT WIST 
ZIP CODE 430l50 
C&OB&O RR aos&a 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Kerin Kath R Mn I 
397-4834 
202 * Gordon Clarence K 391.a'lli 
203 Litzenberg Charlel D t 
397-6245 
204 Gamble Robt H 0 --
205 Cline Jacob R 397-6147 
206 Porter Harold T 0 3&'Ull 
207 Zimmerman C Dile I 
392-7541 
209 Blubaugh Richd J 0 arrd 
210 Magill Glendon C 0 391.IJ/I 
N JACKSON ST ~_,_... 
N HARRISON ST uo-·· 
300 Jacquet Helen C Mn I 
397-$228 
301 Lewis Andrew E @ S9S-6'l81 
302 Zedaker Walton @ 
303 Pilotti Joseph E 8 39'1-6151 
306 General Carpet Cleantfl 
397-4861 
Fields Gene F ® 397-4881 
307 * MillB Lester L 0 
309 Mc Mahon Lloyd F @ 
397-0780 
313 Natl Guard (Stgel 392-7381 
N ELM ST ENDS 
400 * Crawford John T @ 391.dl 
404 Truex Lowell D @ 
406 Cline Lucie M Mn @ 
397-a326 
CITY LIMITS 
GREER ST -FROM WI £ 
ffiGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43060 ___ ,,a«"IS 
E CHESTNUT ST IN'l'P"""'..·-
3 Mc Quigg Alan E ® 397-3619 
4 Gaines Orchids 392-3671 I 
Gaines Kenneth W ® ~ 
5 Vacant 
6 Miller Wm C Jr @ 397.3083 
7 Woodward Dorothy A Mr9@ 
397-8382 
8 Mowrey David E ® 397-6864 
9 Annett Melvin E ® 397-1013 
VIS/TOUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
!lttfodl1To--.) 
N. Clayton St.· Ctnterburc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
'l(NOX COUNTY'S ,,NEST FOOD STORES " 
GREER ST-Contd 
10 Green Richd C ® 397-1355 
Miller Dennis D 397-8591 
11 Workman Clarence D ® 
397-6321 
11~ Workman Michl D 397-1635 
12 Dudgeon Geo T ® 397-1008 
13 Dotaon Manilla G Mrs ® 
392-9346 
14 Schouten Bruce D ® 392-5506 
16 Vacant 
llAllTRAMCK ST E -FROM 
212 N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Ackerman Marjorie Mrs ® 
397-6521 
102~ Kerr Beulah I Mrs 
104 Hatton Paul A ® 397-5472 
Belt Alice Mrs 
tO Dell Roger D 397-0812 
Burkholder Viola Mrs 
397-3215 
6 
t Robinson Ann Mrs 397-.5570 
Rear * Pfeiffer Diane 
106 Bricker Carroll P ® 392-1461 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 
106 Hatfield Clyde ® 397-7841 
l07t0oyle Ronald J 397-9476 
107~ Porter Elma E 
109 Vacant 
ELlJOTT sr ENDS 
110 Addams Randall J ® 
397-4579 
Ill Fel1\l80n Loretto M Mrs ® 
397-6248 
l12 Secrest Elmer L 397-2018 
113 Gil*>n Jamee K ® 397-3503 
113&A Gainee Beulah M Mrs ® 
397~ 
llU Genre Eliz M Mrs ® 
393.3751 
l1S lA>rd Francia M ® 397-6959 
116 Mullet Geo 0 Jr ® 397-.5979 
30 AV ENDs 
117 Pickle Loyal B ® 397-1953 
47 
118 Baugher Glenn W 397-6131 
118'h *Taylor Connie 
119 Lauvray Lester R 392-7931 
119'h Shaffer Eldon 
120 Graham Willard W ® 
397-0709 
122 Coons Jack V ® 397-5162 
124 Mann Flora E Mrs ® 
397-0028 
126 Wolford Glen D ® 397-0922 
128'h Daubenmeier Gladys B 
397-5752 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECI'S 
200'h Brandenburg Walter Rev 
397-1575 
201 Underwood Thoe B ® 
392-6277 
202 Reasoner Thos E ® 392-8181 
203 *Bennett Wm R Jr 392-3751 
203'h *Mitchell Beverly A 
392-9421 
Gump John L 
* Stull Sharon Mrs 392-9157 
Underwood Thomas A 
392-6277 
204 Copits Louis w ® 397-5241 
205 Blubaugh Anaatasius J ® 
392-9536 
207 Cosner Betty B Mrs 397-8860 
207'h *Morrison Paul R 
MELTZER CT BEGINS 
208 Vacant 
209 Horton Joseph E 392-3581 
209'h *Schrock Beverly A 
397-9870 
2l0 Mavis Donald P 397-8121 
211 Vacant 
212 * Bonnist Margt R Mrs 
397-0520 
212'Aa *Warner Wilson 
213 *Looney M Ray ® 397-1954 
214 Paazig Bernard W ® 397-0668 
215 No Return 
216 *Styers Eleanor M 397-5192 
216,h * Hutchiaon Harriett B 
217 Davis Robt M ® 397-5460 
218 Wolfe David D ® 
219 Page Kenneth L ® 397-2419 
G. R. Smith 6. Co. 
lltr4w111 - Paonrs - Hou11wom - Plumbing and Eltcrncal Sllpphts - Gifts 
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POND TIRE SHOP 111 I 
i 
103 W Gambier 
GOllltAl-DA YTON-McCRlARY TIRIS-llAR--
DUCO U TTlRllS 
E HAMTRAMCK ST-Contd 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
300 Potts Robt L ® 
302 No Return 
305 Stillwagon Woodrow A ® 
392-6666 
307 Vacant 
307 lf.l Gaines Thelma Mrs @ 
N DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
401 Jack.son Frank E @ 397-8509 
404 Trott C Thos @) 397-9936 
405 Holland Helen A Mrs @ 
392-3011 
406 t Fribley Patk T 397-2322 
406'1.l Barncord Gertrude E 
397-8735 
407 Fox Charles V @) 397-7458 
E CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Elson Gerald A @) 392-5181 
501 Zink Robt W @ 397-9115 
502 Edenton James C 393-1761 
503 Magill Madge M Mrs @ 
397-8223 
504 Snow Arth D @ 397-7796 
505 O'Bryan Fae D Mrs @ 
392-8551 
l506 *Shoffstall John J 397-8172 
507 Johnson Margt L Mrs @ 
397-6216 
508 King Francis G Jr 397-6909 
508'1.l Ferguson Charles R 
397-6361 
609 Vincent Mary S Mrs ® 
397-7978 
BOND ST INTERSECTS 
510 Vacant 
511 Tucker Paul M 397-5041 
14 
512 Schneck Barry J @) 397-5587 
513 Shutt Lynn 0 @) 397-8272 
514 Dowds C John @) 392-0566 
515 Wyant & Wyant Decorators 
int dee 397-6610 
Wyant Burr A @) 897-6610 
516 Collier Leo F ® 897-0864 
517 Leiter Marshall E ® 397-6990 
518 Fisher Clarence L ® 897-8916 
519 Barber Jane C Mrs 397-0972 
520 * Andel"80n Grace H Mrs ® 
397-0952 
521 Vernon Paul M @) 397-6941 
48 
HAMTRAMCK ST W --
11 N MAIN waT 
ZIP CODE 480llO 
3 No Return 
5 ZelkowiU Helen B lln t 
392-7686 
5~ * Bevingtoa Da'_!I__.. 
MULBERRY 8T ll'f&-· 
104 Patton Helen -~ 
104~ Short Gary R...,,, ..,
4 106 Lee Dee H 0 .,,,,_. 
108 *Brasseur R Brent 
Rear No Retum 
N SANDUSKY 8T 
INTERSECTS 
I 
HARCOURT RD -:~ 
WEST END or Pl'l"l--
AV (STATE RTE II) 
ZIP CODE 430liO ... •D 
NUMBERS IRRBGu..-
101 Early American Oocktlil 
Lounge 392-2608 --
105 t Phillipe Edw T O 
106 Vacant 3f11-
l061A Tharp J Ted 0 -
107 Harcourt lmplemen:-, 
215 Lou's Steak HOUie 
397-8685 
225 Umbaugh John 
301 Nichol.9on Paint.inl 
Nichol.eon Carl L 
307 Wolfe Well Drill~1088 Wolfe Carl D 8 
401 Newman Myron T O 
397-9812 -31'5 
407 Rush Harold F ~
409 Brook.a' RefU9e 
397-0140 391.0140 
Brooks Ralph M . (lo 
490 Hall F C Conatru= 
gen! contra 397 
492 Under Constn a72 
494 Mid Ohio Suzuki 397 :r¥1.345' 
501 Weekley John F @ 
506 Under Constn 
508 Dannie's Mobile HOIDlll 
392-79ll 
510 Ostrander Lincoln-MercurY 
Inc 397""725 t 





Sprite - Tab - Fonto - Fresco 
506 W. Vilt St, Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
HARCOURT RD--Contd 
Texaco Service Center 
397~280 
PITI'SBURGH AV INTERSECTS 
602 Payne's Mobile Home Sls 
(Addl Space) 
KENTUCKY AV ENDS 
700 Payne's Mobile Home Sales & 
Courts 393-1916 
701 Chat Glass Co (Garage) 
393-1161 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio 
397-3040 
707 Day Kyle ® 397-8119 
Vacant 
Davidson Linda L Mrs 
392-3336 
Potes Charles F 397-8266 
708 Vacant 
806 Rockwell Furniture Mart Inc 
392-7831 
~Central Realty Co 392-7976 
George's Drive-In 
Delicatessen 
810 Grubaugh Geo W ® 392-7391 
843 Under Constn 
845 Central Church Of Christ 
397-1840 
905 Biggs Clark ® 397-6901 
920 Knox Mobile Homes Inc 
397-3900 
Mumaw Eva 
999 Production Credit Association 
loans 397-7282 
Golden United Life Ins Co 
Farmers Home Admn 
392-0801 
Cooperative Extention Serv 
393-1891 
JOHNSON AV ENDS 
49 
12 
llARCOURT ST -FROM END 
OF CLINTON PK EAST TO 
N MC KINLEY AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Sears David A ® 397-1677 
10 
HARNWELL ST -FROM 600 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
204 *Cruz John 
205 Kiger Clyde D @ 392-2546 
16 
HARRIS ST (RT 4) <BUCKEYE 
ADDN>-FROM 26 
HARRISON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Hysong Edw C @ 392-3426 
ROOSEVELT AV INTERSECTS 
2 Mathers Olive F 392-1627 
3 Moreland Ellis R 
MC KINLEY AV INTERSECTS 
CLEVELAND AV INTERSECTS 
HARRISON AV (RT 4) 
(BUCKEYE ADDN>-FROM 
742 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
OHIO AV BEGINS 
16 
8 Butler Fred J & Bros General 
Contracting bldg contr 393-2156 
Butler Fred J @ 393-2156 
Kouba Donald W @ 397-6857 
17 Beck Hubert W ® 397--0408 
18 * Loney Donald V ® 392-2990 
19 Uteese Wm R @ 397-2625 
20 * Hilverding Lona ® 392-0913 
21 Durbin CathrYn L Mrs @ 
397-6808 
23 Deem Ira B @ 397-4591 
24 Dougherty Carolyn R Mrs ® 
397-6759 
25 Clipse Phillip A 397-3714 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
27 Young Jimmie L 392-1496 
29 Vacant 
PA Tl'ERSON ST INTERSECl'S 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAll llflCl: Int Si* Pu~lic Sqtiare . . AUTO BANK: 203 S. Mulllerry St. 
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~ REALESTATE m 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392-476611• 392-&ISI ~EC<! 
7 
HARRISON ST N -FROM 901 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 Brokaw Larry L 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
105 * Shuff Gary L 392-5436 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
304 Hall Dean E ® 397-1585 
306 Gesaling Jessie M Mn1 ® 
397-6227 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Taylor Andrew J ® 397-0366 
402 Stevens Wm 0 392-8746 
406 No Return 
GREENWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
500 Basham Vivian L Mn1 @ 
397-1837 
502 Steurer James 0 @ 392-4526 
503 Scott Clyde L @ 397-1977 
504 Vacant 
506 Moxley Donald R @ 397-7574 
CITY LIMITS 
5 
HARRISON ST S -FROM 810 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
5 Lauderbaugh Mina M Mrs 
397-4315 
5'ria *Hubbell Dan C 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
206 Crim Earl w @ 397-4024 
207 Knox Thoe E ® 392-6616 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
208 Merriman Edwin D @ 
209 De Winter Robt J ® 392-6311 
210 Miller Edw N @ 397-9211 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
300 Dohmen Paul J @ 397'5904 
402 Henthorn C Lloyd @ 397-0550 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
60 
HICKORY ST -FROM 78 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 Vasbinder Craig C @ 397.a&rl 
3 Todd's Custom Floor C.Ovmi:c 
con tr 
Todd Wm A @ 392-5256 
6 Wilson &es E ® 397.3916 
8 Brenneman Charlotte M Mn @ 
393-1411 
10 Mc Gough Charles E @ 
397-7251 
11 Morton Earl A ® 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
15 Beaver Wm R ® 397-5488 
16 Newton Loretta Mrs 397.2236 
19 Lifer Bertha M Mrs © 
397-8503 
20 * Hall Findlay J ® 
20'ria Payne Anna F Mrs ® 
397-9144 
22 Jones Floyd C lawn mower 
repr ® 392-9351 
23 Vacant 
POPLAR ST INTERSECI'S -
t 
HIGH ST E -FROM PUBUC 
SQUARE EAST (BASE LINE 
DIVIDING NORTH & sourll 
STREETS> 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Foster's Prescription PbattDB'Y 
392-0911 
2 United Community Fund Of 
Knox County The 39z.672l 
3 Taugher Building 
Foster's Pharmacy (Ofc) 
392-0911 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs acct 
393-3861 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs 39~ 
5 Hoecker Robt H phys 39 
7 Debbie-Do Beauty Shop 
392'5311 
11 $. M1IMrry St. 
E filGH ST-Contd 
9 Jewell Realty & Auction Co 
39Z-3281 
9\i Knox County Republican 
Party Headquarters 
10 Bone J Gordon (Ofc) 397-4925 
12 Riffie Denver E chiropractor 
392-7861 
~ Galleher Carl H Insurance 
Agency 392-9111 
Knox County Farm Bureau 
392-9111 
Nationwide Insurance Co 
392-9111 
GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Saint Paul's Parish House 
392-8601 
101 Saint Paul's Epiacopal Church 
392-8601 
104 Deeley Geo E dentist 393-1841 
Fowler John R dentist 
392-6966 
106 First Baptist Church 392-8636 
109 Wineland Li.ale G © 392-9756 
110 County Regional Planning 
Comn 392-5551 
111 County Ct Hae 
Auditor 392-2866 
Clerk Of Courts 392-1921 
Commi.ssionel"ll 392-0921 
Common Pleas Ct 392-6991 
Engineers Map Dept 393-1846 
Juvenile Ct 393-3111 
Law Library 392-1116 
Probate Ct 392-2826 
Recorder 392-2846 
Treas 392-2816 
Court Ho1188 Annex 
112 Knox County Memorial Bldg 
392-4076 
51 
American Red Croes Knox 
County Chapter 392-2631 
116 C.Ounty Health Dept 392-2881 
C.Ounty Humane Ofer 392-2881 
117 Mercy Hoepital 397-4525 
118 Gallogly Building 
Gallogly Realty 392-2986 
Bart.eJ&.Parrish & Associates 
Inc aircraft ins sis 397-6737 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
Central Ohio Bookkeeping 
Service 393-2921 
Frary Robt E Management 
Service 397-2631 
120 Garverick Donis A photog 
392-0896 
120'h Graham Ruth C © 397-6407 
121 Mercy Hoep (Nurses Res> 
397-4525 
122 Schmidt Eduardo Z phys 
392-1331 
122'h *Schmidt Eduardo Z © 
MC KENZIE ST BEGINS 
200 Upham Jamee A © 397-9352 
201 Saint Vincent De Paul 
Church 392-4711 
204 Gagen John P real est 
appraiser 392-3771 
204'h Williams Thelma B Mrs 
397-2034 
206 Scott Jack E © 392-8896 
MC ARTHUR ST INTERSECTS 
300 Herron J Abbott @ 393-1356 
301 Harlett Veronica C © 
397-4569 
302 Evans Stewart M @ 392-3236 
303 Sisters Of Charity Of 
Nazareth convent 392-4721 




304'h Clemente Donald 
305 Betty's Beauty Shop 392-1886 
Knox County Mental Health 
Assn 397-3088 
306 Abel James R phys 397-2240 
306'h t Hendrickson Janice 
397-1487 
307 Kahrl Margt A Mrs © 
392-4706 
Mc Kenzie Margt Mrs 
397-6805 
Ralston Mary E Mrs 397-9718 
Byron Creta H Mrs 397-5029 
p ARK ST INTERSECI'S 
400 De Laurentis C Charles © 
397-5963 
401 Reddick Gordon D 397-3502 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Rt•s1<h·ntial. Conltllert·iaL County-\\ ide Ser\ ice 
111 0•> SI. 




































































E WGH ST-Contd 
402 Tufto Don V & Associates 
392-8736 * Mioklfiy Patricia M ® 
397-0840 * St.ockum Earnest J 
403 Balsley Henry Jr 392-0796 
404 Mc Donaugh Doris V ® 
397-8835 
405 *Giffin James A ® 397-0569 
406 Gossie C!iarles L mfrs agt ® 
392-3041 
407 Breneman Delmer D ® 
397-9612 
408 Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & 
Finishing 397-5067 
Taylor Jack ® 397.5057 
408'h Warner David A 397-3948 
10 
DIVISON INTERSECTS 
500 * Sakala Kenneth p 397-7100 
500'h * Mc Dowell Margene A 
392-7056 
501 Wood Robt R ® 397-5637 
502 Koons Laura E ® 397-6130 
503 Murray Richd B ® 397-ll90 
504 Sturgess Ronald w @ 
392-2601 
504'h Allspaugh Isabelle M Mrs 
392-2026 
505 Kahrl K Allin ® 392-8736 
506 Rader Joel w @ 392-8396 
507 Conley Eliz S Mn ® 394-8626 
CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
600 Schuster Richd L ® 393-1421 
601 Kahrl Timothy W 397-9383 
602 Cromley Anna E Mrs ® 
392-1731 
604 Crooks Wm R @ 397_2852 
POTWIN ST ENDS 
606 Rudolph Walter A ® 
392-3396 
606'h Mitchell Gertrude Mrs 
397-6615 
607 Gehres Freeman A ® 
392-8216 






609 Pumphrey Gordon H 8 
392-6646 
610 Overmeyer Robt F ® 
397-5870 
611 Steinmetz John R @ 39MJl 
612 Skeen W Andrew @ 397~ 
613 Buxton Fred J ® 3,<1'1-6821 
614 Mahaffey Paul D @ 397·~ 
615 Collins Marie H mus ICb! t 
397..6()66 
616 Allman Verna H Mn 
392-2706 
618 Ault Francis B ® 39'1-17$1 
619 Flowers Funeral Hooie 
392-6956 
Flowers Frank W ® 393-Zfi 
CA THERINE INTERSECIS 
700 Meyer Frank 397-2162 
700'h Belcher Frank K 397-591(1 
701 *Vernon Arth 392-1081 
701 'h *Laymon Keith L 397..(gj\i 
702 M.ahard Mildered K Mrs © 
397-1681 
703 D & D Chemical Co fire 
extinguishers 392-8381 
Dick Stanton J ® 39Z-8381 
704 Menke Harold E ® 393-1196 
705 Vacant 
706 Luna Dennis S 397-1~ 
707 *Perkins David L 39Z.7263 
GREER BEGINS 
709 Givens Charles A @ 391.0IJB 
GEORGE ST BEGINS 
710 Winkle Marshall E ® 
397-3641 
711 Cole Charles M ® 39Z.~l • 
712 *Van Dover Ethel ® sg2.l&I· 
712'h *Burns John D 
713 Jamboski Eug P ® 397·~ 
714 Gomer Mary A Mrs ® 
392-2801 
715 Meyer Charles G ® 397-5758 
716 Simpson Doris 0 ® S97.&r71 
717 * Swain David L S97-360'Z 
BROWN ST BEGINS 
718 Conway Conard J ® 393-~ 
719 Imel Clyde F 
720 * Hissong David C ® 397-1~ 
722 Rummel Geo G ® 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
8 HOME LOAN S e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DU~u!v~o~~e~4W~~~~l~9~~CE 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
E HIGH ST-Contd 
724 Champion Carl M ® 397-9207 
ROGERS ST BEGINS 
801 Cummings Mary C Mrs ® 
397-1166 
Smithheisler Helen M Mrs 
397-1264 
805 Campbell Charles H ® 
393-1006 
807 De Voe Joseph S ® 397-3887 
RINGOLD ST BEGINS 
809 Murphy W Carl 397-1117 
810 Bair Basil H ® 392-0716 
811 Scott Elinor R Mrs ® 
397-5206 
813 Yerian Henry E ® 397-0082 
815 Dunnewold Lawrence J Rev 
392-7691 
817 Deeley Geo E ® 392-5706 
S CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
900 Eaton Wm E ® 393-1441 
901 Wil8on John 0 ® 397-5050 
902 Charlton Ralph E ® 397-3494 
903 Odell Robt A ® 397-8829 
905tGordon Randall E 397-8317 
905~ t Stillings Phillip H 392-9871 
CENTER RUN BRIDGE 
911 No Return 
53 
911 ~ No Return 
912 t Fawcett Harold C 
913 Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs 
392-5566 
915* Blubaugh Donald J 397-3601 
917 Staab Karl H ® 397-0402 
918 Tighe James K ® 392-3446 
919 Argentiero Donald A 397-6211 
WHlTEHEIRS ST INTERSECTS 
920 West Edith P Mrs ® 
393-1696 
921 Vacant 
922 Mc Cann Eloise Mrs ® 
392-7296 
923 McCartney Robt W 397-6168 
924 Marshall Ray R ® 397-5878 
925 t Thornton Marie 0 Mrs 
392-6116 
926 Arnette Harold L ® 392-8026 
927 Baker Thoe L ® 392-5466 
928 Keet Gary W ® 397-8552 
929 Schmidt Delbert c ® 
393-3776 
RINGWALD DR BEGINS 
930 t Kelly Luther J ® 393-2686 
931 Robertson Roger R ® 
397-4853 
932 Goering Homer D ® 392-2201 
933 Elliott Jack R ® 397-4067 
934 t Strouse Lawrence M ® 
397-0708 
936 Pealer Dani R ® 397-7289 
937 Cline Celia F Mrs ® 397-3615 
t Polz Andrew 392-3463 
938 Mills Oran D ® 392-7041 
939 Landers Richd l ® 392-6656 
940 t Garvick Patricia A 
942 Olson Neal W ® 392-8611 
943 Swanson Floyd T ® 397-9511 
944 Imhoff Geo B ® 392-1842 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
1000 Doup Wendell W ® 
1005 Banning Charles H ® 
397-6659 
l007 Hardman E Income Tax & 
Accounting Serv 393-3436 
Hardman Leslie 0 ® 
393-3436 
1009 Dilley John T ® 392-5321 
1014 Laird Emerson L ® 397-3679 
l015 Johnson Harold C ® 
392-4061 
901 
HIGH ST W -FROM 29 
PUBLIC SQUARE WEST 
(BASE LINE DIVIDING 
NORTH & SOUTH STREETS) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 High Restaurant 393-2991 
3 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 
392-9056 
5 Knox County Vision Care 
Center Inc 392-4951 
7 First Knox Travel Service (Ofc) 
9 Lewis Building 
Andrews Robt E acct 392-1121 
Howell Wm Latty 392-4926 
J /cken11a11 ~ (Jenera/ Store 
CH .. RlES ... ND P .. TRICIA .. CKERM .. N • 
Uaed Furniture• Antiques • D1&hes 
57 Ctl1111bus ROid 






























s. Main St. 
Generol 
ond 






















BILL BLACK FORD, 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
W filGH ST-Contd 
11 Lewis Lawrence C acct 
397-2921 
13 Bev's House Of Portraits 
392-5896 




100 Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
397-9876 
lOO'h *Mc Fadden Clarence R 
101 U S Postal Serv 392-8006 
Usmc Recruiting Station 
392-2661 
102 * Mc Crillis Willard B 
104 Greyhound Bus Depot 
393-2876 
112 Clothstree Dress Shop The 
womens clo 397-5010 
112'h Vacant 
115 Citizens Building Loan & 
Savings Assn The 397-1045 
116 Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 
appliances 392-1991 
117 United Telephone Co (Div 
Ofc) 397-5757 
ll8 Black Wm E chiropractor ® 
392-4861 
120 Gatchell's Furniture 892-5856 
122 Ariel Corp air compressors 
mfrs 892-4936 
122'1.i Miller Ethyl B Mrs 
397-4277 
MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Cleaves B W Tire Co 392-4746 
201 Snow's Tavern restr 392-1671 
201 'h Jones Robt 
202 Mazza's Restaurant Parking 
Lot 
207 Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
397~251 
208 State Liquor Store No 12 
392-3006 
214 Mazza's Restaurant & 
Gourmet Room Inc 898-2076 
217 County Bd Of Elections 
392-0916 




Sa Pospiail Jmepll I 
392-8246 
4a Kolehm•jnen llldil 
397-2743 
5a Spray Nellaa 97al 
6a * Moore Johll G Slal 
219 Criswell R A 
Davies Ruth 
Davis Robt 




219'h Family Barber Sbap 
392-2991 
221 Ohio Power Co 397-6121 
SANDUSKY INTERSBCl' 
300 Kerin John R 0 ~ 
Mills Felicia Mn --
802 Dickson Geo P @ -~ 
304 Monroe Walter R 0 
306 Wharton Ha7.8l S Mn O 
397-7625 
307 Vacant 
308 Carriage Room The coctllll 
lounge 397-9479 
WEST INTERSECTS 
400 Gost A(nes Mn @ Wl-
401 Vacant 
402 Mantel Carl H 39Z,0Sl& .... 
403 Henry Charles G 0 111 
*Bryant Paul ~ 
404 Palace Barber ShoP 
410 Parta Hou.e The auto 
accessories 397-7992 
Car Care Center 392-88811 
417 Knights Of Pythial Ladlt 
392-8616 Of No -




501 Houbler Oldamobile-(:adilllC 
Inc 397-8212 
506 Houbler Oldam~ 
Inc used car all 397 
FEDERAL LAND ·BANI( 
Form loons By federol lond Bonk .lssoClohon of Ml Vernon 
Credit lift lnsuronte Avooloble 
300 W. VINE 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
5()'1 Baltimore & Ohio-Chesapeake 
& Ohio R R Co (Frthse) 
392-8786 
508 Knox Fruit Market 392-9506 
Rear Wayne Cash Feed Store 
CWhse) 
509 Certified Gas & Oil 397-9381 
510 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co bulk plant 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
392-4931 
600 Bascomb'& Gulf Service 
392-0086 
601 Peairs Ralph D ® 392-9881 
603 Mount Vernon Motel 392-9881 
604 Party House beer 
605 Lease Carrie M Mrs 397-4869 
fl.11 Jacobe Harold M ® 397-7055 
608 West End Marathon 393-3146 
N ADAMS sr BF.GINS 
S ADAMS BEGINS 
700tDe Board Marvin H 397-0433 
701 Thompson's Pastry Shop 
393-1961 
702 *Perri Joeeph 
703 Thompson Orval F ® 
393-1961 
704 Thompson Paul L ® 397-8900 
705 t Belt Philip C 392-2421 
706 Fiant Carl 397-2247 
Mills Harold C 392-2186 
No Return 
707 Kymer John M ® 
709 Vacant 
711 Reese Shirley Mrs 
711 ll * Poulton Leona 
713 Ken's West High Market 
392-2876 
713~ Fowls laabel M Mrs 
397-8270 
S JEFFERSON BEGINS 
BOO Lonzo J ack L ® 397-4373 
~l Trinity Aaeembly Of God 
Church 
802 *Schwenke Michl H 
•~'!·.~~?'!.l<~E 




803 Taugher Helen T Mrs ® 
397-0028 
804 Miller Randall W 
804'h Masters Jack L 
805 Brokaw Rex B 397-3851 
806 Williams Jack B ® 393-2696 
808 *Helton James L 397-9043 
8081h * Stemler G 
810 Allen Carroll E ® 393-2606 
HARRISON ST BEGINS 
900 Allen Leota M Mrs ® 
392-5356 
900'it Vacant 
901 Fraser T Ronald ® 392-4351 
902 Zimmerman Terrence L 
397-7907 
903 *Fleming Terrence L 397-8791 
904 Burson Florin 0 Jr ® 
392-7316 
905 De Jean Julia M Mrs 
397-6157 
*Glaze Joseph E 397-8596 
Rear Kelly Mabel A Mrs 397-6059 
906 Denman Lucille K Mra ® 
397-1823 
907 Bettinger Francis E ® 
397-7239 
908 Allen Mary C Mrs ® 
909 Antill Forest ® 
909'h Hunter Lloyd W ® 
397-9540 
S JACKSON ST BEGINS 
910 Falter Lawrence W ® 
397-6567 
9101h Rohler Wm W 397-9648 
911 Quick Betty E Mrs 397-2089 
911 'h Allen Dwight S 397-6945 
912 Wagstaff Glenna Mra 397-9501 
912'h Seward Walter 
913 Hobbs Charles D 397-2587 
913'it t Fry Dani L 
914 Lannoy Billie L Mrs ® 
397.9550 
915 No Return 
Rear Cato Pearl Mrs * Morey James 
916 Hoar Jamee K ® 397-3758 



























































FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directon 
1
, .. •• 
200-201 Newark Rd. a~ 
W JUGB ST-Contd 
918 Blubaugh Lawrence 0 ® 
397-2762 
918'h Vacant 
919 *Beegle John B 397-7803 
ELM ST INTERSECI'S 
920 Herr Irma W Mrs ® 397-3446 
921 Trowbridge Mabel L Mrs ® 
397-4847 
922 * Colby Mary A 
*Forman Robt J 392-3346 
922¥.z Hildreth Myrtle V ® 
397--0780 
923 *Brady Randall E 397-0583 
*Fox Richd M 397-5710 
Rear* Steward Roger 
924 *St.oiler Carl J 397-7884 
924'h *Annett Geo 
LINCOLN ST BEGINS 
925 Wilson Delbert G ® 397-7740 
926 * Polcyn Kath Mrs 
926'h Vacant 
927 Dorsey Barbara D Mrs ® 
397-7691 
927'h Dustin Ruth M Mrs ® 
MAPLE AV BEGINS 
928 Dickson Dale W 397-3796 
929 Mosholder Kenneth B ® 
392-6361 
929Y.i Smith Dorothy 
930 Harris Danny M 397-3463 
930'h * Miller Larry 
931 * Phillipe Richd E 
932 Cochran Dwight T ® 
397-5782 
CHERRY ST BEGINS 
933 Vacant 
934 Smith Zena Mrs ® 397-1912 
936 Snyder Bonnie A Mrs ® 
397-5978 
940 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 
392-9057 
FOUNTAIN ST BEGINS 
Fountain Riverside Park 




HIGHLAND CT -FROM 204 N 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST AND 
~ 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Tulloss Charles R ® 397-4247 
3 Norris Mary D Mrs ® 392-8586 
4 Tier Dale G @ 89Ml8l 
5 Steckler Lawrence V I 
397-1270 
EDGEWOOD DR IN'1'lllllD 
6 Switzer Sidney C I 317·• 
7 Helsel Ted B @ _. 
8 Stroud Wm A 0 387-1111 .. 
9 PrOlllE!r Jean M Mn t 
1,I 
HIGHLAND DR -IBOll Ill 
COSHOCI'ON AV llOU'll 
ZIP CODE 430liO 
3 Phillippi Walter R I rtt• 
5 *Barker Taylor W 0 •• 
6 * La Fever Richd N i -
MARITA DR BEGINS 
7 Byers Herb N ® 39'J.34'1l 
8 * Rhoades Kenneth A I 
392-2391 
9 Mc Kinley John A 0 897• 
11 Vacant 
12 Mc Carron Jamee R I 
397-7716 
13 Pietrangelo Albert P 0 
397-5082 
15 t Neese Douglal 
16 Pashos Louis M 0 ~t!= 
17 Sweet Zona M Mrs Ii If'/· 
18 Shirkey Earl R S97-26l9 
19 Peugh Jamee L S 
20 Kring Sarah F Mrs @ 
397-4963 
21 Cruaiua KAlth E Mrs O 
897-7495 
22 ReJC Paul B Jr 0 ~II 
25 Curry Winslow ® -~INS 
E CHESTNUT BLVD 8""' 
103 Fogarty Esther Mn 0 
105 Borsting Erling ® 3!7.:!~ 
107 Hagan Wm H ® 39_., 
108 Ables Wm H ® 3§078! 
109 Vacant .-_7001 
110 Conkling David L ® .,,,.,. 
111 Delbauve Wm ~.!.!!7~ 
HILLCREST DR INT~~ 
I 
HILLCREST DR -FROM IOI 
WHITEHEIRS ST EABI' 
ZIP CODE 480150 
101 Barncord J~ph 0 @ 
392-7526 -- ~~aev1'S 
HIGHLAND DR INT~--
tJ(ction LOTZ REAL TY ~,;ii;' 
OJ & AUCTIONS ~: _,, '"'4! : 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
HIU.CREST DR-Contd 
108 Lambert C Kenneth @ 
397-4610 
:m Jones L Virgil ® 397-1229 
ro2 H• Richd T ® 392-5351 
~ Lambert David L @ 397-1331 
~Kempf Steven C @ 397-3609 
ale Schloeaer Houston F @ 
397-8182 
'JJJ7 Diurek Steven A ® 397-7017 
ale ~ring Helen M Mrs @ 
392-0681 
~ Daly Charles F @ 392-348 1 
N EDGEWOOD RD 
INTERSECTS 
304 Glackin Margt F Mrs @ 
392-0656 
306 No Return 
307 Mazza Joeeph C @ 392-6451 
STEVENS ST INTERSECI'S 
401 Burch Fred L @ 397-9068 
40'2 Wiley Wm K @ 397-9117 
VERNEDALE DR INTZRSECTS 
500 Casper Bernard R @ 397-6029 
BlLLTOP DR -FROM 704 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ltWiJlia Delbert E @ 392-3501 
2 BiQa o.le E ® 397-1829 
3 Nn.ba1111h Kenneth C @ 
397-663() 
4 Bunting John E ® 397-7355 
5 Beckholt Eug ® 397-4344 
6 Vail Lawrence E ® 397-1780 
7 Clark John E ® 397-5434 
9t Allen Steve J @ 393-1092 
10 Morris Leonard J Rev 392-4901 
11 Arnold Bernard L @ 393-1261 
l2 Newtiou.e Lucille F Mrs @ 
397.7932 
13 Wile Charles F @ 397-4295 
BRADWACK ST BEGINS 
14 t White Rodger K 392-9846 
IS Jewell Harold ® 392-9717 
16 Galleher Carl H ® 397-7552 
17 Rice Vauahn c ® 392-6081 
57 
18 Ferrie Charles A @ 392-3741 
19 Robertson Donald E @ 
397-9638 
20 M068holder Janet E ® 
21 Hatfield W Robt @ 397-5588 
22 *Barr Ruth N Mrs @ 397-0159 
23 Taggart Michl C ® 397-2267 
24 Blubaugh Leonard J @ 
392-0441 
25 Busenburg Grace E Mrs @ 
26 Gaumer Lloyd E @ 397-5025 
27 Bernard A Jules @ 397-4526 
29 t Holtz Starlie L @ 397-3439 
31 Parker Jack C ® 397-5539 
PARKVIEW DR BEGINS 
end Hiawatha Golf Course 
393-2886 
HOW ARD ST -FROM 400 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 B & L Auto Supply 397-7911 
S GAY ST INTERSECI'S 
103 Auskings Faye C ® 397-0017 
105 Parrish Elva Mrs ® 
107 Vacant 
Vacant 
109 Jones Adam F @ 397-1907 
111 Blair Lillian D Mrs ® 
397-0115 
EAST ST ENDS 
113 Vacant 
ll3'h Price Robt F 397-3300 
119 v asbinder Kenneth J ® 
397-9921 
MC KENZIE ST INTERSECl'S 
201 Coca Cola Bottling (Wb.se) 
20l 'h Vacant 
203 Wi.lliamS Reba M 397-4245 
205 Boone Marie C Mrs ® 
397-6479 
2 
s MC ARTHUR ST ENDS 
301 Taylor Walter L @ 397-7332 
303 Duston Marion R © 392-1376 
305 * Marvin Mike J @ 392-8548 
s P ARK ST ENDS 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
lllltt lfllCl. list S.ti PM!ic 5'ln . AUTO BANK: 203 S. llullllrry St. 
-. Wllk·ll 21Uivt ·l!?_1 !W1~nd~OW!,!_S,::-:.!R!!:U!!_I ll~l~l_!!;Ol~hCI~-------
Lybarger 
INC. 
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CW) . -G> 
716 Shotta Manha G •l ~ H OWARD ST-Contd 
403 Mount Vernon Cab (Garage) 397.7747 
392-8106 WILSON AV INTEBSllll8 
405 t Pope Wilbert C ® 800 t H- Wm B _.. 
405~ Vacant 801 Cornell Victor 0 sr• 
802 Morningstar Anula Jiii i 
10 397-0547 
S DIVISION ENDS 803 Kanuckle Ima B Ills 
505 Sealtest Foods (Parking Lot} 397.7446 
601 Clairmont Transfer (P kg Lot) 804 Potes David R 89'1-1111 
392-8121 805 Hamm KathlelD L an• 
607 Vacant 806 Poulton F.clwin F 0 -
609 l'oland Leo L 397-5712 807 Rothgeb Dorodi1 A Ila 
633 Vacant 397-2747 ... 
639 Dailey Homer R ® 397-6117 808 Rine Frank A @ 
640 Kreps J osephine W Mrs ® 809 Beck John E 0 39'1.alM 
397-5575 810 Bowden F.clw J 3113"89 
641 Jones Susie B Mrs ® 811 Zeigler David R •::. 
397-5872 811 'Aa North Leatrice E 
645 Smith Thos W ® 397-5526 812 Clutter Carl R 0 38'1: 
646 Harmon Verna A Mrs ® 813 Ferris Lewi8 J 0 38'1 
397-4997 UBERTY ST ENDS 
647 *Workman Walter I ® 900 Milla Harry R 8 39'1-1 
397--0743 901 Vacant. 
648 *Jennings Wm L ® 397-1242 902 Deem Clyde C 0 
649 t Waton Percival C ® 903 Smith Helen N Mn O 
397-2301 397-7030 
650 Llewellyn Archie E ® 904 Henry Lawrer:ce R ~ 
397-6222 
905 Bond Floyd C J r O 3:.. 
651 Breece Doris M Mrs @ 906 t RingWalt Mu L 39'1 f 392-4221 
907 Bernard Myrtle A Mn . 652 Kreps Lawrence C ® 397.7963 • 
0 397-4899 908 Olmsted Roberta B Mn a: 65S Mondron Romaine E ® 
397-9505 397-2681 ... 909 Ohde Robt L 0 :fifl#ll . 654 Burdette James W Jr @ - 910 Fox Bryant Y II :fll-881' en 393-3501 
>. 655 King Francis G ® 397-8817 911 Frey Dale H GD ca 659 Glibert Gerard V 397-1851 912 Carrier Richd J 0 ~ 
660 Howard St Garage Body & 913 t Blubaugh Louil p O - 397-6885 • ca Radiator Sh op 393-3986 
914 Stringfellow Mable M Jiii ..; HARNWELL ENDS 
en ROUNDHOUSE LA 397-0044 ... 
..c INTERSECTS 915 Ransom Fredk H ~
.~ 708 Mc Neil Stella ® 397-2460 COMPROMISE ST .all 
:z: 708'Aa t Ke mmer Gay Z 1000 Lower Denael R O r Jiii t . 709 Addy Gertrude M Mrs ® 1008 Puffenbarpr Clara 
&&.I 397-4149 397-0275 
#PF·· 
710 Shubert Frank A ® 392-1746 1004 t Taylor Paul M ~:rPT 
711 Lambillotte Germaine J ® 1005 Yocum Claude H • • 397-5530 1006 t FOii& Roee @ O I( .. 
0 Q 712 Moxley Thoe ® 397,9419 1007 Wininger J8JD81 J Jr 
... (I 713 Porter Cecil L @ 397-5579 397-7620 
"t l 714 * Pauley Arnold 397-5888 QUARRY JNTERSEC'J'S 
't~"""'• .• 715 *Arp Mar ion M 397-2517 CITY LIMITS 
~· · · 
·~!1s~~!'!.1c~E 
' .. ,,..,..· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Lif~. 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
BOWELL AV -FROM S08 
FRONT ST NORTH TO 
CLARK ST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
JACKSON ST N -FROM 911 
W WGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 




JACKSON ST S -FROM 908 W 
ffiGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Barton Mattie M Mrs @ 
397-0370 
2 C.Ornish Jan et L 
3 Brinning Winona M Mrs 
392-2181 
VINE ST INTERSECTS 
103 Pet Center The 392-0886 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Ray Ed c ® 392-1636 
!m Vickers Raymond C 397-7129 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECI'S 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
404 Hissong Clarence F 
405 Beckett Luther E @ 397-0927 
ARCH AV INTERSECI'S 
J~ ST -FROM 1221 N 
MULBERRY WEST 1 
SOUTHOF SHIRLEY ST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECTS 
200 Crum John G ® 397-0738 
20l Swank David 0 ® 397-3238 
203 Hedges Geo E ® 397-7149 
204 Phillips John W @ 
205 Vess Virgil W ® 397-1085 
15 
59 
206 Milligan Harold E @ 
207 Downer Don G @ 397-6336 
208 * Kinnear Albert J @ 
392-1631 
209 Randall David C © 
210 Jewell Henry M @ 393-2561 
211 Ohler Deland R Rev 392-3701 
212 Cline Richd G @ 397-7247 
213 No Return 
214 *Saint Jean Peter 393-2961 
216 Minder Paul D @ 
218 *Stricker Clarence L @ 
397-7995 
SANDUSKY ST INTERSECTS 
7 
JEFFERSON ST N -FROM 713 
N HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 *Wolf Chester 0 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECI'S 
103 *Shaw Tom E 397-8106 
105 Gamble Ruth L Mrs ® 
392-1266 
107 Barre Charles F @ 392-8276 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECI'S 
205 Ransom Ethel A Mrs @ 
397-4172 
WALNUT ST INTERSECI'S 
302 Chambers James E © 
392-9371 
303 Vacant 
304 Petit Martha © 397-0423 
304 'h * Pugh Thos L 392-5471 
305 Higgins Charles @ 392-7241 
306 Humbert Harold F @ 
397-1766 
307 Denzien Edw L @ 397-5267 
BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Shepard Floyd E © 397-6503 
401 Ackerman Alexina I Mrs © 
397-9588 
402 Bywaters Louise M Mrs ® 
392-6461 
403 Corbin Chester F @ 397-5427 
404 Pargeon Doris C Mrs 397-2887 
405 *Richards Edw T 397-0497 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds ... Air Compressor Service 





Hom• ol lh• 
Fo1r Deal 
Since 1956 







































H. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE ~ 
Telephone 397-2091 "'- '(Ill. 
Emerqency Road S.rvw:e Te! 397.2095 
N JEFFERSON ST-Contd 
406 t Smith Russell B 397-5814 
407 Price Charles N @ 397-5378 
GREENWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
500 Paques Octave 0 @ 397-4310 
501 Champion Ethel C Mrs @ 
397-4261 
502 No Return 
503 *Davies Larry R 397-3768 
504 * Hall F.ether Mrs 
505 Vacant 
506 Young Ricbd H 397-7929 
507 *Galyon Raymond @ 397-0718 
CITY UMITS 
15 
JEFFERSON ST S -FROM 706 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vance Keith H ® 393-2811 
W VINE ST INTERSECTS 
102 Peck Lottie A Mn 397-6609 
103 Mc Kee Lena I Mrs 397-9442 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Johns Daisy Mrs 397-6532 * Frost Milan 
206 *Lybarger Jack R 397-6617 
207 Conkle Ronald L 397-0907 
RIDGEWOOD AV INTERSECTS 
305 Vogue Beauty Shop 392-4116 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
400 Gillespie David S 397 -2857 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
JOHNSON AV -FROM 201 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
120 Olll\llted Charles R ® 
3 
201 Graves Jarvie L @ 397-5250 
211 Sakala Helen Mn ® 397-6422 
215 Cline Maurice R @ 397-6620 
223 Pruitt Wm M @ 
224 Wetherill Jeeeie F Mrs ® 
397-3870 
60 
227 Moore Robt I 
LEROY ST &!GINS 
400 Emmert Don L I 8'1·111 
406 Cline Robt R I 5'1·• 
411 Froet Nel8oa L I .. 
412 Beeman Virsil B 18111 
413 Cohen Vicki Mn 
BROADWAY &mlNS 
510 Stevens Mary V Mn t 
397.2996 
512 Stewart Francel S Mn I 
392-3596 
601 Conner Calvin II t 3'Ull 
603 Kiser Raymond W ~r I 
397-3175 
607 Smith Core B Mn I 
397.2330 
608 Wilmotte Trailer c-t 
Farly D Sue Mn I I 
Spurling Haael M 1111 
397.{)677 
Thurston Jamel E I 
397.aQ14 
Rudge Wm <Sl 
Squires Mabel E Mn t 
Clinedinst Hue! L lln t 
JonN J Paul 0 '11• 
Baker Jamee H __ ~
HAROOURT RD uo--:::. 
I 
KENTUCKY AV -f'ROll Ill 
OF LEROY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
CHA.RL&S ST ENai 
370 No Retum 
375 Lambe Athletic field 




601 Boyd Denni.a R 0 ---
M 
KENYON ST -FROM II 
SYCBAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA-
T ti. 397-6331 
----=--~~~-~C::!O~R~S~. ~M~AIN and GAM,=Bl:ER::.--~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Saltm Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
KF.NYON ST-<:ontd 
1 *Tatman Florence L Mrs @ 
393-3691 
2 Myers Patricia L Mrs 
3 Coon Leonard A @ 397-1616 
4 Cramer Forest 397-4849 
5 Poland Laurel D @) 
6 Dailey Wm 
7 Shoemaker Florence E Mrs @) 
392-4911 
10 Brown Robt W @) 392-9751 
11 Price Ida C @ 397-1763 
12 Pfeiffer Paul D 397-3207 
14 Kathary Denver L @) 392-3766 
MIAMI ST INTERSECTS 
KESTER DR N -FROM 10 
CRAIG DR WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 tStull Jerry L @ 397-6847 
2 Fairchild Alan K @ 397-2364 
3 Fladen Robt S ® 897-1328 
10 
6 Anderson Gerold L @) 397-4466 
7 Bu.iton Marvin G ® 
9 Smith Ken J ® 397-3865 
KESTER DR W -FROM 
NORTH OF 9 KESTER DR 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Gutin James E ® 397-3962 
12 * Swmale Christopher @ 
392-0261 
10 
l3 Fair John L ® 397-1416 
lHSava Michl S ® 397-2957 
15 *0umeld Scott J 397-9015 
17 Wi!IWn.on John ® 397-3735 
18 Hofmann Lloyd F ® 397-7974 
19 Starner Wayne D @) 397-5021 
00 Stuik Walter W ® 392-3406 
2'l Vacant 
23 t Simon Gordon H ® 397-9531 
26 Long Wm A ® 393-3071 
2StMc Corkle Wm P @) 397-3139 
2'7 *Williama J Lester @ 392-2806 
61 
29 *Wood David W @ 397-4924 
81 *Francis Geo R ® 397-0961 
33 * Goetyman Charles F ® 
392-4701 
34 *Galante Lewis E @ 392-9021 
35 *Lawson Wm M ® 397-1260 
16 
KIMBERLY AV -FROM 207 
MILLER AV WEST 1 NORTH 
OF CRESTVIEW DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Colopy Paul E @ 397-5946 
301 Wolfe James W @ 397-9991 
302 Pipes E Bryan @ 392-9646 
303 Frye Adele A Mrs @ 
397-9844 
304 Shank Caryl A @ 392-7491 
305 * Italiann Mary @ 397-1454 
306 Coe Alden B @ 397-8613 
307 Hurt Clifford G @ 397-7056 
308 * Fleiger Lloyd B @ 392-9216 
310 James Clayton E @ 397-6733 
311 Coe Vaughn B ® 397-6380 
312 Yeager James H @ 397-5420 
313 Hubbard Robt L @ 397-6224 
315 Hall Berneice V Mrs ® 
392-2746 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
INTERSECTS 
' KIRK AV -FROM 622 S MAIN 
EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
CLAY ST ENDS 
101 Smith Everett F @ 397-2503 
102 Rockwell Roy L @ 
103 J & S Aquarium Service 
Phillips John A 
Hillier Pearl D Mrs 397-5338 
103'h Vacant 
104 Ewart Isabelle Mrs 397-9782 
105 Harker Harry L ® 397-0965 
106 Weekley Clifford C @ 
397-4836 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut flowers - Wedding & funerol Arrongemenh 
Vermont Mople Condy Crof1s - Gif1 Items 
Artiliciol flowers - Porty Supplies - Bosket< 














































Of!irt fllana gt r 
IT 
So/rJu:omon 
Ma ..... "'. One $. Main St. 
KIRK AV-Contd 
108 Hamilton Maggie A ® 
397-0905 
CLIFF ST BEGINS 
205 Cornell Herman A ® 
397..0764 
206 Rinehart Carroll 0 ® 
393-1751 




LAKEVIEW DR (RT 4) -FROM 
NEWARK RD EAST 2 BLKB 
SOUTH OF DIXIE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 No Return 
3 Spearman Virgil C ® 397-1103 
4 Blair Clifford ® 397-4832 
5 Burson Carl J ® 397-1201 
6 Culbertson Ruth D Mrs ® 
397-6641 
7 Gray W ® 397-5740 
8 Graf Arth P ® 397-7537 
9 Graham Richd E ® 397-8506 
12 
LAMARTINE ST E -FROM 508 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Zieg Ferne R Mrs ® 392-8256 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Riley Wm K 39Ul 71 
104 t Martin Gladys ® 397-4785 
105 Gerrard Richd ® 397-1276 
106 Harding Betty I Mrs ® 
397-5569 
107 Vernon Wm L Rev 397-0536 
108 Huffina.n Elmer F ® 392-9171 
109 Arnold Artb J ® 397-8568 
110 Mouahey Harold L ® 
392-6496 
111 Stokes P S podiatrist ® 
392-2946 
TEL. 111 ~ *Oren Charline 
392-8736 112 De Sylva Oscar J ® 392-2666 
OR 118 Sigler Ruth L Mrs 397-8163 
397-0840 Waters Diane p Mrs 397-3782 
114 Teeta Fred S Rev @) 397-3911 
115 Fowler Robt E 4oz E. 116 Reasoner Robt R ® 392-4606 
Hich St. 117 B~.ning Edwin c ® 392-5636 
Mt. Vernon , 118 Woodward Charles N 397-3038 ------J 
"SINCE 18'7' 
118\i No Remll 
119 Snyder Cml BI 
Snyder ..... 
N MC KENZll II 
INTERSBCl'8 
LAMARTINE lft' w --
eot N MAIN WllSl' 
ZIP CODE 430liO 
3 De Vore Glenn R ... 
5 t Mc MwUY FrUk A k 
6 t Ferguson Robt B ... 
7 Keigley GleDJI B 0 
N MULBERRY gr 
INTERSECTS 
103 Devalon Ida S Mn 1 
392--0696 
105 Gallogly Mania II I 
897..8576 • 
107 Heagren Alma G Jiii 
397-7452 s 
w CURTIS ST IN'l'li --
I 
LAMB AV -FROM 1IO 
COLUMBUS RD 
ZIP CODE 43060 
22 Vacant 
---------------------. 
LAWN AV -FROll 1 S 
ROGERS EAST 
ZIP CODE 430!50 
2 Weber Harry J 0 -~ 
6 Wagner Jean A 0 3113-' 
8 Payne Richd ~~ 
CENTER ST INT~·-
lS~~W:uN BRJDGI 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCA TJONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
20& S. Mullltrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St.· Ctnterllur11 Ohio s. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
'ICNOX COUNTY'S llNEST 1000 STORES" 
LAWN AV-Contd 
20 Smith Charles C ® 397-7074 
21 No Return 
23 Rogers Dorothy F Mrs ® 
397-3270 
63 
24 Spearman James L ® 397-1503 
26* Vilfer Rua&ell W 397-0806 
26 Wittenmeyer Gene C ® 
392-9186 
28 Barber Terry S 
32 Hagelbarger John L ® 
397~78 
DUKE BEGINS 
LEROY ST -FROM 
KENTUCKY AV SOUTH 2 
EAST OF STATE RTE 36 
ZIP OODE 43050 
CRYSTAL AV INTERSECI'S 
700 Graves John M ® 397-9047 
706 Kiger Clarence I ® 3924301 
7~ Talbott Wm L ® 392-5341 
710 O'Brien Mabel M Mrs ® 
397~74 
713 Ramaey Robt 0 ® 397-2675 
JOHNSON AV INTERSECTS 
3 
s 
LEWIS ST <SOUTH VERNON> 
FROM 47 COLUMBUS EAST 
ZIP OODE 430150 
3 Ka.r Cbarlee E ® 397-1254 
Reer Gray Jack ® 397-6744 
4 Antill Foeter R @ 397.0136 
5 Pattenon Patricia Mrs ® 
6 Corcoran John M ® 397-1491 
LEWIS ST N -FROM 601 W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 




LEWIS ST S -FROM 601 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LIBERTY ST -FROM 708 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD INTERSECTS 




205 Phillips Dale R ® 397-0872 
210 Phillipe Park & Athletic Field 
CITY LIMITS 
LINCOLN ST -FROM 924 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 48050 
301 t Brown Richd L 392-5657 
1' 
LINDEN ST -FROM 11 ASH 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LOCUST ST -FROM 206 
CO'ITAGE WFST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Mearns Ron E 397-9040 
301 No Return 
11 
303 Vacant 
304 Crawford Geo H ® 397-8972 
305 t Sapp John L ® 
Rear t Enos Henry 
306 Deakins Wetzel C ® 397-5048 
307 y an Houten Patk B ® 
397-2978 
308 Gardner Arth F ® 397-8923 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
11111••111 - Points - Housewares- Plumbing and E11<111tol Supph11- Gifts 


























Top Soil ood 
fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNlRAl-DAYTON- M<CllHY TIRES-HAR ll<A,,_ 
103 W. 6a111b1tr DRCO UTTlRl(S It 
11 
MADISON ST -FROM 631 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 *Albert Allen F 397-1371 
2 Club 847 (Meeting Hall) 
392-8641 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
100 Beeman Robt W ® 397-5533 
101 * Mc Dowell Fred D ® 
397-0847 
102 Gantt Lloyd W ® 
103 First Wesleyan Methodist 
Church 392-0786 
104 *Frazee David 397-1877 
105 Bates Clarence F ® 397-0417 
106 United Paper Makers & 
Paper Workers Local 271 
392-3141 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
CHESSIE SYS CROSSES 
Flexible Packaging Div Cont! 
Can Co Inc 397-0222 
Cont! Can (Guard Hse> 
392-5141 
MADISON AV <SOUTH 
VERNON)--FROM 62 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 
2 Stringfellow Paul L ® 397-0680 
3 Burge Nena D Mrs ® 397-7491 
6 Falter Phillip C ® 397~267 
8 Italiano Frank ® 
10 Stoneburner Clarence R ® 
897-6414 
12 Smith Paul E ® 397-2223 
13 Workman Jack A ® 397~ 
14 Stringfellow Maude Mrs ® 
897-6316 
16 Totman Stanley C ® 893-8586 
21 Vacant 
2l'h Vacant 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
27 Totma.n Ladybird M Mn ® 
392-1651 
S NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
I 
MAIN ST N -FBOM POU 
SQUARE NORTH CJIAll 
LINE DIVIDING BAii' A 
WEST 8TBEBT8) 
ZIP CODE 43060 
1 Commins Elec:tric Ollllln 
39~1 
3 Bowers Agency lDc 'lbe m 
397-4631 
3'h No Return 
7 Curftnan Heating 6 Air 
Conditioning 398-21151 
71h Bebout Melvina M Mn 
397-0094 
9 Down Home antiqllel aas-111 
9'h Vacant 
10 City Hall Barber SboP 
393-1941 
lO'ii H & R Block Co 
11 *Wythe Lenora C Mn I 
397.9658 
1 * Henfley Manuel 
12 *Frye Gene R 392-1938 
3 Vacant . 
15 U S A Recruitinl StaliOll 
392-2886 9'111 
16 Mack Philip A dentilt Co 
18 Manufacturing PrillWll 
397..0232 




100 Minnich J Fred cleDtill 
392-1871 
Pumphrey Gordon H pbJI 
i oo'ii 
3:i°~85~ce A Mn 391.nGI 
108 Young Men'• CbriltiaD 
Aaeociat.ion 397-4()66 
Social Security AdmJI 
Exchange Club _.-
108 Grohe Funeral Home 
Grohe Wm B 
112 H- Claude SSl 
Grohe Wm M 392-7 
112 1h Pargeon John 
SUGAR ST BEG~S aiurcb 
200 First eongreptional \ 
393-1786 
205 No Return 




Sprite · Tab· Fonto ·Fresco 
506 W. Viftf St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
N MAIN ST-Contd 
2 t Mc Cormick Margt B 
392-7516 
3 Vacant 
4 No Return 
Rear Vacant 
008 Blair Barton W Jr ® 
392-2411 
209 Michaux Geo A ® 392-3716 
210 Fyff'ee Corporation 
211 Harmstead Ruth J Mrs ® 
397-5477 
Lilly Robt 
212 North Funeral Home 393-2866 
North Joe R ® 392-4296 
HAMTRAMCK ST BEGINS 
SOO Collins Philomena Mrs 
397-4224 
t Weat Erma Mrs 
Jll American Cancer Society 
392-1686 
Jll~ ~ Richd L 
Jl2 Brown James A ® 397-7533 
303 Roee Garden Nursing Home 
393-2046 
304* Daugherty Earl 392-8388 
004~ Hull Edna Mrs 397-9319 
Jl6 Ulrey Lewis H 
Bell John A 397-9073 
:m Collins G.iest Home tourist 
houte 392-9301 
Collins Jerome J @) 392-9301 
:.J8 Sanko James D Rev 397-3980 
N BURGF.SS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Burns Doris Mrs ® 393-2091 
401 Cooper-Be88emer Guest 
liouae 392-4731 
Surrell James E 
40'l Fribley Jaclr. M ® 392-3811 
Lapp Anne B Mrs 
404 Wintermute Antiques 397-9836 
Wintermute laabelle F Mrs ® 
397-9886 
405 Accent Houae The gift shop 
392-3976 
406 levering Robt W lwyr 
393-2841 
Heat.on Marie Mrs 397-1672 
407 Laird Emerson L phys 
397-5144 
* Blackwell Margt E 397-7418 
PLEASANT ST BEGINS 
500 Deedrick Wm F ® 392-4676 
501 t Brokaw Larry N 397-3116 
502 No Return 
5021h t Helser Gerald A ® 
392-4266 
503 Cass Jamee F ® 393-1556 
503'h Peyton Helena C Mrs 
397-4926 
504 Hess Emma V Mrs ® 
392-1586 
Allison Willa M 392-9236 
605 Vacant 
505'h Vacant 
606 Video Shop The radio & tv 
service 398-1806 
606'h Mc Laughlin Robt L 
397-2649 
12 
507 t Brewer Ruth E Mrs 397.0118 
508 t Downes Billy J 397-3418 
509 Four Square Church 392-3701 
LAMARTINE ST BEGINS 
600 Wareham J Maurice ® 
392-6676 
601 Pifer's Guest Home tourist 
home 392-4786 
Pifer Rodney M ® 392-4786 
602 Wareham J Maurice optom 
392-3106 
603 Rehling Evelyn L Mrs 
392-6616 
603'h t Wolfgang Richd 397-5138 
604 Hartwick Wm F ® 397-0867 
605 Boucher J ohn A Painting & 
Maintenance 397-7771 
Boucher John A ® 397-7771 
606 Hamilton Arnold E ® 
397-2120 
607 Palmer F rank R ® 392-0051 
CURTIS ST BEGINS 
MANSFIELD AV BEGINS 
WOOSTER AV BEGINS 
700 North End Marathon 397-9977 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
11111 llQ 11tst Wt PIMic 5-1 AUIO BANl 203 S. llulllerry St. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
N MAIN ST-Contd 
701 Five Point Carry Out 
397-7771 
705 Wythe Jack C ® 397-8517 
706 Tier Earl K ® 397-6951 
707 Lepley Dolores V Mrs 
397-8468 
708 *Thomae Jerry 
7081Aa No Return 
709 Lewis A Lisle ® 397-8566 
710 Summers Helen S Mrs 
710Y.a Tanner Theo 392-0716 
711 Roes Marian J Mrs ® 
397-5928 
712 Garverick Donis A ® 
397-0659 
712'Ai Mill8 Marvin M 393-1526 
713 Brooks Leonard 397-2644 
713'1it Harri.a John D ® 392-8512 
714 Shira Geo 
7141Aa Clyde John W 397-6559 
715 Jackson Everett P ® 396-8648 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs ® 
397--5392 
717 Wimer Mary E Mrs 
717'Ai *Spear Steven ® 393-3701 
718 Miller H Kenneth ® 397-6294 
719 t JenningE Raymond R 
720 *Warthen C Thos 397-0414 
721 No Return 
721 a.it *Jane Horn 397-8888 
722 t Smith Wm 
724 Smith W Charles 392-1296 
725 Butler Clarence ® 397-4994 
726 Speer Thoe M ® 397-6655 
727 Simpeon Jamee E ® 397-9933 
728 Stricker Catb L 397-9070 
729 Hardy Howard M ® 397-4749 
WARDEN ST INTERSECTS 
MAIN BT S - FROM P UBLIC 
SQUARE SOUTH (BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
WEST STREETS) 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 First--Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon The 397-63« 
2 
66 
7 Ringwalt J s Co Tiii ... 
397-f433 
10 Capital FiDaDcilll ..... 
397-8844 
Capital Savillp 6 ._ OI 
397-8844 
12 Old Homeeteed Qab .. 
13 Merle Normu ()amlllill1 
Beauty Salon --
14 Lapp Anne Millilm7 .. 
15 Bann.ini BuikliDI 
Day Ricbd Jeweler., •• 
16 Olive Branch womm'I• 
393-3716 
E VINE BEGINS 
100 Peoples Shoe Stolt ... 
lOO'Ai Mayer JQllllh I Ir .... 
393-1981 
101 Struble Buildinl • 
Colonial Mell'• Sbllp -
397-7380 
lOl 'Ai Vacant 
102 Beach'• AquarilllD e.-
Center 392-9831 ... 
103 Magers Shoe 9t«e 
104 Penney J C Co Inc ~ 
107 Olson's Inc atatioalll
887
d 
109 Holiday e.taunDt 
110 Wile Jewelen Inc rnd 
H OY.a No Return 
UH~ Retail Credit Co •""' 
Wright Ethel Mn 
112 Williama Flowers cAJ)DNI 
112'Ai Lodge No 316 <J 0 0 fl 
meeting rm 397-
113 Woolson Co Inc --
114 Williama Flower SboP • 
Greenhou.aea 392-1>'7t 
116 Alcove 1be reatr 39taG'll 
Kiwanis Club 
117 Mavis Sportini Qoodl 
397-8200 
120 Worley'• Inc clo ~ll 
121 Lucas Appliance A 
393-3062 
122 Heckler Drui Inc 3"1ati 




11 s. MllTJ St. 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
127 Merit Shoe Store 392-0281 
133 Lord's women's clo 392-7836 
194 First Federal Savings & Loan 
A8ln 397-6331 
135 Smith Home & Ofc Interiors 
ofc equip 397-6086 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
:m Ohio Re.taurant 397-8436 
~I Kreage SS Co 392-4991 
:1n'l Wonder Bar reetr 397-9777 
~ Gost'a Richman Broe Clothing 
392-8116 




103 United Methodist Church 
(Ofc I: Stge) 
HM United Methodist Church 
<Mt Vernon Dist Ofc) 
392-9016 
105 Emmert Wm E dentist 
39U826 
106 Vacant 
107 Tarr Roger A dentist 
392-1856 
108 Vacant <Rma 108-12) 
113 Kreege'a (Ofc) 
114 Vacant 
115 Kreegea (OfcJ 
206 Vernon Billiards 
206~ Vacant 
208~ Carpenter Marion * Bizioa Wm ® 397-7400 
~ Rudin Co The dept store 
397-6141 
~~ Bishop Beauty Shop 
392-3871 
210 Louie'• Lounge 397-9036 
210~ Pelton Wilbur 
212 Knoxtronica stereo & record 
ala 392-7176 
212~ No Return 
216 Quality Shoe Repair 397-3285 
Quality Luggage & Leather 
Gooda 397-3285 
217 Buclin'a Extenaion (Stge) 
61 
Tels. 392-4766 111d 392-6851 
218 Tony'• Sandwich Shop 
397-9576 
2181h Vacant 
220 Anton Mary A Mrs 397-4079 
222 Anton's Lounge restr 397-9827 
224 Faith Inc 397-9920 
225 Gardner's Sewing Center 
392-8726 
227 Larry's Donut Hole 39~ 
228 Rex Billiard Parlor 397-9277 
228"2 Vacant 
229 E laine Shop womens clo 
392-5796 
230 Rendezvous Bar restr 392-9916 
236 Edenton Jim Auto Co Inc 
used cars 397-5511 
OHIO AV BEGINS 
300 Corner Grill 397-9473 
301 Sherwin-Williams Co The 
<Br) paints 392-3986 
302 Ray's Barber Shop 393-3901 
305 Mount Vernon Custom Cyle & 
Chopper Shop 393-2186 
307 Ken's Antiques 393-2821 
308 Goodrich B F Co (Parking 
Lot) 
309 Zin k'• Market fruit 392-7116 
314 Goodrich B F Store 397-8936 
315 Zink'a Mkt 
316 House Of Carpets 397-2233 
321 J ohnny's Arco Service Station 
392-0096 
324 Standard Oil Service Station 
397-9673 
HOW ARD ST BEGINS 
400 Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
whol 398-1876 
401 Knerr Tire Co 392-1811 
PHILLIPS DR BEGINS 
KOKOSING RIVER 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
Vacant 
COLUMBUS RD BEGINS 
500 Cochran Motors used cars 
397-2802 
502 Goodyear Service Store 
397-1325 
4 
Knox County Disposal Service 
P 1·,,1d•· nt1;1I , ( ' nn1n1ercial. County-\\idf" Sf"r\ict> 
c ,j ~ s t 
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REMODELING • i:::~ 
DANVILLE, OHI O 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
514 Charlie's Body Shop auto 
body repr 397-7310 
515 Bruce's Brew & Bottle 
397-9038 
515lh Saint John Edw 
516 Flucco Construction Inc 
393-2351 
521 Doc Fix.it's Repair Shop wldrs 
393-2086 
524 A & P Super Mkt 397-9877 
525 Twp Garage (Addn Sp) 
526 Vacant 
527 Clinton Twp Garage 392-1469 
529 Clinton Twp Trustees 
397-7429 
Clinton Twp Clk Treas 
397-7429 
Twp Rd Supt 397-7429 
Clinton Twp Zoning Ofc 
397-7429 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
601 Dudgeon David E ® 397-8338 
603 *Poland Paul J ® 
605 Harding Leora B Mrs 
397-7231 
607 * Grosecloee James F ® 
397~253 
608 Curran Donald G ® 397-7692 
609 * Mawery Jack 397-2142 
609'h Fowler Shirley 
610 No Return 
611 Mc Peek Richd C ® 397-4542 
613 * Kennedy Giles 393-2061 
614 Vacant 
615 Clements Carroll C 397-1205 
616 City Body Shop (Bud Brooks) 
617 Vacant 
620 Highlander Maytag Center 
laundromat 397-9133 
Perkins Pancake H ouse 
397-5508 
621 Columbia Gas Pressure 
Regulating Sta 
622 Vacant 
622'h *Stout Virgil D ® 393-1081 
KIRK AV BEGINS 
16 
68 
730 Bergs R A Inc lildf 
392-1211 
742 *Harper wama I• 
397-1780 
7 42'h • Potal Lindi ' .-i 
744 Vacant ..-
ROOSEVELT AV -
750 Arck Robt G 0 •• 
PINE ST BEGINS ...... n111 
MC KINLEY AV -
800 Bryan Home Mair .... 
contra 392-3881 
Bryan M Michl 0 
804 Mc Peek JaDlll R !.., ... 
806 Henry Floyd W 0 .,..,_ 
808 Parker Holland 0 0 ... 
812 Briscoe Jamel L 0 
814 Chambers Catli A lilt I 
397-7141 
CLEVELAND AV 8llJDI 




DELANO ST BEGINS-~1'1 
908 Leonard's Market..,.,,... -
1000 Scott Kenneth D 0 .rJlj 
1006 t Stull Robt D 0 rtl 
1006'h Vacant .'ilJ 
100 Empire Tree s.ritJ1
0
rtl 
1007 t Cochran John R 
397 -1397 s.rlilt 
10 10 Brownie'• TelevilioD 
392-3951 
Dottie'• Beauty SboP 
392-3951 
Blubaugh Ellen ~ 
Rear* Hall Terance L ~ 
AMES ST BEGINS 
1102 Huffman'• Sal• A s;:::a 
hsehold appliaDCll H 1 
Huffman i.awrence 
39Ul41 di 
1104 Byrd Richel N 8 39S-7ctl 
1110 Cortbell Richd E 8:;1.-
U lOY.I * K o!Dll Richd G 
MELICK ST BF.GINS .fl1T 
1202 Rhein.scbeld Jack ~--
1203 Smith Blair S @  
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVIHGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DUMB A UGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
1204 Crouch John 
1206 Van Rhoden M Margt Mrs 
® 392-1706 
1210 Jackey David 397-2975 
1212 Gamble Charles D 397-7470 




MANSFIELD AV -FROM 607 
N MAIN NORTHWEST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Drivers Licell8e Exam Ofc 
392-1846 
State Natl Guard Armory 
393-1641 
8 Hopi.ins Lucille G Mrs notary 
pub ® 397-0751 
Hopi.ins Erneat S @ 397-0751 
9 Vacant 
10 Majors Winfield 
SCXYrr ST BEGINS 
II White Edw F @ 397-8188 
12 Stewart John W @ 39U731 
13 Sellers Meryl J @ 397-4736 
13~ Sellen Karen Y 397-4736 
15 Brown Thoe E 397-5237 
15~ Brown Rosemary Mrs @l 
392-9446 
16 Workman Marvin L @) 
397-6947 
17 Wheeler Thoe A @ 397-5934 
CALHOUN ST BEGINS 
18 Lewand Charles J 397-2065 
19 Perrine Alice I @ 392-4681 
~Vacant 
21 Farmer Alison B Mrs @ 
392-6796 
22a Riggleman James 397-2805 
22b Theierl Henry G Jr 397-3879 
22c t Smith Bill 
23 Biggs Gordon 397-3383 
24 Biaa Charles E @ 397-3546 
\\'ARDEN ST BEGINS 
2Sa No Return 
2Sb Vacant 
69 
27 Betcher Geo E @l 397-4163 
Rear No Return 
271h *Batten Kenneth M 
28 Mound View Cemetery (Ofc) 
29 *Miller Wm M Rev @l 
31 George Eva A Mrs 392-0636 
33 Krempel Leo R 392-2276 
33'h Borland Richd D 
35 Shafer Clarence E ® 393-3488 
37 Wilson Beverly E Mrs @l 
397-0655 
41 De Polo C Joseph 397-3572 
43 Shumaker Viola J Mrs 
397-4212 
43'h Chandler James L 
45 Stewart Rudy 397-2530 
SUNSET DR BEGINS 
47 Sheen Gladys M Mrs @l 
397-7146 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53 Zimmerman Andrew P ® 
397-7655 
55 Clawson Benj C ® 397-0839 
56 Sanctuary The 392-4051 
57 Todd Joseph R @l 397-7083 
59 Theophilus Brent W Rev 
397-3341 
60 Sanctuary The (Annex) 
61 Winland Maude M Mrs ® 
397-8764 
62 Roberts s Jim @ 397-7737 
63 Tier Harold R @l 397-8715 
65 * Booth Jerry 
66 Baker Mary L Mrs @ 397-9712 
67 Colaner Charles E 397-2169 
68 Pfouts Nellie L Mra @) 
397-9515 
69 Handi Corner Quick Wash 
Laundry self serv 397-9030 
BELMONT AV BEGINS 
101 Hart Wm E @l 397-5776 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E @ 
392-4496 
16 
105 *Blair Norma J Mra ® 
397-4962 
106 Queen Ernest V @ 397-0113 
JJ,[e,.,nu11 ~ (JenenJ Store 
CHARLES A,..,0 PAl~tCIA ACKERMA,.., • 
Uaed Furniture• Antiques• Dishes 
~ 51 Col111~us Road 
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BILL BLACK FOD, 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
MANSFIELD AV-Contd 
107 Colville Opal F Mrs ® 
397-7558 
108 Emmett Dan School 392-4461 
109 Hill Conard J ® 392-3166 
111 Sowler G Clayt.on ® 392-5521 
116 Rardin Robt L 392-1761 
Snow Ida E Mrs 
NASH AV BEGINS 
117 Morrilon Donald E ® 
392-2366 
119 Nash Betty L Mrs ® 
392-2636 
120 Stauch Jack E ® 392-6036 
121 Bowsher Charles 0 ® 
397-5874 
NUCE RD INTERSECl'S 
122 Ayen Edwin T ® 392-1136 
124 *Waddell Dolores ® 397.3927 
126 Metcalfe L Bernard ® 
397-0211 
126 Browne Robt E ® 397-0162 
129 Owen Bernard N ® 393-2586 
131 Moore Charles H ® 397-6860 
140 No Return 
142 Messmore Robt 397-3926 
143 Mc Larnan J ames C ® 
392-6226 
144 Nuce Donald D ® 397-6811 
145 Antill Gordon V ® 392-8691 
146 Swift Kenneth S ® 397-5787 
147 Taylor Laurence F ® 
392-7786 
148 Hill Fredk C ® 397-4188 
149 Davis Warren F ® 397-0505 
SWINGLE ST INTERSECl'S 
160 Andrews Lynn E ® 397-6906 
161 Hurlow Thoe R ® 397-8135 
162 Rme Albert P ® 397-8184 
166 Farmer Juanita J Mrs ® 
397-2471 
156 Vacant 
157 Kelley James W ® 397-8282 
NORTHGATE DR BEGINS 
168 Mc Cormick Earl ® 392-3156 
159 No Return 
160 Wilmotte Simon T ® 
397-7053 
162 Stair Roes E ® 397-7004 
70 
163 Drabiclt Dani 0 317• 
179 Y oaltam Donald L IN 
NORTHRIDGE DR 
INTERSECTS 
180 Faith Lutberu amM 
393-3666 
182 Godfrey Roy E 88' 86lll 
184 Yocum Phillip J ., .. 
186 Sellers Joseph W Jr I 
397-0683 
187 Wolfe Glen A 0 397~ .. 
188 Pum Leora J Mn t ,.,_ 
189 Marsh Riebel L 0 _,.., 
191 Kerr Corp well clrilllDI 
393-2146 
195 Williama Gene Plumilicl 
Heating lnc 3112-d 
Williama Gene 0 ... 
197 Beougher Geo E @ 89'1-311 
199 Harding Jack."'"" 
CLINTON RD IN'fEllS.'l'S 
FAIRGROUNDS RD -
200 No Return 
201 No Return -~ 
202 Mc Dermott Geo A -
® 392-6121 -
203 Martin'• Rubber StalDP ...... 
392-8916 -·1• Statler Martin R @ 1111,,_ 
FEARN AV BF.XUNS 
301 Gaddis Allan R 397~~ .. , 
S05 Wilson Clyde E ® ,__. 
GRANGE AV BEGINS No '11ft 
402 Emmett Dan Gl'IUlll' -.6l6' 
405 Joelin Howard G 0 1111' 
~~~~~~---------I 
MAPLE ST -FROM .. 'f 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
~~~~~~-----------I 
MAPLEWOOD AV -f'ROll 
END OF S ADAMS WISf 
ZIP CODE 43060 
1 Smith Harold R ® 397·7551 
3 Cagnon Wm L @ 397.?QlO 
D c~~~}~~~t.~:!RI~ 
~ Limps & Shldts J 1• 
One N. Main St Ml. Vernon. Ohio las. Tel. Hz.1151. •I'll II· 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly federol lond lonk Ano11ohon of Ml . Vernon 
Cred11 llft lnwron<t Avooloblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
MAPLEWOOD AV--O>ntd 
5 Vance Ireland Jr @ 397~ 
7 Ryan Edw @ 392-8311 
9 Coad Harry M @ 397-7453 
10 Stanton Robt D 397-2889 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Auker W Roger @ 397-0648 
101 Hill H Hean!Chel @ 392-4116 
102 Knott.a Wm E @ 397-5785 
lo.1 Bump111 Charles F 397-3066 
IM~ No Return 
104 Gordon Deborah 
105 Cornille Gladys M Mrs @ 
397-9260 
106 Swetlick Ruth Mrs 397-3394 
1061\ Dial Neva M Mrs @ 
392-0331 
107 Loriaux Emile L @ 392-2486 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
~ Conkle Carl D @ 392-a031 
2nl Ma.art Carrie E Mrs @ 
397-6415 
2n2 Blubaugh Joseph C @ 
2n4 Litt Pearl L Mrs @ 397-9557 
206 *Conkle Edith E Mrs 
2n7 Vacant 
008 Beach James R @ 
2n9 Albert Neil L @ 397-0494 
210 Dice Charles K @ 392-8046 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
~Poulton Iva M Mrs @ 
397-4023 
006 Dunt Wm 397-3863 
:m P & R Transfer Inc 393-2896 
Crowley Moving & Storage 
Inc 392-1116 
006 Allen Fordyce R @ 397-1155 
310 No Return 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400 Miller M Eliz Mrs @ 
397-0703 
402 *Weirick Bernard J @ 
397-1661 
404 Oliver Jimmie R @ 397-5720 
405 Underhill Maxine Mrs 
406 Vacant 
407 Wlddell Leo V @ 397-0813 
IJNCX>LN ST ENDS 
Ttl. 392·9111 
71 
501 Evangelista Mary Mrs @ 
397-3082 
CHERRY ST ENDS 
MARCIA DR -FROM 19 
DECATUR DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Coor. Wm P @ 397-4913 
3 Noell Robt D @ 397-9747 
4 Reiss John L @ 
5 Harris Charles @ 397-0876 
6 t Wolfe Dnvid A @ 397-8847 
7 Hitchcock John R @ 397-3638 
8 Lowery Kenneth E 397-3935 
115 
9 Melcher Charles H @ 397-9650 
10 t Clifton Michl W @ 397-3549 
11 Olmstead Richd D @ 397-6682 
12 t David.son Frank J @ 397-3586 
13 Dewald Dani W @ 397-3750 
14 Lonzo Neil R @ 397-0953 
15 t Muston Jamee E @ 
MARION ST -FROM 311 N 
NORTON NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 
1 Harmon Merrill E @ 397-0819 
3 Hatfield Fred M storm doors & 
windows @ 392-4836 
4 Berry Carl E Jr @ 392-4336 
5 H J Fixit Shoppe 397-1193 
t Staunton Harry J @ 397-1193 
7 Mc Farlane Thos B 392-0251 
8 Blanton Felix C 397-5499 
9 Wears Wm T @ 397-8427 
CHARLES ST ENDS 
10 t Wears Robt 393-2247 
11 Harden Glenn R 397-3784 
12 * Scott Gordon D @ 392-2662 
13 Fawcett James S Jr 
14 Hull Robt E 397-5027 
15 t Fawcett James W @ 
11 
17 Ferrell Robt 397-2062 



























































DOWDS - WIGGI 
FUNERAL HOMEI 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
MARION ST-Contd 
18 Davie Roscoe ® 397-7138 
19 Vacant 
20 Colley Etta J Mrs 397-8856 
21 No Return 
22 Parker Mary E Mrs ® 
397-8905 
23 Vacant 
24 * Burkes Lacey 
25 Craftsman Control 397-7950 
26 Adams Ida M Mrs ® 
28 Baker Margt E Mrs ® 
397-6110 
30 Briggs Robt E ® 392-9726 
31 Vacant 
35 Balcom Loie J Mrs @) 
36 Blakely Virgil L ® 397-6523 
37 * Arrington Cathy 
MONROE ST ENDS 
42 Banbury Stanley P @) 397-5631 
MADISON ST INTERSECI'S 
47 Clayborne Paul @) 
48 Stull Robt N @ 397-7188 
49 Thomas Paul @ 397-6830 
50 Wilson Thos M @ 397-7139 
52 *Small Thoe C 
53 *Williams Nelson D 
WASHING TON ST ENDS 
54 Roberts Martha M Mrs 
397-8683 
Rear Jennings Garage & Radiator 
Shop auto repr 392-8136 
57 Davis Glenn H @) 
59 Woods W 
61 Blakely Cecil L ® 392-6136 
63 Blakely Sheet Metal Work 
392-6136 
Blakely Roger 
FRANKLIN ST ENDS 
MARITA DR -FROM 6 
HIGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
1 Hutchison Homer L @) 397-0860 
3 Leedy Galen F ® 397-9150 
4 Gordon Kenneth R @) 393-l54l 
5 Bader Lester W @) 397-55l6 
6 Mayhew Elaine M Mrs @) 
392-0266 
7 Brenneman Robert s @) 
392-8361 
9 Adame Edgar T Jr ® 393-3616 
N EDGEWOOD DR 
INTERSEcrs 
72 
101 Gardner Dale R t 
103 Gear Paul E Jr.w 
104 Shafer ffal17 L t 
105 Mc Coy E Bus t .. 
106 Ritter Thoe L 0 = 
107 Allerdini John C t 
109 Jonee Malcolm .J t 
110 Harris Eli F 0 89J.S 
111 Wolf Gomer A t .. 
STEVENS ST ENDS 
112 Mavis Ricbd Kt., .• 
113 * Letz AJesandra ..... 
114 Ralston Ralph B 
115 Ketner Leroy B t .,.. 
116 Mc Millan John 8 t 
397-8076 
118 Loney Paul Q 0 .. 
TERYLDR~ 
202 Harstine Harold L 9 
392-6671 
203 * Railaback David B t 
205 Steele Robt C 8 :.=-
VERNEDALE DR 
301 Hofm8J1Jl Pearl M Mn 1 
392-9581 
302 No Return -
303 Spearman Robt L 0 Ml 
304 Welker Donald F t .. 
305 Cunningham J aordal 
393-2621 .-Jiii 
VERNON VIEW RD --
1 
MARMA DR -FROll 1 MIJ(I 
RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
1 Payne James I @ 391:: 
la Ware John D 0 391 t 
2a De Vore Carolyn J Mn 
397-7703 
2 Kuninger Geo R@ 391-
3 Vacant --~ 
4 Roesler Joeeph K 0 .--
5 No Return 
6 Burns Wm A (§) 393-l&S~ 
7 Robertson Sylvia L Mrt 
397-5394 --
8 Frere Raymond E 0 ""'' 
9 Tier Charlee W @ 7411 
10 Martin Junior A ~
11 Meaer Robt J 8 -
12 Boling Robt M @ 8111·1..,, 
13 Fair John L ® 8111.aool 
14 Allen Thoe J -
15 Burris Philip E 0 391-
Jbauction LOTZ REAL TY ~1.i;~ ~f ~ [B J:;· .. .,., 
~ . & AUCTIONS :.: . .:: . "'4! ; 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392·9322 
73 
MARMA DR-Contd 
16 Robertson Shelda J @ 397-7096 
NORTHGATE DR INTERSECI'S 
MARTINSBURG RD -FROM 
200 NEW ARK RD 
SOUTHEAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
4 Jacquet 0ecar @> 397-8208 
4 
5 BelllOn's Sohio Service 397-9575 
6t Chadwick Robt E 397-2321 
9 Beclr.'1 Point Drive Inn r estr 
392-2811 
10 No Return 
11 Beck. Paul G 397-2250 
12 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
14 No Return 
15 Barry Helen R Mrs 397-8061 
16 Curry L D ® 397-0856 
18 Miller Ralph I ® 397-0511 
20 Burt Henry E @> 397-8356 
22 Jennings Wave M Mrs ® 
397-0954 
23 Mc Kinley Michl C @> 397.9095 
24 Mc Adams Dorothy 
Rear Vacant 
25 Stokes Alvin D ® 392-7096 
26 Wi.ee Audrey L ® 397-0507 
27 Leonard Harley E @> 392-7616 
28 Stagg Robt A pntr @> 397-4983 
PEARL ST BEGINS 
100 Vernon Royal K ® 397-1755 
102 Loeey Ritner O ® 397-5727 
103 Leonard John C @> 397-0462 
104 Vacant 
106 Butcher Robt N @> 397-6751 
106 Harney Harold L @ 393-3286 
107tZolman Jeff L 397-2259 
Rear* Leedy Carol 
107~ Vacant 
108 Dice Richd L @> 397-5629 
109 t Lindeman Lynn ® 392-9481 
110 Horner Pearl J 397-6118 
111 Zolman Dennis M ® 397-7588 
112 Martin Emery M ® 397-2194 
113 Knohl Dorothy K Mrs @ 
397-7980 
114 Trowbridge James E ® 
392-5741 
115 Hays Edgar M ® 397-8143 
116 Moxley H Don @> 392-5396 
117 Brown Wilbur L @> 397-1084 
118 Vian Hugh C @> 397-7931 
119 Poland Darrel E ® 
l~O Gullett Elmer E @> 392-8461 
121 Shrontz Eileen Mrs @> 
397-9831 
122 Elmwood Beauty Shop 
392-1976 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs 
@) 392-1976 
123 Jacobs Christina B @> 
397-1240 
124 Woodward Thoe R ® 397-5003 
127 Gardner Freida M Mrs ® 
392-7681 
BIRCH ST BEGINS 
200 Mac Phee Alex P ® 392-9616 
201 Welker Carroll A @ 392-0001 
203 Benton Raymond L ® 
392-2761 
204 Prushing Leroy C @> 393-2416 
206 White Anna L Mrs @ 
397-5244 
PINE ST ENDS 
'}fJ7 Cutler Irene M Mrs @ 
397-7754 
208 Bollinger Charles M @ 
397-5146 
210 No Return 
213 Under Constn 
214 Elmwood Church Of Christ 
397-0838 
215 Under Constn 
RILEY ST ENDS 
225 *Robinson Paula M 397-2434 
Patti.eon John W @ 397-7757 
226 t Talbott Michl M 397-2515 
227 Mc Kown Elec (Stge) 
229 Ballinger Ethel M Mrs @ 
397-0512 
234 Trace Danl L @) 397-1879 
16 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
IAl• llllC( 1ltsl S.• l'Mlit Seam AUTO BANK: 203 S. llullJtrlJ SI 
Walk-la an• D'1ve la W1n~ows Ru1 11111 Otl1ct 
Lybarger 
IN C. 
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SPRUCE ST ENDS 
301 Dowds Geo H ® 397-0463 
301 'Al Staata Ronald D 
302 t Hills John D 392-7356 
Mount Vernon High School 
397-7422 
304 Tully arts & craft.e 397-2718 
t Imel Charles C @ 397-2718 
305 Durbin Roy ® 397-9982 
306 Knox County Joint Vocational 
School 397-5820 
307 Hickerson J une N ® 397-1928 
DELANO ST ENDS 
401 Beck Paul B Jr ® 393-3066 
407 Lambillotte Duane R ® 
397-8664 
408 Beckert Bruce E ® 397-7052 
PARROTT ST ENDS 
601 FerguBOn Adrienne A Mrs ® 
397-7101 
602 Kahrl Muriel B Mrs ® 
393-2711 
603 Ayers Charles W Hon ® 
392-6021 
607 Dvorak F Thoe ® 393-3581 
ADAMSON ST ENDS 
609 Curfman Harrison V ® 
393-2666 
611 &ntz Steph P 397-3506 
AMES ST ENDS 
700 Kinney M Curtis ® 393-1611 
701 Upham Steph P Jr ® 
392-9656 
Rear Dunn Walter 397-5826 
702 Mount Vernon Nazarene 
College 397-1244 
Mc Call Nota 
703 Owens Eleanor C ® 392-6456 
704 Miller Creta F Mrs 397-5209 
705 Allerding Paul E ® 397-8572 
706 Min.ideo Carl ® 397-8670 
707 Zuccaro John ® 392-4716 
708 Yarman Robt D ® 397-7988 
709 Culbertaon Leona M Mn ® 
392-2686 
710 Spetka Richd L ® 393-1446 
713 Martin Eug M ® 392-3746 
715 ClaW110n Harold E ® 397-8621 
end Mount Vernon Country Club 
392-8101 
Mount Vernon Country Club 
Golf Counie 392-4216 
Yanchek Michl ® 397-1563 
WINLAND RD ENDS 
GLEN RD BEGINS 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
H0«pitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
14 
MC GIBNEY RD -FROM 827 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 Light Rusaell G ® 397-$)89 
3~ Vacant 
5 Bri.ecoe David L ® 897-4030 
6 Beightol Kenneth V ® 397-7880 
7 Fullerton Niel J ® 
7~ No Return 
9 Thompeon Geo J ® 397-1164 
11 Frye Bernard R ® 393-1881 
13 La.loan Martin G ® 392-3756 
STUTZ RD BEGINS 
101 Belcher Herman A ® 
392-4581 
112 Mc Gibney's Western & Turf 
Suppliee 392-4286 
Mc Gibney Wm R ® 392-4286 
6 
MC KENZIE ST N -FROM 121 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZlP CODE 43050 
8 Saint Vincent De Paul Church 
rectory 392-4711 
Haluska Charles A Rev 
392-4711 
E CHESl'NUT ST INTERSECI'S 
100 Vacant 
10'2 Green Stella B Mrs ® 
397-3508 
104 Grubaugh Everett G 
105 Durbin Eleanora ® 397-4069 
106 Weider Louise E Mrs 
397-6882 
Vacant 
106~ *Smith Rick D 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
106 Merrin D Keith ® 397-9326 
110 Miller Gertrude E Mrs ® 
112 *Blue Clifford R ® 393-3711 
112"' No Return 
ll3 * Matheny Robt R ® 397. 7613 
114tHeaton Barbara Ann Mrs 
397-3510 
114"' * Dickenaon Dani 
75 
115 Rice Ralph L ® 397-0660 
116 Stenger Gerald E ® 397-6512 
117 Orange Steph C carp ® 
397.9544 
118 Farley J Lee ® 397-8592 
119 Metcalfe Arth E ® 392-3521 
120 Le Fevre Harold C ® 
397.5002 
122 Wenger C P ® 392-6346 
202 Underwood & Underwood 
Poor Pitiful Patty's Place 
204 Underwood Clyde 0 ® 
392-4196 
204lh t Mechling Gary F 397-2945 
205 Burns Margt A Mrs ® 
392-9376 
206 t Thomas Richd L 397-2156 
E BURGF.SS ST INTERSECI'S 
305 t Garrison Edna Mrs ® 
307 Collins Helen M Mrs ® 
397-3504 
12 
E PLEASANT ST INTERSECI'S 
E LAMARTINE INTERSECI'S 
E CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
605 Norrick Ray L ® 397-6944 
ELIZABETH ST ENDS 
705 Champion Charles E ® 
397-8044 
707 Haire Dwight M ® 39W381 
708 Curtia Henry L ® 393-2681 
709 Wiae Miriam R Mrs ® 
397-5580 
ANN ST ENDS 
2 
MC KENZIE ST S -FROM 122 
E IUGH SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
E VINE ST INTERSECI'S 
101 Starling Eliz J Mrs ® 
392-8431 
104 Brown Ednn Mrs 397-4889 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
E OHIO ST INTERSECI'S 
304 Mc Millan Lewis C ® 
392-8021 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Fair O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount Vernon 'i 
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H. Washiniton SI. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Clu• 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
T•l•phon• 397-2091 
Emerqency Ro.d Service T•I 397-2095 
S MC KENZIE ST-Contd 
303 Davis Dean E ® 397-7751 
HOWARD ST INTERSECI'S 
407 Ohio Power (Sub Sta) 
412 Zink Macy F Mrs ® 397-7819 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
501 Lawson Fred L ® 397-5117 
503 Lawson Margt M Mrs ® 
397-0232 
4 
505 Warner Stanley G ® 397-1488 
507 Thompson Donald F 397-4124 
508 Vacant 
511 Burris Wm N ® 397-6747 
513 Mc Pherson Eva A Mrs 
397-0281 
514 Wilson Dannie H ® 392-9561 
515 Carpenter Lloyd A ® 
393-2231 
517 Hookway Flora F Mrs ® 
397-6796 
518 Bishop Russell D ® 397-9109 
521 Rinehart Harry ® 
526 *Rinehart Carroll E 392-5146 
527 Yoakum Della I Mrs ® 
397-6698 
MT VERNON AV INTERSECTS 
603 Fleming Bessie M Mrs 
397-0168 
604 *Brown Jack E 397-9470 
No Return 
No Return 
605 No Return 
606 Apartments 
5 * Bailey Larry C 
6 Eisler Olive B Mrs 397-2445 
7 Koelle Irvin L 392-9281 
8 *Humbert Wesley E 397-5108 
608 Apartments 
1 Neese Carl H 392-6161 
2 Smith Nelson L 397-5840 
3 * Sofranko Michl S 
4 *Knauff Thom N 397-8181 
76 
ZIP CODE 430liO _ ___,. 
E PLEASANT fir am-. 
7 Sheldon Marie B Mn t 
397-0022 
8 Durbin Robt E 38'1·Dm 
9 Rine Paul E 0 38'1.arll 
11 Thomaa F.etber M 11111 
392-5261 
12 Vernon John D 0 
SPRING ST ENIXil 
16 Nugent Marjorie M llil t 
397-8329 
17 Nugent Duane B 0 .,.. 
21 Smith Leroy E 0 
23 Kent Calvin W 0 997d 
25 Vacant ••* 
27 Willis HarftJ F 0 "1·-
31 Antill Raymond v. "'! 
MC KINLEY AV ~ 4!.,. 
<BUCKEYE ADDftr-e-
804 s MAIN WIST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
• 
8 Bricker Robt E 0 38'1...U 
10 Reiko Wm L ... 
11 Warner Roy L 0 .(/(I 
12 Payne Jobnn1 M 0 "1 
15 Warner Roy L Jr 0 
72 Herndon Richd E dD 
0 73 Baughman Mabel A 
74 c!9:~r G @ 397.JllO 
97 James Cloren J@ _ 
99 Smith Wm f'..~ 
HARRIS ST INT.,._,.-
101 King Geo E 397-3492 t 
103 Mc Cutchen J)ona1d R 
397-7290 --
106 Newton Elmer 0 ""' :tlli 
107 Lang Cbarlc>Ue D O .:a 
109 Snow Harold @ 397 ,,,_ 
113 Pealer Hazel C Mn 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSUllD SAVIMGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
MC KINLEY AV (RT 4>-Con td 
113\t Hartsook Dwight E @> 
397-5641 
115 *Wiggins Elsie @> 397-6052 
119 Thurston Jerry A @> 397~723 
136 Talbott Dora Mrs 
137 Hubbell Merlin L @ 397-8276 
PATTERSON ST INTERSECTS 
9 
MFJCHANIC ST N -FROM 201 
W ffiGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 No Return 
3\t No Return 
8 Cochran Electrical Construction 
Co Inc 392-6101 
W MARKET ST INTERSECTS 
W CHESTNUT ST ENDS 
103 Wolford Robt W 393-2171 
103\t t Tatro Virginia Mrs 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
901 
MECHANIC 3T S -FROM 200 
W ffiGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Ariel Corp <SHOP> 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
102 Ponds Tire Shop (St,e) 
103 Baacomb Oatis C @ 392-3186 
104 Ponds Tire Shop (St,e) 
107 No Return 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
201 Hiltner Asa W 397-7845 
203 De Vore James H @ 397-7962 
204 Vacant 
206 Hoadley Robt E @ 397-2249 
006 Vacant 
w omo AV INTERSECTS 
303 Ketter Frank M 392-8041 
PENN CENTRAL RR 
CROSSING 
311 Gaines Produce Co 392"5841 
311 It t Gaines Ronald T @ 
397-8907 
PHILLIPs DR ENDS 
77 
MELICK ST -FROM 1202 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
2 Harding G Wm @ 397-4380 
6 Dailey Arth A Jr @ 397-1049 
7 Struble L Bert @ 392-1511 
8 Heaton James C @ 392-3541 
16 
10 Bond Harold C Jr @ 397-7211 
11 Phillipe Ida J Mrs @ 397-6622 
15 Fleck.noe Ronald J ® 397-1337 
16 Mc Kinstry Herbert D @ 
397-6435 
19 * Byall Bud G 
20 Hauger Ellis M ® 392-9596 
21 * Mc Donald Glenn 0 
22 Mizer Everett E ® 397~911 
23 Rine Geo E ® 397-5680 
24 Sako.la Danl P ® 393-3231 
25 Gregory Thos L ® 397-7646 
28 Mc Kinstry Herbert V ® 
29 Byall Arlin R ® 392-8451 
30 Barber Nora A Mrs ® 
397-8310 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
100 Hill Ambroee H @ 393-3041 
103 *Strick.er Charles E ® 
397-3189 
107 Hauger Roy V ® 397-9981 
110 Thompson Mary C Ml"ll ® 
397-8527 
112 Hall Iva A Mrs ® 397-3377 
115 Calkins Carl E ® 397-4004 
116 Henwood Dolly R Mrs ® 
397-0639 
117 Fairall Ted R ® 397 ~90 
ll8 Coon Howard C ® 397-7631 
119 Patterson Lee W ® 397-9932 
120 Butts Louis p ® 397-5940 
121 Selsam Sanford A ® 397-&82 
122 Lu nsford Leota M Mrs ® 
397-8429 
125 Scoles Mary K Mrs @ 
397-9883 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECI'S 
CITY LIMITS 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers • Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy . Crofts • Gift Items 
Artificial Flowers • Porty Supplies · Boskets 
















T harp Bros. 





2 Yds To 4'~ Ydi 
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Cou11fy's 





























The First-Knox Natioaal .......... tt. 
One S. Main St. 
MELTZER Cl' -FROM 207 E 
HAMTRAMCK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 48050 
1 Berry F.dith c Mrs @) 392-8056 
2 Collins Dorothy A ® 397-5094 
3 Allerding Gary L ® 397-2211 
4 Buckingham Wm L @) 392-1927 
5 Barber Wayne F @) 
6 t Dinco Gary A ® 392-7897 
8 Meltzer Louise C Mrs ® 
397-0953 
MIAMI ST -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 2 EAST 
OF SYCBAR RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 *Whiting James R 397-9219 
KENYON ST ENDS 
8 Hammond Bertha R Mrs @) 
397-8964 
10 Frederick Wm K 397-4879 
12 Lawson Geo F ® 392--0411 
14 White Florine 397-2623 
16 Farrell Oella E ® 397-5719 
OBERLIN ST ENDS 
18 Wolfe Willis V ® 392-4556 
20 Vacant 
ASH ST INTERSECTS 
6 
16 
MILLER AV -FROM 106 
SHIRLEY AV NORTH 2 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Miller Glenn E ® 392-6046 
2 Brouillette B Robt @) 392-6496 
4 Kuhlmei.er Edwin F @) 392-9~1 
5 Mc Kay Florence M Mrs @ 
397-0&74 
6 Brown Ronald E @) 397"5137 
9 Hoetetler Rex C @ 392-8821 
10 Ocker Larry E ® 392-7201 
JAMES AV INTERSECTS 
100 Fetter Clarence E @) 397-8112 
101 Canon Charles O @ 397-4253 
102 Eidemiller Tom @) 393-1931 
103 Ford Howard A @) 397-9"58 
104 * Barnard Jack B ® 392-9456 
106 *Jones Ronald E @ 397-7983 
106 Rinnert Robt E ® 397-8732 




108 HookwaJ kt e 
109 Cornwell DebDlr A• 
397-6376 
110 Depew Jabil 0 • 
111 Fett.en F Wa • 
115 Reagh Daulrl c • 
us Baker QJdl r • 
117 Auakinp Mi1tml B I 
397-tll56 
118 FroA Norlull PS 
119 Bair Cletul p • 
CRESTVIEW AV 
200 Lucu D Merila .. t 
201 : I>oaald De .. 
202 Goc1fie1 Bdwia D .-.... 
203 Carr John 0 •7111. 
204 Graham ai5d A It 
397-9166 
205 Rine JIUMI A e ... 
206 No Return 
207 Heffernan Daaill A t 
208 Rigs Charm II I • 111 
209 Hedgem Ralph 0 • -
210 Gaumer Willard I • 
392-7061 -211 t Dolman David D I ;..._, 
212 Smith s-ie ~ .... ~ 
KIMBERLY AV ...,.._ 
CITY LIMITS 
--~~~~------~---
MILLER ST (80lJ'l'll 
VERNON>-FROll 111 
COLUMBUS RD flll/I 
ZIP CODE 430&0 
8 Peck Pied E 0 397-
9 Beaver John L 0 -.alll 
10 Neibarger Carl B -· 
10~ t Bunon J~ R 
11 Goins Donna Ml'I ...... 
12 Shultz Wilbur L 0 _,..,, 
13 Butler D Wayute 0 O r11.flfJ 
14 Pattenoa Jeae D ---
MONROE ST _1'8()11 .. II 
SANDUSKY WBS'I' 
11 
ZIP CODE 43050 ~ 
6 Baker Marie N Mn 0 -4111 
6~ Simpkins l(enDetb O Sii 
7 Rivero Robt I ~
8 ~~:!. B Mia_,_. 
VIS/TOUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St.· Centerburc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
"KNOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOO STORES" 
MONROE ST-Contd 
9*De Witt J L 
100 Van Riper Travis H ® 
397-8216 
102 Capon Robt T ® 397-7472 
106 VICallt 
Rear* Smith Pebble 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
MONROE ST (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 107~ 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Stanfield F.atella C Mrs ® 
397-3824 
3 Vacant 
4 Oliver Felix 
6 Price Robt w 397-7348 
6 V1C&Dt 
7 Mackto Elsie M Mrs ® 
397-8031 
8 t Alicie Bob 
10 Henry Mark ® 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSF.S 
3 
14 
llOIUUS AV -FROM 1500 
WOOSTER RD EAST 1 WEST 
OF AVALON RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
&•Strait Mabel 397-2125 
10 V1C&Dt 
100 Hall Ralph B 397-2831 
102 Vacant 
104 Meier Roy M ® 393-1051 
107 Vogt Robt D ® 397-0488 
108 Heat.er Wm R ® 397-0595 
CHILSON LA BEGINS 
109 t Mc Donald Jack L ® 
US Morriaon Hugh ® 393-1741 
116 * Schnoeeblen Wm A 392-5891 
117 Stockberpr Wayne R ® 
397-1068 
118 Ekey Joeiah D 3924691 
118\i t Bennett Mary L Mn ® 
~*Hite Mary A 397-1667 
79 
122 Frey Lloyd M ® 397-5816 
125 No Return 
126 Under Con.stn 
4 
MT VERNON AV -FROM 100 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Mount Vernon Mower Service 
397-9241 
10 Morrison David E 397-6491 
Webb Jervis B Co material 
handling equip 397-1871 
13 Marathon Oil Co 393-2836 
14 Alley Sandy B ® 397-4220 
15 Forman Emerson ® 392-4631 
16 Wehinger Wilbur J ® 397-3864 
17 Warner Pearl A Mrs ® 
397-0649 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Martin Ernest L 
105 *Price Patk E 397-4527 
S DIVISION INTERSECTS 
end City Sewage Treatment Plant 
392-3131 
CITY LIMITS 
Martin Memorial Park 
end Fingerhut Distribution Co 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA -AT 866 
COSHOCTON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Don's Plaza Shell gas sta 
397-9002 
Suchy's Tailoring 392-5811 
Big Bear Store gro 393-1156 
Vacant 
Firestone Storee tires 397-5601 
Swanson One Hour Cleanen 
393-2831 
Swanson Self Serve Laundry 
393-2831 
Modern Finance Co 397-6051 
Steppe's Beauty Salon 392-0941 
14 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ltlr~••• - Pamts - Housewom - Plumbing ond El1<1ri<ol S<lpphes - Gilb 






























Parrott St . 

















• ..... -"' 
GlNOIAl-DA YTON-McCRIHT TIRES-IUn 
DllCO IATTRIES 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA-Contd 
Plaza Barber Shop 392-3151 
Western & Southern Life 
Insurance Co 392-9851 
Revco Discount Drug Center 
397-4400 
Fashion Page The 392-7966 
Color Shop The paint 392-4866 
Fabric World yarns 397-2606 
Walker's Shoe Store 392-4166 
Guys & Dolls childrens clo 
392-8161 
Fotomat Corp 397-2545 
Woolworth F W Co 392-6936 
Vacant 
9 
MULBERRY ST N -FROM 17 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Eckenroad Sleep Shop 392-7086 
10 Hiles Office Machine Repair 
392-1826 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
101 Mc Kay Dan W @> 397-6179 
102 Beeman Irene S Mrs @> 
393-2856 
103 Kerr Moreah B Mrs @> 
392-0366 
105 Beck Arth G 
107 Vacant 
109 Vacant 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
200 Martin Bert W Memorial 
Hosp The 397-5311 
201 Mount Vernon Pub Library 
392-8671 
207 Mulberry Street United 
Methodist Church 393-2576 
209 Frye Martha T 397-6308 
209'h No Return 
211 No Return 
Burch Nancy Mrs 
W HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 No Return 
301 Mulberry Street Middle 
School 397-7422 
304 Kearns Mary P Mrs 397-5967 
W BURGF.ss ST INTERSECTS 
401 Fran's Beauty Shop 392-1136 





Sprite · Tob • Fonto . Fresco 
506 W. VIH St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397 .. 881 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
802~ Vacant 
803 Dupee Paul ® 393-3261 
803~ Hardwick Richd 
~Mobley John A ® 397-8139 
IKl6 Conkle Jeeee ® 392-8856 
IKl6 * Pentecoet Th08 H 392-8562 
Rear Hunter Anna Mrs 397-7851 
807 Cherney James V 397-1283 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 




903 Hyatt Roland T ® 397-0875 
906 Fawcett Mary L 397-7408 
906 Craig Herman F ® 397-8072 
907 t De Polo Phillip A 392-3096 
911 Lafevre'& Foreign-American 
Car Repair 397-1431 
Lafevre J ohn E ® 397-1431 
911~ tLa Fevre Timothy 
913 t Tier David L 
913~ No Return 
916 Wallace Richd W ® 392-5726 
918 Guinther Joan 392-1311 
1001 Dement Chester I ® 
397-2424 
lOO'l Grimm Paul N ® 397-8219 
1003 O'Dell Marjorie J Mrs ® 
397-4794 
1004 ldding Robt s 392-1151 
I~ Porter Florence C Mrs ® 
397-4114 
1009 Mayer Marcel ® 392-0721 
1010 Eyster J oeeph D ® 397-0704 
1012 Miller Bonnie C ® 397-0924 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
llOO Engel Eileen H Mrs ® 
397-8170 
1101 Doup Virgil W ® 397-5635 
l101~ Berger Francis 397-8889 
1103 * Martin Robt R 
llOU Butaah David J 397-4403 
1105 Warnecke Fritz H ® 
397-0973 
1106 Wonders Leontine Mrs 
397-5275 
l107 Wagner Otto ® 397-6754 
81 
1108 Lester Harold F ® 397-1377 
1109 Sentel Edwin E ® 397-7250 
1110 Franz Ray N ® 397-6724 
1112 Durbin Roxie Mrs ® 
397-8421 
1113 Cordrey Myron L ® 
397-0728 
1114 Beeman Marie S Mrs ® 
393-3656 
1115 Cedarwood Apt.a 
1 t At.kin.eon Rodney 
2 Stark Cepter 397-3122 
3 Carter Kathryn M 
4 t Johnson Joe R 
1116 HaJCton John B ® 393-1241 
1117 Huggins Ralph C ® 392-7421 
1118 No Return 
1119 Nicholls Alonzo 897-0830 
1122 Smith Marion E ® 397-6998 
us 
BELMONT AV INTERSECTS 
1200 Mc Gough Lawrence I ® 
397-5036 
1202 Rutter Wm J ® 392-1576 
1203 Oberlander Gertrude M Mrs 
® 397-4987 
1204 Lunn Ray J ® 397-0231 
1205 Miller Charles F ® 392-3016 
1206 Mc Cluakey Elwin A ® 
397-5830 
1207 J amboeki Th08 J ® 397-3223 
1208 Shrimplin Homer H ® 
397-0064 
NASH AV INTERSECTS 
1209 Payne Emerson H ® 
397-5984 
1213 Nagy Julius A ® 392-2351 
1215 Fair Lee C ® 392-1526 
1217 Warrick John C ® 392-0701 
1219 Badger Th08 D ® 392-0626 
1221 Walton Dani E ® 397-3818 
JAMES ST INTERSECTS 
1301 Hess Cleo B ® 393-1701 
1302 Wagner Hoy W ® 392-5691 
1303 * Lepley Jack ® 397-3991 
1304 Tracy James H ® 397-9137 
1305 Mc Millen Carroll J ® 
397-2925 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Servi<• 
IAll lfflCl: Int SI• Ml1t 5'lal1 AUTO BAMl: 203 S. llullierrt SI. 
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~ REALESTATE rn 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392-47111111392.USI m~:-
N MULBERRY ST--O>ntd 
1307 Shultz Harold H ® 392-2596 
1309 Williama Neilan L @ 
397-4306 
1311 Johnaon Douglas C <§> 
397-4355 
1313 Griffin Glenn G ® 397~171 
1315 Sturtevant Orville F ® 
393-3726 
SWINGLE ST INTERSECTS 
1317 Fawcett Donald W @ 
392-4417 
1319 Carper Robt M ® 
CRESTVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
1400 Young Richd A ® 397-2090 
1401 Annable James E ® 
397-5875 
1402 Naylor Kenova Mrs ® 
1403 *Silliman David C ® 
397-2274 
1407 Gorsuch Paul W ® 
1409 Cline Edna M Mrs ® 
397~218 
OAKWA Y DR BEGINS 
1001 Callihan Wheeler R ® 
393-2406 
1003 Slaughter Lelia M Mn ® 
392-3361 




MULBERRY ST S -FROM 12 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Kahrl & Co ina &gt 392-4766 
Kahrl & Stauffer real est 
392-68151 
13 Mount Calvary Baptist Church 
19 City Parking Lot 
W VINE INTERSECI'S 
101 Smith G R & Co hdw 
397-6747 
102 City Parking Lot 
110 Vacant 
111 Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
lwyra 397-5262 
82 
City Solicitor 397~ 
WGAMBIER~,.. 
201 Evy's Beauty Saloo y ,.;.., 
201>,.i Vacant 
203 Knoa: C.Ounty S.Tinp 81:1 
The drive in 397-6811 
205 Heaton Appl.ianc.t ht 
397-1015 
206 Victory Food Marktt l:ic 
392-2106 
W OHIO AV INTERSa'i'3 
309 Automotive Suppliee lr.c 
397-8100 
311 Black Bill Ford Inc (Sti'' 
body ahop 
312 Black Bill Ford Inc uaedcsi 
397-7611 .• .-.. ~W'l'l 
pHILlJPS DR u·n~:_ 
NASH AV -FROM 116 
MANSFIELD AV WISI' 
I 
ZIP CODE 43050 ~ 
MULBERRY ST --
NEW GAMBIER RD -FBOll 
EDGEWOOD RD EAS'f 1 
SOUTH OF E WGB 
ZIP CODE 43050 ~ll 
906 * Coup RebeCCa ® 39Z-
998 * Ekleberry Albert C O 
392-0756 
1000 Tramoot Chari• B 1 
1 
392-7706 .. , 
1002 * Mayer Robt H 0 '11· · 
1004 *Hamilton HarrY E .,,,,!Ji' * Broob Hubert Jr JO ' 
Kirkpatrick Edw A Jltf 
397-3804 • 
1005 Mon~mery Jewett A 
392-1391 ~I 
1011 Boyer Ralph L ® 
2822 1013 Boyd Irvin @ 397· . is:I 
1015 Stewart Jerry L ® S91· 
1101 *Belden Herbert LO 
1102 Vacant 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
NEW GAMBIER RD-Contd 
1103 Kohl Wm H ® 397-7398 
Talmage James L @ 
397-6899 
Bogardus Thos L @ 392-7796 
1105 Haltennon John L ® 
393-1266 
1107 Pyle Richd L ® 393-2141 
Piaz:z.e Thos E ® 392-2671 
llm Fithian Edwin J ® 392-0776 
mi Craig Robt 0 ® 392-0361 
1211 Linlon John W Home 
Improvements 392-4461 
Linlon John W ® 392-4461 
1217 Horne John M ® 392-5031 
1219 Witt.camp Theo J ® 
397-3198 
1221 Headington Wm R @ 
39U321 
1223 Schlairet F.ciw A @ 397 ""804 
1225 Bigs John D ® 393-3651 
1227 Dunlap Joe D © 397-2441 
1231* Mintier Scott A @ 397. 7165 
1232 t Helaer Allan E ® 397 -4596 
1233 Lenz Hana D ® 397-8066 
1234 Guy Willard A Rev ® 
397-9152 
1235 Cochran Everett E © 
397-3164 
1236 Brady Hazel O Mrs © 
397-5546 
1237 Mullendore Steph D ® 
392-2376 
1239 Vacant 
1241 Conkle John W ® 397-2491 
1243 Workman Blaine R © 
392-9551 
1245 * !Ard Raymond S © 
397-6370 
1247 Delano E Leon Jr ® 
397-8251 
1249 Silverwood Philip J ® 
397-68()2 
83 
Hamilton Ivan B ® 397-0798 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
NEWARK RD -FROM 601 S 
MAIN SOUTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vacant 
4'h Spinaase Dorothy M Mrs © 
5 Waite Auto Resale used cars 
397.3854 
6 Freeman Alonz.o D @ 397-07115 
10 South End Marathon Service 
397-8351 
MT VERNON AV BEGINS 
100 Kentucky Fried Chicken 
392-1986 
101 Vacant 
103 Barnard Arco Serv Sta gaa 
Sta 397.9974 
105 Mount Vernon Machine & 
Tool Co gen repair 392-4026 
107 D & R Auto Sales used car 
397~769 
108 Lawson's 397-1450 
110 Mister Pizza 392-4501 
112 Gerard Kenneth C ® 
397.9953 
115 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Service 392-0846 
120 Duke Oil aervice station 
397-2651 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
200 Dowda-Wiggins Funeral 
Home Inc 393-1076 
201 Dowds Paul K @ 393-1766 
MARTINSBURG RD BEGINS 
ro7 Wiggins Paul H Jr ® 
392-2496 
209 Cass Florence Mrs ® 
397-5393 
210 Round The Clock sign.I 
397-8828 
221 Love John A Jr 397-3497 
223 Rock Harriett @ 397-8927 
225 Harding L Edna 397-8627 
226 Huntsberger Raz.el L Mrs @ 
397-8570 
Rear* Hewett Elma 397-5008 
228 Simpson James R 393-3226 


































































230 Durbin J Lyman @ 393-2356 
281 Mowery Charles M 
282 Williams A Earl @ 392-2076 
233 Maurer Fred C @ 397-9218 
284 Williams Greenhouse 
235 Longfellow John R @ 
393-2426 
287 Reef John P @ 
Rear Boyd Ethel Mrs 397-7368 
287"2 Mc Peek Marie H 397-7560 
238 Warner Della M Mrs @ 
397-9011 
238Y.. Childers Homer 
240 Factor Beauty Shop 392-9836 
Boyd James E @ 392-6696 
242 No Return 
242Y.. Vacant 
243 Hartman Kenneth C @ 
392-0901 
244 Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs @ 
397-8815 
246 Dailey Harold W 397-0327 
247 A&new Herbert E @ 392-8566 
24711.l No Return 
248 Magill Claude D @ 397-0348 
249 Seamans Arthur F 
250tYoungman Wm H@ 
397-2400 
251 Cleaves Annabelle L Mrs @ 
393-2661 
262 Bunn Rir.hd L @ 397-4l08 
263 James Arth A 397-5229 
254 Van Aman G Charles @ 
397-8221 
255 t Cle~vea Wms@ 397-5607 
256 Paazig Lavinia E Mrs @ 
397-8123 
257 Butcher Clyde @ 397-5518 
258 Caldwell L Dow @) 397-5327 
PINE ST INTERSECTS 
18 
300 Elm wood Sch ool 397-7422 
301 Boerger Larry S 397-1541 
305 * Baughman Melvin R 
308 M
39
agera Marguer ite B Mrs @ 
2-2932 
84 
310 Sparks E A 0-8liR 
carpets S93-3IMl 
RILEY ST BEGINS 
400 Sparks Erneet A I 893111 
403 Schnebly Bena H 11111 
392-0341 
405 Fawcett Radio .t r.-. 
392-5976 
405 Y.a Lwnbatil F..d 
406 Angelas Nick K 0 .. 
407 Con.atantikel 'l'beo l • 
397-5416 
SPRUCE ST BEGINS 
501 Wharton Loyd B 0 3r1.(lll 
503 Mildred'• Beauty 811111 
397-5572 
Mc Cullough John I I 
397-5572 
504 Spearman Orio 0 S97·111 
505 Doup Ronald E 0 S97'111 
508 Mazza G Muine Mn I 
393-1016 
509 Riley Foreet R @ 3111.fll 
510 Mc Rill Paul E 39Z4N 
511 Meier John _!d_"""" 
DELANO ST ll'fffd1"1"''" 
600 Haley John F ® 397.rlOI 
601 Bennett Wm R 8 ~ 
602 Page Charlee E 0 S!lf·1,.. 
603 Dowdell Pat J @ ~ 
604 Owen Harry L @ 397.7.,.. 
605 Meyer Joeeph ff@ -'111 
615 Wyant David L 397•1' 
PARROTT ST~ 
700 Chrisman Jamee W 0 
397-1287 I 
701 Wagner Catherent D 1111 
397-6866 
704 Spearman Clarence L t 
397-7295 




709 SchlO&ller E J 392-6861 
800 Baughman Irene Mn 0 
397-7680 -
801 Warner Harley R ® ::~ 
802 Scarveli8 Michl S ® 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAYIHG
5 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
• ~ti DU~u!v~o~~e~4W~~~~l~9~~CE 
~ ~ Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
- AUTO FIRE LIFE 
NEWARK RD RT 4-Contd 
805* Hawk.ins Phillip E 
809 Hiles Mary E Mrs @ 
397-9589 
AMES ST INTERSECTS 
901 Montgomery Luther A @ 
393-3796 
903 Mc Manis Jennie F Mrs @ 
392-4906 
998 Emmanuel Baptist Church 
397-6203 
MELICK ENDS 
1000 Daily Ralph E @ 393-2706 
1001 Stansell John W 
manufactures agt @ 
393-2656 
1004 Walters Robt C @ 397-5429 
1005 Butts Thos D @ 392-1402 
1006 Endsley Don C @ 397-5478 
1007 Koelbl Harold M @ 392-0326 
1008 Steffan Wm E Jr ® 
392-6666 
1009 Taylor Anne A Mrs @ 
392-0446 
1010 Peiffer Geo E @ 397-5831 
IOU Hennell Robt W Jr @ 
392-4356 
1012 Canter Don F 397-7244 
1013 Lytle Robt M ® 397-8070 
GREENWAY ST ENDS 
1014 Hoagland Electric Service 
heehold appl 393-3951 
Hoagland Mary E Mrs @ 
397-483() 
1014'" * Stevens Vickie A 
1016 Hall Orlando G @ 397-5039 
1017 Workman Gerald R @ 
393-2366 
1018 Vanderpool Delores ® 
397.1495 
1021 Mendenhall Murray M carp 
@ 392-2711 
Ul'l5 Lord Howard F ® 3924056 
1027 Mc Millan Harvey ® 
397-9019 
3-. Knox Auto Theatre 392-8866 
1~ Jenninp Helen B Mrs @ 
392-2681 
85 
1033 Van Rhoden Leo P ® 
392-5526 
2es Curran Bill ® 392-2851 
lws Wenco Inc Of Ohio wood 
product mfrs 397-1144 
2ws Adams Pauline G Mrs @ 
397-9116 
3ws Edmont-Wilson (Div Of 
Becton Dickinson & Co) 
glove mfrs 397-7122 
2ws Miller Juanita Mrs 392-6586 
Wery Robt 397-6777 
WINLAND RD INTERSECTS 
es Hogue John W 397-4686 
5es Mc Bride John N ® 392-4381 
Courson Marlyn E 392-5656 
LAKEVIEW RD INTERSECI'S 
Millstone Cabinet Shop 
392-9066 
7084 Sunset Lanes 397-9873 
Sunset Nite Club restr 
397-9175 
Sunset Pool swimming pool 
393-3853 
7659 *Haldeman H Dennis 
397-7802 
8028 Printing Arts Press Inc 
397-6106 
8040 Mount Vernon Bottled Gas 
Co Inc appliances & 
propane gas 392-6986 
Vacant 
Depot Antiques 392-6701 
Bender Russell I ® 397-6720 
es Wood W R 392-1446 
Stuller Leroy F @ 397-8124 
ws Petry Iva L Mrs ® 397-9147 
es Schultz C E 397-9392 
ws Ewers Eddie L 397-2278 
Starr Halton D 397-7902 
Irish Hills Golf Club 397-6252 
Country Kitchen 397-3811 
Lanning Meats 397-2751 
* Lanning Helen I 
_Ackerman ~ (Jenera/ Sfo,.e 
C>!ARlfS ANO PATRICIA ACKEIMAN 
Uaed Furniture • Antiques • Dish es 
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BILL BLACK FORD, 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
15 
NORTH GATE DR -FROM 158 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Doup Paul E @) 397-7753 
2 Warner Edw @) 397-7125 
3 Cooperrider Raymond H @) 
397-4539 
4 SchlOB&er Houston F Jr © 
397-8008 
5 Purdy Harold R © 392-4226 
6 Nixon Robt J @) 397-5966 
7 Fithian Geo S © 397-7916 
8 Dorton Glen A Jr @) 397-8133 
MARMA DR ENDS 
9 Irvine Robt W © 397-7968 
10 Bracey Wm H @) 397-8157 
11 Dawson Robt L @) 392-1306 
12 Luther Donald L @) 397-8052 
13 Givens Paul R @) 39Hl231 
14 Beck Robt F © 397-4588 
cor Knox County Head Start Sch 
397-1344 
EMMETT DR INTERSECTS 
15 
NORTHRIDGE DR -FROM 179 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 1 
NORTH OF NORTH GATE 
DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Mearns Sam G @) 397-6470 
101 *Morey Neil A @) 397-1230 
102 Compton Richd C @) 397-4037 
103 Thompson Richd L @) 
397-5439 
104 Hodge Robt D © 392-1286 
105 Keen Arth L @) 397-6519 
106 Morrow Thos L @) 397-2656 
CLEARVIEW DR INTERSECI'S 
107 Keckley Harvey A @) 
397.5390 
109 Selby C Richd © 397-5292 
111 Richardson Edgar R @) 
397-9321 
86 
CLEARVIEW DR Bllllll 
112 Weis Jerry D 0 9111 
113 Hess John W 39'7• 
115 Fanner Emel& P I .. 
CITY LIMITS 
NORTHVIEW DB -ftl(lll 
N SANDUSKY WIST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
2 Beck Robt E @ S97-47ll 
5 Wantland ClareDCI 111 
397-9616 
8 *Black Owen @ 
11 Billman Arth Jr 
12 Hoa.r Melvin L 0 397a 
13 Jones Jack D @ 39'7-6171 
14 Vacant 
16 Mohr Mildred I Mn t 
397-3645 
17 Mc Mahon Steve @ 397·~~ 
18 * Bricker &pr W 0 f1I 
20 Neal Pauline Mn 0 
22 * Henwood John C Jr s::i 
23 *Parker Vaughn K 0 -I 
NORTON ST <SOUTH - Cl 
VERNON)-FBOM DI""' 
MADISON AV WIST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
125 Goodwin Sand &: Gra.el Ill 
392-7971 • 
200 Vernon Lawrence L 
397-5188 
201 Totman Kenneth C @ 
3924038 
202 Fling Richd 
202'h Hallman RebecC& 
Vacant 
204 t Overturf John A 
205 * Schorr Margt E Mrs 
397-2590 
206 Parish Hazel L Mrs 8 
397-2209 
208 Vacant 39'1.3491 
209 Seitz Kenneth E 8 
COMMINS ELECTRl~C 
ED COMMINS 
Compltlt Wlrinc Servlct EltctrlClll Co11traotor ~ 
Lamps & Shades ... -~-011 II 11111 St .. Mt Vtr101. 0-10 Bis. Tel. HUIS1 ... '"' 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Form loons By F1d11ol lond Bonk Assoc1011on of Mr . Vernon 
Cred11 lrfe lnsuronce Avo1loble 
300 W . VINE TEL. 393-2936 
NORTON ST~ntd 
210tLahmon Harry K 397-5123 
211 Bottomly Edw L ® 397-9591 
COLUMBUS RD INTERSECTS 
9 
NORTON ST N -FROM •17 W 
filGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
6 No Return 




W CHF.STNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Cooper-Besaemer (Side Ent) 
llO Cooper-Bessemer (Entronic 
Controls Div) 392-0146 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
!NOT OPEN BET W SUGAR 
ST 
AND W BURGESS ST-
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
~l Beeman Edw H 
lXI Gleason Travis D ® 392-6341 
~ Gallagher Dean R 
006 Gilt Lawrence C @ 397~956 
006tTier Wm R ® 397-8280 
:m Price Carrie W 
006 Mawer Ronald R @ 397-4716 
~No Return 
310 No Return 
311 No Return 
W PLEASANT ST INTERSECI'S 
MARION ST BEGINS 
315 *Oliver Norman 
317*Grigga Dollie 397-0249 
319 Booth Roger ® 397-11554 
321 Fronce Harry J ® 392-3431 
32.3 Sleeper John R @) 
325 * Boyd Charles E 397-4877 






NORTON ST S -FROM 1500 W 
W GH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
C&O B&O CROSSES 
2 Niggles Pontiac-Buick {$tge) 
103 Doup Lewis @ 397-0125 
105 Jones Vivia B Mrs ® 
397-0459 
107 Henthorn Gladys Mrs ® 
397-0851 
109 t Cunningham Jeffrey K 
397-9759 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
NUCE RD -FROM 121 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 1 
SOUTH OF NORTH GATE 
DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 No Return 
3 Hammond James ® 397-3470 
5 Osburn Clifford N ® 397-9858 
15 
EMMETT DR INTERSECTS 
7 Frost Gordon L ® 397-4364 
11 t Taylor Kenneth ® 
15 Carpenter Robt E ® 397~274 
DECATUR DR BEGINS 
OAK DR -FROM 312 
WOOSTER RD NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Bonham Patricia Mrs 
2 De Winter Edwin S @ 397-7203 
3 Keck Mildred Mrs ® 397-0481 
5 Dial Charles W @ 392-3241 
7 V arlos Tony @ 
9 Vacant 
11 Wagstaff Donald E ® 397-7154 
15 De Sylva Maria 392-4161 
16 Under Constn 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel ml 200-201 Newark Rd. 
OAK DR-Contd 
19 *Hardesty Russell A 392-2917 
21 *Canterbury Billy R ® 
397-0799 
10 
OAK ST -FROM 105 POTWIN 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Jewell Russell M ® 392-8231 
101 Mc Feely Paul H ® 397-4786 
102 Weaver Gladys E Mrs ® 
392-5791 
103 * Limings Herbert ® 397-3994 
1031h Magee Ruth H Mrs ® 
397-7925 
104 * Wise Donald E ® 392-0021 
105 * Baughman Martha A 
397-5156 
107 *Flynn Viola I 397-0652 
108 Hendrickson Wm M 
109 *Sperling Jeffery L ® 
397-2546 
110 Morrow Kenneth B 397-4075 
111 Knox County Disposal Serv 
garbage colln 
Killingbeck Clelia M Mrs ® 
397-4737 
Logsdon Harold 
112 Thatcher Leona A ® 397-4100 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
205 Ashcraft Larry D ® 397-1993 
206 Jewell Kenneth C ® 397-0565 
207 * Dorbin Robt D © 392-9031 
208 Pealer Dean N 397-8603 
209 Jewell Robt J ® 392-3676 
210 Porterfield M Eleanor Mrs ® 
393-2191 
212 *Bell Jack J 397-2207 
GEORGE INTERSECTS 
300 Madias Edith M Mrs ® 
393-2596 
302 Mc Mahon Edw O ® 
392-5621 
304 Mackin Lillian E Mrs 
392-5331 
306 Young Louise R Mrs ® 
397-1406 
308 Haas James D ® 397-5457 
309 Auskings Jack M © 393-3051 
310 Scott Le Roy R © 397~02 
311 * Eckstein Stepb B 392-8497 
312 No Return 
313 Wild Jack 
ROGERS INTERSECTS 
88 
404 Cramer Dwight W @ 
393-2196 
405 * Johnson James W 391._i 
406 Corcoran Kenneth P @ 
397-6577 
407 Jiarden Paul T 
408 John Peter A © 397.t® 
SOUTH CENTER ST 
INTERSECTS 
500 *Rine Stanley 397-1~ 
502 Silverwood David G 391~ 
503 Wolford Clark E ® 392&«· 
504 Tharp Wilbur R 8 
505 * Daker Philip 
506 Potter Austin B @ 
507 Milligan Harold E @ 397~ 
509 Coakley Ronald © sgi~t 
CENTER RUN (NO BRiOOE 
BOYNTON BEGINS 
1100 Thiel ~ E Mn @ 
397-5058 • 
1101 La Benne Raymood E 
397-0681 .,\&') 
1102 Kaiser John J ® 397 ' 
1104 Mc Garry Jamie ~ 
1105 *Main Roger P ® 397 
1106 Condon Wm M 397.93is 
1 
1107 Griffiths Alf E @ 397·~ 
1108 Vacant . @ sgs.21J 
1109 Pritchard Olin R 8 
1110 Lemasters Agnes E Mrt 
397-5869 -4394 
1111 Hillier Lee R ® 397 
1115 *Berger Phillip R ® 
393-2242 ..()354 
1118 Steffan W E ® S97ERS~ 
EDGEWOOD RD INT ---
II 
OAK ST EXTENSION _fllOll 
1012 E VINE ST WESI' 
zrp CODE 43050 
1004 * Wilcott Madge Mrs 
10041h * O'Byrne Chsrles R 
397-7337 -




1007 *Rayburn Ben 397:..()6!? 
1007'1.i *Ball Homer L 3 
~~auction LOTZ REALTY ~~- .14;~ ~~-~ m ?~ .- / / 
I • Lp & AUCTIONS :..~ ... ~ -
122 E. Vine St. Tel, 392·9322 
115 
OAKWAY DR -FROM 1501 N 
MULBERRY ~T 1 SOUTH 
OF NORTHRIDGE DR 
ZIP OODE 43050 
100 Vail Wilmer J ® 393-2031 
101 Bradford Virgil ® 
102 Pierson C Michl ® 397-8277 
103 Vogan Victor 0 ® 397-6840 
104 Brown Leslie E ® 392-7021 
105 Johnson Brice P ® 397-0408 
106 Brown Paul F ® 397-6388 
107 Maxwell Rudolph N ® 
393-3786 
108tRevak Ronald E ® 397-4651 
109 Dunham Wayne E ® 
397-6869 
110 Fearer Ronald L ® 397-7104 
112 Shotts John W ® 397-5340 
114 Thatcher Richd M ® 397-2980 
116 Stricker Betty Mrs 397-3248 
CLEARVIEW DR ENDS 
ClTY LIMITS 
OBERIJN ST -FROM 46 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
1 Carpenter Mary M Mrs ® 
397-4426 
2 Woolley Anna E Mrs ® 
397-1162 
4 Kattyan Michl 
8 Vernon Nancy V Mrs ® 
393-1496 
9 Mapes Geo J ® 397~774 
10 Vacant 
11 White Stanley J ® 397-2262 
13 'l'albott Lloyd C 
15 Kathary Ernest ® 
16 Lee Arth R ® 397-1665 
17 Wise Paul V ® 397-3162 
MIAMI ST INTERSECI'S 
89 
OHIO AV E -FROM 800 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Corner Grill 397-9473 
14 Goodwill Industries used furn 
397-9041 
18 Office The restr 393-3926 
20'h Apartments 
1 Umbaugh Donna 
2 Martin Clara M 397-8225 
3 Ralston Harold E 
4 Mummert Lloyd 
22 Pizza Villa restr 392-8966 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Schaeffer Stanley L ® 
397-1976 
2 
102 Weaver Glenn B 
104 Mozingo Emery R ® 397-8217 
106 Ross Pauline C Mrs 397-5242 
106'h Faulkner Wayne J 392-7251 
107 Fulmer Eug K ® 397-0620 
109 Doup Earl E ® 397-4608 
HO Vacant 
111 No Return 
113 Simpson Carl 
EAST ST INTERSECTS 
203 Vacant 
203'h Vacant 
205 Curtis Charles E ® 
206 Salvation Army Day Care 
Center 392-0651 
Salvation Army The 392-8716 
207 Madias John Jr ® 397-4789 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Mc Mahon Irene Mrs ® 
397-4294 
301 Hazlett Clarence E 392-4091 
30l'h Snyder Wm R 
302 Fair Maude E Mrs ® 
392-8196 
303 Houbler Edna L ® 397-4660 
304 Rine Amber R Mrs 397-0614 * Mc Kenize Richd L 
305 Sleeman Alf J ® 397-9695 
306 * Harden Ethel E Mrs 
307 Hanson John A 397-!639 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
lllHflltE. IHI SI•""'" Squre . . AUTO IANl: 203 $. 11u1•m SL 
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E omo AV-Contd 
307~ Vacant 
308 Ware Lawrence J ® 397-0651 
310 Beach Daniel 
Marshall Charles 397-1385 
Rear Mossholder Walter 397-0«2 
Renner Frank N 392-9801 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
400 Maffett Emma C Mn @ 
397-4905 
400'Ai *Haire Ethel Mrs 
401 Nottingham Mary E Mn 
Vacant 
402 Highman Charles E @ 
397-6598 
403 May Eleanor @ 397-0373 
404 Vess Clyde E ® 397-6813 
405 Coaner Edith Mrs ® 397-2069 
406 Caairaghi Louis @ 397-7584 
408 *Show Theo D 
408~ Vacant 
SPARK ST INTERSECTS 
500 Benton Elsie P @ 397-0761 
500'Ai * Luli Mark A 397-3833 
* Stickle Steve 
Barnt t Mc Clelland Roy 
501 Condon Alice D Mrs ® 
397-0841 
502 * Downing Clyde 
t Eberhardt Dave 
502'Ai t Anderson John P 
503 Conkling Joeeph L 397-5735 
503\.ia Rine Cliff G @ 397-0360 
504 Orfan09 Louis @ 397-0468 
505 At!UJaon Wm W ® 397-8640 
506 Anton Steve E @ 392-5237 
507 Simmona Donald R 392-4206 
508 Wilaon Rosa V ® 397-6167 
510 Vacant 
S DIVISON INTERSECTS 
600 Marti Louis J 397-3304 
10 
602 Gleeson Carroll E ® 397-5230 
603 Carpenter Virgil E @ 
397-2346 
604 Hugbee Wm 0 @ 397-5625 
Hughes Sam! R 393-2691 
606 Rowley Alice G ® 397-6729 
606 * Kruckenberg Lyden 
607 Vacant 
608 Doup Charlee R ® 397-2106 
609 Moreland Buddy R 397-4968 
610 Blubaugh Mary E Mn 
397-5279 
90 
GAMBIER AV INTERS~ 
' omo AV w -FROll•S 
MAIN WISl' 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Sherwin-Williama Co (Side 
Entrance) 
11 G A C Finance Corp 397.'IJ 
20 Colonial Mii.iie Inc sgz.79!6 
S MULBERRY INTEJl5D:!'S 
lOl Angel Robt L newt dlr 
393-1951 
lOl'Ai Vacant 
102 Wayman African M~ 
Episcopal Church 
103 City Tire Shop 392.s88i 
104 Wolford John A .(.I.Ill 
104 'Ai * Horton Blanche 997 .~1 106 Black Bill Ford Inc 397., 
107 Baker Insurance A(.enCT 
392-2067 
Dick'• Pawn Shop ma16 
107'Ai Vacant 
109 Pizza Hut t 
l09'Ai Mazza Arlene Mrs 
200 t Davis Edgar P ,6Cl! 
201 Smith Harry L ® 391
991
_, 
Paques Anna C M~ 
S MECHANIC INTE .WI 
202 Walker Floyd D 0 397 
202'Ai t Griffin &iw L 
203 No Return 
204 Cochran H &iw 
1 
206 Wolford Paul H 397•284 
207 Fire Dept 392-8119! 
209 No Return rtP' 
211 John.eon &idie Qlll'ljt 
393-3801 
S SANDUSKY ENDS ----
11 
OHIO ST csuCKEYE AJ)DNl 
FROM BEGINNING OF 
HARRISON AV soUTB 
ZIP CODE 43050 ~ 
ROOSEVELT AV II-IT 39'7-5961 
l Berry Burdell Mrs @INS 
MC KINLEY ST BEGEGII'iS 
CLEVELAND AV B 
OID GAMBIER RD -FROM 
1020 E GAMBIER ST EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
91 
10 
llOl White Richd C ® 397-4308 
1102 Mc Kay Nora R ® 397-4506 
1103 Llewellyn Floyd E ® 
397~966 
1104 Willia Raymond T ® 
397-1800 
1105 Pargeon Fred E ® 397-1751 
1106 Vacant 
WY/ Jones Dea H ® 397-9266 
1108 t Mc Millen Ronald E ® 
397-8578 
1109 James Robt A ® 397-3250 
lllO Wallace Philip M ® 
397-9758 
1111 Swatilt Anna Mrs ® 
397-6737 
lllla Shannon John F ® 
397.9350 
1113 No Return 
ll14 Hayes Wm E ® 392-9571 
lll6 No Return 
lll6~ Schoenrock Eug W ® 
397-2138 
1116 Bemis John H ® 397.9757 
lll7 Simpeon Robt E ® 392-5831 
lll8 Bone RWl&ell M ® 392-4696 
lll9 Mc Larnan Lawrence A @ 
1120 Costello Madeleine S Mn 
Mrs ® 392-1181 
1121 Trink.ner Perry M ® 
392-6887 
ll22 O'Neill Peter E ® 397-3448 
1124 Thomas Myron E phys 
397-8884 
1128 Minnich J Fred ® 392-0676 
Lamb Rex M Jr ® 393-3661 
Ohio Eastern Star Home The 
nursing home 397-1706 
llSO Burgees Donald M ® 
397-1749 
Matthewe James p @ 
397-4759 
Warlllan Arthur L ® 
392-2281 
*Widrig Henry E ® 397-4535 
Packard Arth J Jr ® 
392-8541 
1137 Luli Willard A ® 392-6176 
1150 Glosser Wayne G ® 
393-2036 
Bowera C Lloyd ® 393-1656 
14 
OLD ORCHARD DR -FROM 
426 WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Olson Ronald A ® 393-1376 
Princess Beauty Salon 392-2166 
5 Coscia David J ® 397-0190 
6 Bartter Edw G Rev 397-4048 
7 t Yost Steph J 392-2691 
8 *Young Sydney M Rev 392-9791 
9 Heinbaugh E Vemonne ® 
397-3867 
10 Garver Phillip G ® 392-4211 
11 Wolcott Wesley A ® 397-7267 
12 Parrott Junior ® 
13 Borchers Joe ® 397-1312 
14 Lechiara Patricia ® 397-1076 
SYCHAR RD INTERSECl'S 
10 
ORCHARD DR -FROM STATE 
HWY 229 SOUTH 1 EAST OF 
EDGEWOOD RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
PARK RD INTERSECl'S 
3 Drew Harold W ® 397-9709 
4 Mayer Joeeph R Jr ® 392-6786 
5 * Camillico David ® 397-7516 
6 State Adjustment Service Inc 
The 397-3894 
Mercer R Fredk ® 397-3894 
8 * Hendershott James ® 397-8687 
9 *Rentz John P ® 397-6426 
10 Kenney Francis W ® 397-5786 
11 Vacant 
13 Craw Charles R ® 392-6006 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
lOS E. Lam•rtlne Ext. Tel. 392-9131 
8til 
UDETT 







































N Washin1ton St. 
Utica. Ohro 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397·2091 
Em•r9eocy Ro.td Service Tel 397-2095 
ORCHARD DR W -FROM 
ORCHARD DR WEST 1 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 
RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Zweering John L ® 397-6134 
4 Jacobs Geo F ® 392-9501 
5 Gordon Jack 0 ® 393-3371 
8 Harick Karl ® 397-9385 
9 Pigman Floyd A ® 397-6524 
11 Hall Crowlin 
10 
10 
PARK RD -FROM 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 2 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 
RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ORCHARD DR ENDS 
1 Hachat Charles R ® 397-1179 
3 * Gueulette Wesley M @ 
397-5083 
4 Melton James W @ 397-8976 
5 Hagans James R @ 392-2971 
6 Brenneman Douglas 0 @ 
397-0573 
7 Craigo E Allen @ 392-6551 
8 Crabbe Jay B @ 397-1194 
9 Fogle Ralph 0 @ 
10 t Hults Steph W @ 397-0908 
12 *Johnson James D 392-9451 
102 Puffenbarger James W @ 
397-1480 
104 Rothermund Robt N @ 
397-0049 
105 Knerr Charles G ® 397-1627 
106 No Return 
107 Loney Harry D @ 392-0691 
108 Ewart Robt L @ 397-3672 
109 *Williama Carl R @ 397-2635 
110 Gray Chester T @ 397-0745 
111 *Keisling Bruce E @ 393-1796 
113 t Hall F Steven @ 397-8292 
92 
PARK ST N -FROM 401 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP OODE 49060 
2 Donaldson Nancy W Mn 
397-2418 
3 *Cobb Roger A 397-1728 .,. 
E CHESTNUT ST lli~ 
COSHOCTON AV BEGINS 
104 Robbins James E @ :W~ 
105 *Thomas Wyleta B Mn 8 
106 t Castle C W 
108 Vacant """!Iii 
108'h Wenger Dowd D "'" 
110 Ferguson Bertha J Mn t ' 
397-6011 
E SUGAR ST ENO.S . 
200 Depue James A ® ~ 
202 Stricker Mable Mn ® 
397-6476 
203 Ansel Rumiell E @ """9151 
204 t Starmer Margt ® ~,.,. 
204'h. Kraft Kath 
205 Mc Clure Raymond E t 
392-8776 
206 Gardner Eug L 397.3!11 I 
206'h Lamb Ernest G 392-lOO 
207 Lytle Martha F Ml1l O 
392-2271 
208 No Return 
208'h No Return 
209 Apartments 
1 * Beeman Phil E 
2 * Banbury Lottie L Mis 
397-2412 
3 Vacant 
4 t Krclovick S A _ -ncrt'!'S 
E HAMTRAMCK IN'll'.l"""'.(.Ui 
304 Earnest Russell E ® :7 ' 
306 Ferenbaugh Joeeph 1 
397-6946 ~.-me:~ 
E BURGESS ST Irnr..""'@. 
406 Gentry Virginia F Mn 
397-0817 @ 
407 Corrigan Charles C 
0 
E ii~~ INTER-5fX;'l"3 
CITY LIMITS 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• INSURED SAVINGS • HOME LOANS 
Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 S.lem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
PARK ST S -FROM 308 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZlP CODE 43050 
5t Metcalf Todd N ® 397-1445 
7 Cole lea S Mni ® 397-7318 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
102 Butcher H Owen 397--0467 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
~ Briscoe Bonnie L Mn ® 
397-7878 
'Jf!I King Mary A ® 
~ Biz.ios Wm J 397-1197 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
~Callins Dorothy J Mrs ® 
397-7927 
003~ Vacant 
~*Good Olin W Jr ® 397-8583 
ll6 Hyatt Mabel E Mrs ® 
393-1281 
00'/tYocwn Robt W ® 397~373 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECl'S 
2 
14 
PARKVIEW DR -FROM END 
OF HILLTOP DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
EA.s'l'GATE DR ENDS 
16 
PARRo'IT ST E -FROM 908 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
5 Waldeck Edna Mrs ® 397-7792 
6t5wnmera Delbert E 397-3142 
7 Hutrman Eeaie A Mrs ® 
397-2921 
9 Hatfield Kenna Mrs ® 397-1643 
11 Frost G Grace Mrs ® 397-0331 
12 NichoU. Dennis E 397-2694 
13 Ulrey Grace Mra ® 397-8480 
14 Smallwood Clyde A ® 397-7798 
IS Severns John E ® 397-1778 
l8 Ramaey Mable 397-2339 
19 Porter Golda L Mrs ® 
397-7939 
93 
20 RhodPa Wm K ® 397~181 
21 Waddell Chari• H ® 392-6176 
24 * Banka Paul H ® 397-7217 
25 Pembrook Blaine B ® 392-1531 
26 Robbins Curtis A ® 392-8226 
27 Paquea John W ® 397-0193 
FAIRMONT AV BEGINS 
100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs ® 
397-0278 
101 Emley Fred J @ 397-7498 
103 Moffitt Vivian T Mrs ® 
392-6036 
104 Kuninger Helen V Mrs ® 
397~230 
105 Sattler Marian E ® 397~28 
108 Totman Earl E ® 397~ 
111 *Bebout Clarence ® 
112 Carper Freda @ 
113 Christensen Ole W @ 
397-'127 
114 No Return 
115 Rutherford Berton W ® 
397-2496 
118 t Mickle Paul W @ 393-2391 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
201 Siekkinen Duane L ® 
397-'386 
202 Warner R Claire ® 397-1876 
204 Farmer Grace Mn ® 
397~261 
205 Kelly Robt J ® 397-6337 
206 Fawcett C Dale ® 397-8009 
207 * Thompeon Gary 397-6685 
208 * Patter110n Walter ® 39U901 
210 Shaffner Ralph S @ 397-1827 
212 Poorbaugh Gladys M Mra ® 
392-7656 
217 Kaltenbach Edna 0 Mra @ 
397-1198 
219 Cleland John C 392-80ll 
219~ * Geihl Bruce 397-3252 
227 Harri.eon Siegfried W ® 
397-6494 
230 Smith Alger T ® 392·1566 
231 Dougherty Ralph E ® 
397-'493 
233 Ogg Mable L Mrs @ 397.7994 
234 Inman Cecil M © 397-7192 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers • Wedding & Funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Candy · Crofts · Gift Items 
Art1fiC1ol Flowers· Porty Supplies · Baskets 
06 






















































The First-Knox National Banf1 
Ab...,.., .. t. 
Ont$, Main St. 
E PARROTT ST-Contd 
235 Clinker Bernard K ® 
397-9337 
236 Gray James F ® 397-4101 
238 Harding James W ® 397-6750 
239 Mc Cann John J ® 393-2536 
240 Harris Donald L 392-8091 
242 Prior Frances I Mrs ® 
397-9568 
243 Grant Wilton R ® 392-5516 
244 White Joseph A ® 392-9231 
246 La Feaver Edith N Mn ® 
397-4475 
247 Hofmann F.dwin L ® 
397-4395 
249 Thomas Floyd J ® 392-2226 





PARROTT ST W -FROM 908 s 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 Mowery Guy G ® 397-0727 
48 Blubaugh Body & Frame 
Service 397-2615 
50 Mount Vernon Packaging Inc 
box making 397-3221 
51 Mount Vernon Block Inc bldg 
sups 397-8303 
Pepsi Cola Distributing Co 
392-8156 
Seven-Up Distributing 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The 
392-9991 
~estenbarger & Son agrl 
implts 397-0598 
Certified Welding & Repair 
Shop 392-5106 
PA'ITISON ST CRT •> 
~KEYE ADDN)-FROM 
S 
OF HARRISON AV 
OUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
94 Spitzer John E ® 393-2771 
Rear Creighton Jane Mrs ® 
99 Vacant 
ROOSEVELT A y ENDS 
101 Talbott Dean E 397-3988 
16 
OF MOUNT YEHOI 
"SINCE 1e•r· ., , ...... 
103 Payne Lloyd II Hts C. 
(Stge) 
105 Payne Lloyd II Blllill 
Contractor 398-3121 
107 Newton Doaald L t -
MC KINLEY AV BNDll 
CLEVELAND AV IND! 
I 
PEARL AV (llT I) ....... 
CLINTON RD NOl'l'B I 
WEST OF MAN8l'llW AY 
ZIP CODE 430liO 
3 OwenB John G 0 397d 
5 Wagner Martha E t •• 
FEARN AV um:RSBCI' 
101 Wirt Arth F 0 39'7-11'S 
105 Compton Mike L 0 397.JITI 
201 Jacquet Fredk J 0 "7-111 
GRANGE AV iN'J'ERSF.Cl'S 
203 t Mi- Jerry L 397.(!95 




PEARL ST -FROll 1• 
MARTINSBURG RD IA8'l' 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Blanpain Albert@ ~12 
5 Bouffioux Francia J 0 •lOll -• 
PENNSYLVANIA AV _flOl 
1CY1 WILSON AV &di' 
ZIP CODE 43050 
600 Hansen Heating (Wblel 
605 t Hull Charlee N 397-221' 
607 * Jensen Donald K 397-408_!. 
607'h Kuhlman Robt A •1-
608 Moreland Glenn R 0 
397-0991 
610 Owen Greg T @ ~ 
LIBERTY INfERsECTS 
700 t Mc Neil Floyd C 




702 Searls Harland R 0 --
703 Vacant 
704 Donaldaon Earl F 0 397.¢1 
706 Mc Nutt Wayne D @ 
397-7519 
707 * Duncan Arth R 397.9()65 
VIS/TOUR 3LOCAT/ONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M1llaerry St. Mt. Vernon, Ollio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
1$oo-To--t) 
II. Clayton St.· Centerllurc, Olllo S. Main St.· Utica, Giiio 
·1eNOx COUNTY·s FINEST 1000 STORES " 
PENNSYLVANIA AV-Contd 
~ Neighbarger Richd E ® 
397.ao55 
95 
709 Wharton Floyd E ® 397-8056 
710 Porter Ernest E ® 397-8260 
710\i Daugherty Steven 397-2684 
7U Lower Phillip R ® 397-0134 
714 Shannon Robt L 397-8543 
714\i Vacant 
715 WooU.On Ray S @ 393-3196 
COMPROMISE INTERSECTES 
~ Heffelfinger Donald G 
397-5462 
!Ml! Lower Mary S Mrs ® 
397-9552 
IMll\i *Thomas Mark S 392-5917 
&It Williama W Floyd ® 397-9601 
IMl5 Denoia Wm C @ 397-0788 




PllEASANT ST -FROM 202 
DELANO SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43060 
16 
I* MOllbolder Fred W ® 397-6083 
901 
PilIU..IPS DR -FROM 405 S 
MAIN WET 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
PINE ST -FROM 804 8 MAIN 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
1 George Letter C @ 397-5178 
4 Harding Avery R ® 392-9826 
5 *Stultz Gretchen Mrs ® 
397-7748 
6 Porter Clarence L ® 397-0251 
7 Dexter Ray E ® 397-0300 
8 Tbomu Bernice Mra ® 
397.a?07 
9 *Mumaw Ronald N 397-2338 
10 First Church Of God 392-6261 
11 Everett Oscar E ® 393-1686 
15 Stewart John H ® 397-4480 
16 Bailey .'.John J Rev ® 392-7456 
17 Metcalf Doris W Mrs ® 
397-4933 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECTS 
203 Spearman Harry ® 397-9400 
2<Y7 Van Foeeen Leon D @ 
397-1133 
209 Bumpua Salathiel ® 397-5205 
211 t Tripplett Mary ® 392-3401 
213 Hall Royal c ® 393-2421 
215 Frary Wm K ® 392-2531 
217 Mickley John E ® 397-7917 
SALEM ST BEGINS 
300 Imel James N @ 397-6672 
302 Davidson Barbara A ® 
397-8758 
303 Donaldson Gerald L ® 
397-4960 
804 Kaaer Edwin S ® 397-5101 
MARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
PITI'SBURGH AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM 125 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 48050 
1 Hall Hoy R ® 397-1808 
2 Servaia Welder's Supply 
392-8951 
3 *Peck Bascom 397-3767 
9 Slulteland Roller Rink 392-5201 
10 p p G Industries 397-4325 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
100 Place The restr 397-9128 
Daughriety Kenneth ® 
104 Gallagher Leona H Mrs @ 
397-3225 
108 Butcher John F ® 397-6806 
ll2 Mc Queen Edith M Mrs 
897-8862 
200 Henry Fanny B Mrs ® 
897-8425 
208 Hudepohl John E 397-8474 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lllr4• •• - Pai~•s - Housewares - "umbong and Ele<lri<tl Supphts - &Its 




































POND TIRE SHOP -·i 
tk GDURAl- DAYTON- MtCREUY TIRlS-llAR ll<AfM 
103 W. 'a•bm 
onco uma11S 
video 96 
shop PIT'l'SBURGB AV-Contd PLEASANT ST 1-111111 212 Powell Frank D ® 39U366 N MAIN EAST 216 Geiger Charles J ® 397-8082 
301 Roeder W 
ZIP CODE 430&0 303 Le&calleet Herman D 397-7360 
1 Steinmetz Mae B 39IGTI 
RCA 303'h Vacant N GAY ST JNTBBS&'ll 
Zenith 305 Meek.ins Helen L Mrs 103 Hupp David 0 397.(8l 
Color 
397-0949 
104 t Myeni John R adl 305 'h Vacant 
105 Vernon David L 0 -Television 307 Complain Matthew 
105 ~ * l)enamol'e .... & 3071h *Smith Mike 397-2311 
106 Burgess W FArl O = Stereos 3091h t Curry Greg A 
107 t SteinmetZ Lln1,!11 11191 311 Coursan Brad L 397-8007 108 Denhardt Donne 411 Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
392-3331 TEL. Distribution Center 397-6251 
109 Ute Cliff'ord C@ 393-1806 412 Hess Merlyn L ® 397-5866 
110 Vacant .. 508 Wolfred Joeeph E ® 397-6820 111 Weber Geo J @ St 
506 North 600 Shaw Guy M ® 392-7061 112 No Return 
Main Street 601 Elephant Lumber Store 
113 Apartments . -397-4424 
A Williama S Brwill 
Mount Vernon 
14 
B t Davia KathrYD 
Ohio 
PLAZA DR -FROM c No Return Kath1 B 
D t Mc Connell SANATORIUM RD WEST 1 
397-0594 • NORTH OF COSHOCTON AV 114 Tbompeon C Elia 1111 
'° 397-0208 111 
-~ 
("') 
ZIP CODE 43050 
115 Irwin Robt B O 3:... ~ ll ("') l * Weiaenberger Robt ® 116 Presley Gerald~ I 2 Stover Ray L ® 392-4466 ~~- ("') * Hogan Melallie °' 3 De Lauder A Dale ® 392-9971 No Return ... ("') 4 t Montenery J ohn P ® 397-2706 
117 t Miller W Keat=-~ ,.,_. 
Qi 5 *Van Dover Joeeph ® 392-4391 117 '1i H~arson !Ana I I z .... 6 Davidson Edwin L ® 392-1346 119 * Tbompeon RodDIJ 7 Tornichlo Frank M ® 397-6288 397 -2930 Dft'lllS&'1' ., 8 Waters Bruce H ® N MC KENZIE cs: v ~ 9 Boucher Marcel R ® 397-3855 200 Porter Ario H @ Dllflll' :e ~ 10 Kurella J ohn ® 397-1853 202 Simmon.a Gsrtll&9 C7I 11 Spencer Clarence L ® 397-9994 Service s9M096 C I !: c 12 Vernon Thelma A Ml'8 ® Simmon.a LawreDCI Q :> 0 392-2681 
392-4096 ..... 
v ., 
~ < 13 Booth Harold D ® 397-0471 204 Swatier Marie A .., 
14 Schet.zel Robt ® 397-4050 397-8466 • cs: .. 15 *Holmes Douglas T ® 397-6570 206 Riester Raymood C 0 ... :z:: • 16 Fletcher Carias ® 392-3211 397-0216 • ,,,. u• E 0 17 * Bloom Martin D ® 397-4033 208 White Carrol L 39S-1'111 ., .E. 18 *Knight Christine A Mrs 212 Lorey Fredk ~ O '11 
""' • ..; 397-8580 214 Gardina FraDCll M .... II\ 19 Krall Wm J Jr 393-3001 216 Parr~h Dwii:! c • .t: 20 Edwards Virgil P ® 397-0801 
~; 
218 Morningstar 
21 Under Constn 397-4989 
22 De Board Fitzhugh ® 397-1759 N PARK ST ENDS t 
- I.Li 23 *Wade Rodney F ® 397-2551 224 Antill Rebecca L Mrt ~><" 




Sprite - Tab • Fonto • Fresco 
515 W. Vl1t St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4811 
E PLEASANT ST-Contd 
302 Myers Helen B Mrs ® 
392-8241 
004 Miller Jamee L pntr 397-0567 
iMl5 Pleaaant Street Junior High 
School 397-7422 
006 Brok.aw Carl C ® 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
400 Hanington Clyde R ® 
397-5496 
40'l No Return 
403 Zink M M ® 397-1962 
404* Smith Alf L ® 
406 Daubell8pedt Larry E ® 
397-3618 
406 Bickel Maude F Mrs ® 
397-7641 
407 Burson Ronald J ® 397-0336 
4-06 Curry Jamee A ® 397-7592 
BOND ST ENDS 
409 Vacant 
410 Lyons Martha R Mrs 397-9979 
4ll Morrieon Homer ® 397-0640 
412 Vacant 
MCKINLEY AV BEGINS 
413 Littig F.atel R ® 397-4619 
414 Blubaugh Kath M Mrs ® 
397-4279 
415 Charlton RU88ell T ® 
397-6894 
416*Young Janet L Mrs ® 
397-4907 
418 *<:&mer Marshall E 
419 Blair Mary C Mrs ® 397-1006 
421 Metcalfe Charles F ® 
392-0201 
425 Blubaugh Richd J ® 397-4805 
427 Stull Harold D @ 397-7234 
N CATHERINE ST 
lNTERsECTS 
507 Durbin Aloysius ® 392-5876 
511 Henry Leonard L ® 397-6324 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 
ZIP CODE 43000 
~l Daley Geo R 392-6542 
~ Glover Arth D ® 392-5481 
~ Brown Joeeph A ® 397-9746 
97 
606 Curletta Beauty Shop 
397-6575 
Deringer Coreta C Mrs ® 
397-6575 
607 Coe's Radio & TV 39~166 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 
SYCHAR RD BEGINS 
701 Wright Mary E Mrs @ 
397-5804 
702 t Sheets Virgil F Jr 
702'h No Return 
704 Darnold W Carroll ® 
397~81 
706 Darnold Victor A ® 397-0835 
707 Hulse Foster F ® 397-0884 
N ROGERS ST BEGINS 
708 t Turner Bertha E 397-3733 
709 ArDl.ltrong Clifford V ® 
397-4408 
711 Campolo John S ® 397-1909 
N CENTER ST BEGINS 
712 Oswalt Raymond K ® 
397.9254 
716 Murphy Jamee D 397-4126 
718 Dilla Howard E 397-4342 
CITY L1MlTS 
9 
PLEASANT ST W -FROM 407 
N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Mc Ginnis Robt E 
5 Blue Donald L ® 397-4683 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 Rine Charles E ® 392-9406 
105 Reynard Alice A Mrs ® 
392-1356 
106 Warden Frank L ® 397-9~1 
107 Parker Rubber Stamp Service 
397-3613 
Parker Vernon B ® 397-3613 
108 Perkey RUS88ll J 397-3443 
109 Vacant 
llO Vacant 
lll Pritchard Calvin C ® 
392-8296 
112 Smith Louis R ® 397--0089 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice 
111• lfl~: lest SI* Mlle ~11 AUTO BANK: 203 S. llllllllTJ SI. 
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LU .... .. .. 
11 S. Mulllerry St. 
W PLEASANT ST-Contd 
113 Sharrai Fred D 397-3736 
114 Kempton Charles J ® 
397-5187 
CO'ITAGE ST BEGINS 
115 Welker Evelyn G Mrs ® 
392-0321 
116 Vacant 
117 Clark Harold J ® 397-5324 
118 * Starmer David W ® 
397-8676 
119 Ahearn John M @ 397-7636 
120 *Royer Wm C @ 397-5761 
122 Beheler Wendell D @ 
397-5754 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECI'S 
N NORTON ST INTERSECl'S 
MARION ST BEGINS 
302 Smith Larry D @ 
303 Hamilton Clyde E 393-1706 
304 Vess Leonard E @ 39~ 
305 Vacant 
306 Johnson Wm G 
308 Hiner Robt E @ 397-7201 
309 Thomas Roy 
310 Hill Pauline M Mrs @ 




PLUM AL -FROM 10 PUBUC 
SQUARE SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
PONYTAIL ST -FROM END 
FLORENCE ST SOUTH END 
OF MC DOWELL ST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
32 Purdy Harold O @ 397-1265 
34 Schaaf Betty Mrs 397-2158 
37 Davidson Wm @ 
3 
98 
POPLAR ST -FBOll •• 
ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
I 
POTWIN ST -FROll •I 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
6 Smith Bernard E 0 39J.lll 
EVINE~ 
103 Orange AnDa M lln t 
397-1968 
105 Wintermute DID A t 
397-0068 
OAK BEGINS -1111 
109 Misicka Chari• JI 111r 
111 Mild Lenna S Mn t 
392--0501 -~ 
GAMBIER AV un_._;.... 
II 
PROSPECT ST -FROM ID I 
CURTIS NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 a 
1 Mc Gee Leslie H Sffl 
2 * Solmes Ro~ H 3'7.(0IJ 
8 Morrison Richel J 0 3'7-461T 
10 Cheuvront Jamee!',., 190 
11 Bass Bruce K ® ~·· 
SCOTT ST ENDS 
12 Heindl Anna Mn 
13 Vacant @ 397 l56'1 
14 Kuehn Han.a A O ---
15 Newson Gilbert B t 
17 Rushton Dora G Mn 
397-8838 397 2861 
18 Bowen1 Gary L ®,.._ t 
19 Parrish Haul G ..... 
397-8781 
21 *Hogan Jamee~ 
CALHOUN ST O 
100 Bernicken Joeeph A 
397-8703 
102 * Mauler ~ennie old E Jr 
102'h *Gillespie Arn 




107 Porter Albert W @ 397-4404 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
~Vacant 
~ Willis Thoe F @ 397-4304 
900 
PUBUC SQ -AT THE START 
OF N A S MAIN AND E A 
WHlGH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT INTERSECI'S 
1 Knox County A A A Club 
397·2091 
Mount Vernon Jaycees 
Mc Devitt & Dotaon lwyrs 
397-7420 
Baldwin Cbarlee L Agency ins 
l real eet 392-9841 
State Drivers License Bureau 
397-2091 
County Bd Of Educ 392-8861 
Dennis Kenneth acct 
Turner Robt G acct 392-6806 
Wolf Gomer A acct 392-6806 
2 0 BES 397-7717 
2~ Maaonic Temple 392-0666 
Clinton Chapter No 26 {R A 
Ml 392-0666 
Clinton Commanderling No 5 
(KT) 392-0666 
Kinsman Council No 76 {R & 
S Ml 392-0666 
Knox Chapter No 236 {OFS) 
392-0666 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 {F & 
A M> 392-0666 
Mount Vernon Order De 
Molay 392-0666 
Rainbow Girls {Eastern Star) 
392-0666 
S City Loan & Savings Co 
397-71115 
6 Packard Hotel Co 392-9086 
PLUM AL BEGINS 
12 Curtis Motor Hotel 397-4334 
99 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
S MAIN ST BEGINS 
20 Vernon Theatre 392-1851 
23 Knox County Savings Bank 
The 397-5811 
W HIGH ST BEGINS 
29 Junior Achievement Of Mount 
Vernon & Knox County 
397-9744 
29'h U S Navy Recruiting Station 
30 Shackle-Neese Barber Shop 
392-2096 
3 1 Tanaoe Christian Bookstore 
397-5455 
32 Elks Club 392-8921 
Moun t Vernon Lodge No 140 
{BPOE) 392-2771 
33 Mount Vernon Personnel 
Service employment agcy 
392-2111 
33'h Rinehart Opal L Mrs 
397-7335 
34 Mapm Barber Shop 397-8261 
34'h Houbler Loretta Mrs 
397-8398 
36 First Columbus Corp 
investment 393-3036 
36'h Meekins Olene F Mrs 
397-0027 
*Strause Jerry R 397-2076 
37 Barncord Shoe Repair 
38'h Stenger Ernest J 
Shackle Howard R 397-5480 





Income Tax Dept 397-0931 
Mayor 392-8016 
Municipal Court 392-7936 
Municipal Court Judge 
393-3931 
City Parks Dept 392-4806 
Police Dept 392-2222 
City Recreation Dept 392-8016 
Safety Service Director 
392-4806 
Sewer Dept 392-3131 














































Complete Lin e 
C h evrolet 
Motorcar s 











Water Dept 392-1951 
46 Mayer Robt H optom 392-8926 
47 Apartments 
1 No Return 
2 Spurgeon Helen M Mrs 
397-6573 
3 Brooks W James 
4 Taylor Paul . 
48 Earl's Beauty Shop 392-5991 
49 Paul's Flowers 397-7117 
50 Apartment& 
5 Weber Carl J 397-1648 
6 Carroll Harry A 397-0753 
7 Vacant 
8 Cunningham Paul D 397-6622 
51 Mount Vernon Area Chamber 
Of Commerce 393-1111 
Downtown Commercial Division 
393-1111 
Mount Vernon Area 
Development Foundation 
393-3806 
Mount Vernon Parking Co 
393-1111 
E HIGH ST BEGINS 
10 
QUARRY ST (RT 3) - FROM 
1012 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
90 Frye Kenneth R ® 397-4609 
92 Neighbarger Roy H ® 
397-0337 
94 Van Kampen Timothy 397..0910 
96 Thompson Donald D ® 
397-4658 
PENNSYLVANIA AV ENDS 
100 Addlesperger Arvene G ® 
397-4511 
103 Chase Joeeph C ® 397-0641 
105 Dial Robt N ® 
106 No Return 
108 *Carpenter J ack L ® 
392-8816 
SOUTH ENDS 
111 Kizler Adam ® 392-7231 
112 No Return 
100 
115 Howee Helen L 1111 I 
397-1070 
121 Perry Willie B I -
123 Cline's Saw• a.Ill 
397-9621 
Cline Flo,.t II I ... 
I 
RIDGEWOOD AV -ftClll 
S ADAMS WBlft' 
ZIP OODE 430llO t 
1 Bryan Markley B CllP -
392-3681 
2 Peterson Jamel B °""'I 
392-7601 
3 Lang J ohn H 
4 Ohde Jam• E @ ~ 
6 t Miller Ricbd A 0 _. 
7-9 City Street Dept <Gerlflll 
393-3201 
8 Hubbell Merlin R 0 -: 
10 Cramer Budd E 0 lfl· 
S JEFFERSON !JI' 
INTERSECTS _,111 
100 Bair Olive M Mn I ..... 
101 Hottinger John A I rtl 
102 J ohnson Ralph C I •Ull 
104 t Leonard DouP- 0 1 
105 Van NaUIClle F.lta H llit 
397.5293 
106 t De Lauder W ~ 
S HARRISON ST -
200 Bowden John A 0 ~ 
202 Elliott Wm L 0 --
202~ t Antil Evelyn II!!, ... 1 
203 Jonee David F 0 .,.,.-
204 Blair Dale T @ S9'1-811l? 
207 Paques GeorpD& D 0 
397-4122 
209 Cline David L 392-74;, .. 
210 Legros Joeepb D 0 t/11 
• 211 *O'Donnell Julia~ 
S J ACKSON ST 
300 Valentine Lloyd E O 
397-4199 @ S9'f .0131 
302 Sorah Sherman T ..,.,, Jlilf 
303 Gerard Leon R@ .,,,,. 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSUHD SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
RIDGEWOOD AV-Contd 
ll5 Simmons Eliz H Mrs ® 
397-1436 
006 Hiaaong Alf W ® 397-5924 
S07 Cru.mbaker Martin K ® 
~ Beach Lawrence ® 397-2314 
:mtSigman Danny J 397-5476 
Vacant 
310 Clark Sam! A ® 392-3611 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400tBright Glen D 392-7162 
401 Andel'80n Carl A ® 397-2044 
40'ltHarria Benj E ® 397-5619 
403 Bricker Anna M Mrs ® 
397-U71 
404 Carter James A ® 397-6466 
406 Clark John E ® 392-8501 
407 t Moeher Danny C 397-6061 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
500 Woolsey Thos V ® 392-4001 
501 Vacant 
5tYl Bryan Lucy E Mrs ® 
397-6515 
503 White Ronald D ® 397-5055 
506 Dial Glenn E ® 397-1188 
WI Poeey Ruth A Mrs ® 
CHERRY ST lNTERSECTS 
500 Schwam Harold H ® 
397-6660 
601 Parriah Charles J 
603 Dean Donald K 
Ql5 Doup Wm H 397-0445 
FOUNTAIN ST ENDS 
RILEY ST -FROM 403 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
16 
1 Rockwell ~ia M ® 392-4316 
3 Steele F1orence A Mrs 397-8696 
5 Mage"' Jerry L 397-2143 
7 Page E Wm Jr ® 397-4833 
8 Ridenbaugh Richd M 397-3054 
:li/Smit.h Darrell L 397-2453 
age Emil w @) 397-1100 
12 Blair Martha A ® 397-4784 
SALEM ST lNTERSECTS 
lOO Sutton Charles N ® 397-8834 
101 
101 Veatch Doris R Mrs ® 
397-9669 
102 Hayes Gerald C Rev ® 
397-7526 
103 *Williams James E @ 
104 Thompson Margt I Mrs ® 
397-5018 
105 Parker Edwin L ® 397-1051 
106 Miller Lawrence V ® 
397-0389 
107 B-Lovely Beauty Shop 
392-2936 
Stimmel Richd A ® 397-2756 
108 Burnside Millard J ® 
397-1830 
109 Bennett Mary M Mrs ® 
397-4735 
111 Ridenbaugh Charles C ® 
397-1473 
112 Stopher Phillip D ® 397-1375 
RINGOLD ST -FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
8 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
102 *Miller Harry A 397-3150 
103 Loughman Guy W ® 
392-8326 
104 Ringold Laundramat self serv 
393-3501 
108 Mumaw Harry E ® 393-3426 
109 George Helen L Mrs ® 
397-1359 
111 Mc Clain Virgie P Mrs ® 
397-5910 
RUGGLES ST BEGINS 
112 Vacant 
114 Snow Carl L ® 
115 Bond Harold C ® 397-1608 
ll6 Miller John E ® 397-0584 
117 Dowds Clarence F ® 
118 Tier Hazel L Mrs ® 392-1501 
119 Hankins Virginia 392-3571 
120 Johnson Dilpha F Mrs ® 
397-0828 
122 Brining Doris L Mrs ® 
397-4041 
~·J,ke,.m cm ~ (jem•l'af Stor<' 
CHARLES AND PA t~tCIA ACKEll.'o\AN 
U•ed Furniture •Antiques • Dishes 




































Photo Dept . 
Tel 
397-5696 
BILL BLACK FORD, 
BRUNSWICK FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
CHARGER 106 West Ohio Ave. 
LANES 102 
RINGOLD ST-Contd 204 Mc Guire &pr D 9 
124 Gorsuch Earl J ® 397-6041 397-5160 
Frank DeJulius 125 Vacant 206 Wilhelm Alva D 0 .. 
Manager 126 Butler Betty M Mrs ® 207 Smith Donna C lln I 
397-6360 392-3386 
127 Ohio Mower Repair 392-5931 CEDAR BEGINS 
~ 
300 George Albert c .... 
~ '" 14 301 Mc Queen Jamel II /_ --::: ROGERS ST N -FROM 709 E 302 Charm Beauty Sbop -
-;~wcl~,- PLEASANT NORTH Humes Myrtle D lln t 
393-3676 
ZIP CODE 43050 303 Clark Mary K Mn 
SNACK BAR 4 Taylor Brack 0 ® 397-4457 * Bryant Ralph 
6 Sally Mary C Mrs ® 392-2511 304 Wilson Betty I Mn I 
COCKTAIL 8 Lackey Wanda S 397-9811 GAMBIER AV .l.N'l'EllSlt'n 
LOUNGE 11 I.annoy Raymond J ® • 397-6509 
TEL. E LAMARTINE EXT ROOSEVELT AV~ 
392-3841 INTERSECTS (BUCK.EYE ADD 
101 Severns Charles L ® 397-0771 744 s MAIN WIST 
902 103 Brinning Robt J ® 397-7354 
Coshocton Av. 104 Beach Glenn ® 397-7200 ZIP CODE 43050 
105 Welker Lawrence E ® OHIO ST IN'fERSECl'S 
397-0820 3 Frye Everett C 0 39'1":' 
108 Bickel John S 397-7102 4 Becker Frances M Mn - 110 Willits David L ® 397-9519 397-8129 en DENNISON AV INTERSECTS 9 Vacant ...,a ,.. .. 12 Meliotes James H 8 
0 
10 18 Purdy Mabel M Mn I m 
ci ROGERS ST S -FROM 721 E 392-9432 a: HIGH SOUTH 19 * Winteringer J-
21 Dorsey Ethel L Mn O 39'1$! 
ZIP CODE 43050 22 Mc Millen John R @ 7f/ 
LAWN AV BEGINS 23 White Geo A ® 397-4 1" 
(") 
4 Dudgeon Charles A ® 397-4317 25 Edmister Iva C Mn 391-
8 
(") E VINE INTERSECTS 26 Mc Millen F.dith E Mn 
(") 104 Millisor Leab E Mrs ® 392-0581 2961 I.I) 397-8902 32 Hunter James M ® 39'1· • ,_
104~ White James H 392-1176 33 Wall Earl L ® = O') 
(") 106 Durbin Paul A ® 397-6105 HARRIS ST INTE 
&M 108 * Morris Russell L Rev 102 Hawk Helen S Mrs 1 z 392-5400 392-6131 l 0 OAK INTERSECTS 103 Soles Elbert C ® ~ ::z: 
Q. 200 Humbert Joseph ® 397-1974 107 * Harter Robt R 392-l 9 w 201 Lewis Leo L 397-3857 108 Pembrook E Loui8e Mn _, 
&M 202 Whitmore Clara c Mrs ® 397-8472 .... - 397-5972 115 Rush Wayne E ® .. .. 202~ Vacant .. 115~ Rush Carl E - 203 Hite Roger L ® 397-7618 "' 117 Palmer Joeeph A .. c 
> -




ED COMMINS V ('>I . Complete Wlrlnr Service Electric1I C011tr1etor ~ 00 
limps & Sh1des 
Bas Tel . HHl51 .... Ill. Jll·1'1 D• N, lta1n St., Ml. Vernon. Ohio 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for• loans ly Federol lond lank Assocoallon al Mt Vernon 
Credll loft lrisuran<e .ba1loble 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
ROOSEVELT AV RT 4-Contd 
l~ Frye Rupert S ® 397-8423 
122 Payne Richd L ® 397-5886 
123 Peclt Martin L ® 397 -5677 
124 Boyer Oral W ® 397-5915 
125 Thompeon Fanny C Mrs ® 
397-8521 
127 Parnell Wm ® 397-0670 
l~ Martin Donald C ® 397-5837 
PATl'ERSON AV INTERSECTS 
ROSE AV -FROM 100 
SHIRLEY AV NORTH 1 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 James Eliz B Mrs ® 397-5088 
2t Mc Millan Rodney D ® 
393-1227 
3tHut11ies Wm L ® 397-3642 
4 Dowds Milo 397-7319 
5 Durham David F ® 397-3987 
6 Bateman Mary L Mrs ® 
397-7935 
7 Faulkner Jerome P Jr ® 
397~10 
15 
8 Mill Martine L Mrs ® 397-79&4 
9 Sturbois Ernest J ® 392-7532 
10 Goodin Donald L ® 392-2436 
12 Delgoutrre Geo L ® 393-3316 
JAMF.S ST INTERSECTS 
100 Graham Wm M ® 397-7363 
101 Jacotie Fritz ® 397-9409 
10'2 Beach T J ® 397-8033 
103 Mayhew Fredk E ® 397-2517 
104 Van Winltle Clay ® 397-0452 
105 Jones Irma W Mrs ® 
397-9360 
106 Ketcbel Richd J ® 392-5137 
107 Koma Clifford W ® 397-6761 
108 Rhoadee K Lee ® 397-3673 
109 Myron Douglaa A ® 397-9311 
110 Deitrich ldia K ® 397-7861 
111 Doup Donald J ® 397-3028 
114 Fiah F.clwin ® 397-4417 
115 Hulta Charlee R ® 397-9893 





117 Edman Kathleen Mrs ® 
392-3781 
118 Hagner Howard W ® 
397-7507 
119 * Chadwick D Ensil ® 
397-6401 
CRESTVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
200 Fish Leroy R ® 397-6169 
201 Hatton Dan R ® 
202 *Reed Galen L ® 397-9676 
203 No Return 
204 Jones Harry E ® 397-4319 
205 Payne Wm G ® 397-7007 
206 Lindeman John H ® 397-4368 
207 Heighton Harry R plmb contr 
® 392..0541 
209 Larry Elsie P ® 397-9942 
210 * Shuman Arth R ® 
211 Winegardner Marion E ® 
397-5436 
ROUND HILL COTTAGE 
-FROM EAST OF MC 
KENZIE 1 SOUTH OF 
CURTIS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Wurtz James M 397-8571 
Curtis Walter C ® 392-9696 
ROUNDHOUSE LA -FROM 
505 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
102 No Return 
104 De Barr Wm P ® 
12 
10 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES . 
Ellis Brothers Inc ready mu 
concrete 393-2801 
Mount Vernon Asphalt Co 
mfrs 392-3981 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS l 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fune ral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
RUGGLES ST -FROM 112 
RINGOLD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CENTER ST INTERSECI'S 
8 
16 
SALEM AV -FROM 300 PINE 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
RILEY ST INTERSECI'S 
SANATORIUM RD (RT 1) 
-FROM COSHOCl'ON RD 
NORTH 1 EAST OF 
VERNEDALE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Monorail Car Wash 397-7361 
200 Marvin Clyde A ® 397-3307 
202 Carter John E ® 397.7304 
14 
Piar Oscar A ® 397-6872 
Hedinger Frank L ® 392-2316 
Durieu.x Le Roy K ® 
392-6451 
EASTMOOR DR BEGINS 
DOGWOOD TER BEGINS 
UPLAND TER BEGINS 
WOODSIDE BEGINS 
AV ALON RD INTERSECTS 
9 
SANDUSKY ST N - FROM 301 
W mGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 A:ent J ack Exxon Servi.ce 
39U211 
10 Standard Oil Co gas ata 
397-9332 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Bonded Oil Co 397-9132 
102 SinunoN Ann A Mrs ® 
392-3337 
104 Cooper-Bessemer (Parking 
Lot) 
cor Cooper-Bessemer Co (Div Of 
Cooper lnduatriee) engine 
mfn 397-0121 
112 Cooper-Bessemer (Customer 
Servl 397~121 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
UM 
w HAMTRAMCK sr • 
THISTLE RIDGE AV -
W BURGRESS ST INmm 
400 Fry Francia H 0 887-7411 
401 Antiquea I: Junk 
401~ Vacant 
402 La Rue Jamee R 39'1·1111 
402 ~ t Pitta John 
404 * Kemmar Jou B 
404 an Comba 8-ie 397.Q14 
405 Simpeon Mu J tructill 
406 Wallott Geo A p111r •t 
392-7921 
407 Williama Geo A 0 8816111 
N WEST sr ENDS 
W PLEASANT ST JN'l-1 
500 Auskinp Lawrence B I 
397-5471 
501 Vacant 11!1 
502 Good Webater L 0 39'1· 
504 * Schoor Walt.er U6t 
505 * Booth John F ® 3'1· 
606 Harney Sue M Mn O 
397-8730 -
507 Br~ Curtil R 8 3:7 .,.1o 
508 Rafferty Harold R 38ltlll 
509 Miller Kenneth I 0 
510 Vacant 
511 Dial Jamea L ® -'1 
512 Armstrong Carl C O ~ 
513'h *Mc c~ ~ian 
515 F & F Funuture .,.,,., 
515* * Faucett Helena 
w CURTIS 5r ENDS 
N NORTON ST ENDS 
W CURTIS ST ENDS t 
600 Mc Coy Patricia A Mn 
397-4243 
601 Cook Jeet K @ S97-
N NORTON 5r ENDS 
II 
602 No Return S97.983' 
603 Grigg& Robt C ® .$IOI 
604 Hannan Richd G S9'1 -4111 
605 Mawer Richd A @ 397
0 606 Balcom Emma L Mn 
397~900 
607 Smith Jack E @ 
0 608 Slaughter Nettie Mn 
397..05()8 
608~ No Return ~-oaECJ'S 
CALHOUN sr J.l'I u ....... 8236 
609 Yauger Ralph ® S9'1 
610 No Ret urn 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
611 Martin Lillian M Mrs 
397-0440 
612 Mc Callister Donald R @ 
397.9609 
618 Hurps Russel W 892-7031 
614 No Return 
615 Art's Body Shop 398-1936 
Miller Arth R @ 393-1986 
616 Vacant 
618 Welker Jess J @ 397-8874 
619 Davis G Wilson @ 897-3060 
LOCUST ST ENDS 
~ Crowthers Wm E 397-1612 
621 F01111etts Lawerence W @ 
622 Dial Mellie G Mrs @ 
397-5724 
823 Davis Robt c @) 397-1547 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
624 Vacant 
625 Tobin Spencer A 397-7531 
626 Robson Roy W @ 897-5381 
627 Ryan Ruth S Mrs @ 393-1466 
Hoover M C 397-9142 
627\t Davis James A 397-6638 
OOOPER ST ENDS 
628 Oldaker James T @ 397-5283 
629 Boeshart Charles F @ 
392-1011 
630 Nuce Karlena Mrs @ 
397-2634 
6.11 North End Certified Service 
397-9978 
MADISON ST BEGINS 
~Boes David c 397-6269 
6.16 Buckeye Steel And P lumbing 
Supply 397-0441 
SUNSET ST ENDS 
6.19 No Return 
640 Boucher Raymond @ 392-5301 
642 Naab Margt E @ 
WASHINGTON ST BEGINS 
643 Williama Fred L 
644 Stillwagon Wm L 397-3234 
645 t Kinaey Dean L @ 
646 No Return 
647 Beeman Charles E 397-9003 
648 * Blair Chancy E Jr @ 
649 Simmons Kenneth bldg contr 
@) 397-2248 
FRANKLIN ST BEGINS 
650 Mc Peek Ralph C 397-9283 
651 Vacant 
652 Myers Donald N @ 392-0731 
654 Tollison John C @ 397-6666 
656 Vacant 
657 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
397-9672 
658 *Winter Charles F 397-8811 
659 Lawson's 392-5071 
660 *Davis Gene 397-7926 
662 Vacant 
663 Frye Iva D Mrs @ 397-5578 
664 Vacant 
665 Vacant 
BELMONT AV ENDS 
667 Steele Kay L 
668 Bland's Family Restaurant 
397-7821 
669 Tim's Carry Out beer 
392-1981 
669'h t Jacobs Jack 
671 Super X Drugs 397.5505 
673 Kroger Co 392-6946 
682 Moreland 0 Reid @ 392-8266 
686 Lawrence Manley S 397-0589 
688 Orange Enterprise cabt mkr 
689 Snow Clarence H @ 392-5461 
690 Snow's Barber Shop 397-4685 
691 Corcoran Robt H @ 397-7396 
693 Mount Vernon Television & 
Radio Service 392-2976 
JAMES ST ENDS 
698 t Holcomb James 393-3846 
698'h t Metcalf Ira 
700 Davis Mary L Mrs @ 
701 Lantz Helen M Mrs @ 
392-5571 
704 Hall Raymond D @ 397-4760 
NORTHVIEW DR INTERSECTS 
706 Wilson Donald H @ 392-9761 
712 Vacant 
Ti3 Summers Russell C @ 
397-5249 
713Y.i *Dice James 397-4857 
715 Par rott Wm A @ 392-8797 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
IAll OfFICl: llst Si• Mlic SQuare AUTO BANK: 203 S. Molbelll St. 
Walk-In and !)'in -In Windows Rear Main Olfice 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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. -G> .... 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 3 Vacant 
717 Orchard Trailer Sales 4 Ransom .i.-L 
392--8797 397-1565 
* Ashbrook Bernie ® 5 Vacant 
* Daubenmier Floyd Jr ® 6 JohmollJ.-1 .. 
397-8086 7 Pettel'IOD Nellie t • 
* Friend Lonnie @ 397-66811 
*Fry Carrie 397-3933 8 Radabenp JabD 11 f 
Hawk John 397-4461 
* Pelton David ® 9 Wi.18on Jerrald 
King Bessie Mrs ® 10 Mayhorn Altllll I 
* Lifer Diane @ 11 Riley Ruth Mn 
Mahaffey J ames M @ 12 Vacant 
397-7497 13 No Returll 
Friedman Louise Mrs @ 14 Vacant 
392-9441 15 Vacant 
Small Dwight C W OHIO AV EN1J8 
Ewing Sam 
Shoults Irene Mrs @ 397-8723 I 
*Tobin Michl 397-9158 SARAH ST RT I -11111 111 
* Biero Pam COLUMBUS RD WJ/lf 
719 * Peters Barbara 
721 Vacant ZIP OODE 43060 illll 
735 Vacant 30 Ridenbaugh JlllDll ~ 
739 Hill Top Ba.r & Grill restr 
397-2890 
31 Shuman Robt C 0 _, ... 
800 Vacant 
35 Devore Jerry R 0 _.. 
D 
901 SC01T ST -FROll 11 
SANDUSKY ST S -FROM 300 MANSFIELD AV wrJlf 
W HIGH SOUTH 
. ZIP CODE 43050 ZIP OODE 43050 ~ 
Q 3 Barncord Laura B Mrs 397-0578 MULBERRY ST ~ a: 3'h *Shope Mabel D 397-7092 PROSPECI' ST ~- 5 No Return • ..: W VINE INTERSECI'S SHIRLEY AV -FROll l fl/I "' >. 102 Mazza Anthony T @ Av WEST 1 soUTll or 
"' 104 *Forrest Leroy E 397-9258 c:I 105 Connell'a Home Furnga (Side JAMES - Ent) "' 106 Apartments ZIP OODE 43060 rttd ...: 1 Magill Viney R 100 Gooding Melvin E 0 .alfl 
"' 2 Osborne Vivian M Mrs 102 * Nezzer Donald @ :-..c: 
.~ 
397-3478 104 Roeeler Aug R 8 
3 Miller Marie Mrs 106 * F.aterbroolr. Fred B O ::c 4 Pearson John 397-5679 . 5 Fraunfelter Eva Mrs MILLER AV BEGINS S9'7-4'/BI w 
397-4471 108 Roach Hofler P @ 
~PF·· 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 200 Apartment.I 
• • 203 Jewell Motor Parta 392-4811 A Vacant ( .. 204 Johnaon Guy E 393-3801 B No Return 
0 Q 206 Apartments C No Return $411 ... (I 
... l 1 Hoagland Beulah Mrs D * Hedderle Wm P S:.,.t1111 
~~~v• .• 397-1711 201 Coener Carroll E CP 2 Vacant 202 Apartment.I 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fir~. Liability, Life, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392·4126 
SHIRLEY AV-Contd 
At Skidmore Timothy D 
397-2534 
BtTier Robt K 397-5746 
Ct Counion Bradford 397-8007 
DtWyant Patricia A 393-3871 
203 Apartments 
5 tAu Francis 
6 t Babcock David K 397-4007 
7 t Parrott Karen 392-6881 
8tShaw Robt G 397-3554 
204 Apartments 
A Vacant 
BtWoolaon Sharon $ 392-6155 
Ct Adams Clement J 397-0733 
D t Gallagher Th0& 
205 Apartments 
At Cincer Linda M 392-4281 
B t Baker Ruth A Mrs 
392-2981 
CtSmith Randall W 392-6822 
D * Holatenberg Kenneth H 
206 Apartments 
A Vacant 
B t Miller Rebecca A 
CtJodwin Wm 
D t Boet.ic Dave 393-3912 
'JJ:f/ Apartments 
At Branatool Nancy 397-3010 
B t Shire Craig 
Ct Mc Gaughey Karen 
DtLamb Hugh M 392-3301 
208 Apartments 
At Dte Randy 397-2467 
Bt Page Charles D 397-7298 
Ct Hampton Ann Mrs 
D Vacant 
2tl9 Apartments 
At White Clarence E 393-1202 
B t Billow Gina M 392-1918 
C * Williams Teresa 
D *Lang Kenneth 392-1722 
SMITH ST (SOUTH VERNON> 
FROM PITTSBURGH AV 
SOUTH I EAST OF BROAD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
107 
602 Wilguess Wm G @ 397-4143 
605 Vacant 
607 Smith Louis D @ 397-7293 
608 Seavolt Lillie Mrs @ 
609 Ketter Harry W @ 393-3466 
610 Vacant 
611 Bowers Flossie M Mrs @ 
614 Dailey Helen W Mrs @ 
392-7271 
701 * Horlacher David @ 
702 Jones Oscar A @ 397-3382 
703 Vacant 
709 Horlacher Lefa Mrs 
710 Lewia Violet M Mrs @ 
397~257 
711 Horlacher Gail R @ 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
SNOWDEN DR RT 2 -FROM 
778 FREDERICKTOWN RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Lauderbaugh Leslie E @ 
Tomes Harold @ 397-0731 
Totman Dorothy A Mrs @ 
397-0731 
Simmons Mittie L Mrs @ 
397-1865 
Durbin Kenneth H @ 397-0004 
Miller Ralph V @ 397-1963 
t Lindsey Moses M 392-1481 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
15 
10 
SOUTH ST -FROM END OF 
COMPR OMISE AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vasbinder John K 397-4351 
QUARRY INTERSECTS 
SPRING ST -FROM 211 N 
CLINTON EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
400 No Return 
12 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air CompreHor Service 







Home of th• 
Fou Deol 
Since 1956 
Moun I Vernon 's 
Oldest Deolor 
401 































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emeu~eacy Road S.nflce Tel 397.2095 
SPRING ST-Contd 
402 Roberts Russell J ® 397-0071 
406 Longfellow Robt E ® 
397-8274 
MC KINLEY AV INTERSECTS 
SPRUCE ST -FROM 814 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Craig Ronald J ® 397-5357 
4 Savage Floyd E ® 397-0090 
5 Mitchell Melvin E ® 393-3596 
6 Poland Ronald w ® 392--0271 
7 Lifer Leslie A ® 397-6662 
8 Kramer Lowell M ® 397-8805 
9 Crumm Robt E ® 393-2566 
10 Martin Forrest M ® 392-8701 
11 Reed Donald M ® 392-2591 
12 Harper Jerry S ® 397-6613 
16 
13 Everhart Charles L ® 393-1296 
14 Veith Edwin C ® 397-9197 
15 Legros Jane P Mrs ® 397-6453 
16 * Merillat Terry ® 
17 Mahon Fredk D ® 392-5006 
18 Weese G Wm ® 397-9050 
19 Breneman Harry s ® 397_9099 
20 Thompeon Beatrice P Mrs ® 
392-1536 
21 Dye Billy ® 392-3856 
22 Rice Tyrus R ® 392-4276 
23 F~wcett James H ® 392-5976 
24 Ridenour James T ® 397-4764 
25 Lebold Selma M Mrs ® 
397-1025 
26 Schuller Fred ® 397-4912 
NEW ARK RD INTERSECr$ 
200 Schnoehen James W 393-1791 
202 James Judy Mrs 397-3362 
203 Smith Wm H ® 397-4556 
204 Belcher Leona M Mrs ® 
397-6194 
205 Joris Helen M Mrs ® 
397-9938 
206 Seever Minnie E Mrs ® 
397-4059 
207 Darnell Wm J ® 392-7016 
108 
208 Fleming Mildred I © 
397-9514 
210 Bumpus Charles W ® 
397-6338 
211 Handwerk Alice A Mn f 
397-4157 
SALEM ST ENDS 
300 Shultz French H ® 397.&eo 
301 Naylor Helen E ® 392-2246 
302 Ridenour Frank H ® 
397-0649 
304 Savage R Alan ® 393-12!6 
305 * Priest Donald D ® 393-lfii 
306 Emlich Fred ® 397-
307 * Combs Allen ® 
308 Davis Homer ® 393-1141 
310 Hamilton David M @ 
397-2984 
311 Ransom Milford C@ 397.Slf 
312 Breece Wm J ® 
313 Van Develde Paul C@ 
397-1796 
314 Buzull Ed L ® 397.(}989 
315 Carper Frank E ® 397.$259 
316 Hachat Albert M ® 397.018.l 
317 Lybarger Geo J 397.0138 





STEVENS ST -FROM 1015 E 
WGH ST SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Minor John B @ 393-2796 
CHESTNUT ST INTERS~ 
102 Jones C Robt@ 39~1 
104 *Chabot Ralph L @ 6 106 Brown Guy W @ 392-057 
108 Averill Geo C @ 397-34~ 
HILLCREST DR INTERSr..vw 
200 Cochran Evelyn L Mrs ® 
392-4406 
202 Pond Mary D Shop clo 
392-4686 
Pond Fred A @ 39z,.4686 
203 Mack Philip A @ 39z..2796 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 430 t 9 Tel. 694-4026 
STEVENS ST-Contd 
204 Andorfer Robt L ® 392-134l 
205 Woolson Wm D ® 392-506l 
206 Phillips G Wm ® 392-4041 
STUMP ST -FROM 893 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Conn John W ® 397-1108 
4 Barnum Robt 
7 Magill Trailer Park 
Magill Carl H ® 397-5081 
1 Van Orman Fem ® 397-4520 
2 Horton Grace ® 397-0141 
3 *Glancy Ron E 
11 
H Frankovich James ® 397-3524 
5 Talr.os Mike® 
6 Gamber Marjorie E Mrs ® 
397-0392 
7tWateon Marie 
8 Hughes Jane W ® 397-.3107 
9 Saunders Gerald E 397-5544 
10 Pearl Charles T Jr @ 
397-2904 
11 Neal Bruce 392-1217 
12 Vacant 
13tChadil James® 
14 Plugh Martha J ® 397-3167 
15 *Walton Max 
16 Phillipe Marie Mrs ® 
397-8357 
17 *Baughman Edw @ 
18 * Seibald June Mrs 
l9 * Berry Richd 
~Weber Bud @) 
21 Thompson Floy B ® 392-4741 
22 *George Kenneth 
NORTHVJEW DR ENDS 
STUTZ RD -FROM 13 MC 
GmNEy RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
~Cl.utter Donald W ® 397-5024 
7 
Hines Robt ® 397-1615 
Bauer Franz @) 397-1713 
14 
109 
8 Hines Hazel M Mrs ® 392-5191 
8'1.t Brownfield Geo 397-2383 
9 Burdette Bob Sales & Service 
397-1844 
Burdette Robt S ® 393-2456 
10 Tabor Norma Mrs ® 392-8406 
6 
SUGAR ST E -FROM 200 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Browning Hannah Home rest 
home 392-7111 * Hellwig Helen L 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
103 Jacobs Virgil B ® 397-5203 
105 * Agnew Margt Mrs 392-6601 
107 Jami.eon Ethel V ® 392-0496 
108 Vacant 
Vacant 
109 Weidman John H 397-4845 
ELLIOTT ST BEGINS 
110 Johnson Louise L Mrs @ 
397-6062 
111 Davis John J ® 397-2666 
112 Motherall Townsend G @) 
392-8686 
113 Revennaugh Howard E @ 
397-5373 
114 Knox Erle G @ 393-3496 
115 Doup Irene H ® 392-.3321 
116 Graves Rodney A @ 397-2107 
117 Phillipe Dyer F ® 397-5223 
3D AV BEGINS 
118 Minard Lucina S Mrs ® 
397-6160 
119 Grubb Gordon C real eat 
broker @ 392-7451 
120 Vacant 
121 Bowsher Charles R @ 
397-6226 
122 * Evans Ray A 
123 Roberts Thos P ® 
124 * Kimball Victor @ 
125 Tier Wm K ® 397-4998 
127 No Return 
129 *Burson Dennis D @ 397-6236 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers . Wedding & Funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Mople Condy. Crofts - Gift Items 
1 
Artificiol Flowers . Porty Supplies • Bosket• 





















































• • ~-~· 
The First-Knox National 
....... ". One S. Main St. 
E SUGAR ST-Contd 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
202 Toth Danl J 397-2955 
203 Wythe Frank ® 392-3916 
204 Thomas L Irene ® 397-7590 
Antill Ronald W 397-2277 
205 Remlinger Mamie B Mrs ® 
392-7576 
2051n *Frank Thos 
206 *Ferguson Charles D ® 
397-6993 
207 * Fowler Ca.rolyn Mrs ® 
397-3287 
208 Helser Leonard P ® 397-0574 
209 Dooley Eliz F Mrs ® 
397-9407 
210 *Rundell Fred L ® 397-9678 
211 Mann Marguerite I ® 
212 Gardner Iaabel V Mn ® 
397-7534 
213 Underhill Pearl M Mrs ® 
397-4498 
214 Robinson Rita J Mrs ® 
3924271 
215 Hewitt D Gary ® 397-6851 
216 Durbin J ohn C ® 393-3721 
217 Hill Charles D 397-4045 
218 Casey Leota A Mrs ® 
392-1641 
219 Wilson Thos A ® 397-1002 
220 Adams Warren M ® 392-6791 
221 Donnelly Kathryn F Mrs ® 
397-0904 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
9 
SUGAR ST W - FROM 201 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Salisbury Margt C Mrs ® 
392-3486 
10 Apartments 
1 *Banning Mary 
2 Porter Mildred B Mrs 
397-7786 
3 * Banning Becky I 393-3207 
4 Vacant 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECrS 
102 Smith Donald L ® 393-U06 
103 Day Rich d L ® 397-7836 
l 04 Boyd Charles W ® 397-0756 
l06 *Mullin Myrtle E 397-4774 
108 Vacant 
OF llDUNT Vlm 
"SINCE 1M7' 
110 
N SANDUSKY If 
INTERSECTS 
N WEST ST llH·--
N NORTON ST 
N ADAMS ST 
509 Cooper-S--
Lot) 
510 Kromoft' DoDIW •• 
512 Cline F.dwiD A 
512~ * .AD,.i Bali& L I 
513 Perrine Jewell I 
514 *Fawcett Dwilbt BI 
397-0062 
515 * Gallqber a.Ill If 
515~ t Wol1f IMl7 _ _.. 
JEFFERSON ST ll'fllllll"!" 
601 Raymond lreDI L 1111 t 
392-1421 
602 Wingo Arvil F 0 ... 
603 Bickel Paul R 0 ., .. 
604 Susie Willard 
605 Boner Lowell R 0 8IMll 
606 Gamble Paul D 0 lfMlll 
607 Snyder Clyde II 0 -
608 Morria Betl1 B ~~ 
N HARRISON ST um--
700 Clark Paul L 0 B1f1'1f(J 
701 Vacant 
702 Lonzo Elsie M Mn 1 
397-6375 ... 
703 Nugent Johll R 0 :-. 
704 Cook Holland J 0 
705 Vacant -706 Liggett Doyal H 0 tll 
707 Hill Jamee E 0 ~-
708 Hallman H Lyle 3&'7ltl 
709 Meekine Wayne __ ~
N JACKSON f1I' INT~~ 
800 Long Eben p • -1~ 
801 * KaufinanD NalJI:'/ -: 
* KaufinanD Qiarlll --802 Skiven Clift'ord I O 
SOS Cline Earl E 0 
804 King Terry W 397-36l'1 -




806 Poff Cbarle9 D 
807 Sickler Robt A =-= 
808 Kent Jmepb F • 
Rear Vacant O 38'1-61'8 
809 Brown ~..!...-v.rs 
N ELM ST 1.N·1-.-:-
900 Shackel Doaald B 3'l'I 
Rear Vacant 
VIS/TOUR 3LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
211 L M11Hrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ollio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
I, CllJfH St.· C11t1rl111r1, Ohio $, Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
"ICNO/C COUNTY'S FINEST FOOD STO•ES" 
111 
W 8UGAB ST....eoatd CASSIL ST BEGINS 
IOI .... Cleo J 0 897-6898 
IOI lllller Jo ADD 892-6146 
-~LIP& .J Annette 897-3415 
a I.ta WAJD8 E II 897-4099 
IOI WiWlam Geo A 0 897-6633 
IOI 'ftiamplan Artb C ® 897-6916 
IOIV..m 
309 Frye Janet E Mrs ® 397-9301 
310 Larimore Burvel W ® 
397-9693 
9111 Bille Lia& 11 II 897-1169 
Ill .... 1oJ A 0 897-1697 
• Both Pete J • 892-6761 
IWU AV INTERSECTS 
KQI Barria 1.-t.er H 897-6469 
m BBi a.a.... o o 393-3276 
100& llldwin Beverley J Mn ® 
~ Bmitb Jc.pb c 392-6881 
llVIBSIDEPABK 
llUBr ST -PROM 41 
llANlrDu> AV Wl'BT 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
SWINGLE ST -FROM 149 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 2 
NORTH OF NUCE RD 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 Savage Larry W ® 392-8201 
15 
4 Hick.man Lillian C ® 397 -5344 
N MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
11 SYCAMORE ST -FROM 62 
SYCRAR RD EAST 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 t Rush Cecil E 392-6566 
4 Thomas Floyd V ® 392-2018 
6 * Martin Leonard D 397-4884 
8 Willis Wm A ® 392-7501 
9 Sweet James A 397-7202 
11 Walters Levi H ® 397-7153 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
12 Petry LenabeUe ® 397-0783 
14 Proper Claude 
15 Gygax Beulah E Mrs ® 
397-8542 
17 Mc Kelvey Wilbur K ® 
397-8975 
18 Taylor Glenn ® 397-1126 
20 Proper Aretta S Mrs ® 
397-0832 
21 * Kevircik Ahlf 
22 Rowe David M ® 397-1175 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
SYCHAR RD -FROM 701 E 
pLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP OODE 43050 
3 Coe Ronald V ® 397-7738 
4 Porter Walter E ® 392-6406 
14 
14 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
...._ _ fllillh- lllnl••H _ l'l•mbin9 and Ele<trilal Supph11 - Gifts 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
103 W. G11b1er 
GlNlRAl-DA YTON-MtCRLUY TIRES-HAR IKUNI 
DUCO IATTERllS 
SYCRAR RD-Contd 
7 Moore Richd 0 ® 392-7566 
7'h *Sayles Alton E 397-5792 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
10 Weber Lawrence W ® 
397-8762 
lO'h Hill Hazel M Mrs ® 
397-6460 
11 Mill Dorothy E Mrs ® 
892-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A ® 392-1036 
14 Hawkins Jam.es M © 893-3171 
19 Conkling Mary v Mrs © 
897-0476 
20 Hamilton John E 892-3606 
20lh Hamilton Frank © 892-3606 
21 Schmidt James F © 397-5888 
DENNISON AV BEGINS 
22 Ulery Wilber F © 397-0869 
BOYLE ST ENDS 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs © 
897-0722 
25 Crouse John R © 397-3755 
26 Metz Market 892-8841 
Me~ Lester W 
27 Wright Cath K Mrs © 
392-8571 
32 Daily Fred L © 392-3516 
KENYON ST BEGINS 
36 Blubaugh Paul J © 393-3021 
42 Frye Kenneth E © 392-6876 
44 Vacant 
44'h Cline Judy 397-3891 
46 Hershner Lee W © 397-8893 
OBERLIN ST BEGINS 
54 Evans Orval 0 ® 397-5319 
56 Evans Mildred F Mrs 
58 *Clutter Billy S 397~10 
ASH ST BEGINS 
60 Scott C Marie Mrs © 397-5734 
62 Shannon Charles B © 397-5882 
SYCAMORE ST BEGINS 
70 Robson Barber Shop 392-0136 
Robson Arth E © 397-4751 
72 Stout Lavina M Mrs 397-8318 
72'h * Photon Patk L 
73 Hiawatha Elementary School 
393-1606 
74 lzenberg Myrtle G Mrs © 
75 Parnell Jack N © 392-1246 
HICKORY ST BEGINS 
76 Fleclmoe Mabel Mrs © 
77 Auek.ings Edw C auto body 
repr 392-8087 
78 Crawford Ralph W © 897-5537 
112 
80 Atkin.eon RaymDDd F I 
81 Beebee L Ralph 0 •• 
82 Rine Fredk J 0 as 
Community Swlmmilll M 
BEECH ST BEGINS 
155 Camp Syclw m• 
WILLOW ST BmINS 
216 Bibby Donald G 0 .,. 
221 Mount Vernon Srielllk Dir 
Adventist School .. 
222 Emler Helen 
224 * Kretz R Lee 0 arr• 
WILLOW EXT BEGINS 
227 *Wagner Wm P 39'1-8111UI 
228 *Roes Donald H 0 • 
WOLFE ST BEGINS 
230 Ashton Grace A 0 5'1-1111 
231 Hostetler Oris 0 391--1 
801 * Hay Connd B 0 
304 *Mc Kee Wayne G I 
397-4472 • 
805 Facemyer Hattie B Mn 
392-1711 
807 Ransom Philip A 8 
308 t Morgan Ed C S92-2''1'7 
311 Andel.'80n Chari• G t 
312 Jones Troy ® 397.mo 
314 *Erskine Shuler Ht 
397.7285 
316 Chopek Michl S97-46'1l 
401 Poland Warreo J 3'17-
4011rii Vacant --
402 Fawcett Thoe A@ -l»C6 
408 *Gifford Fred ® 897 .slll 
405 Trammell Lonnie J ST ?118 
405'>i Reruns Ethel Mn ST· 
406 Boetick Thoe R ® 39t0J.5ISI 
407 Lewis Delmer M ® ST.ti 
409 Mary Belle's Beauty SboP 
397-0732 
410 No Return 
413 *Vogt Geo J 
414 Webb Geo F ® 391-9783 IJIJ 
417 Ohio Conference Seventh 
Adventist Garage 
418 Ruth Erwin W 391.17SS 
4181h No Return -II 
TAYLOR RD -FROM 11 NtJCI 
RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
6 Jehovah's Witne9M KiJlldolD 
Hall 




Sprite • Tob • Fonto - Fresco 
50& W. Vint $1, Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. T ti. 397 ·4881 
TAYLOR RD-Contd 
8 Williams Carl F 392-3911 
9 Moeley Leonard M ® 397-0474 
10 No Return 
11 Hall Gerald B ® 397-1173 
12 Stumbaugh RU88el C ® 
397-0579 
13 Vacant 
15 Atkinson Raymond F Jr ® 
397-5743 
16 Griggs Dollie M Mrs ® 
397-6136 
17 Kromoff John 397-1662 
19 Behner Orland R ® 392-0871 
al Behner's Auto Parts & Used 
Cars 392-0871 
'l1 Scott Walter A ® 397-0726 
34 C.OOn Wm C ® 397-0376 
36 Bostic Lawrence ® 397-5609 
36 C',QOn Herbert B ® 392-7471 
42tHubbell Michl ® 397-6325 
44 Pfouts Geo D ® 397-6235 
TERRACE AV (SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM END OF 
8TH NORTH AND WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Kochis John ® 397~96 
301 Wolfe Theo R ® 397-5482 
302 Green Wm E 397-2343 
304 Nicholls Doris J Mrs ® 
397-6745 
s 
S06 Kinnard Glenn C ® 397-6794 
TERYL DR -FROM NEW 
GAMBIER RD NORTH 2 
8 
EA.BT OF EDGEWOOD BLVD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Dempster Wm P ® 397-1404 
5 Park Jane C Mrs ® 392-1381 
6 Mc Bride Wm W ® 397-7020 
7 Williama N Paul ® 393-1546 
8 Merrell Hana W ® 397-4823 
lO Mavromates Pepena M Mrs ® 
392-6751 
113 
E CHESTNUT ST ENDS 
100 Wiest.er Frank M ® 392-7746 
101 Toothman Vernon E ® 
393-1306 
102 Mc Crack.in Wm R ® 
392-7811 
103 *Wallington Willard G ® 
397-2430 
104 Hogg Wm S ® 392-3181 
105 Scott John E ® 393-3766 
106 Parnell Wm C ® 397-1850 
107 Highman Harold L ® 
392-0336 
108 Chisholm Kenneth D ® 
397-9707 
HILLCREST DR ENDS 
200 Bowers Beverly J Mrs ® 
392-5381 
201 Cullers James J ® 392-0391 
202 Stevenson Blanche S Mrs ® 
392-6611 
203 Appleton Robt C @ 392-8631 
205 Arnholt Robt H ® 397-1238 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
301 Daniels John E ® 397-4093 
302 Miller Robt D @ 392-5167 
303 Kordes Thoe A ® 397-7647 
304 Black Paul W ® 392-0956 
305 Horn Fred 0 ® 397-1212 
306 Archer Jack R Rev ® 
393-3506 
307 Ewalt John W ® 392-0206 
308 Schroeder Edw ® 397-7419 
309 Italiano Steve ® 393-3181 
310 Welker Lawrence A ® 
392-2286 
311 Johnson Alf G ® 397-6145 
312 Mc Lari;ian James C ® 
392-6756 
313 Beckwith Rexford P ® 
392-2401 
314 Taylor W Dwight ® 397-3425 
315 Hite Howard E @ 397-6461 
316 Kratz Charles J ® 393-3551 
317 Lucci Teno J ® 393-2396 
318 *Lemasters T Davis ® 
392-9221 
319 Moundbuilders Guidance 
Center 392-2431 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking ~rvice 
lllll lfllU: IHI Silll Mlic Squrt AUTO BANK: W3 S. ltlui111UTJ St. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
TERYL Dlt-Contd 
The Candle Shop 
319b *Miller Charles G 
319a Solomon Wm J 397-4428 
320 Goetzman Martha 397-6407 
322 Galloway Harvey S Rev © 
397-6003 
EDGEWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
TILDEN AV CRT 2) -FROM 
669 N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
4 Barton Nellie S Mrs © 392-0312 
CHESTER ST ENDS 
300 Tilden Lanes bowling 397-5155 
302 Clever Cash Lumber & Supply 
397-8651 
Standard Oil Co (Built Plant) 
392-0806 
CHESSIE SYS CROSSES 
Contl Can CStge) 
Ross Bros Salvage junk 
397-9334 
CITY LIMITS 
UNION ST -FROM 112 
MELICK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Fowler Joseph H © 397-7910 
6 Bryan Kenneth A © 397-4957 
Hatfield C Philip © 397-9855 
16 
14 
UPLAND TER -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 2 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 * Blubaugh Joan F @ 
2 Engel Wm H ® 393-1781 
3 Gardner Arnold L @ 397-5664 
4 Padobnikr Donald L ® 392-1516 
5 Barnhart Robt L ® 397-9351 
6 Holmes Duane © 
7 Vacant 
114 
8 Mc Culloucb IJDullll 1 t 
392-9266 
9 Henry AJth B I,,,. 




27 Samus G Cbarlll .Jr I 
392-6386 
UPPER FRBDBllCl!Oll_? 
-FROM N sANJ)1JS'f \jlll 
CRESTVIEW Notrnl 
ZIP OODE 4dO 
KIMBERLY DR BNll 
7 38 Satterfield Charlll L t 
397..()()39 
739 No Return 
740 Satterfield J Hu:= 
KIMBERLY DR I 
742 Mc Mahon Raymond C 
393-3606 
744 *Carper Donald 8914111 
746 No Return _ _... 
749 *Stricklin Robt MI,,,_ 
753 Day Robt M 8 398-dll-
755 Beeman allll8ll 1 • 
757 Fulton Geo F 0 --. 
758 Donald8on Dwilbt H 
761 ~=Carl E 0 '11.tlll 
762 Riley Paul R 0 397-::-
763 * Smurr Ralph 0 •--764 Algire Dean E ® .,.,, 
765 Wheeler Max A 0 ~ 
766 Duston Harold P 0 ""' 
767 Baldeschwiler Freclk T 1 
397-7954 
768 Vacant 
769 White Florence P Mrl 1 
392-3256 
770 Zimmerman Ricbd L I 
392-2451 
771 Moore Robt E oil A .. 
drilling ® 397-94()3 
773 *Hiles Dani W 0 397~ 
777 Chadwick Danl 0 3ffl-o"' 
..,. 
INSURANCE 
11 S. lll!Mny St. 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN RD 
-Contd 
778 Billman Charles I ® 392-3866 
SNOWDEN AV BEGINS 
779 Merrin Kenneth R ® 
397.9297 
7i.l Spellman Larry E ® 397-3713 
781 Lawrence Gene ® 397-9305 
CLINTON RD ENDS 
3 
VANNATTA ST (RT 2) -FROM 
II COLUMBUS RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Robinaon Fredk R ® 397-0568 
2 Hinzman Lloyd P ® 397-0504 
8 
VEBNEDALE DR -FROM 1204 
E CHESTNUT ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Pond Wm E ® 393-3576 
101 Mc Dougall Clayton L ® 
392-5716 
103 Fucha Ethelyn C Mrs ® 
393-1826 
104 Commins James E Rev ® 
397-7504 
105 * Moore Gene L ® 
106 Walker W Kay ® 392-2441 
HlLLCRFSr DR INTERSECI'S 
~ F.click Geo W ® 393-2466 
~Davia Willard J ® 393-1771 
003 Cochran Dwight Jr ® 
397-5666 
204 Foote Florence F Mrs ® 
397-0400 
~ Granberry Phillipe R ® 
397-2401 
~ Mc Laman Clarence E ® 
397-3888 
'JJY/ Hollinger Howard P ® 
393-1341 
?ll8 Welborn Wayne W ® 
393-3326 
210 Oliver Keith ® 397-3573 
MARITA DR INTERSECI'S 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
115 
304 Highland Park Manor 
Apartments 
A* Fravel James W 392-2776 
B Mc Gowan Stuart R 
397-4806 
C Gnau Helen B Mrs 397-0335 
D Mc Neal Joeeph W 397-4055 
306 Apartment.a 
A Mohn Reno J 392-7596 
B Mack Amy Mrs 393-3771 
C Steele Marguerite R 
397-9269 
D * Meier Helen M Mrs 
397-0883 
307 Knox Surgical Specialists Inc 
392-9141 
Wanken Jas J phys 392-9141 
Westerheide Robt L phys 
392-9141 
Smythe Richd L phys 
392-9141 
Riako James H phys 392-9141 
308 Apartment.a 
A Bricker Lottie Mrs 392-6721 
B Vacant 
C H0&ack Cyrus B 561).$)96 
D Dixon Robt J 392-9876 
310 Apartments 
A Cooke Helen H 392-9061 
B t Van Voorhis Ethel B 
C * Coates Terry 
D Gillingham Weldon L 
397-3705 
312 Apartment.a 
At Weir Thelma L Mrs 
397-5417 
B Mc Kibben Gerald E Jr 
397-2888 
C Boebinger Arth 393-1221 
D t Hagans Buddy J 
314 Apartments 
A No Return 
B *Cruikshank David E 
397-2593 
Bt Zack James M 397-2593 
C Booth Terry A 392-9526 
D Vacant 
316 Weinstock Bernard S 
podiatrist 393-2906 
Knox County Disposal Service 
H1· -. 1dt·ntH1I, ('or11n1t>rcial, County-\\ icle SPr\·ice 




























































BANBURY ft{ COf!! 
REMODELING • •• ,_ 
DANVILLE, OHIO IL 
VERNEDALE DR-Contd 
Knox Foot Arch Support 
Laboratory 393-2906 
318 Dutch C'~lonial Apta 
1 Florea Garry B 392-5766 
2 *Van Kuiken Thoe R 
397-2891 
3 * Mc Cleary Ruth G Mn 
397-7024 
4 Winchester H Steph 
5 Agresto John T 397-7863 
COSHOCTON RD INTERSECTS 
VERNON VIEW DR -FROM 
805 MARITA DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43060 
302 Giehl Carl E ® 397~268 
312 * Risko Jamee H ® 392-9037 
314 Stover F Douglas ® 392·9001 
318 Wolfe Wendell C ® 392-5486 
320 Marble Thera M Mn ® 
397-0344 
322 Rardin Roger N ® 397~ 
324 Stutzman Harry W ® 
397-1910 
EASTWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
8 
2 
VINE ST E -FROM 100 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43060 
3~ Gelaanliter Bldg 
Koch Justin L oeteo 393-1896 
5~ Upham'a <Meeting Rm) 
8 Knox County Bank (Stge) 
9 Hollinger Acency Inc ins 
392-2891 
10 Ketchel Richd J lwyr 392-5136 
10~ Capital &-curitiee 397~150 
15 Apartmenta 
1 Nichelson Ocea Mrs 397-4538 
2 Shireman Kay 397-4863 
3 * Robinette Ruby 
4 Adana Louise J Mn 397-0236 
5 * Mc Coy Doris 
6 King Olive H Mn 397-0802 
116 
17 Snow Plumbill( OD -
397-6431 
18 Mount Vernon New1 .,. 
Republician PUblillllll r.. 
397-6333 
23 Dunham Harold p Ill .., 
392-2696 
S GAY ST INTBRSBCl'll 
104 Merriman Rutb P lln 
393-1491 
105 Haldeman Alf' L ... 
105~ Vacant 
106 No Return 
107 Mazza J~ C 3r t 
108 Clutter Guy L 0 .,..,, 
Seara Victorille 317.TJJI 
109 Perdue Ethel M Jiii I 
392-2296 
110 First Chri8tiaD a.unl 
397-9103 
111 Gruball4rb Edw E t _,,,. 
111 ~ Petry Verna Mn 317411 
113 Ray Harl- w --
115 Collina Paul 0 • --
115~ Coon Eritt A 397.11Jt 
117 Mc Culloli4rh loaa Mn I 
397-51529 
117~ Laurent Inne R Mn 
397-6730 
119 Grab.am Richd Se 111~ 
120 First Christian Cb ~ 
121 Erlanger Minna Mn t 
397~ 
122 Apartment.I !Ill 
1 Lotz Realty A AudiOG 
estate •le 392-9322 
2 Dove Paul dentil& --
3 Mc Laman Cora C Mn 
397-0338 
4 Rhine Esther I 398-2"12 
125 Tishe J ames W ~-I 
126 Cannon Sara M 0 •-
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Dowd8 Marjorie E 0 _..,.. 
201 Neidhart Clair E 0 _..i 
203 White Lillian D Mn e 
392-3686 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSUHD SAVINGS 
Ttl. 397·6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
117 
E VINE ST~ntd 
205 Walker Iva M Mrs @ 
392-2641 
Shaffer Florence A 397-9450 
Kring Blanche 397-5532 
205~ * Garvie Donald L 
'Ill Upham Bradley T @ 392-1441 
008 Goare Mama Mrs @ 
210 Lower Charles H @ 397-1453 
S MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Vacant 
001 Banbury Dwight T ® 
397-0548 
300 Parker Lela S Mrs @ 
392-5361 
005 Durbin Grace P Mrs @ 
397-4887 
005~ t Metcalfe Ted W 392-5211 
306 Beery Ralph H Jr @ 392-5581 
S07 Sutherland Jim N @ 397-3299 
306 Oltrander Tom H @ 392-3631 
009 t Erin Robt L 
S PARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 Mc Devitt Eileen W Mrs @ 
392-2521 
401 Hedrick Wm H ® 397-2376 
t Hedrick Joe roofer 
401 ~ Loeh Paul W @ 392-5066 
402 Reynolds Kenneth R @ 
397-4000 
403 ea.u Louise @) 397-4345 
Niebel Richd H 393-3761 
404 Geiger Gladys I Mrs @ 
397-9882 
406 O'Hara Wm R Rev 393-2641 
406 Talley Victor W @ 392-2456 
407 Doup Elzina E Mrs @ 
397-4492 
407~ Newton Michl L 397-2647 
S DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
10 
DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
500 Clark Eliz E Mra @ 397-6569 
500~ Oebum Gladys I 397-6618 
SOl Vacant 
Vacant 
SOl ~ Durbin Theresa E 
502 Sherman Ruth H Mrs 
397-1019 
502¥.. t Duffy Richd M 397-6692 
503 Mc Donough Agnes L Mrs @ 
393-1711 
504 t Glockner Wm T 397-9220 
505 t Johnson Derald F 392-5076 
506 Badger Charles T ® 397-6471 
507 Nitzel Robt G 392-9466 
508 Purdy Theresa Mrs @ 
397-5287 
509 Everhart Geo G ® 
510 t Burt David L ® 392-1652 
S CLINTON ENDS 
600 Kirkhope Mary E Mrs @ 
397-4973 
601 Drake John T Jr ® 392-5686 
602 Brok.aw Madeline L Mrs ® 
397-4516 
603 Baker Ruth M Mrs ® 
397-2187 
604 t Hubbard Richd H 
604¥.. Wilson Gary 392-1452 
605 Gleeson Virgil B ® 397-1576 
606 t Phillip Sandra Mrs 
607 Hoecker Robt H ® 392-5852 
608 Roberts James P ® 397·1809 
POTWIN INTERSECI'S 
609 Purdy Wm B ® 397-5968 
610 Reed Nelson G ® 397-6468 
611 Clevenger Bernard 
611 'h t Mc Ilvoy Neil E @ 
392-0091 
612 Clark Fred G ® 
612¥.. Goeppinger Arth K 397-3781 
613 Levenson Albert A ® 
392-3666 
614 Vacant 
615 Perkins Peter p @ 397-7627 
616 Biefnes Donald J @ 397-8023 
617 t Smith Benj C 397-1272 
618 Mazza Frank R @ 397-4553 
6l9 Mc Ginnis Warren H @ 
392-3391 
S CATHERINE INTERSECI'S 
700 * Ropp Norman 397-17 4 7 
7oo'h *Hannegan Sue Mrs 
701 Lauderbaugh Ruth Mrs 
701 'h South Lorina Mrs 397-4602 
J Jck,,,.,,,w1 ~ (Jenera/ Store 
CH"RlES "NO P"TRICI" "CKEltM"N 
Uaed Furniture • Antiques• Dishes 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel.3!1·1 106 West Ohio Ave. 
E VINE ST-Contd 
702 Wirick Howard E ® 397-4496 
703 Farris Irene R Mrs ® 
392-5627 
704 Mavis Grace M Mrs ® 
397-4545 
705 Comfort Heating & Cooling 
392-7981 
Harris John F ® 392-7981 
706 Lepley Mable M Mn ® 
397-4594 
707 Moore Edwin L ® 397-4036 
708 Vacant 
GEORGE INTERSECI'S 
709 Zedaker Jack D ® 397-0312 
711 Sockman Edmond E ® 
392-1226 
713 Buckingham St.ella G Mrs ® 
397-0069 
714 East Elementary School 
397-7422 
715 Blubaugh Kenneth P ® 
392-9306 
717 Gaumer Richd L ® 397-7002 
719 Hawkins Opal B ® 397-0108 
721 Hotchkiae Carroll R Mn ® 
397-1969 
722 Snow Dorothy M ® 397-1455 
723 Brooks Leo L ® 397-5644 
724 Watson Hugh ® 397-1504 
725 Fry Wayne H ® 
726 Smith John L ® 
ROGERS INTERSECI'S 
800 Seavolt Dorothy V Mrs 
397-0257 
800~ Wells Dorothy Mrs 397-1365 
801 Vannatta Dan ® 397-4219 
802 * Miller Greta F Mrs ® 
397-6209 
805 Mc Kee Robt E ® 393-2481 
806 Christopher Merle F ® 
397-1267 
807 Hostetler Dennis ® 397-0154 
808 Graham Jamee W 397-2443 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
900 *Looker Cbarlee Jr 397-0370 
901 Summers Bobbie E ® 
397-6280 
118 
902 RoWl8e8U EaTDellt R • 
397-8678 
903 Weber H G ptm mir t 
392-4321 
lOOO * Baker Everett R 0 
392-3731 
1008 Camillo Donald S 8 
397-2293 
1010 Perry Paul E @ 397.9:M4 
1012 t Farukh Muhammld z 
1013 Bell Donald J @ 397• 
1015 Vacant 
1016 Rameey Robt w 397·2433 
1018 Wood.I Mildred M Mn t 
3924201 
1019 Mc Ginni.I Wm M @ 
397-9912 
DUKE INTERSECTS I 
1100 Harnsberger Robt T 
393-1086 . F Ml! 
1101 Blubaugh Marguente 
® 397-6123 • 
1103 Jewell Nonna G Mra 
3924611 .,lif 
1105 *Neider Paul B OE3::,Y' e 
1106 Cassaday Chari• I"' 
392-6746 8 
1110 Ward Mary p Mn 
392-0551 8 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mn 
397-7447 z.~l 
1113 Poulson Carl R ~ ~7.o141 
1114 Foeter H&rry: 39'/-'Ml3 
1115 Cox H Roes 2726 
1116 Rudin John W ® 393-
1117 Rudin John W Jr@ 
392-5641 
CITY LIMITS 
VINE ST W -FROM 101 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 tn¢ 
1 Banning Building side en 
3 Mount Vernon City Cab IJlC 
397-1234 . Sel"'I 
5 Convenience Busineel 
bkpg aerv 397-3301 -
COMMINS ELECTRl~C 
, ED COMMINS V_ 
COlll,lttt Wlrh11 StrYlct Eltotrinl CHtracttr ~
L1111p1 & Shades ... 111 >'~ 
•• 11 . 11111 SI .. Ill. Ver•. o~.. llS Ill. JU 1151. -
II 
II 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loans By Federal land Bonk A11ouo11on of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 l1fe l111uronce A•o1lobl1 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
119 
W VINE ST-Contd 
6 St.ruble Building (Side Ent> 
7 Pritchard's Sweet Shoppe candy 
392-7406 
8 Walker W K Realty Inc 
392-6926 
9 Wat.ch Shop The sls repr 
jewelers 397-4734 
9~ Vacant 
10 Vine Street Barber Shop 
392-8886 
11 First Knox Natl Bank Drive In 
12 Brining News 392-4776 
14 Eagles Club 392-1821 
Aerie No 760 (FOE> 392-1821 
Dumbaugh lnsur8Jlce Agency 
Inc 392-3851 
24 Dino's Tavern 397-9771 
2S Vacant 
2.5~ Apartments 
l t Kline F H 392-5216 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
103 Vacant 
106 Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc used 
cars 397-4232 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc autos 
397-4232 
106 Stiles Mildred D ® 
S MEcHANIC INTERSECTS 
~ Bryans Jennie A Mrs ® 
397~970 
?XII Strang Irene B Mrs ® 
397-1204 
?n4 Vacant 
206 Lofgren B Jean Mrs 397-3720 
Rear Strang GlllSS Shop Inc 
397-6626 
2061" * Eggleston Curtis L 
397-2215 
206 Greig Bill Chev (Used Car 
Lot) 
207 M~han James E 397-5777 
~ Vilfer Josephine L Mrs 
397-1302 
~It Liston Richd M 
S SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
300 Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt Vernon 
loans 393-2936 
• ~!I,~ ',!I!'!. I.~ E ..... · 
Tel. 392-9111 
301 No Return 
303 No Return 
304 Connell's Home Furnishings 
(Stge Whse) 
306 Moody Mabel F Mrs ® 
397~223 
307 Beery Ralph H Jr 
chiropractor 392-0866 
308 Chandler Walter L 397-0261 
308'h Vacant 
309 Vacant 
310 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange (HOW) 393-1166 
311 Titus Amanda Z Mrs ® 
397~37 
S WEST INTERSECTS 
401 Niggles Pontiac-Buick Inc 
397-9122 
Niggles International Truck 
Sales Inc new & used 
397-9122 
C&O-B&O RR CROSSES 
S NORTON INTERSECI'S 
500 Thayer Helen A Mrs ® 
397-0557 
502 White Harrel F ® 
504 * Mahon Thos C ® 392-1201 
506 Coca-Cola Bottling Co Of Mt 
Vernon Ohio Inc 397-4881 
509 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co (Annex) 
392-2871 
524 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange (Stge) 
S LEWIS INTERSECTS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
600 Vacant 
601 Hess Anne Mrs ® 392~281 
Cottrill James E 397-2037 
* Benson Roger 
602 Magill James D ® 397-0606 
603 Jenkins James R ® 397-7339 
604 Frankel Frieda E Mrs ® 
392-7326 
605 Grennell Barbara L Mrs 
397-5069 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. \ 
Funeral Directors Ttl. ln.I 200-201 Newark Rd. 
W VINE ST-Contd 
607 Wolfe Nelson E © 397-6178 
608 Boyd Riaeell 397-5067 
6081,i Vance Lindsay R 397-7327 
609 Rugola Joeeph F © 397-1209 
611 Scott Darwin D © 397-7437 
Hy.ell Myrtle S 397-2M>O 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 Mosher James L © 397-6560 
701 Patterson Lucretia A Mrs © 
397-7713 
703 Reama Lillian B Mrs © 
397-9355 
704 Rowe John F @) 397-3017 
705 Nethera Robt C © 3~7-3073 
705Y.a Nethera Myrtle Mn 
706 Marra Fra.nk R © 392-5412 
707 Lang Marilyn M Mrs 
397-6640 
Rear Williama Ethel 392-8131 
707 ~ Stopher Betty L 
708 Michael James R © 
709 Vacant 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECI'S 
800 Owene Jerry 
8001,i * Keller C Michl 
801 Hyatt Wm H © 392-6201 
Vacant 
801 a.i No Return 
Vacant 
802 Taylor Howard B @) 393-1601 
802~ Speck Lester C 397-9393 
803 Larimore Ruth L Mra 
392-7776 
803~ *Frye Steven C 397-9042 
804 Bennett Wm M 397..,.332 
804Y.a Cria Dorothy E Mra 
805 Chandler Walter ® 397-7482 
806 Paquee Francine P Mrs @) 
807 Vernon Wm E 397..,.972 
807~ Frye Carrol R © 397-1300 
S HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
900 Weet School 397-7422 
901 Parker Emma H Mrs @) 
397-3530 
903 Snyder Mary B Mrs © 
397-1334 
Kerin Lawrence C 
905 Green Robt L @ 397-6518 
907 Tharp Jamee D 397-8117 
909 Burris Clinton L @ 397-1726 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
1000 Cline Robt L 
1001 Ou Nellie A Mrs © 
397-0617 
120 
1002 * Litzenbel"I Artb N i'...S 
1003 Port.er Rowland Et 
393-2301 
1004 Styer1 Buber Shop •.:J 
Styer1 Roy @ 397-0:6.I 
1005 Smale Sautl J @ 
1006 Crago Donald E@ 311i0 
1008 Culp Delphit v Mn@ 
392-6366 
1009 Wila<m Harold C 0 391,n 
1011 Needlee Leland L t 
397-3848 
1013 O'Brien Frank 0 0 -
1015 Gregory Wm T © 397~ 
S ELM ST INTERS~ 
1100 Miller Ronald C t sr.-' 
1101 Snow Clarence L 0 3910 
1102 Davi.a Donald J © 
1103 Ryan Father E Mn 8 
397-7465 
1104 Harris Roy R 391.Ql3.5 
Roberta Forreet 592-8516 
1105 Carter Richd A@ 392-&+11 
1106 Moeeholder Floyd R O 
397-1258 19il6 
1107 Gadd Weeley M ® :,~~ 
1109 Rice Donald L ® .,,:,... 
LINCOLN ST JNTERSt.\-•v 
1200 No Return 
No Return 
1200~ No Return 
1201 Vacant 
1202 t Thompeon Linda .Mn 8 
1202'n Smithbaler [)aVJd M 
397-5553 
1203 t Payne Weeley T -JllJ 
1204 Cullison Theo A @ '''" 
1206 Willon Helen 0 Mrs O 
397-1386 • 
1206 Kennedy Othar P Jr 
397-4176 
1207 Marchal Eug ® 397.ls.13 
CHERRY ST I.NTERSEX:fS 
1300 Koulias Myrtle S Mn i 
392-5746 
1301 * Chapman Paul E ® 
397-7990 • 
1301 ~ Rushton Vernon E 
397·1814 8 
1302 Payne Beeaie R Mrs 
397-5152 11&4 
1303 Buskirk Wm B 0 S97· 
1304 Hattria Cbarlee B ® 
397-9420 
1305 Williams Herman E 
1:ear LOTZ REAL TY ~,.~ ~'l~' 
•A.IQ & AUCTIONS _, ., ~ " 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
W VINE ST-Contd 
1306 Burgess Eva R Mrs ® 
392-2726 




FOUNTAIN ST INTERSECI'S 
WALNUT ST -FROM 107 N 
ADAMS WESr 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Cooper-Bessemer Corp (Parking 
I.Qt) 
7 Christopher Gary 
8 Walker Flora Mrs ® 397-0152 
9 Ramsey Gillis W ® 397-1864 
10 Workman Dorothy I Mrs 
397-5562 
N JEFFERSON ST 
lNTERSECTS 
100 Jenkins Charles M ® 
397-2542 
101 Carter Arth L 392-6411 
lO'HFerguson E C ® 397-9448 
103 Hull Ronald E @ 397-5892 
104 Bumpus Wm 0 @) 397-1642 
Courtney Dennis 392-3372 
106 Zimmerman Roy D @) 
397-2492 
Zimmerman Grace Mrs 
397-0364 
107 Berger Ora M @) 397-0217 
7 
N HARRISON ST INTERSECTS 
~Vacant 
~It Campbell Raymond H 
397-2589 
201 Kramer Ruth I Mrs ® 
397-6040 
202 Taylor Edw L ® 392-5441 
202it Parker James D 397-2220 
203 tFry RUS8ell W 397-0413 
206 tA1berts Wm W ® 397-6713 
206 Fawcett Richd N ® 397-5769 
207 Le Munyon Richd R @ 
397-6716 
208 Knouff Donald P ® 392-1371 
121 
209 Pierson Thornton E @ 
210 Cochran Wayne E @ 397-6368 
212 Scott Mae L Mrs ® 397-6947 
N JACKSON ST INTERSECI'S 
300 Legros James A ® 
301 Souers Geo P ® 392-4481 
302 Omlor Fred L @ 
302'h Gallagher Charles N ® 
397-4074 
303 Baker Iva M Mrs 397-5625 
304 Blair Chancy E ® 
305 Evans Gene P @ 397-8660 
307 Mauger Karl G ® 397-1348 
308 Scottie Charles H @ 397-6725 
309 Joria Claudia A Mrs ® 
397-6031 
N ELM ST INTERSECI'S 
400 Totman Robt C ® 397-1120 
401 No Return 
402 *Mc Clain Patk P @ 397-4322 
403 Mintier Robt L ® 392-7431 
404 Wells David N 397-7416 
405 Blue Curtis J ® 397-5674 
406 Wells Levi A 
408 Mc Neil John R Jr ® 
392-4491 
409 Lambert John F @ 393-2286 
MAPLE AV ENDS 
WARDEN ST -FROM 24 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
12 
N MAIN ST INTERSECI'S 
2 Mound View Cemetery (Garage) 
4 Dewitt Leslie 
N GAY ST INTERSECI'S 
104 Wilson Henry H ® 397-6843 
105 RobinsOn Earl J @ 397-1841 
WOOSTER AV INTERSECI'S 
11 
WASHINGTON ST -FROM 643 
N SANDUSKY ~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Murvine Elsie M Mrs 397-3938 
4 Mc Kee Paula 0 394-9224 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
-.1~ OIFIC!: West Sj .. Pu~hc ~rt AUTO BANK: 203 S. llulMlrlY St 
Wllk·ln and l~nt-1n Win11ows Rear lla1n Office 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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:c . ..... 
W ASHJNGTON ST-Contd 
6 Stephens Mae Mrs 397-3538 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
102 Jennings Russell W (Stge) 
103 *Durst Lewis 397-5013 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
WEST ST N -FROM 4-01 N 
lllGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Cooper-Bessemer (Parking 
Lot) 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
THISTLE RIDGE AV 
INTERSECTS 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
403 Hesson Bernice J Mrs 
9 
405 Weir Lucy M Mrs @ 397-3076 
407 Shira Ruth G Mrs @ 
397-8525 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
WEST ST S -FROM 400 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Shanyfelt Harry 392-8871 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
901 
8 
WBITEHEIRS ST -FROM 919 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
103 Mc Millan Glenn B @ 
392-8471 
FLORENCE ST ENDS 
HILLCREST DR BEGINS 
202 Bastin Dani E @ 397-4365 
204 Hothem Paul R @ 397-6778 
206 Klotz Herbert H @ 392-7506 
208 Hughes Jamee T @ 393-1861 
210 Ketner David L @ 397-6876 
212 Coursen Paul W @ 397-1761 
WILL1AMS f1f -Wiit '° 
STATE RTB • I U 
SOUTH OF JOllNICI' tf, 
WILLOW ST -FBOll • 
SYCBAR RD BAST 
ZIP CODE 430l50 
6 Mc Neily Raymond A 897• 
8 Collins GWI M @ 
II 
WILLOW EXTENSION --
227 SYCBAR RD Bdt 
ZIP CODE 4~ 
2 White Geo E ® 397-f'lS 
4 Welker Harry H 0 .,_ 
5 Harms Arth E 397-6290 
6 Tims Kenneth 0 @ YllJl/IJ 
8 Fuller Arth R @ 39S-S301 __.. 
WILSON AV -FROM 'Jiii 
GAMBIER SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 4~ 
HOWARD~ 
104 Walpole Emeat R Jr O 
397-1282 
105 * Gwnp Robt 
106 Longbaugh Gifford 0 
393-1586 
• 
107 Conner Francis .. 
PENNSYLVANIA AV BBGuw 
~~~~~~~----------M 
WOLFE ST -FROM S80 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 430llO 
7 Vacant 




Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
14 
WOODSIDE DR CRT 1) -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST lST 
RD NORTH OF UPLAND 
TER 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Cochran Donald C ® 392-9386 
5 Rapp Mabel F Mrs ® 392-2952 
7 Mc Coy Wendell W ® 397-7255 
9 Bigp G Eug ® 397-.3844 
lltDoup Michl N ® 392-7121 
l2 Mc Millan Warren C ® 
397-7206 
12 
WOOSTER AV -FROM 606 N 
MAIN NORTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Doup'• Arco Service 392-3136 
5 Doup John W ® 397-0486 
7 Yerian Helen M Mrs ® 
397-8776 
9 Reed Robt J @ 397-6657 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Weber Richd J 
I06 ShoelXlaker Cecil D ® 
392-7206 
107 Herald Robt L ® 393-1807 
1~ Ada.ma Robt L ® 393-3491 
109 Brady Jerald L ® 392-8446 
110 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
llOYa HoUBU>n Marie S Mrs 
ll2 Swyle Laurel R Mrs ® 
392-9416 
114 Magera Grace F Mrs ® 
397-1983 
115 John.son Christine S ® 
392-77116 
116 Fletcher Dale D ® 397-5531 
ANN ST BEGINS 
WARDEN ST ENDS 
~*Burson Wm 397-0499 
: 1 Long Jamee M ® 397-5071 
!Ya* Blubaugh Edna 397-8524 
2Al3 Silverwood Chester A 
897 .. 4453 
123 
204 Richardson Robt C ® 
397-8113 
205 Shultz Carlton L ® 397-6420 
206 Hammond's Drive Inn dairy 
bar sandwich shop 392-7146 
207 Annett Paul H 397-6742 
209 Kauffman Gerald L ® 
397-2119 
210 Watson Ronald G ® 397-9885 
212 Holbrook Charles E @ 
397-4018 
214 No Return 





ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Round Hill Farm Dairy 
392-7801 
12 
307 Mound View Cemetery Office 
308 *Caulfield Leslie J ® 
392-0371 
YOAKUM DR BEGINS 
309 Raz.ea Earl E ® 397-6740 
310 Sesser Esther L Mrs ® 
392..0376 
311 *Darling Wm 397-4939 
312 Kuhlman Harry Jr ® 
392-6066 
313 Yarman Dorothy E Mrs ® 
392-1241 
314 Rowlands Richd A ® 
397-2637 
315 Mc Collum W Preston ® 
397-1958 
316 Rumbaugh Ralph M ® 
397-7252 
317 Sargent Robt P ® 397..0024 
OAK DR BEGINS 
319 Thompson Robt E ® 397-4162 
321 Spellman Helen Mrs ® 
323 t Schempp Alf® 397-3475 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD f . BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds .. Air Compressor Service 




Home ol rite 
Fair Deal 
Smee 1956 













































N. Waslungton St. 
UllC'a, Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone m 2091 
Emer9eacy R0<1d S.nice Tel 397-2095 
WOOSTER RD 
MC GIBNEY RD ENDS 
325 Frashner Audrey M @ 
397-4270 
14 
327 *Tuomala Roger W 392-3618 




4-02 Poodle Grooming 397-4862 
Ashton John M @ 397-4862 
4-03 Hillside Veterinary Clinic 
39~91 
404 Dunlap Mamie H Mrs @ 
397-0200 
4-05 Purdy Clyde L ® 392-5391 
406 Summerhayes Donald W @ 
392-5541 
4-07 *Stoneburner Jack L @ 
393-2437 
408 King Clement E @ 392-3206 
409 Valentine Ray E @) 397-4623 
Braden Margt P Mrs 397-5858 
Valentine M Ruth @ 
397-5760 
411 * Crawford Albert C ® 
392-2196 
413 Mickley Kenneth R 393-1367 
Rear Mickley Oil Co 393-3166 
414 Mount Vernon Rest Home 
392-4971 
415 Petry Opal Mrs ® 397-8978 
417 Bryan James E 397-2840 
4171.h Hoey Arnold E ® 397-5859 
419 Dillow 0 Paul @) 397-1822 
420 Schnebly Robt V @) 397-7378 
421 Vacant 
425 Vacant 
OLD ORCHARD RD ENDS 
426tYates Donald R @) 397-2216 
427 Summers Thoe F 392-5281 
429 Fairchild R Eug @ 397-8380 
430 No Return 
431 Vacant 
433 Craig Robt R ® 397-6635 
435 *Kral Gary A ® 393-1957 
435"' French Robt K Jr 
~. 
124 
GRANDVIEW RD INll 
437 Vacant 
438 Trott Ralph s • aes.1• 
439 Simmons BvereU L t 
397~206 
440 Vacant 
446 Quality Health Foodl 3llll 
SYCHAR RD ENDS 
FAIRGROUNDS RD Blllll 
Fairground Ohio Conftnlll a 
Seventh Da7 
Ad'ftDtill 3tl41 
Fairground Ohio Book l_!' l 
HOUlt at'l111" 
cor County FairgroWldll 
500 No Return 
504 Mowery Eldon J @ SI_. I 
505 City Laundry 6 QelDlll 
392-4841 
506 Crago Noah R @ 397-429.I :i: 
508 Workman J Anh 0 a11·l 
510 Johnson F.dlth Mn.,_.. : 
White Wava 397-8731 
512 Gutman Morril M 397.to> 
514 Bradford Wm P 8 397.Jlll 1 
COLLEGE ST BEGINS 
515 Mount Vernon AclJ}rtll1 
397-5411 
516 Keeler Paul E 397.27«1 
Mc Cauley Mary Mii 
397-5126 
518 No Return 
520 t Kinsey Dean 
522 Vacant 
~~ ~::;tClifford W sgf-l-
526 Singer Maxine M Mii 
392-9651 
527 Opp L H 397-2081 L t 
528 Van Nostrand G8l1 
392-Mll @ 397.1199 
529 Young James G 0 397-311' 530 Serie Kenneth E 
531 No Return 
397
_.131 
532 Clipee Joee~ 0 O '111.-, 
533 * Wolcott Cecil R t 
534 Farmer Mattie E Mn 
397-6712 ZISl 
535 Smith Merlin W 397· 
~ 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVflGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and G AMBIER ~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2'Siltli ly, Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
125 
WOOSTER RD CRT 1>-Contd 12 






WOOSTER RD NORTHWEST THE 
537 Seventh Day Adventist 
0.urch 392-7631 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 t Werden Jane ® 397-0078 
4 Vacant 
6 Mowery Jack E 397-2243 
8 Heagren Harold E ® 392-7446 
10 Nelson Thoe S ® 392-6256 
12 t Connei Ronald C ® 398-3151 
14 t Demprey Richd F 392-1221 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers - Wedding & funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy • Crofts· Gift Items 
Artificiol Flowers· Porty Supplies • Baskets T ti. 
3
92·8606 
101 Cos~ecton AY. 
INSURANCE 
PEOPLE 






























leads tor salesmen ... 
direct mall sates ... 
CllL ON THE SERVICES OF IMERICl'S 
LEIDll& Miil MIRIETll& OR&lllZITll -
R·L·POLIG & CO. 
publl•h••• 
431 Howard Strut• Dttrou, Michigan 48231 
4SO Anenal Street 
Booton, Ma11. 02172 . 
23SO E. ~von Avenue 
~. Plaine1. lllinoi1 60618 . 
9801 Walford Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102 
914 Main Street 
Hou1ton, T e.a1 77002 . 
551 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 . 
225 W. Erie Strut 
Philaddphia, Penna. 19140 . 
220 Bartley Drive 
Toronto 375. Canada 
922 N. 17th AW::, 
Pt-nix. Ariz,8_. . 
4209 foliomStr«t 
St. Louia. Midouri63llO . 
115 University Stmt
1 Seattk. Wuh. 9810 
REACH YOUR BEST PROSPECTS in your city, county, state or nation· 
wide-the fastest, surest, most economical way-by using 
POLl'S AUTO REBJSJUJIOI USJ Automatic selection of Y?ur prvs-
pects by the most practical "mass income" yardstick ever devised. 
POLl'S CfflLDRfl USJ Automatic selection of families in your tndilll 
area by number of children and by median family income. 
POLI DIRECTORIES Uniquely thorough coverage of homeowners and 
business firms in your city and more than 5000 other cities and towns. 
PO~ SPECIAL USJS Manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, Govern~ 
officials, contractors, engineers, barbers, dentists, dairies, 35,000 spec 
categories in your market area or across the nation. 
We will handle 11our entire promotion or any phaae of it-from tht 
•election of your moat productive market and the creation of ,our 
rnailinga right through to the printing, addreaaing and mailinl· 
KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY 
OCCUPATION 
.Pina Doro'thy M,r1~7 Tei:D~ 
.. Mt.rth& D (Wi 65'7 Temet 
"Michl <Eva I>l'auto me~!yuUIUth h 
Fmch bougiai- B (Evelyn> coinl arts.t 
Natl Det Publishers b2491$ CbicalO 
" Elsie E h2836 oenev11. 
Findley A -. '•""'-atrice 0> cable 
spliceiCDet Edison~'l'501 Yinller • NAME OF 
l"lnedell A. - - - -·- •• • - EMPlOYEI 
apt 15 
Fineman saint (Leona) b22192 MichlaaD 
BOW TO LEARN OCCUPATION 
AND NAME OF EMPLOYER 
C~edit, Sales and Advertising Deparbnents can quickly check 
this vital information regarding customers and pros?8~t.s. 
~n.sibility, probable approximate income c;ind sunilar 
guestiona can be answered inst~ntly b~ refernng to you~ 













OFR l POUI PI ........... .. .............. . . -~ 
MARKETING SERVICES 
Polk oll'era a full ranee of eervices to 
help buainesees increase their sales vol-
ume. One of Polk's principal services ia 
custom-produced selective mail adver-
tisinr for many of.the nation's leadinc 
advertisers. Other services incltlde: 
Mallinr and prospect lists, couponinc 
and aamplinr, data proce•inr eervices, 
publiahinr of controlled-circulation mac-
azines, conteat administration, fulfill-
ment eervicea, consumer and market 
research, warehousinc and shippinc and 
creative services. 
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
Polk has served as statistician for the 
automotive industry for more than 40 
years. P1>lk'1 total count of care, trucks, 
motorcycles and trailers, by make and 
year model, is the only annual inventory 
of the nation's wheeled population. 
Polk'• new car and truck reports furnish 
manufacturers and dealers with recular 
capitulationa of all aalea for each ter-
ritory. To produce these statistics Polk 
maintains one of the larceet elecironic 
data proceAinc Installations in the 
country. By usinr Polk statistical eerv-
i~1, A~erican bueineu can plan intel-
hcently 1ta production, distribution and 
aalee. 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
Polk City Directories are pub= 
recularly for more than 1,400 . 
American cities. Each Polk DI=: 
the one complete inventory of . far 
and bueineaaes in the community 
which it ia publiahed. The fectscompilld 
for a City Directory include .the -: 
addreu, occupation and mantel '::',.., 
of each resident; the name, ~b . 
ownership and clueitlcation of~ -~ 
neu. The vut fund of inf~rmatloD :er 
Polk Directory help• brine to::.CS·t. 
buyer• and sellers, facilita!ff . ~ 
speed1 deliveries and commun1cat10D 
stimulates businesl cenerally. 
BANK DIRECTORY 
Published semi-annually, Polk'•:~~ 
Bank Directory is recocniud u t 0cial 
1tandinr reference book in ~ '::"tailed 
world. The directory carrlll tiol'• 
information on each of the . ~ton. 
banks, showinr officen, dire Tiii 
branches, etatement and other!:~ itied 
book aleo include• a Summar)'. . n 
11111 Stat.ea Banks, chartl and a&atiltiCI 
a listinr of covernmental ~= 
ciee and bankinr orpniatlo• Olio al 
ofrera financial inltltutlona a portf rch 
marketinc, advertl1in1 and rellA 
eervicea. 
R·L·POLIC & CO. 
publishers 
431 Howard Strut • Detroit., MKhigan 48231 
Offices in principal cities 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1974 
The telrphone numbers in the following list were supplied 
to us during our regular door to door canvas 
on this edition of your dircclory. 
DIAL 392 PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
!ml Welker C A 
0011 Shafer H L 
00'21 Wile D E 
0026 Obde J E 
0061 Palmer F R 
0066 Reiss V G 
0071 Booth R B 
~ Smurr RO 
qi Baecomb's Gulf 
Service 
IX»l Mc llvoy N E 
IX»& Johnny's Arco Service 
Station 
Olll Quality Health Foods 
0116 Worley'a Inc 
Ol36 Robeon Barber Shop 




OlS6 Bostick T R 
0171 Carpenter R D 
0176 Humbert D S 
0181 Phillipe E T 
0181 Harco 
0196 "·-urt Implements ,,...""r Donald 
~l Metcalfe C F 
-Ewalt J W 
O'll& Mc Burnie A E 
O'l21 Way R L 
O'l28 Gravee R F 
O'l31 Beach D F 
O'l36 Poll' J W 
!rl41 Smith H F 
O'l46 Blair G E Mrs 
~l Mc Farlane T B 
llMll !!..:._._ 
'*6 ;:;:_...- Christopher 
aaaJhew EM Mrs 
~Taylor SO 
: Merit Shoe Store 
Starla H R 
0298 Vernon D M 
~!2 8-rton N S Mrs 
0316 Jockisch A R 
0321 Welker E G Mrs 
0326 Koelbl H M 
0331 Dial N M Mrs 
0336 Highman H L 
0341 Roberts J p 
0341 Schnebly B H Mrs 
0346 Doup H L 
0351 Lenkei Brothers 
Cabinet Co 
0361 Craig R 0 
0366 Kerr M B Mrs 
0371 Caulfield L J 
0376 Sesser E L Mrs 
0381 Haire D M 
0391 Cullers J J 
0401 Mumaw C J 
0411 Lawson G F 
0421 White F D 
0426 Blubaugh J F 
0436 Snow DA 
0441 Blubaugh L J 
0446 Taylor A A Mrs 
0466 Mount Vernon 
Seventh Day 
Adventist School 
0461 Scarbrough W L 
0466 Henning C R 
0476 Russell L L 
0481 Huggins H E 
0496 Jamison E V 
0501 Mild L S Mrs 
0506 Lepley M M Mrs 
0521 Gibbs D D 
0626 Campbell W L Mrs 
0531 Mondron R R 
0636 Connell M L 
. 0540 Tomes T H 
0541 Heighton H R 
0551 Ward M P Mrs 
0556 Hauger E M Jr 
0561 Coffield D L 
0566 Dowds C J 
0671 Steinmetz M E 
0576 Brown G W 
0581 Mc Millen E E Mrs 
0586 Pashoe L M 
0591 Bebout K D 
0606 Dryden F T 
0612 Blanpain Albert 
0621 Jackson C G 
0626 Badger T D 
0636 George E A Mrs 
0651 Salvation Army Day 
Care Center 
0656 Glac:cin M F Mrs 
0662 Selden G L 
0666 Rainbow Girls 
(Eastern Star) 
0666 Kinsman Council No 
76 (R & SM> 
0666 Masonic Temple 
0666 Mount Zion Lodge No 
9 (F & AM) 
0666 Clinton 
Commanderling No 5 
(KTI 
0666 Mount Vernon Order 
De Molay 
0666 Knox Chapter No 236 
(OES> 
0666 Clinton Chapter No 
26 <RAM> 
0671 Parnell R K 
0676 Minnich J F 
0681 Leve;·ing H M Mrs 
0686 Van Houten H C 
0691 Loney H D 
0696 Devalon I S Mrs 
0701 Warrick J C 
0706 Collins P G 
0716 Bair B H 
0721 Mayer Marcel 
0731 Myers D N 
0741 Wheeler R E 
0746 Sullivan R M 
0751 Dicken S L 
0756 Ekleberry A C 
0776 Fithian E J 
0781 Ables W H 




0786 Van Cise J W Rev 
0791 Wheeler M A 
1136 Fran's Beauty Shop 
1141 Jesco Motor Express 
1586 Hess E V Mn 
1591 Smith B E 
1596 Barnes J M Inc 
0796 Balsley Henry Jr 
0801 Farmen; Home Admn 
0806 Standard Oil Co 
1151 Idding R S 
1161 Teixeira Agostinho 
1171 Mc Cann James R 
1176 White J H <Bulk Plantl 
0811 Kemp E L Mrs 
0816 Mantel C H 
0821 Monroe W R 
0831 Cannon S M 
0836 Coe G C 
0846 Gray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Service 
0851 Commins Electric 
0866 Beery Ralph H Jr 
0871 Behner's Auto Parts 
& U!<ed Can; 
0871 Behner 0 R 
0881 Tighe James W & 
Son Agency Inc 
0886 Pet Center The 
0891 US Dept Agrl 
Stabilization & 
Conservation Serv 
0896 Garverick Donis A 
0901 Hartman K C 
0906 Shannon N L Mrs 
0911 Foster's Prescription 
Pharmacy 
09U Foster's Pharmacy 
<Of cl 
0913 Hilverding Lona 
0916 County Bd Of 
Elections 
0916 Allspaugh M M Mrs 
0921 Commiss1oneri; 
0931 Pope D 0 
0936 Woolson Co Inc 
0946 W M V 0 Mount 
Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 
0946 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 
0956 Black P W 
0986 County Dog Shelter 
1007 Woodward L N 
1011 Boeshart C F 
1021 Goodall J P 
1026 Trowbridge Angt.>lme 
1031 BouCTioux F J 
1036 Galleher W A 
1046 Auditor 
1061 Lamb E G 
1081 Vernon Arth 
1096 Vance I L 
1102 Garzieri K M Mrs 
1102 Berger G W 
1116 Law Librarv 
1116 Crowley M~ving & 
Storage Inc 
1117 Crowley J J 




ll36 Ayers E T 
1181 Costello M S Mrs 
Mrs 
1186 Burris J C 
1192 Ross DH 
1201 Mahon T C 
1211 Bergs R A Inc 
1217 Neal Bruce 
1221 Demprey R F 
1226 Sockman E E 
1241 Yarman D E Mrs 
1246 Parnell J N 
1256 Wenger D D 
1261 Loudermelt J M 
1266 Gamble R L Mrs 
1276 Cornell A V 
1286 Hodge R D 
1296 Smith W C 
1301 Tollison E 0 
1306 Dawson R L 
1311 Guinther Joan 
1321 Mc Mahon J R 
1331 Schmidt Eduardo Z 
1338 Allen R L 
1341 Andorfer R L 
1346 Davidson E L 
1351 Lawrence F H 
1356 Reynard A A Mrs 
1371 Knouff D P 
1376 Duston M R 
1381 Park J C Mrs 
1386 Horn H L 
1391 Montgomery J A 
1396 L<>onard Douglas 
1402 Butts T D 
1421 Raymond I L Mrs 
1431 Barber W S 
1441 Ui:-ham B T 
1446 Wood WR 
1452 Wilson Gary 
1456 Long E P 
1461 Bricker C P 
1466 Burke H M Mrs 
1469 Clinton Twp Garage 
1476 Jone:; M J 
1481 Lindsey M M 
1491 Deihl H T Mrs 
1496 Young J L 
1501 Tier H L Mrs 
1506 Kempton E S 
1511 Struble L B 
1516 Padobnikr D L 
1526 Fair LC 
1531 Pembrook B B 
1536 Thompson B P Mrs 
1541 Harmon F J 
1546 Barnes F W 
1551 Totman L M Mrs 
1561 Godfrev R G 
1566 Smith .A T 
1576 Rutter W J 
1601 De Vore J S 
1606 Bone JG 
1621 Epstein Sam! 
1627 Mathers 0 F 
1631 Kinnear A J 
1631 Hill Grace Mn 
1636 Ray E C 
1641 Casey L A Mrs 
1652 Burt D L 
1666 Baxter M A Mn 
1671 Snow's Tavern 
1686 American Cancer 
Society 
1697 Gaines Mary Mn 
1701 Irvine A A Mn 
1706 Von Rhoden MM 
Mrs 
1711 Facemyer H B Mrs 
1722 Lang Kenneth 
1726 Simmons D J 
1726 Columbia Elementary 
School 
1731 Miller RC 
1731 Cromley A E Mrs 
1736 Cooksey M B 
1746 Shubert FA 
1756 Lorey F N 
1761 Rardin R L 
1791 Sasser G P 
1811 Knerr Tire Co 
1814 Imhoff Geo B 
1817 Van Dover Ethel 
1821 Eagles Club 
1821 Aerie No 760 ~FOE! 
1826 Hiles Office Machine 
Repair 
1827 Hiles H A 
1831 City Water Treatment 
Plant 
1842 Imhoff G B 
1846 Drivers License EltaJD 
Ofc 
1851 Vernon Theatre 
1856 Tarr Roger A 
1861 Exquisite One Hour 
Cleaners 
1871 Minnich J Fred 
1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
1891 Frost Robt Jr 
1901 Perrine J E 
1918 Billow G M 
1921 Clerk Of ~urts 
1927 Buckingham W L 
1931 County Hwy Dept 
(Garage) 
1936 Frye GR 
1951 Water Dept 
1961 Harter R R 
1976 Lauderbaugh A M 
Mrs 
1976 Elmwood Beauty 
Shop 
1981 Tim's Carry Out 
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2lni Penney J C Co Inc 
:!Ill Zeigler Jane Mrs 
all8 Thomru; F V 
20'26 Allspaugh I M Mrs 
m 1 Ron's Piu.a 
~l Westcott Thos 
2066 Dick's Pawn Shop 
~7 Baker Insurance 
Agency 
2076 Williams A E 
3 
243 1 MoundbuilJt>rs 
Guidance Center 
2436 Goodin D L 
2441 Walker W K 
2446 Shock H E 
2451 Zimmerman R L 
2456 Talley V W 
2462 Ross H L 
2076 Williams Flower Shop 
& Greenhouses 
2466 Malone W T 
2471 Coup Rebecca 
2477 Morgan E C 
2481 Yoakam Dwight 
2486 Loriaux E L 
2496 Wiggins P H Jr 
2506 Buchwald ,J P 
2506 Byall L G 
2511 Sally M C Mrs 
2516 Hissong C L !l96 Shacltle-Neese 
Barber Shop 
2106 Victory Food Market 
Inc 
2111 Mount Vernon 
Personnel Service 
2118 Punches C A 
2146 Perle Wm S 
2146 Perle W S 
2151 Kennedy Jameii V 
2161 Rummel H M 
2166 Princess Beauty Salon 
2181 Brinning w M Mrs 
2186 Mills H c 
2191 Miller K I 
2196 Crawford A c 
~l Goering H D 
2211 Allerding J C 
2'l22 Police Dept 
2226 Thomas F J 
2246 Naylor H E 
2251 Hostetler Oris 
2266 Rezos N K 
2271 Lytle M f' Ml'b 
2276 Krempel L R 
2281 Warman A L 
2286 Welker L A 
2296 Perdue E M Mrs 
~l Hathaway Ohs 
2lli' George W s 
2316 Hedinger F L 
2331 Holt C V 
2336 South Vernon United 
Methodist Church 
2.141 Shultz W L 
2346 Shafer Larry 
2351 Nagy J A 
2356 Mastel J M 
2361 Henwood J C Jr 
2361 Parker V K 
2366 Morrison D E 
2371 Harsany J G 
~ Mullendore s o 
._ Niftiser K E 
2391 Rhoades K A 
~ Beckwith R p 
Proffit J H 
2411 Blair B W Jr 
2421 Belt p c 
2521 Mc Devitt E W Mrs 
2526 Chandler H E 
2531 Frary W K 
254 1 Kerch J A 
2546 Kiger C D 
2551 Miller R A 
2561 Dunn G H 
2566 H einlein J W 
2572 Parnell J R 
2576 Smythe R L 
2581 J ennings H B Mrs 
2586 Keener L E 
2591 Reed D M 
2596 Shultz H H 
2601 Sturge~ R W 
2606 Early American 
Cocktrul Lounge 
2616 Taylor M S Mrs 
2621 Heckler H G 
2626 Baldwin D R 
2631 American Red Cross 
Knox County Chapter 
2631 Ralston E W Mrs 
2636 Nash B L Mrs 
2641 Walk er I M Mrs 
2646 Poulton E F 
~651 Harry V C Mrs 
2661 Usmc Recruiting 
Station 
2662 Scott G D 
2666 De Sylva 0 J 
2671 Piazze T E 
2681 Vernon T A Mrs 
2686 Culbertson L M Mrs 
2691 Yost S J 
2696 Dunham H F 
2701 H ubbell M R 
2706 Allman V H Mrs 
2711 Mendenhall M M 
2721 Walz D V 
2726 Burgess E R Mrs 
2731 Schiffel C S 
2746 HaJI B V Mrs 
2761 Benton R L 
2766 Old Homestead Club 
2771 Mount Vernon Lodge 
No 140 <RPOEI 
2776 F ravel J W 
2781 Lapp H T 
2783 Galbraith R I Mrs 
2786 Sheneman G A 
2791 Workman H P Mrs 
2796 Mack PA 
2801 Gomer M A .Mrs 
2806 Williams J L 
2811 Beck's Point Drive 
Inn 
2816 Treas 
2826 Probate CL 
2831 O'Brien J L 
2846 Recordt.!r 
2851 Curran Bill 
2856 Byerly K C 
2861 C-Ostick N B 
2866 Auditor 
2871 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange Co 
(Annex I 
2876 Ken's We!it High 
Market 
2881 C-Ounty Health Dept 
2881 County Humane Ofer 
2886 U S A Recruiting 
Station 
2891 Hollinger Agency Inc 
2896 Parker A 0 
2917 Hardesty R A 
2931 Riley Builders Supply 
Inc 
2932 Magers M B Mrs 
2936 B-Lovely Beauty 
Shop 
2946 Stoke& P S 
2952 Rapp M F Mrs 
2956 Ignatze Martha Mrs 
2961 Miller E H 
2961 Miller's Grttnhouse 
2966 Mount. Vernon 
Monument Co 
2966 George B E 
2971 Hagans J R 
2976 Mount Vernon 
Television & Rudio 
Service 
2976 Warner R L 
2981 Baker R A Mrs 
2986 Gallogly Realty 
2990 Loney D V 
2991 Family Barber Shop 
3006 State Liquor Store No 
12 
3011 Holland H A Mrs 
3016 Miller C F 
3026 Wagoner D A Jr 
3036 Reasoner R 1'  Mrs 
3041 Gossie C L 
3046 Weis JD 
3051 Rockwell R R Jr 
3066 State Dept Of Hwy 
3076 Alcove The 
3086 Bricker Glad)'b Mrs 
3096 De Polo P A 
3 106 Wareham J Maurice 
:ll:l l City S,.wnl{C' 
Treatment Plant 
3131 Sewe r Dept 
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3136 Doup'i. Arco Service 
3141 Unitt>d Paper Makers 
& Paper Workers 
Local 271 
3146 Gray Chet Sunoco 
Service 
3151 Plaza Barber Shop 
3156 Mc Cormick Earl 
3166 Hill CJ 
3181 Hogg W S 
3186 Bascomb 0 C 
3206 King C E 
3211 Fletcher Carias 
3216 Gehn.'11 F A 
3221 Gorham R G 
3236 Evans S M 
3241 Dial C W 
3256 Whitt- F P Mrs 
3261 Rine F J 
3267 Bennet Terry 
3281 Jewell Realty & 
Auction Co 
3296 Wilson T A Jr 
3301 Lamb HM 
3307 Jones C R 
3316 Ritter T L 
3321 Doup I H 
3326 Perotti G V 
3331 Denhardt Donnabelle 
Mrs 
3336 David!!on L L Mrs 
3337 Simmons A A Mrs 
3338 Mc Ktt Ther&a 
3346 f'orman R J 
3361 Slaughter L M Mrs 
3361 Bailey R L Rev 
3366 Billman C I 
3372 Courtney Dennis 
3381 Roach E R 
3386 Smith DC Mrs 
3391 ~fc Ginnis W H 
.1396 Hudolph W A 
3401 Tripplett Mory 
3406 Stasik w W . 
:1421 Welk1·r H U 
3426 Hysong E c 
34!)1 Fronce H J 
3436 8wingl1•y Lcwayne 
344 1 Weir 11 T 
3446 Tighe J K 
3463 Polz Andrew 
:1471 Byers H N 
3476 Oressler F B Mrs 
3481 Duly t; F 
34t!6 Salisbury M C Mrs 
3496 Seward M J 
3501 Willis D E 
3516 Dailv !-' L 
3521 Met~tllfo A 1-; 
3S26 Lipps 1, f. 
3531 Messer R J 
.1541 1 lf'aton ,J c; 
3551 Hewatt 1;8 ry 
3561 Hoe•ler J K 
351>6 Brown Eliz 
3571 Hankins Virginia 
4 
3581 Horton J E 
3588 Lee Mary 
3596 Stewart F S Mrs 
3606 Hamilton Frank 
3606 Hamilton J E 
3611 Clark S A 
3618 Tuomala R W 
3626 Harris M E Mrs 
3631 Ostrander T H 
3636 Hall Alpha 
3646 Mc Garry Jamie 
3651 Eastman K N Mrs 
3656 Riggs R E 
3661 Trinity Assembly Of 
God 
3666 Leven!IOn A A 
3671 Gaines Orchids 
3671 Caines K W 
3676 Jewell R J 
3681 Bryan M E 
3681 Bryan Home 
Maintenance 
3686 White L D Mrs 
3691 Mayer H J 
3701 Ohler D R Rev 
3701 Four Square Church 
3716 Michaux G A 
3721 Spearman M L Mrs 
3731 Baker E R 
3736 Kahrl K A 
3741 Ferrie C A 
3746 Martin E M 
3751 Bennett W R Jr 
3756 Laloan M G 
3761 Worley W R Mrs 
3766 Kathary D L 
3771 Gagen J P 
3776 vventry J R 
3781 Edman Kathleen Mrs 
asos Appliance Repair 
Center 
3811 r'ribley J M 
3816 White R D 
3821 Karl's Garage 
3831 Hopkins Music Co 
3841 Brunswick Charger 
Lanes 
3851 Dumbuugh Insurance 
Agency Inc 
3856 Dye Billy 
~l866 Curtis W W 
3871 Bishop Beauty Shop 
3871 Reiter A B Mr.; 
3881 1''ash-N Aire Beauty 
Shop 
31'181 Hatton C L 
3886 City Tire Shop 
3911 Williams C f' 
3916 Wythe Frank 
3921 Henwood W B 
3926 Breithaupt Gl·o L 
3936 Reese Robt 
:1951 Brownlt'·~ Television 
S.•rvicc 
:1951 Dottie'N Beauty Shop 
.1956 llumlx•rt's Grocery & 
Drive Thru 
3976 Accent House The 
3981 Mount Vernon 
Asphalt Co 
3986 Sherwin-Williams Co 
The tBrJ 
3991 State Farm lnsu111Xt 
4001 Woolsey T V 
4011 Steinmetz J R 
4016 Beauty Corner 
4026 Mount Vernon 
Machine &: Tool Co 
4031 Genre D W 
4038 Totman K C 
4041 Phillipe G W 
4046 Smith B S 
4051 Sanctuary The 
4056 Lord HF 
4061 Johnson H C 
4066 Zeller Jack T 
4071 George G L 
4076 Knox County 
Memorial Bldg 
4091 Hazlett C E 
4096 Simmons Garbege 
Disposal Service 
4096 Simmons L C 
4111 Delivery Service Ioc 
4116 Hill H H 
4116 Vogue Beauty Shop 
4126 Nationwide Insurao« 
Co 
4131 Mount Vernon Auto 
Sales 
4131 Mount Vernon Auto 
Wrecking 
4141 Leonard's Market 
4146 Crauch N L 
4156 Naylor T E 
4161 De Sylva Maria 
4166 Walker's Shoe Store 
4171 Earnest H H 
4181 Meyer J H 
4186 Black C D 
4191 Lyle W R 
4196 Underwood C 0 
4201 Woods M M Mrs 
4206 Simmons D R 
4211 Garver P G 
4216 Mount Vernon 
Country Club Golf 
Course 
4221 Breece D M Mrs 
4226 Purdy H R 
4231 Knox R J 
4241 Wilson C E 
4246 Cornell N J 
4256 Lease L L 
4266 Helser G A 
1266 Nutter C G 
4271 Robinson R J Mrs 
4276 Rice TR 
4281 Cmcer L M 
4286 Mc Gibney's Wei1tern 
& Turf Supphea 
4286 Mc Gibney W R 
4296 North J R 
4301 Kiger C I 
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4~ Jewell BJ 
4311 Doup 0 W 
4316 Rockwell L M 
43'll Weber H G 
4.'t.!6 Bennett W R 
~Berry CE Jr 
4~1 Alexander J R 
4~7 Marchal Eug Jr 
4351 Fraser T R 
4356 Hennell R W Jr 
4361 Laslo R W 
4366 Young G V Mrs 
4376 Fronce Chai mer 
t381 Mc Bride J N 
4386 Hess W B 
4391 Van Dover Joseph 
4401 Rine F A 
44Q6 Cochran E L Mrs 
4411 Speer T W 
4417 Fawcett D W 
4426 Stricklin R M 
4431 F.dmisLer L P 
4436 Frasher E P 
4441 Hoagland M C 
4446 Rardin H C 
4451 Emmett Dan School 
4456 York R W 
4461 Llnson John W Home 
Improvements 
4461 Llnson J w 
4466 Stover R L 
44111 Souers G p 
44ll6 Allen D C 
4491 Mc !';eil J R Jr 
4496 Sirbaugh H E 
4501 ~lister P1ZU1 
4507 Smith &lil;1e Mrs 
4516 Bland Colley Realty 
4521 Spreng R S 
4526 Steurer J () 
41>31 Cooke C V 
4541 Lane T D 
4551 Kofod J W 
4$.56 Wolfe w v 
4561 Mdl D E Mrs 
4Si6 Mc Rill P E 
(Sa( Belcher H A 
~ ~tauter I L Mrs 
~I Drake JC 
4006 Rell50ner R R 
4611 Jewell N G Mrs 
4621 Andorter W J 
463I Forman Emerson 
4641 Boyer R L 
4646 Hillier W L 
46.55 Hamilton M L 
4li56 Pinkley V S Mrs 
~I Seabold Mae Mn: 
~Tighe J w 
~6 ~rick W F 
4i>lll Perrine A I 
461!6 l'ond F A 
41ib6 Pond Mary D Shop 
4691 Ekey J D 
4696 Bone R M 
4i01 Goetyman C Jo' 
5 
4706 Kahrl M A Mrs 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4711 Haluska C A Rev 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4716 Zuccaro John 
4721 Sisters Of Charily Of 
Nazareth 
4726 Grennell M C Mrs 
4731 Cooper·Besseme1 
Guest Howw 
4741 Thompson F B 
4746 Cleave!! B W T ire Co 
4756 Kilkenny W I-: 
4761 Wagner J A 
4766 Kahrl & Co 
4776 Brining News 
4781 Winand L C 
4786 Pifer R M 
4786 Pifer's Guest Home 
4796 Swank G Jo' Mrs 
4806 Safety Service 
Director 
4806 City Purks Dept 
4806 Street Dept 
4811 Jewell Motor Parts 
4831 Dalrymple Elt•ctric 
Service 
4836 Hatfield F M 
4841 City Laundry & 
Cleaners 
4861 Black W E 
4866 Color Shop The 
4877 Warnock R E Jr 
4888 Rankin C J 
4898 Hogan Mary 
4S01 Morris L J Rev 
4906 Mc Munis J I-' Mrs 
4911 Shoemaker F E Mrs 
4919 Murphy K L 
4921 Beauty Ct•nter 
4926 Howell Wm L 
4931 Wayne Cru;h Feed 
Store 
4936 Ariel Corp 
4941 Rieger Eliz Mrs 
4946 Thompson's Plumbing 
4946 Thompson H L 
4951 Knox County \'ision 
Care Center Inc 
4956 Grohe Fum•rnl Home 
4961 Stone Dan C Jr Post 
No 136 <Am Lcgionl 
4971 Mount Vt•rnon ReRt 
Home 
4976 Gritling D N 
4981 Dutch 'i< Placl' 
4991 Kresge S S Co 
5006 Mahon F D 
5031 Horne J M 
5036 Moffitt V T Mrs 
5041 Mc Corm1ck H E 
5046 Kribs P B ,\irs 
5051 Bower L E 
5061 Woolson W D 
5066 Losh PW 
5071 Lawson's 
5076 Johnson D F 
5086 Lapp Anne Millinery 
5106 Certified Wcldutg & 
Repair Shop 
5111 Marna's Dcliuty Shop 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5121 Mc Dermott G A 
5126 Wright E D 
5136 Ketchcl Richd J 
5137 Ketchel R J 
5141 Conti Can <Guard 
H.se> 
5146 Rinehart C E 
5151 Harris L E 
5151 Harris Health foods 
5167 Miller R D 
5176 Waddell C H 
5l!H Elson G A 
5186 Willmms G A 
5191 Hines H M Mna 
5196 Hill J E 
5196 Stevt•ns R B 
5201 Skateland Roller Rink 
5211 Metcalfe T W 
5216 Kline F JI 
5226 Butcher R N .Jr 
5237 Anton S E 
5241 Delporte A D 
5246 Thomas J F 
5256 Todd WA 
5261 Thomas E M Mrs 
5266 Denzer R A 
5271 Poland R W 
5276 Sutton V L 
5281 Summers T F 
5286 Fawcett T A 
5297 Frost N L 
5301 Boucher Raymond 
5306 Kerin J R 
5311 Debbie·Do Benuty 
Shop 
5316 Walton B S 
5321 Dilley J T 
5326 Petrozino R J 
5331 Mackin L E Mrs 
5341 Talbott W L 
5346 Scott E H 
5351 Hess RT 
5356 Allen L M Mrs 
5361 Parker I. S Mrs 
5371 Taylor P M 
5381 Bowens B J Mrs 
5391 Purdy C I, 
5396 Moxley H D 
5400 Morris R I. Rev 
5412 Marra F R 
5421 Barrick D E 
5431 Robson C' E 
5436 Shuff G L 
5441 Taylor E L 
5446 Walker W C 
5451 Ouracux L R K 
5456 Grt.-en MD 
5461 Snow CH 
5466 Batter T L 
5471 Pugh '!' L 
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5481 Glover A D 
5486 Wolfe W C 
5491 Topp 1'. E 
5496 Brouillette B R 
5506 Schouten B D 
5516 Grant W R 
5521 Sowler G C 
5526 Van Rhoden L P 
5536 Koch W C 
5541 Summerhayes D W 
5546 Gibson B C 
5551 County Regionnl 
Planning Cornn 
5561 Cutlip R W 
5566 Sturtevant W P Mrs 
5571 Lantz H M Mrs 
5576 Prosser J M Mrs 
5581 ~ry R H Jr 
5586 Stover N J 
5591 Loney C I 
5605 Krutch Alton 
5611 Levering Joe 
5616 Rehling E L Mrs 
5621 Mc Mahon E 0 
5627 Farris I R Mrli 
5636 Brining E C 
5641 Rudin J W Jr 
5646 Harris I L 
5651 Delaney C F 
5656 Courson M E 
5657 Brown R L 
5661 Myers L A 
5666 Steffan W E Jr 
5671 Gillespie D H 
5676 Winger H L 
5686 Drake J T Jr 
5691 Wagnl'r H W 
5701 Depot Antique>! 
5706 Deeley G E 
5712 Schisler L A 
5716 Mc Dougall C L 
5721 United Community 
Fund Of Knox 
County The 
5726 Wallacl' R W 
5731 Wolf A L 
5736 Eberhart Garage 
5736 Eberhart B M Mrs 
5741 Trowbridge J E 
5746 Kouhru; M s Mrs 
5751 Godfrey R E Rev 
5756 Beam J A 
5761 Rotb p J 
5766 1''lorea G B 
577 I Bricker G M 
5776 Perkini; S D 
5781 ~·ogle A v 
5786 Mayer J R Jr 
5791 Weaver G E Mrs 
5796 Elaine Shop 
5811 Sucby's Tailoring 
5811 Suchy Albert 
5831 Simpson R E 
5835 Rutkowski A T 
5841 Games Produce Co 
5851 Hoecker Robt H 
6 
5852 Hoecker R H 
5856 Gatchell's fo'urruture 
5861 Schlosser E J 
5866 Knight J A 
5871 Palace Barber Shop 
5876 Durbin Aloysius 
5881 Smith J C 
5891 Schnoeeblen W A 
5896 Bev's House Of 
Portraits 
5901 Fisher R V 
5917 Thomas M S 
5921 Knox County Home 
5931 Ohio Mower Repair 
5936 Ketters Paul 
5947 Topolewski T J 
5951 Helser Locker & 
Meat Service 
5966 Fowler John R 
5971 Jet Quality Cleaners 
Inc 
5976 Fawcett J H 
5976 Fawcett Radio & 
Television 
5981 Kilroy's Market 
5986 Northside Manor Inc 
5991 Earl's Beauty Shop 
6006 Craw CR 
6011 Ackerman Charles 
6011 Ackerman General 
Store 
6016 Butler A P 
6021 Ayers C W Hon 
6031 Bush LC 
6036 Stauch J E 
6041 Blair A W Jr 
6046 Miller G E 
6056 Larry's Donut Hole 
6066 Kuhlman Harry Jr 
6081 Rice V C 
6086 Rutherford L R Hon 
6096 Bergman D E 
6101 Cochran Electrical 
Construction Co Inc 
6111 Flex-Cote Co 
6116 Thornton M O Mrs 
6131 Hawk H S Mrs 
6136 Blakely Sheet Metal 
Work 
6136 Blakely C L 
6141 Huffman L H 
6141 Huflinan's Sales & 
Service 
6146 Miller J A 
6151 Hall H L 
6155 Woolson S s 
6156 Leventry James R 
6161 Neese C H 
6166 Coe'i; Radio & TV 
6171 Riley W K 
6176 Luli WA 
6186 Dotson J p 
6201 Hyatt W H 
6211 Kent Jack Exxon 
Service 
6221 Stull H J 
6226 Mc Larnan J c 
6231 Berger M M Mn 
6236 Farmer E P 
6246 Wolford C E 
6256 Nelson T S 
6261 First Church Of God 
6271 Shira M L 
6277 Underwood TA 
6277 Underwood TB 
6281 Hess Anne Mn 
6296 La Fever R N 
6311 De Winter R J 
6316 Butler W C Jr 
6326 Mount Vemoo Sdl 
(Trans Dept> 
6331 Farson B S Mn 
6336 Emma's Beautique 
6341 Gleason T D 
6346 Wenger C P 
6361 Mosholder K B 
6366 Culp D V Ml'!! 
6371 Boner L R 
6376 Frye KE 
6381 Soles E C 
6386 Samus G C Jr 
6406 Porter W E 
6411 Carter A L 
6416 Simmons D W 
6421 Boucher F L Mn 
6431 Mingle W H 
6441 Potter R H 
6446 Reed G W 
6451 Mazza J C 
6456 Owens E C 
6461 Bywaters L M Mn 
6471 Stanley C L 
6476 Mc Kee L H 
6481 Hall T L 
6486 St.ejnbrink R H 
6491 Porter H T 
6496 Moushey H L 
6506 Haines M E 
6511 Van Nostraod G L 
6526 Alexander N V Mn 
6531 Headington W G 
6542 Onley G R 
6551 Craigo E A 
6556 Hubbard Effie 
6562 fo'inley Eliz 
6566 Rui;h CE 
6581 Tier D G 
6586 Miller Juanita Mr11 
6591 Allen & Flory Co 
6596 Rogers J L 
6601 Agnew Margt Ml'll 
6606 Haldeman A L 
6611 Stevenson B S Mr11 
6616 Knox TE 
6626 Gay Street United 
Methodi.st Church 
6631 Mc Devitt R L Mr11 
6641 Barcus R D 
6646 Pumphrey G H 
6656 Landers R I 
6661 Gelsanliter G S 
6666 Stillwagon W A 
6671 Harstine H L 
6676 Wareham J M 
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66dl ~iilll'r W C 
66ll6 Perkin~ E D Mrs 
6696 Boyd J E 
6701 Jones R L 
6711 Surlas F A Jr 
6716 Tanner Theo 
6721 Bricker Lottie Mrs 
6726 Burris R C 
6731 Stev. art J W 
6736 Ov.en G T 
6746 Cassaday C E 
6751 Mavromates P M M rs 
6756 Mc Laman J C 
6i61 Dowds ~f E 
6781 LewLS A E 
6791 Adams W M 
6796 Farmer A B Mrs 
~ Wolf Gomer A 
6806 Turner Robt G 
~22 Smith R W 
6S26 Emmert Wm E 
6841 Debi's Beauty 
Boutique 
6S51 Kahrl &: St.aufler 
61!56 SchlS!ller Larry 
6862 Darling R E 
6866 \' ess L E 
6881 Parrott Karen 
6886 Trinkn<>r Perry M 
6887 Trinkner p M 
6891 Hillside Veterinary 
Clinic 
6896 White R M 
6901 Patterson Walte r 
6913 Setters I M 
6926 Walker W K Realty 
Inc 
6936 Woolworth F W Co 
6941 Steppe's Benutv Salon 
6946 Kroger Co • 
6956 Flowt.-rs Funeral 
Hom\' 
6961 Tramont Charle.~ B 
6971 Easts1de Medical 
Center Inc 
6971 Baube John L 
6986 Mount \' ernon 
Bottll'd GB!I Co Inc 
~991 Common Pleus Ct 
OCH Conkling D l. 
:01s Darnell w J 
1021 Brown L E 
7031 Hurpg R W 
7G41 Mills OD 
;G4S Pat~n c M 
05! Gaumer W R 
7056 Mc Dowell M A 
7061 Shaw G .. . 
7086 .. . 
7,.., Eckenroad Sleep Shop ""! Meier R H 
lOOE; :Stokes A D 
!IOI Vannatta Ii l M . 
'10! ,, • ' rs 
•nnnattn F A Lime 
ll ]6 & Crn\el 
Allstate lnsurunce Co 
7 
7111 Browning Hcmnah 
Home 
7116 Zink's Market 
7121 Doup MN 
7126 Wilharr.s M H 
7136 Mack Philip A 
7146 Hammond's Dnve Inn 
7162 Bright G D 
7 166 Central Ohio Campers 
& Equipment 
7176 Knoxtronics 
7H!6 Durbin J R 
7201 Ocker L E 
7206 Holcomb W W 
7206 Shoemaker c; D 
7221 Hupp R W 
7226 Staunton \\' F 
7231 Kizler Adam 
7241 H iggins Charles 
7246 Carr John 
7251 Fau lkner W J 
7256 Cr umbaker P 0 
7263 Perkins D L 
7266 Humbert H F 
7271 Dailev H W Mrs 
7276 Mah~ffoy J C 
728 1 Strickt.•r D M 
7286 Wilhelm A D 
7296 :vie Cann Eloise Mrs 
7316 Burson F 0 Jr 
7326 Frankel F E Mrs 
7331 Grohe W :vi 
7331 Riggs C M 
7341 Graham C J 
7351 Dauphin J H 
7356 Hills J D 
7381 Natl Guard tSlgeJ 
7386 P ruitt EnterprlSC Inc 
7391 Grubaugh G W 
7403 Mc Collister E M 
7406 Pritchnrd's Sweet 
Shoppe 
74 16 Bizios Gus 
7421 Huggins R C 
7426 Byrd RN 
7431 Mintier R L 
7437 Gaylord C A Mrs 
744 1 Hild J R 
7446 Heagren H F. 
745 1 Gr ubb G C 
7456 Bailey J J Rev 
7461 Cline D L 
7471 Coon 11 B 
7476 Clarke M P 
7484 Dickerson H 0 
7491 Shank C A 
7499 Levengood G A 
7501 Willis W A 
7506 Klotz H H 
75 11 Houbler G S Mrs 
7516 Mc Cormick M B 
7522 Antell James 
7526 Barncord J 0 
7532 Sturboas E J 
7536 Bumpus D L 
7541 Zimmerman C D 
7546 Ralston R P 
7551 V1rginin's Beauty 
Shop 
7551 Doup D G 
7556 EdmlSter I C Mrs 
7561 J<'rary W K 
7566 Moore H 0 
7576 Remlinger M B Mrs 
7581 Harris E f' 
7591 Warner If L 
7596 Mohn HJ 
7601 Peterson J B 
7606 Vaughn H F 
7611 Wolfe <l E Mrs 
7616 Leonard H E 
7621 Young B E 
7626 Howell F R Mrs 
7631 Seventh Day 
Adventist Church 
7641 Cochran M V 
7656 Poorbaugh G M Mrs 
7671 Szenas A A 
7681 Gardner f' M Mrs 
7&.16 Zelkow1tz H E Mrs 
7691 Dunncwold L J Rev 
7701 Campbell J F 
7706 Tramont C B 
77ll Burgess W E 
7717 Potes I. J 
7721 Weber II J 
77:H Smith H M 
7736 Martin H E 
7741 Wagner R W 
7746 Wiesler F M 
7751 Sharp L E Mrs 
7756 Johnson C S 
7766 Stricker H D 
7771 Kousoulus P J 
7776 Larimore R L Mrs 
7781 Curtiss L B 
7786 Taylor I. F 
7796 Bogardus T L 
7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dnirv 
7811 Mc Crackin W R 
7826 ::>chm1dt Delbert C 
7831 Rockwell Furmturc 
Mart Inc 
7836 Lord's 
7851 Pumphrey Gordon H 
7861 Riffie Denver E 
7866 Kiracoft• Howard E 
7871 Black N A 
7871 Photography By 
Black 
7876 Randolph H G 
Insurance Agency Inc 
7892 Brown L D 
7897 Dinco G A 
7906 Coakley Ronald 
7911 Dannie's Mobile 
!lo mes 
7916 Byrd R D 
7921 Wallott G A 
7931 Lauvrny L R 
7936 Municip:1l Court 
7946 Rigby J A 
7956 Colonial Music Inc 
DIAL 392-CO!'llTD 
7966 Fashion Page The 
7971 Goodwin Sand & 
Gravel Inc 
7976 Central Realty Co 
7981 Harris J F 
7981 Comfort Heating & 
Cooling 
799 l Vasbinder D L Mrs 
8001 Glibert '.\1 P 
8006 U S Postal Serv 




8016 City Recreation Dept 
8021 Mc Millan L ,~ 
8026 Arnette H L 
8031 Conkle C D 
8036 Angelas A K 
8041 Ketter F M 
8046 Dice C K 
8056 Berry E C Mrb 
8061 Chabot R L 
8087 Auskings Edw C 
8091 Harris D L 
8096 Meier Mary 
8101 Mount Vernon 
Country Club 
8106 Mount Vernon Cab 
1Garage 
8111 A & W Root Beer 
Dr1\·,. Inn 
8116 Gust's Richman Bros 
Clothing 
8121 Clairmont Transfer 
!Pkg LoU 
8131 Williams Ethel 
8136 Jennings Garage & 
Radiator Shop 
8156 Pepsi Cola 
Distributing Co 
8156 Spearman J R 
8161 Guys & Dolls 
8172 Belcher D A 
8176 Smalley C D Jr 
8181 Reasoner T E 
8196 f'atr M E Mri; 
8201 Savage L W 
8206 Hookway E W 
11207 Robbins C E 
8211 Kinm•y H B Mrs 
8216 Hashman A B 
8221 Sheets Y E 
8226 Robbins C A 
82:n Jewell R M 
8236 Banning R K 
8241 Myers H B Mn 
8246 Hollingsworth C M 
8246 Posp15il J E 
8256 Zieg F R Mrs 
8261 Baker M N Mrs 
8266 Moreland O R 
8271 De1tnck W J 
8276 Barre C f' 
8281 Mc Mtllat1 L I Mrs 
8286 Doughty W R 
8 
8~16 Pritchard C C 
8306 Snow SL 
8311 Ryan Edw 
8321 Headington W R 
8326 Loughman G W 
8351 Wynkoop Airport 
8351 Wynkoop R E 
83•'1 Brenneman RS 
8366 Powell F D 
83il Magill J L 
8381 Dick SJ 
8381 D & D Chemical Co 
8388 Daugherty Earl 
8391 Jennings R W 
8396 Rader J W 
8401 De Yillers E R Jr 
8406 Tabor Norma Mr5 
8411 Pruitt C S 
8421 Bell S A 
8421 Central C B Sales 
8431 Starling E J Mrs 
8441 Gray J J 
8446 Brady J L 
8451 Byall A R 
8461 Gullett E E 
8466 Church Of The 
Nazarene 
8471 Mc Millan G B 
8476 Anderson W E 
8481 Lynds W M 
8486 Jones C M 
8496 Fouch D J 
8497 Eckstein S B 
8501 Clark J E 
8512 Harris J D 
8516 Orsborn D W 
8516 Roberta Forrest 
8531 Buckeye Culvert & 
Supply Inc 
8537 Miller R W 
8541 Packnrd A J Jr 
8548 Marvin M J 
8551 O'Bryan F D Mrs 
8562 Pentecost T H 
8566 Agnew H E 
8571 Wright C K Mrs 
S576 Levering L M 
8586 Nor ris M D Mrs 
tl601 Saint Paul's Episcopal 
Church 
8601 Saint Paul's Parish 
House 
8606 Flower Basket 
8606 Flower Basket 
8606 H arris R W 
8611 Olson N W 
8616 Knights Of Pythias 
Lodge 
8621 O'Brien F 0 
8631 Appleton R C 
8636 First Baptist Church 
8641 Club 847 !Me...t ing 
Ha!!J 
8646 Hag!tn W H 
8651 Edgar D D 
8656 B Beauty Shop 
8656 Beckholt R L 
8661 Morain ff 
8666 Car Cll'e 
867 1 Mount Vi 
Librar7 
8676 Phillipi ... 
8686 Modlenll T 0 
8691 Antill G V 
8696 Netben P D 
5101 Martin r • 
8706 Morita C J 
8716 Salvatilm AIWll 
8721 Ellis J D 
8726 GardneO s.dil 
Center 
8731 Holma J W 
8736 Tufto Oma v • 
Aalociatel 
8741 Barry Fnid Ir 
8746 SteveM w 0 
8751 Ferguaon BB 
8757 Omlor R J 
8761 Ho111b CAdl 
8766 De Polo D J 
8776 Mc Clure B B 
8781 Snow J W 
8786 Baltimad •~I 
Chesapeake • ,,,_ 
R Co cf'rdml» 
879 1 Kymer R F 8lllr 
8797 Orchard TniJlr 
8797 Parrott W A 
8801 Mc Mania RB A 
8811 Mount v.- l G 
Foodliner IDc 
8816 Carpenter J L 
8821 Hoetetler R C 
8826 WilliamS Gene 
8826 Williamll GeDI 
Plumbing • Heetill 
Inc -~-8836 Elmwood V-·-· 
Clinic 
8841 Metz Markel 
8851 Bud's BaJber SbaP 
8856 Conkle J-
8861 County Bel or Bllac 
8866 Knox Auto ..,_... 
8871 S hanyfelt Han'1 
8886 Vine Street e.rtl" 
S hop 
8891 Fire Dept 
8896 ScoU J E 
8916 Martin's Rubber 
Stamp Shop 
8916 Statle r M R 
8921 Elks Club 
8926 Mayer Robt H 
8941 Trefrey R A Rl'r 
8946 Peopl• Sbol saiare 
8951 Servais Welcler'I 
Supply __ ..__. 
8961 Brenneman ff81'11-
Lumber 
8966 Pizza Villa 






9001 Stover F D 
9006 Lapp Henry T 
9016 United Methodist 
Church (Mt Vernon 
Dist OfcJ 
90'21 Galante L E 
9026 Hess J K Rev 
9031 Dorbin R D 
9037 Risko J H 
9041 Carpenter Sandra 
Mrs 
9056 Bair's Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
9057 Bair's Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
9061 Cooke H H 
9066 Millstone Cabinet 
Shop 
9086 Packard Hotel Co 
9101 Middleton R E Mrs 
9111 Nationwide Insurance 
Co 
9lll Knox County Farm 
Bureau 
9111 Galleher Carl H 
Insurance Agency 
9116 Connell's Home 
Furnishing Inc 
9131 Bond R F 
9131 Bond Cement Wor ks 
9136 Biggs John D Real 
Estate-Insurance 
9141 Smythe Richd L 
9141 Knox Surgical 
Spe..:ialists Inc 
914! Westerheide Robt L 
9141 Wanken Jas J 
9141 Risko James H 
9151 Starmer Margt 
9157 Stull Sharon Mrs 
9161 Mc Kown Electric 
9161 Mc Kown R W 
9166 Yost Barth D 
9171 Huffman E F 
9181 Fry R E 
9186 Wittenmeyer G C 
9196 Stauffer J A 
9216 Fleiger L B 
9221 Lemasters T D 
9231 White J A 
9236 Allison W M 
9241 Stenger E F 
9251 Donnelly D F 
9266 Mc Cullough D A 
9271 Boucher J L 
9281 Koelle I L 
9286 Depue J A 
9301 Collins J J 
9301 Collins Guest Home 
9306 Blubaugh K p 
9311 Cain S E 
9322 ~Realty & 
Auction 
9 
9326 Beeman R I 
9341 Hughes J f' 
9346 Dotson M G Mrs 
9351 Jones F C 
9356 Sellers P R 
9361 Kuhlmeier E F 
9371 Chambers J E 
9376 Burns M A Mrs 
9381 Mc Dowell G P Mrs 
9386 Cochran D C 
9401 Carter R A 
9406 Rine CE 
9411 Hoar L R 
9416 Stoyle L R Mrs 
9421 Mitchell B A 
9426 Van Dine K A 
9431 Reynolds H C 
9432 Purdy M M Mrs 
9436 Brooks T L 
9441 Friedman Louise Mrs 
9446 Brown Rosemary Mrs 
9451 Johnson J D 
9456 Barnard J B 
9461 Cole C M 
9466 Nitzel R G 
9476 Bricker K H 
9481 Lindeman Lynn 
9486 Keefer R L 
9501 J acobs G F 
9506 Knox Fruit Market 
9521 Gilliland T E Jr 
9526 Booth T A 
9536 Blubaugh A J 
9.541 Rice B L Mrs 
9546 G r iflith L E Jr 
9551 Workman B R 
9556 Keagy N L 
9561 Wilson D H 
9571 Hayes W E 
9576 Shaw WA 
9581 Hofmann P M Mrs 
9596 Hauger E M 
9601 Bunn A A Mrs 
9611 Sampson E N 
9616 Mac Phee A P 
9636 Weidner H L 
9646 Pipes E B 
9651 Singer M M Mrs 
9656 Upham S P Jr 
9671 White T E 
9681 Poulson C R 
9696 Curtis W C 
9701 Van Rhoden F D Mrs 
9706 Ramsey R P 
97 11 Henry L R 
9717 J ewell Harold 
9726 Briggs R E 
9736 Brown S H Mrs 
9751 Brown R W 
9756 Wineland L G 
9761 Wilson D H 
9771 Balo CA 
9791 Young S M Rev 
9801 Ren ner F N 
9811 Bradfor6 W E 
9816 White Dale A 
9826 Herding A R 
9831 Beach's Aquarium 
Hobby Center 
9836 Factor Beauty S!1op 
9841 Baldwin Charles I, 
Agency 
9846 White R K 
9851 Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co 
9871 Stillings P H 
9876 Dixon R J 
9881 Peairs R D 
9881 Mount Vernon Motel 
9891 Young J R 
9901 Breckler C J 
9916 Rendezvous Bar 
9921 Newton Elmer 
9931 Musser F P 
9936 Tucker E W 
9936 Tucker Earl W 
Plumbing & Heating 
9941 Jo's Chateau Of 
Beauty 
9951 Dolman D D 
9971 De Lauder A 0 
9981 Loney P Q 
9991 Purdy Sand & GrBvel 
Co The 
DIAL 393 PLUS THE 
FOLLOWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
1006 Campbell C H 
1016 Mazza G M Mrs 
1036 Boucher Marcel ,Jr 
1051 Meier R M 
1061 Heflin M L 
1066 Wolfe C D 
l071 F & F Furniture 
1076 Dowds-Wiicgins 
Funeral Home Inc 
1081 Stout V 0 
1086 Harnsberger R T 
1092 Allen S J 
1096 Wagner M E 
1106 Smith 0 L 
lll l Mount Vernon 
Parking Co 
1111 Downtown .. 
Commercial 01vl81on 
1111 Mount. Vernon Area 
Chamber Of 
Commerce 
1126 Silliman D B 
1136 Irwin R B 
1141 Davis Homer 
1156 Big Bear Store 
1161 Chat Glass Co 
(Garage) 
1166 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
cHDWJ 
1181 Sims BB 
ll86 Down Home 
1191 Mill H K Mis 
l196 Menke H E 
l202 White C E 
DIAL 393-CONTD 
1221 Boebinger Arth 
1227 Mc Millan R D 
1236 Myers J R 
1241 Haxton J B 
1246 Savage R A 
1251 Porter D E 
1256 Farrow Robt 
1261 Arnold B L 
1266 Haltermon J L 
1271 Mc Kown R C 
1276 Priest D D 
1281 Hyatt M E Mrs 
1296 Everhart C L 
1301 Bond F C Jr 
1306 Toothman V E 
1326 First Presbyterian 
Churc.;h Of Mt 
Vernon 
1326 First Presbyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1336 Lauer R W 
1341 Hollinger H P 
1346 Jolliff R E 
1356 Herron J A 
1361 Sertell J E 
1367 Mickley K R 
1376 Olson R A 
1391 Butler D O 
1401 Lessig Br uce 
1406 Rafferty H R 
1411 Brenneman C M Mrs 
1416 Van Winkle J C 
1421 Schui;ter R L 
1426 Reed H A 
1431 Brown W M 
1436 Smith C J 
1441 Eaton W E 
1446 Spetka R L 
1451 Shearer A D Mrs 
1456 Winemiller L G 
1466 Ryan R S Mrs 
1471 Eyster Viola Mrs 
1481 Welker D F 
1491 Merriman R P Mrs 
1496 Vernon N V Mrs 
1511 Clippinger S R 
1516 Rinehart C W 
1526 Mills M M 
1531 Bu rns W A 
1536 Goulding D A Mrs 
1541 Gordon K R 
1546 Williams N p 
1551 Hughes C G Mrs 
1556 Casi; J F 
1561 Mc Coy E E 
1571 Connell W D 
1581 Beeman V B 
1586 Longbaugh Gifford 
1592 Kuhlman R A 
1601 Taylor H B 
1606 Hiawatha Elementary 
School 
1611 Kinney M c 
1616 Surlaa F A 
1621 Beam BS 
10 
1626 White M A Mrs 
1641 State Natl Guard 
Armory 
1651 Kanuckle R N 
1656 Bowers C L 
1661 Ewalt J C 
1666 Trott R S 
1676 Apostolic Christian 
Church 
1686 Everett 0 E 
1691 Eyster D E 
1696 West E P Mrs 
1701 H&s CB 
1706 Hamilton C E 
1711 Mc Donough A L 
Mrs 
1716 Campbell E C Mrs 
1736 First Congregational 
Church 
1741 Morrison Hugh 
17 46 Lenkei 's Tailoring 
1751 Rinehart C 0 
1756 Harry E P 
1761 Edenton J C 
1766 Dowds P K 
1771 Davis W J 
1781 Engel W H 
1786 Van Winkle C E 
1791 Schnoeben J W 
1796 Keisling B E 
1806 Video Shop The 
1807 Herald R L 
1818 Nelson Carie Mrs 
1826 Fuchs E C Mrs 
1831 County Eng 
1841 Deeley Geo E 
1846 Engmeers Map Dept 
1861 Hughes J T 
1871 Eloise's Drive In 
1876 Buckeye Candy & 
Tobacco Co 
1881 Frye BR 
1886 Olson's Inc 
1886 Olson's Lamp & 
Shade Cen ter 
1891 Cooperative Extention 
Serv 
1896 Koch Justin L 
1906 Mosholder Wm W 
1907 Mosholder W W 
1916 Payne's Mobile Home 
Sis & Courts 
1916 Payne's Mobile Home 
Sales & Courts 
1926 Sturtevant W P 
1931 Eidemiller Tom 
J 936 Art's Body Sh op 
1936 Miller A R 
1941 City Hall Barber 
Sh op 
1951 Angel Robt L 
1957 Kroll J M 
1957 Kral G A 
1961 Thompson O F 
1961 Thompson's Pastry 
Shop 
1981 Mayer J oseph R J r 
1991 Powder Puff Sakw 
2001 Shaffer M B 
2006 Curry Winslow 
2011 Weinstoelr. BS 
2031 Vail W J 
2036 Glosser W G 
2046 R06e Garden Nm111 
Home 
2051 Blank J H 
2056 Lucas D M Mn 
2061 Kennedy Gile 
2076 Mazza's Re1tam11d 
Gourmet Room lac 
2081 Mc Candlell C 'ff 
2086 Doc Fixit's Replir 
Shop 
2091 Burns Doris Mn 
2 126 Medical Arts 
Pharmacy 
2136 Pritchard 0 R 
2141 Pyle R L 
2146 Kerr Corp 
2151 Rudolph C M 
2156 Butler F J 
2156 Butler Fred J & BIGI 
General Contraetinl 
2161 Ewalt John W 
2166 Boerger's Hand!Dlde 
Purses 
2171 Wolford R W 
2186 Mount Vernon 
Custom Cyle & 
Chopper Shop 
2191 Porterfield M E Mn 
2196 Cramer D W 
2211 Shira B I 
2226 Langlet V A Mn 
2231 Carpenter L A 
2242 Berger P R 
224 7 Wears Robt 
2251 Ewers K K 
2266 Francis R E 
2271 Antonick A A Ml'll 
2281 Richert F M 
2286 Lambert J F 
2296 Kiger R C 
2301 Porter R E 
2306 Conway C J 
2311 Smith L G 
2316 Smith E C 
2321 Cooksey K S 
2331 Metcalf R E Mrs 
2341 Leache J D 
2346 Smith W S 
2351 Flocco Construction 
Inc 
2356 Durbin J L 
2361 Devore D D 
2366 Workman G R 
2371 Day RM 
2376 Flowers F W 
2386 Wolf GA 
2391 Mickle P W 
2396 Lucci T J 
2406 Callihan W R 
2411 Monk MG 
24 12 Rhine E I 
DIAL 393--CONTD 
2416 Prushing L C 
2421 Hall R C 
2426 Longfellow J R 
2437 Stoneburner J L 
2446 Coe RM 
2456 Burdette R S 
2466 Edick G W 
2471 Whitworth J G 
2476 Stanley K B M rs 
2481 Mc Kee R E 
2486 Rowley C F 
2491 Blubaugh R S 
2496 Slaughter P E 
2601 Meliotes J H 
2517 Drew Dani Rev 
2521 Horn W D 
2526 Shipley G W 
2536 Mc Cann J J 
2541 Neidhart C E 
2551 Palm Gary 
2561 Jewell H M 
2566 Crumm R E 
2571 Boucher A R 
2576 Mulberry Street 
United Methodist 
Church 
2586 Owen B N 
2596 Madias E M Mrs 
2606 Allen CE 
2611 Niggles H R 
2621 Cunningham J G 
2641 O'Hara W R Rev 
2656 Stansell J W 
2661 Cleaves A L Mrs 
2666 Curfman H V 
2671 Erlanger Leo 
2676 Letz Alexandra 
2681 Curtis H L 
2686 Kelly L J 
2691 Hughes S R 
2696 Williams J B 
2706 Daily R E 
2711 Kahrl M B Mrs 
2726 Rudin J W 
2741 Pritchard Alice M rs 
2746 Ransom l E 
2756 Lorey R S 
2761 Amott J L 
2766 Cox L M 
2771 Spitrer J E 
2776 Richards E G 
2786 Godfrey E D 
2791 Wantland J R 
2796 Minor J B 
2801 CT S Inc 
2801 Ellis Brothers Inc 
2811 Vance K H 
2821 Ken's Antiques 
2826 Parker Byrdie Mrs 
2831 Swanson One Hour 
Cleaners 
2831 Swanson Self Serve 
Laundry 
2836 Marathon Oil Co 
2841 Levering Robt W 
2846 Zellar B J Mrs 
11 
2851 Curfman Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
2856 Merle Norman 
Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon 
2856 Beeman l S Mrs 
2862 Thompson Robt 
2866 North Funeral Home 
2871 Rine J A 
2876 Greyhound Bus Depot 
2886 Hiawatha Golf Course 
2896 P & R Transfer Inc 
2901 Kost WK 
2901 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
2906 Knox Foot Arch 
Support Laboratory 
2906 Weinstock Bernard S 
2916 Magers Shoe Store 
2921 Central Ohio 
Bookkeeping Service 
2926 Bryan Charles 
2932 Lenkei Bela 
2936 Federal Land Bank 
Associa tion Of Mt 
Vernon 
2961 Saint J ean Peter 
2966 Ashcraft. V K 
2981 Young K W 
2991 High Restaurant 
3001 Krall W J Jr 
3011 Rex P B Jr 
3021 Blubaugh P J 
3036 First Columbull Corp 
304 1 Hill A H 
3046 Gulf Oil Distributor 
3051 Auskings J M 
3056 Beck P B Jr 
3062 Lucas Appliance & 
TV 
3071 Long WA 
3076 Dove Paul 
3091 Meyer W J 
3111 Juvenile Ct 
3121 Payne Lloyd M 
Heating Contractor 
3 136 Mount Vernon 
Moving & Storage 
3146 West E nd Marathon 
3 151 Connei R C 
3166 Mickley Oil Co 
3171 Ha wkins J M 
3 176 Fogle D E Mni 
3181 Italiano Steve 
3186 Renehart M D 
3196 Woolison R S 
3201 City Street Dept 
(Ga rage) 
3207 Banning B 1 
3211 Snyder C H 
3226 Simpson J R 
3231 Sakala D P 
3236 Britton Nellie 
3246 Allerding H E Mrs 
3256 Gamble R H 
3261 Dupee Paul 
3276 Hill c 0 
3286 Harney H L 
3301 Fuller A R 
3316 Delgoutfre G L 
3321 Kennedy J V 
3326 Welborn W W 
3336 Wall E L 
3351 Frye D H 
3356 Donaldson D H 
3361 Hess G N 
3366 Gill A B Mrs 
3371 Gordon J 0 
3386 Dowdell P J 
3391 Dauphin G M Mrs 
3401 Oakes E M Mrs 
3406 Helsel T B 
3411 Talbott Gregory 
3421 Willard M H Rev 
3426 Mumaw H E 
3431 Conkle H W 
3436 Hardman E Income 
Tax & Accounting 
Serv 
3436 Hardman L 0 
3441 Mullet A P Mrs 
3451 Ransom B L Mrs 
3456 Corrigan C C 
3466 Ketter H W 
3486 Shafer C E 
3491 Adams R L 
3496 Knox E G 
3501 Ringold Laundramat 
3501 Burdette J W Jr 
3506 Archer J R Rev 
351 1 Burdette A M 
3516 Goossens F !:-: 
3521 Greater Ohio Realty 
3531 Earl J L 
3536 Tinkham C D 
354 1 Masterson P J 
3546 Geller R E 
3551 Kratz C J 
3556 Garoutte V A 
3576 Pond WE 
3581 Dvorak F T 
3586 Totman S C 
3591 Fleeger L B 
3596 Mitchell M E 
3606 Mc Mahon R C 
3611 Saint Vincent De 
Paul School 
3616 Adams ET ,Jr 
3621 Fritz W G 
3626 Friedli F L 
3636 Mintier M E M rs 
3651 81ggR J D 
3656 Beeman M S Mrs 
3661 Lainb R M Jr 
3666 Faith Lutheran 
Church 
3676 Humes M D MI'S 
3676 Charm Beauty Shop 
3686 Har1ey R W 
3691 Tatman F L ~rs 
3696 Halverson David 
37o1 Spear Steven. 
3706 Woolison J f 
3711 Blue C R 
37 16 Oliw Branch 
DIAL 397-CONTD 
0820 Welker L E 
0824 Carter C C 
0824 Latham Ruby 
0825 Rine W L 
0826 Bemiller's Upholstery 
0828 Johnson D F Mrs 
0830 Nicholls Alonzo 
0831 Ganieri J M 
0832 Proper A S Mrs 
0835 Darnold V A 
0836 Curran J T 
0838 Gleim G F Rev 
0838 Elmwood Church Of 
Chn~t 
0840 Mickley P M 
0841 Condon A D Mrs 
08·t7 Mc Dowell F D 
0849 Kohl WM 
0851 Henthorn Gladys Mrs 
0853 Beebee L R 
0854 Collier L F 
0856 Curry L D 
0857 Steinmetz R E 
0859 it.Hers Geo 
0860 Hutch!SOn H L 
0861 Bricker N F Mrs 
0864 Mc Donald A R Mrs 
0865 Stull R D 
0866 Ledbetter J E 
0867 Hartwick W F 
0868 Simmons H H 
0869 Ulery W F 
0872 Phillips D R 
0873 Ik<-ds Hattie Mrs 
0875 Hyatt R T 
0879 Adams M R Mrs 
0883 Meier H M Mrs 
0884 Hulse F 1'' 
0892 Nethers S W 
0901 Hupp David 
0904 Donnelly K F Mrs 
0905 Hamilton M A 
0906 Ruhl KE 
0907 Conkle R L 
0908 Hults S W 
0909 Duke Oil Co 
0915 Allen C V 
0921 Mills H R 
0922 Wolford G D 
0923 Turner Robt 
0924 Miller B C 
0927 Beckett L E 
0928 Rohler J C 
0929 Cotton M V Mrs 
0933 Rinard Lee 
0934 Nugent Martha Mrs 
0938 Bower D L 
0942 Dustin Lucille Mrs 
0944 Gregory W T 
0945 Gilford Fred 
0946 Harrington R N 
0947 Gower E G Mrs 
0948 Yauger R J 
0949 M~kms H L Mrs 
0951 Wells T C 
0952 Anderson G H Mrs 
14 
0953 Meltzer L C Mrs 
0954 Jennings W M Mrs 
0957 Lewis W H 
0961 Francis G R 
0964 Jinks E 0 
0965 Harker H L 
0972 Barber J C Mrs 
0973 Warnecke F H 
0976 Wharton L B 
0979 Bertiaux Raymond 
0984 Kelley G M 
0989 Buzzell E L 
0991 Moreland G R 
1001 Emmert D L 
1002 Wilson T A 
1006 Blair M C Mrs 
1008 Dudgeon G T 
1013 Annett M E 
1015 Heaton Appliances 
Ire 
1019 Sherman R H Mrs 
1020 Lemon C L 
1025 Lebold S M Mrs 
1027 Corthell R E 
1033 Westenbarger R W 
1034 Hoyt J S 
1037 Doup F E Mrs 
1045 Citizens Building 
Loan & Savings Assn 
The 
1046 Wears J E 
1047 Brannon R F 
1049 Dailey A A Jr 
1050 Lober E K 
1051 Parker E L 
1052 Cordray E L 
1053 Bal82.S Art 
1054 Weber Jenny Mrs 
1063 Ohnewehr L A 
1063 fo'ish H C 
1068 Stockberger W R 
1069 Harris R M Mrs 
1070 Howes H L Mrs 
1075 Losh F A Mrs 
1076 Lechiara Patricia 
1080 Beaver Harold 
1082 Griesmyer J W 
1083 Phillips J W 
1084 Brown W L 
1085 Vess V W 
1090 Kent J F 
1097 Mc Mahon Steve 
1098 Mc Clam J A 
1099 Fredenburg K A 
1100 Page E W 
1102 Harris Myrtle Mrs 
1103 Spearman V C 
1104 Ullman M F Mrs 
1106 Robinson R W 
1108 Conn J W 
1112 Shoemaker D F 
1114 Brown J B Mrs 
1117 Murphy W C 
1120 Totman R C 
1124 Derr Grace Mrs 
1126 Taylor Glenn 
1129 Funk J C 
1130 Welker R E 
1131 Belcher V S Jr 
1133 Van Fossen L D 
1135 H & R Equipment Co 
1139 Coon EA 
1144 Wenco Inc Of Ohio 
1151 Horn H L Mrs 
1152 Burt D M Mrs 
1153 Phillips D R 
1154 Biggs R G 
1155 Allen F R 
1156 Kleinman L C 
1160 Belul J W 
1162 Woolley A E Mrs 
1164 Thompson G J 
1166 Cummings M C Mrs 
1169 Rine L M 
1172 Martin J K 
1173 Hall G B 
1175 Rowe D M 
1179 Hachat C R 
1181 Cramer B E 
1182 Achey Fred 
1187 Stroud W A 
1188 Dial GE 
1190 Murray R B 
1191 Marsell J L Jr 
1193 H J Fix.it Shoppe 
1193 Staunton H J 
1194 Crabbs J B 
1197 Bizios W J 
1198 Kaltenbach E 0 Mrs 
1199 Young J G 
1201 Burson C J 
1202 Garber M M 
1203 Vian SK 
1204 Strang l B Mrs 
1205 Clements C C 
1209 Rugola J F 
1210 Williamson L E 
1211 Taylor E J Mrs 
1212 Horn F 0 
1215 Humbert R W 
1218 Rine FL 
1221 Mitchell C L Mrs 
1228 Barnes Esther Mrs 
1229 Jones L V 
1230 Morey N A 
1234 Mount Vernon City 
Cab Inc 
1238 Arnholt R H 
1240 Jacobs C B 
1242 Jennings W L 
1244 Mount Vernon 
Nazarene College 
1246 Mavis R K 
1252 Cline H H 
1254 Kaser C E 
1256 Durbin C B 
1257 Elliott E 0 
1258 Mossholder F R 
1260 Lawson W M 
1261 Johnson D E 
1264 Smithheisler H M 
Mrs 
1265 Purdy H 0 
1266 Canter 0 C 
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1267 Chnst.opher M F 
1270 Steckler L V 
1272 Smith B C 
1273 Devore R D 
1276 Gerrard Richd 
1277 Trussell D E 
1279 Larussa Michl 
1282 Walpole E R Jr 
1283 Cherney J V 
1285 Conway A J 
1287 Chrisman J W 
1289 Scoles F L 
1298 Greer B M Mrs 
1300 Frye CR 
1302 Vilfer J L Mrs 
1303 Ashcraft J A 
1310 Johnson 0 M Mrs 
1312 Borchers Joe 
1313 WiUis H F 
1316 Temple L H Mrs 
1321 Cunningham M S 
1322 Spellman B E 
132.5 Goodyear Service 
St.ore 
1328 Fladen R S 
1331 Lambert D L 
1332 Veatch D W Jr 
1334 Snyder M B Mrs 
1336 Bell J K 
1337 Flecknoe R J 
1343 Teeter J D 
1344 Knox County Head 
Start Sch 
1348 Mauger K G 
1350 Griflin H M Mrs 
1355 Green R C 
1357 Myers A M Mrs 
1358 Clark F H 
1359 George H L Mrs 
1363 Raymond A L 
1365 Wells Dorothy Mrs 
1367 Cranmer C L Mrs 
1371 Albert A F 
1374 Bair C p 
1375 Stopher p o 
1377 Lester H F 
1385 Man;hall Charles 
1386 Wilson H O Mrs 
1389 Hissong C M 
1394 Luna D S 
l39? Empire Tree &•rvice 
1397 Cochran J R 
1401 Blubaugh J p 
1404 DemJ>l;ter W p 
1406 Young L R Mrs 
1411 Antill R V 
1413 Mc Alexander S A 
1416 Fair J L 
1417 Franz R W 
1420 Gutman M M 
1423 Grennell Bernice Mn; 
1424 Scott L W 
1425 Sellers J W 
1429 Schorr W J 
1430 Stream T M 
15 
1431 Lafevre's Foreign-
American Car Repair 
1431 Lafevre J E 
1432 Tarpey J E 
1436 Simmons E H Mrs 
1437 Mossholder Alice Mrs 
1445 Metcalf T N 
1450 Lawson's 
1453 Lower C H 
1454 lt.ahann Mary 
1455 Snow D M 
1460 Welker F R 
1465 Spearman A L 
1467 Sweet Z M Mrs 
1468 Lybarger R C 
1473 Ridenbaugh C C 
1474 Stoops B C ~irs 
1478 Allen C K 
1480 Puffenbarger J W 
1481 Bruch Berne:;t 
1484 Meekins W L 
1485 Sullivan M J 
1487 Hendrickson Janice 
1488 Warner S G 
1491 Corcoran J \1 
1495 Vanderpool Delores 
1502 Mc Nutt Nora Mrs 
1503 Spearman J L 
1504 Watson Hugh 
1506 Grimm N S 
1509 Ward F M Mrs 
1510 Fletcher D :\1 Mrs 
1512 Neighbarger R S 
1514 Ueltschy J N 
1519 Sunkle R L 
1521 Nugent D B 
1530 Durbin R E 
1533 Mendenhall J E 
1534 Gerard L R 
1541 Boerger L S 
1547 Davis R C 
1551 Marshall N F 
1554 Booth J F' 
1554 Booth Roger 
1557 Kuehn H A 
1558 Hess J W 
1563 Yanchek Michl 
1565 Ransom J L Mrs 
1566 Lawson Danny 
1572 Cline R E 
1575 Brandenburg Walter 
Rev 
1576 Gleeson V B 
1577 Compton M L 
1583 Daugherty (' f:. 
1585 Hall DE 
1587 Mr Callum .J D 
1593 Schroeder J E 
1594 Hewett B P 
1602 Weekly C L 
1604 Gilmore Pamela 
1607 Christian & 
Missionary Alliance 
Church 
1608 Bond H C 
1610 Buller Marjorie Mrs 
1612 Crowthen; W E 
1615 Hines Robt 
1616 Coon LA 
1619 Frost N P 
1621 Loyd Paul 
1622 Spearman Orio 
1627 Knerr C G 
1635 Workman M D 
1636 Marquez E J 
1639 Hanson J A 
1642 Bumpus W 0 
1643 Hatfield Kenna Mrs 
1646 Burgett L B Mrs 
1648 Weber C J 
1651 Mc Conaha W C 
1652 Borsting Erling 
1653 Davidson Loa Mrs 
1656 Hill C D 
1657 Workman A E Mn; 
1659 Rader Evelyn 
1661 Weirick B J 
1662 Kromoff John 
1665 Lee A R 
1667 Hite M A 
1668 Pealer D D 
1670 Jones G E 
1672 Heaton Marie Mrs 
1675 Jacquet F J 
1677 Sears D A 
1681 Mahard M K Mrs 
1682 Wacker H E 
1683 Mc Kay J J 
1694 Zwilling 0 M Mrs 
1697 Baker R A 
1702 Bumpus C R 
1706 Ohio Eastern Star 
Home The 
1710 Coon L A Jr 
1711 Hoagland B(!ulah Mrs 
1713 Bauer Franz 
1714 Adams R D 
1723 Shira K E 
1725 Burris C L 
1728 Cobb R A 
1729 Mossholder J E 
1730 Ault 1'' B 
1731 Busenburg R J 
1732 White C L 
1734 Mullin' J R 
1737 Workman J A 
1747 Ropp Norman 
1749 Burge..s D M 
1751 Pargeon F E 
1755 Vernon R K 
1756 Bostic R W 
1759 De Board Fitzhugh 
1760 Harper W J 
1761 Coursen P W 
1763 Price 1 C 
1766 Humbert H F 
1767 Coy! Marion 
1768 Flynn C..: M 
1769 Hurps E H Mrs 
1773 Wirt A I" 
1778 Severn!' J E 
1780 Vail LE 
1784 Buskirk W B 
1788 Ruth E W 
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1796 Van Develde P C 
1800 Willis R T 
1805 Simpkins V M Mrs 
1808 Hall H R 
1809 Roberts J P 
1810 Jacobs E E 
1811 Beech R H 
1814 Rushton V E 
1816 Switzer S C 
1817 Legros H B 
1822 Dillow 0 P 
1823 Denman L K Mrs 
1824 Lober Ruth Mrs 
1825 Eckenroad P J 
1827 Shaffner R S 
1828 Stewart J L 
1829 Biggs D E 
1830 Burnside M J 
1833 Marchal Eug 
1834 Julian Mary Mrs 
1837 Basham V L Mrs 
1840 Central Church Of 
Christ 
1841 Robinson E J 
1844 Burdette Bob Sales & 
Service 
1850 Parnell W C 
1851 Glibert G V 
1853 Kurella John 
1855 Hissong D C 
1857 Frazee F W 
1859 Mowery A S Mrs 
1864 Ramsey G W 
1865 Simmons M L Mrs 
1870 Householder G E 
1871 Webb Jervis B Co 
1875 Baker C F 
1876 Warner R C 
1877 Frazee David 
1879 Trace D L 
1884 Rummel W E 
1886 Rine Stanley 
1902 Meekins D L 
1907 Jones A F 
1908 Sneed C W 
1909 Campolo J S 
1910 Stutzman H W 
1912 Smith Zena Mrs 
1915 Baker A H Mrs 
1919 Misicka C J 
1925 Hoffman G L Mrs 
1928 Hickerson J N 
1929 Thomas E J 
1933 Buskirk W B 
1943 Bass B K 
1944 Booker G R 
1945 Heffelfinger F R 
1946 Bross D L 
1947 Thibaut R E 
1951 Steele R C 
1952 Workman C F 
1953 Fickle L B 
1954 Looney M R 
1957 Rock H W 
1958 Mc Collum W p 
1962 Zink MM 
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1963 Miller R V 
1968 Orange A M Mrs 
1969 Hotchkiss C R Mrs 
1971 Rine L J 
1974 Humbert Joseph 
1976 Schaeffer S L 
1977 Scott C L 
1980 Crago F L 
1982 Pearl Gladys Mrs 
1983 Magers G F Mrs 
1987 Amicon J A 
1988 Doup D W 
1990 Edgar S J 
1993 Ashcraft L D 
1995 Robinson L E 
2002 Glancy Larry 
2009 Shepard Mildred 
2012 Coffrng M K 
2016 Gallogly P A Mrs 
2018 Secrest E L 
2019 Mowrey Karen 
2022 Martin L D 
2024 Dexter W H 
2034 Williams T B Mrs 
2035 Woodford F E 
2036 Forks Louise 
2037 Tessey Corwyn 
2037 Cottrill J E 
2039 Butcher R L Mrs 
2044 Anderson C A 
2053 Fawcett R 0 
2056 Allen R E 
2061 Cosner C E 
2062 Ferrell Robt 
2063 Shaneyfelt Thos 
2065 Lewand C J 
2067 Ware J D 
2069 Cosner Edith Mrs 
2071 Kaser M V Mrs 
2074 Cockrell J R 
2076 Strause J R 
2081 Opp L H 
2089 Quick B E Mrs 
2090 Young R A 
2091 Knox County A A A 
Club 
2091 State Drivers License 
Bureau 
2091 Yu E R 
2105 Jones M J Mrs 
2106 Doup C R 
2107 Graves R A 
2110 Price W B 
2111 Ronk Robt W 
2112 Mc Vay N S 
2116 Mc Kee Shirley Mrs 
2119 Kauffman G L 
2120 Hamilton A E 
2121 Hickerson A L 
2125 Strait Mabel 
2127 Bohman J A 
2133 Lynds S G 
2138 Schoenrock E W 
2142 Mawery Jack 
2143 Magers J L 
2145 Hedderle W p 
2147 Harris G L 
2148 Debolt J K 
2155 Knox Gynecological 
Specialist Inc 
2156 Thomas R L 
2158 Schaaf Betty Mrs 
2160 Magers W W 
2162 Meyer Frank 
2164 Steurer J 0 
2166 Henry J L 
2167 Clark R W 
2169 Colaner C E 
2170 Scott K D 
2173 Miller J F 
2182 Parrish N C 
2187 Baker R M Mrs 
2190 Creech R G 
2193 Leffel Renate 
2194 Martin EM 
2206 Johnson B J 
2207 Bell J J 
2209 Parish H L Mrs 
2211 Allerding G L 
2212 Graves B R 
2214 Van Sise J W 
2215 Eggleston C L 
2216 Yates D R 
2219 Johnson J R 
2220 Parker J D 
2223 Smith P E 
2224 Hull C N 
2231 Smith M W 
2233 House Of Carpets 
2236 Newton Loretta Mrs 
2240 Abel James R 
2243 Mowery J E 
2247 Fiant Carl 
2248 Simmons Kenneth 
2249 Hoadley R E 
2250 Beck P G 
2259 Zolman J L 
2262 White S J 
2267 Taggart M C 
2270 Facemyer R L 
227 4 Silliman D C 
2277 Antill R W 
2278 Ewers E L 
2278 De Witt H M Mrs 
2281 Baughman M A 
2288 Mount Vernoncable 
Vision Inc 
2293 Camillo D S 
2295 Borden Burger 
2301 Waton P C 
2308 Henrickson Veon 
2311 Smith Mike 
2314 Beach Lawrence 
2318 Hitchcock R J 
2321 Chadwick R E 
2322 Fribley P T 
2325 Carrington Ethel Mrs 
2329 Ryan AD 
2330 Smith C B Mrs 
2335 Arnold M B 
2336 Fesler M F 
2338 Mumaw a N 
2339 Ramsey Mable 
2343 Green W E 
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2346 Carpenter V E 
2352 Schorr T L 
2358 Booth R L 
2359 Van Houten R W 
2363 Jaycox H B 
2364 Fairchild A K 
2366 Bergman H E Mrs 
2369 Bibby D G 
2373 Hoge W M 
2373 Huffman W F 
2376 Hedrick W H 
2383 Brownfield Geo 
2385 Graham J G 
2389 Stanton R D 
2399 Meier B A 
2400 Youngman W H 
2401 Granberry P R 
2407 Davis J H 
2408 Wiggins P D 
2411 Mapes Myrtle 
2412 Banbury L L Mrs 
2413 Cox H R 
2418 Donaldson N W Mrs 
2419 Page K L 
2420 Ashcraft E I 
2422 Carlisle Tire & 
Rubber Co 
2424 Dement C I 
2426 Householder Clarence 
2430 Wallington W G 
2433 Ramsey R W 
2434 Robinson P M 
2436 Vernon D L 
2437 Hanson B S 
2441 Dunlap J D 
2442 Bledsoe M G Mrs 
2443 Graham J W 
2445 Eisler O B Mrs 
2448 Haldeman C E Jr 
2450 Hysell M S 
2453 Smith D L 
2457 Smith W H 
2460 Mc Neil Stella 
2466 Kelley M E Mrs 
2467 Ike Randy 
2469 Rhodes M L 
2470 Hines A N Mrs 
2471 Farmer J J Mrs 
2474 Bradford W p 
2484 Riley D M 
2491 Conkle J W 
2492 Zimmerman R D 
2496 Rutherford B W 
2497 Kearns T w 
2500 Big N Department 
Store 
2503 Smith E F 
2508 Segner D L 
2513 Grennell J I 
2515 Talbott M M 
2517 Arp M M 
2517 Mayhew F E 
2524 Mick Cath Mrs 
2530 Stewart Rudy 
2534 Skidmore T D 
2537 Brannum C D 
17 
2538 Litzenberg A N 
2540 Puckett V R Mrs 
2542 Jenkins C M 
2545 Fotomat Corp 
2546 Sperling J L 
2551 Wade RF 
2556 Tipton C N 
2566 Staats Clara Mrs 
2581 Patton Helen 
2587 Hobbs C D 
2589 Campbell R H 
2590 Schorr M E Mrs 
2593 Zack J M 
2593 Cruikshank D E 
2595 Thompson W W 
2600 Cost Agnes Mrs 
2606 Fabric World 
2615 Blubaugh Body & 
Frame Service 
2619 Shirkey E R 
2620 Keck MA 
2621 Grossnickle G E 
2623 White Florine 
2625 Rees~ W R 
2631 Frary Robt E 
Management Service 
2634 Nuce Karlena Mrs 
2635 Williams C R 
2636 Conant W D 
2637 Rowlands R A 
2644 Brooks Leonard 
2647 Newton M L 
2648 Banks C E 
2649 Mc Laughlin R L 
2651 Duke Oil 
2655 Kretz R L 
2656 Morrow T L 
2661 Moose Loyal Order 
Of No 824 
2665 Crook N J 
2666 Davis J J 
2675 Ramsey R 0 
2681 Olmsted R B Mrs 
2684 Daugherty Steven 
2691 Pealer J L 
2694 Nicholls D E 
2698 Miller W K 
2699 Shaub J W 
2700 Quality Carpet Mart 
2701 Haley J F 
2706 Montenery J P 
2712 Rice Ellen 
2716 Workman Howard 
2718 Imel CC 
2718 Tully 
2723 Billman L E Mrs 
2725 Hook G M Mrs 
2732 Koser H E 
2734 Lockhart R E 
2736 Appleton J C 
2739 Shick A W 
2742 Ridenbaugh James 
2743 Kolehmainen Michl 
2747 Rothgeb 0 A Mrs 
2751 Lanning Meats 
2756 Stimmel R A 
2760 Keeler P E 
2761 Frary T E 
2762 Blubaugh L 0 
2766 Rhodes F I Mrs 
2773 Fesler P R 
2777 Rheinscheld J F 
2779 Kemmer L S 
2785 Ronshausen W R 
2792 Martin K E 
2797 Harris Beverly Mrs 
2800 Cheney Warren 
2800 Colonial Belle 
Answering Service 
2802 Cochran Motors 
2805 Riggleman James 
2807 Martin D T 
2809 Swinehart Ferrell 
2812 Moore J G 
2815 Tenschert L A 
2816 Beach T L 
2822 Boyd Irvin 
2831 Hall R B 
2834 Sasser R F 
2838 Ryuse M E 
2840 Bryan J E 
2841 Wolford P H 
2852 Crooks W R 
2855 Tomes S M 
2857 Gillespie D S 
2860 Gossett Avarilla Mrs 
2861 Bowers G L 
2862 Jobe M E Mrs 
2866 Pritchett Vesta Mrs 
2880 Welker Ruby 
2887 Pargeon D C Mrs 
2888 Mc Kibben G E Jr 
2890 Hill Top Bur & Grill 
2891 Van Kuiken T R 
2893 Blazer D P 
2895 Peterson M B 
2896 Eis L L Mrs 
2900 Mount Vernon 
Garbage Co 
2904 Pearl C T Jr 
2913 Morningstar D K 
2919 Ronk R W 
2921 Huffman E A Mrs 
2921 Lewis Lawrence C 
2923 Mahaffey P D 
2924 Cavinee K S 
2925 Mc Millen C J 
2930 Thompson R E 
2936 Shipman D R 
2938 Miller S T 
2945 Mechling G F 
2947 Hall J V 
2955 Toth DJ 
2957 Sava M S 
2959 Van Voorhis T J 
2961 Hunter J M 
2975 Jackey David 
2978 Yan Houten P B 
2980 Thatcher R M 
2984 Hamilton D M 
2991 Smith H A 
2996 Stevens M Y Mrs 
3000 Peten;on Edw 
3000 Peterson E A 
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3001 White R J 
3002 Fair J L 
3009 Osterman Eurydice 
3010 Branstool Nuncy 
3014 Adams R L Jr 
3016 Henthorn C 0 
3017 Rowe J F 
3021 PhilliJl<'i H H 
3022 Pruett B C 
3023 James R E 
3028 Doup DJ 
3030 Wise Jewelers Inc 
3033 Woodward C N 
3036 ;1.tozingo G W 
3040 United Telephone Co 
Of Ohio 
3048 Zent 0 .J 
3053 Sharp Edw 
3054 Ridenbaugh R M 
3056 Rasor J L 
3058 Mc Donough J P 
3060 Davis G W 
::1066 Bumpus C F 
3067 Fry CR 
3073 Nethers R C 
3076 Weir L M Mrs 
3082 Evangelista Mary Mrs 
30&3 Miller W C Jr 
3088 Knox County Mental 
Health AN!n 
3090 Radford Pamela 
atoo Bottomley J E 
:Ho7 Hughes J w 
3108 Andrews C L 
3111 Halton AR 
3114 Simmon's Appliance 
Center 
3115 Brokaw L N 
3117 Fisher S L 
3119 Serie K E 
3122 Stark Ccpter 
3124 Romero ,J S 
3135 Rush H F 
3137 Bryant Duv1d 
;3139 Mc Corkll• W p 
3142 Summers o E 
:3149 Detter Dean 
3150 Miller H ,\ 
3153 Beougher G E 
3156 Childress J M 
3162 Wise p y 
3164 Cochran i;; E 
:H 66 Flack p A 
3167 Plugh M J 
3171 Gardner E L 
3172 Cramer S F 
3175 Kiser R w Jr 
3184 Young R J 
3185 Campbell Mark 
3188 Wise L E 
?189 Stricker c E 
3198 Wittcamp T J 
320-i Rose Marie's Beauty 
Salon 
:1205 Shaw J M 
3207 Pfeiffer p 0 
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3213 Coler J V 
3215 Burkholder Viola Mrs 
3221 Mount Vernon 
Packaging Inc 
3223 Jamboski T J 
3225 Gallagher L H Mrs 
3225 Wilson Mary 
3227 Brown E K 
3234 Stillwagon W L 
3235 Redman Robt 
3238 Swank D 0 
3241 Frye L C Mrs 
3248 Stricker Betty Mrs 
3250 James R A 
3251 Miser W H 
3252 Geihl Bruce 
3254 Music Mart 
3262 Stelk Mary 
3265 Kofod H L 
3266 Sant EK 
3267 Steigerwald 
Magdalene 
3270 Sheasby W F 
3270 Rogers D F Mrs 
3280 Rhodeback N J Mrs 
3281 Doverspike J F 
3283 Kucheravy C R 
3285 Quality Luggage & 
Leather Goods 
3285 Quality Shoe Repair 
3287 Fowler Carolyn Mrs 
3291 Gump W B 
3297 Rayburn Ben 
3299 Sutherland J N 
3300 Price R Jo' 
3301 Convenience Business 
Servs 
:3303 Porter Patricia Mrs 
3304 Marti L J 
3307 Marvin C A 
3310 Cookman H V 
3316 Neibarger C E 
3330 Owens D L 
3331 Short G R 
3333 County Jail 
3333 County Sheriff 
3341 Theophilus B W Rev 
3342 Larry's Body Shop 
3348 Ward Kathryn Mrs 
3353 Burris P E 
3359 Sesser D K 
3359 Seesser D K 
3360 Stamey Glenn 
3362 James Judy Mrs 
3366 Dorbin p T 
3375 Large Paul Rev 
3377 Hall 1 A Mn; 
3380 Mc Neily R A 
3382 Jones o A 
3:183 Biggs Gordon 
3391 Cline Judy 
3394 Swetlick Ruth Mrs 
3397 Obde R L 
3402 Speaks F G 
3408 Sams w H 
3410 Mohrhoff M S Mrs 
3415 Light J A 
3418 Downes BJ 
3419 Schaeffer E S 
3422 Walker F D 
3424 Taylor D D 
3425 Taylor W D 
3429 Averill G C 
3437 Henthorn Marie 
3438 Nyhart H D 
3439 Holtz S L 
3441 Peterson M L 
3443 Perkey R J 
3444 Camela L J 
3446 Herr I W Mrs 
3448 O'Neill P E 
3456 Weekley J F 
3458 Owens Bobbie 
3462 Trace D L 
3463 Harris D M 
3465 Brown P C 
3468 Groh R G 
3470 Hammond James 
3475 Schempp Alf 
34 78 Osborne V M Mrs 
3488 Qualls D E 
3491 Seitz K E 
3492 King G E 
3494 Charlton R E 
3497 Love J A Jr 
3499 Cothren R L 
3502 Reddick G D 
3503 Gibson J K 
3504 Collins H M Mrs 
3506 Rentz S P 
3507 Clemennos Eddy 
3508 Green S B Mrs 
3509 Kempf S C 
3510 Heaton B A Mrs 
3517 King T W 
3518 Daubenspeck LE 
3519 Porter L L 
3524 Frankovich James 
3530 Parker E H Mrs 
3534 Winston T N 
3536 Teter R L 
3537 Hempfield R D 
3538 Stephens Mae Mrs 
3539 Horwatt G L 
3544 Trace T J 
3546 Bias CE 
3549 Clifton M \V 
3554 Shaw R G 
3567 Ralston A C 
3569 Wagner J E 
3572 De Polo C J 
3573 Oliver Keith 
3574 Cherry J E 
3576 Gallogly M M 
3580 Knight C A Mrs 
3585 Pinvidic L J 
3586 Davidson F J 
3587 Main RP 
3588 Annett DE 
3599 Craftsman Controls 
Co Inc 
3601 Blubaugh D J 
3602 Swain D L 
3607 Yocum P .I 
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3609 Dalbec G A 
3611 Morningstar M L Mrs 
3613 Parker V S 
3613 Parker Rubber Stamp 
Service 
3615 Cline C F Mrs 
3619 Mc Quigg A E 
3624 Mosholder P F 
3638 Hitchcock J R 
3641 Winkle M E 
3642 Hutflie~ W L 
3643 Whiled F E Mrs 
3645 Mohr M I Mrs 
3646 Harris Gene 
3647 Philipps R L 
3648 Vernon J B 
3649 Johnston J P Rev 
36SO Taylor E I Mrs 
3656 Stepanske B W 
3660 Building Services & 
Associates 
3663 Reischman R E 
3668 Barnett C M Mrs 
3672 Ewart R L 
3673 Rhoades K L 
3679 Laird E L 
3680 Hall F C 
Construction Co 
3690 Denton R D 
3702 Collins H J 
3705 Gillingham W L 
3710 Colony House Of 
Beauty 
3713 Spellman L E 
3714 Clipse P A 
3716 Wilson H C 
3719 Hannan Glenn 
3720 Lofgren B J Mrs 
3726 Oliver J K 
3733 Turner B E 
3735 Williamson John 
3736 Sharrai F D 
3738 Kun1nger G R 
3739 Schumacher T L 
3750 Dewald D W 
3752 Morris C E Mrs 
3755 Crouse J R 
3758 Hoar J K 
3766 Burson Alice 
3767 Peck Bascom 
3768 Davies L R 
3778 Githens P E 
3780 Trammell L J 
3781 Goeppinger A K 
3782 Waters o p Mrs 
3784 Harden G R 
3796 Dickson D W 
3798 Magers R J 
3799 Mc Kenzie C L 
3803 Hagan 0 C 
3804 Kirkpatrick E A Rev 
3811 Country Kitchen 
3814 Armstrong R G 
3816 Hinton N S Jr 
3818 Walton D E 
3824 Stanfield E C Mrs 
19 
3826 Rummel Phillip 
3833 Luli MA 
3834 Hull R K 
3836 Lawrence Eug 
3844 Biggs G E 
3848 Needles L L 
3851 Brokaw R B 
3852 Mc Queen E M Mrs 
3854 Waite Auto Resale 
3855 Boucher M R 
3857 Lewis L L 
3858 Devore J R 
3861 Laymon R R 
31\63 Durst Wm 
3864 Wehinger W J 
3865 Smith K J 
3867 Heinbaugh E V 
3870 Wetherill J F Mrs 
3873 Nezzer Donald 
3876 Ickes N J 
3878 Bennett L J Mrs 
3879 Theierl H G Jr 
3887 De Voe J S 
3888 Mc Larnan C E 
3893 Woodford C R 
3894 Mercer R F 
3894 State Adjustment 
Service Inc The 
3900 Knox Mobile Homes 
Inc 
3902 Biefnes E I Mrs 
3904 Mizer S H 
3911 Teets F S Rev 
3915 Pursel Patricia Mrs 
3916 Wilson R E 
3918 Thomas J M 
3924 Rousseau D A 
3925 Cardwell R L 
3926 Messmore Robt 
3927 Waddell Dolores 
3933 Fry Carrie 
3934 Maltas R K 
3935 Lowery K E 
3938 Murvine E M Mrs 
3945 Ballengee D E 
3947 Farley Nellie 
3948 Warner D A 
3955 Koelbl J W 
3962 Gastin J E 
3971 Frye C K 
3973 Hartsook G l Mrs 
3978 Petry Opal Mn; 
3980 Sanko J D Rev 
3981 Thompson S L 
3984 Burger W W 
3985 Hamm KL 
3987 Durham D F 
3988 Talbott D E 
3990 Martin J M Mrs 
3991 Lepley Jack 
3994 Limings Herbt:rt 
3995 Hendrickson R L 
4000 Reynolds K R 
4003 Skeen W A 
4004 Calkins C E 
4007 Babcock D K 
4008 Reeder R M 
4012 Morrison R J 
4013 Williams H D 
4014 Ferrel Cecil 
4014 Ferrel Virginia Mrs 
4015 Kit Manufacturing Co 
4018 Holbrook C E 
4019 Levering T J 
4022 Stull R L 
4023 Poulton I M Mrs 
4024 Crim E W 
4025 George A C 
4026 Hannegan M H 
4027 Bales Harry 
4028 Mc Gee I. H 
4030 Briscoe D L 
4031 Pixie Town 
4033 Bloom M D 
4036 Moore E L 
4037 Compton R C 
4040 Ritter Richd F 
4041 Brining D L Mrs 
4044 A M G Industries Inc 
4045 Hill CD 
4048 Bartter g G Rev 
4049 Earnest D L 
4050 Schctzel Robt 
4055 Mc Neal J W 
4056 Hedges Tom 
4057 Mc Ilvoy W J 
4059 Beever M F. Mrs 
4061 Boyle M A Mrs 
4063 Graham G D 
4065 Young Men's 
Christian Association 
4067 ElliotL J R 
4069 Durbin Eleanora 
4072 Blubaugh Ellen 
4074 Gallagher C N 
4075 Morrow K B 
4077 Young P H 
4079 Anton M A Mrs 
4080 Fawcett E S 
4081 Jensen D K 
4086 Pillow R E 
4093 Danieli1 J E 
4095 Farley J E 
4099 Beach W E 
4100 Thatcher L A 
4101 Gray J F 
4102 Liggett James 
4108 Bunn R L 
4109 Butler M M Mrs 
4110 Oswalt D L 
4112 Sanner D S 
4114 Porter Jo' C Mrs 
4116 Proper A E 
4118 Bricker S L 
4122 Paquci; G D 
4123 Snyder G M 
4124 Thompson D F 
4125 Country Court 
Convalescent Home 
4126 Murphy J D 
4127 Christensen 0 W 
4133 Legr08 Alf Jr 
4138 Clipee Joseph 
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4141 United Telephone 
Company Of Ohio 
4143 Wilguess W G 
4145 Mc Neil G R 
4147 Strohm D L Mn1 
4148 Brown A F 
4149 Addy G M Mrs 
4150 Bryant L E 
4155 Auskings M B 
4157 Handwerk A A Mrs 
4161 Morris H E Mrs 
4162 Thompson R E 
4163 Betcher G E 
4165 Bennett M A 
4167 Mc Mahon C F 
4171 Bricker A M Mrs 
4172 Ransom E A Mrs 
4175 Mawer RA 
H 76 Kennedy 0 P Jr 
U 78 Whisman M M Mrs 
1186 Lawson R E Mrs 
U88 Hill F G 
4196 Starmer Fannte Mrs 
4197 Bickel P R 
4198 Hatton D J Jr 
4199 Valentine L E 
4200 Simco W E 
4201:! Mickle H I Mrs 
4212 Shumaker V J Mrs 
4213 Bumpus W S 
4216 Franz M P Mrs 
4217 Vess Elsie 
4219 Vannatta Dan 
4220 Allev S B 
4223 Diehl l l M 
4224 Collins Philomena 
Mrs 
4230 Bunton O C 
4232 Oreig Bill Chevrolet 
Inc 
4232 Greig Bill Chevrolet 
Inc 
4235 Weber G J 
4240 Commercial Printing 
4242 Credit Bureau Of 
Knox County Inc 
·1243 Mc Coy P A Mrs 
4245 Wilham~ R M 
4247 Tulloi.;s C R 
4249 Randall W E 
4251 Stickle E L 
4253 Curson C O 
4255 Kost J 1'' 
4261 Champion E c Mrs 
4263 Umbaugh D L 
4265 Blair A M Mrs 
4266 Yoakum Ralph 
4270 t'rashner A M 
4272 Tobin June Mrs 
4275 Bevington E L 
4277 Miller E B Mrs 
4279 Blubaugh K M Mrs 
4293 Crago N R 
4294 !\ic Mahon Irene Mrs 
4295 Wtse CF 
4298 Mc Elroy L J 
20 
4302 Fetters F W 
4303 Mc Callister J R 
4304 Willis T F 
4306 Williams N L 
4308 White R C 
4310 Pnques 0 0 
4315 Lauderbaugh M M 
Mrs 
4317 Dudgeon C A 
4319 Jones H E 
4322 Mc Clain P P 
4325 P P G Industries 
4327 Shafer T J 
4328 Addison M D 
4332 Bennett W M 
4334 Curtis Motor Hotel 
4335 Emmert W E 
4342 Dills H E 
4344 Beckholt Eug 
4345 Cassi! Louise 
4347 Jones D F 
4351 Vasbinder J K 
4353 Mentzer C G 
4355 Johnson D C 
4359 Doup R G 
4364 Frost G L 
4365 Bastin D E 
4368 Lindeman J H 
4370 Myers E R Mrs 
4373 Lonzo J L 
4380 Harding G W 
4385 Cli.1e G E 
4386 Siekkinen D L 
4393 Sinclair H G 
4394 Hillier L R 
4395 Hofmann E L 
4398 Sheedy L M Mrs 
4400 Revco Discount Drug 
Center 
4403 Butash D J 
4404 Porter A W 
4408 Armstrong C V 
4410 Youst M F 
4412 L K Royal Buffet 
4413 Rine A R 
4417 Fish Edwin 
4424 Elephant Lumber 
Store 
4426 Carpenter M M Mrs 
4428 Solomon W J 
4433 Ringwalt J S Co Tbe 
4435 Carpenter D L Mrs 
4436 Bross L I Mrs 
4437 Fletcher R D 
4441 Bumpus J R Mrs 
4442 Fletcher R J 
4444 Elmwood Fire Dept 
4451 Perry F E 
4453 Silverwood C A 
4457 Taylor B O 
4459 Flynn C E 
4461 Radabaugh J M 
4462 Ferguson c L 
4463 Christopher J R 
4464 Suain J J 
4465 Meharry E G Mrs 
4466 Anderson G L 
4468 Stinemetz J H 
4470 Richert R A 
4471 Fraunfelter Eva Mrs 
4472 Mc Kee W G 
4475 La Feaver E N Mn 
4476 Johnson R L 
4480 Stewart J H 
4481 Buckeye Mart CDiv Of 
Cussins & Fearn) 
4485 Heineman T W 
4489 Shoultz M A 
4492 Doup E E Mrs 
4493 Dougherty R E 
4496 Wirick H E 
4498 Underhill P M Mrs 
4504 Doup I M Mrs 
4506 Mc Kay N R 
4508 Sellers E J 
4511 Addlesperger A G 
4516 Brokaw M L Mrs 
4518 Barton J N 
4520 Van Orman Fem 
4522 Brown C R 
4525 Mercy Hospital 
4525 Mercy Hosp (Nurses 
Res) 
4526 Bernard A J 
4527 Price P E 
4535 Widrig H E 
4537 Peterson C W 
4538 Nichelson Ocea Mrs 
4539 Cooperrider R H 
4542 Mc Peek R C 
4543 Meek R M Mrs 
4545 Mavis G M Mrs 
4549 Harris E M 
4553 Mazza F R 
4556 Smith W H 
4562 Moorehead M E 
4564 Camp Sychar 
4567 Sheffer A C Mrs 
4568 Woods Bessie 
4569 Harlett V C 
4579 Addams R J 
4583 Wankeo J J 
4588 Beck R F 
4591 Deem I B 
4592 Kelley E M Mrs 
4594 Lepley M M Mrs 
4596 Helser A E 
4598 Wooley L E Mrs 
4600 Fleming C R 
4602 South Lorina Mn 
4606 Tomes Edgar 
4608 Doup EE 
4609 Frye KR 
4610 Lambert C K 
4612 Mc Cord 0 G 
4617 Cheuvront J F 
4619 Littig E R 
4621 Farley D L 
4622 Hoar ML 
4623 Valentine R E 
4631 Bowers Agency Inc 
The 
4638 Olvey C H 
4641 Miller F J 
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4649 Mahaffey L B Mrs 
4651 Revak R E 
4653 Butler P 0 
4655 Lahmon A N 
4657 Leighty C N Mrs 
4658 Thompson D D 
4659 Faulkner J B 
4660 Troxel A D 
4660 Houbler E L 
4662 Harris M M Mrs 
4665 Ohio Conference Of 
Seventh Day 
Adventist 
4671 Chopek Michl 
4675 Ohio Book & Bible 
House 
4683 Blue D L 
4685 Snow's Barber Shop 
4686 Hogue J W 
4687 Taylor F B Mrs 
4690 Newton Jesse 
4692 Moore K L 
4694 Woessner L L Mrs 
4698 Newson G B 
4704 Oakes A C 
4706 May R W 
4709 Rohbr A M 
4711 Beck R E 
4713 Weiker G M Mrs 
4714 Grubaugh R E 
4716 Mawer R R 
4719 Dickerson G O 
4721 Lang Reginald 
4722 Lockard W D 
4 725 Ostrander Lincoln-
Mercury Inc 
4732 Rockwell R L 
4734 Watch Shop The 
4735 Bennett M M Mrs 
4736 Sellers K y 
4736 Sellers M J 
4737 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
4740 Lincoln R A 
4745 Neeley R K 
4749 Hardy H M 
4751 Robson A E 
4752 Gates Irene 
4755 Roach R p 
4758 Dudgeon D M Mrs 
4759 Matthews J p 
4760 Hall RD 
4764 Ridenour J T 
4765 Miesse J L 
4769 Shuff R c 
4174 Mullin M E 
4784 Blair M A 
4785 Martin Gladys 
4786 Mc Feely p H 
4787 White G A 
4788 Wythe J C Jr 
4789 Madias John Jr 
4794 O'Dell M J Mrs 
4795 Biggs G E 
4798 Rinehart D R 
4800 Lovett R E 
4804 Schlairet E A 
21 
4805 Blubaugh R J 
4806 Mc Gowan S R 
4809 Potes G N 
4812 Oakes B G Mrs 
4818 Simpkins Kenneth 
4822 Chandler R G 
4823 Merrell H W 
4830 Hoagland M E Mrs 
4832 Blair Clifford 
4833 Page E W Jr 
4834 Kerin K R Mrs 
4835 Brown Hope Mrs 
4836 Weekley C C 
4837 Mire LL 
4843 Gifflll J C 
4845 Weidman J H 
4847 Trowbridge M L Mrs 
4849 Cramer Forest 
4850 Hogan C R 
4853 Robertson R R 
4856 Anderson G M Mrs 
4857 Dice James 
4860 Tims K 0 
4861 Fields G F 
4861 General Carpet 
Cleaners 
4862 Ashton J M 
4862 Poodle Grooming 
4863 Shireman Kay 
4869 Lease C M Mrs 
4873 Dean J H Jr 
4877 Boyd C E 
4879 Frederick W K 
4881 Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co Of Mt Vernon 
Ohio Inc 
4883 Luker A J Mrs 
4884 Martin L D 
4885 Hathaway L S Mrs 
4886 White Melvin 
4887 Durbin G P Mrs 
4889 Brown Edna Mrs 
4890 Swingley H H Mrs 
4898 Cookman R L 
4899 Kreps L C 
4901 Talbott D P 
4902 Lonsinger E E 
4905 Mallett E C Mrs 
4907 Young J L Mrs 
4910 Varner S A 
4912 Schuller Fred 
4913 Coon W P 
4924 Wood D W 
4925 Bone J Gordon <Ofcl 
4926 Peyton H C Mrs 
4933 Metcalf D W Mrs 
4935 Rine R L 
4937 Mc Kinley J A 
4938 Topp V E Mrs 
4939 Darling Wm 
4943 Richards W A 
4947 Shivers L E Mrs 
4948 Truex C C 
4951 Cramer N J Mrs 
4952 Winslow W B 
4957 Bryan K A 
4960 Donaldson G L 
4962 Blair N J Mrs 
4963 Kring S F Mrs 
4968 Moreland B R 
4970 Laymon K L 
4972 Vernon W E 
4973 Kirkhope M E Mrs 
4976 Petry Verna Mrs 
4983 Stagg R A 
4984 Biggs P L 
4986 Phillippi W R 
4987 Oberlander G M Mrs 
4988 Ridenour Donald 
4989 Morningstar R C 
4990 Parker Roscoe 
4992 Wunsch A M 
4994 Butler Clarence 
4996 Mc Queen S E 
4997 Harmon V A Mrs 
4998 Tier WK 
4999 Savage R G 
5001 Braddock D C 
5002 Le Fevre H C 
5003 Woodward T R 
5008 Hewett Elma 
5010 Clothstree Dress Shop 
The 
5012 Smith H L 
5013 Durst Lewis 
5015 Mount Vernon 
Producers Live Stock 
Assn 
5017 Rehling E J 
5018 Thompson M I Mrs 
5021 Starner W D 
5023 Knight Ralph Jr 
5024 Clutter D W 
5025 Gaumer L E 
5027 Hull RE 
5029 Byron C H Mrs 
5031 Mc Gibeny M E Mrs 
5033 Stephens C A 
5036 Mc Gough L I 
5037 Gardner L D 
5039 Hall 0 G 
5041 Tucker P M 
5043 Miller D L 
5048 Deakins W C 
5048 Magers D L 
5050 Wilson J O 
5051 Lawson's 
5052 Lahmon H02el 
5053 Wantland L B Mrs 
5054 Mc Calla C G 
5055 White R D 
5056 Squires J W 
5057 Taylor Jack Floor 
Sanding & Finishing 
5057 Taylor Jack 
5058 Thiel R E Mrs 
5066 Brooks Hubert Jr 
5067 Boyd Russell 
5068 Given J M 
5069 Grennell B L Mrs 
5071 Long J M 
5073 Orabick Joe 
5074 Kearns Ray 
5079 Starmer J R 
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'i081 Magill (' H 
fl082 Pietrongelo A P 
5083 Gut:ul1:tle W M 
5087 White D F 
50&i James E B Mrs 
.'i089 Smith L R 
5093 Reynolds J R 
5094 Collins D A 
5097 Johnson E M :\1rs 
5009 Bonm•r W R 
5101 Ka~t·r 8 S 
5102 Warm11n R E Mrs 
5104 Fulton J L :\irs 
5108 Humbert W E 
5115 State Hwy Patrol 
5117 Lawson F L 
5120 Thrill T Marl 
5122 Ohio Power Co ISen· 
Bldgt 
5122 Ohio Power Co 
5123 Lahmon H K 
5126 Mc Cauley Mary Mrs 
5128 Daill'Y A L Mrs 
5132 Antill R L Mrs 
5133 Heighton J J 
5134 Butk•r M S Mrs 
5137 Brown R E 
5138 Wolfgang Richd 
5144 Laird Emerson L 
5146 Bollinger C M 
5H7 Cline JR 
fil-18 Fayle H A Mrs 
5150 Stahlman F W 
5151 Pilotti J E 
5152 Payne B R Mrs 
5154 Anderson R L Rev 
5155 Tilden Lanes 
5156 B11ughman M A 
5158 Blaml•r C H 
5160 Mc Guire R D 
5161 Chnttunooga Glass Co 
(Ml V1:rnon Plantl 
5162 Coons J v 
5163 Joslin H G 
5178 Gl!Orge L C 
5179 Jonei; J o 
5180 Doup R E 
5U\3 Frit>dly S S Mrs 
5184 Paqut!S J J 
5187 Kempton C J 
5188 Verncm L L 
5190 BrickPr R c 
5192 Styers E M 
5194 Mc Donald R ,\ 
5196 Carpenter N s 
5197 De Witt K c 
5198 Skivc.-rs c E 
5199 Bennett v B Mrs 
5202 Doup J E 
5203 Jacobs V B 
5204 Stull M H Mn; 
5205 Bumpus Salathil•I 
5206 Scott E R Mrs 
5200 Milll!r (.; F '.\trs 
52•.>\t Milll!r G F Mni 
f>21:.! l::til·kkinen Onniu 
22 
5215 WeyerhaeUS<!r Co 
1Ship Container Divl 
5223 Phillips 0 F 
5229 James A A 
5230 Gleeson C E 
5231 Mc Kee L B Mrs 
5233 Harris Dwight Jr 
5236 Trott ll A 
5237 Brown T E 
52.'39 Williams R 0 
5241 Copits L W 
5242 Ross P C Mn; 
5244 White A L Mrs 
5245 Litzenberg C D 
5248 Ferguson L M Mrs 
5249 Summers R C 
5250 Graves J L 
5254 Mc Farland E H 
5257 Shaffer G R 
5258 Banbury M P 
5262 City Solicitor 
5262 Zelkowitz Barrv & 
Cullers . 
5267 Oenzien E L 
5269 Carey R L 
5272 Mid Ohio Suzuki 
5273 Hall E M 
5274 Stillwell C J 
5275 Wonders Leontine 
Mrs 
5276 Marble J E Mrs 
5277 Durbin 0 L 
5279 Blubaugh M E Mrs 
5280 Summers B E 
5282 Warner H R 
5283 Oldaker J T 
5285 Beck R N 
5287 Purdy Theresa Mrs 
5288 Miller D E Mrs 
5292 Selby C R 
5293 Van Nausdle E H 
Mrs 
5294 Miller H K 
5295 Eberle V K Mrs 
5296 Frere R E 
5297 Denham W E 
5298 Farris B E 
5301 Zimmerman fo' L Mrs 
5306 Weiss C V Mrs 
5308 Woolison Anna Mrs 
5309 Magill G C 
5311 Martin Bert W 
Memorial Hosp The 
5312 Gaddis A R 
5314 Comb& Bessie 
5319 Evans O O 
5321 Turner & Badger 
5324 Clark H J 
5326 Liggett D H 
5327 Caldwell L D 
5332 Taylor R L 
5333 Republician 
Publishing Co The 
5333 Mount Vernon News 
5337 Kelly R J 
5338 HilliC'r p O Mrs 
5:340 Shotts J w 
5344 Hickman L C 
5346 Bishop N B Mrs 
5357 Craig R J 
5360 Reiss P D 
5364 Kyle L V 
5365 Klem Ann 
5370 Lord RS 
5373 Revennaugh H E 
5374 Fox R W 
5375 Lonzo E M ~1rs 
5376 Frye EC 
5378 Price C N 
5379 Patterson J D 
5381 Robson R W 
5382 Juergens CK 
5388 Poljak A J 
5390 Keckley H A 
5392 Melcher T B Mrs 
5393 Cass Florence Mrs 
5394 RobertSOn S L Mrs 
5396 Riggs R 0 
5399 Talmage J L 
5407 Goeuman Martha 
5408 Beck H W 
5410 Zeigler DR 
5411 Mount Vernon 
Academy 
5416 Constantikes T J 
5417 Weir T L Mrs 
5420 Yeager J H 
5423 Miller A M Mrs 
5427 Corbin C F 
5429 Walters R C 
5432 Tarrh M S 
5434 Clark J E 
5435 Mc Kinstry H D 
5436 Winegardner M E 
5438 Simmons Bessie Mil 
5439 Thompson R L 
5441 Cureton S D 
5442 Fettig C W 
5446 Henry C G 
5448 Gear P E Rev 
5449 Korns J M 
5455 Tanaos Christian 
Bookstore 
5457 Haas J D 
5460 Davis R M 
5462 Heffelfinger D G 
5463 Hauger F F Mrs 
5469 Burris L H 
5471 Auskings L B 
5472 Hatton P A 
5476 Sigman DJ 
5477 Harmstead R J Mrs 
5478 Endsley D C 
5480 Shackle H R 
5481 Maslowski E H Mrs 
5482 Wolfe T R 
5486 Hoar J F 
5487 Borchers L J 
5488 Beaver W R 
5489 O'Byrne B L 
5491 Boucher D L 
5494 Harrison S W 
5495 Harrington C R 
5499 Blanton F C 
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5502 Schlosser C G 
5505 Super X Drugs 
5508 Perkins Pancake 
House 
5511 Edenton Jim Auto Co 
Inc 
5513 Spray Nelson 
5515 Heckler Drug Inc 
5516 Bader L W 
5518 Butcher Clyde 
5519 Hissong James 
5520 Herrington G W 
5521 Ackerman Marjorie 
Mrs 
5525 Hughes W O 
5526 Smith T W 
5528 Pipes L E 
5529 Mc Cullough Iona 
Mrs 
5530 Lambillotte G J 
5531 Fletcher D D 
5532 Kring Blanche 
5533 Beeman R W 
5537 Crawford R W 
5538 Zinn B L 
5539 Parker J C 
5544 Saunders G E 
5546 Brady H 0 Mrs 
5551 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The lBrJ 
5553 Smithhisler D M 
5562 Workman D I Mrs 
5566 Cochran Dwight Jr 
5567 Hays Clemens 
5569 Harding B I Mri; 
5570 Robinson Ann Mrs 
5572 Mc Cullough J I 
5572 Mildred's Beauty 
Salon 
5574 Helser L p 
5575 Kreps J W Mrs 
5576 Cunningham F L Mr., 
5577 Mosher M E 
5578 Frye l D Mrs 
5579 Porter C L 
5580 Wise M R Mrs 
5585 Thompson Garv 
5587 Schneck B J · 
5588 Hatfield W R 
5593 Wingo A F 
5601 Firestone Stores 
5607 Cleaves W s 
5609 Bostic Lawrence 
5614 Lee D H 
5615 Gardner D R 
5616 Fannin R D 
5619 Harris B E 
5620 Taylor J w 
5621 Angelas N K 
5625 Baker l M Mrs 
5626 Schweitzer N J 
5627 Man;ell c w 
5629 Dice R L 
~ Am•baugh K C 
5631 Banbury S p 
23 
5633 Williams G A 
5635 Doup V W 
5637 Wood R R 
5638 Bunion H M 
5639 O'Donnell Julia Mrs 
5641 Hartsook D E 
5642 Hofmann K L 
5644 Brooks L L 
5647 Neider P B 
5649 Cumpston F E 
5655 Hyatt R C 
5660 Baney R F 
5661 Baxter E S 
5663 Butler R C 
5664 Gardner A L 
5667 De Witt B L 
5668 Bernicken A L 
5669 Scott Nathan 
5670 Williams F E 
5671 Swank M E Mrs 
5674 Blue CJ 
5675 Patterson R R 
5677 Peck M L 
5679 Esterbrook F B 
5680 Rine G E 
5682 Conway G L 
5683 Baughman Jenny Mrs 
5690 Mc Crackin M B Mrs 
5705 Gilley R E 
5708 Fettrow P S 
5710 Fox Richd 
5710 Fox R M 
5711 Business & 
Professional 
AdJUStment Bureau 
5712 Poland L L 
5713 Michel J P 
5719 Farrell 0 E 
5720 Oliver J R 
5723 Ransom fo' H 
5724 Dial M G Mrs 
5725 Scottit• C H 
5726 Shotts K V 
5727 Losey R 0 
5729 Williams F E 
5729 Williams Garage 
5730 Shafor Blake 
5731 Poff C D 
5733 Brown L E 
5734 Scott C M Mrs 
5735 Conkling J L 
5737 Swntik Anna Mrs 
5740 Gray W 
5743 Atk1m1on R F Jr 
5744 Gray Jack 
5746 Tier R K 
5747 Smith G R & Co 
5752 Daubenmeier G B 
5754 Behell'r W D 
5757 Unitt•d Telephone Co 
!Div Ofc1 
5758 Meyl'r C G 
5759 Yoakam D L 
5760 Valentine M R 
5761 Royer W C 
5765 Bumpus G W Jr 
5769 l''owcetl R N 
5770 Vail W J 
5770 Rainbow Rexair Sales 
And Service 
5772 Puffenbarger R fo' 
5774 Gallwitz W E 
5775 Jewell Veronica Mrs 
5776 Hart W E 
5777 Meehan J E 
5778 Hothem P R 
5779 Elkins K L 
5780 Hildreth M V 
5782 Cochran D T 
5785 Knotts W E 
5786 Kenney F W 
5787 Swift K S 
5792 Sayles A E 
5794 Sapp C T 
5801 Shuff E R 
5802 Silverwood P J 
5804 Wright M E Mrs 
5807 Gilchrist W W 
5808 Kinnard Dale 
5811 Knox County Savings 
Bank The 
5811 Knox County Sav1n!(s 
Bank The 
5813 Vess C E 
5814 Smith R B 
5815 Hartman G E 
5816 Frey L M 
5817 Mc Millen J R 
5819 Mizer D I Mrs 
5820 Knox County .Joint 
Vocational School 
5821 Buxton F J 
5823 Jacquet J F 
5826 Dunn Walter 
5827 Albright A A 
5830 Mc Cluskey E A 
5831 Peiffer G E 
5832 Shannon C B 
5837 Martin D C 
5838 Schmidt J F 
5840 Smith N L 
5841 Milligan R J 
5843 Wilson H H 
5844 Thompson Maude 
5850 Hammond!. R A 
5853 Gantt Jerry 
5857 Marsh R L 
5858 Braden M P Mrs 
5859 Hoey A E 
5862 Wing W E 
5863 Hensler I E Mn• 
5864 Mowrey D E 
5866 Hess M L 
5869 Lemasters A E Mrs 
5870 Overmeyer R F 
5872 Jones S B Mrs 
5874 Bowsher C 0 
5875 Annable J E 
:>876 Ketner D L 
5878 Marshall R R 
5885 Blubaugh L P 
5886 Payne R L 
5888 Pauley Arnold 
5892 Hull RE 
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5893 Eaton Evelyn 
5904 Dohmen P J 
5909 Hess J W 
5910 Mc Clain V P Mrs 
5912 Smith M C Mr5 
5914 Davis R D 
5915 Boyer 0 W 
5916 Thompson A C 
5917 Nesbit J E 
5918 Kaiser J J 
5923 Payne J 1 
5924 Hissong A W 
5925 Delbauve W E 
5926 Krempel W C 
5927 Souply M V Mn; 
5928 Ross M J Mn; 
5931 Wright A K 
5932 Bricker S P Mrs 
5934 Wheeler T A 
5936 Stutzman P R 
5940 Butts L P 
5941 Ashton G A 
5946 Colopy P E 
5947 Workman M L 
5948 Presley Gerald 
5951 Lejeune D E 
5956 Poland W J 
5961 Durbin L E 
5963 De Laurentis C C 
5964 Berry Burdell Mn; 
5966 Nixon R J 
5967 Kearns M P Mr1t 
5968 Purdy W B 
5970 Belcher F K 
5971 Stull C W 
5972 Whitmore C C Mr.; 
5973 Bowden J A 
5974 O'Brien W M 
5975 Ransom C E 
5976 Paige G L 
5978 Snyder B A Mrs 
5979 Mulll't G 0 Jr 
5981 RozewiC'L G I Mrs 
5982 Rutkowski P A 
5983 Lopp N E Mn; 
5984 Payne E H 
6003 Galloway H S Rev 
6004 Mc Vay A M 
6006 Culler P A 
6007 Franklin Life 
Insurance Co 
6008 Belcher I E Mrs 
6010 Clutter B S 
6011 Fetguson B J Mrs 
6012 Silliman Mary Mrs 
6013 Kaltwasser L M Mrs 
6014 Hoffman C S 
6015 Dupont H C Mrs 
6018 Chester J E 
6019 Gardner Dewey 
6021 Metcalf R A 
6023 Pumphrey Radio 
6023 Pumphrey H W 
6024 Stiannon H D 
6025 Branstool L L Mrs 
6026 Wi.scman R E 
24 
6027 Ryan R A Mrs 
6028 Mann F E Mrs 
6029 Casper B R 
6030 Staiger D E 
6031 Joris C A Mrs 
6034 Totman E E 
6036 Pruett J C 
6037 Postal Geo 
6038 Smith W F 
6039 Hallman H L 
6010 Kramer R I Mrs 
6041 Gorsuch E J 
6051 Modern Finance Co 
6052 Wiggins Elsie 
6054 Crago D E 
6059 Kelly M A Mrs 
6061 Mosher D C 
6062 Johnson L L Mrs 
6066 Collins M H 
6069 Stout F A 
6072 O'Brien L E 
6073 Hurlow R C 
6077 Watson Alma Mrs 
6079 Ogborn G E Mrs 
6080 Vunce Ireland Jr 
6081 Farren G H Mrs 
6082 Collier R S 
6083 Mossholder F W 
6086 Smith Home & Ofc 
Interiors 
6089 Light R G 
6103 Keyes Bernice 
6105 Durbin P A 
6106 Printing Arts Press 
Inc 
6110 Baker M E Mrs 
6115 Grove A E Mrs 
6116 Wells C H 
6117 Dailey H R 
6118 Horner P J 
6119 De Vore G R 
6121 Cooper-Bessemer 
<Customer Servi 
6123 Blubaugh M F Mrs 
6124 Wantland W W 
6125 Abt-II W F Jr 
6126 Chadwick Dani 
61:30 Koons L E 
6131 Baugher G W 
6132 Bowles R L Mrs 
6134 Zweering J L 
6135 Griggs D M Mrs 
6136 Antill F R 
6141 Rudin Co The 
6145 Johnson A G 
6146 C<>rcoran R R 
6150 Capital Securities 
6157 De Jean J M Mrs 
6160 Mmarc.I L S Mrs 
6165 Ransom P M Mrs 
6167 Wilson R V 
6168 Mc Cartney R W 
6169 Fish L R 
6171 Griffin G G 
6172 Guinther D M 
6173 Vander Horst P J 
6174 Cline J R Jr 
6175 Litt E J 
6178 Wolfe N E 
6179 Mc Kay D W 
6180 Phillips 0 L 
6181 Rhodes W K 
6185 Hank.ins C T 
6190 Arquilla A E 
6194 Belcher L M Mrs 
6203 Emmanuel Bapt1St 
Church 
6204 White K F 
6206 Simmons E L 
6208 Briggs I V Mrs 
6209 Adams B C Mrs 
6211 Argentiero D A 
6213 Carpenter E P 
6214 Sisk E P 
6216 Johnson M L Mrs 
6217 Woodland J L 
6218 Cline E M Mrs 
6221 Newton Albert 
6222 Llewellyn A E 
6223 Moody M F Mrs 
6224 Hubbard R L 
6225 Conway J E 
6226 Bowsher C R 
6227 Gessling J M Mrs 
6229 Milligan J E 
0230 Kuninger H V Mrs 
6232 Manufacturing 
Printers Co 
6235 Pfouts G D 
6236 Burson D D 
6237 Slone J D 
6241 Thomas M E 
6243 Ott w c 
6244 Sears Roebuck & Co 
6250 Kent CW 
6251 Columbia Gas Of 
Ohio Inc 
6251 Columbia Gas Of 
Ohio lnc Distribution 
Center 
6252 Irish Hills Golf Club 
6253 Groseclose J F 
6255 Schwartz L R J 
6257 Lewis V M Mrs 
6258 Rutherford W C 
6261 Farmer Grace Mrs 
6265 Kolns R G 
6266 Goodson A D 
6267 Falte:- P C 
6268 Giehl C E 
6269 Boss DC 
6270 Pealer H C Mrs 
6271 Burson D A 
6273 Duston H P 
6274 Carpenter R E 
6280 Texaco Service Cent.er 
6288 Tornichio F M 
6290 Harms A E 
6291 Equitable Life 
Assurance Society Of 
USA 
6291 Workman Ralph 
Insurance 
6293 Schaber P A 
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6296 Vance S W 
6299 Porter Richd 
6302 Scott L R R 
6304 Ralston G H 
6306 Butcher J F 
6307 Bell J w 
6308 Frye MT 
6310 Fulton Corilda 
6311 Hurd E B Mrs 
6312 Zedaker J D 
6313 Snow Harold 
6314 Householder H B Mrs 
6316 Stringfellow Maude 
Mrs 
6319 Paddock Martha Mrs 
6321 Workman C D 
6322 Blubaugh R J 
6323 Payne J E Jr 
6324 Henry L L 
6325 Hubbell Michl 
6326 Hite Dale 
6327 Hookway J ack 
6328 Sattler M E 
6331 First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn 
6336 Downer D G 
6337 Titus A Z Mrs 
6338 Bumpus C W 
6344 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The 
6345 Payne R L 
6348 Mc llvoy J J 
6356 Davis E F 
6358 Erlanger Minna MrR 
6360 Butler B M Mrs 
6361 Ferguson C R 
6364 Payne V W Mrs 
6365 Workman J A 
6366 Rardin R N 
6368 Cochran W E 
6369 Berger F X 
6369 Berger's Antiques 
6370 Looker Charles Jr 
6371 Simpson D O 
6373 Yocum R w 
6374 O'Brien M M Mrs 
6376 Cornwell D A 
6378 St.eve's Bar & Grill 
638o Coe V B 
6382 Selsam S A 
6385 Pipes H V 
6388 Brown P F 
6392 Gamber M E Mrs 
6399 Hixon F E 
6401 Chadwick D E 
6405 Highman D E 
6407 Graham R C 
6414 Stoneburner C R 
6415 Massart C E Mrs 
6417 Henry F w 
6419 Chrisman C D 
6420 Shultz C L 
6422 Sakala Hell•r. Mrs 
6423 Grubb W A 
6425 0..-Pl'w J G 
25 
6426 Rentz J P 
6428 Hottinger J A 
6430 Gaines B M Mrs 
6431 Snow Plumbing Co 
6432 Laser E J 
6435 Dickson G P 
6436 Bond J F 
6440 Martin L M Mrs 
6443 Lybarger S L 
6453 Legros J P Mrs 
6454 Bricker R E 
6456 Black Gloria Mrs 
6456 Dana V L Mrs 
6459 Cherryholmts D 0 
6460 Hill H M Mrs 
6461 Hite H E 
6462 Tier Margt Mrs 
6463 Edwards Marjorie 
M rs 
6464 Johnson A F 
6466 Carter J A 
6467 Vannatta F W 
6468 Reed N G 
6470 Mearns S G 
6471 Badger C T 
6472 Waddell J B 
6474 Mc Kay F M Mrs 
6476 Stricker Mable Mrs 
6477 Shultz F H 
6479 Boone M C Mrs 
6481 Darnold W C 
6484 Frazee Nancy 
6491 Morrison D E 
6496 Ringwalt M L 
6502 Clinedinst H G 
6503 Shepard F E 
6504 Wythe R L 
6506 Boyd L V Mrs 
6507 Wise A L 
6508 Slaughter Nettie Mrs 
6509 Lannoy R J 
6511 Smith I M 
6512 Stenger G E 
6515 Bryan L E Mrs 
6516 Martin H M 
65 18 G reen R L 
6519 Keen A L 
6521 Lang C D 
6622 Phillips I J Mrs 
6523 Blakely V L 
6524 Pigman F A 
6528 Swibold W D 
6530 Butler D W 
6531 Morris J E 
6532 Johns Daisy Mrs 
6534 Wasiluk W A Jr 
6535 Lipps Guy E 
Photographers 
6551 Beach Earl 
6553 Lee Minnie Mrs 
6554 Bird V H 
6556 Lodge No 316 <I 0 0 
F l 
6558 Beach C C Mrs 
6559 Clyde J W 
6560 M osher J L 
6561 Hedges R G 
6563 Newton D L 
6564 Legros J D 
6565 Fant PB 
6566 Peters Francts Mrs 
6567 Falter L W 
6568 Rivero R I 
6569 Clark E E Mr>< 
6570 Holmes D T 
6573 Spurgeon H M Mrs 
6575 Curletta Beauty Shop 
6575 Deringer C C Mrs 
6577 Corcoran K P 
6578 Quinn W F 
6579 Bales James 
6583 Dority Miriam 
6590 Fairall T R 
6593 Burson D E 
6598 Highman C E 
6601 Collin~ Twyla 
6603 Boyle J C 
6606 Highnam C F 
6607 Butt Leland 
6609 Peck L A Mrs 
6610 Wyant B A 
6610 Wyant & Wyant 
Decorators 
6613 Harper J S 
6615 Mitchell Gertrude 
Mrs 
6617 Lybarger J R 
6618 Osburn G I 
6620 Cline M R 
6622 Cunningham P D 
6626 Strang Glass Shop 
Inc 
6627 Hatton L J 
6633 Mount Vernon 
Volluiwagen Inc 
6635 Crajg R R 
6638 OaviR J A 
6640 Lang M M Mrs 
6641 Culbertson R D Mrs 
6649 Warner P A Mrs 
6651 Buckham T G 
6654 Hearn F W 
6656 Speer T M 
6656 Shaffner B E 
6657 Reed R J 
6659 Banning C H 
6660 Schwartz H H 
6661 Rutherford M R 
6662 Lifer L A 
6663 Wolcott C R 
6666 Tollison J C 
6667 Spray Wax Car Wash 
6672 Imel JN 
6678 Welker S E Mrs 
6682 Olmstead R D 
6685 Pettenion N I .Mrs 
6692 Duffy R M 
6693 Marlcer Aletha 
6696 Kochis John 
6698 Yoakum D I Mrs 
6699 Herrington D L 
6701 Earnest R E 
6702 Teibl S W 
6708 Gerhart M P 
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6712 Farml•r M E Mrs 
6713 Alberts W W 
6714 Peugh A E 
6716 Le Munyon R R 
6719 Payne Isabell 
6720 Bender R I 
6723 Thun;ton J A 
6724 Franz R N 
6725 Doughty R W 
6726 Ransom R G 
6728 Simmons II K 
6729 Rowlt.>y A G 
6730 Laurent I R Mrs 
6731 Ridgeway C H Jr 
6731 Wheels Unlimited 
6732 Mary Belle's Beauty 
Shop 
6733 Jame" C E 
6736 North End 
Laundromat 
6737 Barteli;-Parrish & 
Associates Inc 
67 40 Razee E E 
6741 Pfouts F M 
6742 Annett P 1-1 
6745 Nicholls D J Mrs 
6747 Burris W N 
6750 Hardmg J W 
6751 Butch1.>r R N 
6754 Wagnl•r Otto 
6756 O'Connor T J 
6759 Dougherty C R Mrs 
6761 Korns C W 
6763 Mc Pherson L D 
6767 Shuff =--:ellie 
6769 D & R Auto Sales 
6774 Mapes G J 
6777 Wery Robt 
6778 May John 
6782 Connov1ch J ,J 
6785 Wheeler R F 
6789 Riley F R 
6794 Kinnard G C 
6796 Hookway F F :l.1rs 
6799 Burger B W 
6800 Pauerson A W 
6801 Booker J G 
6802 Hannan R G 
6805 Mc Ken~ie Margt 
Mrs 
6806 Dextl'r's Trucking & 
Disposal Service 
6806 Dexter 11 L 
6808 Durbin C L Mrs 
6810 Faulknl•r J P ,Jr 
6811 Nuce 0 0 
6816 Harrod C T :lllr,. 
6820 \\'olfn•d .J 1-; 
6826 Bro" nlil•ld E I. Mrs 
6830 Thomas Paul 
6833 Durb;n (' F 
6836 Smith H J 
6839 Cla,..son B C 
6840 Vogan \' O 
ti843 Campbell Carl 
t>twi Stull J L 
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684!:1 Nugent J R 
6850 Bair 0 F Mrs 
6851 Hewitt D G 
6853 Wolfe G A 
6856 Dodgion E B Mrs 
6857 Kouba D W 
6859 Willets W L 
6860 Moo1·e C H 
6861 Dei?m C E 
6863 Carsw£ ii E A 
6865 Wagner C D Mrs 
6869 Dunham W E 
6872 Piar 0 A 
6876 Harris Charles 
6882 Weider L E Mrs 
6887 Taylor J G 
6894 Charlton R T 
6895 Harde!:ity 0 L 
6898 Baker C J 
6900 Balcom E L Mrs 
6901 Biggl> Clark 
6902 Fletcher H E 
6903 Tickle C E 
6906 Andrews L E 
6909 King F G Jr 
6910 Van Kampen 
Timothy 
6911 Mizer E E 
6912 Hayes M A 
6914 Wyant D L 
6920 Hoeflich Jerry 
6921 Sl'nseman E C 
6922 Cullison T A 
6931 Income Tax Dept 
6941 Vernon P M 
6944 Norrick R L 
6945 Allen D S 
6946 Ferenbaugh J I 
6947 Scott M L Mrs 
6949 &ott Ethel 
6951 Tier E K 
695:J Lonzo N R 
6955 Urab1ck Dani 
6956 Uilt LC 
6959 Lord FM 
6960 I lair Fashion The 
6966 Ml'liotes R M Mrs 
6966 Llewellyn F E 
6970 Bryans J A Mrs 
6973 Marchand F C 
6978 Hagelbarger J L 
6989 Watson Svbil Mrs 
6990 Leiter M ·E 
6992 Doup E M Mrs 
6993 Ferguson C D 
6996 fo'urquhnr T C 
6997 Swanson E M 
6998 Smith M E 
6999 Jones J P 
7001 Deems S E Mrs 
7002 Murray E O Mrs 
7002 Gaumer R L 
7003 Sheffer G M 
7004 Stair R E 
7007 Payne W G 
7008 Howell Leona Mrs 
7010 Cagnon W L 
7017 Dzurek S A 
7020 Mc Bride W W 
7022 Durbin J E 
7023 G A C Finance Corp 
7024 Mc Cleary R G Mrs 
7026 Reagh D C 
7030 Smith H N Mrs 
7032 Crowthers Elaine Mn 
7032 Cr'>utbers M C Mn 
7039 Hayes R E 
7042 Clippmger W G 
7049 Ewing M L 
7050 Crowthers C B 
7051 Edwards E E 
7052 Beckert B E 
7053 Wilmotte S T 
7055 Jacobs H M 
7056 Hurt CG 
7059 Saunders A M Mrs 
7065 Baket G C 
7066 Phillips R R 
7074 Smith C C 
7076 Shortridge Kermit 
7083 Todd JR 
7091 Callahan W D 
7092 Shope M D 
7093 Farie C J 
7095 Williams S E 
7096 Robertson S J 
7097 Kimble F A 
7099 Goossens N M Mn 
7100 Sakala K P 
7101 Ferguson A A Mrs 
7102 Bickel J S 
7103 Hart A A Mrs 
7104 Fearer R L 
7108 Victory R W 
7110 Frost Elmer 
7113 Evy's Beauty Salon 
7113 Kolz E B Mrs 
7117 Paul's Flowers 
7122 Edmont-Wilson «Div 
Of Becton Dickinson 
& Col 
7125 Warner Edw 
7127 Gamble Doris Mrs 
7129 Vickers R C 
7130 Sellers I P Mrs 
7132 Sears Victorine 
7133 Flack Marguerite 
7137 Beach R E 
7138 Davis Roscoe 
7139 Wilson T M 
7141 Chambers C A Mrs 
7142 Parker R L 
7144 Organ W R 
7145 Mapes F L 
7146 Sheen G M Mrs 
7147 Neipling E J 
7149 Hedges G E 
7150 Nuce RA 
7153 Walters L H 
7154 Wagstaff D E 
7163 Beck E N Mrs 
7165 Mintier S A 
7174 Ash M T 
7184 Sully's Market 
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7188 Stull R :-; 
7192 Inman C M 
i194 Butler D J 
7200 Beach Glenn 
7201 Hiner R E 
7202 Sweet J A 
7203 De Winter E S 
7206 Mc Millan W (. 
7208 John~on Ro:.elle Mrs 
7211 Bond H C Jr 
7215 Daily M E 
7216 Neidrrhouser R J 
'i2li Bank.s P H 
7220 Frazt."e M E Mrs 
7230 :-iorth L E 
7231 Harding L B Mrs 
7234 Stull H D 
7235 Harding J ,J 
7239 Bettinger F E 
7240 Mc Donough W J 
i243 Snavely A L Mrs 
7244 Canter D F 
i247 Cline R G 
7250 Sentel E E 
7251 Mc Gough C E 
7252 Rumbaugh R M 
7254 Gibson W C 
i255 ~fc Cov W W 
7256 Carter. Enu 
i:.!61 Day Richd Jeweler 
7262 Eckert L E 
7265 Van Voorhis J T 
7W Wolcott W A 
i275 White Tom 
7282 Production Credit 
As.'10C1ation 
72tl5 En-kine S 11 
7288 Ravin G H 
728ll Pealer O R 
7290 ~le Cutchen D R 
7290 ~k Cutchen D R 
7291 Smith G W 
7293 Smnh L D 
72!l5 SP<'nrman C L 
7298 Page C D 
7298 Pagt• C E 
7304 Carter J r: 
7306 Rudnck R E 
7JJO Charlie's Body Shop 
7317 Workman Gwen 
7318 Cole I S :\trs 
7319 Dowds Milo 
7322 Workman D L 
7327 Tulloss R R 
7327 Vance L R 
7332 Taylor W 1. 
7335 Rint'hart 0 L Mrs 
7337 O'Bvrne C R 
i339 Jenkins J R 
7341 Tier G E 
7342 Kinney B A Mrs 
7348 Price R w 
1354 Bnnnmg R J 
:ass Bunting J E 
;360 Lescnlleet H D 
361 Monorail Car Wash 
27 
736:~ Grnham W !\t 
7365 :\fay J E 
7366 Zarll'ngo Uenj 
7367 KeMpt.on S P Jr 
7368 Boyd Ethel Mrs 
7372 Clint• G C 
7374 Spearman R I. 
7375 Angl'I R L 
7378 Schnebly R \! 
7380 Colonial Men's Shop 
7386 Woods S G .Mrs 
7387 :-.c. 'Y I E Mrs 
7390 Nason J A 
7391 0. x; ~r Harry 
7392 Clippinger E .J 
7395 Gatchell H F 
7396 Corcoran R H 
7397 Walker P E Mrs 
7398 Kohl W H 
7400 B1zios Wm 
7401 Shuman R C 
7408 Fawcett :\1 L 
7409 Taylor W L 
7414 Brook.side :\fotel 
7416 Wells D 1' 
7418 Blackwell !\1 E 
7419 Schroeder Edw 
7420 Mc Devitt & Dotson 
7422 Elmwood School 
7422 Mulberry Street 
Middle School 
7422 Pleasant Strl'l't 
Junio~ High School 
7422 Mount Vernon High 
School 
7422 West School 
7422 East Elementar) 
School 
7422 Central School 
7422 City Bd 01 Educ 
7422 City Suvt Of Schs 
7423 G06Sett G A 
7429 Clinton Twp Trustees 
7429 Twp Rd Supt 
7429 Clinton Twp Zoning 
Ofc 
7429 Clinton 'l'wp Clk 
Treas 
7435 Owen L L 
7436 Kempton S P 
7437 Scott D 0 
7439 Chulas S D Mrs 
7441 Mc Namora R P 
7444 Peoples 1'\.-deral 
Savings & Lo11n A.<:sn 
7445 Owen H L 
7446 Kanucklc 1 B :\fr,; 
7447 Clnrk K E Mrs 
7452 Heagren A G Mrs 
7453 Coad H M 
7457 Martin J A 
7458 Fox C \' 
7462 Hodge J J 
7465 Ryan E 1-: Mrs 
7469 Matthews A I Mrs 
7470 Gamble C 0 
7471 Farnsworth A "' 
7472 Cagnon H T 
7474 Mount Vernon 
Furmers Exchange Co 
7481 Fry F ll 
7482 Chandler Walter 
7486 Vnn Houten 0 R 
7491 Burge N D Mrs 
7-193 Durb111 R M 
7494 Carpenter E M 
7495 Crusius K E Mrs 
7497 Mahafll•y J !VI 
7498 Emley F J 
7499 Mann M F 
7499 Stringfellow B R 
7502 Bair 0 M Mrs 
7504 Commins J E Rev 
7505 Rice D L 
7507 Hagner H W 
7515 City Loan & 8av111~:s 
Co 
7516 Camillico David 
7517 Yocum C H 
7519 Mc Nutt W D 
7522 Montgomery Ward & 
Co 
7523 Propt!r Audrey Mn< 
7526 Hayes G C Rev 
7531 Tobin S A 
7533 Brown J A 
7534 Garoner I \' Mrs 
7537 Graf A P 
7531'1 Good W L 
7540 Butz B 1-: 
7541 Hyatt C W 
7542 La Rue J R 
7543 Thomas J F 
7547 Johnson E B 
75'19 Richert J D 
7551 Smith Ii R 
7552 Galleher C H 
7558 Colville 0 F Mrs 
7560 Mc Peek M H 
7564 Franz J D 
7667 Yocum M W 
7574 :\foxley D R 
7578 Pryor M A Mrs 
7580 Hale R [, 
7584 Ca.s1rughi Louis 
7586 Mc Clead 0 1-; Mrs 
7688 Zolman D M 
7590 Thomas L I 
7592 Curry J A 
7596 Banbury I l Mrs 
7597 Rell H I, 
7610 :\fowery Ulla Mrs 
76 I 1 Black Hill Ford Im· 
7611 Block Bill ford Inc 
7613 Mntheny R H 
7616 Rauzi R L 
7618 lhte R L 
7620 Winingt•r J J Jr 
7623 Chne RR 
7625 Wharton H S Mrs 
7627 Perkins P P 
7631 Coon H C 
76:!6 Ahearn J M 
763~ Nelson l. E 
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7639 Fleming L C Mrs 
7640 Rousseau H W 
7641 Bickel M F Mrs 
7646 Gregory T L 
7647 Kordes T A 
7654 Clutter C R 
7655 Zimmerman A P 
7659 Heindel R C 
7663 Griffith G H 
7668 Hargrave R M 
7674 Lodge No 1085 <B P 
0 El 
7678 Reams Ethel Mrs 
7680 Baughman Irene Mn:i 
7686 Whetsel Carry Out 
7686 Mad Kap Bar 
7687 Hicks Eula 
7689 Mazza L J Mrs 
7690 Berry L E Mrs 
7691 Dorsey B D Mrs 
7692 Curran D G 
7696 Shearer W G Rev 
7703 De Vore C J Mrs 
7706 Quinn D J 
7713 Patterson L A Mrs 
7716 Mc Carron J R 
7717 0 BES 
7719 Beeman C E Jr 
7721 Walker Hubert M & 
Sons Lumber Co Inc 
7733 Flynn L S 
7735 Mc Neil J R 
7737 Roberts S J 
7738 Coe RV 
7740 Wilson D G 
7741 Mayer R H 
7747 Shotts M G Mrs 
7748 Stultz Gretchen Mrs 
7751 Davis D E 
7753 Doup PE 
7754 Cutler I M Mrs 
7757 Pattison J W 
7760 Stouffer Ralph 
7771 Boucher John A 
Painting & 
Maintenance 
7771 Boucher J A 
7771 Five Point Carry Out 
7774 €wait Ada Mrs 
7780 Jones Troy 
7782 Bricker R W 
7784 Lee H A 
7786 Porter M B Mrs 
7788 Highman C L 
7790 Magill E M Mrs 
7792 Waldeck Edna Mrs 
7793 Rice J H 
7795 Gullett V M Mrs 
7796 Snow A D 
7798 Smallwood c A 
7802 Haldeman H D 
7803 Beegle J B 
7815 Daniel Hubert 
7819 Zink M F Mn; 
7821 Bland's Family 
Restaurant 
28 
7823 FaHis H E 
7831 Pil1ow C E 
7833 Burris R M Mrs 
7835 Vick Vickie 
7836 Day R L 
7837 Stevens H M 
7841 Hatfield Clyde 
7843 Shackle R E 
7845 Hiltner A W 
7849 Karns W G 
7851 Hunter Anna Mrs 
7854 Day G L 
7861 Deitrich I K 
7863 Agresto J T 
7867 Sharrock T L 
7878 Briscoe B L Mrs 
7880 Beightol K V 
7881 Bell C B 
7884 Stoller C J 
7887 Nisky S R 
7888 Richards T N 
7892 Rutkovaki J M Mrs 
7894 Omlor G L 
7902 Starr H D 
7907 Zimmerman T L 
7910 Fowler J H 
7911 B & L Auto Supply 
7913 Foster L M Mrs 
7915 Bee Line Service 
7916 Fithian G S 
7917 Mickley J E 
7925 Magee R H Mrs 
7926 Davis Gene 
7927 Calkins D J Mrs 
7929 Young R H 
7931 Vian H C 
7932 Newhouse L F Mrs 
7933 Hawkins J M Mrs 
7935 Bateman M L Mrs 
7937 Boling R M 
7939 Porter G L Mrs 
7949 Israel B N Mrs 
7950 Craftsman Control 
7954 Baldeschwiler F T 
7956 Smith S J 
7957 Huntsberry L H Mrs 
7960 Phillips W H 
7962 De Vore J H 
7963 Bernard M A Mrs 
7968 Irvine R W 
7970 Garrad D C 
7974 Hofmann L F 
7978 Vincent M S Mrs 
7980 Knohl D K Mrs 
7982 MiHer H W 
7983 Jones R E 
7984 Mill M L Mrs 
7986 Gadd WM 
7988 Yarman R D 
7990 Chapman p E 
7992 Parts House The 
7994 Ogg M L Mrs 
7995 Stricker C L 
8007 Coursan B L 
8007 Counion Bradford 
8008 Schlosser H F Jr 
8009 Fawcett C D 
8014 Thurston J E 
8015 Gordon C K 
8017 Chambers G V Mrs 
8023 Biefnes D J 
8031 Mackto E M Mn 
8033 Beach T J 
8041 Coe WA 
8044 Champion C E 
8051 Swank l M Mn 
8052 Luther D L 
8055 Neighbarger R E 
8056 Wharton F E 
8058 Goossens J R 
8061 Barry HR Mn 
8064 Hoskinson F E Mn 
8066 Lenz H D 
8070 Lytle R M 
8072 Craig H F 
8076 Mc Millan J S 
8078 Wise HA 
8082 Geiger C J 
8084 Snow CL 
8086 Daubenmier Floyd Jr 
8088 Emlich Fred 
8090 Underwood MA Mre 
8100 Automotive Supplies 
Inc 
8106 Shaw TE 
8107 Myers T M 
8110 Williams R G 
8112 Fetter C E 
8113 Richardson R C 
8117 Tharp J D 
8119 Day Kyle 
8121 Mavis D P 
8123 Paaz.ig L E Mrs 
8124 Stuller L F 
8129 Becker F M Mrs 
8133 Dorton G A Jr 
8135 Hurlow T R 
8139 Mobley J A 
8143 Hays EM 
8144 Jones M E Mrs 
8148 Johnson J W 
8157 Bracey W H 
8158 Cline J R 
8161 Rex's Plaza Phillipe 
Sixty Six 
8163 Sigler R L Mrs 
8164 Riley P R 
8167 Straight W H 
8170 Engel E H Mrs 
8172 Shoffstall J J 
8176 Mc Farland Bethel 
Mrs 
8178 Ward V M Mrs 
8181 Knauff T N 
8182 Schlo!>Rer ff F 
8184 Rine A P 
8186 Ransom M C 
8188 White E F 
8200 Mavis Sporting Goods 
8201 Johnson Edith Mrs 
8206 Weber G J 






8216 Van Riper T H 
8217 Mozingo E R 
8219 Grimm P N 
8221 Van Aman G C 
8223 Magill M M Mrs 
8225 Martin C M 
8228 Jacquet H C Mrs 
8229 Van Valey M E Mrs 
8231 Givens P R 
8232 Crawford J T 
8236 Yauger Ralph 
8237 Koons Fannie Mrs 
8245 Beck.bolt Mary 
8251 Delano E L Jr 
8256 Smith G M 
8259 Carper F E 
8260 Porter E E 
8261 Mapes Barber Shop 
8266 Potes C F 
8270 Fowls I M Mrs 
8272 Shutt L 0 
8274 Longfellow R E 
8276 Hubbell M L 
8277 Pierson C M 
8278 Lockhart G W 
8280 Tier WR 
8282 Kelley J W 
8284 White A F Mrs 
8285 Hiles D W 
8292 Hall F S 
8303 Mount Vernon Block 
Inc 
8.105 Martin D E 
8308 Rideobaugh W J 
8309 Farmer E C Mrs 
8310 Barber N A Mrs 
8311 Beroth W C 
8313 Swut L M Mrs 
8315 Crawford p G 
8317 Gordon R E 
8319 Graham R L 
8320 Hess CL 
8326 Cline L M Mrs 
8327 Wilson B J 
8329 Nugent M M Mrs 
8331 Robbins J E 
8335 Mc Donaugh D V 
8338 Dudgeon D E 
8340 Hawkins H K Mrs 
8345 Hunter L E Mrs 
8351 South End Marathon 
Service 
8352 Mc Cl8Ul M c 
8354 Green J L 
8356 Burt H E 
8357 Phillips Marie Mrs 
836o Cosner B B Mrs 
8362 Hookway A M Mrs 
~ Mc Gugin Margt Mrs 
""""Beheler CB 
8370 Connell D E 
1!373 Bender M J 
8376 Hulse R H 
8378 Rine p E 
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8380 Fairchild R E 
8382 Woodward D A Mrs 
8398 Houbler Loretta Mrs 
8413 Katris A 0 Mrs 
8421 Durbin Roxie Mrs 
8423 Frye RS 
8425 Henry F B Mrs 
8427 Wears W T 
8429 Lunsford L M Mrs 
8436 Ohio Restaurant 
8437 Donaldson E F 
8443 Jones C R 
8444 Robbins K W 
8446 Kifer E R 
8447 Kenney J C 
8451 Mar inello Beauty 
Salon 
8456 Swoger M A Mrs 
8462 Sellers E L 
8464 Sevitts H C Mrs 
8466 Grubaugh E E 
8468 Lepley D V Mrs 
8471 Mc Coy R L 
8472 Pembrook E L Mrs 
8474 Hudepohl J E 
8478 Wolfe L E 
8480 Ulrey Grace Mrs 
8500 Carhart James M 
8503 Lifer B M Mrs 
8506 Graham R E 
8509 J ackson F E 
8510 Adams J S 
8511 Ketner L B 
8515 Graham R S 
8517 Wythe J C 
8519 Arnold Walter 
8521 Thompson F C Mrs 
8523 Wise M J Mrs 
8524 Blubaugh Edna 
8525 Shira R G Mrs 
8527 Thompson M C Mrs 
8529 Eibel G R 
8530 Barnes D G 
8531 Walton V L M rs 
8540 Atkinson W W 
8542 Gygax B E Mrs 
8543 Shannon R L 
8544 Gray M A 
8549 Par ker S L 
8552 Kost G W 
8558 Shuster M D 
8566 Lewis A L 
8568 Arnold A J 
8570 Huntsberger H L Mrs 
8571 Wurtz J M 
8572 Allerding P E 
8578 Mc Millen R E 
8580 Milligan H E 
8583 Good O W Jr 
8585 Lou's Steak House 
8589 Stull D L 
8591 Miller D D 
8592 Farley J L 
8596 Glaze J E 
8603 Pealer D N 
8604 Mowery E J 
8605 Gooding M E 
8607 Mc Kinstry R D 
8609 Graves I G 
8611 Shivers J V 
8613 Coe AB 
8615 Potes D R 
8618 Wagner W P 
8619 Dunn R L 
8621 Clawson H E 
8627 Harding L E 
8635 Auten M C Mrs 
8637 Shanyfelt H A 
8643 Black Robt 
8647 Connell W H 
8651 Clever Cash Lumber 
& Supply 
8656 Auto Electric 
Machine Service 
8656 Hurlow K R 
8660 Evans G P 
8662 Wagner W R 
8664 Lambillotte D R 
8668 Levenson B C Mrs 
8670 Minideo Carl 
8671 Armstrong C C 
8674 Ray Kenneth 
8676 Starmer D W 
8678 Rousseau E R 
8683 Roberta M M Mrs 
8687 Hendershott James 
8696 Steele F A Mrs 
8703 Bernicken J A 
8705 Dowds E V Mrs 
8707 Thomas Bernice Mrs 
8711 Neff HA 
8715 Tier HR 
8719 Rousseau H N 
8721 Latta W L 
8723 Shoults Irene Mrs 
8727 Dauphin E W 
8730 Harris John A 
8730 Harney S M Mrs 
8731 White Wav3 
8732 Rinnert R E 
8734 Birchard Morie Mrs 
8735 Barncord G E 
8737 LewlS D M 
8754 Rex G C Mrs 
8756 Alexander C B 
8758 Davidson B A 
8760 Bartlett H D 
8762 Weber L W 
8764 Winland M M Mrs 
8768 Hookway H E 
8770 Gardina F M 
8776 Yerian H M Mrs 
8779 Conner C M 
8781 Parrish H G Mrs 
8783 Snow Ben 
8786 Frye Alice Mrs 
8791 Fleming T L 
8802 Graham Ray 
8805 Kromer L M 
8807 Boker C L 
8809 Clark L R R 
8811 Winter C F 
8815 Bonnette J L Mrs 
8817 King F G 
DIAL 397-CONTD 
8819 Green H L 
8822 Frye PA 
8823 Tarr RA 
8828 Round The Clock 
8829 Odell R A 
8833 Allen R G 
8834 Sutton C N 
8837 Vasbinder C C 
8838 Rushton D G Mrs 
8844 Capital Financial 
Services (Br) 
8844 Capital Savings & 
Loan Co 
8846 V anasco D M 
8847 Wolfe D A 
8852 Woolson D B 
8854 Mickley R E 
8856 Colley E J Mrs 
8857 Barker T W 
8858 Schlairet C E Mrs 
8862 Payne W L 
8874 Welker J J 
8879 Harding Jack 
8881 Dustin A G Mrs 
8882 Bell DJ 
8884 Thomas Myron E 
8885 Bennett Edmund 
8888 Jane Horn 
8889 Berger Francis 
8892 Dailey M E Mrs 
8893 Hershner L W 
8900 Thompson P L 
8902 Millisor L E Mrs 
8905 Parker M E Mrs 
8907 Gaines R T 
8916 Fisher C L 
8917 Blair D T 
8919 Camillo R M 
8919 Camillo David 
8923 Gardner A F 
8927 Rock Harriett 
8931 Burger Chef 
8936 Goodrich B F Store 
8948 Rogers B L.. 
8950 Lewis M L 
8956 Ferris L J 
8960 Black R L Mrs 
8962 Riley E H 
8963 Leyda A H 
8964 Hammond B R Mrs 
8966 Irvine R P 
8968 Mannoui J M 
8972 Crawford G H 
8975 Mc Kelvey W K 
8976 Melton J W 
8981 Belcher Bessie Mrs 
8987 Wilson Jane Mrs 
8989 Hotchkiss D K Mrs 
8993 Snyder R D 
8998 Mann C E Mrs 
8999 Englebrecht E L Mrs 
9001 Clawson E M 
9002 Don's Plaza Shell 
9003 Beeman C E 
9005 Cornell Victor 
901 I Warner D M Mrs 
30 
9015 Duffield S J 
9017 Wall DR 
9019 Mc Millan Harvey 
9021 Griffiths A E 
9024 Ressler M A Mrs 
9030 Handi Corner Quick 
Wash Laundry 
9036 Louie's Lounge 
9038 Bruce's Brew & 
Bottle 
9040 Mearns R E 
9041 Goodwill Industries 
9042 Frye S C 
9043 Helton J L 
9044 Perry P E 
9045 Duncan A R 
9047 Graves J M 
9050 Weese G W 
9064 Jamboski E P 
9066 Stockberger N M Mrs 
9068 Burch F L 
9070 Stricker C L 
9073 Bell J A 
9095 Mc Kinley M C 
9099 Breneman H S 
9101 Pahl Margt 
9103 First Christian 
Church 
9109 Bishop R D 
9113 Riffie DE 
9115 Zink R W 
9116 Adams P G Mrs 
9117 Wiley W K 
9122 Niggles Pontiac-
Buick Inc 
9122 Niggles International 
Truck Sales Inc 
9128 Place The 
9132 Bonded Oil Co 
9133 Highlander Maytag 
Center 
9137 Tracy J H 
9142 Hoover M C 
9144 Payne A F Mrs 
9147 Petry I L Mrs 
9150 Leedy G F 
9152 Guy W A Rev 
9154 Corcoran W C 
9156 Wright P D Mrs 
915ij Tobin Michl 
9160 Little P J 
9161 Moran 0 E 
9166 Graham C A Jr 
9175 Sunset Nite Club 
9194 Snow MD 
9197 Veith E C 
9199 Hurps H L 
9207 Champion C M 
9209 Doup J N 
9211 Miller E N 
9216 Wagner G D 
9217 Mc Kinley J C 
9218 Maurer F C 
9219 Whiting J R 
9220 Glockner W 1' 
9233 Silver Dome 
9238 Dalmasso G E 
9241 Mount Vernon Mower 
Service 
9243 Gaumer A P Mrs 
9248 Pahl RC 
9250 Cook J K 
9253 Edward's Bruce 
Texaco Station 
9254 Oswalt R K 
9255 Frost N R 
9258 Forrest L E 
9259 Phillips N R 
9260 Cornille G M Mrs 
9264 Arquilla J A 
9266 Jones D H 
9269 Steele M R 
9272 Dave's Clark Super 
100 
9275 Coshocton Avenue 
Sohlo Serv Sta 
9277 Rex Billiard Parlor 
9281 Minaca M E 
9283 Mc Peek R C 
9285 Yauger Tracy Jr 
9292 Bloore D L 
9295 Emott W L 
9297 Merrin K R 
9301 Frye J E Mrs 
9303 Phillips H F 
9304 Knox County Bd Of 
Mental Retardation 
9304 Knox New Hope 
Center-Knox Cnty 
Bd Mntl Retardation 
9304 New Hope Ind Inc 
9305 Lawrence Gene 
9311 Myron D A 
9315 Condon W M 
9319 Hull Edna Mrs 
9321 Richardson E R 
9324 White R W 
9326 Merrin D K 
9332 Standard Oil Co 
9334 Ross Bros Salvage 
9337 Clinker B K 
9338 Bird R G 
9341 Warden FL 
9344 Wilmotte Mary Mrs 
9350 Shannon J F 
9351 Barnhart R L 
9352 Upham J A 
9354 Jenkins H H 
9355 Reams L B Mrs 
9356 Bross C R 
9360 Jones I W Mrs 
9368 Hoey F C 
9369 Shrimplin R E 
9381 Certified Gas & Oil 
9383 Kahrl T W 
9384 Allen T L 
9385 Harick Karl 
9392 Schultz C E 
9393 Speck L C 
9395 Algire D E 
9399 De Board Glenn 
9400 Spearman Harry 
Restaurant _____ 9_4_03 Moore R_E ____ ~--
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9407 Dooley E F Mrs 
9409 Jacobs Fritz 
9411 Edwards P T 
9413 White G E 
9418 Ward Margt 
9419 Moxley Thos 
9420 Hattria C B 
9423 Gaumer S R 
9438 Kenthorn R M 
9438 Henthorn R M 
9439 Ruggles L E 
9440 Boyd D R 
9442 Mc Kee L I Mrs 
9446 Lauderbaugh E L 
9448 Ferguson E C 
9450 Shaffer F A 
9452 Van Voorhis L C 
9458 Ford H A 
9470 Brown J E 
9473 Corner Grill 
9473 Corner Grill 
9476 Doyle R J 
9479 Carriage Room The 
9481 Laymon G D 
9489 Bostwick J J 
9491 Bias J A Mrs 
9492 Thuma C L 
9493 Boddy N A 
9497 Pum L J Mrs 
9499 Fawcett C L 
9501 Wag&taff Glenna Mrs 
9502 Mc Neil John 
9503 Perry W E 
9505 Mondron R E 
9511 Swanson F T 
9514 Fleming M I 
9515 Pfouts N L Mrs 
9519 Willits D L 
9525 Cline's Saw & Glass 
Shop 
9525 Cline F M 
9528 Red Head Service 
Station 
9531 Simon G H 
9537 Clutter G L 
9538 Cl'OllS L H Mrs 
9539 Berger G L 
9540 Hunter L W 
9544 Orange S C 
9550 Lannoy B L Mrs 
9552 Lower M S Mrs 
9554 Whetsel R E 
9557 Litt P L Ml'li 
9558 Schmunk F V 
9564 Hogle Ralph 
9568 Prior F I Mrs 
9573 Holiday Restaurant 
9575 Benaon's Sohio 
Service 
31 
9593 Lemley W L 
9595 Lee H J 
9596 Brown W E 
9599 Peterson W S 
9601 Williams W F 
9603 Kittelberger Fred 
9609 Mc Callister D R 
9612 Breneman D D 
9613 Grubaugh J E 
9615 Mondron R M 
9616 Wantland C M 
9632 Norge Laundry & 
Cleaning Village 
9634 Shrimplin J M 
9638 Robertson D E 
9640 Frost R F 
9642 Fawcett L N 
9644 Taylor Gracie 
9648 Hohler W W 
9650 Melcher C H 
9652 Neighbarger J E 
9652 Neibarger J E 
9658 Wythe L C Mrs 
9659 Gillooley J R 
9662 Smith R L 
9663 Veatch L B Mrs 
9669 Veatch D R Mrs 
9670 Jeo Robt 
9672 Standard Oil Co 
9673 Standard Oil Service 
Station 
9676 Reed G L 
9678 Rundell F L 
9678 Silver Cove 
9686 Miller R C 
9687 Dial G I 
9688 Tharp J T 
9691 Mason B I Mrs 
9693 Larimore B W 
9695 Sleeman A J 
9699 Willison U C 
9703 Steinmetz L R 
9705 Robertson R B 
9707 Chisholm K D 
9708 Shumaker R N 
9709 Drew H W 
9710 Hoffman F C 
9712 Baker M L Mrs 
9717 Hallaman lrma Mrs 
9718 Ralston M E Mrs 
9738 Fitzgerald E L 
9740 Lawler H B Mrs 
9744 Junior Achievement 
Of Mount Vernon & 
Knox County 
9746 Brown J A 
9747 Noell RD 
9748 Bryan A J 
9752 Loriaux K K Mrs 
9757 Bemis J H 
9576 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
9584 Swinehart N C 
9758 Wallace P M 
9759 Cunningham J K 
9586 Miller R K 
9588 Ackerman A I Mrs 
9589 Hiles M E Ml'll 
9591 Bottomly E L 
9769 Fulton G F 
9771 Dino's Tavern 
9777 Wonder Bar 
9782 Ewart Isabelle Mrs 
9783 Webb G F 
9789 Banbury 0 B Mrs 
9797 Miller H L 
9801 Brasseur T K 
9811 Lackey W S 
9812 Newman M T 
9814 Frey DH 
9816 Ewers 0 G Mrs 
9817 Melton F E 
9822 Fawcett J C 
9827 Anton's Lounge 
9831 Shrontz Eill.'l'n Mrs 
9833 Biefhes Robt 
9834 Griggs R C 
9836 Wintermute J F Mrs 
9836 Wintermubl Antiques 
9844 Frye A A Mrs 
9845 East End Ccrt1fil.'<i 
Oil Service 
9846 Silverwood D G 
9848 Etier F L 
9855 Hatfield C P 
9856 Kirch M L 
9858 Osburn C N 
9870 Schrock B A 
9873 Sunset Lanes 
9876 Cozy Ret1taurant & 
Grill 
9877 A & P Super Mkt 
9880 Banner F J Mrs 
9882 Geiger G l Mrs 
9883 Scoles M K Mrs 
9885 Watson R G 
9889 Eitel J R 
9893 Hults C R 
9897 Wolf G E Mrs 
9912 Mc Ginnis W M 
9920 Faith Inc 
9921 Vasbinder K J 
9931 Crumley H K 
9932 Patterson L W 
9933 Simpson J E 
9936 Trott C T 
9938 Joris H M Mrs 
9942 Larry E P 
9944 Grindstaff B W 
~46 Van Aman J E Mrs 
9953 Gerard K C 
9963 Schodorf J W 
9964 Davis R E 
9974 Barnard Arco Serv 
Sta 
9977 North End Marathon 
9978 North End Certified 
Service 
9979 Lyons M R Mrs 
9980 Bogardus M D Mrs 
9981 Hauger R V 
9982 Durbin Roy 
9985 Wagner G W 
9990 Kearns M F Mn; 
9991 Wolfe J W 
9993 Rummel E S Mrs 




I. Good Advertising --aims to inform the con-
sumer and help him to buy more intelligently. 
2,. Good Advertising -tells the truth, avoiding 
misstatement of facts as well as possible deception 
through implication or omission. It makes no claims 
which cannot be met in full and w!thout further 
qualification. It uses only testimonials of competent 
witnesses. 
3. Good Advertising .... conforms to the gen-
erally accepted standards of good taste. It seeks public 
acceptance on the basis of the merits of the product or 
service advertised rather than by the disparagement of 
competing goods. It tries to avoid practices that are 
offensive or annoying. 
4- Good Advertising .... recognizes both its eco-
nomic responsibility to help reduce distribution costs 
and its social responsibility in serving the public 
interest. 
Advertising Feda-ation of America 
{Your Directory puhliehera fully suhecrihe to the 
principles set forth in this statement) 
I 
ll 
h~ttfrth Coke tst! WI IAAOE MAAK © 
Sprite· Tab - Fania · Fresco 
506 W. Viat St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
POLK'S 
KNOX COUNTY 
RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
1974 
Abbott James A & Barbara A 
rMaple Av Utica Oh 
Abel James R (Marj R) rll671 
Kenyon Rd Gambier 0 
Abel Marjorie R r318 Vernadle 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Aber Donald C rRt 1 Lakeville 
Oh 
Aber Hale G rRt 1 Lakeville Oh 
Aber John M rRt 1 Lakeville Oh 
Ackerman Dan1 D <Laura K) 
r18633 Love Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Ackerman Essie O Mn r20540 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Ackerman John M (Loretta F) 
r81 W Sanduaky St 
Fredericktown O 
Ackerman Loretta F r81 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Ackerman Louite M rl63 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Ackley Robt D rOak Ridge Tenn 
Adair Fl'edk (Evangeline T) r7807 
Patton Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Adair John C Jr (Grace Ll r7699 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Adair Mc Gennis (Phyllis) r7307 
Patton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Adair Merle F r7699 Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Adams Abe G (Sue J) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adams Edgar T rWinter Haven 
Fla 
Ad.ams Edgar T Jr & Harold 
Crouch r9 Mirita Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adams Lawrence 8 r20289 
Frasher Rd BuUer 0 
Ad.ams Louise G rGambier 0 
Ad.ams Pauline G rNewark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Adams W Arth (Ruth N) r21 
Mound St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Adams Wilhelmina E r3008 
Santa Rosa Altadena Calif 
Adams Wm H <Carolyn J ) r5105 
Crabapple Ct Delaware 0 
Addair Leck (Glenna 8) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Addams Randall J & Paula J 
Addi.a John r«38 Wall St 
Centerburg 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
ll.lfl llfltl ltSI S.• Mitt Sem AUTO am ltll s 11111,lllJ St 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Addis John D (Janice Y) rl651 
Alona Dr Apt 8 Columbus Oh 
Addlesperger John (Evelyn) rl35 
Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
Adelsberger Thos J <Mary A) 
rBox 153 Danville 0 
Adkins Alvin M & Mary L r3175 
Grey Fox Dr Columbus Oh 
Adkins Delmer C (Stella E) 
rll937 Mc Manis Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adkins Eber J (Opal C) r6160 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Adkins Frank B (Mary E) rl7803 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Adkins Hobert (Eva) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Adkins Ronald F (Phyllis A) 
r7659 Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Adrian Geo L (Sylvia T) rl 7256 
Wildcat Rd Danville 0 
Aeh Phyllis & Thelma Poole r38 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Aerocrest Acres Inc ri>421 
Columbus Rd 
Agan Eug F Jr <Marian C) rRt S 
Millstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Agin Theo E r21040 N Liberty 
Rd Butler 0 
Agnew Margt r247~ Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Akins Mark W (Lulu I) 
rBladeneburg 0 
Alaeyali Aziz (Ulker) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Albert Forest G (Mabel L) rl4310 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon O 
Albert Harless V <Anna V) r475 
S Dramond St Mansfield O 
Albert Harry L <Mae) r5505 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon O 
Alberts Allen rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Alberts Charles R <Betty J) 
rl6925 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
REAL ESTATE rn 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6151 REALlCj 
2 
Alberts David C rl6478 WIXSI!! 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Alberts Donald E (Leah Ml 
r20819 Harding Rd Mt Vn 
0 
Alberts Evelyn D r20819 ~ 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Alberts Robt 0 (Helena) r~ 
Harding Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Alberts Wm (Esther M) r26137 
Orange Hill Rd Danville 0 
Alberts Wm G & Peggy A ~ 
W Chestnut St Mt Vemoa 11 
Albright Albert A r910 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Albright Lawrence D (Mirian Ll 
rl4757 Lucerne Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Alden Helen r511 N Braddock Si 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Alexander Bernard C rRt I 
Danville 0 
Alexander Charles (Lelita) r704 
Charles St Mt Vernon 0 
Alexander Doria E r712 N 
Newt.on St Williams AriJ.oa• 
Alexander Jamee R E (Louise) 
r73 Columbus Rd Mt Vemoo 
0 
Alexander Robt Q (Dia.na Ml 
r 19960 Lanning Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Chester (Nancy) rRt 3 Bos 
150 Sebering Fle 
Algire James w (Joan) rl3710 
Misley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Algire John L (Zola M) r12469 
Yankee St Bellville 0 
Algire Lawrence (Helen) r19231 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Algire Marjorie A r764 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Robt T <Ruth A) r20569 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Algire Ronald L & Suaan 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 




Centerburg. Ohio 4JOll 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
Allen Allie r5217 Millerburg Rd 
Gambier 0 
Allen Austin J r2530 Woodley 
Columbus 0 
Allen J Merle (Violet M) rll878 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Allen Kath rGambier 0 
Allen Lee E (Dorothy L) r10602 
Biahop Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Allen Lewis E (Eunice) rRt 3 
Warsaw 0 
Allen Margt rGambier 0 
Allen Marian M r143 Pieraon 
Blvd Newark Oh 
Allen Robt C (Lauretta M) r7095 
Columbus Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Allen Robt E rl8640 Proper Rd 
Rt l Mt Vernon 0 
Allen Robt L r2530 Woodley 
Columbus 0 
Allender Dorothy E rl8517 Love 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Allerding Paul E (Lois A> r705 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Allerton Kenneth R <Thelma F) 
rWestwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Alley Richd W & Yuny Ja rRt 1 
Fredricktown Oh 
Alliaon Harvey C (Dorthea L) 
r706 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Alspach Lucille B rl07 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Alspach Willard R (Bonalyn M) 
r63 W 5th St Fredericktown 0 
Altizer John P (Carol) r3589 
Vanatta Rd Centerburg 0 
Altizer Paul R (Judith A) r70 S 
Washington St Centerburg 0 
Altizer Paul R & Judith A 
rCent.erbury Oh 
American Central Corp rLansing 
Mi 
American Legion Home rDanville 
0 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co rlO S Canal Chicago Il 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
Amity Comm Ch Farm rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Amoe Flo C rl8868 Zolmon Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Amsbaugh Inez rl58 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Amsbaugh Neil W (Mary L) r104 
Columbus Rd Fredericktown 0 
Amstutz Carl M (Joan M) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Andercyk Bessie M r7919 
Blackjack Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Anders Hazel P r16202 Mc 
Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Anders Ronald L (Jackoline D) 
rl3468 Misbey Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Anderson Coretta rDanville 0 
Anderson Elmer (Effie E> rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Anderson Julia rRt 1 Howard 0 
Anderson Julia C-0 Wm Hughes 
r13 E College Fredericktown 
0 
Anderson Mabel L r22 W 
Sandusky Fredericktown 0 
Anderson Mary B rlll S 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon 0 
Anderson Orrin E (Mary L) 
r2136 Hoss Rd Utica 0 
Anderson Richd G (Amy 8) rRt 5 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Anderson Robt E (Esther J) r130 
Balton Av Newark 0 
Anderson Robt W & Josephine 8 
rl4352 N Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Anderson Stanley E (Joyce A) 
rl4238 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Anderson Velma rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Anderson w Dale & Patricia C 
r7840 Montgomery Rd 
Cincinnati Oh 
Andreas Maxine L rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Knox County Disposal Service 
R~sidential, Commercial, County-Wide Service 
I I I 0.~. SI. 




























































Angelette Saml L & Lilly J 
rl4428 Upper Fred Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Angeletti Augustine A (Judith E) 
rSeattle Wash 
Angeletti Sam & Gladys M 
r26182 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg Oh 
Annett Dennis M (Sharon A) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Annette Clyde R r5328 Granville 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Aneel Arth R (Corrine Y) r12391 
Upper Gilcrest Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Aneel Raymond T & Anna R rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Antill Floyd E (Phyllis A) ~ 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon O 
Antill Karen H rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Antill Paul E (Sylvia) rWooeter 
0 
Antill Ralph A (Helen M) r7779 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Antill Stanley C (Martha J) rRt 
4 Southridge Dr Mt Vernon O 
Arbogast Neil R & Barbara A rS 
Miami Av Fredericktown Oh 
An:k Alt.hie A r3940 Owl Creek 
Church Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon o 
An:k Robt G & Dorothy c 
rl8743 Sycamore Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Areaberg Fred D <Roberta 0) 
r9318 New Delaware Rd 
Armentrout D A r187 w 
Sandusky St Fredericktown O 
Armentrout L Blanche rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Armstrong Abbie R rBox 113 
Howard O 
Armstrong Bernice r23108 Danv-
Amity Rd Danville O 
Armatrong C V Mable & Stanley 







Armstrong Clyde R (Bonnie J1 
r6259 Simmons Rd Cen!Mq 
0 
Armstrong David K (Naomil 
rBellville 0 
Arm.strong Eliz D & Motz rRt I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Armstrong Gary L & Mary A 
r 10227 Hazel Dell Rd HOWllll 
Oh 
Armstrong Ken L (I' Ruth) rW 
Main St Danville 0 
Armstrong Kenneth J <Nerm1 JI 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Armstrong Raymond J (Eliz Ml 
r20863 Dan.Smity Rd Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Armstrong Robt E r23108 Dan· 
Amity Rd Danville 0 
Armstrong Ronald D r20819 IJIJI> 
Amity Rd Rt 1 Mt Vemoa 0 
Armstrong Stanley C (Pauline SI 
r7692 Sharp Rd Mt Vemon 0 
Armstrong Stanley H (Glad.YI Ml 
r20 S Hartford Rt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Arnholt Charles rDanvillt" 0 
Arnold Clarence E (Velma Ll 
rBox 189 Gambier 0 
Arnold Diana M (Jamee F> 
rMain St Danville 0 
Arnold Donald J (Marilyn J) 
r l2992 Monroe Mills Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Arnold Edw 0 (Phyllis R) rl~ 
Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Arnold Jonathan G rRt 2 
Cornish Rd Howard 0 
Arnold Walter r97 Columbua IW 
Mt Vernon 0 
Arrington Alta (Delber) rl7 
Southgate Dr Norwalk 0 
Arrington Arth R (Joyce E) 
r7123 Lundy La Mt Liberty 0 
Arrington Ira r24881 Dial Rd 
Gambier 0 
Arrington Marie & Robt H 
rll788 Liberty Chapel Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392 3851 Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 I AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Amng\On Robt H rll788 Liberty 
Chapel Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Art'OD Sharon 0 r20737 De Long 
Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Arthur Theo A rl9840 Roberts 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mreller Dean C (Mary E) 
r'J1J877 Cavallo Rd Danville 0 
Arweller Paul G (Maxine F) r902 
W Cheatnut St Mt Vernon Oh 
Anriller Roy V rl4546 Alexander 
Rd Danville 0 
Aab Earl C rPal.ricia J) r6645 
Sl.ckho111e Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Aahcralt Clarence (Eesa) r4061 
Market St Bladensburg 0 
Aabmft Clyde Clda) r4015 Mc 
Lannan Rd Bladensburg 0 
Aahcraft Daughn K (Theresa M) 
r209 Pearl Av Mt Vernon 0 
Alllcraft Jam111 A <Geraldine F) 
r54 Columbua Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Athcraft Kenneth P <Janet L) 
r'J019 Gret'n Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Aahcraft Robt P <Helen M) 
~92 Waterford Rd 
F~nckt.owo O 
Ashcraft Vaughn K <M Marth> 
riiOI W00eter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
A.btraft Wm R (Jean F> rl3143 
V~nt Rd Mt Vernon O 
Aahlin Wm V (Norma L) rl7570 
Short Rd Rt l Utica O 
Alhtoo Grace A (Maude Ol r230 
Srcbar Rd 
Alhtoo John M r402 Wooeter Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Aahton Ralph S Jr <Margt) rBox 
206 Mt Vernon O 
Alhton Yltglnia M r402 Wooeter 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Athtn.oo Leland L !Pearl M> r93 
£ 6th St Fredericktown O 
~rton Paul H !Gladya L) 
r384J Grove Church Rd 
C~rO 
5 
Atherton Roy I Jr & Rebecca 
r101 E Town St Columbus Oh 
Athey Josephine C r7342 P068um 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Atkinson Harold (Agnes) rBx 51 
Martinsburg 0 
Atkinson Joeeph T (Janice M> 
rBox 47 Bladensburg 0 
Atvetacs rCenterburg 0 
Atwell Raymond C (Rita A) 
rl824 Rich Hill Rd Centerburg 
0 
Auchard V Allen & Jonette J 
Auflick Ralph Jr (Alice J ) rGregg 
Rd Rt 1 Bellville 0 
Augustus Jeanne M rl20 
Cherokee Dr Westerville 0 
Auker Fred (Mary) rl7430 Glen 
Rd Gambier 0 
Auker Walter (Lillian) r6494 
Martinab11rg Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Ault Virgil (Bertha) r9579 Mt 
Gilead Rd Fredericktown 0 
Aune Douglas E (Alice M> 
rMissouri Cross St Glenmont 0 
Aurora Highland Co rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Auskings Edw C rRt 2 Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Auskings Kenneth R (June P> 
r9081 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Austermiller Bernard E (Roberta 
C) rMartinaburg 0 
Austermiller Clarence F (Doris L) 
r20755 Bell Church Rd Utica 
0 
Auatin Charles 0 (Bonnie V) 
r27410 Austin Rd Howard 0 
Austm Ron G <Helen Ll rBox 
448 Danville 0 
Auten Foster E (M Maxine) 
rl8210 Roberts Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Auten Herbert E rCleveland 0 
Auten Kenneth E (Hazel Ml 
rFredericktown-Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
- Jc[,.,.,,""'~ (j<'nc•ra/ Stor<' 
CHA•lU ANO PAUICIA AC~UMAN 
Used Furniture• Antiques • Dishes 
TEL. 392·601 l 
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BILL BLACK FORD, inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Auten Lloyd D rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Auten Mary rl51 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Awwiller Charles G (Sue J ) 
rl3061 Montgomery Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
A wwiller Clarence (Estella) 
rl3577 Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Awwiller Ethel rDanville 0 
Ayers Donald C & Eliz E r10859 
Kenyon Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Ayers Harold S (Donna P ) rBox 
27 Gambier 0 
Ayers Helen C rBox 134 Gambier 
0 
Ayers James R (Garnet L) r6022 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ayers Paul E (Doris L) rFairfield 
Conn 
Ayers Ronald C & Linda r 11540 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Aylesworth Marvin E (Joyce A) 
rCedar St Danville 0 
Azbell Paul D (Pauline J ) 
rCenterburg 0 
A-1 Developers Inc rl009 E 
Main St Newark Oh 
B & J Drilling Co rBox 179 
Utica 0 
B & 0 RR rMt Vernon 0 
B & 0 R R Co rBaltimore Md 
B & 0 Railroad rFredericktown 
0 
B -Z Corp rDanville 0 
Babb Tommy J (Carol E) rUtica 
0 
Bache Delbert A <Mary E) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Badal Steven J (Stella B) rl 7821 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Badger Thos D (Barbara L) rl219 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon O 
Baer Albert W (0 Jane) rl6430 
Nashville Rd Danville O 
6 
Tel. 397·1~11 
Baer Arth D (Ethel M) rl9741 
New Gambier Rd Gambier 0 
Baer Richd A rBox 222 Gambier 
0 
Bagent Robt E (Dorothy I) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Bagent Shirley A rUtica 0 
Bailey Bert L (Maud) 
rCenterburg 0 
Bailey E Harold (Thelma Il r5 
Brooklyn St Gambier 0 
Bailey Ernest W (Carrie B) r272 
s Greenlee Rd Troy 0 
Bailey Ethel r307 S 3d St 
Coshocton 0 
Bailey Frank E (Carolyn CJ rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Bailey Herbert (Ann) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Bailey Lee (Patricia SJ r20204 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Bailey Steph P (Betty J) rl96 
Union St Centerburg 0 
Bailey Thelma I rE Brooklyn St 
Gambier 0 
Bailey Thoe G (Judith D) r433 N 
8th St Coshocton 0 
Bailey Thurman J rl.2038 
Schanck Creek Rd Howard O 
Bair H Roger & Anita R rll67 
Manfield Dr Columbus Ob 
Baird Stuart C & Claudine r4 
Oak Dr Mt Vernon Ob 
Baker A I r5446 College Av 
Riverside Calif 
Baker C A (Nellie M) rl35 E 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Baker Charlea R (Patricia J) 
0 rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon 
Baker Donald M (Darlene VJ 
r5928 Canterbury Av Can!AlD 
Oh 
Baker Doyal L rHoward 0 Rt 
Baker Everett R & Grace F r 
1 Fredericktown Oh . 
Baker Gladys W rl5830 !)eakiD! 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Herbert C r28420 Flat 
River Rd Danville 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS - ~ 
Complete Wlrinc Service Electrical Contractor ~
Lamps & Shades 391.11111 
One N. lbin St. . Mt. Vernon. Ohio Bus. Tel. 392·0151. HOM Tel ~ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for• loo'" ly federal land tonk Auooahan of Mt Yer non 
Cred1t l1fe IMuran<t Avatloblt 
300W. VINE 
Baker J Merle r22009 Giffin Rd 
Clenmont 0 
Baker John (Vonnie) r7357 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baker John W rBx 105 
Bladensburg 0 
Baker John W rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Baker Juanita rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Baker Mary L ni6 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Paul D <Judith L ) rl6769 
Lower Fredericktown Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Baker Raymond C (Carol) 
rCenterburg Oh 
Baker Robt R <Bernice M) rBox 5 
Jacbontown 0 
Baker R1111ell R (Phyllis W) r 105 
Colony Cir Fredericktown Oh 
Baker Ruth M r603 E Vine St 
Gambier O 
Baker Terry L (Mary M> r6146 
Beckholt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baker Wilber L (Margt B) r3406 
Van Winkle Rd Frazeyaburg 
0 
Balcom Emma L rGambier Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Balcom Le Roy W & Floy M 
r7406 Wigton Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Balcom Lillian M rBox 222 
Gambier O 
Balcom Raymond F & Carl S 
r18023 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Baloom Wayne C CF.sther P) 
r9737 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baldeechwiler Fred T & Suaan p 
r767 Upper Fred Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Baldridge Dal <Darlene J ) 
rPritchard Rd Danville O 
Baldridge Francis M & Ethel & 
Ftancis Jr rRt 3 
Fredericktown Oh 
Baldridge Marvin H <Jean> 
r20391 C"* St Glenmont Oh 
7 
TEL. 393-2936 
Baldwin Charles L rl2000 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baldwin Duane E <Rosemary El 
rSanitorium Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Baldwin Duane R & Rosemary 
rSouth Ridge Dr Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Baldwin Joseph E (Sylvia) rll839 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Ball Duran W (Freda G> rRt 1 
Rich Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Ball G Andrew Jr (Mary Ll 
rl5367 N Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ball Geo A <Ruth Bl rC-0 
Citizens Mt Vernon 0 
Ball Geo Heira rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Ball Lucin E <Helen) r661 l 
Bishop Rd Centerburg 0 
Ball Oden (Dorothy) r412 S-D 
Carrollton Ct Bridgeton Mo 
Ball Paul S (Roma) r3018 
Vanatta Rd Centerburg 0 
Ball Willard R rRt 3 Wanlftw Oh 
Ballam Fredk W rl7105 Glen Rd 
Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Ballangu Robt L & Sandra L 
rFredericktown Oh 
Ballard Wayne M {Joretta Ml 
r l3945 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ballenger Dennis <Thelma) r60 
Clinton Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Ballenger Denoia E (Karen SJ 
rBeckey La Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Balliett Lowell G & Cath rl5850 
Canon Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Baly A Denia <Louise G I 
rGambier 0 
Bammerlin Charles R r37 S 
Hartford St Centerburg 0 
Banbury Albert M (Dorie E> 
r Danville 0 
Banbury Carl E <Sharon Al 
r27809 New Castle Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Cti,,/ I/. ~11/leltt,, 
Ins ura n ce Agency 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directo rs 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Banbury Carl E (Helen M ) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Banbury Clyde R rDanville O 
Banbury Clyde S <Annabelle) 
rDanville 0 
Banbury D T r301 E Vine St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Banbury Edw P rDanville O 
Banbury Glen L (Nancy) r21839 
Jefferson Rd Glenmont O 
Banbury Helen M rBox 83 
Danville 0 
Banbury Howard (Helen M) 
rl-'861 Millersburg Rd Danville 
0 
Banbury Howard rBox 2 Danville 
0 
Banbury Isabelle I r8 Buena 
Vi.at.a Rt 3 Mt Vernon O 
Banbury Laurence E r12100 
Sweitzer Rd Carlton Mich 
Banbury M D rBox 2 Danville O 
Banbury Paul (Cath) rDanville O 
Banbury Ray L (Pearl L) 
rGlenmont O 
Banche Joe (Emily H) r763 
Breezedale Pl Columbus O 
Bandy D Ken (Joyce E) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Baney Clarence E (Irene L) rRt 1 
Utica O 
Banb Robt H (Wilma L) r21934 
N Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler O 
Banner Wm K <Belinda L) 
rl5620 Stone Rd Mt Vernon o 
Banning Cyrus W (Margt N> r301 
E Woodside Dr Gambier O 
Banning Francis (Iva M) rRt 5 
8877 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Baptist Church Trustees 
rFredericktown O 
Baptist Parsonage The rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Barbe~ C Virgil <Maxine) rl6479 
Pinkley Rd Fredericktown O 
Barber Carl H (Pearl M) r3905 
golumbua Rd Rt 2 Centerburg 
Barber Harry W rln Care Of V 
A 
Barber Nora A r30 Melick St Mt 
Vernon O 




Barber Reno 0 <Eleanor J) rW 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Barber Wm r5315 Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Barcua Carl F (Annabelle El 
rl2680 Vincent Rd Mt Vemoie 
0 
Bardon Ethel M rRt 1 Howard 
Oh 
Bare Dwight (Effie M) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Barelka Joann K r36460 Chesltt 
Rd Avon 0 
Barnee Dawn R (Bettie 0) 
rColville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Barnes Esther r102 Greenway Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Barnes Irwin (Betty) rDanville 0 
Barnes John M 8t Janice M rl E 
Gay St Columbus Oh 
Barnes Roa L (Julia M) rBo.t 
666 W OOIJter 0 
Barnes Steven n>520 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Barnes Wilfred (Imogene D) r401 
N Gay St Mt Vernon 0 
Barnett Lonnie (Rosetta S) rBox 
174 Howard 0 
Barrett Louia (Martha) rHoward 
0 
Barry Fred Jr rBox 28 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bartels Herman J (Patricia 0) 
r10737 Ple&981lt Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bartel• Pauline rRt 5 Ashland 
Oh 
Bartkowiah Stanley A 8t Loretta 
M 
Bartlett Broe lnc r15766 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Geo r528 Wooster Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bartlett Thoe E rBox 83 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartley Walton W (Betty A) 
rl0042 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bart.off Wm M rl4240 Becky La 
Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Bartok Donald F <Sheila Ml 
r26080 Millwood Rd Rt 1 
Howard O 
Bartok Sheila M & Banbury 
rNancy E Glenmont 0 
!~uction LOTZ REAL TY ~1.g.C 
(.B & AUCTIONS ~· ... ~ ~ 
122 E. Vine St. Ttl. 392·9322 
Barton Dwaine E (Betty R) 
rl5670 North Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Barton Howard H rlS806 Mishey 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Barton John F (Metha R) r8506 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Barton Kenneth Clay & Betty 
rFort Wayne ln 
Barton Leland (Dorothea) r8072 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Barton Robt F (Lavonna S) 
rl6760 North Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Barton Wm E <Daisy Cl rl7100 
Barton Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Bartram Earl (Stella) r50 
Sherman Av Shelby 0 
Bartrom Arthie H & Dorothy 
rRt l Luca Oh 
Bartrum Elva K rRt 1 Howard 0 
Bm Bruce rll Prospect St Mt 
Vernon O 
Busett H Eug (Carol J) r21719 
Coebocton Rd Howard 0 
Betem.an John G rl0759 Quarry 
Rd Glllnbier O 
Belem.an John G Jr <Sharie Lynn) 
rl0769 Quarry Rd Gambier 
0 
Bateman John G & Mabel L 
rHowarcl 0 
Bateman Ralph W (June EJ 
rll749 Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Batanan Robt P (Linda LJ 
rl4130 Beclcy La Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Bett R1111eu H (Carolyn CJ r215 
Ward St Gambier O 
&.ttle Ray E (Sylvia) rRt 1 
Danville O 
&ube John rl16 E Gambier Mt 
Vernon O 
Baube Mittie F r20617 Lee Wolf 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
9 
Bauer Franz (Hermine) r7 Stutz 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Baugher James R (Jo A) 
rMansfield 0 
Baugher John E (Naomi) rll794 
Bridge Rd Rt 1 Howard 0 
Baugher Ray L (Agnes) r21461 
Coshocton Rd Howard 0 
Baugher Violet M rl7240 Kaylor 
Rd Danville 0 
Baughman Faye J r2939 Ewart 
Rd Utica 0 
Baughman Geo E (Patty $) r426 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baughman J Harry (Lenna) r749 
Upper Fredericktown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Baughman Joseph L (Rhea CJ 
r4211 Mc Cament Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Baughman Mabel r73 Mc Kinley 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Baughman Thurman (Lillian) 
r4111 N Market St 
Bladensburg 0 
Baumberger Arth F CMargt L) 
rl0197 Bryant Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Baumgartner Carl M CE Helen) 
rCenterburg 0 
Baxter Charles (Shirley) r9016 
Colu.mbu.s Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Baxter Eug S (Lula J ) r205 S 
Edgewood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baxter Lowell r6521 Mt Gilead 
Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Baxter Shirley L r9016 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Baylor Wade L (Mary) 
rLoudonville 0 
Beach Geo E (Naomi C> rll8 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Beach Mary D r2 Lakeview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Beach W C r27639 Front Royal 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Beach Walter L (Mary) r4058 
Earlywine Rd Walhonding 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
lt Wilt lasts.• .. Mic - AlllO IAlll 203 s ltul•llJ St 
Wilk la and ~111 In WindOW$ Rm Main Olhci 
Lybarger 
.... ~ r:I 
INC. 
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Beach Wayne E <Eloise 0) tV03 
Cl')'lltaJ Av Mt Vernon 0 
Beachy Melvin M CEdnal rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Beal Chester (Thelma) rl8S23 
Zolmon Rd Fredericktown 0 
Beal Delbert S & Ruth M 
Beal Donald F (Nana I> rl8059 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Beal Eva M rFredericktown 0 
Beal Pearl E rl33 S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Beal Wm <Ethel) rBox 7 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Beale Gerald L (Annabelle) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Beam James rNewark Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beam James A rRt 3 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Beardsley A L <Margt) r133 W 
Church St Centerburg 0 
Beardaley Gary N (Barbaral r39 
S Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Beardsley Homer W tPauline) 
rClayton St Centerburg 0 
Beatty Billy <Helen) r26098 
Millwood Rd Rt 1 Howard 0 
Beatty Carl E <Merle WJ rRt 1 
W alhonding 0 
Beatty Lawrence L (Charlotte L) 
rRt 1 Walhond.ing O 
Beatty Lew1S W (Sara M> r7199 
Bethel Rd Gambier 0 
Beatty Wm D & Et Al rl568 
Lexington Av Apt 4e 
Mansfield Oh 
Beaver Ronald L (Marilyn J) rRt 
2 Centerburg O 
Bebont James E & Elma K rBx 
69 Martinsburg Oh 
Bebout Beatrice H rGambier O 
Bebout Charles S & Ruth E 
Bebout Fredk H <Mabel) r20430 
Zion Rd Gambier o 
Bebout Gladys rRt 2 Johnstown 
Oh 
Bebout Kenneth D r722 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Bebout Marguerite r722 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bebout Robt L & Linda s 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
10 
Bebout Ruel C (Pearl LI rm1 
Martinsburg Rd Martinlbwi 
0 
Bebout Thoe W & Lyroan L rRI 
1 Walhonding 0 
Bebout Wilma J & Smith Card J 
r20408 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Bechtel Dean E 1Betty Al r228 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Bechtel Elva A <Olive rSa1em Ai 
Fredericktown 0 
Bechtel Floyd (Beulah> rl79117 
Ankenytown Rd FrederickfllW' 
0 
Bechtel Harold E (Genevieve Al 
rl6700 Hazlett Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bechtel Mabel r129 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Bechtel Olive A (Elva A) r199 
Salem Av FredencklQWll 0 
Bechtel Robt H (Joanne Fl 
rl9269 Met- O-Woods La 
Gambier 0 
Bechtel Zella r20452 Old 
Mansfield Rd Fredericktow~ O 
Bechtol John F tRella Cl r006 ~ 
F.dgewood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bechtol Mabel M rl29 Salem AY 
Fredericktown 0 
Beck Charles C (Haul M' rRt 2 
Box 239 Danville 0 
Beck Effie r48 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beck Harland D (Maryl rDanvillt 
0 
Beck Hubert (Eileen! rl7 
Harrison St Mt Vernon O 
Beck Keith F (Margt L> rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Beck Lois E (Paul Bl r222 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Beck Robt E (Marilyn Jl r2 
Northview Dr Mt Vernon O 
Beck Ronald C & Gayle rRt 2 
Box 239 Danville Oh 
Beck Warren E <Martha Ll r103 
Front St Fredericktown O 
Becker Edw A <Frances Ml r4 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon O 
Becker Jamee A (Judith Al 
r14184 Wooeter Rd Mt VerflOD 
0 
11~~·.~~?'!_lc~E _,. 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main Tel. 392-4126 
Beckett Clarence A (Carolyn A) 
rl76 W South St Worthington 
0 
Beckett Clarence S rll591 
Millersburg Rd Howard Oh 
Beckett Rosa 0 rll591 
Millenburg Rd Rt 1 Howard 
0 
Beckett Stanley 0 (Dorothy G) 
rl7796 Coahocton Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Bedhobt Ruth M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beckholt A:rt.h E r20593 
Sycuiore Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Bedholt Deane (Ruby) rRt 1 
Fndericktown O 
lleckholt Floyd E rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
lleckholt Gail E r15112 Vance 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Beckholt Gt!o Jr ~928 Beckholt 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon O 
ll«kholt Glenn W (Anna L) 
rl8421 Arrington Rd Rt 1 
Utica O 
lleckholt H Wayne (Mary J ) 
r2396 Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Beckholt Harry L <Fnmcee> rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
8-..iho t Ray 1'6321 Johnaville 
Rd Centerburg Oh 
lleckhott Walt.er J <Glenna Ml 
rffi&hland Rd Rt ] 
Fredericktown O 
llcd;Jey Everett r280 Hudson Av 
Newark O 
BeQJey Maunce G (Edith) rRt l 
Walhonding o 
Beckley Morna <Edith) n>365 
Wakatomic Rd Walhonding o 
B.ckJe, Rob C <Dorothy C> rRt 
1 Fredericktown Ob 
lleckle1 Robt C & Dorothy G 
rl3919 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd Mt Vernon o 
11 
Beckley S Glenn & Charlene 
r29670 Newcastle Rd 
Walhonding Oh 
Beckley Wm C rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Beebe Robt (Marcella) rl2443 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Beeman Howard L (Mary L) r24 
E 6th St Fredericktown 0 
Beeman Larry R (Linda) rl2599 
Armentrout Rd Frederick.town 
0 
Beeman Russell I <Goldie E) r755 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Beeman Thoe V (Dawn A) r9680 
Green Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Beeman Virgil (Dorothy) r412 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Beener John L & Linda S r9 
Miller St Mt Vernon Oh 
Beery Dwight C (Gladys 0) rl282 
Belden Rd Columbus 0 
Beeaon Ralph E (ldapearl Ml 
r119 Killbum Dr Tarpon 
Springs Fla 
Deever Dean A (Dorothy J) 
rl2169 Airport Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Beheler Dale rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Beheler Herbert (Evelyn) rRt 2 
Frederick.town 0 
Beheler Robt G (Ruth A> rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Beheler Ross (Belle) rMermsry 
Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Beheler Wm L (Carolyn SJ rl31 
Salem Av 
Behm Eileen H rBox 585 
Wooeter 0 
Behner Orlsnd R rRD 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Behner Russell (Ethel) rl6918 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Behner Wayne (Velma) rl8750 
Turkey Ridge Rd Danville 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
'3080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbooe 397-2091 
Einer9ency Ro.Id Service Tel 397-2095 
Beifus Janice rl3900 Delaware 
Dr Strongsville Oh 
Belcher Herman A (Jean E) rlOl 
Mc Gibney Rd Mt Vernon O 
Belcher Irene E r5 Centennial 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Belden Herbert r20 Eastcate Dr 
Mt Vernon O 
Belford Charles L (Dorothy L) 
rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Bell Caroline rEuclid O 
Bell Cary H rll400 Green Valley 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Bell Charles H (Minnie P) rl7661 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon O 
Bell Elmer G (Lula 0) r6973 
Bloomfield Rd Centerburg 0 
Bell J Willia r2 Cleveland Av Mt 
Vernon O 
Bell James D (Margie E) rl4170 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bell John H rMorgan-Center Rd 
Rt 1 Utica O 
Bell Lawrence E (Margt F) 191 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Bell Marybel rUtica O 
Bell Oliver rNetherland Rd 
Fredericktown o 
Bell ~ualer (Helen E> r20245 
Zion Rd Gambier 0 
Belton John (Dorothy) rl6877 
Divilbliss Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown o 
Belton Wm E (Mary F ) rl5421 
Canon Rd Mt Vernon O 
Beltz Betty L r4205 Edgehill Dr 
Columbus Oh 
Beltz Herbert L rll849 Mill St 
Howard O 
Beltz Wm rBox 177 Howard 0 
Beltz ~m S & Patty A rll858 
Mill St Millwood Oh 
Beltz Wm S rBox 232 H 
Beltz W~ S (Patty A) r~:::1 SO 
Danville O t 
Belul Eva H rl5404 GI 
3 Mt Vernon o en Rd Rt 
12 
Bemiller Brice B (Pauline Ll 
r16998 Mishey Rd Butler 0 
Bemiller Lee F (Lucille Jl r211E 
Lanning Rd Frederickton 0 
Bemiller Richd L (Betty M1 i'l 
Madison Av 
Bender Leah M (RUlleil II r~ 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bender Rusaell I (Leah M1 t• 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Benedetti Susie Et Al r118 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ob 
Benge Robt E (Marlene JJ 
rBelvedere Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Benjamin Graydon rClub Dr Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Bennett Arth A & Judith B 
r3879 Weaver Rd Mt VeI114 
Oh 
Bennett Arth L rRt 2 HOftld 0 
Bennett F.sther L rWoot.ter Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bennett Eug P (Anna Ml rl~ 
Howard-Dan Rd Danville 0 
Bennett John W & DorothY G 
r8326 Columbus Rd Vernon O 
Bennett Mildred E rt9499 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 M~ VC!11111l 
Oh 
Bennett Robt E rBrooklyn St 
Gambier Oh 
Bennett Wm E rRt 6 Mt Vernoo 
0 
Bennington Jerry L & Cath A 
r24517 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg Oh 
Benson Clarence L Jr & Mat1 
rl4349 Beckley Rd Mt Vt-
Oh 
Benson F Irvine cGeraldinel rt! 
W Sanduaky FredericktoWll 0 
Benson Grace I rFredericktO'llfll O 
Benson Harry C Jr & Ida M 
r21301 Follin Rd freclericklll" 
Oh 
Berg Beatrice A rl4626 Vance 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Berg Joeeph W (Beatrice A) 0 
rl4526 Vance Rd Mt VerooG 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SA't'INGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. M AIN a nd GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Saltm AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
Berg Mary F r2600 Granville Rt 
4 Mt Vemon 0 
Berger Dorothy B rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Berger Fred J Jr (Dorothy) 
rFred. Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Berger Gary L <Linda L) r605 
Broeciway Columbus 0 
Berger Geo W <Olive M) r19060 
Baker Rd Rt 1 Gambier 0 
Berger Gladys C r96 Columbus 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Berger Jay ol Beatrice 
Berger Kenneth H rl5059 Vance 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Berger Neva E rDanville 0 
Berger Yaun <Helen) 1'6552 
Siaunona Church Rd 
Berger Wayne rl47"4 Vance Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Bergin Raymond J rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Bergs Rupert rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bernard Annand J (Marylyn B) 
r27 Hilltop Dr Mt Vernon O 
Berry Carl E <France. L) r4 
Manon St Mt Vernon o 
Berry Clarence D (Ruth E) 
rll563 Millerburg Rd Howard 
0 
Berry F.ditb C rl Metz.er Ct Mt 
Vernon 
Berry Lawrence A <Margt A) 
1'4637 Garber Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Berry Lura B rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Berry Robt C <Daisy M) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon o 
Berry Robt L (Iva) r26841 
MillwOOd Rd Howard O 
Ben.et Dougtu G & Dorothy 
r9t97 Briar Dr Streetboro Oh 
Bertachy Jamee C !Jean N) 
rl082xJ Kenyon Rd Gambier O 
Be.ch Osden V !Centerburg O 
13 
Besst Oscar E rl4514 Dean Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Beta Theta Pi rS Leonard Hall 
Gambier 0 
Beukem.a Roelof H (Marien A ) 
r30138 Biggs Rd Howard 0 
Beveridge F.dwin S <Mary E) rRt 
2 Butler 0 
Beveridge Lynn S &: Susan K 
Bevington Charles J Jr (Charlene 
0) rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Bevington Delbert E (Jean EJ 
r8459 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bevington Dwight E (Naomi J ) 
r12127 Liberty Chapel Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bevington James &. Ronald Antill 
r204 E Sugar St Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Bias Charles E r24 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bibby Donald G (Phyllis E) r216 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bidinger Robt V rRt 1 Everton 
Ark 
Biefnee Catharme E rBuena 
Viata Rd Fredericktown 0 
Biffath Frank (Nora) r8664 Keyes 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bigga Cary J (Mabel I ) rGambier 
0 
Biggs Dale E (8 Joanne) r2 
Hilltop Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Bigga G Eug (Jo Ann H > r9 
Wood.side Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Bigga Geo C (Lucy Zl r905 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bigga Gerald E <Georgia M) 
rl3165 Foedyke Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bigga Harold (Pearl) r9831 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Bigga James F (Coreta) rHoward 
0 
Biggs Jerrold L rBx 633 Utica 0 
Bigga John D (Martha G) rNew 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
Frts~ Cut Flowers. Wedding & Funeral Arrongements 
Vermont Maple Candy . Crofts • Gift Items 
10I Artoficool Flowers· Porty Supplies Baskets 
















·1 h•rp Bros. 




































The First-Knox National Ban~ 
One S. Main St. 
Biggs Luke B r9217 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Biggs Mary K rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Billman Arth N Jr rll 
Northview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Billman Burl T (Martha M) 
r7681 Billman Rd Gambier 0 
Billman Dean rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Billman E D <Mabel L) r7710 
Billman Rd Gambier 0 
Billman Leroy C (Adeline B) 
r5923 Graham Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bilyeu Russell W (Minnie M> 
rDanville 0 
Bingham Grace rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Bingham Richd N <Barbara A) 
r20860 New Castle Rd Gambier 
0 
Bird C Orville <Martha A) r15760 
Divilbiss Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bird Dani L (Patricia A) 
rFredericktown 0 
Bird Fred E (Blanche R) rl5122 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bird Jerome r127 Hauck St 
Centerburg 0 
Bird John C rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Bird Robt R (Minnie J ) r80 S 
Hartford Centerburg 0 
Birk.avs Minna rl6551 Workman 
Rd Danville 0 
Bischoff Kathryn M & Eloise 
Porter r8078 Granville Rd Rt 
4 Mt Vernon Oh 
Bishop Barry L (Josephine T) 
r308 W Vine St 
Bishop Forest E <Miriam I) ~ 
Simmons Church Rd Mt 
Liberty Oh 
Bishop Forest E Jr <Margt E) 
r6618 Simmons Church Rd Mt 
Liberty 0 
Bishop Guy C Jr & Natalie 
Cameron r92 W Main St 
Centerburg O 
Bishop Hoy r8979 Quaker Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Bishop Jack rMt Liberty o 
Bishop Myron C rll55 Norris Dr 
Columbus O 
Bittinger James w <Dorothy A) 
rl6750 Mishey Rd Butler O 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Tel. 397.5341 
Bittner Harold J (Bernice) rRD I 
Danville 0 
Bivens Clarence T r22ro Hilb lit 
Apt 258 Cuyahoga Falls Ob 
Bixler J L rRt 3 FredericktDW!I 
0 
Black Arth r4380 Waver Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Black Clyde r8040 Thayer Rd RI 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Black F.ssie M r4380 Weaver Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Black Everett L (Mildred Yl 
rll514 Lower Green Valley M 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Black Geo E r326 Erllte Av 
Massillon 0 
Black Kenneth J (Mary El 
r llOOl Banning Rd Rt 2 Ml 
Vernon 0 
Black Mary R r15121 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Black Owen D r8 Northview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Black Robt L & Laura L rRt I 
Br:inkhaven Ob 
Black Robt M (LouiaeJ rRt 1 
Brinkhaven 0 
Black Thos E (Jo A) r7658 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon O 
Blackburn Edith M r398 W 82.5 
N Sunset Ut 
Blackburn Edw D & Diana 
Blackburn Ewalt r4397 
Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Ml 
Vernon 0 
35 Blackburn J Boyd (Anna Ml r 
High St Fredericktown 0 g 
Blackburn Monroe A &: Kathy 
Blackford Robt (Joyce) r14280 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Velma rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Velma V rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Wm E (Barbara> rllg 
Taylor St Fredericktown 
Blackman Charlotte A rCbice&O 
Blace!ten Larry E (Patricia ~J 
0 rll97 Debolt Rd Rt 1 uuca 
Blacksten Leland E (M81)' LJ rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Bladensburg Gun Club 
rBladensburg 0 
VIS/TOUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
20& S. M1l~trry St. Mt. Vtrnoft, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
11. Cl1y1oa St •• Ctnttrburc, Ohio $, M1i1 St. • Utica, Ohio 
• XNOX COUNrY S ,,NEST 1000 STOU S 
Bllllis Franklin C (Ruth Al 
rl0131 Bice Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Blair Chancy E Jr rli833 New 
Dllaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Bl.a CWford B ('l'helma F) r4 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Blair John C !Clara Ll r8639 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
BWr 11.uvin R !Rebecca AJ rRt 
2 C.-11 Rd Fredericktown 0 
BllltdelJ Robt L ! Barbara Jl 
rl3580 Shipley Rd 
!'rederick1own 0 
BlW John L Jr &: Zada rBell 
Oiurch Rd Centerburg Oh 
BIW Mafll B l Charles I r518 
E Clialnut St Mt Vernor. Oh 
Blably Anson A (Dolores) r5th 
St Fredericktown O 
11'.llely DolO?el A rl6 Cooper St 
fl!C!eritktown Oh 
11'.&keiy noe rDe.nville 0 
Blake!, lianild W <Ann> r21307 
Woot1tr Rd Danville O 
Blakely Walter rDanville O 
Blamer Cell H rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Blllller Cell H A: Eileen 
BiAiichard Bernard L A: Margt. A 
rBrant Rd Rt 2 
Ftedtl'lclttown Ohio 
Biuctiant Carl P <Ruth A) 
rl6171 Chapel Rd Howard 0 
~ Clarence <Mary E) 
~ New Gambier Rd 
~o 
~ Clarence H CHelen El 
rl9SW Cliapel Rd Danville 0 
Elancbud Corwin F Jr (Patricia 
~~19i61 Dano Jelloway Rd 
""'lv\lle O 
~ F.arl L Wioe Ml 
r11910 Schanck Creek Rd 
Ho-an! 0 
~ Jamee J <Mary El 
~ Blanclw,t Rd Howard 
~v JOMpb E rRt 1 Mt 
ertioo 0 
15 
Blanchard Lawrence J <Barbara J) 
rl7737 Nashville Rd Danville 
0 
Blanchard Robt E (Shirley J) 
rBox 378 Gambier Oh 
Blanchard Wm (Creta) rl2299 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Blanchard Wm C (F.dna E) 
r24610 Blanchard Rd Howard 
0 
Blanchard Wm P & Loia F 
rlS625 F.dgar Rd 
Bland Norman W (Virginia A> 
r8652 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bland Norman W (Alice V> rRt 3 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Blank Jamee H (Marian E) r7 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Blank Ronald B & Ruth A r3079 
Kellmer Pl Columbua Oh 
Blankenship Alyce C rRt 1 
Fl'edericlr.town 0 
Blankenship Garland M (Ramona 
C) rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Blankenship Robt E (Edith L> 
rSalem Av Fl'edericlr.town 0 
Blantoh Herman H (Maryetta) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Blazer Paul D & Ruth A rl16 
Avalon Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Blight Wm C (Dorothy L) rBx 
376 Gambier 0 
Bliu.ard Donald T (Carolyn Al 
rl4100 Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blubaugh A J <Lenell) r205 E 
Hamtramck Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Agatha M rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Alfred F (Eileen F) 
rBrinlr.haven 0 
Blubaugh Alma R Robt. rDanville 
0 
Blubaugh Ann 
Blubaugh Anna L rBx 457 
Danville 0 
Blubaugh Carl J <Marguerite) 
rl6171 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
fer•••• - P111111 H C., - o.sewem - Plumbing ond Eltctn<ol Suppl111 6411\ 



























Top 5011 and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNlUl- DAYTON- McCRIARY TIRES-ltRAn l(CAl'PING 
103 W. ;11b11r DElCO IATTlRIES I~ lUf" 
Blubaugh David M rRt 2 
Danville Oh 
Blubaugh Dwight P (Geraldine J) 
rl0109 Green Valley Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Edw C rl7745 
Nashville Rd Danville 0 
Blubaugh Francis W (Agnes I) 
rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Glenn D (Virginia A J 
r20820 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Henrietta rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blubaugh James E <Charlene J ) 
rDanville 0 
Blubaugh James F & Kathleen M 
rCrestview Dr Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Blubaugh Lewis R (Dora) rll 719 
Kenyon Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Blubaugh Michl P (Marcia D ) 
rl4208 Nelson Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Blubaugh Otto R <Ruth M) 
rl4370 Carey La Danville 0 
Blubaugh Paul r5 Davis St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blubaugh Richd J (Marilyn K l 
r425 E Pleasant St Mt Vernon 
0 
Blubaugh Robt (Ruth) rDanville 
0 
Blubaugh Robt R (Patricia C) 
rl2440 Liberty Chapel Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Blubaugh Ronald C rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Blubuagh Edna V rl003 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon O 
Blue Billy L r7979 Woods 
Church Rd Rt 1 Walhonding 
0 
Blue Charlee W r7977 Woods 
Church Rd Rt 1 Walhondmg 
0 
Blue Curt18 J & Cuba E r405 
Walnut St Mt Vernon Ob 
Blue Jack <Joeephine) rDanville 
0 
Blue Jennie rll533 Cochran Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Blue Robt M <Lynn) rRt 3 
Mill.atone La Mt Vernon O 
16 
Blue Waldo C r29666 New 
Guidford Rd Walhonding 0 
Blum Gretchen A rUrbana 0 
Board Of Comnr Of Knox Tht 
rCounty Mt Vernon 0 
Board Of County Coauni!aie>nen 
rFredericktown 0 
Board Of Township Trusteea 
rCenterburg 0 
Board Of Trustees Of Oluo W• 
Virginia Area Council Of Y II 
C A r33 W Main St Newark 
Ob 
Board Of Township Truateel Of 
Milford Township 
Bode Henry R <Clara Vl r19500 
Arrington Rd Rt l Utica 0 
Bodnar Albert C (Carrie J I 
rCrestview Dr Fredericktown O 
Body Clitrord (Norma) rl7055 
Wildcat Rd Da.oville 0 
Body James B & Carol A 
rBrinkhaven Oh 
Body Ralph (Eva) rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Body Walter Dwight & Lena 
rHoward 0 
Body Wm E (Joanne) rl2776 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt l Mt Vernon 
0 
Boeshart Anthony T (Luretta Ml 
rDanville 0 
Boeahart Carl J <Hazel Ml 
r26840 Boeshart Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Boeshart Edw L (Mary Ll rBi 
298 Danville 0 
Boeshart Mary A r26659 
Boeshart Rd Danville 0 
Boeehart Mary E rDa.oville 0 
Boeshart Raymond T (Mary Fl 
r26220 Danville Amity Rd 
Danville 0 
Bogardus Orchards Inc i-Oleo Rd 
Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Bogardus Thoe L J r rNew 
Gambier Rd M t Vernon 0 
Boggs Elmer (Faye) ni049 
Johnville Rd Rt 1 Centerbutl 
0 
Eohman Joseph A (Angela Al 
rl8441 Cooke Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Bolen Lawrence E (Ruby Ml 
rl065 Henpeck Rd 
1h1n~s go 
be~th Co).S~. 
Spri1e - Tab - Fania - Fresco 
506 W. ViH SI, Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt Vernon, Ohio, Inc Ttl. 397-4881 
Bolg John (Rebecca) rWestwood 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Boling Earl F (Eleanor L ) rBox 
181 Danville 0 
Boling John C (Marjorie M) 
rl7120 Hill.aide Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Bollinger Fredk A r52 E 
17 
Sandusky Fredericktown 0 
Bollinger Harley L r31 Mulberry 
St Fredericktown 0 
Bollinger Jamee L <Laureene) 
rl4270 Becky La Mt Vernon 0 
Bollinger Veeta M r52 E 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Bond Clifton A & Sue E r3849 
Wolford Columbus Oh 
Bone Ethelyn r42 W 4th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Bone Nellie E r7217 Lock Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Bone R Malcolm (Ruth Bl rBox 
506 Gambier 0 
Bone Vivian L rWataon Div 
Fredericbtown 0 
Boner Eileen L rl8179 Knox 
Lake Rd Fredericktown 0 
Boner Evelyn A r62 E Second St 
Fredericktown 0 
Boner Florence E r ll4 Ebersole 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Boner Le.ter W (Marcella Jl 
rl2963 Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Bonaell Marahal1 B rl2560 
Sycamore Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Bontrager Alva (Katie Al r21930 
Koppert Rd Butler 0 
Bookman Loren W (Elna R) 
1'23231 Ball Alley Loudonville 
0 
Boomenhine John D (Sallie S) 
rRt l Eldon Dr Rt 1 
Boone Charlee E (Phyllis Tl 
r9009 Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Boone Leland rBox 587 Utica 0 
Boone Robt & Jeane rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Boone Robt L (Glenna J) rl4429 
Gilcrest Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Booth Thoe A (Joyce El rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Boo...e Archie E (Verna Al r285 
Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Boo;:e Berdette (Genevieve) r87 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Boo;:e Dean W r7661 Quaker Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Boo2e Karl (Mary) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Borek Robt L (Ala F) r12469 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
F'redericktown 0 
Borden Della rl54 S Hartford St 
Centerburg 0 
Borden Wm K & Donna M r407 
N Gay St Mt Vernon Oh 
Borror Harvey D (Brigette B> 
rl3268 Howard-Danville Rd 
Howard 0 
Boeehart Kenneth R & Paula L 
r23303 Danville Amity Rd 
Danville Oh 
Boetic Clarence 0 (Nora Ml 
r63?2 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Boetic Claude (Bessie) r2616 
Lyttle Rd Centerburg 0 
Boetic Dani w (Vickie A) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Bostic Norma R rRt 2 Bellville 0 
Boetic Walter C (Myrtle M> r5589 
Columbus Rd Centerburg O 
Boetick Thoe R (Jean Al r406 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Boeton Irene M r90 S Hartford 
St Centerburg 0 
Boetwick Henry C (Audrey L) 
r771 Evans Rd Utica 0 
Boetwick James rll5 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Boetwick Marylyn H rl8239 Scott 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIM llFIC( WISI St• Public Squan 011 
Walk·ln and 1)"1'11·ln W1aOows aur Mila ICI 









































11 s. Mulberry St. 
18 
Bostwick Wm W (Marilyn H) Bowlus Edw L (Eleanor SI ri.1 E 
rl8239 Scott Rd Rt 1 Mt Sandusky St Fredericktow11 0 
"' Vernon 0 Bowlus Ruth E r23 W 5th St ~ ... 0 Botkin Carl & Eliz r906 W Frederickt.own 0 ... - Burgess St Mt Vernon Oh Bowman Roy F (Velma) r43 W > I IX 
" Bottomley Edw L (Geneva P) rMt 1st St Fredericktown 0 IX 0 °' Vernon 0 Bowman Wilbur D (Betty Jl ri6 c: ~ M Bouchard Donald A (Ruth M> r4 s Chestnut St Fredericktm 
0 "V Qi Oak Dr Mt Vernon 0 0 ·- c .... Boughton Georgia rRt 2 Mt Bowser Wm J (Dorothy J) ,._ cs 0 Vernon 0 rColumbus 0 ·- > Bourassa Diane B rMobile Ala Bowsher Charles R (Eleanor LI \J "' 0 z Bouton Harry E (Juanita) rRt 2 rl21 E Sugar St Mt VemonO 
"" 0 Mt Vernon 0 Boyce Burgess (Donna Rl r273 "" ~ Bouton James M rRt 2 Mt Shanhan Rd Deleware Oh <C 111' Vernon 0 Boyce Harold L (Marlene) ~ 
"" ~ Bowden Wayne F (Martha L) Market St Bladensburg 0 CD .... rll596 New Delaware Rd Rt 5 Boyce Stanley (Esther) r26250 c :::> Mt Vernon 0 Jug Run Rd Frazeysburg O ·- 0 > > Bower Alice E rl8185 Coshocton Boyd Bros Trucking 
cs "' 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 rFredericktown 0 
V"\ > 0 Bower Blaine E (Ethel M) rRt 6 Boyd C Richd r6180 Sparta Rd 
< "' Mt Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 oa ..,, 0 
"' 
M Bower Carl L rl8177 Coshocton Boyd Charles & Adeigunde 
u ~ Rd Mt Vernon 0 rCoshocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernoo c > .2 Bower Harold I Jr (Sylvia) Oh Cl IX ..c rl4258 Beckley Rd Rt I Mt Boyd Charles W (Nevada G) 0 "' 0 __, ..,, Vernon Oh r2008 Railroad St Centerburg 
z c~ Bower Howard (Eileen) rBx 431 0 ... < 0 Danville 0 Boyd Clyde F (Edna H) r19864 CD 0 c Bowers C Lloyd <Geneva Cl Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 c ... .. ·- "' QI rGambier Rd Mt Vernon O Boyd Dennis R {Paddy J) i1)0l -cs ~> Bowers Charles C (M Ruth) Kentucky Av Mt Vernon O ·- 0 .: r9640 Old Delaware Rd Mt Boyd Donald E (Joyce HI rlS~ = x ~ QQ IX Vernon 0 Glen Rd Gambier 0 :::> Bowers Floesie M r611 Smith St Boyd Lee M r21580 Newcastle 
0 Mt Vernon 0 Rd Gambier 0 .... Bowers Geo r84 Ewing St Boyd Robt A (Janet L) r250 5 IU ... Centerburg O Preston Centerburg 0 .. .. Bowers H P (Bertha) rRt 1 Boyd Walter (Nellie J) r164 W 
Bellville 0 Main St Centerburg 0 
Bowers Lena M r84 Ewing St Boyer John W rRt 2 Frazeysburi 
Centerburg 0 Oh 
Bowers Maxine D rlll S Boyer Lousinia rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon O 0 
.: 
Bowers Michl R (Sharon A) rRt Boyer Oral W (Mary El rl2• 
1 Fredericktown O Roosevelt Av Mt Vernon O 
"' Bowers Olga B rl48 w Jeffrey Boyle John F Jr (Margene) rZl?O .J: 





11 S. M1lllerry St. 
Boylee Everett L (Judith K> 
rii890 Beckholt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Braddock: Dale L (Mary E) ro935 
Mt Gilead Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Braddock: Darwin G T'7 l S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Braddock: Gordon L (Shirley M> 
r11421 Braddock Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Braddock: Naomi (Olin) rl8147 
Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Br.ddoclt S B (Edna) T'7247 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Braddock: Wm E (Sandra) r20086 
Knox Lake Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Bradley Carroll F <Doria M) 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Bradrick Addie B rMound St Rt 
2 Fredricktown 0 
19 
Bradrick: James L r206 N Taylor 
St Fredericktown 0 
Bradrick Kenneth W (Florence A> 
rCrestview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericlttown 0 
Bradrick Ralph W (Ruth) 
rMllllBfield 0 
Brady F.diaon r1011ii Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brady F.diaon (Leona E) rBox 61 
Mt Liberty 0 
Brake Geo (Virginia) ri9 
Creatview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Brake James M (Helen J) ro659 
Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Brake James M Jr (Wilma F ) 
rFredericktown 0 
Brake Jeesie E rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Brake Roger A & Margt E ro6 
Taylor St Fredericktown Ob 
Brandon Baptist Church rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Branner Earnest J rDanville 0 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 an• 392-6851 
Branstool Charles H (Bonnie) 
rl6220 Vance Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Branstool Ronald L (Ramona F) 
rRt 1 Utica 0 
Brasseur Ronald (Barbara E> 
rol64 Perry Rd Centerburg 0 
Bratton Chari .. J (Lillian F) 
r17299 Workman Rd Danville 
0 
Brechler Ronald L (Carolyn) r815 
Walker St Newark Oh 
Breckler Eileen rDanville 0 
Breckler Jeanne rDanville 0 
Breckler Wm J (Sharon LJ 
r24811 Brickler Rd Danville 0 
Breece Joeeph D (Hazell r7219 
Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Breece Sterling (Blanche) rl0725 
Gaskin Av Gambier 0 
Breese Iris B rMt Gilead 0 
Breeze Wm E & Linda L rl05 
Front St Fredericktown Oh 
Brehm Raymond D & Velma E 
rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Breithaupt Geo L (Maratha E> 
rl0687 Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Brenneman Perry C D B A 
Brenneman Hardware Lumber 
r825 S Main St 
Brenneman Richd (Bonnie L) 
rGrint Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Brennstuhl Robt E (Betty M> 
r22257 Ravin Rd Danville 0 
Brentlinger Hobart P r42 E 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Breslin John J (Ruth H) rl656 
Westwood Av Colwnbua 0 
Brewer Loy (Bertha) rl6630 Mill 
Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Briar Hill Stone Co rStone 
Quarry Rd Danville Oh 
Bricker Cecil A (Mildred C) 
r8427 Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Bricker Chari .. W (Marian E> 
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BANBURY D COMPANl 
REMODEUNG • . •. . • IUllDIRS Of 
FINI HOMlS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TU. 599.Jll 
Bricker Dani M (Thelma LJ 
r 13826 Banning Rd Rt 1 
Gambier 0 
Bricker HeJPn M rl0857 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon O 
Bncker Hiram T (Grace) r56 
SWUJet Dr Newark O 
Bricker Lewis p & Leland s 
rl589 Sparta Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Bricker Maude E r9369 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon O 
Bricker Perry U (Sarah L) rStar 
Rt Martinsburg Oh 
Bricker Richd A <Helen L ) 
rl9920 Lexington Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Bricker Robt E (Gladys B) rRt 8 
. Mc Kinley Av Mt Vernon O 
Bricker Robt F (Louise W) 
rll968 Kinyon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Bricker Ruby rDanville 0 
Bricker Simone r224 Cry.ta! Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Bricker Wm p rRt 1 Utica 0 
Bridges Wm H & Britta 
Briggle Edgar F (Cora B) r219 W 
. Sandusky St Fredericktown O 
Bnggs Gordon B (Jean S> rol90 
. Chadwick Rd Gambier 0 
B~ht John rBox 175 Lucaa o 
Brillhart B Robt rBx 223 
Gambier Oh 
Brillhart David R rBx 223 
Gambier O 
Britton Donald E (Marlene R> 
rColumbus O 
Broderick Cecily M r73378 Ulater 
St Englewood Colo 
Brodie Wm T <Anna 8) rBx 246 
Loudonville Oh 
Bro~w Geo F rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
Brokaw Juanita rl84 Tutti A 
Fredericktown o e v 
Brokaw Madeline L r602 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon o 
20 
Brolr.aw Monna L rRt 2 Be1hil'f 
Oh 
Brolr.aw Ned E (Judith) rl7734 
Knox Laite Rd Frederickton 
0 
Brolr.aw Ralph (Grace) rl7S68 0: 
Mansfield Rd Frederickton D 
Brookins Helen M r9705 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Frederiek!Dn 
0 
Broou Della rl351W Gilchntl &I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Broolu Irvin R (Ma.rgtl r700I 
Kinney Rd Rt 5 Mt V~ 0 
Brooks M Edwin (Violet> 
rNetherlands Rd FredericilD<1 
0 
Broou Ralph M (Clara Ml r4CS 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernoo 0 
Brookl Woodrow W (Kath Jl 
r8628 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Broea Curtis R r28372 Arla Rd 
Danville Oh 
Bro88 James M rRt 6 Mt Ve~ 
0 
Bl'Olll8 John R (Joan Al rl9356 
Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Bross Marcella rBox 11 Danville 
0 
Bl'Olll8 R S & Curtill Ray Et Al 
r18920 Nunda Rd Howard 0 
Bn.a Ralph M (Arlene RI rClub 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Brau Ruth E r19356 Chapel Rd 
Danville 0 
Brower Clayt.on E (Tempelt ~l 
0 
r293 Apache Cir Wi.t.ervilJe 
Brown Arth C rl6924 North 
Liberty Rd FredericktOWD ()b 
Brown Arth W (Ruth E) r6308 
Simmons Church Rd 
Cent.erburg 0 
Brown Avery M & Madine I 
r12979 Chardon Rd Mt VetflOO 
Oh 
Brown Beverly J & Lealie E 
Brown Calvin (Garnet El rBox 
276 Danville 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office. 1' W Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Brown Charles L (Kath) rl7762 
Cothocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Brown Charles R (Blanche Al 
rll2 Cryatal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Clarence r7520 Ridge Rd 
Frtdericktown 0 
Brown David H rBox 328 Rt 8 
Tuceon Ariz 
Brown David L (Linda L) rl0999 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Brown Dora rDanville O 
Brown Duane K (Betty Fl r4184 
Owl Creek Church Rd Rt S 
Mt Vernon O 
Brown Edna C rl29 W Main St 
Centerburg O 
Brown Edw C {Etta) rl 7956 
Turkey Ridge Rd Danville 0 
Brown Edw H Jr & Cath 
Brown Eleanor M r9908 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Elliott R (Myrtle R) r203 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Brown Estella H rll3 E Houch 
St Centerburg O 
Brown Georgia A r719 N 
Sanduaky St Mt Vernon Oh 
Brown Glenn C (Doria) r89 S 
Hartford Centerburg 0 
21 
Brown Harold K (L Maxine) rl53 
Houck St Centerburg 0 
Brown Harold R & Wanetta M 
rMound St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
Oh 
Brown Harry E <Hattie El r92 S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Brown Hugh (Marguerite) r22879 
C.0.hocton Rd Howard 0 
Brown Jerry D r21154 Juicbo Rd 
Glenmont O 
Brown John A (Mary B) rBox 
272 Danville O 
Brown Julia E r205 Ward St 
Gambier O 
Brown Lloyd (Creta) r11670 
Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Lloyd H (Patricia L) 
rll825 Kenyon Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Brown Pansy B r464-0 Owl Creek 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Brown R Edw (Sally L) r8088 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Ralph H (Esther L) r676S 
Graham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Ralph L (Mary Ll rl203 
W Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Brown Ralph W (Dorothy El rBx 
71 Danville 0 
Brown Raymond E r625 Hartford 
St Centerburg Oh 
Brown Raymond E Jr r30 S 
Preston St Centerburg 0 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy El 
rl6419 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Brown R1chd W (Betty J) rBox 
333 Centerburg 0 
Brown Richd W & Betty M & 
Raymond H Updike rRt 1 
Centerburg Oh 
Brown Robt (Nancy G) rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Brown Robt C (Julia) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Brown Robt E (Linda Kl rStar 
Route Utica 0 
Brown Ruth H r4944 Middled.ale 
Rd Lyndhurst 0 
Brown Sam! M (Blanche E) r5611 
Mc Larnen Rd Gambier 
Brown Seymour R trustee r10887 
Kenyon Rd Gambier Oh 
Brown Seymour R rl501 Euclid 
Av Cleveland Oh 
Brown Welford E (Charlotte A) 
rl0931 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Brown Wm E (Kathryn) r7185 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Brownfield Eatyl r20S Hartford 
St Centerburg 0 
Browning Elmer I (Dorothy Ml 
rHighland Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
_Acl·"1•mw1 ~ (}enercJ .S/01~· 
CMA-lfS ANO rATRICIA ACKUM .. N 
Uaed Furniture • Antiquea • Diahea 
TEL. 392-60 1 1 Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391·1il' 106 West Ohio Ave. 
Browning Raymond (Francee) 
r21130 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Butler 0 
Browning Reed S (Susan L) 
rGambier 0 
Brownlee John D (Ruby K) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Brubaker Bessie G r47 S 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Brubaker Harold E (Helen I) rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Bruce Harley G (Frieda El 
r21880 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Butler 0 
Bruhn Jerry L (Alice Bl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Brumbaugh Garnet L rMt 
Vernon 0 
Brumbaugh John R (Charlotte Ml 
rBox 316 Brinkhaven 0 
Brumbaugh Lucille rMt Vernon 
0 
Brummitt Wm A rRich Hill Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Brunner B M (Mildred M) 
rSpartn Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Brunner Ernest J rl5081 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Brush Jamee D (Jean I) r6062 N 
St Rt 3 Sunbury 0 
Bryan Judith D ~ Union St Mt 
Vernon 
Bryan Larry R CMargt Ll rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Bryan Wm H (Grace) r28482 
Caahocton Rd Walhonding O 
Bryant Alice Lloyd Edw & Diane 
r3 Lewis St Mt Vernon O 
Bryant Doria M r7023 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown O 
Bryant Mable S r71U Bryant Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Bryant Max W r6046 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown O 
Bryant Ralph (Mary) rAahley Oh 
Buchanan Thelma L rBox 335 
Utica 0 
22 
Buck Glenn Roger & Nancy J 
rMansfield Rd Mt Vernan OI 
Buckeye Acres Inc r5370 Ashfari 
Rd Dublin 0 
Buckeye Turkey Hatchery 
rDanville 0 
Buckingham Robt E (Wilma Li 
rKerr Rd Walhonding Oh 
Buck.land Doris M r24117 Bur 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Buck.land Paul S (Grace Ml iC 
O Lincoln Mut Savs Bx 112 
Ca.meeie Pa 
Buck.land Wm F (Lillian) r-1 
Nashville Rd Glenmont 0 
Bucy Olive r25865 New Guildford 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Bucy Rebecca L r26011 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg 0 
Bullock Edw E (Rebecca Jl rE 
Hanley Rd Rt 5 Mansfield O 
Bulyer Ernest rN Clayton St 
Centerburg 0 , 
Bumpus Clay (Anna) r25914 Ntw 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg 0 
Bumpus Edw L (Yukiko Tl r73 N 
Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Bumpus James F (Florence Nl 
r7587 Columbus Rd Mt Vt~ 
0 
Bumpus John F (Emogene El 
r5295 Granville Rd Mt V~ 
0 
Bumpus Mary K r209 Pine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Bumpus R Leroy (Juanita J) 
r5739 Jobnville Rd Centerb~rt 
0 
Bunnell Robt M cHelen SJ rH.ol 
ea.ell Rd Rt 1 FredencklAJllll 
0 
Burbick A Russell (Floreinel 
r20009 Mishey Rd Butler 0 
Burch Clarence A (Joan Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Burch Conrad D (Eliz D ~ S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Burch Gary L (Nancy L) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS ._ ~ 
Com,lttt Wlrlnc Service Eltctrlcal Contractor ~
lamps & Shadts ii 
O• N. Mlll St. Ill Yer•. a~,. lls Tel m.m1. 11a 1tl ltl·I 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
101111 loons ly ftderal lond lonk Assooohon of Mt Vernon 
C11d11 l1ft lrnuron1t Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE 
Ban:h Harold J (Helen VJ r10327 
Monroe Mill Rd Gambier 0 
Ban:h Pearl E r20360 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
BU1Ch Pearl E Et Al r20366 Zion 
Rd Gambier 0 
Burche1 Harold C <Eva E) r68 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Burden Dorothy L rSalem Av 
Fredericktown Oh 
Burden Jamea E (Dorothy LI 
rl32 Salem Av Fl-edericktown 
0 
Burdette James W & Ruth K 
rl7100 Sycamore Rd l'dt 
Vernon Oh 
Burdette Robt S (Myrtle) rRt 2 
Stutz Rd Mt Vernon O 
Burge Nena D r3 l'dadaon Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Burger Harvey (Dorothy) 
rWestward Dr Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Burgess Barbara D rRt 1 l'dt 
Vernon O 
Buri!- Bruce rProper Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Burgeaa Donald M & Karen E 
rllSO Gambier Rd l'dt Vernon 
Ob 
~ Shirley J rl'dt Vernon 
Ob 
Burge11 Walter W <There9a J ) 
rl3659 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Burgett Wrn (Shirley) rl7531 
Waterford Rd FTedericktown 
0 
Burgbolder Harold L (Donna I'd> 
rl 29U Yankee St 
Fredericktown O 
Burgbolder Wendell E r19114 
Zolman Rd FTedericktown 0 
Burk Howard L ?6776 Africa Rd 
Galena Ob 





Burke Arth C (Ruby FJ rl0470 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Burke Donald L <Ferne EJ rBox 
242 Three Lakes Wis 
Burke Edmund W rll816 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burke Edmund W Jr r11816 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burke Geo C (Eva M) rRt 5 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burke Geo R (Norma J) 
rCenterburg 0 
Burke Geo R (Jean) rCenterburg 
0 
Burke Richd G r10846 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burke Wm E (Ela J ) r4148 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
Burkepyle Mildred G rRt 2 l'dt 
Vernon 0 
Burkett. L G & Taylor Gary Thoe 
& Dennise rHoward 0 
Burk.hart John T (Dolly I'd) 
r12079 s Bay Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Burkholder Donald L <Mary Ml 
r1080 Martinsburg Rd Utica 0 
Burkholder John D (Virginia) 
r22231 Divan Rd Utica 0 
Burkholder Lettie I'd r2185 
Culliaon Rd Utica 0 
Burkholder Pearl rMartinsburg 0 
Burns Robt D (Jeanette) r20992 
New Castle Rd Gambier 0 
Burrell Earl R rBarberton 0 
Burrer Barbara E rCenterburg 0 
Burrer P P (l'dinnie L > r58 N 
Ewing St Centerburg 0 
Bul'80n A Macia rRt 1 l'dt 
Vernon 0 
Burson Anthony W (Thelma Rl 
rRt 2 Butler 0 
Burson Carl r5 Lakewview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Burson Earl L (Virginia 0 ) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 



































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 






















-230S. MAIN ST. 
TEL. 
392-9916 
Burson James C (Eileen B) 
rl9270 Scott Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Burson 0 Bruce rlSl W Jersey 
St Johnstown Oh 
Burson Richd D (Barbara A) 
rRich Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Burson Roscoe ETAL rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Burson Vaughn C (Thelma I) 
rll514 Gregg Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Burson Wm L 
Burt Jess I (Clarine) r15870 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Burtner Robt C (Velma M) rBox 
68 Circleville 0 
Burton Harold E (Edith E) 
rl6176 Pinkley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Burton Paul L (Hollie R) rRt 6 
London 0 
Burwell Harry E (Alice L) r4050 
Mc Cament Rd Walhonding 0 
Burwell Lawrence R & Beatrice A 
rRt 1 Gambier Oh 
Burwell Richd E <Wanda J ) 
rDanville O 
Busenberg Hattie r25966 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg O 
Busenburg Helen M rBox H 
Danville O 
Busenburg Ivan D <Vera M) 
rDanville O 
Busenburg J Robt (Grace E) r25 
Hilltop Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Busenburg Woodrow p rBox H 
Danville O 
Bush Clyde E (Dorothy E> rl4700 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Bush Cora r2895 Rich Hill Rd Rt 
1 Centerburg O 
Bush Frank B r8522 Tucker Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Bush John L (Eleanor R) rRt 1 
Glenmont O 
Bush Reta B rll460 Yankee St 
Fredericktown o 
Buskirk Leon (Louella) rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Butcher John rl08 Pittsburgh I.I 
Mt Vernon 0 
Butcher Ruth rl2740 Butdier l!.l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Butler D W & Ethel M r13 
Miller St Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Doris B rl3 Miller St Ill 
Vernon Oh 
Butler Fred J r8 Harrison Ai il 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Grange r946 New Castle 
Rd Warsaw 0 
Butler Harrison (Tena) rNe'fllli 
Oh 
Butler James L r8 Harrison Ar 
Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Butler John C rBox 36 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Butler Leo D (Margt JJ rH319 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Lewis H (Virgie El 
rMartinsburg 0 
2 Butler Melton L (Doris VJ rRt 
Mt Vernon 0 
01 Butler Paul 0 (Dena SJ rBi 1 
Mt Liberty 0 
Butler Township Rds rK!IOJ 
County Oh . 
Butler Walter C (Vera) r3 l)avis 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Butler Willard R (Mildred Bl 
r6987 Grave Church Rd 
Gambier 0 
Butler Willis W (Anna) rl?9Jl 
New Gambier Rd Mt vernoo 
Oh 
Butler Wilson W rBox 314 
Danville 0 O 
Butt Edna rBx 50 MartinSbU!I 
Butt Richd E r4305 Waybourn 
Av Columbus 0 765 Butterbaugh Henry (Gladysl r 0 
Mulberry St FredericktoWP 
Butterbaugh Joseph (Viola) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Butts Donald (Janet) rl977~ 
0 Shady Valley Rd Danville ·1 
Butts Frank A (Dorothy J) rRt • 
Fredericktown 0 
Butte Louis (Delores L) rl20 
Melick St Mt Vernon O 961 Butte Purcell H (Roeen&l rl? Bussman Anna rl506 Garden Dr 
South Euclid o 
Butcher Harold 0 (Ila I) r207 S 
Center St Mt Vernon 0 
Butts Rd Danville 0 
Butts Richd rl8103 Sapp& Run 
Rd Danville 0 
cf-(ction LOTZ REAL TY ~~'. 
[B & AUCTIONS ::: ··· --~-- . 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
Butta Robt J (Hazel P) r7502 
Sycamore Rd Centerburg 0 
Bu•ton Fredk J n>lS E High St 
Mt Vernon 0 
BUllton J Clark (Narita E) r9814 
Blue Rd Mt Vernon 0 
BUllton Wilbur C (Jane P) rlSS 
Houck St Centerburg 0 
Byal) Arlin R & Eudora r29 
Melick St Mt Vernon O 
Byers John M & Ellen G rRt l 
Utica Oh 
Byham Raymond L <Nancy C> 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Byler Robt 0 (Margt Al rlO 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Byler Wallace C & Edna M 
r24938 Dennis Church Rd 
Gambier Oh 
C.Cluell D L Inc 
Cagnon Edw J (Mildred C) 
rLondon O 
Ce.in Carolyn E rl6500 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ce.in Edw M CE Roberta) r501 
Garden Dr Worthington 0 
Calbert Gary E <Dollie M) rll9~ 
E Hamtranck St Mt Vernon 
0 
Caldwell Donald D (Helen A) 
rEverview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Caldwell Hazel M rRt 2 
Faircrounda Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Caldwell Jam• H (Lucille C) 
rl4392 Old Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Caldwell L Dow (Beatrice Ll r258 
Newark Rd 
Calhoun Lee (Hazel) rl7932 
Murray Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Cameron Douglu M (Audrey El 
r9861 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Camm~ Louis W (Mary Al 
r2366() Zion Rd Oambieu Oh 
Camp Kokoeing lnc rGambier 0 
Campbell Albertia Jr (Beverly) 
rl0671 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
25 
Campbell Bertha rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Campbell Carl (Maxine) rl 7 Dixie 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Dale rDanville 0 
Campbell Earl <Helen A) rBx 34 
Howard 0 
Campbell Edw r3715 Range Line 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Eloi&e P r501 Harcourt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Florence E rHoward 0 
Campbell Gerald R rRt 5 
Coehocton 0 
Campbell Henry A (Mary J) 
r8367 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Campbell Hugh E (Arlene S) r43 
E 4th St Fredericktown 0 
Campbell James 0 (Clairabelle) 
rClub Dr Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Mary B r44 E 4th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Campbell Michl L (Angela) 
rNetherland Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Campbell Olive W rHoward 0 
Campbell Oneta E rl5893 Vance 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Campbell Perry D (Alice Ml r68 
Edgehill Dr Fredricktown 0 
Campbell &bt W (Helen M) 
rBoyd Addn Rt 2 Fredricktown 
0 
Campbell Thoe E (Florence EJ 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Camphare Janet E rBox 2 
Danville 0 
Canaday Gordon F rCenterburg 
0 
Canaday Gordon F r18 E Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Cannon Bertha B r8 Buena Vista 
Mt Vernon 0 
Canter Guy (Ursula L) rBox 146 
Loudervllle 0 
Canter Raymond E & Sondra F 
Canterbury Bessie S rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Comp lete Banking Service 
MAIM llllt(. Wtsl Sidi Pubht s.um 
Walt-In and ~'IVt-11 Widows Rear 1111n Olltct 
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Canterbury Billy R (Betty J) r21 
Oak St Mt Vernon 0 
Cantrell Dennis G & Sharon K 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Cantrell Orpha rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Cantrell Raymond W (PhylU. J) 
rl36 Clayton St Bx 161 
Centerburg 0 
Capron Jane H r510 Woodlawn 
Av Grove City Pa 
Carberry John J Rev rBox 382 
Danville 0 
Carey Bethel J & John D rl4097 
Carey La Danville 0 
Cargould Ernest J (Connie S) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Carhart James M (Sally R) rl51 
Brookwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Carhart John H rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Carney Larry L (Mary J) rl8838 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Carpenter Carolyn S rl7659 
Allen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter David C (Linda Ll rRt 
2 Fredricktown 0 
Carpenter Dorothy rl06 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter Dorothy rl43 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Carpenter Elmer J (Geraldine M) 
r12042 Circle Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter Forreet r23085 Ireland 
Rd Howard 0 
Carpenter Gilbert G (Grace L) 
rl9155 Pigion Roost Rd Rt 2 
Howard 0 
Carpenter Glenn S (Eleanor M) 
r27 Carol Dr Fredericktown O 
Carpenter Irvin L (Mary L) 
r21105 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Butler O 
Carpenter John T (Helen M) 
r2981 Range Line Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Carpenter Julia B r2013 Rich 
Hill Rd Centerburg O 
Carpenter Lida rSt Peteniburg 
Fla 
Carpenter Merle S <Marat M) 
rl6878 Paige Rd Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Carpenter Neil S <Barbara J> rl6 
Creatview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Carpenter Olcar L rl88 N TaJl:r 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter R Carl <Claire Wl 15' 
W006ter Rd Mt Vernoo 0 
Carpenter Robt C (Nora Ml 
Carpenter Ronald F <Junel rliJ 
Salem Av Fredericlr.toim 0 
Carpenter Walter F &: Bonmt l 
r51 High St Frederickt.oR ~ 
Carpenter Wave r30043 Ne-
Castle Rd Walhooding 0 
Carper Earl R (Marie GJ rllol 
247 Howard 0 
Carper Frank (Addie LI r13'm 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Carr Genevieve D r2 Publi Sq 
Fredericktown 0 
Carr J E (Grace T> 
rReynoldsburg 0 
Carr Virgil (Iva) r20301 Naahvil'I 
Rd Glenmont 0 
Carrington Gordon G (RoeeJDAl1 
rBox 135 Homer 0 
Carroll Marjorie rRt 1 Utica 0 
Carroll Mercury Sia r81128 0 
Martinsburg Rd Mt VeJ1100 
Canon Delvin C & Ann K. 
r20062 Lower Fred·Alll11Y Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Carson Elmer L Jr r397 
Clarendon Av Columblll O 
Carson Evangeline Mrt rl820'l 
Canon Rd Butler 0 
Carson Florence Evelyn r25399 
Millwood Rd Howard Ob viJlt 
Carter Alioe C rBox 376 Dall 
0 viJlr 
Carter Alice L rBox 276 Dall 
0 
Carter C Chester r12567 Ca1'1 
La Howard 0 
Carter Charles H (Jennie Al 
rl4396 Hillside Dr Mt Verf'/1J 
0 
Carter Charles J (Joyce A) 
rCenterburg 0 
Carter David H <Marilyn JI 2 Mt rl2963 SocJun.aD Rd Rt 
Vernon 0 
Carter Ena M rl93 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 Ml dfJ 
Carter Ernest W (Bertha 
Briarwood Dr Holly Sp~ 
~ 




Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability .. Life, 
Hos pitalization 
19 N. M•in hi. 392-4126 
Carter Harold rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Carter Harold L (F.d.ith L) rRt l 
Howard O 
Cmer Irene rl3818 Shipley Rd 
Rt l Fredericlctown O 
c.rter J9Ck E (Jean Bl r9259 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Cmer John D (Marlene El r2658 
Weever Rd Mt Vernon O 
Carter Merwin C (Monna) rl2567 
Carey La Howard 0 
Carter Raymond J (Grace N) 
rBox 353 Houton Lake Mich 
Carver Chadwick J & Beulah 
Mir.er Carver r450 W 
Nimiaila Rd Akron Oh 
Carver Gilbert D rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
ea.er Ethel V ni32 Mill St Utica 
0 
Camer Ken L (Miriam Rl r6053 
ColumbU8 Rd Centerburg O 
Caper F.clw rUtica O 
C.-U C H rl3169 Cassell Rd Rt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Cassell Hobart 0 & Marjorie E 
Miller r25 High St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Cutline Clifford (Betty) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Catteau Richd <Coletta) rRt 1 
Bellville o 
Cave Ela L rBox 788 Mt Vernon 
0 
Caywood Charlee E (Bonita J) rW 
2d St Fredericktown 0 
Caywood Charlee E & Bonita J 
r2 2d St Fredericktown Ob 
Caywood Dorothy L r32 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredricktown 0 
Caywood Quaid (Dorothy L) r72 
N Main St Fredericktown 0 
r.eciJ Jamee W (Frances G) rl315 
Erickaon Columbus O 
Centerburg Cbn.stian Church 
rCenterburg O 
Centerburg Feed & Grain 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Fire Dept rN Clayton 
St Centerburg 0 
Centerburg Grange No 2725 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Motors Inc r27 N 
Hartford St Centerburg 0 
Centerburg Public School 
rCenterburg 0 
Central Ohio Anglers & Hunters 
Club CO Willard G Hale 
r217 l Homewood Av Columbus 
0 
Chadil Aloia (Margt) rl3800 
Carey La Danville 0 
Chadwick Dani H r7120 
Chadwick Rd Gambier 0 
Chadwick Danl W r777 Upper 
Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chadwick Dwight E & Barbara A 
rRt 1 Butler Ob 
Chadwick John W rStar Rt 
Martinsburg 0 
Chadwick Paul E <Ellen El 
rl9026 Arrington Rd Rt 1 
Utica 0 
Chalfant Carl J (Effie) r215 W 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Chalfant Wm E (Jean E) r94 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chalfant Wm 0 r4443 W 62nd 
St Cleveland Oh 
Chambers Cath r820 S Main St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Chambers Cath A rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Chambers Wm J (Roberta JI r302 
Reevee St Gambier 0 
Chancellor Charles V (Hazell 
r13100 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Chandler Randall L (Dianne) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Chandler Randall L & Joyce A 
Chandler Ru.s&ell G (Theresa C) 
r216 1~ E Burgess St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Chaney Harold B & Florence 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
















































H. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Te lephone 397-2091 
EmeNjency R04d Suv1ce Tel 397.2095 
Chaney Inez I rBx 47 Danville 0 
Chaplin Gerald C & Kristie V 
r8817 Big Run Rd Gambier Oh 
C hapman Bertha rll N Norton 
St 
Chapman Edw C (Blanch) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
C h a pman Floyd C (Mary A) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Chapman Glenn L (Sue E l rMain 
St Brinklawn Oh 
Chapman Oran W (Betty J ) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Oran W rl92 Spruce 
La Menton 0 
Chapman Peter H (Dorothy B) 
r7217 Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Chapman Roy W (Sara H ) r20972 
N Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Chard Lillian G rGambier 0 
Charles Paul R (Patricia A ) 
r21200 Zalmar Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Charlton Dorothy rl6481 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Charlton Edna J r217 Norton St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Charlton Raymond rl6481 
Woost.er Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chase Joseph A (Lucetta S) 
rl9940 Nashville Rd Glenmont 
0 
Chase Phillips J (Cynthia R) 
r8716 Oxwell La Laurel 
Maryland 
Chattanooga Glass Co 
rChattanooga Tenn 
Chattos Lewis A (Esther L) rl128 
Olwen Rd Centerburg o 
Chenevey Roger L (Jennifer S) 
rShreve O 
Cherrington Chester w <Rosalie 
M) r8505 Old Delaware Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Cherry Earl L (Arnetta M) rRt 1 
Westerville O 
Cherryholmes Wm D (Mona J ) 
r3303 Ave I Fort Pierce Fl 
28 
Chesnut Glen R (Judith) rClub 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Chesser Kenneth (Evelyn) r17$1 
Spillway Rd Frederickwwn 0 
Chesser Sharon A r17565 
Spillway Rd Frederickt4wn 0 
Chester D Kim & Rodney G rRt 
2 Fredericktown Oh 
Chestnut Delbert H (Martha Jl 
r31 S Ewing St c.enterbutg 0 
Cheuvront Dempeie F (Wounet. Ji 
r25195 Jelloway Rd Danvill! 
0 
Chevalier Lowell D & Boonie S 
rColumbus Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Chi Chapter Alumni As!hC. of 
delta tau delte C-0 Leonard 
Hall Delte Tau Delta 
rGambier 0 
Childers Thos E (Sophie) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Childress Jack M (Ellen) r33 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chopson Donald C r18261 Utica 
Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Chopson Ralph r18261 Utica Rd 
Rt 1 Utica 0 
Chrisman Beverly r2518 Wall St 
Rd Cent.erburg 0 
Chrisman Everett A rRt 4 10707 
Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Chrisman Lucy R rBox 31 
Martinsburg 0 
Chrisman Max G rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Christman Geo H Jr rWoodside 
Dr Gambier 0 
Christopher Veste r39'it 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Churan John T (Carol Al r4 
Brookwood Dr Mt Vernon O 
Church Luella M rBrinkhaven O 
Church Of Christ rBladensburg 
Oh 
Ch urch Of Chr ist Trustees 
rDanville 0 
Church Of God rCenterburg 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Sob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
Giiurch Of Nuarene The 
rFredericktown O 
Giiurcb Philip D (Barbara B) 
rRange Rd Gambier 0 
<l9CO Wilb11rn J <Martha J) rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
<laaett J Raymond (E Joan) 
r26763 Jlli Run Rd 
Frazeysburg 0 
<laggett James R (Evelyn J) 
rFrueybll?i O 
Clark Carlton (Lela) rHoward 0 
Clark Dani C (Mary J) rll 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon O 
Clark Donald E (Betty J) r 193 
Taylor St Fredericktown O 
Clarll Fred T r23001 Hopewell 
Rd Gambier O 
Clarll Geo D <Rosa> rRt 1 
~nterb11rg O 
Clark Harlan R r26 S Calhoun 
St ~terbure Oh 
Clarll Howard M <Ella L) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Clark Joeeph C <Lela N) rHoward 
0 
Clark Lee r8280 Burtnett Rd 
Gambier O 
Clark Lela M rHoward O 
Clark Leland D (Eileen V> rRt 3 
Mt Vernon O 
Clark Louiae E & Orville W 
r5271 Treein Rd Westerville 
Ob 
Clark Luther rDanville O 
Clark Mary J rll Orchard Dr 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Clark Mina r26872 New Castle 
Rd Gambier O 
Clark Neil (Ruth) rMillstone La 
Mt Vernon O 
Clark Robt H rBox 106 Danville 
0 
Clark SamJ A r310 Ridgewood 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Clark Sam! M rDunedin Fla 
Clark SamJ M r2348 MiddlecofT 
Dr Dunedin Fla 
29 
Clark Tom (Frances) r4277 Clark 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Clark Virgil L (Dorothy M> rBox 
S04 Brinkhaven 0 
Clark Virginia rBx 281 Gambier 
0 
Clarke Mary A r716 Coshocton 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Clary Grace E rl2323 Vincent 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clary James E & Dorothy M 
r11S5 Belden Rd Columbus Oh 
Clawson Gifta M rl27 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Clawson Harold E (Harriet P) 
r715 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Clawson Myrtle M r57 E 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Clayborn Clarence W (Juanita CJ 
rBox 81 Martinsburg 0 
Clayborne Donald W n>998 
Millersburg Rd Gambier Oh 
Clayborne Paul (Naomi J ) r47 
Marion St Mt Vernon 0 
Claypool Mary S rRt 3 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clayton Bessie M rCenterburg 0 
Clayton G L rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Clayton Gilee R (Norma J) r6266 
Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Clellan Richd A (Frances) r2764 
Clifton Rd Columbus 0 
Clemens Vincent A (Margt.) r7634 
Jacobe Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clemente Charles <Janis) rRt 4 
Mt Vemon 0 
Clemente Doria A r4859 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clemente Robt L r23660 Miles 
Av Bedford Heights Oh 
Clemm Julia E rl90 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Cleppinger Kenneth A (Kaye El 
r9259 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Clevenger Frances rl08 S 
Hartford Centerburg 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers • Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenls 
Vermont Mople Condy · Crohs · Goh Items 
Artoftctol Flowers · Porty Supphes • Bos~ets & 





















































The First-Knox National Bank 
One S. Main St. 
Clevenger Ruble B (Esther H) 
?6485 Nework Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Clever Florence E & Wm W r27 
Zent Av Frederick.town 0 
Clever Wm W (Leona V) rl04 W 
Second St Fredericktown 0 
Clewell Emma V r21386 Wooster 
Rd Danville 0 
Clifford Thoe (Beverly C) r8522 
Layman Rd Gambier 0 
Clifton Jack W r71294S Gilchrist 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clinage Vaughn D (Vivian M> 
rl419 Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Cline Blanche r7475 Billman Rd 
Gambier 0 
Cline Carl & Dora rMartinsburg 
Oh 
Cline Clyde <Martha) rBox 163 
Danville 0 
Cline Dana E r5209 Millersburg 
Rd Gambier 0 
Cline Dwight r7475 Billman Rd 
Rt 1 Gambier 0 
Cline Eva P rCoshoct.on Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cline Fred W (Mary E) r6479 
Millersburg Rd Gambier O 
Cline Harold E (Sandra J) rRt 2 
Watson Division 
Fredericktown 0 
Cline Hazel I r2116S Nashville 
Rd Glenmont 0 
Cline Herman S rl3444 Mile 
Creek Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Cline Howard <Ruth) r6527 Ridge 
Rd Fredericktown O 
Cline James R (Marilyn A) rBox 
155 Danville O 
Cline Janet M <Robert R) r215 
Johnson St Mt Vernon O 
Cline John C r4106 Riexton La 
Columbus 0 
Cline John P <Elda L) r29432 
Chestnut Ridge Rd Danville O 
Cline Lester C (Grethel) r16323 
. Murray Rd Mt Vernon O 
Cline Maxine C rBox 318 
Danville O 
Cline Oliver P ri) Public Sq 
Fredericktown O 
Cline Opal I rl81 Preston St 
Centerburg o 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Tel. 397·63'4 1' 
Cline Orville (Zuma) rDanville 0 
Cline Ralph H (Nancy Cl r1698l 
Proper Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Cline Robert D & Elsie L r!OS 
Taylor St Fredericktown Oh 
Cline Robt R r406 Johnaon Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cline Ronald E (Sharon Kl 
rFredericlttowo 0 
Cline Ruth V rPearl Av Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Cline Walter rDaoville 0 
Clippinger Basil G r6041 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clippinger Paul L (Verna Bl rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Clippinger Richd A (Patricia Al 
r6000 perry Rd Centerburg 0 
Clippinger Wm B (Janet R) rRt I 
Utica 0 
Clipee Edgar J (Joan G) rRt 3 
Park Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clipee Joseph F r532 W0()6ter Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clipee Ruth L rDaoville 0 
Clor Harry M (Margt Bl 
rWoodside Dr Gambier 0 
Cloran Martin P (Nancy) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Clutter Arth W (Ruth J) rl8498 
Miahey Rd FrederickwWD O 
Clutter Don W (Alyce Dl r5 
Stutz Av Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Forrest W (Barbara J) 
r9136 Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Clutter Frank (Aubut) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Clutter Fred.It E (E Jean) rRt S 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Gordon (Elaine) r7283 
Millersburg Rd Gambier O 
Clutter J Wayne (Helen GJ r082.'l 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Joye M r3034 Morgan 
Center Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Clutter Lloyd L (Shirley Al rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Clutter Lloyd L rRt 2 Lower 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
Clu~r Louis A (Glenna El r7710 
Millersburg Rd Gambier O 
Clutter Stanley M (Doro~Y R~ O 
rCrestview Dr FredencktO 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 $, Mullmry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St.· C1nterll1rc, Ohio S. Main St.· Utica, Ohio 
~NOX COUNTY"$ ''"'ESr FOOO srous 
Cuttu Bunn F & Bern.ice A 
rl<M62 Beckley Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon Ob 
Cly F.dith rBox 286 Danville O 
Cly Walter & Betty J rPlum St 
Danville Ob 
Coad Hanella r7299 Newark Rd 
Rt 3 Mt Vernon Ob 
~y Wm J (Mary El r4-0l 70 
Earlywine Rd Walhonding 0 
Coburn Howard G (Dorie L) 
81 
rll867 Upper Gilcreet Rd Rt 6 
Mt Vernon O 
Cocanower Herbert (Kath) rl8 N 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Cochran A Ray (Ruby) r78 S 
Main St Fredericktown O 
Cochran Amelia E r7379 Yankee 
St Fredericktown O 
Cochran Audrey M r2676 Mc Coy 
Rd Columbua Oh 
Cochran Carroll C r7379 Yankee 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Carroll C (Amelia E) 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Chester R r2030 
Granville Rd Mt Vemon 0 
Cochran Donald C (Lenor R) rl 
Wood.aide Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cochran Elec Constn r8 N 
Mechanics St Mt Vernon Oh 
Cochran Everett E (Donna L) 
rl235 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Cochran Harry R (Mary Ll 
rDanville O 
Cochran Helen E rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon Ob 
Cochran Howard (Dorothy) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Cochran Jerry W (Cynthia S) rSS 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Kath r87 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Cochran Lenor R rl Woodside Dr 
Mt Vernon O 
Cochran Ned E rRt 2 
Fredrick.town 0 
Cochran Paul E (Arlene Al r912l 
Green Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cochran Ralph (Christine) 
rHoward 0 
Cochran Richd A & Suzanne K 
rl2768 Old Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Cochran Ruth H rll801 Cochran 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Cochran Theresa A r2061 
Vanetta Rd Centerburg 0 
Cochran Wm Arthur (Dorothy Ml 
r15481 Vance Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Cochren Glenna C rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Cochren Harold C (Barbara El 
r3598 Carthage Ct Westerville 
0 
Cochren Michl J rll399 Hill Rd 
Howard 0 
Cockerman Richd C (Alma M> 
rl2800 Mc Gugin Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cockrell D L Inc r33 E 4th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Cockrell Robt L lThert!418 Il 
r20021 Knox Lake Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Coe Daisy V rMt Liberty 0 
Coe Gail E rSO Mt Vernon Av 
Fredericktown Oh 
Coe John C r6230 Old Delaware 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Coe John W (Loia M) r8299 
Gra.oville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Coe Mary E rMt Liberty 0 
Coe Oliver R r7777 Green Valley 
Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Coe W Lawrence & Bonnie L 
r8810 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Coe Walter F (Fl088ie) r27 Clay 
St Centerburg 0 
Coe Wm J (Carole A) r5502 
ColumbU9 Rd Centerburg 0 
Coffield Alice rDa.oville 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll1rdw1<e - Palllls - llHstHflS - 1'11111111•1 eod Ele<tnu1I WPfl~IS - 6.tts 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
113 I C1•1er 
G£N(Ul-OATTON-McCltUIY TllES-llUFT IUCA,,lllG 
DElCO UTT£11£S I• l!l!'.1 
Coffing Arth J & Mary L rl3356 
Cassell Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Coffing Edna J r76~ Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Coffing James rl2309 Becldy Rd 
Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Coffing Lloyd J (Marie) r11763 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
Coffing Ralph L (Alberta A> rMt 
Vernon 0 
Coffi.ng Warren E (Beverly L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Coffinan Vernon E (Beverly A) 
r910 Werner Watertown Wisc 
Colace Gino F (Patricia J) 
rMansfield 0 
Cole Dorothy rBx S6 Martinsburg 
0 
Cole Harold & Peggy r8319 Mt 
Giland Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Cole Helen L rCenterburg O 
Cole Richd {Dorothy M) rBox S6 
Martinsburg O 
Coleman Cbarlee A {Pearl G) 
r24726 Bear Run Rd Danville 
0 
Coleman Harrietta rRt 1 Knox 
Lake Fredericktown o 
Coler John V & Linda J rBx 336 
Manafield Oh 
Colgin Carl D (Nellie) rl2418 
Hilltop Dr Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Colgin Charles W Jr L E r23890 
Millwood Rd Howard o 
Colgin Geo S (Leona H) r216S6 
Zion Rd Gambier O 
Colgin Winfield <Lola D ) r.WOI 
Mc Larmon Rd Bladenaburg o 
Colley Wm A (Jane D) rBx 149 
Gambier O 
Collier Florence M r22 Dixie Dr 
Mt Vernon O 
Collier Robt r6837 Wakatomica 
Rd Walbondi.ng O 
Collina Darrelle D (Leona R) 
r9417 Mt Gilead Rd 
Fredencktown O 
Collina Harry W (Mildred A) 
rl3019 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Collina John D (Jean) r12971 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
32 
Collins Robt (Marlene L) 1'2.16 II' 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 
Oh 
Collins Robt K (Mary S) rl718'1 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vefhon 0 
Collins SamJ J rl2558 Upper 
Gilcreet Rd Rt 1 Mt VeroOD 
0 
Colopy Alan D (Linda LI 
rDanville 0 
Colopy Bernard E r.28100 CaYlllt 
Rd Danville 0 
Colopy CharlN C (Lucille A) 
r27553 Black Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Charles T (Margt E) 
r27553 Black Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Donald L (Erma C) r7733 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Colopy Donna E r27653 Blaci lid 
Danville 0 
Colopy Donna E rDanville 0 
Colopy Earl F (Beatrice M> 
rl-4507 Howard-Danville Rd 
Howard 0 
Colopy Edmond J rBox 91 
Danville 0 
Colopy G Stanton (Selora J) 
r24499 Colopy Rd l)aDville 0 
Colopy Hugh W rAkron 0 
Colopy Jamee L (Judy) rl4161 . 
Millersburg Rd Rt 2 DaDville 
0 
Colopy Ja.eph P (Alioe J) r7690 
Bryant Rd Rt 2 Frederick!Dll'll 
0 
Colopy Karl K (Charlene 8) rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Colopy Lawrence H r14041 n,er 
Valley Rd Danville Ob 
Colopy Marcia E rRt l CodJOCIOD 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Colopy Ralph J (Mary Fl r2796S 
Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Richd D (Twila B) r27894 
Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Colopy Robt L (Carol) .-24239 
Millwood Rd 
Colopy Staunton ru-499 ColoPY 
Rd Danville Oh 
Colopy Wilford 0 (QertrUde) 
r1S617 Millenburg Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Colville Alice H rRt 1 St 
Louisville 0 





be~th CoJ.s.~® a 'o• 
Sprite - Tab - Fania • Fresco 
506W. Vint St. Coca-Cola Bottling Ca. of Mt Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
Combe Douglas (Barbara El rl9 S 
Ewing St Centerburg O 
Combe Earlie J (Joyce D) 
i<>ttawa Av Fredericktown 0 
Cooibs J Rager & Mary E rl5918 
N Liberty Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Commercial Sava & Loant rBox 
182 Danville O 
Commim Edw D (Corinne) rRt 3 
Millatone La Mt Vernon 0 
Commim Ruth C rRt 3 Millstone 
La 
Community Conaervation Club 
~ Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg O 
Compton Camille rl05 Pearl Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Compton Carl A (Marie) rMt 
Liberty 0 
Compton Clinton J Uona) r7388 
Simmons Church Rd Rt 1 
Centerburg O 
<'A>mpton Geo A rBox 23 Mt 
Liberty 0 
33 
<Ampton John C (Velma J) rl73 
S Hartford St Centerburg 0 
<'A>mpton Ralph E (Beverly J) 
r3270 Columbus Rd Centerburg 
0 
Comstock Charles E (Velma K) 
r2301 Range Line Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Colll8tack Irene rBox 18 
Centerburg O 
Conant Cbarlee S <Mary K) 
rTucker Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
ConWlt Jamee A & Delores M 
Conard Artb M r7942 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon O 
Conard Clarence W Urene P) 
r28820 Cbeetnut Ridie Rt 2 
Danville O 
Conard Orla D & Wilma J rlOOS 
E Gambier St 
Co11i9r Earl D (Mary L) rl8640 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Collier Lloyd V (Maye) rl7880 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Conkle Charles B (Cheryl I) r437 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Conkle Clyde C (Joan) rl7241 
Hillside Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Conkle Donald D rl4370 Hillside 
Dr 
Conkle Edw W (Daisy I) rHoward 
0 
Conkle Edwin P (Mildred I) ?69 
Pleasant St Fredericktown 0 
Conkle John W (laabelle M) 
rl241 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Conkle Kenneth M (Helen) 
rll758 Mill St Rt 1 Howard 0 
Conkle Lewis I (Thelma Ml 
rDanville 0 
Conkle Trudy rl25 N Center St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Conklin Forest R (Cath El 
rGifford Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Conn John W (Eliz A) r2 Stump 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Connell H E rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Connell Marvin (Janet) r205 
Norton St Mt Vernon 0 
Connell Roee r214 S Ad&mll St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Conner Calvin M (Ledra) nlOl 
Johneon Av Mt Vernon 0 
Conner Charles H (Leona M) 
rMartinSburg 0 
Conner Dollie M r9197 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Conner Kenneth B (Dollie Ml 
r735 N Sandusky St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Conner Wendell E (Sarah C) 
rWeet Moundvale Rd Rt 
Fredricktown 0 
Conner Wm M & Phyllia A r48 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Connen Geneva rBox 23 Howard 
0 
Connen John J (Shirley A) rl39 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Conners Julie & Cyril & Edward 
r3899 Ridie Rd Medina Oh 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
IWW DfFIU. IHI Si• PvMic $41111 AUTO IANl 203 S. llullilffl SI . 
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Connolly F.dith B r521 Hickory 
Marysville 0 
Connovich John J & Doris R rS 
Grandview Dr 
Conrad Gerald D (Sandra L) 
r2665 Martinsburg Rd Utica 0 
Conrad Ray D r20365 Crooked 
Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Conroy Geraldine D rBox 348 
Gambier 0 
Conroy Margt M rCleveland 0 
Continental Can Co rMt Vernon 
0 
Conway Allen R r229 W 
Sanduaky St Fredericktown 0 
Conway Glenn L r805 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Coogle Carl L (Judith L) rMt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Coogle Robt W (Mary L> r9680 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Cook Ch.arlee R (Mary E) 
rFredericktown 0 
Cook Marvin r517 Dogwood Lano 
Mt Giland Oh 
Cook Ray L (Patricia Al r46 E 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Cook Seth r140 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Cook Wm L rlll Ebersole Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Cook Woodrow C <Clara A) r:U9 
Jenltirul Av Columb\18 0 
Cooke Mario F r26 High St 
Fredericktown 0 
Cookman Harold V r316 Seventh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Cook.man Raymond L r400 
Seventh Av Mt Vernon 0 
Cookman Raymond L (Ruth El 
r400 7th St Mt Vernon 0 
Cooksey Kenneth S (Mazie V) 
r23 Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cooley Robt J (Ruby Fl rBox 762 
Mt Vernon 0 
Coombe Leonard K (Ruth A) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys OJ r3 
Kenyon St Mt Vernon 0 
Coonfare Cedric N r2860 Rich 
Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Coonfare Donald r2860 Richard 
Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Coonfare Hu.el B r2860 Rich 
Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Cooper Alva S & Mary L ~ 
Cawallo Rd Danville 0 
Cooper Beeeemer Emp Credit 
rUnion Inc 400 W Chwut St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cooper Betty J r2064 F.arlywine 
Rd Frazeyaburg 0 
Cooper Joseph M & Mary E rl24 
w Second St Frederickwwn 
Oh 
Cooper Julia A rDanville 0 
Cooper Roy C (Beverly J) ~l 
Rich Hill Rd Centerburg O 
Coply Elyrio r7296 Ridge Rd Rt 
3 Wadaworth 0 
Coply Har.en r7296 Ridge Rd Rt 
3 Wadsworth 0 
Coply Ruth r7296 Ridge Rd Rt 3 
Wadsworth 0 
Corba James EA: Barbara E rRt 
1 Bellville 0 
Corba Jancio K rRt Bellville 0 
Corba John J (Velma El rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Corbin Leslie A A: Ridella 
J>ri8cilla J rl3965 Plea16Dl 
Valley Rd Cleveland 0 
Corcoran AJJWlda L rRt 6 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Corcoran Ethel r6 Lewil St Mt 
Vernon 0 t 
Corcoran Kenneth r406 Oak S 
Mt Vernon 0 St 
Corcoran Mary J r803 N Gay 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Corcoran Robt H 691 N SanduakJ 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Corder Frank G (Ruth) n;oo4 Md 
Bryn Mawr Av Glen Echo 
Corder Schar (Lily) rl2 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
11 S. MUIMllJ SI. 
<'«die Clara M r47 W Landrum 
St Cente?burg 0 
Cardle F.dw D & Ruth A 
Cardle Harold P (Jacqueline A) 
rCente?burg 0 
<'Ardle Ruth G rFredericktown 0 
<'Ardtay F.clw (Frances) rOld 
Colwnbua Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
CorneUua Jamee K (Charlene) 
rDuville 0 
Canieliua Robt C <Velma A) r402 
E B~ St Mt Vernon 0 
CorMll Alice M r97 6th St 
~ricktown 0 
Comell David (Gertrude) rRt l 
Walhonding O 
Cornell Harold <Arline) rDanville 
0 
~ Fnd Jr {Lorena) rRt 2 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Cornet Fnd L rRt 2 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Corple Ruth M r13242 New 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Corpie Tony 
~ Tim P & Carol M rRt. l 
Mt Vernon Oh 
l:orripn Willard E & Marilyn B 
r2026() New Gambier Rd 
Gambier Oh 
Ccecia David J & Karin J 
CAilner Edith r8076 Frye Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
CAilner Richd <Marjorie 8) r3885 
Newark Rd Rt l Utica 0 
C'.Cll9 Ira D rRt 5 Old Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
C'.Cll9 Walter Jr (Wilma Y) r22139 
Divan Rd Utica 0 
C>tton Gilbert G Jr (Kathleen Ml 
rl9918 Beck Rd Glenmont. 0 
Cotton Helen B rHoward 0 
Cottrell Delmar D (Nancy Kl 
r7746 Newark Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4166 H• 392-6851 
Councell Bert S & Wanda L 
rl6810 Kirkpatrick. Rd Utica 
Ob 
County & Suburban Inc 
Courtright Adella p rBox 181 
Centerburg 0 
Courtright Geo W (Patricia A) 
rl3161 New Delaware Rd Rt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Cowan Norbert E (Dorothy W) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Cowman E Loul8e rCenterburg 0 
Cox Faye & Robt H rDanville 0 
Cox Lincoln M (Elaie D r8 
Chilson La Mt Vernon 0 
Cox Myrtle M r212 S Adams St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Coxey Horace L Jr (Frances) 
rl975 Michigan Av Ext Grove 
City Englewood Fla 
Coxey Thoe W (Betty 0 ) rl1425 
Pleasant Valley Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Coykendall Rex (Faye A) rl 7702 
Gambier Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Coyl Dorcus F (Florence) rBox 
488 Mt Vernon 0 
Craft Charles C & Jacob rl8lll 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Craft Jacob A (Doris El r9S76 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Craft Kath A rl8lll Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Crago Fred L <Lillian) rl4 
College St Mt Vernon 0 
Crago Noah (Lucy Ml r506 0 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 
Craig Irene r112 6th St 
Fredricktown 0 
1209 . bt 0 <Mildred Ml r 
Craig Ro b . Rd Mt Vernon New Gamier 
Cr .o Robt R (Ethel M> r433 







































































Cramer Deema & Witten Shirley 
Ann r7534 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cramer Iva M r3071h E 
Hamtranck St Mt Vernon O 
Cramer Robt F (Nellie A) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Crane Cora rDanville 0 
Craven Norma short trustee 
rBrinkhaven Oh 
Crawford Clarence rl9671 Zolmar 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Crawford Delbert (Edith M) r8750 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crawford Donald E & Kathleen F 
rl4.228 Nelson Dr Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Crawford Geo H & Marilyn J 
Crawford John rChicago Ill 
Crawford John T & Lydia J 
rColumbus Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel El r109 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon O 
Crawford Ronald L (Wanda J) 
rRt 3 Summit Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Craze C Thoe (Carolyn S) rl2019 
Woodview La Fredericktown O 
Crego Corwin J (Virginia Ll 
r3740 Laremore Rd Centerburg 
0 
Crego Paul W (Frieda M) nil80 
White Rd Centerburg O 
Crego Wm C r2429 Larimore Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Creighton Thos H (Kath A) r257 
Amherst Av Berkeley Calif 
Crider Frank L (Mary E) rlSl4S 
Howard Rd Danville o 
Crider Wayne L <Lee A) r58S9 
. Gran~ille Rd Mt Vernon O 
Crider Willis C rBox 232 H ard Q OW 
Cr~der Willia R rRD 2 Howard 0 
CrISe Geo W rDanville O 
Cri.&e Mary M rDanville O 
~ Thelma Mrs rDanville o 






Crist Geraldine M rRt 3 Newan 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crist Larry R rNewark Rd Rt 3 
Mt Vernon Ob 
Critchfield Emma & Gary l Dal! 
Black rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Crone Fred C (Helen I) rRt 1 
W0011ter 0 
Cronenberger Kenneth (Virginia 
R) rl1384 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Rt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Crooks Martha M r1502 Fowler 
Dr Columbus 0 
Cross Frank rl731 Westhill Bll'd 
Westlake 0 
Cross Louise H r 113 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Crouch Almeda M r8005 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crouch Charles S (Dorothy Ml 
ro361 Crouch Rd Mt Vemoo 0 
Crouch Harold W (Jacqueline Al 
rl8080 Murray Rd Rt S Mt 
Vernon 0 
Crouch Paul F rBox 211 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Crouse Mildred J rl E Gay St 
Columbus Ob 
Crouthers Lyle (Teresa) rW~tn 
0 
Crouthers Martha C r107 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crow John E (Marian RJ 
rDanville 0 
Crowl Doyle E r2329 Wall St 
Centerburg 0 
Crowl Ethel r2329 Wall St 
Centerburg 0 
Crowley Wm H (Marjorie L) rl62 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Crowthus Carroll B & Wlll E r37 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Cruise James H & Joan D r645 
Jefferson St Westbury NY 
Crump Galbraith M (Joan L) 
rGambier 0 
Crunkilton David A (Janet A) 
rl06 Salem Av FredericktoWll 
0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
IDUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Crunkilton Donald (Helen M) 
r17939 Mishey Rd Rt 2 Butler 
0 
Crunkilton Effie A r21955 Butler 
Rd Butler 0 
Crunkilton S James (Geraldine J) 
rRt 1 Butler 0 
Crunkilton Sterl G (Helen D) 
r19243 Miskey Rd Butler 0 
Cruttwell M J P (Anne) rBx 510 
Gambier O 
Ceaba 1.eolt M (Patricia A) 
rlll50 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Culbert.eon Geo T J r rBox 79 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Culbertaon John L rl0559 
Liberty Chapel Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Culbert.eon Leona M r9000 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Culbertaon Martha H rGambier 
Oh 
Culbertson Ruth D r6 Lakeview 
Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Culbertson Ruth E r3720 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Cullen Howard D (Shirley A) rS 
Main St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
Oh 
Cullen Joseph J rl0050 Pipesville 
Rd Gambier O 
Cullison F.dith M rM:utinsburg 0 
Cullison Luella H rHoward 0 
Cullison Myrl rMartinsburg 0 
Cullison Ralph W (Nellie) r3226 
Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg O 
Culp Thos C P Jr & Barbara G 
r2191 Barnes Rd Centerburg 
Oh 
Cummings SamJ B r9 Kokosing 
Dr Gambier 0 
Cununi.ngs Victor L (Meri.am L) 
rMartinsburg O 
Cunningham Darwin E rRt 1 
Fred-Amity Rd Fredericktown 
0 
37 
Cunningham Edw rl9980 Crooked 
Rd Butler 0 
Cunningham Ernest W (Mary A) 
r14279 Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Cunningham Gary L (Rebecca) 
r7421 43d Av Kenosha Wis 
Cunningham J Marvin (Mabel Al 
rl8431 Carson Rd Butler 0 
Cunningham Jack R 
rCunningham Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cunningham John C (Rachel Ll 
Cunningham Nevin (Eleanor) 
r3212 Wall St Centerburg 0 
Cunningham Robt B (June) 
rl4323 Becky La Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Cupp Cora rl72 S Hartford Av 
Centerburg 0 
Curran Donald W (Donna) rRt 4 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Currie James A (Lucy Al 
rMound St Fredricktown 0 
Curry John H rSanatarium Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Curtis Carroll E r4869 Curtis Rd 
Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Curtis Clayton R (Marion I> 
r18203 Paige Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Curtis Investment Corp rMt 
Vernon Oh 
Curtis Paul B r9225 Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Curtiss Leon B (Martha Z) r5 
Grandview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Cutlip Edna r21Cl00 Beck Rd 
Glenmont 0 
Cutlip R Wade & Frances I rlOl 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Dailey Barry L & Connie G 
r17375 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Dailey Betty L rl7079 Dodd Rd 
Brinkhaven 0 
Dailey Betty L rBrinkhaven 0 
Dailey Cecil L (Geraldine B) 
rl7720 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
.... J/clennw1 ~ (Jenera/ Ston' 
CMARlES AND PATRICIA ACKERMAN 
Used Furniture • Antiques • Dishes 
TEL. 392-60 11 
57 Columbus Ro ad 













































































BILL BLACK FORD, lie. I I 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave . 
Dailey Harry L (Joan) 
rFairgrounds Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dailey Helen W rl>l4 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Kenneth M (Wanda M) 
r7598 Granville Rd Rt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Dailey Mary r21919 Sycamore Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Paul E r21899 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Ralph E (Pauline E) rlOOO 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Ralph 0 rl5851 
Millersburg Rd Danville 0 
Dailey Richd E & Gene L rll476 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dailey Richd G (Betty L) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Dailey Susie M & Heirs rRt S 
Mt Vernon 0 
Daily Ralph L rlOOO Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Daino August (Nellie) r60 
Belvedere Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Daino Robt A (Peggy E) rlSSSO 
Banning Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Daino Robt A Jr rBecky La Mt 
Vernon Oh 
DajczaJr. Joeeph C <Marie E) 
rBrook Park 0 
Dalrymple Donald N rRt 2 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dalrymple Donald N (Marie) 
rl0771 Dunham Rd 
Dalrymple Lawrence A (Mary F> 
rl6183 Mc Clelland Rd Tr 
Fredericktown 0 
Dalrymple Robt E (Mae) r8659 
Old Deleware Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Dalton Okay L (Mary E) rl7022 
Divelbiae Rd Fredericktown O 
Danco Mobile Home Communities 
rRt 3 Lancaster O 
Tel. 3'1·111 
88 
Daniel Jerry L (Juanita RI rU't 
Larimore Rd Rt 4 Mt Ven1111 
0 
Daniell Betty B rl91 Webller 
Park Av Columbus 0 
Daniels Darwin D (Betty HJ 
rl8'21 Sappa Rd Rt 2 llolllt 
0 
Daniels Dwight (Lois) r2tl0'7 
JeUoway Rd Danville 0 _,,,.. 
Daniels Edw B (Bentlee El "''"' 
Big Run Rd Gainbier 0 
Daniet. Edwin R (Lucille) rl!l S 
Mt Vernon 0 
Daniels Edwin R & Lucille E 
r5879 Nework Rd Mt Vel!IOll 
Oh 
Daniela Harold D (Lois El rl40l2 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown O 
Daniela J Walter r7600 Yank• 
St FredericktQwll 0 
Daniels John F (FMber Ml Aaul 
r19488 FredericktoWD 1 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Danie.la Paul E (Betty Kl rRt ' 
Mt Vernon 0 
Daniels Ralph R (Margt J) 
r19SS1 Grange Rd 
Fredericktown 0 . 
Daniels Richd K rRt 3 Colville 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Daniela Richd L (Sarah Ml 
r21680 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 m 
Danville Church Of The Bretbt 
rDanvHle 0 
646 Danville Masonic Lodge No 
rDanville 0 ... 
Da.rdinger Carl F (Ellen LI r7...., 
Colu.mbu.a Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Darling Carl C (Rhea ID r18704 
Roberta Rd Frederickt.oWD O 
Darling Cecil Z & Marilyn 
r28470 Front Royal Rd 
WaJhonding Oh 
Darling Corwin C (Ruth Ll rS333 
Hazel Dale Rd Howard 0 
Darling Glenn (Sara) r25 Ealt 
4th St Frederickt.oWn 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS , - ~ 
Complete Wlrlnr Service Eltctric1I ContrHtor ~
limps & Shades I Ill 
O• N. lla11 SI.. lit ~lrlOI. Oa10 la lel 3921151 • l•I J9 . -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for111 looM ly hdttol lond lank Anooat1an al Ml Verl!On 
Credit lift lnsuron<t Ava1loblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Darlillg Harold L & Ruth E 
rl5738 Lower Amity Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Darling Ron E 
Darling Walter H <Grace) r516 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon Oh 
Darlillg Walter H rll853 Bridge 
St Rt l Howard Oh 
Darlillg Wm E r'}J)7Z7 Jug Run 
Rd Frazeyaburg O 
Darlington Ruth r'7 459 
Foreatview Dr Tallmadge O 
Darr Robt F (Layoma K> rl4077 
Old Manafleld Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Oupremont Vital (Clemine) rRt 
2 Valley Dale Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
0.ubenmier Fern r8735 
"- Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
... ubenapeck Gary N <Marilyn) 
r8317 Biahop Rd Centerburg 0 
Daugherty Charles E (Geraldine 
U) rl207 W Gambier St Mt 
Vernon O 
0.uahriety Betty J rlOO 
Pittsburgh Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Dauahriety Harry B & Linda H 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
0.uahrlety Kenneth O (Betty J) 
r27 Delaware St Lexington 0 
D1Vidaon Forest <Helen) r26301 
Cavallo Rd Rt 2 Danville 0 
Daviclaon Gary F (Joan) 
rOambier O 
39 
O.viclion Glenn D (Jennie E) 
r3639 Henpeck Rd Bladeruiburg 
0 
Daviclion Grace L r6079 
Nortbgate Rd Columbus O 
Davic!aon Ivan H (Mary E) rS766 
Mc Larnen Rd Bladeruibu.rg 0 
DaVidlon Joann rNewark Rd Rt 
8 Mt Vernon O 
Daviclion Joeeph L r25049 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
O.Viclion Mary E r3766 Mc 
Lamon Rd Bladenabullf 0 
Davidaon Norma J r4109 Kerr 
Rd Walhonding Oh 
Davidaon Oscar F rS0482 Jug 
Run Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Davidson Robt D r3639 Henpeck 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Davidson Rolly F (Helen) r26301 
Cavallo Rd Danville 0 
Davidaon Ronald M (Cherie L) 
rGambier 0 
Davidson Wm F rMc Kenzie Rd 
Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
David.eon Wm F & Edna D rMc 
Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Davies Verne E r2501 Pioneer 
Trail New Smyrna Beach Fla 
Davies Virgil W (Lucy G) rl51 
Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
Davine Raphael & Imogene 
rNewark Oh 
Davino Ray (Imogene) rNewark 
0 
Davia Arth G (Beverly A) r17638 
Yauger Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Davia Belle rRt 2 Old Delaware 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davia Bernard & Freida r21S86 
Wooeter Rd Danville Oh 
Davi.I Britt A (Ruth C) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Davia Brothers 
Davia Calvin P & Roberta J r382 
Rothrock Rd Copley Oh 
Davi.I David E (Vivian J ) r7990 
Mone Rd Columbus 0 
Davi.I David Gene & Dixie A rRt 
1 Howard Oh 
Davia Donald J (Elzie 0 ) r218 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Davia Donald L (Joy I) r7452 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Davia Donald p (Dorothy E) 
r244S7 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg 0 
Davia Dorothy M rRt 2 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davi.I Douglaa S (Roberta LI rol3 
Hitching Poet Dr Brandon Fl 
c11,.1 11. q11lltltt,. 
Tel. 392·9111 
Insurance Agen cy 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel ln·lOll 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Davis Drilling rRt 1 Utica 0 
Davis Earl E (Ruth S) r6889 
Bethel Rd Gambier 0 
Davis Earl J (Myrtle) rBox 54 
Martinsburg 0 
Davis Edgar B & Clare rl3925 
Carding Mill Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Edith E rHoward 0 
Davis Ellis F (Miriam L) rl 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Estill (Ruth E) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Davis Ethel U rl3022 Old 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Frances E r9133 Quaker 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Davis Francis E (Eva M) rl0992 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Davis Freda r21386 Wooster Rd 
Danville 0 
Davis Geo W (Mary E) r55 E 4th 
Fredericktown 0 
Davis Glen L (Constance J) r3578 
Wall St Centerburg 0 
Davis Harold rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Davis James H <Barbara J) 
rElden Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Davis Joe T (Helen L) rS Preston 
St Centerburg 0 
Davis John E rShaffer Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Davis John H (Marie) r9638 
Yankee St Fredericktown O 
Davis L Clair r<::anton 0 
Davis Legrand r24810 Lepley Rd 
Gambier 0 
Davis Lewis E <Lettie V> r26161 
Dennis Church Rd Gambier 0 
D.ivis Myrtle rBox 54 
Martinsburg 0 
Davis Neil C & Alice E r29959 
Chestnut Ridge Rt 2 Danville 
0 
Davis Newton M (Ethel) rW 
Main St Centerburg O 
Davis Newton Mc Kinley Jr & 
Sharon A 
Davis Orley L r37 N Edgehill Dr 
Fredericktown O 
Davis Paul E (Margt R) r24941 
Dennis Church Rd Gambier O 
Davis Paul E rRt 1 Gambier O 
Davis Paul W (Ethel U) rl3022 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Davis Ralph E (Shirley EJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Davis Ralph L (Ida E) r17902 
Chapel Rd Danville Oh 
Davis Ralph S (Barbara J) rKeck 
Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Davis Ray W (Patricia M> r8517 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Davis Roderick J (Nancy Sl 
Davis Rodney C & Doris Jwietu 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Davis Roscoe Jr (Marie V) r!s.111 
Keck Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Davis Rosetta r4009 Mill St 
Bladensburg 0 
Davis Roy L (Joyce A) rlll40 
Millersburg Rd Rt 1 Howard 
0 
Davis Saml L anez E) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Davis Thoma E (Sharilynn Rl 
rl4175 Vance Rd Mt Vernon O 
Davis Vivian J r9537 Dunham 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Davis Wilbur (Helen) r37 N 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Davis Wm J (Maxine W> r585 S 
Selby Blvd Worthington Oh 
Davy Dale C rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Dawson Kenneth (Mary SJ rBox 
182 Danville 0 
Dawson Ruth A Mrs r13740 
Sycamore Rd Mt Ve.mon 0 
Dawson Wm E (Bernice Ml 
r27721 Chestnut Ridge Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Day Forest M (Luretta MJ r78 
High St Sunbury 0 
Day Harold C (Beatrice) r"8 
Daley St Centerburg 0 
Day Harry G (Helen P) reo. Wi 
Centerburg 0 
Day Helen rBrinkhaven 0 
Day Herbert S (Mabel) rl2235 
Beckley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Day Kyle (Beulah) r707 Harcourt 
Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Day Milton (Pearl) r612S 
Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Day Robt M (Irene Kl r753 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Day Steven E & Judith D rl6819 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
;car LOTZ REAL TY ;f'"' --;;? 
· & AUCTIONS ~
122 E. Vint St. T ti. 392·9322 
llNims Wetzel C & Shirley Leota 
r406 N Harrison St 
Dean Donald R (Kathleen A) 
rl8460 Schul~ Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Dean Emel'110n T (Bonnie) r2019 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
Dean Jamee H rlOOO W Vine St 
Mt Vernon O 
Dean Jamee R {Joyce M) r14255 
Beckley Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Dean Kenneth S rl457 Morgan-
~ter Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Dean Larry L & Judy A r23900 
Caves Rd Gambier Oh 
Dean Robt S rRt 1 Glenmont Oh 
Deuman Byron K CCarol A) 
rll810 Woodview La Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
41 
Dearman Perry L (Roeemary) 
r887 Fairborn Rd Cincinnati 0 
De Anoint Wm T (Majorie M) 
r245 N Grant St Fredericktown 
0 
Dea.on Sturt.zer L (Mary C> 
rMillstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Deaven Delma rl2250 Lower 
Green Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Deavers Donald L (Martha J) 
rl2127 Lower Green Valley Rd 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon O 
De Board Arth (Beulah) rBox 19 
Mt Liberty O 
De Board Charles E (Joan F) r27 
W Main St Centerburg 0 
Deboard James R & Jennifer K 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Debolt Dayle A (Loia J) rRt 1 
Evans City Pa 
De Bolt Ephriam E r<:enterburg 
0 
Debolt Frances M r38 Calhoun 
St Centerburg 0 
Debolt Kenneth L rl94 S 
Hartford Centerburg Oh 
Debolt Marian l r183 s Hartford 
Centerburg 0 
Debolt Ralph E r2670 Debolt Rd 
Rt 1 Utica 0 
De Bolt Ruth M r42 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Debolt Ted W (Elaie M) 
rWaahington St Utica 0 
Debolt Thoe E (Verna 0) rl8511 
Arrington Rd Utica 0 
Deeds Andrew F <Leona A) 
rl9889 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Deel Nathan D (Dorothy) rl335 
Community Park Dr Columbus 
Oh 
Deem Ira B (Melliasa C) r23 
Harri.son Av Mt Vernon 0 
Deem Sarah E r31 Old Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
De Haven Cecil J r12626 
Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Deihl Pearl r23 Roosevelt St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Deister Edw G Jr & Eliz A rRt 
3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Deitch Mabel C r555 Snyder Dr 
Loudonville 0 
Deitrick Frank W (Ruby) rll 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Deitrick Walter J (Evelyn Ll r15 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Delano Everett L (Carol Ll rl247 
New Gambier Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Delauder Alf D (Leota Pl r3 
Plaza Dr Mt Vernon 0 
De Long Leora I r20640 De Long 
Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Delong Raymond (Anna Tl 
r22338 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Delong Ulma rButler 0 
Delph John H <Judith El r2970 
Mc Cament Rd Walhonding 0 
Of>ment Chest.er <Charlene> 
r12032 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Butler 0 
Deminaki Richd M (Merilyn L) 
rl9032 Allen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvoce 
llll~ Gffltl lul SI* l'l~ht 5'UA 
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ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pittsburgh Ave . 
De Mooy Jennie M r27 
Greenland Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Deni.son Karl M (Virginia F> rRt 
2 Lower Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Denman Earl (Ardella) r6241 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Denman Harley E (Dora M) 
rl6010 Na.ahville Rd Danville 
0 
Denman Harold E r8839 
Columbua Rcl Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Denman Lucile K r906 W High 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Denman Mary H rBx 827 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Denney Virgil L (Bonnie L) 
r4009 N Market St 
Bladensburg 0 
Dennis Harold (Edna) rDanville 
0 
Dennis Sarah M rAtlanta Ga 
Dennis T Wm & Triaa M r20540 
Zim Rd Gambier 0 
Dennill Walter rlll74 Hill Rd 
Howard O 
Denni.son Wm E rl2159 Miller 
Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Denuit Jamea 0 r9041 Kinney 
Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon O 
De Polo Antonio (Elaine) r 11354 
De Polo Rd Gambier O 
De Polo Nicholas (Marguerite P ) 
r401 Vine St Cincinnati Oh 
De Rouett Woodrow (Mary Ann) 
rRt 1 Sunbury O 
Derr Carroll E rl8585 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt 1 
Butler O 
Dettor Raymond L (Ellen) r26454 
New Guilford Rd Bladensburg 
0 
Detmer Grover H (Janet B) 
r19020 Glen Rd Gambier 0 
Detterman lvan M (Doria E> 
rl7900 Miahey Rd Butler Oh 
Devoe Elaine r70 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon o 
Devora Roy (Donna) rRt 1 
Howard O 
De Vore Brady Jr <Helen M l 
~Wataon St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
Te 1. 397 -44!1 
De Vore Byron r146'16 Woat.e 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Devore Cecil A rl6399 MurnJ 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Devore [)el.uiar D (F.ather RI rli 
Buena Vista Av Mt Verll(ll0 
De Vore Donald D l l)eanDa K 
rRt 6 Mt Vernon Oh 
De Vore Florence M r2331 
Millersburg Rd Utica 0 
Devore John C rBrinkhaven 0 
Devore Ralph (Mae) r29217 nai 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Devore Ronald C r2331 
Millersburg Rd Utica 0 
De VOl8/j David H &: Karen M 
rSS88-6 Mountainbrook Rd 
Charleston Height.a SC 
Dew JaJJles F rColwnbua 0 
De Winter Thoe R rl:l.039 Mc 
Manis Rd Mt Vernon 0 
De Witt Hugh A rll881 
Braddock Rd Mt Vernon~ 
De Witt Kenneth &: Dian~ r~ 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Oh 
De Witt Lauria D &: Manon L 
De Witt Lyle r965 Debolt Rd RI 
1 Utica 0 
Dexter Harry (Flora Belle! ~ 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Dexter Wm Horner &: Anna M ~ 
r216 Crystal Av Mt Vetri» 
Deyo Floyd E & Evelyn tu 1 
Oe7M Paul J (Verotuca RI r 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dial Haz.el rMartiJl.8bUl'f Rd t.it 
Vernon 0 
Dial Philip A (Betty Cl rl7~ 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dial Robt D lCath> rJ835l 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon O 
Dial Winifred rRt l Mt VrrnOll 
0 
Dibble Dani W & Barbara J rRI 
2 Fredericktown Oh 
Dible Cath A r2' E C.ollegt St 
Fredericktown 0 
Dice Charles K (Doris Ml r2lO 
Maplewood Av Mt Vernon O 
Dice Jesse T (Ruth Ml r6163 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dick Alvin E (Judlth) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Dick Jacqueline A r21281 0 
Hopewell Rd Rt 1 Galllbier 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospitalization 
19 N. Main hi. 392·4' 26 
Dick Stanton J (Mae E) r703 E 
High Mt Vernon O 
Dicken Christo E rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Dicltenaon Eldon <Dorothy) r14550 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
llickerwon Leonard E & Dottie M 
rRt 1 Gambier Oh 
Dlckeraon Ralph David & Gary L 
rRt 1 Howard Oh 
Duhnger Gary W (Carol A) 
rDanville O 
Did.inpr & Son Inc rDanville 0 
Didinger Walter B rDanville O 
Didinger Walter H aaa) rDanville 
0 
Didinger Walter H (Mary I) rBox 
23 Danville O 
Diehl Charles W (Evelyn M) r4' 
W Fourth St Fredericktown 0 
Diehl Clyde A <Eileen) r10327 
Green Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Diehl Grace G r72 S Chestnut St 
Fredericktown O 
Diehl lra rRt 1 Gambier Oh 
Diehl Leab Mrs rlOOll Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Diehl Raymond L (E Jean) 
r16407 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Diehl Virginia M rBox 31 
Fndericktown Oh 
Diel Carroll D (Barbara J) rBx 
332 Gambier O 
Di Frango Frank (Lois R) rEden 
Av Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Di Giandomenico Anthony J 
<Mary J) r2359 Dog Leg Rd 
Newark O 
Di Giandomenico Leonardo 
($everina) rRt 5 Newark 0 
Dile L D (Mary R> r98 High St 
Fn!dericktown 0 
Dile Ronald rRD l Danville 0 
~r Charles (Edna) r7799 
Biahop Rd Centerburg 0 
Dilger Charles W (Patricia A) 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Dilger Edna 0 rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Edw T (June E) rUnion St 
Centerburg 0 
Dilger Edw T Jr (Margt) rBx 252 
Centerburg 0 
Dilger Thelma B rDally St 
Centerburg 0 
Dill L J r20 S Third St 
Colwnbua 0 
Dill Lee H (Gertrude R) r5508 N 
Ste Rt 3 Sunbury 0 
Dill Myrtle E r70 S Mulberry St. 
Fredericktown 0 
Dill Walter M <Grace) r7819 
Bryant Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Dillehay Mabel rl21 Chestnut St 
Newcomerstown 0 
Dillow Paul (Bobbie) r419 
Wooeter Av Mt Vernon 0 
Dills Ernest <Gypsy) r6324 
Graham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dilts Glenn R (Doris) rl8436 
Knox Lake Fredericktown 0 
Di Piero Frank (Margt Ml rl771 
Frebis Av Columbua 0 
Di Piero John C (Margt Fl r5295 
Ebright Rd Canal Winchester 
0 
Di Pietro Fred J rColumbue 0 
Di Pietro Valentino (Maxine) 
rColumbua 0 
Disbro Blanche rl3123 Upper 
Gilcrest Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Divan Emory A & A E rHoward 
0 
Divelbiss Geo E (Ruth) r225 W 
Sanduaky St Fredericktown 0 
Divelbiee Joe M (Judith SJ r31 N 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Divelbiss Stanley (Waneta) r9700 
Mt Gilead Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Dix Virgil A & Crystal A rRt 5 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Dixon Gordon L (Betty J) r4350 
John.et.own Rd Centerburg 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N Washington St 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Einerqeoey Ro.d S.nrice Tel 397-2095 
Dixon Lewis & Claudia A r29060 
Mc Kee Rd Rt 2 Frazeysburg 
Oh 
Dixon Marie r57 S Preston St 
Centerburg 0 
Doane James K (Marjorie L) 
rCrestview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Dobbenitein Ora J r206 Cottage 
St Fredericktown 0 
Dobson Saml H (Dorothy B) 
r20200 New Gambier Rd 
Gambier 0 
Dodrill Timothy W &: Virginia A 
r25797 Bell Church Rd Utica 
Oh 
Dodrill Timothy W Jr & Virginia 
rUtica Oh 
Dohn Arth H (Maniha L) r9827 
Overly Rd Fredericktown 0 
Doji.mar Farms Inc rJellaway Rd 
Danville 0 
Dolbeare Charles E (Elsie L) 
rl8239 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Doming Paul L (Fairy L) r2713 
Homecraft Dr Columbus 0 
Dominy Frances M Mni rl9483 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Dominy Ronald (Sarah) r8053 
Fry Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dominy Sarah A r8053 Fry Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Donahey Willard L r22860 Deal 
Rd Gambier 0 
Donaldson Timothy M & James E 
r5800 P088um N Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Donley Bill E (Wilma J) r21342 
Wooster Rd Danville O 
Donnelly Daniel F r715 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Donovan Geo R <Ca.rol J) r21619 
Fred- Amity Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Doolittle Marjorie A r25252 
Snively Rd Rt 1 Danville Oh 
Doney Ethel L r21 Rooeevelt St 
Mt. Vernon O 
Dorsey Everett E (Betty J, 
rl4227 Nelson Dr Rt 11&: 
Vernon 0 
Doney Mildred rPainesville 0 
Dougherty Carolyn r25 HarnJ!I 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Douglas Floyd E rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Douglas Hect.or D (Patricia JI 
rRt 2 Box 293 Loudonville 0 
Douglase Donovan (Virgi.oil Ll 
r24657 Hopewell Rd Gem!iill 
0 s 
Douglaas Geo L (Velma n rl07 • 
Central Av Utica 0 
Douglaas Herman B (E[!UDj Li 
rBox 106 Collegedale Tenn 
Dounbarger Ril.ey L & Jewell E 
rMishey Rd FrederiektoWll ~ 
Doup Cbarlee A (Ruth El rRI 1 
Butler 0 • 
Doup Delvin L & Susan J rlill 
Lower Fred-Aznity Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Doup Donald J {Lucille J) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Dwaine R (Dorothy II 
rl59Sl Wooster Rd Mt Veflllll 
0 
Doup Earl (Pauline) rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Doup Eocil E rl4642 . Rt I 
Fredericktown- Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Encil E rl4642 Fred· 
0 Amity Rd Fredericktown 
Doup Eva r23660 Miles Av 
Bedford Heights Oh 
Doup Florence E & Ewing' R I 
Mary L rl6808 Kick Rd t 
Butler Oh 
Doup Florence M rl311 . . b 
Kingwood Dr Ypsilanti Mic 
Doup Geo R (Florence) rl6808 
Kech Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
vill 11.d Doup Helen ro301 Gran e 
Mt. Vernon 0 
Doup J Daniel (Mary Ll r~ O 
Daniela Rd Rt 1 Mt VeJ1IOll 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. M AIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 hlem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
Doup Jamee E rl9 Creatview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Doup Julia E rRt l Mt Vernon 
0 
Ooup Lucille r21496 Clutter Rd 
Utica 0 
Doup Marie F rl66US Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ooup Mervin W r l 4642 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ooup Mervin W (M Karlene) 
rl019 Salem Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Paulette rBrinkhaven 0 
Doup Richd L (Shirley J) r9679 
llogaroua Rd Gambier 0 
Doup Robt D <Roealie E) rl9281 
N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Robt R CNaomi) rGambier 
0 
Doup Rowena rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Warren L rl8581 Divilbias 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Dove Charles E (Mary J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Dove Geo D (Helen J) rRt 5 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Dove Jack E <Betty I) r37 S 
Preston St Centerburg 0 
Dove Paul D rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Dove Wm (Leora) r5297 Star St 
C-enterburg 0 
Dowden Harold W (Mary B) 
n>420 Perry Rd Centerburg 0 
Dowda Darrell L (Alice L) rl6509 
Mc Donald Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Dowda Paul K r200 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Downes J&Jllea E (Rheba A) 
r2646 Rebecca Dr Springfield 
Oh 
Doyle Mer le K (Julia Al r213 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Drabeck Dan (Geraldine) rl6S 
Man.afield Av Mt Vernon 0 
Drake Burdeu. rHoward 0 
Drake Charles (Effie G) rBx 256 
Danville 0 
Drake Donald M <Ethel TJ 
rSchenck Breek Rd Howard 0 
Drake Edwin C (Burdetta J) 
rl8776 Wooeter Rd Howard 0 
Drake Gordon r20617 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
Drake Howard K rDanville 0 
Drake Jamea Jr (Jean) rDanville 
0 
Drake James C (Alice L) 
rDanville 0 
Dreier Roy (Opal) r963 Somers St 
Zanesville 0 
Drown Wm L <Rebecca J ) rl4300 
Nelaon Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Dryden Fred T (Phyllis) rBox 116 
Croton Oh 
Du Bois Gertrude rGambier Oh 
Duchscherer Eug C r807 Hillcrest 
Mt Vernon 0 
Duckenfield Christopher J & . 
Martha B rBx 203 Gambier 
Oh 
Dudgea.n R Norman & Margt rRt 
1 Howard Oh 
Dudgeon Carolyn rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Dudgeon F.dgar (Frances) r8~ 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Dudgeon Ethel (Mary L) r7841 
Burt.nett Rd Gambier 0 
Dudgeon G Daniel (Shirley DJ 
rl0639 Quarry Chapel Rd 
Gambier 0 
Dudgeon Iaabell c rBladenaburg 
0 
Dudgeon John A rRt 7 Newark 
0 
Dudgeon Virginia A rl1020 
Banning Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Dudley Bertha R n>5 E Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Duff Ransford (Adelaide) rRt 2 
Vale Av Fredericktown 0 
Dugan Dale (Doro~hy) r24925 
Divian Rd Utica 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
dd. & Funerol Arrongemenh Fresh Cut Flowers - We ~g C ofts _ Goh llt!ms 
Vt!rmont Mople Con Y - r . 
8 
kets 
Arhf1c1ol Flowers Porty Supplies · 0 ' Ttl. 392·8606 




















































The First-Knox National Bank ........... it. 
One S. Main St. 
Dugan Duane E (Vickie) r4130 N 
Market St Bladensburg 0 
Dugan Gladys rMartinsburg 0 
Dugan Guy E (Linda D) rBox 91 
Bladensburg 0 
Dugan Harry (Kath) r24742 
Divan Rd Utica 0 
Dugan Jerry L r24740 Divan Rd 
Utica 0 
Dugan Layrd V Jr (Marie) 
r30649 Jug Run Rd 
Frazeysburg 0 
Dugan Lee <Wave) r28230 Jug 
Run Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Dugan W G r25925 New Guilford 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Dulaney Franklin D (Marie) 
rl8688 Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Dumbaugb Clarence C (Grace R) 
r22 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Dumbaugb Clarence C & David A 
rFredericktown Oh 
Dumbaugh David A & Norton F 
rFredericktown Ob 
Dunagan Wm 0 (Joan) r21946 
Gessling Rd Glenmont Ob 
Duncan Everett (Mary G) rl35 E 
Main St Hilliard 0 
Dunham Lillian rlll5 W 
Delridge St Orlando Fla 
Dunlap Claudia S rl330 Debolt 
Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Dunlap Doria Mrs rl330 Debolt 
Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Dunlap James H rRt 2 Utica O 
Dunmire Kathleen rl3825 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Dunn Davie G r9883 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown O 
Dunn Donald E <Barb A) rl8741 
Yauger Rd Mt Vernon O 
Dunn Geo E & Donna P r.2093 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler Oh 
Dunn Harry E <Mildred L) rl08 
Adamson St Mt Vernon O 
Dunn Harry T <Barbara E) 
r21590 Beck Rd Danville O 
Dunn Helen K r9905 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown o 
Dunn Herman J (Jewell M) 
rl8160 Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Dunn Jerry E rl08 Adamson St 
Mt Vernon O 
46 
Of MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Tel. 397·63« 
Dunn Lewis A (Roberta B) rDuft' 
St Gambier 0 
Dunn Mildred L rl08 Adamsoo 
St Mt Verno 0 
Dunn Paul L (Doris A) r202S5 
Ankneytown Rd Fredericklm 
0 
Dunn Ray R (Edna P) rRt 2 Bx 
95a Danville Oh 
Dunn Ray R CE Pauline) r2ro91 
Pealer Mill Rd Butler 0 
Dupler Ronald (Doris J) rl7139 
Hilleide Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Angela V r26004 
Millwood Rd Howard 0 
Durbin Anna A rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Durbin Arth (May) rDanville 0 
Durbin Arth J & Wm M 
Durbin Byron rBx 303 Danville 
0 
Durbin Cathryn r21 Harrison St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Charles A rl5460 
Howard- Danville Rd Danville 
0 viii 
Durbin Clement P rRt 1 Dan e 
0 
Durbin Clifton D (Dorothy J) ,,
1 r6560 Martineburg Rd Rt S ra 
Vernon 0 
Durbin Cora M rll973 Kenyon 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Donald W (Eileen) r96 E 
Houck Centerburg 0 
Durbin Douglas P (Carolyn R) 
rBox 224 Danville 0 
Durbin Francis (Cora) rMonroe-
Mills Rd Howard 0 
Durbin Gary J r83 N Clayton St 
Centerburg 0 
Durbin Helena A rl045 
Folkstone Apt C Columbut O 
Durbin Ignatius rRocld'ord ID 
Durbin James E (Jenny L) rl06 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin John C (Patty S) rBx 421 
Danville 0 
Durbin Joseph (Annie F) r8760 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Durbin Judaon C (Druailla El 
r12884 Howard-Dan Rd 
Howard 0 
Durbin Kenneth A (Mary Rl rRt 
1 Danville 0 
V /SIT OU/I 3 LOCA T/ONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 $. M1llltrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St.· Ctnlerl111rc, Ohio s. M1in St.· Utic1, Ohio 
'l(NOlC COUNTY S FINEST fOOO STORES 
Durbin Kenneth A & Mary R 
rl6683 Sappy Run Rd Danville 
Oh 
Durbin Kenneth J (Eliz E) 
rl2873 Millerab11rg Rd Rt 2 
Danville O 
Durbin Larry H (Beverly L) 
rl8476 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Durbin Lester A (Betty J) r20077 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Durbin Uoyd {Dortha) r38 E 
Fourth St Fredericktown 0 
Durbin Martha E rl38 Avalon 
47 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Durbin Mary C r25326 Snively 
Rd Danville O 
Durbin Mary J rS16 N Norton 
St Danville O 
Durbin Paul C rl5301 Howard· 
Dan Rd Danville O 
Durbin Paw F (Cath M> r28198 
Harrisb11rg Rd Danville O 
Durbin Paw J <Kathleen Ml 
rDanville O 
Durbin Robt T {Carol A) rBox 
358 Danville O 
Durieux J11lia A & Gilbert 
rSanitarium Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Duris Joeeph (Della) rl740 
Stoneybrook Way Blacklick 0 
Durisko John A II & Anna V 
Duathimer Robt E (Mary W) 
rDanville O 
Dustin FTilllces E rCenterb11rg 0 
Dustin Gertr11de r81 N Hartford 
Cent.erb11rg 0 
Duati.n Harold F r3162 Simmons 
Church Rd Centerburg 0 
Du.ton Gerald B (Jane V) r6460 
Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dutrow T L rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Dvorak Kenneth R {Dorothy) 
rl3660 Corey La Danville 0 
Dwyer Edw M & Linda L 
Dye H Holten Jr (Alma F) 
rl2657 Monroe Milla Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Dye Jesse rRick Hill Rd 
Centerb11rg 0 
~le Delbert L (Margt A) r3016 
E College Av Weaterville 0 
~le Laura rl3449 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Eaken Kenneth K & Doria M 
Earlywine Dwight r27405 New 
Guilford Rd Walhonding 0 
Earlywine Jamee r7«05 New 
Guilford Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Earlywine John C & Barbara A 
Earlywine Wilbur r7119 
Columbus Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Earnest Bernice B r17760 
Divilbias Rd Fredericktown 0 
Earnest Dani L (Sharon K) r28 
N Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 
0 
Earnest Donald L & Ina G r6 
Beech St 
Earnest Eliz rl9677 Earne11t Rd 
Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Earnest Phillip E & Linda L 
r23889 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
Oh 
Earnest Raymond E r6106 Mink 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Easterday Kenneth N (Barbara E> 
rValley Dale Dr Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Eberhardt Lucy rDanville 0 
Eberhardt Marilyn E rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Eberhardt Paul J (Alina L> 
rl2066 S Bay Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Eberhardt Robt S (Doloree I> r8 
W Sugar St Mt Vernon 0 
Eben10le Harley D (Helen P) 
rWat.erford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Eber80le Harold E <Doria A) r42 
Creatview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Eben10le Ricbd C (Judith A) r56 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Ebert Harry E <Ethel) r60 W 
First St Fredericktown 0 
Eberwine Paul D (Mary J) 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llllrdwort - Petnl\ - HousewOftl - Plu,..-..1104 (ltctn<al Supphn - li<lts 
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103 W. G11bier 
GlNHIAl-OAYTON-M<CRlART TIRES-ltRAFT RKAPPING 
onco uma1u 111111·!'1 
Eckard Wilbert (Bernice M) 
rll62 Eckard Rd Rt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Eckenroad Susanne M rl5158 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
. Fredericktown O 
Eckstein Michl D rBox 18 
Gambier O 
Eddy Arth G rll050 Gilcrest Rd 
. Rt 6 Mt Vernon O 
Eddy Carl L rCoehocton Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Edenton James C r502 E 
Hamtranck St 
Edgar Howard H CMarian) rl8350 
Chapel Rd Danville Oh 
Edgar Paul P <Betty) rl5367 
Millersburg Rd Danville o 
Edgar Robt R (Nola P ) rBox 426 
Danville O 
Edgin Flossie L r62 S Preston 
Centerburg O 
Edilblute Girard E r225 Harcourt 
Rd 
Edison Donald B rl6913 
Divilblisa Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Edman Beatrice rl991 
Martinsburg Rd Utica o 
Edmister Eldon M (Mabel AJ rRt 
2 Box 28 Perrysville Oh 
Edmister Harriet A 
Edmister Herman F r6318 Perry 
Rd Centerburg O 
Edmister John G <Barbara K) 
rl7543 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Edmister Leslie p (Ethel) rl09 
Duff St Gambier O 
Edmister Ray W & Deborah K 
~Bx 418 Rt 6 Newark Oh 
Edmister Roy W rl3530 Nancy 
St Chesapeake w Va 
Edmister Roy W & John G rRt 3 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Edmister Ruth M r30 s Preston 
St Centerburg o 
Edmondson Robt T <Florence C) 
rBox 123 Bladensburg o 
Edwards Clyde R (Myrtle A) 
rll022 Yankee St 
Fredericktown o 
Edwards Forest (Kathryn) r8469 
Ransom Rd Mt Vernon O 
Edwards Forest L & Opal M 
Edwards Helen A rBox 323 
Centerburg 0 
Edwards Homer rBrinkhaven 0 
Edwards Joan D rGambier 0 
Edwards Phillip D {Beverly J) 
r15522 Dean Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Edwards Robt (Leona) rDa.nville 
0 
Edwards Sheet Metal Works 
rFredericktown 0 
Eis Charles B (Sandra M> r538 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Eisma Gerard W (F,cl.na S) r3511 
Henpeck Rd Utica 0 
Elder D Jack (Judy) rl3462 Fred-
Amity Rd Fredericktown 0 
Elder Jamee H (Lutheria L) 
r20662 Zolman Rd Rt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Elder Joseph W (Mary El r18140 
Woodview La Frederickt.oWD 0 
Eleft.eriou Geo K (Anna CJ 
rl4600 Crooked St Mt Vernon 
0 
Elephant Lumber Store 
rPittsburg Av Mt Vemon 0 
Elksnis Ermine (Irma) T18621 
Danville- Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Elliott Alice G rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Elliott Andrew P (Sallie M> 
rPalatka Fla 
Elliott Charles W (L Jeanette) 
r24580 Newcastle Rd Galllbier 
0 
Elliott Earl E rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott Earl H Jr (Dorothy L) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott Edith I r5789 Mc L&rnen 
Rd Gambier 0 
Elliott Irvin C (Helen El 
rHoward 0 
Elliott James C (Helen Ml rBoJ 
384 Brink.haven 0 
Elliott James C (Dorothy Ml rBx 
103 Danville 0 
Ellis C Floyd & Frances H rRt 4 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Ellis Floyd C r7510 Granville RI! 
Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Ellis Richd D rBox 3683 
Cleveland Oh 
Ellis Thelma I rl3626 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
b~Wf th Co1g:,,@ II 
Sprite - Tab - Fonto - Fresco 
SK W. Viat St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4111 
Elluler David S (Helen D) rRt 1 
Glelll!lont O 
Elswick Goldie C r 11287 
Millersburg Rd Rt 1 Howard 
0 
Elnrick Wayne L & Janice M 
rRt 2 Frazeysburg Oh 
El" Kirlr. r26199 eo.hoc:ton Rd 
Howard O 
Elvtr1 David (Sherry) rlS6S9 Old 
Manafield Rd Rt l Mt Vernon 
0 
~ Clarence E Rev rDanville 
0 
49 
EIWOOd Harry R Jr <Margt L) 
rl6686 Wooater Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Emanuel Baptist Church r998 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon O 
Faiiery Jeff R rFredericktown O 
Elnlich Wm F rCenterburg O 
Emmert Donald L rJohnson Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Eodaley Clayton <Mabel) r26040 
Millwood Rd Rt l Howard 0 
F.ndaley Don C (Vi.rpni.a Tl rl006 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon O 
Eodaley Francia E (Gladys) rRt 2 
Lower Green Valley Rd 
Eodaley G Earl (Connie Ml 
r25959 Millwood Rd Howard 0 
Eagle Charles C r22475 Zion Rd 
Gambier O 
Engle Helen W rRt 2 Gambier 0 
Eagle Mabel R rl2«8 East St 
Howard 0 
Engle Triesa rll748 Mill St 
Howard O 
Engle William H (Ethel R> r2 
Upland Ter Mt Vernon 0 
Epier Wm R (Miriam C) r5366 
Granville Rd Mt. Vernon 0 
Epler Guy (Ellen D> r7087 Lundy 
La Mt Liberty Oh 
Epler Guy L (Dori.a) r40 Old 
Columbu. Rd Mt. Vernon 0 
Epley Jamea rl0079 New 
Deiawar(! Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Erick Edw H (Sandra B) rGrant 
Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Erlanger Leo r204 S Edgewood 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ernest Eddie C (Roee L) r4289 
Range Line Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ernest Harold R (Eva M) 
rNewark Rd Mt Vernon 0 . 
Ernsberger Jerry D & Jane E 
rRt 2 Fredericktown Ob 
Erow Harold W (Marie) rBox 38 
Howard 0 
Eshelman Edw H (Rose C) 
rl6487 Fredericktown-Amity 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Eehelman Edw S (Linda B) r94 
Salem St Fredericktown 0 
Eshelman Linda L rBx 223 
Gambier 0 
Eesig Kath L r6020 Thornhill La 
Columbua 0 
F.ssig Roger H Truatees r6020 
Thornhill La Columbus 0 
FAtabrook John (Blanche) r22297 
College Hill Rd Butler Oh 
Eetabrook John R (Donna Rl 
rl2249 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Eeterbrook Elmer rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Eeterbrook Fred B (Hattie El 
r763 Upper Fred Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Etterling Clarence T (Jo Anne) 
rlll21 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Evan Thoe J (Constance A) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Evana Dale S (Byrdella) 
r()restview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Evans David E (Martha J) rS227 
Ewalt Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Evans Delno rMart.insburg 0 
Evan.II Florence S rCenterbut'i 0 
Evans John J rAthens 0 
Evans Orval 0 & Mildred r54 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Evener Ruth S r12067 Upper 
Gilcreat Rd Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bankin g S.rvice 
ll~IH Offltl: Wtsl $4111 "'"" Squm AUlO uu· 2'3 s lillllllrll St 
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.al\!lll'a REAL ESTATE m 
11 S. Mulberry St. Tels. 392·4766 in• 392·&151 flEA.root 
Everett Wilfred (Minnie S) rRt 3 
8200 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Everhart Boyd E <Mildred) 
r18801 Nunda Rd Howard 0 
Everhart Virgil r717 N Sandusky 
St Mt Vernon Oh 
Ewalt Mary A & Donald & John 
r306 N Main St Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Ewalt Wm R (Joann) rl4180 
Hyatt Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
50 
Fairehild Charles M rl2~ 
Detroit Av Lakewood 0 
Fairchild R Eugene (Edith> 1429 
Wooster Rd Mt Vemo.n 0 
Fairchild Robt M (ElU Al rl7~ 
Paige Rd Mt Vernon 0 ' 
Faire Ronald & Ruth A r20 
Harrillon St Rt 4 Mt Vernoa 
o I 
Faith Lutheran Ch Of Mt VtrDOD ' 
rl80 Mansfield Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Faith Miaion Inc rColwnbua 0 
Ewart Geo E (Helen L> 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Falter Philip (Celesta> r6 \ 
Macliilon St Mt Vernon 0 
Fannin Ronald D (Betty J) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ewart Isabel L rl 75 N Main St 
London 0 
Ewers Cassius H Jr r209 Kelly 
St Belleville 0 
Ewers Donald C (Alice) r209 
Kelly Av Bellville 0 
Ewen Edwin L (Linda) r16399 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ewen1 James E (Carolyn L) 
rCrestview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ewen1 Kenneth W (Dorothy A) 
r20792 Lexington Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ewen Mildred E r107 Front St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ewen1 Robt L <Eliz K) r52 E 
Second St Fredericktown 0 
Ewen Robt P rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Eyster Jeanne r9 S Main St 
Fredericktown O 
Eyster Kenneth K (Dorothy A) 
n>441 Bishop Rd Centerburg 0 
F & F Lumber Co Inc rBox 113 
Danville 0 
Facemyer Hattie r305 Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Facemyer Kenneth H (Janice J) 
r17400 Paige Rd Mt Vernon O 
Fairall Dale L <Edith J ) r22036 
Clutter Rd Utica O 
Fairall Theo R rSt Louisville Rd 
Rt 1 Utica 0 
Farie Charles J r300 Cleveland 
Av Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Farina Frank L (Sandra) rMidli 
St Fredericktown 0 
Farlee Howard (Dorothy) rlOl.0 
Overly Rd Fredericktown 0 
Farley Daniel L (Shirley Al r5 
Buena Vista Mt Vernon 0 
Farley Harry L rl9346 Danvill&-
Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Farley John E (Aletha Ml rll1 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Farley Orrie D (Edna M> r7811 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Farley Thoe E (Joan C) r39Z1 
Martinsburg Rd Gambier 0 
Farmer Barbara rBox 466 
Danville 0 
Farmer Bertha C r18797 Old 
0 Mansfield Rd FrederickU>Wll 
Farmer Clarence E (Lucille Ll 
rFlat Ru.n Rd Danville 0 
Farmer Clarence 0 (Eleanor Tl 
ro26 N Lane St BucyTUI 0 
Farmer Dorothy rRt 1 Butler 0 
Farmer Dwight S (Evalin) r6184 
Woods Church Rd Walhondini 
0 
Farmer Lee D (Dorothy I> rt85?l 
Earnest Rd Butler 0 
Farmer Mary A rS870 S M.arktt 




11 S. ll1IMrry St. 
Farmer Mattie E r534 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Farmer Ora M 1:24385 Newcastle 
Rd Gambier 0 
Farmer Owen D (Sandra L) r2 
Oak Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon O 
Farmer Sala rl8287 Coehocton 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Farmer Theo A (Louise W) 
rNorth Village Dr Rt 1 Utica 
0 
Farquhar Ruby E r22079 
Geeeling Rd Glenmont 0 
Farquhar Thelma G r58 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Farrington David A (Donna M> 
51 
r280 Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Farrow Robt L (Janet L) rl06 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Fanon Joeepbine rl0520 Dunham 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Fath Michl A (Joan M) r325 
Kathron Av Cuyahoga Falla 0 
Fa1111t Carl E <Esther H) rLower 
Fred- Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fa1111t Jerry E (Nancy L) rn4 W 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Fawcett Charles R (Barbara) 
r7620 Kerr Rd Gambier 0 
Fawcett Clark H rl2606 Upper 
Gilcrest Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fawcett Fred R (Mary A> 16740 
Kerr Rd Gambier 0 
Fawcett Grace rMartinBburg 0 
Fawcett John B (Gladys M) 
r24199 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
0 
Fawcett Loyd N (Eileen C) r88 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fawcett Melvin L (E Jean) 
rl7552 Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Fawcett Neva r402 Sychar Rd 
Gambier 0 
Fawcett Ralph E (Louisa J) 
r21700 Danville-Amity Rd 
Howard Oh 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
Fawcett Ramona rBx 22 Gambier 
Oh 
Fawcett Thos A r402 Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fawcett Thos A Jr (Rose M> r665 
Berkeley Pl Westerville 0 
Fawcett Valdo E (Wilma C) 
r24475 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
0 
Fay James R F (Mildred) rBox 
425 Delaware 0 
Fearn Beverly L rBuena Vista 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Fearn Goldye C rl8560 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Fearn Goldye C rFredericktown 
0 
Fearn Jack B & Barrie M rl3317 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Fearn Jack V (Olga L) r6 
Fairway La Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Fearn James K rl8560 
Ankenytown Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Feasel Geo D (Mona) rBo:x 5 
Howard 0 
Feasel J Henry (Oletha B) r6645 
Feasel Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Feasel Kenneth (Betty) rHoward 
0 
Federation Of Glass Local 20 
rM8D.8field 0 
Feher Joeeph (Piroaka) r431 
Wooster Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Feltman Elvin C (Ruth A> r120 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ferenbaugh Albert rDanville Oh 
Ferenbaugh Albert C (Nancy R) 
rl4690 Alexander Rd Danville 
0 
Ferenbaugh Annabelle rBox 251 
Danville 0 
Ferenbaugh Geo H (Esther M> 
r20509 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Rt•:-.idt·ntial. CornnH·rc.·1111. County-\\ idt· Srr\ict· 
11 I Odo St. 
TEL. 397-4737 
































BROOKS REMODELING BUILDERS OF flNl HOMES 
REFUSE DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
REMOVAL 52 
I Ferenbaugh Glenn rlS356 Mowry Feyh David A (Nancy J) rRt 5 Rd Danville 0 Mt Vernon Oh 
Ferenbaugh Glenn Jr (Martha) Fia.nt Kenneth L (Carole) 
I r28690 Brush Run Rd Fia.nt Raymond (Marjorie) r87frl Walhonding Oh Sparta Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
Ferenbaugh Kathryn E r25460 0 
Orange Hill Rd Danville 0 Fickle Loren rl3687 Vincent Rd 
Ferenbaugh Rodney A (Nellie R) Mt Vernon 0 
r16377 Kaylor Rd Danville 0 Fidler Harold C (Doris) rEbersole 
Rolph M. Brooks Ferguson Bertha D r6870 Av Fredericktown 0 
Owner Graham Rd Mt Vernon 0 Fidler Nellie M rl2781 
Weekly 
Ferguson Bud D (Virginia M) Montgomery Rd Rt l 
rMt Liberty 0 Fredericktown 0 Garbage 
Ferguson Charles D (Blanche E) Fidler Rosa M rl5 S Mulberry St and 
Trash r206 E Sugar St Mt Vernon 0 Fredericktown 0 
Collections Ferguson Charles R & Diana K Fielding James F (Norlll8 J) 
409 rRt 1 Fredericktown Oh r2885 Krouse Rd Centerburg 0 
Harcourt Id. Ferguson James D (Bonnie L) Fields Charles M (Katharine Tl 
0050 rl9639 Clayton Rd Howard 0 r423 Hiawatha Way Melbourne 
Ferguson John F (Drea E) rRt 1 Beach Fla 
JEL. Gregg Rd Bellville 0 Fike Oregon rll751 Mill St 
3tff-0140 Ferguson Letha F & Matheny Howard 0 
Welby C rRt 6 Mt Vernon Finan James L (Florence L) 
Oh rl 7664 Pritchard Rd Danville 
Ferguson Ronald E (Juanita B) 0 
rRt 4 Westwood Dr Mt Vernon Fink Charles F ro7 W Sandusky 
BILL 0 St Fredericktown 0 Ferney Albert R & Eliz J rRt 3 Fink Eva M 
GREIG Newark Rd Mt Vernon Oh Fink John A rl5410 Tiger Rd Ferrell Joseph C (Vennice M) r85 Danville 0 
Ramblside Dr Mt Vernon O Finks Willis J (Luella Hl rRt 2 - Ferri.a Dallas L & Charlotte 0 Mt Vernon 0 •3¥iJH+n r17375 Murray Rd Mt Vernon Finley Maude C rl7009 Dodd Rd 
Oh Brink.haven 0 
INC. 
Ferry Ralph B rDanville O First Christian Ch Of Milford 
Fesler Carl rDanville 0 rRt 2 Utica 0 
Fesler Ita M rRt 2 Danville 0 First Christian Church Of Mt 
"Putting Fesler Jerome R rl8037 Vernon r8328 Martinsburg 
You First Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Keeps Fesler Lena rBx 84 Danville O First Fed Savings & Loan Assn 
Us First" Fesler Mary E rDanville O r5 E Main Centerburg 0 
Fesler Otto (Maurine) rDanville First Knox Natl Bank rl S Main 
Complete Line 0 St Mt Vernon 0 
Chevrolet Fesler Robt W <Barbara J) rBx First Knox Natl Bk Of Mt Motorcars 212 Howard 0 Vernon rDelaware 0 and Trucks 
SALES 
Fesq Robt M (Janet H) rAllen Dr First Knox Natl Bk Of Mt 
Gambier 0 Vernon rRt l 13 E College SERVICE Fetzer Eliz rColumbus O St Fredericktown Oh PARTS 
LEASING 
105 w. m First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. Vine St. ~ c:> ~ ~~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS TEL. .. .~ Tel. 397-6331 397-4232 ~SY'>' 
COR S. MAIN and G AMBIER 
I DU~u!v~o~~e~4W~~~~l~9~~(E freder1cttown Olhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Fint Knox Natl Bk Mt Vernon 
rMt Vernon O 
f'll'lt Natl Bk Of Mansfield 
Trustee rBox 349 Mansfield 
0 
Mer Geo W <Dorothy A> r707 l 
Billman Rd Gambier 0 
Fish Arth L (Alma F) r524 
Wooeter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Fiah Thoe J (Beverly A) rl&478 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fiaher Geo rl9980 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown O 
F"Wier Gerald C (Marian Ml rl25 
Morril St Mt Vernon 0 
Fisher Jamea L (Judith L) rClub 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Fisher Maurice W & Shirley T 
rRt 2 Fredericktown Oh 
Yisher Mildred E rSOS Grant St 
F'l"edericlttown 0 
F"llher Nellie H rl8000 Cooke Rd 
F'l"edericktown 0 
Fisher Paul W (Joan El rl744 W 
Hanley Lexington 0 
Fitian Edwin J Jr & Mirutle S 
rl207 New Glambier Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Fi~lrick Pearl M rll211 
Monroe Mills Rd Gambier 0 
Flack James C r7174 Mc Laman 
Rd Howard 0 
Flack Leo E (Cora Ml r8&41 
Hazel Dell Rd Howard 0 
Flack Margt L rRt S Mt Vernon 
0 
53 
Flack Marie J r7371 Wakat.omica 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Fl.ck Noa L (Marcella 8) r4420 
Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt. 
Vernon O 
Flack Owen W r24003 New 
Guilford Rd Martinsburg 0 
Flack Paul (Marie) r7371 
Walcatomica Rd Walhonding 0 
Flack W Ralph (Ara) rHoward 0 
Fleckles Daniel (Alexandria) r400 
Chase Av Gambier 0 
Fleck.noe Earl (Kathryn) rRt 4 
Westwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Flecknoe Geo D <Frances> r7962 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fleming Frank (Hazel) 
rCenterburg 0 
Fleming Norman W rUtica 0 
Fleming Robt M rRt 2 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fleming Seth R & Grace E rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Flesher Almeda M rLake 
Panasoffkee Florida 
Fleshman Berman & Thelma J 
rRt 2 Frazeysburg Oh 
Fletcher Carl (Corita P l 
rHighland Rd Fredericktown 0 
Fletcher Dale rll6 Wooster Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fletcher Gordon D (Esther E l 
rFredericktown Oh 
Fletcher Ned W (Nancy L) 
rSummit Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Fletcher Ralph G {Patricia L) 
rl9157 Earnest Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fletcher Wm A rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Fling Robt F (Opal Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Flinn Nevin K (Joanne Ml 
rll950 Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Flood Thoe P Jr (Barba.ra Al 
rl02 S Mulberry St 
Fredericktown 0 
Flory Harvey E (Jo Anne) rl7830 
Barton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Flowers Lester W (Cath Ml 
r20622 Mi.shey Rd Butler 0 
Flowers Thoburn W (Mildred Ml 
T352 E Kibby Lima 0 
Focht Frank W (Minnie) rl5498 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Fogle Carl R (Essie El rS41 
Buckingham St Newark 0 
Fogle Martha rl4177 Upper Fred 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
J }c ''"""' w1 ~ (;"""""/ S!o1Y' 
5l ColumlluJ Road 
CMA~lU .. Mo ,ATillCI .. ACKERMAN • 
Used Furniture • Antique•• Diahea 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Fogle Robt 0 rl4177 Upper Fred 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Fogress Robt N rRt 1 Hebron 0 
Folkerth Mary J rl780 Waltham 
Rd Columbus Oh 
Folland P atricia A rBox 76 
Fredericktown 0 
Follin Howard B r79 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Follin Winnie F rll2 Ebersole 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Fontaine Raleigh E (Ruth L) 
rWortbington 0 
Foor Frank M (Sheryl DJ rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Foote Elevator Inc rl94 N Main 
St Fredericktown 0 
Foote Ramella E r66 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Foote Wilber C rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Forrest Charles A (Sarah) rl65 
W Houck St Centerburg 0 
Forster Albert & Fred rll971 
Wooeter Rd Howard Oh 
Forster Fred (Margt T) rl9711 
Wooeter Rd Howard 0 
Forthofer Alan A (Ruth L) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Forthofer Elmer E & Lucille G 
r718 Susan Dr Lakeland Fla 
Foedyke Jay (Bertha C) 
~tview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Foenaught Harold E (Kathryn) 
rClub Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Foenaught Thoe R (Anne W) 
rMillstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Foss Gwenneth r679 Catalina Av 
Wooeter 0 
Foster Chester H (Mary E) 
rlll05 Hill Rd Howard Oh 
Foster Dale E (Edith C) rl4 
Fairway La Mt Vernon 0 
Foster Donald M (Louise) r750 
Maurine Dr Columbus 0 
Foster Erma J rl02 Cottage Mt 
Vernon O 
Foater Kenneth B (Alice) r39 N 
Preston Centerburg O 
Te l. 391-lill 
Foster Robt S 
Fowler Elsie M r510 Williams St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fowler Floyd W (Lena V) rl47fKI 
Divilbiss Rd Rt 2 Mt Vel"DOll 
0 
Fowler J H <Irene) rUnion St ~ 
Vernon 0 
Fowler James G (Charlotte) 
r l6467 Wooster Rd Mt Vemoo 
0 
Fowler James G Jr rl6467 ' 
Wooater Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Fowler Jesse R & Carolyn L 
rl6914 Glen Rd Mt Vernon Oil 
Fowler John R (Eliz C) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Fowler John R & Rtymood rro1 
Duke St Mt Vernon 0 
Fowler Kenneth C (Lucy El 
rl7540 Allen Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Fowler Mary A r436 E North St 
Kenton 0 
Fowler Mary E (Beilecker) r436 
E North St Kenton 0 
Fowler Oren W (Thelma L) r236.1 
Millersburg Rd Utica 0 
Fowler Raymond S rll622 Amity 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Fowler Richd L (Eleanor Ll 
Fowler Rose M r21495 Fowler Rd 
Butler 0 
Fowler Wm D (Sharon LI iGrant 
Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Fowls Harold E (Dorothea Ml 
rl06 S Preston Centerburg O 
Fowls Isabell M r713 W Higb St 
Mt Vernon 0 
0 Fowls Kenneth B (Shirley) r2931 
Catrell Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Fox Jamee E (Sally Al . 
0 rCreatview Dr Fredericktown 
Fox John M (Helen Hl rEverview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Fox Loia M rBox 261 Danville 0 
Fox Paul (Eliz) rDanville 0 
Frace Edw A (Vivian El ni2 
Mansfield Av Westerville 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . ._ / 
Compltte Wirinc St"ict Eltctric1I Conlrtclor ~ 
limps & Shades 
0• N · 1111• St.. Ill Vtl'IOI. 0-10 Ban. Ttl 392·015 l. MOM Ttl. 397 Jill 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm loon1 ly federal land lank Assauahan of Ml. Vernon 
(redo! Lofe Insurance Avo1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL 393-2936 
flaley Paul E rll6 Union St Bx. 
141 Centerburg O 
Frame Wm V (Eleanor 0) r20088 
New Grunbier Rd Gambier O 
Francia Geo R (Virginia M) r31 
Kester Dr Mt Vernon O 
fr&llcis Wayne W <Donna D> 
r6840 Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Franciaco G Milton (Louise) 
!Crestview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Frank Dehnar <Ruth) r20778 
Danville- Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Frank Keith F rl5978 Rinehard 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Frank Mary r20352 Shadley 
Valley Rd Danville O 
Franlt Robt W (Margt A) r25083 
C.Ollege Hill Rd Loudonville 0 
Frank Ruth N r21495 Zion Rd 
Grunbier O 
Frank Theo R r20352 Shadley 
Valley Rd Danville O 
Frank Wayne (Charlotte) r20337 
Sbadley Valley Rd Danville 0 
Franklin Real F.etate r 301 
Cleveland Av SW Canton O 
Franlto Frank (Rosalie W) r28 
l.ent Av Fredericktown 0 
hanks Holland H r314 Sychar 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Pranks Lawrence R (Laura Lee) 
rll950 Mc Manis Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Franks Paul S <Margt 8) r47 S 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Franz Carl K (Hazel R) rl2161 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Franz Earl K d3080 Vincent Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Frary Mary E rl9020 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frasher Clayton L (Dorcas M) 
r21630 Clayton Rd Howard 0 
Frasher Laura Et Al r516 N 
Catherine St Mt Vernon Oh 
Fraaher Mary E rl9809 FrMher 
Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
.···· 
•~'!·.~~?'!.lc~E 
"· .... · 
Tel. 392-9111 
Frasher Oma (Dolores) rDanville 
0 
Fravel James W rDurby Dale Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Fravel James W (Eleanor K) 
rDarby Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Fravel Paul (Gladys) r21440 
Clutter Rd Utica 0 
Frazee Bernard (Ruby) rBox. 206 
Howard 0 
Frazee Byrl rDanville 0 
Frazee Edw L rl3260 Howard-
Dan Rd Rt 2 Howard 0 
Frazee Forrest W r8341 Burtnett 
Rd Gambier 0 
Frazee Fr=cis (Frances) rl3 
Crestview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Frazee Harley 0 & Stella V 
r23525 Caves Rd Gambier Oh 
Frazee Helen rRt 1 Howard 0 
Frazee James 0 (Linda M) 
r10066 Burtnett Rd Gambier 0 
Frazee Lloyd W & Edna J r9281 
Burtnett Rd Gambier Oh 
Frazee Lloyd W & Edna J rRt 1 
Gambier Ob 
Frazee Paul 0 r7373 Wood 
Church Rd Rt 1 Walhonding 
0 
Frazee Roscoe E (Joyce C) 
rDanville 0 
Frazee Thelma J rl2078 Schenck 
Rd Howard 0 
Frazee Virginia P r28460 
Walhonding Rd Rt 2 Danville 
0 
Frazer Forrest W (Edith M) 
r8341 Burtnett Rd Gambier Oh 
Frazier Dale (Eliz) rl9 W Second 
St Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Delroyce M (Evelyn E) 
rDanville 0 
Frazier Edna B r13769 Hyatt Rd 
Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Eulalie rBox 34 Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Frazier Foster P (Blanche) rl 7501 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier James E & Carmen L 
rSimon Av Fredericktown Oh 
Frazier Kenneth (Pauline) rl30SO 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Kenneth r9861 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Frazier Leland (Lila) r3842 
Johnstown Rd Columbua 0 
Frazier Morris E rFredericktown 
0 
Frazier Morris E rl0281 Dlue Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frazier Ralph E (Marguerite E) 
rMain St Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Robt rl5150 Dean Rd Rt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Robt (Shirley) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Thoe E (Sondra) r283 
Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Fredericktown Community Inc 
rRt 1 Fredericktown Oh 
Fredericktown Lions Club 
rFredericktown 0 
Freeman Bernard A (Wanda M) 
rl9840 Mishey Rd Rt 2 Butler 
0 
Freeman Lorin R (Vaats) rl2150 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Freeman Pauline B r26639 
Cavallo Rd Danville 0 
French Fred & Christine L 
Freshwater Leah J rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Frey Marion <Orley) rDanville O 
Frey Robt B (Alice L) 1'618 E 
Main St Loudonville 0 
Frick Cath rBox 94 Gambier O 
Frick James B & Virginia E 
r124 W Second St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Friedli Frances rll Crestview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Friedly Suzanna S rCenterburg 
Oh 
Friends Cemetery Assn 
rFredericktown 0 
Fritz Arth r24330 College Hill 
Rd Loudonville 0 
Froet Carl R <Mary L) rNewark 
0 
Tel. 393-107' 
Frost Clyde W (Gladys 5) rl09 E 
Sandusky St Mechanicsburg 0 
Frost Donald (Marilyn) r26696 
New Guilford Rd Bladenabwg 
0 
Frost Earl J (Romaine A) r2190 
St Louilville Rd Utica 0 
Frost Howard A (Donna J) 
r1'171 Nelaon Dr Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Frost John W Jr (Betty L) r945 
Sells Av Columbus 0 
Frost Larry A (Patricia V) 
rl4224 Beckley Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Frost Marion A (Florence) 
rGitTord Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Frost Nelson L (Wilma M> r411 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Frost Norland P (Maxine) rll8 
Miller Av Mt Vernon 0 
Frost Paul (Allie M) r26060 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg 0 
Frost Robt E r7608 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frost Ronald F (Helen I> rl 
Delaware Av Mt Vernon 0 
Fry Clara M r60 E College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Fry James (Jean) r26461 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg 0 
Fry James S r(;ambier 0 
Fry Paul L (Eva Ml r10456 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Fry Paul T r22019 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
Fry Perry r8333 Hazel Dell Rd 
Howard 0 
Fry Robt L & Kay A r114 
Harcourt Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Fry Thos R & Kathryn L 
rFredericktown Oh 
Frye Alice r12815 Chardon Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Bernard R (Betty J) rll Mc 
Gibney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Carl E (Dorothy Ll rl2277 
Gilcreat Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Chancey R (Ehada Ml rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Frye Charles C r7810 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Clarence (Betty) r9020 
Kinney Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
r!/::,ction LOTZ REAL TY ~~: 
[B & AUCTIONS :.: .~ --~ -
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
Frye Donald H (Mary M) r8452 
Blacltjack Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Frye Eldon F (Hazel J ) rl4801 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon O 
Frye Eldon I (Linda L) rl2060 
Schenck Creek Rd Howard 0 
Frye Eley (Carrieta) rl8500 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Everett. (Vera) r3 Roosevelt 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Frye Forreat W (Ava M) ro206 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Fred C (Ruth 1) rTaylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Frye Kenneth E (Marie) r9999 
Wilaon Hill Rd Howard Oh 
Frye Lloyd S rSanatorium Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Frye Lula C r205 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon O 
Frye Paul L <Eva M) rRt 1 
Loudonville Oh 
Frye Ricbd A rRt 33 & 97 
Loudonville O 
Frye Ricbd 0 (Creta M) rl2045 
Gilcrest Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Frye Roger D & Martha S 
r22306 Newcutle Rd 
Frye Ronnie L (Janet S) rl5689 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Rupert S (Joan L) rl20 
Rooeevelt Av Mt Vernon 0 
Frye Ruth r20976 Wooster Rd 
Danville 0 
Frye Stanley C (Shirley Al rl68 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Frye ThOI E &: Karen K 
67 
rKokoaing St Fredericktown Oh 
Frye Walter J (Clyde M> rRt 1 
Gambier O 
Frye Wm L (Mary A) r22365 
Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Fuliemann John (Jean HJ r4 
Arden La Mt Vernon 0 
Fuller Arth R & Rita C r8 
Willow St Mt Vernon Oh 
Fuller Charles J (Hattie Ml rW 
Hartford Av Centerburg 0 
Fuller Donald K (Phyllis A) r215 
E Main St Centerburg 0 
Fulmer Edw G (Josephine El 
rll9 Ebersole Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Fulton Geo F & Karen A r757 
Upper Fredericktown Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Fulton Harry J (Lucille) r5280 
Millersburg Rd Gambier 0 
Fulton Russell H (Ruby L ) rl6 E 
Fourth St Fredericktown 0 
Furby Rodney W (Velma CJ 
rl2390 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Furey Dani J rColumbus Oh 
Furry Wm L & Linda S r803 
Duff St Gambier Oh 
Fussner James F (Florence Rl 
rBx 194 Danville 0 
Gabbert Gale L & Eula M r506 
Gaymont Pl Stanton Va 
Gadd Echols (Mae) rRt 3 
Fredericktow"n 0 
Gaddis Clark J (Alice M> rl8687 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Gaddis Clyde R (L Joy) 
Gaddis Delmis L (Terry F l 
rl8295 Ankenytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Gaddis Harmon C (Carole A> 
rl8667 Ankenytown Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Gaines Doria 0 rl6621 Wooeter 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Gaines Paul R (Audrey U> r2941 
Pouum St Mt Vernon 0 
Gaines Robt L & Diana M rBx 
467 Danville Oh 
Gaines Ronald T rCorner River 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Galehouee Fredk H rBox 410 Rt 
l Doylestown 0 
Gallagher Leona H rl04 
Pitt.eburgh Av Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onlun9 Service 
llAIN lfflCl. W.sl St• "''ht Squm 
Wtlk-ln an• 1)1vi-ln Wt~dows Rur llatn Olftca 
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ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . 
Gallegher Lewis J (Joan F) 
rl6319 Upper Fred Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Gallagher Nina r44 S Edgehill 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Gallian Jon D rDanville 0 
Gallion Betty J rBx 30 Danville 
0 
Gallion Rolland D (Bette J) 
rMarket St Box 306 Danville 0 
Gallogly Dennis L (Eva I) 
rCoshocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gallogly Harold (Marie) r5961 
GranviJJe Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gallogly Zella M rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Galloway Loren C (Bertha J) 
rColumbus 0 
Gallwitz Glen M (Marjorie C) 
r29260 Front Royal Rd 
W alhonding 0 
Gallwitz Ray & Cath G r4280 
Vanwinkle Rd Walhonding Ob 
Gamber Howard M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Gamber Wm (Donna) r7258 BJ.air 
Rd Frederick.town 0 
Gambier Farmers' Cooperative Co 
rGambier 0 
Gambier Fishing Club rAckland 
St Gambier 0 
Gambier Housing Inc rBox S88 
Gambier 0 
Gamble Charles D & Kathy E 
rl212 S Ma.in St Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Gamble Clyde r28760 Brush Run 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Gamble Darwin (Donna) 
rHillcreat Dr Danville 0 
Gamble Gary L & Gloria M 
rl7061 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Gamble Oeo W (Mildred H) 
r10740 Hazel Dell Rd Howard 
0 
Gamble W Eug (Sally A) r5 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon O 
Gantt Carrie L r54 N Pre.ton 
Centerburg 0 
Gantt Homer L r5430 Granville 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Gantt Jerry <Rhonda) nl626 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon o 
Gantt Robt H (Evelyn R) rl52 W 
Houck St Centerburg O 
Tr i. 397.4411 
Gantz Ira W (Emma El rOld 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gantz Melvin L (Nancy L '51 
Vini St Ashland Oh 
Garber Leroy (Violal ~ Bell 
Church Rd Utica 0 
Gardener Jess W rRt l Danville 
0 
Gardner Albert T (Barbera) 
r8962 Columbus Rd Mt Vlll!Z 
0 
Gardner Arth F r308 Locust St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gardner Carl L rl3747 Howard 
Dan Rd Howard 0 
Gardner Charles R (Dorothy) 
r7730 Johnstown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gardner Cletus T rDodd Rd 
Brink.haven 0 
Gardner Gerald F (Eleanor R) 
r962 Iona Av Akron Oh 
Gardner Herbert 0 rBrinkha"tll 
0 ltd 
Gardner John R r9171 Sparta 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Gardner Joeeph M & Char!D(le 
rDanville Ob ) 
Gardner Louis A (~ p 
rl4239 Howard-Dan Rd 
Howard 0 
Gardner Mary F rDanville O 
Gardner T Randall (Betty L) 
rt2980 Vinoent Rd Mt Vdrl>O' 
0 
Gardner Thoe M (Dorothy Ml 
rDanville 0 
Garrad Alma F r6 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Garretaon Rob J & Pew L 
?Quarry St Rt 6 Mt Vernoo 
Oh 
Garrety Clement (Wanda D V fllOD 
r11906 Kenyon Rd Mt ' 
0 
Ganee Jarrell W <Berniece 11 
rNewark Rd Rt 3 Mt VefDllJ 
0 
Gartin Sherman (Virgie) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 6792 
Garven Dewey (Hazel Ml rl 
Mc Kenzie Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Garver Phillip G (Betty SI rlO O 
Old Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
H ospi t aliz<t t ion 
19 N. M•in Tel. 392·4126 
Garver Rudy K (Ethel ) rRt 1 
Bellville O 
Oates Adrian C r5826 Mink St 
Mt Vernon Oh 
(59 
Gata Lyman L (Dorothy A) 
r7106 Columbus Rd Mt Liberty 
0 
Gauch Ray R (Myrtle A) rCroton 
0 
Gault Danl W Uva Bl 
rJohnstown Rd Mt Vernon O 
Gault Florence G rl32S2 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Gault Harry E <Blanche L) r4077 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg O 
Gaunder Wilbur F rl8020 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon O 
Gaverick Robt E (Dixie L) rl033S 
Spa114 Rd Rt 2 Fredericlttown 
0 
Gaverick Ruth rlOl W College St 
Fredericktown O 
Geer Gladys L rRt 1 Utica O 
Gehrea Hewitt A (Phoebe G) r2 
Alden La Mt Vernon O 
Geiaer Charles J (Eva M) r216 
Pittsburgh Av Mt Vernon O 
Geiaer Geo D (Patty M) rl2809 
Ward Rd Mt Vernon O 
Geiaer John F (Claire) r5276 
Curtia Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon O 
Geitner Fredk K <Charlotte E> 
rl4438 Hyatt Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Geller Russell E (Olive S) r108 
Green"(ay Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Genl Conf Corp Of Seventh Day 
Adventist rBox 388 Mt 
Vernon O 
Genre Eliz M rl247 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Genaemer Bruce L (Barb J ) rBox 
383 Gambier O 
Geog Ruth 0 & Olen rl6560 
Wooeter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Georae Audrey C r l7'40 Paige 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
George Donald J (Leona M) 
r9680 Millersburg Rd Howard 
0 
George Ellis E (Goldie M) r29 S 
Preston Centerburg 0 
George Hal E (Patricia J ) 
rBaldwin Dr Orchard Hill 
Section Howard 0 
George Larry (Nancy) r18000 
Chapel Rd Danville 0 
George Lester rl7789 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
George Margt. r9721 Bryant Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
George Richd E & Lucille F 
r1752 Saniterium Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Gerhart Alwyn S (Adaline) rl680 
Millersburg Rd Utica 0 
Gerrard Dale M (Janet M) 
r23841 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
0 
Gerrard Eric Maurice (Renee) 
rl8894 Porter Rd Gambier 0 
Gerrard Robt (Lillian) r42 N 
Third St Box Ag· Newark h 
Gessling Walter (Mildred) r21716 
Gessling Rd Glenmont 0 
Getz R Enterprises rRt 1 
Bellville Oh 
Giauque Charles A (Joyce A) 
rCrestview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Giauque Elmer (Phyllis) rRt 1 
Killbuck 0 
Giauque M W rLinwood St 
Danville 0 
Gibson Glenn (Helen Ml rNewark 
0 
Gibson J ack D rRt 1 Utica Oh 
Gibson Jamee C & Joanne 
rl5918 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Gibson Ruth A rlll W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Giehl Carl E (Naomi I) r312 
Vernon View Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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H. Washington St. 
Utica, Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency R~d Service Tel 397.2095 
Gierhart Gladys rBox 333 
Centerburg 0 
Giffin Delbert B (Virginia R) 
r26165 Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Giff"m Harry B (Mary EJ rl9980 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Giffin Herbert S r8269 Rutledge 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Giffin James rRt 2 Howard 0 
Giff'in James Albert r309 E Vine 
St Mt Vernon Oh 
Gift"in Raymond D r8269 Rutlidge 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Gifford M T <Mary E) rCassell 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Gilbert Arth r5161 Gilbert Rd Rt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Gilbert Elmo E rl9195 Hopewell 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gilbert Homer r5161 Gilbert Rd 
Rt 2 Centerburg 0 
Gilbert Lawrence rTuttle Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Gilbert Mildred M rCenterburg 0 
Gillespie Virginia Merel & Arnold 
r82 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Gilley Ruth E r2 Dixie Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Gilliand Wilbur W Jr (Ruth E) 
rlOOl Debolt Rd Utica 0 
Gillooley Janies R r20 Dixie Dr 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Gilmore Bert L (Madeline) 
rLoudenville O 
Gilmore Florin & Rose M r123 E 
Knowlton Nedia Pa 
Gilmore Gene E <Pamela K) 
rHoward 0 
Gilmore Howard J r20267 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Gilmore Kenneth J r20299 
Gilmore Rd Fredericktown O 
Gilmore Mark S (Carol A) r25779 
Millwood Rd Howard 0 
Gilmore Raymond rBox 125 
Howard O 
Gilmore Stella M rHoward O 
60 
Gindlesberger Richd (Lavonntl 
rRt 2 Loudonville 0 
Ginens Worley D & Barbara J 
Fredericktown 0 rl29 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Gingerick Sam A (Sara Yl rl596 
Purity Rd Utica 0 
Gingerick Wayne D (Clara HI 
r21270 Clutter Rd Utica Ob 
Giredras Evelyn R & August 
r2816 Nonna St Cuyahoga 
Falls Oh 
Giroux Richd R (Jean D) rRt 1 
Bellville 
Glancy Myrl C rMartinsbwg O 
Glancy Willard K (Velma M) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Glaros Anthony {Maryl ~ 
p068wn St Mt Vernon 0 
Glasky Eliz E rRt 1 Geneva 0 
Gleason J C & Barbara rl9_69'J toJD 
Ankenytown Rd Frederick 
0 
Gleason Salina (Hanna) ~ 
Vine St Mt Vernon 0 Rd 
Gleeson Alice M rl8060 Scott 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gleeson Virgil r605 E Vine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Gliem Fred F (E Lucille) rFultoll 
0 
Glosser Geraldine R rll6 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon ? e.ad 
Goare Charles C r9260 Mt Gil 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Goddard James H (Opal El aid 
r25267 Blanchard Rd How 
0 
Goeppinger Berta r6792 
0 
J ohnstown Rd Mt Vernon 
. 11is Ml Goeppinger Emil C (Phy 
rl8107 Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 . tt 01 
Goeppinger Walter K (Harne 
r6938 Johnstown Rd 
Goff Gerald A (Roberta. Kl 
Goins Margt L r-Oambier 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Bla nkenship 
26 hlem Av. 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
Goldey Francia E (Doris V) r836 
Clif& Dr Apt 205 Y peilanti 
Mich 
Gonce Wm C <Eleanor M) r19320 
Baker Rd Gambier O 
Cooper Glenn R (Evelyn M) 
r26355 Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Goodall Ruaseu L <Mary> r7661 
GoodaU Mt Vernon 0 
Goodhand Judith H rBox 245 
Gambier O 
Goodman Lorene R rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Goodwin Charles M & Mildred A 
rOld Delaware Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel rl21 S 
Norton St Mt Vernon O 
Ooce.eos Paul D (Lareta J ) 
rEdgehil} Dr Fredericktown 0 
Gorby Frank (Cecil) rl8212 
Turkey Ridge Rd Danville 0 
Gordon C A (Wanda M) r6513 
Clark Av Cleveland 0 
Gordon Richd P (Lola J ) rRt 1 
14687 Mc Kenzie Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Goronzy Herb D & Doria M rS63 
Seminole Av Westerville Oh 
Gorsuch Dwight (Cecile) r2'760 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Gorsuch Earl W (Margt J ) 
r21359 Newcaatle Rd Gambier 
0 
Gorsuch Ralph (Ada) rl9334 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gorsuch Ray (Eliz) r8693 Grove 
Church Rd Gambier 0 
Gorsuch Ray R (Helen M) rl22 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Gonuch Robt B (Esther M) rBox 
55 Gambier 0 
Gorsuch Robt L (Miriam) 
rGambier O 
Gorsuch Roy D r710 Broadway 
Mt Vernon 0 
Goslee Marjorie E rl500 Brook 
Park Rd Cleveland 0 
61 
Goslee Thoe W (Marjorie El 
rl584S Ridge Rd North 
Royalton 0 
Goeaett Guy A (Glena M) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Goto Sam S (F.d.nal rlSl 77 
Howard- Dan Rd Howard 0 
Goudy Barbara J rEverview Dr 
Rt S Mt Vernon 0 
Goulde Mary R rBx 57 Danville 
0 
Gower Berlyn L (Beverly J) 
rl9072 Earnest Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Gower Esta G rRt 1 Butler 0 
Gower Lloyd W (Jean) r20512 
Crooked Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) r8 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Dale A (Pauline E) 
rl2515 Pleasant Valley Rd Rt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Harold D (Mary L) 
?'16891 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Graham John F (Barbara J) 
rl8679 Baker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Leonard V (Mitzi) 
rl7213 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Graham Michl R (Roberta A) 
rBox. 815 Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Richd E (Verna 0) r9 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Robt H (June E) r20833 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Graham Ruth B rCenterburg 0 
Graham Vernon F (Ruth E> 
rl5162 Franoe Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Grand.staff Raymond 0 &: Nellie 
M rRt 1 Marengo Oh 
Grand.staff Robt N (Barbara J) 
rl314 Belden Rd Colwnbua 0 
Grant Dorothy E rRt 1 Butler 0 
Grant Eug F (Ellen) rl36 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Grant Lloyd D rRt 1 Butler 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers • Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenrs 
Vermont Mople Condy • Crofts · Gift Items 
Ar1il1c1ol Flowers · Porty Supplies Bos~els 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
...... ,.. it • 
One S. Main St. 
Grant Lloyd D (Marie E) rl4919 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Grant Merle H (Betty J) rl74 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Grant Willard L (Eula M) rBx 
268 Woodland Mi 
Grassbaugh Clarence S <Helen) 
r20648 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Grassbaugh Dale S r21461 
Schenck Creek Rd Howard Oh 
Grassbaugh Donald 0 & Helen L 
r27808 Flat Run Rd Danville 
Oh 
Grassbaugh Eloise rBox 64 
Danville 0 
Grassbaugh Irvin E (Eloise D) 
rRt 2 Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Grassbaugh Martha rBox 74 
Danville 0 
Grassich Bessie A rRt 
Fredericktown Oh 
Graves Floren A (Frances L) 
Graves Isaac G <Mabel) r706 
Charles St Mt Vernon 0 
Graves Jarvis L <Tania) r201 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Graves John D & Patricia K 
rUpper Fred Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Graves John M (Ocie F) r700 
Leroy St Mt Vernon 0 
Graves Rex F (Velma M) r9 
Buena Vista Mt Vernon O 
Gray Florence M rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Gray Geo W & Margt A r7 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Gray Lloyd E & Pamela L 
Gray Lowell R <Wilma J) r2480 
N County Line Rd Sunbury 
Oh 
Gray Saml L rSummit Station O 
Greater Ohio Realty Co 
rCenterburg Oh 
Green Edw L r35 W Landrum 
Centerburg O 
Green Harold L (Luella M) r211 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon O 
Green Homer N r6450 E 3d St 
Tucson Arizona 
Green Ronald M r23800 Green 
Rd Gambier 0 
Green Roy C (Helen El r7370 
Chadwick Rd Gambier O 
62 
or MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847" 
Tel. 397 ·6344 
Green Valley Cemetery Assn rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Green Valley Community 
Christian Assn rll959 Green 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Green Valley Grange No 361 
rll7 E Burgees Mt Vernon 0 
Green Valley Southern Baptist 
Church Inc rMt Vernon Ob 
Greene Victor rll859 Miller Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Greenslade Thoe B (Mary Ml 
rBox 669 Gambier 0 
Greenslade Thos B Jr (Sonia BJ 
rBox '18 Gambier 0 
Greer Arden W r2635 Sbaunee 
Rd Portsmouth 0 
Greer Blaine (Susan) r'IJYl/17 
Jericho Rd Glenmont 0 
Greer Dorothy E r20280 
Nashville Rd Glenmont 0 
Greer Dwight rNaahville Rd 
Glenmont 0 
Greer Robt B r2636 Sbaunee Rd 
Portsmouth 0 
Gregg Ada B rlOO Mulberry St 
Fredericktown 0 
Gregg Arth L rlOlOO County 
Line Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Gregg Charles E (Rachel N r76 
Sandusky St Frederickwwn 0 
Gregg Howard M (Lillie Vl 
rll349 Gregg Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Gregg Larry D (Ruth A) r8S3 
Evans Rd Utica 0 
Gregg Mfg Co rl43 Tuttle Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Gregg Robt S (Carol J) rN 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Gregg Stanley C (Wilma) rll179 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Gregory C Gerald & Eunice F 
r467 Ross Rd Colwnbus Oh 
Gregory Estella r407 Harcourt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Greig Wm Jr (Elaine L) 
rMillstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Grennell Jamee r25316 Dan· 
Amity Rd Danville 0 
Grennell Joeeph I & Od~ M 
rRt 3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Grey Willie rRich Hill Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Gribben Geo A Jr (Lucille H> 
rGlen Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M•l~erry St. Mt, Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
It Clayton St.· Ctnterhrc, Ohio S. Mal11 St.· Utica, Ohio 
KNOX COUNTY'S FINEST FOOO srous· 
Griffin Gordon L (Helen El 
rl4500 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Griffm Pearl E rRomeo Mich 
Griffith Allen H (Mary K> rRt 2 
Frederickt.own 0 
Griffith EA r2965 Updike Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Griffith Fred S <Mamie E> r69 S 
Hartford Centerburg 0 
Griffith Geo (Dolly> r4 N Main 
St Frederickt.own 0 
Griffith Glad)'I W rRt 2 Utica 0 
Griffith Jack C (Kath A) r5860 
Bloomfield Rd Centerburg 0 
Griffith Jack C & Joyce M 
Griffith J amee R (Helen L) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Griffith John R (.Edna M> r215M 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Griffith L F (Bernice C) r229 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Griffith Leonard P (Opal) r20675 
Dan- Amity Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Griffith Pauline rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Griffith Randal K (Loretta J) rlO 
Ottawa Av Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Robt F (Pauline P> r6114 
Columbua Rd Centerburg 0 
Griffith Robt J r6114 ColumbUI 
Rd Centerburr 0 
Griffith Rock (Glenna K) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gfiap F.dwin N (Ruth) rl4737 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Grimm John D (Kay Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Grimm Lester G (Pearl M) rRt S 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Grimm Nobel S r228 Amee St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Grog David (Bonnie) r6955 
Salem Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Oromarco Inc rl014 Vine St 
Cincinnati 0 
Groseclose Bertie E rBx 84 
Danville 0 
Groeeclose Charles G (Helen K) 
rl9879 Ankenytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Groeedose James F & Shirley J 
rl8 Northview Dr Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Groeeclose John R (Patty A> 
r21295 Shady Valley Rd 
Danville Oh 
Groeeclose Roger E (Juanita Ml 
rl6049 Caaatell Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Groejean Barbara rl9889 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Grosjean Irene rl9889 Coshocton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Gr<MSCUp Wm E (Betty J) r9857 
Pipesville Rd Gambier Oh 
Groeaman Pauline L rGambier 0 
Grove Church Of Christ 
rGambier 0 
Grove Orval V (Eloi8e A) r45 
Jerry Av Centerbu"i 0 
Groves Calvin E (Yvonne Ml rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Ellen L rWooeter Rd 
Rt 1 
Grubaugh Geo F (Carol Al r6328 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Grubaugh ~ W (Francee El 
r810 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Grubaugh Glendon J (Monna F> 
r20486 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Leo (Helen L) rRt 3 
FTedericktown 0 
Grubaugh Paul E (Beverly J) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Ruby M rl6881 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Grubb Frank S (Jennie) B r l8445 
MiBhey Rd Butler Rd 
Grubb Goldie Mn rl5672 Canon 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardware - Po1n11 - Housewotes - "um bing ind Eleumat Supplies - Gtfls 


























Top Sool and 
fill Oort 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 















POND TIRE SHOP 
113 I C1n1tr 
GlNllAl-DA HON-M<CllARY TIRES-KRAFT RECA"IMG 
DllCO umRllS lei l!lll~ 
Grubb Harvey L (Katy V) rl7888 
Mishey Rd Rt 2 Butler O 
Grubb Hoy K rl2401 Humbert 
Rd Howard 0 
Grubb Jennie r18"5 Mishey Rd 
Butler 0 
Grubb Lloyd W (Joy A) r12518 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubb Robt C (Oma M) rRt 2 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Grubb Roee M rW College St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Gruber Michl J (Charleen E) 
r1789 Middle Bellville Rd 
Mansfield 0 
Grud.ier Eliz C r10906 Kenyon 
Rd Gambier O 
Gruenke E B (Mildred) r19508 
Haignere John P r23S7 
Johnst.own Rd Cen~rburg 0 
Haignere Robt rRt 2 Centerbwl 
0 
Hainee Geo (Louiae) rBox 121 
Selbring Fla 
Haire Donald rl9179 Carpenur 
Rd Howard 0 
Haire James R (Ramonia Ei 
rll723 New Delaware Rd RI 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Haldeman Chester A (Gwendolyn 
M) r17691 Murray Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Haldeman Clarence E (Nedna EJ 
r8068 Newark Rd Mt Vernaci 
0 
Haldeman Clarence E Jr (Regina 
A) r8068 Newark Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Develbiss Rd Fredericktown o Haldeman Gerald L r«53 O.l 
Creek Church Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
• ... 
Ohio , Gulcher Robt H rWeeterville Oh 
Gulf Oil Corp rBx 5066 
Philadelphia Pa 





Gunter Wm Jr r3 S Concord Dr 
Mt Vernon O 
Guteliua Ada N rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Gutheil Arth A rl3341 Soclcman 
Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon o 
Gutliph Errol B (Mary J) 
rColumbua O 
Haaa ?Alma r9352 Mt Gilead Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown o 
Haberman Fred 0 (Sara E) r4972 
Columbua Rd Centerburg 0 
Hadady Mq'adalena rl 7519 
Fernahaw Av SW Cleveland 0 
Hadley J E (Beu 8) r86 S 
Ch•tnut Fredericktown 0 
ffapna Buddy J (Elmire M) rRt 
2 Danville O 
Hapna C E <Floeaie) r.23419 
Newcaatle Rd Gambier o 
Hapna Emmett J & Nadine 
r24118 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
Oh 
.ffapna Geo W (June) r6.'UO 
Pouum St Mt Vernon O 
Hagana R W rDanville 0 
Hapna Willard M (Thelma U 
r27039 Coehocton Rd Howard 
Ob 
Hagner Rhama I rRt 1 Bellville 
0 
Haldeman Lewis D <MarceU.l 
r12263 Gilchrist Rd Mt VerDOD 
0 
Haldeman Robt N (Beverly Jl 
r12050 South Bay Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Hall Albert rRt l FrueybWi Oh 
Hall Alice L rRt l St LoWsvilJe 
0 
Hall Alva (Mary E> rl8371 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Barbara C rEden Av Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hall Beryl G (Roee Ml r21790 
Reed Rd Butler 0 
Hall Byron R (Jenny) rWestwood 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Carl F (Emma D> rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Hall Charles A (Pearl E) rl316 
Ericbon Av Columbus Oh 
Hall Clifton (Martha P) rls.«8 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hall Clinton D <Ainy L> n;652 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall David K (Peqy J ) rll849 
Montaomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown o 
Hall Edith P r791 Smith St Mt 
Vernon o 







Sprite· Tab· Fania· freKa 
506 W. Vint St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-48&1 
Hall Fred C rBox "51 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hall Guy rE Moundvale 
Fredericktown 0 
Hall Gary W (Barbara C) rEden 
Ave Rt 2 Fredericktown O 
Hall Geno (Dorothy E) rMercer 
Pa 
Hall Glenn (Ramona) rl6200 
Kaylor Dr Danville 0 
Hall H H (Let.ha E) rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Hall Harry E <Evangeline Ml 
r230 Preston Centerburg 0 
Hall Herman (Naomi) r6241 Hall 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Hall Holly E <Wilma B) rBx 9 
Centerburg 0 
Hall Hoy R (Ruth E) rl 
Pitt.burgh Av Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Iva D 
Hall Kenneth (Ruth) r25259 Dan· 
Amity Rd Rt 2 Danville 0 
Hall Larry D (Loi.a M) r9708 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Laura E rRt 2 Gambier 0 
Hall Leland W (Mary L) r5698 
Simmons Chu.rc.b Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Hall Lealie I.I (Dorothy B) r10564 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Leet.er C (Ft"ancea I) r9047 
Columbua Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Mary D r12794 Mc Gugi.n 
Rd Rt l Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Orlando (Delpha) rl016 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
65 
Hall Ralph B (Helen M) rlOO 
Morria St Rt l Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Raymond D (Luzelle C) r704 
N Sandusky St Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Richd R {Arlene L) rl4133 
Beckley Rd Rt l Mt Vernon 
0 
Hall Robt F rRt S Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hall Robt W (Winifred L) rll367 
Kenyon Rd Gambier 0 
Hall Roger L & Luona J rl0885 
Foedyke Rd Utica Oh 
Hall Roealie F rOld Delaware Rd 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Roy B (Betty L) r2092 Rich 
Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Hall Ruuell A r192 Baughman 
Box 216 Sunbury Oh 
Hall Simon C (Patricia A) rl8967 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hall Woodrow W (Esther) r5281 
Bowman Rd Gambier 0 
Halsey Erma M rFredericktown 
0 
Haman Carol S rFlordia 
Hamilton Giles E (Elsa C> r60S 
Weetview Blvd Mansfield 0 
Hamilton Ivan B (K MarvenaJ 
rEastern Star Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hamilton John R & Harriett M 
r2 Sanatorium Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hamilton Ruth rl9729 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hamilton Thos A (Laura L) 
'r6695 Burtnett Rd Gambier 0 
Hamm Nancy A rDanville 0 
Hammock Edw L {Joyce L) rRt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Hammon Gregory E & Patric~ G 
r6139 Newarlt Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hammond Bernard L (Donna Fl 
rDanville 0 
Hammond Bertha rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Hammond Bertha rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hammond Burrell F (Merilyn El 
r1406 Anderbolt Holtville Calif 
Hammond Dale N (Wava) rBox 
66 Danville 0 
Hammond Geo rBx 66 Danville 
0 
Hammond Jack C (Eva) r24901 
Millwood Rd Howard 0 
Hammond John R rDanville 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Wnt Si• PNllt.. AUTI IAlll : ms llul•lll St 
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"' ... ... 
l1 s. Mulberry St. 
Hammond Lucy L rll4 Elliot Dr 
Mathiew A F B Ca 
Hammond Ralph E (Julienne) 
rRt 4 Club Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hammond Robt W (Patay R) 
66 
Hankins Carl T (Pauline J) rBt 2 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vtro011 
0 
r9589 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hankins Geo rCenterbul'lJ 0 
Hankinllon Saml F l Janette A 
rRt 1 Gambier Ob 
Hanley Charlee W (Nancy Yl 
rCoJumbUI 0 Hammond W H (Ellen) r7919 
Kinney Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Hammond Winnifred C rl5 Clay 
St Brookville 0 
Hammonds Lundy M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hammontree Leet.er rl8002 
Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Carol S rDixie Dr Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Hamon Marvin r52 S Edgehill 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Marvin r305 Hillcrest Dr 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Hamon Oahel & Hattie rl2397 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hamon Wayne (Oradell L) r9 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown Oh 
Hampton Ella M rll71 Etter Rd 
Mogadore Oh 
Hampton John V (Sandra A) 
r18518 Miahey Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Hancock Robt T (Sonoma L) 
rl 7645 Spillway Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Handley Howard J (Florence L) 
rl"8 Shanley Dr Columbua O 
Handwerk Donald 0 rl9310 
Baker Rd Gambler O 
Handwerk Harry F <Marian) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Handwerk Ivan D (Sarah M) 
rllSSO Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hanea John W <Im<>1iene M) 
r30770 New Guilfurd Rd 
W alhondina- 0 
Hanke Gary F & Nancy L 
Hanna Broob K (Joan El r3100 
Van Winkle Rd FrazeJlbwl 
0 
Hanna Eleanor P rl736 Henpeck 
Rd Utica 0 
Hanna Harley J (Eleanor Pl 
r1736 Henpeck Rd Utica 0 
Hannay Thelma M rBox 162 
Gambier 0 
Hannegan Michl H trol ~ E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Hannen Hazel D rRt 2 Newark 
0 
Hans Carl E r22346 WOt»W Rd 
Loudonville 0 
Hansen Minnie r7780 Kin.Ile)' Rd 
Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Hanshaw Andy {Nora) r600 l)eaD 
Rd Mansfield 0 
Harbage Richd C rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Harcourt Parrish Of The Prot 
Epia Ch rGambier 0 
Harden Charlee E (Elma> rl2807 
New Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hardesty Carl L (Vera) r22348 
Wooeter Rd Loudonville 0 
Hardeety Dale rBll 23 
Bladen.abW"J 0 
Hardeety Letia F r26049 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg 0 
Hardesty Lewia (Lyda) CO John 
Hunt rNew Guilford Rd 
BlandenabuZlf 0 
rl2740 Chuden Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hardesty Lewia E CL Marie) 
r26483 New Guilford Rd 
Bladenebu'll" Oh 
Hardesty Paul (Grace) r3239 
Veatch Rd Ma.rt.inaburg 0 
Hardeaty Paul E (Carol J) r3239 
Veatch Rd Martinaburg 0 
Hardine Be.rbe.ra J rl2551 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Harding Carroll {Betty) rGambier 
0 
Harding Denul W (Mary) rl4790 
Gilcreat Rd Mt Vernon O 
Harding Eug (Elsie) rl2099 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Haiduii Robt <Manda A) 
rHoward 0 
Hare Richd J (Mary M) rl 7578 
Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harick Karl <Edith Ml r8 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Harl- David R (Sandra E) 
67 
1'2491 Martinaburg Rd Utica 0 
Harlett Alf J (Agnes C) rl5029 
Tiger Valley Rd Danville 0 
Harlett Lewis M (Inez C) rl6042 
Danville-Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Harmer Charles G (Helen M) r98 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Harmer Goldie A rDanville 0 
Harmon Clara F rl3562 Gilcrest 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harmon Donald F r604 W 0011ter 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harmon Dwight D (Dorothy M) 
r608 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harmon Evelyn M rRt 1 
Lakeville 0 
Harmon Kenneth (Ruth) r14047 
Gilcreet Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harmon Kenneth H (Suellen) 
r20872 Dan-Amity Rd Rt l 
Mt Vernon 0 
Harmon S G rGilcreat Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Harney Charles C (Loia A) rl E 
Oay St Columbus Oh 
Harper Coy (Bessie) rW Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Harper Ethel L r<:asMll Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-41&6 an• 392-6851 
Harper John G r7977 Old 
Deleware Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Harper Omar (Dorothy E> 
rNewark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harper Oral E (Lilly M) rW 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Harper Raymond E (Eva M) 
r2699 Vanatta Dr Centerburg 
0 
Harper Ru.el (Edith R) rRt 3 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harper Warren (Dana D) r742 S 
Main St Mt Vernon 0 
Harrington Roy N (Marceline) 
r405 7th St Mt Vernon 0 
Harris Alva J r3860 Mc Larnon 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Harris Beaj E (Eliz J) rSimon Av 
Fredericktown Oh 
Harris Bertha E rFredericktown 
0 
Harris Billy J (Imogene) rl4320 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harris Carl r28846 Jug Run Rd 
Frazeysburg 0 
Harris Clarence P (Dorothy 1) 
r91 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Harris Curtia (Grace) r7032 
Simmons Church Rd Mt 
Liberty 0 
Harris Edgar L (F,sther) r403 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harris Ellia r7139 Columbus Rd 
Mt Liberty 0 
Harrill Emily N rl62 Mc 
Naughton Rd Columbus 0 
Harria Everett E r25132 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Harris Fred C (Edna M> r25686 
New Guilford Rd Bladenaburg 
0 
Harris Gary rl08 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Harria Geo E (Williedeane) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Resid .. ntiHI, Commercial, Cnunl)-Wirtt" Senic" 
TEL. 397-4737 
111 O•~ SL 





























REMODUING • · . FINE HOMlS 
DANVIUE, OHIO TEL. S99·11n 
68 
Harris Grover (Evaline) r25897 
New Guilford Rd Bladensburg 
0 
Harris James E (Betty M) rRt 3 
Rangeline Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harris John A (Joyce D) r16919 
Glen Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Harris John D r713'1i N Main 
Mt Vernon 0 
Harsany James rSanatarium lid 
Rt l Mt Vernon Oh 
Harsany James D (Carolyn Jl 
Rolph M. Brooh 
Owner 
Harris Keith W (Marvelle J) 
rWatson St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
rl 7268 Barton Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Harsany James G rll4 Avaloo 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Harstine Dennis E (Peggy Ll 
rStar Route Utica Oh 
Harstine Harold r202 Manta Dr 






























Harris Lawrence D <Edna M) 
r8890 Mc Larmon Rd 
Bladensburg 0 
Harris Lest.er r5481 Granville Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Harris Lester E (Wilda M) r5481 
Grandville Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Harris Michl H <Pearl M) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Harris Mildred M rlOOOO 
Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Harris Nancy r Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Harris Pearl rCenterburg O 
Harris Richd E (Brenda E) 
rGitrord St Rt 2 Frederickt.own 
0 
Harris Robt A (Helen P) r29541 
Mt Zion Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Harris Robt W r608 Johnson Av 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Harrison Charles & Shun.ke 
Herbert r9760 Yankee St 
Frederickt.own 0 
Harrison Grange r7370 Chadwick 
Rd Gambier O 
Harrison Lee D (Sallie MJ r8993 
Columbus Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Harrod Helen rMartinsburg O 
Harrod Kenneth B r3820 Garber 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Harrod Kenneth B r3820 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O 
Harrod Marie rRt 1 
Frederickt.own 0 
Harstine Harold L 
rFredericktown 0 
Harstine Harold L (Alice Nl rarl 
Marita Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Harstine Lester L (Faye) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Harstine Richd R (Donna) r25322 
Dan- Amity Rd Danville O S 
Harstine W Raymond (Florence 
rl270 Morgan Center Rd Rt 
1 Utica 0 O 
Hart Barbara A rMartinSl>Wi 
Hart Donald E & Myra L r2S7~b 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 
Hart Freddie A rl5692 ()al'IOD 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 St 
Hart Gary L (Delorea Jl rWall 
Cent.erburg 0 
1 Hart James C (Carolyn JJ rl99'7 
Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hart 0 L r26 S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hart Robt M (Marilyn Jl r2l7 
Grant St Fredericktown O 
Harter Margt C r786Q Colwnl>UI 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hartley Thoe M (Elaine Ml rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hartman Earl E & Ann P rRt 2 
Centerburg Oh 
Hartman Mary Life E.state rBoi 
173 Danville 0 
Hartman Wm (Ruth) r8287 
ColumbW1 Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hartsell Martin E (Grace) rl4669 
Crooked St Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•HOME lOANS 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I 
DU~u!v~~~e~4 .~~~.~,~~~CE 
Fredericktown Olhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Hartaook Dwight E (Mary L> 
rll5 Mc Kinley Av Rt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hartaook. Ida P r9 Rooeevelt St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hartaook. John W (Ruby E) r539 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hartaook. Myron L <Susanna) r7 
Riley St Mt Vernon 0 
Hartwell Hoy M (Aileen) r59 S 
Mein St Fredericktown 0 
Hartwick. A V (Velma L) rl5980 
W001ter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred F) 
rHoward Oh 
Hartiler Robt (Minnie El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Harvel Thoe H & Estella M rRt 
5 Mt Vernon Oh 
Harwell Buddy G (Joann) rl5630 
Carton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harwell Dorothy L r301 Sycb.ar 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Harwell Larry L (Sandra) r924 
Apache Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Harwell Wm (Dorothy) rl6565 
Wooeter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vemon 
0 
Haahman Arth 8 & Evelyn J 
rBx 351 Danville Oh 
Haahman Arth B (Evelyn J) r230 
Monroe St Louderville Oh 
Haahman Jamee rDanville 0 
Haahman Larry (Rebecca) rl8890 
Danville-Jelloway Rd Danville 
Oh 
Hasler John R & Michl L r8670 
Bishop Rd Centerburg Oh 
Ha.el Manuel (Flora M) rl838 E 
Badillo Apt 5 West Covina 
Calif 
Haaeell Lealie L & Wanda T 
rll285 Kenyon Mt Vernon Oh 
H8880n Ethel M rl7S S Hartford 
Bx 86 Centerburg 0 
Hatala Emil (Genevieve) rl7459 
Lifer Rd Howard 0 
Hatfield C Phillip (Melody L) 
rUnion St Mt Vernon 0 
Hatfield Fred & Marilyn rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Hatfield Fred r7428 Green Valley 
Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Hatfield John R (Mary) r801 
Pennaylvania Av Mt Vernon 
0 
Hatfield Paul C (Agnes El rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Hatfield W Robt (Joyce L) r21 
Hilltop Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hathaway Darel L (Lela J) r8553 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hathaway Leland M CZ LorillaJ 
r20977 Follin Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Hathaway Lloyd (Neva M) r8157 
Quaker Rd Frederickt.own 0 
Hathaway Roger F Jr (Linda MJ 
rRt 4 Club Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hatten Loren L (Elva M) rl24 W 
Union Centerburg 0 
Hatten Robt H (Georgia Rl rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hatton Arth R r46 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hatton Chester L <M Eileen) r?S 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hatt.on Eileen Et Al r410 7th Av 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Hatton Julius (Betty) rll938 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Haudenachild Robt S (Minnie El 
r21656 Shady Valley Rd 
Danville 0 
Hauser Bertha D rHoward 0 
Hauger Donald J rHoward 0 
Hauger Dorothy r20 Melick St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hauger Elli.a M Jr (Ina C> 
rCitizens Building & Loan Mt 
Ve rnon 0 
Hauger Eug s (Patricia VJ 
rMartin.eburg 0 
Hauger Helen C r21013 Schenck 
Creek Rd Howard 0 
Hauger James R (Evalyn> rBx 
173 Howard 0 
_;Jckem1w1 .J (Jrnc·l'u/ Store 
CH .. alES .... o ,,.T•IC• .... c •ltMA.. . 
Used Furniture• Antiques• D1ahea 
5 l Columbu1 f101d 





















" Heckler 's 
Hos 



















Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 




Haupr John C (Wilma J ) r21050 
N Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Hallj'er Laura A rDanville 0 
Haupr Robt (Jeanette) r.20408 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Hau.er Hans It Lieselotte r12336 
Hilltop Dr Fredericktown Oh 
Hau.eer Geo L <Marsha R> 
rl8301 Hopewell Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hawkins Kathleen M rllur...t 
0 
Hawkins Larry E itlarltne 
rCenterburg 0 
Hawkins Percy G ( Heltal rl~ 
Taylor St Frederick~ !ti 
Hawkins Wm R tQaUDc! 
.233 Howard 0 
Ha wthome c..stle Co r<Aatat:l 




Hawk Beverly A rBx 229 Rt 3 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hawk Donald J rl5401 Skyline 
Rd Danville 0 
s 2d St N ewarlt 0 <Adar 
Hayes Chauncey r646 N 
St Newark 0 villt Pod 
Hayes Fred r2663 G!aJI 
Mt Vernon 0 
1 Hayes Gordon E (Carolyn \ -

















Hawk Helen S r102 Roosevelt Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hawk Robt F & Harriet A 
Edmister C-0 Mrs Charles 
Hawk rl02 Roosevelt St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hawk Robt J (Franoee C) rl5261 
Skyline Rd Danville 0 
Hawk Ronald J (Joyce A) rl5261 
Skyline Rd Danville 0 
Hawk Ruaaell B (Florence L) 
rl3678 Montgomery Rd Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Hawkirui Edgar rl8400 E Basley 
Rd Cleveland 0 
Hawkirui Emcil (Joyce) rBig 
Walnut Rd Westerville 0 
HawJc.Ui. Frances H r7401 Lock 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Hawkina Glenn &: Agnes rl4181 
N Ljberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hawkina Glenn (Helen) rRt l 
Brin.khaven 0 
Hawkina Howard COtta B J rRt 2 
Utica 0 
Hawkins Jamee (Marie) rl70 S 
Preston Centerbura' 0 
Hawkina James L CSandra) r4656 
Owl Creek Church Rd Rt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hawk.ina Jennie M rl31 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
0 Rolltl 
Hayes Harlan (Cat.h) tSW 
Utica 0 1t 
Hayes Harlan Jr rStar Rou 
Uti 0 
Hayes J':mes (Genevieve SI rBoa 
69 Gambier 0 mll 
Hays Bertha I Etal r1819~ 
Lake Dr Barton Cty 
Hays Hobart (Alice B~ 0 
Millersburg Rd M . 
Hays Lena M rRt 1 Uuca 0 Dr 
Hays Lulu M r.201 earouaeJ 
Troy 0 (1 rJk;t 
Haywood Bruce (Gretchen 
402 Gambier 0 r8B65 
Hazen James E <Elyria VJ o 
Bryant Rd Fredericktolfll 
Hazlett Robt 0 <Gertrude DI 
0 r21797 Kapput Rd Butler 
Headington Wm R (Shirley JI 
rl221 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 V 
8
, 
Heagren Edwin H (Dolo...,. 
rl6641 Murray Rd Mt VernOll 
0 
Heald Hugh E r21396 CJutte Rd 
Utica 0 
Healea J Warren (Donna A> 
rl6620 Wella Rd Rt I Mt 
Vernon 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
feria loOM ly ftd11ol land lonll Assooarro. of 111 Vernon 
Crtdil life IMu11n1t Avaolobte 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Heater Wm R (Janet) 
Heaton Clarence W r21793 
Schenka Creek Rd Howard o 
Heaton Frank C (Marjorie Cl 
rHighland Rd Fredericktown O 
Heaton Marvin p (Jeanne A) rRt 
Ii Mt Vernon O 
Heaton Marvin R & Evelyn 
g~ Pipesville Rd Gambier 
Heaton Ralph C r15634 Tiger 
Valley Rd Danville 0 
Heaton Roger D (Janet E> rl7080 
Hillaide Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Heaton Wm D <Barbara J) 
rHoward O 
Hecht Edmund p (Deloree) 
rl2617 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hecker Bruce CMary L) rl5454 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Frederic:lttown o 
Hedge. Ralph P CBemice El r58 
Belvedre Dr Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hedgee Ruth rS Hartford 
Centerburg O 
Heciinge.r B Arlene rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hedric:lt Allen W (Mabel) r83-41 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Hedrick Ordell W (Anna El rRt 
2 Centerburg O 
Hedrick Wm H <Doria El r401 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Hefther Robt H & Velma 
71 
Heft Floyd E <Elaine Al r4Sl9 
Brookie Ct. Columbus 0 
Heimbaugh Vernonne (Joan) r9 
Old Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Heindel Ricbd C (Carol L) rl4260 
Eldon Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Heindl Joeepb (Marjorie) rl2679 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Heineman Terry W &: Mary Belle 
r2 Grandview Dr Mt. Vernon 
Oh 
Heinlein John W &: Ruth B 
rNew Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Heiser Wm J (Joan El rBox 524 
Gambier 0 
Heldenbrad Carl S & F1orence E 
rMaxwalton Dr Rt Ii Manefield 
Oh 
Heldenbrand Nona M 
Heller Pauline L r18 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hellwig Dale D (Mildred J) 
rl8450 Baker Rd Mt Vernon O 
Hellwig Gordon G &: Roaemarie 
Hellwig Herman (Annal r20837 
Hellwig Rd Rt 1 Utica O 
Helmick Deru.il R (Mildred I) 
rl6871 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Helmick Donald E (Joyce Al 
r21023 Swendal Rd Butler Ob 
Helmick Martin H (Jean Ml 
r9508 Orea Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Helmick Melvin J (Mildred Ml 
rMillatone La Rt S Mt Vernon 
0 
Helmick Michl H (Mary El 
rPinltley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Helmuth Leeter & Ester L rRt 2 
Butler Ob 
Helser Gerald A &: Dorothy J 
r29 Melich St Mt Vernon Oh 
Helaer Leonard P r208 E SUiar 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Helvey Hazel E rCenterburg 0 
Hendershott Donald C rBox 94 
Gambier 0 
Hendershott Kathleen Cuey & 
Leota 
Hendel'llOn John C (Maxine) 
rDanville 0 
Hendel'llOD Patricia 
Henderson Saml D (Patricia J) 
rl1480 Mc Mania Rd Gambier 
0 
Hendrick.ton Charles E (Carol J) 
rllO Houch St Centerburg 0 
·~'!·.~~?'!,lc~E C11,./ H. q11lleltt,. 
... · 
Tel. 392-9111 
Ins ura n ce Age n cy 

























































DOWDS - WIGG~NS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directo rs 
Tel 393-107' 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Hendriclteon Merlin L & Marilyn 
J r132 Union St Centerburg 
Oh 
Henley Gordon Charles & 
Rosemary J 
Hennell Robt W (Emily G) rlOll 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve) r29 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hennis Charles H (Marie P ) 
r22859 Coshocton Rd Howard 
0 
Henry David S rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henry Mark rlO Monroe St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Henry Paul D & Shirley K r2951 
Standpoint Rd Fort Wayne In 
Henry Wilbur E (Marjorie) r7342 
Ridge Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hensler lcel rl2 Avalon Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Henthorn Camden 0 (Janice B) 
rll974 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Henthorn Darrell D (Emily) 
rl7686 Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Henthorn Garland V rll 760 
Green Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Henthorn Lowell (Carleen M) 
rl07 W Ohio Av Mt Vernon 0 
Henthorn Marlin R (Phyllis J ) 
rl5081 Car.on Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Henthorn Richd M & Mary P 
rl007 E Chestnut. St Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Henthorn Rick L & Jane E 
Henthorn Warren D (Rowena) 
rll 787 Bryant Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Henthorn Warren 0 Jr rBx 151 
Howard Oh 
Henwood Donald G r21241 
Coshocton Rd Howard 0 
Henwood Esther R rl6539 Old 
Man.field Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Jamee E rHoward O 
Henwood Jamee F <Gladys H> 
r9781 Laymon Rd Gambier O 
Henwood John (Beulah Ml 
rHoward 0 
72 
Henwood John rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Henwood John C (Edna M> 
rHoward 0 
Henwood Lawrence E <Nancy) 
rl2161 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Ralph (Ester) r20706 
Comish Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Henwood Rodney R (Joyce) 
rl5247 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Wm A (Evelyn L) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Herbert Wm B (Cleo Pl r8039 
Ridge Rd Fredericktown 0 
Herdman Fern R r44 W College 
Fredericktown Oh 
Herdman Mildred rl45 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Herendeen F B (Gertrude Jl r417 
N Main St Fredericktown 0 
Hergatt Gladya B rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Hergatt Janet L ro218 Harlem 
Rd Westerville Oh 
Herndon Richd r72 Mc Kinley 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Herrington David L (Nancy J) 
r37 Cleveland Av Rt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hersany Anna rSanatarium Rd 
Rt 1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Hershey Rachel S rl6657 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hershner Lee W Jr (Lola D> r46 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Heskett Alva (Carol) r23350 Bell 
Church Rd Utica 0 
Heslep Ellen C rFredericktown 0 
Heslep Henry (Leona E) r8448 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hess Cecil C (Thelma) 
rCenterburg 0 
Hess Dale A (Sara A) r l4203 
Becky La Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Hess David A & Deborah K rRt 
1 Fredericktown Oh 
Heee Garnet R r24236 Bear Run 
Rd Danville 0 
Heee Jerry L (Cathy El rMarla 
St Centerburg 0 
Heae Leroy E 
Hess Lucille H r47 Burbank 
Newark Delware 
~·auction L .,_:.·-y~. 
c;·'l .. [B OTZ REAL TY ~JJf;~ 
· & AUCTIONS ~. : ... ~ 
122 E. YiH St. Tel. 392-9322 
Heu Mary H rFront St Homer 
Oh 
Heu Merlyn L r412 Pittsburgh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Heea Paul W (Marjorie H) r50 S 
Main St Fredericktown 0 
Heea Wm C rRt 2 Frazeysburg 
Oh 
Heaaer Albert J & Florence M 
rRt 1 Centerburg Oh 
Hettlinger Richd F (Mary S) rBll 
128 Gambier 0 
Hewett Elma rRt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hewett Paul (Merle A) rE Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Hickeraon Wm H (Christine) 
rl8281 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Hickman D Dale (Naomi J) 
r20992 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Hieb Creta I rf'rederiektown 0 
Hieb Ford A r39 S Ewing St 
Centerburg 0 
Hieb J Bennett (Anna G) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Higgina Chest.er C (Inez J) rl0921 
Miller Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Higgina Gilbert K rl22 Rooeevelt 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Higgina Imogene E r 111 E Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Higgina Lonnie L Tl0771 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Higgina Melvin S (Dorothy E> 
r24789 Weber Rd Howard 0 
Higgins Roy E r<::enterburg 0 
Higgina Thoe A (Judy A) r4059 
Mink St Mt Vernon 0 
Highland Sylvia W rl29 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 
Oh 
Highman Charles L rl Davis St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Highman Donald E (Ruth L) rl5 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Highman Edith M r21336 
Wooet.er Rd Danville 0 
7S 
Hile Bertha P rBll 827 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hile Howard B (Donna D> r26 
Carol Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hiles John Jr (Leona Ml r18384 
Balter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hilea Richd E rll998 Woodview 
La Frederick.town 0 
Hilee Shirley E rSemans Av 
FTederick.town 0 
Hill Ambrose H !Emma Ll rlOO 
Melick St Mt Vernon 0 
Hill Dani J (Constance Nl r8240 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hill Emma L r24057 Coshocton 
Rd Howard 0 
Hill Fred C rl48 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hill John S rHoward 0 
Hill Lucille E r24057 Coshocton 
Rd Howard Oh 
Hill Lucille E r3486 Joyce Rd 
Grove City 0 
Hill Orval J rl9337 Bone Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hill Richd G <Lula Ml r'J'roy 0 
Hill Richd K (lone DJ rl 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hill Rodger D (Barbara Al r5453 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hillard James W & Marjorie A 
rEverview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Hillier Charlee S r20500 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
Hillier Donald E (Shirley Al 
rPark Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hillier Harry C (Wi.l.ma Ml rPark 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Hillier Leslie E (Gladys Ml r8285 
Lockington Rd Piqua 0 
Hillier Paul W (Virginia Al 
r20296 Kno)( Lake Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Hillier Ralph R (Grace Ml r9160 
Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hiltner Ronald (Aileen) r3320 
Mtllersburg Rd Martinsburg 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAI• OIFICE. Wtsl S.• Public $48111 AUTO am: 203 s lkl•rry SI 
Walk-In and i.1ve-ln W1114ows aur lla1ft Olflce 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Hindern Jack L (Barbara D) 
rDunham Rd Mt. Vernon Oh 
Hiner Neal N <Frances N) r12061 
Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hinee Carrie E r5880 P068um St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hinee Dallas W rll482 Liberty 
Chapel Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Hinee Floyd (Hazel L) r18366 Old 
Manafield Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hines Floyd D Jr (Gertrude I> 
rRt 5 Mt 'lemon Oh 
Hines Homer C (Ft"ances N) 
r10700 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 
Hines R W (Hazel) r8 Stutz Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hines Richd R (Helen H) r16443 
Pinkley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hines Robt D (Pearl E) rl3972 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hines Robt F rMurray Rd Rt 3 
Mt. Vernon Oh 
Hinee Robt I r2 Stutz Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hinger Wm R (Linda L) rl6 
Edgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hinken Donald E (Maxine) rRt 5 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hinton Wm Jr (Kathryn) r5484 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hinzman Loyd P (Jo A) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Hipp John C <Mary E) 
rMillereburg Oh 
Hipp R P & G R rOrrville Oh 
Hipp Ruth A r2409 W Main St 
Leeabura Fla 
Hi.aaona Clifford (Martha El r197 
Salem Av Fredericktown O 
Hieaong David (Margie L) rll697 
Fiah Rd Howard 0 
Hi.aaong Jack E (Mary L) rBox 
527 Mt Vernon 0 
Hiai;ong James E (Janice I> rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hi.uong Willia C <FAta El r7297 
Lundy La Mt Liberty 0 
Hit.cock SamI E <Betty L> r222 
Moull St Newark O 
Hite David rUtica O 
Hite Raymond E (Kath J) rl0881 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
74 
Hite Raymond W (Hilda) rl0933 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Hively Colin K (Betty Ll rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hively Halden H (Clara Ml 
rll233 Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hively Richd r24359 Orange Hill 
Rd Danville 0 
Hoadley Raymond C (Leona) r52 
S 22d St Newark Oh 
Hoagland Edw (Hilda El rl7767 
Proper Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hoagland Marcws C (Merice) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Hoagland Mary A r1014 Newark 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hoagland Melvin C & Grace E 
r6 Buena Villta Av Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hoagland Paul E (Hilda) rMiami 
St Fredericktown 0 
Hoagland Royal F r'l'urkey Ridge 
Rd Danville 0 
Hoagland S J (Alice Ll 
rMermary Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hoar Alf r15091 Wooeter Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hoar Ernest. (Eliz> rYanltee St 
Rd Rt 2 Box 6239 
Fredericktown 0 
Hoar James (Geraldine Ml r7993 
Fry Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hoar John (Martha) 1'412 7th St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hoar Lewis R r35 Old ColumbUI 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hoar Melvin L rl2 N View Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hoar Robt L & Patricia D 
r15640 Dean Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Hoare Lubin Ro88 & Faustina A 
rl08 Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hochstetler Edwin R (Emma Ml 
rl9541 Munda Rd Butler Oh 
Hochstetler Merrill 0 (Luella Mi 
rRt 2 Bx 130 Danville 0 
Hockenberry Emery J <Faye) 
rl8471 Miahey Rd Butler 0 
Hockenberry Wallace H (Louile £) 
rl8426 Miahey Rd Rt 1 
Butler 0 
-~"!:'.~'!'!!'!.'.~· 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT • 
Auto, Fire, Liability, l.if.-, 
...... .,- H.ospitalization 
19 H. Miin Tri. 392-4126 
Hodge J ake Jr & Christine rRt 5 
Mt Vernon Ob 
Hoecltler Virginia T rNew 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hoeflich Sarah T r54 W Fifth St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hoeflich Spencer r71 S Chestnut 
St Fredericktown 0 
75 
Hoeflich Spencer Jr (Betty M) 
r68 W Sanduksy Fredericktown 
0 
Hoeflich Spencer L III & Margt A 
rRt 1 Fredericktown Oh 
Hoeflick Freda L (Betty L> rl70 
Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
Hoeflick Lela M t'I'uttle Av 
Frederick.town 0 
Hoeflick Richd (Sharon M> rlO 
F.dgehill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hoeflick. Robt D & Ruby M 
rl9507 Divilbiss Rd 
Fredericktown Ob 
Hoey Arnold (Lorene) rBox 582 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hoey Frances M r4636 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
Hoey Wm H (Dianna G> r5424 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hoffman Kenneth (Helen) r506 N 
Braddock St Mt Vernon 0 
Hoffman Margt M rRt 4 
Centerburg Ob 
Hoffman Robt J rl9372 Old 
Mansfield Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hoffman Robt J & Korena f) r26 
Salem Av Fredericktown Oh 
Hogg Wm S & Janet C 
Hogle Harold R (Isabel) r20955 
Clutter Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Hogle Leslie (Margt L) r8620 
Laymon Rd Gambier 0 
Hogle Ronald G & Janet S rRt 3 
Fredericktown Oh 
Hogue Edna L & Wiles Cecil l 
rCenterburg Ob 
Hogue Terry L (Ellen E) rl2068 
Schanck Creek Rd Howard 0 
Hogue Warner J & Dorothy E 
rBx 91 Howard Oh 
Holbrook Conrad B (Blanche) 
r7078 Lundy La Mt Liberty 0 
Hold Lois E r290 S W Sixth Ct 
Vera Beach Fla 
Holden Geo S (Dorothy B) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Holdren Lewie (Dortha) 
rBrinlchaven 0 
Holdren S Osborne (Vera Pl r51 
E Lincoln St Westerville 0 
Hollifield David R (Nancy J) 
rl8157 Grange Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Holli.field Jessie W (Lillian) 
rl 7 404 Proper Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hollie Clark (Helen) rn837 Mt 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hollis Ronald L (Ma.ry A) r215 
Elmwood Dr Doylestown 0 
Holloway Hattie M r65 State St 
Mansfield 0 
Holmes Everett L (Charolette Al 
r9071 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Holmes Norbert I (Laura Bl rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Holt Dean <Nadene) rRt 2 
W alhonding 0 
Holt Harold G (Jean E) rDanville 
0 
Holt Jean E rBox 48 Xenia Oh 
Holt Willard 1'' rDanville 0 
Holthem Luther C rRt l Wooater 
0 
Holtrey Keith (Nancy) rRidge Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Homan Howard H (Grace Ml 
r849 Oakridge St SW Nortb 
Canton Oh 
Hood Wm A (Betty L) rBox 127 
Danville 0 
Hoover Alva E (Virginia) r27«7 
Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Hoover Carrie V rBox 52 
Centerburg 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Ce ment Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 
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Fo1r O.o/ 
Smee 1956 
Mount Vernon ·s 
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401 

































N. Washington St 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency R.,..d Service Tel 397-2095 
Hoover Gerald L & Dorothy A 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon Oh 
Hoover Ralph E (Lillian L) r7094 
Columbus Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Hoovler Edna P rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hoovler Gaylord D (Mary E) 
r13519 Hyatt Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hoovler Gerald L (Dorothy A) 
r122 W Sandusky 
Fredericktown 0 
Hoovler W Ross (Edna P) r8185 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Hopkins James R 
Hopkins James R r8 Mansfield 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Hopkins Pleasant B Jr (Marilyn 
J) rRt 1 Pataskala 0 
Hopkins Robt L & Lois M 
Hopwood Everett (Florence) rRt 2 
Lower Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hopwood Vincent R (Marjorie J) 
r8909 Columbus Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Horlacher Carl (Bernice) r801 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Horlacher Gail (Norma J) r711 
Smith St Mt Vernon 0 
Horn Angeline rGambier 0 
Horn Bertha r7823 Horn Rd 
Gambier 0 
Horn Betty I r20110 Knox Lake 
Fredericktown 0 
Horn Betty J r306 Oak St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Horn Dorothy (Lester) r4090 Mc 
Larnon Rd Bladensburg O 
Horn Dwight (Fern) r6120 Kerr 
Rd Gambier 0 
Horn Fred C {Beulah) r18098 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Horn Fred 0 r305 Teryl Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Horn Geo A r2838 Millersburg 
Rd Martinsburg 0 
76 
Horn Guy C rBox 585 Wooeter 0 
Horn Harry L ro115 Kerr Rd 
Gambier 0 
Horn Irvin G (Mae) r21640 Caves 
Rd Howard 0 
Horn John 1 (Donna L) r24541 
Caves Rd Howard 0 
Horn Loraine r25069 Snively Rd 
Danville 0 
Horn Mabel G rl3081 Mile 
Creek Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Horn Minnie r7757 Chadwick Rd 
Gambier 0 
Horn Myron G (Lily F) r20629 
Danville-JeUoway Rd Danville 
0 
Horn Naomi H rBox 585 Wooster 
0 
Horn Ray A rRt 1 Danville 0 
Horn Wave r30043 Newcastle Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Horn Wilfred H r56 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Horn Wm H rHoward 0 
Home Earnest (Gladys El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Horne James R (Jean El rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Horton Bobby J (Donna M) rl30 
Garden Av Grove City Pa 
Horton Charles W (Marie) rBox 
285 Danville 0 
Horton Saundra (Has&ell L) r7132 
Lundy La Mt Liberty 0 
Horwatt Alameda R rl3643 
Armantrout Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Horwitz Robt H (Noreen Ml 
rGambier 0 
Hosack Eva I r54 N Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Hosack Eva I ETAL rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Hosack Gerald L (Nancy VJ r33 
S Main St Fredericktown 0 
Hosack Marion E r34 N 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Hoschar Leonard B (Mary Kl rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
ffOlltetler Alicia rBoir; 543 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
77 
HOlltetler Eli & Amanda rRt 1 
Gambier Oh 
HOlltetler Orris (Blanche) r2Sl 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hostetler Tobe Y (Mary T) 
r22420 Hosteller Rd Danville 0 
Hostetler Wm Y (Eliz Wl r20330 
Nunda Rd Butler 0 
Hothem Luther C rRt 1 Wooeter 
0 
Hottinger Arlene rOld Delaware 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hot~er Richd E (Inez Al r77 S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Houbler Ida I rRt 2 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Houbler Kathryn K rGambier 0 
Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac r501 
W High St Mt Vernon 0 
Houbler Phillip C (Kathryn K) 
r601- 505 W High St Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Houck Gordon (Linda) 
r<:enterb:.rg 0 
Houck Homer A (Anna F) r 13220 
Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Houck Lewia E (Mary J ) r5980 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Houle Betty L rFronce Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
House Jack E CDiana L) rll5 
Ebel'llOle Av Fredericktown 0 
Howit.on Wm N (Agenda E) 
rl8691 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Howit.on Wm N (Agnee El rl8691 
Olen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Howard Bernice rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Howard Dwight E (Ruth El r7121 
Kinney Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Howard John W (Winifred Jl 
rl4221 Carey Lane Danville 0 
Howard Lewi.I H (Lottie) 
rColumbus 0 
Hoy Bruce E <Marilyn Jl rl385 
Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hoy John H rNewark 0 
Hoyt Harold S (Doris Hl rl8821 
Mishey Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Hubbard A Cecil (R Marjeanl 
rl3930 Armintrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Hubbard Earl J rll263 Bryant 
Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Hubbell Bessie M rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Hubbell I Carroll (Virginia E> 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Hubbell John A (Daisy) r32 N 
Preston St Centerburg 0 
Hubbell Merlin L (Edith Jl r121 
Mc Kinley Av Rt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Huddleston Lloyd Jr (Gladys E> 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Huff Loil rFredericktown 0 
Huff Loil ETAL rl04 Edgehill Dr 
Fredericktown 
Huffer Alberta <Cath RI 
rMiamiaburg 0 
Huffman Alvira 0 rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Huffman Betty F rBox 364 
Gambier 0 
Huffman Donald W & Mary A 
Huffman Harold F & Mary E 
rl6454 Apple Valley Rd 
Howard Oh 
Huffman Homer J & Florence M 
Huffman Imo rll3 W Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Huffman Kenneth E (June R> 
r8626 Fairview Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Huffinan Mary O rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Huffman Paul P (Mary Ml rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Huffinan Phillip (Norma J ) r230 
s Preston Centerburg 0 
Huggirul Bobby L (Sandra Ll 
rBox 465 Danville 0 
Huggina Clyde E (Florence ll 
rll( Fairgrounds Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
F h Cut Flowers Wedding & Funerol Arrongemenb 
res Vermont Mople Condy. Crofts Gift Items 
Ar1tlte1ol Flowers. Porty Supplies Bo•kl!ts Tel. 392-8606 




















































•• "'it:; .... The First-Knox National Bank ..._,.if. 
One S. Main St. 
Huggina Donald L (Leona M> 
rl8880 Ankenytown Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Huggina Grace G rFredericktown 
0 
Huggins Harvey W r.027 Garber 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Huggina Olive M rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Huggins Richd D <Susan C) 
rl1986 South Bay Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Huggins Walter C (Mary S) 
r4627 Garber Rd Mt Vernon O 
Hughes Gail W rl7776 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Hughes Gary L (Ruth J) rl9 
Carol Dr Fredericktown o 
Hughes Howard J & Carol s rB 
Ottawa Av Fredericktown Oh 
Hughes Jamee C rl8020 Glen Rd 
Gambier 0 
Hughee Jamee G r24080 
Sycamore Rd Gambier O 
Hughee Ralph (Bonnie) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Hughes Wm R rl7776 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown O 
Hughett Fred (Evelyn) r27550 
Buckeye Rd Danville o 
Hull Beverly A r81 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Hull Dwight N (Letha) rHoward 
0 
Hull Herbert C (Norma J) Tl08l(; 
Blue Rd Mt Vernon O 
Hull Kenneth S (Maxjne E> 
r27495 Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Hull Malcolm B (Wilma El rRt 1 
Utica O 
Hull Paul N <Clara R> rHoward 
0 
Hull Sheldon (Maxine) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Hull Shirley K Mn & Harry 
rl8582 Coehocton Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Hull Wm G (Claribel) rBox 557 
Utica 0 
Hull Wm S (Virginia) r24520 
New Guilford Rd Martinsb 0 u~ 
Hulae Hoy W (Mildred) rl8359 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown 0 
78 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
"SINCE 1847' 
Tel. 397·6344 
Hulse Lawrence V (Hope Ml 
rMiami Av Rt 2 FredericklO'llll 
0 
Hulse Ru.saell r-420 6th St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Humbert DonaviD (Hilda) 1'26313 
Cavallo Rd Rt 2 Danville 0 
Humbert Edw F rGw1bier 0 
Humbert Farland A & Ftt.llcet E 
rHoward Oh 
Humbert Keturah rHoward 0 
Humbert Lemoyne (Phyllil lJ 
r26120 Coehoct.on Rd Rt 1 
Howard 0 
Humes Garrett G (Carol Jl rRL 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Humphrey Harold W & Beverly A 
Humphrey James I'd {Kathleenl 
rRt 3 Southridge Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Humphreys Marie C r10296-U7 
Drive N Largo Fl 
Humphreys Robt B (Marie Cl 
rl0295 117 Drive N Largo f1I 
Humphreys Robt H (Eleanor Ml 
r6107 Rolling Water Homton 
Tx 
Hunnicut Jack E (Doris J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hunt Charle1 R rCeoterburg 0 
Hunt Charles W (Peggy Al 
rGifford St Rt 2 FredericktOWO 
0 
Hunt Oscar (Creta) ~26 Sale111 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Hunt Warren C (Genevieve D 
r4300 Gilbert Rd CentetbUFI 0 
Hunt.er Chaae Jr (Waneda Sl 
r8571 Granville Rd Mt VeniOP 
Oh 
Hunt.er Clyde B (Mary) r12260 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hunt.er Earl rl7964 Lower 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter Geo (Anna L> rl2950 
Pleasant Valley Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hunt.er Geo D (Louiae) rl2950 
Pleasant Valley Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hunter Geo D (Clyde Bl rl2950 
Plee.aant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Hunter Geo H (Irene Cl r2250 St 
Louisville Rd Utica 0 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St.· C1nterb11rc, Ohio S. Main St •• Utica, Ohio 
"KNOX COUNTY'S FINESr FOOO STORES" 
Hunter Harold L (Lenora) 
rCeoterburg 0 
Hunter Harold R r20137 
Arringt.on Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Hunter James M (Sharon K) r32 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter James S rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Hunter Joeeph L (Mildred E) 
79 
r2502 P068um St Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter Lloyd C (Lucille) 
rHoward O 
Hunter Maxine r13590 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hunter Paul R (Maureen A) 
r2488 Millersburg Rd Star 
Route Utica 0 
Hunt.er Pearl r28445 Brush Run 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Hunter Richd C (Norma) 
rHoward 0 
Hunter Robt L rll822 Green 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Hunter Wm S r18677 Porter Rd 
Gambier Oh 
Huntington National Bank Of 
Columbus Trustee Atty John 
Mc Fadden Drawer rl558 
Columbus Oh 
Hurdle Walker H Jr (Sidney L) 
rHolly Springs Miss 
Hurdle Wm F n>9 Colony Av 
Fredericktown Oh 
Hurdle William F r642 S 
Renerett Columbus Ob 
Hurley Gary J (Norrita) r27911 
Black Rd Danville 0 
Hurlow Charles R (Jane M) 
rl7477 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hurlow Clarence L (Alma J) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Hurlow Irene C r6053 Columbus 
Rd Centerburg 0 
HUl'pll Louis F (Helen J) r3932 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hurt Onslo G (Margt E) r2209 
Rich Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Hutchins K Grant (Suzan Ml 
r17031 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hutchinson Grace rRt 3 Wooster 
Oh 
Hutchison Orville K (Ada El 
rMansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hutsell Lucien L (Pauline) 
rl8530 Yauger Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Hutton Junior H r18367 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hyatt Dwight E rll428 Liberty 
Chaepl Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Hyatt Faithe J rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Hyatt Jesse B (Faith) rl0700 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Hyatt John R (Patricia A) r2311 
S State Rt 257 Ostrander Oh 
Hyatt Lewis rl2670 Hyatt Rd Rt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hyatt Lloyd L (Patricia A) r28 
Mt Vernon Av Fredricktown 
0 
Hyatt Mattie B rBrinkhaven 0 
Hyatt Melvin R r10706 
Johnstown Rd 
Hylton Frazier B & Mary R 
Hysong Edw C (Winifred) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Hysong Edw C Jr (Judy K) 
rDaily Dale Rd Mt Vernon 0 
I 0 0 F Lodge rll2 S Main St 
Mt Vernon 0 
I O T A Assn rGambier 0 
Ickes Norma Et Al r126 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Igmatze Martha r304 E High St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Imel Virginia rWiggins St 
Gambier 0 
Imhoff Martha L rHigh & 
Edgewood Rd Danville 0 
Imhoff Martha L r944 E High St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Immelt Gilbert A (Viola R) r3243 
Karl Rd Columbus 0 
Ingalls John P & Betty J rBox 
47 Lewis Center Oh 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardware - PotnlS - Houwiwores - Plumbing ond £lt<ln<OI Supplies - Golls 



























Top Soil ond 
foll Dorl 
Off S. Main 
St. On 
Parrott St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNlRAl-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-llRAn RKAPrlNG 
103 W C11a1tr DllCO U TTERllS Ill. HH1K 
Ingersol Gladys L rlOOl 
Mermains Av SE East Canton 
Oh 
Ingram Wilma r110 Park Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Inks Frances rSycamore Rd Rt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ink.a Linna B r65 W Sandusky 
Fredericktown 0 
Inks Wilbur r7038 Old Delaware 
Rd Mt Vernon 
International Church Of The 
Foursquare Goepel rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
International Church Of The 
Foul"llqua.re Goepel California 
Corp r8303 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Intl Ch Of Foursquare Gospel 
r7516 Johnstown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Irish Hills Inc rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Irvine John R (Ethel DJ r15978 
Rinehart Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Irvine Karl N (Dortha D) rGrant 
Dr Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Isett Howard G (Maxine) r13256 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown 0 
l.srael Billy J & Virginia M 
rSimons St Fredericktown 0 
Italiano Frank (Pauline) r8 
Mattison St Mt Vernon O 
Italiano J ohn (Mary J) r531 E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon O 
Italiano Robt J (Linda L) rl2611 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Italiano Steve (Margt A) rClub 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Italiano Virginia r411 7th St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jackaon AJice r2846 Vanatta Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Jacbon Charles R rRt l 
Centerburg 0 
Jacbon Charles R r37 Cleveland 
Av Centerburg O 
Jackaon Dorothy F rMt Liberty 
Jackaon Earl C (Anna C) r5968 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon O 
Jacbon Edna L CO Edna 
Hunter rRt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Jackaon Geo C (Dorothy F) rMt 
Liberty 0 
80 
Jackaon Herbert L rBox 426 
Grundy Va 
Jackaon Jeff' C (Patricia M.l rRl 5 
Mt Vernon Ob 
Jackson Leland G r6067 New 
Deleware Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Jackson Marshall & Maggie 
r3343 Johnstown Rd 
Centerburg Oh 
Jack.eon Mary r7082 ColumbUJ 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Jackson Mary H rW Liberty 0 
Jackaon Merrill H (Eliz) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jackaon Ozro (Margt A) rEldon 
Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Jackaon Ralph (Hazel) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Jacobs Avanelle r8 Melick St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jacoba Charlee H (Ada M> rBox 
144 Gambier 0 
Jacoba Clyde E (Jean A) r32 
High St FrederickWwn 0 
Jacoba Geo F (Janet C) r4 
Orchard Dr W Mt Vernon 0 
Jacobs Helen rRt 2 Howard 0 
Jacob8 J c (Opal) r91 N Clayton 
St Centerburg 0 
Jacob. J H rRt 6 Mt Vernon Ob 
Jacoba Mary A rCent.erburg 0 
Jacqaet John (Norma J) r312 
Chester St Mt Vernon 0 
Jadwin John H (April M> r29629 
Jug Run Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Jagger David A (Lorena) rl269l 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jagger Donovan S r5297 Lock Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Jager Donovan S D & Pamel• L 
rCo Rd 53 Centerburg 0 
Jagger Hubert D (Velma) rLock 
Rd Centerbura 0 
Jagger Stephan L & Judy K 
rMyers Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Jahns Donald W (Tomiye) rRt 1 
Danville Oh 
Jamee Clayton E (Betty) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jamee Cloren J (Florence Bl r32 
Cleveland Av Rt 4 Mt vernoo 
0 
Jamee David R (Nancy Jl 





Sprite • Tob • Fonte · Fresco 
--3 506 W. Yi11t St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4181 
James Floy r80 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Jamee Gene A (Judith A> 
rGambier 0 
Jamee Morris D (N Suellen) r39 
E Sanduaky Fredericktown 0 
James Richd E (Mary F) rl4166 
N Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jamiaon Wm A Jr (Marjory D 
rOntario Canada 
Jarvis Helen M rButler 0 
Jayjohn Richd E (Patricia L) 
r4438 Wall St. Centerburg 0 
Jefferies Richd E Jr (Roberta A) 
rl2419 Mc Ginnis Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Jefferson Grange No 1959 r23055 
Gesaling Rd Glenmont 0 
Jeffrey Donald H (Janice Ml rl59 
S Preston St. Centerburg 0 
Jeffrey Loren A (Edna H> r300 S 
Preston St. Centerburg 0 
Jefti.nich Virginia r685 Gordon 
Rd Mamfield Oh 
Jegla Th08 C & Dorothy E rBx 
63 Gambier Oh 
Jelloway Lake Inc r20622 Mishey 
Rd Butler 0 
Jenkins Bobby (Beverly A) 
rl3739 Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jenkins Harold L (Donna J) 
rll739 Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Jenkins Hoy H r777 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Jenltina Jamee R & Edna I roo3 
W Vine St Mt Vernon Oh 
Jenkins Luella M r4 E La.martini 
St Mt Vernon Ob 
Jenkins Paul N Jr (Mary Bl rRt 
2 Lower Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jenkins Ralph G rl960 Chatfield 
Rd Columbua 0 
Jenkins Ronald D (Ruby Pl r7849 
Keys Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
81 
Jenkins Winifred F rBx 89 
Gambier 0 
Jennings Helen B r1028 Newark 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jennings Waldo L (Marjorie J) 
r221 S Preston St Centerburg 
0 
Jennings Walter R rRt 2 
Circleville Oh 
Jenson Leonard (Janice L> rl32 
Main St Painesville 0 
Jessup Don J (Joyce M) rl9640 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
J-up Richd W (Betty Al r7196 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jewell Arth R (Gertrude 8) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Jewell Jamee D (Linda Ml 
r2JY773 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Jewell Linna A rFredericktown 0 
Jewell Mary E r20679 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Jewell Mayme rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Jewell Norma G rRt l 
Fredericktown Oh 
Jewell W Ralph r1317 Rich Hill 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Jewell Warren R r26364 Warren 
Rd Utica 0 
Jewett Dwight rUtica 0 
Ji.Ba Burkley W r355 N 
Townview Cir Menefield 0 
Jobes John A & Sandra F 
rMartinAburg Ob 
Johns Arla r26999 New Guilford 
Rd Bladenaburg 0 
Johnson Beaaie rl5675 Divelbiss 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson & Butler rNewark 0 
Johnson Charles (Doris M> 
Johnson Clifford N (Gladys A> 
ro794 Kerr Rd Gambier 0 
Johnson Conatance R rColumbus 
0 
Johnson Delbert E rl Centennial 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonlung Service 
llAIW OfFICE. Wtst SI• Pu•hc S..111 
watt-la 1~• D-1.e -11 W1n•ow' lur 1111• Olllce 
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11 S. Mulberry st. 
Johnson Elmond r26031 New 
Guilford Rd Bladell.8burg 0 
Johnson Elton E (Ruth) rl5593 
Divlebliss Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Ethel B rCor Taylor & 
Tuttle Ste Fredericktown 0 
Johnson Floyd A (Marie) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Johnson Gail (Grace) r3871 Mc 
Larnen Rd Bladenburg 0 
Johnson Gene D (Shirley A) 
rl 7900 Miskey Rd Rt 2 Butler 
0 
Johnson Geo D rSan Francisco 
Calif 
Johnson Gordon L (Laurel F) 
rBox 3 Gambier 0 
Johnson Hazel rl44 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Johnson Henry S (Reba) r22206 
Schench Creek Rd Howard 0 
Johnson J Walter r9475 Hazel 
Dell Rd Howard Oh 
Johnson Jobie <Minerva) r8811 
Flack Rd Howard O 
Johnson John A (Kath A) 
rAckland St Gambier 0 
Johnson John G (Ruth) rDanville 
0 
Johnson Kenneth D & Tufto 
Donald V r1149 Lancaster 
Av Reynoldsburg Oh 
Johnson Lowell D (Pearl) rl5426 
Divelbiss Rd Mt Vernon O 
Johnson Mildred E rRt 2 Valley 
Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Ora r26031 New 
Guilford Rd Bladensburg O 
Johnson R Lee <Frances) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Johnson R Lee & Frances K 
Johnson Richd D <Betty L) r8491 
Yankee Rd Fredericktown O 
Johnson Robt B & Ruth J 
rl7584 Glen Rd Mt Vernon O 
Johnson Robt N (Leva A) rRt 2 
Belvidere Rd Mt Vernon O 
Johnson Ronald W r3096 Mc Kee 
Rd Walhonding O 
82 
Johnson Rowena A r13699 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Stanley W (Mary El 
r20611 Comish Rd Mt Vel'll(lll 
0 
Johnson Walter R Jr & Franeet E 
rWestwood Dr Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Johnson William (Edi.th) r20 
Buena Vista Mt Vernon 0 
Johnson Wilson S (Ruth Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Jolliff Mary L r202 Boynton St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Arleen rl4 S Chestnut 54. 
Fredericktown 0 
Jones Carl G Jr (Barbara M) rRt 
4 Westwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Chester R (Dorothy BJ rll4 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Dempeey (Lillian) rBox 268 
Danville 0 
Jones Don T (Helen G) r20430 
Zolmar Rd Fredericktown 0 
Jones Floyd C r22 Hickory St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jones Harrison R (Bertie El rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Jones Jack D r13 N View Dr .Mt 
Vernon 0 
Jones John E (Grace RJ r1554 N 
Lake Shipp Dr Winter Haven 
Fla 
Jones John F & Helen J Ritclle1 
rl02 W Sandusky St 
Fredericktown 0 
Jones John F Jr (Iona Ml r102 
W Sandusky St Frederickto"'11 
0 
Jones L Calvin (Nina P) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Jones Lewia C r27703 Jug Run 
Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Jones Mary E r1107 Gambier Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Jones Mildred M r30037 Bailey 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Jones Oacar A (WUda LJ r702 
Smith St Mt Vernon 0 
11 $. lilMIMrTJ St. 
Jonee Owen L (Joan E) rHoward 
0 
Jonee Paul H (Sarah B) r10841 
Gaskin Av Gambier 0 
Jones Reuben G (Dorothy E) 
rGifford St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Jones Robt M & Ina B r22498 
Ireland Rd Howard Ob 
Jones Robt R Jr <Beatrice E) rRt 
2 Centerburii 0 
Jones Ronald F (Dorothy M) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Jones Ronald N r13001 Yan.lr.ee 
St Fredericktown 0 
Jones Troy rS12 Sychaa Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Jones U V (Marjorie E> rJupiter 
Florida 
Jonee Vernon F (Dorothy Z> 
rllOO Obetz Rd Cols 0 
Jones Victor V (Marjorie E) r400 
North A I A Jupiter Fla 
Jordan Dale E r21198 Swendal 
Rd Butler 0 
Jordan Henry L (Mirian) rl5200 
Divilbiaa Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Jordan Wm E (Connie E> r20846 
Nashville Rd Glenmont 0 
Joaeph Clarence F (Helen C) 
r19904 Clutter Rd Rt 1 Utica 
0 
Joeeph John J rl7403 Kaylor Rd 
Danville 0 
Joeee Charlee K rRt 6 Sidney 0 
Joy Walter 0 <Eliz E> rl0819 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Joyce Robt A (Tonda L) rl33 
Graner St Mansfield 0 
Jrinkner Perry E rMartinsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Judd Jamee H & Mae r2328 
Laremore Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Judy Le Roy (laabelle) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Judy Mark E & Donna S 
Juergena Carl r300 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
83 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-&851 
Juergens Lewis J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Juergens Lewis J rRt 2 
Perrysville 0 
Juhaaz Joeepb rRt 2 Utica 0 
Julian Dorothy r25890 Dan-
Amity Rd Danville 0 
Julian Dorothy rBox 136 Danville 
0 
Juatice Richmond (Audrey) rBox 
70 Bladensburg 0 
Juatice Wm H Jr & Rosa L 
K & R Conatruction ro Union St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kabeon Mathew M <Eliz) ro721 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Kacynski Kathleen r3316 W 
Cullom Av Chicago Il 
Kading Danl rGambier 0 
K.agensk.i Gary (Jo Anne) r652 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kahrl Geo M r30515 Rabbit 
Ridge Rd Howard 0 
Kahrl K Allin r505 E High St 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Kaiaer Charlotte M rl4235 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Kaiaer Clarence M r6767 Prairie 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Kaiser Richard (Glenna J) nl687 
Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kakolecik Marguerite r224 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Kanable John J rBx 124 
Pleaaant City Oh 
Kanuclr.el Odessa M rBox 293 
Howard 0 
Kanuckle Harold E (Helen L) 
rDanville 0 
Kapp Jerry L (Judy A) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Karcher Alf A (Geraldine J) 
r8191 Sycamore Rd Centerburg 
Oh 
Karns Charles S (Ruth E) rBox 
264 Howard 0 
Kuer Charles E (May) r3 Lewi.a 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Knox County Disposal Service 
R,.,,d .. nlial. ConinH•rt 1al. Counl) ·"id<' Srn1c<' 
t t t O•~ S!. 
TEL 397-4737 
Mt. Vernon. 43050 
Fred 
Hatfield 
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• ' FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
Ka.aer John C (Stella M> 
rDanville 0 
Kaser Mary Velma r303 Crystal 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Kaaaon David L (Eliz J) rl6918 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kasson Kenneth A (Virginia B) 
rl82 W Main Centerburg 0 
Kaaaon Mary rCenterburg 0 
Kasten Victor E (Grace M> 
rCreetview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Katria Gua W (Georgia Kl rl04 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Kauf Philip (Mildred) r606 
Broedway Mt Vernon 0 
Kauffman Donald M (Louella M> 
r22295 Temple Rd Glenmont 0 
Kauffman Geo 0 (Gladys F) 
r24183 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
0 
Kauffman Roman A rRt 1 
Hutch.iaon K.ns 
Kaufman Robt K (Gertrude M) 
r27211 Jelloway Rd Danville O 
Kaylor Dalton (Helen) rBox 223 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Della 8 rl9921 Chapel Rd 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Edwin M (Lucille E) 
r2686 Henthorn Rd Columbus 
0 
Kaylor Elmer J rl9921 Chapel 
Rd Danville Oh 
Kaylor Elmer J <Della) rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Harry L <Marsuerite) 
rBoit 7 Danville O 
Kaylor John L rBos 7 Danville 
0 
Kaylor John 0 (June) rDanvillo-
Jelloway Rd Danville O 
Kaylor Rene M (Violet M> 
rDanvill&- Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Keadey Robt S (Jean) rl20 W 
Church St Centerburg O 
Keadey Ruth M rCenterburg O 
Keady Mayme rl44 W Houck Sl 
Centerburg 0 
Kearns Bernice T rRt 2 Butler 0 
Kearns C Wayne (Mary Bl rRt 2 
Newark 0 
Kea.ma L E r23291 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
Kearns Lafayette r506 N 
Catherine Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Kearm Marguerite F rlO Blltlll 
Vista Mt Vernon Oh 
Keck Kenneth (Juanitll r!Kl89 
Fry Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Keck Phillip C ada M> rl3159 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Keen Gary W & Mary E rl2776 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Verooo 
Oh 
Keen Werley F & Judith r143BO 
Becky La Mt Vernon Oh 
Keene Qocil W (Geneva K> r7~ 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Keene Leon E r621 LorobardY St 
Cincinnati 0 
Keene Lucretta rCenterburr 0 
K eener Alvin L (Thelma J ) rBo• 
275 Brinkbaveo 0 
Keevert John E (Jeannette m 
r358 Machael St Cent.erbu!I O 
Keifer Ruaeell L (Lois A) rJ6230 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Keim Hummell G (Barbara) 
r 13219 Fredericltt.own·Amity 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Keiter Richd G (Gladys) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keller Chari• (Muriel Bl r163 
Brookwood Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Keller O E (Kathleen> rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Keller Homer D (Thelma J) 
r19853 New Gambier Rd 
Gambier 0 
Keller Jean r1985S New GaJllblt? 
Rd Gambier 0 
.. '°O 8
0~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
... . - "' • •,_ ~ 
SY 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DU~u!v~o~~e~4w1v~~~l~9~~CE Fredericktown Ollice. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694·5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Keller Joeephine E rWooster Cor 
Fairground Rds Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Kelley Alden D (Edna W ) 
rGambier 0 
Kelley Augusta W rRt 2 Utica 0 
Kelley Jack L (Mary L) rl 7039 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kelling Walter (Shirley B> r27941 
Harrisburg Rd Danville 0 
Kelly Charles L (Linda K> rRt 3 
Southridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Kelly David A {Marjorie A) 
r18806 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Kelly F.dw T {Brenda L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kelly Mary E rBox 803 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kelly Vern A rRt 2 F.den Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Kelly Wm H rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Kemkel Walter & Arlene rll440 
Yankee St Fredericktown Oh 
Kemmer Roger L (Edythe I) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Kempton Jack. L rColumbus 0 
Keneavy Frank A (Janet L) 
rSimon Av Fredericktown 0 
Kennedy Bill & Jaunita r210 
Vernedale Dr Centerburg 0 
Kennedy Bill H (Juanita) r71 W 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Kennedy Earneet rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Kennedy Earnest (Emma) r6962 
Mt Liberty Rd Centerburg 0 
Kennedy Eram (Bertha M) rRich 
Hill Rd Rt 1 Centerburg 0 
Kennedy Eram ll (Beverly) 
r<A!nterburg 0 
Kennedy Hollie (Celia) rl47 N 
Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Kennedy John R (Lydia V) 
rl4039 Crooked St Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kennedy Lowell (Bertha J ) r267 
Oak St Centerburg 0 
85 
Kennedy Othar P (Mable A) 
rl2520 Braddock Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kennedy Searl R <Lo1.1> 
rMermary St Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Kenney Bernard (Eliz Cl r2439 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kenney Lester (F.dith) r2412 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kent Curtis E (Nancy M) rBox 
242 Howard 0 
Kent Mary J r4000 Old Poet Rd 
Columbus Oh 
Kent Ralph E r26007 Orange 
Hill Rd Danville 0 
Kent Wm A (Cath L) r21998 
Danville-Amity Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kent 7.elima I r26119 D8.llville-
Amity Rd Danville 0 
Kenton Harry D (Ruth C) rl618 
Humphrey Av Columbus Ob 
Kenyon Alumni Alpha Delta Phi 
rDenver Col 
Kenyon College rGambier 0 
Keper Dorothy W rRt 5 
Kepple John D rSaoitorium Rd 
Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Kerin Margt L & Frey Lloyd M 
Kerr Bunyan B (Myriam Jl 
rl8370 Yager Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kerr Jennie H r2101 Murray 
Hill Rd Cleveland 0 
Kerr Kenneth A <Charlotte M) 
rBx 118 Martinsburg 0 
Kerr Ralph rRt 1 Gambier Oh 
Kerr Sylvia rl2499 Hyatt Rd Rt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Kerr Wilbur H (Nina J) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Kerr Wilson E (Joyce> rl5720 z 
Street Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Kerrigan Raymond p (Eileen Ml 
rl4080 Mo.nsfield Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
../,/,lennu11 ~ <;;"""""/ Sto1"' 
Sl Columbus Rud 
Ct<,,llU "NO ~"lllCI" " Clf .... "" • 
Uaed Furniture • Antiques• D1ahea 













































































BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Kershner Charles S (Dorothy A) 
r9359 Overly Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Kershner Earl J (Dorothy M) ro4 
W 2d St Fredericktown 0 
Kershner Ivan F (Thelda 0 
rl4324 Mishey Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Kershner John D (Eloise A) 
rMercer Pa 
Kershner Lloyd D r20487 Old 
Mansfield Rd Fredericktown 0 
Kershner Robt E & Bonnie L 
rlll60 Yankee St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Kessler J M (Dorothy M> rMt 
Liberty 0 
Ketter Harry W <Kathryn 0) 
r609 Smith St Mt Vernon 0 
Ketzell Harry (Sarah E) 
rJohnstown Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ketzell Harry E Jr (Carol S) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Keyes David H <Lora M) r7741 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Keyes Gail (Mildred) rl9681 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Keyes J Ronald (Beverly L) rlll 
Ebersole Av Fredericktown 0 
Keyes Larry J (Beatrice L) 
rGrant Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Keyes Tommy G (Edith P) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keynon Alumni D K E CO Geo 
Lytle rl4 Lonsdale Av 
Dayton 0 
Keys Fred W r7939 Keys Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kidd Charles <Kathleen) rBx 41 
Bladensburg 0 
Kidd E F (Rosemary) r23566 
New Guilford Rd Martinsburg 
0 
Kidd Forest r25824 New Guilford 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Kidd Hazel L rNewark O 
Tel. 397-7611 
86 
Kidd Phyllis r1615 E Hudson St 
Columbus Oh 
Kidd T Grace 
Kidd Wm rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Kidd Wm E r5019 Mc Larnan 
Rd Gambier 0 
Kidd Wm M (Shirley P) rl786S 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Kidwell Clarice rMartinsburg 0 
Kidwell Glenn L r30037 Baily Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Kidwell Howard L (Maxine) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Kidwell Marche H (Helen L) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Kidwell Mary M rRt 1 Utica 0 
Kidwell Roy (Clarice) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Kidwell Steph L (Connie) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Kiefer Ray M r l92 Spruce La 
Menton Oh 
Kierce Charles E rGambier Rd 
Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Kierce John E rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Kierce Mary A rl8508 Fred-
Amity Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Kierce Virginia E r17789 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Kies Paul F & Thelma R 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Kiger Clarence I (Katie E) r705 
Leroy St Mt Vernon 0 
Kiger Eloise M rRt 1 Howard Ob 
Kiger Paul (Eloise M) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Kile M F r7881 Keys Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kilgallin Norman (Marcella) 
r20560 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Kilmer Gordon & Irene S 
rMeadow La Gambier Oh 
Kime W H rFredericktown 0 
Kincaid Alf (Florence) rRt 1 St 
Louisville 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - / 
Complete Wirinc Service Eltctric1I Contrutor / ~ 
limps & Sh1dts ::....-----
0111 H Ma11 SI .• Mt. Yert1G1, Ohio Bus. Tel. 392-0851. HOllt T1I. 397-1500 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ftrm loons ly Ftdtrol lond Ion\ Assaoohon of Mt Vernon 
C1td1t Lf1 lnsurence Avo1loble 
JOO W. VINE TEL 393-2936 
Kincaid Rice B (Vera) rClub Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
King Billy W (Carol G) r8086 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
King Grain & Sup r20429 Old 
Mansfield Rd Fredericktown 0 
King Mabel L rGambier 0 
King Orville <Esther) ?6481 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kingan Kenneth F C&lna M) 
rBox 191 Howard O 
Kinnard Carol J rRt 2 
Frar.eyaburg 0 
Kinnard Dale H (Anna M) 
"300~ E Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon O 
Kinnard Glen C (Phyllia M) r308 
Terrace Av Mt Vernon O 
Kinnear Jack R (Suzanne) r5983 
John.town Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kinner Kenneth W (Eva E) rl17 
£beraole Av Fredericktown O 
Kinney Blanche A r508 Crystal 
Mt Vernon O 
Kinney Donald E rl9485 Roberts 
Rd Fredericktown O 
Kinney Forreet J (Lillie F) 
rl9409 Roberta Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Kinton Thoe E <Ellen SJ 
l'Cre6tview Dr Fredericktown O 
Kiracofe Howard E (Jean S) 
rArden La Rt 1 Mt Vernon O 
Kiracofe Majil C r8 Simons Av 
Fredericktown Oh 
Kirby Alf C <Anna) rMt Liberty 
0 
Kirby Louella r304 E Pleasant St 
Mt Vernon O 
Kirby Roy A r861 Purity Rd 
Utica O 
Kirch Alton W (L M07.ell) 
rDanviUe O 
Kirk Donald D (Rebecca J) rRt 1 
Danville O 
Kirk Le Burn J Floyd E r26199 
. Coehocton Rd Howard Oh 
Kirk LeWis H (Gertrude El r&x 
702 Mt Vernon O 
ii~!·.~~?'!_ I,~ E 
Tel. 392-9111 
87 
Kirk Ronald L (Mary L> rll763 
Bridge St Rt 1 Howard 0 
Kirk Wm R & Mary Ellen r3253 
Rich Hill Rd Centerburg Oh 
Kirklin John W (Margie) rl5634 
Tiger Valley Rd Danville 0 
Kirkpatrick Ada B r20922 Old 
Mansfield Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Kirkpatrick Erwin r660 Waverly 
Ct Apt 206 Milwaukie Oregon 
Kirkpatrick Harry (Fern) r56 S 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Kirkpatrick James & Peggy J 
rl2445 Durhaw Rd 
Kirkpatrick R Duane (Vada Ml 
rl301 Hioaks Rd Richmond Va 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E (Beatrice L) 
rl2445 Durham Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kirkpatrick Wm A rl0654 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Kirwen Emma F rBx 392 
Danville 0 
Kiser Raymond W (Nina J) 
rll860 Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kislini Harold D r44 Mt Vernon 
Av Fredriclr.town 0 
Klapproth Richd A (Marilyn Jl 
rGifford St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Klavins Juris V (Judith C) rBox 
5 Danville 0 
Kleer Wm R & Marjorie A 
rl2702 Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Klein Grace A r20740 New 
Gambier Rd Gambier 0 
Klein Paul S rRt 6 Coehocton Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Klein Thoe N (Grace Al r20740 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Klein Wm F ($ Joyce) rBrooklyn 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 1 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Kline C Edw (Joanna) Quarry 
Chapel Rd Gambier 0 r107 
E Hamtranck St Mt Vernon 
0 
Kline Geo Jr (Frances) rl 7039 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kline Paul & Marie rl321 St 
Louisville Rd Utica Oh 
Kline Wm D r26599 Bosahoct Rd 
Danville 0 
Klingensmith Robt A rl0761 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Klingensmith Robt L (Jeanette) 
r4580 Parsons Columbus 0 
Klingler Donald A (Bertha C) rl 
Arden La Mt Vernon 0 
Knight John & Barbara 
Knight Lola D rFredericktown 0 
Knoff Marshall E (Beverly A) 
rl4285 Vance Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Knoff Neil M (Reta P) C-0 John 
I Nye rBoyd St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Knox Arla M r12467 East St 
Knox Co Fish & Game Assn Inc 
rE Moundenale Fredericktown 
Oh 
Knox County Ohio Coon Hunters 
Club CO J W Sellers rl86 
Mansfield Av Mt Vernon O 
Knox County Vision Care Center 
r5 W High St Mt Vernon 0 
Knox James R Jr (Arla M) 
rDanville Howard Rd Howard 
0 
Knox Recreation rBox 468 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kochis John (Beatrice) rSOO 
Terrace Av Mt Vernon 0 
Koelbl Charles P (Lucy M> 
Koelbl Harold M (Barbara M) 
rl007 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Koelbling Marianne r7011 
Bartlett Reynoldsburg Oh 
Kohl Blaine (Ruth) r4469 Prairie 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon O 
Kohl Larry D (Phyllis A) r7989 
Martinsburg Rd Rt S Mt 
Vernon 0 
Kohl Martha & Mae Brumm rRt 
3 Box 538 Harrisburg Pa 
Kokosing Castle Co rGambier O 
Kokoeing Lodge rl220 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon O 
88 
Tel. 393-101' 
Koletka Cecile M r9784 Tucker 1 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 , 
Koltenbah Betty C r521 Hickory 1 
Marysville 0 
Konkler John C (Eliz V) rl~ 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Konstantinidis Kleanthis (Florical 
r102 Harvard Av Mansfield 
0 
Kontrass Gus (Stella) rl45 N 
High St Columbus 0 
Koon Eug W (Helen R) rl4668 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt I Mt 
Vernon 0 I 
Koons Laura Etal rlO E 
Monument St Colorado 
Springs Colo 
Koppert Denzal M rGilford St Rt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Koppert Edna E r21179 Wooster 
Rd Danville 0 
Koppert Robt R r21024 Wooster 
Rd Danville 0 
Koriduzki Boris (Maria) r5323 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Korns Clifford & Rose S rl07 
Rose Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Koser Wm G (Sandra El rl70 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Kost Wm X (Clarice) r226 
Adamson St Mt Vernon 0 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude) r8 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
Kousoulas Marie r457 Fairmont 
Av 
Kovelan John D (Betty L) 
Krajenski Horst (Inge) rl6060 Mc 
Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kramer Edw (Mary) rMiddleburg 
Heighta 0 
Kramer Winogene r20523 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kraner Lewis A (Harriett J) 
rBox 831 Mt Vernon 0 
Krauss Christian E (Babette) r'tl 
Hillis Rt 2 Centerburg 0 
Kreakbaum Otto C (Mary D> 
r18542 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Krempel John J Jr (Edith R) 
r16075 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Kreps Paul D (Dorothea Ml . 
0 r20039 Canada Rd Gaznbter 
Kribs Pauline B r102 Avalon Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
'tction LOTZ REAL T Y ~'L. Jg2_ 
LB & AUCTIONS ~-  --~ .. 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
Kriner Eug E (Florence E) 
rl6361 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vemon O 
Kroeker Joel F & Catb M rRt 1 
Fredericlr.town Oh 
Kroger Co r()incinnati 0 
Kroltan Joel H (Marjorie P) 
89 
r6776 E State Rt 671 Tipp City 
0 
Kroninger Karl W (Margt A) rRt 
1 Centerburg O 
Krownapple Geo E r21699 
Coaboct.on Rd Howard 0 
Krownapple Geo E (Sandra RJ 
rRicb.ardaon St Danville Oh 
Krownapple Mary H & Frazer 
Margaret rRt 2 Howard 0 
Kuchon Frank J (Gertrude El 
r37 Mt Vernon Av 
Fredericktown O 
Kuehn Haia A (Eva M) rl4 
Prospect St Mt Vernon 0 
Kuehn John A (Eva M) rl4 
Prospect St Mt Vernon 0 
Kuhlman Alice E rBox 2 Newark 
0 
Kuhlman Harry Jr r312 Wooster 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Kullman Eugene rl9389 Met-0-
Wood La Gambier 0 
Kunkel Blain (Cleo) r12437 Mary 
St Howard O 
Kunkel J ame. C (Margt A) 
r20620 Zion Rd Gambier 0 
Kunkel Walter (Arlene) r612 
Cliffaide Dr Mansfield 0 
Kunkle J E (Delpha) rl34 W 
Second St Fl'edericktown 0 
Kunkle Marguerite ro882 Breece 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Kunze Earl E &: Florence L rl E 
Gay St C.Olumbu.a Oh 
Kyle Dale F (Treva P) r27 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
Kyle Dale R 
Kyle Dorothy & Clyde rRt 2 
Utica Oh 
L A P Enterpn- Inc rDanville 
Oh 
Lahm Ambroee Bruse & Helen M 
rManafield 0 
Lahman James & Deborah E r76 
S Pleasant Fredericktown Oh 
Lahmon Ada 1 rl0418 Bishop Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Andrew N (Grace) r3 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Charles C rl08 Rogers 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Della F r18884 Hopewell 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lahmon Gordon R (Linda L) 
rll810 Mc Manis Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Guy (Burdeenl r20417 
Zion Rd Gambier 0 
Lahmon Harold K (Jean Ml rBox 
163 Howard 0 
Lahmon Harold L (Helen B> 
r10380 Bishop Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Marcella J r24000 Zion 
Rd Gambier 0 
Lahmon Ralph G (A Virginia) 
rll804 Mc Manis Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Raymond rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Raymond W (Minnie Ml 
r38 N Hartford Av 
Centerburg 0 
Lahmon Stanley P (Beverly S) 
rl8926 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lahmon Theo G r2400 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
Lahmon Wm F (Dorothy C> rBox 
373 Gambier 0 
Lahrmer Marven W (Esta M> 
r364 Reinhard Av Columbu.a 0 
Lake H E Et Al rJohnstown Oh 
Lallathin Wm D (Marjorie J ) 
r3343 MillerBburg Rd 
Martinsburg 0 
Laloan Martin C (Ellen G) r13 
Mc Gibney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lamb Arth S (Mildred L) rl"666 
Old Manafield Rd 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete aanlung Servi<• 
AUll SAH: 213 S llllllllTI Sl 
llAIM Offltl llHI SI* Mhc $4ual1 leu lbl~ Olhct 
Walk·IR IM 1)1vt·IR Windows •• 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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~leplt11nt Ju1116e1- . ~tc,. e 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt sburgh Ave . 
Lamb David (Sharon N> r408 St 
Johns Pl Gahanna 0 
Lamb Dennis M (Jennifer L) 
rl2227 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Lamb Gl8811 Co rDelaware Corp 
Tenn 
Lamb Hugh R & Shirley Eaton 
r46 High St Fredericktown 0 
Lamb John T (Elnora Ml rll881 
Montgomery Rd Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Lamb Rex M Jr (Barbara C) 
rll23 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lambert Billy J (Barbara) r2448 
Dawnlight Ct Columbus Oh 
Lambert Dorotha r24118 College 
Hill Danville 0 
Lambert Earl r544 Panons Av 
Columbus 0 
Lambert Emmett L (Ella M) r9S8 
Stephen Dr W Columbus 0 
Lambert Margt. M rClub Dr Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Lambert Mark D (Perninie R) 
rl0359 Dunham Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lambert Van D (Mary A) r2841 
Newark Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Lambert W H A rS Edgewood 
Rd Rt S Mt Vernon 0 
Lambillotte Duane R (Betty E) 
r407 Martinburg Rd 
Lamson Naomi L r500 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Lance Harold L & Jean A 
rl0015 Faye Dr Wadsworth Oh 
Lance Ivan L (Bertha) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Landcroft lnc rBox 5tiO Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Landers R J rl235 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Landers Richd I rl235 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Landers Richd I r9S9 E High St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Landis Carl (Elinor J) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Landis Harry (Berta! r29611 Flat 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Landis Jerry D (Loraine) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Landis Marie M r38 W SandU8ky 
St Fredericktown 0 
90 
T el. 397-4424 
Landmark Inc rColumbua 0 
Landrum Frank D rlll W Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Landrum Minnie rlSO Church St 
Centerburg 0 
Lane Frank H (June A) rl9345 
Baker Rd Gambier 0 
Lane Mildred rRt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Lanese Craig R & Joy A rl8812 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Lang Clyde M (Daisy L) r26881 
Lipley Rd Howard 0 
Lang Ernest E (June C) r9822 
Rutledge Rd Howard 0 
Lang Merle C Jr rl07 Mc Kinley 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Lang Troy J rS07 Crystal Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lang Troy J (Regina) r11990 
Upper Gilcrest Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lang Troy J Jr (Sharon Kl 
rl8S71 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Langdon Donald J (Belva LJ 
rS0194 Rabbit Ridge Rd 
Howard 0 
Langlet Thelma r55 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Langner Edwin J (Caroline C) 
r42 West St Berea 0 
Lanham Allen L (Linda L) r8819 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Lanham Paul E (Carolyn V> rBox 
448 Centerburg 0 
Lanning Bernard D (Helen I) 
r7299 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lanning Geo W Jr r2167 Alger 
Rd Lakewood 0 
Lanning Wm C (Mary Cl r22150 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Lannoy Ernest E rl7S70 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lannoy Marcel A r208 S Adam 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Lannoy Raymond J rl0664 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lantz Helen M r701 N Sandusky 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lantz John H (Janet L) rl7165 
Cunningham Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Lanti Robt B (Helen W) rl1845 
Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Laprocina Frank Jr rDayton Oh 
Larason Carl W (Inez F) r2411 
Millersburg Rd Utica o 
t.ara.on Leland C (Leona M) rRt 
3 Mt Vernon O 
Larc:omb Marion E (Margt F> 
r203l8 De Lona Rd Rt 1 
Butler O 
l.aribee Arth C <Pearl) ri>4 N 
.Pleau.nt Fredericktown O 
l.aribee Terry D <Patricia A) r45 
. S Main St Fredericktown O 
Larimore Edith M r8040 Lock Rd 
Centerburg O 
Larimore Leland G (Dorotha I) 
r5225 Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg O 
Larimore Wm 1 (Gloria F> rEIJ77 
Sunmona Church Rd 
Centerburg O 
Laech Ottilie B rDanville o 
Luer Charles A (Lawanna B> 
r23053 Gesaling Rd Glenmont 
0 
Luer Eric (Janice) r706 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon O 
Laser J A Ray (Audrey L) rl05 
N Catherine St Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Lashley Jerry E & Bonnie Jo 
Lashmit Ellia M (Kath) r409 
Kentucky Av Mt Vernon O 
Latham Buford C (Alice L) r91 
91 
La W College St Fredericktown O 
tta Martha rS Hartford St 
Centerburg O 
Laucher Jean D <Cath L) r7430 
Fairview Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lauderbaugh Cecil 0 (Edith D) 
rl23 S Hartford St Centerburg 
0 
Lauderbaugh H G (Thelma M) 
r25340 Orange Hill Rd 
Danville O 
Lauderbaugh Hilaa M (Pauline El 
rRt 2 Lower Green Valley 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Lauderbaugh Larry L {Betty J) 
r25160 Orange Hill Rd 
Danville 0 
Laughlin Darrell G <Ruth Bl 
r30065 Coehocton Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Laughrey Bert rDanville O 
Laughrey Earl H (Alice M) 
rDanville 0 
Laughrey Richd G (Norma J) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Laughrey Wade D (Betty J l 
rl8683 Kick Rd Rt l Butler O 
Lautenschleger Beulah rll878 
Bridge St Rt 2 Danville 0 
Lavelle Sara K r3077 Fremont 
Rd Columbus 0 
Law Frances L r28321 Rabbit 
Ridge Rd Howard Oh 
Law Maryann r321 W New 
England Av Worthington 0 
Law Wm E (Mildred E> r6557 
Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Lawrence Fay E {Ada L> r781 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lawrence Max R (Mary A> ro621 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lawrence Roy {Marguerite) r5381 
Mink Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Lawson Alvin F & Dorothy r406 
Maplewood Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Lawson Robt J (Nancy L) r1646 
Honeyaickle Dr Mansueld 0 
Lay Robt F 1Emmaretta Pl 
rl 7579 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Layfield Gena rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Layman Gerald !Cheryll rl4 
DI.Xie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Layman Harvey L (Ida Bl rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Layman John M (Alice Bl r10924 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Layman Lawrence C <Kathleen Ml 
r15773 Divelbiss Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 






Hom• ol the 
Foir Deal 
Smee 1956 
Mount Vernon 's 
Oldest Dealer 
•OI 



































N. Wasluniton SI 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
I PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emerqency RO<ld Service Tel 397.2095 
Layman Letha M rl6017 
Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Layman Wm R (Florence A) rl21 
Ebersole Av Fredericktown 0 
Laymon Donald E (Waneta) rBox 
303 Gambier 0 
Laymon Fredk L (Shirley A) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Laymon Freel A r53 S Preston 
St Centerburg 0 
Laymon Geo W r797 North St 
Utica Oh 
Laymon Joseph M rGambier 0 
Laymon Laura H rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Laymon Luther rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Laymon Steph (Edna E) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Laymon Sterd Et Al rRt 1 
Gambier Oh 
Laymon Ster! r20879 Newcastle 
Rd Gambier 0 
Laymon Sterling (Leah) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Leach Irma M rl5043 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Leach Laverne L (Loraine) 
rl5063 Wooster Rd Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Leach Quimby E <Fern) rl7035 
Dodd Rd Brinkbaven 0 
Leaaing & Finance Co Inc r•700 
W 11th St Cleveland 0 
Leatherow Alvin R (Moneta) 
r22730 Wooster Rd Loudonville 
0 
Lecbiara Patricia P rl4 Old 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Ledbetter Joaeph E (Virginia) 
r2244 Mock Rd Colwnbua 0 
Lee Martha C rBeckeley Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Lee Wm B r5714 Range Line Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Leech Edw E (Joaepbine F) 
rMishey Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Leech Eleanor r811 Andover Rd 
Mansfield 0 
92 
Leedy Chester V & Ula rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Leedy Dory D r23560 Zion Rd 
Gambier 0 
Leedy Fredk E (Naomi) rl8070 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktowll 
0 
Leedy Geo A rl7570 Apple 
Valley Rd Howard 0 
Leedy Harley D (Ruby E) rl.2181 
Carey La Rt 1 Howard 0 
Leedy Irene M r20195 N LibertY 
Rd Butler Ob 
Leedy Leonard D (Florence RJ 
r20486 Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Leedy Ober J rRt 2 Butler 0 
Leedy Pearl rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Leedy Russell R r21080 N 
Liberty Rd Rt l Butler 0 
Leedy Ruth E rl02 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Leever Albert W (Lela M) r20541 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Leffler Paul E (Adrienne) rl059 
E Dunedin Rd Columbus 0 
Legg Harvey M & Joann rl4227 
Becky La Mt Vernon Oh 
Legg James D & Janice K 
rl4227 Becky La Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Legroe James A (Patricia A) r300 
Walnut St Mt Vemon 0 
Legroe Jerry T (Diana L) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Legros J ohn E r210 Ridgewood 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Legroe Larry B rRt 2 Darby 
Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Lehman Clarence (Verna I) r386 
Schrock Rd Worthington Ob 
Lehman Joseph H <Kathleen L) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Lehmon Earl L (Dorothy Ml 
r20795 Lee Wolf Rd Gambier 
0 
Leibel Raymond J (Ruby) r7729 
Keys Rd Mt Vernon 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Bla nkenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Saltm Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 4301 9 Tel. 694·4026 
Lemuter James L &: Helen L 
r229oo Cavee Rd Gambier Oh 
Ltmamn T Davis rll06 Oak St 
Mt Vernon O 
Ltmley Clara r93 Taylor St 
Fredericktown O 
1-ley Herman G <Bertha L) 
r1826o Coshocton Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
~ey (.()"'Db r96 CoJumbua Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
l.taimona Michl L (Sylvia n 
rFlat Run Rd Danville O 
Ltndrim Frank T <Bettye J) 
r:Gambier 0 
Ltnkee Laazlo &: Zoraida n> 
Arden La Mt Vernon Oh 
l.takei Bela H <Karen R> r12962 
Old Ma.o.ati.eld Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Lenning Lawrence W & Alta 
rMilJbury Oh 
l«inilJiton James E <Barbara J) 
r2l935 Jericko Rd Glenmont O 
Ltnti Perry C (J ane A) 
rKok.oaing Dr Gambier O 
l.tnz Hana D (F Sandra J) r1233 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
ltDf.O Victor G !Lucille E) 
rManon O 
Leonard Clifi'ord <Nola J) 
rPainesville O 
~ Anna E rl0561 Killdutr 
Rd Gambier Rd 
Lepley C J r7 454 Billman Rd 
Gambier O 
Lepley Cecil A (Dorothy R) rBox 
337 Danville O 
l.epiey Cephu. J r7454 Billman 
Rd Gambier O 
l.epl~ Charle. rRt 1 Walhonding 
Lepley Clarence B <Bertha M) 
r2.l>34 Beu Church Rd Utica 
0 
l.epley Cora D r9399 Rutlidge Rd 
HoWarc:t 0 
Lepley Dorothy rl06 Mt V Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lepley Floyd (Helen) r57 High St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lepley Geo W rRt l Howard Oh 
Lepley Geo W Jr r23851 17th St 
Cuyahoga Falls 0 
Lepley Jack R (Natalie J) rl303 
N Mulberry St Mt Vernon Oh 
Lepley Lloyd rRt 1 Howard 0 
Lepley Lowell S {Mary E) rl5479 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Lepley Marjorie r56 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lepley Paul L (Connie J ) r400 
Coshocton Av Mt Ve rnon 0 
Lepley Raymond (Cora) r27653 
Coshocton Rd Howard 0 
Lepley Robt rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Lepley Stanley L (Anna M> rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Lepley Steph L Et Al r706 E 
Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Lepley Thoe V & Shirley F 
rlll91 Monrw Milla Rd 
Gambier Oh 
Lepley Virgil R (Marvel l) 
rGambier 0 
Lepley Wm H (Jennie SI 
rDanville 0 
Leecalleet Ethel F (Herman) 
rA303 Pittsburgh Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lester Floyd P (Alice J ) r7168 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lester Fred J (Mazie Ml 
rMermary Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Letts Robt D (Edith J l r9500 
Ridge Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Levengood Jane E r38 N Ewing 
St Centerburg 0 
Levengood John R <Joyce Al & 
Phillips Edw P & Linda E 
r312 Ethel Bucyrus Oh 
Levering Charles R r279 
Breer.ewood Dr Bay Village 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
Freih Cut Flowers Wedding & Funeral Arrangements 
Vermont Maple Candy • Crofts • Gitt Items 
















Tha rp Bros 


































The First-Knox National Bank 
·-··it· One S. Main St. 
Levering Earl C (Helen M) r7360 
Thayer Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Levering Eliz L r72 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Levering Joeeph G r8 Harrison 
St Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Levering L Bruce (W Joan) rl22 
W Sandusky St Fredericktown 
0 
Levering Lyndon (Eliz) rBox 788 
Mt Vernon 0 
Levering Marjorie E rl8 Kester 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Levering Ray F (Mary E) rl2966 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Levering Robt W (Eileen B) 
rl8031 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Levering Thos J (Tanya J) r8403 
Blackjack Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Levering Wm R r279 Breezewood 
Dr Bay Village 0 
Levers Wayne A & Annette L 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Lewis Ada E rColumbus 0 
Lewis Ashby A Jr <Marguerite H) 
rll689 Dunham Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lewis Clifton M r12877 Upper 
Fred Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Lewis & Coffing I G A Inc 
rFredericktown 0 
Lewis Delbert E rRt 2 Howard O 
Lewis Florence S r48 W College 
St Fredericktown O 
Lewis Forrest (Florence) r7531 
Sharp Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon O 
Lewis Gilbert & Dorothy E 
r24700 Northwestern Hwy 
Southfield Mi 
Lewis Hazel rl8020 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O 
Lewis Henry r26199 Coshocton 
Rd Howard O 
Lewis Irene rl Long St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lewis J E (Frances E) r22159 
Coshocton Rd Howard O 
Lewis K Irene rl344 Sleepy 
Hollow Rd Coshocton O 
Lewis Lawrence C r7793 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Lewis Mary A rBox 241 
Brinkhaven O 
Of MOUNT VERNON 
" SINCE 1847'' 
Tel. 397·63« 
Lewis Melvin D & Carol A 
rOttawa Av Rt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Lewis Ralph G (Roberta E) rl47 
S Main St Fredericktcwn 0 
Lewis Richd L (Barbara El 
rl4282 Beckley Rd Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Lewis Robt L (Beverly A) 
rWoodview La Fredericlttatm 0 
Lewis Saml M rl2590 Upper 
Gilcrest Rd Rt 6 Mt Vemoo 
0 
Lewis Violet M r710 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Liberty Grange 1776 rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Licking Rural Electrification lNC 
Lifer Andrew E r21321 Lexinpl 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Lifer Cecil C r984 Lansmere 
Lane Columbus Oh 
Lifer Cecil C (Rosalie) r21453 
Pealer Mill Rd Danville 0 
Lifer Corda r23901 Seventy Rd 
Danville 0 
Lifer Dwight E (Florence) rl7969 
Workman Rd Danville 0 
Lifer Eva M r38 N Calhoun St 
Centerburg 0 
Lifer Geo D & Qirda L r23901 
Seventy Rd Danville 0 
Lifer Raymond W (Doris Rl 
r21322 Roberts Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Light Russel G (Grace D r3 Mc 
Gibney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Likins Claude M (Evelyn R) 
rLexington 0 
Lillibridge Edwin (Evelyn S) 
r1410 Park Av Mansfield 0 
Liming James (Mary L) r7217 
Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Limings Herbert r12555 East St 
Howard 0 
Lind Willard B Jr & Sylvia D 
r8878 Fairview Rd Mt Verooo 
Oh 
Lindsay Alexander D (Lillian Ll 
rBox 109 Danville 0 
Lindsey Donald L (Juanita J l 
r4349 Garber Rd Mt Vernon O 
Ling Dan E (Dorothy) r22124 
Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Ling Lillie O rll912 Mill St Rt 
1 Howard 0 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St.· Ctnterllurc, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
"«HOX COUNJY'S llHEST FOOD SJOUS" 
Linpl Eaker E & Cath A rS 7~ 
Taylor Rd Gahanna Oh 
LiAsrel Jack H <Winona GJ r709 
Preltige Joliet ill 
LiU Thelma M rl°'81 Old 
Dela"are Rd 
LW: Vera J rl2n W Houck St 
~terbu11 0 
Linko111 Graham (Betty) rBox 264 
C.Oterburc o 
LiU0111 Howard T rll9 Donnie 
St Centerburg 0 
Llnkoua Joeeph C (Donna J) 
rVale Av Fredericltt.own o 
~Olli Melvin R <Barbara J) 
rl« S Hartford Av Centerburg 
0 
lmley Donald G CPatay J) r30448 
Newcastle Rd Walhonding O 
Linnabury James D {Marjorie J) 
rRt 2 <:.enterburg o 
Li.aaley Harold E <Beatrice Ll rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Lineon Delon !Myrtle) r8418 
Fllniew Rd Mt Vernon O 
I.inion Ronald L (Virginia) r7873 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Uat Robt 0 <Linda RJ rRt 1 
Brinkhaven O 
LiplCll>Jnb Arnold D (Maudie M) 
~23 Waterford Rd 
Fr.c!ericktown O 
~-Wm M rRt 2 Mt Vernon O 
- Walden W {Virginia D) 
14161 Milienburg Rd Gambier 
0 
Lltt Dei.y r66'ii S Main St 
f'ttdenclttown O 
Utt J Elva (Kathryn M) rRt 1 
T0111a Rd Bellville 0 
Uu John E (Joan R> r5643 
Utt Yankee St Fredericktown O 
lAtoy W <O>Ueen FJ rl7849 
~nYlown Rd Fredericktown 
Utt Ralph E rl2190 County Line 
Rd Fred~ncktown O 
Litt Russell (Doria) r5492 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Little Homer r7463 Sparta Rd Rt 
2 Frederickt.own 0 
Little Pearl E r2695 Wilaon Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Littleton Myrval D (Helen M) 
rRt 3 Mansfield 0 
Littrell Joan K & Mardell J 
Litzenberg Jamee D r203 
Greenwood Av Mt Vernon 0 
Litzenberg Marvin N (Caroline J) 
rRt 1 Box 97 Loudonville 0 
Litunberg Richd A & Marilyn M 
r4061 Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Litzenberg W V 8t Altizer Carol 
rl6161 Sycamore Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Litzenburg Harry C (Mary E) 
r8009 Bishop Rd Centerburg 0 
Livengood John R &: Joyce A 
rl06 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Livinpton Wm Jr r7948 EBay 
Shore Rd Marblehead Oh 
Llewellyn Geo L <Nina C) r7972 
Martinaburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lober Clarence A rl2968 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lober Everett K r400 Williams 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Lober Henry W r9908 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Local 99 Gl.ua Bottle Blowen 
ASSN rBox 471 Mt Vernon 
0 
Lockhart Grover W (Orbie M) 
r« Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lockhart Janet rRt 2 Wataon St 
Fredericktown 0 
Logedon John F rDanville 0 
Logedon Wm A (Lula M) rll455 
Kenyon Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Logston Jamee W rBox 345 
Brinkhaven 0 
Logston Lohman rBrinkhaven 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
RlrCw•e _ ,..,., _ llomwwes- "'"'"'"'and El•<lnul S."'Hi - Gtll\ 
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~ POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-KRAn RECAPPING 
103 W. C1•bi1r DRCO IATTERIES Ttl. ltt·llM 
Londot Theo r1662 Debolt Rd Rt 
1 Utica Oh 
Lones Robt S (Ada P) r19222 N 
Liberty Rd Fredericktown 0 
Loney James W & Jane rBx S38 
Danville Oh 
Loney Kenneth E r19204 M.i.ehey 
Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Loney Wm E r18468 Sapps Run 
Rd Howard 0 
Long Chloe A r26 S Hartford Av 
Centerburg 0 
Long Dale M (Arilla) rl5114 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Long Dorothy M rFredericktown 
0 
Long Douglas G (Dorothy L) 
r3293 Morgan Center Rd Rt 1 
Utica 0 
Long Gustina rMt Vernon 0 
Long Howard (Lucille) r12599 
Armentrout Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Long John L rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Long Kenneth F (Eliz) r21063 
Zolman Rd Rt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Long Lucille V r15 Avalon Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Long Rarick W r27 N Edgehill 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Long Robt A (Janice L) r18476 
M.i.ehey Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Longaker Dorothy S rWoodside 
Dr Gambier 0 
Lonsinger Bernard (Bonnie J) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Lonzo Kenneth P rl0772 Lonzo 
La Mt Vernon 0 
Looker Charles W r3225 Morgan 
Center Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Looker Kathleen rFea.eel Rd Rt S 
Mt Vernon 0 
Looker Raymond F (Mary L) 
r12799 Howard Dan Rd 
Howard 0 
Looker Wesley A <Anna C) r3610 
Martinsburg Rd Gambier 0 
Looney Bill (Alta M) r22422 
Wooeter Rd Loudonville O 
Looney Carl J & Martha E rRt 6 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Looney Clift.on (Connie J) r18566 
Wooeter Rd Howard O 
Looney Lee r29100 Flat Run Rd 
Danville 0 
96 
Looney Tom G rl2332 
Shoemaker Rd Danville 0 
Lopez Marlene R rFredericktown 
Oh 
Lord Florence S rBox 28 
Gambier 0 
Lord Howard F (EIU) r1025 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lord Raymond S (Mary P) r82 
Forestwood Dr Northfield 0 
Lord Saml S (Nadene) rl9144 
Porter Rd Gambier 0 
Lord & Wyker lnc 
rFredericktown 0 
Lorencz Joseph J rDarby Dale Dr 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Loremen Louis (Josephine) 
r26367 Danville-Amity Rd 
Danville 0 
Lorey Ruth M r5 N Division St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Loriaux Carmille J r408 7th Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Losey Jean (Joan) rl02 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Losh Paul W (Patricia A) r401 ~ 
E Vine St Mt Vernon 0 
Lotz Charles (Neva W) rStat.e Rt 
13 Fredericktown 0 
Lotz Charles L (Dorotha) rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Lotz Charles L (Dortha M) 
r20785 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Lotz Charles L r12243 Yankee 
Rd 
Lotz Charles L Jr (Barbara J) 
rlOSOO Yankee Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Lotz Larry D (Carolyn S) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Lotz Larry D & Carolyn B 
r18050 Zolman Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Loucks Harry C ID (Eleanor Cl 
r27917 Black Rd Danville 0 
Love Kenneth L & Phyllis D rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Lowe John A & Annie B rl9561 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Lowe Ruth D r26455 Baldner Rd 
Danville 0 
Lower Cleophas B (Mary) r29219 
Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Loyd Alf M (Kathryn E) rBox 




flAOC M.Alll • 
506 W V Sprite - Tob - Fonto • FreKo 
• Int St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
Loyd F.cl.na M r7668 Martinsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Lucu David (Dale) r1305S Old 
Man.field Rd Mt Vernon O 
Lucht Ruaaell G (Dorothy J) 
rll286 Kenyon Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Luers J ohn F (Marilyn A) rRt 3 
Bellville O 
Lull Willard A (Roberta L) rl137 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon O 
Lwnbatil Willard (Alice) r25910 
Millwood Rd Howard Oh 
Lu.naford Nellie L rl22 Melick St 
Mt Vernon O 
LUBher Frances rl4 Cooper St 
Fredericktown O 
Luth Donald R & Judy L r89 S 
Hartford Centerbu~ Oh 
Lybarger A B rBox 181 Danville 
0 
97 
Lybarcer Bunyan E (Ava M> 
rLiberty Chapel Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lybarger Bunyan E r28260 Flat 
Run Rd Danville O 
Lybarger Carroll M (Mary S> 
rl7940 Hopewell Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Lybarger Chevrolet Inc r95 S 
Main St Fredericktown O 
Lybarger Clarence D (Mabel E) 
rl7298 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lybarger Clarence R (Rachel D 
r207 Kok.ai.na Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Lybarger Donald J (Alma G) 
r7'60 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Lybarger Emmett T (Orrel M) 
r45 Creetview Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Lybarger Emmett T Jr rRt 3 
MUlatone La 
Lybarger Kay K r6030 Grove 
Church Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Lybarger Lee M (Vivian E> 
r30160 Chestnut Ridge Rd Rt 2 
Danville O 
Lybarger Merle (Margt) rl9920 
Baker Rd Gambier 0 
Lybarger Robt C rMt Vernon O 
Lyberger Robt C (Jolene Pl r21 
Grange Av Mt Vernon O 
Lydic Virginia n115 Wooeter Rd 
Millersburg 0 
Lynn Clifford W (Jeanne Al 
r6396 Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Lyon Lloyd B r21 E Fifth St 
Fredericktown 0 
Lyon Richd H & Karen S rRt 3 
Fredericktown Oh 
Lyon Robt W (Marie D> rl1928 
Kenyon Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Lyons Edwin E (Evelyn M> 
rl5330 Howard-Dan Rd 
Danville 0 
Lyons Jamea C rRt 2 Utica 0 
Lyons Larry B (Sharon M) rBx 
433 Danville 0 
Lyons Lucille E rRich Hill Rd Rt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Lyons Lyle (Mariam) rl 7514 
Nashville Rd Danville 0 
Lyons Lynn E (Patricia EJ rBx 
221 Danville 0 
Lytle Robt M (Betty J ) rl013 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
M B M Enterprises rlndianapoli.8 
ln 
M B M Enterprises r325 King 
Rd Newark 0 
M E Church Trusteee C-0 Grace 
Baker rFredericktown 0 
Mabe Willie W (Viola) r77 W 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Mac Arthur Edw P (California R> 
rl03 Avalon Av Bedford 0 
Mack Amy C r306 Vemedale Dr 
Apt B Mt Vernon 0 
Mack Laird H (Bertha Ml rl8246 
Keller Rd Butler 0 
Mack Roee A r12839 Armentrout 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mackey Herbert (Mar.Jorie) rRt 1 
Killbuck 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onkin9 Service 
llAIM OfflCl. Wist Sule Mile Squall ADii BANI ?ll S 1111•110 SL 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Mac Tavi.sh Joeeph A & Helen B 
rl3609 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Macto Joeeph W Jr & Elsie M 
r7 Monroe St Mt Vernon Oh 
Madias Edith M r700 Harcourt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Madias Nicholaa (Freda A> 
rGifford St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Maffei Merle E (Anita W) rRt 4 
Westwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Maffett Roselyn r9874 Pipeevil.le 
Rd Gambier 0 
Mager Jacqueline M r8838 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Magera Dalton L (Norma J) r209 
Delano St Mt Vernon 0 
Magers Donald H rl3724 Maura 
Rd Howard 0 
Magera Richd M r3725 Shady La 
Sanduaky 0 
Magers Rozella L rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Magera Wm W (Mary J) rl1104 
Colwill Rd Gambirer 0 
Magill Carl H <Cora E> rBox 824 
Spearm'lll Hill Mt Vernon 0 
Magus Neil A & Sonya S r7390 
Columbua Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Mahan Ralph E (Mart.ha T) r99 
S Hartford Av Centerb\U'f 0 
Maibach Fred A Blair Shade 4: 
Edwarda Geo E 4: Paul H 
r510 Jetreraon Av Orrville Oh 
Maidens John R (Mildred L) 
rl2033 S Bay Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Main Real Eat & Investment Co 
And Ohio Corp rl60 Hilltop 
Rd Mansfield 0 
Main Real Eetate & Inveetment 
r8510 Black.jack Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Main Roger P &: Sara L 
rMartinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Makos Harold W (Pauline J) 




Malon Alice R r2745 Hillmll Dr 
Lexington 0 
Maloney Charles (Carol) rFeuel 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Manjiru Bala & Carol r231 
Sychar Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Mann Celia r227 Crystal Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mann Clendon C (F.ether) r8667 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Mann Earl rl21 Merrie Valley 
Rd Warren Robina Ga 
Mann Ferrell L (Mary K> rl5900 
N Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mann Kenneth F (Jean El r886 
Macon Alley Columbus 0 
Mann Kenneth J (Carol J) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mann Lewis c (Martha F) r9529 
Y anltee St Fredericktown 0 
Mann Max E & Ruth E rRt 4 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Mann Reece Development Corp 
rCentereburg 0 
Mann Robt S rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mannini Dean F (Ann M> rl9820 
Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Mannin~ Geo C (Merrit A) r42 N 
3d St Newark 0 
Mapes David G rPaineaville 0 
Mapes Robt L (Eather N) 
rChurch St Centerburt 0 
Mara Dale F r22528 Jericho Rd 
Glenmont 0 
Marathon Oil Co rFindlay 0 
Marble Thera M r320 
Vernonview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mare~o Land Co Inc 
Mar~nean Emil rl06 Pattenon 
Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Marietta Merle H (Wanda L) 
r24381 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
0 
Markel Frances r2766 Rowe Ginz 
Rd SW Rt 2 Waabin4fton C ff 
Oh 
Marker Ralph L (Alice E) 
rFredericktown 0 
"""""' INSURANCE 11 S. llulMny St. 
Marks Bernard & Anna r«l 
NW 16th St Apt 301 
Lauderhill Fla 
Marmak Enterpn- Inc rBox 66 
Howard 0 
Marshall Douglaa L & Barbara A 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon Ob 
Marshall Eleanor D rBox 471 Mt 
Vernon O 
Marshall Evelyn M r20711 
Earnest Rd Rt 2 Howard 0 
Marshall Henry S (Pbyllia A) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Marshall Mattie M r3550 
Siln.mona Church Rd 
Centerburg O 
Marahe.11 Ted rl 7766 Scott Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Martin B W The City Of Mt 
Vernon rMt Vernon 0 
Martin Chari• F (Jeraldine E) 
rl7129 Murray Rd 
Martin Donald C (Mary S> rl30 
Rooeevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Martin Eug M (Ruth A) r713 
Martilubura Rd Mt Vernon O 
Martin Forreet D (Alta M) 
r20613 Lexington Rd 
Frederickwwn 0 
Martin Harold R (Sandra J) 
rl656 Raz.el Dell Rd Rt 1 
Howard O 
Martin John L (Pamela W) rFred 
Oh 
Martin Kenneth J rBlacklick 0 
Martin Leroy W (Maybe! K) rBx 
183 Danville 0 
Martin Lloyd F r'l'oledo 0 
Martin Lloyd T (Dolly M) r20990 
Shadley Valley Rd Danville 0 
Martin Richd J (Sally J) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Martin Richd L & Belva K rRt 1 
Glenmont Oh 
Martin Ruuell W (Mary A) 
rl6582 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Martin Virginia D roo3 W 
Burii- St Mt Vernon Ob 
l1ls. 392-4165 111• 392-6151 
Martin Wm H (Ellen L) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Martino Anthony F (B Ann) 
rFairview Park 0 
Marta Alta C rW Second St 
Fredericktown 0 
Marta Harold (Mae) r2920 Dover 
La Lakeland Fla 
Marvin Delbert E (Betty) r4168 
Rowanne Rd Columbus Ob 
Marvin Lena I rBox 377 Gambier 
Oh 
Marvin Raymond L r13928 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Marvin Richd rl7275 Lower 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Mason Avil I rBox 45 Etna 
Green Ind 
Muon Jamee A (Shirley L) 
rFredericktown 0 
Maaon Ronald W (Betty J) rNew 
Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mason Thelma E rBx 107 
Fredericktown 0 
Maaa Roger L & Susan E r61 
Columbu.e Rd 
Maeaaro Michl (Wilma E> rRt 2 
Mound St Fredrick.town 0 
Mast Wm H (Janice Ml 
rFrederickwwn 0 
Mastel Jamee M (Marcia K) rl6 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mastera Arth T (Erma Ml rl77 
N Clayton Centerburg 0 
Matheny Gene G (Dorothy Pl 
rBox 162 Danville 0 
Matheny J- G (Edith 0) 
rll761 Milla St Rt 1 Howard 
0 
Mathews Joeeph R (Celeste) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Mathews Leet.er L {Mary B> 
rl6328 France Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Math.ie Walter L (Geraldine Cl 
r9201 Mudbrook Maaaillon 0 
Matney Wm M (Lyda M> rN 
Clayton Bx 9 Centerburg 0 
Knox County Disposal Service 
R., aidrnlrnl , Co mrnerc i,,I, Coun l ~ .\I, ide Srr- icl" 
TEL. 397-4737 Ml. Vernon, 43050 



























































REMO DUI NG 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
Mattes Warren E (Frances A) 
r21524 Gilmore Rd Bellville 0 
Matthews H James (Carol A> rRt 
1 Gambier Oh 
Matthews Harvey (Velma) rl0728 
Kenyon Rd Gambier 0 
Matthews Jamee P (Carole H) 
rGambier Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Matthews Kenneth E rll894 
Woodview La Fredericktown 
Oh 
Mattingly Charles rRt 1 Danville 
Oh 
Mature Geo (Juanita) rRt 1 Bx 
144b Centerburg 0 
Mauler Phyllis r500 N Mulberry 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Mauler Robt W (Ruby M) 
rFredrlcktown 0 
Maurer Fredk C (Bertha M) r233 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mavis Carroll D CLou A) r12520 
Hilltop Dr Fredericktown O 
Mavis Harold T (Genevieve K) 
rDanville O 
Mavis Homer Jr (Mary E ) r64 S 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Mavis Orion r4720 Kerr Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Mavis P J r728 N Main St 
Mavis Robt D (Mona E ) rHoward 
0 
Mawer Dean B rMartinaburg 0 
Mawer Robt L (Thelma D) 
r14902 Hyatt Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Maxson David H r21489 Wooeter 
Rd Danville 0 
Maxwell Guy R Jr (Marie El 
r14218 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Maxwell Richd E (Vlckio S) 
rCreatview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Max:well Sharon L 1'9362 Mt 







May Donald G (Jane F) rS431 
Pine Grove La Kalamazoo 
Mich 
May Lucille rl20SO Scheuck 
Creek Bd Howard 0 
Mayer Glenn A r8280 Newark 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Mayer Herman E r53 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mayer Joeepb Jr r4 Orchard Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mayer Kath r702 Broadway St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mayes Wayne A (Virginia RJ 
r2022 Camino Del Rio N San 
Diego Ca 
Maynard Dora (Regina M) r638 
Robin La Newark 0 
Maya Thoe A (Patty E) rBurtnett 
Rd Rt 1 Gambier 0 
Mayville Alu V (Thelma Ml 
rl3910 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Mazza Joseph G Jr rl07 E Ville 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Allister Donald 0 & Karen M 
1'9339 Old Delaware I<.d Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mc Auley Robt B (Nina RJ 
rHighland Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mc Bride Granville C & Mary F 
r2885 Krouae Rd Centerburg 
Ob 
Mc Bride John N (Ruth Ll 
r15362 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Cabe Eileen S Mrs r215 S 
Water St Loudonville 0 
Mc Calla Boyd C (Janet) rl2764 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Calla Eva L rCenterburg 0 
Mc Calla Harold C & Irene B 
r20474 Zion Rd Gambier Oh 
Mc Cament Carroll (Dorothy) 
r10701 Murray Bd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Cament Dorothy r17010 
Murray Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DUft!u!v~o~~e~4W~Y~~~l~9~~CE fredencktown Office. 66 N Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Mc Cament Frank (Elsie) 
rBrookwood Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Camment Eug r614 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc CandJees Clarence W (Diane 
K) r4 Avalon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Cann Donald R <Eva J) r8220 
Dunahm Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Mc Cann Henry (Golda) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Cann James R (Mary M> rRt 
4 Club Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Carron Richd & Ruth rl2702 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Mc Cartby Calvin R & Margt A 
rl4042 N Liberty Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mc Cartor Dwight rMartinaburg 
0 
Mc Clain Charles E r30884 
Holmes Rd Brinkhaven 0 
Mc Clain Ellen E rl4487 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Mc Clain Elmer (Thelma) r8272 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Clain Joeeph A (Lilah M) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Mc Clain Saml D (Ruth) 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Mc Clead Delmar A n>82 
Wildwood Dr Mansfield 0 
Mc Clead Inez C rFredericktown 
0 
Mc Cleelan Clara E r47 E 6th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Evelyn M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Everett & Evelyn M 
r14047 Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Robt H (Delores Ll 
rll419 Bryant Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Clelland Betty J n>876 Salem 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
101 
Mc Clelland Donald M (Betty J) 
n>875 Salem Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clenathan Terry L & Carol L 
Mc Clung Ronald M r46 E 6th 
St Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clure Wayne E (Anne R) rRt 
2 Loudonville 0 
Mc Cluakey Charles rBox 448 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Comb Thoe H (Ellen A) r9901 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Gail M (Mildred P> 
rMeadow La Gambier 0 
Mc Connell Geo E (Margt S) 
r11421 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Grace E rRt 1 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Rae R rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Connell Wm R r2991 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Court James P & Marilyn L 
Mc Coy David 0 (Fay H) rl5132 
Carson Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Coy E Eug (Sylvia Al r437 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Coy John W & Carolyn W 
Mc Coy Lyle rl02 S Mulberry St 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Stewart (Oda) r11848 
Bridge St Rt 1 Howard 0 
Mc Coy Thelston 0 (Ruth Al 
rl6413 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Wendell W (Edith LJ r7 
Wood.aide Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Cracken Donald L <T 
Kathleen) rl485 Oliver Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Cuen Mary Z rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Cullen Wm P (Patricia A> 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Culley Blanch L r21272 
Lexington Rd Rt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
J fckel'm w1 ~ (;enera/ _)lore 
OV••LES ANO PAUICIA ACKERMAN 
Used Furniture • Antiques• Dishes 
TEL. 392·60U 
57 Columbus Road 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Mc Culloh Wm E (Patricia N) 
r313 Woodside Dr Gambier 0 
Mc Cullough Burton rBx 24 
Utica 0 
Mc Cullough Carl rBx 24 Utica 
0 
Mc Cullough Tom B (Pearl E) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Mc Cutchen Charles R (Marla A) 
rl1819 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Cutchen Harold E (Alice F) 
r280 Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Mc Cutchen Walter B & Patricia 
M r6660 Martinsburg Rd Rt 
3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Mc Cuthen Paul 0 (Ruth) r13321 
New Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Daniel Donald W (Nancy E) 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Mc Daniel Gladys rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Mc Dermott Geo r200 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Devitt Florence r3203 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Devitt H H (Helen W) r3099 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Alicie R rlO Dixie Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Burlin P (Marie L) 
rl5010 W006ter Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Donald C Ivan (Mildred M) 
r4862 Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Mc Donald Carl L (Zondra Y) 
r10159 Bishop Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Donald Carroll C (Betty J J 
r16571 Mc Donald Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Charles (Shaila) 
rl7238 Barton Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Donald Darrell M CKaren El 
rRt 1 Fredricktown 0 
Tel. 397-7611 
102 
Mc Donald Evelyn A r52 E 
Second St Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Geo A (Lois GJ r3597 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Howard rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Hoy (Violet) r130 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Patk D (Virginia n 
rDanville 0 
Mc Donald Ralph C r13613 
W006ter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Ray W rTuttle Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Donald Roy R (Jettie BJ 
r4810 Range Line Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh Rt 4 
Mc Donald Ruth E rl3613 
W006ter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Solon W (Edith D) 
r8260 Newark Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Ward (Mary E) 
rl6571 Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Donald Wilbur H & Coreta W 
rRt 1 Utica Oh 
Mc Donaugh Robt W & Francee L 
rColville Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Mc Dougale Walter r27447 Flat 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Mc Dowell Ottis (Torlene M) 
r26006 New Guilford Rd 
Bladensburg 0 
Mc Elroy Earl Jr (Florence) rBox 
161 Howard 0 
Mc Elroy Floyd H (Harriett M> 
r31 Preston St Centerburg 0 
Mc Elroy James A rl5324 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Elroy Mary E rBox 1014 
Grundy Va 
Mc Fadden Lewis (Maxine) rfn1 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Fadden Robt A (Marcina E) 
0 r2886S Jelloway Rd Danville 
Mc Fadden Steve R & Lucy L 
rMansfi.eld Oh 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - ~ 
Complete Wirinc Service Eltctric1I Contractor 
L•mps g. Sh1du ··~ - Tel. 39'-0151. Hou Tel 3!7-lill8 O• H. llai• St .• Ill. Yemen. Db10 - ' 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fe111 loo11S ly federal lon4 lank Anot•Ohoa of lilt Vernon 
Cred11 L1l1 lnsuran<t A•c lablt 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
103 
Mc Farland Broe Trucking rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland Donald L (Sue A) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland Effie H r6 Crestview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland Eltella I r959 
Granville Rd Newark 0 
Mc Farland F R (Hazel) rl0058 
Blue Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland F R (Geraldine) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon Ob 
Mc Farland Frank M (Ethel) 
r6922 New Albany Rd New 
Albany O 
Mc Farland Fred R Jr & Donna L 
rNew Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon Ob 
Mc Farland Kenneth G (Betty M) 
rl5641 Canon Rd Mt. Vernon 
0 
Mc Farland Patricia H r211 N 
Main St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland Robt L (Norma J) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Farland Roger A rRt. 2 
Frazeyaburg Ob 
Mc Farland Roy E (Linda R) 
r8834 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Gee John W & Lula G 
rMartin.aburg Ob 
Mc Gee Larry r5 W High St. Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Gee Lewis A (Dorothy A) 
rNewarlr. 0 
Mc Gee Patk L rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Ginnis Lawrence M & Matalie 
A r20721 Deal Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mc Ginni.a Richd D (Pauline) 
r2041S Cornish Rd Mt. Vernon 
0 
Mc Ginnis Wm M Jr (Eva B) 
rl2400 Mc Ginnis Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Mc Glothlin Emory <Bernie J) 
rl64 Salem Av Fredericktown 
0 
Mc Gough Charles R rl4385 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Gough Gertrude L r21661 
Schenck Creek Rd Howard 0 
Mc Gough Wm A CL Lenora) 
rl47 S Main St. Fredericktown 
0 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rHoward 0 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rCrestview 
Dr Fredericktown Oh 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc r404 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon Oh 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mc Gowan Jerry L (Peggy L) rRt 
1 Fredericktown Oh 
Mc Greevy Thoe J (Ruth L) 
r2«26 Barrett Rd Olmstead 
Falle 0 
Mc Grew Clarence G (Gladys Fl 
rl2471 Gilchrist Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Grew Harry R & Laura L 
Mc Grew Homer C (Linda L) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Gugin Carold W (Frances> 
rl2798 Mc Gugin Dr Rt. 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Gugin Marguerite M rllO 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Guire Michl J (Betty I> rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Guire Robt D (Karen Al 
r9304 Mt. Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Frf!denckt.own 0 
Mc Guirk Wm F (Marie F> 
r20557 Clutter Rd Rt 1 Utica 
0 
Mc Hugh Thoe F (Id.a T> rBox 
596 Gambier 0 
Mc llvay Warren J <Cecelia) r210 
N Division St Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Int.ire Freed rColumb\18 0 
j ~'!·.~ ~!'!.·.~· C111-I II. q11l/1lt11-.. .. 
Tel. 392·9111 
• "suran ce Agen c y 

























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 393-1176 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Mc Intyre Howard L CMargt M> 
rl7841 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Kay Rex (Methe!) r20670 
Danville- Amity Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Kee Alice rRt Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Arden (Jocelyn) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kee Charles (Helen) r4759 
Bowman Rd Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Dean V Et Al & Lewis 
Daniel rHoucek Et Al 7 
Glenair Av Waldwick NJ 
Mc Kee Don rNewark 0 
Mc Kee Donald S rl594 N 21st 
St Newark 0 
Mc Kee Grace B rl81 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Kee John D (Juanita) r7430 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Livonna P r27257 Mc 
Kee Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Mc Kee Robt E (Eunice P) 
rl9421 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Kee Steph E <Grace M> rl81 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Mc Kee Wayne G & Margt A 
r505 Oak St Mt Vernon Oh 
Mc Kee Wendell C (Mildred A) 
r6827 Blair Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Mc Kenzie Alton (Cecelia) rl2221 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kenzie Charlee L & Minnie L 
r612 E Gambier St Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mc Kenzie Helen R r28037 W 
Oakland Rd Bay Village Oh 
Mc Kenzie & Meckatroth r708 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kenzie Robt D (Ruth E) 
r5560 Newark Rd Rt S Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Kenzie Walter D (Leona P) 
rFairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kinley Ida M rll778 Bridge 
St Rt 1 Howard 0 
Mc Kinley John {Ruth) r207 
Edgewood Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Kinley John A (Marcia> r9 
Highland Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Kinstry Clarence r7390 
PO&Swn St Rt 6 Mt Vernon O 
104 
Mc Laren Ron E (Pat A) r304 
Range St Gambier 0 
Mc Larnan Clarence (Clara) 
r6590 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Laman Earl (Norma C) 
r28584 Newcastle Rd 
Walhonding 0 
Mc Laman Mary rWalhonding 0 
Mc Laman Richd J (Nancy J) 
r8563 Camp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Larnan Ruth M r17440 
Gambiur Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Mc Laman Zora r7234 
Wakatomica Rd Walbondi.Dg 0 
Mc Laughlin Donald E (Goldie Ml 
rManafield 0 
Mc Laughlin Edw B (Ruth) r3267 
Range Line Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Laughlin Mollie A rDanville 
0 
Mc Laughlin Robt L (Mildred Fl 
rWinney Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Laughlin Wynona L rBox 276 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Lemon Lawrenoe A I: Mary 
M rlll9 Gambiur Rd Mt 
Veron Oh 
Mc Mahon Donald R (Sue L) 
rl0654 Johrultown Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mc Mahon Jamee rWiggins St 
Gambier Oh 
Mc Mahon John C (Marian L) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Richd A (Barbara 5) 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Mahon Robt D (Glenna Dl 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Steven F (Kathryn J) 
rNorthview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Thoe R rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Mahon Wm F (Marge Cl rl08 
Front St Fredericktown 0 
Mc Mains Roy (Blanche) r~ 
New Guilford Rd Bladensburg 
0 
Mc Manaway Charlee F Jr 
(Margtl rRt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Manaway Susie A rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Mania Erma rSummit Dr Rt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Millan A Sarni (Viola B) 
r27544 Black Rd Danville Ob 
(fuction LOTZ REAL TY ~.{.,~~l-~·;;)):".:"-11 
~ -~ ~ & AUCTIONS !~-
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392-9322 
105 
Mc Millan Bernard (Monna P} 
rl2025 Mc Ginnis Rd Danville 
0 
Mc Millan Carl L (Audrey 0) 
rDanville 0 
Mc Millan Chester E (Mary) 
r28818 Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Mc Millan Donald B (Printha) 
r25657 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
0 
Mc Millan F.dith r26 Roosevelt St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Millan Harvey (Opal L) rl027 
Newark Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mc Millan John r22 Roosevelt St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Millan Kenneth P (Monica A> 
rRt 3 Brookwood Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Millan Mary E rDanville 0 
Mc Millan R Paul (C Eileen) 
rSouthridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Millan Robt L (Vivian L) 
tH458 Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Millan Ronald L rDanville 0 
Mc Millan Roy J & Ruth E r502 
E Burgess St Mt Vernon Oh 
Mc Minn Andrea G rll7 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon Oh 
Mc Mullen Geo (Leatha) 
rWashington St Centerburg 0 
Mc Mullen Harry R (Virginia} 
r251 S Preston Centerburg 0 
Mc Mullen Leatha rCenterburg 0 
Mc Nally Phillip R (Eliz) r14000 
Mi.ehery Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mc Namara A3nes rGambier 0 
McNamara John G CA3nes El 
rWoodside Dr Gambier 0 
Mc Neiley Roger (Lillian L) 
?Centerville 0 
Mc Nutt Alda rBox 61 
C.Ollinsville Va 
Mc Nutt Dale & Eileen rlOSll 
Quarry Rd Gambier 0 
Mc Nutt Robt A (Eleanor Kl 
rDanville 0 
Mc Nutt Wayne D (Pauline V) 
r706 Perina Av Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Phail Irving L r21687 
Newcaatle Rd Gambier 0 
Mc Pherson Charles R rl 7798 
Lower Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Pherson J ohn T r17798 
Lower Gambier Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mc Pherson Lawrence D (Helen 
G) rl49 Columbus Rd 
Mc Queen Adabelle M rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Mc Queen Frances J Mrs rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Mc Queen Sam! E (Sandra A} 
r407 6th Av Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Quigg Alan E rFredericktown 
0 
Mc Quigg Arth D rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Dorothy E 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Marvin D <Patricia M) 
rl4242 Montgomery Rd Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Milton E (Glenna L) 
rl8618 Old Mansfield Rd 
Mc Quigg N Burdell rl9376 Old 
Mansfield Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Ralph (Ellen) rl3310 
Mishery Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Steph R 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Shane John F (Marcia H) 
rWestwood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Shane Thoe (Augusta) r18618 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Vay Geo (Ha7.el) r5224 
Lafayette Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Vay Herbert (Jane) r5907 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Vay Hobert E rl4242 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Vay Neldon S & Judith M 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
AUTO IAlll: 203 S. llul•rry St 
llAIM OFFICE: Wtsl Sule Mlic $4Ul!1 Rt11 ll•1• Office 
Walk-In and i.1vi-ln W1"'0Wl • 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Mc Vay Norman B (Judith A) 
rl6841 Mc Vay Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Vey Arlie (Stella) rl1809 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mc Vey Wm E (Pauline E) rl94 
Valley Dale Dr Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Meade Ralph D & Paula A rMt 
Vernon 0 
Mech.Ling Clinton A (Margie M) 
r9748 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Meckatroth Edw D <Emma W) 
rSanatorian Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Meckstroth Wilson E (Virginia) 
r708 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Meehan Dani rBrinkhaven 0 
Meehan David rBx 642 Killbuck 
Oh 
Meekina Gerald W (Beverly Al 
rArmentrout Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Meekins Olene F r5281 Bowman 
Rd Gambier 0 
Meeks Carolyn A rRt 1 Butler 0 
Meeks Waldo (Marian) r18509 
Scott Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mehringer Sylvester J (Ida B) 
r2325 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg 0 
Meier Francis A (Helen M) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Meier Francis J (Loretta M> 
r8493 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Meier Roy M (Margt Rl rl04 
Morris St Mt Vernon 0 
Meier Willard A Jr rCenterbury 
Oh 
Meir Helen M r5430 Mor'i8Jl 
Center Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Melich Betty L rl2842 
Fredericktown Anity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Melick Ellis L (Leontine 8) r3855 
Mc Laman Rd Blandensburg 
0 
Melick Harry L r49 W Church 
St Centerburg 0 
Melick Maurice E <Nellie 0) 
r27720 Front Royal Rd 
Walhond.ing 0 
Melick Robt (Leona) 
rFrcdericktown 0 
106 
Melick Robt L (Mabel A) rS813 
Mart.in.Bburg Rd Gambier 0 
Melick Walter L (Zona M> r2617 
Millersburg Rd Utica 0 
Meliotes James H (Joyce Cl rl2 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Mendenhall Charles N (Kathleen 
H> rl0641 Blue Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mendenhall Eunice rl021 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mentzer Clyde G r2328 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg Oh 
Mercer Florence M r514 Mt 
Vernon Rd Newark 0 
Mercer Robt A (Ada R) 
rFredericktown 0 
Mercer Robt F (Margt Al rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Mercier Nelson (Janet) 
rMillersburg Rd Danville 0 
Merillat Vernon E (Grace BJ 
r5103 Devore Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Merrin F L (Mary Al rl9219 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Merrin Kenneth R (Pearl M> 
r779 Upper Fred Rd Rt 2 Ml 
Vernon 0 
Mertz Earl V (Joan J) rEverview 
Dr Rt 3 Mt Vernon Ob 
Mescher Fred H (Ruth G) r22859 
Newcastle Rd Gambier 0 
Messmore Fred E r492 FsiroaU 
Blvd Mansfield 0 
Meesmore Mae E rCenterburg 0 
M~ore Mae E r492 FairOab 
Blvd Mansfield 0 
Metcalf Charles D (Helen Rl 
rl9367 Met-0-Wood La 
Gambier 0 
Metcalf David B (Jacqueline E) 
rl9525 Met-0-Wood La 
Gambier 0 
Metcalf Helen rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Metcalf J Ira (Pauline) rl9317 
Met.-0- Wood La Gambier 0 
Metcalf Jamee L (Carolyn) rl9317 
Met- 0-Wood La Gambier 0 
Metcalf Motora Inc rl9474 Met-
0- Wood La Gambier 0 
Metcalf Ricbd C (Ruth Pl rll964 
Woodview La Fredericktown 0 
Metcalf Thoe P (lreva) rl9450 
Met..(). Wood La Gambier 0 
Metcalfe Joeeph E <Freida M) 
rOld Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Metcalfe Thoe D <Roxanna R) 
rl9939 Roberta Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Methodist Epitcope.1 Church Of 
Danville rDanville O 
Methodist Panonage To Mn Ethel 
Bower rl8201 Coehocton Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Metz Robt E (Marvin E) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon O 
Meyer Henry B Jr & Carolyn P 
rRt 2 Clnterburg Oh 
Meyer Wm J (Conetance R) r24 
Fearn Av Mt Vernon O 
Michael Jamee E (Kittie B) r211 
N Ackland St Gambier 0 
Michaux Edgar J r306 W 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Michaux Geo J r209 N Main St 
Mt Vernon O 
Mickle Patricia M rEden Av Rt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Mickley Donald A & Lynn E rRt 
2 Mt Vernon Oh 
Mickley Earl F (Barbara) rl5548 
Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Mickley Edw A Jr CMargt M) 
rB1: 328 Danville 0 
Mickley Edw H r28763 Mickley 
Rd Danville 0 
Mickley Glenn A (Chrietine K > 
rl8350 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Mickley Hilda M r28763 Mickley 
Rd Danville 0 
Mickley Kenneth r-413 Wooster 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mickley Leo A (Tereea A) r24948 
Dan· Amity Rd Danville 0 
Mic.kley Marilla rBx 262 Danville 
0 
Mickley Martha R rDanville 0 
Mickley Patricia M rBox 2085 
Zaneeville Oh 
Mickley Paul A & Carol A 
rDanville Oh 
Mickley Ralph S rDanville 0 
107 
Mickley Rodney S (Caroline AJ 
rl4121 Howard-Dan Rd 
Howard 0 
Mickley & Workman oil & gas inc 
rBoit F Danville 0 
Midkiff Glenn A (Clara M) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Mieeee Helen L r492 Fairoak.e 
Blvd Mansfield 0 
Miesae Helen L & U C rl80 E 
Main St Cinterburg Oh 
Mieeee Jerold L rl8 Northview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Miklos Raymond (Sandra) rl006 
Oak St Mt Vernon 0 
Milburn Kenneth R & Paula L 
rRt 1 Clnterburg 0 
Miletic John A Jr (Catb) rl0502 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Miley Orpha K rl N Wacker Dr 
Chicago ill 
Miley Wilbert H (Orpha) rRt 1 
Danville Oh 
Milford Church Of Cbri.Bt rRt 2 
Utica Oh 
Mill Fletcher R (Shirley W) 
rl8784 Lower Fredericktown· 
Amity Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Mill Robt S (Mary B) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mill Thoe C (Eula M> rGa.mbier 
0 
Mill Thoe J rRt 1 15639 Mc 
Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Millard Byron L (Barbara Ml rRt 
5 Mansfield 0 
Miller Ammon J & Lydiann rRt 
2 Sugar CYeek Oh 
Miller Andy C (Susie A) r20333 
Nunda Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Miller Andy R (Beulah M> 
Miller Carl A (Irene M) rl20 
Donnie St Centerburg 0 
Miller Carl J (Georgia Ml r9773 
Hazel Dell Rd Howard 0 
Miller Cath L rRt 1 Utica 0 
Miller Cecil A (Ellen LJ rl8763 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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N. Wasl11n1ton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
0080 
Knox County AAA Club 
l PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9eocy Ro.d s...., .... Tel 397.2095 
Miller Celina M (Mary M) rl5500 
Upper Gilchrist Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Miller Chaney L (Velva B) 
rl8359 Coehocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Miller Charles L (Helen) rBx 366 
Danville 0 
Miller Charles M (Wanda M) 
rDanville 0 
Miller Charles R (Bettie K) 
rl4200 Upper Fred Rd Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Chester J (Mary J) rBox 
24 Danville 0 
Miller Claude W (Loia W) r37 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Cletus A (Esther) r21752 
Clutter Rd Utica 0 
Miller Clifton W (Willia L) r51 E 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Miller Cora A rWateon Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Dallaa (Selma HJ r7420 
Sycamore Rd Centerburg 0 
Miller Danl L (Keturah V) 
rUniontown 0 
Miller Dora J rFredericktown Oh 
Miller Doyal C (Helen E) nl37 l 
Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Earl rRt 1 Utica 0 
Miller Earl E (Myra P) rBx 8 
Danville 0 
Miller Edw A & Clara J rRt S 
4640 Owl Creek ChW'Ch Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Miller Edw H rll04 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Edw J (Sally M) r200 W 
Sanduaky St Fredericktown 0 
Miller Edw N (Cath A) r210 S 
Harrison St Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Eli J (Edna A) r20779 
Earnest Rd Rt 2 Howard 0 
Miller Emanuel E (Clara M) 
r23870 Bell Church Rd Utica 
0 
Miller Frances B rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
108 
Miller Franklin Jr r203 WigginJ 
St Gambier 0 
Miller Gary G (Barbara K) 
r20975 North Liberty Rd 
Butler Oh 
Miller Geo C (Cath) r105 Maple 
La Manafield Oh 
Miller Gran,p CO Ruth A 
Butcher r2740 Butcher Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Harold (Irene) rN Park Pl 
Loudonville Oh 
Miller Harold E (Betty M) rRt 3 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Harold H (Tamsin L) rRt 
2 Perrysville Oh 
Miller Harold I (Margt E) r2260 
Mink St Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Harold W r106 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Harry W Jr (Eara B) r8 
Willow St Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Howard D (Ruby A) r9491 
Ridge Rd .Fredericktown 0 
Miller I Jamee (Margt A) rRt 3 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Irvin H (Maude) r14480 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Isaac B rDanville 0 
Miller Jacob J & Irene r5041 
Curtia Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Miller James C (Shirley) r17 N 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Miller James I (Dixie L) r17927 
Divelbiaa Rd Fredericktown 0 
Miller James R (Naomi J) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller John E rll6 Ringold St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Miller John J (Lydia) r23461 
College Hill Rd Danville 0 
Miller John K (Renate H) r7279 
Sparta Rd Fredericktown 0 
Miller John W (Hazel M) r37« 
Hard Rd Worthington Oh 
Miller Joaeph R (Cath D) r14277 
Nelson Dr Mt Vernon 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Frtdericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
Miller Keith D <Barbara L) rBox 
364 Danville 0 
Miller Kenneth & Judith A 
r17430 Apple Valley Rd 
Howard Oh 
Miller Kenneth E (Eleanor W) 
r14439 Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Miller Larry T <Victoria L) 
rl4577 Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Miller Laola B rRt 2 Danville 0 
Miller I.eater M <Emma) rl859 
Martinsburg Rd Utica 0 
Miller Mabel E rll04 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon O 
Miller Malet& rHigh St 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Marjorie rUpper Arlington 
Oh 
Miller Mark <Mary D) rBx 464 
Danville 0 
Miller Milby H rRt 1 Howard 0 
Miller Orby rDanville 0 
Miller Paul n {Emma) r4092 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Miller Ralph V (Gertrude Hl rRt 
2 Mt Vernon O 
Miller Richd S (Norma L) r21081 
N Liberty Rd Rt l Butler 0 
Miller Robt C (Sharon) r22600 
Deal Rd Gambier 0 
Miller Robt D (Della H) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
Miller Ronald E (Leelie A) 
rl4173 Beckley Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Miller Rusaell (Naomi) 
rFredericlr.town 0 
Miller RU!lllell F r65 High St 
Fndericlr.town 0 
Miller Simon A <Della M) 
rDanville 0 
Miller Thoe P (Carolyn S) rl3193 
Howard-Dan Rd Howard 0 
Miller W C r2878 Millel"8burg Rd 
Utica 0 
Miller W H (Bonnie) rDanville 0 
109 
Miller Wendell E r4987 White 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Miller Wesley 0 (Mary El rl6291 
Naahv1lle Rd Danville 0 
Miller Wilbur D rDanville 0 
Miller Wilbur S (Frances J) rRt 
1 Lakeville 0 
Milligan J ohn E <Brenda Al r21 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Albert & Charlotte V 
rl5738 Lower Fred-Amity Rd 
Rt 1 Fredericktown Oh 
Mills Albert D (Thelma) r25185 
New Guilford Rd Martinsburg 
0 
Mills Ardie E r11004 Banning 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Beatrice P rBladensburg 0 
Mills Carl M (Georgia Ll r7527 
Myers Rd Centerburg 0 
Mills Carroll E (Phyllis El r11450 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Charles R rl7538 Glen Rd 
Gambier 0 
Mills David H &: Cyntrua Sue 
rl7255 Cunningham Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Mills Eliz Mrs r<:assell Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mills Encil R Jr (Betty J) r13839 
N Liberty Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Mills Ermel ROA & Thelma 
rLondon 0 
Mills Gary E (April Dl r25185 
New Guilford Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Milla Leland B <Mary Ml 
rMartineburg 0 
Milla Leland B (Marguerite) 
r7250 Grove Church Rd 
Gambier Oh 
Mills Lester (Evalyn) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Milla Luke M rBox 187 Danville 
0 
Milla Lulu rHoward 0 
Mills Paul (Betty) r23266 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers Wedding & Funerol Arrongements 
Vermont Mople Condy - Crofh Goft lien-. 
Artilicool flowers Porly Supplies - Boskets 





















































The First-Knox National Bank 
•+s=lt• One S. Main St. 
Milla Pearl E rl7«1 Glen Rd 
Gambier 0 
Mills Richd rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Mills Walter R (Betty R) r9303 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mills Wendell M (Mildred M> 
rl3141 Hyatt Rd Rt 1 
Frederickt0wn 0 
Millwood Sand Co r26900 
Coshocton Rd Rt 1 Howard 0 
Minard Dortha L r20706 
Danville- Amity Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Minard John F r20705 Danville. 
Amity Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Minedeo Stella G r706 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mineeinger Jamee E (Helen R) 
rRt 1 Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Minnear Paul R (Geraldine M) 
r778 Stewart Rd Manafield 0 
Minnich J Fred rll28 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mintier James L rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mintier Mary E rll Buena Vista 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Mintier Thoe (Liodia A) r806 N 
Mulberry St Mt Vernon 0 
Miray Joe A rl3350 Caaaell Rd 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Miaevich Adele E r6831 Bayliaa 
Av Cleveland 0 
Miahey Grace D (Merritt C) rRt 
1 Butler 0 
M.iahey L Rumell r8866 Bryant 
Rd Fredericlttown O 
Miahey Lawrence C r194 Taylor 
St Fredericktown 0 
M.ianer Mary E rBx •52 
Centerburg 0 
Mitchell Lloyd G (Jeaaie L> r3813 
Columbus Rd Centerburg O 
Mitchell Richd W <Maraie C> 
rl7143 Pinkley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
MU.er Arth Jr (Anne L) rBx '8 
Danville 0 
MU.er Arth J <Mabel> r27668 Flat 
Run Rd Danville 0 
MU.er Cla.rence W (Opal M) rBox 
35 Danville 0 
Mizer Claude <Eileen) r27109 Flat 
Run Rd Danville 0 




Mizer Florence E rl800 Chapel 
Rd Danville 0 
Mizer Galvin D (Helen L) r28187 
Chestnut Ridge Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Mizer Gary W (Madge) 
rMartinaburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mizer Harley J (Mabel L) r7009 
Sparta Rd Rt 2 Fredrickto"'1l 
0 
Mizer Robt A (Barbara S) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Mizer Robt P (Carol E) ni226 
Beckholt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mizer Rwiaell rRt 2 Frazey&burg 
0 
Mizer Virgil J (Martha> r8380 
Wood.I Church Rd Walhonding 
0 
Mohican Union Grange No 239 
rDanville 0 
Mohn Fredric G (Janet M> 
rWioney Dr Mt Veroon 0 
Mohr Mildred I r16 NorthvieW 
Mt Vernon 0 
Molnar Alexander (Linda S) 
r67~ S Li.newood Av Norwalk 
0 
Monahan Charlee R (Marcia L) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Monahan Jamee M 
Mondron Ralph R Larry N & 
Steph R r103 Clearview Dr 
Mondron Raymond P (Dorothy Rl 
r15518 Wooster Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mondron Rene M r5 Crestview 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Monk Loran (Patricia A) r8976 
RantOm Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Monk Paul (Flouie) r15259 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Montgomery Jamee H (Roberta G) 
rHarvey St Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Montgomery R D (Leona A) 
r14101 Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Montgomery Richd D (Nancy Gl 
r6552 Sim.aloM Church Rd 
Centerburs 0 
Montgomery Robt E (Lorett. M> 
r21140 Schenck Creelr. Rd 
Howard 0 
VISITOUR LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
20& S. Mullltrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St. • Centerllurc, Ohio s. M1ln St. • Utic1, Ohio 
«NOX COUNTY'S flNEST FOOD SIO~ES 
111 
Montgomery Ronald r476 Boala 
Av Mansfield O 
Moody Don L (Mary J) rl3126 
Miller Rd Mt Vernon O 
Moody Donald W r'266 Simmom 
Church Rd Cent.erbura o 
Moody Kenneth T & Evelyn C 
rl0700 Keeyon Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Moody Velma B rl8406 Roberta 
Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Moody Wm H CFrancea G) r5427 
Tuclter Rd Centerburg O 
Mooney Lowell {Shirleen) r7214 
Columbua Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Mooney R W <Florence) r7075 
Columbua Rd Mt Liberty O 
Mooney Raymond (Sharon L) 
rl4300 Beclty Lane 
Fredericktown O 
Mooney Wayne W {Betty L) 
nl224 Mt Liberty Rd Mt 
Liberty Oh 
Moore Carl R (Wanda P> rBox 
114 Fredericktown 0 
Moore Delmar L & Loia 
rDanville Oh 
Moore F.clwin L & Marjorie M 
Moore Geo F (Kathryn V) rl76 
W South St Worthington 0 
Moore Harold G (Jaclt.ie N) rBox 
217 Danville O 
Moore Harvey {Bonnie) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Moore John F {Ruby P) rll762 
Mon~omery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore John W (Loia V> rBox 877 
Newptune Beach Fla 
Moore John W (Loia V) rll5 
Davia St Bx 877 Neptune 
Beach Fla 
Moore Marvin L (Cath) rl0640 
Syca.mon1 Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Moore Mildred A r87 Edgehill Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore Mildred A rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Moore Morton E (Mina Ml rBx 
322 Centerburg 0 
Moore Nellie P r21 E College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore Richd 0 r7 Sychar Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Moore Ricky L r3919 Weaver Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Moore Robt E (Eileen) r771 
Upper Fredericktown Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Moore Thoe E (Jo A) r22639 
Deal Rd Gambier 0 
Moore Wm T (Grathel) rBox 231 
Utica 0 
Moorehead Allan K <Wynona G) 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Moran Doeres V r23740 New 
Guilford Rd Martinaburg 0 
Moran Everett r29693 Jug Run 
Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Moran Jackie (Iris) r23496 New 
Guilford Rd Martimburg 0 
Moran Jeffrey G (Glenna J) 
r23743 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg 0 
Moree Glenn E (Kathryn) rl0499 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Morehouse Carl <Myrtle) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Morehouse Mary F ETAL rl0160 
Liberty Chapel Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Moreland Alf L (Norma E) r70 
W Main St Centerbura 0 
Moreland B Doyle (Edna 8) rBox 
63 Centerburg Ob 
Moreland Clint.on L & Dorothy 
rRt 2 Centerburg Oh 
Moreland Earl E {Mary L) 
rl5470 Dean Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Moreland Gary L (Dianne LJ 
r6061 Simmoll.I Church Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Glenn A rRt 2 
Centerbul"i 0 
Moreland Harold G r417 Allen 
Av Chillicothe 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ltlrdwore - Po•AIS - Housew1111 - Plumbi"t 1114 Eletlncol SupploH - 6olh 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DA YTON-M«REARY TIRES-llRAn llCA,,ING 
113 I C11•1er DllCO IATTlRllS !ti H!-!111 
Moreland Lester L (June) r7172 
Lundy La Mt Liberty 0 
Moreland Rex E (Ruth M) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Richd S (Neva J) r5807 
Johnsville Rd Centerburg 0 
Moreland Robt E (Shirley A) 
rl41 Union St Centerburg 0 
Moreland Robt T (Erna M) 
rDanville 0 
Morey Arth T rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Morey Bruce J rCenterburg 0 
Morey Harold N (Alice) rn682 
Sycamore Rd Centerburg 0 
Morey Holland L (Flora L) rS780 
Perry Rd Centerburg 0 
Morey Lawrence R <Martha A) 
r3594 Vanatta Rd Centerburg 
0 
Morey Marlin (Lucille) r8234 
Ransom Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Morey Myrtle rGrandview Mobile 
Homee Rt 5 Centerburg 0 
Morey R J rBox 3803 San Diego 
Cal 
Morey Richd (Marie) rl3341 
Monroe Mills Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Morey Robt (Kathryn) rl2780 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mol'ian Birchie L rBridge St Rt 
l Howard 0 
Morgan Delores rS Old Orchard 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Morgan Dennis R rlll05 Hill Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mol'ian Frances (Ira) rStreby Rd 
Rt S Fredericktown Oh 
Morgan Grange No 829 Knox Co 
rMartinaburg 0 
Morgan Guaranty Trust rNew 
York 
Morgan Harry rLake Worth Fla 
Morgan James H (Ethel) r24491 
Deal Rd Gambier 0 
Morgan James T (Bernice M) 
r5169 Thompson La Delaware 
0 
Morgan June M rl3900 Delaware 
Dr Strongsville Oh 
Morgan RU811ell <Lucille L) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Morninptar Wm F & Betty A 
r8770 Rutledge Rd Rt I 
Wa.lhonding Oh 
112 
Morris Alf (Vivian) i<:olumbua 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Morris Bessie M r516 E Gambier 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Morris Duane (Dorothy J) r2864 
Shellhart Rd Norton Oh 
Morris Earl H (Pansy Ml rl5290 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Morris Frank L (Terrie El rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Morris Robt L (Joyce) rBeaver 
Rd Rt 2 Howard 0 
Morri80n Don (Barbara H) r8454 
Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Morrison Don W (Ruth A) r8454 
Martinsburg Dr Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Morrison Hugh (Gertrude) rll3 
Morris St Mt Vernon 0 
Morrison John L (Ruth M) 
r11960 Woodview La 
Fredericktown 0 
Morrison Kenneth V (Lucille E) 
rFredericktown 0 
Morrison Laurel E (Wanna 0) 
rFredericktown 0 
Morrison Michl & Roxanna 
Morri80n Robt (Diana L) 
rFredericlr.town Oh 
Morrison Roger L r11973 
Woodview La Fredericktown 0 
Morrison Willie & Gladys rBox 
85 Mt Liberty Oh 
Morrow Connie M r8072 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Morrow Mary A r181 Cherry 
Alley Centerburg 0 
Morech Wm A r77 S Mulberry 
St Fredericktown 0 
Moree Lawrence E & Marjorie W 
r155 N High St Columbus 
Oh 
Moree Philip J (Marilyn J) 
rAllen St Gambier 0 
Mortimer Edgar (Alice) r7559 
Yankee Rd Fredericktown 0 
Mortimer Geo E (Norine L) 
Mortimer Robt (8-ie) r22063 
Pealer Mill Rd Butler 0 
Mortine Woodrow L (Thelma J) 
r7981 Billman Rd Gambier 0 
Mortley Loyal H r961 Lynbrook 
Rd Worthington 0 
things go 
betterth Coke 
WI TRAOE MARK ® 
Sprite - Tob · Fonto - Fresco 
506 W. Vint St. Coco·Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
113 
Morton Cleve D (Ruby 0) r8018 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Morton Lyrena L & Edgar F 
r5503 Mc Larnan Rd Gambier 
0 
Morton Oliver J rl7070 Dodd Rd 
Brinkhaven 0 
Morton Wm R <Mable R) 
rFredricktown 0 
Moees Warren <Rosemarie E) rRt 
2 Mound St Fredricktown 0 
Moeaholder Faye r2420 Debolt Rd 
Utica 0 
Moeaholder Fred W Uielen M) 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Mot:i Robt W (Sara A) rBox 382 
Danville 0 
Mount Vernon Area Development 
Foundation Inc rMt Vernon 
0 
Mount Vernon Block Inc r51 W 
Parrott St Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Bottled Gas Co 
rNewark Rd City 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon College Corp rBox 
311 Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Community Pk 
A8llOC rMt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Congregation Of 
Jehovah's Witness Inc r309 
Chester St 
Mount Vernon Country Club 
rBox 347 Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exch Co 
r306 W Gambier 
Mount Vernon School Dist Board 
Of Education rW Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Mount Vernon Tel rBox 555 SW 
Station Mansfield 0 
Mowery Arth (Betty) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Mowery Elden J Jr (Roeemary) 
r504 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Mowery Geo C rDanville 0 
Mowery Guy (Marvine) rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Mowery Leonard rl2212 
Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mowery Nancy rllO Columbus St 
Mowery Ralph V (Anna B) 
rDanville 0 
Mowry John W (Martha) rl349S 
Armentrout Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Moxley Earnest J (Joyce A> rC 
0 Citizens 
Moyer Glenn E (Constance L) 
rWall St Centerburg 0 
Moyer Thoe W (Frances E) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Muck Harry I (Vera L) r9160 
Ruttledge Rd Howard 0 
Mullendore Steph D & Jea":lile C 
rl237 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Mullet May T rBrinkhaven 0 
Mullet Wm (Myrtle C> rDanville 
0 
Mulligan John P rRt 1 Utica 0 
Mullin Lyonel rl52 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Mullins Milton Jr (Adarene) rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Mulpas Wilford R <Dorothy G) 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Mumper Paul (Madonna) rl4443 
Edgar Rd Danville 0 
Murdock Harry C <Leone B) 
r21404 Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Murdock Jake (Eloise F> 
rDanville 0 
Murnieks Andrejs (Mary A) 
rDanville 0 
Murphy Bertha M rl4790 Cassell 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Murphy Dale C r550 S Main St 
Mansfield 0 
Murphy Floyd Alva & Marjorie L 
rRt 2 Howard Oh 
Murphy Merlin rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service $ 
AUlO BAlll· NJ S. MulllllTJ I 
MAIN OFFICE: West SHt Publ" Squl11 









































Murray Homestead Assoc C-0 Nadolson Walter (Helen) r535 
"' 
Ruh Be!>out r3203 Kelly La Newark 0 
v Martinsburg Rd Martinsburg Nardi Nunziata rBox 195 Utica . 0 0 0 . 
> - Murray J Arnold (Bernice L) Nasoff Mary r5781 Cairo Rd I 11¥ ,.... r480 Johnson Av Chillicothe 0 Westerville 0 11¥ 
°' 0 M Murvine Alan A (Ginger R) National City Banlt Of Clev C-0 c ~ r4130 Mc Larman Rd Robt S Dean rS816 W I57th 
0 ,, "ii Bladensburg 0 St Cleveland 0 ·- c ~ ... Muskingun Watershed Cons Dist Nauman Harold N (Freda F) = 0 ·- > C-0 Robt Flauhaus rNew r7589 Sparta Rd Rt 2 """' "' Philadelphia 0 Fredericktown 0 0 z Myer Geo L (Ruth A) rBox 425 Nauman Jack E (Doria J) rU617 
"" 0 Danville Oh Liberty Chapel Rd Mt Vernon "" ~ <C iu' Myer Ruth A rDanville 0 Oh 
"" 
2: Myers Anna D r78 W Main St Nauman Kenneth R (Betty J) 
en ~ Cent.erburg 0 rlll20 New Delaware Rd Mt 
c ::> Myers Charles W (Oma A) Vernon 0 .> 0 rUnion St Centerburg 0 Nauman Robt L & Faye rl0397 > Myers Clyde W (Ellen) rMermary Sparta Rd Fredericktown Oh = "' 0 Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 Nave Howard E r424 W Main St V'\ >..,, Myers Donald N n>52 N London 0 
~ ~o Sandusky St Mt Vernon 0 Naylor Kenneth H (Ramona R) IU M 
v "l:f' Myers Earl E (Fannie M> r81 S r41 Crestview Dr c - 0 Calhoun St Centerburg 0 Fredericktown 0 
= > ·- Myers Gerald W (Ruth E) 1'6214 Neace James T (Doris M> r200 11¥ .J:. 0 ~o Perry Rd Centerburg 0 Briarwood Dr Holly Springs ....... z Myers Harold G <Patricia L) Ms c -.. c 0 r9450 Sycamore Rd Rt 5 Mt Neal Pauline M r20 Northview en 9 c Vernon 0 Dr Mt Vernon 0 c ... ·- "' QI Myers James D (Ceeta R) r27 Nease Henry E (Phyllis) '"C 2: > Calhoun St Centerburg 0 rCenterburg 0 
·- 0 ..: Myers James K (Nancy L) Needles Clyde 0 (Elaine) "3108 = ::c ~ rHartford Av Centerburg 0 Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 QQ 11¥ Myers John A <Patricia J) rl445 Needs Wm E & Harry r103~ ::> 
0 W 3d Av Cola 0 Delaware Av Mt Vernon 0 
.... Myers Joseph E r3001 Neely Charles B (Doris M> 
"' Martinsburg Rd Martinsburg r24117 Bear Run Rd Danville .... . 0 0 . 
Myers Kenneth C (Connie R) Neely Everett B (Freda M> 
r8064 Myers Rd Centerburg Oh r24267 Blanchard Rd Rt 2 
Myers Leonard H & Ethel I Howard 0 
r8303 Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt Neely Richd L (Barbara J) rMt 
Vernon 0 Vernon 0 
Myers Ralph L (Betty J) r22350 Neff James A rKeys Rd Rt 5 Mt 
..: Wooeter Rd Loudonville 0 Vernon 0 







11 $. M1IMrry St. 
Neibe.rier Ned C (Reta) rRt 2 
Centerbuzv 0 
Neiderho1116 John (Merry) rBox 
121 Danville 0 
Neiderhou.e Lucile rBox 232 
Howard 0 
Neiderhoueer Ed F r13"7 Tiger 
Valley Rd Danville O 
Neiderhou.er Eliz rBoK 165 
Denville 0 
Neiderhou.er Jamee C (Rosalie L) 
rl85S9 Love Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Neiderhou.er Lucile rBoK 372 
Danville 0 
Neiderho1111er Merry C rDanville 
0 
Neighbarpr C Delbert (Jeanette 
8) rl3531 Upper Sandwiky 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Neighbupr David L r6706 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Neighbarpr Leslie C (Alice D 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Neigbbupr Ralph S (Norma J) 
r301 N Gay St Mt Vernon 0 
Neighbaraer Ray A rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Neighbazver Warren C (Matilda) 
rl0959 Miller11burg Rd 
Neigbbazver Wm W rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
NeilbarJer Jamee A (Emma F) 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Nein Jamee B (Wilma) 
rWorthinaton 0 
Nell Alma R iGambier 0 
Nellon Doria r17659 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Neptune Leola B rBx 831 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Neetich Frank <Turlene) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Neetich Joeeph F r9 Manson Dr 
Peabody Masa 
Ne.tich Melvin J 
Nethen Arnold (Lucille) r7760 
Mc La.rman Rd Howard 0 
Tels. 392-4766 aad 392-6151 
115 
Nethera Jack H (Ina E> 
rFredericktown 0 
Nethera Lily V rBx 107 
Fredericktown 0 
Neuhauser Raymond rl610 
Koebel Rd ColumbWI 0 
New Robt H (Marian M) rll02 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Newell Nona G r3088 Fairborn 
Dr Memphis Tenn 
Newland Donald (Irma) rBox 216 
Sunbury 0 
Newman Fred D & Luth Donald 
Newman Fredk D <Janet $) rBo11 
271 Centerburg 0 
Newman Lucy r4l Mt Vernon 
Av Fredricktown 0 
Newman Nevada L & Myron T 
r401 Harcourt Mt Vernon 0 
Newton Clarence E rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Newton Clarence L (Ellen J> rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Newton Clarence L r17202 Mt 
Vernon Oh Gambier Rd 
Newton Clyde R (Juanita M> 
rl9337 Arrington Rd Rt 1 
Utica 0 
Newton Dennis R (Barb) r16440 
Lower Fredericktown Amity 
Fredericktown 0 
Newton Donald (Carole> rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Newton Donald L (Mary El rl21 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Newton Gerald D (Bonnie L) 
rl2258 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Newton Glenn (Joyce) rll950 
South Bay Dr Fredericktown 
0 
Newton Nancy L rl06 Mc Kinley 
Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Newton Ralph E (Bonnie L> 
rl2826 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Nichola.I Oran J (Joyce M) r37 
East 4th St 
Knox County Disposal Service 
H:t· .. ult· nt1al. Con1 Jl l t'fll•tl, c · ount~-'' 1de St>r\lCt.• 
I I I 0.1~ St 




Alumin u m 

























































~!.~.~~RY ft! co~~~~~~v 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
Nicholls Dean (Donna) rl4481 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Nicholls Doris J r304 Terrace Av 
Mt Ve:-non 0 
Nicholls Otis C (Janet R) rl6131 
Deakins Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Nichols Arth T (Florence E) rRt 
1 Alexandria 0 
Nichols Richd C Jr r3030 Berger 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Nichols Richard D (Kay A) r34 
Factory St Centerburg 0 
Nichols Robt N r8059 Lock Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Nichols Ruth F rlll '>i Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Nichols S R (Wilma E) 
rCenterburg 0 




Nininger Lewie W & Thelma 
Niaky Paul <Patricia) rRt 2 
Darby Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Noah Harry G (Janet A) rRt 1 
Bellville Oh 
Noble Tyrol {Ilo) r20817 Lanning 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Noel Paul W (Ruth) rHighland 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Noffsinger Ernest D r5040 
Millersburg Rd Gambier 0 
NofSinger Doyle L (Norma L) 
rl4819 Carey La Danville 0 
Nolen John M (Izetta) rl4739 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Noll David (Clara D) r780 
Birmingham Dr Westerville 0 
Norman Wm J & Shirley J 
rCardington Oh 
Norris Clyde rl0444 Monroe 
Milla Rd Gambier 0 
Norris Glenn r2189 Creek Rd 
Fraz.eysburg 0 
Norris Ruth CO Ruth Frank 
r21495 Zion Rd Gambier O 
116 
Norris Twila I rHopewell Rd 
Gambier 0 
Norris Virgil R (Barbara} r19500 
Butler Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
North Am Recreational r835 
Irving Park Way Sheffield 
Lake Oh 
North Joe R r212 N Main St Mt 
Vernon 0 
North Russell L (Carol J) r21601 
Old Mansfield Rd Bellville 0 
North Star Oil & Gas r'J:l 
Highland Av Worthington 0 
Norton Dennis 0 (Sue A} r323 
Apache Westerville 0 
Nott Donald E (Juanita Pl r23ro 
Barnes Rd Centerburg 0 
Nuce Donald D ro8 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Nunamaker Paul E (Dorothy L) 
rl8019 Ankenytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Nunn Gerald r19719 Lanning Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Nutter Madge rRt 2 Bx 126b 
Cedar Bluff Va 
Nye Kim T & Linda L rRt 2 
Butler Oh 
Nyhart Earl W & Viola r9528 
Pipesville Gambier Oh 
Nyhart Edsel H r28734 Arts Rd 
Danville 0 
Nybart Glenn W (Florence) 
rl8823 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Nyhart Josie H (Cleora H) 
rHoward 0 
Nyhart Russell (Marjorie) rl7511 
Nashville Rd Danville 0 
Nybart Wm M (Betty A} r21266 
Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Oakes Alf C r95 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Oakes Diane rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Oaks Edna Mae r43 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Obertiel.s Joseph M (Rose A) 
rWestwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Oberholtier Rbea H r8144 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S . MAIN and GAMBIER 
I 
DUMB A UGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Olhce. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392·38Sl 
Fredericktown Oll1ce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
117 
O'Brian Clara ni06 Broadway 
O'Brien F.dw J (Doris E) r15079 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon O 
O'Brien Eug M (Marilyn A) 
rl4262 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Obrien Jamee L r608 Broadway 
Mt Vernon O 
O'Brien Lewia E n>04 Broadway 
St Mt Vernon O 
O'Brien Mabel r710 Leroy St Mt 
Vernon O 
Obrien Wm M r617 Broadway 
Mt Vernon Oh 
O'Bryen Orville J (Ruth M) rRt 
2 Howard O 
O'Donnell Earl (Grace) rDanville 
0 
Ogborn Grace E r103 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Ogle Jerry D (Georgene) 
rMermary Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
0gleebee Owen J rN High St 
Fredericktown O 
Ohio Conference Aun Of The 
Seventh Day Adventist Ch 
rBx 831 Mt Vernon 0 
Ohio Leborera Training & 
Upgrading Truat Fund 
Ohio Poultry & Livestock Corp 
rRt 2 Sugar Creek Oh 
Ohio Poultry & Livestock Corp 
r601 Front St Greenville 0 
Ohio Sanduak.y Conference The 
Evangelical United Bretban 
Ch rl04 Crystal Av Mt 
Vernon O 
Ohio Temple Co rRt 1 
Walhonding O 
Old.alter Eloile r2085 Debolt Rd 
Rt l Utica O 
Oldham Harold L (Wilma) rl4370 
Hyatt Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Olin Oliver F (Grace L) rl0367 
Overly Rd Fredericktown 0 
Oliver Doria r60 W Main 
Centerb1ug 0 
Oliver Helen L rl5500 Upper 
Fred Rd Fredericktown 0 
Oliver James K (Pauline) r4987 
White Rd Centerburg 0 
Oliver Paul G (Vere M> rl7939 
Scott Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Oliver Ralph M (Coreta) r55 
Church St Centerburg 0 
Olli.II Ernest (Lulu M) rHoward 0 
Olaon A James (Nadine R> 
rl9720 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Olaon Chester A (Lorraine C> 
rCa.ssell Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Olaon Lawrence J rl3159 Mc 
Elroy Rd Danville 0 
Olson Ronald A (Betty J ) r3 Old 
Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Omlor Ralph J r209 Edgewood 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
O'Neal Ralph (Mae) rl49 S 
Preston Centerburg 0 
Opdyke E E rRt 8 Zanesville 0 
Opdyke Louise rRt 8 Zanesville 
Oh 
Orange Steph C & Helen L rll7 
N Mc Kerui.e St Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Orchard James S & Carol J 
r22237 Doup Rd Danville Oh 
Orcutt Bernadine r22 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ore Glenn J rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Ore Glenn J <Phyllis) r9999 
Sparta Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
O'Reilly Mae L r21954 Clutter 
Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
O'Rourke Mildred L r29 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Orrick Donald & Harding 
Herndon P r656 High St 
Worthington 0 
Orsborn Byron {Carolyn) rl2529 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 . b 
Orsborn Elda r8717 Martl.Dll urg 
Rd Mt. Vernon 0 
_ ·lclerm w1 ~ (Je11aaf S!o1v 
CH .. lf$ AHO rAT•ICtl' i>Cklll."'AN 
Used Furniture• Antiques• Diahes 
TEL. 39 2-601 1 Mount Vernon, Olllo 43050 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Orth Barbara E rl0165 Oak St 
Centerburg 0 
Osborne Curtis <Mary E) 
rVanatta Rd Rt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Osborne Hager A (Marcella) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Osborne Vivian r210 S Adams St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ostrander Jack I & Marjorie A 
r510 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Ostrander Lincoln Mercury rl3 
Decatur Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Oswalt Lois J rClinton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina R) 
r712 S Pleasant St Mt Vernon 
0 
Oswalt Robt G r21070 N Liberty 
Rd Butler 0 
Oswalt Virginia B r19839 
Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Outcalt Karl N (Imogene M) 
rl8628 Coehocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Overholt John K (Nadine) r20499 
Waterford Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Overholt Joseph R & Vicky A 
Overholt Ralph (Dorothy N) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Overly Edwin R (Eva) rl8997 
Grange Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Overly James E (Darlene A) 
r6160 Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Overly Neil R (Vivian E) r20332 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Overly Ray S & Lura P r35 N 
Chestnut St Fredericktown Oh 
Overmeyer Ethelreda M r610 E 
High St Mt Vernon 0 
Overturf Iris M rCenterburg 0 
Owen Louie L <Lam.oil L) r5 E 
Burgess St Mt Vernon 0 
Tel. 397-7611 
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Owens Eleanor C r703 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
0 W 0 D Corp rBox 64 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Oyer Robt L & Lillian M rRt 1 
Howard Oh 
Paazig Bernard W rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Packard Barbara F Mrs 
rGambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Packard Jean C rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Packer Walter A & Cath A 
rNew Gambui Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Page Cecil D (Dora) rll884 
Banning Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Page Floraienda r3531 'h Fletcher 
Dr Los Angeles Ca 
Page Lawrence D rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Page Lester W (Bertha) rl9663 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Page Marvin D (Maxine L) rFt 
Myers Fl 
Page Marvin J r7339 Granville 
Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Page Raymond (Ethel) r9660 
Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Page Walter (Nancy) rl8437 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Pagel Robt L (Mary I) r17081 
Ke.nyon Dr Tustin Ca 
Pahl Charles J (Margt M) rl4778 
Crooked St Mt Vernon 0 
Paige Floyd rl7141 Paige Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Paine Eugene (Margene R) r3570 
Canterbury Rd Westlake Ob 
Paint Products Inc rDanville 0 
Paieley Myrl D (Olive L> rl3840 
Crooked St Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Palmer Elsie P r29432 Chestnut 
Ridge Mt Vernon 0 
Palmer Jamee E (Colleen) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
Complete Wirlnc Service Electrical Contractor ~ ED COMMINS 
Lamps & Shades 
OM N. Main St .. Ill. YllllOO. O•io Bus. Ttl. 392·0151. HOllC Tel. 397.1• 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loon1 ly f1d11ol lond tonk Asso(lohon of Mt Vernon 
Cred11 ltfe lnsuranie Avooloble 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
Palmer Joeeph A CElaie P) r310 
Jefferson St Mt Vernon 0 
Pappenhager Jamee M (Suaanne 
DJ rl0702 Gaskin Av 
Gambier 0 
Pargeon Fred E (Goldie M> rll05 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pargeon Harold S (Sarah 0) r83 
Mill St Fredericktown 0 
Pargeon James L <Bertha) r8835 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Pariseau Herman A rll2 
Ebersole Av Fredericktown 0 
Park Allen r3860 Vanatta Rd 
Centerburg O 
Park Charles R (Edna M> 
rCenterburg O 
Park Ernest C (Kath) rS45 Oak 
St Centerburg O 
Park Frank L (Loretta G) r46 
Houck St Centerburg 0 
Park Michl (Kathryn) rUpper 
Gilchrist Rd Mt Vernon O 
Park Myrtle M rRt. 1 Centerburg 
0 
Park Wesley J (Ila NJ rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Parker Anna r20«0 Zion Rd 
Gambier O 
Parker Anna F r386 &lgewood 
Av Akron O 
Parker Byrd.ie r200 N Gay Mt 
Vernon O 
Parker Charles E (Francee C) 
r2046o Zion Rd Gambier 0 
Parker Charles V (Wilma Ml r70 
Walter Boyd Mt Liberty 0 
Parker Ethel rl216 Enterprise 
Lakeland Fla 
Parker Forrest C (A Cath) rl6164 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Parker Geneva rDanville O 
Parker Gregory L CBettyl r7149 
Columbus Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Parker Harold C rOambier 0 
Parker Jatnes A (Hazel I) 





Parker John W (Mary D r4863 
Vanatta St Centerburg 0 
Parker Martha Lora C rOambier 
0 
Parker Raymond L (Dorothy Ml 
r13876 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Parker Robt E (Mary F) r26791 
Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Parker Sidney L <Billie M) r27 
Crestview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Parker Terry L & Paulette 
Parker Thos E (Ethel Ml rC-0 
Earl Parker Rt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Parkinson Harold E (Wanda L) 
rRt 2 Utica 0 
Parka Harold E (Helen) rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Parks James A & Patricia r6607 
Salon Blvd Salon Oh 
Parmer Clara rCenterburg 0 
Parnell Charles Jr (Leatrice E> 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Parnell Wm (Josephine) rl27 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Parr Bill S (Joy L) rl9097 
Danville- Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Parr Dani 0 U & Joyce V 
Parr Margt L r26 N Hartford 
Centerburg 0 
Parr Richd (Maryl rHoward 0 
Parrett Jr & Mary E r12 Old 
Orchard Rd 
Parrish Dean (Florence E> rStar 
Rt Utica 0 
Parrish Elmer G ({)gretta) 
rOreen Valley Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Parrish Jack R (Mary Ll r2669 E 
Main St Columbus 0 
Parrish Lanny A (Linda A) rRD 
1 Danville 0 
Parrieh Novella rStar Rt Utica 0 
Parsons Charles W (Sally F> 
rOambier 0 
Parsons Doris l rFredericktown 0 
c11~/ II. q11llelte~ 
Ins urance Agency 
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DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Diredors 
200...201 Newark Rd. 
Parsons Harry E (Nan) rRt 2 
Utica 0 
Parsons Pauline rRt 1 Howard 0 
Parsons Ruby B rl6911 Apple 
Valley Rd Howard 0 
Partesium John S & Patricia P 
r5111 Clacton Av Camp 
Springs Md 
Partlow Wm J Jr (Evelyn) 
r21055 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Butler 0 
Pashos Louis M (Helen L) rl9 
Arcade Newark Oh 
Patented Product8 Corp rDanville 
0 
Patrick Carl A (Edna M) rl36 E 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Patrick Charles M rCenterburg 0 
Patrick Malcolm W (Helena P) 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Patten Clifford M (Doria) rBx 765 
Mt Vernon Ob 
Patterson H J rll9 Melick St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Patterson John E & Joan L 
rDanville Ob 
Pattereon Patricia r5 Lewis St 
Patterson Robt (Charlotte M) rl7 
Buena Vista Mt Vernon O 
Patterson Sidney L rBox 107 
Gambier 0 
Patterson Walter Jr (Bertha F) 
rl8640 Proper Rd Howard 0 
Pattereon Wm R (Dorothy M) rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Paugh Ricbd H (Diane F) rl8411 
An.kenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Paulson Wm H <Carol J) rl8170 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon O 
Payne Alvey H (Iva M> rl6133 
Nashville Rd Danville O 
Payne Charles G (Eileen F) 
rl2661 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Charles W r700 Harcourt 
Rd 
Payne Charles W (Imogene) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon O 
Payne Clarence W (Bernice E> 
r0087 Overly Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Payne Doyt W (Teckla) rl86 
Union St CenterbuJlr O 
Payne Dwight H rl3447 Tiger 
Valley Rd Danville O 
Tel. 393-1076 
120 
Payne Floyd rl8050 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Payne Homer B rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Payne Irvil H (Lucille) rBx 228 
Gambier 0 
Payne Isabelle A rClub Dr Mt 
Vernon Ob 
Payne John W (Phyllia A) rC!ub 
Dr Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Lawrence E rl6201 
Nashville Rd Danville 0 
Payne Lloyd M (Naomi) rlO S 
Pattereon St Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Paul H & Patricia A rRt 
1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Payne Ralph D (Wilma) r9419 
Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Richd L (Donna J) rl22 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Payne Theo E (Judith A) r3178 
Wil8on Rd Centerburg 0 
Payne Weeley T & Carolyn S 
Payne Wm R (Joann L) rl6857 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Peairs Carl rl2589 Liberty 
Chapel Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Pealer Annabel P rl7880 
Yarman Rd Rt l Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Pealer Charles A (Hazel Ml 
r20831 Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Pealer Fern M r21333 Wooster 
Rd Danville 0 
Pealer Gerald D r21333 Wooster 
Rd Danville 0 
Pealer Gladys A r20601 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Pealer Harold J (Ann W> r20601 
Fnldericktown·Amity Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Pealer Harold J (Ann) rl9610 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Pealer Harold J r20601 Fred· 
Amity Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pealer Lewis rl7880 Yarman Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Pealer Louis J rl7880 Yarman 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pealer Virgil R CEthel C> r19617 
Fnldericktown·Amity Rd Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Pearce Myrtle C rBx 491 
Centerburg 0 
0tllr LOTZ REAL TY ~f~ f ~ 
· & AUCTIONS -~~ 
122 E. Vine St. Tel. 392-9322 
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Pearce Myrtle C rS393 Kimberly 
Av Columbua O 
Ptaraon Mary J rl99 ldo Av 
Akron 0 
Peal'!IOo Mary J r89 E Sand St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Pearton Mary Jane rBox 23 
Howard Oh 
Peck Curt.ii H (Adell) rC-0 Va 
Peck Haaaell P (Thelma N) r38 
F.dgehil1 Dr Fredricktown 0 
Peck Martin L & Diane K rl23 
Rooeevelt St 
Peck Pied 
Pedigo Charlea W (Mary LJ rl460 
Maredale Columbus O 
Peffeni Ruaael E (Helen M) rStar 
Route Utica O 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah M) rlOlO 
Newark Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Peiffer Geo E Jr (Gertrude R> 
r4637 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Pelton Burr (Jane A) rRt 2 
Simot11 Av Fredericktown 0 
Pelton E111 E (Madelyn LJ 
rFredericktown O 
Pembrook F.etella L rl20 
Rooaevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Pembrook J an C rlO Mt Vernon 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Pembrook Lawrence (Mona LJ 
rl1981 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Pence Calvin A (Muilyn J) r50 
Crettview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Pendleton Frank A (Mary CJ 
rMartin.sburg O 
Pendleton J ohn (Alice L) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon O 
Penley Stanley & Donna rRt 2 
Frazeysburg Oh 
Penn Ohio & Det R R rGambier 
0 
Pennaylvania Ohio & Detroit R R 
rBanbury Bldg Danville 0 
Peoplee Bank rGambier 0 
Peppard Sam! S (Charlotte A) 
rRt 7 Mansfield 0 
Perkins Arth C {Martha J ) r8312 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Perkins Dwight G (Fayrene) r204 
Vanatta Rd Centerburg Oh 
Per!Wa Eliz D r616 Coshocton 
Av 
Perkins Eliz D rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Per!Wa Florence L rl3792 
Wooater Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Perkins Gerald L <Nellie Ll 
r7340 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Perkins James H Jr (Jacqueline 
M) rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Perkins Lee P & Georgia J r8177 
Lock Rd Centerburg Oh 
Perkins M Evelyn Rt 1 
Centerburg Oh 
Perk.in.a Mary E rBx 31 Manengo 
Oh 
Perk.in.a Sidney D r616 Coshocton 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Perotti Geno rl53 Columbus Rd 
Rear Mt Vernon 0 
Perotti Rosie M rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Perrin Carlos E (Mamie L) r602 
Harcourt Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Pester David W r9335 Dunham 
Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon Oh 
Pet.er Reenia r25640 Dan-Amity 
Rd Rt 1 Danville 0 
Peterman Her8hel D (Gladys E) 
rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Peters Bernard J (Luan Ll 
rl8633 Love Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Peter8 Clarence E Hildegarde A 
rBx 166 Danville 0 
Peters Elmer C (Ruth Gl r1867l 
Scott Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Peters Joeeph E (Grace Ml 
rMurxnary Rd Fredericktown 0 
Peter8 Robt H (Hazel M) rl9607 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onking Service 
MAIN OFFICE' West Side Mlle Squirt 
wait.In anf l)'ivt·ln w11140111s lur Mal• Olflct 
AUTO IAllK 283 S llll•llJ SI 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitts burgh Ave . 
Peterson Douglas P (Diana L) 
rl3910 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Peterson Florence M r 12342 
Fred-Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Peterson Helen rDanville 0 
Peterson Joeie C rKnox CoUDty 
Home 
Peterson Lloyd W (Helen M) 
rMiddle St Danville 0 
Peterson Martha C rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Peterson Mary K rGambier 0 
Peterson Raymond A (Jane E) r3 
Arden La Rt 1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Peterson Theo rl724 Wiltshire 
Rd Akron 0 
Peterson Wm B <Patricia A) 
rll429 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Petit Martha r7710 Johnstown 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Petri Kenneth M rl25 N Ca.ls St 
Galian Oh 
Petrilli Ernest F (Roeemary) r209 
Talbot Dr Bedford 0 
Petry Bird M ava L) r7611 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Petry Dorothy rBladenaburg 0 
Petry Leonard W (Dora) rl0718 
Killduff Rd Gambier 0 
Petry Wm E (Norma J) r8588 
Martinaburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Petterman Carl A (Vir!Pnia M) 
r14 Buena Vista Mt Vernon 0 
Petty Lela rlO Creetview Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Peugh Charlee P (April D) 
Peugh Gerald L (Carolyn) r14225 
Beckley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pfister Emil (Georgia R) rBx 349 
Perrysville 0 
Pforeich Robt E (Dorothea HJ 
r1231 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Pfouta Nellie L r68 Mansfield Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Phelpe Edw C (Havilah AJ r8479 
Martinaburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Phelps John (Charlotte) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon Ob 
Phillipe Bonner W (Jane L) 
r7367 Chadwick Rd Gambier O 
Phillipe Charles C r11839 
Banning Rd Mt Vernon O 
Te 1. 367 -4424 
Phillipe David E r88 Mill St 
Fredericktown Ob 
Phillips Donald J (Ruth L) 
r228~ Hartford S Centerburg 
0 
Phillips Donald W (Melba J) 
rl0032 Bryant Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Phillipe Glenn E (Bessie Ml r!iO 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Phillipe Harry B (SWl8Jl L) r200 
N Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Phillipe Howard N & E Lavilla 
r8158 Sparta Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Phillipe Jackson E (Nonie BJ 
r7827 Rutlidge Rd Walhonding 
0 
Phillipe John R rRt 2 ere.tview 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Phillipe John R Jr (AngeHne E) 
r11920 Cochran Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Phillipe L Ray r6700 Salem Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Phillipe Larry L (Jo Ann) r6 
Plaza Dr Mt Vernon Ob 
Phillipe Lewis rManafield 0 
Philllpe Lewis K (Ethel MJ r28 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Phillipe Lonas E (Marie Cl rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Phillipe Lucille rRt 1 Howard 0 
Phillips Noel F (Margt) .. 
Phillipe Oliver (Monna) rl2 Dixie 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Phillips Otis W r29669 Rabbit 
Ridge Rd Howard 0 
Phillipe Paul (Marcella) r13694 
Granny Creek Rd Rt 2 
Fredericlr.town 0 
Phillipe Prima A rMont St 
Glenmont 0 
Phillipe Richd B r8130 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Phillipe Robt H (Eulalia Bl 
rl0968 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Phillipe Robt L (Eetber El r7681 
Phillipe Rd Fredericktown 0 
Phillipe Tboa A (Thelma WJ 
r2216 Castle Crest Dr 
Worthington 0 
Phillipa W J rSwan Rd Rt 2 
Fredericlr.wwn 0 
j ~'!·.~ '!' ?'!_ 1.~E Wilfred E. Everett 
.... ..,,. 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Lif<', 
Hosp1l1tll7alion 
19 N. M.;111n hi. 392-4126 
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Phillips Waldo (Lucille) rl8221 
Nunda Rd Howard O 
Phillipe Walter W (Grace 0) rRt 
1 Centerburg Oh 
Phillipe Wayne (Mabel E) r205 
Liberty St Mt Vernon 0 
Phillips Wilfred (Marie) r81 
Winwood Dr Mansfield 0 
Phipps Evelyn rl857 Aahland Rd 
Mansfield Ob 
Piano Cbarlee A (Helena 0) rl2 
Kok.oeing Dr Gambier 0 
Piar Donald 0 (Caroline L) r8100 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Piar James J r.aoc> Grove 
Church Rd Gambier Oh 
Piar John R r4800 Grove Church 
Rd Gambier Oh 
Piar Joeepb E & Polly A rRt 1 
Danville Ob 
Piar Lucy C rRt 1 Glenmont 0 
Piar 0 A (Mary A) rMartinsburg 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Piar Robt L (Nancy LJ r21278 
W00&ter Rd Danville 0 
Piar Ronald J (Jean LJ rRt 5 
8400 Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Picltena Donald M (Betty Jl 
r4712 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Pierce Ben (Sarah) rBx 69 
Marlinaburg 0 
Pifer Rodney M (Sara L) rl7818 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Freder icktown 0 
Pigman F Wayne r13918 
Gilchrist Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
PlilJl8.D Leonard E (Helen M) 
r14999 Old M Rd Mansfield Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pillow Marion E (Alice M> 
r13627 Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pillow Rot.t E (Ruth A) r929 E 
Cheetnut. St Mt Vernon 0 
Pilotti Leo E r8760 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pine Gordon W rRt 2 Howard 0 
Pinkerton Cornilla rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Pinkley Helen r21366 Wooeter 
Rd Danville 0 
Pinkley Mae rRD 2 Danville 0 
Pinnick Sinclair J (Hazel El 
rl6042 Divilbliss Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pinyerd Carl (Lena) rl3050 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Piper James L <Linda SJ rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Pipea Glenn (Edna) r4311 Woods 
Church Rd Walhonding 0 
Pipes Glenn W & Enda & Rainee 
Eldon & Marjorie rRt 1 
Walhonding Ob 
Pipea Howard M r47'!.i Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pipes Lew (Alta) rBrinkhaven 0 
Pipes Lloyd (Dorothy M) rl7 
Crestview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Pipe8 Minnie B rBx 363 Gambier 
0 
Pipes Robt D (Juanita) rl9365 
Mishey Rd Rt. 1 Butler 0 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co rNorton 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Platt Wm D (Dorothy) rl7574 
Paige Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Pleasant Hill Canoe Livery Inc 
rPerrysville 0 
Pleanicber Carl J Jr (Laurel Jl 
rBrookwood Dr Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Poca Joseph I <Betty) r9320 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Poff Patsy 
Poff Roy F (Marjorie Al rRt 2 
Howard Oh 
Poland Donald M (Margt Ml 
r7260 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Poland Michael K rll487 Kenyon 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Poljak Tone <Kath) r417 Seventh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 




Home ol tlte 
Fo1r O.ol 
Since 1956 
Mount V.,non 's 
Oldest 0.oler 
4'01 

































N. Wasl11ngton St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Emer9ency Road Service Tel. 397.2095 
Pond Charles W rRt 308 
Gambier Oh 
Poole Joseph R (Thelma L) r38 E 
Sand115ky St Fredericktown 0 
Poole Thelma r38 Sandusky St 
Fredericktown 0 
Popham Dallas L (lngelburg B) 
rFredricktown 0 
Popham Raymond rl5111 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Porter Albert L (Clara) r836 
Harding Rd Mansfield 0 
Porter Bernard S (Millie E) 
rl4859 Eldon Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Donald L (Doris L) r6419 
Bloomfield Rd Centerburg 0 
Porter Eloise r8078 Granville Rd 
Rt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Porter James N rl2620 Yankee 
St Bellville 0 
Porter Louis L (Lois L) rl57 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Ralph E & Donna M 
rl5251 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Porter Robt (Nancy L) r2021 
Mink St Utica 0 
Porter Robt r860 Cleveland Av 
Newark Oh 
Porter Ronald r20467 Harding 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Porter Ted E (Vickie A) r20979 
Danville-Amity Rd Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Porterfield Gail W (Neva) r8249 
Big Run Rd Gambier 0 
Porterfield Mary r4104 Mc 
Larman Rd Bladensburg 0 
Porterfield Paul r3848 Mc 
Larman Rd Bladensburg 0 
Postle Lela W r59 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Potter Merle (Ruth) rl50 Church 
St Centerburg 0 
Pottesbaum Joeeph & Sharon R 
r578 D'l.Qon St Columbus Oh 
Pott.a Jean M r1267 S Main St 
Akron 0 
124 
Potts Jean M rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Pound Frederick (Olive) rBox 46 
Bladensburg 0 
Powell Constance I r216 Sciota 
St Urbana 0 
Powell Frank B r212 Pittsburg 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Power Mae rBrinkhaven 0 
Powers Orpha H rNewark 0 
Pratt Leonard J (Ruth A) rlst St 
Fredericktown 0 
Pratt Robt E & Gladys M rl288 
Lenore Av Columbus Oh 
Prescott Evelyn G r300 S 2d St 
Tucumcari N Mex 
Prescott Thoe M (Evelyn G) r300 
S Second St Tucumca New 
Mexico 
Presley Bernard L (Linda Ml 
rl2722 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Presley Edw L (Jeanne) r23527 
Danville-Amity Rd Danville 
0 
Presley Tivis N (Martha) rl21 
Brenton Dr Tewark Oh 
Preston Eug C (Charlotte H) rRt 
4 Millstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Pribonic Anna F rMink St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pribonic John r4775 Mink St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pribonic Nick Jr (Georgia) r4927 
Mink St Rt 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Price Charles E (Irene M) r4847 
Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Price Gerald F (Sally P) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Price Goldie B r55 S Mt Vernon 
Av Fredricktown 0 
Price Ira W (Margt H) rSouth 
Bay Dr Fredericktown 0 
Price J L rRt l New Albany 0 
Price John E (Doris D rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Price Leora E r55 S Chestnut St 
Fredericktown 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-633 I 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 $111111 Aw. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Price Marjorie r94 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
Price Robt C (Marjorie L) r94 W 
Sanduaky St Fredericktown 0 
Priest Donald D (Helena Bl r305 
Spruce St Mt Vernon Ob 
Priest Glenn E (Loretta J) rl6399 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Priest Kenneth rRt 1 Utica 0 
Prindle Wm K (Vi,rpnia M) 
rHoward 0 
Prior De.le C r4732 Weaver Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Prior Mary E rBri.nkhaven 0 
Pritchard Ettie M rRt 1 Danville 
0 
Pritchard Floyd R (Juanita) 
rll959 Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pritchard Frank 
Pritchard H Nelson rRt 1 
Fredericktown Ob 
Pritchett Willia D & Connie J 
rMeadowbroolt Dr Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Produoe!'11 Livestock Coop Assoc 
rl661 Leonard Av Columbus 0 
Produce1'11 Livestock. Coop Assoc 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Production Credit Assoc Of 
Ashland r Ashland 0 
Proper Clarence E (Wanda Dl 
rl2983 Yankee St Bellville 0 
Proper Tempie B r301 Cleveland 
Av Canton 0 
~r Robt W (Laura Ml 
rl7830 Lower Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Pruett Allen T (Velma E> 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Carl s (Joan) ro 
Edgewood Blvd Mt Vernon 0 
Pruett Edra M rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Mollie L r76 Clayton 
Centerburg 0 
Pruett Pollie M (V Clara) r250 S 
Hartford Centerburg 0 
Pruett Robt H (Mabel Bl rl0231 
Rich Hill Rd Centerburg 0 
Pruitt Elmer B (Bonnie) ro208 
Johnsville Rd Centerburg 0 
Pruitt M L rBx 131 Centerburg 
Oh 
Pruitt Wm M (Maureen E) r223 
Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Pruahing Leroy C (Mary A> r204 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pryor Mary E rBrinkhaven 0 
Puckett Gunner & Wanda M rRt 
1 Gambier Ob 
Puffenbarger James E rl5746 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Pullins Geo R (Rebecca R) r93 N 
Hartford Centarburg 0 
Pum Leora J rl88 Old Mansfield 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Pumphrey Charles S (Elma Gl 
rMartinaburg 0 
Pumphrey Katherina r702 
Broadway Av Mt Vernon 0 
Pumphrey Wm H Jr (Viola I) 
rFredericlttown 0 
Punches Charles Albert rll9'n 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Punches 0 C Fairgrounds rRD 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon '> 
Pundy Bryan r18 Roosevelt St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Purdy Charles E rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Purdy Co Inc rDanville 0 
Purdy Harley C (Eva) rl009l 
Millersburg Rd Howard 0 
Purdy Helen rBox 97 Howard 0 
Purdy Howard B (Kathleen Gl 
r 16209 Magera Rd Howard 0 
Purdy Hugh T (Marjorie Ll . 
29850 Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Pur;y Investment Co rDanville 0 
Purdy James D rl49 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0 
p rd James R (Lorene) rl5377 
u ~illersburg Rd Danville 0 
Purdy Mabel C r20054 Hopewell 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Purdy Mabel M Et Al r18 
Rooeevelt St Mt Vernon Oh 
FLOWER BASKET 
fresh Cut Flowers - Wedd1dn9 &CFu~ter~::.~·~:!:ments 
Vermont Mople Con y . ro > 
Arttlteool Flower> Porty Supplou • Baskets Tel. 392-8606 



















































The First-Knox National Bank 
One S. Main St. 
Purdy Martha V rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Purdy Marvin T (Judith A) 19718 
Overly Rd Fredericktown 0 
Purdy Myron (Helen) 19387 
Millersburg Rd Howard 0 
Purdy Paul M rBox 97 Howard 
0 
Purdy Ralph D <Mabel C) rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Purdy Ralph D (Chrystabelle D) 
rOxford 0 
Purdy Richd K r12413 Eastwood 
Blvd Garfield Heights 0 
Purdy Robt M rRt S Mt Vernon 
0 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rBx 
667 Mt Vernon Oh 
Purdy Thoe J (Blanche) r149 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Purdy Walter H (Helen C) r4-0l 
7th St Mt Vernon 0 
Purdy Wa!ter H & Helen S 
r6875 Sycamore Rd Centerburg 
Oh 
Pure Oil Co rS5 W Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Pursel Charles E (Cherryl A) 
rl6604 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Pursel Harry A (Mecyl S) r12387 
Vincent Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Pursel Lavonne rl6668 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Pyles Charles H (Sue B) rl651 
Penworth Dr Columbus 0 
Pyles John L (Pauline) r215 
Reeves St Gambier 0 
Queen E V (Bertha) r72 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Quelette John L (Myra R) rRt 5 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Quick Donald E (Betty J ) rBox 
116 Rt 1 Walhonding O 
Quick Paul rRt 2 Centerburg Oh 
Quigley Dani (Sue) r150 Morse 
Rd Columbus Oh 
Quinn John M (Macy L) rSimon 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Raasch Clifford J (Margt M> rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Rader Harold (Susan) r20731 
Mishey Rd Rt 2 Butler O 
Radke Kenneth F (Charlene D) 
rRt 2 Fredericktown O 




Rager Charles (F.stber N) rBox 
92 Howard 0 
Rager Clifford R (Sandra JJ 
r24207 Coehocton Rd Howard 
0 
Rager Edw E & Barbara J rRt 1 
Gambier Oh 
Raines Eddie (Nellie) r2713 Mt 
Vernon Rd Newark 0 
Raines Eldon W (Marjorie M) 
r2211 H088 Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Ralston Hamon (Hazel) r9 Edge 
Hill Dr Fredericktown 0 
Ralston Ruth G rBox 248 
Howard 0 
Ramella Perahing (Maxine) rBox 
296 Howard 0 
Ramey Ada M rMill St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ramey Donald W (E Gertrude) 
rRt l Centerburg 0 
Ramey Evan A rCenterburg 0 
Ramey John H & Mary L rRt 2 
Box 450f Maitland Fl 
Ramey Marjorie F rl6660 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ramaayer Richd D (Bonnie 8) 
rUtica 0 
Ramser RU88ell E & Mary E 
rBrown Twp Knox County Oh 
Ramser Russell E (Mary E> 
r21114 Danville-Jelloway Rd 
Danville 0 
Ramsey Brooks R (Coreta M) rRt 
2 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ramsey Charles Jr (Evelyn Ml 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Ramsey Clay (Cecile) 
rMartinaburg 0 
Ramsey Dorothy M rRt 2 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ramsey Homer J (Joan) r3043 
Millersburg Rd Martinsburg 0 
Ramsey Robt 0 & Attia r713 Le 
Roy St Mt Vernon Oh 
Ramsey Robt P (Dorothy J) 
rl6152 Glen Rd Rt S Mt 
Vernon 0 
Randall Gwendolyne rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Randall June V rl7889 Cooke Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Randall Mary L rll8 Morris St 
Mt Vernon 0 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCA TIOhS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. fl'ulbtrry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE 'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
N. Clayton St. • Centtrllurc, Ohio S. Main St, • Utica, Ohio 
~HOX COUNTY S fl1'EST FOOO STOIES 
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Randall Thoe G (Kathleen M) 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Randall Wendell (Regina) r8981 
Sparta Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Randolph Eliz r931 E High St 
Mt Vernon O 
Ranaom Ada rGambier 0 
Ranaom Bertha r8720 Big RllD 
Rd Gambier 0 
Ranaom Ila M r915 Howard St 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Ranaom John C (Robb Rl 
rGambier 0 
Ranaom Lee r7•26 Thayer Rd Rt 
5 Mt Vernon O 
Ranaom Lula rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Ran.om Mark (Martha) rBox 132 
Utica 0 
Ransom Philip Jr r307 Sychar 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ranaom Stanley L (Joan E) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Ranaom Vivian L r1"310 Neleon 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Rapp Joe (Peggy J) rl2059 
Tucker Rd Rt 2 Frederick.town 
0 
Rardin ~r N (M Chrywtal) TC 
0 People. Fed 
Ruor Etta rRt 1 Utica 0 
Ruor James L (Linda J) r19458 
Utica Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Rut Felix (Alma) r101 Ebersole 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Ratcliff Noland H r757 Thurman 
Av Columbus 0 
Ratliff Raymond (Gladys Ml 
rl7919 Coehocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rattray Dorothy rBx 9 Gambier 
0 
Raubenolt John A (Ramona) r231 
Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Raudeba~h Pauline N rRt 5 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Ravin Charles H (Leota J) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rawlett Golda rBox 71 
Centerbury Oh 
Rawlins Beaj W rPinkley Rd Rt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Rawson Robt B rXenia 0 
Ray Dempeey (Rosamond) rRt 6 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Ray Harless W r21159 Zolman 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Ray Harold A (Helen B) rUtica 
0 
Raymond Jamea A (Joan L) r611 
E Chestnut Mt Vernon 0 
Raymond Paul E (Dena H) rl37 
W Union St Centerburg 0 
Reagh Marth E r9927 Mt Gilead 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Reasoner James D r2770 W 
Central Av Toledo Oh 
Reasoner Robt R (Yvonne) rll6 
E Lamartine St Mt Vernon 0 
Reber Wayne R (Beverly C) 
r13379 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Red.deck Vernon L (Janet R) 
rl8336 Baker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Redman C E & Genroee 
Reece C Glen (L Eileen) It Myer 
Rex E It Myrtle N r93 N 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Reed Bernice P rRt 1 
Walhondlng 0 
Reed Beaaie L rl8840 Divelbiss 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Reed Cheater S (Goldie Vl r7412 
Blair Rd Fredericktown 0 
Reed Clarence M r426 Margaret 
St Akron 0 
Reed Claudia (Cledia Al r87 W 
First St Fredericktown 0 
Reed Elmer W (Wendy L) 
rGifford St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Reed Emmt rBriok.haven 0 
Reed Floyd W r20<&26 Wooeter 
Rd Danville Oh 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llardwort - Pa1nh - Houi.wores - Ptumlilng and Bt<lrMol Supplin - Gtfh 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
103 W. Ga1bi1r 
GENERAL-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Ttl.3'2·1111 
Reed Gladys M & Woods Alice L 
r1336 Arrowhead Dr 
Coshocton 0 
Reed Grace rBox 325 Centerburg 
0 
Reed Guy L (Gertrude} r6981 
Ridge Rd Fredericktown 0 
Reed Helen E r21900 N Liberty 
Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Reed J Wm (Kennethea) r14799 
Smith Rd Fredericktown 0 
Reed James F r2710 Lorain Av 
Cleveland 0 
Reed Kenneth A & Susan M 
Reed Milton (Helen E) r21900 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Butler 0 
Reed Neal (Jean) r7607 Ridge Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Noel W (Janet R) r16143 
Lucerne Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Steph & Marilyn 
Reed Thoe H rBox S55 
Centerburg 0 
Reed Wilbur N (Creta M) rl4432 
Cassell Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Reeder Neil D (Faith E) r403 N 
Main St Utica 0 
Reeder Richd G & Nancy J rRt 
1 Millersburg Oh 
Reel Clyde T (Marcia L) r5071 
Tahquamenon Tr Flushing 
Mich 
Reep John rlOl High St 
Fredericktown 0 
Reep Walter (Estella) r75 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Reese Clarence G (Lois El r466 
Gilbert Rd Centerburg 0 
Reese Eliz S rl1812 Bridge St Rt 
1 Howard 0 
Reese Harold E Oda D) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Reese Loren L r3244 N Fulton 
Av Apt 08 Hopeville Ga 
Reese Robt <Lillian) rDanville O 
Reese Thoe V (Marg L) rDanville 
0 
Reeee Wm R & Geraldine A 
Refeld Victor C (Karen S) rl4188 
Neleon Dr Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Reffitt Geo K (Betty J) rl4448 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
128 
Reffitt James W (Jeannine) rl22 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Reffitt Oakley J (Marcella L) 
r10721 Blue Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Reiheld John J rBox 159 
Danville 0 
Reiheld Norma G rBx 159 
Danville 0 
Reiheld Wm P (Coralie A) r24982 
Orange Hill Rd Danville 0 
Reischman Loretta J (Tina L) 
r702 E Gambier St Mt Vernon 
0 
Reiaa John L (Carol L) r14390 
Eldon Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Reiaa V G r301 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Reiter Alice B r107 Greenway Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Reiter Doris R r5928 Canterbury 
NW Canton Oh 
Reiter Vernon F (Alice B) r107 
Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Rene Ross & Neva rRt S Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Renemans Dzidra R r25640 Dan· 
Amity Rd Danville 0 
Renicker Jack C (Dora M) .rl21 
N Main St Fredericktown 0 
Reppart Geo R (Beulah G) rE 
Moundville Fredericktown 0 
Ressing Garrett r18742 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ressler Everett L (Ova E) r18492 
Scott Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Retherford Neal E (Connie J) 
r6259 Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Rettig Marie L rBox 428 
Danville 0 
Revennaugh John E (Ruth E) 
rl9066 Roberta Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Rex Gladys C r4 Grandview Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Reynolda Franklin D r147 E 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Reynolda Gerald (Eillene) r23057 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Reynolda Grace N r66 N Preston 
St Centerburg 0 
Reynolda Harold C rBox 333 
Blackjack Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Reynolda Joseph R (Patricia) r409 
6th St Mt Vernon 0 
Reynolda Justine r2530 Woodley 





fl.td>l M.AtC ' • ~n Sprite · Tob • Fonto • freKo 
Ttl.397-4111 505 W. Yiu St. Coco-Colo Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc . 
l!eynoida Loren W rCenterburg O 
Reynolda Mary I r9967 Camp Rd 
Rt 2 Mt Vernon O 
Reynolda Otia K CElaie M) r9967 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Reynolda Robt A (Gertrude) 
r23160 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Rhc.dee Arth B rl9740 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rhoedee Lewrence W (Mildred M> 
rl4l W Main St Centerburg 
0 
Rhodee Harley C <Naomi J) rRt 
6 Coahocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rbodee Harold E & Nellie rBx 
S87 Danville o 
Rice Albert D 4' Bonnie J 
rffoward Oh 
Rice Charlee E (Joeephine 8) 
rBrooltlyn St Gambier O 
Rice Dorothy L rBox 235 
Danrille O 
Rice Glenn E (Carmen E) rBox 
147 Danville o 
Rice James F <Marylin G) rl0705 
Hazel Dell Rd Howard O 
Rice John W (Edna G> rRt 1 
Glenmont Oh 
Rice Lenora :-t rBox 188 Danville 
0 
Rice Loia L rl06 E Gambier St 
Mt Vernon O 
Rice Walter L <Shirley J) r22165 
Jeffel"IOn Rd Rt 1 Glenmont 
0 
Richard Alma E r39 W College 
St Fredericktown O 
Richanbon Arvm D (Mary J) 
rl4170 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Richardlon Lyle (Bernadine E) 
rl245 New Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
RichardJon Paul E r4070 
. Vanatta Rd Centerburg Oh 
~n Tom A (Barbara J) 
rRt 5 Box 82 Newark O 
Richert Carroll (Wilma) rl8760 
Lifer Rd Howard 0 
Richert Clair D (Joanne) r18536 
Richert Rd Danville 0 
Richert Eleanor rRt 2 Danville 0 
Richert Gall (Eleanor) rl8607 
Richerd Rd Danville 0 
Richert Otto F r24820 College 
Hill Rd Loudonville 0 
Richert Ronald E <Thelma J) rRt 
3 16897 Park Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Richey Helen B rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Richey Pauline r291 S Preston St 
Centerburg 0 
Richmond Donny (Jean) r620 
Engi.nera Bldg Cleveland 0 
Ridenbaugh John A (Ollidean F) 
r27700 Newcastle Rd 
Walhonding Oh 
Ridenbaugh John L (Norma J) 
rll292 Colwell Rd Gambier 0 
Ridenbaugh Milton V (Ruth) 
r9519 Boz.ardua Rd Gambier 0 
Ridenbaugb Ricbd 
Ridenour Felicia R r9847 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Ridenour Gladys M r18412 
Miahey Rd Rt l Butler 0 
Ridenour Laura R rBox 245 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Ovid C (Mary Ml 
rl3788 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Robt J (Stella A) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Ruasell R (Helen Ml 
rMumaey Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridgeway Clifford H r901 W 
Burgese St Mt Vemon ~ 
Ridgway Eug (Jennie) rDanville 
Ri~ay Gladys M rDanville 0 
Ridgway Joseph F & Pauline S 
Ridgway Robt D (Sandra L) 
rDanville 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
llAIM OFFICE: Wut Sc• Mhc s.uire AU10 am. 203 s llullltl'IY SI. 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Ridgway Rodney (Faith) rDanville 
0 
Ridgway Wm R rRt 1 Howard 
Oh 
Rieger James C & Lois E r6109 
Wharton La Howard 0 
Riel Elmer E r211 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Riel Roy & Freda M r16603 
Woost.er Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Riggs Ronald rl07 Roosevelt St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rile Rex rRt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Riley Colman rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Riley Donald F (Jeraldine L) 
rDanville 0 
Riley Larry D & Sandra S rBox 
67 Fredericktown Oh 
Riley Lenore F (Lenore F) rBx 
421 Danville 0 
Riley Richd H (Grace D rRt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Riley Wm S (Addie J) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rinard Earl D (Evelyn L) r8696 
Dunaham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rine Allen rl5100 Upper Fred 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Rine Clarence (Elvira E> rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Rine Dale L (Laura M) rStar 
Rout.e Utica 0 
Rine David R (Patricia A) r7929 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Rine Dean E (Carolyn S) i-25975 
Grange Alley Bladensburg 0 
Rine Donald C (Naomi) rNew 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon O 
Rine Edgar S & Helen L r8034 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Rine Encil {Etta) r5210 Encil Rd 
Howard 0 
Rine Encil (Dollie) r5210 Encil 
Rd Howard 0 
REAL ESTATE 
Tels. 392-4766 an~ 392-6851 
m 
RE Al TOR® 
ISO 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L) r808 
Howaro St Mt Vernon 0 
Rine Fred J r82 Sychar St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine Gaylord C (Ethel) r25350 
New Guilford Rd Martinsburg 
Oh 
Rine Geo H rNew Guilford Rd 
Bladensburg Oh 
Rine Harold D r4078 Mc Larman 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Rine Iva rlOl Riley St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine James A (Estella) rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine John F (Verna M> rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rine Lest.er C (Inez M) r24937 
New Guilford Rd Martinsburg 
0 
Rine Parker J (Wilma E) r5621 
Wilma Rd Gambier 0 
Rine Philip M & Lusinda P rRt 
3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Rine Robt (Theresa) r3806 Mc 
Larman Rd Bladensburg 0 
Rine Ronald r27081 Front Royal 
Rd Gambrier 0 
Rine Roselle rMartinsburg 0 
Rine Wesley (Dorothy M> r24878 
New Guilford Rd Martinsburg 
0 
Rine Wilma r5621 Wilma Rd 
Gambier 0 
Rinehart Carrie B rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rinehart Dorothy 0 r5820 Hall 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Rinehart Earl Jr (Dora L) rl5182 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rinehart F.dw D (Ruth B) rlll39 
Hyatt Rd Fredericktown 0 
Rinehart Joeeph C (Leitha El 
r243 S Preston St Centerburg 
0 
Rinehart Marcus H (Ethel M> 
r6938 Columbus Rd Mt Liberty 
0 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
RI I I..: OR BA<. Dll I\ FR' l l\ll ,\( 11\ •Tfll 
TEL. 625-6880 
Ewing SI. Centerburg. Ohio 43011 
- INSURANCE 11 S. ltalbtrry st. Tels. 392-41&6 n• 392-6151 
lSl 
Rinehart Mary M r33 S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Ringwalt Jamea L (Kay M) 
rDanville 0 
Ritchey Ameen J (Helen L) 
rMound St Fredricktown 0 
Ritchey Joe D r20 E First St 
Fredericktown 0 
RitcbeY• marlteta Inc 
rFrederi.cktown O 
Ritchie Donald L (Betty L) rRt 1 
Fredricktown 0 
Riter Anna E rl6780 Pinkley Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Riter Emenon (Evanpline J) 
r9299 Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Rizor Raymond J (Clara) r2020 
St Loui.tville Rd Utica 0 
Ro .Jan Inc rCenterburg 0 
Roahrig Iva r326S Newark Rd Rt 
1 Utica 0 
Roahrig Mance! r326S Newark 
Rd Utica 0 
Hobart M 0 (Gladys E> rCretrtline 
0 
Robb Larry D (Barbara F) 
rWataon St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Robbina Betty L rGreen Valley 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Robbins Ethel B rRt 2 Belvedere 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Robbins Jane C r420 S Edgwoocl 
Dr Mt Vernon Ob 
Robbins Wm Jr• Mathilda M 
Roberta Blaine r5397 Mart.inaburg 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Roberta Bonnie r315 Gunniaon 
Av Newark 0 
Roberta Carroll K (Lois K) 
rl8124 Ank:enytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Roberta Harold E & Charlotte A 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Roberta Howard (Erma) rl9963 
Roberta Rd Fredericktown 0 
Roberta Ralph L (Betty E) rl8563 
Love Rd Fredericktown 0 
Roberta Ruby F rl0470 Green 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Roberta Simeon J r515~ S Main 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Roberta Wilbur <Elta) rll201 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Robertaon Charles R • Roea I 
Robertaon Devon J (Beaaie M) 
rl55 E Main St Centerburg 0 
Robertaoo Elmer F rl0701 
Foedyke Rd Utica 0 
Robertaon Harold M (Louise) 
rBo:11 89 Centerburg 0 
Robertaoo M R r8563 Columbu.e 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Robertaoo Neil F (Sylvia L> 
rCenterburg 0 
Robertson RW18ell L Jr rl0266 
Foedyke Rd Utica 0 
Roi->n C 0 (Vida M) rDanville 
0 
Robellon Marcella L r3780 
Granden Rd Columbu.e 0 
Robey Albert H (Martha F) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Robey Donald E (Patricia) rl0427 
Foedyke Rd Utica 0 
Robey John W (Phyllis A) r22160 
Newcastle Rd Gambier 0 
Robey Martha J rl5639 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Robinette Jack (Shirley) r43 S 
Mulberry St Fredericktown 0 
Robinaon Alva L (Lillian) rl6912 
N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Robi.nton Alva L Jr (Reda Bl 
rl7289 Smith Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Robi.naon Arlan L & Viola M rRt 
2 Mt Vernon Ob 
Robi.nton Blaine E (Mildred P> 
rl7819 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinaon Carl (Elsie) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
RobirulOn Carl E (Gilliee Cl 
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DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
Robinson Clarence W (Ava G) r5 
N Main St Rt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Everett D (Wanda F) 
r8000 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Robinson Fredk R rl Van Atta 
St 
Robinson Geo R (Vivian L) 
rElyria 0 
Robinson Gerald (Betty) r9944 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Robinson Gertrude r9912 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Robinson Howard G (Donna J) 
rl 7700 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson J Michael (Sandra E) 
r12624 Monroe Mills Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Robinson Jerome rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Robinson John E (Gladys E) 
rl0180 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Robinson John R (Lillian I) r9212 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Lewis J r12624 Monroe 
Mills Mt Vernon 0 
Robinson Norman C (Betty G) 
rC-0 Vet Admn 
Robinson Phillip & Betty 0 
r7605 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Robin.eon Ralph (Margareta) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Ricbd L (Virginia B) 
rUtica 0 
Robinson Robt A (Rosanna L) 
rYankee St Fredericktown O 
Robinson Robt J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Robinson Ronald R rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Robinson Shirley H rl5500 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
182 
Robinson Wm E (Kathryn L) 
r7889 Ridge Rd Frederick!Dwn 
0 
Robison David (Maxine) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Robison Everett C r891S 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Robison Philip r7605 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Robson Au.sti.n J (Lillie M) r2721 
Barnes Rd Rt 2 Centerburg 0 
Rock Herbert r107~ Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rock Robt S (Nellie J) r6541 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rockwell Ivan S r87S2 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rockwell Leslie L (Katie M) 
r21491 Ankenytown Rd Butler 
0 
Rockwell Lester B (Barbara Fl 
r22819 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
0 
Rockwell Ollie G r8712 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rockwell Robt W r8732 
Martinsburg Rd Rt :! Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rockwell Roy L (FAther F) r806 
Harcourt St Mt Vernon 0 
Rockwell RU88ell L (Carolyn S) 
rRt 3 Winney Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Rodeheaver Noel R (Eleanor Ml 
r1118 N Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rodeheaver Reuben E rS S 
Concord Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Rodgers Billy W (Helen D r807 
Runnymeade Dr Rt 7 
Frederick Md 
Rodgers Linnie E rBox 225 
Danville 0 
Roe Merrill L (Eunice) 1'6407 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Roeder James W (Jane) r21874 
Beaver Rd Howard 0 
Roelofs Gerrit H rMilnor La 
Gambier 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DUMB A UGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Olhce. 14 W. Vine St.. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Olhce. 66 N Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
133 
Rogan Donald L & Sarah L rBx 
371 Gambier Oh 
Rogers Donald (Susan) rHoward 
0 
&gera Geo D (Susan V) r601 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon O 
Rogers Lawrence K (Dorothy) 
rMt Liberty O 
Roeera Linnie E rBit 325 
Danville Oh 
Rogers Must J r5031 Enon Rd 
Fairborn O 
Rogers Nellie M rl3683 Upper 
Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
&gen Ralph W (Judith A) rBox 
302 Gambier O 
Rogers Ronald C (Vicky B) r306 
Cooper St Mt Vernon 0 
Robe Dorothy L rl220 Chambers 
Rd Columbua Ob 
Rook Baird C rl5758 Upper Fred 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Rook Charlee F rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Rook Jean H r18724 Zolman Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Ronk Mary E rBox 803 Mt 
Vernon O 
Ronk Murray A rCircle Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Ronahauaen Walter R (Barbara) 
r7418 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Roorback Leroy V (Lucille V) 
rl9705 ArriniWn Rd Rt 1 
Utica O 
Roee Charlee J (Bertha El r92 E 
6th St Fttdricktown 0 
Roee Frank (Olive) rl8539 Love 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Roae ·Linn Inc rRt 2 Loudonville 
0 
Roae Mollie M rl8567 Zolman Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Roaeboom Ricbd E & Patricia L 
rRt 2 Centerburg Oh 
Roeenfeld Dave (Francee) r2655 
Sherwood Rd Columbus 0 
Roes Albert L (Grace B) rl2563 
Upper Gilchrist Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Roes Alice M rCenterburg 0 
Roes Blanche r23743 New 
Guilford Rd Martinsburg Oh 
Roes Carmen & Et Al r2522 
Cleveland Rd Wooster Oh 
Rou Carolyn r212 Lincoln Bldg 
Cleveland Oh 
Roes Charles A Jr {Eleanor Ml 
rl3890 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Rose David G r22599 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Ross Donald H (Neva L) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ross EU& & Margt A r7 Factory 
St Centerburg Oh 
Rose Franee11 V rl3221 Upper 
Fred Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Rose Grace rW Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Rose Lanny G (Shirley Al r501 
Harcourt Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Rose Marian J r22599 Sycamore 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ro88 Nellie r26885 New Guilford 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Ross R Wayne & Mollie A ?926 
W High St Mt Vernon Oh 
Roes Ray W (Nancy El rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Ross Robt T (Evelyn I) r23921 
Colopy Rd Howard 0 
Rou Rodney J rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Roell Van 
Rou1 Gildo J (Betty L) ro660 
Charlee Rd Westerville Oh 
Roth Christian J rColumb11.1 0 
Rouaeeau Gene (Madeline) r6606 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Roueeeau James A (Mary El 
rl3667 Crooked St Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rouaaeau Robt (Susan Ml rValley 
Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
.J~Jcken11 cu1 °J (je11t raf Sf ol'<' 
51 Columbus Rud 
CHdlU Jo"O r1oTillCllo ACIU"'A" , 
Used Furniture • Antiquea • Dsahea 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Rovnak Andrew S (Joanna C) rl2 
Ottowa Av Fredericktown 0 
Row Forrest D r4617 Granville 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rowe Francie E (Betty) r4560 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rowe Hazel B r5335 Granville 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rowe Mary C rll957 Kenyon Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rowe Paul K (Helen A) r13980 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rowlands Jesse r314 Wooster Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rowlands Richd A (Betty J) r314 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rowley Carl E rMartinsburg 0 
Rowley Elmo M rlOO Mound Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Rowley Geo A (Lucille E) rl0727 
Quarry Rd Gambier 0 
Rowley James P rGambier 0 
Rowley Rex L (Donna) rll0584 
Quarry Chapel Rd Gambier 0 
Rowley Richd C (Sarah L) r10608 
Quarry Chapel Rd 
Royer Wm C (Carolyn J) r15760 
Mc Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon O 
Rozewicz Goldie I r215 Cryatal 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
R P 0 Corp rRt 1 Howard Oh 
Rubadue Harold A (Clara S) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon Oh 
Ruben Abe G (Ute) rRt 4 
Southbridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Ruby Dwight (Mona E) r6970 
Millersburg Rd Gambier 0 
Rucker Grace B r8049 Yankee St 
Rd Fredericktown Oh 
Rudin Jane S rClub Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rudolph Herbert K <Maxine M) 
rll 760 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rudrick Frank <Emma) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Hudrick Frank Jr (Peggy J) rRt 
1 Centerburg O 
Tel. 397.7m 
134 
Rudrick Robt E rRt 2 Centerbwg 
0 
Ruehling John A (Annabelle) 
r930 Clark Dr Grove City 0 
Rufer Jimmy D (SWl&ll Fl r14700 
Cassell Rd Frederickt.own 0 
Ruggles Ralph M (Mary IO r8 
Mt Vernon Av Fredricktown 
0 
Ruggles Robt J (Marie) 
rFredericktown 0 
Ruggles Robt M (Nancy Ml rNew 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ruhl Arth C (Wanda E) rl8375 
Ankentown Rd Frederickt.own 
0 
Ruhl Forrest W (Eleanor L) 
r20437 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Jamee C (Beverly A) rBo1 
34 Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Margt rl8577 Grange Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Richd A (Jacqueline Il 
rl7827 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Vaughn Z (Velma El r43 W 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Willard R Jr (Goldie El 
rBuena Vista Rd FrederickWWD 
0 
Rumbaugh Ralph M r316 
Wooster Mt Vernon 0 
Rummel Harold M (Helen Jl 
r607 N Mulberry St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rummel Ralph L (Frances) 
rl3600 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rural Paint Co rDanville 0 
Ruah Dorothy E rl6554 WoosW 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ruah Edgar r407 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Ruah Grace L r215 Kent Dr 
Exton Pa 
Rush Harold F r407 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS , - ~ 
Complete Wirinc Service Electriul Contr1ctor ~
Limps & $hides Dt 
011t N. ll11n St.. lit. Ymon. Ob10 Bus. Tel. 392·0851. MOlll Tel 3!J.16 -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ftr• looll\ Ir fe6erol land la"k Auo1101tan of lit Ver nan 
Credit life Insurance b01lable 
300W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Ruah Harold Ray Hugh F.dgar & 
F.tella Gregory r407 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Ruah Karen J rll5 ~veil St 
Mt Vernon Ob 
Ruah Ray r407 Harcourt Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rualt Raymond E r817 Francia 
Av Columbus 0 
RU11el1 Frances K (Louise M) 
rl0331 Camp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rllllell Joeephine r368 N 
Townview Cir Mansfield 0 
R1111el1 Mary E r3393 Kimberly 
Av Columbus O 
RWll!ell Ray R (Marian A) rll560 
Mc Mania Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rutan James 0 CMavi!I) r8377 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rut.era John J & Mary J rEast. 
Moundad.ale Rt 2 
Fredericktown Ob 
Rutherford Burton W r308 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Rutherford Gladys M r801 W 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Rutherford Monte (Marjorie) rl09 
Patt.i!lon Av Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Rutherford Wayne E (Mary A) 
rl20 W Union St Centerburg 0 
Rutherford Wm C (Wyona A) 
t<:leveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Rutltowaki Alex r220 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rut.ltowaki Peter r218 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Rutledge James W (F.sther J) 
rl6020 Hyatt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Rut.ledge Jennie rWalhondi'lg 0 
Rutledie Virginia I r21196 Bell 
Chun:h Rd Utica 0 
Rutter Arth J Jr <Emma J) 
rGrant Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Rutter Cath r307 N Mulberry St 
Fredericlttown 0 
Rutter Cath I rFredericktown Oh 
-~'!·.~~!'!.lc~E 
Tel. 392-911 1 
Rutter Kenny B rBox 870 
Vernon 0 
Rutter Richd L rBox 870 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Rutter Willis L (Beulah) rl71 
Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
Ryan Donald D (Helen VJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ryan Dwight C (Bertha I) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ryan Dwight E (Mary E> r7994 
Martinsburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ryan Geo T (Opal L) rBoyd St 
Fredricktown 0 
Ryan Ora D & Esther E rRt 3 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Ryan Ralph M (Edna OJ rllSOO 
New Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ryan Robt L rMiami St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ryan RUSllell O rMeadowridge Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Ryan Wm P (Lucy Pl rl8039 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Ryon Donald E 
SadoW11ki Leonard J Catherine 
Saffell Larry C <Shirley AJ 
rBucywi Oh 
Saga Administrative Corp rl 
Saga La Menlo Park Calif 
Saint Clair Walter J & Rit.a r156 
Salem Av Fredericktown Oh 
Sakala Andrew rRt 5 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sakala Helen r211 Jobneon Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Sakala Michl J (Catb Ml r13320 
New Delaware Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vemon 0 
Sale Morris E (Kathryn Ll rRt 
Utica 0 
Salisbury Anna M rRt 3 Box 269 
Deland Fla 
Sal1Bbury Margt C r89 Columbus 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel. 39l-1076 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Salisbury Robt J r8 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Salisbury Walter R (Christine A) 
rDunaham Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Salsibury Anna M rRt S Bx 269 
De Land Fl 
Salva Milan E Jr (Ada F) r9221 
Green Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Salyer Charles E (Diana) rBx 446 
Centerburg 0 
Salyer Walter D rMt Liberty 0 
Salyer Willard C (Lorana) rRt 5 
Graham Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Salyer Wm A (Helen L) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Salyer Zelda & Charlee E rBox 
«5 Centerburg 0 
Salyeni Randall C <Elsie M) 
r1436 Briarwood Av Columbus 
0 
Sammetinger Audrey J 
rCenterburg 0 
Sammetinger C E rSO E Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Sammona Franklin P (Alma) rRt 
4 Mt Vernon 0 
Samplee Creata r2S685 Colopy Rd 
Howard 0 
Samplee Donald J CMargt A) 
rDanville 0 
Samples Juanita rDanville O 
Samples Max S (Louise) rBox 239 
Danville 0 
Samplee Robt N (Patricia N) 
rBox 75 Danville 0 
Sanden Robt L & Louiae r20 
Fai.ryround Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Sands Kathleen I rBox 142 
Richwood 0 
Sands Raymond W (Jeannette) 
r103 E Main St Centerburg 0 
Sands Roy (Jennie) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Sant Earl K & Ann B 
rCenterburg Oh 
Santamaria Roee rRt 1 Box 183 
Danville Oh 
Sapp Byron W (Mary L) r17020 
Glen Rd 
Sapp Charles (Janet) rl4922 
Carey La Danville 0 
Sapp Dale <Eileen E) rBox 414 
Danville 0 
Sapp Dani D (Janet Al rl6903 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
136 
Sapp Donald F (Betty A) rBeclty 
La Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Sapp Donald R (Carrie F.I r2198l 
Coshocton Rd Howard 0 
Sapp Lawrence R r2S1Sl Sapp 
Rd Howard 0 
Sapp May S r2Sl31 Sapp Rd 
Howard 0 
Sapp Paul W (Eliz E) rRt 2 Box 
170a Danville 0 
Sapp Ray (Louise) r20689 New 
Gambier Rd Gambier 0 
Sapp Robt J & Helen R rBox 
SOS Bri.nkhaven Oh 
Sapp Robt R & Barbara R 
r23449 Bear Run Rd Danville 
0 
Sapp Robt W (Francee D r16&&S 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sapp Stanton B & Harriet E 
rl6927 Wildcat Rd Danville Oh 
Sapp Walter L (Carole L) rl91WO 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sapp Wayne (Carolyn J) r'l877 
Fry Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sardinha Lawrence I (ArtellaJ 
"3643 Columbus Rd Rt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Sartient Charlee E (Viola) r7061 
Yankee Rd Fredericktown 0 
Sartient Herbert A & Frances C 
rBox 273 Howard Oh 
Sargent Jamee C (Linda J) rll6 
Oakway Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Sargent Lee M (Ruby P> r21362 
Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Satterfield Ricbd L (Mary E) 
rl80 S Pretton St Centerburs 
0 
Satterfield Robt E (Thelma L) rN 
Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Sauder Earl R CF.ether G) rl0640 
Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sauder Franklin F rRt 1 LuC&I 
0 
Sauder Le Roy F & Viola H rRt 
2 Mt Vernon Oh 
Saunders Betty A Mra r37 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredericktown 0 
Saunders Clyde C (Ruth D> 
r21177 Wooster Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Saundeni Kenneth H (Wilma Fl 
rl4293 Gilcreet Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
,.Rauction LOTZ REAL TY ~~· 1 ·ri rl 
~~:~ m '-~~, . a.p & AUCTIONS :..: -~· ~ir: 
122 E. Vint St. Ttl. 392·9322 
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Saundera Lloyd rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Saundera Wm 0 (Janet L> rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Sawaya F.clw (Joan B) 
rSout.bridge Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Sbara&Ha Frannie r200 Pittsburg 
Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Seammeu Jamee H <Margt L) 
rl7845 Buena Vista Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Scarbrollih Cheater (Margt) n>543 
Sputa Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Scarbrough Leland (Margt E) r34 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Scarbrough Oren E (Mildred) 
rl06 Front St Fredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Richd A r67 S Mt 
Vernon Av Fred.ricktown 0 
Scarvelia Gus S r715 Martinsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Schaefer Norman W (Leora P> 
rl3959 Crooked St Mt Vernon 
0 
Schafer Virsinia A (Larey J) 
r407 W Chestnut St Mt 
Vernon O 
Scba.ffer Garold R r20481 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Schalina.ke Theo F (Ruth A) r788 
S Remington Rd Columbua 0 
Schalmir Moseley M rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Schaub Evelyn M rRt 2 
Loudonville 0 
Schaub Fredk S (Marth.a.lee) 
rll571 New Delaware Rd Rt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Schaub Lottie A rMichley St 
Danville 0 
Schaub Lottie A r20349 Croea St 
Glenmont 0 
Schaub Paul (Eileen) r20343 
South St Glenmont 0 
Scheck Everett J (Mary E> 
r20623 Wooater Rd Danville 0 
Scheff Edna B r71 N Chestnut 
St Fredericktown 0 
Schlairet Lawrence E & Isabelle F 
rBox 242 Mt Vernon 0 
Schloeeer Claude C r3 Concord 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Schloeeer Stephen rRt 7 
Mansfield 0 
Schmidt Cecilia (Mary) r4 Marcia 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Schmidt Eduardo Z (Blanche) r2 
El Nido Ct Mt Vernon 0 
Schmidt Elmer K (Betty M) 
rl2000 Dunham Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Schnebly Charles C (Margt) r9621 
Overly Rd Frederickt.own Oh 
Schnebly Eug rRt 1 Butler 0 
Schnebly Robt V (Delee M) r420 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Schneider Cynthia D 
Schneider Quentin C (Virginia E> 
rClub Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Schnonruer Theo (Beverly Al 
r8542 Layman Rd Gambier 0 
Schoby Frank J r3232 Grey Frox 
Dr Gahamma Oh 
Schoen Richd G (Evelyn Bl 
rCanton 0 
Schoenrock Eug W (Arlene W) 
rlll5~ Gambier Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Schole1 J J CAda) rDanville 0 
Schonauer C F (Ethel L) rl8104 
Pinkley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Schonauer Max L rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Schoolcraft Oliver L (Marie) 
r28140 Brush Run Rd Howard 
0 
Schooley Marie W (Susan E> 
rl4187 Eldon Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Schooley Wm F (Ida El r2 
Brookwood Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Schopher Walt.er & Eleanor . 
r25326 Snively Rd Danville Oh 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
AUTI Wl. 203 S llll•lll SI 
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Schroeder James F (Regina $) 
r501 E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 
0 
Schultz Charles E (Consuelo J) 
r7562 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Schultz Herman r19115 Chapel 
Rd Danville 0 
Schultz John r2814 E 9th Av 
Columbu.e 0 
Schumitach Feil "3372 Lockhaven 
Brookpark 0 
Schunatz Jame.. D (Marilyn J) 
r19880 Butler Rd Rt 1 Butler 
0 
Schuster Carl T (Isabel) rl 760 
Walker Lake Rd Mansfield 0 
Schwartz Harold r600 Ridgewood 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Schwartz Hazel F r3820 S 
Market St Bladensburg 0 
Schwartz Jon A (Shirley J) 
r26868 New Guilford Rd 
Walhondmg 0 
Schwartz Paul E (Kathryn C) 
rOambier 0 
Schweitzer Edna J rMt Liberty 0 
Schweitzer Nobert J (Helen D) 
r13 Buena Vista Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Scbwendau .Edw H (Vada N> 
r&rri.ngton Ill 
Soolea Bessie rHoward 0 
Soolea Clinton W (Marie K) 
rCasaell Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Soolea Gordon C r 18134 Lower 
Frederick.town-Amity Rd Rt 1 
Butler 0 
Soolee Jack C (Mary S) rHoward 
0 
Scolea Kenneth P rMartinsburg 
0 
Scoles Opal M rl7723 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt l 
Fredencktown 0 
Scott Allen P (Eliza A) r29041 
Cotrell Rd Frazeysburg O 
Scott Bernard R rRt 1 Big 
Prairie 0 
Scott Carita rl7880 Scott Rd Rt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Scott Donald E (Patricia) r15820 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Scott Dwight R (.Edna LI rBox 
285 Gambier 0 
138 
Scott Geo R (Lucille A) r4419 
Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Scott H H (Elaie M> rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Scott Harold rl02 Earl St 
Walbridge 0 
Scott Irvin H r4671 Van Winkle 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Scott John E (Barb El rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Scott John J r1M41 Woost.er Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Scott Lewis W (Hazel Ml rl03 
Greenway Dr Mt Vemon 0 
Scott Oliver H & Peggy J r& 89 
Bladensburg Oh 
Scott Richd H (Luella M> rSilllon 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Scott Virgil L rl5438 Wooster Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Scott Virginia rBrinkhaven 0 
Scottie Charles r308 Walnut St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Sears Clyde A rJohnstoWD Rd Ml 
Vernon 0 
Sears Howard A (Alice D> r121 
Houck St Centerburg 0 
Sears Jerry (Brenda) ro207 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 FredericktoWll 
0 
Sears Leslie A (Dorothy El rRt 5 
Centerburg 0 
Sears Norman C (Edna J) r40 N 
Preston St Centerburg 0 
Sears W A (Chloe) rPrellton St 
Centerburg 0 
Seavolt Arth R (Helen Ml r1'892 
O'Brien Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Seavolt Lillie r608 Smith St Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Seavolt Paul E rl5071 N Liberty 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Seavolt Robt R (Carol J) rl5337 
N Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Seavolt Virginia W rl4953 N 
Liberty Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Secrest Roy J (Helen Ml rl363 
La Rochelle Dr Columbua 0 
Seibold Charles R (Kathryn) 
rll09 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Seif Lawrence M CM Virginia) 
rl03 Ebenole Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Seitz Geo E (Ann 8) rGambier 0 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
Hospit alization 
19 N. Main h i. 392-4126 
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Seitz Jamet W (Jean) r5554 
Satinwood Dr Columbus Oh 
Seitz Kenneth E (Linda K> r207 
S Norton St Mt Vernon 0 
Seitz O&car J <Ruth W) rWard St 
Gambier O 
Selby Ralph R rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Selders Lloyd A rMartinaburg O 
Seldon Geo D rGlen Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Seller David P r2 Centennial Av 
Mt Vernon O 
Sellers Earl Jamee r104 Crystal 
Av Mt Vernon O 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty) r403 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Sellers Joeeph W Jr (Nancy L) 
rl86 Mansfield Av Mt Vernon 
0 
Sellers Neva J r715 N Sanduaky 
St Mt Vernon O 
Sellers Neva V rl7100 Proper Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Sellera Paul (Mildred C> rl06 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Sellers Robt J (Arlene M) r2l108 
Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Senger Robt V (Marceil Ml r7 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Senaibaugh E Ruaeell rRt 1 Bolt 
328 Utica O 
Senaibaugh Gladys L rRt 1 Bolt 
328 Utica 0 
Serey Jamee L (Sylvia M) rl9834 
Arrington Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Sergent Katherine r21412 
Danville- Amity Rd Howard 
Oh 
Servais Lena B r475 S Diamond 
Mansfield 0 
Servais Lenabell rl39 Columbua 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Servaia Mary 0 rRt 4 Club Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Servaia Roger P rRt 4 Club Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
~r Ada rSS27 Pouum St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Seeeer Clark & Gertrude r3006 
Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Seseer Danny K r8lt 127 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Seeaer Esther L r310 W00&ter Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Sesser I.saac E (Emily M) rl4 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sesser Wilmer S (Ada H) r3327 
P068um St Mt Vernon 0 
Sett.era Spencer A (Barbara) rRt 
l Centerburg 0 
Setters Wm G (Thelma H> r4637 
Johnsville Rd Centerburg 0 
Seventh Day Adventist r8lt 831 
Mt Vernon 0 
Severence Russell C (Marcia H> 
r123 W Sandusky St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Severns Donald L rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Severns Lawrence E (Grace L ) 
r21370 Pealer Mill Rd Danville 
0 
Severns Wilbur (Alice) rl6537 
WOOBter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sevit.s Dorothy E rl4320 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Seymour Lloyd (Neva A) r14639 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Seymour Paul J (Carolyn J ) rl37 
w Sanduaky St Fredericktown 
0 
Seymour Wm R (Shirley M> 
rArmentrout Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Shackley Ronald J & Shirley 
rHillcrest Dr Danville Oh 
Shafer Bert (Meda Vl r9979 Mt 
Gilead Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Shaffer Beverly A rRt 3 
Frederickton 0 
Shaffer Donald E (Linda S) rRt 1 
Belleville Oh 
Shaffer Donald L (Mary E ) 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Comprusor Service 
Tel 392-9131 
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N. lhsl11n11on St 
U11~a . Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telepbone 397-2091 
Emerqency Ro.d Ser.ice Tel 397.2095 
Shaffer Florence rAckland St 
Gambier 0 
Shaffer Florence A rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Shaffer Heber T rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Shaffer Helen L rBox 411 
Harpers Ferry W Va 
Shaffer Marietta F rRt 1 Butler 
Oh 
Shaffer Marion J rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Martha B 1 rBuena 
Vista Mt Vernon O 
Shaffer Marvin T (Donna E) 
rCrestview Dr Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Maurice (Betty M> rl8090 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Nellie R r29 w Sanduaky 
St Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Paul E {Nancy A) r9620 
Ridge Rd Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Ralph {Marjorie) rl0082 
Overly Rd Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Ralph L {Ureula C) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Richd B (Beulah M) 
rl8871 Frienda La 
Fredericktown O 
Shaman Wm L (Sandra L) 
rFredericktown O 
S hanabrook Danl rl6619 Murray 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Shaneyf'elt Martha rl8060 Lower 
Gambui Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Shaneyf'eJt Thoe A &: Anna M 
r409 7th Av Mt Vernon Oh 
Shannon Betty L rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Shannon Helen G rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon O 
Shannon John E CPhylJia SJ 
rllll Gambier Rd Mt V 
0 
ernon 
Shannon John J Jr (Shirley L) 
r7740 Fairview Rd Mt V Oh ernon 
140 
Shannon Saml C (Linda J) r6.lZl 
Bowman Rd Gambier 0 
Shapp Jamee 0 & Dorothy J 141 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Sharp Burgees r15222 Crooked SI 
Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Sharp Jennie R r150 Tuttle M 
Fredericktown 0 
Sharp Joan rl6 E Fifth St 
Fredericktown 0 
Shaw Byers W r610 Willard SI 
W aahington Court HOUie 0 
Shaw Charles <Pauline) rBol 175 
Brinkhaven 0 
Shaw Dorothy D rOld Del•~ 
Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Shaw Guy M (Rebecca) ni02 
Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shaw John rRt 2 Centerl>Ul'J 0 
Shaw Kenneth D r2'895 OrlllC' 
Hill Rd Danville 0 
Shaw Mont 0 rRt 2 Centerbuti 
0 
Shaw Neil R (Pamela lJ r25516 
Snively Rd Denville 0 
Shaw Norman T (Eva M) r2919 
Hiawatha Av Columbu.I Ob 
Shaw Wini J r40 Columbi.a Rd 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Shearer G Margt ETAL 
Shearer Marg rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Sheasby Dani I (Vonetta L) rib 
461 Danville 0 
Sheasby Lloyd E (Doria JJ 
rDanville 0 
Sheedy Lucy M r629 CoehoctDll 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sheeta Richd A (Joyoe E) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Sheetz Jamel E r4-498 Hall Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Sheffer Dale C (Ruth N) rRt 2 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Sheffer Steph H & Anne J 
Shelden Geo D 
Sheldon D Paul (Linda Ml ri7719 
Dodd Rd Brlnkhaven 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and G AMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
141 
Sheldon Floyd W (Edna M) 
rDanville 0 
Sheldon John H & Mary K 
rParma Oh 
Sheldon Thoa J (Lois A) r3203 
Larimore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sheldon Walker (Hazel) rl1793 
Mill St Rt l Howard 0 
Sheley Harold A (Francia 0 
rGranville 0 
Shellenbarger Bertha B rHoward 
0 
Shellenbover Francis F Myrta L 
r9261 Fairview Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Shepard Donald L & Selma M 
rRt S Fredericktown Oh 
Shepard Rowland R (Loi.a S) 
rAllen Dr Gambier 0 
Sheppard Robt E (Betty) r2244 
Mack Rd Columbus Oh 
Sheppard Wm L (Ruby B) r54 E 
Fourth St Fredericktown 0 
Sheriff Earl R rF.cien Av Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Sheriff Robt ~ (Joan) rRt S 
Bellville 0 
Sherman Dean E (Deloris M> 
r201S7 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Sherman Mortimer W r206 N 
Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Sherrard Loia rl Woodside Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Sherrer Iva B rDanville 0 
Sherry Harvard R (Kathryn M> 
r1S061 GIWllly Creed Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shielcla Richd L (Mary M) r5770 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shinaberry Edith r19348 Lucerne 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Shinaberry Marvin D (June) 
rl9348 Lucerne Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Shinaberry Ronald (Edith) r18919 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown 0 
Shipley E Virgil (Loma J) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Shipley Elsa M rRt 2 Howard 0 
Shipley Florence C r87 S Preston 
Centerburg 0 
Shipley James C (Joan) r6 Simon 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Shipley Kenneth C (Leota) r6 
Simon Av Fredericktown 0 
Shipley Leeter r22:7 Grant St 
Fredericktown 0 
Shipley Martha rRt 2 
Fredricktown 0 
Shipley Virgil rFredericktown 0 
Shira Della A rl0917 Quarry Rd 
Gambier 0 
Shira K Dean (Linda Ll 
rCreatview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Shira R Donald (Janet E) r798S 
y ankee St Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Shira Ralph F (Doris A) rl3680 
Sockman Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Shira Roger c (Phyllia J) rl6340 
Mc Kinley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shira Velma r75 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Shirkey Earl (Ruth) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O. 
Shirley Larry L & Mary J roa67 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Shivere Louise E r812 7th St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shock Gerald L (Pauline J) rRt 2 
Granville 0 
Shock Harold E Ruth S rl2 
Delano St Mt Vernon Oh 
Shock Lee E (Georgia C) r21121 
Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 
Shock Richd E (Ruth R> rl09 
Front St Frederickto~ OAJ 
Shockley Warren 0 (Georgi& ard 
r898S Millersburg Rd How 
0 
Shoemaker Edw L (Zelma) 
rBrinkhaven 0 w 
Shoemaker James E <F~y) rS4 
0 Sanduaky St Fredericktown 
FLOWE~ ~~~A~~!s 
Fresh Cut Flowers ·Wed ~g Crofts. Gift Items 
Vermont Mople Con Y • 6 keh Arllfie1ol Flowers · Porty Supplies · os Ttl. 392-8606 






















































The First-Knox National Bank 
Ab"'fl&••>t• 
One S. Main St. 
Shoemaker Lawrence E (Mary J) 
r266 S Preston St Centerburg 
0 
Shoemaker & Quinif Inc rUtica 
0 
Shoemaker Raymond F (Shirley D 
r23800 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg Oh 
Shoman Rusaell rlll N Center 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Shoman Wm L (Sandra L) 
rDarby Dale Mt Vernon Oh 
Shoman Wunol E rArmentrout 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Shope Junior W (Ruth A) rl7180 
Paige Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Short John M (Clydia L) rl7640 
Short Rd Rt l Utica 0 
Short Thoe R (Florence L) 
rWoodside Dr Gambier 0 
Shorts Leland C (Vera L) 
rDanville 0 
Shoults Dwight W r2690 Mc Kee 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Shoults Gary L r24586 Hopewell 
Rd Gambier 0 
Shoulta James C (Georgia A> r57 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shrimplin Clarence (Leona> rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Shrimplin Donald E (Phyllis J) 
r2137S Wooster Rd Danville 
Oh 
Shrimplin Ethel M r21SOO 
Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Shrimplin Gerald E <Lorene) 
rll290 Kenyon Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shrimplin Grover F (Mona J) 
rl9979 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shrimplin John M (Mary J> 
r25049 Hopewell Rd 
Shrimplin Larry (Marlene) rBox 
851 Danville 0 
Shrimplin Malcolm L <Marilyn J) 
rl5470 Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Shrimplin Mary J harris fisher 
Richd E- Judith L-Davideon 
Joeeph Lynn r25049 
Hopewell Rd Gambier Oh 
Shrimplin Michl S D {Marilyn Jr) 
rColumbus 0 
Shrimplin Willard rColumbus Oh 




Shrimplin Wm F (Mary A) 
r21320 Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Shriver Hugh (Clara K) r26800 
New Guilford Rd Walhonding 
0 
Shrontz Belle rGambier 0 
Shrontz Charles C & Belle rWard 
St Gambier Oh 
Shryock Meredith G & Constance 
H rRt l Crestline Oh 
Shuff Vicky K r38 Calhoun St 
Centerburg Oh 
Shuff Walter A (Doris E) r5239 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shuff Wm E (Joan E) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Shull John R (Audrey L) 
rSanatoriam Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shults Clarence C rl5884 
Howard- Danville Rd Danville 
0 
Shults John A (A Louise) rBx 
455 Danville 0 
Shultz Bonnie K r26S70 Loeb Rd 
Danville 0 
Shultz Carroll B (Shirley J) 
r22452 Koppert Rd Butler 0 
Shultz Darwin E (Ellen L) r7478 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Shultz Ellen L rRt 2 Columbua 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Shultz Jamee L (Candace L) rBx 
426 Southfield Mich 
Shultz Marjorie rl2 Miller St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Shultz Raymond C (M Margt) 
rBox 129 Rt 1 Glenmont 0 
Shultz Wilfred (Marie) rll893 S 
Bay Dr Fredericktown 0 
Shultz Wm R (Marietta F) 
rl9575 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Shumaker Robt & Marcel rl22 
Ames St Mt Vernon Ob 
Shumaker Wm H (Betty J) 
rCreetview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shutt Neva I rll540 Airport Mt 
Vernon 0 
Sicker Carl L rRt 2 Granville Ob 
Sicker S Louis rS911 Morgan 
Center Rd Rt l Utica 0 
Sidle Roy A (Letha F> rBox T 
Danville 0 
VIS/TOUR 3LOCAT/01'S 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
20& S. Ma~trry St. Mt. Vtrtoa, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Claytu St.· Ct1ttrl111rc, Ohio S. M1111 St.· Utica, Ohio 
ICNOt CO..NTY S llNUT IOOOSTO•ES 
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Sidle Wm r3U Cleveland Av 
Ashland 0 
Sidwell Joeeph W rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Sigman Earl E CEllie B) r22665 
New Guilford Rd Martinsburg 
0 
Sisman Jamee R (Gladys M) 
rllattville O 
Sigman John C rDennia Church 
Rd Gambier 0 
Sigman Ray N (Linda K) rRt 5 
Mt Vunon O 
Sicnian Raymond (Irene E) 
r23069 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
0 
Silliman Harry L rCenterburg 0 
Silliman laabelle rRt 2 Old 
Delaware Rd r.tt Vernon O 
Silliman Jamee E rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Silliman Lulu r58 Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Silliman Lulu B rCenterburg 0 
Silliman Mary E r201 Crystal Av 
Mt Vernon Q 
Silliman Stewart L (Vera P) 
. r7132 Patton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Silverwood Philip J (Pierrette) 
rNew Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Simmona Beeeie rl8 Avalon Rd 
Mt Vernon Q 
Simmona Cecil D (Velma) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Simmona Dale (Rita) r25 DWe 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Simmona Evelyine G 
rMartinaburg 0 
SIDU!iona Eve?"ett L (Minna) r439 
Woo.t.er Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sinunona OladY9 A r17529 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown 0 
Simmona H Kenneth (Edna) r804 
Coshocton Av Mt Vernon 0 
Sinunona Kenneth Jr (Genevieve 
F) r649 N Sand~ky St Mt 
Vernon O 
Simmon.a Larry L (Barbara J> 
r24377 New Guilford Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
SimmoM Lawrence C (Isabelle) 
r202 E Plea.aant Pt Mt Vernon 
0 
Simmorui Leroy (lro J) r269 
Grant. St. Fredericktown 0 
Simmons Lewis (Anna A) r25 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Simmorui Mary B r5722 Shady 
Glen Memphis Tenn 
Simmon.a Mary 0 rDanville 0 
Simmorui Quentin E (Leona) rBo1 
122 Danville 0 
Simmons Sylvis rDanville 0 
Simmons Virgil L (Grace n r39 
Willia St Centerburg 0 
Simmon.a Wm r37 Rock Ridge Rd 
Framingham M888 
Simmona Wm C (Barbara L> 
rMemphis Tn 
Simon Wm C (Vivian) r3391 W 
15lat St Cleveland 0 
Simpeon Clifford J (Myrl L) 
r8621 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Simpeon Harold L (Eva Ml 
rHoward 0 
Simpeon Herbert D (Karol> 
r30939 Newcastle Rd 
Walhonding Oh 
Simpeon J E r727 N Main St Mt 
Vernon 0 . 
Simpeon Juanita rlll7 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Simpeon Orland J (Olive 0) r87 
S Cheetnut St Fredericktown 
Sim~n Orville A (Gertrude M> 
rRt l Newark. 0 M 
Simpeon Ricbd Dean & Donn• 
rRt 5 Mt Vernon Oh 
Simpeon Robt (Lorain) rRt 2 
Howard 0 01 
. Robt (Carolyn) rl21 
Sunpeon Rd Frederic1tt.own 
Montgomery 
0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Ot<I .. SllpP~t1 - &!fl\ 
lt11dwar1 -ho«ls-Ko-•arts- Plvmbingtnd IM Tel· 397-5747 _ 
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Simpson Robt E (Juanita) rl117 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Simpson Robt G (Julia) rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Simpson Robt & Lorain r12659 
Howard- Danville Rd Howard 
Oh 
Simpson Wm J r21818 Hopewell 
Rd Gambier 0 
Sima Burman E (Carolyn S) rRt 
1 Carson Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sims Frances rl677 Kenmore Rd 
Columbus Oh 
Sims Geo N (Helen E) 
rCoehocton Rd Howard 0 
Sims Geo N rRt 2 Howard 0 
Sinclair Refining Co rBx 7258 
Phil Pa 
Singer Weltha rBox 315 
Brinkhaven 0 
Singrey David i:19180 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Sisson Stern Co rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Sivey Harold F & Carol A rScott 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Sivey Jesse (Ova M) rRt 1 
Howard Oh 
Sivey Lowell D & Mildred E rBx 
245 Danville 0 
Sivita Charles V & Frances K 
rRt 1 Gambiu Oh 
Sivita James K & Beverly 
Skaggs LRrry D (Linda R) r308 
Arch Av Mt Vernon 0 
Skeen Carl N rAcademia O 
Skeen Weldon (Lucille) r9028 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Skeen Wendell <Edith B> rSO 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon O 
Skinner D Ronald & Virginia M 
rl7411 Hopeaill Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Skinner Delbert (Ora) rll220 
Banning Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Slack Ira H <Virginia M) r28045 
Bell Church Rd Utica O 
Slack Janet M rGambier O 
Slack Wm C rl9 Mt Vernon Av 
Fredricktown 0 
Slate Joeeph F <Patricia G) 
rAcademy St Gambier O 
Slater Henry A <Emma L) 
rDelaware 0 
144 
Sloan Richd H (Diane R) r22 
Reeves Gambier 0 
Sloan Wm F (Mary E) rDanville 
0 
Slone Danny R & Shirley J r737 
W Main Londenville 0 
Slusser Vivian H rll463 Tish Rd 
Howard 0 
Slutte.r Jennie A rMt Vernon 0 
Smail Wilma rBrinkhaven 0 
Small D Co The r39 Wood St 
Mansfield 0 
Small Geo (Betty) r3071 Poe&um 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Small Richd & Beverly J rRt 4 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Small Wm T (Carole A) rRt 6 
14988 Gilchrist Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Smella Steve J (Ruth Ll r28006 
NewC&Btle Rd Walhonding 0 
Smith Albert F rGambier 0 
Smith Alfred J (Zella L) r20200 
Nashville Rd Glenmont 0 
Smith Alice R rLexington 0 
Smith Arley (Annie B> rDanville 
0 
Smith Barbara J rDanville 0 
Smith Beatrice M rMartinsburiJ 
0 
Smith Bertha A r402 Seventh Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Beulah L rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Smith Charles G & Ruby K rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Smith Charles L (Nancy L) xOub 
Dr ltt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Charles W (Linda E) 
r22854 Hopewell Rd Gambier 
0 
Smith Clay U (Florence E) 
rl6089 Divelbiss Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smith Cletus F (Marguerite) 
r8870 Elderberry Alley 
Bladensburg 0 
Smith Cora B r607 Johnson Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Cosmas B (Shelba J) 
rl3982 Carey La Danville 0 
Smith D Paul (Alice J) rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Smith Dale D (Mary C) n>.298 




506 W Vi St Sprite • Tab • Fania • Fresco 
' 11 ' C0<a·Cola Bottling Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc . Tel. 397-4981 
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Smith Dale E (Lorraine E) rlOl 
. Avalon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Dale L rl7907 Waterford 
Rd Fredericltt.own Oh 
Smith Dale L & Glenda G rClub 
Dr Mt Vernon Oh 
Sm.ith Dan L & Judy E rl2472 
Reclr.e Canyon Rd Calton Ca 
Sp 126 
Smith Darwin L r6188 Poeaum 
St Mt Vernon O 
Smith Donald rMartinab 0 
Smith Donald Et Al r303 urg 
. Pittsburgh Av Mt Vernon O 
Sauth Donald L r16129 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Smith Earl W (Sheila L> r7670 
. Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon O 
Sautb Edna R rl69 Columbus Rd 
City 
Smith Edw M r612 Clift'aide Dr 
Manafield O 
Smith Edw T rRt 2 Lower Green 
. Valley Rd Mt Vernon O 
South Ed.., W (Elaie A) rRt 2 
. Centerburg o 
South Elmer D (Violet G) r6876 
Sycamore Rd Rt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Smith Eug (Eva) r18612 
Coehocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Smith Florence E r308 Brooklyn 
St Gambier O 
s 'th mi Floyd M (Florence K) 
r68S8 Bryant Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Smith Franklin (Louile) rRt 1 
Utica O 
Smith Geo D (Maymie J) r22860 
Hopewell Rd Gambier O 
Smith Geo L (Betty J) r13906 
Armentrout Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Smith Harold W rl2167 Bell 
Church Rd Utica O 
Smith Harrieon M rRt S Mt 
Vernon O 
Smith Harry T (AdaJ rRt 4 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon O 
Smith Hildreth N Jr rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Howard L (Alta R) rl8341 
Glen Rd Gambier 0 
Smith Hubert Jr (Donna J) r7671 
Dunham Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Smith Iva P rBox 254 
Brinkhaven 0 
Smith Jamee H (Shirley B> 
r26500 Coshocton Rd Howard 
0 
Smith Jamee H (Mary E> rl7220 
Old ManAfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Jeffry L (Claudette U M) 
r4879 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Smith Jeeeie G (Ruth A) 
rMermary Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith John D (Lucille J) rl860 
Milden Rd Columbus 0 
Smith Johnlon M (Brenda L) 
r16587 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Smith Jo&eph F (Della JJ rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Kathie H rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smith Kenneth L r9587 Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Smith Ll\wrence (Jo A) rl04 E 
Main St Centerburg 0 
Smith Lee G (Hilda V) rCottage 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Lena C r248 Newton Av 
Newark 0 
Smith Leon (Stella R) r7874 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Leon B (Mattie E) rl9444 
Shadley Valley Rd Danville 0 
Smith Lillian Grace r404 Seventh 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Lillie B rMt Liberty 0 
Smith Lloyd (Helen> rBx 346 
Gambier 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onlting S.rvice 
llAIM Off IC(; Wnt s. .. Mlle s.uri Alli Wl. l03 S llll'tnl St. 
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Smith Louis A (Roee I) rDanville 
0 
Smith Louis D <Eliz> r607 Smith 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Lowell L r8468 Spe.rta Rd 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Smith Lydia L r2745 Hillcrest Dr 
Lexington 0 
Smith Malon rLelrington Oh 
Smith Marion D (Margt A> 
r1~23 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Martha C r19 Avalon Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Maude 0 r728 W Main St 
Loudenville Oh 
Smith May V rDanville 0 
Smith Maynard E (Naomi C) 
rDanville 0 
Smith Melita H r21 W College 
St Fredericktown 0 
Smith Mildred L (Sharon J ) rBo:r. 
453 Danville 0 
Smith 0 D r200 N Dayton St 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Paul rBx 111 Belpre Oh 
Smith Paul E & Kathy A r12 
Madiaon St Mt Vernon Oh 
Smith Paul M (Dorothy L) rBx 
64 Howard 0 
Smith Paul R (Malinda L) r7820 
Marti.n.aburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Ralph B (Ruth F) r18639 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Ralph F.ciw & Alice F 
rSemon• Av Fredericktown Oh 
Smith Ralph L (Anna K ) r11699 
Miller Rd Mt Vernon 
Smith Ray (Ruth) r7688 Quaker 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Smith Richd E (Opal E) r2<>'69 
Shaffer Rd Fredericktown 0 
Smith Robt (Wilma L) r21 S 
Pleuant St Fredericktown 0 
Smith Robt H & Sharon M 
Smith Roger C (Marybelle) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Roy W 
146 
Smith RUMell D r18943 Allto U 
Mt Vemon 0 
Smith Ru.eeell M (Janice) 1'244 
Clayton St Centeri>llll 0 
Smith Stanton (Ellen} r63 S 
Mulberry St FredericklQllD 0 
Smith Ted E (Betty J) r5l F.d 
Gay St Colwnbua 0 
Smith Thelma D rRt S 
FredericktoWD 0 
Smith Theo r29668 Hoover lid 
Danville 0 
Smith Virgil A (Ann E> rl~l 
Danville-Jelloway Rd l)eJ!lil'I 
0 
Smith Walter T rCenterbul'I O 
Smith Wilbert T (Donna L 
r18961 CoehoctoD Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Smith Wm A r18121 Baktr Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Wm H (Harriett Rl ~ 
Spruce St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Wm & Karen R 99 Mc 
Kinley St Mt Vernon 0 
Smith Wm S (Jane A> r152'2l 
Smith Rd FrederitktO,m O 
Smithhisler Carl H (Lela A) 
r22« Mock Rd Coluinbul Ob 
Smithhisler Jamel F & Janet L 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon Oh 'fill 0 
Smithhisler Joiepb F rDan ' 
Smithhialer Martha ~illcinnau 
0 
Smithhlaler Martha E rl277tl 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 M 
Vernon 0 
Smithhisler Michl r'1H>97 'fille 
Danville-Ain.ity Rd Dan 
Smi~ler Paul (J080} r2l'°3 
Danvill&- Ain.ity Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 ~ 
Smoot Earl L (Virginia W) 
Kinney Rd Mt Vernon O JU 
Smothers Harold K (Alice F> r 
1 Utica 0 
Smythe Regina V rU15 E 
ChMtnut St Mt Vernon O 
Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl 11\ Oii RAC 0111\111' 11\11 "' ll\ •lli' 
TEL. 625-6880 
Ewonc SI . Ctnltrbu•C· Ohio JjC,' 
INSURANCE 
11 S. llulbeny St. Tels. 392-47&& ad 392-6151 
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Snack Charle. W (Dorothea E) 
r8357 Marti.n.aburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Snavely Blanch"' 1 r7522 
Martinabura Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Snavely Glen R (Betty R) r20298 
Lexiniton Rd Fredericktown 0 
Snavely Marcella rBox 401 Utica 
0 
Snedden Edw J rWesterville 0 
Snell Dale D Tl9701 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Snell F1oyd S (Geneva L) r20866 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Snell Frank V (Diana) rl8640 
Glen Rd Gambier Oh 
Snell Saml W (Carleen E> r20442 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Snell Shirley A rl9701 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Snider Paul H rBox 111 Belpre 
Oh 
Snively Dooald r24738 Jelloway 
Rd Danville 0 
Snively Eua K & Loraine r206 
Salem Av Fredericktown Oh 
Snively Glenn J r24838 Bear 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Snively Harold J & Roeella J rRt 
1 Gambier Ob 
Snively Harold J & Roeella J 
r21148 Newcutle Rd Gambier 
Ob 
Snively Larry W & Dori.a A 
r2368S Snively Rd Danville Oh 
Snively Paul S r24838 Bear Run 
Rd Danville 0 
Snode Alan K (Judy K.) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Snoor Kenneth P (Ruth M) rl665 
Culliaon Rd Utica 0 
Snow Carroll J (Loretta n rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Snow Clarence H (Tbellna) r314 
Vernon View Dr 
Snow Donald A & Jamee K Tighe 
rl E Gay St Colwnbua 0 
Snow Florence r10534 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Snow Harold F (Barbara Kl r 109 
Mc Kinley St Mt Vernon 0 
Snow Howard S rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Snow Rot!ella J rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Snyder Arth E (Judy) r50 E 6th 
St Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Bruce (Martha J) r73'2 
Simmons Church Rd Mt 
Liberty 0 
Snyder C J r3976 Milleraburg Rd 
Gambier 0 
Snyder Clyde rfj()7 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Snyder Donald R (Phyllis D> 
r213'7 Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Snyder Donald & Sylvia K Clnt Of 
Qecar) rBox 433 Danville Oh 
Snyder Dorothy M rBx 2 Howard 
0 
Snyder FAther r6t:17 W Sugar St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Snyder Funeral Homes Inc r33 E 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Hazel W rCenterburg 0 
Snyder Helen L rBox 35 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Snyder Kenneth C r6567 Graham 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Snyder Malcolm R rCrestview Dr 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Marvin r4001 Mc Laman 
Rd Bladenaburg Ob 
Snyder Mary E r9619 RuUedp 
Rd Howard 0 
Snyder 0 D rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Snyder Ralph E r4 Mt Vernon 
Av Fredricktown 0 
Snyder Ronald (Inez) r3976 
Mlllereburg Rd Gambier 0 
Snyder Roy B (Avenell) rl6612 
Wooeter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Sobocinalr.i Louia J (Emily) rl4923 




































































Sackman Earl E (Kath) rl22222 
Armentrout Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Sackman Pftul (Sue) r13300 
Sackman Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Soles Elbert C rl03 Roo.evelt Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Soloman Realty It Ohio Corp 
r8828 Martin.sb\lf'i Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Sorenson Ronald W (Velma J) 
rMansfield 0 
Sorge Paul (Minnie) rl0708 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Sorohan Patk R r212 E Broad St 
Columbus 0 
South Lorena rl2199 Vincent Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
South Pauline rl2199 Vincent Rd 
Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Southward David T &: Kath K 
rMermary Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Spadafore Jamee (Mary T) rOub 
Dr Rt. 4 Mt Vernon 0 
Spalding Royce H (Marilyn K) 
rBox 311 Mt Vernon Academy 
Mt Vernon 0 
Spangler CharlM H (Jeanne C> 
rBx 324 Centerb\lf'i 0 
Spark.a Beat.nee M r1725 Kinga 
Av Apt A Columbua 0 
Spark.a Crate D <Kathl9"1n F) 
Spark.a Darvin (Lena L) r708 
Broadway St Mt Vernon 0 
Spark.a Wm C & Brenda J 
Speak.a Beatrice P r77 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredrickt.own O 
Speaks Fred G (Wanda) rMt 
Vernon Av Fredricktown 0 
Speak.a Maxwell r18131 Lower 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Speannan Clyde r10743 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman Dale W (Mary H) 






Spearman Donald L (Vivian Dl 
r219 Taylor St Fredericktown 
0 
Spearman EarnMt (Anna D) 
rCenterburg 0 
Spearman Eldon W (Avanelle Fl 
r8640 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman Guy C (F.dith) r9335 
Sparta Rd Rt 2 Fredericktoft 
0 
Spearman Herbert C (Betty AJ 
r12493 Tucker Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Spearman Jamee R (Penny D 
r27609 Flat Run Rd Danville 0 
Spearman John S r4S13 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman John W rll980 Carey 
Rd Rt 1 Howard 0 
Spearman Larry L (Carolyn SJ 
r12119 s Bay Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Spearman 1-ter r10190 Green 
Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman Mary E rDanville 0 
Spearman Merrill L (Viola Rl 
r10464 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Spearman Robt C (Edna) 
rDanville 0 
Spearman Robt L (Bernice S) 
r430 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon O 
Spearman Roger C (Barbara L) 
r16150 Sycamore Rd Rt S Mt 
Vernon 0 
Spearman Virsil C (Winifred) r3 
Lakeview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Spearman Wendell (Betty) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Speck Leila F rl2193 MillersbW'I! 
Rd Rt Danville 0 
Speck Sam R (Patricia A) rt3662 
Miahey Rd Fredericktown 0 
Spellman Larry E (Shirley A) 
rRt 2 Upper Fredricktown Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Spellman Mary E r808 Taft St 
Port Clinton 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tt l. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
I DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Olhce. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Spence Paul R (Margt) rNewark 
0 
Spence Richd L rl6 Miami St 
Fredericktown O 
Spence Tyree B rCreetview Dr Rt 
2 Fredericktown O 
Spencer Clarence C (Mary L) 
r94ro Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon O 
Spencer Vincent <Dorothy) rl8306 
Pinkley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Sperry F.dith J r7579 Range Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
Sperry Wilmot C r7579 Range 
Line Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spet.ka Haul M r8956 
Martinsburg Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spicer Jame. (Stella) rEverview 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Spittle Harry R rBx 266 Howard 
0 
Spittle Ruth E & Spurgeon Paul 
E rOleetnut Ridge Run 
Danville O 
Spibier Cath R rBx 423 Mt 
Vernon O 
Spi~r John F rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Spohn E Ruth rl4510 Wooeter 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spohn Jack (Ellen P) rlO Clinton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spohn Lawrence T (Ethel R) 
r21765 Treaty Rd Rt 2 Butler 
0 
Spray H Glenn r5100 
Mart.inaburg Rd Rt S Mt 
Vernon O 
Spray Herbert C r5100 
Martinabura Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Spray Rex D r5100 Martinsburg 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Spreng Florence C r425 N 
Adam& St Loudonville 0 
Springer Clarence T (Wanda M> 
rl5897 Stone Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Springer Donald W (Margt LI 
rl7179 Mt Vernon Oh 
Sycamore Rd 
Springer Ernest E (Marianne Sl 
rl6478 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Springer Ernest S (Agnes El 
ro687 Black.jack Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Springer James M r2901 l Brush 
Run Rd Walhonding Oh 
Springer Neil (Nellie M) r6362 
Green Valley Rd Rt Z Mt 
Vernon 0 
Springer Walter T rl6321 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Spurgeon Edwin C (Helen L) 
rDanville 0 
Spurgeon Paul E {Elsie M) rRt Z 
Walhonc:ling 0 
Spuraeon Wm H <Susan Bl r93 
N Mulberry St Fredericktown 
0 
Spurling Eliz S rPark Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Spurlock Harold G (Barb M) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Squires Eliz Mrs r20511 
w aterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Squires Harry L (Maxine) r51 
Edgehill Or Fredericktown 0 
Squiree John R ?Crestview Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Squiree Mack r'JTailer Haven 
Milbourne Fla 
Staat.a Eus R <Marilyn) rRt Z 
Lower Green Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Staal.a Eva G r523 E Chestnut St 
Mt Vernon 0 
9 Staal.a Harold L <Mary A) r2653 
Neil Rd Danville 0 
Staata Kenton N (Donna ~) 
r26441> Neil Rd Danville 0 
Staata Lalten G (llah J J r3430 
Fox Run Dr Richfield Oh 
_JJckentHm ~ (Jcrtl't'af Sf or'<' 
c1v.•tt~ ANO'"""'" ~cau"'"; Dishu 
Used Furniture• Antiques 
51 Columbus ROid 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 391·'m1 106 West Ohio Ave . 
Staata Lawrence & Grace M 
r20171 Fredericktown-Amity 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Staata Lawrence L II rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Staata Leota T rBrinkhaven 0 
Staats Luken G (Iloh J ) r25439 
Ne wcastle RJ Gambier 0 
Staata Ned E (Martha C) r28388 
Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Staats Richd K (Leota B) r3899 
Ridge Rd Medina 0 
Staata Robt E & Ellen S rBx 86 
Howard Oh 
Staata Robt L <Martha E) r21617 
Ireland Rd Howard 0 
Staats Wm J rWalhonding 0 
Staehler Evelyn rDanville 0 
Staehler Lee W rDanville 0 
Staehler Wm L <Beverly A) 
rDanville 0 
Stacy Belvie rCenterburg Oh 
Stacy Burkley <Edna) r271:U 
Stacy Rd Danville 0 
Stacy Muncie R (Patti L) r84 N 
Preston Centerburg 0 
Stafford Wm W (Carolyn F ) 
rl4404 Becky La Mt Vernon 0 
Stahl Elnora M rl7475 Spillway 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Stahl Velma L r948 OlinU.burg 
Rd Mansfield Oh 
Staiger Dani E (Velda) r221 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stamm Elnora H rl8892 Butler 
Rd Rt l Fredericktown 0 
Stamm Jonathan (Joan) rNewark 
0 
Stamper Marlene & Jamee D rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Stamper Mary L r9823 Tucker 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Standard Oil Co rCleveland 0 
Standard Oil Co r200 S 
Edgewood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Standard Oil Co rCenterburg 0 
Standard Oil Co rMidland Bldg 
Cleveland 0 
150 
Stander Richd r97 Grant SI 
Newark Oh 
Stanfield F.stella C r2 S NcmRt 
St 
Stanford Betty L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Stanford Betty L rBueoa VilU 
Rd Fredericktown Ob 
Stanford Betty L & Fearn B 
r 12599 Armstrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
1 Stanley Helen L I: Gladya rRt 
Danville 0 
10 Stanley Olvier W (Agne. RI ri 
Pineneedle Houston ~~ 
Starling Norman C (Marjone) 
rSOO Hawthorne Ct W 5u4burJ 
0 
Starnee Robt L (Luoette) r3S 5 
Clayton St Centerbwt 0 
Starr Mary S rColville Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 k1'GOll 
Stash John (Mary) ro Broo 
Mt Vernon 0 
State Dept Natural Reeollrcel 
rColumbue 0 
State Of Ohio o0 
Statler Lola J rRt 4 Mt Vem 
0 . 
Staton Ballard (Mattie LI 
rDanville 0 Rt 2 Statzer Alva D (Betsy J) r 
Fredericktown 0 
39 Stauffer Elmer (Mildred.l r64 
Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Steagall Gladya r5315 peecadora 
Av Ft Myen Beach Fie 
Steele Darrell S (Virginia) ~ 
Bishop Rd Centerburg 
Steele Gerald W (Hilde J) 1161 
w Main St Centerburg 0 
(Do DAI Ml St.een Claude E m n 6 Mt 
rll25S Kenyon Rd Rt 
Vernon Oh 
Steffan Win E (Alice BJ rl008 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon .o LI 
Stegman Norman A (Vi.rgilla 
rRt 3 Club Dr Mt Vemon O 
COMMINS ELECTRIC 
ED COMMINS . - -::::::: 
Compltlt Wlrlnr Strvlct Electrical Co11tractor ~
lamps & Shades J'11111 °'' N IUll St .• Ill ,., ... a~. ks Tel. "2·8151. •Ill. -
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
F11"' loo•s ty leoerol lond tonk Assouot10n al lit hrnon 
Cre61t l1f1111\uoon<t .hooloblt 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
161 
Steiner Charlea R r21163 
Nashville Rd Glenmont O 
Steinman Charles E (Esther L) 
r21039 Pealer Rd Rt 2 
Danville O 
Steinmetz Arth & Barbara J 
r7977 Jacol» Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Steinmetz Betty L Mn rl9339 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stein.met.i Gary D r23724 
Newcastle Rd Gambier 0 
Steinmetz Lawrence D (Edna M) 
rl9100 Hopewell Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Steinmetz Robt E (Dorothy) rlOlO 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Steinmetz Roy rl0209 Pipesville 
Rd Gambier O 
Stelmalt Wm n;sa1 Bayliss Av 
Cleveland O 
Stella Ft-edlt F (Nellie L) r3289 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
St.elte Robt E (Pauline S) rRt 5 
Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon O 
Stetz.er Charlee D & Beulah 
r9963 Vernon Av Montclair Ca 
Stepanik Ronald L (Glenda S) 
rl4322 Becky La Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
Stephen John K (Deloree J) 
rl2137 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
StepheD8 Fred W & Joanna rlOl 
E Town St Columbus Oh 
St.ephena Grant (Sarah) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stevena Gary L (Nupa L) rl221 
Gregg Rd Bellville 0 
Stevena Gordon (Connie) 
rFredricktown O 
Stevens Gordon L & Joyce E 
rll991 Mon~omery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Stevena Herman L (Margt M) 
r204 Columbus Rd 
Fredericktown 
Stevens Hoy D (FAlther) rEbersole 
Av Fredericktown 0 
j ~'!'.~';!'~I.~ E 
~ ... 
Tel. 392-9111 
Stevens Larry (Pamela) 
rFredricktown 0 
Stevens Mary V r510 Johnson 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stevens Motor Sales 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevens Ruth H r402 N Harrison 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Stevens Wm 0 r402 N Harrison 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Stevenson Kenneth W (Jean RI 
rl07 S Mulberry St 
Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Frances S r512 Johnson 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stewart John H rl5 Pine St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stewart John H rRt 1 Butler Oh 
Stewart Ronald W (Roberta L) 
r20945 N Liberty Rd Rt l 
Butler 0 
Stewart Sylvo (Dorothy M> r76 E 
Main Centerburg 0 
Stewart Velma M rRD 2 Box 271 
Mt Gilead 0 
Stianoff Geo D (Ellen El rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Stickert Karl (Jacqueline Ml rl84 
Darby Dale Dr Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Stickert Kath rl84 Darby Dale 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Stick.le Edw L (Beatrice) r524 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stidham Jamee C (Thelma HJ 
rRt l Walhonding 0 
Stilee C Earl (Dorothy Ml r7689 
Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Stilee Paul K (Louise El rNewark 
0 
Still Lucille M r413 Seventy St 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Stilhnga Vint.On R (Victoria) r207 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stillwell Leah r20576 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Stillwell Margt B rl7989 


























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel Jtl.1171 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Stiltner Ira (Omega) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stiltner Jimmy R & Patricia R 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Stiltner Marie rCenterburg 0 
Stiltner Omego B & Ira E r118 
Fairground Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Stiltner Robt H & Georgia 
rColumbus Oh 
Stimmel Franis M (Esther K) 
rCircle Dr Fredericktown 0 
Stimmel Richd A <Betty A) 
r15422 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Stimpert Larry (Cath) rBox 243 
Danville 0 
Stinemetz Floyd E r98 E 6th St 
Fredericktown 0 
Stinemetz Hoy (Coena H) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Stinemetz W Harley (Clara) rRt 
1 Bellville 0 
Stitzlein Ciyde A (Fern) rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Stitzlein Donald (Patricia) 
rGlenmont 0 
Stockberger Paul W (Margt) rRt 
2 Utica 0 
Stockberger Richd L rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Stockberger Wayne R & Lois M 
r117 Morris St Mt Vernon Ob 
Stockwell Neil C (Carol J) r36 E 
Gay St Columbus 0 
Stone Glen (Dorothy) r20604 N 
Liberty Rd Butler 0 
Stone James M (Susan A ) r108 
Adamson St Fredericktown 0 
Stone John (Susan L) rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stone John E (Wanda) r605 
Ottawa Dr Huron 0 
Stone John M <Bertha A) 
rCardington 0 
Stoneburner Clarence R rlO 
Madison St Mt Vernon 0 
Stoner Cath rBx 74 Marengo 0 
Stonerock Kenneth H (Marjorie K) 
rRt 2 Centerburg O 
Stopher Doyle A (Mary L) rRt 2 
Centerburg O 
Stopher Everett E &. Judy A 
Stopher Frank (Joeephine) r7790 
Camp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stopher Ralph r509 Cottage St 
Mt Vernon Oh 
152 
Stopher Wesley A (])We JJ r29 
N Ewing Centerburg 0 
Stopher Wm E r272 S u.rt!ord 
Centerburg 0 
Storm Emma J rDanville 0 
Stormer Floyd L &: YVOllll8 C 
rMansfield Rd Rt 2 Mt Vl!llllll 
Oh 
Storms Rosalie H rl709 Keck Rd 
Butler 0 
Stotler Paul J (Betty L) rNewlll 
0 
Stouffer Richd (Beatrice) 1'24547 
Jelloway Rd Danville 0 
Stoughton Opal r2901 E Yortie 
Linda Blvd Fullerton Ca 
Stoughton Pearl M rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stout C F rRt 1 Danville 0 
Stout Charles 0 rCenterburJ O 
Stout Donald E (Eula Ml r7260 
Grove Chruch Rd Rt 1 
Gambier 0 
Stout Howard E (Jean E) rMt 
Vernon Av Fred.ericktOWD O 
Stout John (Ida E) r28530 
Jelloway Rd . 
Stout Wm F (Marilyn) rCraltVJeW 
Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Stoutemeyer Paul W &: J~ rl 
E Gay N Columbus Oh 
Stout.enberg Andrew rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stoutenberg Theron T (MatY6~1 r 17939 Coshocton Rd Rt 
Vernon 0 
Stover Fred D (Sharon EJ r314 
0 Vernonview Dr Mt Vernoll 
Stover Paul D (Jean) r20236 
Nashville Rd Glenmont 0 
Strait R Frank (Mabel) rBox z 
Sparta 0 
Strait Ralph L (Caroline A> 
rl2163 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Strang Fay L r201 W Vine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Strause Carl W (Nanna) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Strawn John M (Dorothy Ll r76 
N Hartford Centerburf 0 
Stream Tom D (Mary L) rll072 
Blue Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Streby Anna M 1'9469 Green 
0 Valley Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
rl'f::.ction LOTZ REAL TY ;•<-v,... , ~J)~1 
OJ & AUCTIONS ~ .. , 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
153 
Streby Geo (Burdell C> 
rFredricktown O 
Streby Jennings (Lucille) r8488 
Ridge Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Streby Jennings Jr (Wilma) 
rl7971 Ankenytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Streby Lewia D (Sarah K> 
rSimmona Av Fredericktown O 
Street Clyde CVirainia> ro219 
Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Street Elaie E rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Street Fred (Shirley A) 
rCenterburg 0 
Stricker Dwight (Marcella) r8219 
Wood.a Church Rd Walhonding 
0 
Stricker Harland D (Wilhelmina) 
r208 Delano Mt Vernon 0 
Stricker Harold (Maxine) rl4917 
Hyatt Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Stricker Harold (Lucy R ) rl2760 
Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stricker Loil A r27541 Dennis 
Church Rd Howard 0 
Stricker M Keith (Roeelyn B) 
rWooeter 0 
Stricker Monroe B (Marjorie) 
r23661 Deal Rd Gambier 0 
Stricker Olive L r20821 
Coehocton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stricker Roger L It Cheryl L rRt 
3 Semona Av Fredericktown 
Oh 
Strickland Charlee W (Cleo C) 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Strickland Fred r7000 P088um St 
Rt 5 Mt Vernon 0 
Strickland Kenneth E (Beatrice M) 
rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Strickler Wayland C (Janet E) 
rCrestview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Strider Mabel rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Stringfellow Carroll L (Barbara A) 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Geo A (Judy) r3 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Larry E & Carolyn S 
rl6631 Mc Donald Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Stringfellow Lovie rBrinkhaven 0 
Stringfellow Maude rl4 Madison 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M) r2 
Madiaon Av Mt Vernon 0 
Stringfellow Ray J rBox 229 
Danville 0 
Strobel Ben E rPepper Pike 0 
Strome Thoe H rBx 225 Gambier 
0 
Strong Geo H (Wilma J ) rTuttle 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Strong John T (Ann L) r191 
Tuttle Av Fredericktown 0 
Strouae Carl W (Nanna) r27470 
Cavallo Rd Rt 2 Danville 0 
Strouae Clarence E <Helen V) 
r218 Twin Oak Rd Akron Oh 
Strouae Dennis A r21320 Wooster 
Rd Danville Oh 
Strouae Dennis Et Al r21362 
Wooeter Rd Rt 2 Danville Oh 
Strouse Grover rl6707 Wooster 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Strouae S E rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Strouse Thurman W Jr (Lola 5) 
rRt 1 Danville 0 
Strouac Vernard r232 W Liberty 
St Aahland Oh 
Stryker Audrey 8 rl8567 Lone 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown Oh 
Stryker Audrey E rFredericktown 
Oh 
Stucky Mary 8 rBox 466 Chualar 
California 
Studer John rl3722 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Studor Edw ro7 N Mulbury St 
Fredericktown 0 
Stulka Robt D (Jolene M) rRt 2 
Valley Dale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Alf L rl08 Ebersole Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Stull Campbell rRt 2 Danville 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAI~ OFftCl . WHI SI• ,__he ~11 AUlD IANl· 2t3 S. M1llllrry St 
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~leplt111tt Jupr6e1- 5tcte 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitt s burgh Ave . 
Stull Carl C & Nell Campbell 
r26277 Cavallo Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Stull Carroll (Dalene) rl9767 
Danville-Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Stull Darrell L (Janey D) rl8 
Avalon Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Dewey (Tillie M) r25210 
Cavee Rd Howard 0 
Stull E Lorain (Martha) r22630 
Stull Rd Howard 0 
Stull Edw L (E Lorain) rRt 2 
Howard 
Stull Edwin S r13584 Gilcrest Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Elsie r13584 Gilchrist Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Stull Lonnie (Pauline) r26124 
Jelloway Rd Danville O 
Stull Martha V rRt 2 Howard 
Stull Nell rRt 2 Danville O 
Stull Paul C (Eldora) rl9040 
Danville Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Stull Robt K (Myrttle E> 
rGlenmont 0 
Stull Roger L <Phyllis) r9 Dixie 
Dr Mt Vernon O 
Stull Willard J (Dora V) rl1537 
Millersburg Rd Rt 1 Howard 
0 
Stuller Jamee M <Martha L> 
r8801 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Stuller Le Roy F CD Lucille) 
r7730 Newark Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon O 
Stultz Gretchen M r27509 Flat 
Run Rd Mt Vernon O 
Stumbaugh Clarence H r20408 
Croes St Loudonville O 
Stumbaugh Harley C rRt 2 
Glenmont O 
Stumbaugh Robt R rRt 2 
Glenmont O 
Stumbaugh Wm w (Barbara A) 
r28190 Art.8 Rd Danville O 
Stump Alta B rl9221 Coshocton 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Stump E Lewis rl9221 Coabocton 
Rd Mt Vernon O 




Sturtevant Edw C (FranCM G) 
rl26 Fairgrounc:bl Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Stutz Joseph C (Martha L) 
r27817 Harrisburg Rd Danville 
0 
Stutzman Ethel V rDanville 0 
Stutzman Harry W (Mary M> 
r324 Vemonview Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Styers Charles r20870 Coahocton 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Styers Charles M (Alberta P> 
r21732 Schenck Creek Rd 
Howard 0 
Styers J H (Blanch L) r24343 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Styers Jerry D (Marjorie M) 
r12220 Hilltop Dr 
Fredericktown 0 
Styers Paul L (Gayle H) rWataon 
St Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Styers Virgil W (Marie> ni040 
Johnstown Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Styers Walter A (Hazel) r1'520 
Millersburg Rd Danville 0 
Styers Wm M (Mary A> r20887 
Danville-Amity Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Suain Dennis M r14373 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Suain Fernand R (Audrey E> 
r8539 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Suchy Albert rl84 Darby Dale 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Summerfield Fred A (Wanita S> 
r8983 Millersburg Rd Howard 
0 
Summerfield Wm R (ElteUa J) 
rHoward 0 
Summers Harold F (Janice Ml 
rGifford St Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Summeni Rusael C r713~ N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon 0 
Summers Shera! C & Dixie L 
Summers Wm (Joyoe) rDanville 
0 
Supreme Council Of The HoUllll Of 
Jacob Of The United Statel 
Of Am Inc rBox 300 
Coeboeton Ob 
Surla.s Fredk Jr (Carol V> rl08 
N Edgewood Dr Mt Vernoo 0 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, Liability, Life, 
HospitalizAtion 
19 N. M;iin Ttl. 392-4126 
Suth~rland Jimmy N & Barbara 
Swain David L & Carol L 
rMartinaburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon Ob 
S..ain Elaie B r8212 Martinsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon O 
Swain Paul <Irene) r8328 
S ~urg Rd Mt Vernon O 
~~-aul r90 National Home 
~-"' Kenneth E & Virginia L 
rRt 1 Butler Ob 
Swank David 0 <Ethel P) rRt l 
Fredericlctown o 
Swank Dwiaht L (Lucille) 
rNetherlands Fredericktown 0 
Swank ~obn D <Eulalah) r58 S 
~~ St Fredericktown o 
.,,.IWX Merwin <Martine) 
rCreetview Dr Rt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Swank Ollie rl4097 Upper Fred 
Rd Rt l Fredericktown O 
Swank Richd E rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
S~ Ruth rRt l Perrysville 0 
Swatik Anna B rllll Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon o 
Sweeney David p (Martha A ) 
r<'..olu.mbua 0 
Sweeney J Michl (Sharon K) 
rEv · 
0 
erview Dr Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
r-t G F.dw <Erma) rDanville O 
wendal Dexter L & Doria E rRt 
l Danville Oh 
Swendal Garriet E & Kathryn L 
rRt 2 Danville Oh 
Swendal J Mildred rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Swendal Kenneth E (Marjorie L> 
r23303 Danville-Amity Rd 
Danville O 
SwendaJ Lorin E (Grace L) 
r23550 Danville-Amity Rd 
Danville O 
Swendal Raymond 0 (Mary HJ 
rll480 Tucker Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Swetel Frank A (Helen) rll423 
Liberty Chapel Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Swetel Leeter rBox 213 Mt 
Vernon O 
Swick Forrest W (Beverly A) 
rl5294 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Swift & Co rCleveland 0 
Swihart Charles G (Dorothy) 
r21523 Old Mansfield Rd 
Bellville 0 
Swihart Donald L (Florence El 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Swihart Harley (Mildred) rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Swihart Lydia A & ML rl8617 
Cooke Rd Fredericktown 0 
Swihart Raymond C r19959 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Swihart Ronnie L (Betty Ml 
rKnox Lake Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Swihart Steph E & Linda S rRt 
3 Mt Vernon Oh 
Swihart Stewart L <Shirley J) 
rl9619 Lanning Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Swinehart Ethel r40l Cry11tal Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Swingle Edw r21 Belmont Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Swisher Gary W (Marian Al 
rLakewood Oh 
Switzer Donivan K rl8729 
Wooster Rd Howard 0 
Switzer Leslie J r26455 BaJdner 
Rd Danville 
Sykes Gerald F (June El rl2465 
Lower Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Syler Roger (Carolyn) rl5 
Crestview Dr Fredericktown 0 
Syler Wade (Donna) r21299 Syler 
Rd Butler 0 
Szabo Alex B (Joyce L> r57 S 
Mulberry Fredericktown 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BONO 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Smee 1956 
Mounl Vernon 's 
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N. Wasluncton SI. 
uuca. Ohio 
mao 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 397-2091 
Eme r9eoq Ro.d S."'ic. Tel 397-2095 
Szalantai Louis (Kathleen A> 
r220 Ward St Bx 562 Gambier 
0 
Tablett Amanda rl7970 New 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Tablett Ellen A rl6420 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Tablett Freddie rl8103 Lower 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Tablett Linda L rl6420 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Tablett Louie H rl6420 Lower 
Fredericktown-Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Tablett Wm J r22461 Danville-
Amity Rd Howard 0 
Tabor Norma rlO Stutz Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Taggart John W r25200 Millwood 
Rd Howard 0 
Talbott Dorothy I rl19 N Center 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Talbott Dwight P (Loretta V) rRt 
1 Fredricktown 0 
Talbott Gladys L & Wm L r708 
Leroy St Mt Vernon 0 
Talbott Jesse M rl6684 Proper 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon O 
Talbott Lucille rl6733 Wildcat 
Rd Danville 0 
Talbott Mu E (Evelyn E) r 15250 
Old Mansfield Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Talbott Menno C (Betty J ) rRt 6 
13586 Vincent Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Talbott Neil W (Dolores L) 
rl2018 Liberty Chapel Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tannehill Jack W (Carole) 
rMillstone La Mt Vernon 0 
Tanner Geo F (Dorothy R) r3576 
Woodhaven La Lima Oh 
Tanner Geo R (Mary E) r8839 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Tanner James R (Loia J ) 
rFairview Rd Mt Vernon 0 
156 
Tanner Tha. L (Barbara A> rRt 
6 20481 Berry Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Tanner Wm E (Jo A) 
Tarbutton Adeline r20 W 
Landrum St Centerburg 0 
Tarr Ronald E &: Linda L rl0758 
Kenyon Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Taylor Anna E rl007 Newark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Cecil C (Margt B) r3730 
Grove Church Rd Gambier 0 
Taylor Clyde E (Sandra K) rNew 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Donald G (Edith Pl 
rl6399 Lower Fredericktown· 
Amity Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Taylor Elmua E (Leona Ml 
r25850 New Guilford Rd 
Bladensburg 0 
Taylor Gary (Karen) rBx 265 
Howard 0 
Taylor Gary W & Marjorie E 
Taylor J Wallace r4573 Newark 
Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Taylor John W rSSSO 
Waynesburg Rd Canton 0 
Taylor Kenneth E & Gwendolyn 
A rVale Av Rt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Taylor Leroy S (Brenda $) rRt 3 
Simoa. Av Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Mamie r509 N Sandu8y 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Taylor Marjorie rl7365 Mc Vay 
Rd Rt I FTedericktown 0 
Taylor Mildred rl9290 Utica Rd 
Utica 0 
Taylor Paul (Clara) r65 N 
Hartford St Centerburg 0 
Taylor R Vaughn (Bonnie R) 
rl8069 Fred-Amity Rd 
F redericktown 0 
Taylor Ralph C (Evelyn Ml 
rl7567 Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Taylor Robt rBox 283 Centerburg 
0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
2ss.1 .. Aw. 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Frtdtricktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694·4026 
167 
Tlylor Robt E (Clieryl R> rState 
Rt 646 Fredericktown O 
T17Jor Thelma E rBox 84 
Gambier O 
Taylor Wallace rRt 1 Utica O 
Tlylor Walt.er H <Mary W) r« 
Ardmore Dr Bexley 0 
Tlylor Wilbur S (Betty J) rl7101 
Short Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Tlylor Win C & Mable A rl3520 
Shipley Rd Fr.idericktown Oh 
Taylor Win L <Eliz J) rl 7027 
Cleo Rd Mt Vernon O 
Teti Geo (Lucy J) rRt 6 12498 
Upper Gilchrist Rd Mt 
Vernon o 
Teeter Donald G (Lucille L) 
rl8241 Miahey Rd Rt 1 Butler 
0 
Teeter Harley <Mary M) rl7219 
Miahey Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Teeter Mary F rRt 1 Bellville O 
Tefa Edwin 0 (Audrey Ml rGrant 
Dr Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Teixeira Aioetlnko & Beverly C 
rl Grandview Dr Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Teinpte A C rBox 415 Gambier 0 
Teinple Bertha P r22301 Jericho 
Rd Glenmont O 
Teinple Harry E (Virginia A> 
r23167 Temple Rd Glenmont 0 
Teinple Mary J r21566 Jericho 
Rd Glenmont O 
Teinple Mildred D rE Sandusky 
St Fredericktown 0 
TeinpJe Robt E CRou J) rlOl 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Tennant Fr.iderick A rRt 1 
Fredricktown 0 
Tennant Kenneth r225 Grant St 
Fredericktown 0 
Tenney Stanton B (Betty T) 
rl2781 Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Tenn)'IOn Martha L rCenterburg 
0 
Testa Donald D & Marilyn L 
r23496 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg Oh 
Thacker Bruce & Barbara rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Tharp Carl L (Ollie) r11069 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Tharp Charles W rllO 
Fairgrounds Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Tharp Edgar (Mabel) r10839 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Tharp Guy W rl7248 Apple 
Valley Rd Howard 0 
Tharp Harold L (Roberta L> 
rFredricktown 0 
Tharp Henry E (Kathryn Al 
rl2606 Wat.eon Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Tharp J Ted (Eliz) rl0522 
Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tharp W R r504 Oak St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Thatcher Charlee J (Loia N> 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Thatcher Charlee W ,Barbara) 
r22789 Colopy Rd Rt 2 Howard 
0 
Thatcher Geo C "3567 Columbus 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Thatcher Orla & Leona rHoward 
Oh 
Thayer Ferber E (Jane) rl9401 
Waterford Rd ~ericktown 
Tha~r Hazel D r7890 Blair Rd 
~ericktown 0 
Thibaut Raymond E (Eileen Cl M> 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Thill Grace E rBox 204 Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tbirlwell Edna E r717 
Maplewood Av Tokoma Park 
Md 
Thoman Wm E <Priscilla Pl 
r3063 Larimore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
FLOWER BASKET 
dd" & f nerol Arrongemenh 
Fresh Cut flowen · We ing C u ft . Gift Items 
Vermont Maple Candy· ro ~· 
8 
kets 
Art1fic1ol Flowers Porty Supp 191 as Tel. 392·8606 
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The First-Knox National Bank -..... ... it. 
Ont $. Main St. 
Thomas Anna rWoodview La 
Frederickoown Oh 
Thomas Carl R (Sherlie L) n>Bl 
Frebis Av Columbus 0 
Thomas Clarence E (Helen) 
rl1994 Millersburg Rd Rt 2 
Danville 0 
Thomas Constance P r216 Sciooo 
Urbana 0 
Thomas Darrell E (Christine G) 
r186 N Clayton St Centerburg 
0 
Thomas Earl F rl2121 Miller Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Thomas Eliz P r734 Sheridan Av 
Columbus 0 
Thomas FAtella r27 Greenland Dr 
Newark Oh 
Thomas J Evans Foundation 
rlOOl Trust Bldg Newark 0 
Thomas J Miloon & Letitia M 
rRt 4 Westwood Dr 
Thomas James R (Carol A) 
r21331 Swindal Rd Butler 0 
Thomas John H <Bonnie J) 
rl7464 Paige Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Thomas Paul rFrederickoown 0 
Thomas Ronald E (Doris A) 
rl6434 Murray Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Thomas Tommy J (Jean D) 
rShultz Rd Frederickoown 0 
Thomas W H (8 R) r19666 Baker 
Rd Gambier 0 
Thomas Wyleta B rlOS Brown St 
Mt Veni.on 0 
Thomen Wallace R (Emma D) 
r7677 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Thompeon Beulah r27944 Harris 
Rd Frazeysburg 0 
Thompeon Burl D (Dorothy M) 
rBox 209 Danville 0 
Thompeon Clementine 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Thompeon Earl D (Sally M) 
r5231 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Thompeon Earl W (Helen L) 
r8864 Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Thompeon Eileen rl3621 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Thompeon Fannie C rl25 
Roosevelt Av Mt Vernon 0 




Thompson Frances 0 r6S58 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Geo J (Irene Ml r62 N 
Main St Utica 0 
Tbompeon Harlan G (Goldie LJ 
r12140 Kenyon Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Thompson Homer D (Marjorie Ml 
r1859 Aspan Rd Fntz.enbura 
Oh 
Thompeon Irving W (Mary Ml 
r201 W Main St Centerburg 0 
Thompson Isaac E (Irma E) 
rSycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Thompeon Jamee G (Eileen Ml 
rDanville 0 
Thompson Kenneth L (Cynthia L) 
i<Jrystal Lake m 
Thompeon Michl A (Gaynell) 
rl 7381 Paige Rd Rt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Thompeon Neil A (Carol Al 
rSycamore Rd Centerburg 0 
Thompson Paul (Ruth) r704 N 
High St Mt Vernon 0 
Thompson Robt E (Ruth L) 
r12292 Hilltop Dr 
Frederickoown 0 
Tbompeon Roger D (Mary K) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Thompeon Stanley W (Eileen Pl 
r21598 Syler Rd Butler 0 
Thompson Vernie E (Bessie G> 
r23561 Thompaon Rd Danville 
0 
Thompson Wendell S (Betty G) 
r20592 Old Mansfield Rd 
Bellville 0 
Thomson Lloyd H rCenterburg 0 
Thorne James L (Margie A) rl65 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Thorp Ellen L rBx 413 Danville 
0 
Thorp James G (Marsha P) 
rl7790 Coshocoon Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Thorp Martin E (Helen L) rBx 
132 Danville 0 
Thorpe Marilla rl4122 Alexander 
Rd Danville 0 
Thrall Lodge F & A M 170 
Trustees rFredericlttown 0 
Thuma C Lynn Etal rl4281 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. M1l~1rry St. Mt. V1r11011, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
11. Clayton St.· C111t1rhrc, Ohio S. Main St. • Utica, Ohio 
«NOX COUNTY'S 11NESI FOOO SIORES " 
159 
Thuma David L (Sharon D> 
~bier O 
Thurston Jerry A rll9 Mc 
Kinley Av Mt Vemon 0 
1ice Norman rl2640 Pleasant 
Valley Rd Rt 5 Mt Vemon O 
Tickle C Carroll (V Ernestine) 
rRD 2 
Tidyman John Wma) rl4849 
Skyline Rd Danville O 
Tier Michl S rRt 2 
Frederic.Ir.town Ob 
Tier Walter L <De-ie n rBox 
SSS Gambier O 
Tiller Carl L <Meredith A> 
rl4640 O'Brien Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon O 
1'1too Clare rRt 2 Howard Ob 
Tuna Cbarlee D r29S Grant St 
Fredericktown O 
Tuna Kenneth 0 & Helen A r6 
Willow St Ext Mt Vernon Ob 
Tindall Charlee D (Sandra A> 
rl3374 Mile Creek Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Tindell Houaton E Jr (Vickie E) 
rRt 2 Fredriclr.town o 
'nlchler Alf A (Eulalab G) 
r13860 Old Man.afield Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon O 
'ntua Albert F r98 C.Olumb\19 Rd 
Mt Vernon O 
'ntua Albert F rBuena Viata Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Tit.ua Paul M (Catb C) r219 
Kokoeini Dr Gambier 0 
Tobin Georp E (Janet L) r2361 
Brooklyn Rd C.Olumbua 0 
Todd Eliz D r15678 ea.ell Rd 
Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Tolonen B Burdell r2148 
Millersburg Rd Utica 0 
Toznabawk Hollow Inc r10668 
Quarry Chapel Rd Gambier 0 
Tomee Eclaar (Daphine) rlOl 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Tomee Florenoe r28500 C.O.hocton 
Rd Walhonding 0 
Tomes Harold (Roberta) 
rSnowden Av Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Tomes Larry R & Linda K 
Tomes Newman (Angelina B) 
rl4220 Upper Fred Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Tomes Truman H (Kay S) r705 
W Burgeea St Mt Vernon 0 
Toma F.cimond L (Martha E) rRt 
2 Fredericlr.town 0 
Toma Fred (Roena) rl4058 Toma 
Rd Bellville 0 
Toms Lillie r20302 Knox Lake 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Toma W H r49 W C.Ollege St 
Fredericktown 0 
Toney Pete E & Bonnie L rRt 2 
Centerburg Oh 
Tong Glen L rUpper Sandusky 0 
Toope Dennie <Audrey V) r210 
Union St Centerburg 0 
Toothman Vernon E (Caroline A> 
rRt 2 Valley Dale Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Torrena Geo T rRt 2 Utica 0 
Torrent Jamee W (Bernice) rBox 
64 Utica 0 
Torrem Joeeph & Gregg rRt 2 
Utica Oh 
Toth Joeeph D (Virginia) r20371 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Totman Kenneth C r201 S 
Norton St Mt Vernon 0 
Totman Ladybird M rZ7 Madison 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine) 
rlS Madi.eon Av Mt Vernon 0 
Totman V Ray rRt 2 
FraUJyabura 0 
Totten Harold r2280 Mc Kee Rd 
Walhonclina 0 
Totten Jamee W r<::enterbura 0 
Totten Jam• W Jr (Julia A) 
rCenterbura O 
Trace Joeeph 0 (Ruth E> r8620 
Martinabura Rd Mt Vernon 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Cer. YIM St. and S. Mulberry St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNIRAL-OAYTON-M<CRURY TIRES-KRAFT RlCAPPING 
103 W. h•~ier onco UTTIRIES Ttl. 312·!111 
Trachevski Geo J (Irene W) 
r6S06 Home Rd Delaware Oh 
Tracy Evelyn rBox 137 Danville 
0 
Tracy Richd V (Mary E) r26340 
Coshocton Rd Howard 0 
Tracy Thoe M (Linda L) rl7445 
New Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Trainer Ruby r88 Taylor St 
Fredericktown 0 
Trammel Lonnie J & Roee M 
Tramonte Ollie M r1267 S Main 
St Akron 0 
TraviB Betty J r606 E Ohio Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
TraviB Hubert B (Emma A) r28 
High St Fredericktown 0 
Treap Geo 0 (Eileen R) r20810 
Jericho Rd Glenmont 0 
Treatheway Richd J (Virginia M) 
rGambier 0 
Treen Allen C II rl0748 0 
California Av Lynwood Ca 
Treleaven Lewis F (Beverly W) 
rl05 W Brooklyn St Gambier 
0 
Trent Charles E (Margt A) f6033 
Cairo St Westerville 0 
Trimmer James E rRt 1 
Centerburg Oh 
Trinkner Perry M rll21 Gambier 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Trio Bowling Inc rFredericktown 
0 
Trott Clinton W r224 Sychar Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Trott Ralph S (Reva E) r4S8 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Trout Martha C r4399 Colerain 
Av Columbus 0 
Troutman Warren T (Martha) 
r9305 Reid Cir Oxland Hill Md 
Trowbridge Angeline r49 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Trowbridge Larry (Sandra) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Troyer Marie rBox 319 Danville 
0 
Troyer Paul J rRt 2 Howard 0 
Troyer Syl M (Marie L) rBox 319 
Danville 0 
Truebenbach Marvin E (Ellowene 
B) rBox 20 Hengelo 
Netherlands 0 
Truesdell Ruth B rColumbus O 
160 
Truesdell Wilt R rl929 Henpeck 
Rd Bladensburg 0 
Truex Floyd D (Ruth L) r11313 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Truex Forrest E (Louella Ml 
r7665 Johnstown Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Truex Ralph D (Betty R) rBox 
302 Danville 0 
Trussel Donald D {Georgiana Ml 
r10 Greenway Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Trwn- Amity Grange No 1269 
rRt 1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Trustees Berlin Grange r62 E 2d 
St Fredricktown 0 
Trustees Bladensburg Presby Ch 
rRt 2 Fraz.eysburg 0 
Trustees Christian Church 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Dan Emmett Grange 
r8040 Thayer Rd Rt 5 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Trustees Fredericktown Church Of 
Christ rl32 N Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Levering M E Church 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees M E Church 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Middlebury Grange rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Milford Grange r120 
Donnie St Centerburg 0 
Trustees Monroe Grange No 847 
r506 N Braddock St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Trustees Monroe Twp rl4790 
Gilchrist Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Trustees Morris Grange No 256 C. 
O Andy Lewis r301 
Greenwood Av Fredericktown 
0 
Trustees Of Charles Andrews 
american legion American 
Legion Post No f60 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Of Church Of God rBx 
135 Centerburg 0 
Trustees Of Clinton Township C-
O Blanche George r619 N 
Braddock Mt Vernon 0 




fRAOE MAii( • 
Sprite • Tab · Fonto · Fruco 
505 W. Viu St. Coco·Colo BottluwtJ Co. of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. 
Truateee Of Fint Breth Ch Of 
Ankenytown rRt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Truateee Of General Electric 
Pension Truat. <New York N 
Yl r99 N Front St Penaion 
Trust (New York NY} 
1'rulteel Of Gnce Luth Cb 
rSunbury 0 
Tniite. Of Greer We&leyan Meth 
Church rS33 S Wood St 
loudenville Oh 
Truateee Of Howard Meth Church 
rHoward O 
'l'tu.teea Of Palmyra Ch Of Christ 
r9640 Salem Rd 
Fredericktown O 
Truateee Of The Ankneytown 
rl8070 Ankenytown Rd 
Fredericktown Oh 
Trustee. Of Wealey Chapel 
Church Jetrereon Twp rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Truatee. Of Willow Grove A C Ch 
Of Mt Liberty rMt Libery 0 
'l'nateee Of Zion Evan Luth Ch 
rRt 2 Danville Oh 
'l'nateee Pleaant Grange No 677 
The rRt S Hopewell Rd 
Truateee The Central Ch Christ 
rMt Vernon O 
Truateee Waterford Ch Of Christ 
CO Marvin Cooke r517 
l>otrwood La Mt Gilead 0 
Trustee. Wealeyan Methodist Ch 
rDanville O 
Tucker Allen D <Betty J) r728 
Lafayette St Ravenna 0 
Tucker 8-ie P rlOO S Hartford 
St CenterbW"8' O 
Tucker Clarence R (Phyllis JJ 
rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Tucker Cleo rl6746 Wells Rd Rt 
l Mt Vernon 0 
Tucker Clyde H (Phyllis J) 
rl8235 Knox Laite Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Tucker D Guy (Eliz) r81« 
Tucker Rd Mt Liberty 0 
Ttl. 397-4881 
161 
Tucker Eliz Mr11 r27539 Cavallo 
Rd Rt 2 Danville 0 
Tucker Jack W (Darlene Ml rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Tucker John W (Georgianna) 
rl 70 W Houck St Centerburg 
0 
Tucker Ken E (Charlotte FJ rRt 
1 Centerburg 0 
Tucker Leland F (Ruthi rRt 4 
W•twood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Tucker Olive E rl95 W Main St 
Centerburg 0 
Tucker Robt D (C Lucille) rl69 
Houck St Centerburg 0 
Tucker Robt R (Donna) rl6947 
Danville-Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Tucker Roger C (Mary L) r1292 
Lakeview Rocky River 0 
Tugend Donovan L (Mary Ml 
r9265 Overly Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Tulla. R R (Ruth) rl6805 
Tulla. Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Tuliau Wm R (Mabell rRt 4 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Tulloee Wm S (Ila M) rl6217 
Vance Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Turgeon Thoe S & Marat G . 
r20739 Newcastle Rd Gambier 
Oh 
Turner Clarence E (Lesta E) rRt 
1 Bellville 0 
Turner Dale G (Evadenl rRt 2 
Summit Dr Fredericktown_ 0 
Turner Fred H (Vonda L) rMill 
St Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Turner Gene E & Betty L rRt 2 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Turner J W•ley rRt " Mt 
Vernon 0 L> 
Turner Jam• V (Josephine . 0 r20360 Canada Rd Gambier 
Turner Paul G rRt 1 Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Turner Robt G (Pauline El 
rl3112 Montgomery Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete lanking Servi<• 
MAIM OfflCl Wist SI• PQhc Sqom 
Wiik-in 1nd 1)1.e·I• Wi!IHWB ltll 11111 OfhCI 
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II') ... ... 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
Turner Shirley E rl3887 Vincent 
Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 0 
Turner Walter A (Ethel F) r8241 
Martindburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Turney Dwight rl6102 Nashville 
Rd Danville 0 
Tuaeing Roger P & Margt N 
162 
Underwood Charles J (Pauline B 
rRt 2 Old Delaware Rd M1 
Vernon 0 
Underwood Ken L (Elii Al r7l 
Jeffrey Pl S Amhent Oh 
Underwood Thoe B 4: Patria.» 
r201 E High St Mt VMnOO 
Oh 
rl8089 Cooke Rd Fredericktown 
Oh 
Underwood Walter R r6771 Elto 
Rd Howard 0 
Tuttle Dennis W (Patricia A) 
rl2662 Armentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Twigg Brice (Helen) r7361 
Thayer Rd Rt 5 
Twigg Oeee r8423 Columbus Rd 
Rt 5 
Ty.on Gladys L r89 Mill St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ty.on Wm H r27281 Coehocton 
Rd Rt l Howard 0 
Ty.on Wm H Jr (Joan) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Uerkvitz T David & Esther H 
rl704S Glen Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Ufferman Albert L (Virginia 8) 
rRt 1 Centerburg O 
Ufferman Dorance (Gladys) rl515 
South S R 257 Delaware O 
tnery Geo E {Marjorie A) rl8 
Plaza Dr 
Ullman Larry E <Eliz A> rl2828 
Shipley Rd Rt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Ulrey Clyde I rl08 W Gambier 
St Mt Vernon O 
Ulrey Lawrence S <Bonnie L) 
r9160 Old Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Ulrey Wm 4: Carol r108 W 
Gambiu St Mt Vernon Oh 
Ulry Lillian H rGambier O 
UmbaUih John W & Marianne 
r327 Amfield Ct Gahanna Oh 
Umphreya Lloyd (Francee J) 
rl6098 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Umphreye May E rRt l 
Fredencktown 0 
Union Grange No 869 
rWalhondiug 0 
United Telephone Of Ohio rRt 5 
Mt Vernon 0 
Updike Charles E r196 W Milli 
St Centerburg 0 
Updike Dean D (lria JJ r3' W 
College St Fredericktown 0 
Updike Raymond D (Doria Ji rtl 
W Main St Centerb\111 0 
Updike Tha. T (Jean HI rl8196 
Ankingtown Rd Frederiekton 
0 
Upham Jean R rMt Vemoo .o 
Upham Mabelle G r000 E High 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Upham Mary D r207 E Vi.De St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Upham Stepb p rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Upham Steph p Jr David L l 
Bradley T r5~ E Vine St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Urban A A & Bryant Ralph 
rMartiney Ca 
Urban Andrew A (Pauline Ll 
rWalhonding 0 
Utterback Stella rBox 296 
Danville 0 
Vail Edwin r20747 Lexinll0° Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Valley Su.ean A r2921 Hastilli' 
Rd Cuyahoga Falla Oh 
Vallion Iona L rHoward-Danville 
Rd 
Van Aman Jeanne E r51 
Columbua Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vanuco Fran.It (?.b.rJt L> r16706 
Glen Rd Mt Vernon 0 
... INSURANCE 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
Van Atta Ona l r154 S W 7th 
Av Columbus 0 
Van Breeman Harry r9486 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon O 
Vance Charles W (Marilyn R) 
rll776 Mill St Rt 2 Howard 0 
Vance Chester J (Naomi J) 
rl0237 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Vance Earl J <Lulu M> rBox 356 
Danville 0 
Vance Emory J (Clair) r25660 
Boeshart Rd Howard 0 
Vance Paul T r5961 Mink St Mt 
Vernon 0 
Vance Sonny R & Sharon K 
Vanderpool Delores I rl018 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Van Dine Kenneth A (Saundra Ml 
rl37 Columbus Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Van Dyke Billie L rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Van Dyke Paul M & Normandee 
J rRt 1 Gambier Oh 
Van Dyke Victor M (Rose M) 
rll219 Millersburg Rd Rt 1 
Howard 0 
Van Dyne Charles (Lois J) r8'rit 
Stutz Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Van Foeaen Seed Farms Inc rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Vangler Sam rNew Albany 0 
Van Hom Essa H rll3 W Main 
St Centerburg 0 
Van Horn James E (Norma J) 
r5185 Yankee St Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Bertha r229 Taylor 
St Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Billy C (Ruth L) r79 
S Main St Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Dorothy G 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Glenn E (Mary A) 
rl39 Salem Av Fredericktown 
0 
Van Houten Myrtle M rl006 W 
Gambier Mt Vernon Oh 
Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
163 
Van Houten Pearl r31 E 
Sandusky St Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Raymond & Esther 
Van Houten Robt L (Wanda J) 
rVale Av Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Van Houten Ronald (Alice A) 
rlll Front St Fredericktown 0 
Vannatta Grace J rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Vannatta Helen r59 Columbus 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vannatta Lucille r5510 Granville 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vannatta Thoe N (Hazel M) rRt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Van Nostrand Gary L (Georgia L) 
rlO Old Orchard Dr 
Van Nostrand Gary Lie r15 
Avalon Rd 
Van Nostrand Guy Jr rBox 614 
Mt Vernon 0 
Van Oss H R (Cecelia C) r8453 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Van Rhoden Armor r3461 Mink 
St Mt Vernon Oh 
Van Rhoden John C r3461 Mink 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Van Rhoden Leo P rNewark Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Van Rhoden M Margt rl206 S 
Main St Mt Vernon 0 
Van Rhoden Richd & Terry L 
r3461 Mink St Mt Vernon Oh 
Van Riper Harry B (Barbara A) 
rl2844 Shipley Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Van Riper John H Jr (Esther R) 
rCleveland 0 
Van Riper Roy (Marie) 
rCleveland 0 
Van Runkle Millicent B r20511 
New Gambier Rd Rt 1 
Gambier 0 
Van Schoyck John T (Ethel M) 
r7332 Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
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Van Sise John W (Charlene) r516 
E Chestnut St Mt Vernon 0 
Van Voorhis Don E rGrove City 
Penn 
Van Voorhis James E CR Ellen) 
r8 Dixie Dr Mt Vernon O 
Van Winkle Dale E (Burma S) 
rll337 Campbell Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Van Winkle Earl r28040 Front 
Royal Rd Walhonding O 
Van Winkle Guy (Verna D r4012 
N Mark.et St Bladensburg O 
Van Winkle Harold F (Helen D 
rHeath 0 
Van Winkle James (Betty L) 
rWestwood Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Van Winkle Lake (Edna M) 
r24555 New Guilford Rd 
Martinsburg 0 
Van Winkle R Dwight {Etta) 
rNew Guilford Rd Bladensburg 
0 
Varner Boyd H (Kennda J) 
Varner Lloyd R (Bonita L) 
rll920 Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
V aabinder Encil (Harriet) 
rBrink.haven 0 
Vasbinder Nellie R rll9 Howard 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Veatch Alice D rl37 West Hill 
Ter Painted Poet NY 
Veatch Chaney C (Ruth) r4070 
Grove Church Rd Gambier O 
Veatch Dale Jr (Paula C) rll852 
Mill St Rt 1 Howard O 
Veatch Doris R rlOl Riley St Mt 
Vernon O 
Veatch Lewis M (Alice M> 
rHoward O 
Veatch Robt C (Saundra L) r76 
Colwnbua Rd Mt Vernon O 
Veatch Ross L (Emily P) r4564 
Morgan Center Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon O 
Veatch Thoe C rS837 Mc Larmon 






Veatch Tommy L rMartinsburg 
0 
Veil Leah J r7377 Bryant Rd Rt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Venis Lee W rl4641 Divilbl.isa 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Ventling Harry C (F.dith) 
rDanville 0 
Vermillion Kenneth (Hazel) r4401 
Reynolds Rd Rt 1 c.enterblll'( 
0 
Vernon Cecil & Mildred Mo 
Mahon rGambier 0 
Vernon Elisa & Mary E rValley 
Dale Dr Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Vernon Elmer E r7190 Patton 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Vernon Geo C rCenterburg 0 
Vernon Geo D rMt Vernon Oh 
Vernon Jack L (Charlotte A) 
rl6569 Murray Rd Mt Veroon 
0 
Vernon Kenneth W rl720 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vernon Lawrence L (Cecil Ml 
r200 S Norton St Mt Vernon 
0 
Vernon Neil & Shirley r4633 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg Ob 
Vernon Robt C (Nola V) r143 
Salem Av Fredericktown 0 
Vernon Terence rl09 S 
Hometown Rd Akron 0 
Vernon Wilbur D r12802 Old 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Vess Clarence E (Carole R) 
rDanville 0 
Vess Dewey H (Mary M) r23334 
Geesling Rd Glenmont 0 
Vess Robt (Violet) rDanville 0 
Veterans Of Foreign Wars No 427 
rColumbua Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Veterans Of Foreign Will"& (No 
4027) rBox 403 Mt Vernon 0 
Vian Stanley K (Marguerite Al 
r715 Broadway St Mt Vernon 
0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS e INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN a nd GAMBIER 
I DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office. 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 Fredericktown Office. 66 N. Chestnut. Tel. 694-5011 AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Vickroy Don C (Wanda J) r14479 
Fredericktown Amity Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Vickroy Kenneth <Helen) rl6879 
Dean Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Vickroy Paul G (Eula C> rRt 2 
Frederi.ck.town 0 
Victory Raymond rRt 2 Mt 
Vernon O 
Viers Lucien (Jean) rl4830 Tiger 
Valley Rd Danville 0 
Vllfer Richd T (Mary F> rWateon 
St Rt 2 Frederick.town O 
Village Of Centerburg Water 
Work.a rCenterburg 0 
Village Of Centerburg r68 E 
Main Centerburg 0 
Village Of Danville rDanville 0 
Village Of Martimburg 
rMartinlburg O 
Vincent Darwin (Vera) r20971 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Vinck Felix J ?Gambier 0 
Vinning Charle. E (Shirley 0) 
r751 Saratoga Av Newark 0 
Vipperman Larry E & Trellene J 
rlOO Park Av West 
Mansfield Oh 
Vititoe Clifford E rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Voirt John F (Lena S) r7236 
Blackjack Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Vogt Robt D (Verna L) rl07 
Morrie St Mt Vernon 0 
Volk Lloyd E (Martha M) r2232 
Ru.akin Rd Trenton Mich 
Waddell Doloree A r703 
Broadway Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Jame. B (Eunice E) r305 
ery.tal Av Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M> r.07 
Maplewood Av Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Wm B (Velma E) r500 
ery.tal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Waddell Wm R (Norma J ) rl2274 
Lower Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wade Charles R rCollege St 
Fredericktown 0 
Wade Fred D (Kathryn Al r4842 
Johnsville Rd Centerburg 0 
Wade Lemuel G (Wilma Al rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wade Richd (Mary C) rl3880 
Branning Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 
0 
Waggaman Robt E (Deloree J) 
r12088 Schenck Creek Rd Rt 2 
Howard 0 
Wagner Bonnie J rl2700 Monroe-
Mills Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wagner Cath D ETAL r701 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wagner Earl M (Doris Ml rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Wagner Harold B (Bonnetta Ml 
rl5384 Monroe Milla Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wagner Howard F (Elzena L) 
rllS Ebenole Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Irene r99S7 Overly Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner John A (Roeemary S) 
rl4640 Old Mansfield Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wagner John E r99S7 Overly Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner John E (Nancy El r900 
S Division St Ext Mt Vernon 
0 
Wagner Kenneth H r56 S 
Chestnut St Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Rena M r479 N Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Terry E rRt 1 Danville 
0 
W~ner Edmund L (Joan L) 
r2017 Hythe Rd Columbua Rd 
Wagstaff Donald D (Sandra A) 
rll Oak Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wahl Julius J (Virginia A) 
rUtica 0 
Wain Dorothy D r811 Andover 
Rd Mansfield 0 
Ackl'rmcm ~ (jnrl'r<Af Store 
CH .. llU "'"'° rAUICI"' .. c~UMAN 
Uaed Furniture• Antique•• Diahu 
TEL. 392-6011 
5l Columltus Rod 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
Wake Roger A (Roee M) r21470 
Swendal Rd Butler 0 
Walden Wm S (Irene B) rl0821 
Old Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Walker Donald M (Ruth E) 
r21379 Levering Rd Rt S 
Fredericktown 0 
Walker Fannie F rCenterburg 0 
Walker Harlow H rl0887 Kenyon 
Rd Gambier 0 
Walker Harlow L (Carole A) rRt 
1 Bx 104 Middletown 
Maryland 
Walker Harold (Evelyn W) r9727 
Quaker Rd Fredericktown 0 
Walker J F rGambier Oh 
Walker Lewis H (Bunny C) rRt 4 
Bucyrus 0 
Walker Maurine C rCenterburg 
0 
Walker Paul W (Ruth A) rl8060 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Walker Robt R & Ida B r6046 
Bryant Rd Rt 2 FrederickWwn 
Oh 
Walker Stanton D & Shirley A 
rl081 Debolt Rd Rt 1 Utica Oh 
Wall Earl L (Joann) rSS 
Roosevelt St Mt Vernon 0 
Wallace Bernard F (Willena> 
r5417 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Wallace Charles (Mildred) rl7036 
Dodd Rd Brink.haven 0 
Wallace Wilbert F (Phyllia) rl04 
N Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Wallington Walter A (Inez P ) 
rl2119 Tucker Rd Rt Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wallot Madeline r406 N 
Sandusky St Mt Vernon 0 
Wally Corp rW Main St Box 174 
Loudonville 0 
Walpole Richd C & MarjQrie L 
Walah Geo J rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Walters Clarence R (Evaline L) 




Walters Don E (Joan) rl3610 
Mi.shey Rd Fredericktown 0 
Walters Fred rSOS12 Coshocton 
Rd Walhondinf 0 
Walters Harrilon (Mary Cl 
rll761 Mill St Rt 1 Howard 0 
Walters Jack L (Helen) r4045 
Millersburg Rd Gambier 0 
Walters Paul A (Connie) rl7700 
Proper Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Walters Robt C (Mary M) r1004 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Waltere Vera L r10911 Monroe 
Mills Rd Gambier 0 
Walters Wm C (Linda A) r12638 
Shipley Rd Fredericktown 0 
Walton Francee H rGambier 0 
Walton John W (Jo Ann> r20990 
Clutter Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Walton Madge M rSOS4 Morgan 
Center Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
Walton Milo (Ethel) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Walton Roger N (Judy AJ r-4593 
Garber Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wander Roy W rRt 1 Danville 0 
Wandie Alfred B (Georgia) r9980 
Mt Gilead Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wantland Alice L r121SO 
Schenck Creek Rd Howard 0 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen Rl 
rRt 5 Northview Dr Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wantland Everett L (Louiae J> 
r7892 Ma.rtinaburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wantland Jack E <S Marie) 
r14299 Neleon Dr Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
War Veteran.a Memorial Poet 
rFredricktown 0 
Ward Agnes G r90S West Sugar 
Mt Vernon 0 
Ward Arth L (Virginia F) rBx 67 
Martinsburg 0 
Ward J Chester rlS426 Airport 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ward Jack T rUtica 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loon1 ly federol lond Bonk Anouo11on ot Mt Vernon 
Cred1t l1fe l111uronce ho1loble 
300 W. VINE TEL. 393-2936 
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Ward James rRt 3 Frederickt.own 
0 
Ward John C (Maryanne C) r211 
E Woodside Dr Gambier 0 
Ward Mary R r21070 Zolman Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Ward Merrill (Eva L) rDanville 
0 
Ward Prest.on (Jettie) r202 
Frederick St Lexington 0 
Ward Raymond G (Mary M) rRt 
2 Mound St Fredricktown 0 
Ward Walter J rl2673 Vincent 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Ward Warren C (Margene M) 
rl2798 Miller Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca N) 
r600 N Main St Mt Vernon 
0 
Warehime Margt L r1615 E 
Hudson St Columbus Oh 
Warman Arth L (Helen L) 
rGambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Warman Sterl r7670 Johnstown 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Warner Anita L rl3361 New 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Warner Florence R r44 S Main 
St Fredericktown 0 
Warner Fred C (Ruth E) 
rFredericktown 0 
Warner Garry L (Bonnie J) 
rDean Rd Rt 2 Frederickt.own 
0 
Warner Geo P rl0421 Yankee St 
Fredericktown 0 
Warner H Landon r6 Kokosing 
Dr Gambier 0 
Warner Kenneth M & Rolle 
r2939 V anderhoaf Rd Clint.on 
Oh 
Warner Marvin (Mary E) rl3850 
Lucerne Rd Fredericktown 0 
Warner Mildred A rl0421 
Yankee St Frederickt.own 0 
Warner Ronald r14756 Crooked 
St Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Warner Roy L rll Mc Kinley Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
i ~'!·.~'.!' !'!.' ~· 
· .... 
Tel. 392-9111 
Warner Stanley (Mildred) rl628 
Martinsburg Rd Utica 0 
Waters Alf T (Mildred A) rPark 
Rd Frederickt.own 0 
Waters Frank E (Gatha A) rRt 1 
Franklin Pa 
Watkins Caroline rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Watkine Dallas D r7969 Yankee 
Rd Frederickt.own 0 
Watkins Wm J & Charlotte S 
rRt 3 Fredericktown Oh 
Watson Dale 0 r8366 Ransom Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Watson Donald E (Janet M) 
r8104 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Watson Evelyn T & Risko & 
Marjorie J rRt S Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Wataon Hugh C (Evelyn T) rllOO 
Colville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wataon James F (Betty L) rPark 
Rd Frederickt.own 0 
Watson Joe R rRt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Watson John S (GraCP. L) rl14 
Buttles Av Columbus 0 
Watson M Bert (Ruth M) rlOO 
Mound St Fredericktown 0 
Watson Norma L & Francis E 
rRt 4 Mt Vernon Oh 
Watson Ronald G (Elaine) 
rSummit Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Watson Ruth M rlOO Mound St 
Fredericktown Oh 
Watson Wm B (Martha) rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Watson Wm B Jr (Patricia A) 
r6779 Lock Rd Centerburg 0 
Watt Charles L (.Anna E> r9026 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Watt.era Raymond L rSiJnona Av 
Frederickt.own Oh 
Wayne Castle Co Inc ~8 Mt 0 
Vernon Av Fredericktown 



























































DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
T ti. J9J. 117' 200-201 Newark Rd. 
Wayne Tarlton L (Shirley A) 
r6789 Possum St Mt Vernon 0 
Wears Virgil G Jr (Mary E) 
r20194 Beck Rd Glenmont 0 
Weaver Donald P (Thelma I) 
r6445 Granville Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Weaver Dorothy r98 Union St 
Centerburg 0 
Weaver EU.on L (Charlene E) 
r3630 Henpeck Rd Bladensburg 
0 
Weaver Gary L (Cheryl M) 
rHacienda Height.a Calif 
Weaver Grange 2154 r8672 Camp 
Rd Rt 5 Mt Vernon O 
Weaver Kenneth (Lena) r8051 
Berger Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Weaver Robt (Martha P) r3349 
Weaver Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Webb Bill D (Wanda A) r74 S 
Preston St Centerburg 0 
Webb Cordis (Shirley) rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Webb Geo F r414 Sycbar Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Webb J C (Ila V) rl7419 Paige 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Webb Jamee W (Marilyn R) 
r8518 Paris Blvd Westerville 0 
Webb Rosie E rCenterburg O 
Webb Sberrel J (Eleanor) rl90 S 
Preston St Centerburg O 
Webb W S (Grace) rCenterburg 0 
Weber Frances rl5772 Nashville 
Rd Danville Oh 
Weber John R rDanville O 
Weber Roman rDanville O 
Wehner Terry R & Vickie S rRt 
8 Fredericktown Ob 
Webster Frances C Mrs r635 
Auatin Rd Mansfield 0 
Webster Ola rDanville O 
Webster Ola B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weekley John F <Beatrice M) 
r501 Harcourt Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Weese Henry 0 (Lucy) r16950 
Pritchard Rd Bri.nkhaven O 
Weigand Leo R r20372 Croes St 
Glenmont 0 
Weigand Waltrand E r20372 
Croes St Glenmont O 
188 
Weikle Bennie R (Janie J) 
rl9425 Waterford Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Weimann Robt C Jr rltl40 
Beckley Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Weinstock Marjorie A (Bernard Jl 
rl6 Eastpte Dr Gambier 0 
Weir Harold E & Betty J rHall 
Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Weir Thelma L r9621 Overly Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Wei.sent Geo P (Deloree D) 
rl6017 Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wei.sent Paul A (Ruby E) r16141 
Old Mansfield Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Weiss Jamee W (Ada J) rRt 2 
Belvedere Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Weissman Joann S rl9656 Baker 
Rd Gambier Oh 
Welch Carroll C (Lucille L) 
rPryor Rd Rt 3 Pataakala 0 
Welch Charles D (Loia A) rBo1 6 
Fredericktown 0 
Welch Glenna V rFredericktoWll 
0 
Welch Jamee E (Emma C) rlOS 
W Sandusky St Fredericktown 
0 
Welch W a11ace D I: Jo Anne D 
Welker Donald F (Henrietta M) 
r104 Teryl Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Harry H & Ethel L r4 
Wilson St En Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Rena E Mre r106 N 
Rogers St Mt Vernon 0 
Welker Richd rBox 278 Danville 
0 
Welker Teresa r14049 Wooeter 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Weller Donley E r8201 Newark 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Weller Duane A (Janet Al r89 S 
Chestnut St FredericktoWD O 
Weller Eldon A (Mabel J) r20298 
Knox Lake Rd FredericktoWJJ 
0 
Weller Esther M r21101 
0 Lexington Rd Frederickw.rD 
Weller Fred E (Anna L) r9540 
Salem Rd Rt 3 FredericktoWll 
0 
~nr LOTZ REAL TY 1 .. ,-,~:-'. 
• 0 & AUCTIONS )~ 
122 E. Vint St. Tel. 392-9322 
Weller John A (Barbara J) r1622 
Mc Clelland Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Weller Lester rCenterburg 0 
Wells B Frank (Edythe C) r21286 
Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Wells Cloyd (Frances) rl02 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Wells David T rOld Mansfield Rd 
Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Forest (Mary) rl2681 
Butcher Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Geo E (Ruby S) r16153 
Wells Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Gerald A (Velma M) rRt 2 
11090 Banning Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Wells J Arden (Mary L) rl2388 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Jamee G & Cynthia D 
r6340 Sharp Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Paul (Margt) rWatson St 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Wells Paul & Violet 
Wells Raymond J (Margt A) 
rl7113 Dinelbiss Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wells Richd 0 (lanne L) rOld 
Mansfield Rd Rt 1 Mount 
Vernon 0 
Wells Robt J (Barbara L) 
rDarbydale Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wells Roy A (Virginia E) rt>685 
Chadwick Rd Gambier 0 
Welsh Martha E rRD 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Welah Ricbd D (Ada J) rl«Ol 
Old Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Welsh Robt E (Eugina L) r19534 
Lower Fredericktown-Amity 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Welsh Ruby P r16636 WOOBter 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wenger Aug F (Eva J) r21389 
Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Wenger Fred C (Helen L) rl064 
Sunview Rd Reynoldsburg Oh 
169 
Wenz.el Casper E (Flora F) 
rCenterburg 0 
Wenz.el Fred F (Ellen S) r242 
North St Utica 0 
Wertz Harold (Audrey) rRt 2 Bx 
11 Dalton 0 
Wesleyan Methodist Parsonage 
r333 S Wood St Loudonville 0 
Wessely Frank L (Muriel) rRt 3 
Brookwood Rd Mt Vernon 0 
West Johnny R (Cath A) rl 7672 
Murray Rd Mt Vernon 0 
West Pauline r12918 Old 
Mansfield Rd Mt Vernon 0 
West Terry L (Susan C) rl6325 
Pinkley Rd Rt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Westenbarger Michl T & Leatha 
Westenbarger Rolland (Edna M) 
r2 Delano St Mt Vernon 0 
Westerhide Loretta S rHarvey St 
Rt S Mt Vernon 0 
Wetherill P Donald (Jeeaie F) 
r224 Johnson Av Mt Vernon 0 
Weyandt Lelia A rl65 S 
Hartford St Centerburg 0 
Wezeman John C (Giuliana R) 
r405 Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Whaley Geo M (Ann J) rl8951 
Frineds La Fredericktown 0 
Wharton Mary rBox 141 Howard 
0 
Wheatcraft Owen E r21760 
Butler Rd Rt l Butler 0 
Wheaton Neil A (Marie S) 
rll240 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wheeler Alice R rl7 Mansfield 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Wheeler Deseel D (Lillian) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wheeler Ella I rCenterburg 0 
Wheeler Geo R (Edith A> rl7790 
Apple Valley Rd Howard 0 
Wheeler Margt rl53 Star Rt 
Myokern Calif 
Wheeler Max A (Sarah M> r765 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 2 Mt 
Vernon 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
MAIN OfFICE: West SC• Public Squ111 AUlO IAlll: 20S S llull1my St. 
Wilk-In 1nd ttiii·IR WindOln Rm lillln OlhCl 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 Pitts burgh A ve. 
Wheeler Merle W (Patricia L> 
r3061 Martinsburg Rd Gambier 
0 
Whet.eel Richd E & Loia M r526 
E Gambier St Mt Vernon Oh 
Whipple John P (Zetta L) rl8 
Miami Av Fredericktown 0 
Whirl John 
Whirl Roy (Marian) r6207 Mt 
Gilead Rd Fredericktown 0 
Whitaker Do1J8 (Sylvia J) r2610 
Johnstown Rd Centerburg 0 
White Cbalmer Jr (Helen L) 
rCenterburg 0 
White Charles E (Marian J) 
White Cretora B rl0603 
Pipeeville Rd Gambier 0 
White Dale A (Ann M) rl4812 
Mc Kenzie Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Danl C <Mary M> rRt 3 
5334 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
White David M (Carol $) 
rOambier 0 
White Dessell W (Laura) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Donald E (Doria E) rBx 83 
Gambier 0 
White Donald L (Corinne) r5370 
White Rd Centerburg 0 
White F.dward A (Audra L) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Florence P Mn r769 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Geo r23 Roosevelt St Mt 
Vernon 0 
White Geo E (Minnielee) rBx 881 
Mt Vernon 0 
White Oeo H (Elsie S> r22364 
Newcastle Rd Gambier 0 
White Geo W (Barbara L) r250 
Clayton St Centerburg 0 
White Goldie B rRt 1 Gambier 0 
White H A & C E truateee 
r21200 Zion Rd Gambier Oh 
White Harold A (Bernadine) rRt 
2 Frazeysburg 0 
White Herbert P (Jeuie L> 
rl0870 Killduff Rd Rt 1 
Gambi.er 0 
White Homer C r6271 Ritt.on Rd 
Reynoldsburg 0 
White Jamee C r4328 Mink St 
Mt Vernon 0 
White Jamee H rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
T e 1. 397-4424 
170 
White John R r14812 Mc Kenzie 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
White Leland E (Betty A) r1~7 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
White Lloyd W (Madeline L) rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
White Lloyd W Jr ?Centerburg 0 
White Loren D (Ruth G) rRt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
White Mabel C rHoward 0 Bx 
43 
White Melvin P (?dary El rBos 
388 Danville 0 
White Merritt B rFredericktown 
0 
White Mineva r43 Mt Vernon Av 
Fredricktown 0 
White R Frank (Ruth) rRt 6 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
White Ray (Carrie E) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Richd C (Linda El rUOl 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Richd E & Kathryn A 
White Robt (Donna) r27177 New 
Guilford Rd Walbondina 0 
White Robt V & Arlene M r26.17 
Vanatta Rd Centerburt Oh 
White Robt W & Betty J rl7239 
Sycamore Rd Mt Vernon 0 
White Wilbur W (Leola L) rl.2203 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
White Wm & John Humbert 
rBox 157 Danville 0 
White Wm A (Bernice) rAkron 0 
White Woodrow J (Dorothy J) 
r3121 Weaver Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Whited Ollie J ?Centerburg 0 
Whited Robt L (Virginia M) 
rRich Hill Rd Centerburc 0 
Whited Ronald W & Vivian I 
r20902 Levering Rd 
Fredericktown Ob 
Whitlock Harriett M rBx 103 
Centerburg 0 
Whitney Chari• W & F.dit.b C 
r6109 Wharton La Howard Ob 
Whitney Chari• W (Edith C> 
r8079 Columbu.s Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Whitney Jerry L (Donna Rl 
r9511 Yankee St Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Whitney Marie r243 Grant St 
Fredericktown O 
Whitney Thoe E (Lucille) r27060 
Cavallo Rd Danville o 
Whitt Walter F ID (Francea L) 
rl4~9 Neleon Dr Mt Vernon 
0 
Whittemore Edw A rRt 2 
Fredricktown O 
Wiant Helen D rPreeta St 
Centerburg O 
Wicker Lenora R rRt 1 
Walhond.ing O 
Wickham Dorothy W r5679 
White Rd Centerburg O 
Widrig Henry E (Janice E) 
rDanville O 
Wiqand Mary E r2930 Vanatta 
Rd Centerburg 0 
Wiggins Alberta M rBx 34 6th 
St Fredericktown O 
Wiggins Lawton D rl9037 
Coshocton Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Wiggins Lillian rFredericktown 0 
Wiggins Richd L (Alberta M) r45 
E Sixth St Fredericktown O 
W~n Helen E r21163 Naahville 
Rd Glenmont 
W~n T P r7127 W~n Rd Rt 
5 Mt Vernon 0 
Wikle Carl M (Helen E) r11989 S 
Bay Dr Fredericktown 0 
Wikle Marion (Myrtle T> rl8720 
Coshocton Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Wilburn John E (Nellie) rl0248 
Gregg Rd Fredericktown 0 
Wilcox Leroy A (Dorothy L) 
rDanville 0 
Wilco:it Nona E ro9 S Preston St 
Centerburg 0 
Wilden Thoe E (Elaine Cl r24580 
Hopewell Rd Gambier 0 
Wilder Fred (Linda) rBox 414 
Centerburg 0 
Wildman Frank rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Cecil 1 (Edna) r70 S 
Hartford St Centerburg 0 
Wiles Margt W rSanta Cruz Calif 
171 
Wilfong Charlene rMartinaburg o 
Wilfong Dewey rMartinaburg O 
Wilgueea Gloria M roo2 Smith St 
Mt Vernon O 
Wilhelm Alva Jr rl301 !>i W 
Vine St Mt Vernon O 
Wilhelm Harry r7881 Keya Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wilhelm Norma r7881 Keya Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wilkin Eddie N (Nancy El r3940 
Owl Creek Church Rd Rt 3 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wilkin Leet.er D (Irene) rBo:it 155 
Danville 0 
Wilkin Searl E (Neva G) r22741 
New Guilford Martinaburg O 
Wilkins Jamee 0 (Deloree) 
rDanville O 
Wilkinaon Grover C &: Pamela S 
Willetta lrl C 
Willey Glen <Darline) r42 N 3d 
St Newark Oh 
Wiltwn. Bernard <Hazell rl4369 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Williama Carl E & Jean A r761 
Upper Fred Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Willlam. Carl R (Bonita A) r55~ 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon O 
Williams Charles D (Rosemary T> 
rl40 Granville St Newark 0 
Williama Charles F (Grace 8) rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Williama Clara r21 S Cheetnut 
St Fredericktown 0 
Williams Edw J (Nancy J) rl22 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Ernest r14762 Upper 
Fred Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Williama Floyd E (Mary K) roo7 
Broadway St Mt Vernon 0 
Williame Fred E (Janice E) r400 
Crystal Av Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Galen C (Jacqueline C) 
rLeltington 0 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
RICHARD F. BOND 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 







Home ol the 
Fair Deal 
Since 1956 
Mount V•rnon 's 
Oldest Dealer 
401 
































N. Washington St. 
Utica. Ohio 
43080 
Knox County AAA Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephooe 397-2091 
Eme r9eocy Road Service Tel 397.2095 
Williams Gene rBx 246 Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Williams Hoyt S & Peggy L 
r7131 Newark Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Williams John E r47 W Fourth 
St Fredericktown 0 
Williams Larry D (Nancy A) rRt 
3 16619 Murray Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Williams Lawrence E <Martha J ) 
rRt 2 Utica 0 
Williams Lol:'en r3255 Morgan 
Center Rd Utica 0 
Williams Loren Jr (Margt J ) r7 S 
Concord St Mt Vernon 0 
Williams Nelson D (Maybelle) 
r22465 Bell Church Rd Utica 
0 
Williams Saml R (Carolyn A) 
rl4702 Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Williams Sandra r22465 Bell 
Church Rd Utica 0 
Williams Sara D rl37 S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Williams Stanley R (Anna F) 
r6179 Graham Rd Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Williams Velma M r23 W 
Sandusky St Fredericltt.own 0 
Williams Walter S rDetroit Mich 
Williams Wm A (Kathryn A) r86 
W lat St Fredericktown 0 
Williamson De Witt E (Anna L) 
rl40 Union St Centerburg 0 
Williamson Gary L (Mary G) !:'Rt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
Williamaon Jamee G (Nancy K) 
rlOO Allen Dr Gambier 0 
Willia Elmo L (Dorothy F) rl81 
E Main St Centerburg 0 
Willia Everett rRt 1 Gambiel:' 0 
Willillon A D rCenterburg 0 
Williilon Alice Burkitt rl62 S 
Hartford Av Centerburg 0 
Willits Hobart W (Lillie A) rlOO 
Columbus Rd Fredericktown O 
Wilmer Virginia rBrinkhaven Oh 
172 
Wilmotte Simon & Simore Bricker 
rl60 Mansfield Av Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wilson Alice rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wilson Bertha r320 E Cherry St 
Sunbury 0 
Wilson Betty J & Ray L r6804 
Derrell Ct Alexandria Va 
Wilson Billy J (Maxine J) r128 
Cleveland Av Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Boyd (Ruth) rl7981 
Arrington Rd Utica 0 
Wilson Carolyn A rCenterburg 0 
Wilson Clyde E r305 Mansfield 
Av Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Dale I & Nora M 
Wilson Doanld E (Jean L) rl8457 
Caah Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wilson Edwin J & Eileen C 
r7081 Newark Rd Mt Vemon 
Oh 
Wilson F Lucille rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Frank 0 (Frances) r10541 
Hazel Dell Rd Howard 0 
Wilson Gloria E r1065 W 3d Av 
Columbus 0 
Wilson Goldie S rDanville 0 
Wilson Gordon F rCenterburg 0 
Wilson Grace V rColumbu.e 0 
Wilson Harley D (Lahoma P) 
rl9579 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wilson Harry R (Betty J) r18164 
Kraft Mill Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Willlon Hilyard (Winnie E) 
r21076 Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Wilson Howard P (Sadie) r20090 
Ankenytown Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Wilson Hugh C rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Wilson Jack (Lela) r22899 New 
Guilford Martinsburg 0 
Wilson James H r26033 Grange 
Alley Bladensburg 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
Wil.eon Jamee L r20092 
Waterford Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Wil.eon Jay M (Sarah L) r22300 
Newcastle Rd Gambier 0 
Wil.eon John D & Marcia A rRt 
l Wooeter Rd Mt V Oh 
Wil.eon John M (Goldie J) rRt 1 
Gambier Oh 
Wil.eon John R (Irene J) rl6646 
Naahville Rd Danville 0 
Wil.eon Larry E (Patricia L) rRt 
l Mt Vernon 0 
Wil.eon Lloyd W (F,dna Bl r9699 
Bryant Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wil.eon Pamela G r6804 Derrell 
Ct Alexandria Va 
Wil.eon Robt D & Sue E rRt 6 
11640 Mc Mainia Rd Mt 
Vernon Oh 
Wil.eon Thoe A (Thereaa E) r219 
E Sugar St Gambier 0 
Wil.eon W J Jr Truat.ee rUtica 
Oh 
Wil.eon Wm H <Donna H) r60 Mt 
Vernon Av Fredricktown 0 
Wil.eon Winyard Swihart Mildred 
& Simmon.a Helen r9699 
Bryant Rd Rt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Wil.eon Zane G (Shirley Al 
rDanville 0 
Wilt Marvin rMartineburg 0 
Wilt Ray D (Martha) rBox 37 
Martin.sburg 0 
Wiltlhire Roy A {Ruth E) rl03 
Avalon Av Bedford 0 
Winand Evelyn r20862 Levering 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Winand Wendell A (Janet B> 
rBelvedere Dr Rt 2 
Wing Wm E rBox 504 Mt 
Vernon 0 
WiJliard Edw N (Norma L> rB.x 
315 Danville 0 
WiJlio Arvil F (Wedthl r602 W 
Sugar St Mt Vernon 0 
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Winke Albert S (Carol Ll r26076 
New Guilford Rd Bladensburg 
0 
Winslow W Keith rRt 5 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Winslow Wm J r610 Smith St 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wint.erhalter Albert rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Winterri.nger Jeaae (Lela) r701 
Smith St Mt Vernon 0 
Winterringer Winnie rDanville 0 
Wirick Clarence D rMermary Dr 
Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Wirick Gladys r20521 Waterford 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Wirick. Robt C (Ruth I) rl2992 
Yankee St Fredericktown 0 
Wiee Audrey rl5282 Lower Fred-
Amity Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Charlee S (Edith El r26280 
Danville-Amity Rd Danville 
0 
Wise Clarence (Nina) rGambier 0 
Wise Cletus E rArmentrout Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Donald E & Linda A 
rWeetwood Rt 4 Mt Vernon Oh 
Wi8e Dwight H (Greta Al rRt 6 
Pleasant Valley Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wise Earl R rl5282 Lower Fred· 
Amity Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Garnet rDanville 0 
Wise Hoy B & Earl R rWooeter 
Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wise Hoy B CElaie I) r604 
WOOllter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wise John B (Grace H> r160 N 
Clayton St Centerburg 0 
Wise Kenneth L r13808 Hyatt 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Wise Larry (Brenda Cl r604 E 
Chestnut St Mt Vernon Oh 
Wise Linden (Martha 0) r10743 
Liberty Chapel Rd Mt Vemon 
0 
FLOWER BASKET 
Fresh Cut Flowers . Wedding & funerol ~rrongemenls 
Vermont Mople Condy . Crofts . G1f1 Items 
Artlliciol Flowers · Porty Svpphe\ Boskets 
Tel. 392-8606 



















































The First-Knox National Bank 
·--It· One S. Main St. 
Wise Liquified Petroleum Gas 
rCo Inc Box E Danville 0 
Wise Margarette rDanville 0 
Wise Raymond rRt 1 Butler 0 
Wise Robt L (Linda K) rBox 339 
Danville 0 
Wise Thoe R & Eliz A r27591 
Newcastle Rd Walhonding Oh 
Wise Walter rl3420 Montgomery 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Wise Wesley (Anna R) r6471 
Burtnett Rd Gambier 0 
Wiseman Herbert R (Esther) rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Witachi Victor 
Witt James E (Betty J ) rl0061 
Liberty Chapel Rd Mt Vernon 
Ob 
Witt.camp Jack & Ruth r4605 
Wade Dr Metairie La 
Wittkopf Durward C & Genevieve 
r329 Highfield Dr Columbus 
Ob 
Wobbecke Kenneth H r22462 
Walley Rd Glenmont 0 
Wojtseck Bessie M r20930 
Wooster Rd Rt 2 Danville 0 
Wojtaeck Harry S (Bessie Ml 
r20930 Wooster Rd Danville 0 
Wolcott Cecil R (Ruth R) r533 
Wooster Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wolcott Wesley A (Norma A) rll 
Old Orchard Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wolf Donald C (Betty L) rRt 4 
Granville Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wolf Gomer A & Clyde H 
Wolf Helen N rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Wolf Ronald E & Geraldine L 
Wolfe Arth (Anna) r6619 
Millersburg Rd Gambier 0 
Wolfe Barbara A r307 Harcourt 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 · 
Wolfe Carl D r307 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Dale D (Martha E ) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Wolfe Ellen E r109 Norris St Mt 
Vernon Ob 
Wolfe Fred C (Etta L) rRt 1 
Fredericktown Oh 
Wolfe Fredk C (Hilda Q) r8730 
Prairie Av Highland Ind 
Wolfe Geraldine rRt 1 Howard 0 
Wolfe Geraldine rlrwin 0 
Wolfe Gertrude r52 Columbus Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 




Wolfe Glenn M (Rose N) r21100 
Lee Wolfe Rd Gambier 0 
Wolfe Goldie E rl04 E Burgess 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe James rDowney Calif 
Wolfe Lawrence E (Jane E) r203 
Adamson St Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Leo W (Dolores M) rBox 
134 Gambier 0 
Wolfe Leroy rl513 Aspen Dr 
Twp Rd 188 Frueysburg 0 
Wolfe Nellie r1513 Aspen Dr 
Twp Rd 188 Fraz.eysburg 0 
Wolfe Nita & Clem rMartinsburg 
0 
Wolfe Rosalie L (Geraldine) rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Wolfe Rosalie L & Geraldine CO 
Farm Mgmt Inc rlrwin 0 
Wolfe Theo R (Mary LJ r301 
Terrace Av Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Walter r6695 Burtnett Rd 
Gambier 0 
Wolfe Wayne r5 Cash Av Rt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wolfe Wendell C (Eliz L ) r318 
Vernonview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wolff Stefan S (Eliz T) rl0286 
Quarry Chapel Rd Gambier 0 
Wolfgang Lula M rArmstrong Rd 
Rt 2 Butler 0 
Wolfgang Thoe F 
Wolford Arth L r104'f.t West Av 
Mt Vernon Oh 
Wolford Carrie W rDanville 0 
Wolford Charles L r16827 Smith 
Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Geo (Eileen) r15473 
Carson Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wolford Ivan (Birdella) rl6209 
Mi.shey Rd Butler Oh 
Wolford John R (Mona M> 
r14319 Upper Fredricktown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Joeeph H (Barbara J ) 
r508 Pittaburg Av Mt Vernon 
0 
Wolford Laura rDanville 0 
Wolford Leroy A rDanville 0 
Wolford Leroy E (Frances LJ rC-
0 VA 
Wolford Paul H (Marcella A) rRt 
1 Mt Vernon 0 
Wolford Richd L (Eliz L) rl6621 
Smith Rd Rt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
VISIT OUR 3 LOCATIONS 
VICTORY CARDINAL MARKET 
206 S. Mullterry St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WEE'S CARDINAL MARKETS 
II. Clayton St.· Ctnterllur&. Ohio S. Main St •• Utica, Ohio 
~1'10)( COUNIY S llNESI 1000 SJOtfS 
Wolford Robt N & Dollie E rRt 
1 Mt Vernon Oh 
Wolford Ruth S & Earl R r15019 
Wooeter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Wolford Thoe R & Cheryl A 
r27337 Flat Run Rd Danville 
Oh 
Wood Anthony L (Joe A) CO 
Lumberman'• Mtge Co 
rColumbus 0 
Wood Charlee E (Nora 0) r20093 
LeJi.initon Rd Fredericktown 0 
Wood John W rll659 Hyatt Rd 
Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Wood Philip K (Jo Ann) r399 E 
Church St Marion 0 
Wood Theo H rRD 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Wood Thoe N & Barbara L rRt 1 
Centerburg Oh 
Wood Wm R (Marguerete) r7864 
Newark Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 
0 
Woodall Bett!• R r.Barbert.on 0 
Woodall Harry M (Eliz R) r1381 
Norton Av Barberton 0 
Woodring Carl R (Ruth A) rRt 4 
Mt Vernon 0 
Woodring Clarence A rWooeter 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Woodring Wm H (Betty) r437 
Wooeter Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Woodruff Kent Et Al r269« Mc 
Kee Rd Rt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Woodruff Lee r8077 Lock Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Woodruff Lee (Iva) rMartinsburg 
0 
Woodruff Sandra rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Woodruff Sandra Purdy Eta.I 
r23400 Baird Rd Martinsburg 
0 
Wooda Burl M (Frances G) 
r12627 Upper Gilchrist Rd Rt 
6 Mt Vernon 0 
175 
Wooda John (Burdetta Bl r16850 
Nashville Rd Danville 0 
Woods John E (Ruth A) r16960 
Danville-Jelloway Rd Danville 
0 
Wooda Roberta W rl2900 Snow 
Rd Parma 0 
Woods W Dean rlO S Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Wooda W Dean rFredericlr.town 0 
Woodville Lime & Chem rBox 
218 Woodville 0 
Woodward Robt A (Lea) rll760 
Bridge St Rt 1 Howard 0 
Woodward Royce 0 <Marjorie Al 
r9108 New Delaware Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Woodward Russell r2891 
Edgemoor La Dayton Oh 
Woolfrom Hazel V CO Hazel 
Pickering rRt 2 Bx 156a 
Perry1ville 0 
Wooliaon Charles C (Kathryn Ml 
rGambier 0 
Wooliaon Charles E rBx 674 
Gambier 0 
Wooliaon Edna M rGambier 0 
Woolillon Harold (Lela) 
rMarti1111burg 0 
Wooliaon Kathryn rBx 25 Rt 1 
Gambier 0 
Woolridge Hazel rlll76 Killduff 
Rd Howard 0 
Wool.Ion Dudley B (Rachel C) r6 
Grandview Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Wootton Ruth E rRt 3 Murray 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wootton Verne B (Shirley Tl 
r2070 West Lane Av Columbua 
Ob 
Workman Annabelle r23696 Bear 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Workman Artb (Nonna) r508 
Wooeter Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Workman Carl C (Donna Ml 
rDanville 0 
Workman Dwight L (Mildred El 
r33 Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Cer. Vin• St. •nd S. Mulberry St. 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
1131. hn•tr 
GDUHl-DAYTOll-M«REARY TIRES-ICU" Rl<A,,.lllG 
DllCO IATIIRllS Ttl.J!l-5111 
Work.man Edwin W (Jo A) 
r18199 Millersburg Rd Danville 
0 
Work.man Eldon E (Helen I) 
rl6731 Sapp11 Run Rd Danville 
0 
Work.man Floyd T rRt 2 
Walhonding 0 
Work.man Frank D r19890 
Buckha.ven Rd Glenmont 0 
Work.man Gerald (lthna) r1017 
Newark Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Workman H Eldon (Leota E) 
r15794 Wooster Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Work.man Harker (Marjorie) 
rDanville 0 
Work.man Harry r23695 Bear 
Run Rd Danville 0 
Work.man Howard A (Carol A) r3 
Dixie Dr Mt Vernon 0 
Work.man Ira B (Violet D) 
rSnively Rd Danville 0 
Work.man Jack r13 Madi.Ion Av 
Mt Vernon 0 
Work.man John P r4924 
Highland Dr Willoughby 0 
Work.man Kenneth (Donna) 
rl9025 Danville.J'elloway Rd 
Danville 0 
Work.man Leroy F (Nina L) rBx 
46 Danville 0 
Work.man Lillie rBox 134 
Danville 0 
Work.man Mary A rH821 
Millen1burg Rd Danville 0 
Work.man lllellie G rDanville 0 
Workman Orlen J (Eta! I) r20922 
Old Manafield Rd Bellville 0 
Work.man R Byron (Betty J) 
rBox 131 Danville 0 
Work.man R Dean (Rita) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Work.man Ralph W rDanville 0 
Work.man Ralph W (Gertrude) 
rl43 W Sanduaky 
Frededericktown 0 
Work.man Robt L (Rowena) 
r19371 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Work.man Ronald F (Grace) 
rl7211 Chapel Rd Danville 0 
Work.man Shirley P rl248 New 
Gambier Rd Rt 6 Mt Vernon 
0 
Work.man Steph N (Joan M) 
rDanville 0 
176 
Work.man Willard L (Joyce) 
r20090 Fred· Amity Rd Rt 1 
Mt Vernon 0 
World Wide lnveetment Co rRt 2 
Galion Oh 
Worley Paul R (Roeetta) r20919 
Wooeter Rd Danville 0 
Wray Garl&Dd & Pauline rl321 
E Deab.ler Columbua Oh 
Wren Mayme C rll425 Pleasant 
Valley Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wren Walden (Ruth M) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wright Anna R rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wright Audie P & Lucille E rRt 
1 Centerburg Oh 
Wright Bilhop W (Martha L> 
rBox 300 Coehocton 0 
Wright Carl W & Mary L rRt 2 
Fredericktown Oh 
Wright Clarence C r4093 Prairie 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Wright Emory (Ethel M) r47 
Columbua Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wright Ford rRt 1 Glenmont 0 
Wright Foreet W (Loui.ee E> r89 
Road W Mt Vernon 0 
Wright I I (Mildred M) rBox 151 
Coshocton 0 
Wright Lawrence J r7758 Wigton 
Rd Mt Vernon Oh 
Wright M Caroline rBx 6 
Centerburr 0 
Wright Phillip L (Reva J) r6893 
Patton Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wright Ricbd L (Beverly J) rRt 2 
Mt Vernon 0 
Wright Verlin R & Dorothy L 
rNational Homea 
Wright Wm J (Betty J) r3826 Mc 
Larman Rd Bladensburg 0 
Wunder Erwin R (Ora J) rRt 4 
Millltone La Mt Vernon 0 
Wyant Carl B (Kathleen) rl7720 
Glen Rd Gambier 0 
Wyant Jamee W (Barbara J) 
rl9006 Sycamore Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Wyant. Stella 1 rl2009 Grant Rd 
Howard 0 
Wyant Wm (Ethel N> rl9321 
Hopewell Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Wyatt Jamee (Ruth A) r16575 N 
Liberty Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
b~Wf th Col\~ . !I 
Sprite • Tob - Fonlo • Fresco 
506 W. Vint St. C0<0-Colo Bottling Co. of Ml. Vernon, Ohio, Inc. Tel. 397-4111 
Wyker Gerald A {Zella Al rEast 
Lansing Mi 
Wyncoop Sarah J r8850 
Granville Rd Rt 4 Mt Vernon 
0 
Wysocki Raymond W & Mary J 
rMillstone La Rt S Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Y M C A Of Newark & licking 
county r33 W Main St 
Newark Oh 
Yanchek Michl {Garnette F) 
rMartinaburg Rd Rt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Ava r3S W College Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Clifford {Pauline) rl30 
Mill St Gahanna Oh 
Yarman Dale (Helen) rl4340 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman David B {Lovey B) rMt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Donald T {Wildalee Ml 
r7697 Yankee Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Ernest T r80 Mill St 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Gene (Jane) rRt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman H Wayne & Ruth A 
r451 Goaham Ct Gahanna Oh 
Yarman John I <Earlene) rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Yarman John L Jr (Betty L) 
r21080 Schenck Creek Rd 
Howard 0 
Yarman Marguerite 0 rl8376 
Allen Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Yarman Ray H (Esther Ml 
rl6064 Wooster Rd Rt l Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Richd H (Shirley Ll 
r8530 Ridge Rd Fredericktown 
0 
Yarman R1chd L (Violet Sl 
r17198 Hillside Dr Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
177 
Yarman Robt D {Roberta M) 
r9019 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yarman Ronald E rl6629 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Yarman Russell G rl6356 
Wooster Rd Rt 1 Mt Vernon 
0 
Yates Irene rBlacklick 0 
Yauger Carl A & Maria M rRt 6 
Mt Vernon 0 
Yauger Donald A (Jeannine RI 
rRt 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Yauger Frank A rBox 3066 
Jackson Tn 
Yauger Julian (Edith F) rll299 
Lower Green Valley Rd Rt 2 
Yauger Ralph G <Dorothy Cl rRt 
2 Mt Vernon 0 
Yauger Ruth J r202 Twin Oak.I 
Rd Apt 11 Akron 0 
Yauger Shirley C r709 Broadway 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Yeager Dorothy M rBox 185 
Gambier 0 
Yeager Fredk W {Clevia LI r8750 
Columbus Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Yearous Avery rRt 1 Danville 0 
Yoakam Annabelle rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Yoakam Lawrence V (Betty J J 
r6158 Simmons Church Rd 
Centerburg 0 
Yoakam Leland A rBox 44 
Homer 0 
Yoakam Lowell C (Eileen El 
rFairground Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Yoakam Paul M (Martha LJ 
r20502 Fredricktown Amity Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Yoakam Richd (Geraldine) r12567 
Upper Fred Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Yoakom Geo G (Charlene) 
rOdessa Texas 
Yoder Alf J (Amelia A) r20837 
Mishey Rd Butler 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llAIN OfflCl: West SIM Public Slluari AUTO am: 103 S llvlllltflJ SI 
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11 S. Mulberry St. 
Yoder Enos (Lena) ::19877 
Crooked Rd Rt 2 Butler 0 
Yoder Levi J (Wilma 0) r3422 
Martinsburg Rd Gambier 0 
York Owen Jr (Bettye L ) 
rGambier 0 
Yoet Barth 0 (Barbara) rl7086 
Glenn Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Yost Dorothy H rFredericktown 
Oh 
Yost Gary J & Nancy L r56 E 
Pacmont Rd Columbus Oh 
Yost Raymond & Donna B r30 E 
College St Fredericktown Oh 
Yost Raymond H (Dorothy H) 
r30 E College St Fredericktown 
0 
Yough Cloyd A (Margt L) rNew 
Gambier Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Yough Emma M rMt Liberty 0 
Y ough Kenneth W (Eliz A ) rBox 
2 Mt Liberty 0 
Yough Kenneth W (Emma M' 
rMt Liberty 0 
Yough Verona rMt Liberty 0 
Young Clair E rBox 154 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Donald G (Jeanne E ) rRD 
1 Howard 0 
Young Doris F rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Dorothea r8 N Mc Arthur 
St Mt Vernon 0 
Young Gene R (Imogene) r21141 
Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 
Young Geo R <Cora B> r16207 
Nashville Rd Danville 0 
Young Herbert M (Ruth C> r265 
Grant St Fredericktown 0 
Young Hilda rBx 106 Gambier 0 
Young Hoy C <Thelma TJ r33 N 
Pleasant St Fredericktown 0 
Young Hoy R (Kay El rl9 Miami 
Av Fredericktown 0 
Young Jamee G (Viola Ml r529 
Wooster Rd Rt l Mt Vernon 
0 
Young Lee (Violet) rl8330 
Clutter Rd Rt 1 Utica 0 
REAL ESTATE m 
Tels. 392-4766 ind 392-6851 !?EA, TOP ' 
178 
Young Norma rWooster Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Young Ralph 0 (Lelia HJ 
rCoshocton Rd Howard 0 
Young Robt W rl 7620 Lower 
Fred- Amity Rd Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Wm H (Marilyn F> rl4263 
Nelaon Dr Rt 1 Mt Vernon 0 
Youngblood Norma J r7459 
Forestview Dr Tallmadge 0 
Yow Francis W (June D) 
rGambier 0 
Z & B Trustees Inc Martinsburg 
Rd r700 Martinsburg Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Z & B Trustees Inc rBox 2 
Newark 0 
Z & B Trustees Inc CO Grace 
Busenburg rRt 2 Danville 0 
Zak Jamee M r314 Verndale Dr 
Mt Vernon 0 
Zarska Kenneth &. Carol L 
rlll47 Blue Rd Mt Vernon Ob 
Zeigler Lawrence M (Helen I) 
r9339 Dunham Rd Mt Vernon 
0 
Zeisloft Edna P r5061h E 
Gambier St Mt Vernon 0 
Zelkowitz Helen E r5 W 
Hamtramck St Mt Vernon 0 
Zimmer Jean H r20 Main St 
Fredericktown 0 
Zimmer Le J &. Hosach Gerald L 
r8530 Ridge Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Zimmer Wm C (Edna P) rRt l 
Centerburg 0 
Zimmerman Chester L (Harriette 
J ) rl9560 Coshocton Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zimmerman El1worth P (Wilma J) 
i:Brinkhaven 0 
Zimmerman Guy C (Judy Ml 
i:14195 Beckley Rd Rt 1 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zimmerman Richd L (Betty El 
r8326 Columbua Rd Mt Vemon 
0 
..... Centerburg Fertilizer Service 
Bl I I( OR BAl. OFI l\fRl l IMl AC T l\ AH fl 
TEL. 625-6880 
Ewing St. Crnltrburc. Ohio 430 11 
11 S. Mulberry St. 
Zimpfer Mary J r94 W Sandusky 
St Fredericktown Oh 
Zink Charles F r20848 Sycamore 
Rd Rt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Zink Mae r20848 Sycamore Rd 
Mt Vernon 0 
Zinsmeister Floyd R r9319 Sparta 
Rd Rt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Zinsmeister Harold F r8920 Old 
Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Zivkor Sam! & Mary E r685 
Gordon Rd Mansfield Oh 
Zollars Charles R rl5932 Monroe 
Milla Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Zollars Everett L <Helen E> 
r15926 Monroe-Mills Rd Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zollars Geo R (Vera J) rBox 312 
Brinkhaven 0 
Zollars Helen E r15926 Monroe 
Mills Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Zollars Leland L (A Susan> r132 
S Main Fredricktown 0 
INSURANCE 
Tels. 392-4766 an~ 392-6851 
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Zolman Ethel H rBox 150 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Zolman Gayle r86 S Main 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman John G (Dortha L ) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Nellie B rl8499 Zolman 
Rd Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Paul E (Wilma G) rl8747 
Zolman Rd Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Paul E & Grace rRt 8 
Box 9 Lexirurt.on Oh 
Zolman Ralph C (Ethel) rBox 150 
Mt Vernon 0 
Zolman Ralph H & Loretta rl42 
New Delaware Rd Mt Vernon 
Oh 
Zolman Robt J rGambier 0 
Zuccaro John r707 Martinsburg 
Rd Mt Vernon 0 
Knox County Disposal Service 
Resid .. nti:il, Commercial, County-\\ id" s.,rvicl" 
TEL. 397-4737 Mt. Vernon. 43050 

























Pay no money in advance 
to itinerant Directory Can-
vassers. We are led to men-
tion this from the fact that 
certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our pub-
1 ications as specimens, and 
by that means collecting 
money in advance. Before 
signing an order, see that it 
has the name of R. L. Polk 
& Co. printed thereon. We 
ask no payment until the 
work is delivered, and our 
solicitors have strict orders 
not to take payment for 
either advertising or sub-
scriptions. 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
x 
Bob and Edith Blankenship - Owners 
"A Pleasant Home Type Atmosphere" 
24 Hour Professional Nursing Care 
26 Salem Ave. 
DIET- BALANCED MEALS 
DELICIOUS NUTRITIOUS FOOD 
BEDFAST - AMBULATORY & 
CONVALESCENTS 
REASONABLE RATES 
LIBERAL VISITING HOURS 
YOUR INSPECTION INVITED 
69~-4926 
... Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
y 
Mount Vernon IGA 
F oodliner Inc. 
PRODUCE - MEATS 
GROCERIES 
FREE PARKING 
Every Day Low Prices 
810 Coshocton Av. Tel. 392-8811 







PROTECTION WITH UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
RONALD E. BOWERS, Pres 
3 N. MAIN 
Call 397-4631 
BRONZE MARKERS.L FOR REFERENC 
LIGHTS FOR t1\I 
Howard, Ohio 43028 
Do Not Take From This Roor 
N. CLAYTON ST., CENTERBURG, OHIO 
~ 
'"'.' ~·· fo,,..,.'.f. ;'A I[ II ..... ~.:: 
ANDS. MAIM ST., UTIOA, OHIO 
,IMM 
REAL ESlATE 
Soles Property Management · RentQ!S.· teases 
KAHRL & COMPANY INSUfiANCE 
Fire . Casua lty - Automobile - Re$idencl• • Form • life • Accident · Svrety Bonds 
11 S. Mulberry Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 






PAULK. DOWDS, Pres. 
"1 bo<Jul.!J ~ 
•l 11 1 Hl 11 IU fi. 
#~~ ~~ 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
MONTHLY REDUCTION 
HOME AllD FARM LOANS 
Corner S. Main and Gambier Tel. 397·6331 
